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KAY K E B

oi) n canton of the fir.--t a lion, lanip.uit, of llio

St'cond.

Kauij, gu. on a cbcv. ar. betw. tlivec- bucks'

lieads, erased, or, as many mullets of the field.

— Crest, a dexter arm, erect, couped Iielow tlie

wrist, ])(ir. lioldiiig' a dag'ger ar. liilt and pouiel

K.viMMCKi:, or Cahiucke, [Gloucestersliire,] sa.

liiree cinqiiefoils ar.

Kariiauo, [Venice,] per fesse, ar. and a/., a lo

zen'g-e, occupying iLc whole of the shield, coiin-

terclianged.

Kakvell, [Norfolk,] gu. a chev. betw. three

leo]iard.s' heads ar.

KurvcU, or Kervcll, [Watlington, Norfolk,] sa.

three leopards' heads, jessant, fleur-de-lis, ar.

Karvcll, or Kurwell, [Wiggen-IIall, Norfolk.]

See Caravi:i,l.

KarvcN,gu. p. chev. ar. hctw. three leopards' lieads

or.

Karvill, 02. a chev. ar. betw. three lions' heads,

cal'ossed, or.

JvASSYE, orKAYP.H, [Northumberlaud,] gu. on

a chev. ar. thi'ee estoi'es sa.

Katkkell, or Cath};rall, a^. three mascles
or.

Katkrley, or, three piles sa.

Kathcairt, az. three cross crosslets, fitdu'.e, and
issuing out of as niaiiy crescents ar.

Kathuram, or, on a bend sa. three leopards'

heads ar.

Katiikhi.kk, K.\TKj,LiiR, or Katklkr, az.

three Catharine-wheels or.

Katiierley, or Katkrley, or, three piles sa.

Katyng, Kating, or Kattinc, ar. a .saltier,

betw, four pine-apples gu.

IvATZ, [Germany,] quarterly ; first, or, a lion,

rampant, az. ; second, az. ; third, purp. on a

inouut vert, a tree ppr. ; fourth, ar. on a mount,
ill base, vert, a f^ox springing p])r.

Kaw.SON, or, a bend betw. six cross crosslets sa.

Kawston, ar. abend, betw. six cross crosslets sa.

Kay, [Edith-Weston, Rutlandshire, and Wood-
some, Yorkshire,]" ar. two bendlels sa.— Crest,

a goldfinch ppr.

/voy, [Glatton, jl nntingdonsliire.] The .same

arms and crest, with a mullet for ditrerencc.

K(ti/, [Dalton, and of the Heath, Yorkshire, and
JiJilshaw,] ar. a mintlet in the dexter chief

poiiit, betw. two bendlels sa.—Cvesl, a grillin's

head, erased, ar. beaked gu. charged with a

martlet sa. hohling in his beak a key or.

Kai/, or Ca>/, [Scotland,] ar. a benil sinister sa.

betw. an annulet in chief gu. and a grifiin's

head, erased, in base of the second, in his beak
a key az.

K.\Yiii.K, af. a mound gu. on a canton sa. a lion,

passant, or.

KA"iT.r., [Connvall,] quarterly, battelly, coantcr-

battelly, ar. and sa.

KaijJe, quaiferly, ar. and sa. bi'lettee, counter-

changed.

Ka'\n"i;ll, or Keynem,, [Bridestone, Wilt-
shire,] ar. a fesse, flory, counter-fiory, gu.

IvA'iNiLLE, iir. a fesse gu.

IvAYNTON, ar. a pale, nebulee, sa.

]CA"i KE, sa. a chev. ar.

Kkarsley, or Kkarsly, [Lancashire and Lod-'
don,] or, two bars sa. betw. six lions' heads, •

couped, gu. three, two, and one.—Crest, a demi
eagle ern;. \\inged or. [Granfed Octoher 2d,

16G2.]

Keate, [Iloo and Pauls-Vralden, Hertfordshire;

Grovehurst, Kent; and Woodford, Essox,] ar.

three mountain-cats, passant, in pale, sa.

Keating, or Keching, [London,] ar. a saltier

gu. betM-. four nettle-leaves vert.— Crest, a boar,

passant, or, tln-ough a pari'el of nettles ])])r.

Motto, Providenlia divina.

Kcalimj, or, a saltier gu. betw. four oak-leavv?

vert.—Crest, on a mount vert, a boar, pas.-atit,

sa.

Keats, jjeun, three cats-o'-mouutain, passant, in

pale, ar. on a canton or, a fesse gu. siu'inounted

by an anchor of the third, eucircled by a vreath
of latirel vert, for Keats, quartering Goodrcln
(or, a lion, passant, giiardant, sa. on a chief gu.

three lozenges vair.)—Crest, on a naval coronet
or, a tiger, statant, guardant, pjjr. charged on
the body with an anch.or sa. Supporters, on the

dexter, a trifon in the act of blowing a conk-
shell, all ppr. a libbon round his neck, white,

edged blue, therefrom pendent a gold medal-
lion, represeutuig Victory crowning Brit;uinia:

on the sinister, a sea-lion ppr. gorged with a

collar az. vimincd or, thereon the word SUPER]}

.

in letters of gold ; beneath the collar, the ribbou

and medallion, as the dexter supporter. IBurne
1)1/ Sir Richard Goodwin Kcals, of Dorrant-^
House, Devon, G.C.B. Vice-Admired of the

lied, (Did Goccrnor of Greenwich IJosy.ltol,

1825.]
^

Kekbell, or Kebyll, [London,] ar. a chev.

az. on a chief of the second, three mullets or,

pierced sa.

Kehell, or Kchhle, [London and Warwickshii'e,]

ar. a chev. engr. gu. ou a chief az. three mullets

or, pierced sa.
|

Kchell, Kchhle, or Kehyll, [London,] sa. a chev. !

engr. or, on a chief ar. tliree mullets gu. I

Kehell, ar. a chev. ongr. gu. on a chief az. threa j

mullets or. j





K E ]=;

}»i:nr.J?, or Kebyli,, barn*, wavy, of six, ar. ;ind

sa. a canton R'u.

Uible, [West-Crcfing-, Old Nt^Ytnn, and Stow-
Market, SuOolk,] ar. three bars, ncbulc-c, sa.

a cauton p;u.—Crest, a dcmi eagle, displayed, ar.

KMc, or Kehdl, [Suflblk,] barry, nebulae", of six,

ar. and a?,, a canton of tlie lirst.

Kthlc, [Homerston, Leiccstcrsliiif,] barrv, ju'bu-

loe, of six, ar. and sa. on a canton gu. a crescent

of the first.— (Irest, a denii eagle, disiilayed, ar.

gorged V itli a bar, gemelle, gu. beaked of the

last.

Kehle, [Leicestershire,] barrj', nebiilee, of six, ar.

and sa. on a canton gii. a crescent or.

Kchk, [Sir Henry, Lord ]\Iayor of London, 1510,]

ar. a chev. eugr. gu. on a chief az. three mullets

Kchle, sa. a cliev. engr. or, oti a chief ar. thiee

mullets of the field.—-Crest, au elejihant's JiCad,

cou])ed, bendy of

Kchijll, ar. three bars, wavy, sa. a canton cnn.

Kchyll, ar. a fesse, wavy, gn. on a canton sa. a

lion, passant, of the field. (Anolhcr, the field

or.)

KcbiU, ar. a cliev. enr^r. gu- on a chief a?., three

escallops of the field.

K.EDORXK, ar. a chev. betv.-. ten crosses, pattee,

Kkck, [Inner-Teiiiiile, London, Gloucester, and

Great Tow, Oxfordshire,] sa. a bend erm. betw.

tv.o cottises, flory, counter-floiy or.— Crest, out

of a mural crown gu. a maidenhead erm. purfied

or, her hair dlsveloped of the same, and notanf,

adorned with a chaplet vert, garnished ^^iIh

roses ppr.

Keuall, or Kkypall, [Cornwa.U,] ar. a chev.

betw. three dolphins sa.

Ki:dmarston, [Suffolk,] ar. three war-bells gu.

two and one.

KnoyyiiLLY, or, a fesse, indented, gu.

Ivi'.DWELLYN, or, a fesse, dancettee, gu.

Khki.ixg, ar. three scaling-ladders, in bend, gu.

—Crest, a lion, sejant, or, supporting a scaling-

ladder gu.

Ki-ETE, [Chellesbume, Dorsetshire,] az. a chev.

betw. three kites' heads, erased, or.—Crest, an

unicorn's head, erased, ar. collared gu. buckled

and garnished or, armed of the last.

Kfc/e. erm. a fesse, invecked, az. betw. two bees

Aolant, in chief, ])pr. and a dauiask-rosc in base

gu. barbed vert.—Crest, a dexter arm, ( inbow-

ed, coupcd at the shoulder, liablted az. cuff ar.

holding in tlie hand ppr. a balile-axc of the

second, staff or, c'ntwincd v.ith a seqient vert.

[Gyanied io John ICeele, Esq. of Canlerhury,

1745.]

K E I

Kefforp, [York.shire,] gii. a fesse, embattled,
betw. three bees, volant, or.

Keigiilev, ar. on a fesse .sa. a mullet of the field.

—Crest, a dragon's head, erased, ar. charged
on the breast with a mullet sa.

Jv EIEJNC, [Nev, castle-under- Line, StafTordshire,]

su. a lion, rampant, or, liolding an eseocheon ar.

charged v.ith a cross, formee, fitchee, gu.-

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, or, holding an

eseocheon, as in the arms.

Kein. See with Ken'I'.

KeiS'es, [Somersetshire,] az. a bend, wavy, cot-

(ised, ar.

Kclnes, az. a bendlet utidee, cotfised, ar.

Keinsiiam, [Bedfordshire,] per pale, ar. and az.

three cinquefoils couuterchanged. — Crest, a

greyhound's head or, charged with three bars

vert, guttee d'or.

Keir, [Scotland,] ar. a cross engr. sa. betw. four

roses gu.

Keith, [Scotland,] ar. on a chief gu. three pales

or. {Another, paly of six, or and gu.)

Keith, [L\ukjuhairn, Scotland,] ar. a cross cross-

let, fitchee, and an escallop in fesse az. on a

chief gu. three pales or.—Crest, a dextev hand,

casting an anchor into the water.

Keith, [Sir Robert 3hifray, installed Knight of
the Bath, 1.5th June, 1772,] quarterly ; first and
fourth, ar. a bordiire embattled gu. on a chief of

the last, tlnee pallets or, (for Keith) ; second
and third, or, a fetter-lock sa. on a chief az.

three estoiles ar. (for MurrayJ.— Crest, an
ermine, passaut, ppr. over the crest this motto,

JCx candore deciis. Supporters, tv.o stags ppr.

attired or, the dexter gorged with a collar nz.

charged with three estoiles ar. to the collar a

chain or, the sinister gorged with a collar gu.

charged with three jialk'ts or, to the collar a

chain of the last. Motto, Animum rcge.

Keith, [Auquhorsk, Scotland,] ar. a chief paly of

six, gu. and or, on the second a buckle of the

first.

Keith, [Craig, Scotland,] ar. on a chief, embat-
tled, gu. three pallets or, \\ithin a bordure, 'cve-

uellee, of the second.—Crest, a stag, standing

at gaze, or, in a watching posture under a holly-

bush ppr.

Keith, [Inverugio, Scotland,] ar. a chief paly of

six, or and gu. within a bonlure engr. sa.

Kcilh, [Ilarthill, Scotland,] or, a cross crosslet,

fitchee, az. betw. two crescents, and a fusil iu

base, gu.

Keith, [Tillygone, Scotland,] per fesse, or and ar.

on the first throe demi yjallets gu. in i)a.se a

man's heart of the last.— Crest, a knire ppr.

Keith, [Arthurhouse, Scotland,] ar. a saltier and





K E L
chief g\i. the la-l chi'.rijcil with Ibreo pallets or,

all wiiliiu a bordure, coiiiponv, ;iz. and nr.

—

Crest, a dexter luuid, holding a pick, erect, ppr.

headed fir.

Kkkklouiini', or Keici".buk>;k, ar. a chev.

betv. fen cross crosslels sa.

KEK.KWVGHK, [Lancashire,] ar. tin-ce leopards,

in bend, sa. cotlised gii.

Kfkfinjclie, [Lancashire,] ar. three lions, in bend,

passant, betv/. two cottises sa.

Kckf'uich, [Cornwall,] ar. tv.o lions, passant, in

bend, sa. cottised gu.

Kr.KiTJroRE, gu. three text S's or, two and one.

KeldoN, gu. a pall, reversed, crn^

Kelkman, gu. a bend, betw. two talbots, pas-

sant, ar.

Keltokd, gu. on a chev. ar. three mullets of the

first, in chief two bucks" heads, erased, of the

second, aitireil or, in base a cat, passant, of

the second.

Keliiam, ])er pate, gu. and az. three, covered
cu])s or, two and one, on a chief engr. ar. as

many estoiles sa.— Crest, a demi eagle, display-

ed, with two heads a?., semee of ermine spots

or, ou each wing a covered cup of the last.

[Borne hy Kelham, Msq. ffoniierhj

Lonrjduh,) 182u.]

Kelhuel, paly of six, gu. and ar. a chief az.

Kelliull, gu. three pales ar. a chief az.

Keli.ng, [Hackney, ]\liddlesex,] sa. a lion, ram-
pant, or, holding in his paws an escocheon ar.

, charged vrith a cross pattee, fitchee at the foot,

gu.^—Crest, out of a mural crown, a demi lion

or, holding an escocheon ar. charged with a

cross pattee, fitchee at the foot, gu. [Granted
io John Kelina, of Ilucknen, QOt/i Ajn-il,

1G32.]
Kelke, [Kelke, Lincolnshire,] sa. a bend cotti-

sed, flory, or. (Aiioilier, ar. quarters gu. three

escallops ar.)

Kelke, [Barnaby, Lincolnshire,] ar. three escallops

Kelkefield, ar. a cross engr. .sa.

Kele,' or, on a chev. vert, betw. a lion, passant,

in chiif, and two nudlets in base gu. three gea-bs

or.

Ki.Li.ALL, palv of six, ar. and g-u. a chief az.

Keeeam, gu. a lion, rampant, with one head and
two bodies, or, crowned az. within a bordiure ar.

Kcllam, gu. two lions, rampant, or, crowned oz.

within a burdure of the second.

Kcilnni, gu. three lions, rampant, or, with wreaths

cu their heads az.

Kelhm, or Killomc, [Danby, Yorkshire,] az. thiee

covered cups or.

K-ELLANn, [Totuess, "Devoushire,] h,a. a fcsse ar.

K E L

in chief three fleurs-de-lis of the last.—Crest, r

demi tiger, salient, or, maned ar.

Keelav.'av, or Kr.EEOWAY, [Stowford, De-
von,] ar. two glazier's snippers in saltier sa.

betw. four pears or.—Crest, a tiger, passant, re-

guardaut, sa.

Kellawatje, [Sherborne, Dorsetshire,] ar. two

glazier's snipjiers per saltier, betw. four pears

within a bordure engr. sa.-—Crest, a cock ar.

combed and wattled az.

ir.EELE, [LoudGU,] per bend, creflellee, ar. and

sa.

Keleet, ar. ou a mount vert, a wild boar sa.

chained and firmed or.—Crest, a cubit arm,

h.abited sa. oiff ar. ))ufied of the last, holding in

the hand a roll of parchment pjjr. [Confirmed
to Matthew Kellef, ofPdpley, Surrey, Ist Oct.

4th Edward YL] "

Keeley, [Kelley, Devonshire; Petv/orth, Siis-

sex; and Ireland,] ar. a chev. betw. three

squared billets gu. fi.e. showijig the thickness.)

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. an ostrich's

head ar. io his beak a horss-shoo or.

Kelley, ar. on a chev. betw. three leopards' heads

sa. as many annulets or.

Kelley, [Terringtou, Devonshire,] sa. a lion, ram-

pant, or, betw. three fleurs-de-lis enn.—Crest,

a sea-horse in water ppr. holding in his paws a

spiked ball.

Kelly, [Fitzroy, Lincoln's Tun,] az. two lions,

rampant, or, stipporting a castle ppr.

Kelly, [Kelly, Scotland,] or, a saltier sa. betw.

four fleurs-de-lis az.

Kelly, [Ireland,] gu. on a luoxmt vert, two lions,

rampant, supporting a tower ar.

Kello, gu. a fesse or, betw. two lilies, slipped,

in chief ar. and an annulet in base of the secoiul.

Kl^LLOBEKY, gu. a bend or. (Another, ar.)

Kellow.* Y, [Roborongh, Devonshire,] ar. three

grosing irons, In saltier, sa. betw. four Kelway
pears ppr. wifliin a bordure engr. of the second.

Kelle.m, or Ki:LnuLL, paly of six, gu. and ar.

a chief az.

Keesall, [Boston, Lincolnshire; Kelsall, Che-

shire; and iMiddlesex,] erm. a bend engr. sa.

Kelsey, [Chelmsford, Essex,] sa. on a pale,

cottised, or, three escocheous gu.—Crest, two

cubit arms, erect, vested sa. cufl'ed or, holding

in their hands ppr. an escocheon of the last.

[Granted lo'John Kekey, of Chelmsford, Essex,

and Henry Kehey, his brother, and io all the

issue of Georye Kelsei/, of Thorp, in the said

County, 2-i/h June, IGS'J.]

Ki:LSU.v>i, sa. a fesse engr. ar. betv, . three garbs

or.

Keeso, [Kelsolaud, Scotland,] ^a. a fesse engr.





K E M
hcAvf. three g-aibs or.--CrL'sl, a garb or. jMoUo

over crest, Otiinn cum cliqnila/c.

I{i:i-STON, sa. a snltier engr. or.

Kihion, sa. a saltier eiigr. ar.

IvKi/roN, [Shropsiiire,] ertii. three ciiiqiiefoils in

fesse sa. pierced ar.—Crest, a lion, passant, per

pale, erm. aud ermines.

Kelton, or, three, eagles, displayed, gii.

fvr.LVERTON, g-u, a bend vaire, erVaid az. betw.

two eagles' heads, coiiped, ar.—Crest, an eagle's

head, coii])ed, ar. gorged with a chaplet of roses

ppr.

IvEi.WiCH; ar. two lions, rampant, ia bend, bctw.

as many cottises sa.—Crest, a lion's head, guar-

dant, sa.

Kk'mule, [Lambovne, Berkshire,] sn. on a bend
erni. tJn'ee leopards' heads cf the lirst.

Kcmhle, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

mullets sa. within a bordnre of the last.

Kcmhle, az. ou a bend or, cottised ar. a rose gii.

betw. two leopards' faces sa.— Crest, betw. a

branch of laurel on the dexter side, and one of

palm on the sinister, ppr. a boar's head and

neck sa. erased gu. charged with an cstoile ar.

K]-,MES, [Wales,] ar. three pheons sa.

Kkmisii, or Keymichi:, [Lancashire,] ar. tv. o

lions, passant, in bend, cottised sa,

Koiiishe, barry of six, vair and gu.

Kemok, or "Kemur, [Gissing, Norfolk; and

Suflolk, Sussex, Gloucestershire, Kent, and

Middlesex,] gu. a chief or.

Ke.mi', [South Mailing, Sussex, and AVestbroke,

ZS'orfolk,] gu. a fesse erm. betw. three gai'bs or,

all within a bordure of the second.— Ci-est, on a

garb, lying fesseways or, a falcon, v.itli wingri

endorsed erm.
Kemp, or Kempe, [Norfolk,] gu. three garbs or.

Kemp, [Croydon, Surrey,] gu. three garbs, witliin

a bordure engr. or.^—^Crest, a falcon ppr. beaked

aud legged or, hooded gu.

Kemp, ar. a hoii, rampant, gu. on a chief sa. three

escallops of the field.—Crest, a goat, sfatant, ar.

Kemp, [Comistoun, Scotland,] gu. two hands,

holding a two-handed sword, bend siiiisterways,

broken near the top, ar.

Kemp, gu. three garbs, within a bordure engr. or,

entoyi-e of poraeis.—Crest, on a mount ^ ert, a

pelican or, charged ou the breast with a pomci,

pickujg at a garb or.

Kempe, [Norfolk, SuHolk, and Kent,] gu. a briid

engr. betw. three garbs or.

Kempe, [Dover, Kent,] az. a fesse, betw. three

garbs or, all within a bordure engr. of the last.

—Crest, a demi griflin or, winged gu. holding a

garb of the first. ]_Grantcd to Edicard Kempe,
of Dover, Esq. anno 1G41.]

K E I\I

Kcmpc, [Norfilk, Kent, Ncv/ Forest, Ilamp-

.shire, and Slindon, Sussex,] gu, three garbs,

within a bordure engr. or.—Crest, ou a garb,

Iviiig fesseways or, a falcon, with wings endor-

sed ppr.

Kempe, [Devonshire,] gu. a bend vair, betw. three

escallops ar.

Kempe, [Sjjarishall, Essex, and Suffolk,] ar. a

chev. engr. gu. Ijetw. three cstoiles az.—Crest,

an arm, couped at the elbow, vested ar. charged

with two bends, wavy, az. cuffed of the first,

holding in the hand ])pr. a chaplet vert.

Jiempe, [Norfolk,] or, on a saltier engr. gu. five

(ieurs-de-lis of the field.

Kemjie, [Ca^endish, Sufiblk,] ar. on a chev. engr.

gu. betw. three estoiles az. an annulet or.

Kcvipe, [Norfolk,] erm. on a chev. engr. gu.

betw. three estoiles az. an annulet or.

Kempe, [Norfolk,] az. a bend engi". betw. three

garbs or.

Ke.mvenfelt, ar. on ground in base vert, amanii;

complete armour, standing v\it!i his sinister arm
embowcd, the dexter arm holding a sv>ord above

his head, all ppr.—Crest, a demi man as ia the

arms betw. two wings, erect, vert.

Kempley, or Kemsey, [Shropshire,] gu. three

sithes in pale ar.

Kemi'.son, or ICemI'STON, [Ardens Grafton,

Warwickshire, aud Stafibrdshire,] or, three bars

vert, in chief as many mullets, pierced, of the

first.—Crest a demi lion az. gorged with a col-

lar or, charged with three mullets of the first.

Kemi'THORKE, [Movestow, Cornwall,] ar. achev.

betw. three bears' heads, couped, and bend-

v.ays sa. muzzled or.

Kcm'plhorac, [Cornwall,] ar. three pine-trees j.pr.

Ki'NiHfON, [iladley, Middlesex, London, aiid

Cambridge,] az. a fesse or, in chief three iicurs-

de-lis of the second.—Crest, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a garb ar.

Kcmpltin, [Morden, Cambridge, and Londojr,]

az. a pelican, wings elevated, vuluing her breast

betw. three Ileurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a goat crjn.

horns and hoofs or, collared and lined sa. li.e

collar charged with three bezants, with a ring at

the end of the line. {Grunled hy Cook, 1577.J
Ki:myeli., [Cornwall,] ar. three dolphins, naiant,

in pale, sa.

Keini/rll, or Keintijdl, or, three doljjldns, haurient,

in pale, .sa.

Ki::>i'iNR, [Somersetshire,] eriu. three crescents

gu. two and one.

Ki:mys, [Ke\an, Mabley, aud V/ickwicke, Gla-

morganshire,] vert, ou a chev. ar. three barbed

arrow-heads s.i.— Crest, ou a mount vert, ua

unicorn, sejant, ar. armed and crined or.





K E N
Kcmys, [Rcdmiustcr, Kcmys, Soraersotsliiru,] ar.

on a fhev. sa. tlirce pLeons of the field.—Crest,

oa a iiiouut vert, an uiiicoru, sejant, az. inaned
ami armed or.

Ki:nj)all, [DcvonsLire,] ar. a bend vert.

Kendall, [Jiedfordsliirc.] The same, witli a la-

tiel of tliroe points gii. (Another, five points.)

Kendall, [Bedfordshire,] ar. a bend and label %\\.

Kendall, [Hertfordshire,] ar. a bend, dancettee,

verl, bctw. two cottises gu.

Kendall, [Thorp and Thafe, Durham, and Ilip-

jjon, Yorkshire,] per bend, dancettee, ar. and
sa.

Kendall, a bend, checni_y, ar. and az.

Kendall, [Alcslree, "Warwickshire,] gu. a fesso,

cliequy, or and az. betw. three eagles, displayed,

ar.

Kendall, [Cornwall, and Ivingbridge, Devou-
sliire,] ar. a chev. betw. three dolphins, naiant,

sa.—Crest, a lion, passant, gu.

Kendall, [Leicestershire, Lancashire, Biecon,
Snielhesby, Derbyshire, Basingborne, Essex,
audlilabys, Leicestershire,] gu. a fesse, chequv,

or and az. betw. three eagles, displayed, of the

second.

Kendall, gu. a fcsse, counter-compony, or and az.

Kendall, [Essex,] sa. three dolphins, enibov.ed,

ar.— Crest, a lion, passant, gu. his tail passing-

betw. his legs, and over his back.

Kendall, or Cendall, or, a cross vert.

Kendall, [Tfertfordshire,] ar. a bend \'ert, cottised,

indented gu.

Kendall, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. betw. three dol-

phins, naiant, embowed, sa.

Kendall, ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the last, -a

lion, passant, or.

Kendall, per fesse, indented, or and gu.

Kendall, [Bedfordshire,] ar. a bend gu. over all

a label of three points of the second.

Kendiffu, vert, an ant ar.

Kkndi.kmarsh oz/rf Kendkmakch, per fesse,

arm. and ermines, a lion, rampant, counter-

changed.
Kr.NUOi,i'ii, [Vt'allingford, Berkshire,] gu. on a

cross ar. five horse-shoes sa.

Kkndkick, [Reading, Berkshire,] erm. a lion,

rampant, sa.

KcndricJc, ar. five pallets sa.

Kene, [Norfolk nr.(i Sidl'olk,] ar. a talbot sa.

charged <.n his sinister slioulder with a trefoil,

slipped, or, on a chief indented, az. three cro.-s

crosslets of tiie third.—Crest, a hind's head,

erased; ar. peilettee, charged \\ith a trefoil or.

Kine, [Stiirston, Norfolk,] ar. a talhot, j.assant,

sa. eared an'd collared or, to tlie collar a ring of

the second, on a chief indented, az. three cross

K EN
crosslets of the third.-—Crest, a hind's head,

erased, ar. gorged with a collar p;u. charged

with three bezants, to the collar a ring- or.

Kene, erm. a cross flory, sa.

Ktne, [Ipswich, Suffolk,] az. a talbot, passant,

or, on a chief ar. three cross crosslets sa.

—

Crest, a hind's head or, peilettee.

Kene, erm. a cross fiowered ermines.

Kene, erm. a cross flowered sa.

ICenn, [Langford, Somersetshire.] erm. tl-.ree

crescents gu.— Crest, three crescents interwoven

Keenc, g'u. a cross crosslet erm.

Kenne, [Keniie, Somersetshire,] erm. three cres-

cents gn.— Crest, an unicorn's head a-z. bezan-

tce, maned or, horn or and sa. [Graiilcd ]5fil.]

Kein, [Hethelry, Scotland,] gu. a gauntlet, in

fesse, or, on a chief ar. three stars of the first.

Keen, [North Cove, and Thandeston, Sufi'olk,]

az. a talbot, passant, or, on a chief indented

ar. three crosses flory sa.—Crest, a hind's head,

erased, sa. bezantee. [Granted ht/ Harvey,

Clarencieux, M May, lOGS.]

Keneet,, [Kent,] or, two chev. gu. a canton of

the last.

Kcnell, barry wavy az. and ar.

KENEUA>r,'or Kf.verAM, or, a chief, bendy of

six, ar. and gu.

Kenerby, per fesse, or and gu. three lions, pas-

sant, counterchanged.

KftMNGiiAM, or Kenyngton, sa. a pale betw.

two cinquefoils, pierced, ar.

Kenisham, [Semford, Bedfordshire,] per pale,

ar. and az. three cinquefoils, counterchanged.
— Crest, a greyhound's head, couped, az.

charged on the neck with tliree bars betw. as

many gultes d'or. [Granted lilli Novcmher,

157t).]

Keneey, [Ireland,] ar. on a bend sa. three es-

callops of the field.

Kcnley, per bend, indented, ar. and sa.

Kenley, per bend, embattled, ar. and sa.

IvEX.V, 7
g;epKi,,j,,j,Kenne 3

Kennvrd, [Ireland,] gu. a chev. engr. erm.

betw. -three keys or.—Crest, an armed hand
ppr. holding a broken sword gu.

Kknned.vy, ar. on a fesse az. three mullets of

the field.— Ciest, an a.rm, erect, grasping- a belt,

all ppr.

Kennedy, [K itk- .\] n ',- i:I, Scotland,] ar. a chev.

gu. betv,-. Iv. o ,],-.. ( iM- Lis lilchee in chief sa.

and a boar's lu ;; '. i i.'- .1. in base, of the last.

—

Crest, a palni-l)i-.uic!i, slipjied, vert. -

Kennedy, [Lochan, Scotland,] ar. a chev. indent-

ed gu. betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.





K E N
Kcnnafii, [Iii'laiKl,] sa. an cscallo]) or, 'oehf. <liree

lif^lmels, close, .ir. garnished ol' (lie second.—
Crest, a liand pjir. fiolding an acorn betw. two
oak-leaves vert. [Gtanied in Ireland, 1st Fe-
hruani, KilB.]

KenneJi/, ar. on a clicv. gii. lietw. tlnee cross croN-;-

lots, iitci.ce, sa. a lleiir-de-lis or.

Ktnnedt/, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. gii. betw. tliree

cross cros.slets, fitcliee, sa. all witliin a doable
tres.'iiire, ilory, counterflory, of the second.

—

Crest, a dolpliin, naiant, ppr.

Kennedtj, [Kirkliill, Scotland.] The same arms.—Crest, a hand, g-rasping- a dagger, ppr.
Kcnnedij, [Garviiiraains, Scotland,] ar. on a chev.

gu. betw. lliree cross crosslcts, fitcliee, sa. a
boars' head, erased, of the first, in the middle
chief point a man's iieart of the second.—Crcsf,
a dolphin, iiaianf, ]ipr.

Kf.xnktt, [Norfolk,] ar. abend within a bordtue
engr. sa.

Kcnnett, [London,] quarterly, or and gu. overall
a label of tlirce points sa.—Cre.^t, an arm. cm-
bo^ved in armour, liolding-iu the gauntlet a iiel-

met, erect, all ])pr.

Kf.nnixg, or Kkxnixgs, [Norfolk,] az. a
fesse engr. betw. throe escallops ar.

Kenning, [Northumberland,] az. a fesse betvv-.

three escallops ar.

Kkxrick, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London,
1G.52,] erra. a lion, rampant, sa.— Crest, on a
wreath upon a .sheaf of arrows, fesseways, a
hawk ppr. (Anollwr crest, three arrows, one
in pale and two in saltier, bound with a ribbon
]ipr. thereon a bird, stafant, sa.) [Borm: hi/

M'illiam Kcnrick, Rsq. J3roome, Be /eh worth
Surreij, IS^-S.]

Kkxsky, [Hertfordshire,] erm. on a bend gn.
cottised az. three escallops or.—Crest, a demi
griirni, erased, erm. holding betw. his paws a
mullet or.

IvExsiXG, ar. a chev. betw. three squirrels, se-

jant, gu. (Another adds, CTMk'wr'nwiii ov.)

Kent, [Berkshire, Yorkshire, Gloucestershire,
find Y/arwickshire, Lincolnshire, and IJnvis,

^^^iJtshire,] az. a lion, passant, giiardant, or, a
chief erm.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, ormi-
nois, collared, liapd, and ringed az. (Another
crest, a lion's head, erased, or, collared and armed
su.) [Grantud h.y Uichard St. Gcore/e, and
borne by Clemen't Kent, of Thaichan'i, Berk-
shire, E<:q. M.P. for the Boroiujh of Heading,
anno 172(5.]

^•^mt, quarterly, gu. and or, on a label of three
j

points sa. nine bezants.

^^"w;f, [Sullbik and Wiltshire.] gn. three ci.ique-
toils erm. jiierced or.

K E R
Kent, ar. a fesse gu.

Kent, gu. a fosse ar.

Kent, az. a lion, passaTit, or, a chief erm.
Kknthury, sa. a chev. betw. three spread-eagles

or.

Ki-.NTJiORi'):, ar. a fe.sse betw. three escallops
gu.

KkNTISH, KliXTIRHREY, KeXTL KSBEK, or
Kentisburv, [Somerset,] gu. a pair of wings,
conjoined, ar. over all a bondlet az.— Crest," a
demi oslriel with wings endorsed,

^ hoMiiig in his beak a horse-.shoe..

K K.N-TON, ar. a fret az. over all a fesse g'u. charged
with three mullets or.

IvENTWOon, [Berkshire,] ar. on a bend, betw.
six (another, three,) cross crosslets, fifchee.
sa. three cinqnefoils or. (Another, the field
or.)

Kr.NWrcK, gu. on a bend eugr. ar. tliree rose? of
the field.

Kenu-ick, ar. three martlets gu. on a chief of tlie

second, as many martlets of tlie first.

Kenwicke, or Kenrick, [Lancashire, Beikshue.
Northampton, and Ower, Shropshire,] erm. a
lioji, vami)ant, .sa.—Crest, on a bundle of ar-
rows, lying fessewaY.s, or, feathered and headed
nr. bound sa. a hawk, clo.se, of the second, beaked
and belled of the first.

Ki;xwoRTHV, ar. a fesse, counter-coDvpouv. or
and gu. betw. three eagles, disjjlaytd, .sa.

"

'

Kexvan, [London, and Easthall,' Oxfordshire,
1590.] sa. a cross, lozengy, ar. in the chief
dexter point an eagle, displayed, of the second.
—Crest, a demi lion ar. supporting a battle-axe
or, handle gu.

Keni/on, [Wales,] sa. a chev. engr. or, bctv,.
three crosses, flury, ar.—Crest, a lion, couchcUit,
))pr. liolding betw. the fore-paws a cross, fiorvi
ar.

K EOG II, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. in the
dexter chief a dexter hand, in the sinister chief
an increscent of the last.— Crest, a boar, pas-
sant, az. armed and crined or.

Kkppel, [Middlesex,] gu. three escallops ar.
Ker, vert, on a chev. betw. three unicorns' heads,

erased, ar. as many stars sa.

Ker, [Scotland,] gu. on a chev. ar. three mullets
of the first.

Ker, [Littledanc, Scotland,] \ert, on a chev. ar.

three stars gu. in base an unicorn's hjad, erased,
of the second.

Ker, [Greenhead, Scotland,] gu. on a chev. ar.

three stars of the first, and a buck's head, erased,
in base.

Krr, [Chatto, Scotland.] The same, within a
bordure az.
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K E R
Kc)-, [Cavers, Scotland,] f;;u. on a cliev. ar. tbrce

stars of tbe first, all vvitliin a lonlure, clietjiiy,

of the second and first.—Crest, a stag's head,
erased, ppr. ^vith itn tvns or.

Kcr, [,Sulht^rland-]]all.]"<;u. on a chev. ar. three

stars of the first, in base a stag's liead, erased,

(anolln-r, a iuintiug-horn, stringed, ar.)all >vitliin

a boidiire, iiivecked, of tlie second.—Crest, a

dexter liaud, holding a dagger ])pr.

Kcr, [I'aldonside, Scotland,] vert, on. a cbev. ar.

betw. three unicorns' heads, erased, of the last,

as many stars gn.

Xe/'j [Fcrnelie, Scotland,] vert, on a chev. nr. three

stars gn. iu base a pelican, vulning her breast, or.

Kcr, [Samelstoiin, Scotland,] ar. an nnicorn, sa-

liant sa. horned or.

KiiKiJV, [Lincoliishire.] The same as Kirby.
KiiiiGV, or Kr.r.SKY, ar. guttee de poix, a saltier

gu.

Keusa, gu. a chief ar.

Kerciikk, Kkrsiier, or Kershak, ar. three

cross crosslets sa. on a chief uz. as many bezants.

Kcrcher, or, three crosses, bottonee, az. ou a chief

of the last, as many bezants.-—Crest, a cross,

bottonee, az. betw. two wings, inverted, sa'.tier-

Vrise, or.

Kerchcr, ar. a cross crosslet az. on a chief of the

last three bezants. [Granled to Ike Rev.
Kerchcr, D.D. of Norfolk, April, IGOG.]

Kercher, or, three cross crosslets az. on a chief of

the last as many bezants. [Granted io

Kercher, of Norfolk, April, IGOG.]

KiincuKSAhh, [Parv.ell, Northamptonshire,] gii.

three horses, courant, ar.-—Crest, a demi bay
horse, ai-nied and bridled or, on his head three

feathers, az. or, and ar.

KiiROKSTON, [Norfolk and Suffolk, Temp. Ed-
ward I.] gu. a saltier engr. nr.

Kcrdeslon, [Norfolk,] gu. a saltier cugr. or.

KcitDiKrK, az. a fesse or.

Kerdijj'e, az. a fesse, betw. six mullets or.

Kerdiffe, az. a fesse, betw. six marllets or.

Kerdife, ar. a chev. bet\^'. three door-staples sa.

Kcrdijj'c, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. g>i. betw. three

door- staples sa.

Kr.Ri;sroRTii, [Kercsforth, Yorkshire,] az. two
millrinds, fesseways, in pale, ar.—Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, gu. holding in hi.s paws a mili-

riud, fesseways, ar.

Ki:RFORD, ar. a fesse, embattled, sa. betw. three

butterflies gu.

KERK.)iONKLL, ar. a cbev. betw. tliree cross cross-

lets or.

•KiiiiMJKiGG, ar. a saltier cngT. vert.

Ki-;ui-.E, vert, on a chev. or, betw. three fleurs-

de-lis of the second, a cinqucfoil ,50.—Crest,

K E S

on a mount vert, a hedge-hog or. [Grauttd hu
Cook.-]

Kerxaisv, ar. a demi lion, rampant, az. a can-
ton of tlie List.

Kl-'.RNliY, ar. two bars az. iu chief three hurts.

Kerne, vert, six doves ar. three, two, and one.
Kerne, sa. a cross crosslet, in saltier, ar.

Kerne, [Truro, Cornwall,] sa. a cross crosslet, in

saltier, ar. betw. four crescents or.— Crest, on a

mount vert, a greyhound, courant, per pale, or

and ar. collared gu.

Kerne, ar. a chev. betw. three lobsters' claws gu.
Kernev, vert, on a chev. ar. three pheous sa.

—

Crest, an unicorn, sejant, sa. armed and maned
or.

Kerr, vert, on a chev. bctv.'. three unicorns'

heads, erased, ar. as many mullets sa.

Kerr, gu. on a chev. ai-. three mullets of the field,

betw. a fleur-de-lis in chief or, and a dove in

base of the second, beaked and membered gn.
a crescent for difference.—Crest, a stag's hei;d,

erased, ppr. (Anotlier, or.)

Kkrridge, sa. on a pile ar. a cheval-trap of the
field. [Granled to Thomas Kcrridqe, June 17
16:29.]

Kerrich, or Kerrick, [Dersingham, Norfolk,]
sa. on a pile ar. a caltrap of the first.

Kerry, [^Yorfhanl and Binweston, Shropshire,]
per saltier, erni. and az.— Crest, a bee-hive sa.

with bees, volant, or.

KiiRTHER. See Kercher.
Kerton, ar. a fesse gu. in chief a chev. of the

last.

Kervill, [King's Lynn, Norfolk,] gu. three
leopards' heads, reversed, or, jessaut-de-lis sa.

Kervill, or Carrill, [NorfoU;,] gu. a chev. or, lictw.

three lions' (or leopards') faces ar.

Kervijh, [>^''allington, Norfolk,] gu. three leo-
pards' heads ar. jessant-de-lis sa.—Crest, two
lions' gambs, erect, ar. holding betw. their claws
a cone, reversed, gu.

Kervyle, [Wiggenhall, Norfolk,] gu. a cbev. or,

betw. three leopards' heads ar.—Crest, a goat,
passant, sa. the attire and beard or.

Keryell, ar. a canton and bend gu.
Kcnjell, [Kent,] ar. a chev. canton and bend gu.
Kesacics, per pcde, or and az. a fesse, count'er-

chiuigcd.

Kessall, o;- Ki:.s.seei., ar. five lozenges, in cross
gu.

Kesteee, [Kesfell, Cornwall,] or, three to^^•ers

gu.—Crest, a demi bull erm. aitired and ungii-
led sa. collared and lined of the las'.

Keslell, [Pidney, Cornwall,] ar. a chev. sa.

betw. three falcons, close, ppr. legged and belied,
or.





^St'-^^s^

K E V
Kktching, ai'. oil a clicv. gii. Lctw. three cor-

iiioraiifs sa. as many bezants.

Kktk, [St. Ciillomb, Cornwal!,] ar. tlirce cats,

passant, in pale, .sa.

Iv ni'lOfJlDGK, [Loudon,] sn. a lion, rampant, or.

—-Crest, out of a mural coronet, a lion's licad

or. ^Granted 15f)3.]

Ivr.TFulM), g-ti. on a cbev. ar. tliree mullets of the

first, in chief two bucks' heads, erased, of (lie

second, attired cr.

Kfiford, [Gloucestershire,] gii. a cliev. helw.

three bulls' heads ar. attired or.

Kktiiall, paly of six, gii. and ar. a chief az.

Ki'.TiiiNG, [Ireland,] ar. a saltier gu. betw. four

pine-apples —Crest, a dexter hand, hold-

ing a pine-branch ppr.

KetSFORD, r.r. a bend, lozengy, sa.

K.ETSON, [London,] sa. three fishes, haiirient, ar.

on a chief or, an ogress, charged with an anchor

of the third, bet\T. two torteauxes.

Kelson, [London ai;d Lancashire,] sa. three fishes,

hanricnt, ar. on a chief or, a lion, rampant, ;;u.

betw. two ogresses, esch charged with an anclior

of the third.

Kett, or, a lion, rampant, guardanl, gu. betw.

three leopards' lieads sa.— Crest, ou a nioiait

vert, a peacock ppr. [Granted io WUUam
Kett, of KcUsall, Suffolk, 1750.]

Kettle, [London,] az. a bend, betw. two bucks'

heads, erased, or.

Kettlkhy, [Steple, Shropshire, Lincolnshire,

and Glloucesfershire,] ar. two chev. sa. a file of

three points gu.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

Keftlehi/, az. a saltier, raguly, ar. betw. four mart-

lets or.

Kj^tton, az. six garbs or, three, .two, and one.

Keilon, ar. three leopai-ds' head sa.

KiiVELioc, az. six garbs, three, two, and one,

or.

Kea'ell, ar. a fesse, flory, sa.

Keverdale, [Lancashire,] quarterly, ar. and

sa. four leopards' heads, countcrchanged.

Keverdox, [Keverdou, I/ancashire,] per bend,

sinister, az. and or, a griflin, segreaiit, counter-

changed, Yiilhin a borduie eiigr. and gobonated,

ar. and sa.—Crest, a buck's liead, per pale, ar.

and az. attired, counterchanged.

Kevereel, [Vrarv.ickshire,] ar. acliov. sa. betw.

three mullets gu.

Kevermond, gu. an ea:;le,disiilayeil, or.

Kkvett, [Wanvicksliire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

demi lions, rampant, pi;rp. nuirally gorged, lined,

and ringed or.

Kcvctte, ar. a chev. betw. three demi lions, ram-
pant, purp. [Granted to Thomas Kcretle, of
Coventrij, anno 105S.]

K I D
I'iLEVH.i., sa. a chev. or, on a chief ar. three mul-

lets gu.

Kew, [Yorkshire,] az. six garbs or, three, Iv.o,

and one.— Crest, a demi lion or, holding betw.

his paws a garb az.

Ki;v, [Openshaw, Yorksliire.] Tl)e same as

Kaye.
Kci/, [Millcomb, Oxfordshire,] ar. two bendlets,

luimetlee, juir]).— ('rest, on a wreath, a griffin's

head, cooped at the breast, vangs endorsed, ar.

holding in the beak a key or. [Graided h'j

Thomas Si. Gcorrje, 1C88.]

ICEYriE.LD, gu. a fleur-de-lis erm.

K);ymer, [Chclbrough, Dorsetshire,] ar. three

wolves, courant, in pale, az. a bordure

Keyne, [Cretingham, Suffolk,] ar. a talbot,

])assant, sa. ears and collar oi-.

Keyne, [Rowlesby, Norfolk.] The same, with ;i

crescent.

Kc)/ne, [SufioU:,] ar. a talbot, passant, sa. eared

and collared or, on a chief indented az. three

cross crosslets of the third. (Another, three

crosses bottouee.)—Crest, .six arrows iu saltier

ppr. feathered ar. barbed or, tied with a rib-

bon sa.

Keynes, or Keignes, gu. bezantee, a chief

erm.

Keynes, or KeUjncs, az. bezantee^ a chief erm.

Keynes, or Keiynes, az. p. bend, wavy, coltised,

ar.

Keynes, (Tai'ent, Dorsetsbire, temp. Jleu. I.)

vaire, three bars gu.

K.EYNION, [Lancashire,] sa. a chev. engr. or,

betv,-. three crosses, fiory, ar.--Crest, a lion,

sejant, ppr. resting his dexter paw on a cross,

flory, ar.

Kr.YS, cjuarterlv, or and az. four crescents,

counterchanged.

Keyes, [Keiit,] gn. a chev. cvm. betw. three leo-

pards' heads ar. (Another, or.)

Keyneto, [Dorsetshire.] See Keyne.S, of

Dorsetshire.

Keyt, [Ebringtoii, Gloucestershire,] az. a chev.

betw. three kites' heads, erased, or.— Crest, a

kite's head, erased, or.

KIliORO^Y, gu. a bend, betv,. two lions, ram-

pant, or.

ICicriARi), or, billetty, a lion, ramiKint, oz.

KiDD, [Norfolk,] az. a fesse, betw. tliree lozen-

ges ar.

I'riiJDAEE, [South Fereby, Lincolnshire,] sa. a

saltier, raguly, ar.— C'rest, a goal's head, erased,

ar. ducallN g.^rged, attired, and bearded or.

Kiddull, [Cornwall,] ar. a c'lev. betw. three dol-

phins sa.

Kiddelt, alias Benner, [Camden, Gloucestershire,]
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K I L
palj' of six, or iiiid p;a. on a cliief az. lliice lioiis,

iain]>aiit, of the first.— Crest, a talbot's lic;ul

ar. gorged \Nitli a collar az. studded and j-inuued

or.

KiUDKimiNSTKi:, az. two chev. or, belw. two
liozaiils.— C^rc'st, a gri'yliound's herd ar. i;on:>ed

with a fcise, daucetlec, az. cLarged with three

bezatits.

Ki/dennasier, [Coushall, "NVarwickshire, and Lia-

toln'.s Inn, l^ondon,] az. two chev. trminois,

Letw. three bezants.—Crest, on a chapeaa az.

tnrned up crui. a cockatrice erminois, \miij;s

elevated and endorsed.

Kydennaster, [Sussex,] az. two chev. ar. bctw.

three bezants.—Crest, on a chapeaii gu. turned

up crm. au eagle ar. wings endorsed.

KiDLKY, alias PoVNTEU, [Devonshire,] gu.

three pales or, on a chief of the second, as

many ogresses.

KinxiiY, az. on a chev. or, betvr. two lamlis in

chief, and a rara in base ar. three lamb's kidneys

goi.— Crest, on a wreath a moiuit vert, thereon

an eagle, reguardant, rising-, ppr. in the beat;

a kidney, as iu the Anus. [^Granled to David
Kidiitij, of London, and Marke Harhorou(jli,

ill Leicestershire, 1765.]

KiDWALLEY, or, a fesse, dancetteo, gu.

KiDWKLL, az. a wolf, salient, ar. collared gu.

Kidwell, [Wales,] az. a wolf, salient, or, col-

lared az. bezantee.

[viFKi>i, [Knolyraute, Shropsliirc,] per fesse, ar.

and sa. a lion, rampant, countercliauged.

Kijp.it, [SIrropshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

jjheons sa. two in chief lying- fcsseways, point

to pt)int, and one in base, erect.

KiJJiii, [Essex,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

KiGiiLEY, or KiGiiTLKY, [Keigl'lov, Yorkshire,

South Littleton, Worccstershiie, and Lanca-

shire,] ar. on a fesse sa, a mullet or.—Crest, a

dragon's head, couped, sa.

Ki(/hleij, [Gray, Essex, and Yorkshire,] ar. a

fesse sa.—Crest, a dragou's head, couped, sa.

A {(jldcij, ar. a fesse and bordure sa.

KikiNGTON, oiifl.? CoLBKOOKii, ar. a lion, rani-

)iant, sa. on a fesse or, three cross crosslets,

(Itcliee, of the second.

Kilhuknk, [London, and Hawkehurst, Kent,]
ar. a chev. az. betw. three bald coots, close,

sa. heads ar. beaks tawny.—Crest, a bald coot

ppr.

Ivu.CillCCli, [Eilrhick, Lancashu-e,] quarteih,

fust, iU-. au eagle sa. taking up a child gu. face

ppr. second, ar. a griflln, segreant, .sa. third

as the second, fourth as the first.

JCUcheche, ar. au eagle sa. seizing on a child, tla'

face ppr. WTapjied gu. s«addled or.

Kijlche, ar. a lion, rampant, az.

Ki/lchicke, sa. a gridin, segreant, volant, ar.

ICiLDAKli, erm. a saltier gu.

Kli.DEKCi-.E, [Suflolk,] erm. on a bend, cottised,

betw. two crosses pattec, gu. three escallops,

—Crest, a denii cockatrice or, charged
on the breast with an escallop, and upon each
wing with a cross pattee,

Kill, [Kill, Scotland,] sa. three oval peels or.

KiLLEG]tE\\, [Arwenike, Cornwall,] ar. an
eagle, displayed, sa. within a bordiu-c of the

second, bezautec.-—Crest, a demi lion sa. charged
with three bezants, in pale. (Anoihcr, in

bend.)

Killcffraio, [Cornwall,] ar. on a cliev. sa. betv,.

three torteauxes as many annulets of the field.

(Anoilier, three bezants.)

KiUetjrew, [Devonshire,] gu. three niascles or.

KiLLERM.\-N, gu. six llcurs-de-lis or, tlnee, two,
and one.

KiLLESSON, or Kyllmessane, sa. three swans
ar.

KiLLGOUR, ar. a dragon, wings displayed, within

a bordure, inv/ardly circidar, sa. charged witii

three crescents of the first.

KiLLiGREW, [Larochc, Cornwall,] ar. an eagle,

displayed, with two heads sa. a bordme of the

last, bezantee.

Ktllinghall, [Cumberland,] gu. a i)end, ra-

guly, ar. bctw. two garbs or.

KUlinfjliall, [iMiddleton St. George, Durham,] gu.

a bend, ragulv, ar. betw. three garbs of "the

last.

KlLLI.NGWORTif, Or Kl LI N G WORTH, [Sihblc,

Essex, and Killingworth, Northumberland,] ar.

three cincpiefoils, two and one, pierced sa.

—

Crest, a sea-horse, az. ducally gorged or, in his

mouth a scroll, with this motto

—

Prate et Fe-
tacjo.

KiLLOUE, [Dale, Cornwall,] or, a chev. sa. in

cliief (wo cinquefoils, in base a mullet of the
second.

KiLAioRE, sa. an eagle, displayed, or.

Kilmore, az. three standing cu])s or.

JviLi'ATRicK, az. a saltier, in chief, ar.

KUpalrick, az. a chief ar.

KiLi'EC, [Kilpec Castle, Herefordshire, Temp.
John,] ai-. a sv.'ord in bend sa.

KlLTU.\, az. two crescents and a star, in ]>ale, ar.

KiL-sv^ARliY, ar. on a bend gu. three eagles, dis-

played, of the field.

K [ME, az. a chev. or.

KiNARBY, ar. a fesse sa. betw. three crescents

KiNARDisLEY, az. .semee of cross crosslsfs or,

a lion, rampant, ar. langued and armed g-u.
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Kinardi'shi;, [Shropsliiie,] gii. crupuly, a liou,

nimpntit, nr,

1\ISAST0N, enn. u clicv. gti.

Is'iNCAli), [Kiiicaid, Scotland,] gu. a fcsse erm.

Ijotw. two mullets, in chief, or, and a castle iu

tmse.

KiNi'H, or KiNTCH, [TreUiiul,] gu. a rlipv.

lietw. Uiree round buckles, fesse\\a\s, or.

—

Crest, a deiiii lion, ppr. liokling' bcivr. Iiis paws
a round huclde, as iu the Anus.

Kinder, or Kyndkk, [Ely, Cambridgeshire,

and Nottinghamshire,] or, a column gu. betw.

three Cornish choughs p])r.—Crest, on a wreath,

on a columu or, a Cornish chough sa. beaked and
legged gu.

Kinder, a saltier, embattled, couuter-

embattled, [Borne hi/ Dr. B'cliurd

Kinder, Bishop of Bafh and iVells, 101)7.]

RiNNERSLEY, [StaOordshire, and North Cleo-

bury and Badger, Shiopshire,] az. crusuly, a

lion, rampant, ar.—Crest, on a mount ^ crt, a

gi-eyhound, .sejant, ar. collared or, under a
holly-tree of the first, frucfed gu.

IviNGLii^bL:, or KiN'GSBKD, ar. a saltier, cngr.

vert.

King, sa. a lion, rampant, ducally crovnied or,

armed and langued gu. betw. three cross cross-

lets of the second.

Kiu'j, ai'. on a chev. gu. throe lions, passant,

guardaiit, or.

Kin;/, ['J'ilney, Norfolk,] three escn'lops

in bend, cottised, on a canton,

a garb, ......

Kincf, sa. a lion, rampant, bet\v'. three crosses,

fo'rraee, fitcliee, or. [Granted Kill.]

KiiH/, [Towcester, Northamptonshire, and Devon-
shire,] sa. a lion, rampant, betw. three cross

crosslets or, ducally crowned ar.—Cre.st, out of

a ducal coronet or, a demi ostrich ar. wings en-

dorsed, beak of the fust.

Kimj, [London,] sa. on a chev. betw. three cross

crosslets or, as many escallops of the field.

—

Crest, an arm, couped at the elbov.-, in i)ale,

ppr. holding a broken spear. [Granted hy
Camden.}

^iing, [Towcester, Nortliamptonshire.] The same.
/vi/if/, [?\]idhurst.] The same as Kintj of London,

with this Crest, viz. an ostrich's iicad ar. ducally

gorged or.

^'^ii'(j, [Bromley, Kent,] sa. a lion, rampant,

guardant, erm. betw. three crosses, pattee,

lilfhec, at the fool or.—Crest, a lion's gamb,
erect and erased, sa. holding a cross, jiattee,

fifchee, or.

'''"'.7> [nuckinghanishire,] sa. a lion, rampant,
or, fail forked.

K I N
Kin//, [l^ondon,] sa. on a cliev. erm. three escal-

lops g(i.— Crcbt, a dog's head, erasL-d, sa. col-

lared and eared or.

Kincj, sa. a lion, rampant, or, crowned ar. betw.
three crescents of the second.

J-'iii(/, [IJampshire,] or, on a pale az. three regal
crow ns of the lirst.—Crest, on a v, reath, an es-

quire's helmet ppr. garnished or.

I'^»'<J. [Exeter,] sa. tv^o flaunclies erm. a lion,

rani]jaut, betw. three ducal coronets or.—Crest,
out of a mural coronet ar. a lion's head and neck
sa. charged with three ducal coronets or.

[Granted 1691.]
Kin(/, [Leicestershire,] sa. on "a chev. ar. three

escallops of the field.—Crest, a lion, passant,

erin. ducally crowned or.

JCin(j, sa. a lion, rampant, ducally crowned, betw.
three cross cros.slets or.

Kin;/, [Barra, Scotland,] az. on a fesse ar. three
round buckles gu. in chief a lion's head, erased,

and in base a mullet of the second.
Kiu(j, [Middlesex,] erminois, on a chief ar. three

escallops sa.

King, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a chev. betw. ten cross

crosslets, fleury, or.

Kinfj, [Ireland,] or, on a fesse, betw. a lion's

Jicad, erased, in chief gu. and a mullet in base
sa. three buckles of the field.—Crest, a cubit
arm, holding a dagger, erect, all ppr.

Kin;/, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three fish ar.—Crest,
a demi grifliu or.

Kin;/, sa. a lion, rampant, or, crooned ar. betw.
three cross crosslets, fitchee, of the second.

—

Crest, a greyhound's head, couped,
ducally gorged

Kimjc, sa. on a chev. betw. three cross crosslets

ar. as many escallui)s of the field.—Crest, an
armed arm, conped at the elbow, ppr. garnished
or, holding in the gauntlet a broken spear of the

second, headed ar. and girt round the arm with
a scarf of the last.

Kin;/c, [Sherborne, Dorsetshire,] sa. a fesse,

v.avy, betw. tliree escallops ar.—Crest, a lion,

.sejant, ppr. resting his fore-feet on an escallop
ar. [Gmnied to Richard Kinq, of Sherborne,
mh April, IG-IL] .

Kinfje, [Essex,] az. a bend cottised or, charged
with three escallops sa.

Kimje, [Essex,] az. a che\ . gu. voided or, charged
v, ith five escallops ar.

Kingc, [Gainsborough, Lincolnshire,] sa. a che\

.

betw. th.roe escallops ar.—Crest, a talbot's head
sa. eared gu. collared and ringed or.

Kihffe, [Lincolnshire,] sa. ou a chev. engr. ar.

three escallops of the field.

Kintje, [London,] sa. a chev. erm. chaiged
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vitli llirce csccillops gn.— Crest, a talbot's Iiccid,

ornscd, sa. eared and collared or. [Granlt-d

1590.]
Kbiqc, az. on a bend ar. thvee fcniiails of the

field.

Kin(jc, g-ii. a bend engr. erm. lietv.-. tv o eagle.s,

displavcd, or.

Khujc, [London,] az. a bend, betw. two eagles,

disjdayod, vrith two necks or.

Kbitjc, ar. a fcsse di.iiccltee, bctw. three eagles,

di.^jilayed, sa.

Kuujc, [Essex,] az. a bend en;:^-. crni. betw. three

eagles, dis])layed, or.

Kiiuje, [London,] or, a fessc, bctv/. two ducal

crowns sa.

Kijic/e, [London,] sa. a chev. gu. betv.-. three

salmons ar.

Kinc/e, [Ireland,] az. three lozenges or.

KlNGDrOi, ar. a chev. betw. three birds sa.

KiNGFiELD, gn. two be)]ds erm.

KiNGFORD, [Yonlkston, Cornwall,] az. three bars,

wavy, erm. in chief an eagle, displayed, betw.

two ducal coronets or.—Crest, an eagle, dis-

played, per fesse gn. and az. crowned or, hold-

ing in his beak a rose ar. slipped and barbed
vert, seeded of the third. [Gra/ttisd IWl.']

KiNGLKY, ar. a close hehnet gu.

Kinglet/, erm. a close helmet gu.

Ki>i(/Ie!;, or, a close helmet gu.

KiNGSCOTT, [Kingscot, Gloucestershire,] ar. ten

escallops sa. four, three, two, and one, on a

canton gu. a mullet, pierced, or.

KlNGSKY, or Kynsky, [Cheshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three squirrels, sejant, gu. cracking nuts

or, stalked and leaved \ert.

KlNGSFORD, gu. two bends erm..

KiNCsiiAMED, barry of eight, or and az. on a

bend ar. three escallojis gu.

KiNGSLEY, vert, a cross cngr. erm.—Crest, a

goat's head, couped, ar.

Kin()sh-y, ar. a fesse sa.

Kini/slci/, [Sorrelt, Hertfordshire,] \ert, a cross

engr. ar.—Crest, a goat's head ar.

Kia'ji^li'ij, [Canterbury,] sa. a cross engr. erm. in

(he fnst quarter a mullet or.—Crest, a goat's

head ar.

KiNGSMi'.AD, barry of six, or and az. on abend
ar. three escallops gu.

KiNGSMll-L, az. crusilly fitchee ar. three fer-dc-

molines erm.

Kiutjsinlll, [Warwickshire,] ar. a clicv. ermines,

l.etw. three millriuds sa. a chief of the second.

Ki)i(/smill, [Hampshire,] ar. crusilly, fitchee, sa.

fi chev. ermines, betw. three fer-de-molincs of

the second.

Kini/smill, [Milbrook, Hamushirc,] ar. crusilly sa.

a chev. ermines, betv,'. three millrinds of the
\

second.— Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested ar.
j

CUH sa. holding in the hand ppr. a rnillrind of
\

the second. i

Kingsmill, ar. semee of crosses, bottonee, fitchee,
]

sa. a chev. ermines, betw. three ink-molincs of ',

the second, a chief sa.
I

KingsinUl, [Hainj)shire,] ar. semee of cross cross-
j

lets, fitchee, sa. a chev. ermines, betw. three i

mlluinds of the second, a chief erm.
j

KiNG.STON, [Gloacestenshire and Leicestershire,]
|

az. a cross or, betw. four leopards' heads ar.
;

Khujsfon, [Grimslye and Bassingh.am, Lincoln-
I

shire; and Gloucestershire.] The same.— Crest, '

a goat, salient, ar. against a tree vert.
j

Kiiujsion, [Wendoxer, BuckingLamsliire,] sa. a

lion, rampant, or, tail forked.

Khujston, [Bedfordshire,] sa. a lion, rampant, or.
;

Kingston, sa. three leopards' heads, ducfdiy
\

crowned ar.

K'iiujsion, [Earwick, Xorthundisrland,] sa. a lion,
;

rampant, or, tail forked, a label gu.

Kingston, [Derbyshire,] az. three swords, in jiale,

ar.

Kingston, cheqny or and gu. a bend era'..

Kingston, ar. a bend, cottised, gu.

Kingston, [Yorksliire,] ar. a bend, wavy, cottised

gu.

Kingston, [Lc;ucion,] sa. gutlee d'eau, a lion, ram-
pant, or.—Crest, out of a mural coronet, coun-

ter-compcuy, or and sa. an imicorn's head az.

crincd ar. horn gobony, sa. and or.

Kingston, ar. guttee de sang, on a chief az. three

croM ns or.

Kingston, az. three swords, in pale, or.

Kingston, az. a cross, betvr. four leopards' heads

or.

Kinqsion, [Leicestershire,] az. a cross or, betw.

four lion.s' heads, erased, ar.

Kingston, [Temp. Richard II.] ar. a steel cap,

ppr. in (he front thereof a feather gu.

KiNGSWF.l.L, [Hampshire,] gu. a saltier, betw.

four lions' heads, erased, or.

KiNi-. LEY, gu. a chev. engr. ar.

KinUey, az. three lions, rampant, ar. on a cantou

or, a' mullet gu.

KiNXAlHD, [Scof!nnd,]qnavterly ; first and fourth,

or, a fesse wn\\, b.-(\\ . three mullets gu. ; second

and ihird, gu. a saltier, bc(w. four crescents or.

—Crest, a crescent, risiiig from a cloud, betv,-.

the. horns a mullet, all within two branches ot

palm disposed orlev.ays, all ppr.

KlXLEY, ar. on a bend sa. three escallops of the-

first.

KlXl-OCll, [Scotland,] az. on a chev. ar. a uiuUet

cu. bctw. tv.o muscles in chief of the last, and
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A boar's head, erased, in base or.—Crest, an

ciijle, re<^uiu'dan{, vings endorsed sa. armed gu.

looking at the sun ppr.

KiiilocL-, az. a boar's head, erased, befw. three

iiuiscles —Crest, an eagle, statant, with

\fii)gs distended and addorsed. Motto, over t!)c

crest, Aldus icno'o.

IJiSNK, ^». a cliev. ar.

jviNNEiK, [Kinneir, Scotland,] sa. on a bend oi-,

three cauar_y birds ppr.

KiNNKR, gu. A chief, dancettee, or.

KiNNERSLEY, ar. a chev. engr. lietw. three

nudiets sa.

KiNNKliTOX, ar. a chev. gu. bctw. three undlets

KiNNVMOUTii, [CraiL;hall, Scotland,] az. a chev.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

ICiNNYMAN, gu. a bidl's head ar. armed or.

Kinross, gu. a chev. chequy or and az. l)etv.-.

three swords, paleways, ar. hilts and pomels or.

JviN'sMAN, gu. a bull's head ar. aimed or.

KimMian, or Kyniicman, gu. three bulls' heads,

cabossed, or.

Kinsman, or Kynncsmuii, [Loddiiigtoii, Pipweli-

Abbey, and Broughton, NorthaniptorishircJ per

j'ale, az. and gu. three salfiers ar.—Crest, a

buck ppr. lodged in fern, vert.

Kin\J::r, per cliief indented, or and gu.

KiNVETON, alias Gilbert, [Derbyshire,] gu. a

liend vaire, ar. and sa.

KiNWELMARCH, Or Ki!>MARGH, per fesse, erm.
iuid ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

Kipping, [Tewdley, Kent,] lozengy, or and az.

on a chief gu. a lion, passant, or.

KiRIiY, az. a lion, rampant, or, on a canton ar. a

imdlet gu,

Kirhy, [Kent,] az. six lions, ramp.iiit, ai. three,

two, and cue, on a canton or, a lauUet gu.

Kirhij, gu. three cross crosslets or.

Kirhy, ar. a cross, vvithiji a bordure engr. sa.

Kirhji, [London,] ar. on a fesse vertj three crosses,

fenuee, or.

Kirhy, ar. on a fesse gu. three cross crosslets

or.

Kirhij, or Kirkbi), [Kirkby-Theve, Westmore-
iiuid, and IJawtliorn, Burham,] ar. on a fesse

vert, three crescents or.

Kirhy, ar. two bars gn. oil a canton of the second,
a cross, sarcelly, or.

I'^irhy^ [Notts,] ar. tiio bars, and a canton gu.

[iSonii' Inj John Kirhy, of Not.tinrjhdm, Temp.
J'iizabeth.]

Kirhy, ar. two bais gu. o;i a canton of the second,
a cross moliTie of the iirst.— Crest,- on a chajieau,

<:rlm.son, turned up erm. a cross moline ar. within
a circular wreath ar. and gu.
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Kyrhy, or Kyrkhy, [Kent,] az. five lious, ram-

pant, or, on a. canton ar. a mullet gu.

Kyrhy, or Kyrlhy, [Essex,] sa. a lion, rampant,
ar. holding in liis paw a garb or.

Kirhy, or Kyrhy, ar. two bars gu. on a canton of

the second, a lion's head, erased, or. (Anollnr,
a cross crosslet or.)^— Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net, i)er )Kde, or and ar. an elephant's head gu.

eared of the second, tusked of the first. [Borne

hji Roherl Kirhif, TCsq. of Meupthams-Bank,
fuiihri(l(/e, Kent, Sheriff of Loudon, 1816-17.]
See Plate of Arms.

Kirhy, or Kyrkhy, [Lincolnshire,] az. a fesse,

I'Otv,'. two ciiev. engr. erm.
Kirhy, or Kyrkhy, per ]3ale, gu. and sa. a lion,

rampant, ar.

KiRCHAM, or KiRKMAM, erm. three lious, ram-

pant, gu. within a bordure engr. of the last.

KiRUE.STON, gu. a saltier engr. ar.

KlRiULL, or KiRHiR, [Devonshire,] or, ;in

eagle, displayed, sa.

ICiRlEL, [Leicestershire,] ar. fv.o chev. and c;ai-

ton g\i.

KiRK.AEniE, gu. a chev. ar. betw. two stars in

chief, and a crescent in base or.— Crest, a njan's

head, looking upwards, ppr.

Kirkaldy, [Incliture, Scotland,] gu. three stfirs ar.

KiRKATDR, az. on a cross ar. live escallops gii..

KiRKBRii), [Kirkebridge, .Cumberland,] sa. a

cross engr. ar.

Kirkhride, ar. a cross cngT. vert.

KiRKERRiDGE, ar. a saltier engr. vert.

KlRKBY, ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the last,

a mullet or.

Kirkhy, [Rowclin', Lancashire; Kirkby, York-
shire; and Cumberland,] ar. two bars gu. on a

canton of the second, a cross avelance or.

(Another, moline ar.)

Kirkhy, [Stainbridge, Hampshire,] per pale, ar.

and gu. on a,chief sa. a lion, passant, or.

Kirkhy, [Leicestershire,] per pale, gu. and s;... a

lion, rampant, ar.

Kirkhy, ar. a cross vert.

Kirkhy, gu. a chev. erm.

Kirkhy, [Leicestershire,] ar. a cross, betw. tv.

o

annulets vert.

Kirkhy, [Kirkby-Hall, Lincolnshire,] ar. two bars

gu. on a canton cjf the last, a cross ruoline or.

hlirkchy, [Derbyshire,] ar. on a fesse vert, i^hrcKr

crescents or.

Kirkchi/, ar. tv, o bars and a canton gu.

Kirkchy, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesse, betw. !vo

cliev. erm.

Kirkehy, ar. on a chev. betw. tliree martlets gu.

five lozenges erm. a bordure engr. vert.

Kirkchy, sa. a lion, ranipa\)t, supporting a garb ar.
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Kirkchy, ar. a cliev. a/., betw. three cocks gu.

KiKRK, [Enst-llaiii, I'"ssex,] pur fesse, or and

S". a lozenge counterclianged, on a canton az. a

lion, rampant, or, supporting a cutlass-blade ar.

ciiained and collared of tbe last.—Crest, a dex-

ter arm, emboiived, in armour, p])r. garnished

or, iiolding u cutlass ar. hilt and jioniel of the

second.

JCirk-c, per fosse, or and p:ii. a bend erni.

Kirke, per fesse, or and gu. a lion, rnrnpant,

counterchanged.

Kirke, per fesse, or and gu. a lozenge counter-

changed.

Kirke, [Yorksliire,] or, a chev. az. in chief a label

gu.

Kirke, gu. a crosier or, surmounted v, iih a sword
in cross ar. ponielled of the second, ou a chief

of the last, a thistle p])r.

Kirk, [Retford, Nottinghamshire,] ar. a chev.

bet^\ . l!u-ee boars' heads, erased, sa.—Crest, a

boar's head, erect and erased, sa.

Ivirk, gu. a crosier or, and sword in saltier ar. on

a chief of (he second, a thistle vert.

KikkeuyKd, ar. a cross engr. vert.

KlliKKFTOX, gu. two bars ai-.

KiRREi.AND, ar. a saltier engr. vert.

Kirkland, or Kirkeley, ar. three bars, gemelles,

sa.

KiKKKLOUi), sa. three mullets ar. and a bordare

engr. or.

KlRKKRTON, ar. three bars erni.

KiRKETON, orKiRTux, az. three vrater bougets

ar.

Kirke/o/i, gu. two bars erm,

Kirktlon, gu. three bars erm.

Kirkcton, or, three eagles, displayed, sa.

Kirkclon, ar. a fesse gu.

Kirkcton, az. three martlets ar.

Kirkelon, or Kerkelon, [Kirketon, Lincolnshire,

temp. Edward II.] barry of six, gu. and ar.

KiRKliAM, [Blackdon, Devonshire,] ar. three

lions, rampant, gu. v/ithin a bordure, engr. sa.

•—^Crest, a lion's licad, erased, ar.

Kirk/iam, [Northamptonshire,] ar. on a fesse,

gu. three bezants.— Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net or, a jNIoor's head, side faced, jjpr. and

w reathcd about tlie temples ar. and gu.

Kirkham, [Fynnsljcd and Cutterstock, in Nor-
th.amptonsliiie,] ar. on a fesse gu. three bezauts.

—Crest, on a Saracen's head, full faced, ppr.

couped at the shoulders, gergi-d v.ith a ducal

coronet or, wreathed about the Irmjiles ar. and

sa. a poppiiijay vert, beaked and collared gu.

Kirkham, ar. tinx'c lions, rampant, gu.

KiKKWRiJ, [Yorkshire,] ar. a .<altier engr.

vert.

KIR
KiRKKXTON, KiRKTON, or KlRTON, [Kirton,

lincoinshire,] gu. three bars erm.
Ki]u;niLL, [Devon,] or, an eagle, displayed, sa.

KiRKiN, ar. a fesse az. a label gu.

Kirkland, sa. three mullets ar. witliin a bor-

dure, engr. or.

Kirkland, sa. two bars, gemelles, ar.

Kirkland, ar. on a mount, in base, vert, an oak-
tree ppr. debruised by a fesse gu. charged witii

tlireo owls ar.—Crest, an owl, as in tlie Arms.
KiRKLEY, or Kirkland, ar. tliree bars, ge-

melles, sa.

Kirkh'i/, gu. two bars or, in chief, three keys ar.

Kirklei/, per jjale, or and gu. ou a chief, sa. a
lion, passant, of the first.

Kirklcij, per pale, ar. and gu. on a chief sa. a
lion, passant, or.

Kirkley, gu. a chev. erm.
Kirklcy, gu. a chev. or.

Kirk PATRICK, [Kilosbmn, Scotland,] ar. a nal-

lier and chief az. tlse -last charged with three
cushions or.— Crest, a hand, Iiolding a dagger,
in pale, distilling drops of blood.

KlRKSWOLD, p(^r fesse, gu. and az. a griOhi ar.

ariiied or, seizing on a dragon vert, holding a
plume of the third.

KiRkSLow, or KiRSTOVV, [Lancashire,] cv-
ronny of twelve, errand sa. on a canton guV a
covered cup or.

KiRKTON, or Kirton, ar. three eagles, dis-

played, sa.

KiRKVX, ar. a fesse az. a label gu.

KtKLE, [Muchmarcle, Herefordshire,] vert, a
chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

KiRSLow, gyronny of twelve, or and sa. on a
canton gu. a cup, covered of the first.

KiRSTOWE, [Lancashire,] gyronny of twelve, or

and az. on a canton sa. a covered cup of the
first, ou a chief gu. three covered cups of tlie

last.

KiRTOX, [Thorp-Maudcvil, Nortliainptonshirc,]

cjuarterly ; first, ar. a fesse and chev. in chief
gu. ; second, ar. a crescent, Mithin a bordure,
invocked, sa. ; third, per pale, or and gu. a
fosse betw. three leopard.s' heads, counterchan-
ged ; fourth, ar. a fesse, betw. three hawks'
lioods gu.— Cro>t, a falcon, witli wings expand-
ed, ar. bLM;^ed, jessed, and belled or, resting
liis dexter cl,;v, on a hawks' hood gu.

—

(The
ancicnl cn.st, a hawk, close, ppr. hooded gu.
beaked and hg.'.vd or.)

Kirton, [JJncohisiure,] barry of eight, erm. and

Kir/on, ar. six eagles, displayed, sa. three, two,

and one.

Kirton, sa. a fesse, erm. betw. tlirce fishes ar.
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Kiifon, sa. a fesse, erm. in chief four fleurs-de-lis

or, in base, three jiikes ar.

Kirloji, [Thorp- ?»landu it, Nortbanijjtonsliire, and
Wiltshire,] ar. a fesse and chev. in cliief gu.

—

C'rfst, a hawk, close or, hooded ppr. belled of

the first.

Kirtor., [Westmortland,] ar. a fesse, chev. and
chief gii.

Kirton, ar. a fesse g^?.

Kiiioii, ar. a chev. belw. three cross crosslcts g'ti.

Kirlon, [Lancashire,] gyronny of twelve, or and
az. on a canton gu. a covered cup of the first.

Kirlon, sa. a fesse enii. in chief, four ficiirs-de-lis

or.

Kirlon, [Wiltshire,] or, a fesse and chev. in base,

KutviLL, [CoriAvall,] sa. three irons' heads, is-

siuint, as luaay fieurs-de-lis ar.

KicuiN, [London,] ar. on a pile a/., hetw. tv.o

cross crosslets gu. an eagle, displayed, of the

lield.—Crest, a pelican's head, erased, az.

beaked and vulned gu.

Kichin, [Jleales, Lancashire,] gu. a chev. paly of

four, ar. and sa. belsv. three bezants, each
charged with a lapwing of the third.

KiTC'HlNER, ar. or a chev. quarterly, gu and sa.

hetw. three bustards of the second, as many
bezants.—Crest, a Ijuck's head, erased, pierced

through the neck by an arrow, in bend, all ppr.

KiTcniNG, ar. on a chev. quarterly, gu. and sa.

hetw. three bustards of the second, as many
bezants.

Kilchiitg, [Herefordsliire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

hustards gu.

KiTciilNGiiAM, ar. on a chev. quarterly, gu. and
sa. thiee bezants.

f\ilc/iin(/hain, ar. on a pile sa. betv>'. two cross

crosslets, fitchee, gu. three lozenges of the

lirst. [^Granted IGIC]
t'lTi;, o?- Keytk, [Cheselborne, Dorsetshire,

Worcestershire, and Lord ISIayor of London,
J'G/,] az. a chev. betw. three kites' heads,

erased, or.—Crest, an unicorn's head, erased,

iir. armed and collared gu.

^'ile, or Keyle, [Ebriugfon, Gloucestershire,]
fiz. on a chev. hetw. three kites' heads, erased,

or, as many trefoils, slijiped, gu.—Crest, a kite's

'lead, erased, or.

'\iTsoN, sa. three salmons, erect, in fesse, ar. a

chief or.

,ait; jmbatlicd, betw. four

I'TiTtiets or.

^itlltlnj, or Kilielbj, [Steple, Shropshire,] ar.

'^o chev. .sa. ; a label of three poinU az.—Crest,
II lion's head, erased, gu. (Another, or.)

J^'nsoN, or KiTSON, [Hengrave, Suffolk,] sa.
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three trouts (or lucies), haurient, ar. a chief or.

—Crest, an unicorn's head ar. attired and ma-
ned or, environed with palisadoes of the last.

(AvoUier crcsl, on a mount or, in flames, ppr.

an uniconi's head sa.) [Co7iJirmed to Thomas
Kitson, of IleiKjravc, ISth Fehruary, 15G8.]

Kn iLioc, or Ki\ F.LLiuc, aa. six garbs or,

three, t\',o, and one.

Ki.ADrair.SL .r:R, [Germany,] per fesse, gu. and
ar. in chief three N's

Klkrk, or Kt>KERE, ar. a cross betw. four e.^-

toiles gu. (Another, the field or.)

KxAPi.ocK, [Winchester, 1601,] az. a fesse,

betw. two chev. gobony, erm. and gu.— Crest,

a boai-'s head, couped, or, the mouth cinbrued
with blood.

Kn API', ar. a cross gu. betw. four roses ppr.

Knupp, [Tuddenhimi, Xeedham, V/ashbroke,
Sullblk, and Norfolk,] or, in chief three close

helmets sa. in base a lion, ]>assant, of the last.

—Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour, ppr.

garnished, or, the hand of the first, grasping
by the blade a broken sword ar. hilt and pome)
of the second, with a branch of laurel vert.

Knappe, sa. a lion, passant, in chief three hel-

mets or. IGrdnted to Henri/ Kvappe, of
Woodcot, Oxfordshire, 2d September, 1669.]

KxARESBUKGii, [Knaresbrough, Yorkshire,] ar.

a lion, rampant, gu. ducally crowned or, within

a bordure sa. charged with eight bezants.

K NATCH JJULL, [Slershamhotci), Kent,] az. three

cross crosslets, fitchee, betw. two bendlets or.

— Crest, on a chapeaa az. tinned \ip erm. a leo-

pard ar. spotted sa. [Bo)-ne by Charles Knatch-
bitll, of Babinton, So7nersct, J825.J

KnatchbuU, [Kent,'] az. three cross crosslcts, in

bend, Ijetw. two cottises cngr. or.—Crest, on
a chapeau az. turned up erm. a leopard ar.

spotted sa. [Granted 1574.]
Knell, gu. a chev. betw. tlu-ee roses ar.

Knell, gu. crusilly, a lion, rampant, or.—Crest,

a demi lion or. holding in his dexter pav.', a cross

crosslet, fitchee, az.

Knell, or, Knclky, ar. on a chev. sa. three mul-
lets of the field.

Knell, gu. semee of cross crosslets, fifch6e, alien,

rampant, or, crowned and langued az.

Knesi'ON, gu. a chev. vaire, ar. and sa.

Kneslon, or Kni.sfon, [Derbyshire,] gu. a chev,

undee, ar. and sa.

Kneton. The same as Kenton.
Knevet, ar. a bend, betw. three trefoils sa.

within a bordure engr. of the last.

Knevi'l, ar. on a bend sa, three trefoils of the firsti

within a bordure engr. of the second.

Knevet, az. three knives ar. hafted gii.
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Knevcf, ;iz. three knives, hafted, oi'.

Kneret, ar. tlirec chaplets gu.

Knevcl, [Escrirk, York, and Norfolk,] nr. a

bend. sa. ^vit!lin a bordure engx. of (lie second.

Kficcclf, [Norfolk,] ar. a bend sa. witbin a bnr-

dure enijr. az.

Kneveti, or Knevif
,
[Norfolk, Siiflblk, and IJosc-

maryn, Coinuall,] ar. a bend T.itbin a bordure

engr. sa.—Crest, a drajjon's bead betw. Iv.o

vings, expanded, sa.

Knevett, ar. a bend en^^r. v.itbin a bordure sa.

Kneyswoktii, or KnkSWOrth, [Lord ]Mayor

of London, L505, Staffordsbire, and Cornwall,]

erm. a cbev. wavy gu. betw. three greyhounds,

ill fidl course, sa. (Another, the field or.)

Knife, az. three knives, in pale, ar. hafts or.

Knife, paly of six ar. and az. on a chief sa. two
swords, in saltier, of the first, liilts or,

Knigtit, [Baserhoreth, Shropshire, ]ar.threepales

gu. witliin a bordure, engr. az. on a canton of

the second, a spur or. — Crest, on a spur, lying

fesseways, or, an eagle, per fesse, ar. and az.

wings expanded of the first, beaked and logged

Kn'if/hl, ar. on a canton gu. a sjinr or, \si!lilu a

bordure sa.

Knicjli!, [Hampshire,] or, on a chev. sa. three

grifllns, segrcant, of the first.

Knlijhl, [Retsford, Nottinghamshire, Baldock,

and Weston, lierlfordshire,] sa. on a fesse ar.

three quatrefoils of the field, in chief a nag's head,

erased, of the second.—Crest, a goat's head or,

attired and erased, per fesse, gu. holding- in his

month a laurel-spiig ver(.

Knight, \qv\, a bend fusilly, (or fusils co)ijoined,)

or, in base a cinqucfoil ar. a canton gu. Quar-
tering Austen, viz. or, a chev. gu. betw. three

lions' gambs, erect, sa.— Crest of Knight, a

friar, habited, ppr. holding in the dexter hand a

cinqncfoil, slipped, ar. and in the sinister a cross

sa. suspended from the \yrist, the breast charged
v.'ith a rose gu.— Crest of Austen, on a nuiral

crown or, a buck, sejant, ar. attired or. [Borne
- hijEdward ]Cnigh( , Esq. of Godmersham-Porh,
Kent, and Chaivton-lJouse, Hants, ]S"25, who
by lloyal Sign Manned assumed the Surname
and Anns of Knight.^ See Plate of Ariiis.

Knight, ar. on a canton gu. a spur or, wilhin a

bordure sj.

Knight, [Hampshire,] or, on a chev. sa. three

grinins, segTeant, of the first.

Knight, ar. on a canton gu. a s])ur or, within a

bor(hn-e of the tliird.

Knight, [London,] ar. a fesse gu. frefty or, betw.

three bidls' heads, erased, sa. attired of the

third. [Granted to Henry Knight, alius Bro-
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ther, of Clerkenwcll, Middlesex, 25th July,

Knight, [Hampshire, Shrewsbury,] ar. three

jjiiles gu. on a canton of the second a spur or,

widiin a bordure engr. az.— Crest, on a ducal

coronet gn. an ea2;le, displaced, or. [Granted
L5S3.]

Knight, [Ruscomb, Jlerkshire,] ar. three pallets

gu. on a canton of the secoiid a spur will) a

rowel downwards, leathered or, wiliiin a bor-

dure engr. sa.

Kniglit, [Euckinghamshire,] sa. agridin, segreant,

erm. beaked and armed gu. within a bordure

of the second.

Knight, [Banbury, Oxfordshire,] ar. three bends
gu. on a canton az. a spur, w ith the rov.cl down-
wards, leathered or, within a bordure of t!ie

second.

Knight, [Brockbole, Nort!ian)ptoush!re,] paly of

six, or and gu. a canton erni.

Knight, [Ireland,] nr. on a quarter gu. a spear in

bend or.

Knight, paly of eight, gu. and ar. on a canton of

the first a spur or.

Kniglit, [Middlesex,] quarterly; first, vert, a

bend lozengy or ; second, per chev. ar. and sa.

three ciuquefoils, counterchanged ; the third as

the second; the fourth as the first; over all,

as an augmentation of honour, an escocheon,

ar. charged with a cross of St. Geojge.
Knight, [London and Kent,] vert, a bend of

fusils or, a crescent for ditl'erence.—Crest, a

demi friar ppr. vested arid hooded ar. having an

upper mantle or, holding in his dexter hand a

lantern, pnrfied of the third, in his sinister hand
a pater-noster gu. with a crucifix pendent at the

end. [Heralds Office,' Loudon, C. 2-1.]

Kniejht, az. on a fesse betw. three pikes, haiirient,

or, as many roses gu. seeded of the second.

Knight, [Hoo, Hampshire, and Clopton, Ab-
thorp, Northamptonshire, lut)-3,] ar. on a fc.sse

betw. three bulls' heads, erased, sa. ringed at

the nose or, a fret betw. two doves of the field.

—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in armour
ppr. holding in the hand a sword of the last,

hilt and pomel or, the point resting ou the

wreath.

Knight, ar. on a fesse betw. three bucks' heads,

erased, sa. attired or, a fret betw . two maif-

lets of the third.

Knight, per chew ar. and sa. three trefoils, couu-

terchangad. (Another, three cinqncfoils, couti-

terehanged.)

Knight, [Piddington, Northamptonshire,] gn-

two bars ar. in chief three wolves' heads, erased,

of the second.
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Kiiiffht, az.- three Cornish choughs in fesse ar.

on a chief or, as many foiteauxcs.

Kn'Kjhl, [Charv.ettori and ]^o\viiigf'oii, Northamp-
tonshire,] ar. three bendlets g^u. on a cunton of

the second a spur, leathered, (lie rowel down-
wards, or.—Crest, a spnr, leathered or, Itetw.

a pair of wings gu. [Granted 1013.]

Knight, [Southampton,] per chev. engr. ar. and

sa. three griffins, passant, countercliangcd.

—

Crest, a griftin's head gu. hcak and dexter ear

ar. tlie sinister sa. gorged with a collar

Knight, [Chawton, Hampshire,] vert, a bend lo-

2engy or, in base a cinqucfoil ar.—Crest, a de-

uii gray friar ppr. holding in his de.xter hand a

cinnnefoil, slipped, ar. from his sinister wrist,

a hraccl'.'t of beads, pendent, sa. \_Granicd

1738.]

Knight, [IVorfhauipton, ]C)13,]ar. tin-ee bends gu.

on a canton az. a Sjuu-, with buckle and leathers

or. [Confirmed hg Sign Manual to Jane D<i-

7-ies of St. Marg-Ie-Boni', Middlesex, io talc

the Name and Arms of Knicjht, diUcd 'J'Jlh

April, 1772.]
Knight, ar. a hehnei gu.

Knight, ar. on a canton 2.u. a spur, leathertd or,

rowel downwards, within a bordnre sa.

Kniqhf, [Norfolk,] ar. three pallets gn. on a can-

ton of the second a spur or.

Kniglif, or, on a cliev. sa. three griffins, segreant,

of the field.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

an eagle, displayed, erni.

Knight, or, three pallets gu. on a canton sa. a

spur-rowei of the field, wiihin a bordure engr.

of the third.

Knight, per chev. or and sa. tliree cinquefoils,

counterchanged.

Knight, or, on a chief sa. three griliins, segreant,

of the field.

Knight, ar. two pallets az, on a canton gu. a spiu',

buckle and strap or.

iynight, per chev. engr. sa. and ar. throe griffins,

passant, counterchanged. [Granted to Michael
Knight, of Wcstcrham, Kent, 20//; Fel). 1GG2.]

Knight, Vfit, a bend lozengy or. [Borne hg Ed-
mund Knight, Ksg. Nurrog, hing of Arms,
'J cmp. EHzabefh, ab. 1593.]

Knight. The same arms, a crescent for difference.

[Burne bg Thomas Knight, JJlsq. Chester He-
rald, Temp. James I. oh. KJIS.]

K'NiGHTBRinGr:, [Chelmsford, Essex,] ar. on
two bars sa. three garbs or.

KxiGHTMn-, quarterly; first and fourth, paly of

six, ar. and gni. ; secondand third, erm. all wiihin

a bordnre az.

l^^ nigh I leg, [Kingston -n])on-Tiiaines, Surrey,]

quarterly, erm. and paly of six, or and gu. ou
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a bend, a?,, a tilting-spear of t!ie second.—
Crest, a stag's head, ar. attired or, charged on
the neck with a trefoil vert.

Knightleg, (piarterly, erm. and or, three pales gu.
Knightleg, [Stanbrdsliire,] quarterly, paly of six,

or and gu. second erm. third as the second, fourth

as tiie first.

Knighllg, [Uplon, and I'awesley, Northampton-
shire, and Abchurch, V/arwickshire,] quarierly,

first erm. and second paly of six or fanother,
ar.) and g\i. third as the second, fourth as the
first.— Crest, a l)uck's head ar. attired or.

Knighllg, [Northamptonshire and Yorkshire,]
quarterly; first erm. second paly of six, or and
gu. the third as the second, the fourth as the

first, within a bordurc az.

Knighllg, [Siadbrdshire,] paly of six, or and gu.

Knighllg, [Worcestershire,] ar. on a fcsse sa. a

mullet of the field.—Crest, a dragon's head sa.

with two tongues gu.

/wiiV/A^/;/, quarterly, orand erm. the first and fourth

quarters charged with three ])ales gu.

Knighllg, az. a hart's head, cabossed, or.

Knightly, az. a hart's liead, cabossed, ar.

Knighllg, [Chorley, Lancashire,] vert, a cross

engr. erm. in the first quarter a mullet pierced
—Crest, a goat's head ar. ' charged -^rith

a mullet for difierence.

Knighilg, [Falv.esley, Northamptonsliire,] quar-

terly; first, paly of six, or and gu. second, erm.
third as the second, fourth as the' first, within

a bordure az.

Knigh'I'ON, vert, two lions, rampant, in fesse, or.

Kyiighton, [Suflolk,] barry of eight, ar. and az. on
a canton or, a tun, palev.'ays, gu.— Crest, out of
a ducal coronet or, tv^o dragons' heads and necks
in saltier p|5r.

Knighton, [Hertfordshire,] ar. two bars az. on a

canton of the second, a tun or.

Knighton, [Bayford, Hertfordshire,] bany of
eight, ar. and az:—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, two dragons' heads and necks in saltier ppr.

KNiLiiGlf, or Kii.KcrJ, az. a buck's head or.

Knipe, [Lancashire and Westaiinster,] gu. two
bars ar. in chief tlnee wohes' heads, couped, of
the second.— Crest, a ^^•olf's head ar. transfixed

through the l)reast vith a broad arrow or, plumed
and armed of the first. [Granted to Christo-
pher Knipe, of London, Nov. IGih, lulG.]

KniiM'LL, o;- Kmpkhlky, az. ou two bars or,

three )nullet.s gu. (Anolher, pierced.)

Knip;i.\i;skn, [Prus.sia,] quarterly; first and .

fourth, or, a wivern vert; second and third, ar.

a lion, rampant, sa.-—Crest, out <of a coronet,

with seven pearls on llu; rim, a d&mi lion, ram-
•])ant, sa. betw. two wi.'jgs or.

[ 3 u 2 ]
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Kniveton, [Mircaston, Devonshire,] g«. a cliev.

vaiio, ;u-. tmd ^;a.

J^Tiivelon, pii. a clicv. vair.

Kntvelon, [Eradley, Derbyshire,] gu. a bond vair,

betv/. sis crosses, forniee, or.

Knocks, az. three Roman K's ar. i\\i> and one.

Knoll, or Knowles, [Cheshire,] ^;u. a chov.

be(w. three roses ar.

Kiiolle, or Knolls, g«. a chev. ar. betw. three lor-

teauxes, ])ierccd, or.

KnoUes, [Little llauipston, Devonsliirc,] or, a

falcon sa. preying on a moor-couk ppr. on a

chief sa. three "bird-holts ar.

KnolU's, [Hampshire,] or, three deiui lions, pas-

sant, guardaat, gii.—Crest, a grifiin, segi-eant,

or.

Kitolhs, [Cheshire,] ar. on a chev. gii. three roses

of the field.

Knolls, or Knoicls, [Chisping, Lancashire; Che-
shire; Ciiipping- and Ilarpley, Norfolk,] gu. on

a chev. ar. three roses, barbed and seeded of

the field.—Crest, a rani's head ar. attired or.

[Boi'ne bi/ Sir Robert Kiinids, K.G. Tcuip.

^
jMhvard in. and Jiichard II.]

_

Kkollvs, [Berkshire; and Kinge.^burv, War-
wickshire,] az. a cross nioline, voided throu;,h-

out, betw. twelve cross crosslets or.—Crest, an

elephant ar.

Knollys, [Grove-Place, Hampshire,] gu. on a

chev. ar. three roses of the iicld, a canton erni.

ICnomlv, Knowlfs, or KNOf<viLii, [Glou-

cestershire,] ar. three mullets gu. two and one.

Knoviley, or, three stars gu. a label of five points

a/,.

Kiiomlr/e, ar. tlu'ce nnillets of six points gu. a

label of five points az.

Knot, sa. a key, erect in pale, or, belv,-. two pal-

lets crminois. [Qmntcd io Anlhoiii/ Knot, of
Whitchirch, Soiiihampion, l^>th April, 1G32.]

KNOxroRTii, [N'i^orcestershire,] ar. four fusils in

fesse sa.

Knotshull, sa. a chev. embattled, betw. three

crescents ar.

Knotshull, az. guttee d'eau, a chev. laguly, betw.

three crescents ar.

KnotswoI!T1I, ar. four lozenges, in fosse, .sa.

Knott, [Suffolk.] az. guttle d'or, a chev. of the

last, betw. three crescents ar.

Knott, [Sussex,] az. guttee d'or, a chev. botw.

three cre.scents of the last.—Crest, a Tmiconi's

liead w. armed aud crined or.

Knotton, ar. a fret az. on a fe.sse gu. three

mullets of the field.

Knotu'OOU, [Norfolk,] ar. tlu-ee cinquefoils gu.

(Another, the field or.)

KNOViJL»,XSalopj Gloucester, and Stafford, Temp.

K O K
Edward I.] ar. three estolles gu. (Anothtr,

mullets.)

Knovill, gu. six mullets, pierced, or, a label a7.

Knowell, [Somersetshire.] See Knowles.
Knowle, Knowell, or Knowles, [Sand-

ford,] sa. three fusils upon slippers transposed,

points downwards, ar.

Knoavler, [Stroud, Kent,] ar. on a bend, beiw.

t\^o cottises sa. a lion, passant, guardaut, of the

field, crowned or.—Crest, a dcuii hem ppr.

volant, issuing out of reeds. (Another crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a demi hern, issuinic

enn.)

KxoAVE);s, [Knowlcs, Scotland; Cole-Ashby,

Xortiiamptonshire; and Walton, Suffolk,] gu.

on a chev. ar. three roses vert, barbed and

seeded of the first.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net gu. an elephant's head ar. [Granted 1580.]

Knowles, [Aylesham, Norfolk,] gu. on a chew ar.

three roses of the field, in chief a crescent or.

charged with a mullet sa.—Crest, a ram's he:id

ar. attired or.

Knoioles, az. crusilly, a cross nioline, voided

throughout, or.

Knowlcs, or Knoell, [Samford Oreas, Dorset-

shire; and vSomersetshire,] gu. on a bend ar.

three escallops sa.

Knowlcs, gu. on a chev. ar. three rose.s of the

first, a canton eruj.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net gu. a ram's head ar. armed or.

Knowles, az. a hawk .seizing a j)artrid?e ar. on a

chief of the last, three bolts of (he first.

K^o^v.S, [Knows, Scotland,] gu. on a chev. ar.

three roses of the first.

KxoWTON, ar. a chev. gu. hetv^-. tluree crowns sa.

Knox, [Ireland and Scotland,] gu. a falcon,

volant, or, (another, ar.) Mithin an orle, wav},

on the outer, and engr. on the inner side, ar.

—

Crest, a falcon, perched, ppr.

Knoyle, gu. on a bend ar. three escallops sa.

Knvll, [lierefordshire,] gu. crusilly, fitchee, or,

a lion, rampant, of the last.

Kni/ll, [Knill, Ijcrefordshire,] erm. tlu-ee bars

gu. in chief as many lions of the last.

KN"i PEUSLEY, az. three spade.s, in pale, ar.

Knii])crsley, [SfaObrdshire,] az. three spades or,

handles ar.

Knysi ON, sa. a lion, i-ampant, double queued or,

in chief a label of three points gu.

Knv\');tt, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three stags"

heads, couped, ppr.

Kognose, [Nortiuunberland,] gu. a fe.-ise ar. in

chief three lozenges of the second.

KotE, az. three cocks ar. armed, crested, acd

jelloped or.

Kohes, sa. three bends ar. .^ -.,s jvi., .; v, . ,
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koS'•HA^f, <-u-. on a cross sa. a mullet or.

Kakeliam, ar. on a cross sa. a inullef of six points,

pierced of the field.

Koicr:RELL, ar. on a cross gn. five cocks or.

ICoiCKSATTOX, ar. fretU' f?u.

KdKiNG, [Herefordshire,] per pale, wavy, ar.

KoklNGTON, gu. three cocks ar. two and mie.

See CocKiNGTOx.
Kol.HROCR, ar. a lion, riinipai'l, <^\}. over all a

l)elid or, charged with tliiee cross crf>ssk'ts,

fitcliee, sa.

koLAil.i., [Leicestershire,] or, on a fosse gu.

three plates.

KolviU, [Lincolnshire,] or, a fesse gu.

KOTERINGHA.M, ar. On a fesse engr. sa. a star or.

KONIERS, [Jveut,] or, a mannch sa.

KiiAGG, or KrtOGi:, az. a plough, in fesse, ar.

KuAGE, ar. a sithe, in bend sinister, sa.

Kramer, [Germany and L-eland,] per fesse, in-

dented, az. and or, in chief two i1ours-de-Ii> of

(lie last.— Crest, a fleur-de-lis, betw. two wings

expanded or, pinioned ar,

lv;>A.Ml'TON, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

Krampio?!, or JCranton, ar. a chev. gu. belv,\

tliree crov.'s ppr.

K RONTON, in-, a chev^. gu. betw. llu-ee nuillefs sa.

ICrowton, ar. on a chev. gu. betv.'. three crov.s

ppr. as many crescents ar.

Kroye, az. a plough, in fesse, ar.

Krav.m, [Wales,] ar. on a chev. sa. three angels

kiieehng;, habited in long robes, close girt, their

hands conjoined and elevated, wings displayed,

or.

iviiCKFiEi.iJ, harry of four, or and az. a lion,

rampant, coiinferchanged.

IvUDFORU, az. a chev. betw. nine mullets or.

Ki'KEFiEi.D, s.i. a fleiu--de-lis erm.

fCiiECHETii, or CuECiiETH, [Culclietli. ].an-

cashire,] ar. an eagle sa. jjreying on a child ppr.

swaddled gu. banded or.

Kui.EiNGWiki:, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three birds

vert.

KuUiiKjwike, per chev. or and az. in chief two
roses gu. stalked, leaved, and barbed vert,

.seeded of the first, in ba.se an ostrich feather ar.

^—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested sa. cuff

erm. holding- in the hand ppr. a cliapiet of laurel,

vert.

KuLLiN'GWOR'i'ii, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pots

_ vert.

KuMfcusox, ar. a chev. betv,-. three mullets gu.

KuTciiiN, ar. on a chev. per pale, gu. and sa.

hetw. tin-ee pheons of the second, as many ere-

^
scents or.

'^Vij, [Craigie, Scotland,] ar. a pine-tree, eradi-
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cated ppr. willi a liiuiting-horn, pendent from a

branch or, stringed g-ii.

Kyd, [Woodhill, Scotland.] The snme, on a chief

az. three mullets or.

KvDDY, sa. a lion, ramj'ant, ar. armed and Inn-

Jvvi)):i;viAST)'.u. See with Kidij]:rmipter.
ICygih.ey, ar. a fesse sa.

Kylc-hh, and Kylciuche. See Kilchccii.
Kyle, or Killey, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

/v (//(?, [Scotland,] or, three candlesticks sa.

Kijllc, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three delves

gu.

Kyeeingbeck, [Chappell-Allerton, Yorkshire,]

ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three unicorns' heads,

cou]>ed, az. as many annulets or.

KijUiiKihrck, [Tulworth, Heningham, and Jx-eds,]

ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three unicorns' heads.

erased, az. as many annulets or.

Iv-iMARjii'.RSLEY, az. semec of iross crosslets or,

a lion, rarapant, of the last.

ICYiMHAr.r., ar. a chev. within a bordure sa.

Kjjmhrll, ar. a fesse and bordure engr. sa.

K'lMiii:;!, ar. t\\o cheverons, within a bordme
engr. gu.

KYMiii;RLEY, ar. a chev. within a bordure engr.

gu.

Ki/iiihcrki/, ar. a tree vert.

Kyme, [jjoston, Lincolnshire,] gu. a chev. or,

betw. ten cross crosslets ar.

Ki/Dif, [Kesteven, Lincolnshire, Teniii. Henry
iL] gu. a chev. betw. ien cross crosslets or.

(Another, nine ; another, six.)

Kyme, gu. a chev. vert.

Ki/me, ar. a chev. betw. three quatrcfoils az

Kyaseh, [Wastchelborov,-, Dorsetshire,] ar. three

v.olves, ]>assant, in j^ale, az. within a bordtire

hezautee.— Crest, a leopard's lie;id

g"-
K^'MPTON, [Weston, Ucrtfordshire,] az. a peh-

can, betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.— Crest, ademi
goat erm. attired and hoofed or, collared and

lined sa.

Kyinpton, az. a fesse, belw. thi-ee fleurs-de-lis

or.

Kynarsli:y, ar. a fesse, vaire, or and az. betw.

three eagles, disjilayed, gu.

Kynardeseey, [Ward-End, Warwickshire ;

Bravlford, Di-rbyshire ; Somersetshire, and

Staf)'ordsliire,] ar.' a fesse, vaire, or and ga.

betw. three e.?gles, displayed, .sa.—-Crest, on

a mount \ert, a greyhoimd, sej-ant, ar. col-

lared or, under a holly-tree of the first, fructed,

gu.

Kynardvsley, [Lookcsley, Stafl'ordshirc,] ar. a
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fesse, yaire, or and gu. lictw. three eagles, dis-

played, of the (hird.

KvNASTON, or Kvxr.RSTON, [Ryton S(okcs,

Shrewsbury ; Woodhoiise and Shotten, Shrop-

shire,] ar. a chev. engr. betw. tiiree mullets sa.

—Crest, an eagle's head, erased, sa. ducaliy

gorged ar. in his beak a sprig of laurel veil.

[GrcutI eel April 19, 1-569.]

Kynaston, [Thor'ington, Essex.] The same, :viili

a martlet on the chev. or.

Kynaston, [Horlcy, Shropshire.] erni. a chev.

g'u.—Crest, a dexter arm, emhovved in armour
ppr. holding a sword ar. hilt or, all against a sun

of the last.

Kynaslon, [Ofeley, Shropshire,] ar. a lion, ram-
jiant, sa.—Crest, a lion's head, erased sa. guttec

d'or.

KvNDVv ELI/, az. a wolf, salient, ar. collared and

chained or.

Kyne, or KvNr.S, az. a bend, wavy, cottised,

ar.

KVNIR, gu. a chiet^ indented, or.

Kyneuston, ar. a chev. betw. three mullets cii.

Ki/ncrsloit, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three niullc^Ss

sa.

Kynesi.ey, ar. a fesse, dancettee, erm.

K'iNESTON, o/- Kynge-^TOX, ar. a bend, wa\ y,

betw. two cottises gu.

Kynn, ar. two chev. sa.

Kynns, [Send, Gloucestershire,] az. on a fesse,

cottised, or, three martlets gu.

ICynynmouu, or Kynmnmono, [Fifeshire,]

az. a chev. ar. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Kyrey. See with Khiey.
Kyrell, [Sutton, Kent,] or, two chev. gn. a

canton of the last.—Crest, a bull's head

f^HO/Ae?- cresf, a talbot's head, erased, ar.)

KyrclU iiY. two cliev. gu. a canton of the last.

Kyrell, [Herefordshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

ileurs-de-lis gn.

Kyriell, or, two chev. gu. on a canton of

the second, a lion, passant, gnardant, of the

first.

Kyrham, [Devonshire,] ar. three lions, rampant,

&"•

Kyrktot, KRiurroT, o;- Krirtot, [Suflblk,]

az. on a cross ar. five escallops gu.

Kytchyn, ar. on a pile az. betw. two cross cross-

lets gu. a dove, volant, upright ar. beaked and

membered of the third. [Granled to John
Kytchyn, of Helper, Derhrfshire, and Islington,

' Middlesex, Feb. 12, 1578.]
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LAIlEUi^, az. a b'^nd ar. cottised or, betw. si.>;

martlets of the last.

Laghsard, or, a chief, chequy, or and gu.

Laborer, ar. on a bend sa. three annulets of the

first, a trefoil, sli|)ped, of the second.

Laborer, or Labruer, or, two bars geraellcs gu.

in chief a cross of the second.

Larorne, chequy, ar. and gu. on a chief or, a

demi lion, rampant, sa.

J^ibornc, ar. on a bend, betvi". three trefoils, slip-

ped, gu. as many auuulets of the field.

Lacer, ar. on a chief gu. five roses of the field.

Lacester, az. a fesse, betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or.

LACtiAUET, ar. two harts' horns, in saltier, sa.

Lacock, or Laycock, [Vv'(!odborough, ISiot-

tinghamshire,] ar. a gauntlet sa. studded or, a

crescent for difierence.— Crest, a cock ar.

combed, iellop])ed, and legged, gu. sup]jorting

wiih his dexter foot a gauntlet sa. puiiled or.

[Confirmed to George Lacock, of Soulhicell,

Nottiiiyhuvisldre, November 20, 1613.]

Lacon, [Salop,] quarterly, per fesse, indented,

erm. and gu.

Lacon, [\\'i!ly, Shropshire,] per saltier, ar. and

,\z. in pale two birds sa. iii fesse as many escal-

lops or.

Lacon, quarterly, per fesse, indented, az. and

ar.

Lacon, [Audh'y, Essex ; ^\vby, Lincolnshire

;

Lacon, Monslow ; Kinlet, Shropshire; and

London,] quarterly, per fesse, indented, erm.

and az.— Crest, a falcon pj)r. beaked and belled

or.

Lacon, [Linley, Salop,] quarterly, per fesse, in-

dented, az. and erm.

Lacy, [Earl of Lincoln,] or, a lion, rampant.

Lacy, or, three chev. gu. in chief two lions, ram-

pant, sa.

Lacy, [Normandy,] quarlerly, or and gu. a bend

sa. over a.ll a label of three jjoints ar.

Lacy, [Yorkshire,] or, a lion, ram])ant, gu. within

a bordure, gobonated, of the first and second,

charged with eight bezants.

Lacy, [Stamford, Lincolnshire,] ar. on a saltier

engr. az. betw. four lions, passant, gu. five be-

zants. (Anoliier, the lions, rampant, and four

bezants.)— Crest: a deir.i lion, ranipaJit, gu.

Jjaci/, quarterly, or and gu. a bend sa.

Lacii, [Suirolk,"and Walsham-in-the-Willows, Nor-

folk,] quarterly, ar. and sa, on a bend^u. three
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iiiartlets or, over all a label of five points of tlie

last, each charged with an ermine spot of the

second.— Crest, out of u ducal coronet s;n. a

denii eagle, wiili wirifjs expanded, or, in its

beak au arrow of the first, headed aud featheied

Jjicij,^ [Enfield, Middlesex,] ar. two bars, wavy,

erin.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or a lion,

sejant, erni.

X-rtcy, [Nortliumherland,] barry, v.avy of six, gii.

and erni.

Lacij, [London,] gu. two bends, sva\y, crni.

Lacy, ar. on a bend sa. three plates.

Lacy, ar. two bends enn.

Lucy, gu. a fcsse ar.

Lacy, [Ireland,] ar. a fesse gu.

Lacy, ar. a mullet, sa. bct^\ . five ogresses, two,

two, aud one.

J.acy, or, on a cross az. five cincjuefoils, pierced, ar.

Lacy, or, on a cross az. five roses ar.

Lacy, [Cornwall,] gu. three ducks' heads, erased,

ar.

iMcy, [Oxon, and Souiei'sctshire,] gu. two bars,

^vavy, erni.—Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a lieu,

sejant, erm.

Lacy, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. an iuescocheon, gu.

a bend sa.

Lacy, alias Hedges, [>Vilf.shire, Oxon, and l^on-

don,] az. five swans' necks, erased, ar.

Lacy, [Cornwall, and Beverley, Yorkshire, and
Melton - jMowbray, Leicesti.'rshire,] ar. six

ogresses, three, two, aud one.—Crest, the fret

kuot ar. and j)urp.

Lacy, ar. on a fcsse gu. four pales, ^va^y of the

field, betw. three leopards' heads, erased, a/,.

Lacy, ar. on a fesse gu. four pales, wavy, of the

field, betw. three leopards' heads sa.

Lacy, gu. a fesse crni. betw. three boars' heads,

couped or, armed ar.

Lacy, [Herefordshire,] or, a fesse gu. in chief

three martlets of the second.

Jmcii, [Beverley, Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. bi t\'.

.

three bucks' heads sa.— Crest, a buck's hiad,

cabossed, per pale, ar. and or, the horns coun-

terchangcd.

Lacy, or, a fesse gu.

Lucy, quarterly, or aud gu. on a bend sa a label

oi' three points ai-. (Anotlier, the label of li\e

points.)

Lacy, quarterly, ar. aud sa. on a bend gu. three

martlets of the first.

Uicy, ar. a fcsse. aud three martlets in chief gu.

Lucy, gu. a bordurc ar. over all a bcudlet sa.

Lucy, az. three swans' heads, erased, ar.

Zxici/, [Cornwall,] az. three sliovellers' heads,

erased, ar. .ii ^ t. '--'^— "• ,,
««

'
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Lacy, ar. a fesse, betw. three crescents sa.

LAnBuoKi', [Lord jMayor of London, 174><,] az.

a che\. erm.—Crest, an arm, couped at the

. elbow and erect, vested gu. cufl' ar. holding in

the hand ppr. five quatrefoils in cross, stalked

ar. pierced gu.

L.'iDDi:, alias Bakeii, [Terriugton, Norfolk,]

or, on a fesse, wavy, az. betw. three escallops

sa. as many shelldrakes ar.

L.VDE, [Gray's Lni, London, aud Barham, Kent
and Sussex,] ar. a fesse, wavy, betw. three es-

callops sa.— Crest, a panther's head, guardant,

sa. spotted or.

I^tcle, [Warbledon, Essex,] quarterly ; first and

fourth, ar. a fesse, wavy, betw. three escalloiis

sa. ; second aud third, gu. a lion, rampant, or,

ducallv gorged aud chained of the second.

—

Crest,' out of a ducal coronet or, a leopard's

head, reguardant, sa. bezantee.

Labkin, [Hertfordshire,] sa. three muUefs or,

on a chief of the secoud a lion, issuant, gu.

Ladlv, [Scotland,] sa. three bezants.

La Toy, ar. six pellets.

La Full, [Xorfolk,] gu. three helmets ar.

breasted or.

Lagf.niia.m, ar. a cross, betw. four lions, pas-

sant, az.

],oqcnhani, nr. a cross, bct\\ . four lions, passant,

gu.

Layenham, ar. a cross, betw. four lions, rampant,

gu.

Lagfokd, [Northumberland,] paly of six, or and

gu. within a bordure ar.

Laoiieknk, [Cornwall,] az. a chpv. betw. three

escallo])s or.

Laing, az. three piles, in chief, ar.

Lainy, per pale, ar. and sa. a chief, indented,

counterchangcd. (Anoihcr, per pale, eiigr.

&c.)

I^aiiKj, i;r. three piles, conjoined in point, sa.

L,\-Jkw, vert, a lion, ram])aiit, or.

Lake, [Somersetshire, Yorkshire, aud Stanniorc

and Cannon, Middlesex,] .sa. a bend betw. six

cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.—Crest, a sea-horse's

head ar. finned or, charg<Hl on the neck vith

three bars gu.

Lake, [StaCbrdshire, Welston and Buckland,

Buckinghamshire, and Hertfordshire,] quarterly

,

or and az. four crescents, counterchanged.

—

Crest, a cross, foruy, liichee, in a crescent, nil

within an annulet, or.

Lake, [Kent,] sn. three cro.>s crosslets, fitchee,

ar.

Lake, [Edmonton, Middlesex,] quarterly; first,

for coat of augmentation to be borue in the fir.-t

quarter gu. a dexter arm, embowed in armour.
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holding in (he band a sv.oic], erect, all ppr.

(iicrcon a hiinncr, ar. cliiugod with a cross of

(he first, httween sixtfcii tscocheons of t'ue

same, on the cross a lion, passant, gnardaiit,

or ; secondly, on a bend, betv;. six cross cross-

lets of (he (bird, a mullet for diderence ; third,

nr. a clicv. betw. three boavs' iieads, cou]jed, sa.

fourth, quarterly ; ar. aud sa. on a bend of (he

last, three fleurs-de-lis of the first.—Crest, a

man in ariiiour, complete, on a horse, couraut,

ar. bridle and (rappinfjs all ppr. in his dexter

hand a sword, eml)rued, gu. holding' the bridle

ill his mouth, the sinister arm hanging down as

useless, round his body a scarf, in bend, of the

third. (Anollier crest, a sea horse's head ar.

(inned or, gorged with three bars gu.)

Ijukt, [Devonshire,] ar. on a chief gu. two annu-
lets, braced, or, over all abend engr. az.

]j(ike, [Hants,] or, on a saltier, engr. az.' nine an-

nulets ar. on a canton gu. a castle of (he third.

—Crest, a cannon, mounted, ppr. ,

Lakenlich, ar. a chev. betw. three chaplets sa.

L.VKINGLKKCII, ar. a chev. betw. tluee chajilets sa.

Lakint/leech, ar. on a chev. betw. three chaplets

su. as many roses gu.

Lakingleech, ar. a chev. betw. (liree hats sa. brims

turned up gu.

Laiint/Ieech, ar. a chev. betw. (liree ducipois sa.

La KINGTON, [Waslibourne, Devonshire,] or,

(hree bars, wavy, sa.—Crest, a pelican in her

nest, vulning her breast.

Lal.j;kd, or Lallee, [Herefordshire,] ar. a

cross, cherjuy, or and a/..

Lalkkion, [Devonshire,] sa. three chev. ar.

LaIjLY, az. two lions, rampant, supporting a

tower, out of the battlements three fleurs-de-lis

ar.— Crest, a buck, passant, ppr.

.Lalynde, az. a decrescent or.

Loli/nde, ar. a cross, engr. gu.

Lamb, az. three pascal lambs, jiassant, ar.

Lamb, gu. three pascal lambs ar. the banners

charged with a cross gu.

Lamb, [Brocket-Hall, Hertford.shire,] sa. on a

fc^sse or, betw. three cinquefoils ar. two mullets

of the field.-—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu.

in his dexter paw, a mullet sa. [Granted to

tlie RiglU Hon. Penhlune Lamb, Baron ]\Iel-

haitrne, by Sir C. Tovmlcy, Knl. 19lh March,
177-1.]

Jxi/nb, [Colston, ^^'il(^hire,] sa. on a fesse or,

betw. three cinquefoils erm. two mullets of the

field.—Crest, on a mount vert, a lamb ar.

J.amb, [Kent .md Barham, Sufl'olk,] sa. a fcsse

or, betw. three cinquefoils erm. charged with a

lion, passant, gu. betw. two mullets of the field.

•—-Crest, a demi liou, gu. collared or, holding

L A RI •

I

in bis dexter foot, a mullet sa, [Granted ^d \

Juhj. lr:->\).-\ I

iMvib, [Kennington, Kent.] The same Arms aud

Crest, only without the lion on the fe;se.
|

Lamb, [Trostou, SulToIk,] erm. a lion, rampant, sa.
|

Lamb, ar. a chev. engr. gu. betw. tliiee lambs. i

passant, sa.—Crest, alien rampant, ......
j

Lamb, az. on a fesse, wavy, or, betw. two lions,
'

ranijjant, in chief, ar, and the pascal lamb, in

base, ppr. three crosses, pattee — Crest, :

upon a mount, vert, a gate, surmounted of a
;

pascal lamb, the stafi" of the banner entwined

with laurel, all ppr. [Borite Itj the I'-v. John
Lamb, D.D. lS-24 ]

Lambe, [Brocket-Hall, Hertfordshire,] sa. on a

fesse, enniuois, betw. three cinquefoils or, (wo
mullets vert.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant,

cnninois, holding in his dexter paw, a mullet

vert.

LAMJiARi), [Lord Mayor of London, 1531,] ar.

on a chev. engT. gu. betw. three eagles sa. an

annulet or.

Lamijaron, [Cornwall,] sa. three chev. ar.

LAMiHunn, ])er chev. sa. and ai. in chief tv.o

flies of the second.

Lambcrbi/, per chev. m: and sa. three suns, in

chief gu.

Lambert, [Stockton, Durham,] gu. a chev, erm.

betw. three lambs, passant, ar.-—Crest, a demi
landj rampant ar. holding a shield enuinois.

iMiubert, gu. a chev. or, betw. three lambs, pas-

sant, ar. a chief chequy, or and az.—Crest, a

sphinx, passant, guardant, or, face ppr. hold-

ing in the dexter paw , a rose of the last.

Lambert, [Pinchbeck, Buckinghamshire,] gu. a

chev. ar. a chief, chequy, or and az.— Crest, a

lion's head, erased, ar. gorged with a fesse che-

quy, or and az.

Lambert, [Greenwich, Kent,] gu. a chev. vair,

betw. three lambs ar.—Crest, a rein-deer's head,

erased, ar.

lumber t, [Yorkshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

lambs, passant, ar.

Lambert, [Owton, Yorkshire, and Buckingham-
shire,] gu. a chev. betw. three lambs, passant,

ar. a chief, chequy, or and az.—Crest, a sphinx,

pas.sant, guardant, or, face ppr. holding in the

dexter foot, a rose gu. seeded and leaved vert.

Lambert, [London,] ar. a chev. engr. gu. betw.

three Cornish choughs ppr.

Lambert, [London and Parii,] ar. on a mount,

vert, an oak tree ppr. on the mount a greyh.ound,.

piissant, gu.

Jjamberf, [Lord Mayor of London, aud Wiltshire,]

ar. a chev. engr. betw. three martlets sa.

Jjambcrt, [Ireland,] gu. three cinquefoils ar.—





LAM
Crest, oil a inoiuit vert, n centaur ppr. bov/ gu.

jiiTow or.

Lamherl, [Ireland,] lozeiigy, ar. ami sa.

Lambert, pii. a chcv. betw. tlirce (leurs-cle-lis or.

— Cre.st, a liou, rampant, ar.

Ltt/nbsrt, [Ciinmain, in the county of \Vcxforil,

Irelaiitl,] quarterl}-, %crtandern). in tiie first a

lamb ar. iu (lie second an ea^le, displayed, gu.

the tliird as flic second, tbe fourth as "the first.

—Crest, a centaur, jjer pale, gu. and or,

charged with a trefoil vert, holding a dravn bow
and arrow of the second.

Lamhcri, gu. three narcissus-flowers ar. a canton

or.— Crest, on a mount vert, a ccnlaiir, jnis-

sant, reguardant, the human parts ppr. the

other crni. girt about the waist with a laurel-gar-

land vert, drawing a bow and arrow gu.

\_Graitte<l to Daniel Lambert, of London and
Surrey, 1737.]

I^amheri, [Lord Mayor of London, 17-11,] gu.

three cincjuefoils and canton or.

Lamborni::, ar. two chev. sa.

Tjcunhorne, [Essex,] or, two chev. sa.

Lanihorne, ar. a chev. sa.

Lanihorne, [Cornwall,] Pr. a fesse, betw. two
chev. sa.

I^amhorne, ar. ou a bend sa. cottised, gii. three

lions' heads, erased, or.

Lamhorne, ar. ou a bend, cottised, gu. three

lions' heads, erased, or,

Lamhorne, [Sir William, Temp. Henry YI.] erm.

on a bend, cottised, sa. three lioiLs' lieadi,

erased, or.

L.VMnoui.T, gu. three lions, passant, guardant,

in pale or.

L.\.Mi;poRT, av. on a bend az. three bucks' heads,

couped, or.

Lamurim;, ar. on a chief gu. three boars' heads

of the field.

La.mbton, [Lambton, Curham, and Yorkshire,]

sa, a fosse betw. three lambs ar.—Crest, a ram's

head, cabossed, ar. attired sa.

Lamelyng, or LamlyN, [Bedfordshire,] ar. a

fleur-de-lis sa.

Lamrsky, or Lambse"S', ar. a lion, passant, gu.

betw. three trefoils, slipped, vert.

Lamfoijd, or LAMnroRO, palv of six, or and

gu. a bend ar.

'-A MING II AM, ar. a fesse az.

1>AMMIE, [Scotland,] a?., three crozie.rs, paleways,

in fesse or a saltier, couped in base ar.— Crest,

a hand, l.olding a crosier, ppr.

1'\M<J1S, or Kamoi.S, gu. a chief, indented, or.

f-A.MoNT, or Lamond, [Scotland, az. a mound
or.

f'Unionl, w/.. a lion/ ramjiant, ai

,

LAN
LamoRAT, puqi. semee de cross crosskts, a lion,

rampant, or.

La.morlk, [Yorkshire,] per fesse, gu. and ar.

three crescents, counterchanged.

La.mori.ey, or Lajiorle, [Yorkshire- and Nor-
folk,] per fesse, gu. and ar. in cliief three cres-

cents of the second.

Lamott, [London, formerly of Flanders, 1G33,]

ar. three bars, hnmettee, sa.

Lamtari), ar. on a bend, cngr. betiv. two lions,

rampant, sa. three plates.

Lampki.aav, ar. three lamps sa. a label gu.

Lamim'.nc, [Lampenc, Cornwall,] ar. on a bend,

engr. sa. three rams' heads, cabossed, of the

field, attired or.

Lami'ET, [Suffolk,] ar. on a cross engr. gu. betw.

four oscallojis sa. five bezants.

Lainpei, [Suffolk,] ar. on a bend, eugT. sa. three

goats' heads, couped of the field.

Lampel, or Lainpeth, [SutTolk,] ar. on a bend.

engr. sa. three rams' heads of the field, attired

or.

Lampk^'N, barry of six, ar. and az. a chief gu.

Lamploe, [Cumberland,] ar. across, llory, sa.

Lantploe^ or J^nmplode, or, a cross, florv, sa.

Lamp'ow, az. a cross, llory, or.

LAiMPLUGH, [Lamplugh, Cumberland,] or, a
cross, flory, sa.—Crest, a goat's head ar. attire

and beard or. (Anollier crest, a goat's liead,-

crased, ar. attired or.)

Lampiuyh, or Lamploiv, or, a cross, florv, voided

LampJii'jh, or Lamphw, [Little Riston,] York-
shire,] or, a cross, formee, flory, sa.— Crest, a

goat's head, erased, ar. attired or.

TMmplugh, or Lamplov:,, or, a cross, flory, and
chief sa.

Lamping]'., or Lampclaw, ar. three lamps sa.

Lamplugh, ar. three lamps sa. a label gu,

Lami'i'on, [Kent,] gn. a chev. betw. three

lambs' heads, cabossed, ar.

Lampuric, or, a cross, pattee, fitcbee, sa.

Lancaster, [Stockbridge, Westmorland,] ar.

two bars gu. on a canton of the second a mullet,

pierced, or.

Lancaster, [Cracktou.se, Cumberland, and of

liaynhill, Lancashire,] ar. two bars g-u. on a

canton of tlio second a lion, passant, g-uardant,

or.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar. charged
with a crescent, gu. (Another creMi, a sea-

horse i)pr.)

Lancaster, ar. on a chief gu. a lion, rampant,

guardant, or.

Lancaster, ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the

second a leopard, passant, of the lirst.

Jjancastcr, [Kichtnoud, Yorkshire,] ar. two bars
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p;ii. ou a canton of f lie srrond n cinqut-foil of tlio

first, (anolhcr, or).

Lancusli-r, gii. a leopard, ranipiint, or, collared

az.

Lancaster, g-ii. a lion, rampant, f^nardant, or.

Lancaster, ar. two lJar.^ i,u. on a (•.lutoii of the

.second a lion, ranijianl, or.

Lanc.\S1IIRE, enn. ou a bend .sa. three mullets

ar. a canton, sinister, <;'i!. cliar;;ed witii tv.o

bends or.

Lancasliirc, ar. on a bend sa. three martlets of

the field on a sinisle)- canton g-u. two bendlets

or, the uppermost cniir.— Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, ar. gorg-cd with a chaplet vert, holding

in liis jjaws an escoclieon, charged as the can-

ton.

Lan'Ci;, gu. a fcsse or.

Lancedale, ar. three tortcauxes, a quarter gu.

Laxcelin', ar. a fleur-de-lis gu.

Laiuelin, ar. on a fcsse sa. three mullets of the

iield.

La?sCELL, or Laxoelyn, ar. ou a fesso sa.

three mullets of the field.

Lancellyn, or Lancelik, [Bedfordshire,] gu.

a fleur-de-lis, ar.

LanccUijn, Lamehjna, or Lamlin, [Bedfordshire,]

ar. a Heur-dc-lis sa.

Lancelot, or, ou a chief az. three fusils of the

field.

Laiicrluf, [Leicestershire,] ar. three bends gn.

Lancmin'G, vert, a saltier, engr. ar.

Landawre, Landwrey, or Landawkey,
gu. a bend, betw. two cotlises, indented, or. -

Lan'deel, [Scotland,] or, an orle, indented on

the inner side.

Landener, Landomer, or LANDia-/, gu. a

fessc ar. charged with a fosse, Ava\y, ar. betw.

tbree boars' heads, couped, of the second.

Landetii, or LbNiiETii, erm. on a chief gu. a

lion, passant, or.

LANrtON, or, a chev. sa. betw. three bustards

vert.

Ixtndon, ar. a chcv. sa.

Landonchorp, o)- LANnoRTiioRPE, gn. three

lions, rampant, erm.
l,ANHOR, [Hugely, Sfafiord.shirc,] ar. two bends

gu. each charged v. ith a cottisc, indented, or.

—

Crest, a hand and arm, erect, habited, beady
of six, or and gu. cnlf nr. in the hand ppr. a

(leur-de-lis az. [(h-anlid by John Dinjdalc,

June 8, 1(J87.]

Lakores, az. a lion, rampant, or, wifhin a bor-

durc erin. (Aiiollar, the iield sa.)

Lakdseeydciwn, [Cornwall,] sa. three chev. ar.

Lanosi]{oder, erm. a chev. sa.

L\NDWATH, "u. three bonds vair.

L A N
LANE,'[NYolverlianipton, and Benlley, Staftord-

shire,] ])i^r fesse, or and az. a chev. gu. betw.

throe mullets countercharsged, on a canton of

the third, three lions of England.— Crest, a
strawberry roan horse salient, couped at the

(lanks, bridled sa. bitted and garni.shed or, sup-
porting betw. his feet a regal crown ])pr. Motto,
Garde le roi/. [Jionie hij the late John L<itie,

of Kiiu/'s Jiromlr'i/, Slo/ford.sJi:re, Esij. obiil

Dec. 2Lsf, 18-Jl, and hij his brother Tlumaa
Lane, of La'/lon-Grane/e, Esse.r, Esq. iS25.]

X.B. Granted to the faniUij in immorii of that
most lojja! and valiarJ Comnainder, Col. John
Lane, a canton of (he arms of FM/Ia/id brlnrf

added in renicmhrance of his hycdiy and ndeliixj

to Kinrj Charles TI. afier the batik of }]'or-

ccstcr.

Lane, [Tulskc, Eoscomjnou, Ireland,] ar. a lioji,

rampant, gu. within a bordure sa. on a canton
az. a harp or, crov^ned ppr.

Lane, [GloTicestershire,] per pale, az. and gu.

three salticrs or.—Crest, on a wreath, two
eagles' lieads, issuing out of a crescent or, the

dexter gu. the sinister az. Some bear the dex-
ter bead az. and the sinister gu.

Lane, [Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor of London,
16!)5, Courteen-ITall, Hanler-Tvindeii, A7al-

grave, and Ilorton, Xorfhamptonsliire ; Somer-
set; Yorkshire; Herefordshire; Wicombe, Buck-
inghamshire; and Alihallow-Gussing, IDorset-

shire,] per pale, az. ami gu. three saltiers ar.

—

Crest, the same as the preceding.

Lane, [Northamptonshire,] per chev. or and az. a

lion, rampant, counterchanged.
I^ane, [Stafiordshirc,] per fcsse, or and az. a cliev.

betw. three mullets counterchanged, on a canton
sa. three lions, passaul, guardant, ar. (Another
bears it without the canton.)

Lane, [London,] gu. a fessc, v.avy, betw-. tliree

swans ar. each Iiaving in its beak a cross formee,
fitchee, or.

Lane, gu. on a fesse, wavy, betw". three swans pj)r,

membered or, as many crosses, pattee, sa. on
each four bezants,

Ixine, [Ipswich, Suffolk,] ar. three clieF. sa.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu. bezantee, hold-

ing betw. liis paws a bezant.

Lane, or, a chev. ermines, betw. three mullets,

pierced, az.— Crest, a dexter iu-m, vested
ermines, turned up and indented ar. iiolding in

the hand ppr. a mullet az.

Laiie, [Ifydc and Bentley, Staflmlshire,] or, a

chev. gu., betw. throe mullets, pierced, az.

Lane, [Twickenham, ^liddlescx,] or, on a fesso

'

gu. betw. three torteauxes, a trefoil, slipped,

betw. two mullets or.—Crest, a demi griOiu ar.
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l-anc, [Kent,] or, ou a diisT az. two inuliets of

tlic field.

Lane, [Uiidgetowii, Vrai v icksbiro,] az. three

fire-ljalls or, flamant. ])])!•.

Lain', [Roscommon, Irchind,] ar. a lion, r;!iir,iai)(,

gu. armed az. vitliiu a boidure sa.— Crrst, out

of a ducal coronet or, a demi ^riflin sa. \wii,",od

ar. [GrauicdCUhJpri/, imi.]
Lane, [London,] gu. on a fcsse, wavy, bet«'. three

swans ar. as many cro.'^.ses, forme.e, or.

Lane, gu. a lion, jjassant, g'uardant, betw. three

sa! tiers or.

fjanc, [Ilortoii, Northamptonsliire,] per pale, az.

and gu. tliree saltiers ar.

L.VNi'RET, or Landfr !•;!', ar. au eagle, disjilayed,

gu.

Langavi:, or Lani)GA\f, gu. scmeo of cioss

crosslets or, a fesse, dancettee of tlie last.

(Another, the field az.)

L.VNG, sa. ou a fesse, hetw. two cinqtiefoils in

cliief, ar. and on a mount in base, three oak-

sprigs vert, acorned or, the text letters, A B C
D E and F, of the field.—Crest, three oak-

sprigs, acorned
LANGBonXK, ar. two chev. gu.

Languale, [Langdale, Yorkshire,] sa. a chev.

betw. tliree estoiles ar.—Crest, an estoilc ar.

Lanydalc, [Yorksliire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

mulle'is ar. (Another, with a crescent.)

Langdale, sa. n chev. erm. betw. three estoiles ar.

Lant/dale, [Langdale, Wliilbisfrond, Yorkshire,]

or, a cliey. bet« . three mullets sa.

Lane/dale, paly of fix, or and gu. a bend c>f the

iirst.

Langdale, sa. a chev. bctv.'. three mullets ar.

l.ANGDON, [^yolterton, Norfolk,] ar. a chev. col-

tised, betw. three beai-s' heads, erased, barwise,

sa. muzzled of the field.—Crest, on a mount
vert, a lynx of the last, gorged vith two bars or.

Langdon, [KevcrcU, Cornwall,] ar. a chev. betw.

three bears' heads, erased, sa.

Langdon, nr. a chev. betw. three lizards' lu-ads

Langfield, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three crosses,

bottonee, fitchee, of the second, as many covered

cups of the field.

Lang FOR II, az. a chev. engr. erm. on a chief ar.

tvro slags' ji >,ids, cabossed, gu.—Crest, a stag's

head, cabor:=ed, gu. stricken in'thc scalp witli an

arrow or, fealhered iir. [Granted to James
Langfurd Nihbs, late of the Island of Anligiui,

aflericards of SL John's Cotleqe, Oxford,
17.j0.]

'^uu/f^rd, [Bedford, 1607,] };aly of six, ar. and
gu. over all a bend of Vne first, charged \\ith

three eagles, displayed, of the second.—Crest,

LAW '

in a row of paiiridge-feathers of divers colours,

three chebales, or and ar.

Lanqford, [Derbyshire, Notfinghauisliire, and

Saloj),] palv of six, or and gu. o\er all a bend

ar.—Cresl, a tiger, jiassaiit, coward, gu. maned
and tufted or.

Langford, per jiale, a.r. and gu. three mullets

counterciianged.

Lanf/Jord, [I'lradfield, Berkshire,] paly of six, ar.

and i'u. on a chief az. a lion, passani, or.

L'judford, quarterlv, gu. and ar.

Langfurd, [ Langford-Jlill, Cornwall, and Derby-

shire,] paly of six, ar. and gu. on a chief az. a

lion, passant, guardant, or.

Lanqford, [Devonshire,] paly of six, ar. and gu.

on'a chief az. a leopard, passant, guardant, or.

Lanqford, [Binttou, Devonshire,] paly of six, ar.-

ai'iil gu. on a chief of the first, a lion, ])nssaut, sa.

Lanqford, or Langeford, [London and ?.liddlesex,]

i^\\. a shoveller, wings close, ar. a crescent for

din'erence,— Crest, a demi shoveller, wings dis-

played, ar. charged with a crescent for differ-

ence. [Heralds' Ofice, London, C. 24.]

Langford, [Noiihii'iiberhuul,] paly of sixj or and

gu. ^ull]i!i a iiordurc ar.

Langford, paly of eight, or and gu. a bend ar.

Langford, [Leicestershire,] paly of six, ar. and
gu. a l;cnd ar.

Langford, gu. a wild goose, close, ar. a crescent

for dilierence. [Co,finned by JVilliani Scgar,

to John Lannford, of Jilington, Esq. Heralds'

Oflce, London. C. i21.]

Laitafvrd, paly of six, ar. and az. a chi.°f of the

last.

J^angford, jialy of six, gu. and or, on a bend sa.

three eagles, displayed, ar. [Granted to John
lanqford, of Scljvrd, Bedfordshire, March,
IGOr.]

Langi:)ELL, sn. a chev. betw. three estoiles ar.

—Crest, a star.

Langham, [Leicestershire; Cottisbrooke and
WalgTave, Northamptonshire ; Sussex ; Lang-
ham, Rutlandshire ; and London,] ar. three

bears' heads, erased, sa. muzzled or.— Crest, a

bear's bead, erased, sa. muzzled or.

Langham, [Northamptonshire, and Paelten, War-
wickshire,] ar. on a fesse, betv,,. three bears'

heads, erased, sa. muzzled or, as many bezants.

Langham, [Leicestershire,] az. a chev. embattled,

betw. three ciiujiiefoils or.

Langham, or Lnngholnie, [Coinshohne, Lincoln-

shire,] az. a chev. enilnittlod on the upp;;r part,

b:'tw. three cinquefoils or. -—Crest, a hare's

herJ, erased, ar.

Loniiiunn, harry of .six, or and az. on a bend gu.

three cinquefoils ar.
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Laufjiiam, [Essex,] ar. a fosse gii. a laliel nz.

LaiKjhain, ar. a fcsse g'u.

Langiiickcy, [Cornwall,-] az. a fesse ermines,

I)et\v. three greyliouiuls' heads sa. collared gu.

LaNghornk, sa. a cross ar. on a chief of the

second, three bugle horns of the field, stringed

p;n. [Granled to William La,igl:orn, aon of
M^lliam Lanqhorn, of Bedford, by Camden,
Chrendrux, X'O/A Janvan/, J 010.]

Laii(/J>or>ic, [Cornwall,] az. a cliev. bet^^'. three

escallops or.

Lanhorne, [London,] sa. on a cross ar. five fieurs-

de-Hs gu. on a chief of the second, three bugle

horns of tlie field, stringed of the third.— Crest,

a bugle horn sa. stringed gu. bctw. two ^ings,

expanded, ar.

L.\NGLANDS:, [Lauglands, Scotland,] ar. on a

chev. gn. three stars of tiie first.— Crest, an an-
' chov, in pale, placed in the sea ppr.

LangI/EV, [Bristow and filangerfield, Glouces-
tershire,] gu. a saltier or.—Crest, a dexter
gauntlet, lying fesscways, holding a sword, erect,

all ppr. the blade eufiled with a dragon's head
sa. couped nl the ueck gu.

Lancjley, [Lord Sfayor of Loudon, 15*6,] erm.

ou a bend vert, three leopards' heads or.

LaiKjhy, erm. a bend vert.

Langhy, per chev. gu. and or, a lion, rampant,

vair.

Lfinglei/, paly of six, ar. and a/..

Laitfflei/, sa. a cockatrice ar.

Langlcy, [Shropshire ; Iligham-Gobiou, Bedford-
shire, and Herefordshire,] paly of six, ar. and
vert.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a plume
of five ostrich-feathers, three ar. two \ey{.

(AnQllicr, the feathers ar.)

Laiifjhi/, [Drokley, Shropshire,] 'p;dy of six, ar.

and vert, on a canton gu. a pheon or.—Crest, a

pheon or, betw. two laurel-sprigs vert.

LaiH/lei/, [Gloucester.shire, Warwickshire, and
Shrewsbury, Shropshire,] ar. a fesse sa. in chief

three ogresses.—Crest, on a garb, lying fesse-

ways, or, a dove, close, ar. beaked and legged
go. I\lotto, Bcare andforhearc.

Lanc/leij, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a fesse sa. in chief

tliree hmis.

Lauf/loj, [Kent,] cpjarterly, per fesse, indented,

or and az. (Anoihcr, a/., and or.)

Langley, [Studington, \\'arwickshire,] ar. a fesse

sa. in chief three escalloj):-, of tiie second.

Ijan'jJeij, [Esses,] gii. a chev. cngT. or, betw.

three escallop? ar.

LangJeij, [Rathorpe-Hall, JJaltoii, Yorkshire,] ar.

a cockatrke, v.ith '.ungs endorsed, and tail

nowcd, at the end thereof, a dragon's head, all

T. A N
Lanc/Iej;, [Cheshire,] ar. a cockatrice sa. meni-

bered gu.

Lnnyleij, [Ouseihorpe and Dalton, Yorkshire

;

Lancashire ; and Eye, Suffolk,] ar. a cockatrice,

volant, sa. crested, inembered, and beaked g-u,

—Crest, a cock ar. combed, legged, and wat-
tled gu.

LcnKjlcij, [l.-incolnshire,] tv.'O coats ; first, ar. a'

cockatrice sa. crested, beaked, and menibered
gu. ; second, gu. a mermaid, v.'ith comb and
glass ar. the third as the second, the fourth as

the first.

Langhy, [London, Lincolnshire, and S.ilop,] ar.

a fesse sa, in chief three ogresses, all v>I;hin a

bordure of the second.—Crest, a cockatrice sa.

bedded or, combed and wattled gu. [Granted
la Richard Lanr/ley, of Lincohis Inn, 20th
January, -lOth Elizabeth.]

Lanylcy, [Lincolnshire, and Lord Mayor of Lon-
don,] erm. on a bend az. three leopards' heads
or.

Lanylcy, per fesse, gu. and or, a lion, rampant,
vair.

Lanyley, quarterly, per fesse, indented, ar. and
az.

Lanyhy, per pale, ar. and or, a cockatrice, with
wings, expanded, sa. beaked or, crested, wat-
tled, and legged gu. [Confirmed to John Lanq-
ley, of London, 4lh June, 1632.]

Lanyley, per pale, ar. and or, a wivern gu.

Lanylcy, quarterly ; first and fourth, or, a fesse,

betw. three crescent^ gu.; second and tliird,

paly of six, ar. and vert.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, fi\e featliers ar. [Borne by the lata

Richard Lanylei/, Esq, of Wikeham-Ahbcy,
Malton, Yorkshire, 1797.]

LlNigLOig, az. fi' cfiev. or, betvy, fhree Cres'eeiik

ar. on a chief gu. three stars of six points of the

second, pierced.—Crest, a rock ppr.

Langi.oxd, ar. a wivern, displayed, sa.

LA^'G^[AN, ar. on a pile, betw. two water bougets
sa. a portcullis of the first. [Borne by Ralph
Lanyinan, Esq. York Herald, Temp. 2d Eliza-

beth.]

LANGitirni?, or Langimthe, [London,] quar-
terly; first, ar. six billets, three, t^vo, and one,

sa. ; second, gu. a lion, rampant, or, preyinsr

on a dragon, reversed, of the last.

Lanyrish, [Vv'^est Ashling, Sussex,] quarterly, sa.

and or, four covered cups counterchanged.
LANGnipi>ovKR, or, a cross flory sa.

L.VNGKITH, ar. six billets sa.

Langhv, or, across, flowered, sa.

LvNGmcii, [Hami)sliire,] quarterly, ar. and sa.

four covered cups counterchanged.

Langsdale, paly of six, or and gu. a bordure az.
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Iangsford, [CoriiM'allJ paly of six, or and sa.

Oil a chief vert, a lion, passant, of the first,

LANOSTjiFF, az. a bend or, betw. tlirco cocks ar.

Jy^NGSTON, or, a cliev. i>-u. in chief two roses

ppr. in base a dolphin, cnibowed, of tlie last.

LwcTiioHNF, ar. six ciucjuefoils gii. three, two,

and one.

Lancjlhonir, ar. six annulets sa.

J.\NC'i'i)N, [iJaroii of I\ev,'ton, County- J"'rila;iiie

of Lancaster,] cjuarterly ; fiiTt aud f(:.r,;l]i, ar.

three clicv. gii. ; second and third, ar. a cross

nioliue sa.

Uui(iio)i, [Yorkshire,] pu. a cliev. crni. bet«.
three lions, ranipaut, ar.

lAtiHjion, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three lions, ram-
pant, or.

Uvir/lo/i, [Ledall, Lancashire,] ar. tiuee chev. "u.

— Crest, a man's head, side faced, j^pr. hair

(lotant or, on his head a cap sa. turned up
crniinois, couped below the shoulders, and in

armour gu.

Lniifffon, ar. a c!le^. betw. three leopards' lieads

vert.

Langlon, [Low, Lancashire,] quarterly: first, ar.

three chev. sa.; second, ar. au cag'Ie, dispkiyed,

with tvio necks vert, the third as the second,

the fourth as tlie first.

Lan(jton, [V/'alton, Chesliire,] ar. three chev. gu.

Laiujton, [Baron Malton, Lancashire,] ar. two
chev. gu. " {AnothiT, tiiree chev.)

Laiirjton, ar. a chev. sa. betw. tiiree lizards veri.

Lanijlon, or, six annulets sa. three, two, and
one.

Langlon, ]ier pale, or and az. a cross flovy gu.

Langion, [Stanton, and Stainnore, Middlesex,]
az. two pales engr. hetw. three ilears-de-lis in

chief or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a

dcmi lion, rampant, or, holding in his paws a

battle axe ar. [Granied 7th Dec. lo77.]
Lancjlon, [London, and Langton, Lincolnshire,]

quarterly, sa. and or, a bend ar.— Crest, an
eagle or, and wivem vert, interwoven and erec(,

on their tails.

Lan</(on, [Langtonwick, Berkshire,] quarterly,

or aud gu. a bend sa.

Laiinton, barry of six, or and gu. a bend ar.

L-^nr/lon, ar. two chev. gu.

^iif/lon, [Rera-ick,] ar. throe leopards' faces gu.

Lanrjton, [Leicestershire,] az. an imperial eagle,

iir. a beiidlet sa.

fyaifjlou, per pale, az. and gu. a bend or. [J^ornc

^y Stephen Langlnn, Archbishop of Canter-
biirij, Temp. King Jolm.]

f-anr/ion, per pale, ar. and or, three chev. gu.

[Confirmed to WilUam Langton, of Broiic/hton,

Lancashire, 2olh June, i&j?.]

LAN
Langtrkf,, [Langlree, Lancashire,] cnn. three

cheN'. sa.

Luhcjin-c, [Langtrce and Walton, Lancashire,]

sa. a ch'jv. ar. a.iid canton crni.

—

-Caest, an
eagle, with v.ings expanded, gu. beaked, and
h;-i;cd or.

Langlree, [Jyaiica>hii-e,] ?.:\. a chev. ar. a quarter

C'llll.

Tjcnigtreg, [Lancashi)-e, and Hewlett, Northamp-
tonshire,] quarterly; first, erm. three chev. sa.;

second, cnn. three bars az.

Langwort-s, L.vn'g worthy, 07- Lang worth,
[Langworth, Lanca.shire,] ar. tkixe dragons'

heads, coujicd, sa.

Langworth, ar. tiiree dragons' heads, couped,
sa. vulncd in the neck ppr.

Langworthy, sa. three gTeyhounds, couraiit,

in jiale, ar.—Crest, a dcmi stag ppr. [jSovie

hy Charles Ciinn/itr/ham Langtvurlhij, Esq. of
Bath, M.D. 1824'.]

Laniiam, or Landham, az. a chev. betw. three

rf.'ses or.

Lanham, ar. a fessc gu. three lambeaux depend-
ing in chief az.

Lamiornk. See with Langhorne.
Lanine, [Cornwall,] sa. a castle ar. standing on

the waves ppr. on the same a falcon, liovering

with bells or.

JjANKIN, barry of six, ar. and az. on a chief gu.

a lion, passant, or.

Lan'leyron, Laxlairon, or Langlaron,
[Cornwall,] sa. three chev. ar.

Lan'ncelot, or, on a chief az. a lion, rampant,
of the field.

Lanncelof, ar. a ])ale and three bends gu.

Lannde, [Sussex,] erm. a cross, chequy, or and
gi). in (he first quarter a hon, rampant, (anotiier,

passant,) sa.

Lannde, az. three trefoils, slipped, ar. two and
one, a chief, indented, gu.

Lannoy, [BIctsho, Bedfordshire,] az. three

fieurs-de-lis or. •

Lannog, [Ifamr.iersmilh,] az. a chev. betw. two
swans ill chief, and a jiair of shears in base, ar.

Lanseeatt, or, on a cliief az. three fusils of the

first.

Lansford, az. crusilly, fitchee, sa. in pale three

greyhounds of the last.

Lansford, az. a chev. betw. three bucks' heads,

couped, or.

Lanseey, ar. on a fesse az. three buckles or.

—

Crest, a grifiiu's head, erased, ppr.

Lan.STRO))ER, erm. a chev. sa.

La NT, [Thorp-Underwood, alias Thoi-p-Billet,

Norihani[)toiishire ; Staflbrdshire, aud Devon-
shire,] quarterly ; first, per pale, ar. and gu. u
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cross cngr. coiuifercliaiigcd, in the dexter cliief

a cinqiiclbil of the secotul ; second, gii. a saltier

or, Minnoiinted byaiiolher vert.—Crest, a dove,

ur. beaked iiud legged gu. staudiug on n ser-

pent, uoAved ];pr.

I,aii(, or, a cross engr. gu.

Jjfuit, [Exoii,] per pale, ar. and gn. a cross engr.

counterchauged.

r.ANTHON, ar. six auniilcls sa.

iMitthon, ar. sLv cinquefoils gu.

L.\NTON, az. an eagle, displayed, with two heads,

or, surmounted of a bendlet sa.

Lanton, or, an eagle, displayed, az.

Lanvallf.i, [Essex, Teiup. King John,] gu. a

lion, passant, or.

.T.,AN\'OVS, ar. two bars, betv.'. eight cinquefoils,

four, three, and one, gu. (Another, the iield

or.)

Lanu.si.in, ar. on a fesse sa. three mullets ol the

Iield.

L.VNV, [London, and Cratfield, SuQolk, and cif

Leicestershire,] ar. on a bend, betw. two fleurs-

de-lis gu. a lion, passant, or.—Crest, a nicr-

man ppr. tail ar. fins and hair or, tied round

fhc temples with iwo ribbons, ar. and az. hold-

ing in his hand a hawk's bell, hung to two strings

ar. and or.

Lany, [Ipswicli, Suffolk, and Newick, Leicester-

shire,] or, on abend, betw. two fleurs-de-lis gu.

a lion, passant, of the field.—Crest, the same
as the preceding.

Luny, [Pullliani, A'orfolk.] The same arms.

—

Crest, a talbot's head gnttee

Lanvox, [Lanyon, Cornwall,] gu. on a castle,

with four towers or, a falcon, volant, jjjn-.

—

Crest, on a raount vert, within a castle, with

four towers ar. a falcon, volant, ppr.

Laon, chequv, ar. and az. tln-ee pales gu. a cliief

of the first."

La Pokr, [Ireland,] ar. a chief, indented, sa.

La Forest, ar. a chief sa.— Crest, an unicorn,

sejant, ar. armed, crined, and fulled, or.

Lapp, [Darnford, ^Yiltshire,] or, a mermaid ppr.

comb, glass, and hair of tlie field.

LAPPKSLonE, [Devon,] sa. a chev. betw. three

goats' heads, erased, ar.

Lapthorne, ar. on a fesse sa. three plates.

Lapwortii, [Cambridge,] vair, on a saltier gn.

five fleurs-de-lis or.— Crest, a stork ppr. resting

his dexter foot on a fleur-de-lis or.

La Raciie, gu. three lions, crowned, or.

Larayne, quarterly, sa. and ar. a cross, coun-
tcrchanged.

Lardei;, [Devon,] ar. three jiiles sa. on each as

many bezants.—Crest, a woman's Lead, couped

LAS
at the shoulders ppr. habited gu. garnished or,

hair of the last.

Larder, [U])ton, Pine, and Larder, Devonshire,

and Somersetshire,] erm. three piles sa. on each

as many beza.'ils.—Crest, an elephant's head sa.

armed, and ducally crowned or.

Lai? DN Kit, gu. on a fesse, betvr. three boars'

heads, couped, ar. a bar, wavy, sa.

Lap.kndon, o?- LAra?;GiJON, gu. three cinque-

foils vr.

La)U;k, ar. a bend az. betw. threcmuUefs gu-

Larc/e, [Lord Mavor of London, 14o9,] ar. a

bend az. betw. three mullets, pierced,

Lakgriph, [Loudon,] ar. sis billets sa. three,

two, and one.

Larincoon, gu. three cinc[uefoils ar.

L.VRKE, or, on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses,

each charged with a lark ar. an estoile of sixteen

points, pierced of the field.

Lark IN, or Larkins, [Frinsbury, Kent, Cam-
bridge, and Herefordshire,] erm. three leo-

pard:;' heads sa.—Crest, a lark, with v,'m^^

endorsed, holding in his beak a columbine, all

Lar/siii, erm. three leopards' heads, cabossed, or,

on a chief gu. a lion, passant, guardant, of the

second.

Larkin, chequy, gu. and ar. a cross az.

LarpTiNT, [Jjondon,] gu. a saltier or, betw. four

pla;es, each charged with a hurt, on a chief erm.

a fleur-de-lis az.—Crest, a unicorn's head,

erased, ar. attired or, on the neck a Qeur-de-lis

az.

Laura, ar. on amount, in base, veit, a Hon and

ser]ient ppr. respectiijg each other, and sup-

porting a garb or, surmounted by a dove, with

wings expanded ppr.—Crest, an elm-tree ppr.

LARLy,sa. three pheons, in pale, points or, barbed

ar.

La Kush, chequy, or and vert, a fesse gu.

LAPCiii.LS, [Lassflls, Sowcrby, Brakerbergh,

and North Alierfon, Yorkshire,] sa. a cross

pafonce or.—C'resl, a bear's head, couped, er-

minois, nauzzled gu.

Luscells, or Lascels, [Eston, Noltiiighanishirc,

and Yorkshire, Temp. Edw. I.] ar. three chap-

lets gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

griflin's head vert.

Lascel/es, [Harewood-Castle, Yorkshire,] sa. a

cross, flory, or.—Crest, a bear's head, couped
and muzzled gu.

LasseJIs, [E..^tiick, Yorkshire,] vs. three torteauxes,

each charged with a cinqucfoil.

Lasstlh, [of tlie North,] .sa. a cross, tlory, withJr)

a borJure or.—Crest, a bear's Lead erm, muz-
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y.led or, collareil v;u. rinj^cd of the second, the

cullar cluirg:ed with five bezants.

iMSxi'lli, [Yorkshire and NoUiiijjhanisliiie,] ar. six

cinquefoiis gu.

JytisscUs, [Yorkshire,] .sa. a cross jr.itouce, within

a bordure cngr. or.

ImsscIIs, gn. u saltier ar. a chief of the last.

Jxissells, [Norfolk,] t;ii. tiiroe jielmets ar. jiluiiied

or.

Ljssells, ar. six roses g-ii.

Jaissi'Us, ar. three chaplets gii.

I.assdls, sa. a cross, flosvered, or.

LASiiV, ar. six guii-stones sa.

IyASiiAV\", [London,] gii. a lion, passant, guardant,

betw. three gauntlets or.

LASriLKV, [Scotland,] ur, on a bend a/,, betw.

two wolvi-s' heads, coiiped at the neck ])jjr. three

buckles of the field.

I.VS.MAX, or L.VRMAN, or, on a che\-. az. three

muscles of the field.

LvsoNBY, or Lasinhy, [Y'orkshire,] gu. a

(esse, betw. three cushions ar. tasselled ur, o-.or

all a bend sa. guttee d'or.

Las.'^f.y, Lassi-w, or LassoW, sa. a cror.s,

fiory, ar. (Anoiher, or.)

Latch, [V»'oodliouse, Leicestershire, and Elston,

Nottinglifimshire,] ar. on a fcssc, wavy, az.

betw. three escocheons gu. as many lozenges or.

—Crest, a lion's head or, gorged with a fesse,

wavy, az.

1/A'l'i:, ar. a cross, chvcjuy, or and az.

fvATJi;\\Al{u, [London,] ar. ou a fesse gu. lictw.

three cinquefoiis, i)er pale, ar. and az. a hind,

trippanf, betw. two pheons or.—Crest, a demi
hawk sa. wings expanded, on the iiead tv,o

horns, bent, or.

La riiAM, or Lathom, or, on a chief, indented,

az. three plates, charged with as many mart-

lets, sa. within a bordure, gobonated, gu. and
ar.

I''i(liai!i, or Lalhuiii, [Latham, Lancashire, and
Gauden, Essex,] or, ou a chief, iudented,

(anoiher, daacettee,) az. three plates (another,

bezants.)— Crest, an eagle, prejingoii a child,

all p])r. the child in swaddling clotiies gu. bound
ar. at the head of the child an oak-branch of the

second.

^'"ihar.i, or Lathom, [Knowsley, l-.a!icashire.]

The .same, with a bend gu.

I'<'(hum, [Lancashire,] ar. on a chief, indented,
iiz. three bezants.

I'"lha>n, [Fapworth-Agnes, Cambridgeshire, and
^^orthokenhaiu, Essex,] or, on a chief, indented,
•v/.. three plates.

'-"Iham, az. three chev. or.

'^•utham, az. a chev. or.
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Lntham, az. two chev. ar.

Lalhctm, az. two chev. or.

Jjutham, quarterly; first, az. two chev. or; se-

cond, gu. a fesse, dancettee, betw. six billets

or.

Latham, quarterly; first and fourth, az. two chev.

or ; second and third, ar. an inescocheon, within

an oris of eight cinquefoiis, pierced, sa.

Latham, sa. six anmdets or, three, two, and
one.

Lalham, [Bradwell-ilall, Cheshire,] ermiuols on a

chief, indented, az. three bezants, o\er all a bend
gu.—Crest, on a wreath, aneagle, wings elevated ^

erminois, preying on a child ppr. sv.addled, ar.

and az. exposed on a rock ppr. [Granlecl to

John Latham, M.D. F.R.S. sometihte Preai-
denl of the lioi/al CuUec/e of Phijsicia/is, Lon-
di)n.'\

Lathomc, [Upminster, Essex,] or, on a chief,

dancettee, az. three plates, witliin a bordure,

goijony, ar. and gu.

LATriTiROKK, az. a chev. ar.

Lathhro/ce, or Ladhrooh, az. a chev. or.

LATi!JU'ii.Y, [Derbyshire,] paly of six, ar. and
az. on ii canton or, a crescent sa.

Lathhury, [Lancashire and Leicestershire,] bairv

of six, ar. and az. on a canton of the second, a

martlet or.

Lalhhuri/, ur. two liars and a canton az.

Lathbtinj, [Leiceslersliire,] ar. two bars and a

canton az. charged with a martlet or. (Another,
ar.)

Latimi:r, [Braybroke, Corby, and Dauby,
Northamptonshire,] gu. a cross, patonce, or.

Latimer, [Corby,] gu. a cross, flory, or.

Latimer, gu. a cross, florVj or, on a bend az.

three fleurs-de-lis of the second.

Latimer, gu. on a cross, flory, or, five niaunches
of the second.

Latimer, gu. on a cross, pattee, or, four (another,

five,) escallops sa.

Latimer, ar. o/i a chief gu. four cross crosslets

or.

Latimer, [Sullolk,] az. a chev. ar. in chief a

cinquefoil of the second, pierced or, in base

three cross crosslets of the last.

Latimer, [Freston, Suffolk,] az. a chev. ar. bpt^\

.

a cinquefoil, pierced, and three cross crosslets

in chief and four in base of the last.

Latimer, gu. a cross, patonce, or, a label az,

Latimer, gu. a cross, patonce, or, a label az.

flowered or.

Latimer, [ Dorset ^hi^e,] gu. on a cross, patonce,

Latimer, [i)or.^eijliiiv,] gu. across, patonce, or, a

bordure engr. or.
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Latimer, gti. on a ci.)i..s, patouce, or, five c-,ca!loi)

Latiwcr, pu. on across, iiatonce, or, five niaunclies
ofthefickl.

Laliwer, gu. a cross, i)ptonce, or, on a bordure az.

fbroe fleius-tie-lis oi" the second.
Lnlbiier, gu. on a fes*e, botw. six cross crossUits

sa. tbret:" cinquefoils ar.

Latimer, gu. a cross )noli!ie or, in flie first quar-
ter a crescent of f'le last.— Crest, on a mount
vert, a hind, sejant, ar. collared and chained
or, under a tree |i]ir.

Latix, or L.VYTON, sa. on a bend ar. three es-
cal!o])s gu.

Latlkli,, or, six martlets sa. three, two, and
o7ie.

Latox, ar. a fesse betw. three lozenges .sa.

Laton, or, on a bend az. three greyhounds' heads,
erased, of the field, collared ar."

Laton, [Sonersetshire,] or, a cross moline gu.
Laton, ar. a fesse, bet^v. seven cross crusslets sa.

three, (wo, and one.

luaton, ar. a fesse, betw. three fusils sa.

Latoitche, gu. a pomegranate or, seeded ppr.
leaves vert, ou a chief az. two mullets ar.

—

Crest; a mullet of six points, pierced, or.

Latonche, [Bellevue, near Dublin,] or, a pome-
gyanate, slipped, ppr. on a chief az two mnllets,
pierced, ar.—Crest, an estoile, pierced, or.

Latton, [Kingston Bagpuze, Berkshire,] per
pale, ar. and sa. a saltier engr. ermines and
erni.— Crest, a cross-bow or.

Lavadik, [Oxfordshire,] gu. three lions, ram-
' pant, ar. crowned or.

LavacJie, gu. three lions, rampant, crowned or.

Laaall, or Lawai,!., az. a bend ar. (another,

Lavall, or, on a cross gu. five escallops ar.

Lavalling, ar. a fleur-de-lis sa.

L.VVASJI, ar. three chev. gu. over all, as many
lions, rampant, sa.

Lavi:i,i\, ar. a fleur-de-lis sa.

Layklis, [Castloharnock, Cornwall,] ar. three
calves' heads, couped, gu.—Crest, a tower,
triplo-toMered, or.

I.,A^ ]:i.i,, or Lanall, or, on a cross gu. betw.
twi^he L-agles displavcd, vert, five escallops ar.

Larc/f, [Ovinidsliire.] ar. a lion, rampant,
witiiiu an or!..- of eight cross crosslcts, fitchee,

az.

Lam-.ni)i:r, [Hertfordshire and London, de-
scended out of Herefordshire,] ])cr fesse, gu.
and ar. a pale, counterchangcd, thereon three
fountains ppr.—Crest, a dmni horse ar. gorged
with a cbajjlet of lavender. [Herakl'.'.'Office,
Hertfordahire and Middlesex, C. 28.]

L A U
Lavender, [Bedford and Felmersham, Bedford-

shire,] per fesse, gu. and ar. a pale, and three
gem lings, counterchauged.

Lavender, per fesse, gu. and ar. a pale, counter-
changed, and three plates on the first. [Con-
firmed, hji Sir WiUiain Scgur, Garter, 7th
Mail, ^^~^. 'o Nathaniel Lavender, of Lon-
don, Esq. Herald's OJice, Herts and Middle-
sex, C. 28.]

Lav ENHAM, or Lavingham, [Essex,] az. three
eagles, displayed, ar. armed or.

Lavi:r, sa. three boars' heads or.

Laakring, ar. a lion, passant, within a bordure,
engr. sa.

Lavcring, .ar. two chev. sa. betw. three harts'
heads, cabossed, gu.

Lavering, ar. two che^ . sa. in chief as many harts'
heads, cabossed, gu.

Lavkrock, or Laverike, erm. on a fesse,
engr. gu. a mullet ar.

Laverock, Leverihe, or Laverike, erm. a fes»e,
engr. gu.

Laverock, Leverike, or Lesterock, erm. on a chief
gu. five martlets or.

Laverock, or Lostcrock, erm. on a cross gu. five
martlets or.

Laverye, az. a fleur-de-lis or, in the first quarter
a leopard's head of the second.

Laverye, or, a cross gu. a chief vert.

Lavider, per fesse, gu. and or, a j)ale, counter-
changed.

I

Lavider, per fesse, gu. and ar. a [jale, counter- '

changecl.

Laville, erm. a bend sa. i

Lauchlan, az. two bars, wav}', ar. betw. as many
i

cross crosslets, fitchee, or," in chief, and a
swan in base ppr.—Crest, a swan.

jLaud, sa. on a chev. or, betv,-. three estoiles of '
;

six points of the second as many crosses, paftee,
i

fitchee, gu. [Borne hj William Land, Arch- \

hishop of Canterhurij : beheaded, 1G44.] i

Laudeles, az. an orle, or.
j

Lauder, [Bass, Scotland,] gu. a lion, rampant,
j

ar. within a doulile tressure, flory, counterllory, '•

or.—Crest, a Solan goose, sitting on a rock,
j

PP'--

'"

i

Lander, ar. a griffin, salient, sa. beaked and mem- i

bered gu. holding a sirtord, supporting a Sara-
\

con's head ppr.— Crest, a tower, with a demi
\

griflin issuing out of the top.
j

Lauder, [Bass, Scotland,] gu. a griflin, salient, \

wiihin a double fresiure, flory, counterflory, ar.
\— Crest, a Solan goose, sitting on a "rock. i

ppr.
'

j

Lander, a grifTin, salient, holding in his \

fore paws a sword, erect, bearing on the point |
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of (l:e tlade a leopard's face —Crest,

-.1 liaiid and urisl, rouiH'd, lyius fessoways,

holding a sv.ord, erect, on the poiiit a leopard's

face, as in tlie Arnis.

LAUii-'.RDAt.K, sa. fretfy or.

LaUCINGKU, [Gennany,'] sa. an oag-le's lejj and
wlu'j;, conjoined in fesse and elevated pi.

I/AUGHTON', ar. oil a bend sa. three mu!let'< or.

l.AUNCTi, [Siifl'olk, and Pemnare, Cornwall,] or,

on a cliief, indented, sa. three ciu'juefeils of

liic iield.— Crest, a deiui bull criu. attired or,

]nerc.cd through v.ith a broken spear sa. headed
ar. vulned guttee do .sang-.

Laiiiice, fllellesworih, Sutfolk,] or, on a fesse,

indented, sa. three ciiicjuefoils of t!:e lirst on a

canton of the second a lion, rampant, or.

—

Crest, a hand, in armonr, ppr. 1_\ in i^ fesse ways,

!rras]3inE: a laiux- or, jiearled ar. [Crunted No-
mnbe/S, 1.580.]

Lauiice, or, a cliief gu.

Lai'mji;, or, three piles gii. within a bordure az.

be/.antee.

Launuer, [New Ha!!, Lancashire,] sa. three

mullets of six points, in bend, ar. betw. two
cottises, indented, or.—Crest, on a wreath, a

deoii unicorn sa. attired, inigided, and crined

or, the body cliarged with three mullets of six

points, bend ways, ar. {Granted hij Diujdah,
June 10, ]G87.']

Lauxuari:;, gu. a bend or, cotlised, indented of

the la..t.

LAi'NiJi! AM, az. a chev. betw, three roses or.

LAUNTroN, [Wilford, Mi'l.shire,] ar. a saltier

g-a. on a chief of the last three boars' heads,

couped, or.

La u N.'-: L t N,ar. on a fesse sa.three ninllets of the field.

LMMjrNcr:, [Colchester, l''ssex,] ar. a cross,

embattled, gu.

L.\ u K I K, sa. out of a cuj) or, a chaplet of ioscs within

a wreath of laurel, all ppr.— Crest, an arm, em-
bowed, in armour, pjjr. garnished or, holding in

(he hand a cliaplet of laurel vert. [Borne hy Sir

Peter Laurie, Kniyhl, of the Jhqenfs Park,
Sheriff- of London and Jl/VW/cicr, " lh:23-l.]

djAii|;iN, ar. a lion, passant, guardant, sa. within

a bordure, engr. gu.

Lai'iour, erminois, a fesse, embattled, cottised,

gn. in chief a tower, triple-towered, sa.-

—

Crest, a dexter arm, in armour, embowed to

(he sini.<;fer, ]ipr. gare.ished or, supporting with

the gauntlet a shield, erminois, cliai-ed wi(h a

fesse, embattled, coiliscd, gu. \_Unrne hi/ Jos.

LniitOiir, Ksfj. of JJexlon-IIdi'.se, lliiel'.iti,

llcrf/hrdshire, 18-'.").]

L.AU'i'v, sa. three p'iles in jiaint ar. sarmoiMifed of

a fi;,s(! gu. charged w ith as many crescents or.

LAW
/>«///(/, [Teichonell, Scotland.] The same; th-j

fesse charged v.ith one crescent.

Laa\. [IJnrntwood, Scotland,] erm. a l,>end b<(w.

two cocks gu.

Law, [Newton, Scotland,] enu. a berid, ragulcd,

betw. two cocks gu.

Jjaw, [Cameron, Scothmd,] erm. a bend betv. . t'.io

cocks within a bordure engr. gu.

Laic, erm. on a bend ciigr. betw. two cocks gu.

three mullets or. [Bunie hi/ Mrs. Lam, of
Cannon-Hill, Maidenhead, Berkshire, 1824.]

Law, [ Lawbridge, Scotland,] ar. a bend and cock
in clnef gu.—Crest, a cock, crowing, ppr.

J.a«?, [Slanmore and Newiugton, ^liddlesex,] gu.

on a chief, indented, ar. tvio v. o'ves' heads,

erased, of the fi<dd.—Crest, a wolf's head gu.

ducally gorged or.

Lair, ar. an eagle, displayed, with two heads veri,

armed gu.— Ciest, a dove, in the beak an olive-

branch, all ppr. [Borne hij the Venerable John
Lav., D.D. Archdeacon of Rochester, 1820.]

Lair, [Cumberland,] erm. on a bend, eugr. betw.

two cocks gu. three mullets or.—Crest, a cock
gu. chained round the neck, and pendent thereto

a mitre or.

Lair; erm. a bend betv,-. a cock in chief, and tvio

niidlets in base gu.

Lair, [Easter Kinevie, Scotland,] t>rm. a bend
betw. two cocks gu. within a bordure of the lust.

—Crest, a unicorn's head, pi)r.

L.vw.VRi), ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three cinque-

foils, pierced, az. a hind, trippaut, of the field

betw. two pheons or.

Laward, or Lawarrc, [Estercombe, Somerset,]
gu. a lion, rampant, ar. betw. eight cross cross-

iets, iitchee, of the second.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a griflln's head az. beaked el'

the fust. {Granted I57G.]

La U ARK, or Lawarre, gu. cnisilly, botton6e,

fitchee, a lion, ram])ant, ar. See Dkla-
AVARR.

Lav.arre, gu. crusilly, a lion, rampant, ar.

Lawdlr, [Bass, Scotland,] gn. a gridin, salient,

within a tressure, flory, counter-flor\, ar.

Lavder, [llalton, Scotland,] ar. a grillin, salient,

sa. winged, beaked, and armed, gu.

LaWKSTO.v, [La^eston, Scotland,] ar. three mul-

lets gu.

LaWKUI.L, gu. tv.o bars, humettee, ar. a helmet
of the second, plumed, or.

La WiilTi;, or Lv. M'iute, [Bromham, WiU-
sh're,] az. a fesse, betw. three garbs or. .

Law KIN, sa. three mullets ar. on a chief of iho

second a denii lion, rampant, gu.

Laavlrs, az. three cup.s, covered, or, cUief.

indented, ar.

[ C Y ]
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Lmdes, or, on a cLief, indeuled, az. (!irec

covered cups of tiie field.

Lawless, gu. a s.dtier, Lefw. four boars' lieads,

couped, or.

Laicless, [Ireland,] ar. on a cLief, indented, sa.

three garbs or,—Crest, ;i denii man, in aiinour,

holding;' an arrow, all jjpr.

La\V),I',v, [Spooniiill, Shrojisliire,] ar. a cross

forniee, througliuut, cliequv, or and sa.—Crest,

a woll', passant, sa.

txndiij, [Gloucester,] ar. a fcsse, sa. in chief

three escallops of the last.

Lawley, or Lcndesse, az. on a chief, indented,
or, three covered cups of the first.

Lav.'NDK, az.. three trefoils ar. a chief, indented,
gu.

Lawne, clieqiiy, ar. and az. on a chief of the first

three pales gu.

Lawite, per paie, gu. and az. three lions, passant,
guardant, in pule, or.

Laavrance, [Foxcot, Gloucestershire,] ar. a

cro-qs, raguly, gu.—Crest, a wolfs head ar.

charged on the neck with a cross crosslet gu.,

Lawrnncc, [Foxliall, Gloucestershire,] ar. a cross,

raguly, gu, in the fii-st quarter a dion, passaut,

of the last.-—Crest, a wolf's liead ppr. charged
on (he neck with a crescent or.

Lawrance, [IJanip.shire,] ar. a cross befw. four

cinquefoils gu..—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turiied

up erni. a talbot, sejant, gii.

J^wrence, [Iver, Buckinghamshire, and St. I\cs,

Huntingdonshire,] ar. a cross, raguly, gu. on
a chief of the second a lion, passant, guardant,

'." or.—Crest, a stag's head, era-sed, sa. platee,
attired or, ducally gorged ar.

Laivrence, [Loudon,] crm. a cross, raguly, gu. a

canton sa.

Lawrence, [Grishgrange, Eevonsliire, Lancashire,
' Sherdiugton, Gioucesteisbire, and Hcrhaui,
Suffolk,] ar. a cross, raguly, gu.— Crest, a dcuii
turhot ar. tail u])wards. (Another cresl, two
laurel branches vert, forming a ciiaplet.—/1/jo-
iJier crest, a wolf's head, couped, ppr.)

Lawrena', [Lancashire,] ar. a cross gu.

Lawrence, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross, wavy, gu.
Lav;rencc, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London,

•- 165-5,] ar. a cross, raguly, gu. a canton
ermines.-^Crest, two trnnhs of a tree, raguly,

in saltier, ...... environed with a chaplet vert.

{Granted Nuvumher 18, lt!.52.]

Lai'jrcnce, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross engr. gu.

Lawrence, or Lawrance, [Chelsea, Middlesex,
Dciaford, Chertsey, and Ivor, Buckinghajn-
skire, and St. Ives, Kuntingdoiisbire,] ar. a
cross raguly gu. on a chief az. three leo])ards'

lieads or.—Crest, a denii turhot, erect, gu. the

LAW
tail upvi'ards. [Granted to Laurance,
of London, 151)4. Cnaled a Baronet, 9ih
October, 1G28.]

Lawrence, sa. a chev. betw. three broken swonh
ar. on a chief, embattled, of the second, three
martlets gu.

Lawrence, [West Stocklands, Leicestershire,] sa.

three lozenges ar. each charged with a saltier gu.
Lawrence, [Devon,] chequy, or and az. on aboixl

gu. thiee escallops ar.

Laicrcnce, ar. a cross raguly, trunked gu.

Lawrence, ar. a cross ragnly gu. a crescent for

diilercnce.—Cre.st, \\v? tail and lower part of a
fish, erect and couped, ppr. [Borne hij Waller
Lawrence Lawrence, of Sandywell-Park, Glou-
cestershire, Esq. J 826]

Lawkie, [Maxweltown, Scotland,] sn. a cup ar.

with a garland betw. two iaurel-branchcs, rdl

is.suing out of the same, vert.

Lawrie, [Plainstones, Scotland,] per fc:is.e, gu.
and sa. a cup ar. with a garland issuing out of
tlie top, betw. two laurel-branches \ert.—Cn-st,

the trunk of an oak, sprouting out ])pv.

Lawrus, [Picardy,] sa. tliree broad-airows iij

pale or.

Lawrvn, ar. a lion, passant, within a bordi;re

engr. sa.

Lawse, or Lawes, [Kent and Norfolk,] or, ea
a chief az. three estoiles of the field.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, an ermine, passant,

ppr. [Granted'imi.']
Lavvson, [Jjraytoii and Isell, Cumberland, and

Rock, Northinnherlaud,] per pale, ar. and sa.

a chev. counterchanged.—Crest, out of clouds
ppr. t^c arms embowed, vested erm. supjjortlng

a sun ppr. [Confirmed to Thomas L^nrson. of
Little Osworlh, Durham, 2Sth Fehrvanj, 15-38!]

Lawson, [London,] per pale, ar. and sa. a che\

.

counterchanged, in chief an escallop of the second.

Jjuwson, [Yorkshire,] paly of six, ar. and vert.

Laivson, [Popleton, Yorkshire,] p:dy of four gu.

and vert, on a chev. ar. a grayhound's head,

erased, -sa. betw. two cinquefoils az. a chief or,

charged with an ogre.ss, thereou a demi lion,

rampant, ar. betw. two crescents, ou each three

plates.— Crest, a hind's head, erased, ar. charged
on the neck with tliree pellets, a collar vert.

LMirson. [Yorkshire,] ])aly of six, gu. and vert,

ou a chev. ar. three wolves' heads, erased, sa.

on a chief or, three ogresses.

Lawson, [Brough, Yorkshire, Xev, castle, , and
Cramlinglon, Northumberland,] ar. a chev.

ijetw. three martlets sa.—Crest, two arms, em-
bowed, vested erm. supporting in the baud ppr.

a gem-ring or, gem ar. within the ring a sun of

the third. . -. . '
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lyau'son, or Leivson, ar. on a bond bctw. lv,o fre-

Joils, sli))pccl, sa. tliree mascles or.

Jj/iuson, [Voi'ksLire,] paly of ten, nr. nud vrr!.

Lnifson, [L:i\s'soii, Scotland,] per saltitr, r.r. and
sa. a saltier gn. on a chief az. lliree garbs or.

Lawsoit, [Humb_\, Scotland,] az. (\vo crescents

ar. in chief, and a .star in base or.

Lauson, az. two mullets a.r. in cliief, and a cres-

cent iii base or.

Laivson, per pale, ar. and .sa. an orle counter-

cbauged, on a chief ^n. three garbs or.

Ltncson, ar. a saltier az. on a chief gii. three g;irb.s

or.

L.iWTON, [Lawton, C'lieshire,] ar. on a (esse

betw. tliree cross crosslets litcliee sa. as many
cincjuefoils of the field.— Cre.st, a demi wull',

salient, reguai'daut, ai-. vulned iu the breast, gu.

L^WTKELL, ur Lov,'T)ti-.LL, az. a fesse betw.

six mullets ar.

Lax, barrj" of sis, enninois and gu. on a cliief az.

three Catbarlne-whccli or.— Crest, on a mount
vert, aCatlunine-whecl as in the arm.s. \_Boriichii

the Rev. Vrllliam Lax, ofSi. Jbbs, Hertx, 1824.]
Laxton, paly of six, ar. and sa. on a chief gu. a

lion, passant, gum-dant, or.

Laxioii, [Loudon,] ar. a clicv. gobonatcd, ermines
and ar. bctw. t'lree grifljiis' I'.eads gu. gutiee

d'cau.

Laxioit, [London,] gu. a fesse betw. three coneys
ar.

Laxto?i, [Yorkshire,] barry of six, ar. and gu. on

a chief az. three Catharine-wheels or.

Laxion, [Yorkshire,] gu. a cliev. betw. three

hedge-iiogs ar.

Laxion, [London,] erm. a cliev. engr. betw. three

griffins' Iieads, erased, gu.

Laxion, [Sir ^^'illiam, Lord ]Mayor of London,
L544,] ar. a chev. compony, erm. and sa. betw.

three griffins' heads gu. guttee or.

1a YARD, [St. George's, W''estmiuster,] g:n. a

chev. or, in chief two mullets of six jioints,

voided of the second, the outward edge of tlie

mullets issuing rays, in base a crescent ar. on a

chief az. three mullets of six points, voided as

the ofliei-.—-Crest, a uiullel as in the arms or.

Latjanl, gu. tv.-o bars enn. on a canton sa. a mill-

rind ar.

LAYDourvM^. Sec Levkorm;.
LA^ Ei;, [Essex, Cringleford, and Norwich, ?Nor-

folk, and iiooton, SuQolk,] -per pale, ar. and
-sa. an unicorn, courani, betw. tliree cross cross-

lets, all counterchanged.
Layer, [Norfolk,] per pale, ar. and sa. an unicorn,

I'aNsant, counterchanged, and one cross crosslcl

of the lirst.

^'.'i.Vi.'Hiiin, or L.4YFEILD, [Essex,] or, on a

L E A
chev. betv,-. (hrec demi lions gu. as many trcfoiln

slipped, of the field. IConfirmeit lo ijr. Lny-
ficlJ, Ardtdi (won of ivv.vc.f," IGSi).]

LA^ FORI), ()/ LAvroKTiJ, ar. a bend engr. co(-

ti-itd gu.

Lav I.AM), ar. a bend gii. cotliscd sa.

Layman, jier chev. gu. and ar. three annulets

counterchanged.

Lnijinan, per chev. ar. and gu. in chief three au-

nulels of t!ie last.

Layston, vert, three falcons or.

Lavtox, [Saxay, Vt'eston, Lay (on, and Kirkby,
"i'ork.^hire, and Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse betw,
six cross cro.sslets, fitchee, sa.— Crest, out of a

mural coronet, two wings, expanded, ar. each
charged with a cross ciosslet, fitchee, sa.

Laijlon, ar. on a fesse, betw. six cross crosslets sa.

three cinquefoils of the field.

Lai/t'jii, ar. on a fesse betw. three cross crosslef.s,

fifchee, sa. a ciuqucfoil or.

Laijlon, [Somersetshire,] ar. a fesse az. in chief a

cross crosslct sa.

Lai/lun, [Yorkshire,] gu. a chev. betw. thre«

crosses, formee, or.

Lc.yion, or Lai'ni, gu. a cross paitee or, on a

bend az. three ileurs-de-lis of the second.

Lat/lon, or Lalon, or, a cross gu.

Lcnjlon, or Lc'u/Iilon, gu. on a bend ar. three es-

callops of the field.

Lnylo7i, [Delanui^ue, Cumberland,] sa. on a

bend ar. three escallops gu.—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, ar. gorged with a collar sa.

charged Viith three bezants.

Jxnjlon, or Lalon, ar. on a bend gn. three escal-

lops of the field.

Lai/lon, sa. (wo bars or, on a bend ar. three es-

callops gu.

Lay WORTH, [Oxford,] vair, on a .'^rdtier gn.

'

five Ileiirs-de-lis or.— Crest, a lapwing pjir. lay-

ing his talon on a flour-de-Iis.

LAZAUUt;, [Flanders,] az. four spears in bend,

garnished with ])cnnoncels dextcrvrays, coun-
terly surmounted of the like number, ar.

Ll'A, [Lea, Lancashire,] sa. three bars ar.

Lia, [Sliro])shire,] vert, a fesse flory, counterflory,

or.

Lea, [Cornwall,] ar. three ])ine-trees pjir.

Lf.ACH, per fesse indenlcd, gu. and erm. in chief

three crowns or.

Leach, [Devon,] erm. on a chief sa. three crowns

or.

Leaclic, or Laich, [Crediton, Devonshire,] erm.

on ;i chief indeiited gu. three ducal corouei.s

or.

Leachvi-.akk, gu. a saltier ar. a crescent for

difl'ereuce.
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Leader. See Lkdi^r.
Lkake, [Bcdiiiglou, Surrey, Mile-End, ^Aliddle-

8CX, and ']'iiorp-]Iali, Essex.] or, on a salliir

eugT. az. eiglit (anotlicr, nine,) annulets ar. on

a canton gu. a castle, triijle-toweved of tiie lliird.

Quartering-, ]\1artin, viz. paly of .six, or and az.

on a cliief gii. tliroo meriions of the first.

—

Cre.sl, a ship gun-carriage, on it a piece of ord-

nance mounted, all ppr. [Borne l»i Stephen
Martin Leake, Kscj. F.U.S. of ThorpsuLcu,
Essex, and Mile-End, Middlesex, Garter,
Kimj of Arms, o?). 1773.]

Leale, sa. a beiul betw. six crosses, bollonec,

fucliee, ar. See L;;ke.

Lkali;, [Kent,] gu. six crescents ar. three, two,

and one-, a bend, gobonated, or and az.

Lcalle, gu. six crescents ar. three, two, and one.

Lealle, gu. a bend or, bctw. six crescents ar.

Lealle, gu. a bend or, bctw. six annulets ar.

Lkau, [London,] az. a fcsse, double embattled,

betw. three unicorns' heads, eriised, or.

Lear, [Devonshire,] az. a fesse raguly betw. three

unicorns' heads, erased, or.

Leakmoutii, [Balcorny, Scotland,] or, on a

chev. sa. three masclcs of the first.—Crest, a

rose, .slipped, gu.

Lkatt, [London,] ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three

fire-balls sa. (vr crescents sa. from each flames

of fire ppr.) a lion, passatit, or.— Crest, on a

mural crown or, a fire-beacon sa. with fire ]]])r.

- betw. two wings az. [Granted in Nichalas
LeatI, of London, ISlh December, IGIG.]

I^EAYKS, [Kensington, Middlesex,] or, two pheons
in chief gu. in base a garb vert, a chief dove-

tailed az.

Lkdand, [Essex,] gu. three keys or.

Lebaki:t, ar. three estoiles az.

Lk Blaxc, az. a cliev. betw. three cinquefoils

or, on a chief of the second an eagle, displayed,

sa. ducally crowned of the last.— Crest, an ea-

gle, displayed, sa. ducally crowned or, charged
on the breast with a cinquefoil of the last.

[Granted to Tlinmas Le Blane, of Gharter-
lioase-Sf/tiare, Middlesex, and Jlotien, Norman-
dy, 375-.?.]

Lr.HLDUNT, [Vt'arwick,] gu. a fesse betw. six

martlets or.

LlUifna-K, [J'luckinghamshire,] gu. three lions,

passant, ar.

Le lk)N, ar. a chev. betw. three quatrefoils,

slipjjed, gu.

Lh Ei;i:'i"r, a lion, ])assant, guardant, or.

LuiiUioN, [Kent,] az. a for de niolino ar.

Leciie, [Edinsore, Derbyshire, Chester, and
Somersetshire,] enn. on a chief indented, gu.

three ducal coronets or.—Crest, out of a ducal

LEE
coronet or, an nmi, erect, ppr. grasping a snake,

environed round the arm, vert.

Leeche, [Kent, and Nantwich, Clieshirc,] eriTt.

on a chief, indented, gu. an annulet ar. betw.

tw o crowns or.

Lkcheord, [Shelwood, Surrey,] sa. a chev.

betw. three leopards' heads ar.— Crest, a leo-

pard's head, ]ier pale, ar. and sa. betw. two
wings, expanded, counterchaiiged.

Lr.CiilNGiiAM, [Bedfordshire, and Wendover,
Jhickinghanishire,] sa. three boars' heads, within

a bordure engr. ar.

Leciimere, [Worcestershire,] gu. a fe.sse, betw.

three pelicans or, vulning their breasts ])pr. ia

chief all annulet for dilfercnce.

Lrelnnere, [.Middlesex. Leclnnere's Place, in the

parish of Stanley-Castle, Worcestershire, and

Stanhope's Court, Hereford,] gu. a fesse, and
in chief two pelicans, with wings exjianded or,

vulning their breasts ppr.

Lecky, [Scotland,] ar. on a fesse vert, three

roses of the first.

Lec/ci/, [Scothmd,] ar. a chev. lief w. tlu-ec roses gu.

Le CoRV, [France,] or, a bimle-horn, stringed, :.;:.

Lecton, [NVilborne, Lincolnshire,] ar. on a bend.

cottised, gu. three cinquefoils or.

Ledhrookk, az. a chev. or.

LEDiCNR-i', [Devon,] az. three battle-axes or.

Ledkr, or Leader, [Great Stoughton, Huu-
tingdonshire,] ar. on a fcsse sa. betw. three

ogresses, each charged with an escallop of the

field, a lion's head, erased, betvv'. two boars'

heads, couped, or, within a bordure engr. az.

Leijksiia.m, or Ledsham, quarterly, sa. and
ar. four leopards' heads, counterchaiiged.

liElJET, [Eraybroke, Northamptonshire,] ar. a

fesse, daucetlee, betw. six cross crosslets g\!.

Ledet, [\Vest ^Vardon, Xorthainpfonshire, Tern;.'.

Kiug.lohn,] or, a bend, within a bordure gu.

bezantee.

LEDltED, [Soini.'rsetshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

talbots' heads, erased, gu.

Lee, gu. two bars or, over all a bend engr. vair,

in chief an eagle, displayed, of the second.

—

Crest, a bear, sejant, ppr. nnizzled and chained

or. [Granted to Matthew Lee, of Elford,

.Devonshire, 17i>[).]

Lre, [Langley, Shropshire,] gu. a fesse, counter-

compony, or and ar. bctw. thirteen billets, .seven

in chief and six in base, of the last.

Jal', [ILirtwell, Buckinghamshire,] az. two bars

or, over all a bend, gobony, or and gn.

—

Crest, a boar, passant, sa. muzzled and chained

ar.

Lee, [Ditchley and Quarendon, Buckinghamshire,

and Cheshire,] ar. a fcsse, bctw. three crescents
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xa.—Crest, an eagle pjir. ])revin<^ upon a liird's

\cc;, enised, nz. [CreaUd a I^aronel Junc29,
Kill.]

/^•i'. 'Ihe same arms, willi a flcur-dp-lis gii. for

diflerence. [Borne hr RicJuird Lee, Esrj. C/n-

rciicieux Kincj of Arms, "IVinn. 2il J'21i7,abetli.]

Lpc, [Cotton and Langlcy, Slirojisliire,] gn. a

fesse, conipony, or and az. betw. eight billots ar.

—Crest, on a slafl", ragiily, a scuiirrel, cracking

a nut \ from the dexter end of tiie stafl' an oa'i.-

braiicb, fructed, all ppr.

]jrc, [Fisliborne, Durliam,] or, a cliev. cliequy,

or and az.

Ije, [Buckinghamsbire,] ar. a fesye az. bctv,.

three unicorns' heads, erased, sa. charged villi

as many lilies or.

/"/t;-, [Buckingliamsliirc,] ar. a fessc, betw. tliroe

leopiirds' heads sa.

Lee, [Lea, Cheshire,] ar. a fe.ssc gu. betw. three

leopards' heads sa.

J.fc, fLee-T.Jagna, Kent, and Nouvell, Notting-

hamshire,] az. on a fesse, betw. two fillets or,

tiirce leopaids' heads gu.—Crest, a denii ^.Toor

ppr. vested gu. riiunjed roiuul the collar with

two bars or, tied round the v, aisf with a ribbon

or. wreathed about the head, ar. and gn. hold-

ing in liis dexter har:d a gem-ring of the third.

[Vonie by Sir RirJiard Lee, Lord JIai/or of
Lo!>do!i,'l-lQOa!nnim.]

L'.c, [Langley, Shrop.siiire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three leopards' heads sa.

Lee, [Clieshirc,] ar. a cbev. engr. betw. three leo-

pards' heads sa. -

L^e,- [Stamford, Lincolnshire, and Biickinghara-

shire,] az. on a fesse, cottised, or, three leo-

pards' heads, caiiossed, p,-u. fylnolher, the lield

verf.)

I^e, or Leiffh, [Southwell, Nottinghamshire,] gu.

on a fesse, cotiiscd, or, three leopards' heads of

the first.

Lee, or, on a chev. sa three lions, rampant, ar.

Lee, [Herefordshire,] ar. on a cross gu. live leo-

pards' heads of the field.

f-^c, or L^i/, ar. a fesse sa. in cliief tLree leopards'

heads of the second.

f-'Ce, [(3xfordsbire,l ar. a fesse sa. in chief two

crescents, in base a leopard's iiead of the se-

cond.

^-cp, or Lea, [St. Julian's and Sopevall, Hertford-

shire,] per chev. o!' and gu. in chief two lions,

combatant, sa. armed aiul langucd of the second.

— Crest, a dexter arm, embowed iu armour,

holding a sword ar. hilt and jiomel or, from tlie

blade flames of iirc issuing ppr.

^'«'f, sa. a lion, ra:ni)aut, guardaut, ar.~ Crest, a

slag's bead, erased, or.

Lre, [I-ice, Sussex,] az. a lion, rampant, guardant,

or, tail fiirked.

Lee, [I'itchwordi, Su>-sex,] az. a lion, rampant,

guardant, ar.— Crest, a stag's head, erased, or.

Lee, or L"(i, per chev. or and gu. in chief two

lions, rampant, combatant, of the second.

Lee, az. two bars ar. a bend g\i. v.iihin a bordure,

gobonated, of the second.

Lee, [Yoikshire,] sa. three crov.ns or.

Lee, az. a cross engr. or, in the dexter quarter a

mascle of the second.

Lee, [Ilaglev, Cheshire,] az. three mascles or.

Lee, [Ilatcli'lie, Leicestersbirc, and Plaistow, Es-

sex,] az. two bars ar. over all a bend gn.

—

Crest, an arm, embowed, habited gu. culT ar.

holding in the hand ppr. a sword, erect, ar. liilt

or, on t!)e blade a suake, entwined, vert. -

},ee, or Lsif/Ji, [Lord TUayor of London, 1002,

and liilsley, Yv'ar'wickshire,] ar. a fesse sa. in

chief two pellets, in base a martlet of the se-

corid.— Crest, a talbot's head r,r. collared az. to

the collar a ring and line, no\ved, of the last.

[Granled December P.O, 1593.]

L?e, or Lea, [Wiltshire,] or, on a chief embat-

tled sa. three plates.

I^ee, or Lea, [Cheshire and Jieicestershire,] ar. a

fleur-de-lis sa.

Lee, [.Aiiddlesex,] gu. three chev. or.— Ciest, a

cock ar. combed and wattled or, beaked and ,

Jegged gu. [Grouted JyO^.]

Lee, or Lea, alias Kempihorne, [Wiltshire and

Cornv.'all,] ar. a chev. betw. three boars' heads,

con])ed, sa.—Crest, a lion, sejant, or.

Lea, [Hertfordshire,] ar. on a cross gu. five

wolves' betids, erased, of the field.

Lea, ar. on a cross gu. five leopards' heads or.

Lea, or Lee, [Bnckinghamsliire,] ar. a fesse gu.

betN\'. three leopards' heads az.

Lea, ar. a fesse, and three leopards' beads in cliief

sa.

Lea, or Lee, [Cumberland,] az. two bars ar. ;i

bend gobony, ar. and gu.

Lee, [Lord Mayor of London, 1-1GI,] ar. on a

fesse, cotliseil, sa. three leopards' beads or.

Lee, [Lord JMayor of London, lo.uS,] ar.. on a

cross engr. betw. three wi\ ems' heads, erased,

gu. five bezants.

Lee, or, on ii chief, embattled, .sa. three bezants.

—Crest, on a wreath, on a mount verf, a bear,

passant, ])i)r. muzzled and chained ar. [Burne

1/1/ Jiobert A'etctou Lee, Esq. of Coldrei/, Ifaitd,

1823.]

iec, ar. on a cbev. engr. betw. three leopards'

faces sa. a crescent or. [Coiijin/ied (o Thomas
Lee, of London, descended from the Lees, of
Cheshire, Oct. 2o, 1;jS3.]

"
. , , . .
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Lee, ar. a chev. belw. three crescents siu

Jjee, [Jiail of Liclilielil, oris^iiial arms,] ar. a chcv.

bot'.v. three leopards' laces sa.

Lee, [Earl of Lichfield,] ar. a fesse, belw. tiiree

cresceiii.s sa.

Jjec, gii. a fesse, covintcrconipony, or and az. betw.

fonitceii billets ar.

Lee, [Stamford, Lincolushire,] az. on a fcsso, cot-

tiscd, or, three leojiards' hc;;fls gii. all wifliln a

bordurc, <;obony, crni. and sa.

Lee, [Devonshire and London,] ar. a fesse, coiin-

tercompony, az. and or, betw. six billots sa. all

within a bordure en-;r. gu.

Leech, [Scotland,] ar. a fesse, va\'y, sa.

Leech, [Nest;ding-, .Scotland,] ar. a fesse, fasilly,

sa.

LEiajF.s, or Lef.ds, [North Milford, Yorkshire,

Lincoln's Inn, Middlesex, (.h-oxton, Cambridge-
shire, Molcroft, Liucolns!ii)-e, and Lerkshire,]

. ar. a fesse gu. betw. three eagles, displayed, sa.

—Crest, on a stall', raguly, yevi, a cockatrice,

with wings endorsed or, combed ami ',rat!!.''d,

Leedos, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three eagles,

disj)layed, gu.

IiEjins, ar. a fesse sa. befu". three eagles, dis-

played, gu.

Lekkk. See Leke.
Lkeson, [Northamptonshire,] ar. a cross j.a. gut-

teo d'or.

Lecson, [>^''hitfield, Northamptonshire,] gu. jays

or, issuing from the dexter chief, nebulee ar.

IjKET, [Southoo, Huntingdonshire, Sufl'ulk, Evors-
den and Kingston, Cambridgeshire,] ar. a fesse

gu. betw. two rolls of matches sa. kindled ppr.

—

Crest, on a ducal coronet, an antique lamp or,

fire ppr. [Heralds' Oficp, H. 14.]

Leete, [Bury St. Edmund's, Suil'olk,] ar. on a

fesse gu. betw. two matches kindled jipr. a

martlet or.

Leeth, ar. on a bend, betw. three fleurs-de-lis

i
az. as many mullets or, within a bordure, wavy,
gu.—Crest, a demi grillin, segTeant gu. winged
az. charged on the body, with tv/o tluers-de-lis

; or.

Lkevks, gu. a fesse, dancettee, ermiaois, betw.

[ three garbs or.—Crest, on a Vvreath, a mount
vert, thereou a swau ar. wings elevated, ducally

crowned or, gorged with a ducal coronet, there-

j on a chain reflsxed over his back of the last,

charged on the breast wilh three pellets, two
and one, lieaked and nierabercd sa. [Granted
to William Leaves, of Turtinaton, Sussex, Esu.
173S.]

IjEi'i'.VRE, per pale, i'.7.. and gu. a cbev. bcfv,-.

three trefoils, one and two in chief, and an orb
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and cross in base or.—Crest, a trefoil or. [Bornr
htj llic late Isaac Lcfevre, of Slepney-Grem,
Middl<si:x, Esq. ahil'lHU.y

Lcfevre, [Stepney, T-,liddlesex,] sa. a chev. betw.

three trefoils iii chief, and an orb and cross iti

base, .'dl or.— Crest, a trefoil or.

LpJ'ci re-Shaw, sa. a chev. ar. in chief, two. tre-

foils, slipped, and in base, a mound eusigiied

v.ith a cross patiec or.— Crest, six arrows, in-

terlaced in saltier ppr. points dov.nwards, fret-

ting an annuli.'t or. [Borne Inj Charles Share

L>-icrre, Esq. of Heclfield,^ Hants, l&i5.]

See Plate of Arms.
Lcfevre, az. a fleur-de-lis, and in base a nuillet

or.

Lefcvre, [Southampton,] ar. two bars gu. in chief

thri'e cinquefoils sa.—Crest, a lion, couchant,

tail extended, or.

Lekitz Yair, on a chief gu. tv.o nndlels ar.

Lrftwich, [Shropshire,] ar. on a fesse engr.

az. three garbs or.

LicAUD, [Canton, Yorkshire and Leicestershire,]

ar. on a bend, betw. six mullets gu. a cross,

patf^e of the fiehl.—Crest, a greyhound or,

gorged with a collar gix. cliarged v, ilh three be-

zants.

Lcf/nrd, [Andlcrby,] ar. on a bend, betw. si.x-

mullets pierced gu. a cross, pattee, or.

Lr.GAT, [Norfolk,] ar. on a saltier eugT. az. iin

escallop or.

Ler/al, [Essex, Kent, and Norfolk,] erm. a lion,

rampant, gu.—Crest, two lions' gambs erect gu.

supporting a mitre or.

Letfatt, [Hornchurch, Essex,] per chev. engr. sa.

and ar. three greyhounds' heads erased and

counterchanged, colk.red gu.

LHGliORNR, [Lincolnshire,] sa. two lions" gambs,

erased, in saltier, ar.

Lecibonie, or Leiyhhcrne, sa. two hons' paws,

erased, in saltier err.'..

Legeari), [Yorkshire,] lozengy, or and az. a

chcv. gu.

Legethe, [Norfolk,] ar. on a saltier engr. az-

an escallop or.

Legg, gu. a cross engr. within a bordure ar.

Le<j<j, ar. two bars az. over a bend chequy gu.

and ar. (Another, orandgu.)
Lccjg, [London,] barry wavy of ten, or and az.

three torleauxos, as many fleurs-de-lis, gu.

Leqqe, [Cambridge,] ar. a cross pattee flory sa.

—

Crest, an ueicoMi's head, erased, ar. crined.

armed, and diK.iily gorged, or,

Lcf/f/e, [Kent, and Chichester, Sussex,] az. a

stag's head, cabossed, ar.—Crest, out of a du-

cal coronet or, a pluine of feathers ar. and az.

Le(j(je, [liilsou,] qui/it nly ; first and fourth ar., a
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sing's licati, cabossod, ar.; second and tliird, az.

:i driiii rose ar. on llie dcxttT side, impaled with

:i deiai pomegrai'.ato on llie sitiister or, leaved

ver'i.—Crest, out of a duc-al eoroiiet or, a pliiine

of <ive feathers ar. a);d a/..

[At<>je, [Wiltshire,] az. a I.Dck'.s head ar, an an-

tiulet or.

1.i;i;git, [Scotland,] a/., on a heiid ar. three hu-

man hearts o'U. orj a chief of the second, as

manv martlets sa.

[j:c;GY,[Lord Mayor of London, 1347 and 135-1,]

ar. a buck's head sa. on a chief gii. three crosses,

ihnvered, or.

IjI'OTI, ar. a bend sa. o\er-all three bars az.

Ijpjjli, or Leir//i, gii. on a cross otvrv. ar. betw.-

fonr hon.s' heads, erased, or, five hurts.

Lc(jli, [Staffordshire,] gu. a cress engr. ar. in the

dexter quarter, a lozenge or.

Le(//i, [Devonshire and Wells, Somersetshire,]

ar. on a chev. gu. three martlets or, on a chief

of the second, a culverin dismounted of the

third.— Crest, a deisii hound sa. holding a stags

head ar. attired or.

L"(;h, [(-'umherland,] ar. a fesse sa. in chief three

mullets of the second.

Lcf/h, or Leifjli, erni. en a chev. sa. three bezants.

Leijlt, az. tv, bars or, over all a bend gn.-—Crest,

an arm, cmbo^l,ed, in armour, holding a sword,

with a .sery^ent ent'.\ined round it, all ppr.

Lkgham. or Lkigham, gni. a .swan ar. mcm-
bered or.

Lcij/iam, or Leic/ham, [Berkshire,] sa. six fleurs-

de-lis or, three, two, and one.

Lfijham, or Lchjluiin, sa. six fleur.s-de-lls ar. three,

two, and one.

I^KGiDli, a.z. three fieurs-de-lis or, o\cr all a

bendht gu. -

Lr;G()OS, [Croslv.ighf, Noriblk,] quarterly, ar.

and az. on a bend sa. three niarllets or.

r..i;GOT, or Lazor, [Lord Mayor of ].ondon,

1345,] erm. a lion, rampant, sa.

Li:-Gro.'^, quarterly, ar. and az. on a Ijond gu.

tlirec martlets or.

Lcyrosai', az. three lions, rajnpanf, or, a chief ar.

I'i'grossc, or Le-Gro.i, [Sidiolk,] quarterly, or.

and a?,, on' a bend sa. three mullets or.

Legryle, [Brockdish, Norfolk,] quarterly, gu.

and az. (another, az. and or) on a bend ar;

three boars sa.—Crcsl, a boar, passant, sa.

LiGUARD, ar. on a bend, betw. .six mullets gu.

a cross, pattee, or.—Crest, a greyhour.d, st;r-

tant, or, collared and ringed gn.

Liuioop, gu. three bee-hives, bt-tsv, nine bees,

volant, or.—Crest, a rose ppr.

I^hoop, or Lehook, [London,] sa. a chev. erm.
betw. three bee-hives ppr.
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LiUIJOUKN f., az. six lions, rampanf, or, a fdc of

four points gu.

LrUcanu', nz. six lions, rampant, ar. within a

b<.,du!-e or.

L'-!l>'>r!u , or, six lions, rampant, sa.

].i 'diiiviic, a/.. M\ linn-;, rampant, ar.

Li i'loriic, a/.. fi\e lin/H, ramjjant, ar. a canton «.-ria.

L.i/!"-ir;ic. [IvenI ; Caveswick, Yorkshire; and
Cunswicke, W'e.-fniorcland,] az. six lions, ram-
pant, ar. three, two, and one.—Crest, an eagle,

rtguardant, with wings expanded, az. beaked
and legged or.

Lcijlionic, gn. six lions, rampant, ar. three, two,

and one.

Lcijhonir, az. six lions, rampant, ar. three, tv/o,

and one, a label, gobonated, or and gu.

LivU'K.STJ'.R, ]3er pale, indented, ar. and gu.

Leicester, bendy, sa. and or.

Lcicr.slor, az. a fesse, bctM'. three fleurs-de-lis or,

within a bordurc ar.

Ldceslcr, [Toft, Cheshire,] az. a fesse, fretted

gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis of the second.—
Crest, a stag, per pale, or and gu. attijed of

the second, in liis n)0Uih an acorn branch \ert,

fnicted of the first.

Leicester, [Tahley, Cheshire,] az. a fesse, betw.

thiee ileurs-de-lls or.—Crest, a swan's head and

neck, cou])ed, ar. guttee de sang.

Ijclccsler. The same, within a bordure sx.

L^-ica^ter, ^n. a cinquefoil erm.

Ll'.lCliSTKlN, [Uzzau, Scotland,] ar. a lion, pas-

sant, gu.

LiUKiiS, paly of six, or and gu. a fesse az..

Linen, [Rushall, Stafiordshii-e,] gn. a cross erigr.

ar. in the dexter quarter, an escocheon of tiic

second, charged with two bars az. a bend of the

field.-— Crest, a unicorn's head, erased, sa.

armed or, crined and collared ar.

Lei(/Ii, [Lord i\Liyor of London, 15— ; Longbo-
rough, Gloucestershire; and Stonleigh, War-
wickshire,] gu. a cross engr. ar. in the dexli'r

canton, a lozenge of the second.—Crest, a

unicorn's iiead, erased, ar. armed and crined or.

Leu/Ii, [ilidware, Sfaflbrdshire ; and Shropshire,]

gu. a cross engr. ar. in the dexter canton, a

lozenge or. —Crest, a unicorn's head or.

Lei<;/i, [War\Mck shire,] gu. a cross engr. ar.

within a bordure of tlu^ sec(,'ud, in the dexier

quarter, a loz*;nge or.

Leifj'Ji, gu. a cross, within a bordure ar.

Lchjlt, [Stockwell, Surrey,] ;;ii. a cross enjr.

within a bordure engr. ar.—-Crest, a cockatrice

az. combed and wattled gu.

LeHjh, or Lei/e, [Kent and Cheshire,] ur. a cro-s

sa. in the dexter (juarter, a lleur-de-lis of the

second. •
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Tjcigh, [Lord JNIayor of Loudon, 1558,] g^. on a

cross eiigr. av. live Lurls, cliaic^ed with as nniny

eruiiiics, belw. lour iiiiicorn.s" heads, erased, or.

(Anolhsr, the same, leaving out the ermines.)

Jjcigli, r|Uintorly; iirst, gu. a cro.ss ar.; second, ar.

a cross, and llour-de-lis .sa. ; tJiird, az. a cLi^v.

bclw. three cruets or; fourth, ar. a mullet sa.

Leigh, [W'ells, Somersetshire,] ar. on a chev. gii.

three marllels or, ou a chief of the second, a

. culverin, disniouiiterl, of the third.— Crest, a

: demi greyhound sa. holding a stag's head, cabos-

sed, ar.

Leigh, or Legh, [Clifton-Ly me, and Ridge, Clia-

shire,] gu. a cruss engr. ai'.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a ram's head ar. attired of tlit;

first, in his mouth, a laurel ."^prig vert.

Leigh, ar. a cross, patfee, sa.

Leigh, [Chingford, Essex,] ar. a fesse sa. in cliif f

two ogresses, in base a martlet sa.

Leigh, gu. a cros.^ crm.

Leigh, [Leigh, Cornwall,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

in the dexter poiatj an annulet of tli;3 l;ist.

J^igh, [Heighleigh; Dublin; and Cheshire,] ar.

a lion, ram))ant, gu.—Crest, a demi lion or,

holding a sceptre of the last. [Certijicd, in

Ireland, 6lh F.hruary, 1G77.]

Leigli, [Devon,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. on a

sinister canton ax. .an escallop or.

Leigh, [Shrujishire ; and Ovvtriugtoii, Cheshire;

and l>arcn Leigh. Original arras,] or, a lion,

rampant, gu.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested,

paly of six, or and sa. cuft' ar. liolding in the

band ppr. a broken tilting spear of the third.

Leigh, sa. a lion, pa.ssant, ar. cro^Mled or.

Leigh, [Adlington andSwinehead, Cheshire,] ar.

a lion, rampant, gu.— Crest, a unicorn's head,

ar. couped gu. crined and a.rmed or.

Ijcigh, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. a niuliet for dillVr-

ence.

Leigh, ar. a cuhrrin, dismounted in fesse, sa.

Leigli, or Lea, jjer chev. a.r. and gu, iu chief f^o

lions, combatant, sa.

Leigh, [Kent,] az. a bezant, bctw. three crov.ns

or.

J^eigli, [Derbyshire,] az. a plate, bctw. three

crowns or.

Leigli, or Xew, [Bradley, Lancashire,] ar. two

bars az. over all a bend, gobonated, az. and gu.

—Crest, a dexter arm, embowcd, vested gu.

cuffar. holding in the hand ]>pr. a sword of the

second, hilt and jimnel or, environed with a

snake vert.

J^igh. [Eggiagton, Derbyshire,] az. a plate, betw.

three crowns or, within a bordurc ar.— Crest,

a unicorn's head ar. crined or, armed gobony,

gu. and or.

LEI
Ijcigli, [Ciieshire,] az. ])latec, three ducal crowns or.

Leigh, or Lee, [Abingdon, ]5erkshire ; Derby.';hire
;

and Leigh, Cheshire,] az. three ducal crowns
or, within a bordure ar.— Crest, an armed arm,
couped at (he shoulder, or, scarf az. grasping a

lialbert ppr.

Leigh, [Ciieshire,] az. three bars or, over all, a

bend gobonated, ar. and gu.

Leigh, [Preston, Yorkshire,] az. two bais or, over

all, a bend of the la-t.

Leigh, or Legh, [Booths, Cheshire,] az. tv, o bars

ar. a bend gobonated, or and gu.

I,cigh, [Lvnne, Cheshire.] gu. a pale, lozengy, ar.

— Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested, paly of six, ,

or and sa. culfed ar. grasping in the liand ppr.

• the top of a broken tilting sjiear of the third,

the point downwards.
Leigh, az. two bars ar. abend gu.

Leigh, [Lsell, Cumberland ; and Yorkshire,] az.

two bars ar. a bend compony, or and gu.

Leigh, ar. a bend sa. surmounted by three bars az.

Leigh, or Lee, [Cumberland,] erm. three bezants.

Leigh., [Cumberland,] erm. on a chev. sa. threw

plates.

TieigJt, ar. a fesse sa- in chief three muliets of the

second, the middle one pierced.

Leigh, [Adingtoii, Surrey, IGOit,] or, on a chev.

sa. three lions, rampant, ar. iu tho dexter corner,

an annulet of the second.— Crest, on a mount
vert, a lion, couchant, guardant, ar. charged

ou the breast with an annulet sa.

J^eigh, or, on a chev. betw. three annulets sa. as

many lions, rampant, ar.

Leigh, ar. on a chief sa. three plat^-s.

Leigh, [Newport, in the Ls'e of V\'iglil,] ar. on a

chief embattled, sa. three plates.—Crest, aland.

passant, ar.

Jjcigli, [Salop, and Lord P^Iayor of London, JG02,]

ar. a fesse, bctw. two pellets in chief, and a

martlet in base, sa.

Leigh, gu on a cross engr. ar. betw. four liens'

heads, erased, or, five hurls.

Leigh, [Cheshire,] ar. a cross, (lowered, sa.

Leigh, o\\ three fusils az.

Leigh, [Somersetshire,] or, three fusils az. a label

Leigh, az. three mascles or.

Leigh, [Cheshire,] harry of six, az. and ar. a

bend compony, ar. and gu.

Leigh, [Cumberland and Lancashire,] erm. on a

chev. sa. three bezants.

Lciqh, f;u. a fesse erm.

Leigh, [Xorlhcourt, Isle of Wight,] ar. on a chief,

eudiatlled, gu. three plates.

Leigh, [13i)0,] az. two bars ar. over all, a bend,

counter-compony, or and gu.
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Leicjli, alias ?:orhy, [ISt;.'),] gu. a cross cus^r. ar.

Lei;ili, [ClicFlm-c,] or, a lion, ratnpan(, gu.— Crrs(,
ii denii lion, rampant, guardaiil, or, lioldinc; a
bntincr, ondiiig in two jjoints az. stall' pin-
Leaded ar. on the chief (or principal jiart of tlic"

banner) an Ci:cocheon or, containin^i t'nce coats
of arms; first, gu. a pale, Jozengv, ar. for
Lymme; second, barry of four, az.'and ar. a
bend gn. for LekjJi ,• tJiird, gu. a cro.ss engr. ar.
—Crest, a lion, rampant, g-u. {Cor Lr-ir//i'' alias
Norley, of Norley, Chishire,) on tlie other part
of the banupr, two jjules ar. fimbriated or, bear-
ing the motto of the family. Force ur,'c.'verlu,
the whole of the banner adorned vlth scroll
work of gold and silver. [Bor?!e ly Er/crton
Leicjh, of West-Hall, in Hk/h-Lei,,h, and
Twemlntr, Cheshire, Esq. 182.J.J

Lkigiiam, gu. a swan ar.

Leighborne, sa. two lions' gambs, in saltier
erm.

'

Leight, «/;,'« Todkr LEIGH, [Hampsliiie,] erm.
two flames, in saltier, gu.—Crest, a wolt, ija's-

sant, gii.

LniGHTOX, [Wattlesborough, Shrojjshire; and
Somersetsbiie,] cjuarterk, per fesse, indented,
or and gu.—Crest, a wivern, with wiii"s ex-
panded, sa.

"

Ldyhton, sa. on a liend ar. tliree escallojjs gu.
Leiyhfon, quarterly, indented, or and gu. on'ibc

second and third quarters, six boars' lieuds of
the first, tliree and three.

Lciyhion, quarterly, indented, or and gu. on the
second and third, three boars' beads of the tirst.

Leicihtun, ar. a bugle iiorn, betw. three crescents
sa.

Leiyhlon, sa. two bars or, on a bend ar. tl;roe
escallops gu.

Ltigldon, quarterly, per fesse indented, or and
gu. three boars' lieads, counterchanged.

LriGHWooD, [London,] ar. a chev. az. betw.
three tigers vert.

Lr:u;E, ar. on a saltier engr. sa. an ainndel or.
Li:iRMOUTH, [Darsy, Scotland,] or, on a chev.

gu. three ma.scles of the first.

Ll-itu, [0\rrbairus, Scotland,] or, a chev. betw.
three fu.il.s a/,.

J-eilh, [Leidvliall, Scotland,] or, a cross crosslet,
fitcliee, sa. betw. three cre.-^conts in chief, and
as many fusil',;, in base, ou.

.

f-dlh, [llestalrig, Scotland J ar. a fesse, fusillv, sa.
J-mvY, az. from the sinister, a vang of Solomon's

<e-mple, ar.—Crest, a naked arm, cmbowed,
tiolding a sword, all ppr.

f-KKK, ar. on a saltier engr. sa. nine annulets or.

—Crest, a peacock's tail, erect, the plume dis-
played i)pr. supported by two eagles, with wings

L E U
c.\])anded ar. (Another crcsl, a garb or, lirnd-
ed gu.)

ic/c, or J.e(de, [Sutton, Derbyshire,] ar. on a
saltier engr. sa. an annulet of the field. --Crest.
Imo eagles ar. supfiorfing a garb or.

Lcke, sa. six ainiulels or, three, two, and one.
Le.ke, sa. a bend, betw. six annulets or.

LeJce, or Lcy/ce, [Derbyshire,] ar. on a saltier

engr.sa. five anuulcts'of the field.

Lcle, or Leah, ar. a bend engr. sa. a chief gu.
Leke, or Lca/.e, [Soutlnvark,] or, a saltier fiory sa.

in chief a lion, passant, of the la^^t.

Leke, or T^eikc, ar. a chev. gn. over all, abend
engr. sa.

I^eke, ar. a chief gu. over all, a bend engr. az.

[Confirmed to Thomas Lceke, of Grcn/s Inn.
Middlesex, descended out of Shropshire, Hi'r.

Office, C. 24.]
Lcehe, [Newark-on-Trent, NoKinghumsiiire,] ar.

on a saltier engr. sa. nine annulets or.— Crest,
a ])eacock's tail, erect, the plume displayed ppr.
sappurted liy two eagles, with wings expanded
ar.

Jjcelce, [Edmonton, Jliddlesex,] or, on a saltier sa.
fi\e annulets of the field.— Crest, a leg, couped
at the thigh, ar. gartered below the knee az.

Leeks, gu. two bars or, betv>'. six martlets ....—Crest, a tree ppr.

Lekebornf., ar. a chev. sa.

Lel-ehorne, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three
cross crosslets sa.

Lelcehorne, sa. three fusils ar.

Lekesworth, [Suffolk,] chequy, ar. and gu. on
a bend az. tln-ee lions, rampant", of the first.

Lkkvisorne, ar. crusilly sa. a chev. of the last.

Lelam, [Bricksworth, Shawsbam, Northampton-
shire; and Yorkshire,] ar. a saltier sa.—Crcsl,
on a mount vert, a cock gu. cond^ed, wattled,

.

and legged or, charged on the breast witli a
saltier of the last.

LeIvLO, [Herefordshire,] erm. on a canton gu. a
cross moline or.—Crest, a gem-ring or, en-
twined and fretted with a. serpent ppr. ^Ihrcdd's
Office, Hereford, C. 2o.] "

Lelon, or Lelow, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. two
bars gu. in chief two wolves' heads, erased, of
the second.

Lelon, or Leloir, ar. on t\i'o bars i^u. three hou.'ids,
cour.mt, of the field, in chief two wolves' heads,"
erased, of the second.

Lelon, or Lcloir, gu. three wolves, passant, ar.
Lem, ar. on a bend gu. tliree lior.s, passant, or.
Lkai.W, or Lem.mon, [North-Hall, Hertford-

shire
; London and Suflblk,] az. a fesse, betw.

three dol[)hins, hanrient, ar.

Lemci/i, [f.ord JNIayor of London, ICIG] az a
[3z ]
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fessc, bo(w. tliree (loljilmis, iiaiaiit, oiiiKov.fd,

ar.

—

Cit'sf, in a Icnidii tire ]ii)r. a ptTnaa, in

lier ncsl, or, Ircdiiii;' licr \ mini;- i)i)r. yCranlcd
in John Leiiian, Jv'ii/. Aldcniiaii of Lotnlon,

23lh Jaiiuanj, lGi5.]

Lri/KDi,' [Norfolk,] ar. a fosse, betw. three dol-

phins, naiant, p,ii.

Lj;.maI{C1I, barruly, ar. and az. a lion, rampant,

gu.

Li'MAHciiANT, [Guernsey,] az. a ciie\'. oi, belw.

three owls ar. legged of the second.— Crest, out

of a ducal coronet, an owl's le^', erect, or.

[Grcniled hy Thomas Si. Georrje, 27lh J]fcn/,

l(iS9, and home hi/ FJcazcr Le Marclianf, ]-lscj.

Lieulenunt-BaUiff of ihc Island of Guernsey,

1825.]
• '

Le Mluciiam', g-yronny ol eight, crm. and az. a

bordure eiigr. sa.

Lk Sfr.SURlKR, ar, on a chev. bctw. three dexter

liands gu. as many bezants.'—Crest, a liav^k ppr.

wings extended or.

Le^ieskv, [Warwickshire,] gu. an eagle, dis-

played, or, menibcrcd az.

JjE.ming, [Lancashire,] cnii. a cross forniee az.

Lemliif/, [Yorkshire ; and Colchester, Essex,]

crm. a cross poteuce az.

Leminr/, crm. a cross crosslet az.

Lkmington, ar. a chev. sa. in chief flnec cre-

scents, in base a bugle horn of the last.

Le?iiinf/lo», or Lcninc/lon, [Lomiugton, Yorkshire,]

ar. (another, or,) a saltier gu. ou a chief of the

second, three boars' heads, cou]ied, or.

Lcniinyton, ar. a bugle h.cru, betw. three crescents

sa.

Leminglon, ar. on a cliev. engr. az. a clicveronnel

or, betw, three calves gu.

Lemitare, or Lemit.^ire, [Westminster, de-

scended from In ormandy,] per chev. sa. and ar.

three Catharine- v/heels counterchanged.— Crest,

a demi gTiOin sa. holding out a Catliariiic-wheel

ar. \_Conjl)-)ncd to GeorcjP Lemiiairc, of ^Vcsi-

minstcr, Esg.lilhJunc, in the llth of James J.
'\

LE\nnNG, [Essex,] ar. fifteen guttecs de sang,

five, four, three, two, and one.

Lkm.mingtos, or Lenningiox, ar. a bugle

horn, belw. three crescents sa.

J^pminhK-jton, or LennuHjlon, ar. a bugle horn sa.

Le.mon, or Li;mmon, az. a fesse, betw. tliree

(loli)hins, enibowed, ar.—Crest, a pelican, in

lier nest, feeding her young, or.

Lemon, ar. on a chev. betw. three mullets gu. an

eagle, displayed, or.

Le.mosy, or LvMESJ^Y, [Warwickshire,] gu. an

eagle, displayed, or, armed sa.

J^cmosij, or Lymeseij, [M^irv/icksliire,] or, an eagle,

displaced, gu. within a jjordurc sa. cscallopec.

L E N
I;1;mI'1ME,r, £;\i. tliree eagles, displaved, or.—

Crest, a dove.

Li;msels, or Lo^isees, [Cornwall,] az. a -wolf's

head, erased, or.

Le>!8Ti;r, [London,] ar. on a fesse, betw. three

lions' heads, erased, gu. as many crescents or,

each charged with a nuillet of the second.

Lemi'ses, or Lennu.S]:.s, [De Tonrnay,] gu. a

bend or, betw. six roses ar.

Lemuses, gu. a bend, betw. six roses ar.

LlcXAEt'., sa. three boars' heads, couped, ar.

Jjenall, ar. eleven billets sa. four, three, three,

and one.

Lenciii:, [M'ycli, Worcestershire,] ar. tv.o bars

engr. az. each charged with three cinquefoils or.

Lenderick, [Scotland and 3^ssex,] ar. two chev.

sa. in chief a label of as many points az. over

all, a lion, passant, gu.

Lende.riclc, or, a liou, rampant, gu. oppressed

vritii a label of three points az.— Crest, a lion'i;

licad, erased, gu. betw. two elephants' trunks

or.

Lemjon, az. a naval croMii, within an orle of

twelve anchors or. {^Granted bij Sir Ediuard
Walker, hy Patent, dated at Brussels, to

Robert Lcndon, of AUinrjion, Devon, 10th
May.lGoS.]

Len EN HOLME, [Lancashire,] ar. three fleurs-de-

lis sa. -

Le Xeve, [London, Tivetsholl, Norfolk, and Suf-

folk, Temp. Henry 1^'.] ar. on a cross sa. five

fleurs-de-lis of the iii;ld.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a lily ar. stalked and leaved vert,

bladed and seeded of the fa-st. {^Confirmed to

WiUiam La Neve, Clarejicieux Kinr/ of Arms.]
Le Neve, [London,] ar. on a' cross az. five fleurs-

de-lis of the iield, bet\'?. two tortoises, gradient,

vert, one in the first quarter, the other in the

fourth.—Crest, on a mount vert three silver

lilies, on one stalk, lea\ed and seeded, all ppr.

Lenie, sa. on a chev. lietv*-. three bears' heads,

erased, ar. muzzled gu. a cinquefoi! of the

first.

Lennako, [Chevening and Knoll, Kent, Lords
Dacre and Earl of Sussex, also of Belhouse,
Essex,] or, on a fes.sc gu. three fleurs-de-lis of
the field.—Crest, out of" a ducal coronet or, a

tiger'.s head ar. (Another crest, a lion, ram-
pant, gu. scmeo of stars, issuing out of a cloud

ppr. ; over the crest this motto

—

Lifer 7iubes

resplendeo.) [Borne hy Sampson Lennard,
Gent. Bluemanlte Pursuivant of Arms, Temp.
Cha.lesL]

Lennard, or, on a fesse gu. betw. three eagles'

heads, erased, sa. a lion, passant, betw. two
fieurs-de-lis of the field, —Crest, a demi
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lion, rampant, ducally gorged,

Iiolcling- in his dexter paw a rose gii. [llcrakh'

Oj/ice, Vincent's small Baroiiji.— This Coal and
Ciesl are said to have been burnc somcliiiies Ltj

the Lennards of C/uiccninq.l

Lciiiiard, [V.'ick!uiin-Coiu-f, l\<^nf,] or, on a fessc

gii. tliree fleius-dL'-lis oi'liie iiold, a crescent for

(lifl'erence.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

tiger's head ar.

Lciinard. Tiie same Arms.—Crest, a lion, ram-

pant, gu. semee of estoilcsor, issuing from clouds

ppr. [The Crest granted to Sampson Lcnnard,

Herald of Arms.]
Lennard, per pale, gu. and ez. three denii lions,

))assant, or.—Crest, a tiger's head, cjuarlcrly,

or and az.

Leonard, or Lcnorcij, az. three garbs ar.

Li;noJ!. The same.

LiiNSTOFTE, or, a lion, rampant, per fesse, gu.

and sa.

Li;nt, vert, a chcv. erm. Letw. three leaves ar.

Lent, or, a chev. erm. betw. three leaves vert.

Lentiiall, ar. two bars sa. each charged with

three nudlels or.

Lenthall, [Dorset,] sa. abend, fusilly, ar.— Crest,

a greyhound, in full course, sa. collared or.

Lenthail, sa. a fesse, fusilly, ar.

Lenthall, [Burford, Oxfordshire,] ar. on a bend,

cottised, sa. three mullets of the field.

Lenthall, [Noith Leigh, Oxfordshire,] sa. a beiid,

lozengy, ar.

IjenlliuU, [Ijesselsleigh, Berks,] ar. on a bend,

cottised, sa. tliree muUefs or.

Lenthall, ar. on a bend, cottised, .sa. three mul-

lets of the field.

Lenthall, ar. on a bend sn. three fusils oC the

field.

Lenthall, ar. on a bend, cottised, sa. three mul-

lets pierced, or.—Crest, a greyhound, couraut,

sa. collared or.

Lkntiie U, ar. on a bend, cottised, sa. three mvd-

lets or.

Lhntiiornk, gyronny of eight, or and sa. a])

eagle, displayed, ar.

LliNTlIORP, Lentiiijoi', Or Levkxtiiori',

[Essex, andShingley-L'all, Ilerlfordsliire,] ar.

a bend, gobonated, gu. and sa. cottised of the

second.

Lcnthorpe, [Essex,] ar. a bend, compi.ny, gu.

and az. cottised of the second.

Lknton, [Aid-winkle, >,oitli:nMpfonshire, and

Buckinghamshire,] a;^ a b. iid erm. betv.-. two

dolphins, c!nbo^^ed and bend\va>s, or.— (hc.-t,

a llL;cr's head, erased, -m. tufted, areud, col-

lared, and linged, or. [Granted, March 21,

16y}, to John Luuon, oj' Aldunnide.']

L E S

Lenysis, gu. a bend, betw. six crosses, bottonee,

or.

LeoI'KIC, [Earl of Leicester, anno 71G,] or, an

eagle, disidayed, sa.

Leon, [Norfolk,] or, a saltier, engr. vert.

Le P.\i.Mi:i:, sa. a chev. or, betw. three cres-

cents ar.

Lepi:r, [Scotland,] a chev. betw. tliree

leopards' heads

Lei'EA, [Isle of Ely, Cambridgeshire,] ar. a lion,

rauqnuit, gu. v.ilhin a bordure, couipony, or

and \crt.

Lei'Ton, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a chief ;.z. three

Catharine-v. heels or.

Lrpion, [Rebeck, Yorkshire,] Ijarry of six, ar.

and gu. on a chief az. three Catharine-wheels

or.

Leptun, [Kc]nvick, Yorkshire,] gu. three bars,

ar. on a chief az. three Catharine-wheels or.

Le QUESNES, ar. alien, passant, gu.

LERCi;^^'EICE, gu. a saltier, and crescent in chief

ar. (another, or.)

Lerciiakd, ar. a saltier, engr. az. within a bor-

dure or.

LEiiKiNG, chequy, ar. and gu. a cross r.z.

Ler.moi in, ar. a chev. betv. tliree masclcs sa.

Lerrnonth, ar. a chev. betw. three fusils sa.

Lcrmouth, ar. a chev. betw. three lozenges sa.

Le Eoache, quarterly; first and fourth, ar. a

rook jipr. in the sinister chief point a mullet sa.

;

second and third, a/,, on a rock, a rook, all ppr.

in the dexter chief point the suu in splendour.

—

Crest, a rook ppr.

Lerolx, az. on a fesse or, a rose gu. in chief

three annulets of the second, in base a crescent

ar.— Crest, a plume of feathers ar.

Leroy.'se, cpiarteriy, ar. and sa. a bend of the

last.

Le Scot, [Earl of Chester, ob. s. p. 1237, 21st

Henry 111.] or, three piles gu.

Lesextox, [Yorkshire,] ar. a crescent^ bet\r.

t'iiree saltiers, engr. sa.

Leseris, Leseres, Li;.'5eurs, or Lisoi"K.s,

[Lincolnshire.] or, a chief az.

Le.sixgton, [Yorkshin,] ar. three saltorels, engr.

sa. a crescent for difl'ennce.

TA-sinrjInn, i.',u. guttee d'or.

LESk!.s\\ oi;rii, [.Suflolk,] c'lcquy, ar. and gu.

L)-.si,!F. [Scotland,] .ir. on a bend az. three

buckh'S or.—Crest, a demi grillin, segreaut,

Li si,I, [Leslv, Scotland.] The same, witiuii a

double irr.ssure, flurv, counlernory, gu.—Crest,

agrillhr. hrad ppr.'

Lesh', [JJaluuiian, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse. az.
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tlirce buckles or.—Crcsl, a griffin's head, erased,

!'!"•

Lcsl;/, [Kiiicragif, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse, betw.

(wo cross crosslets, litcliee, az. three buckles

or.—Crest, a grifilu's i)ead, couped, ppr. charged
wiih ii cross crosslet, filchee, ar.

Leshj, [Wardis, Scotland,] ar. on a bend az.

l;el\v. twd holly-leaves vert, three buckles or.

-Lt'.s/y, [Pltcaple, Scotland,] ar. on a liend az.

betv,-, two mullets gu. three buckles or.

Li'sly, [Aberdeen, Scotland,] ar. on a bend, em-
battled, az. three buckles or.

Lcslt/, [ColjDuay-Shiels, Scotland,] ar. on a liend

az. three buckles or, wilhiu a bordure, inveckcd

of the second, charged with eight crescents of

the first.— Crest, a buckle, issuing out of a

crescent ar.

htsly, [Tullochi, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse az.

three buckles or, betw. tluTe fleurs-de-lis of the

second.—Crest, an eagle's neck, with two heads,

erased, sa.

Lash/, [Kinivie, Scotland,] ar. on abend az. three

buckles or, within a bcrdurc, indented, of the

second .

Lcsii/, [Oustons, Scotland,] ar. on a bend az.

betw. three oak-branches, slipped, vert, atorued,

])pr. as many buckles oi'.—Crest, a hand, hold-

ing- a v. ritiug-pen, [)pr.

Lcshj, ar. a ])air of wings, conjoined, ])pr. sur-

mounted of a fesse az. charged with three

buckles or.

Lesli/, ar. ou a fesse az. three buckles or, within

a bordure of the second, charged with as many
stars of the first.—Crest, a griffin ppr. winged
or, holding in the dexter talon a buckle of the

last.

Lesone, [Vv^heatfield and Soulgrave, ISorthamp-

tonshire,] gu. a chief ar. on the lower part

thereof the sun's resplendent rays, issuaut, there-

out, pjjr.— Crest, the sun or, rising out of clouds,

ppr.

Lesolcii Ai.ein, [Lord jMayor of London, 12G7
and 1.2GS,] gu. ten bezants.

iVocV.—He H as a Baion and hord-Cliief-Justice ; slaiu bv
F.iir! W anen, 1270.

Lesolus, az. a chief or.

Le Sl'itlNG, [Durham,] sa. an orle ar.

Le.sqik, ar. (anoihuv, or,) a chev. butw. three

calves, passant, sa.

Le.->SI]:.UKI':, [Middlesex,] gu. a blade (jf a sword-

fish, ar. crowned or.

LESsiSGltAM, sa. thn-t! boars' heads, couped,

within a bordure engr. ar.—Crest, a martlet,

Li,.sriiN, vert, ten bezants, four, three, two, and

one.

LEV
Lestraxge, [Hunstanton, Xorfolk, Pakenhani,

Suffolk, and Middlesex,] gu. two lions, pas-

sant, guardant, ar.—Crest, a lion, passant, guard-

ant, or.

L'EsTitANGE, gu. tv,o lions, jiassant, guardant,

ar.

Lestwiciie, [Leslv/iche, Cheshire,] ar. an orle,

betv, . ten martlets sa.—Crest, a still ar.

Iii:'n.;,c)j- Light, [Suffolk, and Hnntingdonsliire,]

ar. on a fesse gn. betw. two matches sa, roiled

and fired ppr. a martlet or.— Crest, out of a

ducal crown or, a lamp of three branches of the

same, fired, ppr. [^IJerahVs 0_ijice, H. 14.]

Letkbrooke, az. a chev. erm.

Lete;\I1'S, vert, an anchor, in pi-.le, a/,,— Crest,

the emblem of Time, passing with his sithe

over his shoulder, all ppr.

Letiiam, gu. a cross erm.

Lclham, quarterly, ar. and ermines, in the first

quarter a flerir-de-lis gu.

Letiibridge, [Devonshire,] sa, two bars ge-

melles betw. six roses ar. three, two, and one.
-—Crest, a stag's head, erased, per fe.sse, ar.

and sa. attired or, in his mouth a rose of the

iii-st, stalked and leaved vert.

Leihhridgc, ar. over water ppr. a bridge of five

arches, tnrrctted, gu. in chief an eagle, dis-

played, sa.—Crest, out of a mural coronet or, a

demi eagle, displayed, ppr.

Letherforu, sa, a cliov. betw. three leopards'

faces ar.

Letjjieulliek, [Essex,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three parrots' heads, erased, vert.

LetliuUer, or LethicuUkr, [Acton, Middlesex,]

ar. acliev. gu. betw. three parrots' hea.ds, couped,

vert, beaked of the second.— Crest, a parrot,

Lethington, ar. a bend, engr. gu. betw. two
otters' heads, couped, sa.

Lktsler, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. \\'ithin a bor-

dure of the second a mullet for dilFerence.

Lettekington, gu. on a bend ar. three bars

sa.

LiyrncE, gu. on a chev. ar. three trefoils sa.

LtriTCiN, or LyttoX, [Hertfordshire,] erm. on

a chief, indented, az. three ducal crowns or.

Lelton, or Li/llon, [Hertfordshire,] ar. two bars,

betw. three bears' heads, erased, gu.

Letvvooo, [Lancashire,] or, three bars, wavy,
az.

'Li;\aciie, gu. three lions, rampant, crowned,

ar.

Li.\'ALL, sa. three rams' lieads, couiicd, ar.

Lciall, ar. tea billets sa. four, three, two, and
one.

LcL-all, gu. abend or, betw. six crescents ar.
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T^vall, g«. six cresrenfsnr.

]ji; Vavasour, [Yoiksliire,] or, a A-sse, clnn-

cctlee, sa.

Li:\' lil.AN O, sa. tlirct- boars' lieads, coiiped, ar.

Li:VKNTiioiirE, [Essex and HcrU'ordsiiire,] ar. a

bend, gobony, gii. and sa.

Lkvi:k, .sa. three bears' heads, coiipod, ar.

Lever, [Lever, Lancashire,] ar. two bends, one
jilaia, the other ens^i-. .sa. a crescent gn.—Crest,

on a tvuuipef, nowed a cock, v. ilh wings
expanded, (another vresf, a hare,) piir.

Lever, [Lancashire,] ar. two bends engr. az.

Lever, ar. two bends engr. sa.

Lever, [Laucasliirc,] ar. a chev. bctw. three bnclvS,

trijipant, sa.

Levir, [Lancashire,] ar. a cliev. gn. lictw. three

harts, tri]ipant, sa.

Lever, [Lancashire,] ar. a cliev. bctw. three liarus

sa.

Lever, sa. three boars' heads, coiipcd, or.

Lever, [Arhngton, Lancasliire,] ar. two bends sa.

the nnder cue engr.—Crest, on a trnmpet, lying

fesseways, a cock p|jr.

Ll:\'l;r)iTT, gyronny of eiglit, or and sa. over al!

an eagle, volant, gu.

Levekikk. See Laverock.
Leveringtox, gu. (anotltcr, az.) three hares,
* in pale, ar.

Levermore, [Exeter, Devonshire,] ar. a fesse,

cottised, sa. betw. three tufts of grass vert.

Levermnrc, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse sa. betw.

three tiifls of grass jjpr.

Lr.\"ER!CK, erni. on a fesse engr. sa. three nudlels,

pierced, or.

LKVKiiO'i', ar. on acliev. sa. three leopards' heads
or.

Li:\ERi'OOLE, quarterly, gu. and or, a cross, po-

tencc, ar.

Lmi'.iisEijiJE, gu. a cross engr. ar. b.^'tw. four

crescents or.

heverscdge, [Essex,] gn. a chev. betv,-. throe lions'

heads, erased, or. (Another, ar.)

Leversedgc, [ Vallis, Somersetshire,] sa. a chev.

or, iietw. three dolphiiis ar.—Crest, a leopards'

head, jessant-dc-lis or.

Levcrscdcje, [Whilock and Leversick, C!)es!)ire,]

ar. a chev. I)etw. three ploughshares sa.^Crest,
a leopard's head or.

^^verset/e, gu. a cross engr. ar. in the first quarter

a crescent or.

^-'l'.^ ERiON, az. three h:ues ar.—Crest, a hare,

sejant, ar.

^'iverton, gu. two ostoiles ar. a canton enn.

f-^verion, or I^enton, gu. three estoiles, with

<-ight points or, a canton erm.
^-f vert on, gu. three estoiles, a canton erm.

L E V
Levcrion, vert, a fes'-e, wavy, betw. three peli-

cans, valuing theniseUes, or.—Crest, a pelican

ppr.

Lcrerton, gu. three estodes ('or stars) or, a canton

erm.-— Crest, a jjelican vuliiing herself, ar.

[Home In/ the lale T/ionias L(r^ifon, Usq. of
Parley- House, Croi/don, Siirrei/, and Bed-

fnrd-Sfjvare, oh. Sciil. 1824.]
I;i;\ i.sco, ])cr fesse, ar. aiul sa. in base three bc-

z::iliS.

Ll:^ !:si-.v, [Kent and Lancashire,] ar. a lion,

raniiiant, guardant, gu. betw. three estoiles

vert. ,

I^evi'svij, Levesai/, or IJveseij, [Livesey, Lanca-
shire, Tooting, Surrey, and Hollingborn, Kent,]
ar. a lion, rampant, gu. betw. three trefoils,

slipped, vert.— Crest, a lion's gamb, erased, gu.

holding four trefoils, slipped, vert.

Levesci/, [Lancashire,] sa. a lion, ran!])ant, within

an orle of crosses, formee, fitchee, ar.

Le\ I'.siiOEME, ar. a fleur-de-lis sa.

Lk\)-son, [Lilicshall, Shropshire, Temp. Charles

L] az. three laurel-leaves, slipped, or.

Leveson, [Hoone's Place, Kent, and Shropshire,]

az. three chesfnut-leaves or.—Crest, a goat's

head erm. attired or.

Leveson, az. a fesse, nebulee, ar. betw. three

leaves or.

Ix-veson, [Warwickshire,] az. a fesse, wavy, ar.

betw. three leaves or.

I^cveson, or Letvson, [W'olverhampton, Stafford-

shire,] quarterly, az. and gu. three sinister hands,

coiqied at the wrist, and erect ar.—Crest, an

arm, embowed, in armour ppr. garnished or,

holding in the gauntlet a battle-axe, handle gu.

blade ar.

Lev):t, [Sherboni, Dorsetshire,] sa. a fesse, ra-

guly, betw. three lions' heads, erased, ar.

I'Vvet, ])aly of six, ar. and az. over all a bend jialy

of six, gu. and or.

Level, [Westbouin and Petv.orlh, Sussex,] ar.

semce of cross crosslets sa. a lion, rampant, ot

the last.

Levelt, Levet, or I^evitl, [Ireland,] ar. three

wolves, passant, sa.

Levelt, [Selehurst, Sussex,] ar. semee of cro:?s

crosslets, fitchee, a lioii, rani])ant, sa.—Crest,

alien, rampant, ar. crowned or, lidding a cross

crosslet, litchee, of (he first. [Gninled, hy
Patent, Decewher 2i. I Gii?, and home h,j

Sir Richard Levct, Lord Shtijor of London,
]7(HI.]

Li;\ 1, ar. a lion, r.mipant, sa. on a chief az. an
ev.er or, handle tov.ards the dexter, betw. two
bezants.

Levi, ar. on a mount vert, a lion, rampant, gu.
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on a cliief az. an o-\\ er or, Irnndic towards tlic

sinister, betw. two Lczanls.—Cn-sl, a dc^ui lion,

rnijipant, gu.

Le^'IM.oignk, ar. tliroe incscoclicous az. on oacli

three mulK'ts of tlic ricld.

Lcvilfi'/(/iie, ar. three e,^cocheons a/., on oai li a mul-

let, ])ierced, of the Held.

Le\ INC, or Living, [Woolwich and Erid-en,

Kent,] ar. on a bend az. thrre escallops

eruiiiiois.

Leving.-^, or Leving, [Derbyshire and V^'ar-

wickshire,] vert, a cliev. or, in cliief three es-

callops ar.—Crest, Avithin a chaplet vert, an

escallop ar. [Granled, UMhSeplcmher, ICiii.]

Levinoston, [Scotland,] az. in chief two cincjue-

foils, in base an escallop or.

Levington, ar. a .saltier gu. on a cliief of the

second, three bears' heads, coiiped, or.

Levington, [Levington, Cumberland,] (Temp.
Henry L) oi-, a .saltier gn. on a chief of the

second, three boars' heads, couped of the first.

Levinijion, gn. on a cliev. ar. three cinquefoils sa.

Levins, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. a chev. gu. in

chief three escallops of the .second.

Levhis, [Essex,] gu. billcttec or, a fcsse of the

last.

Levins, ?s. on a chief indented sa. three martlets

of the first.

Le^ INZ, ar. on a bend sa. three escallops erm.

—

Crest, on a torteaux, a squirrel, sejant, ppr.

Levinz, [London, Oxfordshire, and Northampton.]

ar. a vine, with lea\ es and fruit ppr. over all,

on a bend sa. three escallops of the first.—

Crest, a squirrel, sejant, in a vine branch, all

ppr.

L)nvcAR, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three horses'

heads, couped, gu.

Le'SVCE-LL, or Le\\ SELL, ar. a fesso masculy gu.

within a bordure az. bezantee.

Leiccell, [YViltshire,] ar. four fusils, in jiale gu.

v.itliin a bordure sa. bezantee.

Leaven, [Siston, Leicestershire,] or, a bend, ra-

guly, sa. betw. two trefoils, .s!ipj)ed, \ert.

Lewiiite, [Bromhain, Vv'iltshlre,] az. a fesse,

betw. three garbs or.

Lemin, [Hertford,] ])er pale, gn. and az. three

l)uc.ks' heads, erased at the neck, or.— Crest,

a buck, trippant, quarterly, or and nz.

Lewin, [Oti ingden, Kent,] per pale, gu. and
az. three bucks' heads, couped, or.— Crest, a

buck, trippant, or, gorged with a chaplet vert.

LeiL-in, or, six inarth'ts gu. three, two, iwd one.

I^'icin, [Kent,] or, a cIkn. engi. a>.. in rliirf three

escallops gu. in base a buck's In a: I oi hic last.

—

Crest, a sea lion ])pr. his fail iiov, ci, h, hling in

his paws a shield gu. charged with au escallop or.

L E W
Lewis, [Bristol, and London,] sa. a chev. erni.

betw. three spears' heads ar.

Lewis, ar. on a fesse az. three boars' heads, couped
or, in chief a lion, passant, gu.

Leiris, [Essex, Ilerlfordshirc, and Yorkshire,]

sa. a chev. betw. three trefoils ar.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a jiliune of live ostrich

feathers ar.

Leiris, [Caulerhury,] or, on a chief sa. three es-

toiles'of the field.— Crest, an ennine, pas.sant,

Lewis, [llossendcn-in-ljleane, Ivent,] ar. a chev.

gu. betw. three bea\ ers' tails, erect, ppr.—Crest,

a demi beaver ppr.

Lewis, per ]iale, indented, az. and ar. three tre-

foils, slipiied, of the first.

Lewis, [Sutton JMagna, Sliropshire,] gu. a griflin,

segreant, or.—Crest, a demi grillin or.

I^ewis, [The Van and Carn Lloyd, Glamorgan-
shire,] sa. a lion, ramp;iiit, ar.—Crest, a lion,

rampant, sejant, ar.

I^ewis, [Peugwerne, Sierionethsiiire,] erm. a sal-

tier gu.

Leicis, [Mar Lewis, and Ledstou-Hall, York-
shire,] sa. a chev; betw. three trefoils or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a plume of iivc

ostrich feathers, two and three sa. charged with

a chev. of the first.

Lewis, [Stocke, Uorsetshire, and Somersetshire,]

erm. on a fesse az. three boars' heads, couped,
ar.— Crest, an antelojje's head, erased, sa. arm-
ed, attired, maned, tufted, and ducally gorged,

or.

Jjcwis, [Monmouthshire,] checpiy or and sa. on

a fesse gu. three leopards' heads, jessaat-de-lis

of the first.

Lewis, [Harto]), Piadnor-shire,] sa. an eagle, dis-

played, ar. beaked and legged or.— Crest, on
a chapeau gn. turned up erm. an heraldic tiger.

Lewis, [Brecon,] ar. a dragon's head and neck,

erased, vert, holding in his mouth a bloody
hand.

Lewis, [Jlalveni-Ifall, AVarwickshire,] gu. three

serpents, nowed, iji triangle, ar. -within a bor-

dure engr. or.

Lewis, or, a lion, rampant, sa.—Crest, a griiTui,

segreant, sa.

Lewis, sa. a clicv. betw. three trefoils, slipped,

or. [Confirmed lo JcJin Lewis, of Duncaslcr,
2-2d Ocloher, 1.3SG.]

Lewifs, [Wales,] or, a chev. betw. three lions,

rampant, gu.

Lewes, sa. a cliev. betv/. three trefoils, slipped,

ar.

Lewes, cheqViy, ar. and sa. on a fesse gu.' tli^eo

leopards' lieads or, •
: ^ .-. •. ..
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l.i;WlS, per fcsse, gii. and az. Ihrec bucks' Iviids,

coii])ed at thi.- neck, or.

Li;W):S, quarterly; first and I'ourth or, tijroe scr-

l)cnts, conjoined ia triangle, vert ; second and

third, ar. a liou, rampant, sa.—Crest, an ea;;lp,

disjilaycd, sa. (tlie feet resting on the wreatli,)

in the Leak, and enT\rap[ied round the body, a

serpent, ppr. [Boi-ite lij Sir Walkiii Luces,

Knt. Lord Mcnjm- of London, 179.. ]

Lewis, az. a v,oU', rampant, ar.— Crest, a demi
wolf, ram))ant, ar.

Lewis, paly of six, ar. and gu. on a chief az. a

lion, passant, ar. ducally crowned or.—Crest,

on a chapcau gu. turned up erm. a greyhound
sa. collared or.

I^eivis, vert, a lion, rampant, or.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a groyliound, couchant, gu. collared

or.

Lci'.-is, quarterly ; first and fourth ar. an eagle, dis-

played, gu. ; second and third, ar. a lion, ram-

pant, sa. crov.ned or.— Crest, ou a chapeaa gu.

turned up erm. an heraldic tiger p])r. [Borne
hij Thomas Fran/eland Lewis, Esq. M.P. of.

Harptoii-Coitri, Radnorshire, 1S25.]

Lewistox, [Levviston, Dorsetshire, Dmham,
and Huntingdonshire,] gu. three battle axes ar.

LinvKNOR, [Vrest Dean, Sussex, and Worces-
tershire,] az. three cliev. ar. (Another, az.

three chev. or.)—Crest, a greyhoimd, coiuant,

ar, collared or. (Anuiher crest, a unicorn's head
or, erased az. bezantee, horned and maned or.)

Lcwliiior, [Kent,] gu, three bucks' heads, ca-

bossed, or.

lycwknor, sa, six doves ar. tlirce, t'.vo, and one.

LiivrNE, crni. on a bend gu. three escallops or.

r<i;ws, [Norfolk,] or, a saltier eagr. vert.

LewsiiLL, ar. a pale, fusilly, (another lozengy,)

gu. within a liordure az. bezantee,

Leirsell, ar. a pale, lozengy, \\ittiin a bordurc az.

bezantee.

Lkwson, [Warv.icksbire,] az. a fesse, v.avy, or,

bcfw. three trefoils of the second.

I'drson, [Staflbrdshirc,] quarterly; az. and gn.

three sinister hands, couped at the wrist and
erect, ar.— Crest, an arm, embowed, in annoiir,

I'pr. garnished or, holdisig, in the gauntlet, a

battle axe, handle gu. blade ar.

^'KXHAM, sa. three lleurs-de-lis or.

1-tavsTOX, [Dorsetsliire,] gu. three battle axes,

m pale, or, edged ar.

''':xiN'TON, [Yorkshire,] sa. three salticrs eiigr.

ar.

^^yinlon, [Lexington, or Laxion, Noitinghnm-
shire,] (Torap. King .John,) ar. a cross patonce
nz.

'-i:XTON. See Lepton. - ->

Le.vlon, ar. on a chif-f az. three CathaVine-M heels

or.

Li:y, ar. a chev. betv,-. three birds' heads, cuuped,

sa.

-Lt-y, or Lai, or, a saltier sa. on a chief gu. tiiri'e

martlets of the field.

IjCij, ar. a chov. betw. three bears' Leads, couped,

sa. muzzled or.—Crest, a lion, sejant, or.

Ley, [.Stanbrdshire,] ar. a hend, lozengy, gu.

Ley, Leyr, or Lye, [Shropshire,] gu. a fesse, coun-
ter-compo/iy, or and az. betw. ten billets ar. four,

three, two, and one.

Xey, or Lea, ar. on a chief sa. three bezants.

Lty, or Laa, [V.'arwickshire,] oi-, on a chief sa,

two sithe-blades, point to point, ar. (Ano-
ther, or.)

Lcij, or Leijs, sa. on a chov, or, two sithe-blades

of the field.

Ley, or Lcyes, [Huntingdonshire,] sa. a chev. or,

betw. three sinister hands, couped, ar.

Ijey, [Wiltshire,] ar, a chev, hcUv. throe seals'

heads, couped, sa.

Leyuourxe, az. six lions, rampant, or, a file of

four ]K)ints gu.

Levj'.ohxe. See v.ith Ltiiborne.
LEYCEy TEK, or, a fesse gu. betw. tliree fleurs-

de-lis — Crest, a demi lion, ra.mj'iant,

holding a fleur-de-lis

Leyeand, [Morley, Lancashire,] ar. on a fesse sa.

a lion, passant, betw. two escallops of tiie field,

in chief nine ears of barley gu. three, three,

and three, each placed one in pale, and two in

saltier, and banded with a string or.—Crest, a
dcnii dove ar. wings, endorsed, az. in bis beak
three ears of wheat or.

Leyland, [Morley, Lancashire,] quarterly ; first, or,

on a bend sa. a lion, passant, ar. in chief three

roses gu. ; second, ar. two swords in saltier sa.

;

third, as the second ; fourth, as the first.

Leyland, [Lancashire,] ar, on a fesse sa. a lion

betw. two crescents of the field.

Leyley, or Lilly, gu. three lilies ar. stalked

vert.

LE"i"MiAM, quarterly; ar. and sa. on the Jlrst

quarter a fleur-de-lis gu. on the second, a
fleur-de-lis erm,

Ley.vi;shelme, ar. a fieur-de-lis sa.

Lezeh.S, or Lkyzeks, paly of six, or and gu.

a fesse az.

LiiUARCii SnAV,'EN' Vaux, [Dival, Yv'ales,] sa.

a boar, j)assant, ar. collared gu. on a mount
vert, under a holly-bush of the List.

LiALii, az. a bend, betw. six cross crosslefs,

iitchee, or.

LiAiU), [Norfolk,] ar. a bull, i)assimt cov/ard, .sa.

within a bordure of the last bezantee.
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LiA'i', ar. fin cnole, displayed, gu.

LiUAND, ;ir. fi lion, pLissaiit, ax,.

LiiiiJY, [Stoke Prior, and l>roiiisy;rove, V, orcos-

tershire,] crni. a lion, rair.pa-.it, az.

LiiiERTON, or Liur.i- n.TOX, [Liberton, Scollnnd,]

az. a leopard's head, erased, or.

LliJiU'lliD), per clie\-. sa. aiid ar. three leopards'

licads, contit^'rchanged.

Lkhjidd, -M. two beads ar.

LicljKOnn, sa. a chcv. bctw. three leopards'

heads ar.

LiCiiiM'iEl.n, ])cr chev. sa. and ar. three leo-

]iards' lieads in chief or.

LlGKiE, [Scotland,] ar. two bends az. on the (irsf,

three roses or, on the lust, as many acorns of

the first.— Ci-est, two hat-ds, conped below the

vrist, supporting a sword ppr. hilt and pomel
or.

LlCKTON, gu. a che\-. engr. or, betw. three ciiiqae-

foils, ar.

LiDDHLL, gu. on a bend ar. three mullets sa.

LiDDKL, ar. fretty gu, on a chief of the last three

leopards' heads of the first.— Crest, a lion, ram-
pant, sa. platee, crowned with an eastern coro-

iiet or.

Liddel, [Ilalkertoun, Scotland,] gu. on n bend
sinister ar. a iiudlet sa.

Liddel, [Scotland,] gu. ou a bend ar. three mullets

sa.

Liddel, gu. ou a bend betw. six cross crosslets,

fitchec, in chief, and a tlenr-de-lis in base ar.

three spur-rowels of the first.

LinriERiiALE, [St. Viavy Isle, Scotland,) az. a

chev. crm.

LiniiiAliD, alias StrATTON, [Rockley, in Yv'ilt-

shire,] rpiarterly ; first and fourth, erm. on a

chev. or, three mullets, pierced, gu. ; second

and third, or, on a chief, indented, az. three

escallops of the fir.st.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, ar. holding in his dexter paw a mullet

gu-

LluniAT, [Chesthall, Staffordshire, and Walsall,

Worcestershire,] gu. a fosse erminois bctw. three

\\-olves' lieads, coui)ed, or.—Crest, a wolf's

head, erased, jjcr pale, erminois and gu.

LiDi'.LL, or LiDDr.i.L, [Ka\e)isworth- Castle,

Durham,] ar. fretty gu. on a chief of the second

three leopards' heads or.— Crest, a lioir, rani-

[lant, sa. billeltee or, ducally crowned of the

last.

Li 1)15 BIRD, quarterly, gu. and az. a chcv. erm. in

chief two eagles, displayed, ar. in liase a lion,

jiassant, or.—Crest, on a wreath ar. and gu. a

mural crown or, therein a trunk of a tree ppr.

sprouting vert, surnionnted with a pelican of

the third, vulniiig herself of the fo\irlh, ducallv

L 1 G
crowned az. {Granted fn John Lidc/hird, nf
Plaiiisfiid, Kent, and Rovtjliun, SiiJJ'oll; 1740.']

LliiisKL, [Essex,] Rii. three garbs ar.

LiDSF.v, [London,] gn. a fesse cliequy, or and
az. in chief a trefoil slipped, l)etw. t\vo imdlt;!^
of the second.—Crest, a demi griffin, scgreant,
az. beaked and legged gu. in his dexter claw a
trefoil, slipped, or.

LinwAi.L, [iJathebar, Scotland,] per fesse, gu.
and ar. a fesse Avavy az. with sjiikes on each
side, countercbanged, an escocheon surtout
or.

Lit:, [Cheshire,] ar. a bend, fii;-illy, in tlie sinister

corner a crescent sa.

Lie, a chev. betw. three bawk-leures
LlKUiu;\ROOD, ar. three bends sa. on a chief gu.

a demi buck, salient, issuant, ar. attired and
unguled, or.—Crest, out of an eastern coronet
gu. two antelope's horns ar. round each a ribbon
twisted vert. [Borne lij the late John lujlelert

Ueulcrtrood, of Prospcvi-HiU, near Readinq
Berks, Esq. oh. lt::2L]

Life, or, on a fesse l.ietw. three mart'efs sa. as

many ln'.rfs of the field.

Lifej:xei,l, erm. on a fesse gu. three bucks'
bends or.

LiFF, ar. three cinquefoils, pierced, az. a canton
of the last.

LiFiFED, [Surrey,] crm. on a chev. betw. three
demi lions, rampant, gu. as many trefoils, slipped,
or.

LiFTOX, ar. a bend, indented, sa.

LiGCEN, or LlGNEV, chequv, ar. and az. a fesse

LiGEN, [Lmcoln,] or, a chief, chequy, ar. and az.

over all a bend gu. [Granted to Anthony, son of
John Licien, of Harlacksfou, TJncoln, fonnerly
of Hainaun,'20th Janvary, 1619.]

LiGH, [Highbgh, Chester,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.
—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, in armour, ppr.

garnished or, holding in the hand pjjr. a tilfiug-

spear of the first, headed ar. [Granted De-
cember Sd, 1580.]

I^ifjJi, or Liffhe, sa. a cross engr. ar.

IJijJi, ar. a bend lozengy, betw. two cross cross-

lets, fitchee, sa.

Liidi, or, a cross ciigr. vert.

J^ij'i, [('oMiwall,] vert, a saltier betw. four cables,

disjila^ed, or.

LlGJiAM, barry oi' six, or ami az. a beiid gu.
LuniT, or Lv'iE, [llorlcy, Oxfordshire, and

Liies Cary, Sonierselshlre,"] gu. a chev. betw.
three swans, rising, ar.— Crest, a plume of

three feathers, two gu. middle one ar. issuing

from behind a demi swan, rising, of the second,
inside of her wings of the first.
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Liqiif, vei (, a salfier bctw.four eagles, displayed, or.

Lrnin t;i)i;NE, or LiKi;j;oiiXK, sa. tliive lozenges

ar.

fJ(/h/horiu', [Someiselsliii'c,] az. six lion.? ar. tlirce,

two, aad ouu, williiii a boiJinc fn|;r. or.

LH/hltiorne, or Licjlitbourne, [Mancliester,] az. six

lions, iai!i]3aiit, three, two, and one, ar. on a

bordure of the second, ten hurts.—Crest, an

eajrle, displayed, az. beaked and meniljered or,

[Gra/ilrd to John Liqliloourne, uf LaiiciiaUr,

'SdJviie, K>()2.]

LiGHTiooT, [Ashford, Kent,] barry of six, or

and gii. on a bend sa. three escallops ar.

LiGHTFOiiiJ, az. a pale, rayonee, or.

LlGIlTON, ar. a lion, salient, gn.'

LiGO, [Tiurco;, Weston- TurviHe, and Stoke Man-
deville, Euekini^hamshire,] or, cu a jjale sa.

three e.sioiles of fiie field.— Crest, on a cliapeaa

az. turned up ar. an estoile, betw. two wings

expanded or.

LiGON, [Madresfield, 'Worcestershire; f.nd Upton
St. Leonard's, Glouceslershire,] ar. two lions,

jjassant, in pale, gii.— Crest, a Saraeei\'s head

ppr. wreathed about the temples ar. and gu.

(Another crest, an old man's head ]ipr. hair

and beard sa.)

Lifjnu, ar. two lions, passant, in pale, sa.

Lijoii, ciiecjuy, ar. and az. a fesse gu.

LiGONiiiR, [London, and Cobham, Surrey,] gu.

a lion, rampant, or, on a chief ar. a crescent,

bet\v. two annulets az.—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, erminois, issuing out of a mural coro-

net gu. holding in liis dexter ])aw a palni-l^ranch

vert.

Litjonicr, [Fjance,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar. on a

chief of the second, a crescent, betw. tv. o uud-

!efs az.

Lii.iiORM",, ermines, a chcv. betw. three cres-

cents or.

Lilboriie, sa. three water bougets ar.

I-dbornc, sa. three dossers ar.

t>iL!',uoj;Nii, erm. on ache v. az. three crescents or.

LUi-bonic, sa. three swans ar.

lAlehoriie, sa. three swans ar. within a bordure of

the second.

l-ile'jorm, sa. three lozenges ar.

l.ii.i'.LWtNr;, or Lii.r.on.M-, [Thickley, Tin; her-

doi), Durh.un,] ar. three wafer bougi-is sa.

—

Crest, a (!e\ler arm, in anuour, p;>r. uek'ing a

truncheon or.

'•H.LUURN, sa. three lozenges ar.

'^iLi:, [Middlesex,] erminois, on a c'.iief az. three

fions, rampant, or.

'''<le, [ILnni)shiro,] or, a cliev. betw. tluve holly
' aves gn.

Lilc crin. a lion, rampant, sa.

LI M
Lile, or Lisle, or, on a chief az. three lions, ram

])ant, of the first. See LiSLK.
Lit/e, or Lile, ar. a fessc, betw. three estoiles,

pierced, gn.

Lille, [Kutland,] ar. on a fesse, betw. two chev.

sa. three roses (.r.

Li'lie, az. a crescent or, betw. three lilies ar.

Lill, or Linll, [Kent,] gu. a bend gobouatcd, or

and az. betw. six crescents ar.

JJI/i/, or Liijldy, [Newhall, Yorkshire,] ar. on a

fesse sa. a tieur-de-lis or.

Ldlij, or LisL'ij, [Rutlandshire and Nortlianijiton-

sliire,] or, on a fesse, betw. two ciie^ . s;i. three

roses ar. (Another, the field ar.)

Lilji, [liromsgrove, "Worcestershire,] gu. three

lilies, slipped, ar.

Lyhj, [London,] gu. three lilies ar. stalked and

leaved vert, v.iiliin a bordure of the second, a

crescent for ditierence. [Heralds' Office, Lon-
don, C. 24.] _ ,

Lii.GRAVF,, or LibL(';p.A\'E, [Yorkshire,] ar. on
a chev. betvr. thiee v, ater bougels sa. as many
cstoiivs or.

Ll LI.1.G1{.\NK, [Yorksiiire,] or, on a ciiev. betw.

three water bougets sa. as iiiany stars of the

field.

LiLLii;, per chev. engr. ar. and gu. three lilies

counterchaiiged.

LiLLlNGE, or LiLLlXG, [Norfolk,] gu. three

fishes, uaiant, ar. within a bordure engr. of the

second. (Another, the bordure phiin.)

LilUnrjc, gu. three salmons, naiant, in pale, withiti

a bordure erm.

Lt ISLINGTON", [Dorsetshire,] chequy, ar. and vert.

Lf M G P. w Y, or Lym li ei; j; Y, [Dorsetshire,] per pale,

ar. a!ul gu. a chev. betw. three lions, rampant,

counterclianged.—Crest, a unicorn, passant, gu.

crined, armed, 'and hoofed or.

LiMr.oRNK, ar. an inescocheoii sa. within an orle

of martlets gu.

Limburnc, ar. a chev. sa. within an orle of uino

nuuilets gu.

LiMUUR, ar. three cinquefoils, pierced, gu.

LI.^^RliR^M!, ar. an escocheon, betw. eight cinque-

foils in orle gu.

Liinburne, ar. an escocheon sa. betw. eight mart-

lets in orle gu.

LiMHl'ii^', [j^imebouse, Middlesex, and Dorset-

shire,] per ]>ale, ar. and gu. a chev. betw. three

lions, rampant, counien hanged.

Liinbiinj, ar. six cinquefoils sa. three, two, and
one.

Li M I'S i; Y, [Long Tching, Warwickshire,] gu. three

eagl.'s, displayed, or.

Liniesrij, or, an eagle, displayed, gu. a bordure
sa. verdoy of cinquefoils tu'.
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JAmesey, or, an engl", clit>i)1ay<'i1, sa. a Imrdure of

liie last, vcrdov of cinqiiefoils ar.

/w'wf.v;, iriverli,NVarwickslii.e,'J\'nii). V/illiain flic

CoiKjiirrov,] or, V.ii caylf, (lis])I,iy(Ml, az. avnuHl

i;u.

LlMlM'.Mi:, per pale, sa. and ;;u. a, !\ioinit:;;n cnt,

lietw. three roses ar. {IhntUrs Ofuc, C. 2:?,

in SlciLcVs Pedigree.']

r.lM.'^r.y, ii-u. an ca£;lc, di.sjilajod, or, anuod sa.

[Borne hij Sir Pkcr Li.-nsi'i/. of Arlc;/, V^ar-

liicksJiire, Temp. IJenry 111.]

Limsey, gu. three allerions, disphiycd, or.

LiXAKCt:, ar. on a fe.sse a/., five stais or.

TJnarce, [Yorkshire,] a/,, a che\-. lietw. three

fleurs-de-lis ar.

LiNCli, sa. three lynxes, salient, ar.— Cre.^t, a

lynx, passant, ar.

Lincoln, ar. on a cross vert, an estoile, pierced,

or.

Lincoinc, g-n. a lion, raraj)aiit, or.

Lincohic, -ar. a leopard, rampant, sa.

Lincolne, or, a leopard, rampant, sa. armed ar.

Liucolne, or, on a cross gu. five estoiles ar.

Lincolne, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. gorged with a

ducal coronet or.—Crest, a lion, ranipant, as in

the arras.

Lincoinc, [Dorset and Somerset, Tonp. Ivich. I.]

quarterly, jicr pale indented, or and gu. iu the

first and fourth, a cross of five lozenges of the

second.

LiNUE, sa. three leopards' faces ar.

Linch; [Dorsetshire,] gu. three bucks' heads,

coupcd, ar.

J/ind, gu. two rpcars in saltier, betv.-. a muilet in

chief and a crescent in base, all ar. within a

bordure of tlic last, entoyre of lleurs-de-lis and

annulets alternately az.— C'rest, two sprigs cf

laurel, in saltier, ppr. IMotto over crest, Sem-

per virescif virtus.

LiNDKSEi, or LiNnsr.v, [AVarwickshire, Temp.
Henry III.] gu. three eagle.s, dis;)la_\ed, or,

Lindsay, [Sir John,] quarterly ; first and fourth,

gu. a fesse clieqny ar. and az. ; second and

third, or, a lion, rampant, gu. ov( r all, a bend-

let sa.—Crest, a cnbit arm ppr. holding a sword,

erect, ar. liilt and pcniel or, on the point, a

balance, or pair of scales, of J^hc last. Sup-

irortei-;, two tigers [ipr. each gorged ^\ith a

ducal coronet or. [Installed Kniyht of Hie

Ball,, l;>thJnne, 1772.]

Lindsey, [Cumberland,] or, an eagle, displayed.

N

ved

Lindcsey, or, seri'.ee Oi i

vcvt.
'

Lindscii, ar. on a chief

oraseil, of the field.

three "riflins' he;

Lindsey, [Huntingdonshire,] vair, an orle ar. a

bordure gu. charged M'ith eight cross cro.sslets or.

Lindsey, [Warwickshire,] gu. three eagles, dis-

played, or, mcmliered az.

Lindsey, or, an eagle, displayed, :ia. armed and

niei.ibered az. -a chief vair. [Confirmed to

J-Ahcard IJndseij, of London, and Bucfsted,

Sussex, Esq. 26/h June, lOOB.]

Lindsey, or, an eagle, displayed, sa. a chief vair.

[Confirmed to \\'UHovi Lindsey, son of Simon

Lindsey, of London, Escj.~\

LiNi'SLF.y, "[Linesley, Lancasliire,] sa. a lion,

rampant, hctw. eight crosses, pattee, fitchee, ar.

LiXGARD, barry of six, or and az. on a bend sa.

three escallops nr.

LvNGElNE, baiTy of six, ar. and az. on a bend

gu. three roses of the first.

IJnr/en, chcqny, ar. and az. a fesse gu.

IJngen, [Northumberland,] paly of six, or and

az. on a bend gn. three chaplets ar.

Linyen, or IJuyayne, [Derbyshire, Shropshire,

Northamptonshire, Gloucestershire, and AVitton

Lingayne, V/orcestershire,] barry of six, or and

az. on a bend gu. (another, az.) three roses ar.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a garb vert.

Linyen, ct Linyuy, [France,] ar. three chev. sa.

LiXGiiOOKE, or'LvNLOOKE, [Tirringtou, Nor-

folk,] paiy of four, az. and gu. a fesse dancettee,

betv.-. three bulls' heads, erased, or.—Crest, a

griffin's head, erased, gu. gorged with a collar,

dancettee, or, in his beak a violet az. stalked

and leaved vert.

LiNGNF., gn. a chief chequy, ar. and az. over all,

a bend or. [Confirmed to Daniel De Linyne,

Esrj. of Harla.rton, TJneolnshire.']

LiNGUY, ar. a saltier engr. az. a bordure or.

Linyny, ar. three chev. sa.

LlNGVVOon, [Eraintree, Essex,] az. on a saltier,

Iietw. four fleurs-de-lis or, five annulets gu.

—

Crest, a talbot's head or, pellcttee, gorged with

a mural coronet of the first.

LiNiSKY, gu. an eagle, displayed, or, membered
az.

LiNNU, [London,] sa. a trefoil or, charged with

a German text V.

LiNNM'T, ar. semee of cross crosslets, a lion, ranj-

pant, sa.

JAnnet, sa. a chev. betw-. three boars' heads, era.sed,

ar. muzzled gu.

LlNQUK, or J-.1NQ, [Lincolnshire, descended of

a family of lAncjve, in the I'rovince of Hainault,]

or, a ciiief chequy, ar. and az. over all, a bend

:mi.-- CresI, e;i ^i r;u>r.nt vert, a lion, sejant,

I'U.iidani, or, r.|iii'iiig his foot on a caltrap az.

] I-nSI;-! . or. ;a\ ea 'Ir, di,-.i)lavcd, sa. charged villi
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Liiisci/, sa. an englc, displayed, or.

IjINSKJLI,, or, ill) c.-^ie, di>|ilaYed, \\itli fv.'o

lieiids purp. beaked and niembered go. a cliicf,

neliulcc. az.— Crest, a denii eap^le, displayed,

with two heads or, holding in_ tlie beak, a scroll,

with this motto, Yicior.

Ijntun, [Cambridgeshire,] aj-. on a cross gn.

live roses of the field.— ('rest, a gviflln's lirad,

erased,

Liitloii, vaire, or and az.

Linton, gii. an eagle, dis])layed, ar. on a chief of

the last, three roses of the first.

Linion, [Driuiierick, Scotland,] gu. a cross cross-

let ar. betw. fonr crescents or.

l.i swoon, gu. a hind, betw. three ]iheons or,

wltiiin a bordnre engr platee.

l,iiM,L, [Kent,] gu. a bend gobony, or and r.z.

betw. six crescents ar.

Lion, az. on a fcsse or, a lion, passant, and two

cinquefoils gu. betw, three plates, on eath a

griflin's head, erased, sa.

Lioji, [Lord ?ilayor of London, loS-l,] az. on a

fcsse engr. or, l)etw. three bezants, on each a

griflin's head, erased, sa. a lion, passant, guar-

dant, betw. two cinquefoils gn.

Lions, per pale, or and az. a cliev. enn.

Lions, per pale, or and az. a fesse erm.

LiosSK, sa. a saltier or, betw. fonr billets ar.

LirriNCOTT, per fesse embattled, gu. and sa.

three leopards, "passant, ar.—Crest, out of a

mural crown gu. five ostrich feathers, alternately

ar. and az.

LiRNViLL, or, a fret and canton gu.

LisKoiiNE, or Jjisr.uRN, sa. th .enges ar.

I'l.SK, ar. three mascles az. on a cliief gu. as nuiiiy

mascles of the field.

l^isiviRKE, [Holland,] or, tlire > files, barwi-c,

gu. the first of five points, the_ second of four

points, the last of three.

Lisle, [St. Martin'.s-in-the-Ficlds, Mid-'V se\.]

erminois, on a chief a/,, three lions, ,;<r);,

or.-— Crest, a lion's gainb ar. holding ..i: ,
or.

Lisle, or Li/e, ar. a liou, rampant, az.

Lisle, or, a lion^ rani])ant, az. tail forked.

Lisle, [Farniey, Norlhampton;hire ; and Noi lii-

"•^. berland,] gu. a lion, ])assaiit, ar. crowncil or.

I'iilc, [Brackley, Northam])tonshire ; and FcUon,
Northumberland,] gu. a lion, p;issaiit, guai lant,

ar. crow lied or.

'-'*/<;, [Newport, Isle of Wight, Ilaiits,] or, on a

chief az. three lions, rampant, of the firct.—

Crest, n stag, tripping, ar. attired or.

/'"le, [Surrey,] or, on a cliev. betw. three demi
lions, rampant, gu. as nuuiy trefoils ar.

Li\lc^ [Warwickshire, and Yarwell, Korthamptoii-

L I T ^

sliire,] ar. three eagles, displayed, with two
heads gu. (Another, the eagle -with one head.)

Lisle, [Earl of Flanders,] l)arry of eight, or aTid

az. a bend gu. over all, on an escochcon of the

first, a lion, rampant, sa.

Lisle, [Ivirl of Flanders,] gyronny of twelve, or

and az. over all, an escocheon gu.

Lisle, f-r Lisle}/, [V."ilbraliam, Cambridgeshire,

] (1:1-2,] or, a fesse, iietw. two chev. sa. \Bonie
ly Sir John Lisle, of Mllhraham, ICG. Temp.
Fid ward 111.]

JAsle, or L>i/lde, gu. three Ijezants, each charged

with a crowned king, robes sa. doubled erm.

sustaining a covered cup in (ho right hand, and

a sword in tlie left, or. [Borne hy Jolin de

L^i/lde, or Lisle, Prior of T]^inchesler and
Bishop of Ehj,^ 1345.]

LJIsle, [Rugemont, Bedfordshire, Temp. Henry
III.] gu. a lion, passant, giiardant, or, crowned
ar.

Lisle, [Isie of Wight, Temp. lieu. IIL] gu. a

lion, ])assa!i(, ar. crowned or.

IJJsle, [Kingston Isle, Berks.] The same arms.

Ijyslc, or J^ijsleij, sa. a fesse, betw. two cliev. or.

fji/sle, [Sussex, Cambridgeshire, and Compton
Davrill, Somevsetshire,] or, a fesse, betw. two

chev. sa.— Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up
erm. a millstone ar. charged with a millrind or.

I^ysle, or Lyslcy, or, on a fesse, betw. two chev.

sa. three roses of the first.

LiPLEY, gu. an eagle, displayed, or.

Lister, [London,] erm. on a fesse, cottised, sa.

three mullets or.—Crest, a slag's head, ei-ased,

per fesse, p])r. rud or, attired of the last.

[Granted to Edward Lister, of Tendon, 31. D.
April 20, inoe.]

Lister, [N^'esti ' jd, and YVydope, Yorkshire,

and of Derbyshire,] erm. on a. fcsse sa. three

muilets or.---C.est, a br.ck's head, erased,

I>pr.

.JJster, [Eowton, Shropshiic,] erm. on a fes«e sa.

three mullets ar.— Crest, a buck's head, erased,

pjir.

JAster, [Finchley, Middlesex, and Essex,] nz. on
a cross ar. five torteauxcs, each charged with a

mullet or.

Lister, [New Windsor, Berkshire,] vert, on a

cross ar. five torteauxes, each charged, with a

mullet, or.

IJster, gu. semee de mullets, a lion, rampant,

ar.

1,1.-^ TON, gu. a cross, raguly, or.

Lisloii, ar. a bend, dancettee, s;\.

JJ^ton, vert, six bezants.
,

,

/vision, ver(, ten bezants. : .

'•'

LlTCOTT, or, two bars, vaire, ar. and sa.
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LlTHrtow, [Drygrango, Scotland,] ar. a denii

otter, iisiiiii<^ out of a lock in l)aso, ppr.

Ijtlk, vert, six lions, rampant, ar.

Liillc, sa. a saltier ar.

Liih-, sa. a saltier or.

LlTLF.U, [Tathwell, Linrolnsiilie,] ar. two liars

az. in cliief a yrilliii, jias-sant, gu. al! wifliiii a

bordure, engr. sa.

Lillcr, [London,] ar. a cliov. sa. botw. three

so,uirrels, sejant, gu.— Crest, a lilbert-lree p\n.

the trunk ragnly, on each side a scjuirrel, salient,

gu.

LiTTELL, [Harstcd and Little Keney, Essex,]

sa. a pillar, ducallv crowned or, betw. two

wings, expanded, and joined to the base of the

last."—Cre.st, a cock, standing on an arrow, or,

combed and wattled gu.'

Liliel/,' or Litllc, [Bray, Berkshire,] jior chcv.

ar. and sa. in chief' three fleur.s-de-lis of the last,

in base a tower of the first.

LilUc, ar. six lions, rampant, gu. three, Uxo, and

or.e.

Link, ar. six lions, rampant, sa. three, two, and

one.

Litile, [^ticlvledale. Scotland,] sa. a saltier, engr.

ar.—Crest, a leopard's head or.

LlTTLiiiiORNE, ])cr pale, ar. and sn. three chev.

conntcrchanged.

Llillehoync, ar. three watcr-bougets sa.

LiTTf.EBOYS, [Ashbuniham, Sussex,] sa. two

hands, one dexter and one sinister, coupcd at

the wrist, in fcsse ar. the fint;ers down-

wards.

LlTTiJ.JiUtiV, ar. on a bend vert, betw. two lions,

p;;ssant, gu. three eagles, displaced, or.

Litlkhtifi/, [Stensby and \Vinsby, Lincolnshire,]

gu. two lions, passant, guardant, in pale, ar.

—

Crest, a man's head, eouped at the shoulders,

anned in mail, all ppr.

LilHehurtf, ar. two lions, passant, gu.

LHHilniy'ij, [FiHinol);-!!!, Lincolnshire,] ar. two

linns, ])assant, guanlaat, in pale gu.

Lilllvbun/, [Lincolnshire,] or, two lions, passant,

-guardant, gu.

Liitkburi/, ar. two lions, passant, guardant, gu.

on a l>end vert three eagles, displayed, or.

hillkhiirv, ar. two lions, passant, guardant, gu.

a label az.

LlTTLi'.FIKt.D, vert, on a chf^v. ar. belv.-. three

garbs or, as many boys' heads, coupoci, ppr.—
Crest, on a garb or, a bird ar. in his beak an ear

of v/heat vert.

Ln riji'.JonN, ar. tlaeu arrows gu. two in saltier

and one in pale, feathered, or, betw. six tre-

foils, slijiped, of the second, two in chief, two

in fesse, and tv.'o iu base.
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LiTTt.RR, [Middlesex,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

squirrels, sejant, gu.

Lrn i-r.TOX, [Lenhedrock, Cornwall,] ar. a chev.

betw. three escallops sa. (piartercd with or,

three piles of the second, a canton erm.—Cresi,

a stag's head, cabossed, sa. attired or, betw.

;iie attire a bugle-horn ar. stringed of the first.

LilJ/eliin, [PHlatun-llall, Stalibrdshire, Mounslow
and Henley, Shropshire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three escallops sa.— Crest, asLiUklon, of Len-

hedrock. (Aiiolhcr crest, a wivern's head.)

Litlkton, [Frankley, ^^'orcestershire.] The sarae

Arms.— Crest, a Moor's head, in profile, ppr.

•nreathed about the temples, ar. and sa — Origi-

nal crest, II dragon's head and neck, coujicd,

Liltklon, [Leicestershire,] ar. a b'ud, betw. two

cottises sa. within a burdure ena,r. su- charged

with eight bezants.—Crest, as Littkivn, of

Cornwall.

JAtlhloii, [Essex.] The sarae Arms.
JAtlklon, ar. two lions, passant, gu.

Lilllc'lon, ar. a chev. b.etw. three escallops, within

a bordure, sa.

Lri'TON, erm. a chief, dancettee, az.

Liilo'i, [Knebw orth,] erm. on a chief, indented,

az. three ducal crowns or.

Lillou, [Hereford.] The same.

Livr.SKv, [Iveni.] ar. a lion, ranippnt, gu. betw.

three trefoils \'ert [Borne hi/ Micltcul Liveser/,

Ksq. ofEaslcliurcIi, Kenl. Creciicd a Baronet

July 11, lG-,>7.]

Ltvese.y, or Livesai/, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. betw.

three trefoils, slipped, vert.— Crest, a lion's

gamb, erased, gu.

Lhcseij, ar. a lioi!, rampant, betw. three trefoils

sa.

LT^"lT, ar. semee de cross crosslcts, a lion, ram-

paut, sa.

LnKTOi'T, ar. a lion, rampant, per fesse, gu.

and sa.

Livingston, [Living.ston, Scotland,] ar. three

cinquefoils gu. ](ierced of the field. (Anotlar,

within a doidjie trcssure, ilory, couuter-ilory,

vert.)

JJrhif/slon, [Dmniipocc, Scotland,] ar. three

.cin"r)uefoils, v.ithin a double tressure, flory, and

counterJlory, gu.

Lii i!!i-/sioii, [Scotland,] ar. on a bend, betw. three

giLl'v-ilowers gu. an anchor of the first, all witiiin

a double tressure, (lory, and counterllory, vert.

— Crest, a Moor's head, coupcd, ppr. banded

gu. and ar. v\ith pcudles at his ears of the

last.

Llvimjslon, [Balrowan, Scotland,] ar. three gilly-

llowcrs in chief, aud an escallop in base, all
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Yiitliin a bordurc, iiultiitcd, gii.—Crest, a gilly-

Dawcr, slipped, yyr.

J.iriiif/slon, [Abei'di-cu,] ar. three ui!lv-lio\vi'i.s in

cliii'f, ai.'d an escallop in b;!.so, all uitliiii a bor-

diirc g'li.—Crest, a boar's bead, rouped, holding

in his mouth a pair of balances pjji-.

IJMNCTON, ar. a bend, cngr. gu. betw. three

otters' heads, coiiiiod, sa.

Lithii/lon, ar. a bend, crtgr. gii. in chief a bear's

iioad, erased, in. inuxzled ol'the second.

Lnius, vert, on a cliev. in point, euibowcd, or.

(Anotlicr, chev. of like, form, gii. bet w. three

liOMiegranates, slipped and leaved ppr.)

Lizuui;s,o;-Lizor!is.[Xorihaniptonshiro,Tenip.

John,] or, a chief az.

Ll!:\\ lii.LYX, or LmvWEi.WVN, ar. a lion,

rain))ant, sa. a bend, sinister^ or.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, ar.

Li.oWARCii HoLisr.C!/, [Wales,] vert, a stag,

trippant, ar. attired or.

J^LOVD. See with LoYD.
Li-UKLLIN", [Hertfordshire,] gu. three chev. ar.

— Crest, a pascal laui!) p.pr.

LoAi)i:s, [London,] sa. a \volf, salient, reguar-

diiut, or.— Crest, on fi -wreath, a iiniral coronet

ar. out of Avhicii i.ssue.s au arm, habited sa.

call' of the first, the hand ppr. holding a key or.

Siotto

—

Ohcij and rule. [O-ranlcd by Ilc/in/

Sf, George, Jnhj 30, I.6S7.]

IvO.VNK, [Kent,] az. a lion, passant, or.

Loaiw, S7.. a tiger, passant, or.

Loaiie, [Kent,] ar'.. on antelope, passant, or.

LoiiERT, or LonERD, [Leccstershive,] gu. a

fessc, dancettee, or, an annulet oi' the second.

(Anolher, a bezant.)

Ldbcrt [LeicestcTsliire,] gu. a iesse, indented,

betw. eight bezants, lour and four.

LoBi,EY, sa. a chev. or, betw. three apes ar.

chained of the second.

LocARD, [Ireland,] gu. three uolves' heads,

coupcd, or. (Aiioihi'r, ar.)

fjocard, ar. a'srillior, y'. it!iln a bordure, az.

T-OCAVKi,L, gu. three sails ar.

I^ocu, [Drylav, Scotland, or, a saltier, engr. .sa.

belv/. fv.o swans, uaiant, in fessc, each in water,

ppr.

Lock, per fesse, az. and or, a pale, counter-

changed, on the fir.,t, three falcons, ri-Jng, of

the second, ducally croMued az.

—

Crist, a fal-

con, rising, or, duciiilv crowned ar. in his beak
a padlock, pendent, sa. [(Jranteil to John Lock,

'if Mildenhal!, Siifo!!.-, Deci'abcr S, 1/70.]
f-<Kk-, [Ncrbury-Park, Surrey,] per tes.se, ;iz, and

or, a pale and three falcons, two and one., with
wings uddorsqd and belled, each holding in. the

L O C

beak a padlock all counterchaugcd.— Crest, a

falcon, as in the Arms.
Loc/i, [J.ondon,] per fesse, az. and or, in chief

three falcons, volant, of the second.

Lock, per fesse, az. and or, a pale, coiuiter-

changed, on the first, three falcons, rising, of

the second, collared gu.— Crest, a falcon, rising,

or, collared gu, in his beak a padlock, peiideiit,

sa. [C ranted !o Thomas Lock, of Waniford,
in /he Coitalj/ of .S(Jiilha//;p!oii, Jioiii/e-Drar/on,

Piir^uicantof'Arms, 17(i7.]

i^ocke, per fesse, az. aiid or, a pale, counter-

changed, three hawks, with wings, endorsed,
of the last.— Crest; a hawk, with wings, en-
dorsed, holdinsj in his beak a padlock or.

[Cranled Juh/o, Hd Philip and Marii.]
J^nciCARD, ar. a saltier, engr. az, withia a bor-

dure, engr. or.

LociCKR, Cj\iartcrly; first aud fourth, ar. a chew
betw. three dragons' heads, erased, gu. second
and third, ar. a iesse, betw. three lozenges az.

—

Ch-est, a buck's head, erased, ppr. [JJorne ly
KdirardUaa-kc Locker, Esq. F.R.S. andF.S.A.
is-: .3.]

LociCEY, [Yorkshire, Homes, Hertfordshire, E.s-

sex, and Herefordshire,] ar. a bend, betw. tv.o

water-bougets, sa.— Crest, an ostrich's liead,

couped at the neck ar. holding in the beak a.

key sa.

Lock HART, [Scotlaiul,] ar. a man's heai't, ppr.

within a padlock sa.

Lockhart, [Ban-, Scotland,] ar. on a bend sa.

three fetter-locks or.

LockS.MiTH, ar. a chev. betw. three horse-shoes

sa. a chief g-u.— Crest, out of a nuu'al crov.ii or,

a grilLn's head ppr.

LocKTOX, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a chief az.

Locklon, [Swinsted, Lincohisliire,] ar. a che\-. a/..

— Crest, out of a ducal. coronet or, a gri/iin's

head, az.

Lock/on, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a chev. az. a niartlet

of the first, v. ithin a bordurc, engr. of the se-

cond.

I>ocK-\vooD, [Gavton, Northamptonshire, Dews-
1.1 all, .Essex,] ar. a fessc, betw. three martlets
sa. quartering; Cults, of /yj-kesden, Essex, viz.

ar. on a bend, engr. sa. three plates.— Crest, ou
the stump of a iree, erased, ppr. a martlet sa:

[Jlonie Iji/ Vi'iHioii Joseph Lockivood, of Deu\^
JIall, war AhriJir, Essex, Esq. 18:?0.]

Lnckuood. 'J'he saiae. [Borne hij the liev. John
C'i'lls Ixickirnud, Vicar of CronJon, Sumy,
I8-'5.]

, . . . ,

LoGRiiS, ar. a fesse gu.

Locres, or, a fesse gu. .. . > ,
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LouJiKooKj;, [Warv, icksliire,] az. a cliev. ar.

Lod'jrooki', [Ludbroukf, Warwicksliirc,] az. a

Lvdhronlc, crni. a cro^s fj,u.

Lndehroo/.-c, [J.cicfslcrsliiiv,] az. a cl.ev. cnii.

LoDl'ii, sa. six amii'.lols, tljree and tlnce, in pale,

Lodcrs, [VrestnioreiaiKi,] or, six annulets sa.

LoDjavicjJ, ar. a cliev. betw. tiiree cocks sa.

hodeicicJc, i^r." a clit'V. su. betw. tiiree cocks gu.

LodewLcle, gu. a cliev. betw. three cocks ar,

LoDGK, [Nettlcsteil, Sufroik,] az. a lion, ram-
jKiut, within a double treasure, llor}-, counter-

ilory, or.

Lodyc, [London,] a/., a lion, rampant, ar. crusilly

t;u. witiiiu a tres."inre of demi ileurs dc-lis and a

l)ordure of the second.

Lodcje, per bend, sinister, sa. and ar. crusilly,

aiul a lion, rampant, all coiuiterchanged.

Lodiie, [Leeds, Yorkshire,] per fesse, gu. and sa.

a lion, rampant, ar. semee of cress cro.s'slets of

the first.

Lodf/c, [Salop, and London,] gu. a lion, ramjiant,

ar. within a bord\Tre, Hory, or.

Lodge, [Lord ALiyor of Loudon, 1.5C>i,] az. a lion,

rampant, ar. crusilly, fitchee, gu. within a bor-

dure, flory, of the second.

LonHAM, ar. on a bend az. seven cross crosslets

or.

LODIXCTON, [\Yeldlngworth, Lincolnshire,] paly

of six, ar. and az. on a cliief ga. n lion, passant,

guardant, or.

LoDWlCK, gu. a chcv. betw. three cocks ar.

LoK, az. a wolf, passant, ar.— Crest, a wolfs'

Lead, couped, ar. collared gu. charged with

three bezants.

LOFTUS, [Ireland,] &n. a cliev. ongr. erni. betw.

three trefoils, slipped, ar.—Crest, a boar"s head,

erect and erased, ar. armed or.

Logan, ar. three uaiis, fanother, arrows,) fastened

in or, parting a heart gu.

LOGGAN, or Logon, [Staverlon, Berkshire,

Euckinghamshire, and Oxfordshire,] or, a lion,

passant, sa. in chief tln-ee Roman piles of the

second.—Crest, a stag's liead, erased gu. at-

tired, collared, and lined, or.

Loggan, [Jiutler, ilarstou, Warwickshire.] The
same arms.

LoGlE, [Scotland,] or, three pennons in chief

sa.

LoKli, [Loudon,] or, on a cliief az. three falcons,

jessed and belled or.

LuKiiR, gu. three v.ohes' head.s, couped, ar.

LoKl'.ioN, ar. on a chev. az. a mullet of the tirst,

within a bordure engr. of the second.

LoKYliR, [Idbury, Oxfordshire, aud Shropshire,]

L O N
a lion, rampant, ar. maned or, col!.-tri.d

LoLger, [lUuch M'enlock,] a lion, ram-
\

pant, ar. collared sa.
j

LoMAX, [Hertfordshire, and St. George's, H;:;,-
'

over-square, M'estmiuster,] erm. a greyhound, i

; courant, sa. betw. three escallops gu. i

Lomax, ar. a greyhound, courant, betw. three

escallops sa.— Crest, a demi greyhound ar. col- !

lared gu. \_Borne hg Edmund Lomax, Esq. of 1

Parkhursi, Surrcg, 3 823.]
"

|

Lo.MDArtD, [Ireland,] lozcngy, sa. and ar. i

Lomhard, per pale, lirst or, a demi eagle imperiid
j

sa.; second, fusiUy or and sa.

LoMBAKT, [Ireland,] lo'zengy, or and sa.

LoMiJEi;, ar, on a fesse bet\y. three lions' heads,

erased, az. as many lozenges of the field.

LOMNEIR, LO.MNVER, or LoMENER, [Xorfolk,]

sa. on a bend ar. cottised erm. three escallops

gu.—Crest, an unicorn's head sa. armed and
crined or, betw. two wings ar.

Lomond, [Lincolnshire,] az. a Tret ar. within a

bordure or.

Lo.MJ'i;v, ar. two bars ermines, in chief gutlee

de poix.

LoNciiARD, [Essex,] ar. a saltier engr. az.

LoNUE, ar. two bars sa.;a bordure engr. gu.

LoNDEY, [Northumberlaud,] az. frelty ar. within

a bordure or.

LoNniiAM, or LoWDiiAM, [Norfolk and Suffolk,]

ar. a bend az. crusilly or.

London, ar. three cross crosslets, betw. two
bendletsgu. [Granted to Eobert London, of
Albge, Norfolk, U)Lh FthriKiry,lioGA.]

London, ar. a fesse erm. betw. three tow ers sa. port

gu.— Crest, out of a tower a demi man in ar-

mour, side-faced, holding in the dexter Iwnd a

sword by the blade, in pale

LoNDRES, per pale, sa. and ar. a cliev. per pale,

or and gu.

Londres, ])er pale, ar. and sa. a chev. gu.

Londrcs, sa. a lion, rampant, or, a bordure

erm.

Londrcs, per pale, ar. aud sa. a chev. counter- _

changed.

Lone, [Warlingham and Eilour, Suffolk, and

Kent,] az. a tiger, passant, or.—Crest, a derui

buck, salient, ar. attired or.

Long, sa. semee of cross cros.slets, a lion, ram-
pant, ar. Avithiu a bordure, checjuy, or and gu.

—Crest, out of a five-leaved coronet, or, a

demi lion, rampant, ar.

Long, [Y\'iltshire,] sa. a lion, rampant, betw. eight

cross crosslets ar. .

Long, [Wiltshire,] sa. semee de crosses bottonee,

a lion, ramiiant, ar. , . .
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Jyovg, g'u. semee of anuulcts or, alien, rampant, ar.

Loiir/, gu. a saltier engr. or.

J.onij, [^yllaflclon and Asliby, ^^'iltshire, Norili

>ioulton, Devonshire, and \\'eslniinster,] sa.

scnice of cross crosslots ar. (another, crosses

pattee,) a lion, rampant, of the last.—Crest, a

lion's head, ar. in his mouth a sinister liond,

erased, ppr.

fjoiui, [Souldan, Hertfordshire, and Darro^^-,

SulVolk,] gu. a saltier eugr, or, on a chief of

the last, three cross crosslets of the first.

—

C-rcst, a lion, rampant, gu. holding a saltier

engr. or.

Long, [Wilfsiiire,] sa. a lion, rarfijiatit, erm. bctw.

eight cross crosslets ar.

Lonrj, [Bedford,] sa. a lion, rampant, within an

orlc of cross crosslets ar.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a demi lion, rampant, ar.

T.onr/, [^^'ilfshire,] sa. a lion, rampant, erm.

within an orle of cross crosslets, fifchee, ar.

Long, [Beckington, Wiltsliire, and Stratton, So-

mersetshire,] sa. a lion, rampant, betw. six

cross crosslets ar. all betw. two Haunches erm.

— Crest, out of a crescent or, a lion's head sa.

guttee ar.

Long, [iiudellston, "Wiltshire,] .sa. a liou, passant,

ar. on a chief of the second three cross cross-

lets of the first.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a lion's head ar. guttee sa.

LMug, vert, three lions, rampant, or.

Long, [Clerkenwell, London,] jier bend sinister,

ar. and sa. a lion, rampant, of the iield, crusilly

counterchanged.—Crest, a lion's head, erased,

per pale, ar. and sa. charged vrilh tliree guites

counterchanged, two and one.

Long, [Isle of' Wight,] sa. a lion, rampant, betw.

five cross crosslets ar. within a bordure engr. or.

on the shoulder of the liou an annulet of the

fust. [Gmnlcd hy Harveg.']

Long, [Draycott, Yv iltshire,] sa. a liou, rampant,
betw. five cross crosslets ar.

I^yng, [Swinthorpe, Norfolk,] ar. on three pales

sa. nine leopards' heads or.—Crest, on a mount
vert, a greyhound, courant, sa. collared and
lined enn.

Long, sa. a lion, passant, ar. holding in tl:e dex-
ter paw, a cross crosslef, fitcliee, or, on a cliici'

of the second, three cross crosslets of the field.

— Crest, out of a five-leaved coronet or, a lion's

head ar. guttee de sang. Supporters, two lions,

rampant, reguardant, ar. guttee de sang, each
gorged with a ducal coronet or, thereto pemicnt
iiM escocheon sa. charged with a cross crosslet

ar. [livnie hg the Right HonouraUe Sir
('Itortes Long, G.C.B. of Bromic}/- Hill, Kent,
Privy Coumellor, and M.P. ISio.]
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I^onge, [Calais,] sa. on tv,o pales, betw. three

leopards' heads or, five cross crosslets gu.

Longe, [Cloucestershire,] gu. a saltier engT. or.

Longe, per bend sinister, sa. and ar. a lion, ram-
pant, betw. .six cross crosslets, counterchanged.

LuNn.-\si'i".i;, or LoNGSrA}!DK, az. six lions,

rampant, or, three, two, and one.

LoNGAVNi;, harry of six, or and az. on a bend
gu. three cinquefoils of the first.

LoNccirr, lozengy a/,, and or.

LoNGCHAMiT., or, three crescents gu.

Lunijchantpe, or, three crescents gu. each charged

w'ith a philc.

Lungchainpc, ar. three crescents gu. each cliar^ed

with a plate.

Longchaiiipe, ar. three crescenf-s gu. charged v, ilh

as many mullets of the field.

Longcliaiiipe, [Wilton, Herefordshire,] (Temp,
llenry 1.) or, on three crescents gu. as many
mullets ar.

Lougchampe, gu. an annulet, betw. three cres-

cents or. within a bordure erm.

Lougchampe, ar. three crescents gu. on each, a

pliite.

T^nngchainpc, vair, two pallets or.

LoxGUEN, az. three bars, dancetlee, or.

LoNGEioiiD, or LoNGFORU, az. a chev. betw.

three boars' heads or.

LoxGESPi;i:, [Earl of Salislmry,] az. six lions,

rampant, or. . See Longsvee.
LoNGEVAEE, or LoNGWAi.i., [France,] barry

of six, gu. and vair.

]jOX(;i;\'1ee, gu. crusidy, a fesse, dancettee, or.

Ijongtvilc, [Huntingdonshire, and Wolverfon,
Ijuckinghamshire,] gu. a fesse, dancettee, enu.
betw. six cross crosslets, 'filchee, ar.— Cre>t,

a talbot's head gu. eared ar. gorged ^vi;!! a

collar, dancettee, of fh.e last.

Longcvite, sa. a hawk's lein-e, ar.

Ldngfoki). Sec Langi-ord.
Longford, az, a chev. betw. tln-ee boars' iieads or.

I^onqford, az. a sheldrake ar.

Loniifurd, [Leicestershire,] paly of six, ar. and
gii". a bend of the first.

Longlanh, [Toymoyke, Buckinghamshire,] ar.

on a chev. gu. betw. three pellets, as many es-

callops of the first.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

garb or.

Longland, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three jiellet';,

a cock of til'' first.— Crest, on the stump of a

tree, cradij-ated and couped, or, a dove ar.

Longland:^, [Longlaiuls, Scotland,] ar. on a chev.

gu. three mullets of the first.

LoNGL!;\ Kii.'^, L"N>vi;rs, or Lo^G^ ii.i.EP.s,

[Yorkshire,] sa. a bend betw. six cro--s cross~

lets ar.
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Lofii/lerers, sa. a bciul, befw. six crosses, paUce,

nr.

LoNCLi'^', [Kent,] per palo, ancrpcr fcsso, in-

ilentcil, or and az.

LnNc;si*EE, az. tliree iioiis, rampant, oi-.

LonfjsjH'c, [N"ornvaii(l_v,] gu. two leopards, passant,

giiardant, in pale or.

Loiir/spee, [Ivirl of Salisbury, obit. lOCti.] az. .six

lions, ranii)ant, or, tlnee, two, and one.

Loiir/ospee, gu. throe swords, in jia'c, ar.

LoNGsroniiR, o?- Longstrotiili;, ar. a chev.

gii. betw. three escallops sa.

LoNGVALi;, gu. three bends vair.

LoNG\ ILL, or LoNGULViLLE, [Huntingdon,
Nortliampton, and Bnctanghanisfiire,] gu. a

fosse, danccttec, vnn. bct'.v. six cross crossk-ts,

filchce, ar.

LoKGVlLLERf:, [Xorilianiptoiishire,] (Tc:np. Ed-
ward 1.) sa. a be.id, befw. six cross crosslets

or. (Anolher, ar.)

LoitgviUrrs, [Nottinghanu-liire,] sa. alicsul, botv,'.

sLx crosses, bottoncc, ar.

LoNGt'KAlLLE, [Dukedom of,] (Temp. Henry
VIJI.) az. a domi ram, mounting, ar. armed
or, betw. two fleurs-de-lis in chief of the last,

over all a dexter baton of the second.

LON'GUEVILLIKKS, sa. a bend, betw. six crosses,

bottonee, ar.

Long WORTH, [Longworth, Lancashire,] ar. three

dragons' heads, coujicd, sa.

LoN.SDALL, quarterly ; vert and ar. in tlic second

and third a bugle-horn stringed over all,

on a bend cngr. or; tliree annulets quar-

tering Gilby, Fitzwiiliams, &c.— Crest, a demi
stag, salient, erased, ^v. charged on tlie body,

•with a crescent sa. attired, iniguled, and col-

lared of the last, thv^ collar charged with three

crescents sa. [^Borr-c In/ the Rev. Gilhy Lons-
dale, of , Yor/cJiire, 1825.]

Lois'\i.LL, sa. a pair of wings ar.

LoNYSON, [London,] or, a cross gu.— Crest, a

swan, issuaut, ppr. betw. ostrich's feathers or.

[Granl<d2QlhJi!!>,\ L57"}.]

LoQiiiNWAV, [Scotland,] gu. three fishes, braid

in triangle, piir. (i.e. blueish backs and Viiiife

belli..s.)

LORAIGM'., ar. on a fcsso, v/avy, az. a lion, pas-

sant, or.

LoRANi), ar. a cross, ^vavy, gu.

LoRAYNi;, or, a bc^nd gu. hetw. three bats sa.

Lord, [London,] ar. on a fcsse, betw. three

cinquefoils az. tv.o plieons of the lield.

Lorde, [IvOndon,] ar. on a fosse gn. l)etM'. three

cinquefoils az. as many pheons or.

LoRDKLL, ar. a fes.se gu. iu chief a label of three

points az.
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LORING, or LniMxcE, [Suftolk,] quarterly; »r.

and gu. a bend engr. of the second.
LORINGK, quarterly; ar. and gu. a bend of the

second.

Loriiuje, [Bedfordshire,] quarterly ; ar. and gu.
a bend lozengy of the second.

Lorintjr, quar(eily ; ar. and gu. a beud engr. sa.

—Crest, out of a bowl or, five quills, erect, ar.

Loriiifi'', the same arms. [J?oj-«r; b// fUr Xecle
Jyjriiic/e, one of the first Km;ihis of the Gar-
ter on its institution, A. I). 1-3-18.]

LoiJKS, az. a bend, double dancettee, ar.

Lorn, [Scotland,] ar. a lyni];liiul sa.

LoKov, or Brov, crm. a iion, rampant, pmp.
crovMied or.

LujnniVNK, or Lorrayne, [Kirkeharle, North-
umbLrland,] ar. a pale, lozengy, az. in the dex-
ter chief point an cscocheon of the second.

—

Crest, au escocheon az. hanging on a palm tree,

all ppr. [Grcniled to Thomas Lorrei/ne, of
KirLehurle, Norlluimherlund, JEsq. li/ iSir F.J-

ivard Boronfjh. Garter.']

LORSOR, or LovsoR, [Kellov., Durliam,] sa. on
a chev. engr. or, betw. throe leopards' heads
ar. as many annulets of the first.—Crest, a wolf,

sejant, ppr. holding in his mouth an arro-iv, in

pale, or, barbed and feathered ar.

LoRT, [Stockpoole, Pembrokeshire,] per fesse.

az. and gu. a cross or.

L'Ort), [Essex, Temp. Henry III.] \cxt, a pale
or.

Lorli/, [Somersetshire and Leicosfershiic,] az. a
cro.ss or.

Lorly, or Lorhj, [Dorsetshire and Somersetshire,]

az. on a cross or, a maitlet gu.

L08CO1MBE, ar. on a fesse az. betw. three leopards'

faces ppr. a cross moline, betw. two cross cross-

lets or.— Crest, ou a wreath, a tleiiii leopard
))pr. collared gu. holding in (he dexter paw a

cross moline, as in the arms. [Granted to

Joseph Loscotnhe, of Bristol, Esq. 17C2.]
Losi'iiAL, gu. a cock ar.

hospital, az. a cock av.

LosSE, [Cobdock, Sud'olk,] quarterly, ar. and sa.

a saltier, per saltier, betw. four Heurs-de-lis, all

conntcrchanged.— Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

vested gu. holding in the hand ppr. a fleur-de-

lis, ])er pale, ar. and sa.

Losse, [Sfanmore, Middlesex,] gyroniiy of eight,

ar. and sa. a saltier, betw. four fleurs-de-lis

countercluingod.— Crest, a lion's head,, erased,

])er saltier, ar. and sa. charged with four guttees

coonterchauged.

Loi'Ei'.ROOKi!, az. a chev. erm.

Lot EN, quarterly; first and fourtb, or, a sprig

Viith three gilly-(lowers iu bud vcrf, for Loteu ;
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second and third, verl, a swan, naiant in water

]i[)r. Ijcakcd oi-, for Van Jucln-n.— Crest, on a

vTcatli, a gilly-llower p]5r. bclw. two -wings,

erect, tlic dexter or. tlic sinister vert. [Graitfcrl

lo John Gideon Lc/eii, of Si. Jamvx's, Wisf-

ininsler, 3ikldlcsex, lisq. orhjinuUij ol' Flanders,

17(;5.]

J/iTH, or LoTllK, az. an eagle, displayi'd, wilh

tvio licads or.

JjDi'lie, or, an imperial eagle purp.

]j)THER, sa. six annulets, three and three, in

pale, or.

Ldtiuan, az. a smi or.

LOTIIUME, LOWTHAM, Or LoVAYNEj [EssCX,]

gu, billottee, a fesse or.

LoTYSiiAM, [Chipli and Fornington, Somerset-

shire,] sa. a chev. vaire, or and gn. betw. three

otters, passant, of the second.— Crest, on a

ducal coronet gu. an otter's head, erased, or, in

his mouth a fish ]jpr.

LoAAYNE, [Brabant,] or, alien, rampant, az.

Lova;/}ie, [Kent,] sa. on a bend ar. cottised or,

three saltiei-s, gu.

Lovai/ne, [Siifiblk,] gii. billettee, a fessc ar.

Lovai/ne, gu. a fesse, b'etw. seven billets ar. four

and three.

Lovuyne, gu. a fesse ar. betw. six billets or.

Lovaync, gu. a fesse, betw. six billets or.

LovAlNE, [Essex,] gu. a fesse, betw. ten billets

or, three, two, three, and two.

Lovaitie, gu. a fesse ar. betw. ten billets or.

Loraine, gu. a fesse ar. betw. fourteen billets or,

four, three, four, and three.

LoAEYNE, gu. a fesse ar, betw. seven billets or,

four and three.

Jjoveyne, or Lovinr/, [Lincolnshire,] checju}-, ar.

and az. on a chief gu. tv,o mullets or.

LoviN'GE, o/'Lemnge, [Colsell, "\A'arwickshire,

and Derbyshire,] vert, a che\-. or, in chief three

tscallojjs ar.

Love, [Ijasing, Han?])shire,] ar. three bars gu.

in chief as many lions' heads, erased, of the

last.

I^jrc, [Norton and Goudluirst, Hampshire, and

Oxfordshire,] vert, a lion, rampant, ar. charged,

on tlie shoulder, with a cross, pattec, gu.

—

Crest, out of a dncal coronet or, a cross, formee,
gu. thereon a bii-d ar.

I^iic, or, on a chev. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, gu. as many bezants.

f-yoec, vert, a lion, rampant, ar.—Cres(, on a cha-

[K-aii gu. turned up erm. a lion, jiassant, ar.

Love, az. a lion, rampant, ar.

^•"I'f-, [Agnow, Norlliami>tonshire,] vert, a lion,

rampant, guardant, or, on his shoulder, a cross

lurmec, gu. — Cresf, a demi greyhound ar.

L O Y
collared and lined sa. the end of the lino

coiled.

Love, [Scvenoaks, Kent,] az. a tiger, passant,

or.—Crest, a demi buck

Love, vert, an heraldic tiger, jjassant, or, mane
and tuft of the tail ar.— Crest, an heraldic ti-

ger's head, erased, vert, maned ar. [Granled

lo Robert Lore, of Kirksted, Norfolk; 10/A

December, ]GG3.]

Lo\ j;dale, sa. a bngle-hom, stringed ar. on a

chief of the second, a lion, passant, guardant,

gu.

L'(\ EDAV, [Essex,] az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

L'jvcday, [Essex,] az. three bars, dancettee, or.

Loveday, [Norfolk, and Chcston, Suffolk,] per

pale, ar. and sa. an eagle, displayed, with two

necks countcrchanged, gorged -whh a ducal

coronet or. (Another, crowned.)—Crest, a

squirrel ppr.

Loveday, sa. guttee de sang, on a chief ar. three

greyhounds' heads, erased, sa. collared or.

ioccf/ay, [Leicestershire,] barry of. dan-

cettee, or and az.

LovEDEN, [Tyfield and Buscof, Berkshire,] gu.

a bend, betw. four sinister hands, couped, ar.

—

Crest, a tiger, sejant, or, ducally gorged ar.

[Borne by the late Edward Lovcden Lovedcit,

Esq. of B IIscot-Park, near Earinydon, Berk-

shire, 'obit 182:^;.]

LovEKiN, or Lewkyn, [Lord ]\ravor of London,
lyiS, ]:35S, ]:365, and 136(5,] gu. on a chev.

ar. th.rce escallops sa. betw. as many eagles,

rising, or.

Loa'EIjACE, per fessc, indented, sa. and gu. in

chief three martlets ar.

Lovelace, [Hurley, Berkshire, and Lovelace and
Canterbury, Kent,] gu. on a chief indented sa.

three martlets ar.—Crest, on a slafl', raguly,

vert, an eagle, displayed, ar.

Lovelace, [Kent,] gu. on a chief indented ar. three

martlets sa.— Crest, as before.

-Lovelace, gu. on a chief indented sa. a mullet ar.

(Another, three mullets ar.)

Lovelace, paly of six, engr. gu. and ar.

Lovelace, a lion, rampant, on a
chief. three martlets —Crest, on
a slafl', raguly, lying fesseways, couped at each
end, an eagle, displayed

Lovelace, gu. on a chief" in.dented or, llu-ee mart-
lets sa.

Lo\ ELE.S, [Berkshire,] sa. three bars, indented,

or.

LovEEAM), [Norfolk,] Sci. three boars' hcad.s,

couped, or.—Crest, a boar's head and neck,
couped, sa.

LovELEV, [Northamptonshire and Norfolk,] gu.

[4u
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on a fesse, hctw. (hrec popinjays ar. ns nKiiiy

inullots sa.

LoVKf,, [Tickwcll,] haiTV, nclmlcc, of six, or
and gu. a bciul az. for difT.

Lovell, or, tlirce bars, wavy, gu.
JmccII, [Norfolk,] ar. on a rh.-v. ;r/. l)Ct\v. lliree

Sfjuirrols, sejant, gu. an anuulct or.

Lovell, or, throe bars, nebuluo, gn.
LuvcU, [Bnllunibic, Scotland,] ur. three pilc^ sa.

surnionntcd of a fesse, \vavy, gu.
Lovell, [S!;elton, Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. sa. bet^v.

lliree wolves' heads, erased, p:n.

Lovell, [Barton and Hnrling, Korfc!!;,] ar. a chev.

az. hetw. three se,iiirre]s, sejant, gu.—Crest, a

})eacock's tail, erect, ppr. banded v.ith a belt

sa. rimmed and buelvled ar. the end pendent.
(Another crest, a sciuirrel, sejant crack-
ing- a nut )

Lovell, ar. achev. az. befw. three squin-els, sitting

and cracking mi's sa.

Lovell, [Laxfieid, SufTolk,] bai-ry, nebujee, of six,

or and gu. within a bordure az. charged with
ten trefoils, slipped, ar.— Crest, a greyhound,
passant, sa. collared, ringed, a.ud lined or, a
cubit arm, erect, ])pr. habited j)ur[), holding the
line. [Gra,i!ed2r>lh June, irjTD.]

Lovell, ar. a clsev. ivz. betw. three squirrels gu.

each cracking a nut.—Crest, a squirrel, sejant,

ppr. cracking a )nit. [Borne hi/ Peter JIarvey
Lovell, of Cok-ParJc, Mahif-hury, Willsliire,

• 18;?.5.]
_

Lovell, or, two bars, v.avy, gu.

Lovell, [Terant, Dorsetshire,] barry, nebulee, of
six, or and gn. on the second, five bezants.

—

Crest, a wolf, passant, az. bezaafee, collared

and lined or.

Lovell, ar. three bars, wavy, gni.

Lovell, ban-y, \/avy, of six, or and gu. a label az.

and mullet of the first.

Lovell, or, three bars, nebulee, gu. a label of

five points az. cliarged with cstoiles of the field.

Lovell, barry, iiebulee, of six, or and gu.

Lovell, az. a liou, rampant, v; ithiu an orle of fleurs-

de-lis or.

Lovell, az. a lion, within a bordure, flory, ar.

Lovell, or Li'vel, [Somersetshire,] or, crusilly,

a lion, ranijjant, ;iz.

Loccll, az. a lion, salient, within an orle of fleurs-

de-lis, ar.

Lovill, ar. a lion, raaupant, sa. crovned or, Viithin

Luvill, [Oxfordshire,] ar. a lion, ramjjant, az.

\\ithin an orle of eight crosj crosslets, fifehco,

of the seccmd.

Lovell, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. throe lions'

heads, erased, gu.
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Lovell, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. ta. betw. tiiree

lions' heads g-a.

Lovell, [Skelton, Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.
three wolves' heads, erased, gn.— Crest, a tal-

bot, courant, ar.

Jyjvell, az. on a les.^e, betw. tin-eo crescents ar. a
mullet sa.

Luvell, or, a woV^, sahent, az. witliiu a bordure
engr. sa. (Anolher, the field ar.)

Lovell, [Ireland,] vaire, or and gu.
Lovell, vaire, ar. and gu.

Lovell, or Lovcf, sa. two wings conjoined ar.

Lovell, or Love!, [Buckinghamshire,] sa. three
sqiuire padlocks ar.

Lovell, [Norfolk,] ar. a chev. betw. three wolves'
iieads, erased, gu.

Lovell, [Castle-Cary,] or, seniee de cross crosslets,

fltchee, alien, I'arapant, az.

Lovell, [Yorkshire,] or, a chev. betw. three lions'

heads, erased, gu.

Lovell, [Somersetshire,] barry, wavy, of six, ar.

and gu.

LOVENOEN, gu.a bend, betw. four sinister hands,
cooped, ar.—Crest, a tiger, sejant, or, duceJlv

gorged ar. [Conftrmed by siyn manual, datt'd

Avgust 1, 1772, to Edward Tonnshend, to

take the name and anus of Love/tden.J

Lo'\'EXEV, or, on a fessc, betv/. three coc!:s gu.
as many mullets of the field.

Loveney, ar. on a fesse, betw. three cocks gu. as

many mullets cr.

LovF.XHAM, quarterly; per fesse, indented, gu.

and vert, a sv.an, with wings displayed, ar.

LovF.T, [Northamptonshire,] quarterly; first, ar.

three greyhounds, courant, sa. second, erin.

third as the .second, fourth as the first, within a

bordure of the second, platee.

Lovef, or Lovell, [Tavistock, Devonshire, Essex,
Ostwell, Nortliamptonshire, Codnor, Derbv-
shire, and Huntingdonshire,] ar. three *olvc's,

passant, in pale, sa.— Crest, a wolf's head,

erased, sa. (Another crest, a wolf, passant,

) (Another, a demi wolf, rampant, sa.

))ierced through the breast with an arrow or,

llluhted ar.)

I.()\Y/roFT, LovKTOT, or Li\i;tot, [Huntiui--

<',onshire, ,i,nd W orksop, Nottinghaiusliire,Teui.p.

Henry I.] ar, a lion, rampant, per fes:-e, £u.

:irid sa.

LrivETOT, ar. alien, rampant, per fesse, sa. and
gu.

]jo\ii;oND, []3uckinghainshire,] ar. a boar's bead,

cooped and erect, gu. betw. three rouudles,

]ier fcssc, or and gu.

]JO^I^'GH.^^^, orLovExn.VM, quarterly; indent-

ed-; g-u. and vert, a goose, rising, ar.
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J^nvv, [Lincolnsljirp,] cLequy, ar. and az. on a

cliicf gu. t;vo iiinHots or.

Lox'VCK, 07- LowvRF,, sii. a saltier ar. on a cWwt'

of tlio second three Imllb' beads, cabossed, of

t!ie first.

Lows, o;-Luvvs, [Cornv.all,] ar. tliioe lizards,

in pale, vert.

L,oui3i'T, lozengy, a/., and or.

JjoVTAER, az. on a monnt vert, a -wulf, issuaiit

from a burst of trees, ppr.

liOUCil, per pale, indented, or and g;\i.

Loi'clie, or Lov:che, ar. two bars gu. in chief a

bou, passant, of the second.

Loud, ar. two stars sa. a bordure engT. gu.

LoUDKT, erni. on a chief gu. a lion, passant, or.

LoUDiiAM, [Lowdliam, Suflb'k, Temp. Edward
III.] ar. three escoclieons sa.

Loiulhuin, [Derbyshire,] ar. on a bend ar.. three

cross crosslets or.

Loui-FE, [Cornwall,] az. a wolf's bead, erased, ar.

LoUFFiN,az.a fesse, betw. three lalcons, volant, or.

Louis, sa. a -wolf, ranij)ant, ar.— Crest, a \;o\\,

as in the Arms.
LounJ), az. fretty ar.

LdURis, or LowE.S, [Ogbery Bcardon and Tran-

tock, Cornwall and Devonshire,] or, a cbev.

engr. gu. betw. three shovellers ppr.—Crest, a

bear, rampant, sa. muzzled and lined ar.

Louth, or Lowrn, [Liucolnslnre,] or, a wolf,

salient, sa. armed gu. (Another, armed or.)

Louth, or Loivth, sa. a wolf, salicnf, or.

Lou.^!EP.K, or Loumhike, sa. on a bend ar.

cottised orm. three escallops gu.

LouN))E, [Lincolnshire,] az. fretty of sL\, ar. a

bordure or.

Loiiiide, ar. a fret and bordure az.

Lounde, sa. a fret and bordure ar.

.

LouTiUAN, ar. on a mount, in base, vert, a

palm-tree ppr. with a bugle-horn pendent from

one of the branches of the second.— Crestj a

bugle, as in the Arms.
IjOUVAIN, or, a lion, rampant, az.

Low, [Lancashire,] ar. an eagle, displayed, with

two beads vert.

Lou:, gu. two wolves, passant, ar.

Loiv, erm. on a bend, az. three cinquefoils or.

LOWCEYS, ar. a cbev. gu. betw. three hurls.

LowUE, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. a chief, lozengy,

or and gu.

Lov.'DEX, az. three bars, d.uicettc'e, or.

Loiuden, sa. three pole-axes ar.

LowDilAM, De, [vSufiblk,] ar. three escochcons sa.

Loxcdhum, ar. tliree chev. sa.

Lowdham, [Suffolk,] ar. three escallops sa.

^/Oiidkom, [Derbyshire,] ar. on a bend az. three

cross crosslets or.

LOW
Lovi'nSTON, gu. three ])Ole-axcs ar.

JvOWi:, [llronisgrove, Worcestershire,] or, on a

bend, coKisml, sa. three lioas' lieads, erased,

of the first.— C'rest, a denii griffin, rampant, or.

[Granted, by patent, Fehriiari/ IS, 16-37.]

J.OWC, [D.M-by,] gu. a b:ut, liippanf, ar.—Crest,

a wolf, ))assanf, ar.

JjOice, [Derby, and Gray's Inn, London,] az. a

stag, tripping, ar.—Crest, a wolf, pn«ant, pj-T.

Love, [New Sarnni, Y\'ilishire,] gu. a wol.'', prey-

ant, ar.—Crest, a wolf's head, couped ar. col-

bired or.

Loire, [Cable, Wiltshire, and Shrewsbury,] gu. a

\\olf, passant, ar.— Crest, iui ermine, passant,

])pr. collared or, lined and ringed gu.

Lowe, [Lowe, Worcestershire, Shropshire, and
V\'alden, Esse.\,] au. two wolves, passant, ar.

—Crest, an ermine ppr. collared, ringed, and
lined gu. [Borne It/ John Loice, Esq. of Mou-
iu<iuc Place, Jiussdl-Square, 1S25.]-

Lme.e, [Staffordshire,] pr. on a bend, cottised, az.

three lions' heads, erased, of the field.— Crest,

ademigrifTui, erased, segi-eant, ar. [Granted
L3!)2.]

Loire, [Bromley, Kcnf, and Lord Slayor of London
]()04,] erm. oi a bend engr. az. (another, sa.)

three cinquefoils or.— Crest, ai'alcon, with wings
expanded, or.

Loire, [Clifton-lleyncs, Buckinghamshire,] ar. on
a bend az. three wolves' heads, erased, of the

field.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, ar. [Con-
finned to Unmfreij Loice, of SouthniUs, in the

Parish of Ji'lenlium, Bedfordshire. Jidy 26,
1G28. Heralds Olfice, Hertford and Middle-
sex; C. JJ8, fol. 7, third Index:]

Jjowe, [Southmills, Bedfordshire,] ar. on a bend
. az. three wolves' heads, erased, of the field.

—

Crest, out of a mural crown gu. a wolf's Jiead

ar. transfixed with a s])ear or, armed of the se-

cond. [Heralds Office, Hertfordshire and
Middlesex, C. 28.]

Jytive, [Westminster,] quarterly ; erm. and or,

over all an eagle, displayed, with two heads,

vert.—^Crcst, two keys, in saltier, or, inter-

laced with a chaplct ppr. [Granted, hy Tho-
mas St. George, 1G9-L]

Loire, [Derbyshire,] az. a stag, standing at gaze,
ar.

I^oire, gu. two wolves, passant, ar.— Cr<'st, a

wolf's head, co-.iped, ppr. coll.-.ied and ringed or.

IjOice, gu. a fesse erm. betw. two wolves, pas-

sant, ar.

Loweu, [Trelaskc, Polmal.y, and Lezant, Corn-
Avall,] sa. a cbev. betw. three roses ar.—Crest,

an imiconi's bead, erased, quarterly, ar. and sa.

(Another crest, an uuicoru's lioad, erased, ar.
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Lower, [St. Judie, Coniwall.] The same Arms.
—Crest, ail unicorn's Lead, erased, ar. cria;'d

aud armed or.

Lower, [Cormvail,] az. a cliev. eugT. or, be(\v.

three roses nr.

Luircr, [Cormvail,] az. a clicv. eiigr. ar. betw.

three roses or.

Jjcnve.r, [Devon,] sa. three oak-leaves ar.

LowriEi.D, j)er fcsse, vert and or, a pale, conii-

(erchangcd, in chiel" a bidl's head, erased, v<i.

m base two p,-arbs of the last.— Crest, a ball's

liead, erased, sa.

Low 18, [Lo\vi.s, iNottinghamshire,] per jjale, or

and sa. a chev. befw. thi-ee escallops, coiinter-

cliang^ed.

Lowi.i:, [Yardiey, Worcestershire, and Somer-
set,] sa. a hand, coiiped at the \\Tist, grasping'

three darts, one ia pale and t\vo in saltier, ar.

LoWMAX, [Wilstou, Devonshire,] ar. three es-

coclieons sa. each charged -with a sinister gaunt-

let or.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erect and erased

. sa. holding a battle-axe or.

LuWNUE, [Sussex aud Yorkshire,] az. a fret ar.

Loinide, [Jekesford, Cambridgeshire,] per rhcv.

flory and counter-llory, or aud gu. three lions,

passant, couuterchanged.— Crest, on a mount
vert, a griilin, sejant, with wings endorsed, or.

LovMule, [Lincolnshire,] az. a fret ar. witliin a

bordure or.~Ci"est, out of a ducal coronet or,

a hawk, close, of the same, beaked and legged

ar. iGranled 159G.]

Lownde, [Cheshire,] ar. fretty fiz. on a canton gu.

a lion's head, erased, or.—Crest, a lion's head,

erased, or, gorged \\ith a chaplet Tert.

LoWNSi-'OiiD, [Suftolk,] or, on a fessc az. three

boars' heads, couped of the field.

LoWREY, [Maxweltouu, Scotland,] sa. a cup ar.

witli a garland, betw. two laurel branches, all

issuing out of the same, vert.

LoWTii, [of the Orkney Isles,] purp. an eagle,

imperial, or.

LowniER, [Waske, Cleveland, York.shire; Low-
ther-Hall, Westmoreland ; and Whitehaven,

Cumberland,] or, sL\^ annulets, three, two, and

one, sa.— Crest, a dragon, passant, with wings

displayed, ar.

Lowther, [Nortluimberland,] sa. six annulets, in

pale, or, tliree and three.

Lo^^T^\vlCK, paly of four, crm. and \ert, two

lions, passant, gu.

LuWVN, [L^pminster, Essex,] ar. a fesse cngr.

i)et\v. three lions' heads, couped, sa. within a

bordure of the last.

Lomi/n, [Hertfordshire and Kent,] j)er pale, gu.

and az. three bucks' heads, couped, or.

LoxDALE, erm. on a chief sa. tlirec lions, rara-

L O Y
j

pant, or.—Crest, a bulls head, couped, ppr,
;

[Burne hi; T/inntas Loxdcde, Esq. of Uytou' i

Grove, near Slirewshunj, lS:2-5.]
i

LovD, or Li.ovi), [Staffordshire, and Kcyswin, \

Merionethshire, and 3LaingtOD, Shro])shire,]
\

or, a lion, rampant, rcguardant, sa.— Crest, a •.

dcmi lion, rampant, sa.
\

Loi/d, az. a lion, rampant, betw. eight cinrjuefoils

or. i

I.oyd, [W;;les,] ar. an eagle, displayed, with two
lieads, sa. beaked gu.—Crest, a" stag's head,

erased, ppr. attired or.

Lo!/d, [Havering, Essex,] ar. an eagle, displayed,

with two heads, sa. beaked and legaed gu.—
Crest, a stag's head, cou]jed, ppr. atlired or,

gorged with a chaplet of laiircl vert.

Loijd, az. a lion, rampant, reguardant, ar.

Lloi/d, [Ipswich, Suffolk,] per fesse, ar. and sa.

a lioji, ram]3ant, couuterchanged.

Lhi/d, [Woking, Surrey,] gu. a lion, rampant,
within a bordure, dancettee, ar.

IJoijd, [Herefoidshire,] sa. three nags' heads,

erased, ar.—Crest, a nag's head, erased, ar.

Lloyd, [Shropshire,] vert, a lion, rampant, or.

Lloi/d, [London and Wales,] ar. a griffin, se-

greant, vert.—Crest, out of a ducal corouet or,

a cock's liead, betw. two v.'ings gu. combed,
beaked, and wattled, or. [^Granted in 3578.]

Lloyd, sa. a chev. betw. three spears' beads ar.

embrned gu.—Crest, a stag's head, couped,

ar.

JJoyd, [Glouccstcrshii-e,] ar. a quiver gu. banded,

and replenished with arrrovis, or, betw. three

phcons sa.

Lloyd, per bend, ermine and e.-mines, a lion,

rampant, or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

an unicorn's head ar. crined and armed of the

; first.

Lloyd, [Holyrcodo and Whitiiestcr, Gloucester-

shire, and Chcam, in Surrey,,] quarterly ; or

and az. four roebucks, counterclianged.—Crest,

a stag's liead, erased, sa. charged on the neck
with a crescent, erm.

Lloyd, sa. a spear's head ar. embrned ppr. betv%-.

three scaling ladders of the second, on a chief

gu. a tower, triple towered, ar.^—Crest, a wolf's

head, erased, ar.

Lloyd, [Denbighshire and Kent,] or, three mens'
heads ppr. in armour ar. garnished of the field.

—Crest, a man's head jipr. in armour ar. gar-

nished or, and on alabc lissning from Ids mouth,

and proceeding over his head, these words,

A Lon/ui div dervld.

Lloyd, [Whittington, Shropshire,] vert, a chev.

betw. three wolves'- heads, erased, erm. (Ano-
ther, ai'.)
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lAiojd, [Hanipsliire,] a/,, n lion, ramjiant, or.

—

C'rost, on w Jiiouiit vert, a lion, sejant, yuar-

dant, ffu.

IJoijd, [Ludlow, Sbro])slilrc,] i\\\. a lion, rampiuit,

i-('>.a!ardant, or, quartered \', itli ar. three lioar.s'

licads, coupe.!, sa.

f.loi/d, [OswcsfiT, Shropshire,] per fcsse, sa. and

ar. a lion, rampant, countercliai)gcd.—Crest,

out of a five-leaved coronet or, a demi liou,

rampant, ar.

Lloijd, [Ilardwick, Shropshire,] ai-. an eagle, with

two heads, within a buvdure 5>i.

JJoi/d, [Pembroke.vhire,] sa. three nags' heads,

erased, ar.

Lloi/d, [YVales,] ar. a chev. bctw, three crows sa.

each bearing in its beak an ermine spot. [Jiorne

hi/ Dr. WilUarn LIo;/d, Bishop of Liclijleld

and Coventry, ]<i'J7.]

Lloyd, (jiiarteriy ; or and gu. four lions, passant,

countercliaiigcd.-— Crest, a lion, rampant, gu.

[Mornimoital Inscription in Osivestry cJiurc/i,

Scdop, to Rohert Lloyd, Esq. of Swan-Hill,

in that county, obit 1703.]
Lluyd, gu. a lion, rampant, regumdant, or, ar.nied

and langued az. IBornc by John Lloyd, D.D.
Bishop of St. Darid's, obit loth February,

1GS6.]

Lloyd, [Wales and Maryland,] az. a lion, ram-

pant, or.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, guar-

dant, or, supporting, in the paws, an arrow, in

pale, ar.

Lloyd, [Milfiekl, North AVales,] sa. a s])ear's Lead

ar. embrued gu. betw. tlirec scaling LKlder.s of

the second.

Lloyd, [Denbigh,] quarterly ; or and az. four

lions, passant, couutercuangcd.

Lloyd, [Bradenham - House, near Wycomb,
]3ucks,] quarterly ; or and az. four roebucks,

trippant, counterchangcd.—Crest, a lion, pas-

sant, gu. charged witii two characters of the

planet Venus on the shoulder, one thus $ , and
on the hip another thus ^o .

Lozenge, lozengy, ar. and gii.

LVCAP, [Madenbrook, Somersetshire,] ar. a chcv.

sa. betw. three nags' heads, erased, gu. bridled

or.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested per pale,

az. and gu. cutTed ar. holding in the hand a

hawk's leure, all ])pr.

Liicar, [Somersetshire,] ar. on a fesse wavy, bet^v,

three lions' heads, erased, az. as nianv ma:5cl(\s

of the field.

Lucnr, [Bridgev.-ater, Somerselsiilrc,] ar. a fesse,

ncbidee, az. betw. three uin-ch-s gu. betw. the

two mascles in chief a lion's head, erased, of the

second.— Crest, as Lticar, of Isladenbrook,

1-VCAS, [Colchester and Shentield, Essex; and
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Suflolk,] nr. a fesse, betw. six annulets gu.—•

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi grifHn,

with wings expanded, gu. (Another, o\it of a

ducal coronet or, a dragon's head gu.)

Jjucas, [Cornwall,] ar. on a canton sa. a ducal
crown or.— Crest, a sword, erect, ar. hilt and
pomcl or, betw. two wings expanded gai.

Lucas, [Fcnton, Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev. gu.

betw. tinco ogresses, on a chief az, a moorcock
of the field, betw. two cross crosslets, fitchde,

or,—Crest, an arm, end)o\\cd, vested sa, bezan-
tee, cuff ar. holding in the hand })pr, a cross

crosslef gu.

Lucas, [Cornwall,] ci-iii. two lions, rampant, com-
batant, gu.—Crest, a lamp or, lighted )ipr.

Lucas, [Suflolk,] ar. two lions, rampant, coiiiba-

tant, gu.

Lucas, [Durham,] or, a fesse, betw. six annulets

Lucas, [Kent,] ar. a fesse erm. betw. six annulets
sa.-—Crest, a cauic!oj)ard, passant, sa. attired

or. [Graiited November 6lh, 1571.]
Lucas, [Fenton, Cambridgeshire,] ar. a cliev. sa.

betw. three torteauxes, on a chief az. a cock ar.

betw. two cross crosslets, (itchee, or.

Lucas, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pellets, on a
chief az. a moorcock, betw. two cross crosslets,

fitchee, or.—Crest, a dexter arm, embowcd,
ppr. habited ar. on the elbow, a quatrefoil sa.

holding a cross crosslet, fitchee, gu.
IjUccis, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three hurts.

Lucas, ar. two lions, rampant, endorsed, first, az.

second, gu.

LuciJ-,, [Egremont and Cockermouth, Cumber-
land, Temp. Rich. I.] gu. three lucies, b-.iurier.f,

ar. See Lucy.
Lucie, [London,] az. a crescent ar.

Lucinge, quarterly, per fes-e indented, erm.
and az.

LucKE, [Rothcrfield, Sussex,] erm. six mascles,
in fesse, betw. three greylioinids' heads, erased,

sa.— Crest, a policau, ^^i1h vvings cle\ated, in

dorso sa. betw. the circumference of two branches
vert. IHcrald's Ofice, Sussex; C. 27.]

Luke, sa, a bugle horn, sfiinged, or.

LufELS, [Leicestershire,] ar, a pale, fusillv, gu,
LuDKix, [Ipswich, Suflbik.] gu. a chev, betw.

three birds, with wings expanded ar.— Crest, a

bird, as in the arms, az, beaked and Icg-rcd or,

Ludlow, [."Morehouse, Shropshire,] or,"a lion,

)aia])ant, sa. vulned all over gu.

Lud/oic, [Shropshire,] or, a lion, passant, sa.

Ludlow, or, a lion, rampant, sa.

Ludhv, or, a lion, ramjiant, coward, sa.

Ludlow, or, three lions, j)assant, rcguardant, az,

Ludhv:, az. three lion.-;, passant, reguardant, rr.
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Liidhw, or, tliree lions, passatit, rcgniaichmt, sa.

Liidloif, az. tliive lions, passant, ar.

Ludlim; [^\'ales,] or, a lion, rampant, sa. botw.
three forteauxe.s.

Ludluw, az. tijrce lions, rampant, guartlant, in

pale, ar.

Lvdiov-, [Wiltshire,] ar. a fosse, betw. three
horses' heads, erased, sa.

Lvdloir, [Gloucestershire,] or, on ;>, fesse sa. betw.
three iniillels gu. as many cross crosslets ol' the
field.

Liidloiv, [Hiiderwell, Wiltshire,] ar. a chev. betw.
three bears' heads, erased, sa.— Crest, a demi
bear, rampant, sa.

Ludlow, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. on his shoidder,
guttce d'or, streaminp,-.

Lvdlow, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. in his dexter paw
a torfeaux.

Ludlow, gu. a lion, j)assaat, and bordure engx.
ar.

Ludlow, [Salop,] az. three lions, passant, in pale,

Ludluu:, az. three lions, passant, in pale, or.

Ludhno, az. three lions, passant, or.

Ludlow, az. three lions, passant, guardaut, iu j)alc,

ax.

Lvdlow, [Salop,] az. two lions, passant, giiru-danf,

ar.

Ludlow, or, three lions, passant, guardant, in pale.

az.

Ludlmv, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. betv,-. three foxes'

heads, erased, sa.— Crest, a lion, ranipnnt, sa.

bezantee.

Liidloiv, [jMorehoiise, Salop,] or, a lion, rampant,
sa. armed and langued gn.

LUFFIXCE, ar. an eagle, disjilayed, sa. giittee

d'eau.

LuFFULL, gu. three helmets ar.

LuFFVNGCOTTE, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.

gnttee de sang.

LLiFKVN, sa. on a chev. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, three mnllets

LUGG, [Gloucester,] gu. on a bend, betw. two
cottises ar. a bendlet, wavy, az.

LliGGAR, gu. throe leopards' heads, in fesse, cot-

tised, or, betw. as many ostrich-feathers, erect,

ar. [Granled to Nat'h. LiK/c/ar, of Bodtcin,
Coniwcdl, Decewher20, lOU-j]]

LuGfiJioKOUGH, gu. a chev. ar. betv,-. three leo-

pards' heads or.

LUCKIX, [Maiden, Dovcrell, and Wa'thani, Es-
sex,] sa. a fesse, indented, betw. two leopards'
heads, cabossed, or.-—Crest, a demi gri'Iin or,

issuing out of a tower, paly of six, or and sa.

lui eON, vert, an eagle, displayed, with two heads.

I. U D
Lucon, ar. a saltier sa. betw. four estoi'es gu.
LucUMUE, [Cornwall,] ar. a saltier sa. betw. four

stars gu.

Lucv, [Facombc, Hampshire, Ilighnam, Glou-
cestershire, Chnrlecot, Warwickshire, and Brox-
burn, Hertfordshire.— C)-e(7?(?fZ« i'nro^c/ ll/li
March, 1G17,] gu. crusilly, or, three lucies.
haurient, ar.-—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,'

a boar's head and neck ar. guttee de poix,
armed, or, betw. two wings, erect, sa. billettee
of the first. [Borne lij Georrje. J^iicu, of Char-
hvol, Wandcksliire, Esq. M.P. 'for' Foiui/
Cornwall, 18-25.]

^'

Liici/, [Charlecot, Warwickshire, ancient,] vair,
three kicies, haurient, ar.

J-'i'cij, gu. three lucies, haurient, or.

Lucij, [Hampshire,] gu. three pikes, haurient, ar.

Liiof, [Kent,] gu. seniee of cross crosslets, three
lucies, liaurienf, or.

Lucy, az. crusilly, or, three lions, rampant,
ar.

Lucy, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. betir. three tie-
foils, slipped, vert.

Lucy, gu. semee of cross crosslefs, or, three lions,
ram]iant, ar.

Jyiicy, [London,] az. a crescent, ar.

Lucy, az. seraee de cross crosslets, three lious,

rampant, or.

Lucy, [Dorsetshire,] gu. a pike, hauj-ient, or.

J-iUcy, gu. three pikes, haurient, or.

Jjucy, gu. three pikes, naiant, in pale, ar.

Lvcy, ^\x. three pikes, naiant, in pale, ar. within
a bordure of the last.

JMcy, gu. three pikes, haurient, within a bordure, '\

engr. ar. i

Lucy, gu. three pikes, haurient, inverted, betv.-.

seven cross crosslets or, three, one, two, aiid

one.

Lucy, [Ireland,] sa. a fesse ar.
j

LuCYNG, quarterly; indented, arm. and az. !

LUDHROUGIJ, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three leo- ;

pards' heads or.
i

LuDFORD, [Ajisley, Warwickshire,] erm. on a
chev. or, three fleurs-de-lis gu.

jAidford, az. a chev. betw. three boars" heads or.
i

LuDGARSHALL, [Earl of Essex,] c.uarteriy ; or
\

and gu. a bordure vair.

Lud'jcrshcdl, [Earl of Rxeter,] ar. a chief sa.
\

fretled or.

LuDHA^r, sa. on a bend ar. coltised or, tluec i

escallops gu.
j

Ludham, [London,] per jiale, or and az. on a !

chev. three martlets, all counterchansed.— Crest,
\

a demi dragon cnn. wings elevated, holding
betw. his paws a key or, charged on the shout- '.

der with a cinquefoil gu. [Granted 1726.] i
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J.iuJham, ar. on a bend az. tlireo cross crosslcts

or.

LrniNCTOX, [Liiicoln^liirc,] paly of six., ar. aiitl

az. oil a chief gu. a lion, pasaaiit, miavdaiit, or.

TyliKK, [Cojilej', iJedlordshrre, and Paxton, Uur-
Jiain, aud Ilunting-dousliire,] ar. a bugle-horn,

.Sci. stringed or.—Crcit, a bull's head az. attired

or, with wings eudor.>--ed of tlie last.

Lid-c, ar. a bug'c-horn sa. stringed vert.

LlKiN, [Lincolusinic and OsfordKliirc,] ar. a lion,

rampant, gii. over all a bcndlet, gohony, or

and az.—Crest, a demi lion gii. collared, go-

bony, or and az.

Llli.B, az. a bend or, bctv,-. six bezants.

Lll.'*, per fesse, sa. and or, a lion, rauijiant,

countcrchanged.

Ll^^r, [Yorkshire,] or, three mullets sa.—Crest,

a JNIoor's liead, side-faced, ppr. wreathed about

the temples or aud sa.

LuMiSDKN, [Lnniisden, Scotland,] az. on a chev.

betw. three, mullets or, a buckle of the first.

hiiinlsJen, [Inncrgelly, Scotland,] az. a chev. or,

betw. a wolf's head, couped, and a buckle in

chief, aud an escallop in base ar.— Crest, a

lioron, devouring a salmon, ppr.

Luwisden. The same, within a bordure, engr. or.

Lut/iisdcn, [Stravithy, Scotland.] The same as

jMDiisckn, of hiucr<jcUij, with a crescent for dif-

ference.

Lui:iis(hn, [Cusiujie, Scotland,] az. a buckle O)-,

betw. two v.'olves' heads iu chief, and an escal-

lop in base, ar.— Crest, a naked arm, grasping

a sword ppr.

LujiiLiiY, [Yorkshire aud Jliddlcscx,] ar. a fesse

gu. betw. three parrots ppr. gorged with collars

of tlie second, in her nest ppr. a pelican feeding

her young of the fust, vulned pjir.

iMinleij, [Lumley-Castle, Durham,] ru. six mart-

lets ar.

lAunley, alias Lomchjnri, [Great Bardueld, Essex,]

or, a chief gu.

Lnmleij, [Clipston, Norfh.amptonshire,] gu. on a

fesse, betw. three poppiujavs ar. as mauv mid-

lots sa.

Lvinlry, az. six do\ es ar. three, two, and one.

i^'uiiley, [Ilarbhug, Lincolnshire,] gii. a fesse

Ijctw. three pigeons ar.—Crest, a j)igeon ar. in

his beak a laurel-sprig vert.

i-nmlcy, [Lord SLayor of London, ] ar. a

chief vert.

f^imlei/, gu. six poppinjays or.

^'i'w/ty, gu. nine poppinjays or.

'-U.M8UAIN1:, az. a chev. or, betw. a round buckle

and a. gTillin's head, erased, in duel', in base an

escallop, all ar.

'^l-NA-UE-LA, az. a moon, decrescent, ppr.

L U S

Lund, [Parson's Green, Fulham, ^Middlesex,

and Yorkshire,] per chev. orandgu. three lions,

passant, counterchanged. .

Lund, [Yorkshire, and Shclford, Cambridgeshire,]

gyronny of eight, ar. and az. within a bordure,

engr. sa. chai-gcd with eight plates.

LiNuv, vr Li'mjiv, paiy of six, ar. and gu.

ONorall, on a bend az. three cushions of the

first.

Liindj/. The arms of Scotland, v.ithin a bordure,

gobonated, ar. and az.

Lu.NliUNTER, ar. a bend, betw. six cross cross-

lets, fitcliee, sa.

LuNN, az. a fret or.

Luini, az. fretfy, ar.

LuNSFOKD, [liattell and Stofhely, Sussex,] az.

a chev. betw. three boars' heads or, couped gu.
—Crest, a boar's head or, couped gn.

LVNTLEV, az. on a chev. ar. betw. three lions'

heads, erased, or, as many martlets sa.—Crest,

a lion's head or, charged with a martiet sa.

Luittlci/, [Stafl'ordshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

martlets, vert.

Lui'i'iNCoTK, [>Yyhhery, Devonshire,] per fe.sse,

ncbulee, gu. and sa. three cats, passant,

ar.

Luppiiif/cofe, [Devon,] per fesse, embattled, go.

and sa. three cats, passant, ar. (Anotlicr, leo-

])nrds, spotted, of the second.)

Liii'TON, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. sa. charged
with three white lilies, leaved vert, betw. as

many wolves' heads, erased, sa. langued gu. on
a chief gu. a cross tau of St. Anthony, betw.
tv^•o escallops or.—Crest, a woWs Iiead," erased,

sa. [Granted fo Ru(/er Luploii, Temp. Henry
YII. and hums hij Harni Liq)ton, of Thame,
Oxfoydshire, Esq. 3825.]' See Plate of Arms.

Lui'U.s, [Ea;l of -Chester,] az. a wolf's liead,

erased, ar.

Ltffus, [Earl of Chester,] gu. crusilly, or, a wolf's

head, erased, ar. langued gu.

LuRTV, erm. three Icojiards" lieads sa.

LuSCOT, az. a buck's head, cahossed, ar.

Lii.scoll, [Devonshire,] az. a buck's head and bor-

dure, engr. ar.

Lu.SERNKS, cnii. a chief az.

Lrsili;/?, [London,] gu. a lion, passant, betw.
tliree gauntlets, tliLir back:, cutv.ards, or.-
Crest, a demi lion gu. laving his paws on a

gauntlet or.

].!!xfier, [Putney, Slioland, aiul Starland, Sum>y,
and London,] gu. three martlets or, on a chief

of the second as many mullets az.— Crest, a
martlet or,

LisuiLL, [Wiltshire,] ar. a pale, fusilly, gu.

within a bordure az. bczantoe.
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Lushtll, nr. five fusils, in fcssc g;ii. Mifiiiri a boi-

dure az. bezniitte.

Lust/iUl, or JjnrccU, nv. a pale, fusilly, gu. v.itliiii

a borJuro sa. bezaiitue.

LusSEMiionoUGii, or LrssK.MiiORNK, az. three

bars, gcmciles, ar. on a cliief or, a lion, pas-

sant^ gu.

I.UTF.FOOT, [Scotland,] ar. a clie\'. gu. bctw. U\o
crescents in cLief az. and a martlet in base sa.

—

Crest, a swan ppr. on his head a crescent, mou-
tant.

LlTKKKL, [Nottingliamsbire and Derby, Temp.
liicbard I.] or, a bend, betw. six martlets sa.

LvTiir.R, [Kelvedon and Stapleford-Tawney, Es-
sex,] ar. t\^'o bars sa. in chief three round
buckles az.—Crest, two arms, embo^^•ed, in ar-

mour, ppr. holding in the hands a round buckle

[^GrcnilcdlQU.-]

LUTMAN, [Bcntley, Hampshire, and Langley,

Sussex,] az. four lions, rampant, two in chief

and two in base, or.—Crest, out of a mural
crown ar. a dcmi lion, rampant, az. liolding

betw. his paws a mullet or. \_Grcnded \7'i6.'\

Luton, or Lucon, vert, an imperial eagle, or,

membercd gu.

LuTTELKY,[V.'prcesiershire, and Bromscroft, Sa-

lo]i,] quarterly; or and az. four lions, rampant,

counterchanged.

LUTTEUELL, [Somersetshire,] az. a bend, betv,-.

six martlets ar.

7j?<</frc?/, [Hartland-Abbey, Devonshire, and Dun-
ster-Castle, Somersetshire,] or, a bend, betw.

six martlets sa.—Crest, a boar, passant, ai-.

bristled or, charged on the shoulder witli a rose

of the last.

L'ultcreU, [Scniersetsliire,] az. a bend ar. betw.

six martlets or.

LttllercU, or, six martlets sa, tliree, two, find

one.

LultcreU, [Four Oaks, Warwickshire,] ar. a fesse

betw. three otters sa.—Crest, an otter sa. in his

mouth a fish ppr.

L'dlcrcU, az. a fesse betw. six mullets ar.

Lullcrcll, gu. tv, o bars or, in chief a bezant.

Liit'i'rc'l, fjuarterly ; first and fourth, ar. a bend,

bi'lw. six mnrllets sa. for Lidltrdl ; second and
third, az. two eagles, displayed, in fesse, and a

niu.llit in base ar. for Foicncs.—Crest, out of a

due;:! foronet or, a ))lumo of five feathers ar.

[Ihv Foti-ncs Lullcrcll, Esq. of
Dunstcr- Casllc, Sn/iicrsel.']

).,rTTi-.r.FORii, [Lutterford, Staftbrdshire,] gu.

on a bend ar. betw. two escallops or, a grey-

hound, courant, sa. all A\itliin a burdure cngr.

of the third.--Crest, a spear or, embrued gu.

betw. two wings, expanded, sa.
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LllTTON, [Knapton, Yorkshire,] g-u. a chev. ar.

betw. three crosses, fonnec, or.

Lidlon, [Yorksliire,] ar. three bends, v\a^ y, gu.

Lullou, gu. a chev. betw. three crosses, formee,
or.

Lulton, [Kenton, Devon,] vert, an eagle, dis-

played, v.itli t\\o heads, or. (Anollwr, witiiin

an orle of trefoils or.)

Lidlon, sa. ou a bend ar. three escallops gu.

LUTTRINGTON, gu. OU a bond or, three bears,

statant, sa.

LuTAVicii, [Shropshire,] ar. on a fesse cngr, az.

tlii-ee garbs or.

Lutwijche, [Lutwicli, Shropshire,] or, a tiger,

passant, gu.—Crest, a tiger's head, erased, gu.
tufted and maned or.

LuTWinGji;, az. three chnpeaus for caps of dig-

nity) or, turned up crm.—Crest, a lion, ram-
pant, gu.

Luv\"ARi5, [Yorkshire,] az. across, pattce, or.

LuvEiNF., or LoVAiNi:, [Eystaiues, Essex,
Temp. Henry III.] gu. a fesse ar. betv,-. ten

billets or.

Luvr.L, or Loael, []\Ii:;ster-Luvel, Oxford-
shire,] or, a lion, rampant, az.

Lovel, [Trichmersh, Nortlunn))toushire,] barrv,

nebuiee, of six, or and gu.

LuXEOPuD, [^Yartling, Sussex,] or, on a pile az.

three boars' heads, couped, of the field.

—

Crest, a boai-'s head ar. erased at the neck g-u.

holding in his mouth a spear or, headed of the

first. (Anolher crest, a wolf, rampant, sup-
porting an arrow, paleways, point dov.nwards,
or, flighted ar.)

Luxford, az. a chev. betw. three boar.s' heads,

couped, or.—Crest, a boar's head, as in the

arms.

Lyband, az. a lion, passant, ar.

Lybb, [Oxfordshire,] erm. a licnd, betw. two lions,

passant, reguardant, gu.—Crest, a naked arm,
erect, liolding an oak-branch, fructed, all ppr.

Li/lhe, [Hardwich, Oxfordshire,] erm. a bend,
betw. two lions, rampant, gu.—Crest, a dexter
arm, habited in mail, supporting, in the hand
ppr. a Inilbert of the last.

Lychi'Ieli-i, [Shropshire,] ]ier chev. sa. and nr.

in chief three IcvpMds hcMls or. fAnolher, m.)
—Crest, a boar's iieadj coujied, az.

LyciiFORD, [Charlwood, Surrey,] sa. a ch?v.

belM-. three leopards' heads ar.—Crest, a leo-

pard's head, per pale, ar. and sa. betw. two
wings, counterchanged.

Lydaee, or Lyduall, [Sunning and DJdrot,

Eeikshire, and Ipsdcn and Uxinore, Oxford-
shirt',] az. a saltier or, over all, on a fesse of

the last, three pellets.—Crest, out of a nuujl
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coronet, clioqny, oi' and iiz. a Isoin's licad,

(nised, 01', in his licuk a scroll, iiiscrilicd, el

pratihnaet puslcr.

\.\ ncoTTK, [Chickciidon, Oxrordshirc.] vairr

ar. and sa. hvo bars or, on a cliief of llic last

tlirec dove-cotes gu.

L</daiite, [Woodburcot, Norllianiistonsliirc, '.I!ik1c-

iiigliamshire, and Surrey,] or, two bars vaire,

r.j-. and sa.— Crest,' on a ducal coronet or, a

boar's head, couped, of tlie Inst.

L'l POWNE, ar. three leo]iards' lieads sa.

iAV., jier pale, £;u. and az. two wings, conjoined,

Li/f, ar. a fesse, fnsilly, sa. hcU\ . three crescents

g'li.

Ij-jc, ar. a bend, fusilly, sa. betw. .sis crescents

Li/e, ar. a fieur-de-lis sa.

i.VFiELi), [Stoko Dabernon, Surrey,] or, on a

clie\'. betw. three deuii lioiis, ranijiant, gn. as

many trefoils, slipped, ar.— Crest, a bull's head,

cabossed, ar. charged \\itli three guttecs sa.

[Granted Men/, lOlh Queen Elizeihe1/i.]

f^^'GliE, [Cheshire,] ar. three lozenges az.

J/VCOM, gu. two lioH.s, passant, in pale, ar.

!-Yi,l)K, orLvin;, gu. three bezants, eachchari',ed

with a crowned king, liis robes sa. doid)Ied erm.

sustaining a covered cup in his dexter lumd, and
a sword in bis sinister, of the second.

Ia];ll, [Kinnordy, Scotland,] or, a cross az.

betv.'. lour crosses, pattee, gu. within a bor-

dure of the last.—Crest, a hand, in armour,

holding a sword, all ]~<pr.

ljYi,ii, [Dysart, Scotland,] or, a cross az. hvUv.

four cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.—Crest, a hand,

holding a .sword, erect, ppr.

Li/le, gu. fretty or. (Another, gu.ufretor.)
%/c', [Stonnypatb, Scotland,] gn. fretty of six-

pieces, or, a nnillct for diflVrencc.

hyle, [Woodhead, Scotland,] or, a cross az. betw.

four crosses, jxittee, fifchee, gu. within a bor-

dure cngr. 'of the second.—Crest, a swallow,

volant, ]ii>r.

/'.y/t, [Jlurlhill, Scotland,] or, a cross az. betw.
fi.ur crosses, ]ialtee, fitchcc, gu.-—Crest, a dex-
ter hand, holding a sword, erect, pjir.

1'^ LL, gu. a fret ar.

I-VLY. SeeLn.y.
'•"iMDEU, or LVMIJITUV, ar. three cinquefoils

KU. pierced, or. (Annlhcr, pierced of the

lield.)

i''_;inher, ar. six cincjuefoils sa. three, two, and
one.

I^VMi;, or Lymme, [Ciieshire,] gu. a fesse, lo-

zeiigy, ar.

''ViMLSicY'. See Lyntlsi-.y.
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Ly.minci:, [lieicestershire,] gu. three birds ar.

]>i M.Mi-., or Ij\MiiE, gu. a pale, lozengy, ar.

Lynaci;!,, or Lynakfk, [Derbyshire,] .sa. a

clie\ . betw. three escallops ar. on a chief or, as

niiuiy grc_\hound.s' heads, erased of the field.

Lt/n/icre, ar. on a cross az. five nudlots or.

Li/iieu-rc, ar. (Jii a bend engT. sa. three bugle-horns

of the lield. stringed, vert.

Lyn'I-cai;, [Dublin,] per pale, or and vert, an

eagle, displayed, betw. three escallops coxuitcr-

cbangcd, the eagle charged Avith a trefoil for

diflerenci'.— Crest, on a mount, a stag, all jipr.

charged v. ilh a trefoil, as in tlie arms.

Lyna.m, [St. Kew, Cornwall,] ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three boars, jiassant, sa.

Lynch, [Ciroves, Kent, and Rixton-IJall, Lan-

cashire,] sa. three leopards, rampant, ar. spot-

ted of the field.

Lyneh, [Ivent,] sa. three lynxes p]ir.

Jjtjiicli, [Kent,] sa. three mountain-cats ar.

Lynch, [Southampton,] az. a cb.ev. betw. tbree

cpiatrefoils or.—Crest, a fox, salient, p]ir.

Lj/iich, az. a chev. betw. three trefoils, slipped,

or, on a cliief ar. as many roses gu. seeded and

barbed vert.—Crest, a lynx, ])assaul, guardant,

ppr. [Borne hy Marcus Lynch, Esq. of Pael-

dhx/ion, Middlesex, ISx'^i]

Lynch, [Sir Vi'illiam, installed Knight of the j^afh,

June 15, 1772,] sa. three lynxes, passant,

guardant, ar.— Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a

lynx, as in the arms. Sujjporters, two lynxes

ar.

L'^NUE, or Lynne, [Cainbridgcsbire and Lon-
don,] gu. a demi lion, rampant, or, (anoiher,

ar.) within a bordurc sa. bezautee.

Lynch', ar. two bars sa. a bend gu.

L'i'NUEY', or Lynd, [Dorsetshire,] sa. a pelican

in her nest ar.

Lyndcy, [Surrey,] ar. a cross engr. gu.

Lymjfoki), gu. a fret engr. erm,

Ly'NDON, [Somersetshire,] sa. three leopards'

heads or. (A nolher, ar.)

Lyndon, [Carrickfergus, Ireland,] sa. a mural co-

ronet or, betw. three leopards' heads ar.

—

Crest, a sea-dragon, volant, gorged with a
mural crown or. [Granted, in Ireland, 4fh
February, ](i:3!).]

Lyndon, az. a mural crown, betw. three leopards'

faces ar.

Lymioavne, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three crescents

or.

Lyndsky, [Kent, and Skegby, Nottingham-
shire,] ar. on a chief sa. three griflins' Leads,

erased, of the field.

Lynd.sey, ar. on a fesse sa. three griflins' Leads,

erased, of the fii;ld.

[4c ]
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Li/iidscif, ar. on ontrle, displayed, sa.

Lyi/ilsci/, [Norllunnlterlancl,] or, an eagle, ili>

l)lav("d, veil.

Lyinls,-;/, [CuDlon, Xoifolk,] or, an eagle, dis-

jjlayed, v.illiin a liordnre gu. elsarg-cd -with ten

cinquefoils ar.

Lyndscij, or L'jwei<eij, gu. an eagle, disp!;',;, ed,

ar.

Lijndxey, [London, and I3ucl;stod, Essex,] or, an

eagle, displayed, sa. armed az. a chief vair.

—

Crest, an eagle, displaced, sa. beaked and

logged or, charged on the breast with a cross

pattee of the last.

Lyiuheij, [Kent,] or, an eagle, displayed, sa. on

the breast a mullet of the second, within a bor-

dure gu. charged with eight cinquefoils ar.

Lymhcy, [I'ieUI, Kent.] The same, v. ithontthe

mullet.

Lyndspy, or Lyinesey, [^Yarwickshirc,] gu. an

eagle, displayed, or.

Li/ndsey, [Kent,] or, an eagle, displayed, pm.-]).

Lyndsey, [Colijy, Norfolk,] or, an eagle, dis-

played, gn. — Crest, a unicorn, sejant, rc-

guai'dant, or, armed, hoofed, maued, and du-

cally gorged ar.

Lyndsey, or, an eagle, displayed, sa. on the

breast nine plates in cross.

Lyndsey, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. on the breast

five plates.

Lyndsey, ar. on a fesse sa. three birds' beads,

erased, of the field.

Lyinhci/, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. betw. three tre-

foils vert.

Lyndsey, ov Lyndesey, per fesse, sa. and ;a-. a

bear, rampant, counterchauged, muzzled gu.

Lyndsey, [Huntingdonshire,] gu. an inescocheon

vair, bordered a?,, within an "cr!e of eight cross

crosslets or.

Lyndsey, [Lancashire,] gu. i>n orle ar.

Lyndwood, r.r. a fesse, crenellee, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis sa.

LYNE.SIIOLME. See Levksiiolmf,.

LvNGAliDi:, or Linger, [Lancashire,] hariy of

.six, or and i\7.. on a bend sa. three escallops

ar.

Lyngardc, [Crudworth, Warwickshire.] The
same.—Crest, a tiger's liead, nianed and tufted,

all sa.

Lyngen, [Siiltoii, Herefordshire, and Baliol-

College,] bavry (jf sis, ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three roses or, over all a label of as many points

Sfl.

Lyngiiarde, or Lyngard, [Willingbnrgh,

Nortbaniiitonshiro,] ban-yof .six, or and az. on

a bend gu. a lion, ]>assant, of the first, l>etv>'.

two roses gold, (another, ar.)—Crest, a lion,
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sejant, guardani, sa. holding in bis dexter paw
a key, erect, or. (Another crest, a lion's ganib,

erect and erased, ar. holding in tlie paw three

roses gu. stalked and leaded vert.)

LyiNI', [Chichester and llingwood, Hampshire,]

gu. three bucks' lieads, coupcd, ar. on a chief

of the second, two griilins' beads, erased, sa.

-—Crest, a griOin's head, erased, sa.

Lynn, [Basingborne, Cambridgeshire, Devon-
shire, and Norihamptonshirc,] gu. a deini lion,

rampant, ar. within a bordure sa. bezantee.

Lynn. The same arms;—Crest, a lion's head,
!

erased, ar. [Borne by IViUkvii Lynn, Eiq. of
Parlimncnf-Street, Westminster, and ClaphciR,

Surrey, 1835.]

Lynne, [York,] az. three cross crosslets, fitchee,

in fesse, betw. as many eagles, displayed, or.— |

Crest, a squirrel, sejaut, ppr. supporting a cross j

crosslef, fitchee, gu.
|

Lynne, [Southwick, Northamiifoiishire, and Cam- ;

bridgeshire,] ar. a demi lion, rampant, gu. ;

within a bordure sa. bezantee.

Lynsey, [London,] or, an eagle, displayed, sa.

a chief vair.—Crest, a cat's head ar. spotted

collared and studded, or.

Lynmngton, [Leicestershire,] gu. a chcv. cr,

voided and engr. sa. betw. three lapwings ar.

Lyox, [Y^'^cst Tv»yford, Jliddlesex, London, and

Hertford,] az. on a fesse or, betw. three phUes,

each charged with a gTifhu's head, erased, sa. a

lion, passant, betvi'. two cinquefoils gu.

Lyon, [Scotland,] ar. a lion, rampant, az. witliin

an orle g\i. charged alternately with thistle-

leaves and roses or.—Crest, a demi woman ppr.

habited ar. stomacher fretty az. holding in the

dexter hand a key or, and in the sinister a this-

tle, slipped and leaved ppr. within two oal;-

branches, in orle, fructed of the last. [Borne

hy David Lion, Esq. of Portland- Place, Lon-

don, and Demnarl-Hill, Surrey, 182-').]

Lyoxs, ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

Lyons, ar. a lion, rampant, vert.

Lyons, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three lions, dormant,

coward, gu.

Lyons, purp. a lion, rampant, ar.

LVose, or Lyosey, az. a saltier or, betw. four

billets ar.

Lys, or Lysse, [Fraiice,] paly of six, ar. and

az. a fesse or.

Lysaght, [Ireland,] ar. three spears, erect, in

fesse gu. on a chief az. a lion, passant, giuirdant,

or.—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in armour,

holding in the hand jipr. a dagger ar. hilt and

pomel or.

Lyse.rs, or Lysour.s, [Lincolnshire,] or, ?>

chief az.
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lASLE. See with Lislk.
LvsTRB, [^Y_vkyllgill and Myd(loj>pe Craven,

Vork.sliire,] t'/iii. on a fesso sa. three mullels

or.

Jjiilcr, erni. on a fesse sa. three miiUets ar. (jiiar-

lerin?;' lioncrofl ; or, on a hend, l)et\i'. six cross

crosslets az. three garbs of the fiekl. [liirrnc

by Matilieio Boncrofi Lynler. o/Burwcll-Park,
vcar South, Lincolnshire, 18iu.]

I/.TCOTT, [/.laulsey, Surrey, and Stratford-

Laugthorne, Essex,] or, two bars vaire, ar.

and sa.

Jj^TE, [Lytescary, Somersetshire,] gu. a cliev.

hetw. three swaus ar.—Crest, a demi swau ar.

with wings expanded gu. against a iihjme of

three feathei's, the middle one of the first, tiie

other two of the second.

L^, TT07>;, [Booth and Knibworth, Hertfordshire,

Litton, Derbyshire, and AVallingtoa, Surrey,]

enn. on a chief, indented, az. three ducal

crowns or.—Crest, a bittern^ in flags, seeded,

.11 ppr.

r.V VERSACE, or }^liVRRSAGK, [Cheshire/J ar. a

ciiev. betw. three lavers-cn tiers Co7' plough-

shares) sa. \_C0nf1r7ned to William Lyversoqe,

of Whclock, Cheshire, 2-iih Scptemher, 15S0.]
LvzURES, paly of six, or and gu. a fesse a;;.

M

.Mabanke, [Dorsetshire,] ar. four bars, wavy,

gu. over all a saltier or.

Mabb, [London, Temp. Eiizaijeth,] per pah?, gu.

and az. a tiger, passant, w.—-Crest, a wivern,

v.ith wings endorsed, or, pellettee. [Bonie h>j

John Mabb, Chamberlain of London, Teuip. 2d
of Elizabeth.]

Makbai,l, or Maubatt, erm. six lions, ram-

pant, sa. three, two, and one.—Cicst, a wivern,

[lassant, vert, ut the tail another iiead, each

vomiting flames, ppr.

'^IaoBS, [Bynliam and WaUingliam, Norfolk,]

^ert, a cross, jiatonce, erm. betw. four birds

ar.

Marlethorpe, az. a chev. betw. Ihvcc cress

crosslets ar. in chief a lion, passant, or.

-y<'.blethorj)e, az. a chev. betw. tiirce cross cross-

I'ls ar.

^lniflHhorpc, gii. a chcv. or, betw. three crosses,

liottoneo, ar. in chief a lion, passant, gisardant,

of the last.
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Mahklhorpc, gu. a chev. betw. a lion, passant,

in chief, and three cross crosslets in base or.

Mabkiltorpe, gu. a chev. or, betv/. a lion, pas-

sant, in chief of the last, and three cross cross-

lets in base, ar. two and one.

!\lACAin'.N, [Knockdoliiin, Scotland,] az. on a

rock jjpr. a castle ar.

STAC Alla, or r.lACAULr.Y, [Scotland,] gu. two
arrov.s, in saltier, av. surmounted of a fesse,

chef|ny of the second and fust, beiw. three

buckles, within a bordure, indented, or.—Crest,

a boot, coujied at 1'ie ancle, tiiereon a spur, all

ppr. 'iBorne by Georr/e Mackenzie Macanley,
lisq. Alderman of London, ob. 1788.]

?flAC Ai.zox, [Scotland,] or, five bars gii. ac-

con)])aniod v, ith two spear-heads in chief three

martlets in the centre, and four spcar-head.s in

base of the last.

Mac A.i'LJiS, ar. in chief tv.o spur-rowcU, in

base a plieon az.

]Ma(j Beath, [Scotland,] az. a chev. betw. two
mullets in chief and a crescent in base ar.

Mac JjIIAIR, [Netherwood, Scotland,] ar. afesse

gu. betw. three .stars in chief, and a lion, ram-
pant, in base of the last.

:iLvc Callo\7N, [Scotland,] az. a castle ar.

3.Iac CAiiTiiV, or, a buck, tjippant, gu.

Mac Ca jitney, [Scoflaud,] or, a stag, tripping,

gu. attired ar. within a bordure of the seceuJ.

—Crest, a dexter hand, holding a slip of a rose-

tree, all ppr. (Another crest, a gnSin, se-

greaat, az. Avings erm. liolding betw. liis claws

an esfoile or.)

Mac Clary, [Gardin, Scotland,] or, a chev.

az. betw. three roses gu.

Mac CEELLA>f, [Scotland,] or, two chev. sa,

—

Crest, a cubit arm, erect, ppr. holding a sword
of the last, hilt and pomcl of the first, on the

point a jNIoor's head or.

5IACCLES1-IELD, ar. on a chief gu. a wivern,

passant, or.

Mac Comb, or Mac Coombe, ar. a saltier, per
fesse and per saltier, o)- and az. counterchauged.

Mac Crach, [Scotland,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

mullets in chief, and a lion, rampant, in he.se

gu.

Mac Cuelocii, [Scotlaijd,] erm. a fret gu.

Jictc Culloch, [Myrtoun, Scotland,] enn. a fret

engr. gu.—Crest, a hand, throwing a dart, ppr.

Mac Culloch, [l-iUoun, Scotland.] The same
Arms.—Crest, an ei-mine.

Mac Culloch, [Drinnmoral, Scotland,] erm. fretty,

gu.

Mac Culloch, [rJuill, Scotland.] Tiiesame, vithin

a bordure, iedented of the second.

I»Iac CuitnY, [Ireland, America, and London,]
[4c2]
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Verl, a rlu'V. bct\\. tin eo leo])ar(!s' faces or.

—

Crest, a leopard, imssaiit, p|)r. resting- liis dex-

ter ibot oil an cscocljcoa vert, charged Avith a

leo[>ard's face or.

Mac Do^Ai.i), [Scollaml,] az. a lion, ramfiunl,

ar. gorged with an eastern coronet or.—Crest,

a demi lion, rampant, ar. regally crowned ppr.

holding in (he dexter paw a sword, wavy, of

the last, liilt and poniel or.—Supporters, ou

each side a lion ppr.—Wolto, over the crest;

Pro rer/e in itjraiinos. Under the Arms, J ic-

ioria vel mors.

JSlac Donald, [Scotland,] or, an eagle, displayed,

with two heads gu. suiinoiintpd by a lynrpliad

sa. in the dexter cliief point a right baud,
' coiiped, gu.— Crest, a ra^en sa. standing on a

rock az.

Mac Donald, [Maydorty, Scotland,] quarterly ;

first, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. armed or ; se-

cond, or, a dexter hand, coiiped in fesse, hold-

ing a cress crosslet, fit(;hee, gir. ; third, or, a

13'mphad, and in base a .salinoa naiant, in sea,

• vert ; fourth, ar. an oak-tree vert, sunuouuted
by an eagle or.—Crest, a castle ppr.

Mac DoVvall, or Mac Dowgai.[,, [Garth-

land, Scotland,] az. sea in base, iu it a rock

ppr. on whicli stands a lion, rampant, ar. gorged
with an open crown or.

Mac Doirali, az. a lion, rampant, ar.

Mac Dou-all, az. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned
or.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erased and erect,

PP''-

Mac DowaU, [Logan, Scotland,] az. a lion, ram-
pant, ar. gorged with an antique crown or.

—

Crest, a demi lion ar. crowned with an imperial

crown or, holdmg in his dexter paw a fl.uDiug

sword ppr.

Mac Doivall, [Freugh, Scolland,] az. a lion, ram-

pant, ar. gorged with an antique crown, and
imperially crowned or.— Crest, a lion's gamb,
erect and erased. Supporters, two wild men,
wreatlied about the head and middle with laurel,

holding in their hands flaming daggers, i)ointing

upwards, all ppr.

Mac DowaU, [H'Kerstou, Scotland,] az. a lion,

rampant, ar. crowned or, charged on the shoul-

der with a star of the first.

Mac Doicall, [Stodrige, Scotland,] az. a lion, ram-

pant, ar. gorged Vvith an open crown or, holding

betw. bis pav.s a man's heart ppr.—Crest, a

lion's gamb,
JVflc Dov;aU, [Xcilsland, Scotland,] ])er fesse,

wavy, az. and or, on the fust a lion, rampant,

ar. gorged with an antique crov n vert.

Mac Doicall, [London and Scotland,] ar. a lion,

ranijiaut, az. crowned with an antique crown or.

U A G
v.itliin a bordure, chequy, of the first and se-

cond.— Crist, a lion's gamb, erect and erased,

ppr. holding an olive-branch vert.

Mac DowaU, [Scotland,] az. a lion, rantpant, ar.

gorged with an antique crown or, in the dexter

chief point a covered cup of the hu-t within a

liordure erni.— Crest, the same as J/ac Dow/jal/,

of JjOfjan.

Blue DowaU, [Culgroat, Scotland,] az. a lion,

rampant, ar. gorged with an anli'que crown or,

within a bordure of liie second, charged with

eight sinister hands, coupcd, gu.—Crest, as

Mac Doicall, of Lofjan.

Mac Doicall, [Crichen, Scotland,] az. a lion, ram-
pant, ar. gorged v/ith an antique crown or, ou

a canton ar. a hare's head, cabossed, gu.

Mar Duwall, or Mac Douijal, [Scotland,] az. a

lion, rampant, dueally crowned or, within a bor-

dure of the second, charged with eight sinister

liands gu.—Crest, two bears' paws, erased, in

saltier,

Mack, [Exeter,] az. a chcv. ar. in chief two

mullets or, iubase a dexter gauntlet, lying fesse-

ways of the second, holding a spear, in pal-^,

of the third, headend ar.

Macedonl'S, sa. a wolf, rampant, ar. enraged
gu.

Maceldon, or ^Lvi.CEOOX, gu. an eagle, dis-

played, with two beads ar.

Macelod, [Scotland,] az. a castle ar. gates and

windoM's gu.

Macey, [Exeter,] az. a chev. ar. betw. two mul-

lets, pierced or, iu chief, and a dexter gauntlet

supporting a mace in base of the last.

Mac Gachen, [Scotland,] or, a bend gu.

Mac-Gan, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. betw. three

boars, passant, az. armed, crined, and langued,

or.—Crest, a boar's head, conped, az. armed
and crined or.

Mac Garth, [Scotland,] per pale and per chev.

ar. and gu.

j\L\.c Gjiie, [Scotland,] sa. th-ree leopards" heads

ai'.

Mac Glile, [Balmagie, Scotland,] sa. three leo-

pards' beads or.

Mac Gie, az. three leopards' heads, erased, ar.

Mac Gill, gu. three martlets or,—Crest, a

phoenix, in flames, ppr.

Mac Gill, [Kankeillor, Scotland,] gu. three mart-

lets ar.—Crest, a martlet ar.

Mac Gill, [llamgally, Scotland.] The same Arms
within a bordure cngr. ar.

Mac GiU, [BallyuestcV, Ireland,] gu. three mart-

lets or, within a bordure ar,— Crest, a phoenix,

in flames, ppr.

Mac GitEGoji, [Scotland,] ar. ou a mount, iu
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base, vert, a fir-tree, surmounted of a sv ord in

bend, all })pr. on ilie point a regal crown of the

last.— Crest, a dexter naked arm, holding- in the

hand a sword, the hlade enfiied with ttireo regal

crowns all ppr.

JIaciiabeus, or, three ravens, in pale, sa.

Machauo, or Machud, [Portugal,] gu. five

Danish axes ar.

Machado, gu. five battle-axes, in saltier, or, edged
ar.

MacJtado, [France,] "ii. live battle-axes ar. two,

one, and two. [Jioriw. hij Ro(/er Machado,
Escj. Chirencieiix Kino of Arms, Temp. Jteury
VI ir. oh. 1516.]

MACHAJt, ar. a chev. gu.betw. three greyhounds,
courant, sa.—Crest, a greyhound, conrant, sa.

^rAOiicuLLOC, erm. a fret gu.

Machculloc, [PiKoun, Scotland,] erm. a fret, engr.

gu.

Machculloc, [Myretonn, Scotland,] erm. fretty gu.

]\1aciiel, Mauchael, or Mauchkl, [Crakeu-
tborpe, Westmoreland, and Cumberland,] sa.

three greyhounds, courant, in pale, ar. collared

or.

Mncliell, [Wendover, Biickino-ham'sliire,] sa. three

greyhounds, courant, in pale, ar. collared or, a

bordure of the second.—Crest, a camel's head,

erased, or, ducaliy gorged ar.

Machell, [Swaley, Lincolnsliire,] sa. three grey-

hounds, courant, in pale, ar. collared gu. v. ithiu

a bordnre engr. or.

Machen, gu. a fesse, vair, betw. three peli-

can's heads, erased, or. [Granted to Richard
Maclicn, of Gloucestershire, \st June, 1GI5.]

Maciiet, [Js'orfolk,] ]ier saltier, or and vert, on
a fesse gu. three fieurs-de-lis ar.

Machin, az. an imperial eagle, ar. membered
gu.

Macilvain, [Grimef, Scotland,] gu. three cnps,

covered, or, in the middle chief point a star

ar.

-Macintosh, [Scotland,] quarterly; first, or, a

lion, rampant, gu. ; second, ar. a dexter hand,

couped, lying fesseways, grasping a man's heart,

l^aleways, gu. ; third, a;';, a boar's bead, coiiped,

or; fourth, or, a lynijihad, her oars, erect, in

saltier, sa.—Crest, a cat, salient, ppr.

yaclnfosh, [Killachie, Scotland,] quarterly ; first

and fourth, or, a lion, rampant, gu. ; second and
diird, or, a dexter hand, couped, fesseways,

holding a dagger, palcways, in chief, gu. and a
galley, her oai's, sallierways, in base, sa.

—

^'rest, a cat, salient, pjir.

'far Intosh, [Connadge, Scotland.] The same,
^'•ilhin a hordure vair.

'AC LociiLAN, ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

M A C

Macked, [Kent,] erm. on a canton gu. a stag,

passant, or.

Mackkn, AfAciiiN, or Mackon, [Gloucester-

shire, and Sherbnrn, Durham,] gu. a fesse,

vair, betw. three pelicans' heads, erased, vul-

ning themselves, or.— Crest, a pelican's head gu.

issuing out of rays or, which proceed from the

wreath.

Mackenzie, [Roschauch, Scotland,] az. a stages

bead, cabossed, betw. two liranches of laurel,

disposed orleways, or.

Mackenzie, [Scotland,] quarterly; first and fourth,

ar. a buck's head, cabossed, ppr. second and
third, gu. a boar's bead, erased, or.—Crest, a

buck's head, cabossed, ppr. betw. the attires a

boar's head, erased, or.

Mackenzie, [Scotland,] quarterly ; first and fourth,

az. a stag's bead, cabossed, or; second and
third, gu. a boar's head or.

Mackenzie, quarterly ; first and fourth, az. a buck's

bead, cabossed, ar. ; second and third, az. three

ciuquefbils ar.—Crest, a buck's bead, cabossed,

ar. attired or. [Borne Inj the late . . .... Mac-
kenzie, Esq. Cornicall-lerrace, Br^.:nl's Park,
obit 182.5.]

Mack IE, [Scotland,] az. on a chev. or, betw.

three bears' heads, couped, ar. muzzled gu. a

roe-buck's head, erased of the last, betw. two
bands, couped at the wrist, each holding a dag-

ger, all ppr.— Crest, a dexter hand, couped at

the wrist, grasping a dagger, all ppr.

MACKINNON, [Scotland,] quarterly; first, vert,

a boar's bead, couped, holding in the n)outh a
shin-bone ar. ; second, az. a tower, tripled

toMered, ar. ; third, or, a galley gu. ; fourth,

ar. a man's arm, couped below the wrist, from
the sinister ppr. grasping a cross crosslet, fitchee,

sa. all within a bordure gu.—Crest, a boar's

bead, erased, holding in the mouth a shin-bone,

all ppr. Supporters, on the dexter, a lion, on
the sinister, a leopard, both ]i]jr. [Borne dy
William Alexander Mac.kinnon, of Porticood-
house, near Soutltantpton, Hants, Esq. 18"i.5.]

Macklay, [Yorkshire,] az. three wolves' heads,

erased, ar. (another, langued gu.) [Borne hi/

Richard Macklai/, Esq. Rcf/is/rarof the JJcc/e-

siaslical Court of York, obit 1775.]
Macklean, [Scotland,] ar. on a mount vert, a

representation of the tree of life, eiivironed with

a serpent, on the dexter side thereof a male
ligure, and, on the sinister, a female, (repre-

.senting Adam and Eve,) at the bottom of the

tree a rahhit, all ])pr.

JifK klean, quarterly ; first, ar. a rock gu. ; second,

ar. a dexter arm in fesse gu. holding a cross

crosslet, fitchee, az. ; third, or, a lynipliad s.i..
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flags gu. ; fourth, ar. (wo griffins' heads, erased,

atl'roiifc in cliicf, ^u. iiinl, in base, a sahiiou,

uaiaiit, jjpr. over all on a chief (of honourable

, augmentation) gu. three medals, or badges, (he

centre one, the budge of England, viz. on a

cross, pattcc, a lion, passant, all gold, hanging

to a red ribbon, with blue edges; on the dcster

side, the medal of the Tower and Sword ; and,

oil the sinister, the medal of the order of (iie

Crescent.—Crest, a battli;-axe, erect, p])r. uitli-

in a wreath of laurel and cypress (the laurel on

the dexter, and the cypress on the sinister side)

of the last. Motto, (over crest,) Sorli aquus
utrique. Tllotto under arms. Virtue mine ho-

nour. [Bo7-ne hi/ Col. Sir Joint. Maclean, K. C. B.

anclK.T.S. Ib2.3.]

Macklkld, or, two cliev. sa.—Crest, a dexter

ann, cmbov.-ed in armour, grasping a sword,

entiling a Moor's head, all pj)r.

M.^CKLESFiKLD, cr Maxfikld, gu. a cross

engr. crm.

Mackletiiorpe, a;:, a clicv. betw. three cross

crosslets or.

Mackloide, or M'Cluud, [of the Isle of Skey
and Lewes, Scotland,] or, a mountain az. in-

flamed ppr.

J\IACKl-O^V, [Worcestershire,] gyroDny of eight,

or and ivi. a lion, rampant, of the first, guttee

de sang.

Mac/clowe, gyroiiuy of eight, or and az. a lioi],

rampant, counterchanged on a chief ar. an es-

callop betw. two fleurs-de-lis sa.

Mackmore, [Ireland,] purp. a lion, rampant, ar.

MacTcmoie, or iliac More, [Ireland,] purp. a lion,

rampant, ar. oi)presscd with a fesse or.

Maclcmorc, or A[acLmora(/h, [Ireland,] sa. three

garbs ar.

MACK.NEIL, [Scotland,] quarterly; first, az. a

lion, rampant, ar. ; second, ar. a sinister hand,

couped fessewa}s in chief, and, in base, wavy,
az. a salmon, naiant of the first ; third, or. a

galley, her oars in saltier, gu. ou a chief of the

last, three mullets of the first.

Mac-Knight, or Mac-Naught, sa. an inesco-

cheon, chequy ar. and az. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, ar.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

Macknot, or iSLvcoNANT, [Lincolnshire'",] ar.

a bend sa. cottised gu.

Mackvowder, [Devonshire,] barry of six, ar.

and gu. in chief a greyhound, in full course, sa.

Mackully, [Martuu, Scotland,] az. three wolves'

heads, erased, ar.

Mackwii.liam, [Ireland,] or, (aiiolher, ar.) a

cross gu. in the first c|uarter a lion, rampant, sa.

Maclcwiltiam, [Ireland,] per bend, gu. and ar.

three roses, coimterchanged. _ •.

]M A C
Maclci'jilUam, per bend, ar, and gu. three i-os'es

counterchanged.

MackroiUiam, per bend, gu. and or, three roses.

counterchanged.

MackwiUiums, per bend, ar. and gu. tliree roses

in b-^nd, couuterchnuged.

]\[ack-\vitii. See Maycotte.
Mackwortii, per pale, indented, erm. and sa.

a chev. gu.

MacIiv:orlh, [Shorpshiro,] per pale, indented, sa.

and crm. ou a chcv. gu. five crosses, jiattee, cr.

—Crest, a cock gu. beaked, leg-ged, conibed,

and wattled, of the same.

Mackicorth, per pale, indented, or and gu. a cliev.

sa.

Mackicorth, [Noniiaiitnn, Rutlandshire,] per pale,

indented, sa. and erm. a chev. gu. uctly or.

—

Crest, two wings, elcvaLcd, per pale, iodented.

crm. and sa.

Matkworth, jier pale, indented, erm. and sa. or.

a chief gu. a lion, passant, giiardant, or.

Mackicorth, per paie, indented, ermine and er-

mines, a chev. gu. charged viith five crosses,

formee, or.—Crest, a cocl; gu.

Mackv.orih, [Wales,] per pale, indented, sa. and
erm. on a chev. or, three crosses, puttee, of the

first.

Mackicorth, [Betton-strar.ge, Salop,] per pale,

indented, sa. and erm. a chev. or, charged will;

five crosses, pattee, gu.

Macky, [Scotland,] paly of eight, or and gu.

over all a bend sinister az. charged v-ith a cres-

cent ar. betw. two stai's of the (irsl.

Mac Lf.llan, [Bomby, ScotlandJ or, two c!ie^

.

sa.

Mac Liion, az. a castle, triple towered and

eiiibattled, ar. masoned sa. port gu.

Macli.sfikld, or Maclefield, [Staflordshire

and Ilorton, Cheshire,] gu. a cross eugx. erm.

Mac ]SIichel, sa. a fesse l^etw. three crescents

or.

Mac Millan, [Scotland,] ar. ou a chev. betw.

three mullets sa. as many bezants.

Mac Morogu, sa. a lion, rampant, gu.

Macna>ij'ARA, [Brecon,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

ducally crov.ned or, in chief two spear heads cf

the last.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

hand and arm holding a sabre ppr. hilt or.

Macnainara, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. betw. two

dciui spears, erect, in fesse, ppr.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, au arm embowed, holding

a lance, ppr.

Macna:nara, gu. a liou, rampant, betw. three

spear heads ar.—Crest, a naked arm, embov. ed,

holding a cimclcr, all ])pr.

Muciiamara, [Scotland,] ai. a lioD, rampaut, g'-'-
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betw. (wo demi spears, in fesso, ppr.—Crest,

out of a ducal coron<;t or, an aim, emljowed,

grusping' a lilting si)ear, j)pr.

Mitcnamara, or, a lion, rampant, gu. belw. three

iiheoiis sa.—Crest, a dexter iirm, cmbowed.
Uolcl a dagger of the litst, Jiilt and jiomc

l\Ar Naught, oj-Mac Naughtan, [Scollfiiid,]

quarterly; first aud fourth, ar. a band, fesse-

w^is, ppr. holdiug a cross crosslet, fitciico, az.

;

second and third, ar. a tower, embattled, gu.

—

Crest, a tower, as in tlie Arms.
Mac Neil, [Bara, Scotland,] quarterly; first,

az. a lion, rampant, nr. ; second, or, a hand,

coiiped above the vrrist, lying fesseways, gu.

liolding a cross crosslet, fitchae, az. band to-

wards the sinister ; third, or, a lymphad sa.
;

fourtli, per fesse, ar. aud az. in chief a rock gu.

— Crest, a rock gu.

iL\c PfiAELiN', or Mac Pharlane, [of that

Ilk and A.rroquhar, Scotland,] ar. a saltier,

v.avy, betw. four roses gu.— Crest, a naked
arm, holding a sheaf of arrows, p]n-. with an
imperial crown standing by him.— iMotto, Tlas

, rildrfend.

Mac Fiir.ADniS, ae. a buck's, head, cabossed,

ar. attired cr.

^Iag Pheiiis, or, a dv'ef, indented, az. on a

bend sa. three escallops ar.

-Mac Pjieksox, [CUiuio, Scotland,] per fesse,

or and az. a lyniphnd, with her sails trussed up,

her oars in action of the first, in the dexter chief

point a hand, couped, grasping a dagger, point

upv.ards, gu. in the sinister chief point a cross

crosslet, Cfchee, of the hst.— Crest, n cat, se-

jant, p,pr.

.l/«c P/iei-sun, [Pitmean, Scotland.] The "same,

per fesse, invecked.

Mac P/ierson, [Invernesshire, Scotland.] The
same as Mac Pherson, of Ciunie, within a bor-

dure gu.

AIac Queen, ar. .three wolves' heads, couped,

Macreuy, [Dumpender, Scotland,] ar. a fesse,

quai-terly, sa. and or.

^Iac Vach, [Kilkpahauty, Scotland,] sa. an ines-

cocheon, chcquy, ar. and az. betw. three lioii,;'

lieads, erased of the second.
-Mac Willia.MS, per bend, ar. and gu. three

roses, in bend, countevchanged.
"^Iac Yaris, per pale, indented, gu. and or, a

hordure, vert.

Madacjies, or Maders, erm. on a fesse gu.

tliree aunulet.s or.

Maddkn, or Madan, [Maddcnfon, "Wiltshire,

^iiddlo Te)n])le, London, and llousby-Castle,

M AD
Fermanagh, in the province of Ulster, Ire-

liuid,] sa. a falcon or, jireying on a duck ar. on
a chief of the second a cross, bottonee, gu.

—

1- ''Crest, an eagle's Lead, erased, -or.

Madden, sa. a hawk or, preying on a duck p];r.

on a chief of the second a cross, nioliue, gu.

—

Crest, an eagle's head, erased, or. •

j^Iadder, [Staffordshire,] erm. on a fesse, wavy,
az. tliree lions, ramiianl, or.— Crest, on the

trunk of a tree, lying fesseways, vert, a lion,

.sejant, or.

Maddestock, [^yalwickshire,] ar. on a chief

az. two mullets or.

Madojson, or Madison, [Sallwellside, Dur-
ham, and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumber-
land,] quarterly; first aud fourth, ar. on a chev.

betw. three martlets sa. as many mullets or;
second and third, ar. two battle-axes, L>a saltier,

sa.—Crest, a dexter hand ppr. sleeve erminois,

grasping a battle-axe sa.

Maddux". See with Mauock.
MADJiiiEY, nr. ty.'o bars, gemelles, sa. in chief

three mullets of the last, pierced of the field.

Madc.ley, [Shropshire,] az. ou a fesse, embattled,

counter-embattled, betv/. six martlets or, a lion,

passant, reguardant, betw. tvo cross crosslet?,

fitchee, sa.—Crest, a hawk ppr. pre}"ing on a

martlet sa. [Borne hy Maddeij, Esq.

of Si. Paiicras, Middlesex, 1825.]
Maderes. erm. on a fesse gu. three annulets or.

MadessoN, ar. a chev. betw. tlu-ee martlets sa.

Madeston, ar. on a chev. betw. tlu-ee martlets

sa. as many mullets or.—Crest, a cubit arm,
erect, iu armour, per pale, crenellee, or and ar.

holding in the gauntlet a halbert, headed and
garnished of the last. [Granted 15S7.]

Madcslon, gu. three maidejis' lieads, couped, ar.

crined or.

Mude^ton, or Mudesson, barry of four, az. z.wA

ar. in chief a lion, rampant, or.

Made v el, [Yorkshire,] or, a saltier engr. vert.

JIadeson. Sec Madimson.-
Madley, [Somersetshire,] barry «avy of six,

erm. aud gu. on a chev. az. tliree fiems-de-lis

or.

Madoc, gu. a lion, rampant, and bordure e;jgr.

or.

Madoc, [Llaiifrvnieich, Brecknockshire,] sn. a ciiev.

betw. three spears' heads ar. embrued gu.

^fadocli-, [Ilartbury, Gloucestershire,] az. a bend
or, ill chief three boys' heads, couped at the

shoulders ar. each enwrapped about the neck
with a snake ppr. in base as many griffins' lieads,

erased, of the th.ird.— Crest, a lion's head,

erased, or, })ierccd through the neck with a

sword in jiale, the point coming- out at the top
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of tlie head, embmrd, ppr. liilt and pomelled cf

the first.

Madock, or Madocls, [Shropsliirc and 'Middle-

sex,] av. a chev. bctw. tlircc castles sa. (laming

vith fire g-u. [Confirmed io John Madncls,

of Middlesex, 2GII,'March, J.0i)2.]

Mudocke, [Sunblk,] or, fretty sa.

.
Maddox, TilAUOKE, or ]\IoT)OKi:s, [Wormky,

Hertfordshhe,] per pale, az. aud gu. liirec lions,

]ias.saiit, in pale, or.

Maddox, []Ma.-,terly, Shropshire ; Hertfordshire

and Loudon,] per pale, gu. and az. two lions.

. passant, or.—Crest, a lion, sejant, or, in his

dexter paw a sword ar. hilt and pome! of the

first.

?.Iadog, paly of six, ar. and gn. a lion, rampant,

sa.

Madreston, gn. an eagle, displayed, ar. armed
or.

MadAVORTIi, [Liucohishire,] av. on a bend sa.

three pheons of the field.

Madworilt, ar. on a bend sa. three pheons or.

Wadyson, [Fonhy, Lincolnshire; and Newcas-
tle, Northumberland, and Durham,] ar. a chev.

betvr. three martlets sa.—Crest, a cuViIt arm,

ermiuois, holding in the hand ))pr. a battle-axe

sa.

Maellock, [Kewin, of "N^'ales,] ar. on a chev.

sa. tln-ee angels kneeling, their hands eknaied,

•wings displayed, or.

Maeloe, or "Mayi-ord, paly of eight, ar. and

gu. over all, a lion, ramjianf, sa.

Mageron, or Mageran, [France,] gyronny of

six, ar. and sa.

Magnall, ar. a sv\'eep (or sling) az. charged
with a stone or.

Mac/nail, ar. on a mount vert, n balista az. charged

with a stone ppr. a chief, per fesse, embattled,

or and gu.—Crest, on a \^reath, a mount vert,

thereon an eagle rising ppr. crowned v.ilh an

eastern coronet or. [Gnuited io Thomas Mag-
nail, of j\Ianchcsler and of JMndou, 17G.3.]

Magnavillj:, quarterly, az. and gu. an escar-

buncle or. [Created Earl of Essex, 1148. J

Magnes, barry of six, vert and gu. on abend or,

a Hon, passant, betw. two cinquefoils purp.

BLvGNUS, [Yorksiiire,] barry of six, vert and gu.

on a fosse or, a lion, passant, guardant, betw.

two citujiufoils purp.

Mac/nits, ar. on a bond az. three cinquefoils or.

[home hy Rolcrl Magnus, Hih Archbishop of
Canterhurij.']

Maiiewe, or Matiiew, [Clipsby ai\d Byllock-

egsby, Norfolk,] az. a chev. vair, betw. three

crowns ar. williiu a bordure engr. or.— Crest, a

Unicom's head, erased, ar. maned gu. the horn

MAI
twisted of the first and second, charged on the

neck \\ ith a chev. vair.

Mahcve, [Essex,] az. a chev. vair, betw. three

crowns or, -within a bordure engr. gu.

3Iaheive, az. a chev. vaire, ar. and gu. v.itliin a

bordure engr. of the last.

Maheice, alias Heller, or Mayow, [Lestwilhiel,

Cornwall,] gu. a chev. vair, betv/. three due?!

crowns or.—Crest, a Cornish chough enn.

(Another crest, an Wtgle, with wings endorsed,

or, preying on a snake, )iowed ppr.)

Iilahewe, or Mahiiijs, erni. on a fesse gu. three

pallets or.

Mahewe, or Mahinjs, enn. a fesse couuter-com-

pony, or and gu.

Mahewe, az. a fesse criii. betw. six eagles' heads,

erased, ar.

Mai/hew, [Hemingston, Suffolk,] gu. a che\'. vair.

betw. three crowns or.—Crest, a unicorn's head,

erased, gu. armed and maned or, charged on

the neck with a chev. vair.

Maiion, [Ireland,] or, a lion, rampant, az.— Crest,

au lieraldic tiger, holding in his sinister paw a

spear

Maidestone, [Lincolnshire,] erm. two battle-

axes, in saltier, sa.

Maidstone, [Essex,] or, two battle-axes, in saltier,

sa. headed ar. [Granted lo Robert Maidstone,

of Boxstcd, Essex, IGll.]

Maidman, az. on a chev. or, betw. three doves

ppr. as ninny laurel slips vert.— Crest, a dexter

arm, embowed, per pale, indented, az. and or,

cuffed ar. the hand pjjr. grasping a dove, as in

the arms. [.Granted to Richard Maidman, of
. the Isle of Porlsea, Southampton, 1765.]

SLiiELf., ar. on a chev. sa. three cinquefoils of

the field.

Mainarp, [Devon,] ar. a chev. betw. three sinis-

ter hands gu.

Maiuard, [Lord of Wicldow, Ireland,] ar. a chev.

az. betw. three sinister hands gu.

Maine, gu. a chev. bctw. three chaplets ar.

jMaine de JLvunts, or De Maigne, [Earl of

Hereford, Temp. Edward the Confessor,] jior

pale, sa. and ar. three chev. betvr. as many
cinquefoils, all counterchanged.

Maine, [Lochwood, Scotland,] ar. a chev. voided

gu. betw. three pheons in chief, and a unicorn's

head, erased, in base, sa.

Bfain, []>ucks,] crm. on a bend sa. three dexter

hands ar.

Maine, crm. on a chev. gu. an escallop, betw. a

sinister and dexter hand, eouped in bend, ar.

on a canton az. a covered cup, with handles, or.

—Crest, out of a mural coronet, per pale, g"-

and erm. a dexter armed arm, garnished or.





M A K
^'rasping a spc.ir, point downwiircls, ppr. ^!o(to,

Vincil pericula riylit.';. [Gianlvd (o John
Maine, ITG-J.]

l.lAiNl'ii:i-n, ^u. tliren dexter luuids ar.

Mmnuki.L, s;i. three dexter liatids ar.

5! MM, [Lockwood, Scotland,] ar. two cliev. <^\\.

I'otw. as many ))heo!is in cliief, and a unicorn's

head, erased, in base sa.

tl.M.NIMAJ;, vair, a chief:;!!.

.M.M.NSKMNi',, or, on a chief gu. a ii;;iu! extended

Mainsline, or, on a chief !;u. a dexter hand ar.

>iAiNS'i'0.\i:, or, on a chief gu. a hand cxler.ded,

fesseways, ar.

Mainstone, ahas J^,Iai/ncslo?i, []jondon ; Urcliinp;-

lield, Herefordshire, Temp. Edward III.] az. a

cliev. betw. three hedgehog's ar.

f I AIRE, ar. a spaniel dog, passant, ])pr. on a chief

embattled az. a key, paleways, the vards up-

>\ards, bctv.". two cross crosslets or.— Crest, a

cubit arm, erect, liabited cuff

holding a bugle horn stringed

Majendie, or, on a mount in base-\ert, a tree,

betw. a seri)ent, erect, on the dexter, and a

dove, close, on the sinister, all ppr.— Crest, an

arm, enibowed, iu armour, the band holding a

cinieter, all pjir. [Bory.c by Lewis Ma'n'ndic,

of Caslk-tledingliam, Essex, Esq. 1S25.]
Major, or 3iAGi:n, [Southampton, and of the

Isle of Wight, IIam]]shire,] gu. an anchor ar.

on a chief or, three roses of the first.—Crest, a

greyhound's head gu, coUiUed or. [Herdld's

Office, Jiawpshire, C. 28.]

ijq/or, [Ix-icestershire,] ar. (wo bars sa. in chief

three nudlels pierced of th.e second. [Granted
1G4G.]

Major, [Erampston, Noftinglianisbire.] The ?ame
amis.—Crest, a demi greyhound, rampant, sa.

collared ar. thereon three mullets of the first.

i-icjor, az. three pillars of the Corinthian order,

two and one, on the top of each a ball of the

List.—Crest, a dexter arm, embovred, habited

az. cufl' ar. chaiged on the arm with a plate, in

t!ie iiand jipr. a baton or. [GranU'd io

lohn Major, of Worliin/irorlh Hall, Siq/hlk,

17(3.^.] • •

_

'''akakic'iii, [Lancashire,] gu. three cincjuefoils

'ir, a ciiiof of the second.—Crest, a dexterarm,
•mbowed, in armour, holding in the hi'.nd a bro-

^on tilting spear, all p))r.

Hakkli'Klu, [Bolton, Yorksiiire,] ar. on a clu-v.

'"'tw. three garl)s gu. baud>;d or, three buckles
."f the last.

^ju. t\)^)i{i;^ sa. a lion, rainpant, or.

^'AMii'EACE, [rtliddle-Teniple. London, and

M A L
Vt'arwickshire,] ;iz. on a fesse, betw. two leo-

' pards, jiassant, or, thi'ee cross crosslets, filchee,

gu.—Ciest, a !eoj)ard, passant, regnardant, or,

reposing his foot on a shield gu. charged with a

cross cro.ss!e{, fitcheo, of the first. [Granted
172!.]

Malc/iiacc, az. on a lesse, betw. tv.'o leopards,

passi'iil, or, three cross crosslets gu.— Crest, a

iIo\e, h.ilding in its beak an olive-branch, all

SlAkiNci'iKi.n, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend sa.

three be/ants.

?ilAi.AiiAss.';, or, three chev. sa. bezantee.

i\Iai,ai;assli.i,, ar. three chev. sa. on each five

plates.

Mai.acki;, or, a fcfse az. betw. two chev. gu.

i\lALAOi-.NX];, ()?• ."\1 ALAdJN", sa. a cu]), covered,

ar.

Mai.akk, sa. a fret of six, or, a label of three

])oints ar.

I\1ai,a.ma, or Mal.mav, or, three leopards, pas-

sant, sa.

SJalaon, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. crowned, az.

SIalhanc, [Wick, Malbauc and Xantwich,
Cheshire,] (|uartcrly, or and gu. a Ijcndlet sa.

Malbank, [Dorsetshire.] The same as Ma-
HA.NRE.

^lalbank, barry, wavy, of ten, ar. and az. a sal-

tier or.

Malbaiike, [Staffordshire,] or, fretty gu. on a can-

ton az. a cross, patonce, ar.

IilalUiJike, [Staflordshire,] ar. fretty gu. on a can-

ton az. a cross, pattee, or.

JIalbankc, [Dorsetshire,] bariy, wavy, of eight,

ar. and <^u. a saltier or.

Malbankc, [Lancashire,] paly of six, ar. and gu.

a bend erm. ou a canton or, a lion's head,

erased, of the second.— Crest, a lion's head,

erased, gu. charged with a bend erm.
Maliu-ch, gu. a chev. or, betw. three hinds'

heads, erased, ar.

jLvliiise, ar. a chev. betw. two closettes gu.

Mai.uoune, quarterly, or and gu. a bend sa.

Malburnc, or, two bends, gobouatcd, ar. and
gu.

Malbournc, az. three escallops, within a bordure
engr. ar. the latter charged with eleven cross

crosslets, fitchee, gu. [Confirmed io Rev
Malbournc, D.D. June, lCil5.]

JL\ i.iioLU'R, ar. four bars, wavy, gu. over all a

saltier or.

i.lAi.in, [Norfolk,] az. across, formee, coupee,

Maib'./, or Mallhij, ar. en a bend gu. three garbs

or.
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Mai.CARK, voi-(, a sallirr, lozeii^'V, or.

Mai.castv, harry of ci-lit, ar. ;m(l gii. a bi'iid,

shiiisler, az.

MAi,Ciii;r{, ar. on n ItikI etigr. betv.'. two lions,

rampant, sa. tlircu lirzaiits.

Maia'olagii, [.Scotland,] erm. fretty jju.

Maldocr, [Suflbl.k,] or, fretty sa.

Malkiiar, [Derby, descended iVom France,] or,

two axes, erect, endorsed, bundles az. blades

sa. on a chief gii. a lion, passant, giiardant, ol'

the field.

M.^m:faunt, gfu. three bars genielles ar. on a

chief or, a lion, passant, sa.

Mail-font, or Maksauids, per cliev. or and gu. iu

chief a lion, passant, sa. in base a fret ar.

MalcfonI , ga. on a cliev. or, a lion, passant, sa.

crowned of the second.

Male/on/, barry, ar. and gn. in chief a liun, pas-

sant, of the second.

Malvfoiil, barry of ten, gu. and ar. on a chief or,

a lion, passant, sa.

Malk.mains, and Malkma^is. See with

Malmayni;s.
Malkotk, [V/ales.] ar. on a cliev. sa. three :ai-

f^els, kneeling, baliited in loag robes, close

girt, their bi.;nds conjoined, elevated on their

breasts, v.ings displayed, or.

Mai.f..'<1';kte, ar. on a chief gu. a label of five

points or.

Malkt. See Mallet.
Maleverer, sa. three greyhounds, in full course

ar.

Mahrcrer, gu. a chief or, a bend, compony, az.

an;l ar.

liliikverer, gu, three greyliounds, in full course,

in pale ar. collared az.

Malevcrer, su. three greyhounds, in full course,

ar. collared gu. studded and turretted or.

Malcvercr, sa. three greyhounds, in full course,

ar.

Malevcrer, gu. three pair of wings ar. See
Maijlevkrer.

Malkit, or, on a chief gu. a label of five points

of the field.

IvIalham, [Elslake, Yorkshire,] gu. three chcv.

fretty, iu base, ar. on a chief or, a lion, passant,

az.

IiIalhhrue, [llevonshire,] or, a cliev. gu. betw.

three uettle-k;a\ es j'pr.

MallagyN, sa. a covered' cup ar.

Mallake, [Axmouth, Unvonshire,] per chov.

cugr. or and sa. in chief two pellets, each
cliarged v.itli a (leur-de-lis of the first, in ba.<e a

bezant, chyrged with a ileur-de-lis of the se-

cond.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested or.

M A L
thereon two binds, v.avy, sa.in the hand ))pr. r.

mallet of the liibt.

JilALLARi), vert, a chev. betw. three nu.is,

statant, ar.

i\1a).lek, or I.fALLKV, ar. a liend .^a^

]\1alleuijy, [Devonshire,] or, a bunch of net-

tles vert. (Another, the field ar.)

Malleric, erin. a chev. gu. a bordure, engr. sa.

IWallet, or Malet, [Audres, Soinere'ishire.

Devon, and Cornwall, "i'enip. >yilliam the-{3on-

queror,] az. three escallops or.—Crest, a hind's

head ar. ducaliy gorged or. (Anollwr crest.

out of a ducal coronet or, a tiger's head erni.

Aiinther crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an
' antelope's head ar.)

Mu/kf, [BuckinghanisliireJ sa. a chev. betw. three

chaplets ar.

Mallei, [Derbyshire,] gu. a fes.-e erm. betw. sl.v

round buckles or.

Mallet, [Derbyshire,] gu. a fesse, dancettee,

betw. SIX round buckles ar.

Mallet, gu. tliree round buckles or.

Mallet, [Ruckinghamsliire, and Nornianton.york-
shire,] sa. a chev. betw. three round buckles ar.

Mallet, or Martell, [Berkshire,] gu. three mal-

lets ar.

Mallet, or Martell, [Nottinghamshire and Der-
- byshire,] gu. a fesse, betw. six mallets or.

Mallei, sa. tlirce buckles or.

Mallet, [Derbyshire,] gu. afes.5ecrm. betw. tinee

buck'les or.

Mallet, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. a cliev. betw. three

buckles sa.

Mallet, .gu. a fesse, nebulee, or.

Mallet, [Enmore, Somersetshire, ancient,] paly of

six, gu. and or, a lion, statant, guardant, ar.

Mallet, [Gre\il!e, Xormandy, Temp. 'SVilliaai the

Conqueror,] three buckles

Malet, [ancient,] gu. a lion, rampant, or, ih'-

bruised witli a iiendlct erai.

j\] ALLEY, ar. a bend sa.

BLvLi.iso.M, per pale, az. and gu. three crescent^,

connterchanged.

?Jallom, [V/alter-Acton, Norfolk,] ar. three

cheveronels, braced, in base gu. on a chief of

the second, a lion, passant, betw. two mullets

of the fir^t.— Crest, a dexter arm, erect, liabi-

\i:C\, vert, the cuff turned up erm. the baiidppr.

ho!,iiiig a knirc, feathered, ar. garnished or,

strligcd and tasselled gu. [Graiitccl, hi/ Ihuj-

daU^ liiay 4, l(i8.3.]

jIallory, [J^oudon,] or, a lion, rampant, gu.

Viithia a bordure of the second.

Mallorij, or, a lion, rampant, tail forked, within .1

bordure ^u.





IM A L
Mirllonj, or, a lion, rampnnt, gu. tail forked.

I^Udlorij, [Stiullcy, Yorkshire,'] or, a lion, ram-

]ian(, gu. tail forked, collared ar.— Crest, a nag's

lii ad, coiqjed, gu.

Mollonj, [Studley, Yorksliire,] or, a lion, ram-

pant, gii. collared ar.—Crest, a nay,'s head gn.

.'iliillori/, [Norlhaniptonsliiro,] |n!rp. a lion, ram-

pant, or, collared, gu.— Crest, a nag's head

or.

Mallory, [Woodford, XoribaiDjiton'^hlrc,] or, a

lion, ramjiant, vvith two tails gu. collared ar. on

his shoulder a fleur-de-lis of the first.— Crest, a

nag's head gu. crined or, charged v.ifh a fleur-

de-lis of the last.

Mallnnj, ar. a denii lion, rampant, gu.

jJaUorij, or, three lions, rampanl, sj. viihia a

bordure, engr. az.

MaUor}/, [Leicestershire,] or, three lions, passant,

sa. tv.o and one. (Aiiothtr, the field ar.)

Maliori/, or Mallorie, [Kirkhie-SJallorie, Ijcices-

tcrshirc, and Painvorih, Cambridgeshire,] or, a

lion, rampant, gu.

Mallonj, [^\''ooderson, Yorkshire,] sa. t'aree grey-

liouiuls, courant, ar. ccdlared gu. two and

Mallorij, gu. tp'o bars ar. in chief three nnilleis,

pieiced, of the second.

lilallorii, ei'in. a cliev. gu. within abnrdiire, engr.

Mallory, or, a lion, rampant, gii.

Mullori), or, a demi lion, rampant, gu.

Mallori/, [Lord i^Iayor of London, IjjGJ,] or, a

lion, rampant, guardant, tail forked gu. col-

lared ar. within a bordure of the second.

Malori/e, [Sfallordshire,] per pale, indented, ar.

and sa.

Mallow, az. a fesse engr. or, betw. three boys'

heads, coujied, ar.

-Mallvnc, [Cornwall,] gu. three goats, passant,

ar. attired or.

Malmaynls, erm. ou a chev. gu. thiec sinister

hands, couped, ar.

^Inhnaipies, erm. on a chief gu. three sinister

hands, couped, ar.

'lalmm/ncs, or ^ualcniaiits, az. three sinister bauds,

>--(.up'ed, ar.

Malii'ai/iies, gu. three sinister bands, couped, ar.

^!nlmaijiies, gu. three dexter liands, couped, or.

^Idlmciynes, gu. three dexter bauds, couped and
'reef ar.

^i<''tiii(ii/ncs, sa. three sinister bands, couped, or.

^i'lf^iiuynts, ar. three fusils, in bend, gu.

^''ilnuiijuis, ar. a chev. gu. betw. tcu cross cross-

lets s'a.

^lult?K(uiis, [Kent,] ar. a bend engr. purp.

'IcJciaai.iis. sa. three dexter bands ar.

M A L
Mahmains, zz. three dexter hands, fingers ex-

tended, ar.

Mdlmaius, az. three dexter band--, ar.

Maliiiains, gu. tliree devier hands ar.

JJtilinai/ts, erni. on a chief gu. three dexter bonds
ar.

Jialinnlns, sa. five fusils, in bend, ar.

3Jaliii('i>is, ar. a bend engr. ])urp.

TiIalokk, gn. a fret of six, or, a chief erm.

5L\L0-LACU", or ^Lv\VLLV, [Temp. Edward fll.]

or, a bend sa.

iSLiLONKS, ar. a bend ei;gT. purp.

!\JALONii, [L-eland,] gu. a lion, rampant, betw.

three niullrts ar.—Crest, a nmniii annour, com-
plete, holding ill his dexter hand a lance, and on
his sinister arm a shield, all ]jpr.

Maloqui;s, paly of teu, or and gu. within a bor-

dure ar.

'
-

J\!aloiiv, ar. a demi lion, ran^.pant, gu.

Malori/, [liOndon and Canibrldgeshire,] or, a lion,

rampant, ti:il forchee, and bordure gu.

3Ialuri/, or, a demi lion, rampant, gu.

Malory, [Leicestershire,] or, a lion, rampant, tail

forchee, gu.

Malory, [Mortbamptonshire,] or, three lioiis, pas-

sant, guardant, in ])ale, sa.

Malory, or, a lion, ram]jant, within a bordure,

gu.

Malory, [Yorkshire,] or, a lJo», rampant, gu.

collared of the first.

Malory, ar. three lions, passant, in pale, sa.

Malory, [Drauglifon, Northamptonshire,] or, three

lions, passimt, guardaut, in pale, sa.

^L\Ll'A^3, [Cheshire,] ar. a cross, flory, az.

Malpas, [Cheshire,] sa. a fesse, betw. three pheous
ar.

Malpas, ar. a cross, moliiie, a/,.

Malpas, [Cheshire,] gu. three pheons ar.

iMalristv, gu. a chief ar.

Walso.X, o)- Mallksome, per pale, az. and gu.

three crescents ar.two and one.

i\lALST(iN, [Devon,] ar. a fox, salient, sa. enraged,,

Malslon, [l^evon,] ar. a wolf, salient, sa. enraged,

gu.

Mai.thy, [jMuUi)y-Clevelai;d, Yorkshire,] ar. on

a bend gu. three garbs or.—Crest, a garb or,

banded gu.

Maltiwaki), [Rougham, Suffolk,] .sa. on a sal-

tier ar. a grillin's bead, erased, of the first.^-

Crest, a demi grifiiu ar. holding-, betw. his e^ws;.

a saltier sa.

IM ALTON, sa. a boii, rampant, ar. crowned or,

betw. three annulets of the second.

Mallon, az. a lion, ram])ant, ar. crowned .or, an-,

annulet of the second. •
.
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Mallon, ar. a cross, finrv, sa. voidrd ptirp. williin

a hordin-e of the soi-oiu!, cliar;j:cci with trefoils of

tho first.

Malton, or Melton, [^Jiddlcscx,] enii. acrossgii.

voided nr.

Mnl/on, or jV^Ilo,,. [Middlesex,] az. a cross,

flory, ar. voided of' the fudd, charged with a

bezant.

Malton, or j^lellon. az. a cros.s, pafonco, or,

charged with another of the field.

Malton, or Mellon, [Yorkshire, and Soiith-IIa\ i;e,

Devonshire,] az. a cross, flory, voided, ar.

—

Crest, a snake, iiowed and erect, in [lale, ppi-.

ducaliy gorged ar.

Walton, or Mellon, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross, )>a(-

tee, voide<l, gu.

Mallon, or Melton, [Lancasliire,] gu. a cross snr-

celiy ar.

Malton, ar. three bends az.

Mallon, erm. a cross, voided, gn.

Mallon, erm. a cross gu. surmounted of anollier

ar.

Mallon, az. a liou, rampant, ar. cro^^ncll or, betw.

ten annulets of the second.

M.^LTRAVKRS, sa. a fret or.

Maltravers, sa. fretty of eiglit pieces or.

M.\LVEnsiN, gu. three bends ar.

Malvesmis, gu. three bends or.

JFALVOSYNJi, gu. three bends ar.

jMalub.xnk, or, a fret of six gn. on a canton az.

a cross crosslet ar.

"Malun, or, a chief gu.

AIalvn, arm. a fesse, paly of six, or and gu.

Malyn, erm. ou a chev. vert, betw. three falcons

ppr. belled or, as many crosses, moline, of the

last.

Mal^'NE, [Calais,] gu. a fesse, cottised, or.

^Iai.vnes, 07- Malyns, erm. on a fesse gu.

three pales or.

Malyncs, erm. a fesse, counter-conipony, gu. and
or.

Malijnes, orm. two bars, wavy, sa.

Malynes, erm. two ijars sa.

Mahjnes, [Kent,] ar. a bend engr. purji.

Malijnes, gu. on a fesse, cottised or, two acorns

az. busked of the first.

Malyncs, or, throe pales gn. on ati cscocheon ar.

an imperial eagle sa.

Malynes, erm. on a fosse gu. three billets or.

Mam iG NOT, az. a fesse, lozengy, ar.

Mmuiynot, az. ten lozenges, conjoined, five and

five ar.

Maminot, or MaiMICNOt, [Temp. King Ste-

phen,] ar. two bars, lozengy, az.

Man, or Mann, [Ipswich, SuH'olk,] sa. on a

fesse, counter-embattled, betw. three goats, pas-

M A N
sant, ar. as many pellets.—Crest, ademi dragcm.

>\ith wings endorsed ar. g\ittee sa. [Granlcil
March 2, ICA)2.]

Man, [fjong-Sutton, Lincolnshire,] or, three chf\.

sa. in chief as many pellets.

Jhi'i, [l^ondon,] az. on a fosse, couiiter-batteily,

betw. throe goats', ])assanl, v.r. as many pellets.

'— Crest, a dragon's head, betw. two dragon's

wings, expanded, gu. guttee d'or.

Man, [Lar.ca-hire,] per fesse, embattled, ar. and
az. three goats, ))assant, couDtercbanged, at-

tired, or.

Man, [IJidlingbrooke, Lincolnshire,] per fesse,

embattled, ar. and gu. three goafs, passanl,

counterchanged.

Man, [Kent, and Hatfield-Bradock, Essex,] or,

a chev. engr. ermines, hctvr. three lions, ram-
])ant, sa.— Ci'cst, five spears, ppr. issiiant from
the top of a tower, or. (Another bears the

chev. plain.)

Man, [Kent,] or, a chev. engr. betw. three lions,

rampant, sa,

Man, [>s'ewcast!e,] sa. on a fosse, betw. three

goats, passant, ar. as many pellets.

Slan, or, a fosse, cottised, az.

Man, [Kent,] or, three chev. sa.

Mann, -ar. three antique boots sa. spurs or.

—

Crest, a demi man ppr. wreathed about t'le

temples and loins vert, holding over his dexter
shoulder an arrow ppr.

Mann, or, a chev. engr. ermines, betw. three

lions, rampant, sa.—Crest, a tower or, issu:nif

from the turrets five spears ppr.

I\Iann, sa. on a fesse, embattled, and counior-

embattled, betw. three goats, statant, ar. as

many pellets.—Crest, a demi dragon, wings en-

dorsed, sa. gnttee d'ean, inside of the winss
and talons ppr.—Supporters, the dexter, a goat

ar. the sinister, a wivern sa. guttee d'caii.

[Home h)/ Sir Horatio Mann, Bart, installed

Kniyht 6fthe Bath, 15th June, 1772.]
Manard, ar. a chev. az. betw. three dexter

hands, couped, gu.—Crest, a stag, passant, or,

attired ppr. [Granted ]o90.]
Manardc, sa. three dexter hands, erased, ar.

MAXATON.ar. ou abend sa. three mullets, pierced

of the field.

Manaton, fCornwal!,] ar. on a bend sa. three

mullets of the Held.'

Mam'.e, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. betw. ten es-

callops gu.

ALvMuiCKJ'.R, or RIoNTiJUCHER, ar. three pots

gu. within a bordurc sa. bczantee.

Mam5Y, az. a lion, rampant, or, ou a cliief f;i-

three martlets ar.

Manhy, [Elsham, Liucolnshire, and London,] ar.





MAN
a lion, rampant, sa. within fin orb of eif^lit es-

callops g-ii.— Crest, nn arm, conped at theclbow
and eject, vested, per pale, crenellee, or and
nr. holdinfj in the gauntlet a sword, ])oniclied of

the first. [Heralds' Office, London, C. 24.]

MoRBYK, [Essex,] nr. a lion, rampant, within an

orle of escallops sa.

MaNCKSTER, vairc, ar. and sa. a bend gn.

3lancester, or Manc/iester, [Vrarwicksliire,] vaire,

ar. p.iid sa. on a bend gu. an eagle or. (Aiio-

iher, three eac^les.)

Mitncester, [Staflbrdshire,] potent, counter-potent,

ar. and sa. over all a iiend g\i.

Manctster, vair, a bend gii.

Manchenhall', gu. a bend engr. or.

MatLchinghall, gu. a bend engr. or, a label ar.

^rAXCOURT, ar. on a bend sa. three eagles, dis-

played, or.

Mandatt, gu. three bends, dancettee, or.

^rAXDERNE, [Penzance, Connvall,] az. a lion,

rampant, or, guttee de sang, crowned of the

second.—Crest, a lion, rampant, or, guttce de
sang, crowned of the first.

]^Iandevili,e, [first Earl of Essex,] quarferK
;

or and gu. an escarbuncle of eight ravs, florcttv,

^sa. {GraniedWm.]
Mandeville, g_%Tomiy of eight, gu. and ai-. an es-

carbuncle sa.

yiaiuhvilic, or ?darsJiwood, [Dorset, second Eml
of Essex, Temp. John,] ()u;n-terly ; or and g\!.

MdndevlUe, quarterly : gu. and or.

Mandeville, rniarterly ; vair and gu.

Mandeville, [Wiltshire,] quarterly ; vert and gu.

a fesse, wavy, betw. three trefoils, countei-

changed.

MandeviUe, quarterly; ar. and az. within a bor-

dure, vaire, ar. and gw.

Mandeville, vaire, ar. and gu,

^landcville, [Essex,] ar. a chief, indented,

Manderille, or, on a chief, indented, gu. three

trefoils ar.

Mandeville, ar. on a cliev. gu. three iiiarllets or.

Mandeville, [Essex,] ar. 0:1 a cliev. danceilie,

gn. three marth-ls or.

Mandeville, [Buckinghamshire and ]:s^e^,] ar. on

a chief, indented, aii- three n)artlels or.

Mandeville, [\Yur\vicksinre,] or, a fret az.

'dandeville, az. a fret or.

Mandeville, [Warwickshire,] az. frelty or.

Mnndeville, [Essex,] az. three wolves, passnni,

or.

'^•faiideville, veit, three wolves, passant, in pale,

or.

Mandeville, [Dorset,] gu. three lions, pa.-ant, m
Jjali', ar. over all a bendlet az.

MAN
^[andeville, three chcv

Mandeville, gu. an escarbuncle, nowed and flower-

ed or.

Mandeville, [J'ifth liarl of Essex,] quarterly ; or

and gu. uidiin a bordure vair.

]\hindeville, or, three bars az.

iJandevitle, (|uarterly ; or and az. four sinister

wings, displayed, coniiterchanged.

Mandeville, (juarterly; or and az. a bordure vair.

Mandeville, ar. on a ciiief, indented, gu. three

trefoils of the field.

Mandeville, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. on a chief,

indented, gu. three martlets or.

Mandeville, az. fretly or, a fesse gu.

Mandeville, gn. a lion, rampant, nr.

Mandeville, [(''ail of Essex,] per pale, or and gn.

the regalia sa. .

Man'OI']', [(.Jreaf Stretton, Lincolnshire,] per pale,

wavy, or and gu. over all, on a bend ar. three

torteauxes.

Mandill, or Manduyt, cheqity, or and az. v.ilhin

a bordiuT. gu.

Manukev, [Essex,] ar. a demi lion, within an
orle of fleurs-de-lis, gn.

]MAM)i;iJ,[\\'iI(shire,] gu. three pallets, indented,

or.

Mandud, gn. three pallets, wavy, or.

^Manduit, gn. a pale, lozeugy, ar.

Mandtiif, [^^'iltshire and Hants,] gu. three piles,

indented, or.

Mandul, «\-M<(ndinl, [Somerford-Manduif, Wilts;
"Warwickshire,] ar. two bars gu.

Mandul, gu. two bars, dancettee, or.

jilandut, or Manduijf, [Staffordshire and Xor-
thinnbcrland,] erm. two bars gu.

Mandul, [Wiltshire,] gu. three pales, dancettee,

or.

Mandul, [Lincolnshire,] gu. three pales, dan-

cettee, ar.

Mandul, or Manduit, che(juy, or and az. a bor-

dure gu.

Mandut, or Mandail, chetpiy, or and az. a boi-

dtire gu. bezantee.

Manduit, gu. three dexter hands ar.

^LvNELSON, [Lincolnshire,] az. in a crescent ar.

a sun or.

MaxestIvR, vaire, or and sa. on a bend gii. three

eagles, displayed of the first.

Manev, [Linton, Kent,] barry of six, sa. and
or, in chief three cinquefoils of the second.

(Another, a cinquel'oil or.)

Maney, ar. three incscocheons gu.

^[aney, [ICent,] or, two bars sa. on a chief of the

.second three cinquefoils of the first.

Maney, [Jjinton, Jvent,] per pale, ar. and sa.

three chev. belM-. as many cinquefoils, nil coun-





MAN
tcrchanrjed.—Crest, an aim, coiiped at the elbow,

and erect, liabitcd, per palo, ar. and sa. the

cuff couuterchangod, lioldiug in tlic Ijaiid ppr. a

battle axe of the last.

I^Ianfeld, gu. a hcnd, cottiscd, ar. liet\v. sh:

cress crosslt'ts or. [Coi/finned to Laiicilol .Man-

fcld, of Skirpcnhecic, Yur/isliirc, '20lh &'i)ltm-

'ber, 15G:3.1

Manfdd, [IIntton-on-Dcr\veut, Yorkshire.] Tlie

Mctuf.vid, or MaKsfuId, [nuckingliaui-hirc,] sa.

fiirce siiiislcv hands, coujied at the wrist, ar.'

—

Crest, a titter, sejant, or, ducally gorged gu.

Munjicld, [West I-'^ake, Nottinghamshire,] ar. a

chcv. betw. three niaiaichcs sa.— Crest, a grifllia's

head, erased,

Manfu'ld, ar. a cross eiigr. sa.

31an1'0ld, or Manvfolu, [CoruMall,] ar. a

chev. wavy, betw. tiu-ee roses gu.

I^Ianford, ]Mou>'ford, or Mondf-ford, or,

three fleurs-de-lis gu.

MAXni.E, oi- ilANGi.FS, or, abend, \-air, betw.

two crosses, verdee, voided, sa.— Crest, an arm,

eiubowed, in armour, ppr. charged with tv.o

roses gu. gi'asping in the hand a cinieter all ppr.

l^Jiorne bi/ James ^faiu/Ies, Esq. of Woodbridf/e,

nmr Guildford, Siirrcj. 182-3.]'

Mangotiiam, [Scotland,] ar. three moles sa.

snout and feet pi^r.

Man'ingham. See Nvith ^Manyxgham.
Maningtox, [Devonshire,] ar. on a bend sa.

three mullets or.

Maninijlon, [Manington, Cornwall,] ar. on a bend
sa. three mullets of six points of the field.

—

Crest, a derai iniicorn, rampant, sa. armed,
hoofed, and mailed, ar.

Maiiiiu/lon, ar. on a bend sa. throe ciucjuefoils of

the iield.

Ma><iot, barry of si\, or and sa. on a canton of

the last a fleur-de-lis of the first.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet gu. a rani's head, ar. attired

or.

ArANLFY, or, a bend sa.

Iifanleij, or, on a bend sa. three doliiliins ar.

Mdidcij, purp. a sinister hand, conperl and erect,

ar.

Manlcif, [Poxdton, Cheshire, and ^^'ilshamstone,

Bedfordshire,] ar. a dexter hand, coiiped and

erect, within a bordure, engr. sa.— Crest, a

Saracen's Lead, affronlec, ppr. wreathed about

the temples ar. and .sa. IBonte bi/ Isaac G.
Manlcj, Esq. Yic>:-Admiral cfllic'jicd, 1825 ]

Manhy, or, on a lieud sa. three eagles, displayed,

ar.

Manliii, vair, a maunch gu.

Manky, ar. a dexter hand, couped and erect.

M A N
Angers extended, sa.—Crest, a . man's liead,

couped at tlie shoulders, aft>ontee, ppr. iiair sa.

wreathed round tlie temples vert. [Bor. 2 by

I'lehite ]f'i.'luii;i JIanh-y, E-^q. Serjeaid-'al-Law,

oh. May -21111, 1824.]
!Mani,o', );, [Staffordshire,] gu. a chev. erm. bet^r.

three auchors or.

Ttfanlove, [Ashburne, Derbyshire, and StafTord-

shire,] az. a chev. betw. three auchors erm.-

—

Crest, out of a mural coronet, gu. a cubit arm
erect, vested, crminois, cu.^l' ar. grasping in the

hand ppr. a flaming sword of the first.

Tuam.OAV, a--!, a chev. erm. betw. tluee anchors

or.

Manmaklr, [lliddlcburgh, Zealand,] '^v..^ three

acorns or.— Crest, two wing^;, displayed, ga.

Ma>;n. See Mi th 3.1a n.

I'iIaxnell, vaire, ar. and sa.— Crest, a horse's

head, erased, nr.

Maxnkrixg, [Cheshire,] <'.r. tv.o barsgu.

Idoiiiieriny, [Surrey,] barruly, ar. and as.

?i1axxerr, [E;;rl of Ruilandj] or, two bars az. a

chief cjuarterly, az. and gu. in the first quarter a

fleur-de-li.s of the field ; in the second, a lien,

passant, guardaiit, of the last; third, as the se-

cond; the fourth as the first.—Crest, ou a cap

of maintenance, a peacock in its pride ppr.

i<Iaithcrs, or Maiinors, or, two bars az. a chief gu.

Manners, [Cambridgeshire,] erm. on a saltier

engr. sa. five be7,ants.

Manners, ar. a saltier engr. sa.

Manners, [Duke of Rutland,] ancient arms, az.

two bars or, a chief gu.

ilAXXiXG, [Downe, Kent,] gn. a cross flory,

betw. four trefoils, slipped or.— Crest, an eagle's

head sa. betw. two ostrich's feathers ar. all

issuing out of a ducal coronet or. [Confirmed
April 201/i, loT?.]

Manniny, [Codham, Kent,] gu. a cross patonce,

betw. four cinquefoils or.—Crest, out of a ducal

crown or, an eagle's head sa. beaked of the first,

betv,'. ostrich's feathers ar. [Granted 1377.
Berahrs Office, Kent, C. IG.]

Manniny, [Cliolmondley, Cheshire,] gu. a cress,

patonce, betw. four trefoils, slipped, or.

Manniny, [Sussex,] gu. a cross patonce, betw.

four trefoils or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, aa eagle's head ar. betw. two wings sa.

Manniny/, [Korfolk,] quarterly, az. and gu. across,

patonce, betw. four trefoils, slipped, or.

Manniny, ar. a chev. betw. three quatrefoi's gu.

Maxni'ngiiam, .sa. a fesse erm. in chief tjiree

griflins' heads, erased, or.

jManxixgtox, ar. on a bend sa. three mullets or.

jAfAXNOCK, [Giflbrd's Hall, Stoke Juxla Key-
land, Suffolk,] sa. a cross patonce ar. (Anoilur





M A N
bears, ar. a crops (lory or.)— Crest, a liger's

liead, f-rnscd, qiuirterly, ar. and gii.

jiiiiniock, [Kent,] &a. a cross ]iatonce or.

Mdiinnck, [Essex,] sa. a cross (lory or.

iMANNOKS, [llprefordsliirc,] jipv [udo, az. and i^ii.

(another, purp.) au eagle, displayed, or.— Crest,

a lion's ganib, coaped and erect ppr. graspiiicc a
lion's gamb, erased, sa;

.^'aiinors, [Canibriilge,] ar. a saltier engr. sa.

Mannv, [Caiiibray,] sa. a cross, voided, ar.

[Home ht/ Si?- Waller De j\!a>ini/, created a
KrJqht of the Bath, 5!li Edward III. after-

wards K'nic//ii of the Garter, ohiil 4fit!i Edv.ard
III. 1372.]

JtUnnuj, or, two chev. sa.

Manny, [Kent,] or, tbree chev. sa.

7iianny, or, three cliev. sa. on the up])ernio.'-.t a

lion, passant, guardant, of tlie field.

Manory, g-ii. a fesse, betv/. six martlets ar.

.Mannyford, [Dorsetshire,] ar. a chev. engr.

betw. three roses gu.

:\Iannyfold, tir. "a chev, v.avy, Jietw. three

roses gu.

Manrince, gu. on a chief az. tiiree bends ar.

Wansbridge, [London,] quarterly, av. and or,

four eagles, displayed, with two heads vert.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, erect, habited az. culled

ar. holding in the hand ppr. a demi eagle, "with

two heads, gu. ducally gorged or.

'^Ian'Sei., or Maunskll, [Caraiarthenshire, and
Morgani, Glanion;a?!,~!)ire,] ar. a cliev. betM-.

three niannches sa. [Created a Baronet, 22d
May, J Gil.]

Mansel, [Dorsetshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

inullets ar.

MaiiSi'll, sa. a chev. behv. three maundies r.r.

—

Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned i-p erri;. a Sh'rne

of ike ppr. -

Mansell, or, on a fei-^e, dancettee, gu. three lions,

rampant, ar.

^lansell, sa. a chev. bctv/, three n.'ullet.s, pierced,

or.

^InitseU, [Gloucestersliire,] gu. a !'e:;se ar. a h.iicl

of the second.

Mansell, [Guildford, Surrey,] or, tliree ir.auiiches

ia. on a chief gu. a lio:!, ])ass,;n(. r'aavdiut. or.

[Granted bij Sir ]<'::!,, d n«//.r.]
Vaum.i'11, sa.'a ch.A. I:.(^v. three iniiilet, ar.

Mansj-RGII, [Bei vie'.-i!a!!, ^Ve::<n,erel;ii.d,] ar.

a bend, raguly, btl\-. l.'irce iurov..- i;:-. fealiiered

and barbed or.— Cr^sf, a der.ti lion, .,nni>:,nl,

:u-. gorged with a collar, raguly, gu. ho!(H!ig iii

his dexter pav/ au arrow of the last, foathcved
and barbed or.

^I ANSFirf.n, ar. betv,-. two bars sa. a wivern,
volant, of the secouJ.

M A N
Mansfield, [Tyindun,] ar. three lions' heads, erased,

sa.

Mansfield, fpi.nricrly, or and az. four trefoils, re-

versed, slip])ed and conntereiianged.

Mansfield, gu. a bend cotti.sed ar. betw. six cros.s

crosslets, (itchee, or.

Mansfield, gu. a bend cottised, betw. six cioss

crosslets, IKcIiee, ar.

Mansoe, ar. a lion, ra)npant, sa. seniee de e^•caI-

lops gu.

JIanso.n, [originally of .Scotland,] ar. a cress

Calvary, betw. two mullets g\i.

JMAN.'n'Ei), gu. a fesse engr. erin. betw. three

inullets or.

ISFansled, gu. a fcssc erni. betw. three mullets ar.

Manrton, sa. a bend, indented, ar.

Mansion, or Tifav/iston, sa. a bend, embattled, ar.

Jfans ton, ar. a (esse gu. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, sa.

7\fanston, gu. a fesse erm. betw. three mullets or.

Mansion, [Kent,] gu. a fesse, betv/. three cres-

cents ar.

Mansion, quarterly, or and gu. a liou, ranpnui,

counterchaiiged.

Mansion, [Manston, Dorsetshire,] or, three jr.ra-t-

lels sa.

MAN.SUER, or Mansukn, [^^tlausuer, Y.^cst-

moreland, aiid Xorfolk,] vair, a bend gu.

(^Another, th.e field vaire, ar. and sa.—Crest, a

pelican's nest or, young ones sa. thereoi;- a pe-

lican of the .second, vulning herself ppr.

JlANTECin", erm. on a bend gu. betw. twoco'.fi-

ses engr. of the second, three garbs or.—Crest,

on a wreath, a ' boar's head, bendwa^'s, cuv

armed or, with flames of fire, issuing iVom t'ttK-

mouth ppr. [Granted 1G12.]
MANTiiEr.HY, gu. a serpent, nowcd, or.

,MA>"r!iEY, or Mauy, az. a cross or.

]\!a\tl]',, or Mantell, [noyford, Xorthanip-

tonshire, and Kent,] ar. a cross engT. betw. four

martlets sa.—Crest, a stag's head, conpec! at

the neck, guardant, ar. (Another, erm.)

-Manton, ar. on a cross engr. az. five garbs or.

Mantohy, or jMan TRi'S, sa. on a chief ar. a

demi lion, r.unpant, of the field. (AnoUter,
az.)

^lANiiA, .M wi'LT., or Manton, ar. a-cross

gu. belw. IVuii- eagles, displayed, sa.

M vN\Eisi.\, or, two bars gu.

Maxv Kiis, ar. six annulets sa. three, two, and

JIaM CKI,

Ma nil eel,

.Manwai

AN.SYls"-, or, two bf.rs gu.

sse and label of three poii;'.

' and label of five poirtts rtV.

jMaN WARING, [Peover





M A II

Cheshire,] hnrry of twelve, ar. and ru.— Crosf,

out of a ducal coronet or, an nss's head ar. hal-

tered gu. (Another ens' , out of a ducal coro-

net or, an ass's head ppr.)

Mimu;airinrj, [Calveley and Kerniing-ham, Ches-

hire.] The same.
I\Ianivalrbi(j, ar. two bars gu. hetw. six inarflcls

sa. three, two, and one.

Manirair'mri, or Manvxirinrj, [Brecon-Poever,

Cheshire,] ar. t^^o bars gu.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, an ass's head ])pr.

MaiiK-airin;!, [Ightfield, Shropshire, IvcTit, and

('heshiro,] gu. two bars ar.

]\Jani€arii/r/, [Croxton, Cheshire,] ar. two bars gu.

a bendlct or.

Maiiwairbi'j, sa. a lion, raiujiant, sr. a bend, jjo-

lionated, or and gu,

Maincairing, [\Vhitniore, StaTrordshire,] ar. two
bars g-u. a mullet for dilference.—Crest, an ass's

head p|)r. haltered ar. on the neck a mullet for

difl'erence.

I\fAN'\\KLL, gu. three hands, couped, in fi-sse, ar.

]\1anwiki', sa. an eagle, displayed, or.

Man WOOD, [Kent,] paly of six, sa. and or, on

a chief of the second, a demi lion, rampant, Cx

the first.— Crest, on a ducal coronut, a lion's

bead, guardaiit, or.

Mumcood, [Kent, and Bramficld, Essex,] sa. two
pallets or, on a chief of the second, a demi
lion, issnant, rampant, of the first— Crest, en a

ducal coronet, a lion's head, guardant, or.

j\IanynguaiM, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three mart-

lets or.

Mant/nr/ham, gu. a t\ic\ . or, bctw. three martlets

ar.

^laningliain, or, a v/ater-bouget sa. en a chief

three pellets.

Maninyham, [Fendrayton, Cambridgeshire, and
Kent,] sa. a fesse erm. in chief three griflius'

lieads, erased, or.-—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net ar. a talbot's head or, collared and lined gu.

at the end of the line a bow-knot.
Mates, [Fellham and Rowlesby, Norfolk,] sa.

four lozenges, in fesse, oi'.— Crest, an arm,

embowed, in armour, or, holding in the gaunt-

let a spur ar. leathered sa.

Maim.ksdi'k, [Kent,] sa. a cross forniee, filchee,

Maplktoft, [London,] az. a chev. betw. three

cross crosslels or, on a chief ar. a lion, jja.sant,

gu.

Mapuk, vaire, ar. and sa. a label gu.

]\Iaua.^sI', az. a fesse or.

MAKiiiiRY, sa. a cross betw. four crossts, tau. ar.

Marljiiri/, gu. two bars or, on n chief of ttte se-

cond a lion, passant, of the first.

M A K
Mnrhunj, sn. a fesse eniir. betw. three naih

Marbunj, [.\farbnry niurvralten, Cheshire,]

cross engr. betw. four nails ar.—Crest, a

maid jtpr.

^fc^lnl^l/, [Northumberland,] sa. a cross betw.

four nails

MarOiin/, sa. a cross betw. fiuir taws ar.

Marburg/, [Gresby, Linc(jlns!iire.] ar. on a fesse,

engr. gn. three garbs or.

JSlarlniry, [Marbuiy, Cheshire,] or, on a fesse,

engT. az. three garbs of the field.— Crest, on a

chapeau gu. turnnd up emu a man's head, side-

faced p]ir. wreathed about the temples or and

az. on the chajjeau five liezants in fesse.

Marhtnj, [Lambeth, Surrey,] sa. a fesse engr.

betw. four ])heons ar.—Crest, on a chapeau gu.

and indented ar. a man's head, .side-faced ppr.

wreathed about the temples ar. and az. [Granlid
Men/ TtOth, IGLG.]

Marhitrij, [Walton, Cheshire,] ar. on a fesse,

engr. az. three garbs or.— Crest, a mermaid,
ppr. holding in her dexfer liand a mirror, and in

her sinister a comb or.

Marcarnes, vair, a pale, sa.

Makceforu three crescents a

quarter

March, [Redworth, Durham,] sa. a fesse, coun-

ter-compony, or and g'u. in chief a cross cross-

let, filchee, of the second, betw. two -lions'

heads, erased, ar. in Inise a lion's head, erased,

of tiie last, betw. two cross crosslets, filcliee, of

the second.

March, sa. a cross patonce betw. four lions' b.eads,

erased, ar.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar.

March, [London,] sa. a cross or, fretfy az. betw.

four lions' heads, erased, of the second.

3fcirch, or, a lion, rampant, gu. over all a berjd-

let, gebony, of tlie second and first.

March, [Isle of Wight, Hants,] sa. on a cross

or, betw. four lions' lieads, erased, ar. as many
crescents gu. [Heralds' OJ/ice, Hants, C. .19,

fob 12G.]

Marche, [London,] gu. a horse's head, couped,

betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.— Crest,

a grifiin's head, erased, az. holding in his beak

a rose gu. stalked and leaved vert. [Granted
1585.]

Marche, [the Isle of Ely,] or, three pales az. on

a chief gu. three tal hois' heads, erased of the

first.—Crest, on a diicul coronet or, a v.olf,

passant, ar.

3Iarche, ]valy of six, ar. and az. on a chief gu.

three talhots' heads, erased, or.

Marche, ar. on a bend sa. three covered cups or.

Marche, sa. a cross betw. four lious' heads, erased.





M A R
MarCHAMD, sa. a bend, coftlscci, lielw. two Ejrif-

fius, segreiint, or. [Granti'd luJn/in Jfarcliand,

of Ihicklnghainshirc, bij Cook, Ci'aratcivax,

anno, 1582.]

JIargiiaxt, [Devonshlro,] or, three aiicliors sa.

Marchoni. See Le Mauciiant.
Makciiell, [South Wnle.s,] or, throe Imts, (or

rere-mice,] az. beaked and clawed, gu.

Marchington, or, a fret -sa. and canton !jn.

Marchington, or^ a fret and canton gu.

Marchudd ap Cynan, [Dcubighsliire, 8-J9,]

gii. a Saracen's head, erased, ])pr. wrcaihed or.

MARCinvEiTHiAN, [Denbighshire, Temp. Ed-
ward ITL] gii. a lion, ninipant, ar. armed az.

Marckky, or Markby, [Worcestershire,] sa.

two lions' gambs ar.

Marcicner, gu. an eagle, displayed, ar. crowned
or.

Marckwick, [Sussex,] per pale, ar. and az. a

saltier, wa\y, connterclianged.—Crest, a boar,

passant, per pale, or and a^. charged witli a sal-

tier, counterchaDged.

March RY, az. a, cross flory, betw. four cinfjue-

foils or.

MaRijARE, or, a fret sa.

Mardake.S, or MliRDAKES, gu. three bends or.

Harden, [London, and Marden, Herefordshire,]

gu. on a bend ar. in the dexter point a Cornish

chough ppr.—Crest, ont of a ducal coronet or,

a unicorn's head sa. armed and maued or.

[Heralds' Office, London, C. 24.]

Marden, cr Morden, [Vrarwicksljivc,] ersii. on a

chief sa. a talbot, passant, oi-, an annulet gu. for

difference.

Marden, [London,] or, a bend gu. in the sinister

chief point a Cornish chough ppr.

JLvRDESTON, barry of four, az. and ar. on a chief

of the first a lion, passant, or.

iVLvRDET, gu. three pales, wavy, or.

Mardock, [Herefordshire,] az. a chev. rjuartovly,

or and ar. betw. three (leurs-de-lis of the second.

Mardock, [Owlton, Norfolk,] or, frefty vert, on a

chief of the second, three annulets of the first.

Marduke, gu. three piles, wavy, or.

Mare, or He la ISLvre^ gu. two leopards, pas-

sant, in pale, ar.

Mare, gu. two chev. or.

Mare, o\ DelaMare, or, three bars, dancettee, gu.

MARiiscuALL, [Hengham, Norfolk, Temj). ]Ien.

in.] gii. a bend, lozengy, or.

Markward, vert, a fessc ar. betw. three ciiiquc-

foil.sor.

Muricard, vert, a fesse, betw. six cinqnefoiis ar.

(Another, three clnqiicfoils.)

Mahewood, or Marvvoop, vert, a fesse, betw.
tlueo trefoils, pierced, ar.

M A R
j^Iargaret, az. a fesse enn. betw. three eagles.

di.jilayed, ar.

Mar(jarel, az. a fesse crm. in chief an eagle, dis-

])laycd, ar.

]^L•^R"r:AT, or Margott, [de Tournay,] gu. flory,

or, a label az.

?'LvRGATi;, gu. semee-de-lis ar.

Margeron, gyronny of six, or and sa.

Majjget.-^gn, sa. alien, passant, guardant, ar. a

chief engr. or.—Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a

lion, pass;u)t, guardant, sa.

Mariet, [White-Church, Warwickshire ; Alscot

and Pj-eston, Gloucestershire,] barry of six, or

and sa.

^rARiOT, barry of eight, ar. and sa. abend erm.

j\]ARJORli!ANks, [liowbardie, Scotland,] ar. a

nuillet gu. on a chief sa. a cushion or.-—Crest, a

denii giiffin ppr.

Marjoribanks, [Leuchie, Scotland,] ar. on a chief

gu. a cushion, betv.-. two spur-rowels of the field.

— Crest, a lion's ganib, grasping a lance in bend
ppr.

I\Iarke, per pale, erm. and az. a lion, rampant,
connterchanged, within a bordure sa. bezantee.

Marke, g\i. a lion, rampant, within an orle of
eight tleurs-de-lis or.

Marreby, sa. two lions' gambs, couped and
erect, in pale, ar.

Markeneieed, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend sa.

three bezants.

Marker, per pale, ar. and gu. a pale couuter-

clianged.—Crest, a greyhound, statant, ])erpa!e,

ar. a)id sa. [Borne hi/ the Rev. John Marker,
Rector of Uff'culme, Devonshire, J825.]

Markhaai, [Sedgbrook, Lincolnshire,] az. on a

chief or, a demi lion, rampant, gu. within a

bordure ar.-—Crest, a lioa, sejant, winged or,

circled round the head ar. snpportim:: a harp for
lyre) of the first.

Markhum, [Ollerton, Nottinghamshire,] az. on a

chief or, a demi lion, issuaat, gu.— Crest, an
ox-goad or.

Markham, [Yorkshire,] az. on a chief ar. a demi
lion, rampant, gu.

Markham, [Dublin,] az. a saltier cngr. or, on a
chief of the second, a demi lion, issuing gu.

—

Crest, a falcon's head, erased, erm.
Markham, az. on a chief or, a lion, passant, sa.

Markham, [Worccslcrshiro and Leicestershire,]

az. on a chief or, a lion, rampant, gu.
Markham, [Nottinghamshire,] sa. on"a chief or, a

demi lion, rampant, gu.— Crest, a lion, sejant,

or, winged and circled round the head, resting

his dexter foot on a harp, ail or.

Markham, ar. on a cro.ss patoiice az. five esca.llops

or.
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Marhham, [Northampton,] az. on a cliief ar. a

lion, rani))ant, iiaissant, i;-u.

Makkixcfji'.i.d, [Yorksliiie,] ar. on a beiul sa.

thrcu bezants.

W AlikiNC TON, [jor heiul, iuiUuited, sa. ami ai-.

Marliiigion, [York.sliirc,] g-ii. an oilu ar. owv all

a bend ermines.

IMarkoe, gu. a lion, rampant, ar.—Cresl, a dtnii

liou gii. ducally gorged or. fAnolIter, ducallv

gorged ar.)

MakrS, or Makkks, [STinbll;,] gii. semec de lis

or, a lion, ranijinut, and canton crni.—Crest, a

denii lion, raiiipaiil, era), holding a fieur-de-lis

or.

Marks, [Salisbury, r.nd Staplc-iWiton, Wilts.]

The same, v/ithout the canton.

Marks, gu. a liou, rampant, ar. abordure eugr. or.

j\Ia)!LANU, [Kent,] gu. three bars, wavy, Vr. on

each as many niartlefs sa.

Marhtnd, gu. three bars, wavy^ or, on each as

many saltlers sa.

IMauler, [Kent,] or, a chev. az.

Marler, [London,] av. a cliev. )jurp.—Crest, on a

chapeau pxirp. tinned up erm. au eagle, v.ith

\rings endorsed, or, ducally gorged, -beaked and
legged gu. [G'?-rt/( ;<?<•/ 1583.]

Marlur, alias Merhr, [Kent,] ar. a cliev. gu.

Marler, ovMarki/, [Kiiavestocl;, Essex, and Cray-
ford, Kent,] ar. a cbev. purp. in the dexter
canton an escallop sa.

JIarlkre, az. a bend engr. or.

Makleton, ar. on a pale sa. three martlets or.

Marlcton, [^^^orcoster.slurc,] ar. on a pale az.

three martlets or.

Marlcton, erm. on a pale az. three inartlets or.

iMarlktovs, [Worcestershire,] erm. on a pale

sa. three martlets or.

Marlev, ar. two bars, wavy, gu. a martlet of

the second.

Marleij, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

Marley, or, on a bend sa. three dolphins, naiaut,

cmbowed, ar.

Marley, or, two bars, betv/, six martlets gu. three,

two, and oTie.

^Jarmton, erm. on three pales sa. as many
niartleLs or.

Marlott, []\iutidham, Sussex,] gu. three mul-

lets ar. in chief a label of as many point.s or.

—

Crest, a denii tiger, rampant, ar. erased per

fessc gii.

Marlow, 0?- l\lART,r.y, or, a bend sa.

Mcirlow, C(uar(<Tly, az. and or, throe bends gu.

Marlon:, quarterly, sa. and go. an orb' of martlets

or.

Marlou!, quarterly, ar. and .sa. au orlc of martlets

M A R
Marlowe, [Lord IMayor of Ix>ndon, 140U and

1417,] quarterly, gii. and az. an orle of martlets
or.

Marlvn, ar. two bars gu. a label of five points
of the second, bezant(ie.

Marhjn, az. au inescocheon per cliev. enn. and
gu. betw. eight martlets in orle ar.

JLvRLYON, vert, an inescocheon erm. charged
with a chev. gti.

]^)AR.MA»uivr., gu. a fosse, betw. three popinjays
ar. a bend az.

M(irmadii.ke, ar. a fcssc gu. betw. tlu-ee parrots
vert.

Marmkon, [Leicestershire,] gu. a lion, rampant,
ar. crov/ned or.

Marmion, [Leicestershire,] vair. a fesse

fretty

Mannion, ar. a fesse g-u.

Marmyon, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a lion, rampafit,
vair.

Marmyon, vair, a fesse or.

Marmyon, or Mannlon, [Fonteney, Normandy,
and Warwickshire,] vair, a fesse gu.

T,Iannyon, vair, a canton gu.

Marmyon, [Warwickshire,] vair, a fesse gu. fretty

or.

3rarmyon, [Leicestershire,] gu. a lion, rampant,
>air, crowned or.

Marmyon, gu. a lion, salient, vair.

]\farmyon, vair, three fusils gu.
Marmyon, ar. a sword in pale sa. pomel or, hilt

gu.

Marnay, [Cornwall,] gu. alien, rampant, gtiar-

daut, ar.

Harnell, az. a demi lion, ramjiant, within an
orle of fieurs-dc-lis or, a label of five, points of
the second.

Miirni'll, or, a cross engr. az.

JIarner, or, on a bend sa. three cross crosslets,

fifchee, ar.

Marner, az. a fesse gu. betw. six lions, rampant,
ar.

Mvrxes, or, a cross engr. gw.
MARN'iiY, [Norfolk,] gu. a lion, rampant, guar-

dant, ar.

3lurncy, [Essex.] The same, with due difference.

Marncy, gu. a lion, passant, vair, crowned or.

Marncy, [Essex,] gu. a leopard, rampant, ar.

j^Janicy, or, a cross engr. gu.

j\L\KMlAM, vair, a fesse or, fretty gu. (Another,
fretty, engr. gu.)

Marnltam, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned az.

Slarnhaia, ar. an ostrich sa. in his betik a horse-

shoe or.

JIarolky, [Yorkshire, Temp. Edward L] or, on

a bend sa. three clusters of grapes ar.
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MARfl.K, [Ronsal, Dcibysliire,] s;i. senieo of

cross crosslets, fifcheo, nr. a griffin, scgrLiuit, or.

Marple, sa. semee de cross crosslets, fitclit-o, ii

Ej-riflin, segreant, with viiigs endorsed or. [C'o?/-

jinned to Richard Marple, of IMenstourc,
Dtrhy, 20lh Seplemher, 1574.]

]\]AKli, [Coli'liester, Essex,] ar. a fret sa. on a

canton of llie last, a dexter gamitlet or.— CIrest,

tMO lions' gainl)s, erased, iu saltier or, in each a

l)at(le-axc, handles gii. blades ar.

^farr, az. a bend, betw. six cross crosslets,

fitcli.k% or.

MARitANT, [I.oudon,] gu. a cbev. ar. be(w. three

hounds, courant, or.

]\rARRASSE, az. a fesse or.

I^IaRRKLKV, or, a bend sa.

iMarriot, ar. three bars az. on a canton gu. a

fleiu'-dc-lis or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a ram's head ar. attired or.

jMarro\y, [Berksweli, Warwickshire,] az. a fesse

engr. betw. three maiden heads or.

Marrow, [^^'ar\v^ckshire,] az. a fesse, (another,

engr.) betw. three maidens' heads, couped, ar,

crined or.

Marrow, or, billettee sa. a fesse of the last.

Marrow, az. a cross engr. betw. four maidens'

heads or.

Marrow, [Lord Blayor of Lojulon, 1455,] az. a

fesse eiigr. or, betw. three maidens' heads ar.

crined of the second.

Marsdkn, [^Manchester,] gu. on a bend ar. three

bald-coots sa. beaked and legged of the first, in

the sinister chief a unicorn's head, erased, of the

second.—Crest, a unicorn's head, erased, ar.

guttee de sang, gorged vith a ducal coronet az.

[Granted l'r33.]

Marsh, IJarch, or iMarshe, gu. a horse's

head, couped, ar.

Marsh, or Murshe, [Huntingdonshire,] paly of six,

or and az. on a chief gu. three talbots' heads,

erased, or.

Marsh, [Middlesex,] harry of eight, ar. and az. a

lion, ram])ant, gu. crowjiod or.—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, giu ducally crowned or.

Marsh, [Loudon, and Darks, Middlesex,] ar. on

a bend gu. three lozenges of the first, in chief a

trefoil, slipped, of the second.—Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, erased sa. bezantee, gorged with

a ducal coi'onet ar.

Marsh, [Kcn(,] quarterly, gu. and ar. in the chief

dexter qu;,itcr a horse's head, couped, of the

second.—Crest, out of a mural crown gu. a

horse's head ar. ducally gorged- or.

Marsh, [Huntingdon and Cambridge,] paly of six,

ar. and az. on a chief gu. three talbots' heads,

erased, or.

I^I A R
Marsh, [[.incolnshire,] ar. two bars sa. on a can-

ton ol' the last, a mascle of the first.

Marsh, [V/ales,] ar. a lion, rampant, reguardant,

ermines, a chief vert.

Marsh, [Mackclawr, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse,

betw. tlaec crosses, patlee, gu. as many plates.

jSIarshc, barruly, ar. and az. six lions, rampant, gu.

Jlhvshr, barruly, ar. and az.

Marshc, [J^incolushire,] ar. two bars sa. on a can-

ton of the last, a niascle of the first.

Marshc, [Wales,] ar. a lion, rampant, reguardant,

ermines, a chief vert.

Marshc, [Waresley, Huntingdonshire,] gu. a nag's

head, couped, betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee,

01'. •— Crest, a grifiin'.s head sa. ducally gorged
and lined or, in his beak a rose gu. stalked and
leaded vert. (Another crest, a griffin's head sa.

iu his beak a rose gu. leaved vert.)

Marshc, sa. a lion, ramjiant, ar. oppressed T.ith a

bend goboualed, or and gu.

Marshc, harry of six, ar. and vert.

Mai-shc, [London and Worcestershire,] sa. across,

betw. four lions' heads, erased, ar. (Another,
or.)

Marshc, [Kent,] sa. a cross ar. fretty of tlie first,

betw. foiu- lions' heads, erased, of the second.

Marshe, az. a fesse or.

Murshe, erm. on a bend sa. three goats' heads,

erased, ar. attired or.

Marshc, [Morton, near East-Langdon, Kent,]
quarterly, gu. and ar. iu the chief dexter quarter

a horse's head, couped, of the second.—Crest, a

rani's head ar. attired and crowned or. [Granted
IGfh Jinie, IGIC]

Marshe, [Dunstable,] per pale, gu. and az. a

horse's head, couped, ar. betw, three quatrcfoils

(another, trefoils) or.—Crest, out of a mural

crown az. a horse's head ;u-. gorged w ith a chap-

let of laurel vert.

Marshe, [Darks, South-rillms, Middlesex,] gu. a

horse's head, couped, betv,-. three cro=>es, bot-

tonee, fitchee, ar.

Marshall, gu. a bend, lozengy, or, a mullet of

the second.

Marshall, [Earl of Pembroke,] per pale, or and
vert, over all, a lion, rampant, gn.

Marsliall, [Mnch-IIaddou, Hertfordshire,] gu. on

a fesse ar. betw. three mascles or, as many
lions' heads, erased, sa.

Marshall, or Marcsliall, [Norfolk,] gu. a bend,

lozen!;v, or.

Marshall, [Norfolk, StatTordshire,and .Shropshire,]

gu. a bend, fusilly, or, within a bordure engr. of

the second.

Marsliall, gu. five fusils, in bend, ar.

Marshall, gu. five fusils, in fesse, ar.
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ISI A R
Marsluill, gii. a liend, mascul}', or, a label nr.

lifcrsholl, az. a bend engr. or.

Marshal/, gu. lv.o leopards, jiassaiit, ar.

Marshall, gu. Uvo leopards, passant, in pale, or.

Marshall, [Wiltshire,] or, a fcr-de-moliiic gu.

Marshall, paly of four, ar. and vert.

fifarshdU, paly of four, or and vert.

Marshall, gvrouny, or and sa. a saltier countcr-

•cluu-ig-cd.'

Marshall, ar. a fesse az. bef\/. tliree annulets sa.

Marshall, ar. a fosse, betw. six annulets sa.

Marshall, ar. a chev. betw. three horse-shoes sa.

Marshall, or 3larischall, [Norfolk,] gu. a bend
engr. or. {Another adds, a label ar.)

MarsliaU, barry of six, ar. and gu. a canton erm,

3Iarshall, az. a saltier and cliief or.

Marshall, [Woodwalton, Durham ; and Ilunliug-

donsliire,] paly of six, erm. and gu. on a chief

az. three eagles' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, an

arrow ar. headed and featliered az. enfdcd with

a ducal coronet or.

Marshall, quarterly, sa. and ar. four nmllets coun-

terclianged.

Marshall, quarterly, first, sa. two martlets ar.

;

second, ar. two mullets sa. ; third as the second,

the foxu-th as the first.

Marshall, [Yorkshire and Surrey,] ar. a cliev.

cottised sa. betw. three bucks' heads gu.— Crest,

a greyhound, sejant, ar. gorged with a cohar gu.

ringed or, resting his dexter foot on a buck's

head, cabossed, of the second. [Granied to

John Marshall, ofSouthwark, hy Camden, Cla-

rencieiix.']

Marshall, [Derbyshire,] barry of ten, ar. and sa.

a canton erm.

Marshall, [Picking, Yorkshire ; and Nottingham-

shire,] bairy of six, ar. and sa. a canton enn.

—

Crest, a man in armour ppr. holding in liis dex-

ter hand a trunclieou or, over his armo\ir a sash

gu.

Marshall, [Hampshire,] sa. flnee bars and a can-

ton ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a bull's

head, all or.

Mat-shall, [Norfolk ; and Abbots, Hampshire,]

.sa. three bars ar. a canton or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, a stag's head, all or.

Marshall, [I'iskerton, Lincolnshire,] ar. three bars

sa. a canton crra.

Marshall, [Mitchaui, and Lewe.<;, Sussex,] barry

of six, ar. and sa. on a canton erm. an esco-

cheon of the second.—-Crest, a demi man in

armour ])pr. in hi.s dexter liand a baton or, tipped

sa. a sash az.

Marshall, [Freniington, llcvonshirc,] or, a mill-

rind sa. on a chief gu. three antelo]>es' heads,

erased, or.

IM A R
Marshall, [Ivythorne, Somersetshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. thi ee chess-rooks sa. charged with as many
mullets of the first.—Crest, a dexter arm, em-
bowed, in armour, ppr. garnished or, scarf or

and az. holding in the hand ppr. a broken tilting

spear of the second. [Granied 15*3.]

Marshall, [Ulewbery and Windsor, Uerkshire,]

or, four bars sa. in chief a chess-rook, betw. two

mullets of the last.

Marshall, [Loiulo'i,] ar. on a chev. engr. gu.

betw. three spears' heads sa. as many bezants,

a chief ])aly of six, gu. and az. thereon an ante-

lope, courant, or.

Marshall, ar. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three lo-

zenges sa. as many plates, a chief, paly, of

four, gu. andaz. thereon an antelope, courant,

or.— Crest, a demi antelope, ^^ith wings endorsed,

per pale

Marshall, ar. a bend, ragnly, vert, betw. two

crescents gu.

3/a/-s7(«?/,[Northnnibcrland,]ar.a chev. vert, betw.

three crescents gu.

Marshall, [Much-Haddoii, Herefordshire,] gu.

on a fe.sse ar. betw. three mascles, (another,

lozenges,) or, as many lions' heads, erased, az.

(Ai'olher sa.)

Marfhall, barry of .six, or and sa. a canton erm.

Marshall, [Essex,] paly of sis, gu. and cvm. on a

chief or, three grlflins' lieads, erased, sa.

Marshall, [Leicestershire,] ar. two bars sa. a can-

ton erm.

Marshall, gu. a bend, engr. or.

MarsliaU, gu. a bend, fusilly, or.

Marshall, or, an ink-mohne sa. on a chief gu.

three tigers' heads, erased, of the field.

MarsliaU, ar. an ink-moline gu.

Marshall, per saltier, or and sa.

Marshall, [Northumberland,] ar. a chev. vert,

betw. three crescents gu.

Marshall, or, a sahicr and chief az.

]\}arshall, gu. five fusils, in bend, or.

Marshall, [Hampshire,] or, a cross moline gu.

Marshall, gu. two lions, passant, giiardaut, ar.

Marshall, ar. on a chief az. three crosses, formee,

fitchce, fu-.

Marshall, [Lord IMayor of London, 171.5,] ar.

two bars sa. a canton erm.

Marshall, gu. a bend or.

Marshall, [Chelsea, Bliddlesex,] ar. a chev. betw.

three crescents gu.

Maksham, [The Jilote, Kent,] a>-. a lion, pas-

sant, in bend, gu. betw. two beudlets az.

—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

Marsham, [Little-Melton and Thorpe, Norfolk,]

ar. crusilly, fitchee, sa. a lion, passant, in bend,

betw. two birds gu. each charged v.ith three
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cross crosslets or.—Crosf, a lion's Lead, erased,

pii. charged with three cross cro.vslets or, one and

two.

Marsham, or, a fesse, eoupod, gii. betw. two
lions, passant, sa.

Marsliam, ni'. on a bend, betw. three crosses, for-

mee, gii. alien, passant, or.

JIarsK-E, [York,] gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three

cross crosslets or, as many ciuquefoils az —Crest,

a lion's head, erased, u?,. charged vitii a cini|ue-

foil or.

JIarsom^i, [ITadham, TIertlordsliire,] ar. three

biicl<s' lieads, cnbossed, sa. -oithin a bordine

gu.

MarSton, sa. a fesse, double cotfised, daucettec,

erra. betw. tliree fieurs-de-lis ar.

Marston, [Eastcot and Ileyton, Shropshire,] sa.

a fesse, daucettee, erm. betw. tliree ileurs-de-

lis ar.—Crest, a denii greyhound sa. gorged
with a collar, danceltee, erm.

Maiston, sa. a fesse, indented, betw. three fleurs-

de-lis ar.—Crest, a denii greyhound ar. gorged
with a fesse, indented, sa.

jrAKTEiNU, [Cardine, Scotland,] sa. a lion, ram-

pant, ar.

Waktell, or, three Danish axes, gu. tvo and
one. fAnolhcr adds a label of fi\e points

az.)

Martell, or, three mallet'% gu.

Mariell, [Lincolnshire,] gu. three hammers or.

MarteU, ar. a cross engr. betM'. four martlets

sa.
' Mariell, sa. three martlets ar.

MarteU, sa. three mallets ar.

Martesfeewe, gu. a cIk'v. or.

Martham, gu. a bend, betw. six lions, rampant,

ar.

Marlham, gu. on a bend, wavy, ar. three dol-

phins sa.

Marlham, gu. a bend, wavy, betw. three doljjiiins

ar.

Martin, gu. a lion, rampant, within an orle of

cross crusslets and mullets, alternately, or.—

•

Crest, on a wreath, a martin, entwined by a

serpent ppr. in the beak a cross crosslet, fitchte,

or. [Borne hy the tale Fhllip Martin, of Lccds-

Caslle, Kent, a General in the Anni/.]

Martin-WyheJiam. The above arms and crest,

quarterly with Wykeham. [Coyifirincd to his

kinsman, Fiennes Wykcham, of Chalcumhe-

Priory, KartJiatnpton, and Leeds-Castle, afore-

said, win), pursuant to the Will (f the General,

took the Name and Anns of Martin, in addi-

tion to, and after thai of Wykeham, by Roi/al

Warrant, dated 18th October, lS:il, Jn</h
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Sherif of Kent, 18-21-5.] See Plate of

Arms.
Martin, [lilxeter, and Kemys, Pembrokeshire,

Temp. Jlenry I.] ar. two bars gu.—Crest, an
cstulic gu. (Another crest, a leopards' head,

erased, jjpr.)

Martin, or, a tree vert, betw. two crescents ar.

Martin, or Martain, [IJowtou, Cambridgeshire,

lt)04,] az. on a bond or, three fleurs-de-lis of

the iirsf, on a chief of the second, two eagles,

displayed, az.—Crest, a tower, triple towered,

chequy, or and az.

Martin, az. two bars or, in chief a rose, betw.

two bugle-horns of the IJrst.

Martin, [Athelhan;])ston, Dorsetshire, and Loiig-

Meh'ord, Suflolk,] ar. two bars gu. [Created
a Baronet, 28lh March, 3GG7.]

'7>Iartin, [Founder of jMartin-CoUege, Oxfoid,] or,

three chev. per pale, az. and gu.

Martin, gu. a chev. betw. three crescents ar.

—

Crest, a cubit arm, erect, ppr. brandishing a

cimeter, blade jijir. hilt and pomel or.

Martin, gu. a chev. betv/. three martlets in chief

and a crescent in base ar.—Crest, a dexter arm,

erect, jipr. lioldiug a cimeter of the last, hilt and
pomel or.

Martin, [Meadhop, Scotland,] sa. a chev. betw.

three crescents ar.

Martin, [Edinburgh,] sa. on a chev. betw.

three crescents ar. a mascle of the field.

—

Crest, a lion, holding in the dexter paw, a

crescent or.

Martin, sa. a chev. invecked, befw. three crescents

ar.

Martin, [Scotland,] sa. a chev. vert, betw. three

crescents ar.

Martin, ar. tliree nags' heads, erased, sru-—Crest,

a greyhound's head, erased, ar. collared sa.

Martin, ar. three ])a!es gu. on a chief az. as many
martlets of the first ; on a canton gu.: suspended

from a knot an oval medal, with the arms of the

East-India Company.—Crest, a martin, salient,

against a cannon, erect

Martyn, [London,] paly of six, or and az. on a

chief gu. three martlets of the first.— Crest, a

martin, passant, ppr. [Granted lOlh January,

1672.]
Martyn, [ISIiddlesex,] or, three pales az. on a

chief gu. three martlets of the field.

Marlipi, per pale, gu. and az. three eagles, dis-

played, ar.

Martyn, [Kent,] ar. three (another, iwo.) talbots,

passant, in pale, sa.

Martyn, [Long-Melford, StifTolk,] ar. u cliev.

betw. three mascles sa. within a bordure, engr.
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gii.—Crest, a martin, passant, ppr. CAiiother,

bears tlie bordure ]>lain sa.)

Marfi/n, ar. on a cl^o^•. gu. three talbot^, passaut,

or. (Aiiolher, a bciuiid, courant, or.)

Marlyn, [Kent,] ar. ou a cbev. gii. three hounds,
pa-siaut, of the field.

Marlijn, [lieiit,] ar. on a cliov. gu. three blood-

buiinds, passant, or.

Marlyn, [Plyuioxith,] g,ii. on a chev. oi-, three

blood-liouuds, passani, sa.—Crest, on P. celes-

tial sl'^l'e, sans frame, or, an eagle, v.ith wings
displayed ar. ducally gorged of the first.

Martija, [Kent,] ar. tluee greyhounds, couranf,

in ))alc, gu.

J\I"ri'!/i), ar. on a cliicf, indented, az. three mart-
lels or.

]\}arhjn, ar. a fesse, bet\^. three inarllets sa.

Marlijii, ar. an eagle, displayed, williin an orle

of crosses, (lory, gu.

Marlyn, ar. an eagle, displayed, gu. v.ithin an

orle of fleurs-de-lis sa.

Marlyn, ar. au eagle, displayed, az. armed or,

within an orle of fleurs-de-lis sa.

.3/a/-/yH, [Woodford, EsseXj Lancashire, and Lon-
don,] az. three bends ar. a chief erm.—Crest,

a Avood-martin ppr. collared ar. [Granted to

Cullihert Martin, of London, E'.q. August,
1615. Heralds' Office, Essex and London, C,
21.]

Marlyn, [Devonshire,] ar. tliree bends az.

Marlyn, [Berlishire,] sa. three buckles ar. gar-

nished or.

Marhjn, [Buckinghamshire,] sa., a chev. betw.
three buckles ar.

Marlyn, az. three lozenges, in bend, ar.

Marlyn, [Slaplemorden, Cambridgeshire,] erm.
an eagle, disjilayed, gu.—Crest, a griffiu, se-

greant, per fesse, erm. and or, wings of the

last.

Murlin, [Totness, Devonshire,] ar. ou two bars

gu. three crosses, formee, or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, an eagle's head ar. betw. two
wings, expanded, gu.

Marlyn, [Yorkshire, and Stanton, Suflbll;,] az.

three bars, -wavy, ar.

Marlyn, az. three bars, nebulee, ar.

Marlyn, erm. three bars gu.

MurU/n, or, three bars gu.

Marlyn, [O.xtor,, Devonshire,] ar. two bars gu. a

crescent for diifercnce.— Crest, au estoile. ol' six-

teen points gu.

Marlyn, [Seberow, Somersetshire, and St. Do-
raiuick, Connvali, and Parkpale, Dorsetshire.]

The same anus.—Crest, on the stump of a tree,

coupod and erased ar. a monkey, sejant, ppr.
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collared and lined or, looking in a mirror, framed
of the last.

Marlyn, ar. tvvo bars gu. an a)iiuilet or.

Marlyn, [Cambridgcsiiire,] ar. two bare gii, be-

zautee.

Marlyn, [Cambridgeshire,] or, two bars gu. each
charged with three bezants,

Marlyn, ar. two bais gu. a file of three (another,

fi','c) points of the last, each charged with as

many bezants.

Marlyn, [Dorsetshire,] gu. (wo bars ar.

Marlyn, [Gloucestershire,] ar. two bars gu. on
each tlu'ee bezants.

Marlyn, [Devonshire,] ar. two bars gu. within a

bordure engr. sa.

3forlyn, [Yorksjiire,] az. two bars, nebulee ar.

Marlyn, [Suflolk,] ar. a chev. betw. three mascles
sa. (Another, adds a bordure of the last.)

Marlyn, [Okingbau!, Berkshire,] ar. ou a bend
sa. three cinquefoils or.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a falcon's head az. beaked of the

first.

Marlyn, [London,] or, six lions, rampant, sa.

three, two, and one, on a chief of tlie last, three

cinqucfolls of the first.

Martyji, [Durham, City,] ar. two bars gu. ou a

canton of the last, an escocheou of the first.

—

Crest, an ostrich's head ar. betw. two ostriches.

wings expanded, gu. in its beak a horse-shoe

or.

Marli/n, paly of six, or and az. ou a chief gu.

tliree martlets ar.

Marlyn, az. three bends ar. a chief erm,—Crest,

a martlet

Marlyn, [Sufl'olk, and Lord Slayor of London,
1,5(J7,] ar. a chev. betw. tliree fusils sa, within a

bordure of the last.

Marlyn, [Hertfordshire,] ar. two bars gu. on the

first an escocheou erm.

diartyn, [Lord Mayor of London, 1492,] or, two
bars gu. ou the first an escocheou erm.

Marlyn, or, three p.illets gu. on a chief az, as

many martlets ar.

Marlyn, or, on a chief gu. three ]>lates.

Marlyn, [Barnstaple, Devou.shirej] or, on a chief

three bezants.

Marlyn, [Gloucestershire,] ar. on two bars gu.

three bezants, two and one.

Marlyn, sa. two arms in fesse, the hands conjoined

in norabrilj betw. tliree mullets ar.

Marlyn, [London,] ar. an eagle, displayed, gu.

within a double tressure sa.—Crest, an eagl

displayed, gu.

Martin', [Ediiibu)'gh,] sa. ou a cliev. betw. three

crescents ar, a uiascle of the field.—Crest, a
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lion, rrunpant, or, lioldiug- in tlie clLXier paw a

crcsoeut of the last.

.Mai tin, su. a chev. ui'-ieuletl, bctw. three crescents

Mailyiie, [Crekars, Bedfordshire,] per ))ale, gu.

ai)d ar. on a chev, betw. three mullets, as many
ta'bots, all coiiuterchanged.

Marten, erm. three bars gu. a label a/,.

Mar/rn; ar. semee-dc-!is sa. an eagle, displayed,

gu.

Marlycn, av. au eagle, displayed, az. within a

double tressure, flory, sa.

Mariin, sa. three oval buckles, fesseways, two
and one, or.—Crest, a mariin sa. holding in its

beak a buckle, as in the Arms. [Borne by
George Sulivan Martin, Esq. of Sandrideje-

Lodqc, Herts, and Old Broad-Street, London,
.1825.]

Marten, or Marion, nv. Uvo bends az.

Marten, [Buckinghamshire,] sa. throe round
buckles ar.

Marlon, ar. two ends gii.

M.^RTIN.VL, [Xowesley, Leicestershire,] ar. a

cincp'.efdil sa.

!M.VRTiXAXiX, ar. a cinquefoil gu,

M.\RTINri.VLE, ar. two bars gu. over all a bend
az.

Mcirfine/deile, or Mariindede, ar. tvro bars az. over

all a bend of the last.

^Iartinius, [Bohemia,] gu. a lion, ccuchant, ar,

vuhied with an anov,- —-Crest, a sv.ord,

erect, enfiled with a crown or, betw. two
elephants' tnsks, gu. and sa,

?.Iaiiton, [East and West Marten, Yorkshire,]

or, three bars gu, in the dexter ch.ief point an

escocheon erm,— Crest, a stag's bead ppr. attired

or,

Martvn, See Martin,
Makt'vr, ar, an eagle, displayed, v.'ithiu a doa-

ble iresuirc, flory, counterflory gu. vn a, chief,

Cjuarterl), or and gu. a rose, betw. two lions,

rampant, in fesse, couuterchanged.—Crest, a

gridin, segreant, or, wings eudoi-sed az. sup-

l>orting a rose gu. stalked and leaved vert.

Marvin, [Pertwood, Wiltshire,] al", a demi lion,

nan pant, sa. charged on the breast with a fleur-

de-lis

^larvin, [Wiltshire and Ilampshii-e,] sa, three

lions, passant, guardant, in pale, per pale, ar,

and or.

Mauwick, per pale, ar. and az. a saltier, wavy,

counlerchanged.—Crest, a boar, passant, per
r-ilf?, ar, and az. chtrrged with a saltier, wavy,
counterchanged.

^ARwoon, or MoRwooD, [Little Buskby,
Yorkshire,] ga. a chev, enn, belv,', three goats'
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heads, erased, ar. [Created a Baroviet, TJe-

ccniher 31, JG(iU,]

Maricood, [Plymouth, aud Westcot, Devonshire,]
az. a cl;ev. bctw. three goats' heads, erased, ;«-.

attired or,— (Jrest, a goat's head, erased, ar.

attired or, charged on the neck with a chev. gu.

[Grcntedl-m.]
J^fciriLood, [Devon,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

goats' heads, erased, erm.
Maricood, gu. a chev, betw. three goats' heads,

erased, ar.

Maricood, [I>evou,] gu. a chev. betw. three goats'

heads, erased, erm,

3Teirwood, gu, a chev, eugr. betw. three goats'

heads, erased, ar. armed or, a bordurc engr.

ar.

i^rARVXE, or Maryner, [Leicestershire,] ar.

three beudlets, wavy, (another, nebulee.) sa.

JLiRYii'i', or Maryot, [Wliitechurch, Yvarwick-
sh.ire ; Preston, Gloucestershire ; Berkshire ;

and Bredfield, Sussex,] bany of sis, or and sa.

—Crest, a talbot, passant, sa. collared and lined

or, the line coiled at the end.

lifciryef, [Berkshire.] Tiie same arms, v\ith a )iml-

let gu. for difierence. See Mariot.
]\1asali;i, [Poland,] az. a fesse vivre, surmounted

of a cross calvary ar.

I\Iascall, [Kent,] harry of eight, or and az. three

incscocheous erm,
Masccdl, [j^ewcs, Sussex,] sa. sLx fleurs-de-lis or,

within a bordure engr. ar,

Mascall, barry of eight, or and az.—Crest, a sea-

lion, salient, sa,

Maschant, az, a chief or.

Mascott, [Shrop.shire,] per pale, ar. and gu. a

chev. betw. three bees, all counterchanged.
MaSCROSS, [Scotland,] or, a hunting-horn vert,

stringed gu, on a chief az. three mullets of the

first." "

I^Iascule, or} ,.
, ,

M vSCULER, I
^^' ^ ^^^^' '"'''I")'' £"• and 0>--

Maseley, [London,] sa. a chev. betw. three hal-

berts, ai".

]\La.SERES, [Y,'"estminster,] ar. a bar, gemelle,

betw. three mullets az.

Masham, or Maksua.m, [High Lavcr, Essex,]

or, a fesse, humetfee, gu. betw. three lions,

pass-tint, sa.—Crest, a griffin's head, coiiped, or,

betw. two wings, expanded, gu. [Created a

BaroneL 20tJi December, IGSl'.]

Masham, [Suflblk.] The same Arms.—Crest, a

grilfius head, per pale, or and gu. betw. two
v.iiigs az.

i\lASK.EL^NF., sa. a fesse, engr. or, betw. three

escallops ar.^Crest, a demi lion, rampant, hold-

ing hciw. his paws aii escallop, [Borne
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hy the Rev. Ncvll Maddyne, D.D. F.R.S.
Jorly-si.v i/cars As/roiioncr-Roynl, died, at

Greenwich, \)lh February, ISll, ayedT'J.]

Ma.SKN];y, sa. three pair of keys ar.

Mason, [London, IG^Jl,] ar. a fesse az. in cliier

two lions' heads, coiiped, of the last.—Crest, a

lion's head az. hetw. two wings ar.; ou the Arms
and Crest a mullet for dlflerence.

Mason, [Yorkshire,] ciunrlcrly ; first, per fesse,

or and g\\. a lion, rampant, couutcrchanged

;

second, or, a lion, rampant, with two heads az.

;

third, ar. a cliev. gu. betw. three snails sa. ; the

fourth as the first.

Mason, [Dtdlehiu-y and Minton, Shropshire,] vert,

two lions, combatant, or.-— Crest, a mermaid ppr
Mason, per pale, ar. and sa. a chev. belw. three

mason's squares, all coiinterchauged.—Crest, a

stag's liead, erased, .sa. attired or, gorged with

a ducal coronet of the last.

Mason, ar. a lion, r;nnpaiit, with two heads, az.

gnttee de sang.

Mason, [Greenwich, Ken!,] ])er fesse, erm. and
az. a lion, rampant, with two heads, counter-

changed.—Crest, a mermaid, per fesse, -vvavy,

ar. and ' az. the up])er part guttee de larmcs,

hair sa. in her dexter liand a comb, in her si-

nister a mirror, frame of the last. [Granted
1739.]

Mason, [Hanningford, liuntingdonshiie,] or, a

lion, rampant, with two heads az.— Crest, a

mermaid.
Mason, qnnrterly; first and fourth, az. a lion, ram-

pant, with two heads ar. holding betw. his paws
a ci-escent or (for Mason) ; second and third,

ar. a lion, rampant, sa. v. ithin a bordure eugr.

gu. (for Pomeroy).—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
))ant, ar. holding a crescent or. [Borne hy
Henry WiU'unn Mason, Esq. of Beel-House,
near Anicrsham, Bucks, 182.3.]

Mason, [Vi'^arwickslure,] per fesse, embattled, az.

and ar. on the embattiement a bird, v.ith wings
expanded, ar. beaked and legged gu. in base
three fleurs-de-lis of the last, two and one.

—

Crest, a talbot, passant, reguardant, ar. eared
sa. holding in its moufli a hart'.s horn or.

Massam, [Ireland,] gu. a fesse, humetfee, or,

betw. two lions, passant, guardant, ar.— Crest,

a demi griffin, with wings endorsed, sa. holding

a pole-axe gu.

MASSr.NDEN, or MiSSENDKN, [Lincoliwhiie,]

or, on a cross cngr. gu. a martlet sa.

Massenden, or Misscudi:n, [ITelme, Linrohjshire,]

or, a cross engr. gu. in iho chief dexter quarter
a Cornisii chough ppr.—Crest, a Cornish ciiougli

sa. beaked and legged gu. in the beak a laurel-

sprig vert.
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MasisI'R, sa. a ciuquofoi! or.

ilAssKV, [Kenton, Lancashire,] cjur

and ar. in the sinister chief quartc

I'y
; gu.

I mullet

Masi^cy, [Aldford, Cheshire,] (juarterly; gn. and
or, in the first a lion, jiassant, ar. all within a
bordure, gobony, ar. and az.—Crest, an owl sa.

gorged with a collar, gobony, ar. and az.

Masscy, quarterly
;
gu. and or, in the first and

fourth quarters three martlets of the second.
Mussey, [Podington, Cheshire, and the Isle of

Ely, Cambridgeshire,] quarterly
; gu. and or,

'

in tiie dexter, chief, and sinister, base, each
three fleurs-de-lis ar.— Crest, an owl ar.

Masspy, [Cheshire,] qiua'terly
; gu. and or, in the

first quarter a lion, passant, of the second.

Masscy, [Allerborough, Cheshire,] quarterly
; gu.

and or, in the first and fourth quarters a lion,

passant, ar. in the second and third a mullet sa.

—Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar.

Massty, quarterly
; gu. and ar. a label of five

points az.

Massey, [Codington, Chesliire,] quarterly
; gu.

and or, in the first and last quarters throe fieurs-

_ de-lis ar. an annulet for difierence.—Crest, a
lion's head, erased, ar.

Masscy, [Tatton, Cheshire,] quarterly ; or and
gu. a label of five points ar.

Massey, [Loudon,] ar. a pile, quarterly, gii. and
or, in the chief dexter quarter a lion, jiassant,

ar.—Crest, on a mount vert, a liorj, courant,

ar. interlaced v.ith two trees of the first. [He-
ralds' Office, London, C. 24.]

Masscy, ar. a bend gu. betw. three wivcrns' heads,
erased, sa. i

Massey, or, a bend gu. betw. three wolves' heads,

erased, sa. :

Masscy, ar. a bend az. betw. three emmets sa. '

Massey, [Lancashire,] ar. on a bend sa. three ;

covered ciips of the field.
^

Masscy, [IIoo, Cheshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. three •

crescents of the first.

Masscy, [Winsham, Cheshire,] ar. a chev. betw.
[

three lozenges (another, mascles) sa. ;

Massey, [Cheshire,] ar. on a chev. betw. three 1

lozenges sa. a lion, jiassanf, or.— Crest, on a \

ducal coronet or, a bull's head, gu. attired sa. i

Masacy. The same, within a bordure gu. 1

Matscy, sa. a cross, (lory, or. i

?ifassry, [Springfield,] p\. three fleurs-de-lis ar. I

Massey, [Tattoo, Cheshire,] ar. a chief gu. ;

Masscy, [Leicester, Dunharu-Massey, Cheshire,
"

T'aron to the Earls of Chester,] quarterly
;
gu. i

and or, hi the first quarter a lion, pa.ssant, ,:

ar.
]

Masscy
J
quarterly

;
gu. and or, in the first and 5
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fourth quarters three fleurs-de-lis of tlic last.

—

Crest, i\ flemi Pegasus, rampant, ar.

^fcisscy, or Massy, quarterlj- ; ar. and gu. a hcntl

az.

Ufasscy, [Cliesliire,] quarterly; ar. and gu.

Mas.sct/, quarterly; gu, and or, in the first quarter

tiireo fleurs-de-lis ar.

Maiisej/, [Wreuton, Somersetshire,] quarterly ; ar.

and gu. in the first and fourth quarters a mullet

sa. [GranUd ITGU.]

Massy, sa. a cross, flowered, or.

jlassi/, [Ciieshire,] quarterly ; gu. and or, in the

first quarter a lion, passant, of the last, a lal)el

of five points ar.

Massy, [Cht-shire,] gu. a chev. betw. three lozenges

Massy, ar. a chev. Letv/. three crescents sa.

Massy, ar. a fesse hetw. three crescents sa.

M.ASSINGBEIMJ, [Cunbv and Bratost, Lincoln-

sliire,] az. three trefoils, slipped, or, in chief

a boar of the second, charged -with a flour-de-lis

gu.-—Crest, a lion's head, erased, az. charged
with two arrows, in saltier, betw. four guttes

or.

MassiiKjherd, [Braycnft, Lincolnshire,] az. three

quatrefoils oi', two aiul one, in chief a boar,

passant, of the second.

Massinyhcrd, [Lincolnshire,] az. three quatrefoils,

two and one, in chief a boar, passant, or, charged

with a cross pattee, gu,— Crest, a hon's bead,

erased az. charged on the neck with two arrows,

in saltier, ar. betw. four guttes d'or.

Massinylod, [Lincolnshire,] per pale, or and ar.

on a cross, couped, gu. betw. four lions, ram-
pant, sa. five escallops of the second.

Missinyhh-d, [Lincolnshire,] az. three cinque-

foils in chief ar.

Missiiiyhird, [Lincolnshire,] quarterly ; or and ar.

on a cross gu. betw. four lions, rampant, sa. five

escallops of the second.

Missinyhird, [Lincolnshire,] quarterly ; or and ar.

four lions, rampant, and au escallop sa.

Maksingj-r, o;- Mksskngkr, [Gloucestershire,]

ar. a chev. betw. three close helmets sa.

•'I.^SSiNCiiAM, [Norfolk,] ar. on a chev. gu.

betw. three martlets sa. as ju-my fleurs-de-lis of

tlie first, within a bordure, engr. of the third,

bczantee.
•'1 \sti:d, oj- j\[i:stef.», gu. a fesse, engr. erm.

hetw. three mullets or.

^Jastkr, [Osjiringe, Kent,] az. a fesse, the up-

l"'r part embattled, betw. three griflins' heads,

'Tiised, or.—Crest, out of a mural crov.ii or, an
'iiiicorn's head ar. crined and armed p])r.

blaster, [Kent, and Cirencester, Gloucestershire,]

^"- a lion, rampant, guardant, or, tail forked,

M A T
sni^iioriing b(>tw. his paws a rose of the field,

stalked and leaved vert.—Crest, within a ring

or, gemmed ])pr. two snakes, ent'i\ined, erect

on their tails and endorsed az. ]_Granted to

Richard Master, M.D. of Oxford, De-
oviihrr, 15f)S.]

^Fasfcr, [Willesborough, Kent,] gu. a lion, ram-
pant, guardant, with two tails or.— Crest, in a

gem ring or, two snakes, entwined and nowed,
ppr.

Master, or Measter, [Ileasfbury, Wiltshire,] sa.

on a fesse, or, betw. three honev.suckles ar. two
lions, passant, az.—Crest, au arm, couped at

the elbow and erect, vested gu. pulTed ar. hold-

ing in the hand a bunch of honeysuckles,

ppr.

MAf.TERMA"N, [Rucol, Yorkshire,] gu. three

fleius-de-lis, two and one, ar. a crescent for

difference.—Crest, a Moor's head, side-faced,

jipr. wreathed about the temples ar. and gu.

Mastcrvuui, jialy of six, ar. and az. three cres-

cents or.

j\L\ST]';)is, or, on a fesse, betw. three pheons gu.

two lions, passant, of the field.— Crest, an arrow,

in pale, sa. barbed and feathered ar. enfiled with

a leojjard's head or.

Blasters, sa. ou a chief ar. a demi lion, rampant,
of the field.

Blasters, az. a fesse, embattled, betw. three giif-

fins' heads, erased, or.— Crest, out of a mural
coronet or, an unicorn's head ar, armed and
crined of the first.

Mastkrson, [Xorthwich, Cheshire,] erm. a chev.
az. betw. three garbs or, a martlet ar. for diffe-

rence.

Jifuslcrson, erm. on a chev. az. three garbs or.

j\IaSton, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, sa.

JMaston, sa. a fesse, erm. betw. three crescents

ar.

Maslon, per bend, ar. and gu. five roses, two,
two, and one, counterchanged. /"Another, three
roses, two and one.)

Mastnn, [Kent,] gu. a fesse, betw. three cres-

cents ar.

Maston, or Marstnii, [Kent,] gu. on a fesse erm.
bet\\'. three mullets ar. as many annulets of the
first.

Maslon, sa. a bend, embattled, counter-embattled,
ar.

Blaslon, sa. a bend, ragulv, ar.

Maston, erm. on a fesse, belw. three annulets ^u.
three mullets, pierced, ar.

JIatavv, or ]5uTTi: iiY, sa. a lion, rampant, and
chief or.

Match AM, vert, on a fesse or, a gre\ hound ar.
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liclletlcc, licUv. three bundles of arrows of Ibc

sccorul.—Cresf, an arm, erect, habited vert,

cnfl' ar. holdjiij;- in the hand three ears of vheat
jipr.

]\lATcnKLL, [V\ ehulover, Biickmnhamshire,] sa.

three-greviiouiids, courant, in pale, ar. collared

or, within a bordnre of the second.—Crest, a

camel's head, erased, or, ducally gorged ar.

Matchkt, or Matcjieton, az. on a fesse,

wavj', or, a cross, pattce, fitchce, gu. on a

chief of tiia last two estoilcs of the second.

—

Crest, a cross, patlee, fitchce, gu.

]Maticau, [Devonshire,] or, on a bend sa. three

mullets of the field.

I\5ATroRD, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. gn. betw.

three qnatrefuils, slipped, vert.

T-.Iathj'.u, [Secroft, Yorkshire,] ern\. a fesse, em-
battled, mi. [Grcuiied io Christopha- Mather,

of Secrvfl, llth Februari/, IdTo.J
^Iathe-w. Sog with MatthiiAV.
^Iatiiias, [London,] gu. three dice ar. two and

one ; on each dice iive spots in front, two at top

and three on the sinister side sa.

;Matok.e, or Mattick, [Hertfordshire and York-
shire,] az. a chev. cjuarterl_y, or and ar. betw.

three fleur.s-de-lis of the second.—Crest, a bear^

salient, per bend^ ar. and sa.

r\lATON, gu. three barrels, in pale, ar.

iiATRAN, [Devonshire,] or, on a bend sa. three

mullets of the field.

jMatres, sa. on a chief ar. a iion, rainjiant,

naissant, of tlia field.

Matrevers, or Maltrevers, sa. a fret or.

Jfatreccrs. The same, with a canton gu. charged

Avith three leopards, passant, ar.

Ii'alrevers, or Maltrevers, sa. a fret erm.

7<Ialrci:ers, az. a fret or.

Malrevcrs, sa. a fret enn. on a canton gu. three

leopards ar.

JfatriKirs, or Ma Iravers, [SulTolk,] sa. fretty or.

Malm-vrs, sa. freity enn.

Mdlrercrs, sa. fietty or, a label ar.

Malrevcrs, sa. a fret of six or.

Matsox, [Lancashire,] sa. a cross, formee,

voided, or.

^LvTsi Kin), gu. a fesse engr. betw. three mul-

lets or.

Mattiikw, [Dodbroke, Devonshire; Mitton,

Cornwall; and Snrrey,] sa. a stork, close, ar.

Mallhcw, [Penetcnay,] sa. a stork, close, ar.

v.'ithin a borduro of the second.

Mallhsw, [Dorset,] sa. a lion, ranipriit, ar.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a moor-cock ppr.

^failhevJ, sa. a lion, rampant, crowned or.

MallJu'W, ['\Yales, and Thornborough, Bucking-

hamshire,] gyronny of eight, gu. and sa. a lion,

M A '\'

rampant, or, within a bordnre az. charged wih
eight crosses, foiniee, of the third.

^[ailhew, [Northamptonshire,] gyronny of eight,

sa. and gu. over all, a lion, rampant, or.

Matthew, [Brandden, Northamptonshire.] The
same, within a bordnre az. semee of cross cross-

lets or.

Matthew, [Stansted, Siisscx,] sa. a lion, ranipar,(,

ar.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, per fesse, ar.

and gu.

Matthew, or Mathyn, az. an eagle, displayed,

with two heads ar.

y.faithew, az. an eagle, displayed, or.

Jlafthew, sa. a chev. betw. throe escallops ar.

Matthew, quarterly, ar. and sa. in the first quarter

a rook ppr. in the second, a lozenge of the first.

Matthew, ar. on a fesse sa. betw. three lions,

rampant, gu. as many mullets of the field.

Matthew, [Ireland,] or, a lion, ram])ant, sa.

—

Crest, a heath-cock ppr.

Matthew, [Lord Mayor of J^oiidon, 14D0,] gyroiniy

of six, sa. and gu. over all, a lion, rampant, or,

within a bordure az. charged with eight crosses,,

pattce, of the third.

Mattheio, ar. a fen-cock sa. membered gu.

Matthew, ar. a bittern sa. membered gu.

Matthew, ar. a fesse, betw. three birds sa.

Matthew, [B\ickinghamshire,] gyronny of eight,

ar. and sa. a lion, rampant, gu. a bordure of

the last, crusilly or. .

2fatthew, gyronny of eight, sa. and gu.

Muthew, [JJillokesby, Norfolk,] az. a cliev. vaire,

ar. and gu. betw. three ducal coronets of the

second, within a bordure engr. or.—Crest, a

unicorn's head, erased, ar. armed and maned
gu. charged on the neck with a chev. vaire, ar.

and gu.

Mathew, or Matthew, [Castle-.Mangoh, Glamor-
ganshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, reguardant, sa.

Matheic, sa. a stork ar. witiiiu a bordure of tlie

last.—Crest, a stork, as in the arms. [Borne,

hi/ Georf/e Mathew, I£sq. of Folders, llawk-
hurst, Kent, 1823.] See Plate of Arms.

MatJicw, az. three lions, rampant, ar. on a chief

of the last, as many cross crosslcts sa.—Crest, a

lion's gamb, erect, holding a cross cross-

let, fitchee, in pale, sa. IMotto, over crest,

Crin-b noil laoiie fides. [Barne hij E. TP.

Mathew, Vicar of Cor/f/eshall, Essex, 18i2.5.]

Mattjiews, [Great Gobions, Essex; and Ed-
monton, Middlesex,] gu. three Catharine-wheels

ar. on a chief of the second, a bull's head,

couped, sa.—Crest, a bull's head, couped, sa.

betw. two wings endorsed ar.

j\iatthcws, [London,] gu. three chev. or.

Matthews, gyronny of eight, sa. and gu. overall.





M A U
;i lion, lampaiif, or.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, or.

Mattluius, or, a lion, rampant, sa.— Crest, a

nioor-cock &a.

Mittlheivs, [Down, Ireland, and Swansea, Glanior-

f^ansliire,] gu. three cliev. or.

Mattock, ftz. a chev. or, on a canton of the laft,

tiiree fieurs-dc-lis of the first.

^"(Iattiii.sox, [Scotland,] gyronuy of eight, sa.

and gu. a lion, rampant, within a bordmc or,

charged with eight cross crosslets, fitchec, of the

second.—Crest, a demi lion, ppr. holding bctw.

his paws a cross crosslet gu. [Confirmed /o

Colonel Gcorye MailJiison, hy Sir James Bal-

four, Ociohcrlst, 1039.]

i\).\UD, ar. tln-ee bars, gemelles, sa. over all, a

lion, rampant, or, ch.irged on the slioulder m ith

a cross crosslet, fitchee, of the second.—Crest,

a lion's head, cooped, gu. charged with a cross

crosslet, fitchee, or.

Maud, [Margood-Hall, Yorkshire,] barry of six,

ar. and sa. a lion, rampant, gr,.

Maud, ar. five barrulets sa. over all, a lion, ram-
pant, gai. charged on the shoulder with a cross

crosslet, fitchee, or.—Crest, alien's head.ciased,

gu. charged as the. lion in the arms.

Maud, bany of twelve, ar. and sa. a lion, ram-
pant, gu. — Crest, a lion's head, cuiiped,

gu.

Maud, ar. six barrulets sa. over all, a lion, ram-
))ant, gu.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

Maud, or Maude, [Ireland,] az. a lion, rampant,

ar.^Crest, a lion's gamb, erect and erased,

grasping an oak-brancTi ppr. fructed or.

^^AlTD]LE, cr Maaydley, [Wells, Somerset-
shire,] ar. on a chev. az. three fieurs-de-lis oi',

all within a bordure engr. sa.—Crest, out ui' a

du.cal coronet or, an eagle's hoiid ar.

-Mauui.ey, [VVells and Xuniiys, Somersetshire,]

ar. CD a chev. az. betw. three lozenges gu. as

many flcnrs-de-lis or, all within a bordure engr.

sa. IGruuled^my.']
Muudley, [Wells, Somersetshire,] ar. on a chev.

az. three (leurs-de-lis of the firsV, within a bor-

dure engr. sa.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet

ar. a falcon's head of the last.

-'5axjduit, chequY, or and az. a bordure gu.

Vauduit, [Somerford-avlauduit, ^\'i!(s, Temp.
1' Jward 111.] ar. two bars gu.

Mauduil, [iianslope, Buckinghamshire.] TJie

same.

^-'ouduit, gu. three pales, dauceitce, or.— Crest,

I'Ut of a five-leaved coronet or,- a gTiftin's iicad,

betw. two Avings ar. beaked or.

^Jai'I'iei.d, ar. two bars sa. over all, a wivern,
'li>played, of the field.

M A V
IMAULTiV, or JlAi/riiV, [London,] ar. on a bend,

betw. tvi o bendlets engr. gu. three garbs or.

jMauli!, 2)er )iale, (aiioilter, wavy,) ar. and gu. a
bordure, charged with eight escallops, all couu-
terchanged.— Crest, a dragon vert, from the

mouth and tail lire issuing pjjr. [Borne hy the

Rev. John Maule, of Dol-er, 1823.]
T\lAULEVERER,[Al!erfou-]\rauleverer, Yorkshire,]

sa. fanotlier, gu.) three greyhounds, courant, in

pale, ar. collared or.—Crest, a greyhound ar.

collared or. [Created a Baronet, 2d Avr/usl,

1041.]
Mnlcvcrer, [Yorkshire,] gu. three greyhounds,

courant, in pale, ar. collared az. (Another, or.)

—Crest, a greyhouDd, passant, ar. collared and
ringed or.

Malercrer, sa. three greyhounds, courant, in pale, ur.

Malevercr, gu. three wings, conjoined, ar.

Malcverer, or 3fauleverer, [York,] sa. three grey-

hounds, courant, in pale, ar. [Borne hy James
Maukverer, Esq. ofArnclife, Yorkshire, 1613.]

l\lAULO^'EL, vert, three greyhounds, courant, iu

pale, or.

I^Iaunby', ar. four bars sa. overall, a maunch gu.

Mauxd, az. on a bead ar. betw. two eagles, dis-

played, or, three mascles of the field. [Borne
hy 'Clinton Maund, M.yl. and Fdlow ofMerlon-
Collcye, Oxford, ohiit ilh December, ICiGO.]

SiAUXDJiY, az. a cross or.

Maundrell, [Vnltshire,] ar. a demi lion, betw.

eight fleurs-de-lis gu.

Mauniiuit, ar. two bars gu.— CJrest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a gritlin's head, betv\-. two

wings ar.

Maunsell. See jMansell.
I\Iaun.ston. See Maxston.
I^Iauri;, St. ar. guttee de larnies, a chev. voided

sa.

Maurewaru, or MARE^VARED, [Leicester-

shire,] az. a fesse ar. betw. three ciuquefoils or.

Maurcward, vert, a fesse, bctw. three ciuquefoils ar.

I\j AVI RICE, gu. a lion, ranjpant, reguardant, or.—
Crest, a hawk, peixdaiig upon the slump of a

tree, or, armed and belled gu.

Maurice, gu. three roses ar.

Maurice, [:\lyrod Llanhassaph, Flintshire,] sa.

Ilu-ec roses ar.

])lawrice, az. on a chief gu. three bends ar.

^L\UTiiEY, az. a cross or.

Maiilhy, crm. on a bend gu. cottlsed or, the cot-

ti;;es"ei}i;r. Have narbs of the last. [Granted
May, KJie.]

Mayi;r, [Heiilth-AVaythill, Yorkshire,] ar. three,

bars, voided, sa. over all, a lion, rampant, gii.

I^Iav ESON, [JFaveson, Slirojishire,] ar. a chov.

cmrr. betv.'. three mullets sa.

. [ 4 1^ 2 ]
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Maw, [Lnncasliire and SufTolk,] uz. two liars

crni. betw. six martk-ls oi-.-—Crest, on a mount
vert, a camel, coucliaiif, ar. tlio liuuji ou tliq

back aucl end of the tail or.

MAV.'Jim', or, a cross gn. fretty of tlie tiuld, bciw.

four eagles, displayed, az. eacli c]i:a-j^ed nn the

breast with a bezant.—Crest, an eagle, displayed,

az. charged on the breast witli a bezant.

[Granted fo Joseph Mawhvy, of Kennlnglon,

Surrey, 1757.]

]\Iaw'bve, or, a bend sa.

STawedby, az. a cross or.

Mawkr, ar. tliree martlets vert, ou a chief in-

dented gu. as many mullets or.

SIawey, [Worcestershire,] gu. a fesse, betw.

five martlets ar.

Mawhooi), or, three bars, gemelles, sa. over all,

a lion, rampant, gu. charged on the shoulder

with a cross crosslet, fitchee, or.— Crest, a hon's

bead, erased, ar. gorged v.ith a collar gu. rim-

med, studded, and rii;ged or, charged on the

neck with a cross crosslet, fitchee, gu. [Cerll-

fied ul ilie CoUr.qa of Amis, London, May,
1779. to Colonel Charles Mawhood.]

JIawillias!, erm. on a pile az. three cinque-

foils ar.

Ma\YI:-ine, [Shipley, Shropshire, and Riuv,-are,

Staflordshire,] gu. tliree bends ar.

Maayle, [Suflblk,] ar. on a bend sa. three dol-

phins, embowed, or, in chief a crescent gu.

—

Crest, ou a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a deaii

peacock, dis])!ayed, ar.

Ma\yl];y, alias Maeo Lacu, [1328J or, a bend
sa.

Muicley, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

eagles, displayed, of the first.

Sfairley, [Yorkshire,] or, on a bend sa. three dol-

phins ar.

Mauley, vair, a maunch gu.

Mail-ley, ar. on a bend sa. three eagles, displayed,

ov.

Mail-ley, ar. a bend sa.

Maivley, [Cheshire,] ar. a sinister hand, and bor-

dure engr. sa.

Mawnell, or, on a fesse, daiicettee, gu. three

lions, rampant, ar.

jMawre, [IDevon,] ar. two chev. gu.

Mairrey, ar. three martlets vert, on a chief, in-

dented, of the second, ihree mullets of the first.

IMaavsoN, [London,] per fesse, erm. and ermines,

a pale counlcrchanged, over all a lion, salient,

or.— Crest, a lion's head or, collared gobony,

erm. and ermines. [Granted \GQ2^
Max, gu. a chev. betw. three crescents or.

ilAXi;^', or Maxie, [Bradwcll, Essex, and

Shotley, Suflolk,] gu. a fesse ar. betw. three

iM A X
talhots' heads, erased, of the second.-—Crest, a

talbot's head, erased, ar. collared and ringed
gu.

Mnxeij, gu. a chev. liefw. three crescents or.

j\Iaxey, [Mediow, Muutingdonshire,] gu. a chev.

or, betw. three crescents ar.

]M.\XFIEEU, [Cheshire,] gu. a cross engr. eriu.

SIaXLIRD, gu. three plates.

IViAXTEK, ar. an oak ppr.

Maxton, [Cultequhay, Scotland,] or, a bend
(another, engr.) gu. betw. three crosses, formee,

fitchee, az.

Maxton, or, a chev. gu. betw. three crosses,

formee, fitchee, az.

Maxaveel, ar. a saltier sa. in base a crescent az.

witliin a bordure gu.—Crest, a hand, issuing

from tlie wreath ]ipr. holding up two eagles'

heads, conjoined at the neck and erased, sa.

Maxwell, ar. an eagle, displayed, with two heads

sa. beaked and membered gu. within a bordure

of the last, on the body of the eagle an escc-

chcon or, charged with a saltier of the second,

.thereon a hedgehog of the fourth.

Maxti-cll, vert, three roses ar.—Crest, a buck's

J.ead,
Muxu-ell, [Scotland,] ar. an eagle, displayed, with

two heads, su. charged on the body witli an

escocheon of the field, tliereon a saltier of the

second.

Maxv:ell, ar. a saltier sa. a chief paly of six, ar.

and sa.

Maxieell, or, a saltier sa. a label gu.

Maxwell, [Loch, Scotland,] ar. a saltier, witliin a

bordure sa. charged with eight roses of the first.

—Crest, a hart, couchant, his attires wreathed
about with holly-leaves, all ppr.

Maxircll, [Garnsalloch, Scotland,] ar. a saltier sa.

within a bordure of the last, charged with eight

crescents or.—Crest, a stag, rising from a holly-

bush ppr.

Maxwell, ar. a saltier sa. within a bordure embat-

tled gu.—Crest, a stag, lodged under a holly-

bush, ppr.

Maxwell, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. charged on

the breast with an escocheon of the field.— Crest,

a demi eagle, « ith wings expanded ppr.

Maxwell, <ar. a saltier sa. a chief paly of six of the

second and first.

Maxwell, [Scotland,] or, a saltier sa.

Maxwell, [.Scotland,] ar. a saltier sa.

Maxwell, [Calderwood, Scotland,] quarterly ; first

and fourth, ar. a saltier sa. within a bordvuv

counfer-comi)ony of the second and first; second

and third, ar. a bend az.—Crest, a man's head,

looking up, ppr.

Maxivtll, [Cardiness, Scotland.] The same, w itlii"
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;i liovcluro embattled g\i.—Crest, a inan's head,

looking upright, withia two braiiches of liuircl,

disposed orlevrnvs, vert.

^[axwell, ['J^cyllinV, Scotland,] ar. cm a saltier sa.

11 man's heart or.—Crest, a t'alcoii, hioking- fu

the Sim ))pr.

Maxicell, [Barucleugli, Scotland,] ar. a saltier sa.

within a bordiire of the last, charged with eic^ht

lo/.eiiges of the first—Crest, an eagle's talon,

holding a writing- pen ppr.

.Mav, [Pashley, Sussex, and London,] gii. a fesse,

belw. eight billets or.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a leopard's head gu. bczanteo.

Mcnj, [Charterhouse, Somersetshire, and Eaw-
morc, Sussex,] sa. a chev. or, bctw. three roses

ar. a chief of the second.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, per pale, or and gu. a tiger's head of

the first, pellettee, maned sa. [Granted l."')73.]

J/<7j/, vert, a chev. betw. three roses ar. a chief

indented crm.
May, i\7.. three fishes, in pale, ar.— Crest, a dex-

ter arm, embowed, in coat of mail, in the hand
all ppr. a truncheon or, tipped sa.

May, [Wiltshire,] ar. on a bend vert, bc(\v. two
bucks' heads, cabossed, sa. three roses of the

first.

May, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three roses or, a chief

of the last.— Crest, a leopard's head ppr.

M^ay, vert, a chev. betw. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, ar.

May, [Stoke, Suffolk,] gu. two bairulets erm.

betw. six billets or.— Crest, out of a mural coro-

net ar. a leopard's head gu.billettce or. \_Grantcd

to Tlwmcis May, of SloJce, Ath Jan. 1GS7-8.]
May, [Essex,] gu. a fessc, betw. six billets

or.

^^oy, gu. a fesse, betw. eight billets or.— Crest,

cut of a ducal coronet O)-, an ounce's head ppr.

[Home by the Rev. Thomas Charles 3Iay,

Rector of Brcamore, Hants, 1824.]
May, gu. a fesse or, betw. eight billets ar.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a leopard's

head and neck ppr. [Borne ly John May, of
Oxncy, near Dover, J 853.]

Maycocic, per fesse, embattled, ar. and gu. two

cocks counterchauged.
Mavgotte, or Mackwitii, [Kent,] erm. on a

canton gu. a buck, passant, or.— Crest, out of a

mural coronet gu. a buck's head or. [Confirmed
to Sir Cavalier Maycole, alias Mackicilh, of
Recidver, Kent, Knl. Nov. 1(!04.]

Maydeley, ar. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis

or, within a bordure engr. sa.

-Maydknwei.l, [Nether-Tcynton, Lincolnshire,]

ar. on an inescochcon, betw. eight martlets sa.

a cinquefoil or. • -
.
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Maydeston, or Maydston, [Lincolnshire,]

crm. two halbcrts, in saltier, sa.

I^lAYDWliLlj, [London and Northampton,] or, on
an inescocheon gu. a crescent ar. within an orlo

of eight martlets of the second.—Crest, out of a
diical coronet or, a ]>yramid of laurel leaves vert.

[Granted lii-il, and borne hy the Rev. M^illia);i

Lockii-ood Maydtrell, of Qcddiiigioiujicar Ket-
tering, i\ortham])tonsliirc, 18l?4.]

fvlA'iKR, or Miwon, gn. an anchor erect, in pale,

or, on a chief of the .second, three roses of' the

field.—Crest, a denii lion, rampant, reguardant,
liolding" a sword in the dexter paw jjpr.

hill and pomel or. [Granted to Sir Mathias
Mayer, or Mayor, ofthe Island ofJersey , Tenij).

Henry VII. and borne by ," Maijor,
F.sq. of Southampton, 1855.]

^Ia\kll, ar. on a chev. sa. tlii'ce cinquefoils of

the field.

JIayi-'FE, [Tafton, Cheshire,] quarterly, or and
gu. a label of five jioints ar.

Ma^'FIELD, [Cambridge,] gu. a cross eugr. crm.
in chief two May-flowers, slipjjed or.—Crest, a

lion's head, coiipcd, gu. holding in his moutii a

lUay-flowcr or. [Granted October 9, 1GS4.]

Mayfdd, or Maxficld, gu. a cross engT. erm,
JIayhewe, az. a chev. >aire, ar. and gu. betw.

three ducal coronets or, ^^'ithin a bordure engr.

of the last. [Confirmed to Robert MayhcKe,
of Clippcsby, Norfolk, i)th Nov. 1.563.]

JLwNARD, [Estaines-Parva, Essex, and Wick-
low, Ireland,] ar. a chev. az. betw. three sinister

liajids, coupcd at the wrist, gu.—Crest, a siag

or, charged on the breast with a crescent sii.

[Confirmed November 2Gth, 16:^1.]

Maynard, [St. Albaa's, Hertfordshire,] ar. a chev.

quarterly, gu. and az. betw. three siui.-ter hands,

couped, gu.—Crest, a buck ppr.

Maynard, [Guunersbury, Middlesex, and Sher-
ford, Devonshire,] ar. three sinister hands, coup-
ed at the wrist, gu.—Crest, a stag, trippaut or,

attired ppr.

Maynard, [Kenl,] <a-. a chev. sa. betw. three

sinister hands, couped at the wrist, gu.

Maynard, sa. three sinister hands, erased, ar.

Maynard, ar. on a chev. vert, betw, three sinister

hands, erect, gu. h\e ermine spots or, quarter-

ing 7>rt.v.—Crest, a back, passant, or, gorged
Milh a collar, invecked, ar. fimbriated sa. [Bjrne
by the late Anthony Lax Maynard, of Chester-

field, Derbyshire, Eiq. obiit July 2d, 182.J.]

Mavnmj, [Dinton, BuckinghamshiVe,] ar. on a

bend engr. sa. three dexter hands, couped at t!ie

wrist, of the first.—Crest, out of a mural toio-

iiet or, a dragon's head erm.
3Iaync, [Boriiington, Hertfordshire,] ar. on a beiii'l
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sa. tliree sinister bands, couped at the wrist, of

the first.

Mai/nc, [Buckinjjtiainsliire,] enii. on a beiul sa.

tiuee dexter liaiids, coupcd, ar.—Crest, a dex-

ter Laud ppr. betw. two -wings erni. [Granted
to Bcnnet Maijnc, of Crcslow, Buc,':s, June,

JGO-i.]

M'-i;"£, [Ilcv,ot;;UyXx}Ll^s]iirc_, and Warwicl;sliire,]

. ar. oil a bend sa. tliree dexter liaada, couped, of

the field.—Crc-:t, out of a ducal coronet or, a

dragon's head erni.

Moifnc, [Essex,] per pale, ar. and sa. three chev.

betv,'. as many cinquefoils counterchaiig'ed.

3Icn/t:<', ar. three cliev. sa. each charged with an

escallop of the first, on a chief of the second,

three imdlets of the field.

Maijne, [London, and Littington, Devonshire,]

sa. a chev. betw. three sinister hands, couped
and erect, ar.—Crest, a cubit arm, vested az. ia

the palm of the hand an eye, all ])pr.

Mat/he, ar. two chev. betw. as many pheons in

chief sa. and a fleur-de-lis in base az. within a

bordure eugr. of the last.—Crest, a cubit arm,

erect, ppr. habited sa. cufi' ar. holding a cross

crosslet gu.

Mayiie. The same arms.—Crest, a cubit arm,

erect, in armoui-, holding in the hand ppr. a

cross flory ar. [Borne Ly WiUiam Maynu, of
Farley-liill, Berks, a Colonel in the Army, 1S24!]

M.WNELL, [Lancashire,] or, on a fcsse, daucet-

tee, gu. three lions, rampant, ar.

JL-vy:nkr, gu. a fessc, betw. three plates,— Crest,

a hand, erect, ppr. lioldiug a lion's gamb, erased,

ar.

MayneS, gu. a clwv. betw. three horse-shoes ar.

LIaynhell, sa. three sinister hands, couped at

the wrist, ar.

Maynselyne, or, on a chief gu. a sinister hand,

couped at the wrist, ar.

Maynsling, or Mainstone, ar. on a chief gu.

a dexter Land extended, and borne tra\ersed of

the field.

Maynstone, [Laugaran, Gloucestershire, and
Iferefordshire,] vert, a chev. betv,-. three hedge-
hogs or.

Mcyiistone, [Londoii, and Urchingfield, Ilereford-

siiire,] az. a c!:ev. betw. three hedgehogs ar.

Mayo, ['Middlesex,] sa. a chev. betw. three roses

ar. a chief or.

Sfai/o, [Dorsetshire,] gu. a clk\. \;iir, betw. three

ducul coronets or.— Crosf, oui oia ducal coronet

or, a siuister hand ppr. liciv,-. tv.u ^, lugs ar.

Mayo, sa. a fossa ar. betw. two liui'.s, ])as3aiit, re-

guardant, or.

Mayo. The same, v.ilh a canton ar.

Mayo, ar. a woodman, wreathed about the head
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and hips, walking upon a mount betw. two trees,

with his club over his right shoulder, all ppr.

Mayor, Sec Mayer.
Mayow, [Dinton, Wiltshire,] ar. (another, or,1

on a chev. sa. betw. three birds of the last, five

lozenges of the first.

Mayre, [Lartington-Hall, Yorkshire,] ar. on the

sea, in base, ppr. a ship of three. n:aits, with sails

furled, sa.

i\L\YTLAND, az. a chev. betv/. three martlets or.

SIeacham, az. on a fesse or, betw. three lions'

heads, erased, ar. as ii!an\ csi-allops of the field.

•—Crest, a falcon, with wings expanded, j^pr,

belled or.

Mea):)E, sa. a chev. betw. three pelicans ar.

vulning themselves gu.

Meade, [Leicestershire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

pelicans oi'.

Meade, [Somcr>;etshire and Cambridgeshire,] gu.

a chev. erm. betw. three trefoils, slipped, ar.

Meade, [Essex,] sa. a chev. betw. three pelicans

or, vulned gu.

Meade, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three trefoils, slip-

ped, ar.

Meadows, [Witnesham, Suffolk,] quarterly;

first and fourlli, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

peLcaus, vulned ppr. on a canton a lion,

sejant, in chief a. label, for Mea-
dows ; second and third, sa. a chev. erm. betw,

three estoiles ar. for Brewster, of Vrreutham,

Sullblk.— Crest, a pelican, vulned ppr. [Bor?te

hy the late Philip Meadoius, of Buryhersh-

I-Iouse, Vtliueshum, Siijfolk, Esg. ohiit Oct.

IGfh, 18-34.]

Meadows, az. a chev. erm. betw. throe pelicans

or, vulned ppr. on a canton of the third, an

cscocheou gu. charged with a lion, passant, or.

—Crest, oiit of a ducal coronet or, a demi

eagle, with wings expanded sa.

Meadows, sa. a chev. crni. betv,-. three pelicans,

with wings endorsed or, vulniiig themselves ppr.

on a canton of the third, an escocheon gu.

charged with a liou, pass::ri(, guardant, or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi eagle,

displayed, sa.

JIeads, [London,] sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three

pelicans, vulning themsehcs or, as manv anchors

of the first.

Meale.S, [Lancashire,] ar. three lorteauxes in

fesse, within a bordure gu.

Mearing, or Meering," [No-.tinghamshire,] ar.

on a chev. sa. three escallop.j or.

Meautis, [London,] az. a unicorn, s.;liL'r,t, or.

Mcaiitis, [W'est-llarn, Essex,] az. a unicorn.

salient, erminois.

Meaiitys, [^^'est-ILml, Essex,] az. a unicorn,
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salient, crmiiiois, armed or.— Crest, a unicorn,

si-jjint, erniinois.

l/rfl/f /_'/.;, [Ifam, Essex,] az. a unicorn, salient,

tnminois.-— Crest, a unicoru, sejant, crminois.

Mkaux, [Kingston, in the Isle of Wight,] paly

of six, or and az. on a chief gu. three crosses,

paltee, of the first.

>Ii;ax\LYS, az. a unicorn, salient, ar.

',!];a V i;s, ar. on a fesse gu. three n;ullets, pierced,

of the field.

Mr.PCALF, [Askrigh, Berepark, and Redall,

Yorkshire,] ar. three calves, passant, sa.

—

Crest, a talbot, sejant, ppr. reposing his dexter

foot on an escoclieou ar.

.Mm-'CROI'T, paly of six, ar. and az. a canton gu.

a martlt'.t for difierence.

X'rdcrcft, ar. on a saltier sa. five fleurs-de-lis oi-.

(Another, ar.)

>!j:DDor, [ileddop-Ilall, Yorkshire,] crui. a lion,

ni-npant, az.

Meddowes, sa. a chev. erm. bciw. tliree peli-

cans, with v.'ings endorsed or.

,Mi:i)DUS, or Meuowes, [Cheshire,] bendy of

six, or and az. on a chief of tlie second, tv,o

crosses, formce, of the first.—Crest, a cross,

formee, or, entwined v.ilh a snake ppr.

McuE, or JiIeade, [Coruvvall and Cambridge,]
gu. a chev. erm. bctw. three trefoils, slipped, ar.

(AnolJtcr, three ciucpiefoils.)

Mi; DECS, sa. a chev. betw. three double quatre-

foils ar.

Mkdeiiov, erm. a lion, rampant, a?,.

Meihiall, ar. on a fesse, betw. tv.o cliev. gu.

lluee escallops of the field.

Mi;:)LAxn, [Launceston, Cornwall,] gu. a fesse,

v,;ivy, ar. betw. three sea-gulls pi>r, a crescent

for difierence.—Crest, a sea-gidl, "rising ppr.

charged on the breast with a crescent for difle-

reuce. [GraniedWth JIaij, 17o0.]
^ii;DL)•.Y, p^^arwicksliire,] sa. two bars, gemeilcs,

nr. on a cluef of the last, three mullets of the

first.

Mcult'ii, [Sussex,] ar. tv.o bars, gemelles, sa. in

chief three mullets, ]iierced, of the hist.—Crest,
fi tiger, sejant, vert, tufted and maned or.

^Ikui.icott, [Aliingilon, Berkshire; Shropshire
iuid London, lG-11,] quarterly, gu. and az. per
'esse, indented, three lions, rampant, ar.—Crest,

"ut of a mural crown gu. a demi eagle, with
wings expanded or.

'i-i'NERS T, j)aly of six, ar. and az. on a canton
<Jt the second, a martlet of the first.

'';"viEE, or Meuville, sa. a chev. betw.
tiiroe fishing hooks ar.

''-mvANA, or Maine, [Temp. Vrilllam the
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Conqueror,] per ]jale, sa. and ar. three chev.

betw. as luanv ciuijuefoils, all couuterchatiged.

'Mkdwel, [>* orlhanipton,] or, an escocheon, bctw.
eight martlets gu.

^Iee, [St. Bonnet's Fink, London,] gu. a chev.
betw. three boars' heads, erased, ar.

Me EKE, [V'ssex,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar. v.ithin

a hordure, indented, or.— Crc-I, a lion, ;;s in

the arms.

Meckc, gu. three chev. ar.

Meik, [Scotland,] ar. a duck pjir. on a cliief, dan-
eettee, gu. a sanglier's head, couped, or, hetv,-.

two crescents ar.

Mcik, [Leidcassie, Scotland.] The same arms.
•—Crest, an increscent and decrescent, affrontee.

?iiEi'Hir, [^Vales,] per fesse, sa. and erm.
Mei:i;, [.Slurborn, Dorsetshire,] az. a cJicv. betw.

three mullets of six points or.— Crest, an eagle's

liead, couped, or, the mouth enihrued gri.

J/cc;-, [Dorsetshire and Durham,] sa. a chev. or.

betw. three water-bougcts erm.—Crest, a demi
dog-fish

IMeioreiiurst, [Warpleston, Snn-ey,] per pale,

az. and gu. three roses ar. on a chief or, a hon,
passant, guardant, of the second.—Crest, a rose

ar. barbed vert, betw. two dragons' wings gu.
?.1ei;ui:s, [Houghton, Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesse,

betw. three water-bougets erm.—Crest, a pea-
cock's tail, erect, ppr.

Inheres, [Brauckoser, Norfolk,] ^'u. a fesse, betw.
three water-bougets erm. within a bordure of
the last.

jifecres, [Awber, Lincolnshire,] g'u. a fesse engr.

betw. tlu-ee v.ater-bougets erm.
Meeres, [Meers, Lancasnire,] ar. a fesse ermuies,

betw. three water-bougets gu.

jlreres, [Holland, Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesse erm.
betw. three water-bougets ar.

^Jcres, or Meros, paly of six, or and az. on a

chief gu. three crosses, forniec, of t!ie first.

Meres, paly of six, or and az. on a chief gu. three

cross crosslets ar.

Mercs, Meercs, Mere, Meare, or Meyres, [AVilt-

shirc; Bewbridge, Shropshire; Cambridgeshire;
and Meare, Clicshire,] ar. a ship, with three

masts, sails furled, shrouded sa.—Crest, a mer-
maid ppr. Iiair or. See JiIeue.

Meefri'.IjL, ar, a grillin, segieant, sa. mcmbered
gu.

Megget, [Scotland,] az. a quadrangular lock

aud key or.

;\Jkggs, "[BradfoTd-Peverel, Dorsetshire,] or, a

chev. az. betw. three mascles gu. on a chief sa.

a greyhound, courant, ai\— Crest, a tulbot's
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head, erased, p.r. eared sa. rollnred or, under
llie collar two pollcts, fesscuavs, three acorns,

erect, issuing- from the (oj) of the head ppr.

Mer/f/s, [Warwickshire,] or, on a chief su. a lion,

passant, ar.

Mer/f/s, [Kent,] or, a cliev. sa. hetw. three inas-

cles g\i. a chief ar.

Mvggs, [Kent and Cauibridgeshiri',] or, a chov.

sa. betw. three niascles gu. on a chief of the

second, a volf ar.—Crest, a greyhound's head
sa. cared ar. charged ou tiie neck v, itii a gcmelle
or, betw. three bezants, two and one, issuing- out

of his head, three oak-branches p])r.

Mer/r/s, [London,] or, a chev. engr. az. betw.
three mascles gu. on a chief sa. a greyhound,
courant, ar.— (3rest, a griflin, sejant", per pale,

gu. and or, beaked, legged, and dnrally gorg;ecl

of the last, wings endorsed. [Granled Alh
June, 1579.]

Mr.iGNKLL, barry nebulee of six, ar. and sa.

Meignell, vaire, ar. and sa. a la!)pl gu.

Meu/nell, [Derbyshire,] paly of six, ar. and gu.

on a bend as. three horse-shoes or.

Mciijnell, vairc, ar. and sa.

Meignell, vairc, ar. and s-a. a martlet gu.

Mi'ujneU, vaire, ar. and sa. a canton gu.

Meiyiiell, barry -wavy of six, ar. aoJ sa.

]\I E I K . S ee -fl-ith j\I e kk .

Meikieson, [Hill, Scotland,] ar. a duck ppr. on
a chief, dancettec, gu. a boar's liead, couped,
betw. two crescents or.—Crest, a decrescent

I'l'i'-

Meinell, [Durham, Temp. John,] az. three

liars, gemelles, or, a chief of the last.

Meinell, az. two bars and a chief or.

Meinstorpe, 0)- Wemdori'E, [llalsatia,] per

pile, transposed, or, gu. and sa.

Mekelfeld, [Bolton, Yoikshirc,] ar. on a chev.

ijetw. three garbs gu, banded or, as many
buckles of the last.

Meinard, ar. a cliev. az. betw. three sinister

hands, couped at the wrist, gu.

Wekerfrelu, or, a cross engr. sa. guttee d'eau.

Mklkaine, sa. a chev. betw. three escallops ar.

SIeebeholise, ar. on a bend engr. sa. three
fleurs-de-lis of the field.

JMeluorne, az. three escallops ar. within a bor-

dure of the second, charged wilh eight cross

crosslets, fitchec, gu. [Gran/cd liii^.]

Melhoriie, az. frctty erni.

Melhorne, [London,] (piarterly, or and gu. a fesse,

and three leopards' heads counterchanged.
Mf-LDRUM, [Segie, Scofkuul,] ar. ou a chev. sa.

an otter's head, erased, of the tirst.

Meldruiii, [Scotland,] ar. an otter, issuing out of

a fesse, wavy, sa.

• MEL
MiUlrinn, [Fyvie, Scotland,] ar. three otters, i>su-

ing- out of a fesse, wavy, sa.

Meldriim, [Crombie, Scotland,] quarterly, lirsl

and fourth, ar. a demi ofter, issuing out of a

fesse, wavy, sa. ; second and third, ar. thrre

unicorns' heads, couped, sa. <dl within a bordiire

of the last.— Crest, a dexter hand, holding a

book.

jMeles, [l\Ieles, Lancashire,] ar. three tortear.xes

in fesse, -within a bordure gu.

I\lEEFnRDj ar. a fesse, I)etw. tljree mullets sa.

SIelisii. See jMeleish.
Mell, or, a fret gu. an annulet az. for difference.

Mell, [Sudblk,] or, a fret gu. au annulet az. all

within a bordure of the second, bezaiitee.

Mell, gu. frctty or, on each joint an annulet az.

Mfllent, or Meelert, or, two bars sa. bet\i.

six cross crosslets gu. three, two, and one.

3Jellent, [Earl of Leicester,] gu. a cinquefoil crm.
jiierced, of the field.

Melhni, lozeng-y, or and az.

MivLLER, [Middle-Temple, London,] ar. three

birds sa. beaked or, a chief, danceitee, oi the

second. 'iGrcinledV/Y?)'^

Mei.lers, or JIellkr, [Laiston, Suffolk,] az. n

fesse ar. frelty gu. betw. three crowns or, within

a bordure i>er bordure, wavy, gu. and ar.

—

Crest, a greyhound, passant, sa. collared or,

resting- his dexter paw ou an escocheou az.

Melles, [Mclles, Cheshire,] ar. a bend, betw.
two lions' heads, erased, sa.

Melles, az. four nia.scles one, two, and one.

rji'LLiSH, or Meei.sii, [London, Sandersten.
Surrey, and llagnold, Nottinghamshire,] az.

two swans, in pale, ar. betw. as many flauncr;?i

erm.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a swan's
head and neck ar.

Melllsh, [Hnmels, Hertfordshire.] The sa.me,

quartering Gore.

Meelor, [Derby,] ar. three blackbirds ppr.

ilELON, ar. a heron sa.

JIelton, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross, flory, ^•oided

Mellon, az. a cross patoncc, voided, or.

Melton, az. a cross, voided, on the centre thereof

a bezant. [Granted to John Melton, of Tot-

tenlmm High Cross, Middlesex, 1st &'ej)'tejnbcr,

1G-2G.]

Melun, [Cambray, 139G,] az. seven bezants
three, three, and one, a chief or.

Melvehocse, ar. ou a bend engr. sa. three

tieurs-de-lis of the field.

iMelveton, [Cheshire,] az. three plates, on each

an inkmoline sa.

Melvelon, or Milvelon, [Cheshire,] az. three mi'l-

. stones ar.





M E N
Mi'Iveion, ar. three mill-stones az. ou cacb a fcr-

dc-inoulin sa.

JlKl.VlL, [Raitli, Scotlautl,] ar. a fesse s;n.

^]dvUle-Whi(e, [Scollaud, and Ireland,] quar-

terly; first and fourth, ar. an eagle, displayed,

sans beak and claws, betw. three (juatrelbils,

t\ro and one, sa. ou a chief of the last as many
quatrefoils of the first, for ; second and

fhird, p,u. three crescents ai-. ^fifllin a bordure of

the last, charged with eight roses of the field, a

crescent for difference, for Supporters,

two eagles sa. beaked, membered, collared, and

chained or, thereon three cjuatrefoils sa.

—

Crests, first, a dexter arm, embowed, holding

up a wreath of laurel, all ppr. ; second, a cre-

scent. Motto, under the arms, and over the

first crest, Virtute parta; over the second

crest, Denique calum.

Mem, or, a chief az.

Memeim.S, sa. semee de cross crosslets or, U\o
doljihijis, haurient, and endorsed, ar.

]\Iemes, 01- Mennys, [London and Kent,] gu.

a cliev. vair, bet\r. three leopards' heads or.

—

Crest, an antelojie's head gu. tulted and armed,

or, issuing out of rays of the la^t. [GnniUd
IGlG.'i

Menaught, [Kilquharitie, Scotlaud,] sa. an iu-

escocheon, chcquy, ar. and az. betw. three

lions' heads, erased, of the second.

SIencaster, [Essex,] ar. three bars gu. on a

bend sa. as many escallops or.

Mencaster, ar. three bars gu. ou a lieud of the

lastj as many escallops or.

Mence, or Mens, paly of six, ar. and az. on a

chief gu. three crescents of tiie first.

Mcnce, az. four pales or, on a chief gu. three

crosses, formee, of the second.

Mencombe, ar. a lion's head, erased, betw. three

crescents gu.

IMendenall, ar. a saltier engr. vert.

Mendible, az. on a cross ar. five escallops gu.

]\Iendrick, az. a fret or. (Anothcy, az. fretty

or.)

Mendez, [London,] ^i\. six broken shin-bones,

the joints almost meeting, barwise, two, two,

and two, ar. a canton erm.

I\Ienell, az. three bars gemelles, and a chief

or, a canton gu.—Crest, a Moor's head, in ])ro-

file, couped at the shoulders, wreathed about the

temples, or and az.

Meneusii, gu. a fesse, danccttee, or.

JIenei'T, barry of six, or and sa.

JIenill, ar. on a bend sa. three cinquefoils or.

McniU, az. three bars geinelles and a chief or.

Meiiill, ar. five, fusils, in fesse, gu, a bordure sa.

bezautec.

iM E It

McnUJ, az. four fusils, in fesse, ar. a bordure gu.

bezanfee. See Meynele.
Mj;ms, ar. on a iV'Sse gu. three mullets, pierced,

of the field.

Menles, or ^Mi;ns, az. six griflins, segreant, or,

three, two, and one.

Mcnh's, az. six griflins, jxissaiit, or, three, l^'o,

and one.

3httl<'s, or Mclhs, ar. two bars gu, in chief tkrce

escallojis of the second.

Mcnlcs, ar. two bars gu. in chief three tortcauxes.

Menmarcii, gu. a fesse engr, or.

Menne, or, a chief az.

SIets'nes, gu. a chev. vaire, or and az. betw.

three leopards' heads of the second. [Grtinfcd
to Matlhi'iv Mcnnes, or Menus, of tlie Iiincr-

Ti'inple, London, anno IGIG.]

Mennicoxe, [Paris, and Suubury, Middlesex,]

or, a bend az. betw. two mullets gu.

IMenwyvvICK, [i\Ienwywck, Cornwall,] sa. a
chev. betw. three birds, with wiugs expanded, ar.

]\Ii;nzies, [Castle-Menzies, and. Weem, Scot-

land,] ar. (anollicr, erm.) a chief gu.—Crest,

an old man's head, bearded ppr.

j\Ieoei;s, ar. two bars betw. three torteauxes.

jMErEKSALT., sa. a fret ar. on a chief of the se-

cond, a leopard, passant, of the first.

Mepertsiiall, ar. frctfy sa. on a chief gu. a

lion, passant, or.

ISIepiiam, az, tlu-ee bcndlets or. [Borne hi/

Siwon Mcpham, Archbishop of Canterhury,

Temp. Edw. I.]

Merbifry, [Cheshire,] or, on a fesse, engr. az.

three garbs or.

Mercaunt, [Seamer, Suffolk,] ar. a fret sa. on
a canton or, a gauntlet of the second.—Crest,

two lions' gambs, erased, in saltier or, each

holding a bntHo-axe ar. handle gu.

IMercer, [Fifield, Berkshire,] sa< on a fesse,

betw. three che.ss -rooks or, as many martlets of

the first.

Mercer, [London,] or, a fesse gu. in chief three

crosses, formee, of the second, in base a mul-
let az.-—Crest, a stork's head, erased, ppr. in

his mouth a snake vert.

Mercer, [Adic, Scotland.] The same, the fesse

charged with three bezants.

Mercer, or, on a fesse, betw. three crosses, patf ee,

gu. as many bezants. See TifERSER.

Merghand,' or Merchant, [Buckingham-
shire,] sa. a bend, cottised, betw. two grillins,

segreant, or.— Crest, on a mount vert, a moor-
cock [ipr.

?ili'.RCiA, sa. ;m eagle, dls]jlayod, or.

Mi:rcury, az. a cross, flory, betw. four cinque-

foils or.
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?il E R
^JERCY, ar. on a hend sa. (aaolhcr, gu.) tlirce

lozenges ut' the field.

Mcrct/, gu. ou i\ (ciAc engr. ar. belw. fhree waler-

boiigets or, as nia)iy crosses, pattee, sa.

Mi;UK, [Mere, Kosllioriie, ChesLire,] ar. a gal-

Icy, with tiireo niasfs, with sails furled aud yard ;

struck sa.— Crest, a mermaid i.pr. Nwth comb
and mirror oi-.

Wejicditii, [Stansley, Denbiglisliirc, and Kent,]
az, a lion, runijjant, or.—Crest, a lion's bead,

erased, ppr. (Another crest, on a VTcath an

eastern coronet ur, tliereon a dragon, jiassant,

with wings e;<panded gu.)

Meredith, [Ivadnor, Wales,] ar. a lion, rampant,

sa. g-orged with a collar and chain thereto afiixed,

refiexed over his liack or.—Crest, a denii lion,

rampant, sa. collared and chained or. [Granted
1574.]

j^leredith, ar. three nags' heads, erased, sn.

Meredith, [Upper ^yeld, Bucldnghamshire,] per

pale, or and ar. a lioii, rampant, sa.—Crest, a

denil lion, per liale, or and ar. collared and

lined sa.

Meredith, [Creditoii, Devonshire,] ar. a lion, ram-
pant, reguardant, sa.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
])ant, sa. ducally gorged and chained or.

Meredith, [Oswestry, Shropshire,] ar. a lion,

rampant, sa. over all a bend sinister or.

Meredith, gu. a lion, rampant, or.

JsiKKiiFlELD, vert, two lions, rampant, fo^oZ/ifr,

)<assaut,) ar. cro^\ned or.

Merefield, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

(Another, throe crows ppr.)

Mercjield, [St. Columb, Cornwall,] ar. a chev. ^rx.

bt:t\v. three (another, five) Cornish choughs
ppr.

Merefield, ar. a che\-. gii. betw. three (another,

five) Cornish choughs ppr.

Mere^ficld, [London,] sa. live garbs m fijoss or.

—Crest, a garb or, banded sa.

Merefield, [Devonshire, and Crcwkerne, Somer-
setshire,] or, on a fcsse, cottised, az. betw. three

crescents sa. as many roses ar.

Merefield, vert, two lions, passant, ar. crowned
or.

Merefield, vert, three lions, passant, giiardant, ar.

Merefield, vert, six lions, rampant, ar.

Merefield, sa. six lions, rampant, or.

Merefield, or, on a fessc az. betw. three crescejits

gu. as many roses ar.

-MicitEFORD, or JJKRiroKU, [London,] gu. a

lion, rampant, crni.

TiIereS, [Lincoln,] gu. a fesse, betv/. three wa-
ter-bougetserra.

AIiiiii'.VALL, az. seinco de lis or, a demi lion,

rampant, ar. See Mk\ijki;jw..

M E R
MkhkWoUth, or i\ri;Rwoin'H, ar. a chev. gu,

betw. ten cross crosslets sa. (Another, the field

or.)

Mi.Ri'VN, ori\lEnvv\, [Kent,] or, on a chev,
sa. a mullet ar.

Me,fi/n, or Mervyn, [Kent,] or, on a chev. sa.

three crescents ar.

Mergith, [Wales,] gu. a Saracen's head, erased,

at the neck ar. environed about the temples with
a wreatii, ar. and sa.

Mergrant, ar. a chief, indented, gu.

Merick, [West Camel, Somersetshiie,] paly of
six, or aud az. on a fesse gu. three mullets" ar.

(Another, or.)— Crest, a water-spaniel, passant,
ar. [Granted hi/ Cook, 1589.]

Merick, or Meyrieh, [London and Wales,] az. a
fesse, wavy, ar. in chief two mullets, pierced,
or.— Crest, a sea-liorse ppr. maned or, holding
in his paws a mullet, pierced, az. [Borne hy
Sir John Merick, Ambassador to the Court of
Mtiscovj/, obit 1638. Granted hy Sir William
Segar, 'Norroif, 24/A October, 1601.]

Merick, [Norcott, Middlesex, 1GG3.] The same.
Mericke, [Herefordshire and Eadnorshire,] gu.

two porcupines, in pale, ar. [Borne hy Sir
Gelly Mericke, of Wigmore- Castle, Hereford.
Teinp. 2d Elizabeth.]

Merrick, [Vrales,] sa. on a chev. betw. three
staves, raguly, ar. fired at th.e top pjir. a fleur-

de-lis gu. betw. two Cornish choughs of the
third.—Crest, on a tower ar, a Cornish chough
ppr. holding a fleur-de-lis gu.

Merrick, az. a fesse, wavy, betw. three estoiles or.—Crest, a tower ar,

Merrick, az. a fesse, wavy, ar. in chief two mul-
lets or.

Merrick, az, a fesse, wavy, and in chief two es-

toiles or. Sec Mey]Uck.
SIerjcrobs, ar. three bars sa. on a canton of tlie

second a fleur-de-lis or.

^IeriuaY, gu. a lion, rampant, reguardant, or.

jMerikield, sa. five garbs, in cross or. [C'o«-

frmed, hy Patent, to Ralph Merifield, of
London, lOlh September, 1G)0.]

iiIerill, or, on a bend gu, a crescent ar, iu base,
a cross crosslet of the second.

Mering, [Nottingham.shire,] ar. on a chev. sa.

three escallops or.

Meriny, or, on a chev. sa. three esctdlops ar.

Merison, nr. three bucks' heads sa.

-MlUtiTT, [Wiltshire,] harry of six, or and sa. u

bend erm. See Maryett.
Merrs, [Essex,] gu. a hon, rampant, ar. within

a bordure, engr. or.

Mcrks, or Mart, gu. a lion, rampant, Avithin a

bordure, indented, ar.





M E R
Merlav, sa. a beud crin. cottised ar. I>e(w. six

jiiartlels or.—Crest, a liiiul's head or, £;oi-;;ed

with a collar sa. charged villi three bezants.

Merlei/, [Newminster and Morpeth, Northiiinhcr-

land, Tcuip. Henry III.] ])arr3- of ten, ar. find

g-u. abordure az. charged v.itli eight martlets or.

Merley, ar. five bars gu. on a bordure az. ten mart-
lets or.

Merlin, az. a beud, rag-ided, in the sinister chief

a ducal coronet or. [Burnc hy Jidic. Mtrlln,

Gent. Portcullis Piu-suivanl-at-Arms. Tenii).

2d Elizabeth.]

MerUng, or, three billets gn. two and one.

Mkrmngton, or, three martlets gu.

Merlowe, quarterly; sa. and gu. eight marllcfs,

in orle, or.

MERL"i'ON, gu. a chev. vair, bctw. three eagles,

displayed, or.—Crest, an eagle's liead or, betw.

two wings, expanded, vair.

MeRMES, [France,] or, three piles gu.

Mermes, or, three piles gu. on a canton sa. a lion,

passant, ar.

7>Ierneli., az. on a chief or, a lion, passant,

g-u.

Merrett, bRrry of six, ar. and sa. a bend er-

mines. [G> anted to Christcpher Merrett , }J.D.

of London, ISth Jnbj, IGCiO'.]

Mebrey, gu. three cinquefoils, pierced, or.

Merrcy, nr. on a bend gu. three lozenges of the
field.

Merrey, or Mery, [lledbiune and Barton, Der-
byshire,] enu. three lions, rampant, gu. croviued

or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet a denii lion

gu. crowned or.

Merry, gu. three cinquefoils or.

Merry, gu. ou a fesse cngr. betw. three -walcr-

bougets ar. a cross, forme.e, sa, charged with

five bezants, betw. two cloves of the third.

—

Crest, a mast of a ship, rompu and erect,

thereto a yard, with sail furled, in bend, sinis-

ter, above it a round top, three arrows issuing-

tlterefrom on each side, salfierways, points up-

wards, all ppr. [^BoriLC hy Antltony Merry, of
Herrinnlieet-Hall, near Yartiioiiih, Norfolk,
E^q. 1825.]

Merrick. Sec Merick.
Merriman, vert, a crescent ar. betw. three C'or-

iiish choughs pjir.— Crest, a dexter arm, era-

bowed, in armour, ppr. garnished or, holding a

sword ar. hilt and pomcl of the second. [Bunie
ly Samuel Merriman, M.D. of Brook-slrcet,

Jjoudon, lb;;i5.]

Merriton, az. on a chev. or three roses vert,

seeded of the second.

Merrye, enn. a pellet betw. three lions, ram-
pant, gu. crowned or.

M E R
Merser, [Lincoln,] gu. a fesse, wavy, ar. betw.

three ])lates, on a chief, or, a lion, passant,
guardant, of the first.—Crest, out of a imirai
coronet gu, a demi lion or, holding a battle-iLxe

ar. hand'^le of the first.

Mertinu, JMertignv, o;-Mertygnk, gu. five

fusils in bend or.

Mertingiiam, [Frocester, Gloucestershire,] ar.

on a chev. betw. three slags' heads, couped, sa.

as many buglc-lioriis, stringed, of the first.

Mertixs, [Sir .George, Lord AFayor of I>ondon,
]7:^.>,] az. two bars or, in chief a Catharine-
wheel betw. two bugle-horns ar.

Merton, ar. three chev. per pale, az. and gu.
Mertoii, az. tlirco beans or, two and one.
Merlon, [JUelilng.s, Lancashire,] az. three bend-

lets ar.

Jlertoii, az. three bars or, a hibel gu.
Merton, [Devon,] az. three bends ar.

Merton, ar. three bends az.

Merlon, barry of six, az. and ar. See IMyrtox.
MkrttijsS, [London,] az. two bars or, in chief

a Catharine-wheel betw. two bugle-horns ar.

MER^IN, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. a dcnii lion,

rampant, sa.

Mervin, [Pertood, "Wiltshire.] The same, a fleur-

de-lis on the shoulder of the hon, fur diffe-

rence.

Mr.KVYN, [Fonthill, Wiltshire,] sa. three lions,

passant, guaidant, in pale, per pale, or and ar.

—Crest, a squirrel, sejant, cracking- a uut,

gu.

JIervis, or Mervissk, [Suffolk,] az. three oak-
leaves or.

Mery, or Merrey, [Hertfordshire, and Barton,
Derbyshire,] gu. on a fesse engr. ar. betw. three
water-bougets or as many crosses, patiee, sa.

Mery, gu. ou a fesse, betw. three water-bougets
ar. a cross, formee sa. charged with five bezants
betw. two cloves of the third.

Merydale, [Great Brickhill, and Salhury, Buck-
inghamshire,] erm. on a cross gu. five eagles'

heads, erased, ar.—Crest, an eagle's head ar.

erased, per fesse, ^\\.

Meryett, ar. three bars sa. on a canton of th'^

second a fleur-de-lis or.

Meryng, [Nottinghan!shire,] ar. on a chev. sa.

three escallops or.— Crest, a nag's head, erased,
sa. bezantee, in his mouth an annulet or,

Meriny, [Yorkshire,] or, on a chev. sa. tluce es-

callops ar.

Meryott, [Somersetshire,] barry of six, or and
sa.

]\lERY\Vi:ATii}:ji, [Barfraystones, Kent,] or, three
'

martlets sa, on a chief az. a sun of the first.

—

Crest, a gauullet ppr. grasping a sword ar. hilt
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or, a snake ])pr. entwining the sword niid gaunt-
lot.

MKScriiM'.S, nr. three bars j^ii.

MeschiiiPs, [Chester,] nz. three garbs or.

Meschbu-s, De, or, three bars gu.

Mescliiiirs, [Earl of Chester,] gu. a lion, ram-
])aii(, guardant, ar.

Mesc/iines, or, a liou, rampant, gu.

Mescowep, ar. three bucks' heads sa.

JIksnill, or Meignil]>, az. three bars, ge-

niollcs, and a chief or.

]MF.ssAR>tv, or, a chev. per pale, ar. and vert,

bctw. three apples gu.

JIessewy, or, a chev. verf betw. three apples

gu. stalked of the second.

Messy !•;, [Shekcuhurst, Worcestershire,] ar. on

a fcsse, heivr. three cinquefoils sa. a mullet of

the field.—Crest, a dragon's head, quarterly,

or and az.

Mestkdk, or Metstede. See 5tET.«TE,En.

Mestow, or Mescow, ar. three stags' heads,

cabosscd, sa.

Metcalfe, or PJedcalfe, [Yorkshire, and
Chelmsford, Essex,] ar. three calves, passant,

sa.—Crest, a talbot, sejant, ar. spotted liver-

colour, reposing his dexter foot on an escochcou

or,

Metcalfe, ar. three calves, passant, sa. a canton
gu.-—Crest, a talbot, sejant, pied, his dexter
fore paw resting on an escocheon or. [Borne
hi/ Thomas Meicalfe, Esq. of Queen-square,

Bloomsbury, 1825.]

Mete, gu. on a bend or, three lozenges nz.

Mefc, az. on a bend or, three mascles gu.

Mete, [Kent,] az. on a bend or, three fusils

MiiTFORP, or, fesse bctw. three martlets

Melford, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. tail forked.

Metiiam, [Metham, Yorkshire,] quarterly ; az.

and ar. in the chief dexter quarter a fleur-de-

lis or.~Crest, a bull's head, barry of ten, ar,

and az. iittired sa.

Metham, [Bollington, Lincolnshire,] quarterly;

ar. and az. in the chief sinister quarter a fleur-

de-lis or.—Crest, as }Ielhavi, of Yorkshire.]

^rETiiouLDJ-., or iNlETn^voLD, [Lougfurd an.d

King\\orlh, Norfolk,] az. six escallops or.

(Another, seven ; another, eight.)— Crest, a

goat's head, erased, ar. attire and beard sa.

(Another, or.)

Methuen, [Corsham, Wilt.sliire,] ar. three solves'

lieads, erased, ppr.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased,

ppr.

.MiiTLEY, [Waraicksliire,] gu. a fret or and chief

IM E Y
]\rETi;i>;GilAM, vert, a chev. betv,-. throe horse-*

]Mckers ar.

Metsteed, quarterly ; or and gu. four escallops,

counterchanged.

Metsteed, gu. a fesse erm. betw. three mullets or.

j\1etz, az, on a bend or three mascles yu.

Mevkrell, [Tidswell, Derbyshire,] af. a griffui,

segreant, gui.—Crest, a gauntlet, grasping a
dagger all ppr.

Meverell, [Chcrfsey, Surrey,] ar. a griffin, se-

greant, sa. beaked and legged gu.

MevereJI, az. (lory or, a Fiou, rampant, ar.

Meverell, [Throw'ley, Staffordshire,] or, (ano-
ther, ar.) a gTiflin, segreant, sa. beaked and
legged gu.—Crest, a dcmi griffin, segreant, sa.

beaked and legged gu.

Meverell, [Derbyshire,] or, three piles gu. on a
canton ar. a lion, ramjiant, sa.

Meverell, or Merill, or, on a bend sa. three cinque-
foils ar.

Meune, or, a chief az.

IMf-us, az. six griflins, segreant, or.

3Ieus, paly of six, ar. and az. on a chief gu. three
crescents ar.

Meux. See Meaux.
Me\y, paly of six, on a chief,

three crosses, formee, [Borne hij Dr.
Peter JSIew, Jjord Bishop of Winchester,
1G97.]

Mewee, or Mewis, [Holdenb}-, Northampton-
shire, and .Eishopton, Wiltshire,] az. four pales
or, on a chief gu. three crosses, formee, ar.

ME^VEIIAM, jNiEWiia.m, or MewthAiM, az. an
estoile or.

Mewess, Mowse, or Mewsse, [Woobnrn;
Eedfordshire,] or, a chief erm. over aU an
eagle, disiilayed, sa.—Crest, a demi eagle, dis-

played, or, ducally gorged g-u. beaked az.

[Heralds' Office, London, C. 2-1.]

JMewis, az. six griflins, segreant, or.

Meirys, az. four pallets or, on a chief gu. three
crosses, formee, ar.

Mevys, az. six eagles, displayed, ar. mcmbered
or.

Mewtis, az. six eagles, displayed, or.

Mexey. SeeMAXEY.
;

Mey, [Ilouldham-Abbey, Norfolk,] vert, a chev.
betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, or, on a
chief of the last as many roses gu.

Meyue, sa. tlueo lions' heads, erased, or, a chief

Mey'EE, [London,] ar. on a mount, a savage, in

waikiug position, wreathed about the Lead and
Maist with oak-leaves, in his dexter hand a club,
resting on his shoulder, the sinister ou Lis Lip,

betw. two oak-trees, all ppr.





M I C
Mi'VNE, [Lincoln,] sa. a fosse, dancettee, bctw.

six annulets ar.

Mkvnkll, o)-Mi;nell, [Norfolk, Canibri(li;o-

sliire, Derby, and Cornwall,] vaire, ar. and sa.

}fc7/iH'll, or, three bars, g^oniclles, az.

Mi'i/nell, or Menell, [Nortli Kiliinglon, York-
sliire,] az. three bars, geniclles, and a chief or,

over all a bend
MeyncU, or ]\}eneU, [Yorkshire,] az. four bais,

geincllcs. (another, six,) and a chief or.

^hynell, or Mennell, paly of six, gu. aud or, on

a bend sa. three horse-shoes ar.

Mcynvll, az. three bars, gemclles, aud a chief or.

—Crest, a Moor's head, in profile, couped at Uic

shoulders, ppr. vreathed about (he temples or

and az.

Meykick, [Bush, Pembrokeshire,] sa. on a chev.

ar. betw. three staves, raguly of the last, in-

flamed ppr. a fleur-de-lis, betw. two choughs,

gu. (Another, the fleur-de-lis aud choughs sa.)

Meyric, or Sfeyrick, [Bodorgau, ^yales,] sa. ou

a cliev. ar. betw. three staves, raguly, or, in-

flamed jjpr. a tleur-de-lis az. hetw. two Cornish

choughs ]ipr.—Crest, on a tower or, a Cornish

chough ppr. holding in his dexter foot a fleur-

de-lis az.

Mevsey, [Worcestershire,] ar. a fosse betw.

three cinquefoils sa. pierced of the field.—Crest,

a dragou's head, quarterly, or and az.

MiciiAKiv, St. [Blackwater, Scotland,] sa. on a

bend ar. betw. six niascles or, three cushions

of the last.

Michael, Si. [Bramson, Scotland,] ar. a chev.

betw. three cushions sa.

5!icUALL, o;- MiCUKLL, [Old Windsor, Berk-
.shire,] az. three leopards' heads, erased, or, a

chief, embattled, crni.— Crest, a leopard's head,

per pale, or and az.

i^IiciiKALL, sa. au escallop, betw. tliroe swans'

heads, erased, ar.

Micheall, sa. an escallop, betw. three birds' heads,

erased, or.

-MlCIIELBOURNE, [Brodhursf, Sussex,] or, a

cross, betw. four eagles, dispkiyed, sa.— Crest,

a tiger or, his mouth, endirued, ppr.

MicHELFiELU, ar. a cross, cugr. sa. gutfee

d'or.

Mlcin:LGOO», sa. a fosse, betw. three dolphins,

naiant, ar.

MiciiELGliOVG, [Sussex,] quarterly, or and az.

a falcon, volant, ar.

^ficheh/rove, az. a goshawk ar.

''^•licJiEr.L, [Garmstreet, Somersetshire,] gu. a

chev. betw. three swans ar.

•^lichcll, az. a leopard's head, erased, or.

^hdidl, gu. a chev. betw. three wings or.— Crest,
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a dexter arm, embowcd, in armour, ppr. gar-

ni^lIed or, grasping- a broken spear of the last.

Michcll, az. a lco[)ard's head, erased, or, on a

bend ar. a cross crosslet sa. on a chief of the

second, three escallops gu.

Mlchell, [Wiltshire,] gu. on a chev. betw. three

\uu!;-s or, as many grillins' heads, erased, of the

field.

MichrU, [Ciickfield aud Stamerham, Sussex,] sa.

a chev. betw. three escallops ar.

Michell, [Houghton, Sussex.] The same, a mul-

let for did'ert-nce.

JJichcll, per pale, ar. and sa. a fesse, and in chief

three trefoils, slipped, all counti'iTljaiiged.

Mlchell, or Mihill, [Haraworfh and Hawston, in

Norfolk,] sa. a fesse, betw. three lozenges

erm.—Crest, an arm, embowed, habited in mail,

holding in (he hand, all ppr. a cutlass ar. on the

edge of the blade three spikes, hilt and pomel or.

Michell, [Calne, Wiltshire,] ar. a chev. purp.

betM'. seven dragons' heads, erased close to the

liead and erect, vert, in each mouth a cross

crosslet, fitchec, gu. four in chief, and three in

base.—Crest, an arm, couped at the elbow and
erect, ppr. holding in the hand a sword ax".

hilt and pomel or, seven flames of fire issuing

from the blade ppr. three from each side and
one from the point.

Michell, [Sufiolk,] sa. a chev. bet\r. three escal-

lops or;

Michell, nz. a chev. betw. three maiTions or.

ifficliell, per chev. sa. and gu. three swans ar.

Michell^ [Cannington, Somersetshire,] per chev.

sa. and gu. a chev. betw. three swans ar.

Michcll, az. three leopards' faces or, langued gules,

a chief embattled erm. [Confirmed 7th April,

loSl, lo Humfrcy Michell, of Old Windsor,

BerUiire.l
Micliell, [Scotland,] sa. a fesse, betw. three mas-

cles or.

Michell, [Sir John, Lord Mayor, of London, UU
and 1-J3G,] sa. a chev. or, Ijetw. (hiec cscallojts

MlCRELSTAN, MiGUELSTON, Or MiCHE!,-
si'ANE, sa. three annulets ar.

^[icItel.:ion, gu. three annulets ar.

7Jiel,ehlon, or MichclsUinea, [Cornwall,] sa. three

]\livlielsio)te, sa. three annulets or.

iMu'iir.ESOX, quarterly, az. aud gu. over all the

sun in spleiulo\ir.

jMrkerton, az. tliroe mitres or.

.MlCKLErnWAVT, or MiCKLETinVAITE,
[Swayne, in llolderness, Y'orkshlre, and Lin-

coln,] chequy, ar. and gu. a chief, indented, az.

—Crest, a gVinin's head ar. erased gu. gorged
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v,hh a collnr, componv, r,\\. nnd nr. [Bn7-ne hij

John IilickkUnralte, R-iij. of Irliiqe-Phice,

•Sussex, obiflS2A.] See PlatP of Anns.
!\riCKLi;TON, [tTook-ITaH, Dnrhani,] verf, on a

chev. ar. three frcCoils, slipped of tlic first

Ml CO, [Loiiclon,] or, t!i.-ee floors' heads, rouped,
side faced, sa. filleted round the temples ar.

—

Crest, a hand issniiis; out of the clouds, holdinr:

a swo/d erect ])))r. hilt and poniel or, cliarj;ed

on the blade with a floor's head ppr. the point

enibrned of the last.

rjiDDLKCOT, [Lincoln,] az. an cac:lo, displayed,

crm. en a chief gu. three escallops or.—Crest,

a dcnii car;Ie, dis]>!ayed, erm. ducally gorged
or, iiolding- in Jiis beak an escallop of the last.

MiDDLin-ON, [Carabrid<^-eshire, and Ilnntingdon-
shire, iMiddlcton, Cumberland, Leighton, Lan-
cashire, and Westmoreland,] ar. a saltier, engr.

sa.— Crest, a hawk's head ar. beaked or.

Middlrloii, [Durliam.] The same arms.—Crest,

a raotikey, passant, ringed round the loins or,

on the tnink of a tree, ragided, all ppr.

Middlcion, [Winfertoun, Lincoln.] The same.
Middleton, [Leighton, Lancashire.] The same,

M'ith a mullet for dift'erence.—Crest, on the

trunk of a tree or, a monkey, sejant, ppr. ringed

round the loins ar.

illiddiclon, [Lancashire,] av. on a saltier sa. a
tower, triple towered of the field.

Middleion, [Horsham acd Boxgrovc, Sussex,] ar.

a saltier, engr. sa. in chief three cincjuefoils gu.

Middlcion, gu. a cross, engr. ar.

Middleioyi, crm. on a canton ar. a chev. g-u,

Middlcion, [Newington, SuiTey,] ar. on a saltier,

engr. sa. a tower, triple towered of the field.

—

Crest, a monkey, passant, ppr. ringed and lined

or.

Middle! un, [LTnthank, Durham,] quarterly, or

and gu. in the dexter quarter a cross crosslet of
the second.

Middleion, [Sliddleton-LIall, Lancashire,] quar-

terly, gu. and or, a cross flory, in the dexter
quarter ar.

Middleion, quarterly; gu. and or, in the dexter
quarter a cross pattee of the second.

Middleion, [Yorkshire,] quarterly
; gu. and or,

in the dexter quarter a cross ar.

Middleion, [(^hirk-Castle, Denbighshire,] ar. on
a bend, vert, three woh'os' heads, erased of the

field.—Crtst, out of a ducal coronet or, a dex-
ter liand ppr.

Middlcion, [Denbighshire, and Hackney, Mid-
dlesex, created a baronet, Dcceiuber G, IGSl,]
ar. o!i a pile vert, three wolves' heads, erased

of the fi. -Id.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a dexter band, erect, ])pr.
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AV./p—Sir Huf;h MiJilIcton, wlio brougl^t tlie New Ki-.?r

water to Londr)[i, changed his arms frori the bc-nd t'j

the pile, in memory of that work.

Middleion, [Stansted, Mountfitcliet, Essex, and
Middieton, in Shropshire.] Ti)e same.—Crest,

a wolf's head, erased, ppr.

Middleion, [i^Iendham, Suffolk,] sa. a fesso trni.

betw. three crosses, botto-jje, or.

Middkton, [Stokeld, Yorksiiiro,] ar. a fret sa. a

canton of the second.

Middleion, [Abbot of Midgeley,] sa, three baskets

full of bread ar.

Middieton, [Belsay-Castle, Norfluimberland,]

quarterly; gu. and or, in the fiist quarter, a

cross, palouce, an-—Crest, a savage, in the dex-

ter hand an oak tree, erased and fructcd, al!

ppr.

Middleion, [Sussex, and A^ esterham, Kent, de-
scended from the jliddletons, of Belsay-Castle,

Northumberland,] quarterly, gu. and or, in the

first quarter, a cross patonce ar.—Crest, a sa-

vage man ppr. wreathed about the bead with

leaves, in his right hand, extended, this motto
on a scroll, Servire Deo re(jnare est, and resting-

bis left hand on a club, inverted, or. [Con-

firmed to David Middieton, Westerham, Kent,
17th December, Stii King James J.]

Middleion, [Scotland,] per fesse, or and gii. a lion,

ram])ant, within a double tressure, flory, coun-
terflory, and coimterchauged.—Crest, on a tower
az. a lion, rampant, gu. (Another crest, a
tower, embattled, sa. on the top a lion, ram-
pant.) [Borne by Robert Gambier Middieton,
Esq. of 3[anor-House, King's Road, Chelsea,

3liddlesc.v, 1825.]
Middleion, [Middieton, Shropshire,] az. a buck's

bead, cabossed, or.

Middieton, [Essex,] ar. on a pile vert, tluee

wolves' heads, couped of the field.

Middleion, [Sfockeld, Yorkshire, and Cambridge-
shire,] ar. fretty sa. a canton of the second.—
Crest, on a wreath a garb or, betw, two wings,

erect, ar.

Middleion, erm. three lions' heads, erased, sa.

Middlcion, [Scotland,] per fesse, or and gu. a

lion, rampant, within a bordure, embattled,

couuterchanged.—Crest, a boar's head, erect

and erased az.

Middleion, [Essex,] per fesse, or and gii. a lion,

rampant, within a bordure, indented and coun-

tercbanged.

Middieton, [Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor, 1G13,] ar.

on a bend vert, three griffins' heads, erased, oC

the field.

Midleton, [Shropshire,] vert, a chev. betw. threo

wolves' beads, erased, ar.
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Midleion, [Kent,] az. three cinqucfoils, within a

I)Oj-duic, ar.

Midlclon, V.7.. three bucks' Leads, cabossed, or.

MkUclon, [Dcnbiglisbire,] ar. ou a bend vert,

three woh es' Loads, erased, of the field.

Mldlelon, erin. ou a canton gu. a chev. or.

\IlDLAMli, ar. a lion, ram])ant, sa. crowned gu.

MiDGF.LEY, [Midgley ai;d Clayton, in Yorkshire,]

sa. two bars, gemelies, or, ou a chiol' of the

second, three Catliariue-wheels of the iirst.

MlOLEllAM, or, on a chief, indented, az. alien,

passant, of the field.

MiDLEMORE, gu. OH a chev. engr, or, befw. three

fleurs-de-lis ar. as many rooks sa.

Midhynore, [Edgbaston, Yi'arwickshire, jmd Ilascl-

well, in Worcestcrsliire,] per chev. ar. and sa.

in chief two moorcocks ppr.—Crest, in grass

and flags, a moorcock, all ppr.

MiDWiXTEK, [Devonshire,] per fesse, indented,

or and sa. three martlets, counterchanged.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, em bowed, ])er pal.', sa.

and or, holding, in the baud ppr. a plume of

feathers, two sa. one or.

MiGLlACCio, [Sicily,] az. on a mount, iu base an
ear of wheat, gro\ving and pendent, all [)pr.

MiivELES, [Cambridgeshire,] gu. three chev. ar.

MiLiiANKE, [Ilalnaby, Yorkshire, and Durham,
created a baronet, 7fh August, JG61,] gu. a

bend erm. on a canton or, a lion's Lead, erased
of the fii-st.— Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.
charged with a liend erm.

MiEiiORNE, [London,] sa. two leopards' Leads in

bend ar. betv/, as many crosses, formee, ix?.. on
a chief or, three escallops gu.

Milho)-ne, [Derbyshire, Staffordshire, and Dun-
mow and Markes, Essex, Tyllington, Hereford-
shire,] gu. a chev. betw. three escallops ar.

Milborne, per pale, or and gu. a fesse betw. three

leopards' heads, all counterchanged.
Milborne, ar. a crescent, within a bordure, sa.

Milhorne, quarterly, or and gu.

Milborne, (\\mxiCY\\, or and gu. a fesse, bet a-, three

leopards' Leads, all counterchanged.
Milborne, az. a fret erm.
Milborne, ar. a for de moline sa.

Milborne, ar. a cross inoline, pierced, gu.

Milborne, az. two shin-bones, iu saltier, ar.

Milborne, [Suffolk,] sa. on a bend, betw. two
IcoiKuds' licads or, three crosses, patteo, sa. on
a chief ar. three escallops of the field. [Jiorne

bij Sir John Milborn, Kni, Aklerinan of Lon-
don, 1535, Founder of the Aliiiiltouses in

C'rulched-Friars.^

-^lilborne, ar. a cross moline, pierced, qnarlrcfojl-

like, sa.

Milborne, ar. an ink moline srn.
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Milborne, ar. a cross moline, quarter pierced, or.

Milborne, ar, a cross moline, quarter pierced, sa.

Milborne, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of Loudon,
]521,] sa. on a bend, betw. two leopards' head*
or, fineu crosses, formee, of the field, on a
chief of the .second, as many escallops of the
first.

^iilbiirne, ar. a cro.s.s patonce sa.

iIli,cuMiii:, or, a fret sa. ('«/io//;cr, fretty of six,)

on a chief of the second, a lion, passant, gold.

(Another, the field ar.)

xiIiEUE, [Suffolk,] 1U-. a lion, rampant, sa. over
all a fesse, counter-compony, or and az.

Milde. The same, with a fesse, cLequy, or and
az.

Milde, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. over all a fesie,

chequy, of the first and second.

MiLUJiAK, az. three lions, rampant, ar. enraged
gu.

Mildinar, ar. three lions, rampeinf, az.

jlildinar, sa. three lions, rampant, ax. enraged

Mil.UMAV, [Essex,] az. ou a bend ar. a pegasus
sa. in full speed.—Crest, a demi stag, salient,

ppr. attired and collared o)-, with wings, en-
dorsed, ar. [Granted 2001 M'ai/, lo.5Q.]

Mild/nay, [Danbiiry, Essex, and Aplhorp, Xor-
thamptonshire,] ar. three lions, rampant, az.

—

Crest, a leopard's head, erased, or, ducally

gorged gu. ringed and lined of the last, on his

neck, beneath the coronet, three pellets.

Mildmaij, [The Graces and Monlshani, Essex,]
ar. three lions, rampant, az.—Crest, a Lon,
rampant, guardaut, az.

MUdmay, [Essex,] per fesse, uebulee, ar. and
sa. three greyhounds' Leads, couped, counter-
changed, collared, gu. studded or.

Mildred, sa. three mullets, pierced, or, a chief,

wavy, erm.
Mildred, sa. a chev. wavy, erm. betw. three mul-

lets, ])ierced, or.

Mildred, sa. three mullets or, a chief nebuleo erm.
Mii.EHA.M, [Uarmingham, Norfolk,] .sa. a fesse,

betw. three grifiins' Leads, erased, or.— Crest, a

griffia's Lead, erased, . ,

^IlLES, gu. two bends or.

hnies, gu. a bend ar. voided or.

Miles, [Leicestershire,] az. ou a cliev. engr. betw.
three knights' helmets or, as many millrinds sa.

quartoriijg Pares, and impaling iJyJ, quartering
IVarren and Cloverley.—Crest, an eagle, rising,

erminois, collared, therefrom a chain reflexed

over the back, and charged on tiie breast \\ ith

a mill-rind sa. [Borne by Samuel Miles, Esq.
F.S.A. of Narhurouyli, Leiceslershire, lS2d.]
See Plato of Arms. ...
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Miles, az. a cliev. erni. Intw. fliree lozenges ar.

each cliargrd -svilh a ilcur-de-lis sa.— Crest, a
dexter anil, euibowed, iu armour, ppr. garnished

• or, supporting, with tlic Imnd, an anchor, also
ppr. \_Buriic iiy Plu/ip John Miles, Esq. of],cirjIi-
Court, near Bristol, SowerselsJtire, l<S;u'4 ]

MlLJisoN, [Estbatliesley, Yorks]iire,] ar. on an
incscocheon sa. betw. three crosses, formee,
fitchee, of the last, eacli poinlint^ to the centre
of the field, a cross or.— Crest, a tijTcr's head
sa. tufted, tusked, collared, and lined or,

MiLFuRD, gii. an inescoclieon az. within a bor-
dure ar. (Anolhrr, or.)

Milford, or, an orlc gu.
MiMTON, [Cornwall,] gu. fJn-oe salmons n.-iiant,

in pale, ar.

Mililnn, gu. three salmons naiaiit, ar. two and one
MiLKKLUV, [Hertfordshire,] gu. three chev. ar.'
MlLKKTl'lELD, ar. a cross engi-. gu. guttee d'or.
Milkeifield, ar. a cross engi-. sa. guttee'd'or.
Mill, [Pulberche, Sussex,] per fesse, sa. and ar.

n pale couufcrehaiig-ed, three bears, rampant, of
the second, muzzled, ringed, and lined or, col-

.
lared gu.—Crest, a demi bear, salient, sa. muz-
zled, ringed, and lined or.

Mill, [Hampton, Kent,] per fesse, sa. and ar. a
pale counterchanged, three l)ears, rampant, of
the second, muzzled, ringed, and lined or, betw.
as many foxes' heads, erased, ppr.—Crest, a
derai bear, salient, sa. muzzled, ringed, a'nd
lined or, charged ou the shoulder with three
giittees of the last. IGranicd 2olh Heiiru
VIII.] -^

Mill, or, a cross nioline, betw. thrnp mullets sa.
Crest, a greyhound's head, erased

Mill, ar. a chev. az. betw. three crosses moliiie sa.
—Crest, an eagle's head, erased, gu. beaked or,
lidding a cross moline, erect, sa. [Grardcd Lu
Dm/dale, Sd July, ]G84.]

-^

Mill, [Camoys-Court and Gvauthain, Sussex,] per
fesse, ar. and sa. a pale counterchanged, betw.
three bears, rampant, ppr. muzzled and chained
°''-—Crest, a demi bear, rampant, sa. muzzled
or, collared and chained of the last.

Mill, or 3Iilles, [Gioucestershirc,] erm. an ink-
moline sa.

MiLLA]}, ar. a cross moline gu. within a hordure
couiiter-compony, ar. and az.—Crest, a dcxU-r
hand, holding a book open, all ppr.

Ml M. Mil), [Hants, 1G34,] az. four mascles or,
one, two, and one.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, az. holding betw. his paws a mascle or.

MiLLi;, paly of six, ar. and az. three bars sa. a
martlet or.

r-riLi.F.cENT, [Barkham-Hall, Cambridgeshire,]
or, a chev. sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.
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Miller, [Islington, Middlesex; and Devon-

shire,] az. an escocheou, betw. four mnscles or.
—Crest, a demi lion, raiuj^ant, a-uardaiit, ;iz.'

holdmg a mascle or. [Hcrcdd's "Office, Ihrt-
ftirdsMrc and Middlese.c, C. 28.]

Milh-r. [Dorsetshire,] vert, a chev. betw. three
ram.s ar.

iMiller, [Cawne, Kingston, Lei-h, and rrome,
Dorsetshire, and Hampshire,] "az. four mr/-c!es
ill cross or.—Crest, a demi liou az. holdi'nc
betw. his paws a mascle or.

^

MUler, [Plumpton, Cumberland,] erm. three
wolves' heads, erased, az. vulncd gu.— Crt^t, a
caltrap or, the upper point embrued ppr

Milter, [Oxenheath, Kent,] erm. a fesse gu. betw
three wolves' heads, erased, az.—Crest, a wolf's
head, erased, az. collared erm.

duller, [Chiehester, Sussex,] ar. a fesse, wavv,
az. betu-. three wolves' heads, erased,' ru.lL
Crest, on a wreath, a wolf's head, erased, Va-
gorged with a collar, wavy, az. [Granfrd lu
Due/dale, IGth Fehruanj, 16S4.]

Miller, ar. a double tressure llorv, counterllorv
over all a fesse embattled, cnu"ufer-cmbaft''ed'
gu. {Gran fed io John Miller, 271h Mau
jr)72.] -'

3filler, erm. three wolves' heads, erased az
[Granted hy Camden, C'lareiicieu.v.]

Miller, ar. a fesse, wavy, az. betv,-. three o-njT^ns'
heads, erased, gu.—Crest, a griffin's'' Lead,
erased, ar. ducally gorged and chained az.

Miller, [Scotland,] ar. across moline az.
MUler, [Scotland,] ar. a cross moline, betw. four

hearts gu.

Miller, per fesse, ar. and az. in chief two, wolves'
heads, erased, purp. collared or, iu base a lion
passant, of the last.— Crest, a wolf'.s head'
erased, per pale, erm. and pui-p. collared or'
[Granfed to Jolui Miller, of Dunstable, Bed-
fordshire, 17G5.]

.Villcr, [London,] az. a cross ar. betw. four mas-
cles or.

MiLLF.s, paly of eight, ar. and sa—Crest, a bear
passant, sa. muzzled and chained or

.Wfe [Nackington, Kent, and Xorth Elmham,
J\orlo!k,J erm. a millrind sa. betw. two martIet^-
in pale, gu. on a chief az. two win^s, conjoined'
and expanded or.—Crest, ou a wreath, "a lien'
rampant, or, holding in the paws a millrind '^V
IBorne ly the Hon. Grorye John MitUs 'o?
Nackinylon, Kent, 182-3.] ' '

MiLLETON, [Cornwall,] gu. a chev. betw. three
salmons, uaiant, ar.

ariLLET, gu. a cinquefoil, pierced, ar
Milk'fi, [^[iddlesex, and Dcnham, Euckinoh-n-

shire,] ar. a fesse gu. betw. three dragons' head-=
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erased, \ci-t.— Crest, out of a mural coronet

an arm, in ]jalo, habited or, grasping- in

a glove ar. a dragon's head, erased, \'erl.

M1L1.INGTOX, [Devonshire,] gu. a chev. belv.'.

three fishes, iiaiant, ar.

Millinr/lon, [Millinglou, Cheshire, and Essex,]
vs. ail eagle, disiilayed, ^vith two heads, sa.

MUUngton, or Milaion, gii. a chc\. or, betw.
three fishes, nr.iaut, ar.

MilUnrjlon, or, three martlets gu.

Miliinf/lun, sa. a cross patonce, belw. four escal-

lops ar.— Crest, an ass's bead ppr.

MiUinfiion, [Dorsetshii-e,] gii. a cLev. betw. three

mullets ar. (Another, or.)

MiUincjlon, gu. a chev. or, betw. three mullets ar.

Dlilli/iglon, [SufToIk,] ar. a fesse, bctv.-. tv. o che\-.

gu.

MiLLMAN, az. three sinister gauntlets ar.—Clx^^t,

a sinister gauntlet or.

Mn.L.NEK, sa. a -chev. betv,-. three liits or.

]\lillner, [Cornwall and Yorkshire,] erm. three

v.olves' heads pj)r. couped gu.—Crest, a wolf 's

head ppr. couped gu. pierced through the neck
v.ith a broken sword, the point in front of the

neck, and the wound guttee de fang, pomel or.

[Granted by Camden.']

Millner, [Nun-Ajjplelon, Yorkshire,] per pale, or

and sa. a chev. betv/. three bits counterchang-ed.
— Crest, a horse's head sa. crined and bridled

or, charged on the neck with a bezant.

Millner, [Lincoln,] sa. a chev. betw. three snaffle-

bits or.

Millner, [Lincoln,] gu. three lo::e!ig'es on

each a bezant.

MiLLOT, [^Yhittle, Durham,] three billets,

betw. four cottises in

Mills, [Suflolk,] jwly of six, ar. and sn.— Crest,

a demi bear, rampant, sa. muzzled, collared,

and chained or,

]\j'ilh, az. a cross, pattee, pierced, belv.-. three

mullets, likewise pierced, or.-— Crest, on a liurl,

an cstoile, pierced or.

Mills, [London, descended from Connvall,] az. a

niill-clack iu fe.^se or.—Crest, a paschal lamb,

jiassant, ar. unguled or, bearing on his dexter
shoulder a banner of St. George, double pen-
noned.

Mills, paly of sL\, ar. and az. three martlets or.

Mills, [Bitterne, Hampshire,] ])aly of six, ar. and
sa. over all a fesse gu. charged with three mul-
lets or.—Crest, on a mural coronet gu. an
escallop ar. [Temp. Queen Elizabeth.]

•'fills, paly of six, ar. and az. a fer-de-moline sa.

J^/i//.s, or jiylles, [Kniglitington, Berkshire,] eriii.

a millrind sa. a chief or.— Crest, a lion, ram-
pant, or, holding iu his mouth a sinister hand gu.

Al I L
Mills, erm. a millrind sa.— Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, or, holding in his paws a millrind sa.

Mills, [Croydon, Surrey, and JIarscombe, Glou-

cestershire.] The same anus.—Crest, a lioiK

rampant, or.

Mills, [Norton-Court, Kent,] erm. a millrind sa.

on a chief az. tv,o marleons' wings or.—Crest,

on a round chapeau gu. turned up erm. a mill-

rind sa. betw. two marleons' wings of the

second.

Mills, [Casualbery, Hertfordshire; and Bedford-
shire,] barry of ten, ar. and vert, over all six

escocheons, three, two, and one, gu.— Crest, a

wing, barrv of ten, ar. and vert. [Grarded
Novemler,' 1()13.]

Mills, or Mcijles, ar. a bend, betw. two lions"

heads, erased, sa.

j)[ills, erm. a iniilrind sa. pierced of the field,

—

Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a lion, ram]3ant: gu.

ISfiUs, ar. a chev. betw. three fers-de-moliue sa.

Mills, [Essex,] az. a cross pattee, betw. three

mullets or, each charged with an ogress.—Crest,

a hurt, charged with an estoile or. [Granted,
Ath January, 1800, to John Mills, Er.q. of
Lexdcn-Park, Colchester.]

Mills, [Essex,] gyronny of eight, ar. and az. on or

all a millrind sa.^—Crest, a demi lion, rampant,

reguardant, or, holding betv,-. his paws a milirind

Milk. [Sufl'olk,] ar. a chev. betw. three millrinds

sa.—Crest, a hare, sejant, pjir. in his mouth
three ears of wheat or.

Mdles, or 3Iills, [Shelford, Camln-idgeshire,] barry

of ten, or and ar.

Males, [Cornwall,] per fesse, sa. and ar. a ])ale

and six bears counterchaugcd.
Myths, [Hampshire,] sa. a bear, erect, ar. chained

and muzzled cr.

jMillu.m, [Cumberland,] a chev. betw.

three bulls' heatis cabossed

Milhim, ar. a bend, betw. two mullets sa.

Milne, [Muretoun, Scotland,] or, a cross molinc
az. pierced lozengew^ays of the Held, betw. three

mullets of the second, within a bordure iiivccked

sa.

Mihie, [Balwyllo, Scotland,] or, a cross nioline

eugr. az. belw. three midlels of the last.— Crest,

a cross moline in the sea ]->pr. betw. two stalks

of wheat orleways.

Milne, or, a cross moline az. pierced Iczengeways,
betw. three mullets of the last, within a bordure,

nebulee, of the second.—Crest, a martlet, vo-

hint, ar.

Jliliie, [Balfarg, Scotland,] or, a cross moline az.

square pierced of the field, betw. three muHots
of the second.— Crest, Pallas's head, couiDed at
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the shoulders ppr. vested about the neck vert,

on the head a helmet uz. beaver open on the

top, a plume of leathers gu.

Milne, az. a cross patonce, pierced betw.

three mullets .... within a bordure, nebulee, az.

]\IiLNr.L, or MiLVEL, az. three bars, geraelles, or.

MiLXKU, (juarterly; first aud fourth, ar. three

lozenges conjoined, in fesse, sa. each charged
with a bezant, (for Milncr ;) second aud third,

gu. three Catharine-vvheels ar. (for Wheeler;)
—Crests, 1st, a greyhound, courant, sa. collared

and ringed or, (for Milner ;) 2d, a lion's head,

couped, ar. charged on the breast with a Catha-

riuc-whcel gu. (for Wheehr ;J [Borne hy
Thomas Wheeler Milner, Esq.']

Milner, [Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

snafile-bits or.—Crest, a horse's head, erased,

sa. bridled or, charged on the neck with a be-

zant.

Milner, [Piidsey, Yorkshire,] sa. three snaflle-bits

or.

MiLO, [V.arl of Hereford,] gu. two bends, the

one or, the other ar.

MiLTON', ar. an eagle, displayed with two heads,

gu. beaked and legged az.—Crest, a lion's gamb,
erect, ar. grasping an eagle's head, erased, gu.

Milton, [Loudon, 1634,] ar. a cross flory, betw.

four caltraps az. — Crest, a dexter arm, in

armour, ppr. scarfed az. grasping a broken
spear gu. headed ar.

Milton, ar. three pomeys, on each two bcndlets,

wa\T, of the field.

Milton, az. a cross, flowered, ar.

Milton, ar. an eagle, displayed with tv,'o lieads,

gu. niembered sa.

Milton, ar. three cliaplets gu.

MiLVETON, az. three rnili-stones ar.

Milvcion, [Chesliire,] az. three plates, on each an
iiik-moline sa.

Milveton, ar. on a saltier eiigr. az. five garbs or.

I\IiLWARU, [London,] ernu on a fesse gu. three

bezants.

Milward, [Braxted, Essex,] crin. on a fesse gu. a

fleur-de-lis ar. betw. two bezants.-—Crest, out

of a palisado coronet or, a lion's gamb sa. grasp-

ing a sceptre of the first. (Another bears the

crest without the coronet.)

Mihvard, [Betcomb, Somersetshire,] ar. a inill-

rind sa. betw. four crescents gu.

Mihvard, orin. on a fesse gu. three plates.

Milward, [Eaton, Derbyshire, and i3edfordshirc,]

ar. a cross moline sa. betw. throe crescents gu.

MiNGAY, or INliNGEV, [Cvmingham, Norfolk,]

or, on a bend az. three leopards' heads ar.

(Another, the heads or.)—Crest, a lance or,

Iieaded ar. environed with a laurel-branch vert.

M I N
3Ii\GEY, [Arniingole, Norfolk,] or, on a canton

sa. a leopard's head of the first. — Crest, as

]\riNGAY.

MiNiETT, ar. three helmets, with their beavers

open, sa.

MiXiriE, [Houiton, Devon, and Saruui, Wilts,]

vert on a chcv betw. three aunuhf s ....

as many eagles, displayed

SIiNiOTT, gii. three helmets ar. crested or.

Miniott, gu. tlu-ce helmets ar. a label of three

points az.

SllNNE, [Rutlandshire,] sa. a fesse, dancettee,

paly of eight, gii. and erm. betw. six cross cross-

lets ar.—Crest, a heath-cock ppr.

Mynn, [Cratfield, Suffolk,] ar. on a chev. cottiscd

sa. throe leopards' heads or.

MlNNES, [^Middlesex and Kent,] gu. a chcv.

vaire, or and az. betw. three leopards' faces or.

[Granted to Matthew Minnes, Esq. of the

Tonple, (July, 1G1G,J son of Andrew, and
grandson of Matthew, Minnes, of Kent.]

?IiN N ETT, quarterly, eniiinois aud ar. three bai's gu.

Minnetf, ar. iu base on (he sea ppr. four persons

in an open boat, being rowed by four others, all

ppr. in fesse three ermine spots; on a chief or, a

mount vert, thereon an oak ppr. fructed.

—

Crest, a wing, erect, ar. charged v. ith three bars

gu.

Minns, [Gloucestershire,] gu. on a chev. engr.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar. as many chess-rooks

sa.

Minors, [London,] sa. an eagle, displayed or,

on a chief az. bordered ar, a chev. betw. two
crescents in chief and a rose in base of the se-

cond.

Minors, per pale, gu. and az. an eagle, displayed,

or.

Minors, [London, Stafl'ordshire, and Hertford-

shire,] gu. a fesse ar. betw. three plates.—Crest,

as Wynors, of Herefordshire.

Mitiors, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three torteauxes.

Minors, sa. an eagle, displayed, or, on a chief az.

two crescents within a bordure of the second.

Mynors, [Herefordshire,] az. an eagle, displayed,

or, a chief ar.—Crest, a naked ann, couped at

the elbow ppr. holding in the hand a lion's gamb,
erased, sa,

I\IiNSiiAAV, bendy of eight, ar. and gu.

MiNsnuLL. See with Mynsiiull.
Minsterchamhek, [Godmanchestcr, Hunting-

donshire, and of Stuston, Sufiolk,] ar. a fesse,

betw. tlirec millrinds sa.

JllXTERNE or MlNTERiN, [.Tjatcomhe, Dorset-

shire, and Thorpe, Surrey,] az. two bars ar.

betw. three lions, passant, iu pale, or.—Crest,

a bull's head gu. ducally gorged aud armed or.
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MiXTUR, or, a pillar sa. enwrapped with an adder

ar.

MiKESEN, ar. three bucks' Leads sn.

JliRFiF.LD, ar. two lions, passant, in pale, \ert.

Mirjidd, ar. two lions, passant, guardani, in ]ja!e,

vert.

MiKTix, [Sir Thomas, Loi-d Mayor of London,
1518,] or, on a chev. sa. a mullet ar. a crescent

for diU'erence.

MiKMYON, vidre, or and az. a canton gu.

MiKNOR, vair, a canton gu.

Ml UK IE, ar. on a bend az. a crescent betw. two
mullets oi' the first, in the sinister chief point

three roses gu. growing out of one stalk vert,

the same in the dexter flank point.

JIiKTLE, per fesse, wavy, gii. and ar. in chief a

lion, passant, guardant, erminois ; in base, on
a mount vert, a fir-tree ppr.—Crest, an arm,
erect, couped at the elbow ppr. encircled with
a myrtle-chaplet vert, in the hand a cimeter ar.

hilt and porael or, ou the blade a shackle, severed,
sa.

MiSClIELGREEVE. See MiCHELGROVE.
MiSENER, az. three inuUets, two and one, ar.

l^ItSSEXUEN, or, a cross cngr. gu. in the first

cjuarfcr a mullet . ....

,

MiTOHELE, [Bodmin, Cornwall,] sa. a falcon,

close, in fesse, betw. two cotlises ar. in chief

two falcons, close, or.

Mitchell, sa. a fesse, betw. three mascles or, within

a bordure of the last.— Crest, a garb vert.

Mitchell, [Yorksliire, and Stapletou-Michell, Dor-
setshire,] sa. a chev. or, betw. thi-ee escalloj^s ar.

Mitchell, [Truro, Cornwall,] sa. an escallop, betw.

three birds' beads, erased, or.—Crest, a demi
Pegasus or, winged az. charged ou the shoulder

with a demi rose g-u. divided fesseways, rays

issuing from the division pendent ar.

Mitchell, [Scotland,] sa. a fesse, invecked, betw.

three mascles or.

Mitchell, [Scotland,] sa. a fesse, wavy, betvv'. three

mascles or.

Mitchell, [Barry, Scotland,] sa. a fesse, betw.

three mascles or, within a bordure, cliecjuv, of

the second and first.— Crest, three ears of bar-

ley, conjoined at the stalk ppr.

Mif'chell, [Landatli, Scotland,] sa. a fesse, cugr.

betw. three mascles or.

Mitcliell, ar. a chev. purp. betw. seven heraldic tigers'

"/dragons' heads, erect and erased, vert, each de-

vouring a cro.:s crosslet, fitchee, gu.— Crest, an
firm, enibowed, clothed in lenses vert, the hand
ppr. holding a sword ar. hilt and poniel or, the

|>o;nt erabrued, and dropping with idood i)pr.

Mitchell. The same arms.—Crest, a dexter aim,
erect, holding a sword, ravs of fire issuing from

MOB.
each side thereof, all ppr. \_Bonie hij James
Mitchell, Esq. of t]ie House of Commons, Ibid.]

Mitcltell, sa. a fesse, betw. three mascles or.

—

Chest, St. i\lichael, the archangel, in armour ppr.

face, neck, r.rins, and legs bare, wings ar. hair

auburn, in the dexter hand a spear of the first.

JMitchell, per pale, sa. and ar. three cranes' heads,

erased, counterchanged.—Crest, an arm, erect,

couped at the elbow, vested gii. cufl' ar. grasping

a crane's head, erasi'd, j)pr.

M1TCHEL.S0X, [ilidlelon, Scotland,] ar. a demi
lion, rainjjant, naissant, out of the base gu.

armed and langued, az. on a chief, indented, sa.

a star betw. two crescents of the first.—Crest, an
increscent ar.

Mitch EN .><0N, or Michenson, ar. a lion, ram-
pant, az.

MiTERTOX, [Newcastle,] az. three mitres or.

MiTFORl), ar. on a fesse, betw. three moles sa.

as many escallops or.— Crest, on a mole, passant,

sa. an escallop or.

3litfo)d, [ilitford, Northumberland,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three moles sa.— Crest, a dexter and sinis-

ter hand, couped ppr. supporting a sword, in

pale, ar. poniellcd or, pierced through a boar's

head sa. tusked of the first, couj)ed gu.

riliTHORi'E, erm. a lion, rampant, az. crowned or.

Mi'JTON, [Staflordshire,] per pale, az. and purp.
an eagle, displayed, with two lieads ar. beaked
and menibered gu.

Milton, az. an eagle, displayed, with two necks or.

Mitton, ahas Mijllon, [Oxon,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, with two heads gu.— Crest, a lion's

gamb, couped aud erect ar. gTaspiug an eagle's

head, erased, gn.

Mitton, ar. an eagle, displayed, with two heads
az. armed or.

Mitton, [Shropshire and Staflordshire,] per pale,

gu. and az. an eagle, displayed, with two heads
or, within a bordure, counterchanged.—Crest, a

demi eagle, displayed, with two heads, per pale,

or and az.

Mitton, per pale, gu. aud az. an eagle, displayed,

ar. witinii a bordure, counterchanged.—Crest, a

demi eagle, disjdayed, per pale, ar. and az.

Mitton, [Shrewsbury,] per pale, az. and gu. an

eagle, displayed, Mith two heads or, within a
bordure engr. of the last.

Mil Ion, per pale, az. andgu. an eagle, imperial, or.

Mitton, ar. a cinquefoil az.—Crest, a ram's head,

couped, ar.

]\iiXFiNE, [Cambridgesiiire,] ar. on a chev, sa. a

mullet of the field.

MoBiis, [lloiightoii, Norfolk,] vert, a cross pat-

tee, crin. betw. four doves ar.

MoiiUEHLEV, ar. two bars gu. on a canton
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of the last, a cross crosslct, fitcliee, of tlie

fuia.

Moherhij, ar. two clicv. gii. on a canton of tlie

last, a croi;s crosslct, iitcliee of the fiekl.

?JtK;K£T, [Kent,] or, on a chief az. three cinque-

foils of the first.—Crest, a tiger, sejaiif, az. col-

lared ;').

Mock LOW, [3>rouo-hton-Soulncy, Nottinghani-

sliirc,] gyronn}- of eiohl, or and az. a lion, rain-

))ant, erm. on a chief ar. an escallop, betw. two
ileiirs-de-lis sa. a canton gu.—Crest, a griftin'.s

head, ])er pale, indented, ar. and gu. guttee de
larnies, in its beak a buck's foot of the first.

Mocldow, [Worcestershire,] gyroiiny of eight, or

and az. a lion, ranijiaut, of the first, giittee de

Mocldoui, [Vv''orccstershire,] gyronuy of eiglit, or

and az. a lion, ranjpant, erni.

Mochlow, or MiicJchvj, [Worcestershire,] gyromiy
of twelve, gu. and az. a lion, rampant, erm. tail

forked, on a chief ar. an escalloj), betw. two
fieurs-de-lis sa.—Crest, a gritlin'shead, per pale,

indented, gu. and ar. in his beak an eagle's leg,

erased, or.

jroDDKR, [Staflordsliire,] erm. on a fesse, Mavy,

az. three lions, rampant, or.—Crest, on a sfalF,

couped and raguly, lying fesseways, vert, a

lion, sejant, or.

MODERBV, [Berkshire and Gloucestershire,] az.

fretty or.

Moderhy, az. fretty ar.

Modcrhy, sa. a bend or, on a chief r.r. three es-

callops gu.

Modci-hj, sn. on a chief ar. three chaplets gu.

(Another adds a bordure or.)

]\IoDEY, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three trefoils ar.

iSIoDLicoTE, [Whilley-Ilall, Shropshiie,] sa. a

lion, rampant, ar.

MoDYFottD, [Jliddlesex, and Eastuar, Kent,]

erm. on a bend az. a mullet, pierced, betw. two

garbs or.

Modi/foriJ, [Exeter, Devonshire,] erm. on a bend
az. a muikt ar. betw. two garbs or.—Crest, a

garb, erect, or.

jMoicLLK!^, [Dc\on,] or, two bars gu. in chief

three torteauxes.

MoFi'AT, ar. a saltier gu. and chief az.—Crest, a

sun, in splendour p|ir.

Mqfal, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] sa. a saltier and

chief ar.

Moffat, ar. a saltier az. and chief gu.

Mn(/'ell, ar. a lion, rampant, .sa. betw. eight es-

callops in orle gu. charged on (he siioukler with

a rose or for dilVerence. [Granted, to WUUam
Moff'cit, of Chippinr/L'-Bctrnel, Hertfordshire,

Maij 10, J585.]

.M O I

Mofilt, [lloKt, Scotland,] az. a saltier and chief

or.

MocRiuGE, per pale, or and az. three eagles, dis-

played, with two heads, counterchanged.

jVfoii.VN']', az. lion, rampant, ar.

iiohant, or Mohan, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

hounds, passant, or.

jJonuAf, gu. amauucherm.
Moh-iim, or, a crescent sa.

jJolunn, or, a cross engr. gu.

Mohun, [Earl of Somerset, Fleet, Dorsetshire,

and Aldenham, Hertfordshire,] gu. a dexter

arm, )3pr. habiled wltli a maunch erm. the hand
holding a fleur-de-lis or.—Crest, an arm, as in

the arms.

Molntn, or Mohum, [Tavistock, IJoconock, and

Hall, Cornwall,] or, a cross engr. sa.—Crest, a

dexier arm, habited with a maunch erm. holding

iii the liand ppr. a fleurs-de-lis or.

Mohnn, [Somersetshire, "Wiltshire, Devonshire,

and Warwick, Temp. William the Conqueror,]

gu. a maiuich erm. the baud ppr. holding a fleur-

de-lis ar.

MoiGKE, or MoiN, ar. a cross, flowered, gu.

Moir/ne, [Huntingdon,] az. a fesse, indented, or,

betw. six cross crosslets ar.

?foi(ine, or Moinc, az. a fesse, indented, betv,'.

ten cross crosslets ar. three, two, three, and

tv.o.

liloupie, or, a saltier, engr. sa.

Mui'f/ne, ar. two bars and a chief gu.

Moic/ne, or, three bars vert.

Molgne, [Leicestershire,] az. semee de cross cross-

lets ar. a fesse, double downset erm.

Moifjne, az. a fesse, double downset, betw. six cross

crosslets ar.

7'tioujnc, ar. two bars and three mullets, in cliief,

sa.

Moigne, or Moine, [Suflolk,] or, a saltier, engr.

gu.

MoiLE, [Cornwall,] gu. a ranle, passant, ar.*

iloilc, sa. on a chief ar. three lozenges gu.

jMoih, [Hilton, Scotland,] or, three Moors' heads,

coujied, distilliiig drops of blood ppr. wreathed

vith bay-leaves vert.— Crest, a dexter arm,

from the shoulder issuing out of clouds, holding

a branch of laurel, .slipped, ppr.

Moir, [Ottnrburn and Abergeldie, Scotland,] ar.

three negroes' heads, couped, ppr. within a bor-

dure, counfer-iiulentcd, sa. and or.

Moir, [Scotstouu, Scotland,] ar. three negroes'

heads, couped, i)pr. banded of the first.—Crest,

' Tlu-rc con be little doubt of this beiiis a ii.isluke, aud tl.al

llie bcnriiit; is pvn]iorly a moHe, not a mah; tlio cow or ox.

without hoiiis, being so called.
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a Moor's liead, wltli two leg-boiics, saltierwi.s-.'j

Muir, [Sfouiiiewood, Scotlaml,] ar. tlirce Moors'

heads, covi])ed, distilling' drops of blood ppr.

—Crest, a Mauritaiiiaii's bead, co\ipcd, as in

tlie arms.

MoREJ.owE. Tlie same as jMocki.ow, of \Vor-

ccstersbirc.

MnLAND, [Stafl'ord^liiro,] ar. on a chief gii. n

bull, passant, or.

>I()i,AMT, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. tail forked, or.

Mnlanf, ar. aliou, rampant, sa. tail forked.

MoLK, [Molton, Devonsbirc,] bany wavy of four,

ar. and az. on a chief sa. a lion, passant, guar-

dant, of the first.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net, or, a snake, the head erect, and bod_\

entwined ppr. [Graiifed 1592.]
Mole, [Northamptonshire, and Tring-eg-, Bedford-

shire,] ar. two bars gu. in chief three torteauxes.

— Crest, out of clouds ppr. a cubit arm, erect,

vested gu. tl;e band open of the first.

MoLEiN'S, [Dorsetshire,] erm. an ink mob'ne -m.

Moleins, [Dorsetshire,] erm. an ink inoline sa.

?d()LENS, or, three pales, wavy, gu.

MiiLEWORTH, gu. a cross vuir.

.MoLESWORTH, [Spring-Garden, Jamaica,] gu. an

inescocheon vair, betw. eight cross cros.slets ar.

Molcsicorih, [Pcncarrow, Cornwall,] gu. an ines-

cocheon vair, v.'ithin an orle of cross crosslots

or.—Crest, an armed arm, erect, ppr. holding

in the baud a cross crosslet or.

MoEFORD, [South-?ilolion and Cr.dbury, Devon-
shire,] sa. a fcsse, erm. betw. three swans ar.

•—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a uenii

swan, with wings expanded ar. l-.eakcd gu.

MoLFYK, or MoLFiN, or, a lion, nimpant, gu.

within an orle of eight mullets az.

-VIoLiNE, [Venice,] az. the wheel of a water-mill

or, on a canton of augmentation, the royal badge
of England and Scotland, viz. the' rose and
thistle, conjoined, ijalcwise, pjn-. [^Borne by
Sir 2\UchuIas De Moline, Knight, Ambassa-
dor from ihe Doge of Venice. Temp. King
James.]

M'lLiNER, [Ipswich, Sufl'olk,] az, a crossmoliiu;,

voided, erminois.

MoLiNERS, or, an ink moline az.

•MiiLiXEUX, [Dorsetshire, Teversall, Notting-

hamshire,] az. a cross moline, quarter (lierced,

or.— Crest, a hat gu. turned up in front ar.

betw. the bat and the turned up front, a plume
of peacock's feathers ppr. ICrealcd a Baro-
net, June 29, IGU,]
.V('(f.—This family,

granted them, for

of flames, holding
ail ppr.

r their services in .Sc-olland, lui.

crf.-.t, a dexter han/l, issuant ok

n eagle's leg, erased, a la ijni.sc
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Molineux, [JIau-bton, Noftingliamshire, Temi).
Henry I\'.] 'J'he same.

Molineux, [Mansfield, Notlingham.shire.] The
same, with due difference.

Bfolinenx, [Little Markham, Nottinghamshire.]
Tlie same, with a canton or.

Molineux, [Lancashire, Temp. Richard IL] az. a
cross moline, pierced, lozengewise, or.—Crest,

from a chaj)cau gu. turned up erm. a jieacuck's

tail ppr.

Molineux, [Softon, Lancashire,] az. a chev. betw.
three crosses raoliue or. [Crtalcd a Baronet,
Mag 22, IGIL]

Molineux, [Cranborne, Dorsetshire,] quarterly
;

first, az. a cross or, pierced sa. ; second, ar.

three wolves' iieads, erased, az. ; fourth, as the

first; third, as the second.

Molineux, [Woodliouse, LancashiiX',] az. a cross

moline ar.

Molineux, [Hawkley, Lancashire,] az. a cross mo-
line or.—Crest, a beaver, passant, ppr.

Molineux, [Crosby, T..ancashire,] az. a cross )iio-

line or, on the chief point a ducal coronet of

the last.

Molineux, or, a cross fei'-de-nioline az.

Molineux, quarterly ; first, az. a fer-de-moline

or ; second, az. the field replenished with escal-

lops or, a lion, rampant, reguardant, of the

last ; third, as the second ; the fourth, as tlie

first.

Molineux, [Sefion, Lnucasbire,] az. a cross mo-
line, betw. twelve fleurs-de-lis or.

Molineux, [Yaleus, Lancashire, and Dorsetshiie,]

erm. a fer-de-moline az.

Molinetix, [Kuerdale, Lancashire,] az. a cross

moline, quarter pierced or, in the dexier can-

ton a fleur-de-lis ar.

Molineux, [Castle Dillon, Armagh,] az. a cross

moline, quarter jjierced or, in the first quarter,

a fleur-de-lis of the last.—Crest, an heraldic

tiger, passant, ar. armed and tufted gu. holding

in the dexter paw a cross moline, as in the

arms. [Created a Baronet of Ireland, 17;3(».]

Molineux, az. a cross moline ar.

Moling, ar, three mullets sa.

MoLiNGTON, [Siifl'olk,] ar. a fesse, betv,'. two
chev. az.

MuLlNS, [J^nndoii,] erm. a fci--de-raoli!ie az.

pierced of the iiekl.—Crest, a water-)nill ^^heei

or.

Molins, or j)Tolines, erm. a fer-de-moline nz.

[Granted to James Molins, of Shoe-lane, Lon-

don, hg Sir William Scrjar, 23f/ Auiju-d.

IGll.]

Molins, gu. a nraunch erm.

Molins, or, three pallets, wavy, gu.
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Molinx, or, three pall«:ts gii.

Mollns, [Oxford,] jx-r pale, or and az. flitx-e cre-

scciifs countcrch;\ng,ed.

Molyiic, [LcicesttTsl.ure,] or, a cross inoliiie sa.

on a chief of the last tlivee leopards' heads of

the first.

Molyncs, sa. on a chief or, three lozenges gu.

Molynes, Moluis, or Molknse, paly, -wavy, of

six, or and gu.

Moh/ucs, [Chapcot and Wallingford, Berksiiire,

and Leicestershire,] or, a cross moline sa. in

clilof three leopards' heads, erased, of the last.

—Crest, a falcon's head, with v,-ings expanded.

Molincs, sa. on a cliicf ar. three lozenges of the

field.

Molincs, sa. on a cliief nr. three fusils gn.

3To!j/7is, sa. on a chief ar. three lozenges gu.

Molyns, [Sandell, Hampshire, and Somerset-

shire,] erm. a cross moline sa. in chief three

leopards' heads, erased, of the last.

Mob/ns, or Molyncr, az. six bezants, three, two,

and one, on a cliief or, a demi lion, rampant,

MoUins, [Watterton, Hampshire,] or, a cross mo-
line sa. iu chief three goats' heads, erased, of

the last.

Moll, [Staffordshire.] The same as Mell.
MOLLING, or MoLYNC, sa. three mullets ar. two

and one.

MoLLiNGTON, [Snfiolk,] ar. a fesse, hetw. two
chev. gu.

MoUimjicm, [Suffolk,] ar. a fepse, l.iefw. two chev.

az.

Mollinrjlon, sa. a cross, sarcelly, erm.

MoLLoy, [St. Mary-le-bone,' Middlesex,] ar. a

lion, rampant, sa. bctw. three trefoils (another,

slipped,) gu.—Crest, a gi-eyhouud, courant, ar.

against a tree vert.

MoUoy, on a pale, ar. betw. two hands,

one issuing from the dexter, holding a fire-

brand ; the other from the .sinister, holding a

sword, all ppr. a lion, rampant, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis sa.^—Crest, out of a ducal coronet,

or, a lion, rampant, of the last.

MoLSFORD, [Devon,] sa. a fesse erm. betw. three

swans ar.

MoLSON, per pale, az. and gu. three crescents

ar.— Crest, a crescent ar. betw. two wings, ex-

panded
MoLTi:, [StafFovdslure,] or, fretty gu.

MoLTOX, per chev. or and sa.

Mol/on, per chev. or and gu.

Mollo)!, az. a cross, botfonee, or.

Molton, az. a cross or, fretty gu.

Moli'jn, or Moulion, ar. two bars gu.

M O N
3follon, gu. ;i chev. betw. three mullets ar.

jSInJlon, ar. three bars gu. a canton erm.
Mol/on, [Kent,] or, three bars vert.

]\JoUon, [Lincolnshire,] checjuv, orandgu.
I\IoUon, [Lincolnshire,] chcquy, or and sa.

MoUou, [Norfolk,] ar. three bars gu. in chief as

many martlets az.

Mollon, or Malton, .sa. a lion, rampant, within an
orle of eight annulets ar.

Mollon, or, a chief gu.

Mollon, sa. three bars, and as many annulets, in

chief ar.

Molton, [Francton,] gu. three liars ar. in chief as

many crescents or.

Mohan, ar. t\vo bars gu. a bend sa.

MuUon, ar. three bars gu.

Mollon, sa. somee of annulets, a lion, rampant,
ar.

Molton, or, a chief gu.

Molton, gu. throe bars ar.

Alolton, ar, a cross forniee, elongated at the fool,

and pierced gu.

MoLVNE, ^

Molynes, ^ SccMolins.
Molyns, j

Mompesard, bendy of eight, or and gu. on a

chief ar. three mullets of the first.

MoMl'ESSON, [Bathampton, AViltshire,] ar. a

lion, ramprmt, sa. charged on the shoulder with

a martlet of the field.—Crest, a jug or, with a

string- az. tassclled of the first.

MompcssoH, az. twelve pigeons ar.

Jjilompesson, [ISTorfoik,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

on his shoulder a dolphin or.

3Iompesson, ar. twelve pigeons az.

Mom2:>esson, ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

MoMPiNSON, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. on the

shoulder a martlet or.

]\IoNi!OCHER, ar. three fusils, iu fesse, gu, vitliin

a bordure sa. bezantec.

MoNBOXJCiiLR, ar. three water-pots, covered,

gu. a bordure sa. bezautee.

jMoncastlr, or, a chev. az. betw. three pair of

amudefs, conjoined, gu.

Moncaster, or Molcaster, [Yorkshire,] barry of

six, ai-. and gu. a bend sa. (Another, the bend

az.)

Moncaster, barry of six, ar. and az. a bend sa.

Moncaster, barry of ten, or and gu. on a bend sa.

three escallops of the first.

Mf)NCF,AT.'X, az. two bars, wavy, ar.

3fonceux, or, a bend sa.

Mo7tccu.r, ar. a bend sa.

3Tonceiix, gu. a maunch or.

Sfoncenx, or, a saltier gu. oil a chief of the se-

cond three escallops ar.
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yionceux, gu. a fcssf, betw. three trefoils ar.

MdNCHENSFV, ar. on a chev. sa. tliree boars'

heads or, in the dexter corner a trefoil, slipped,

^11.

Moiichc/i.sei/, ar. a cliev. betw. three billets sa.

Moiuliensi/, or, three escochcons, harry of six,

vair and gu.

Moncliensy, barruly, nr. and az.

MoNCHES, or, on a fesse, per fesse, gii. and az.

three buckles ar.

MoxcK. See Monk,
.MoNCKToN, MoNGTON, or MoNGDENE, [York-

shire,] per fesse, indented, gu. and ar. three

annulets, counterchanged.

}fonclcton, or Muiuilon, [Yorksliire,] az. a fesse,

dancettee, or.

Monckton, az. a grililn, segreant, or.

Monclion, or Moiikeion., [Cabell, Yorkshire,

Egham, Sunej', and Lincolnshire,] sa. on a

chev. betw. three martlets or, as many mullets

of the field.—Crest, a martlet or.

.MoNGLES, ar. two bars gu. in chief three mart-

lets of the second.

MoN CRIEFF, [of that Ilk, Eart.] ar. a lion,

rampant, gu. armed and langued az. a chief

erm.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, as in the

arms. Supporters, two men, armed cap-a-pie,

hearing picks on their shoulders ppr. fAnother
crest, a stork's head. Supporters, Uvo lions.)

MoxcURRE, [of that Ilk,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

escocheons gu.

Monciirre, [Sla\nes_, Scotland,] gu. a chevalier,

mounted, and armed at all points, with sword
erect ar.

Moncitr, [of that Ilk,] ar. a rose gu. on a chief of

the last, three escocheons of the first.

MoN'DEFORD, [Norfolk.] See Mounford.
MoNDERELL. [Warwickshire,] az. fretty ar.

(Another, or.)

Monderell, gu. a fleur-de-lis ar.

MoNEMUK, or, Ihrce chev. gu. a fesse ar.

Money, Moneyk, or Mornev, chequy, ar.

and gu.

MoNYPENNY, [Kent,] vert, a dolphin, urinant,

(or in pale, tail erect,) or, cpiarteriiig Cathcinl.

—Crest, Neptune, bestriding a dolphin, iiaiant,

iu waves of the sea, holding v.lth his dexter
hand the reins, and iu the sinisler his trident,

all ppr. over it the motto, 7'emperat (cquor.

[Borne hij Jlohcrt IJoii/peitnij, Ksr/. of Jiulvrn-

dcn, lS-2:i.]

^i^'neypenny, [Pi<nullie,Fife,] ar. adolphin, naiant,

az. quartering Caihcart.
^I'lneypenny, [Lord,] or, a dolphin az. finned gu.

'i'lartering Caihcart.
•Mdnkiciiett, [Essex,] gu. three chev. or.

M O N
MoNGEnON, per fe.sse, indented, gu. and ar.

three annulets, counterchanged.
?iIoNoo.MERY. See Montgomery.
I^IONiiAUi/r, [Lancashire,] az. a lion, rampanf,

Monhault, [Lancashire,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

tail forked.

MonhauU, az. a lion, rampanf, ar. v.-ithin a bor-
dure or.

Monhault, [\yest Eidleston, Yorkshire,] ar. three
bars, gemelles, sa. over all, a lion, rampant,
gu.—Crest, a lion's head gu. charged with a
cross crosslet, fitchee, or.

iTonhmdl, [Lancashire,] ar. three bars, gemelles,
az.

IMoNiNGS, or, three crescents gu.

]\IoMNGTON, [Herefordshire,] ar. a chev. bef«'.

three unicorns, salient, sa.

Monington, [Cornwall,] ar. on a bend sa. three
mullets, of six points, of the first.

.Vonun/ton, [Sarnesfield, Herefordshire,] or, on
a bend sa. three mullets of the first.

Monk, gu. three lions' heads, erased, ar.—Crest,

a wivern ji])r.

j\[onke, or Monck, ar. three leopards' faces i-a.

Monke, Monck, or Iihmcke, [Lotheridge, or Pow-
deridge, Devonshire,] gu. a che\'. bcfv/. three

lions' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, a dragon, jias-

sant, vert.

MoNKETON. See Monckton.
Moi.MOUTii, [London,] az. a cinquefoil, betw.

two demi lions, rampant, iu pale, or, as many
flaunches, each charged with a griflin, segreant.

of the field.

Monmouth, [Monniouth-Castle, Temp. Henry III.]

ar. three bars, gemelles, sa. over all, a lion,

salient, gu. armed and langued az.

MoNNOX, or SIoNNOUX, [London, Bedford-
shire, and Essex,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three

oak-leaves vert, as many bezants, (another,

annulets,) on a chief gu. a martlet, betw. two
anchors ar.

Monnox, [NoKinghamshire and ITuntingdonshire,]

az. on a chev. embattled, or, betv,-. three licrons

ar. a leopard's head, betw. two fleurs-de-lis,

gu.

Monnox, or Monox, [Chorley-Wood, Hertford-
shire,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three oak-leaves

vert, as many bezants, on a chiel^, gu. a dove,

betw. two anchors, ar.—-Crest, a dove ar. hold-

ing in its beak three acorns vert, fructed or.

[Granted to Georqe Monox, of IVallham-
stoir, Essex, lOlhfune', 15G1.]

Montnx, ar. a cross, sarcelly, gu. a bend az.

^lO):n^'lx, or Jlonoux, [Lord JMayor of London,
101-},] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three liolly-
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leaves vert, as iiiaiiv hczants, on a chief, gu.

a birtl, betw. two ancliors, or,

MoNNTEii, sa. four martlets av.

MONNVNGS, [Suil'olk,] or, on a pile az. hotw.

an increscent in dexter, and decrescent in sinis-

ter, base gu. a crescent or.—Crest, tlic three

crescents, as in the arms, iiitorwoveii, or.

Mo>{OX. See MoxNox.
MoN'i'KSARD, bendy, or and gu. on a chief nz.

three nniUets of the lirst.

MoNPF.SAKi;, [France,] or, three bends gu. on

a chief az. as manj' nuil!e(s oi^ the field.

MoNRE, De la, or ]Moxj;r.Y, ar. six murtiets,

in orle, sa.

Monro, or, an ea!i,ie's bead, erased, g-u.—Crest,

an eagle, wings endorsed, ar. [Borne hi; His
Excellencij Sir Tliomas Monro, K.C.B. Gover-
nor of Madras, 1822.] •

Monro, [Dearcrofts, Scothindj] or, an eagle's

head, erased, gu. holding in the beak a laurel-

branch.— Crest, an eagle, perching, or.

Monro, [Pitluudie.] The same Anns.—Crest, an

eagle, looking to the sun, ppr.

Monro, [Principal of the College of Edinbiirgh,]

or, an eagle's head, erased, within a bordure,

^vavy, gu.—Crest, an eagle, rising, with a sv.ord,

ppr.'

Monro. See jMunro.
MoNSDER, ur InIoxSTKR, [Derbyshire,] gu. a

chev. betw. three leopards' heads or.

MoNSEUX, or, a saltier g«. on a chief of the

last three escallops of the first. (Another, the

escallops ar.)

MoNSOX, [Cowleton, Lincolnsliire,] or, two chev.

g-u.—Crest, a lion, rampant, or, supporting a

pillar of the last.

MoNSTERBERGK, per pale, or and ar. an eagle,

displayed, >\itli two necks, gu. armed az.

(Anoiher, sa.)

MoxsTRELL, az. a chief ar.

Monstrell, ar. a chief az.

MoNTABiEN, gu. six masclcs, three, two, and
. one, or.

Montahien, az. six niascles, pierced, or.

MoNTABV, az. a cross or, frelty gii.

MoNTACUTE, [Earl of Salisbury,] ar. three fusils,

conjoined, in fcsse, gu.

Montacute, [Boughton, Northamptonshire,] ar.

three fusils, in fesse, gu. a bordure engr. sa.

Montacutv, [Dorsetshire,] erni. three fusils, in

fesse, gu.

MoNTADERSj [SutTolk,] sa. fiefty or.

IMoNTAGH, or, two bars, and a chief, indented,

gu.

Montague, sa. two talbots, passant, iii pale,

ar.
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]}[unla(juv, sa. two hoiuids, conrant, in pale,

ar.

Monlac/ue, [Dorsetshire,] {-.z. a griflin, scgreant.
01-.

Moiilcu/uc, az. a griflin, passant, or.

MonitKjue, ar. five fusils, in fesse, gu.

Montague, ar. three fusils, in fesse, gu. witliiii a

bordure, sa.-—Crest, a griffin's head or, wings
endorsed sa. beaked of the last.

Montague, [Bovency-Dorney, Buckinghamshire,]
ar. three fusils, in fesse, gu. betw. as many
pellets.

Mvittagiic, az. a che^. or, betw. three mullets r,r.

on a chief gu. a lion, passant, guardant, of the

second. (Anoiher, the lion, passant, ar.)

Montague, az. a chev. or, betw. three mullets ar.

on a chief gu. a lion, passant, of the third.

Monlagve, ar. three torteauxes, in fesse, gu.

Montague, [Earl of Salisbury,] ar. three fusils,

in fesse, gu.

MoNTAElER, or MoxCLERE, [France,] per pale,

az. and or, two bezants.

MoNi^ALT, [Baron to the Earl of Chester, and
of Montalt-Castle, Flinlshire,] az. a hon, ram-
pant, ar.

MoXTAUiTE, or MoxtagijE, (original Arms,)
gu. a gi-iflin, segrcant, or.

MoNTBERNAY, lozengy, gu. and erm. on a can-
ton az. a cross, sarcelly, or.

Monthrrney, ar. a fesse, lozengy, gu. on a canton
az. a cross, sarcelly, or.

MoNTBLlARD, [Burgolnc,] az. billettee, a lion,

rampant, crowned, or.

MoNTCiiANSEY, or, an iuescocheon gu. charged
v.ith three bars vair.

Montchanseg, Munchensi, or Montechensi , or,

three escocheons, harry of six, vair and gu.

Montchansege, qv Mouniclianneg, [Suffolk,] harry

of twelve, ar. and az.

Mountchaiisei), or, three escocheons ^-air, on each
two bars gu. (Another, one escocheon vair.)

Mountchan-rcg, [Herefordshire,] or, three esco-

cheons, vaire, or and az.

Mountchansey, or, three escocheons, \aire, ar.

and gu. (Another, or and gu.)

Monte Canisio, or, three escocheons, barry of

six, vair :md gu.

]\loNTEi"EL.\NT, gu. six ffeurs-de-lis or, three,

two, and one.

jMont];ith, [Duke of Albany,] or, a fesse,

checjuy, az. and ar. surmounted with a lion,

rampant, gu. Afterwards, quarterly; first and
fourth, or, a lion, j-ampaut, gu. in chief a label

of three points az. for th.o title of Albany; se-

cond and third, or, a fesse, chequy, az. and ar.

in chief a label of tliree points.—Crest, a wolf's
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licad, holdings in the mouth a rose. Supjiortcrs,

two lions, sejant, guaidaiit, gii.

Mon/eilh, or, a hend, cliequy, sa. and ar.

Monioiih, [I^Illl-IIall, Scotland.] The same Anns.
—Crest, au eagle, lookiuy nj) to the sun in its

o-Iory.

M'inieilh, [Auldcathie.] The same Arms, -nith a

canton sa. charged with a lion's head, erased,

gold.—Crest, an eagle, rising, ppr. looking xip

to the sun in its glorj'.

IMoNTER, sa. four martlets ar. two and two.

JIoNTEiniER, az. on an inescoclicen, betw. eight

lions, passant, guardant, or, an eagle, dis-

played, veri.

^^(|^TESEY, or MONTISEY, gu. a chev. bctw.
three Inllets or.

MoXTFEKANT, Or, ail cagle, disphived, with two
heads, sa.

MoxTFiCHETT, [onginnllv of Rome, of Stau-

sted-Montfichett, Essex, Temp. Henry II.] gu.

three chev. or, a label of three points az.

Monifichelt, gii. tlirec chev. or.

MoNTFORP, erm. [Granted l^iil.']

MonlforcJ, [Ji^ylnhurst, Yorkshire,] ar. scmee of

cross crosslets, fitchee, gu. a lion, rampant, az.

within a bordure erm.-—Crest, atalbot'sliead sa.

eared or, gorged with a ducal coronet of the last.

Montford, [Leicester,] gu. a lion, rampant, double

cpieued, ar.

Montford, [London,] ar. a lion, rampant, az.

semee of cross crosslets gu.

Monlfort, [Brecon, and Beldesert-Castle, Vrar-

wickshire. Temp. Henry II.] bendy of ten, or

and az.

Monlfort, [Did.e of Brittany and Earl of llich-

mond,] che(]uy, or and az. a bordure gu. seniee

of lions of England, a canton erm.

MoNTGOMEJiV, [Earl of Egliiifoun,] quarterly;

fu-st and fourth, az. three l!curs-de-lis or, for

Montgomery ; second and third, gu. three gem
rings or, for Eglhitoun ; all within a bordure of

the last, charged with a double tressure, flory,

counter-flory, gu.—Crest, a gentle-woman, or

the figure of Hope, iu ancient rich apparel az.

holding in her dexter hand an anchor, and in

the sinister a savage's head by tlie haii-.

Montyomery, [Skelmurly, I3arf.] quarterly; Mont-
yoinery and Eglintoun; overall, in the centre,

a two-handed sword, in pale, ppr.—Crest, a

heart, surmounted of an eye, ppr.

Montgomery, [Broadston.] The same quartering?,

and in surtout an eseocheou ar. charged with a

hoar's head, couped, gni.

Montgomery, [Scotstoun.] Tlic same quarter-

ings, and in .'^urtout an escocheon, charged with

a hart's head, cabosscd.
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Montgomery, [Giflen.] 1'iie same quarferings

;

over all, dividing tiie quarters, a cross, wavy,
or, and in chief a label of three points of the
last.

Montgomery, [Lainshaw, or Langshaw.] Same
quartcrings ; in surtout an cscocheon az. charged
with three stars ar. for Mure, of Skeldown."

Montgomery, [Broomlands,] quarterly ; first and
fourtli, az. a brancii of ])alm, betw. three fleurs-

de-lis, or; second and third, EglliUvun.—Crest,
a branch of [lahu ppr.

MontgoiiKry, gu. a ciiev. erm. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis or.

Montgomery, [Shroipshire,] az. a iion, rampant,
within a bordure or.

Montgomery, [Cubley, Derbyshire, Sheriugton,
Buckinghamshire, and Staflbrdshire,] or, an
eagle, displayed, az. armed gu. beaked of the
fa-st.

Montgomery, or, an eagle, displayed, vert.

Montgomery, ar. a cross, engr. betw. fom- mullets,

gu.

3[ontgo>uery, or, an cagle, displayed, nz. [Borne
by John De Montgomery, Captain of Calais,

and Admiral of the Kbnfs whole Fleet, 21st
Edward III.]

Montgomery, az. three fleurs-de-lis or, quartering
gu. three gem-rings or, for Eglinton.—Crest, a
cubit arm, erect, in armour, the hand grasping
a dagger, all jjpr.

I^Ionlgoini'ry, [Cubley, Derbyshire,] or, an eagle,

di.^i.hiyod, gu.

Montgomery, gu. a lion, rampant, v. ithin a bor-

dure, or.

Montgomery, [Dean of Norwich,] az. a sword
and spear, in saltier, or, betw. four fleurs-de-

lis of the last. [Confirmed ly Camden, Cla-

reneieu.x:']

Mongomery, quarterly
;
gu. and vert, a bendlet,

sinister, eugr. or.

Mongomery, ar. a cross, engr. gu. a mullet, in the

first quarter, of the last, fAnother, pierced.)

Mongomery, [Scotland,] gu. two spears, in sal-

tier, ar. betw. three fleurs-de-lis in chief, and
as many rings hi base or, stoned az.

Mongomery, [Scotland,] az. a sword and lance,

in saltier, ar. betw. three fleurs-de-lis iu chief,

and as many rings, in base, or.

Mongomery, ar. two bars gu. over all, as many
serpents, erect, respecting eacli other, vert.

riroNTGo:.!JiERE, [Derbyshire,] ar. an cagle, dis-

])!ayed, az. armed gu.

MoNTiiALT, az. a lion, rampant, ar.

Monlhalt, []^incoinshire,] ar. three bars, genieiles,

sa. over all, a lion, rampant, gu.

MoNTiiAUNT, gu. a fesse, dancettec, erm.
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^liinthaul, 2,11. ii fesse, indented, crm.
Monlliaul, ;ir. lliree bars, geinelles, gu.

iMoNTi, [France,] gu. pnjiolonnce, ar.

MoNTLAHV, az. a cross ar. fretty g"i).

MoNT.MORi'.NCiK, [France,] or, across gu. betw.

sixteen eagles (or alerions) az. \_Uorne in vw-
inory of sixteen standards being taken at the

httitle of Bovines, four eagles heintj in the

ancient ylri'is.}

Montmorency, or, a cross gu. bcl\'.'. fifteen eagles,

displayed, az.

Monimorenc)/, or, a cross gu. betw. sixteen eagles,

displayed, piup.

PiioNTOLiia:, [London and Germany,] az. a fleur-

de-lis or, betw. three crescents in cliief, and as

many innllels, in base, ar.—Crest, a fieur-de-

~ lis or, betw. two wings, erect, sa. Supporters,

tvvo eagles, rcgnardaiit, pjir. [Borne brj the

late Leivis Idoniolicu, jE.sg.]

WoNTON, De Toi;rnav, gu. three rams ar. tivo

and one, attired or.

ivloNTREViL, ar. a bend, dancettee, gu. betw.

six fleurs-de-lis,

SioNTWELLET, or, a fret gu. a canton az.

jaTonvile, ar. three mullets gu.

3!onviUe, gu. three mullets or.

MoNVNGTON, [Hereford-shire,] ar. a cbev. betw.

three unicorns, salient, sa.

JIONYPENNY. See iJoNEYITXNV.
I^IooDJE, az. a chev. cnn. betw. three pheons

ar.

Moodye, [Ipswicli, Suflblk,] ar. on a chev. engr.

sa. betw. three trefoils, slipped, vert, as mauy
lozenges or, on a chief az. two arms, issuing

troni clouds ]Dpr. vested, bendy, or and gu.

holding in the hands a rose of the last.—Crest,

two embowed arms, in saltier, the dexter vested

gu. the sinister vert, each holding a cutlass nr.

hilt or.

Moodije, [Garesden,Wilfshirc,] vert, a fesse, engr.

ar. surmounted of another gu. betw. three har-

pies of tlie second, crined or.—Crest, a wolf's

head, erased, ppr.

MooKE, [Devoushire,] ur. three leopards' heads

Moolce, [Devonshire,] ar. three leopards' beads sa.

two and one.

_Mf)0>iE, [Ashe, Devonshire,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, sa. beaked and legged or, on a chief of

the second, three crescents enn.
jSIoOR, and)c- -.i tit
T-i '„ > See with MORE.

MooRHOUSE, [Yorkshire,] or, a saltier, gobo-

nated, sa. and ar.—Crest, a pelican, vuluiug

lierself p))r.

MooKTON, or MoRETON, [iMoorton, Slaftbrd-

M O R
shire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. tlrrce square buckles

sa. tongues palev.ays.

i\Ioo]}WOOD, [Derbyshire,] vert, an oak, couped,

ar. fructod ppr.

MoOTKiNS, erm. a cliief gu.

MooTiiAM, az. a bend erm. betw. tv.o lions,

rainjiant, gu.

MORANT, I\l0RI]ANT, Or MoRDANT, gU. a chev.

ar. betw. three hounds, courant, or.

rdorant, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three (ulbofs, pas-

sant, or.

Morant, [Brockenhursl-Park, Hauls,] gu. a

fesse ar. fretty az. betw. three talbois, sejant,

of the second.—Crest, a dove, in tb.c beak an

olive-branch.

Morant, gu. a fesse ar. fretty az. betw. two
talbots, sejant, of the second.—Crest, a dove,

holding in the beak an olive-branch.

MoRAR, [London,] erm. a fesse, bendy of ten,

or and az.-—Crest, a lion's head, erased, erm.

collared bendy, or and az,

jIor r.Y, ar. on a bend az. three mullets, pierced,

or.

Morhy, or De Moruy, ar. on a bend az. three stars

or, a label gu.

]\IoRCiiAR, or, an eagle, displayed, sa.

Morchar, vair, a pale sa.

MoRCETOFT, sa. a stag, couchant, or.

MOR COMBE, or MoRCONDS, [Sufiolk,] gu. a

bend ar. guttee de poix.

MoRCRAFT, az. a horse ar. bridled gu. betw.

three wheels or.—Crest, a bull's head sa. attired

or, issuing out of a ducal coronet of the last.

Mordant, [Turvey, Buckinghamshire,] ar. a

chev. betw. three estoiles sa.—Crest, out of an

earl's coronet or, the bust of a Moorish piince,

ppr. habited of the first, wreathed about the

temples, ar. and sa.

Mordant, purp. an cngle, displayed, v>itli two
heads or, a chief ar.

Mordant, [Ricklemarshe, Kent,] ar. a fleiir-de-lis

gu.

Mordant, ar. a chev. sa.

Mordant, ar, a chev. betw. thi-ce spears sa. points

az.

Mordant, [Warwickshire.] The same as Mar-
DKN.

Mordaunt, [Sir John, installed Knight of the

Bath, 2Gth June, 1749,] ar. a chev. betw. three

estoiles sa.— Crest, as Mordant, of Turvey,
Bucks. Supporters, two eagles, with wings

cxpiuuled, issuing from behind the shield ar.

]\IOKnAX, or, tliree bends sa.

jMoRDEib, vair, three pahs gu,

Mordel, [llutland.shire,] or, a fret sa.

MoRl>EN, [Kent,] ar, on a fesse gu. betw, three
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otters sa. as many cross crosslets or.— Crest, a

Lawk, with wings endorsed ar. beaked or, prey-

ing on a partridge ])pr.

Morden, or Mordon, [Essex, and Blackheatli,

Kent,] ar. a fleiir-dc-lis !;ii. [^Created a Baro-
nei, 20fh September, 1G88.]

Mordon, [Lord Blayor of London, 13GS.] Tlie

same arms.

Mordon, ar. a fleiir-de-lis sa.

Mordon, or, a fleur-de-lis gu.

MoRUOCK, [Norfolk,] or, fretty sa.

Mordocke, [Northumberlaud.] The same.

More, or lUooE, [Kent,] az. a chief, indented,

or, charged with three nnillets, pierced, gu.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coiouef or, a ]\]oor's head

ppr. fillettcd round the temples nz. and or, a

jewel ])endent in his ears m-.

More, [Devonshire and Oxfordshire,] ar. a fcsse,

dancett^'e, gobonated, sa. and gu. hotw. three

mullets of the third.

Mo7-e, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fcsse, dancettce, gobo-

nated, gu. and sa. bctw. three mullets of the

third.

More, or Moore, [Grantham, Lincolnshire,] gu.

on a chief, indented, ar. three mullets sa.

—

Crest, a lion, passant, reguardant, gu. ducally

gorged and chained ar. [Granted to Alexander
Moore, of Grantham, hj Sir John Borough,
Garter, 1035.]

More, [Suftblk,] ar. a fessc az. in chief a midlet

of the second.

More, [Kent and Bedfordsliire,] ar. a fesse, dan-

cetiee, jialy of six, sa. and gu. betvv. three

mullets of the second.

More, [Sixili, Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse, daucet-

tee, betw. three mullets sa.

More, [Essex,] ar. a fesse sa.

More, gn. a maunch erm.

More, [London,] ar. a fesse, dancettee, gobona-

ted, gu. and sa. betw. three estoiles, pierced,

of the third.

More, [Hampshire,] ar. on a fesse, betw. three

moorcocks sa. as many mullets or, an annulet of

the last,

^iore, [France,] or, a saltier, bctw. four martlets

gu.

More, [Suffolk,] ar. tv.-o bars eugr. the first sa.

the second az. betv\'. nine martlets gu. three,

three, and three.

^Jore, ar. two bars, betw. nine martlets vert.

^lure, [Ncwinglon, Surrey,] az. on a chev. ar.

llirec martlets sa. in chief a lion's head, erased, or.

'^i'lre, [Newington, Surrey, J 570',] az. on a chev.

hctw. three liojis' heads, erased, or, as n)any

martlets sa.—Crest, a demi bull, salient^ ermi-

"ois, attired or.

]\f O R
More, [Somersetshire,] ar. two bars az. on each

as many martlets of the first.

More, [iSomersctshire and Hampshire,] ar. two
bars vert, betw. nine martlets gu. three, three,

and three.— Crest, a mermaid pjn-.

More, [Uedfordshire,] ar. two bars, butw. nine
martlets gu.

More, [Taunton, Somersetshire, and Heytes-
bury, ^^'iltshire,] ar. two bars engr. az. betw.

nine martlets gu.—Crest, a tiger's head, erased,

ar. pierced through the neck with a broken
s|)ear or, headed of the first.

More, [London,] az. on a chev. eugr. or, three

martlets sa. in chief a lion's head, erased, of

the second.

More, [Leicestershire,] or, a fesse, d.iuccttee, gu.

in chief three martlets sa.

J'dore, [Morehouse, Sussex,] .... a bend, betw.

two bucks' heads, cabussed,

More, [Larden, Shropshire,] sa. a swan, close, ar.

within a bordure engr. or.—Crest, an eagle ar.

preying on a hare sa.

More, [Shropshire,] paly of six, or and sa. over

all a bend gu.

More, az. a sv.'an ar. membered gu. wifl-.in a bor-

dure engr. or.

More, [Devonshire,] sa. a swan ar. membered gu.

within a bordure engr. of the second.

More, quarterly, first, sa. a swan, with wings ex-

panded, within a bordure eugr. ar. ; second, ar.

tinee bars gu. u canton erm. ; third as the se-

cond, tlie fourth as the first.

More, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betv7. three moor-

cocks sa.—Crest, a Moor's head, side faced,

ppr. wreathed about the temples, or and sa. on

his neck a crescent for difference.

]\Iore, [London,] ar. a chev. eugr. betw. three

moorcocks sa.

Mure, [Cheshire,] erm. a fesse gu. betw. five

moorcocks ]ipr. (Another, six moorcocks.)

More, [Yorkshire,] ai-. a cross, betw. four ]\Joors'

heads, couped, sa.

More, ar. a cross az. betv/. four 31uors' heads,

couped, su.—Crest, on a tower, triple towered,

or, a IMoor's head, in profile, ])pr.

More, [Yorkshire,] erm. on a chev. betw. three

]\ioors' heads, cou|)ed, sa, two swords, conjoin-

ed, in point, ar. hilts or.— Crest,- a demi Moor
ppr. holding with both hands a sword ar. hilt or,

reclining over his sinister shoulder.

More, per chev. or and sa. a chev. cngi'. erm. in

chief a j\Ioor's head, full faced, couped of the

second, wreathed about his head ar.

More, ar. three floors' heads, couped, jipr.

More, [Cheshire,] ar. a (Icur-dc-lis, lictw. three

floors' heads, couped, ppr.
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Moj-e, [Clicsliire,] ar. a floor's head, coiiped,

bctw. fliree fleids-ile-lis sa. '

More, [Derliy.shiro,] ar. a cliev. l)et\v. thruf

Moors' iieads, coiipecl, sa.

More, [Siifl'iilk,] or, a clicv. eiif^r. vrm. in cliicf a

IMoor's bead, fidl faced, coiijied at the slund-

ders, sa.

More, [Siinblk,] or, a chev. oagr. erm. bctw. tliree

Moors' heads, coiii)ed at tlio shoiddcrs, sa.

wreathed about tlie temples ar. atid az. and the

ends of the wreath tied in knots.—Crest, a

wolf's head, erased, sa. gorged with a collar,

dancetfee, nr.

More, [Devonshire,] nr. two chev. gn.

More, [Bedfordshire,] per saltier, or and ar. in

pale two moorcocks, in fesse as many escallofis

. sa.

More, [London, 1G34,] vert, ten trefoils, slipped,

within a borditre ar. four, three, two, and one.

—Crest, a moorcock ar. giiftee de poix, beaked
and legged gu.

More, alias Baririgton, [London ; More-Hall and
Eank-Hall, Lancashire and Bedfordshire,] ar.

three greyhounds, courant, i)i pale, sa. collared

or. fAnotlier, collared gii.)— Crest, a moor-
cock ar. wings expanded, guttee de poix, in his

beak an ear of v.heat or.

More, [Lincolnshire, Str.flordshire, Essex, and
London,] ar. two greyhounds, courant, sa. on v.

chief az. three estoiles or.— Crest, a Moor's
head ppr. wreathed av. and sa. [Confirmed hy
Cook, Ciarencieux, 14ih Juhj, 1.503.]

More, [l^arking, Essex,] ar. a cock gii. arrucd,

jelloped, and merabered or.

More, ar. a chev. betw. three unicorns' heads,

erased, sa, in chief as many hurts.

More, [Devonshire,] erra. on a chev. gu. three

cluquefoils or.

More, ox Monrc, [Moorhayes, Devonshire,] erm.

on a chev. az. three cinquefoils or.-—Crest, a

naked arm, couped above the elbow ppr. grasp-

ing a sword ar. hilt and pomel or.

More, [Cambridgeshire,] gu. a cross, pattcc, ar.

in cliici'aii ( ,-i":lli'p of the second.

More, [Kii:i:; 'liir, Nottinghamshire,] sa. across

ar.-— Crcsl, a Am.h^i's head, side faced, jipr. on

his head a cliapenu gu. turned up erm.

^lorc, [Lanca'-liire,] vairo, erm. and gu.

More, [Norfolk,] ar. a bend engr. gu. cottised sa.

More, or Moore, [Buckhall, Lancashire,] ar. ten

trefoils, slipjied, vert, four, three, two, and one.

(^Another, with a caulon gu.)—Crest, a moor-

cock ar. with wings expanded, gullee de poix,

combed and wattled gu. in his beak an ear of

wheat or.

More, or, thrje pales gu.

MO R
I\Iore, [Lancashire,] ar. ten trefoils, slipped, gu,

four, three, two, and one.

]\Tore, [l^ancashire,] ar. ten trefoils, slipped, sa.

four, three, two, and one.

More, [^\'allerton,• Norfolk,] gu. a fesse, betw.

three boars' heads, couped, ar.

More, [Norwich,] gu. a fesse, betw. three boars',

heads, couped, ar. armed or, each having in

his mouth a bezant.

More, or Moore, [Brodclift, Dorsetshire,] sa.

three garbs ar. two and one within a bordure,

gobouy, or and gu.—Crest, a deiui lion, ram-
pant, guardaut, az. holding betw. liis feet a

garb vert, banded gu.

More, [London,] ar. a chev. engr. betw. three

moorcocks sa. combs, wattles, and legs gu.

quartering ar. on a chev. betw. three unicorns'

lieads, erased, sa. as many bezants.—Crest, a

Moor's head, affrontec, sa. [Borne hy Sir

Thomas More, Knt. Chancellor of Enrjland.

Temp. Henry Ylll. Beheaded 6ih J id;/, 153-5.]

Slore, [Lord iJayor of London, 1395,] ar. a fesse,

dancettee, ])aly of six, gu. and sa. betw. three

estoiles of the third, pierced of the field.

More, or O'More, [Leland,] .sa. three garbs ar.

More, or O'More, [Ireland.] The same arms as

More, of Erodclift.

More, sa. on a cross ar. five negroes' heads, coujied.

More, or De la 3iore, [Lcicestersliire,] sa. a cross

More, ar. a fesse, indented, compony, sa. and gu.

betw. three mullets, pierced of the last.

More, [More-Hall,] ar. a fesse, dancettee, paly

of six, gu. and sa. betv,'. three mullets of the

third, a mullet for dift'erence.

Moor, [Scotstoun, Scotland,] ar. three negroes'

heads, side-faced, couped, ppr. banded about

the brows witii riband, knotted beliind of the

first,

Moore, ar. on a fesse, az. three mullets, pierced

of the field, v.ithin a bordure, invecked, gu.

—

Crest, a IMoor's iiead, in profile,, couped at the

shoulders, ppr. tr.rban ar. [Borne lii iS'/r Gra-
ham Moore, K.B. 1823.]

Moore, az. three leopards' faces or.

Moore, [Lord Mayor of London, 1GS2,] erra.

three greyhounds, courant, sa. and, for aug-
mentation, on a canton gu. a lion of England.

Moore, [Oxford,] ar. a fesse, indented, compony,
sa. and gni. betw. tliree mullets of the last.

Moore, gu. a fesse, betw. three boars' heads

or.

Moore, [llauijishire,] sa. a swan, wings expanded,
ar. within a bordure, engr. or.

i1/oo/-c, [Lincolnshire,] vaire, gu. and erm.
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^foore, ar. tv, o bars az. bctw. nine martlets vtrf,

three, three, two, and one.

Mnorc, ar. ten martlets sa.

Moore, az. on a chief, indented, or, three mullets,

pierced, gu.—Crest, on a human heart gii. an

eagle's leg;, erased at the thigh, sa. (Anotlicr

crest, out ot" a ducal coronet or, a Moor's head
and shoulders, iu profile, sa. wrqathed about
the temples )

Moore, [Kent,] per fesse, indented, or and az.

three mullets, in chief, gu.

Moore, [Ipswich, Sufl'olk,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

mullets az.—Crest, a stag-, passant, sa. platee,

attired, or.

Moore, [The Moore, Shj-opshire,] per pale, az.

and .'>r. bam of twelve, counterchanged.

Moore, [Loscly, Suney,] az. on a cross ar. fi\

e

martlets sa.— Crest, on a ducal coronet ar. an

antelope of the last.

Moore, [Pendridge, Dorsetshire,] ar. on a fesse,

befw. three moorcocks sa. as many mullets or.

Moore, [Devojishire, Jlampsbire, and Surrey,] sa.

a swan, close, ar. within a bordure, eugr. or.—
Crest, out of a ducal coronet az. a swan's ucck
ar. beaked gu.

Moore, [Corbet, Shropshire, and Cotkbam, Berk-
shire,] sa. a swan, wings expanded, ar. inem-
bered or, within a bordure, eugr. of the tliird.

—Crest, an eagle ar. preying on a hare sa.

Moore, [Canterbury,] ar. a chev. betw. tluee

nioorcocl:s sa.—Crest, a Iiloor's head, side-

faced, ppr. wreathed about the temples or and
sa. on his neck a crescent for diiference.

Moore, [Falley, Berksliire, created a bsronet,

May 2i, 1G:27,] ar. a moorcock ppr.—Crest, on

a mount vert, a moorcock ppr. (Another crest,

a grilTni, sejant, reguardant, or, winged az.

bcai;ed of the first, legged of the last.) [Grfnilcd

2S(h April, lofiD, to NicJiolas Moore, of the

Inner Temple, London.']

Moore, [Sandon and Haddon, Hertfordshire, and
Loudon,] ar. guttee de sang, two chev. gu.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, guardant, or, is-

suing out of a denii ca.stle ar. holding a banner

of the arms, tlie stall" sa. anotlier bears the crest,

issuing- out of a ducal coronet gu.

Monre, gu. three text S's or.

j!no7-e, [Eastmore, Devonshire,] eiHi. on a chev.

az. three roses or.

^hore, [Wiltshire,] az. three leopards' heads or.

Moore, erm. on a chev. . . . three cinque'"oi!s ....

[ Borne hi/ Dr. John Moore, Bishop uf Xor-
uich, IGli/.]

Moore, [Woilin^^ton, Ilerefordslilro,] sa. a chev.

betw. three ileurs-de-lis ar. a crescent for di!"-

fi?rence.

M o n
Moore, [Appleby Para, Leicestershire,] ar, tliree

g;re\ hounds, courant, sa. collared gu. on a can-
ton of the last, a lion, pa^want, or.

Moore, [I;anc;!sliire,] vert, ten trefoils ar.

Monre, ar. th.rce Moors' heads, couped at the
shoulders, ppr. wreathed about the temples, of
the field.—Crest, a ]\]oor's head, as iu the arms.

Moore, ar. a fleur-de-lis, betw. three ]\Ioors' heads,
two and one, sa.

Moore, sa. a swan ar. within a bordure, engr. or.

JloRI'AU, gu. a leopard, rampant, reguardant,
ar. pierced in the side with an arrow, in bend,
sinister of the last, on a chief or, three jMoors'
Leads, in profile, erased at the neck, ppr.

—

Crest, on a wreath, a coronet, composed of
fleurs-de-lis, or, therein a dexter arm, erabowcd,
in armour jipr. holding in the gauntlet a cimeter
ar. hilt and pomel or. [Cerli/ied at the College

of Arms, London, Blenj, 1779, to David Mo-
reau, Esq.]

MORF.CKOFT, [Churchill, Oxfordshire,] az. a
horse, passant, ar. bridled gu. betw. three ma-
rigolds or,

Jicp.iUDDiG, [Golden Vale, South Wales,] ar.

a fesse, lietw. three lozenges, az.

Moreiddi(i, [W'arwyn, Brecon,] sa. three boys'
lieads, couped at the .slioulders, ppr. having
snakes wreathed about their necks vert,— Crest,
on a v,reath a I'oy's head, as ia the arms, some-
times crined or,

MoRKLAND. See Mop, land.
MoKESEY, [Cumberland,] ar. a cross sa. in the

first quarter a cinqr.efoil of the last.

MoKiiSTON, [Franco,] az. a tower ar. masoned
sa. surmounted of an eagle, rising, or.

SIuRESwnii, or Moi'.ES WORTH, sa. a pale

erm.

JiIoRET, bendy of six, az. and gii. on a bend cr,

a lozenge of the second.
Moret, bendy of six, az. and fusilly, or and gu.
iiloRETOX, ar. a chev. betw. three square buckles

sa. tongues pendent.—Crest, a demi moorcock,
displayed, sa. combed and wattled gii. over it

on a scroll this motto, Perseierando.
Moreion, [Yorkshire,] sa. an ii;!; molins or, pierced

sa.

Morcton, ar. a chev. betw. three trefoils, slipped,

Moreion, gu. tv,o bars, vaire, az. and ar.

Moreion, erm. a chief, indented, gu.
Moreton, [Bedfordshire,] erm. a chief, dancettee,

JlciRi:viELii, az. a lion, rampant, ar. cro\\ned
or,

lUOKKWELL, az, a fesse, betw. two chev. or, a
label gu.
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MortEWic, [Durham and Nortbumberland, temp,

llcnrj' II.] gu. a saltier, vaire, ar. and sa.

MoRKWooD, vert, an oak, triuiked, ar. fructed

or. [Granted to John Moreicood, of — ,

Dcrhijshlre, 28th June, 1678.]
Moreii:ovd,[H-a]\ov;es, Derbyshire,] ar. an oak-tvco,

fructed, p)n-.—Crest, t^vo arms, embowed, ia

armour, ppr. holding- a cbuplot or.

Morcimod, sa. a tree ar. fructed or.

P.Joi! EYN E, [Suflblk,] az. three mulb(;rrj''leavos or.

3Iorcijne, or Morijne, [Essex,] ar. a chev. sa.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

MoRFiN, MoRFYN, or Merfyn, [Essex aud

Kent,] or, a chev. sa. a mullet for difl'erence.

AIORGAN, [Arkstou, Staflbrdshire,] ar. a lion,

rampant, sa. ducally crowned or. [Borne bij

Sylrauus Morffcin, fAuthor of the " Sphere of
Gentry,"J of St. liennct Find-, I^ondon, ohiii

27th March, 1693.]
Morgan, ar. three bucks' heads, couped, sa. quar-

tering- gu. three snakes, nowed iu triangle, ar.

for Ednouabi ap Bradwen, quartering Black-

stone, he— Crest, a lion, rampant, sa. [Borne
by the Bev. Hector Vavies Ii[or(/an,A.jM. of
Castle-Hedingham, Essex, and Pias-Aberforih,
Cardif/anshire, 1825.]

Morgan, [Wales, aud .Eushy-Hall, Hertfordshire,]

or, a griffin, segreaut, sa. on his breast a rose

gu.

Morgan, [Lanternan, Monmouthshire, and Burn-
ham-Norton, Norfolk, and Chalv/orth, SuiTey,]

ar. a grifhu, segreant, sa.—Crest, a rein-deer's

head or. (Another crest, tiie head sa. attired

or, and charged on the neck vith a mullet,

Morgan, [Langahock, Monmouthshire,] or, a

gTifTiii, spgreant, sa.—-Crest, a rein-deer's head
or, attired gu. (Another, the head sa. attired

or.)

Morgan, sa. a chev. betw. three bulls' beads, ca-

bossed, ar.

Morgan, ar. a fesse, betw. three martlets, gu. on a
chief az. tluee griflins' heads, erased, of the first.

—Crest, on a mount, an oak-tree, fructed, or,

against it a wolf, passant, ppr.

Morgan, [Essex,] ar. a fesse, betw. three mart-
lets, gu. on a cliief az. three wolves' heads,
erased, of the first.

Morgan, [Langahock, Tredegar, Jfachcn, Pen-
rose, Lamonuiey, Lnntilio-Pertlioley, and ^^'en-

gohen, ?iloiimouthshire, and Newlou, Breck-
nockshire,] or, a griflin, segreant, sa.—Crest,

a rein-deer's liead, cabosscd, or.

Morgan, [Ashtowue, Wales,] per pale, az. and
gu. three lions, rampant, ar.

Morgan, [Eslon, in Somersetshire,] sa. three

JM O R
crosses, bottonee, in bend, ar.—Crest, a demi
griflin, erased, segreaut, sa. [Granted 1591.]

Morgan, quarterly
; gu. aud az. a lion, rampant,

ar.

Morgan, quarterly; gu. and az. three lions, ram-
pant, ar.

Morgan, [llambury, Worcestershire; Devonshire;
and JMapton, Dorsetshire,] ar. ou a bend, cottised,

sa. a llcur-de-lis, betw. two cinquefoils of liie first

(another, or).—Crest, a tiger, sejant, sa. crined
and tufted or, holding, iu the dexter foot, a

battle-axe, erect.

Morgan, quarterly; az. aud gu. a lion, rampant,
ar.

Morgan, [Wales,] ar. three bulk' heads sa. armed
or.

Morgan, [Elackmore, Herefordshire.] TJie same
a.s'l\loKGAN, of Arkston. [Granted to 117/-

liam ]\iorgan, of Blackmore, 27th Mag, 1(!02.]

Morgan, per pale, az. aud gu. three lions, ram-
pant, double queued, ar.

Blorgan, [Kent,] ar. a bend sa. charged villi

three cinquefoils of the first, ou a chief az. a
cross crosslct, betw. two fleurs-de-lis or.

Morgan, ar. on a bend, betw. two cottises, sa.

three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Morgan, [Little Hallingbury, Essex, and Barfo'd,

Suflblk,] or, a fesse, wavy, sa. in chief two
eagles, displayed, of the last.—Crest, a demi
eagle, displayed, or, charged on the body v.itli

a fesse, wa\y, sji. [Granted to Hugh Morgan,
of London, 2i>th j)Iarch, 1588, and confirvted
to Rolerl Morgan, of Little HaUhujhurii,
anno 1G13.]

Morgan, [Pencreek, Blonmoufhsliire,] ai-. a dra-

gon's head, erased, vert, iu the moulb a sinister

hand ppr.—Crest, tlie same.
Morgan, [Wales aud Kent,] sa. a chev. betw.

three spears' heads ar. pohits, embrued, ppr.

3Iorgan, ar. a cross patonce, betw. four escallops,

sa.

3Iorgan, [Middle Temple, London, aud Liucoln,]
ar. on a bend, engr. sa. three cinquefoils of the

first, on a chief az. a cross, flory, heUv. two
fleurs-de-lis, or.

Morgan, gu. three castles ar.

Morgan, [Mcllhouse, Durham,] gu. a pelican in

her nest, feeding her young, or.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet or, two eagles' heads, endorsed,
of the last.

Morgan, quarterly; ar. and sa. a cross, florv, coun-
terchanged.

Morgan, [Dudleston, Sliropshlre,] ar. a lion, ram-
pant, sa.

Morgan, ar. ou a cross, flory, gu. five roses of

the field.
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jMori/ini, fSoutIin'.a])pertoii, Dorset,] ar. on a bend,

cottisi'il, sa. a fleur-de-lis, bet^v. luu ciiujiic-

foils of the first, on a cbief az. a cross )ialoiire,

betw. t^\•o arrov s, or.— Crest, a gTiflin's liead,

erased, or, charged M'iili two bends sa.

Moit/an, [Langciiey, Brecon,] ar. a drag-on's bead

and neck, erased, vert, bolding in tlic mouth a

bloody hand.

Morgan, [Peudenn, Brecon,] az. three cocks gii.

combed and wattled or.

Morgan, gu. a pelican, in her nesf, wings dis-

closed, vulned, and I'eeding her yo«ng, or.

Morgan, [Jlonmouthshire,] -vert, a lion, rampant,

or.

Morgan, [Tredegar, IVIonniouthshire,] ar. lliree

bulls' heads, cabosscd, sa.

MoRiCK. See Morrice.
MoRlKNS, [Suilblk,] az. a v.-atcr-leaf ar.

Moriens, [Sufi'olk,] az. three Moors' lieads, couped,

or.

MoRiEUX, [Suflolk,] az. a bend ar. billettee sa.

MoiUN, ar. a cht='v. sa. betw. three flenrs-de-hs, gu.

MoKlM-.R, az. three fusils, in fesse, or.

I\l0RiNC, or De la Mosk, [Morefou, Devon,]
ar. six martlets sa. three, two, and one.— Crest,

a greyhound, siatant.

Morion, [Norfolk,] gu. a bend ar. guffee de
poix.

Moris, [Suffolk,] vert, a buck, pas.saut, nr.

—

Crest, a talbot gu. collared and lined or.

MoRisr.Y, or Morison, sa. a cross ar. in the

first qnai'ter a cinquefoil, pierced, or.

MoRiSH, or, a lion, salient, respectant, gu.

MoRiSKiNES, barry, wavy of six, ar. and az. on
a chief or, three swallows, wrings e-\paudcd, sa.

—Crest, a stork or, legged and beakied sa.

MoRisox. See Morisbv.
MorUon, or Morrison, [Cashiobury, Herts,] or,

on a chief gu. three chaplets of the field.

—

Crest, a pegasus or.

Morison, [Loudon,] per saltier, or and gu. in pale

two pelicans of the first, in base as many leo-

pards' Leads of the second, on a chief or, three

chaplets gu.

Morison, [Cadby, Lincolnshire, and Slanden,
Herts,] or, on a cross sa. five fieurs-de-lis of the

field.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an
eagle's bead, betw. two wings endorsed ar.

Morison, ar. on a chief gii. three estoiles or.

Morison, [Dersay, Fife, North IJritain,] az. three

Saracens' lieads, conjoined in one neck ppr.

fiiccs looking to the chief, dexter and sinister

,
sides of tiie shield.

"risniK The same, with tv.o falcons' heads.

fouped a/., in the flanks.—Crest, a scrpi

issuing out of the wreath ppr.
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Morison, [Bogney, >7orth Britain.] The srine,

but (he uppoimost head aflixed by a wreath tu

lh;; other two.

Morison, [Presfou-Crange, North Britain,] ar.

three ]\Ioors' heads, couped, .t^a. banded of the

first.—Crest, three Saracens' heads, as in {\i&

(f)at of Dcrsai/ above.

Morison, ar. three bucks' heads sa.

^iulu,.A^'D, [Cai^pehhwaite, V/esfmoreland, and
LamberhursI, jvent,] az. a grifiin, segreant, or.

?]orland, [Sulhanisie.id Bannister, Berks; and
-llamniersmilh, r>lidillcsex,] sa. a leopard's head,

jessant-de-lis, or, in tiie dc.xter chief point a lion

of England.
Morland, [Lee, Kent,] sa. a leopard's head, jes-

sanl-de-lis, or, on a chief of the second, a lion,

passant, guardant, gu.—Crest, a leopard's head,
jessant-de-lis or, betw. two wings erm.

Tflorland, [Westminster, and Kimble, Bucks,] az.

seniee of leopards' heads, jessant-de-lis, a
grifiin, segreant, or.— Crest, a giiffin's head,

wifh wings endorsed az. semee of fieurs-de-lis

and cross crosslets or.

J'Jor/ai!(I, [Sulhamstcad Bannister, Berks,] sa. a
lion, passant, guardant, in chief or, in base a
leopard's head, jessant-de-lis of the last.

Morland, [Kent,] az. a grifiin, segreant, ar.

jtTcrkmd, az. a grifiin, sogi'eant, or, quartering

Aia'ison, of Laucashire; viz. sa. a cross, formee,
voided or, and iipoii au escocheon of pretence,
quarterly, first and fourth, Marriott, of Hors-
mondeu, Kent, sa. two bars or, in cliief three

escallop.'; ; second, Pearson, of Penrith, Cum-
berland, per fesse, embattled, az. and gu. three

bezants ; third, Bosicorih, of Middlesex, or, a

lion, rampant, gri.— Cre.st, a falcon ppr. belled

or. [Borne hg William Alexander Morland,
Esrj. of Court -Lodqe, Lamlerhtirst, Kent,
1S-J5.]" See Plate of- Anns.

Moreland, az. a grifiin, segreant, or.

Mo R Lin', [Norfolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

crowned or. (Another, the tail forked.)

Morleij, [Hants, Herts, and Halfnaked, Sussex,
and Normanby, Yorkshire,] sa. a leopard's head
ar. jessar.t-dc-lis or.— Crest, on a chapeau gu,
turni.'d up erm. a leopard's head ar. jessant-de-

lis or.

Morleg, [Glind, Sussex,] sa, three leopards' lieads,

jessant-de-lis ar.—Crest, a man in complete
armour \>\n-. garnished or, in his dexter hiuul a

baton of the lasi, across his body a sash of the

second.

Morleg, [Brecon, and Glind, Sussex,] sa. three

leopards' beads, jessant-de-lis or.

Morleg, [Jvist Lavant, Sussex,] sa. a leopard's

bead ar. jessaiit-dc-lis of the second.— Crest, a
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gTillin's lioiul, betu". two wings exprmdcil, issii-

iiig- out of a (hiral coronet, ;ill ar.

?,Ior/eij, [Sussex, and Morley, l.ancasliire,] sa. a

leopard's head or, jcs--ant a Ileai-de-lis ar.

Morlci/, ar. on a bend az. three nuillels, pierced,

or. See also MoilBY.
Morhii, or Merhij, [France,] uv, (wo bars, v, ithin

an orle of martlets gu.

ilorley, [Norioik,] ar. the field replenislied with

lions, a fret g\\.

Morleij, [Norw ich,] barry of six, az. ar.d or, on a

chief ar. tliree lions' beads, erascil, sa.—Crest,

a wolf, sejant, sa. maned, tufted, collared, and

lined or.

Morleij, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. crowned or,

charged on the shoulder with a fleur-de-lis av.

Morleif/h, [Lancashire,] ar. frctty gu. a chief r.z.

V —Crest, a unicorn's head, erased, or.

]\]fiHLOSHT, o?- iloRTOFT, sa. a hart, lodged, or,

betw. the attires a heath-cock, volant, of the

second.

MoKNJa^L, 0/- !\lAR?\r.LL, pz. tliree denii lions,

within an orle of fleurs-de-lis or, a label of five

points gti.

MoKNSliLL, sa. a cross, sarcelly, quarterly, or

and ar.

T'loRO'W, or Tm ARROW, gu. a bend ar. billettee sa.

IWoRRES, [Ireland,] or, a fesse, dancettee, sa. in

base a lion, rampant, of the last.—Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, crminois.

WoRRlCE, gu. a lion, rampant, reguardant, or.

—

Crest, a haw k ppr. belled and jessed or.

Morice, gu. a liou, rampant, reguardant, or.

Morricp, [^Yerington, Devon,] gu. a liou, ram-

pant, guardant, or.

Jilorrlce, [Chippiiig-Ocgar, Essex,] az. on a fesse,

betw. three boys' heads, couped at the shoulders,

environed round the neck with a snake ppr. a

cock gu. beaked and legged or, betw. two

pheons of the third.—Crest, a cock gu. beaked,

legged, coiubed, and wattled or, environed

round the neck with a snake p]n-.

Morrlce, or Monjs, [London,] gu. on a lion, ram-

pant, or, a pellet, all within a bordure indented,

of the second, pellettee.—Crest, a lion, ram-
]iant, or, colhued gii. holding a pellet.

Morrice, sa. on a saltier, engr. ar. an inescoch.eon

or, charged with a cross gu.—Crest, a lion,

rampant, or, charged on the shoulder with a

cross gu [Temp. Hen. VJl.]

Hlonis, [Cardigan, Wales,] sa. a lion, passant,

or, betw. three scaling ladders ar.

3]orris, ar. a fc^se, betw. three lions, couchaut,

gu.

Morris, az. billettee ar. a cross of the second.

Morris, [Ireland,] gu. a saltier, engr. ar. guttte
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de sang.— Crest, a lion's head ar. gutlec de

J^iorris, sa. billettee ar. a cross of the second.

lilorris, [llrrefurdshire,] ar. six cocks sa. three,

two, and one, crested and jelloped gu,

Morris, crrn. three bars, wavy, ar.

3Iorris, ar. on a chev. vert, three crescents or.

Morris, az. a fesse gu. a chief ar. fretty az.

^lorris, or iilores, [Coxwell, Berk?,] or, on a

fesse, humettee, betw. three moorcocks ppr. a

garb of the field.—Crest, a Moor's head, erased

enninois, in profile, wreathed round the temples

or and gu.

Morris, [Essex,] sa. on a cross patonce, betw.

twelve billets ar. five torteauxes. — Crest, a

lion, rampant, sa. bezautce, ducally gorged or.

[Granted to Thomas Morris, of Watistead,

Esser, hy Richard Si. George.']

Jiorris, barry wavy of six, ermines and ar.

Morris, barry wavy of six, ar. and sa. gr.ttee

d'eau.

Jiforris, ar. a fesje, betw. three martlets gu. on a

ciiief sa. as raany wolves' heads, erased, of the

field.

3}orris, ar. an eagle, di.-'playcd, with two heads,

sa. armed or.

Morris, [Herts,] sa. three bears' heads, erased,

ar. on a canton gu. a ducal crown or.

Morris, ar. two chev. sa. ou each three roses or.

Morris, [Gloucestershire,] ar. on a chief gu. three

bezants.

J^Iorris, w. on a chev. vert, three cre.scents or.

3Iorris, az. a cross engr. ar.—Crest, a stag, pas-

sant, ppr.

3Torris, sa. a cross engr. ar.— Crest, a lion, ram.-

pant,

Morris, ar. three lions' garabs, couped, ppr.

—

Crest, a fox's head, couped, ppr.

Morris, sa. on a saltier, engr. ar. an escochcon of

the last, charged with a cross gu.

Morris, sa. a saltier ar. charged Avith an escocheon

cr, tiicreou a cross, formee, gu. [Borne hy

John Morris, D.D. Canon of Christ- Church,

O.von, oliit 2lst March, l(-47-8.]

Morris, vert, a stag or.

Morris, lieudy of six, or and gu. a star of sixleeu

points az.

Morris, gu. a lion, rampant, or, charged on the

breast with a plate.—Crest, a demi liou, ram-

pant, or, holding betw. th.e paws a plate.

Morris, az. two battle-axes, iu saltier, ppr.—
Crest, a tower ppr. enflamcd of the last.

Morris, sa. a lion, -passant, betw. three scaling

ladders ar.—Crest, a castle, domed ar.

Morris, [Cainarvoushirc,] sa, a stag, standing at

gaze, or. . - - .. ^
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Morri':, ?;i. oil a sallit-r ciigr. nr. nn cscoclioon or,

cliai'g'ed villi a cross p;u.— Crest, a lion, r<;i>\-

]y,\i'A, or, cliargr-d on the shoulder with a cross

nil.

AJoKRiSOX, [Cashiobury, Ilcrls.] See MoRisoN.
?.IoRSK, ar. a battle-axe, in pale, gu. (anolhcr,

ppr.) hetw. three pellets.—Crest, two baitle-

axes, in saltier, ppr. banded with a chaplet of

roses of the last.

MoRSLDY, ar. a saltier sa. in chief a cincjucfull

MoRSON, [London, descended from I^;or\vicIi,]

per fesse, enn. and gu. a pale couDtercliani;-cd,

over all, a lion, salient, re<j"uardant, or.—Crest,

a lion's head, erased, per fesse and pale, as the

arms. [Granted 17'2'i.']

Morson, sa. on a fesse or, a martlet gu. betw. tw o

guttees de sang.

Morson, [London,] per fesse, crin. and gu. a pale

countcrchanged, over all, a lion, rampant, or,

on a chief sa. three cups of the third.—Crest, a

lion's head, erased, per fesse, erm. and gu. a

])ale coiuitcrclianged.

MoRT, [Asiiey, Lnucnshire,] ar. on a bend pn.

four lozenges of the field. (Another, throe

lozenges.)—Crest, a pbu?nlx, in Uanies, jipr.

MouTAiNE, [Earl of Cornwall,] erm. a chief, in-

dented, gn.

Morlabie, [Leicestershire,] or, three lions, ram-
pant, tail forcliee, az.

Mortaine, ar. a chief, indented, gii.

Morlainc, per fesse, az. and ar. a fesse gu. three

mullets in chief or.

Morlaiffne, or, si" lions, rampant, sa. three, two,

and one.

Morleijne, erm. a chief gu.

Morteijne, per fesse, az. and ar. a fesse gu. in

chief two mullets or.

]\IoRTlKR, [France,] chequy, ar. and az.

Morticr, checjuy, or and ar.

HJortifr, chequy, az. and ar.

iMoRTl.Mr.R, ar. three fleurs-de-lis, betw. nine

cross cros.s!cts sa.

Mortimer, or, six fleurs-de-lis az.

Mortimer, or, six fleurs-de-lis sa.

Mortimer, az. semee de lis ar.

^lorti}ner, ar. on a cross az. live fleurs-de-lis or.

Mortimer, gn. two l)ars and three ciuquefoils in

chief az.

Mortimer, [first Ear! of /.larch,] harry of four, or

:md az.

-^'Ortuner, or, ten fleurs-de-lis, four, three, two,
find one, sa. a chief az. [Granted to John
Mortimer, of CJiesIiuut, Hertfordshire, lith
June, IfiSS.]

^!orti>jter, or, a lion, rampant, sa. guttcc d'eau.
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Mortimer, [Vaniouth, Scothmd,] ar. a lion, ram-

pant, sa. guttee d'eau.

Morti)ner, or, a lion, ram])aut, sa. guttee d'or.

Mortimer, [Craigyvar, North Britain,] ar. a li:n,

ra.mpant, sa. guttee d'or.

Mortimer, [Auchenhoddy, Xorth Eritain,] b;;rry

of six, or and az. on a chief of the second, tv»(;

pallets of the first.—Crest, a buck's head, ca-

bossed, sa.

M'ortimer, or, a lion, ranijiant, gu. guttee d'or.

Mortimer, [Auchenboddy, North Britain,] p.i'y

of six, ar. and az. a lion, rampant, sa. g'utiee

d'or.—Crest, a bull's head, cabossed sa.

Morti7ner, [Chirke, and Earls of Marcli,] barry of
six, or and az. an inescochcon ar. on a chief of

the first, three pallets, betw. two gyronnies of

tlie second.

Mortimer, or, three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Mortimer, barry of six, or and az. an incscoclieon

erm. on a chief of the first, three pales, ketv:.

two gyrouues of the second.

Mortimer, barry of six, or and vert, sixteen fleurs-

de-lis counterchanged, three, three, three, tliree,

three, and one.

Mortimer, [Chelmarsh,] barry of six, or and gu.

an inescocheon ar. on a chief of the first, three

pallets, betv,'. two gyronnies of the second.

Mortimer, [Richard's Castle, Herefordshire,] hii ly
of six, or and az. an inescocheon ar. on a clilef

of the first, three jiallets, be'v/. two gyronnies cf
the second, over all, a bend gu.

Mortemer, g'u. two bars ar. in chief three fleurs-

de-lis of the second.

Mortemer, gu. two bars vair.

Mortijmer, barrj' of six, or and az. an inescoclieon

erm. on a chief of the second, two pallets, betw.

as many piles of the first.

Mortymer, [^^'"orcestershire, and Stocklcy, AYIIts.j

barry of six, or and az. an inescocheon ar. on a

chief of the first, tliree pallets of the secc;;d,

betw. tw-Q gyronnies or.— Crest, a rose per pale,

ar. and gu.

Morti/mer, or, tlirco bars az. an inescocheon er;ji.

in chief a gyronny of two pieces, and a Roman
pile of the second.

Morti/mer, [Northamptonsliire,] erm. ou a fessv^

az. three crosses, sarcelly, or.

Mortijmer, erm. on a fesse az. three crescents or.

Morttjmer, gu. rnirilly or, two bars vair.

Morti/mer, [Neil'DlL,] ban-)' of six, or and gu. an

inescocheon ?.r. on a chief of the first, thn/e

pales, betw. two gyronnies of the second.

Mortijmer, vert, an eagle, dis'ilnycd, or, within a

bordure gu.

Mortijmer, gn. a liend, cottised, betw. sLx mr.ri-

lets or.
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Mortymcr, az. six fli'urs-do-lis ar. t'lreo, two, and

one.
'

Mortymcr, [Attlc!iuvp:li, Norfolk, Temp. Juhii,]

or, scmoe do lis sa.—Crest, a huck's head,

erased, quarterly, or and gn.

MoiiTiNALLj [Nov.csley, LeiccstersLirc,] ar. a

ciii(|i!efoil, pierced, sa.

PiIoktIjAice, [Siirrej',] gii. a liou, rara]5a!it, within

a bordure, indented, or.—Crest, a liou, sejant,

or, holding in the dexter paw a cross pattec,

iitchee, az. on it a scroll, with this motto

—

Hie
liihor, aud resting the sinister paw iijjon a cone
ar. and on that another scroll, with the motto

—

Hon opus.

MoRTOFFE, [Norfoll., 1G09,] .sa. a stag, couraut,

or, on a field, in base, vert, a chief ar. cliarged

with a heath-cock ppr.—Crest, a stags head,

erased, sa. the nose ar. attired or, gorged with

a ducal coronet of the second.

Woifi'oFT, [Norfolk,] sa. a bucl;, lodged, regiiar-

daut, ar. (anolher, or,) betw. the attires a

heath-cock, volant, or.—Crest, as above.

Moriojt, sa. on a iiioimt pjir. a stag, lodged, or,

on a chief of the third a moor-cock of the se-

cond. [Confirmed to Valentine Slortoft, of
lirln^liam, Norfolk, Octohcr IGOC]

Morton, [Kent, a.'id Croydon, Surrey,] cjuar-

terly; gu. aud erm. in the dexter chief and si-

iiisler base, each a goat's bend, erased, ar.

attired or.—Crest, a goat's head, ar. attired

or.

Blorlon, [St. Andrew's Millborue, Dorsetshire.]

The same Arms.
Morton, or Moreion, quarterly ; erm. and gu. in

the sinister chief and dexter base a goat's head,

erased, ar. attired or.

Morion, quarterly ; erm. and gu. in the dexter

chief and sinister base a buck's head, erased,

ar.

Morton, ar. six lion";, ramjiaut, sa. three, two,

and one, tails forked.

Morton, or, six lions, rampant, az, three, two,

aud one.

Morion, [Essex,] ar. three lions' heads, erased, sa.

Morion, [Sussex,] ar. three leopards' heads, erased,

sa.

Morion, ar. a greyhound, in full course, sa. col-

lared gu.—Crest, a wolf's head, ar.

Morton, [Chesliiro,] ar. a gi'eyhonncl, courant, sa.

collared vert, rimmed of the fust.—Crest, a

greyhound's head, ar. collared vert, rimmed of

the'first.

Morton, or, a raven, close, sa.

Morton, [Quarenden and Ijosworlh, Leicester-

shire, and Ingletou, Staffordshire,] ai-. on a

chcv. gu. betw. three demi buckles, tongues

M O S

jiendeuf, sa. a mullet or.—Crest, a cock's head
or, betw. two wings, expanded, az.

Morion, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three square buckles

sa. tongues pendent.—Crest, a demi moor-
cock, displayed, sa. combed aud wattled gu.

over it a scroll, inscribed

—

Pcrsevci-ando.

Morton, ar. a raven ppr.

Morton, or Morkton, [Lincolnshire,] sa. on a

chev. betw. three martlets or, as manv nudlets

of the field.

j\Torton, [Erbeck, Herefordshire,] quarterly

;

gu. and or, in the first quarter a goat's

head, erased, ar. on a chief of the second, three

torteauxes, each charged villi an escallop of tlie

second.— Crest, an eagle, wings expanded,
erm.

Tiforlon, per fe^se, ar. and gu.

Morton, or, six fleurs-de-lis sa. three, two, and
one.

Morton, [Kent,] gu. a fcssc, chequy, or and sa.

I)Iorton, gu. two bars vair.

Morton, erm. a chev. cngr. gu.

Morton, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

lozenges sa.

Morion, oTMorleiine, [Bedfordshire,] erm. a chief,

indented, gu.

Morton, [Shropshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three tre-

foils, slipped, sa.— Crest, a cock's head or,

betw. two vrings, expanded, az.

Morton, or Marlyn, ar. three bends az. (Ano-
ther, or, three bends az.)

Morton, [Houghton, Shropshire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three buckles sa.

Morton, [Carnma, Scotland,] or, a lion, rampaul,
sa.

MoRViDUS, [one of the British Earls of War-
wick,] sa. a ragged staff aj-.

Morvidus, [Earl of Gloucester,] gu. two bends,

one or, the other ar.

MoRViLE, or MoRKNil.L, [France,] az. semee-
de-lis or, a demi lion, vampaiit, of the second.

(Another, ar.)

Morvile, gu. a fret or.

Morville, az. fretty, and semee-de-lis, or.

Morvill, [Cumberland, Temp. Henry II.] az. an

eagle, displayed, barry, gu. and ar. (Anolher,

ar. and gu.)

JfoRWELL, az. a fesse, betw. tMo chev. or.

MorvfH, gu. a fesse, betw. two chev. or.

I»}o!: w H ; i:, ;:u. a saltier, wavy, ar. and sa.

j\Io.-.];i,, [iMirii/lk,] ar. a chev. betw. tliree boai's'

heads, couped, sa.

IVIoSELEY, orl [London, and Moseley, Stafford-

jMoSLEY, j shire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

mill-])ecks ar.—Crest, out of a mural crown.

chequy, ar. arid sa. a demi hon, holduig hi ik'-'
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dexter paw a inill-peck of llie first. (Another
crest, fin eag'le, clis[)la)cd, eriii.)

Moslei/, [Ancotcs, Lancashire,] sa. a cliev. betw.

tliree mill-pecks ar. quartered with or, a fcssc,

l)ct\v. three eagles, displayed, sa.—Crest, an

eagle, displayed, erm.

Moslcif, [ilosley, Stafl'ordshire,] sa. on a chcv.

betw. three niili-pecks av. as many mullets gvi.

Mosley, ar. a chev. betw. three lozenges sa.

Moshij, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, ]599, and of

Lancashire,] sa. a chev. betw. three pick-axes

ar. an estoile for diflerence.

Moses, gu. a chev. be{,w. three cocks or.

.Mosi.ETON, or, three pallets az, betw. two
flannclies gu.

jMosman, az. a chev. betw. three oak-trees

or,

MossE, [Horton-Kegis, Bedfordshire,] enn. on

a cross, formee, sa. a bezant.—Crest, out of a

mural coronet or, a griffin's head erm. charged
on the neck v.'Jth a bezant.

MoSSEY, [London,] sa. a chev. betw. tlu'co battle-

axes ar.—Crest, an oagle, "displayed, erm.

JIosTYN, [Mostyn, Fiintaliirc, and Khyd,] per

bend, sinister, erm. and ermines, a Hon, ram-
pant, or.

Mosion, sa". three bars ar, in chief as many annu-
lets of the second. i

Mosfon, sa. two bars ar. an annulet of the second.

Moston, [Northumberland,] sa. three bars ar. in

chief as many plates.

Mote, or De la Mote, vair, a bend cngr. gu.

MoTHAM, [Drinkstou, Suffolk,] .sa. a cross, in-

dented, erm.—Crest, on a mount vert, a talbot,

couchant, erm.

MOTON, [Peckieton, Leicestershire,] ar. a cinqne-

foil, az.

^loTRiNES, or, a cjiief g\i.

MoTT, [Braintree, Essex, and Kedingtou, Suf-

folk,] sa. a crescent ai-.—Crest, an estoile of

eight points ar. [Heralds' Ofice, C. 21, Essex.}

liloTTEKSJiEi"), sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three cross

crosslets or, as many cjuatrefoils gu.—Crest, a

stump of a tree jipr. a bianch \Gr{ issuing from
the dexter side.

MoTTON, ar. three bars gu. a canton erm.
^loiton, [Leicestershire.] ar. a cinquefoil, pierced,

az.

Mould, sa. tM'o bars, wav}', ar. in chief a lion,

passant, guardant, of the last.— Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, guardant, or.

Mould EN, [Lancashire,] or, three bars gu. a
canton erm.—Crest, a grifrm's head, erased,

[Borne hij Thomas Muuldc7i, of Siu-
Iciiboro'-if/h-House, Kent, Esq. lj<'23.]

I\I o u
MouLE,, [TJedfoldshire,] ar. a trefoil, slipped, sa.

betw. two bars gu. in chief throe tortcauxes.

—

Crest, a cubit arm, issuing out of clouds, ppr.

habited gu. culT ar. the hand open and erect.

Mottle, [Northamptonshire,] bany of four, gu. and

az.

Monies, ar. two bars and three martlets, in chief,

Monies, or Molis, [Devonshire,] Jir. two bars and

throe tortcauxes, in chief, gu.

]\Iov)LSO, per chev. gu. and sa. a fleur-de-lis erm.

MouLSON, [Lord Mayor ,of London, IG^iS,] ga.

a chcv. compony, or and sa. betv/. three muilits

of the second.

Moult, [Nottingham,] az. three bars, wavy, ar.

in chief as many fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, on a

wreath, a momnl or, thereon a pelican ar. v.iiigs

ex]iandcd, beaked and legged sa. vulning her

breast gu. [Granted by Diujdule, 1CS6.]

MouLTON, [Plciutall, Devonshire,] per pale, ar.

and erm. three bars gu.— Crest, a cubit arm,

erect, vested gu. cuff erm. holding in the hand

ppr. a chnplet of roses of the Jlrst, leaved vert.

Moulton, [Norfolk,] barry of six, gu. and ar. on

a chief of the second three martlets az.

Moidion, [Wicklewood, Norfolk,] gyrouny of six,

or and az. four martlets, counterchanged.

Moidton, [Yorksliii-e, Gloucestershire, Kent, ai.d

London,] ar. three bars gu. betw. eight escal-

lops sa. three, two, two, and one.—Crest, o.n

a ]iellet, a falcon, rising, ar. [Granted Lo'l.l,

Bloulton, or Moulson, [London,] gu. a chev. ar.

fretty sa. betw. three mullets or. (Another, sa.)

—Crest, a griffin, passant, per pale, gu. and

az. holding the dexter foot on a mullet or.

Moulton, gu. a chev. ar. fretty sa. betw. throe

mullets, i-iierced, or.

3Ioulton, or Million, [Baron of Gillesland, Temp.
Edward L] ar. three bars gu. a label of five

points az.

Moulton, barry of six, gu. and ar. a bordure sa.

Moulton, ar. two bars gu. a label vert.

Moulton, az. a chev. ar. fretty, gu. betw. three

aimulets of the second. See Mowltox.
Moultrie. See Moutky.
Mounbowciiii:r, or Mo'\Vnbo"^\"chieh, ar.

three llesli-pols gu.

Mounthoucher. The same, within a boi Jure, engr.

sa. bezaiitue.

JIoUNCjiMis, o/- T^IoUNCEUX, ar. abends:!.

IviouNCjiEN.'-EY, or, three cscocheons, bany of

six, vair arid gu.

MouNCHES, ar. on a fessc gu. three buckles of

the first.

MoUNDEFORD, cr, three fleurs-de-lis gu.
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MoUNDERiiV, []]ciksliire,] az. ficlfy or.

MOUNDFOKD «/;</ iMoUNDFOKT. ScC MOUNT-
FORD. .

MoUNK, [Devonsbirc,] gii. a iiinuncli cnn.

MouNHANTi',, ;iz. a fesse, iliincettijo, erni.

MouNSACK, gu. a cross inoline or.

MouNSKK, [Derby.s-bJre,] gu. a cliev. belw. llircc

Icoparils' lieads or.

I'JouN.soR, or, two diev. gu.

TlIoUNT, [Kent,] ar. on a iiicunt vc;!, a Vww,

rampant, gu. crowned or.—Crest, a fox", s:i-

lient, supporting tbe trunk of a tree, raguled,

])]>r. [Bonie hij William Moitnt, Esq. of
Wasiiifj-Place, near Ncichiinj, 1834.]

Moitnt, or, on a mount vert, a lion, rampant,

crowned gu.

Slount, sa. four martlets ar.

MoUNTAFiLLANT, gu. SIX ficurs-de-lis or.

MouNTCOMERY. See Montgomery.
MouNTAGfE, [Bonrney, wuckingluiinshire,] ar.

tluee fusils, ill fessc, gu. bctw. as manv p.A-

lets.

Mounlaffttc. See Montague.
P.IoUMTAiNE, [Westraiustcr,] barry, lozengy, or

and az. oii a chief g\i. three cross crosslets of the

first.—Crest, a stork's head, issuing out of rays,

^or. {Granted, 1613.]
Mountai'jne, or 3Iontei(;ne, [Yoik.] Tiie sann.'

arms.-—Crest, a crane's head or, issuing out of

fiames ppr. [Borne by Gcorc/e Mountaifjne,

Archhislwp of York, obiit 1G:28.]

MoUNTENEY," [Xorfolk,] az. a bend betw. six

martlets or.

Mounter, sa. four martlets ar.

WouNTFERA'i'^ paly of six, sn. and ar. a cliicf

az.

DIounfferrant, ar. three pallets sa, on a ciiief gu.

throe cinquefoils or.

MnitnlfcrranI, or, an eagle, imperial, sa.

jMountfitciii.t, gu. three chev. or.

JiIoUNTFORD, or SfoUNDFORT, [Earl of Leices-

ter,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar. tail forked.

I^Tnunlford, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. tail forked.

Moitniford, [Yorkshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, tail

forked, az. within an orle of cross crosslets ^w.

—Crest, a talbot's head sa. oared and ducalU'

gorged or. [Grajitcd ISlh Fehruanj, IGOi?.]"

Moinilford, ar. crusilly, a lion, rampant, sa. a

chief gu.

Moii/ilford, ar. a lion, rampant, betM'. ten cross

crosslets sa.

Mounlford, [Ivelnliurst, Y'orkshire,] ar, a lion,

rampant, az. bctw. ten cross crosslets, fitchee,

gu. all vilhin a bordure erm.—Crest, a talbot's

licad sa. ducally gorged and cared or.

jM O U
Mounlford, [Yorkshire,] ar. crusilly, fitchee, gu.

a lion, rampant, az.

Mounlford, [.Sussex,] or, four bciidlcts az.
,

Mountford, [V/arwickshire,] bendy of six, or and
az. ^\iillin a bordure gu.

Mntiulfurd, bendy of six, or and az.

Moiinifurd, or, six hendlcts az.

]\!oun{fnrd, [Warwicksiiire,] bendy of ciglit av.

and az.

Mnniitfird, bendy often ar, and az.

Mountford, [Kadwinter, Staffordshire, and of

'^^^^rv. ickshire,] bendy of ten, or and az.— Crest,

a lion's iiead, couped az.

Mountford. The same Arms, v.ith a label of five

points gu.

Mountfcrd, barry of twelve, or and az.

I'iountford, [Warwickshire,] ar. two bars gu. a

bend az.

?,lounlford, ar. on a chief az. three fleurs-de-lis

or. •

Mountford, [Norfolk,] ar. on a chief az. tv,'o

fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Mountford, [Norfolk,] or, three garbs gu.

Moinitford, [Norfolk,] gu. three garbs or.

Mountford, or Mountfort, [Fuwell, Norfolk,] nr.

three fleurs-de-lis gu.— Crest, a fleur-de-lis

gu.

Mountford, [Wai"svickshire,] ar. ts^'o bars and a

bendlet az.

Movndford, sa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Mountfort, bendy, or and az. a label of three

points gu.

Mountfort, bendy of eiglit, az. and or.

Mountfort, bendy, or and az, a laljcl of tlirce

points ar.

Movntfuri, [Sapworth,] bendy, or and az. a bor-

dure gu.

Mountfort, [Eeaudesei-t,] bendy, or and az.

JiOUNT]lALT. See MO.MIAULT.
MouNTiiKRMER, [Esscx,] or, an eagle, dis-

played, vert.

Mounfhcrmer, or, an eagle, displayed, vfrt, armed
az. within a bordure of the third, charged witli

an enuniv of ciglit lions, passant, guardanf, of

the field."

TnIount.ioy, or, a castle sa.

Mouatjoij, gu. three cscoclicons or.

Mouutjai/, ar. the field replenished witli fleurs-dc-

lis gu.

Mounljoi/, or, three bars, wavy, sa.

Mountjoij, barry, Ma\'y, of six, or and sa.

IMov'NTNEY, paly of six, or and gu. a chief ar.

Mouiifnei/, [Essex,] gu. a bend, cottised, betw.

six mullets or.

Monnineii, gu. a bend, bctw. six martlets, or.
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Jil'ountiieij, gii. a brud, cottist-d, bctw. six mai-t-

lets or.

MoiniUieij, g-u. a bciul, bctw. .six inarllots, ar.

Moiinlneij, az. a beud, bolw. six martlets, or, a

labfl gu.

!iIounliiPij, [Essex,] gu. a bcud, cotti:,('d, betw.

six nuu-llels or.

jl/(;!/;!<;/f''/, [Lcicestcr.sliire; Essex; and Gt'stviick,

Norfolk,] az. a beud, betw. six martlets or.—
Crest, a v.oir, sejant, ar. collared and lined gu.

,1i'oz(/(/?i£2/,"[Cowley, Yorkshire,] or, a bend, betv,'.

six iiiartleis gu.

Moiniir.cy, [Nevrland-Yerden, Leicestershire,] az.

a bend ar. betv.-. three martlets or.—Crest, a

greyhound, sejant, , collared and lined.

Mounliicij, gu. a beuu, cottised, betw. five mul-

lets or.

Mountneij, paly of six, or and gu. on a chief sa.

three bezants.

MOUNTI'KNSON. Sec MoMi'ESSON.
MoUNTPlN'SON, or, t'lree bands gu. on a chief

az. as many mullets of the field.

MOI NTSTKPHEN, OV MoU>iT.STEVE>.', [Colomp-
ton, Devon, and Peterbcroiigh, ISortliampton-

shirc,] gyronny of eight, or and az. an ioesco-

cheon sa. charged with a lion, rampant, ar.

—

Crest, a dcmi griffin, salient, vvings endorsed,

sa. armed or.

MouN'TSWORD, gu. a fcsse, cngr. bctw. three

clnqnefoils, pierced, or.

MouNTViLLETT, [France,] Or, fretty, gu. quar-

ter az.

MousiiALL, [Lancashire,] ar. three bars, gemellcs

gu.

ilousJiall, or Moushdl, az. a chief ar.

Morrnv, or MoULTRIK, [SeaOekl and Rose-
scobie, Scotland,] az. ou a chcv. betv,-. three

escallops ar. a boar's head, couped, sa. betw.
two spur-rowels gu.— Crest, a mermaid ppr.

''I'lW, [Mains, Berwick,] az. a boar's head, erased,

ar. ar,iied gu. betw. three mullets of the second.

—Crest, a phoenix rising out of fiames. ^JMotfo,

l^ostfunerufettus.
''' '>\'AT, ar. on a fesse az. tliree stars of the feld.

^'"ic«/, [Balquhollie, N. B.] ar. a lion, ranrpant,
- t- laiigued and anncd gu.

^^'nmi, [Tnglistoun, X. B. Bart.] The same,

^'ithin a bordure of the second.— Crest, ae oak-
tree, growing out of a rod:, ppr.

"'''WiiRAY, [Earl of Northumberland,] gu. a
!ii<n, rampant, ar.— Crest, a mulberry-tree or.

'•'''Ijriiil, gu. three lions, passant, guardant, or,

'' label of fi\e |)oints ar.

'':J'raij, [York,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar. wiiliin

^ liordure of the last.

M O Y
2!oiihra!/, [York,] gu. a lion, rampant^ ar. witliiu

a bordure, goljony, or and sa.

Sioirhrai/, [Yorkshire,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

a label of three points az.

jJowhray, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. on the sbonl-

der a crescent.—Crest, ou a chajjcau gu. turned

up ar. a lion, pas.^aut, of the last, betw. the

attires of a stag or.

jiloiKbruij, [Duke of "soifolk,] gu. a lion, rampant,

ar enraged az.,

j\Iowi;ricke, [Mowbricke, Lancashire,] or, three

garbs vert.

]\ii)\VEU, [Devon,] ar. tv.'o chev. gu.

SIoWETT, [Balquhollie, Scotland,] ar. a lion, ram-

]iaiit, sa.

JioWGitK, ar. on a bend az. six fleiirs-de-lis or,

lv,-e>, two, and two.

?vlov,t. Ri-.Y, or, on a bend az. six fieurs-de-lis of

the field.

MowcRiLL, or MoWGKALJi, per fesse, gu. and

az. a liuii, rampant, or.

MoWLDKR, ar. a fesse, betv.-. three bunches of

grapes sa.

'ilovvLES, [Devon,] gu. two bars ar. in "chief,

three bezants.

^Mov.-LINS, paly, wavy of six, or and gu.

Mowi.SEV, per chev. gu. and sa. a lleurs-de-lis

en a.

31o\vi/roN, [Kent,] barry of six, or and vert.

-iIoWjNJ-:, [Devonshire,] per fesse, gu. and az,

three crescents ar.

Jloime, [Devon.sliire,] per pale, gu. and az. three

crescents couuterchangcd.

MowKAXD, or BIowROX, ar. on a fesse sa.

three cinquefoils or, in chief, a lion, passant,

Mov, [France,] or, a saltier, betv/. four martlets

gu.

Movr.i!, [Lee, Essex,] ar. two chev. gu.

Movi;s, [Canons, Siu-rey,] erm. on a pale, betw.

two roses, gn. a cross, calvary, or.—Crest, a

dove ar. in his beak a laurel sprig vert.

JJoYLE, [\Yye, Kent,] gu. a mule, within a bor-

dure, ar.

J)Jo),'k, gu. a mule, pas?ant, ar. a chief and bor-

dure of the second.—Crest, a wivern, with

wings expanded gu. plattee.

Moi/le, [St. Anstell's, Cornwall,] gu. a mule, pas-

sant, ar.—Crest, two demi dragons, sans wings,

the sinister, ar. the dexter, gu. endorsed, and

necks interwoven.

I\loYNi', or, crusillv,sa. a cross, pattce, of the

la^t.

Motjiir, or Muon, [Cornwall,] or, a cross, cngr.

.sa. a liibe! of three puints ar. each charged with

a torteaux.
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Moyne, or Moone, gu. a cross, bctw. eight crosses,

fornice, ar.

Moipie, or Mo'u/ne, [Essex and Norfolk,] az. a

chcv. betw. tliree crcsccnis or, each chargcil

vifli a pellet.

Moijnc, [Chnrter-llouse, liidoti, aiul BIciulo]),

.Somersetshire,] sa. a chev. or, Lelw. three roses

ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coroiiet .... a tir^er's

lioad. ...

Moyne, or Moone, az. on a chief gu. three cres-

cents ar.

Moyne, [SiifTolk,] ar. a saltier, engr. sa.

Moyne, [Sufi'olk,] ar. a saltier, eu^r, pu.

Moyne, [Suflblk,] or, a saltier, engT. j;ii.

Moyne, ar. two luirs sa. in cliief, three mullets of

the second. .

]\!oYNKS, or MoUNF,, or, a cross, eiigr. sa. a

label of five points, gobouated, gu and ar.

Moynes, or Molntn, ax. a cross, cugr. sa.

Moyncs, ar. two bars sa. a chief gii.

Moynes, az. a fesse, dancettee, ar.

Moynes, [Huntingdonshire,] az. a fesse, dan-

cettee, or, betw. six cross crosslets ar.

Moyncs, az. crusily, a fesse, dancettee, ar.

Moignes, az. a fret ar. a canton gu.

Motgnes, [Suffolk,] or, a saltier, engr. gu.

MovNLEY, ar. a dexter hand, couped, sa. See
Manley.

MoYSE, erminois, on a pale gu. a cross, with

three grices, or,

Moyse, erni, on a pale, betw. two roses gu. a

cross, calvary, ar.

MoY.SER, [Farlington, Yorkshire,] az. on a chev.

betw. three hawks, close, ar. belled and jessed

or, as many talbots' heads, erased, sa. collared

of tlie third.—Crest, a demi liorse, rampant,

erminois, bridled, or.

I\IucEGRO.S, ar. three eagles, their wings iuvertctl,

sa.

MuGKLEWAlTE, chequy, ar. and gu. a chief, in-

dented, az.— Crest, a grifiin's head, erased,

ppr.

MucKLOW. See MocKLOW.
MUDALE, ar. fretty sa.

]\uiDniroKU, erm. on a bend az. betw. two garbs

or. a niidlet ar.

MUDKN, or, two billets, raguled and trunked, in

salt'cr, gu. betw. four escallops az.

]\IuDENAl-.E, ar.- a saltier, engr. vert.

jVIUiiANT, or Mvi.WST, az. a lion, rampant,
ar.

MuiLMAN, az. a chcv. betw. three mullets of sLx

points, or, t|u;utered with the arms of Miilsncar,

of Amsterdam ; viz.—gu. on a sinister hand,

couped and erect, ppr. a human heart of the

field, charged with a cross, ar.— Crest, a mullet

M U L
of six points or, betw. two wings, exp.anded,

ar. [Granted to MiiUman, of Loiidon,

and of Debdcu-TIaU, Essex, Noveinher Sih,

1772.]

IMuiR, [Scotland,] ar. on a fesse az. three mnl-

lets of the first, all within a bordure, engr. gu.

—Crest, a IWoor's head, in profile, couijed at

the neck, i)i)r. [Certified llih May, 1779, at

the. Lion-Ofirc, Edhilmrgh, and at the Col-

lege of Arms, London, to William Muir, Esq.]

Mure. Same arms.— Crest, a Saracen's head,

afl'rontee, p])r. wreathed about the temples ^ert

Mure, [Liucolnsliire,] sa. four hawks, volant, or.

Mure, sa. four martlets ar. two and tv.'o.

Mure, sa. four birds, volant, ar.

Mure, [Scotland,] ar. on a fesse az. three mulle(.^

or.

?[ure, [Caldv/ell, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse nz.

three mullets of the first, within a bordure,

engr. of the second.

Mure, [P.iccartoim,] ar. on a fesse, engr. az. three

stars of the field, williin a bordure, also engr.

gu.—Crest, a savage's head and neck from the

shoulders, v.reathed about the temples witli

Ir.urel, ppr.

Mure, [Philorth, Scotland,] ai". on a fesse az. three

mullets or, in base a book, expanded, ppr.

MuiRHEAP, ar. on a bend az. three acorns, slip-

ped, ppr.

Mttrehead, [Stiinbope, Scotland,] ar. on a bend
az, a mullet, betw. two acorns, or.

MuMiERY, i)er pale, gu. and sa, a lion, rampant,

JIULCASTER, [Cumberland,] harry of ten, ar.

and gu. a bend az. See Moxcaster.
Mukaster, [Carlisle, Cumberland, and vSurrey,] ar.

four bars gu. over all a bend az.—Crest, a lion,

rampant, az. ducally gorged, or, holding a

sword, erect, ar. pomel audliilt of the second,

the point emhriied gu.

Mulcaster, barry of ten, or and sa. a bend, ermi-

nois, a canton gu.—Crest, a lion, rampant,

erminois, in the dexter fore paw a sword, erect,

over the head a label with the motto fixed, the

dexter hind foot resting upon a bomb, fired,

l)pr. [Borne ly Frederick William Mulcaster,

Esq. of Barluun, in the county of Kent, Co-

lonel of Engineers, 1^23.]

Mules, ar. two bars gu. in chief three torteauxes.

—Crest, a mule ppr. [Borne hy the Rev. John

Mides, M.A. Yiear of Ibniustcr, in thecourJij

of Sojnerset, and his Brother Philij? Maks,
Esq. of Iloiiifon, .Devon, 1825.]

MULIS, or SIUKIS, [Devon,] ar. two bars gu. in

chief three torteauxes.

MULLADY, [Moath, Ireland,] vert, a lion, ram-
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pauf, or, oil a chief ar. a man's head, coupcd

at the neck, and bald, pjir. betw. two ducal co-

ronets of the second.—Crest, on a ducal coronet

or, a greyhound, current, sa.

Ml'LLEK, az. au antique bow, ia fesse, and ar-

row, in pale, ar.

MiiLLP.SWELL, ar. on a chcv. engr. betv. tlu'ee

cross crosslets sa. as many crescenis or.

.Mulling, [Cornwall,] ar. three goats sa.

MuLLiXG, or MuLUNGE, [Tliingden, Norlli-

amptonshirc, and Northumberland,] sa. tlirce

goats, passantj in pale, ar.

MULSHOE, or MuLJ^Ho, [Gothurst, IJuckiiig-

hamsiiire,] erm. on a bend sa. three goats'

heads, erased, ar.—Crest, a griffin, sejant, ^vil)gs

endorsed gu. armed or. [Granted 10th Dec.
1587.]

MULSO, ar. on a bend sa. three goats' lieads,

erased, ar. horned or.

MuLSWELL, sa. on a chev. cjigr. betvi'. three

crescents or, as many cross crosslets of the

first.

Mulswdl, ar. on a chev. engr. betw. three crosses,

jiattee, sa. as many crescents or.

]\IuLTO>f, sa. three bai-s ar. (another, or,) in

chief three annulets of the second.

Mulfon, [St. Clare's, Kent,] or, three bars vert.

Mutton, ar. three bars gu. a bend sa.

Mutton, barry of six, ar. and gu.

MuLUNKE, sa. on a chief ar. three chaplefs gu.

MuMliY, [Lincolnshire,] or, fretty az. on a canton

gu. a cross, pattee, ai-.

Ml'N, [Essex; and Finchley and Hackney, Slid-

dlesex,] per chev. flory counferflory, sa. and or,

in chief three bezants, in base a tower of the

first.-—Crest, a cubit arm, in armour, ppr. grasp-

ing a lion's gamb, erased, gu.

MUNCHENSI. See MONTCHANSEV.
MuNDAV, sa. on a cross engr. or, five mullets gu.

on a chief ar. three eagles' legs, erased, a-la-

quise, of the field, quartering erm. a fesse sa.

betw, three wolves' heads, erased, ppr, for

Miller.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, sa. lie-

zautee, vomiting (lames of fire ppr. [Borne by
the late Edward Miller Mundai/, of Sliipleij-

llall, Derhij, Esq. ohiit Oct. 18th,' 1S22.]
Mundij, [Loudon,] sa. on a cross engr. ar. five

lozenges purp. a chief of the second, charged
with three eagles' legs, erased, a-la-quise, az.
•—Crest, a leopard's head, erased, sa. bezaiitce,

fire issuing from the mouth ppr.

"^lundy, or Munday, [JIarkcton and Quarendou,
Derbyshire, and Cornwall,] per pale, gu. and
fa. on a cross engr. ar. fi\ e lozenges pur[). on a
chief or, three eagles' legs, erased, a-la-quise,

iiz.—Crest, as Mundy, of London. (Another

M U R
crest, a wolf's head, ) [Certifud at the

CoUcye of Arms, London, June, 177 "2.]

Mundy] [Lord i\layor of London, 15^2.] The
same Arms.

Muiichj, [Buckinghamshire,] per pale, ar. and sa.

on a cross gu. \i\'e fusils or, on a chief az. three

eagles' legs, erased, a-la-quise, ar.

MuNus, Mouxs, or MiiNS, [Cambridgeshire,

Essex, IMiddlesex, and -Maidstone, Kent,] per

choN. flory couulerllory, sa. and ar. (another,

or,) in chief three bezants, in base a tower,

triple-towered of the first.—Crest, an armed
arm, ppr. coujied at the elbow and erect, grasp-

ing a licji's gamb, erased, or.

IMuXED, or Mynd, [Shropshire,] ar. on a cliev.

gu. betw. three lions' heads, erased, sa, as many
gad-bees, volant, of the field.

3IUNNINGHAM, gu. a cliev. or, betw. three mart-

lets ar.

lUUN.KiNGS, [Waldershire, Kent,] gu. three cres-

cents or. [Confirmed to Edward Moninys, of
Waldershire, 20th Nov. 1570.]

JFuNRO, [Sir Hector, installed Kni<;bt of the

13ath, 19th Slay, 1779,] or, an eagle's head,

erased, gu.—Crest, an eagle, close, ppr. ; over
the crest the following motto, Dread God.
Supporters, the dexter, a tiger ppr. murally
gorged and chained or ; the sinister, an eagle,

ppr. muraliy gorged or.

Munro, [Foulis, Eart.] quarterly ; first and fourth,

the same Arms ; second and third, Seymour.
— Crest, as above. Sujiporters, two eagles

ppr.

Munro, or, an eagle's head, erased, gu. crowned
with a mural coronet ar.—Crest, on a mural
coronet ar. an eagle, close, or. [Borne by Sir '

Alexander Munro, Knt. ohiit 1810.]
MUNSEMBURGH, ar. achiefgu.
MuNSENLRUGH, ar. a cross gu.

MURAT
,

ance,] chequy, az. and or,

MuKCHARD, or, six lions,' rampant, sa. tlirec,

two, and one.

MUROAKES, gu. three bends ar.

MuRDALL, or, a fret sa. (Another, ar. a fret

sa. Another, ar. fretty sa.)

MURDEN, [jNlorten-Morrell, Wanvickshire,] erm.
on a chief sa. a talbot ar. an annulet ^^\. lor

diflerencc. [Confirmed to Richard Murden,
of Morten-Morrdl, December, IGIS.]

AIURDOCii, [Cumloddcn, Scotland,] ar. two ra-

vens, hanging palcways, sa. with an arrow
through both heads, fesseways, ppr.—Crest, a

raven, rising sa. an arrow thrust through the

breast gu. headed and feathered ar.

MURAT, 1

MURATT, or > [Fr
MUUETT, 5
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paut, or, on a chief ar. a man's head, coupcd

;it the neck, and bald, \^\<i-. betw. two ducal co-

ronets of the second.—Crest, on a ducal coronet

or, a greyhound, current, sa.

MfLLER, az. an antique bow, ia fesse, and ar-

row, in pale, ar.

JMLiLLKSWELL, ar. on a chev. eiigx. betw. tlu-ee

cross crosslets sa. as many crescents or.

Mui-LING, [Corn\ya!l,] ar. three goats ,sa.

Mulling, or Mullingl, [Tliingden, North-
amptonshire, and Northumberland,] sa. three

goats, passant, in pale, ar.

MULSHOE, or Mulsho, [Gothurst, liucking-

liamshire,] erm. on a bend sa. three goats'

heads, erased, ar.—Crest, a griffin, sejant, wings
endorsed gu. armed or. [Granted IQlh Dec.
1587.]

MULSO, ar. on a bend sa. three goafs' heads,

erased, ar. horned or.

MuLSWELL, sa. on a chev. engr. bet\v. three

crescents or, as many cross crosslets of the

first.

MulsiceU, ar. on a chev. engr. betw. three crosses,

pattce, sa. as many crescents or.

MuLTOX, sa. three bai-s ar. (another, or,) in

chief three annulets of the second.

Multon, [St. Clare's, Kent,] or, three bars vert.

Million, ar. three bars gu. a bend sa.

Million, barry of six, ar. and gii.

MuLUNEE, sa. on a chief ar. three chaplets gu.

MuMliV, [Lincolnshire,] or, fretty az. ou a canton

gu. a cross, pattee, ai-.

MuN, [Essex; and Finchley and Hackney, Jlid-

dlespx,] per chev. flory countei-flory, sa. and or,

in chief three bezants, in base a tov/er of the

first.-—Crest, a cubit arm, in armour, ppr. grasp-

ing a lion's gamb, erased, gu.

MuNCHENSi. See Montchansey.
MuNDAY, sa. ou a cross engr. or, five mullets gu.

on a chief w. three eagles' legs, erased, a-la-

quiso, of the field, quartering erm. a fessc sa.

betw, three wolves' beads, erased, ppr. for

Miller.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, sa. be-

zantee, vomiting (lames of fire ppr. [Borne by
the late Edv:ard Miller Munday, of Sliijjley-

llall, Derby, Esq. obill Oct. im,^lS22.]
Miindj/, [London,] sa. on a cross engr. ar. five

lozenges piirp. a chief of the second, charged
with three eagles' legs, erased, a-Ia-quise, az.

—Crest, a leopard's head, erased, sa. bezaulue,
fire issuing from the mouth ppr.

^lundt/, or Munday, [Markcton and Quarendou,
Derbyshire, and Cornwall,] per pale, gu. and
sa. on a cross engr. ar. five lozenges pmp. on a
fhief or, three eagles' legs, erased, a-!a-quise,

'iz.—Crest, as Mundy, of London. (Another
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crest, a wolf's head, ) [Cerlifit'd ai the

CoUcye of Anus, London, June, 177 2.]

Minuhf, [Lord Jlayor of Loudon, 152-2.] The
same Arms.

Miindlj, [Buckinghamshire,] per pale, ar. and sa.

on a cross gu. five fusils or, on a chief az. three

eagles' legs, erased, a-!a-quise, ar.

MuNus, JIOUNS, or MuNS, [Cambridgeshire,

Essex, I\)iddlesex, and -Maidstone, Kent,] per

chev. flory counlerflory, sa. and ar. (another,

or,) in chief three bezants, in base a tower,

triple-towered of the first.—Crest, an armed
arm, ppr. couped at the elbow and erect, grasp-

ing a lion's gamb, erased, or.

JIuXED, or Hynd, [Shropshire,] ar. on a ch.ev.

gii. betw. three lions' heads, erased, sa. as many
gad-bees, volant, of the field.

5IUNNINGHAM, gu. a chev. or, betw. three mart-

lets ar.

MuNNiNGS, [Waldershire, Kent,] gu. three cres-

cents or. [Confirmed to Edward Monings, of
Waldershire, 20//i iv'oi!. 1570.]

JfuNRO, [Sir Hector, installed Knight of the

Bath, 19th May, 1779,] or, an eagle's head,

erased, gu.—Crest, an eagle, close, ppr. ; over
the crest the following motto, Dread God.
Supporters, the dexter, a tiger ppr. murally

gorged and chained or ; the .sinister, an eagle,

ppr. murally gorged or.

Munro, [Foulis, Bart.] quarterly ; first and fourth,

the same Arms ; second and third, Seymour.
— Crest, as above. Supporters, two eagles

ppr.

Munro, or, an eagle's head, erased, gu. crowned
with a mural coronet ar.—Crest, on a mural
coronet ar. an eagle, close, or. [Borne by Sir
Alexander Munro, Knt. ohiit 1810.]

MUNSEMBURGH, ar. achiefgu.
MuNSEN'iJRUGHj ar. a cross gu.

MURAT,
^

MUR.VTT, or > [France,] chequy, az. and or.

MURETT, 3
MuRCHARD, or, six lions,' rampant, sa. three,

two, and one.

MuRDAKES, gu. three bends ar.

MuRDALL, or, a fret sa. (Another, ar. a fret

sa. Another, ar. fretty sa.)

MURDEN, [Morteu-Morrell, Wanvickshire,] erm.
on a chief sa. a talbot ar. an annulet gii. for

diflerence. [Confirmed to .Richard Murden,
of Morten-Morrell, December, 1G18.]

Murdoch, [Cumloddeu, Scotland,] ar. two ra-

vens, hanging palcways, sa. with an arrow
through both heads, fesseways, ppr.—Crest, a

raven, rising sa. an arrow thrust through the

breast gu. headed and feathered ar.
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MuRuoCKr, [Xortliumlic-rlf.iKl,] ov, frctty sa.

]\luKi:i]i:Arj. See ]\rini;in:Ai).

iMURn;i>L, [London,] sa. a Nviiij-, bctw. ll;rec

tiinls ar.

Miiri/ell, sa. ou a fesse, v.avy, bc(v.-. three iiiavf-

le(s ar. as many winj^s "n.

IMUKMVON, [Oxlbrdsiiire,] vair, three iiinscles

Muiiniv, fjuartcrly, gu. and nr. four lion?, ram-
pant, counterchaiig'cd: over all, ou a bend sa.

three garbs or.— Crest, a lion, rampant, gn.

liolding a garb or. •

^Iiirp/ii/, alias Gtiiurphu, [Ireland,] quarterly, ar.

and gu. four lions, rampant, counterclianged,,

ou a fesse sa. three garbs of the first.

MuRRANT, [Loiidon,] gu. a chcv. ar. betw. three

talbots, pnssaut, or.—Crest, a Moor's head ppr.

betv. two dragons' v.ings or, ^Vleat^.ed rousid

the temples ar. and gu. [Granhd J 575.]

SlbRRAV, [Scotland,] az. three mullets ar. -^vithin

a double tressure flory, counterflory, or.—Crest,

a demi man, wreathed about the middle and
temples vert, holdincr in his daxter hand a

dagger ar. pome! and hilt or, in tlio sinister, a

key i^pr.

Murray, [Scotland, Earls of Dysart,] az. an im-

perial crown 01-, betw. three ni allots ar. within a

double tressure' flory and counterflory, of th.e

second.—Crest, a mermaid, holding a mirror in

ber dexter hand, aud a comb in her sinister, all

ppr. Supporters, tv,o lions gu. collared az.

charged with three mullets ar.

Murraij, az. a saltier in fesse, belv.-. three mullets,

two and one, ar.—Crest, a denii man, couped

at the thighs pjn-. wreathed about the temples

and middle vert, holding in the dexter hand a

sword, and in the sinister, a key, all ppr.

Mumnj, [Bothwell aud Eroughton, Scotland,] az.

three stars ar.

Murraij, [Abercairny, Scotland,] as.achev. betw.

three stars ar.—Crest, a mullet or.

Murrcii, [CoL^kpool,] ar. a saltier eugr. on a chief

az. tiuw stars of the field.

Murraij, \_{v.\'A of Anuandalc-,] az. a crescent,

betw. tliree stars, all v, ithin a double tressure

flory, rountei'llory, ar. on a canton of th.e last, a

thistle \eii, crowned or.— Crest, an angel, v,-iih

wings |)',ir.

Murray, [Lord Scoon, Viscount Storniont,] ar. a

cross, patti'e, betw. two crescent;; and as many
hearts iv/.. in chief, each charged with a star,

and another of the last in base.—Crest, a deer,

tripi)ing before tw o trees. Sec Xiihel's Her-
aldry.

. This coat and crest was discontinued for a/,.

three mullets ar. within a double tressure flory.
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couhterflory or.—Crest, a buck's head, couped
ppr. betw. the attires a cross, pattce, ar.

3Iurray, [FallahiU and Philiphaugh, Teviotdale,]

ar. a hunting-horn sa. stringed and garnished

gu, on a chief az. three mullets of the first.

—

Crest, a demi man, clothed in green, winding a

hunting-horn ppr.

Murray, [r-lackbarony, Scotland,] ar. a fetter-lock

az. on a chief of the last, three stars of the first.

—Crest, a dexter hand, holding a scroll ppr.

Murray, [Elibank, Scotland,] az. a martlet or,

betw. three stars, within a double tressure flory

counterflory, ar.-—Crest, a lion, rampant, gu.

holding a battle-axe ppr.

Miirraif, [Livingston, Scotland,] or, a fettor-lock

az. on a chief of the second, three stars ar.

within a bordure indented gu.— Ciest, a hand
ppr. holding a fetter-lock or.

Murray, [Spot, Scotland,] az. a martlet, betw.

three stars ar. within a double tressure flory,

counterflory or, within a bordure, per pale, of

the second and third.—Crest, a horse ar. fur-

Jiished gu.

Murray, [Glendoick aud Woodend, Baronet of

Nova Scotia, descended of Auchtcrtyre and Tul-

libardinc,] az. a cross pattee, betw. three mul-

lets ar. within a double tressure counterflory or.

—Crest, a dexter hand, holding a mirror ))pr.

Murray, [Auchtcrtyre, Baronet of Nova Scotia,]

az. three stars ar. in the centre a cross of the

second, surmounted of a saltier gii.—Crest, an

oli\c-branch ppr.

Murray, [Perth.] Same arms and crest, differ-

enced with a martlet or, in the dexter chief

point.

Murray, [Dullace.] The same, differenced with

a crescent, sunnountcil of a midlet in dexter

chief point.

Murray, [Drumcairn, fro:n a son of Lord Balvaird,]

az. a cross, pattce, betw. three stars ar.—Crest,

a swan's head, couped, ppr.

Murray, [Lochnaw, of the family of Strowan,] az.

a falcon's head, erased, betw. three stars ar.

—

Crest, a gi-eyhound, courant, ppr.

Murray, [Stanhope, 31 art.] The same arms as

Hfurray, of Philiphaugh.—Crest, a dove, with

an olive-branch in the beak ppr.

Murray, [Deuchnr.] The same arms, withui a

bordure gu.— Crest, an escallop gii.

Murray, [Pitkeirio.] The same arms as Murray,
of Philiphaugh, dilTcrenccd with a luullet, sur-

mounlcd of a crescent in the collar jioint.

—

Crest, a ship under sail, iipr.

Murray, [Priestfield,] as Phihphaugh, dillercnccd

by the chief wavy.—Crest, a burnijig lamp ppr.

Murray, [Pcnniland,] az. a bezant, betw. three





M US
stars ar.—Cresf, a mermaid, holding a sword in

' licr right hand ppr.

Murray, [family of Tullibardinc,] cz. a thistle or,

hetw. throe stars ar. all ^^ilhlIl a double tressure,

flory, countcrflory, of the second.—Crest, a lion's

paw, liolding a sword ppr.

Mxirrmj, [from a younger son of Elibnnk.] Tlie

same arms as Elibmik, within a bordiirc, embat-
tled, ar.— Crest, a horse, salient, ppr. furnished

Miirray, [Scotland,] az. three stars, %vithin a dou-
ble tressure, flory, couiiternory, ar.

Murrai/, [Sfanhop, Scotland,] ar. a bngle-horn sa.

stringed gu. on a chief cngr. az. three mnllets

of the first.—Crest, a dove, holding in the beak
an olive-branch ; over the crest this motto, Pflc/«

nuncia. [Certified at the Lion-OJice, JZdin-

hurgh, and at the College of Arms, London,
May, 1779, to Captain Tliomas Murray-I

Murray, az. in the centre of the escochcon a cross

ar. surmounted by a cross, saltier, gu. betw.

tluree nndlets of the second, the whole within a

double tressure, flory and countcrflory, or, a

crescent for difference.—Crest, a laurel-branch,

erect, vert. Motto over crest, Paritur hello.

Supporters, on the dexter, a lion, rampant, gu.

gorged with a collar az. thereon three mullets

ar. ; on the sinister, a man, wreathed about the

loins, having fetters on his ancles, the chain

from which he holds in his sinister hand, all pjir.

both sujjporters charged on the breast with a

cross, surmounted by the saltier, as in tlic Arms.
Motto, Fiirth fortune and fill the fetters.

[JBor«e ly General Sir George Murray, Knt.
G.C.B. &ic.U.S^c. 1S25.]

MuRRiLi., or, a bend, and in base a cross cross-

let gu.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, per jiale,

ar. and sa.. collared, countercbauged, hoiding in

the dexter paw a bunch of flowers ar. stalked

vert.

MuRTHER, alias MuRTH, alias Randall,
[Coniwall,] ar. a Hon, rampant, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis gu.

MUSARD, [Devon and Derby,] gu. three plates.

Musard, [Devon,] gu. a lion, ramiiaut, ar. crowned
or.

Musard, [London,] ar. a bend, within a bordure

engr. gu.

Musard, az. a fesse ar. betw. three cincpiefoils or.

Musard, [Stavely, Derby,] or, two chev. ^^ithiu a

bordure az.

l^IusCAMT'li, chequy, or and sa. a chief ar.

Muschamji, az. a fesse cngr. or, betw. three lalbots'

heads, erased, ar.

Muschampc, [Suney,] ar. three bars g-u. (Ano-
ther, the field or.)

M U S

MuscJiampe, [Peckhara, Surrey,] gu. three bars
or.—Crest, a mastifl' dog, ar. collared

^fusehampe, or, a chief az.

Musehampe, [Surrey,] az. three butterflies, volant,

ar.

Mifschahipc, [Cork, Ireland,] or, three bars gu. on
a canton az. a harvest-fly, displaced, of the first.

Muscharnpe, gu. two bars or, a crescent in cliiof

of the last.

Muschianpc, or, three bends gu.

Muschamp, [Wallorre, Kortliumbcrland, Temp.
Henry III.] az. three bees or.

Muschamp, [Surrey,] or, three bars gu. fBorue
Ly William Muschamp, Esq. of East-Horsley,
Surrey.'^

MuscoTE, [Barton and "Welby, Northampton-
shire,] gu. on a cross engr. ar. five roses of the

first.

MUSENS, gu. a maunch or.

MuSEOBROKE, ar. a chief gu.

Muse RAVE, [Ashby, Musgrave, and Hartley-

Castle, ^yestmoreland, created a Baronet, 29tli

June, IGll ; and Nortou-Conyors, yorkshire,

and Hayton-Castle, created a Baronet, 20tli

October, 1636,] az. six animlets or, three, two,

and one.—Crest, two arms, dexter and sinister,

cmbowed, in armour, ppr. holding an annulet or.

Musgrave, [originally of Germany, Temp. William
the Conqueror,] gu. six annulets or.—Crest, the

same as Musgrave, of JIusgravo.

MusiiELEENER, az. a chev. betw. thi-ee aconii?

or, husked and slipped vert.

Musis, or Le Musis, gu. a bend, betw. six

roses ar. seeded or.

MuSKETT, [Suflblk,] ar. two bars, betw. six lions'

heads, cabossed, gu.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet sa. a demi antelope or, chained and
ringed of the first.

T^IusNER, az. a fesse, betw. three roses or.

Musner, az. a fesse, betw. three cinquefoils or.

I^IUSSARD, [Devon,] gu. three ])lafes,

Mus.-;ell, [Staple-Langford, Wilts,] sa. a fesse

or, betw. five plates, two in chief and three in

base.— Crest, a wolf, salient, sa.

IMUSSENBURGII, ar. a chief gu.

JIusSKiVDEN, [Hcliug, Lincolnshire,] or, a cross

cngr. gu. in the de.xter quarter a Cornish chough
sa. beaked and legged of the second.—Crest, a

Cornish chough ppr. in the beak a laurel-sprig

veit. [Herald's Office, II. 11, and Vincent,

Ko. lot).]

MuSTKifs, [N'ottinghamshire,] ar. on a bend gu.

a lion, passant, guardant, or, all within a bordure
engr. of the second.

Musters, ar. on a bend gu. a lion, passant, of the

field, v.ithiu a bordure cngr. of tiie second.—
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M Y N
Crest, a Hon, sejant, guardaut, or, supporting in

Lis fore-paws au antique carved shield, as the

Arms.
j\fiis/crs, s,!. a bend ar. v.ilhin a bordure, indented,

of the hist.

MuSTEirroN, gu. a unicorn, passant, ar. armed
and nnguledor. (Another adds.guUee de sang.)

MuSTON, ar. a chev. betw. three crosses, flory,

sa.

MiiTAS, -Mutts, or iFuTKizv;, [Middlesex,] az.

a unicorn, salient, erminois.

]\lUTLOW, [Gloucestershire and Worcestershire,]

p:yronny of six, or and az. over all a lion, ram-
pant, erra. on a chief ar. an escallop, betvr. two
fleurs-de-lis, sa.—Crest, a gTifiin's head, couped,
per pale, indented, ar. and gu. guttee, conn-

terclianged, holding in the beak a buck's foot,

erased and erect, or.

MUTTES, [Middlesex,] az. a -unicorn, tripping,

or.

MuTTLEiurRY, [Jordaine, Somersetshire,] erm.

on a bend gu. three roinid buckles or, all withii]

a bordure of the second.—Crest, a hare, cur-

rent, ar.

^fiiUkburi/, or Aliiltehuri/, erni. on a bend, with-

in a bc"dure gu. three buckles ar.

Mutton, [Pickleton, Leicestershire,] ar. a cinque-

foil az. CAnolIier, of Leicestershire, pierced.)

Mychkstainm", [Cornwall,] sa. three wings, ele-

vated, nr.

MvpnELTON, [Rnfjiin, Denbighshire, created a

Earonet, August 22, 3G22.] See Middleton,
of Denbighshire, and Middlesex.

!Mydiiope, [Yorkshire,] erm. a lion, rampant,

az. crowned or.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant,

az. holding a ducal coronet or.

Myldmay, [Danbiiry, Essex, and Apthorp, Nor-
thamptonshire.] See with J^liLDMAY.

]\Iykf.i,ey, or MiLKELEY, [Herefordshire,] gu.

three chev. ar,

JiYLES, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three organ-rests

ppr.—Crest, a buzzard ppr. [Borne In/ John
Mijles, E^q. of Dariford, Kvnt, 182-3,]

]\Iymyng, or l\iYNOKS, gu, on a chev, engr. or,

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar. as many rooks sa.

(Another, three cocks sa.)

Mi/Mi/nff, Mi/nors, or Mi-jnos, gu. a chev, engr.

or, betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

^Iynde, [Mynde, Shropshire,] ar. on a chev. gu.

•betw. three linns' heads, erased, sa. three bees,

volant, of the fust.— Crest, a heathcock ppr.

Myners, [Blackvole, Staflbrd,] gu. a fosse ar.

betw. three plates.

Mynn, [Cratlield, Sufi'clk,] ar. on a chev, cot-

tised, sa. three leopards' heads or.

Mynnes, [Kent,] gu. a chev. vaire, or and az.

N A E
betw. three leopards' heads of the second,

[Borne bi/Sir 3Iai(hew Mynnes, of Kent, K.B.
temp. Charles J.]

JlYNdR.s, [Triage, Hereford,] sa. an eagle," dis-

played, or, on a chief az. bordured ar. a chev.

bctv/. two crescents, in chief, and a rose, in base,

of the second.

Myxstiull, or MiNSm'LL, [Buckinghamshire,

Porlslade, Sussex, Devonshire, Cheshire, and
Suffolk,] az. an estoile, issuaut out of a cres-

cent, in base, ar.— Crest, a Turk, kneeling on
one knee, habited, gu. legs and arms iu mail

ppr. at his side a cimiter sa. hilt oi-, on his head
a turban, Avith a crescent and feather, ar. hold-

ing in his sinister hand a crescent of the last.

[This crest of the Turk icas c/ranfed hy Sir

William Le Neve, in 1642, to Sir Robert BIiii-

fhull, in thefolloicinf/ words, viz. the Turkish

Sultan Saladinc, kneeling, i^c. to be used by
Sir Robert Minshull, instead of the oriyinal

crest ; viz. two lions' paws holding a crescent.']

Myn.'.ludl, [Itringham, Norfolk,] az. a crescent,

botw. three estoiles, ar.

Mynshnll, [Minshull, Cheshire,] az. an estoile,

betw. the horns of a crescent, ar.—Crest, two

lions' gambs gu. supporting a crescent ar.

Mynsliull, [Woodnorton, Norfolk,] az. a crescent,

betw. two estoiles, in pale, or.

Myntkr, or Myntur, or, a pillar sa. enwrap-
ped -v^ifh an adder ar.

Myrton, [Cambo, Fife, Scotland,] ar. a chev.

betw. three pellets.

Mysters, [Charter-House-Sqiiare, London,] sa.

two bars, gemelles, or, in chief, three griflins'

head, erased, of the second.—Crest, a gi-iflin's

head, erased, sa. charged with tv,-o bars, ge-

melles, or.

Mytton. See Mitton.
Jjiytion, per pale, az. and gu, an eagle, displayed,

or, the claws, counterchanged, of the field, all

within a bordure, engr. of the second, quarter-

ing ar. a cinquefoil az.—Crest, a ram's head,

couped, ar. [Borne bij T, 31ytton, Esq. of
Halsfon, Salop, 1825,]

N
Naconant, or Maconant, ar. a bend'sa. cot-

tiscd gu.

Naoae, az. a siui ppr.

Nadler, gu. on a fesse ar. the word AVE.
Naesmith, [Possow, Scotland,] gu. a dexter

hand, in fesse, couped, ppr. holding a sword, in

pale, ar. betw. two hammers in chief, brokeii at





NAN
, their handles, and showing- both pieces, or.—
Crest, a haud, holding a hamraer, as in the

Arms.
N.\IL, ar. a round buckle gii.— CJrest, ,a round

buckle gu. betw. two -wings, tlio dexter ar. the

sinister gu.

Nailer. See Navlour.
Nairn, [Sussex and Kent,] pa!c\s-ays of throe,

sa. and ar. a cliaplet of four roses, leaved, ppr.

Nai7-n, [Scotland,] jjcr pale, sa. and ar. on a

chaplet, four cinquefoils, all counterchanged.

(Another, quatrefoils.)

Naizon, ar. a chev. betw. three annulets sa. on

a chief of the last, as many estoiles of the first.

Naluer, ar. on a saltier engr. az. betw. four

griillns' heads, erased, per pale, gu. and vert, as

mauy lozenges or. — Crest, a griffin's head,

erased, \^Borne hij John Nalder, K^:q.

of Reading, Bcrls, 1787.]
Nalder, [Reading, Berks.] The same, quartering

sa. a fesse, embattled, betw. three lions, ram-
pant, or, for Spicer.—Crest, a domed tower,

for Spicer.

Nalingest, [lisscx,] gu. seniee-de-lis or, a

cross engr. .of the last.

Nalinr/csl, or Nal/ingltursf, [Essex,] gu. a cross

engr. or.

Nalomes, gu. fretty erm.

Naloxges, paly, v.avy, of six, gu. and az,

Namaduke, gu. a fesse, betw. three birds ar.

Nam.-\ll, barruly, ar. and az. a lion, rampant, gn.

Namur, De, or, a lion, rampant, sa. crowned gu.

Nan BY, ar. a chev. gu. on a chief sa. two swords,

in saltier, of the first.

Nancothan, [Redriff, Cornwall,] ar. three moles

sa.

Nandike, [Elstone, Yorkshire,] ar. a pale, betw.

two crosses, pattee, sn.—Crest, a demi gTiflin,

with -wings endorsed, ar. supporting a speai- sa.

headed of the first.

N.\npa>"t, [Devonshire,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three wings or. (Another, ar.)

Nangatiiam. See Nancotiian.
NANGLE-i', ur NA^A'GHLEY, ar. th.ree fusils, in

fesse, sa.

Nangotiian, or} [Scotland,] ar. three moles sa.

Nangoth.\i\i, S their snouts and feet gu.

Nankevu,]>, (lUas Tu'l'ET, [St. Wcnn, Corn-
wall,] ar. a cross, humettee, voided, sa.

Nanphan, [Bruch-Norton, Worcestershire,] sa.

a chev. erm. betw. three dexter wiugs ar.

—

Crest, a water-spaniel, passant, ar.

Nanhiiant, [Cornwall,] ar. three v.olves, eon-

• rant, in i)ale, az.

Nais-scorus, [Cornwall,] ar. three stags' heads
sa, attired or.

N A P •

Na-NSCOUrs, [Cornwall,] sa. three bucks' heads,

cabossed, ar. attired or.

Nanscuke, [Devonshire,] gu. on a chief ar. a

lion, passant, sa.

Nanscu/ce, ar. on a chief sa. a lion, passant, or.

Nanseglas, Nansegles, or Nansides, ar.

on a chev. az. betw. three lapwings sa. as nian\

estoiles or.

Nansegi.es, ar. three ravens sa.

Nan.sladron, or Lan-slahrox, [Temp. Edw.
I.] sa. three chev. ar.

Nanson, or N.-VNEAN, sa. a chev. betw. three

annulets ar.

Nansperian, [Cornwall,] ar. three lozenges sn.

Nansi'IAN, [Crowan and Gurling, Cornwall,] ar.

a fesse, lozengy, sa. a chief of the last.

Nanstalon, [Cornwall,] or, a chev. betw. tbr-'c

saltorels sa.

Nantelen, ar. a chev. betw. three salfiers sa.

Nanton, [Suflolk,] sa. three martlets ar.— Ciest,

a cockatrice, close, ppr. wings sa.

Nants, «/jflsTRJiNGROVE, ar. across, humettee,

sa.

Na-NTURE, or, a saltier gu.

NaN'I'VON, ar. a fesse gu. in chief two estoiles of

the last.

Nanvers, ar. two bars gu. in chief three cres-

cents of llie last.

Nai'ER, [Devonshire,] ar. a saltier engT. betw.

four cinquefoils gu.—Cresl, a demi antelope,

erased, or, attired ar. [Granted August Isl,

1577.]
Napier, [Scotland,] gu. on a bend ar. three

crescents az. in the sinister chief point, a simr-

rowel of tiie second.— Crest, a man's head,

adorned with laurel, ppr.

Napier, [Wright's Houses, Scotland,] or, on a

bend az. a crescent, betv/. two spur-rowels ol

the first.

Napier, ar. on a saltier engr. behv. four roses gu.

a fleur-de-lis or.—Crest, a dexter hand, erect,

holding a crescent ar.

Naj)ier, [Ballikiurany, Scotland,] ar. a saltier

engr. betw. four roses gu. v.ithin a bortlure ot

the last.—Crest, a dexter hand, holding aa

eagle's leg, erased, in bend, jipr. armed gu.

Napier, [Ballicliarne, Scotland.] The same, the

bordurc charged v.ith ci_:;ht crescents ar.— Cresl,

an eagle's leg, erased, ppr. armed gu. disposed

fesseways.

Napier, [Ealsido, Scotland,] ar. a saltier cn-r.

betw. four roses gu. within a bordure, indetite'l.

of the last.—Crest, two hands, conjoined, aiu!

both grasping a sword ppr.

Napier, [ H.trriestoun, Scotland.] The same, the

bordure charged with eight crescents ar.
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, their bandies, and showing- both pieces, or.—
Crest, a baud, holding a hammer, as in the

Arms.
N.\IL, ar. a round buckle gii.— Crest, . a round

buckle gu. beiw. two Avings, the; dexter ar. the

sinister gu.

Nailkr. See Navlour.
Nairn, [Sussex and Kent,] paleways of three,

sa. and ar. a chajilet of four roses, leaved, ppr.

Nairn, [Scotland,] ])cr pale, sa. and ar. on a

chaplet, four ciuquei'oils, all counterchanged.
(Ajiother, quatrefoils.)

Naizon, ar. a chev. betw. three annulets sa. on

a chief of the last, as many estoiles of the first.

Naluer, ar. on a saltier engr. az. betw. four

grillins' heads, erased, per pale, gu. and vert, as

many lozenges or. — Crest, a grifiin's head,

erased, \^Borne htj John Nolder, iJv.jr.

of Reading, Boris, 1787.]
Nah'cr, [Reading, Jjerks.] The same, quartering

sa. a fesse, embattled, betw. three lions, ram-
pant, or, for Spicer.—Crest, a domed tower,

for Spicer.

Nalingkst, [Essex,] gu, semee-de-lis or, a

cross engr. .of the last.

Naliiif/esl, or Nallinr/Jnirst, [Essex,] gu. a cross

• engr. or. .

Nalomks, gu. fretty erm.

Naloxges, paly, vavy, of six, gu. and az.

Namaduke, gu. a fessc, betw. three birds ar.

Nam.-ill, barruly, ar. and az. a lion, rampant, gn.

Namur, De, or, a lion, rampant, sa. crowned gn.

Nanby, ar. a chov. gu. on a chief sa. two swords,

in saltier, of the first.

Nancothan, [Redrifl', Cornwall,] ar. three moles

sa.

Nandike, [Elstone, Yorkshire,] ar. a pale, betw.

two crosses, pattee, sn.—Crest, a demi griflin,

with wings endorsed, ar. supporting a spear sa.

headed of the first.

NanpaN't, [Devonshire,] sa. a chev. er)Ti. betw.

three wings or. (Another, ar.)

Nangat}iam. See Nancothan.
N.-VNGLEV, or N.VWGHLEY, ar. tl'.ree fusils, in

fesse, sa.

Nangotuan, or\ [Scotland,] ar. three moles sa.

NAXGOTH.'i.M, S their snouts and feet gu.

Nankevill, alias Tivpet, [St. Wcnn, Corn-
wall,] ar. a cross, humettee, voided, sa.

Nanphan, [Bruch-Norton, AYorcestershire,] sa.

a chev. erm. betw. three dexter wings ar.

—

Crest, a water-spaniel, passant, ar.

Nanimiant, [Cornwall,] ar. three v.olves, cou-

• rant, in pale, az.

Naxscorus, [Cornwall,] ar. three stags' heads
sa. attired or.

N A P -

NanscoURS, [Cornwall,] sa. three bucks' heads,

cabossed, ar. attired or.

NanscukI'., [Devonshire,] gn. on a chief ar. a
lion, passant, sa.

Nanscuke, ar. on a chief sa. a lion, passant, or.

Kanseglas, Nansegles, or Nansides, ar.

on a chev. az. betw. three lapwings sa. as many
estoiles or.

Nan.SEGIJvS, ar. three ravens sa.

Nansladron, or Lansladrox, [Temp. Edw.
I.] sa. three chev. ar.

Nakson, or K.^NFAN, sa. a chev. betw. three

annulets ar.

Nansperian, [Cornwall,] ar. three lozenges sn.

Nanstian, [Crowan and Curling, Cornwall,] ar.

a fesse, lozengy, sa. a chief of the last.

Nanstai.on, [Cornwall,] or, a chev. betw. thn^e

saltorels sa.

Nantelen, ar. a chev. betw. three saltiers sa.

Nan'TON, [Suflolk,]sa. three martlets ar.— Ciest,

a cockatrice, close, ppr. wings sa.

Nants, fl/(V(5TRENGR0VE, ar. across, humeUee,
sa.

Xaxture, or, a saltier gu.

Kantyon, ar. a fesse gu. in cliieftwo estoiles of

the la.st.

NanVERS, ar. two bars gu. in chief three cres-

cents of the last.

Nai'ER, [Devonshire,] ar. a saltier engr. betvv.

four cinquefojls gu.—Crest, a demi antelope,

erased, or, attired ar. [Granted Angjisi 1st,

1577.]
Napier, [Scotland,] gn. on a bend ar. three

crescents az. in the sinister chief point, a spur-

rowel of the second.— Crest, a man's head,

adorned with laurel, ppr.

Napier, [Wright's Houses, Scotland,] or, oa a

bend az. a crescent, betv/. two spur-rowels ol

the first.

Napier, ar. on a saltier engr. be(v.'. four roses gu.

a fieur-de-lis or.—Crest, a dexter hand, erect,

holding a crescent ar.

Naj)ier, [Ballikinrany, Scotland,] ar. a saltier

engr. ])etw. four roses gu. v.ithin a bortlure of

the last.—Crest, a dexter hand, holding an

eagle's leg, erased, in bend, ppr. armed gu.

Naj)ier, [Baili<-.!iarne, Scotland.] The same, t!:e

bordurc charged with eight crescents ar.—Crest,

an eagle's leg, erased, ppr. armed gu. disposed

fesseways.

Napier, [i'alside, Scotland,] ar. a saltier rni'r.

betw. four roses gu. within a bordure, indented.

of the last.—Crest, two hands, conjoined, and

both grasping a sword p])r.

Napier, [Harricstoun, Scotland.] The same, the

bordure charged with eight crescents ar.
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Napier, [Piicknal and Mlddle-lSlerthall, Dorset-

shire, aud Luton - lloo, J5cdtbrdshirp.] The
same arms as Napier, of ]jiifoii-Iloo, JJedford-

shirc.— Crest, on a wreath, a doxtcr arm, erect,

liabitcd <;ii. the hand ]>]»-. grasping a crescent

ar. (Anollier crest, a liern I'pr.)

Napier, [Lufon-lloo, Ecdlordshirc, and ITalliwell,

Oxfordshire,] ar. a saltier engr, betw. four

ciiKiucfuils gu. (Another, roses.) — Crest, a

greyhound, sejant, gu. collared and lined or.

Supporters, on the dexter, an eagle ppr. beaked
or ; on the sinister, a greyhoiuid gu. collared

and lined or. [Herald's OJjice, Queen JJilary's

Funeral, 1—i>.]

Napier, [Tayock, Scotland,] ar. a saltier engr.

betw. four roses gu. within a bordure, indented,

of the last, charged ^wth eight niartlets of the

field.

Napier, [Culcreuch, Scolhmd,] ar. on a saltier

engr. betw. four roses gu. live mullets of the

field.— Crest, a hand, holding an eagle's leg,

V erased, ppr. the talons expanded gu.

Napier, or Napper, [Dorsetshire and Scotland,]

ar. a saltier eugr. sa. betw. four cincjnefoils gu.

Napier, ar. a saltier eugr. betw. four roses gu.

seeded or, barbed vert, within a bordure engr. of

the second.—Crest, two right hands, clasped in

amity, holding a dagger, erect, all ppr. Motto
over crest, Ahsgiie dedecore. [Borne hij Sir
James Napier, Knt. F.S.A. F.R.S. Inspector-

General of His Majesty s Hospitals in North
America, ohiil 111)9.]

Nappicr, or Naper, [Bedfordshire, created a Earo-
net, 4(h March, 1661 ; Berington, Midlemarsh-
Hall, and Punckneli, Dorsetshire,] ar. a saltier

engr. betw. four roses gu. seeded or.—Crest, a

dexter arm, couped at the elbow, aud erect,

vested gu. cuft" ar. holding in the hand ppr. a

crescent of the second. (Another crest, a denii

antelope, erased, or, atlircd ar. Another, az.)

Napi.UTON, or, a squirrel, sejant, gu. holding a

spiig p])r. [Borne by the late John Nasshion,
D.D. Chancellor of the. Diocese of Hereford,
ohiit dth December, 1817.]

NAri'KH, ar. fretty gu.

Nap])er, [London,] ar. a saltier sa. betw. four

roses gu,—Crest, on a mount vert, a lalcon,

close, pi>r.

NaI'TOX, [Warwickshire,] ar. on a fessc az. three

cscallo])s or.

Naplon, [Stadbrdshire,] or, on a fesse sa. three

escalloj)s ar.

Naptoi), [Warwickshire and lx;icestershire,] or,

on a fessc az. three escallops of the field.

Noplon, [Warwickshire,] ar. a Hon, rampant, gu.

crowned or.

N A U.

Narhone, erm. a fesse, nebulee, gU. on a cantoii

of the second, a ducal coronet or. [Confirmed
to Walter and John Narhonc, of Narbone,
Coinc,. Wills, 1-ilh July, lOGO.]

Naruoon, or Narboonk, or, the perclose of
three denii garters, nowed, az. garnished of the

field, with a mullet for diflcrence. [Borne by
John Narhoonv, lisej. Richmond Herald, Temp.
lien. "V'lII.; and with a martlet sa. for differ-

ence, borne hy Nicholas Narhoone, Esq. Ulster

Kiny of Arms, Temp. 2d Elizabeth.]

Naruorough, NarburgHjOj- Newijorougii,
[Norfolk,] gu. a chief erm.

Nares, gu. ou a fo^s^e or, three spears' heads
ppr.—Crest, two spears, in saltier, ppr. banded
az. (Another, gu.) [Borne hy the Rev. Dr.
Nares, Rector of Biddenden, Kent, 1S2-5.]

Narford, or Norkord, gu. a fesse ar.

Narstaffe, [Essex,] sa. billettee, ar. a lion,

rampant, or.

Narstoft, Martoft, or Martost, [Essex
and Devon,] sa. a lion, rampant, or.

Nartoft, sa. billetfee, a lion, rampant, or.

Nauy, gu. on a fesse ar. three spear-heads of the

first, iu chief, as many annulets or.

Nash, [Old Stratford, Warwickshire, and Wood-
stock, Oxfordshire,] az. on a chcv. betw. three

ravens' heads, erased, ar. a pellet, betw. four

cross crosslcts sa.—Crest, an arm, erect, couped
at the elbow, vested az. cufied ar. holding in the

hand ppr. an acorn-branch vert, fructed ppr.

[Borne by MllUam Nash, Km. Lord Mayor of
London, 1772.]

Nash, sa. on a chov. betw, three greyhounds,
couranf, ar. as many sprigs of asheu-leaves ppr.

Nash, [Kilkenny, Ireland,] az. three doves ar.

membered or, each holding in his beak an olive-

branch, ppr.—Crest, a greyhound, sejant, sa.

collared ar. studded or.

Nas.mith, or NiiSMiTii, [Scotland,] gu. a hand,
couped below the wrist, issuant from the base,

holding a sword, in bend, all ppr. betw. two
broken hammers of the last.

Nassau, [Prince of Orange,] az. Lillettee, a lion,

rampant, or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

the attires of a buck, gu.

Nastadran, [Cornwall,] sa. three chev. ar.

Natheley, orl ,

,

,

Nathiley. 1 S"- ^" '"^'^^'' "°^^*^'^' °''-

Natovi-M.KT, or-) ar. a fret sa. a canton of the

Natvillet, I second.

Naufant, [Cornwall,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three marlions, sinister, wings displayed, or.

Naunton, sa. a lion, rampant, or, ducally crowned
ar. betw. three cross crosslcts of the second.

—

Crest, an ostrich's head ar. ducally gorged az.





N E A
Xoiinton, [Suffolk,] sa. three martkts at.

Nausolyn, az. three bezsiuts.

Navarr, o>-Nevere, go. an cscarbuuclo or.

Naxton, [Essex,] or, on a fesse az. tluec escal-

lops ar.

NAYLORn, [Newland, Gloucestershire,] or, ou

a bend, cottised, sa. three covered cups of the

first.—Crest, a goat's head or, attired sa. in his

mouth a laurel-sprig- vert.

Naylouk, or NayLOR, [Offord-Darcy, Hun-
tingdonshire, Loudon, and Durham,] or, a pale,

betw. two lions, rampant, sa.—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, sa. charged ou the neck with a

saltier or.

Nai/Iour, [Kent,] ar. on a bend sa. three covered

cups of the field.—Crest, on a mount vert an

eagle, rising, ppr.

Nailer; ax. on a boid sa. three cups, covered,

or.

Tfayhr, [Wakefield, Yorkshire,] sa. tluee covered

cups, in pale, or, betw. two pallets ar.— Crest,

a lark, volant, or.

Naylor, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three lozenges

sa. as many martlets or.

Ne.^LE, alias Nigill, or, a lion, rampant, puq).

Neale, Nele, or Nealle, [Lincolnshire,] gu, a lion,

passant, ar.

Neale, [Norfolk,] gu. a, lion, passant, guardant,

ar.

Neale, gii. tlu-ee lions, passant, guardant, ar.

Neale, Neal, or Neyll, [Wollaston and Hanging-
Houghton, Northamptonshire, Essex, and of

Yelden, Bedfordshire,] per pale, sa. and gu. a

lion, passant, guardant, ar.—Crest, a griflin's

head, erased, ar.

Neale, or Nele, [Buckinghamshire,] paly of six,

ar. and g-u. ou a bend of the second three mullets

or.

Neale, or Filz-Nele, [Buckinghamshire,] jjaly of

six, ar. and gu.

Neale, or Neele, [I/yun-i\Iagna, Leicestershire,

20th Henry VI.] g^i. tliree greyhounds' heads,

erased, ar. collared sa. ringed or.

Neale, ar. on a bend sa. three greyhounds, cou-

rant, or.

Neale, [Daventry, Northamptonshire,] gu. an an-

nulet or, betw. three greyhounds' heads, erased,

ar. collared sa. ringed of the second.

Neale, or 2\Mc., [London,] gu. three greyhounds'

heads, erased, ar.

Neale, or Nele, [London,] sa. three talbofs' heads,

erased, ar.

Neale, or N^ell, ar. on a bcud sa. three greyhounds,

courant, of the field.

Neole, Nele, or Nell, gu. scmee of trefoils, two
dolphins, endorsed, ar.

N E e:

Neale, [Warnford, Hampshire,] a:-, a fesso gU.

in chief tvto crescents of the second, iu base a
bugle-horn of tiie last, stringed vert.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a chaplet of laurel vert.

[Grnnfed 1579.']

Neale, [Westminster,] erm. a lion, rampant, betw.

three dexter hands, couped, gu.—Crest, a dra-

gon's head or, vulncd iu the neck gu. [Granted
November, 1()12.]

Neale, gu. two biu's, gemelles, ar. on a cliicf of

the last five trefoils az. three and two.—Crest,
a tower gu. out of the battlements a pelican,

rising, wings displayed, or, vulning herself ppr,

Nele, or Filz-Nele, paly of six, ar. and gu. on a
chief of the last three mullets or.

Nele, sa. three greyhounds' heads, erased, ar.

yYf/t', gu. two dolphins, haurieut, endorsed, ar.

Nealewell, ar, on a chev. gu. three bezants.

Keate, [London, and Swinden, Wiltshire,] ar.

a chev. betw. two trefoils, in chief, vert, and a

bull's head, couped at the neck, in base, gu.

horned and crined or.—Crest, a bull's head,

couited at the neck, gu. armed and crined ar.

betw. two dragons' wings, expanded, vert.

Neave, ar. ou a cross sa. five fleurs-de-lis of the

field ; in the 1st and 4th quarters a leopard, pas-

saul, guardant, ppr.—Crest, a denii leopard,

rampant, guardant, ppr. supporting an anchor

or. [Granted to Richard Neve, of London,
17G3.]

Neborgy, or, tluec bendlcts az. witiiin a bordiire

engr. gu.

Nehorffy, bendy of six, or and az. wit'iiu a bor-

dure engr. gu.

Neciiur, or 7 [DeTournay,] ar. fretty gu. semee
Neciiure, ) of castlesof the second.

Nechur, ar. fretty gu. the field replenished with

towers, triplc-tov.ered, sa.

Nechur, ar. I'retty gu. semee of cross crosslets of

the second.

Nechur, [France,] or, fretty gu. twelve cross

crosslets of the last.

Necke, or Neke, or, a chev. betw. throe leo-

pards' heads gu.

Nedae, az. the sun, in splendour, ppr.

NEDHA^f, [^Vimcley, Hertfordshire,] az. on a

chev. betw. three escallops ar. as many acorns

ppr. slipped \ert, on a chief, crenellee, or,

three uuirtlets gu.—Crest, a dolphin, naiant,

or.

Nr.dJiam, ar. on a bend engr. az. betw. two bucks'

lioaJs, cabossed, sa. an escallop or. [Conjlnned

by Cook, Clarencieux, to John Nedham, of
tl^i/mondesley, Hertfordshire, \^th Fehruary,
108o.]

Nccdhani, [Ilston, Leicestershire,] ar. a bend





N E I

• oiigT. az. l)cfw. Iwo bucks' beads, cnbosscd, sa.

attired or.— Crest, a plicrnix, in flames, all ppr.

(Another crest , on a mount vert a staiv, lodf^ed,

sa. attired or, on the Arms and Crest, a cres-

cent for dillereuce.)

Needham, [Cowley, Siiitterfon, and ThoniRft,

Derliyshi'.-p and Cliesbire.] The same Anns,
villi (Ine diflerence.

Ncedliajii, [IJertfordshive.] Tlie same ^'Srms.

—

-Crest, out of a pallisado coronet or, a buck's

head sa. attired of the first. [Granted 15Sli.]

Needham, az. a bend, betv.'. two liarts' heads ar.

Needham, [Kynoleton, Derbyshire,] ar. a bend,

CDgr. az. belw. two stajrs' heads, cabossed, sa.

a cautoii or.—Crest, in flames ppr. a phaniix,

risinpf, charged on the. breast with a trefoil.

Slipped, or.

Nedeham, ar. a bend engr. az. betw. two bidls'

heads, cabossed, sa.

NriiFii'L]), or Kr.RFiELi), ar. a chiqucfoil gu.

Nee-field, or Neerfield, ar. three cinquefoils gu.

Nejield, or Nesfield, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three mullets sa.

Keek FORD, gu. a lion, rampant, tail forked,
' uowed, erm.

NeeSF.NCIif, [Derby,] gn. a fcsse, engr. or.

Neesermaiiche. The same.

NefeRIT, gu. six plates, on each a cincjuefoll sa.

Neffeile, ar. fl bendj wavy, sa. betw. two cut-

tiscs of the second,

Keffeld, [Armeforth, Scotland,] ar. a chev.

betw. three mullets sa.

Kefint, gu. siK plates, on each a cincpiefoil sa.

Negen))UCK, tierce, iu pile, from sinister to dex-
ter, gu. ar. and or.

Negus, [I]f-dford,] ar. on a chief, indented, sa.

three escallops of the field.

Neilsox, or, a dexter hand, holding a dagger,

betw. three Ik irts gu.

Neihon, [Craigcaflie, Scotland,] ])er chev. ar. and
az. ill chief tv.'o dexter hands, couped at the

^vrist, gu. in base, a dagger, in jiale, point down-
ward,-;, ppr.—Crest, a cubit arm, -erect, holding

a tilting spear, all ppr.

Neilson, [Corsack, Scotland,] az. two harr.niers, in

saltier, or, in the dexter flaucque, a crescent,

and in base, a star ar.—Crest, a dend man,
issuing out of the wreath, holding over his

• shoulder a hammer, all ppr.

Neilson, [Craigeau, Scotland,] ar. tlirce sinister

hands, bend sinisterways, couped gu. two and
one.

Neilson, [Craigcaflic, Scotland,] ar. tliree sinister

hands, bend sinisterways, two in chief, and one
in biise, holding a dagger az.

NeUson, [Grangen and Craigeau, Scotland,] ar.

N E L
three sinister liands, tending to the sinister chief

point gu.

Neirford, or Xeereford, [Norfolk,] gni. a

lion, rampant, eriii. (Another, the trli forked.)

Neir.miS'I', sa. billedt'e, a lion, rampan', or.

Xeke, or, a chev. betw. three leopards' Leads az.

(Another, gu.)

Ne/re, or, a chev. betw. three leopards' heads sa.

Neke, [Leicesterslilre,] gu. three greyhounds'

heads, erased, ar. collared or.

Neli'. See Avith Neale.
Xi'.LiNTON, gu. a saltier, vair.

Xelaje, az. a saltier or, on a cliief of tlie last, a

cross crosslet, fitchee, gu.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, a demi dragon, or, wngs endorsed az.

holding betw. Lis claws a cross crosslet, fitchee,

Nelsix, [Chadleworth, Berkshire,] paly of six,

gu. and or, a bend, vaire, or and sa.

Nelson, or, a cross, patonce, sa. betw. four mul-
lets gu. ov^r all, a bendlet of the last.—Crest, a

lion's gamb, erect, ppr. holding an escocheon sa.

thereon a crosr,, pntonce, or.

Nelson, [Lord Mayor of London, 17GG,] gu. on a
ber'.d az. a cross, formee, ar.

Nelson, [Yorkshire,] per chev. ar. and sa. three
(lours- de-lis, counterchanged.

Nelson, [Rnndesley, Lancashire,] ar. a cross, flory,

sa. over all, a bend gu.

Nelson, [Grimston, Yorkshire,] per pale, ar. and
sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis, ail counter-

changed.—Crest, a cubit arm, quarterly, ar. and
sa. holding in the baud ppr. a fleur-de-lis, per
pale, ar. and sa.

Nelson, [London,] per p'ale, ar. and sa. a chev.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis, counterchan2;ed.

Nelson, per chev. ar. and or, iu chief tv, o sinister

hands, couped at the wrist gu. and iu base a
sword, in pa'e, ppr. (point downwards,) hilt and
poinel or.—Crest, a dexter arm, erect, holding
a tilting spear, all ppr. [Borne hi/ the late R.
A. Nelson, Esq. Secrefari/ of the Navy Oflce.
ohiit Sepfcmher, 1820.]

Nelson. The. same arms.— Crest, a dexter hand,
erect, ppr. the first finger and thumb pointing to

a crescent or, the others clenched.

Nelston, [Chadiev.-orth, Berkshire,] sa. a cross,

patonce, or, over all, a bcudlet gn.

Nelston, [Blawdisley, Lancashire, 1-587,] or, a

cross, flory, sa. over all, a bendlet gu.

Ni-r/rHOUl'E, [Lrggesby and Bavtou, Lincoln-
shire, and Gray's inu, IVIiddlcsex, and Oxon,]
ar. on a ])ale sa. a sword, erect, of the field, hilt

and pomel or.—Crest, an arm, ppr. Iviug fcsse-

ways, holding a swurd, erect, ar. hilt and poind
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Km^VE-MARCHB, nr. five fusils, in ftvsse, gn.

Nii:>rAKKK, or Newmarke, az. tlueo bars,

fjemelles, as many lions' heads, crasf;d, in cliii-f,

ar.

Kr.Mi'E, gii. a ft sse, danccttc-e, ar. -uitliin a bor-

dure, indented, of tlie second.

Nci/'.le, paly of six, or and az. on a chief gu. three

escallops of the second.

Nemuton, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three ravens'

heads, erased, sa.

Nknosom, az. on a fesse ar. three cross crosslets

g-n.

Nkrborougii, or Ni;wborougii, [Wiltshire,]

or, tlnee bends az. vllhiii a bordurc gu.

Newhoroncjh, [London,] eiin. a fesse, chequy, or

and az. on a chief sa. three roses ar. barbed of

the second.

Nkrsury, [Derbyshire,] ar. a bend sa. on a

chief gu. two bars or.

Ncrhiiry, [Derbyshire.] The same, withui a bor-

dure vaire, or and gu.

Ncrhury, ar. a bend sa. on a chief gu. two barru-

Icts of the first.

Nkueforu, [Norfolk,] gu. a lion, passant, erm.

Hereford, or No-ford, [Temp. Edward III.] gu.

a hou, rampant, erm.
NermoNT, or Nernewte, gu. a lion, ranijiant,

ar. within a bordure, gobonated, ar. and sa.

(Another, the lion, or.)

Nerncrote, sa. a liou, rampant, ar. within a

bordure, gobony, of the second and first.

Neroys, [Cheshire,] gu. a fesse ar. in chief

three plates.

Ner.sfeld, ar. three cicquofoils gu.

Nesseield, ar. a bendlet, wavy,.. ,, ., cotlised

sa.

Nest, [Worcestershire,] ar. two lions' gamhs, in

saltier, az.

Netby, [Netby, Lancashire,] sa. a chev. ar. befw.

two escallops in chief, and a boar's head in base,

of the second.

Netiiercoats, [Lincolnshire,] erm. a bend,

wavy, gu. a chief az.

Netu'ermill, [Warwickshire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three crescents az.

N"ethersale, Nethersole, or Nether-
SHALL, [Wingham-Would, Kent,] per pale,

gu. aiid az. three grillius, segreant, or.—Crest,

a dexter arm, cmbowed, in fu-niour, ppr. a scarf,

fiotant, vert, holding within the gauntlet a bro-

ken tilting-spear, or. [Granted lOlh May,
^1.578.]

Netiikrvill, ar. a cross gu. fretty of the field.

NettI'^r, or, a tower, triple-towered, gu. a chief

of the second.— Crest, a unicorn's head, erased,

gu. ducally gorged, armed, and maned, or.

N E V
Xettervill]-., [Ireland,] ar. a cross gu. fretty

or.—Crest, a denii lion, rampant, guardant, gu.

bezantce.

NKTTEi'Siiir, jier pale, or and sa. six mascles,

countcrcljangcd.— Crest, a denii bear, rampant,
ar. muzzled or.

Ncitkslup, [Grocers' Hall,] nz. on a fes-e, betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or, a lion, ]>assant, gu. betw.

two buckles of (he field.— Cri ^t, a lion, passant,

])cr pale, erm. and az. holding- in the dexter

paw a buckle or.

Nettleton, [Nettlefon, Yorkshire,] sa. two
serpents, entwined, in saltier, ar. the heads

respecting each other.

Neve, LeI [Aslactun and Tivetishall, Norfolk,

and London, originally of France,] ar. on a

cross sa. five fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a lily ar. leaved,

vert.

Nccc, Lc, [Witchingham, Norfolk.] The same
arms. See Neave.

Nevele, gu. a fesse, daaceftee, ar. in chief

three moles or.

Ne^'ELL, [Leicestershire,] ar. a saltier gu, a label

of three, points az.

iVc'i'c-Z/, [Sussex,] gu. two hautboys, in salfierj betw.

four cross crosslets or.

Nevenham. The same as Newemiam.
Neveru, ar. tv.-o bars and three torteauxes, in

chief, gu.

?NEV):i;s, [Norfolk,] vaire, ar. and gu.

Nercrs, ar. two bars gu. in chief three crescents

of the second.

Neveskeld, or Nevestfeld, -vert, an eagle,

displayed, or, niembered sa.

Nr.viEE, f^. fretty or, a quartei-, per pale, eriu.

and or.

Nci-ill, gu. a fret of six, ai-. over all, a bend, vaire,

or and gu.

?\evill, [Leicestershire,] gu. a fesse, double dan-

cet, ar. three mullets, in chief, or.

Nevill, [Lord Abergavenny, Monmouthshire, and
Sussex,] gu. on a saltier ar. a rose of the first,

seeded or, barbed vert.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, or, a bull's head, pied, ppr. attired of

the first, chari^ed on the neck with a rose gu.

seeded or, barbed vert.

NeriU, [Chenston-Park, StaflTordshire,] gu. a sal-

tier ar. ciiarged with a crescent sa.—Crest, a

griliiu, passant, or, charged on the breast v.ith

a crescent.

Nevill, [Thornton-Drigg, Yorkshire,] gu. on a sal-

tier, ar. a nuillot, )jie)ced, sa.

Nevill, [Latiimer,] gu. on a saltier ar. an annulet

sa.

Nevill, [Billiugbeare, Berkshire, and Kent.] The
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same arms as Xi:viL, of Abergavenny.

—

Cresi, a bull, passant, pied, collared, lined,

and armed, or.

Nevill, [Kent,] gn. on a saltier ar, a cinqiicfoil,

pierced, sa.

Nevill, [Vv^eslmoreland,] g-u. a saltier, engr. ar.

Nevill, [Holt, Ijeiccstersliire ; Pickhull, Nortlium-

bcrlaiid ; atul Nottingliam,] g\i. a saltier erm.

—

Crest, out of a ducid coronet or, a bull's bead
erm. armed of the first.

Nevill, [Grove, Koitiugbamsliire.] The same
arms.

Nevill, [Yorkshire,] gu. on a saltier ar. a crescent

sa. a label vert.

Ni-vill, ar. a saltier, and label of five points vert.

Nevill, [Leicestershii'c, and Chevet, Yorkshire,]

ar. a saltier gu. a label of three points vert.

—

Crest, a greyhound's head, erased, ar. gorged
\nth a label of three points vert, betw. three pel-

lets, two and one.

Nevill, or, fretty gu. a canton erm.

Nevill, [Cheete, Yorkshire,] ar. a saltier gu. a

mullet and label of three points vert.—Crest, a

greyhound's head, erased, or, charged on the

neck -with a label of three points vert, betw.

three pellets, two and one. [Graided 1513.']

Nevill, or, fretty gu. on a canton, per pale, erm.
and or, a ship sa.

Nevill, or, fretty gn. on a canton ar. a ship sa.

Nevill, or, fretty gu. a canton, per pale, erm. and
ar.

Nevill, or, a fret gu. on a canton erm. a bugle-horn

sa.

Nevill, [Essex and Nottinghamshire,] az. a lion,

rampant, or.

Nevill, called Le Foster, gu. a lion, rampant, ar,

guttec de poix.

Nevill, [Essex,] sa. a lion, rampant, ar. guttee de
sang.-—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar. guttee

de sang, liolding, erect, a sword of the first, liilt

and pomel or.

Nevill, gu. two trumpets, in saltier, or.

Nevill, [Sussex,] gn. two trumpets, in saltier,

betw. nine cross crosslcts, Ctchee, or.

Nevill, gu. seraee of cross crosslets ar. three leo-

pards' heads, jessant-de-lis, of tiic second.

Nevill, gu. two organ-pipes or, small ends con-

joined in base, extending themselves in chief.

Nevill, [Huntingdonshire,] or, a feise, daucettee,

sa. stn-mounted with a bend of the last.

Nevill, [Leicestershire,] gu. a fesse, indented, ar.

Nevill, gu. a fesse, dancettee, ar. in chief two
(another, three) nndlets or.

Nevill, ar. a fesse, dancettee, sa.

Nevill, or, five lozenges, in fesse, gu.

Nevill, [Ireland,] or, on a bend gu. a harp of the
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first, on a chief of the second, a saltier ar.—

•

Crest, a greyhouiid's head, erased, ar. collared

gu. charged with a harp or.

Nevill, [Huntingdonshire and Lincolnshire,] ,ar. a
fesse, daucetlec^, gu. over all a bend sa.

Nevill, ar. a fesse, dancettee, gu.

Nevill, gu. a fosse, double dancct, ar. on tlirce

mullets in chief or, a label of five points az.

Nevill, or Neville, lozengy, or and gu. a cantos
erm.

Nevill, [Cilliugbear, Berks,] gu. on a saltier ar. a
rose of the first.

Nevill, [Liucolnsliire,] or, a bend, indented, gu. a
chief vert.

Nevill, [Faldingworlh, Lincolnshire,] or, a chief,

indented, vert, over all a bend gu.

Nevill, [Leicestershire,] gu. crusilly, fitchee, tliree

leopards' heads, jessant, as many fleurs-de-lis ar.

(Another, or.)

Nevill, az. two bars gemelles or, a chief of the

last.

Nevill, ar. four lozenges, in fesse, gu. Avitbiri a

bordure sa. bc7,antee.

Nevill, gu. .five mascles, in fesse, ar. a label az.

within a bordure or.

Nevill, gu. crusilly ar. three fleurs-de-lis of the

last.

Nevill, az. three roses ar.

Nevill, ar. three cinquefoils gu. (Another, the

cinquefoils pierced.)

Nevill, az. three bustards, rising, ar. (Another, or.)

Nevill, [Nottingham,] az. tlrree bustards, rising,

or.

Nevill, [Yorkshire and Lincolnsliii'e,] gu. five lo-

zenges, in fesse, ar. witliin a bordure, engr. or,

—Crest, a tiger, sejant, erm.
Nevill, gii. three leopards' heads ar.

Nevill, or, on a fesse, dancettee, gu. a chev. sa,

Nevill, [Earl of Westmoreland,] gu. a saltier ar.

Nevill, [Earl of Salisbury,] gu. a saltier ar. a label,

gobony, ar. and az.

Nevill, gu. on a saltier ar. a crescent sa. a label,

gobony, ar. and az.

Nevill, gu. on a saltier ar. a mullet sa.

Nevill, [Lord Latimer,] gu. on a saltier ar. an an-

nulet sa.

Nevill, [Lord Furuivall,] gu. ou a saltier ar. a mart-
let sa.

Nevill, [Rastell,] gu. ou a saltier ar. a martlet of

the field.

Nevill, gn. on a sabier ar. a mullet, pierced, sa.

Nevill, [Horneby,] ar. a saltier gu.

Nevill, gu. a saltier ar. a label or.

Nevill, gu. a saltier ar. a label of the last.

Nevill, [Scotton, Lincolnshire,] gu. three fusils,

in fesse, ar. a bordure, engr. or.
, ... . -^
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Nuvill, [Rpresby, Lf-iccsfevs!iiie,] crm. a cliief,

indented, az.

Nevi//, erni. a ciiief, indented, sa.

Nevifl, <;u. a saltier ar. a canton erni.

Ncrill, [SlierifFluitlon,] l\isilly, oi ;ind §u. a quar-

ter enii.

Nevill, gu. a saltier ar. on a label of t!:e last, nine

Nevill, [Linoohisliire,] gu. five fu.-.ii.'-, in fesse, ar.

a bordure, cn2,'r. or.

Nevill, [Leice.sfersh're,] gu. i'our fnsi's, in fesse,

within a bordure or.

NeriH, paly of six, or and az. on a chief gu. three

escallops ar.

Kcvi/l, gu. three fieurs-dc-lis, be(\v. nine cross

crosslets ar.

Nr.vixsoN, or NE^ ISON, Estrey, Kent,]] ar. a

tliev. betw. three eagles, displayed, az. beaked
and legged, gu.—Crest, a Avolf, passant, ar. pel-

lettee, collared, lined, and ringed, or. [Granltd
1070.]

NI;^ OY, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] sa. a man, armed
at all points, on horse back, bra.'idishiriga sword
ar.

Neroi/, [Scotland.] The same, within a bordure

ar.—Crest, a Pegasus ]ipr.

Neunciian, [Sussex and Surrey,] ar. a cross gu.

over all a bend az.

New, per saltier, or and gu. four chaplets, coun-

terchanged.

Nj:wald, [Cargow, Scotland,] ur. on a bend az.

three martlets of the field.

Ni'^WARKK, [Akani, Yorkshire,] az. two bars,

gemelles ar. in chief three lions' heads, erased,

of the last. {Anoiher, or.)

Newar/re, [Dalfon,] az. two bars gemelles betw.

three lions' heads, erased, ar.

Ncivarke, az. three lions' heads, erased, in fesse,

betw. two bars pcenielles ar.

Ni;iuorke, [Yorksliire,] ar. tlireo saltiers, cngr. sa.

two and one.

N'eiarn-L-e, erm. three sallicrs, engr. ermines.

Newuald, barry of six, ar. and az.

Ncwha/d, az. two bars ar. a chief of the last.

Nr.wnERUY, [Berkshire,] sa. three pales erm.

on a canton ar. a liou, ramjiant, az.

Nnvlerr)/, [Ireland,] erm. a clicv. gu.

NE^YI;EUV, [Lor.don,] ar. tiiree bars az. a chief

gu.—Crest, issuant out of a wreath, in fidl blo.---

soni ppr. a floors' head, in prolilo, of the last.

[Horiie hf Colonel Ntwleri/, of Upper Seijmour-

sireel, 18:25.]

Xeichiirr/, [Irela.nd,] erm. a chief gu.

^yetcoiivi/, [Norihsenton, Yorkshire,] ar. t\\o stilts,

in saltier, sa. garnished or.

Ni;\vnoi.D, [Yorkshire,] ar. three boars, passant.
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in jiide, sa.—Crest, a boar's head and neck,

cou])ed, holding in (lie mouth a broken sjiear, in

bend, p])r.

Newholtl, or IW-trbalil, az. two bars ar. a chief of

the last.

Ne2vhol(l, or X^irhuhl, [Derbyshire and London,]

az. tvi'o bends ar. a chief of tlic last.—Cresi, a

cross, (lory, fitchee, az.

Ncuhold, ai-. lliipc gridins' heads, erased, in fesse,

NiiWliOitouGll, ["Warwickshire,] lozengy, or and

az. within a bordure gu. bezantee.

Neivhoroiujh, az. three bars or, within a bordure,

gu.

Neicborouglt, [Wiltshire, Berkley, Somcrscishin ,]

or, three bends az. within a bordure cngr. gu.

See NjiRDonouoii.
Ncwhoroufjli, bendy of six, or and az. within a bor-

dure gu.

Neicborour/h, gu. a cinquefoil erm.

Ncichoroncjh, gu. a chief crm.

KEWiiURCii, [Earl of A\"ar«ick,] lozengy, or and

az. a bordure gu. bezantee.

Neii-lnirnJi, [Dorsetshire,] bendy of eight, ar. and

az. within a bordure, engr. gu.

Neu-linr/jli, [Earl of Warwicl:,] bendy, or and az.

within a bordure gu.

Neiuhnrffh, [First Earl of Warwick,] lozengy, or

and a>:. a bordure gu.

Kevvbottlel, or NE^VBOTTLE, per fesse, ar.

and gu. an eagle, displayed, with two heads,

couuterchanged.

Xewce, or Newes, [Oxfordshire,] gyronny of

four, gu. and or, as many chaplets, counter-

changed.

Neiuce, [Ireland,] vaire, ar. and gu.

Newce, or Nense, [0-. er-liaddau), Surrey,] paly

of six, ar. and sa. a canton erm.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a garb or. [GraiUed 1515.]

Ncuce, [iladdani, Eradborue, and Raynlhorp-

Hall, Hertfordshire,] sa. two pales ar. on a can-

ton erm. a mascle gu.— Crest, on a momit ^ert,

a garb or, banded gu.

Neicce, [Sluch-lladdara, Hertfordshire, and
Ditcliingham, Norfolk,] sa. two pales ar. a can-

ton erm.—Crest, on a mount, vert, a garb or.

[Graiiied 1075.]

NE^vco^!, NE\vt;f)M)ji:, or Xevn"comj;.v, [Lon-

don, SafU-lby, lincoliishire,] ar. a lion's head,

cia'.'d, s.;. lu'lw. three crescents gu.— Crest, a

li(jn's g:i!:i!i, erased, sa.

I,\-ii\v!/it:, ;,r. a fesse, eiubi'.tiled, sa. betw. two
escallops, in [)a!(>, of the last.-—Crest, on a mu-
red corom t, or, a Cornish chough, willi wings

extended, pj)r. [Borne lij Georfjc M'Uliam

Newcoiiic, Ksti.iifVppir Wimpole-slrccl, lt^23 J

[
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Nfwcomhp, ar. a lion's licad, erased, bctw. tlireo

crfsceiifs S.U.

Ncircomhc, [Excfcr,] ar. a fessc, embattled, befw.

two escallops, in pale, sa.— Crest, a derai horse,

ar. gorged witli a chaplct vcit. (Anolhcr crest,

on a mural corouet or, a raven, with \vii)n;s ex-

panded, ])pr.)

N);wcoUR'J', [Pickwell, Devonshire,] sa. a bend
erm. bctw. (wo eagles, disjilayed, with two heads,

or.—Crest, a demi grifliii g'u. guttee d'or, beak-

ed of the last.

Ni.vvnicu, or Nkwoick, [Worcestershire,] paly

of four, ar. and sa. ou a bend gu. five bezants.

—Crest, out of a mural coronet or, a lion's bead
gu. [Gninicd De'cemher \sf, ISSO.]

Nkwdigatf,, [Erdbury, V/arwickshire, and ITar-

field, Middlesex,] gu. three lions' gambs, erased,

ar.^Crest, on a wreath, a swan ar. beaked and

niembercd gu. gorged with a ducal coronet or,

thereto a cliain affixed, and reflexed over the

back, vert.

Niudifjale, per pale, ar. and gu. three liens'

heads, erased, counterchanged.

Kewdiijate, per chev. ar. and gu. three lions'

gambs, beudways, counterchanged, two and

one.

Ntti-dif/nte, [Newdigate, Surrey,] gu. three lioiis'

gaiubs, erased, ar.— Crest, a (ieur-dc-lis ar.

(Another crest, a lion's gaoib, erased, 'ar. also

the swan, as above. Another crest, a horse,

courant, a/., flames of fire issuing from his nos-

trils, ppr.)

Ni'wdii/cite. The same arms. \_Confinncd to

Francis Purler, of Kirkhathun, Derhj, to

take the arms, crest, and name of Neicdiyate,

III '%« Manual, dated Wlh June, 1773.]

Nnudir/afc, per pale, ar. and gu. two lions' gambs,

eras.-d and erect, counterchanged.

TvKWEKi;, ar. three talbots' heads, erased, sa.

Netre/ce, ar. three cu])s, covered, sa.

KiiWicLL, ar. three bars gu. over all, a bend
ciigr. sa.

Neivell, gu. two pipes, for liar.tboys,) in saltier,

the .sinister surmounted of tlie dexter, bctw.

four cross crcsslets, all or.

Nrirc/l, ar. on a chev. engr. v.?.. betw. three vsells

))pr. as many cintpiefoils of the Held.— Crest, an

itaiian greyhound, ]ipr. coli.ii\;l, dovetailed, or,

charged on tlie shoulder vilii a cinquoloil ar.

[Granted to Esther Neicell, of AdwcU, Oxford,

17o5.]

Nkwknjiam, [Everdon, xSorthamptonshire; and

Nottingliamshire,] az. three demi lions, ram-

])a»t, ar. each charged on the shoulder with

three guttees-de-sang.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, ar. charged ou the shoulder witli three
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guttees-de-sang, betw. two wings, expanded,

Neicenham, or Nei-enham, [Sufiblk, Sussex, and

Surrey,] av. a cross gu. overall, a bend az.

Kcvenham, [NorthaM-, ] [ertfordshire,] ar. across

sa. overall, a bend vert.— Crest, a deiui lion,

rampant, ar.

Newenson, [Ea.strv, Kent; Ilainthorp-Uall,

aud.Hadham, Ilertfordsliire.] See Ki,\lN-

SOxN.

Newent, sa. on a cross ar. five eagles, displayed,

of the field.

Newenton, [Essex,] az, six eagles, displayed,

or, three, two, and one.

Newenton, Nvv:inytOH, or Neirerton, [Essex, and

Kingston-Bousey, Sussex,] az. six eagles, dis-

played, ar. three, two, and one.—Crest, on a

chapeau az. turned up erm. a demi eagle, dis-

played, ar.

Newenton, ar. a chev. betw. three eagles' heads,

erased, gu.

Neirenton^ [Essex,] ar. a chev. betw. three crow.s'

heads, erased, sa.

Ncirenfon, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crows'

heads, erased, sa.

Neicenton, sa. three martlets ar.

Nevveks, az. a fesse ar. betv,'. tln-ee garbs or.

Newes, per saltier, gu. and or, four chaplets,

counterchanged.

IxEWiiouSE, [Lancashire,] vert, a chev. ar. betw.

two garbs in chief or, and a house in ba=e, ppr.

• —Crest, an arm, erect, ppr. gruspiug a banner,

Newike, ar. three covered cups, sa.

Neicike^ Nowike, or Nonwike, sa. an eagle, dis-

played, or.

Newjnton, az. three eagles, displayed, ar.

Newland, [Southampton, and Totness, Devon-

shire,] ar. on a chev. the upjier part termiua-

ting in a cross, formeo, gu. three bezants.

—

Crest, on a wreath, a lion's gamb, erect, ar.

holding a cross, formee, fitchee, gu. charged

with three bezants.

Newland, [Hertford,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw.

three lions, rampant, queue, forchec, sa. crown-

ed or, as many crescents of the first.—Crest, a

tiger's head, erased, ar. maned and tufted or,

gorged with a collar sa. charged with three cres-

cents of the first, holding in his mouth a broken

s|>ear, cmbrued, ppr. [G'ranted 1G93.]

Newland, ar. on a chev. betw. three lions, ram-

])ant, sa. as many escallops of the field.

Newman, [rifield-ATag<la!en, Dorsetshire, and

Queen's Camell, ancl Wincanton, Somerset-

shire,] qiuuterly, sa. and ar. in the first and

fourth quarters, three mullets of th.e secoud.





Neivmein, f^u. a porfcuUis, crowned, or.

Net':i/ia;i, [Kent,] jjcr pale, gu. and vert, three

Ci'.gk-s, displaunl, or.

NeuDuin, [Loiuloii, J()l(),] uz. a clicv. wavy, betw.
three grilliiis, segreaiit, or, on a phiiiic of five

ieathejs, three az. two or, a griflin's head of the

last.

Nc'iijium, erm. ou a chief sa. three crosses, j)atl6e,

Ni'in>iai>, or, a fesse, indented, gu. bctw. tiiree

eagles, displayed, .sa.—Crest, a m.'nn.iid in se;:,

all ppr. hair oV. [Granted Kill.]
Naa/iait, [London,] erm. on a cliief .sa. three

crosses, patlee, or.-— Crest, on a mount vert, a

n>an, his jacket az. breeches sa. on his head ppr.

a cap gu. ou a ladder lighting a beacon, all ppr.

Neic}j!aii, az. three demi lions, rampant, ar.

Newman, [Berkshire,] sa. three mullets ar.-—Crest,

a swallow, volant, ppr.

Nexiinan, [Eastwood, Essex,] ar. a fesse, dancet-

tee, gu. beiw. three eagles, displayed, sa.

Neiona/i, [Creditoii, Devon,] sa. three demi lions,

rui.ii)aut, erm.

Newman, [Devon,] ar. three eagles, dis;ila_yed, gu.

crowned or.

Neivman, [Fife -Head, Magdalen, Dorsetshire,

created a Baronet, IDth December, 1G99,] sa.

three mullets ar. quartciing- ar. on on iuesco-

cheon gu. a portcullis, regally crowned, or.

Newman, or, a fesse, danceftee, betw. three liearts

gu. [Granted to John Newman, of London,
Jijth Fehruary, 100:3-4.]

NiiVVMARCH, gu. a fesse, dancettee, ar.

Newmarch, [Derbyshire,] gu. in fesse, five fusils

eiigr. or.

Newmarch, or, five fusils, in fesse, gu. on each an
escallop of the field.

Newmarch, [Derbyshire and Nottinghan^shire,] ar.

four ({mother, five) fusils, in fesse, gu.

Newmarch, [Brecknock, Wales,] gu. live fusils, in

fesse, or.

Nein/iarc/i, ar. a fesse, fusilly, gu. on the middle

one an escallop or.

Newmarch, gu. iive fusils, in bend, ar.

Neinnarch, gu. a fermail or.

New;narch, ar. five fermails gu.

Newmarch, or, five fusils, in fesse, gu.

Neicmarch, or, five fusils, in fesse, gu. ou each an

escallop of the field.

Nejcmarch, ar. three cliev. sa.

Neirnuirch, gu. five lozenges, in fesse, or.

Nkvi n.-\m, ar. three eagles, displayed, gu.

Ni':\\ MiA.Ai, two demi lions, r,u!:iiaut, ar.

gultee, gu.

Newnham, ar. a cross sa. on or all, a bend vert.

Newn rox, sa. three martlets ar.

Newport, [ArcoU, .Shropshire,] ar. a chev. gu.
betw. three leojiards' faces sa.—Crest, on a

wreath, a unicorn's head ar. armed and crined
or, erased gu. fAnother crest, a unicorn's head,
erased, ar. ducally gorged, or.)

Newjiorl, quarterly, gu. aud az. a lion, rampant,

Nvi'porl, az. on a bend, betv.-. three frets or, as

many bugle-horns of (he fir.^t.— Crest, a dexter
anu, eudjowed, in armoui-, garnished or, holdiuc:

in (he huml, all \i\iV. a sword ar. hilt and pomcl
of the first.

Newport, gu. six ann)dets, or.

Newport, or, six annulets, gii.

Newjyorl, gu. six annulets, ar. three, two, ai;d

one.

Neiuport, sa. on a chev. betw. three jiheons ar.

as many mullets of the field.

Newport, sa. a chev. betw. three pheoui. ar.

Newport, gu. three wings, elevated, ar.

Newport, per pale, gu. and az. a hon, rampant, ar.

Newport, paly of six, or and az. on a chief gu.

three cscal!u])s ar.

Aeirporf, ar. a fesse, sa. betw. three crescents gu.

Neivport, [riertferdshire, and V/elton, North-
amptonshire,] ar. (another, or,) a fesse, betw.
three crescents sa.—Crest, a buck, gu. attired,

ducally gorged, and chained, or.

Newport, [Huntingdonshire,] ar. a fesse, dancet-
tee, gu. over all, a bend sa.

Newport, [Stafl'ord,] gu. ou a canton, ar. a fleur-

de-lis, sa.

Newport, gu. ou a canton, erm. a fieur-de-lis, sa.

News, [Osford,] per saltier, or and gu. four

chaplels, counterchange.d.

XEWSAJt, [Warwickshire,] ar. on a fesse, sa.

three cross crosslets of the field.

Netrsam, [Yorkshire,] sa. on a fesse, ar. three
crosses, patonce, of the first, on a canton of the
second, a spear-head, gu.— Crest, a sword,
erect, ar. enfiled with a thistle, ))pr.

Newsa7n, or Neicson, [Lancashire,] az. on a fesse,

ar. three cross crosslets gu.

Newsell, vert, an imperial eagle or, raembered

Newte, gu. a chev. betw. three human hearts
ar. each ])ierced (Inough v.ith a sword, in bend,
sinister, ppr. hil( and pomel, in chief, or.— Crest,
a newt ppr.

Newthall, [Cattcshall, Cheshire,] ar. a yoke sa.

Newton, [Dufiicld, Derbyshire; Hader, Lin-
colnshire; and 'rhorjje, Yorkshire,] sa. (wo shin-
bones, in saltier, the sinister surmounted of the
dexter, ar.— Cicst, a lion, rampant, ar. (Ano-
ther crest, a wild man, kneeling- on his sinister

knee, aud presenting a sword, all ppr.)
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Netvion, [Jlickleover, Derbysliire.] The same
Arms.

Ish'wfon, [l>;irr'.s Court, Gloucesfersliirc.] The
same, ijiiartcrin:; Crudock, V\7.. ar. on a clicv.

az. three garlis or, and the same crest.

Nei'-ton, [Prifiry, Warwick, and Ciiarllon, Kent,]
az. two ostrich's feathers, in saltier, betw. three

boars' lieads, conjjcd at tlic neck, ar. bristled

and tusked or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet
or, a boar's head, betw. two ostrich's feathers, ar.

New Ion, [Scotland,] az. three boars' heads, erased,

in fesse, ar.

Nev:toii, [Shroijshire,] per fesse, vert and gu. a

pale, counterchang-ed, three leo])ards' heads or.

Neioion, [Suffolk, London, Somcrsetsbire, Wilt-

shire, and SoutLover, Sussca,] ai;. a lion, ram-
pant, sa. armed gu. tail forked, on his shoulder

a cross, pattee, of the field.

Neicion, ar. a cross, pattee, sa.

Newlun, [Cheshire,] ar. three eagles, displayed, az.

Newton, [Suffolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

Newton, [Somerset and Sussex,] ar. a lion, ram-

pant, sa. on bis siioulder, a cross, pattee, of the

field.

Newton, az. three eagles, displayed, ar.

Neicton, [Somersetshire, Cheshire, Norfolk, and
Bitton and Earr's Court, Gloucestershire,] ar. cu

a chev. az. three garbs or.

Nnoion, ar. a lion, rampant, double queued, sa.

gorged with a chaplet or.^Crest, a lion's gauib,

erect, gxasping a key aliixed to a chain, or.

Ncvjlon, ar. two chev. reversed, gu.

Newton, [Esses,] sa. a bend, sinister, surmounted
of another, dexter, or. (Another, ar.)

Newton, sa. a bird vert, mcmbered and collared

gu. betw. three pair of shin-bones, in saltier, ar.

Neicton, [Uichmoau-Castle, Somersetshire,] ar. on
a chev. az. three garbs or; (juarters the arms

• of Cradoke, alias Nevjion, Sherborne, AnejcU,

Plroi, Harry S/wdder, Hampton, Bilton,

Fitr/ieuit.v, Cdicdescof, Gurnet/, and Hawtrci/.

[Granted 12fh Decemher, lOt'h Elizabetii.]

Neirton, az. a boar's head, couped, over v.hich a

knot, within a garter, all or.

Newton, [Highley, Shropshire, and Cheshire,] ar.

a cross, fiory, sa. the ends or.—Crest, an eagle's

leg, erased at the thigh, sa. environed with a

snake, or.

N'evjton, [Crediton, Devonshire,] vert, two shin-

bones, in saltier, ar.

iVeit7o«, [E\moutli, Devonshire; Badenham, Bed-
fordshire ; and Lavendon, Buckinghauishiie,]

ar. on three lozenges, conjoined in fesse, az. as

many garbs or.—Crest, two arms, counter-cm-

bowed, de.\tcr and sinister, vested az. holding

up in their bands ppr. a garb or.

NIC
Neicton, [Suflolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, tail forchee,

sa. on his shoidder, a ooss crosslet or.

Neirton, gu. twelve plates, four, four, three, find

one.

Newton, vert, a lion, ram])aiit, or, armed and
langued gu.

Newton, [Scotland,] sa. a saltier ar.

Newton, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] vert, a lion, ram-
pant, or, on a chief of the last, three roses, gu.

—Crest, a demi lion or, liolding in liis dexter
]>aw a ciineter, all ];pr. •

Neicton, [Dalc(/if, Scotland,] per fesse, m. and
gu. on the first, two stars; on the second, a lion,

passant, ar.

Neicion, [Scotland,] gu. a lion, passant, ar. in

chief, three stars of the last.

Newton, [Cambridge,] sa. two shin-bones, in sal-

tier, the dexter surmounted of the sinister, ar.

Newton, [Chesliire and Oxford,] ar. a lion, ram-
])aut, with two tails, sa. armed and langued gu.

Neicton, verl, a cross, raguly, betw. four leopards'

faces, or. [Granted to William Neicton, of
Next Trent, Lincolnshire, lith June, lOOO.]

KiiWTUEViLLK. or Nev.'TKEVVLL, [Ireland,]

ar. a cross gu. fretty or.

Nkwzekls, ar. two bars gu. in chief, four cres-

cents of the second.

Keyermister, or Kermist, [Buckingliam-
sliire,] sa. bijlettee, a lion, rampant, ar. {Ano-
ther, the lion or.)

KlBBS, az. a chov. engr. erm. on a chief ar. two
bucks' heads, cabcssed, gu.—Crest, a' back's

head, cabossed, gu. pierced through the head
v,iih an arrow or, feathered ar. [Granted Oct.
ISlh, 1759.]

Js'iKLET, az. on a chev. ar. betw. three eagles,

with wings extended, or, two bars, gemelles,

gu.—Crest, an eagle, as in the Arms.
ISiON, alias Nye, [Sussex,] paly of six ar. and

sa. per fesse, couuterchanged.

NiCHKLJ,, az. a chev. betw. three eagle.s, dis-

played, or.

Nicholas, or Nicholls, [Alcandiugand Bund-
way, Wiltshire ; and Presfbury, Gloucester-
shire,] or, on a cljev. betw. three ravens sa. tv.o

lions, combatant, ar.—Crest, a quatrcfoil on a

stalk, ragulv, or, charged with a martlet, sa.

Nichol'is, [V'.'iiiterborna Earls, Wiltshire, and
GloucestcishirL',] ar. on a fesse sa. betw. three
ravens ppr. as many Hous, rampant, of the first.

Crest, a raven, wings elevated, sa. perclied on
the battlements of a tower ar. [Herald's

Office, WiUshirc, Devonshire, and Somerset-
shire, C. •2-2. Granted 1G12.]

Nicholas, [London,] or, three llcurs-de-lis az. on
a chief gu. a liou, passant, of the field.
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^ikJwlas, [London,] az. on a clirv. hcUx. two
eapjles, displayed, or, a liun, passant, of tlio

Fecond.

Xicliolas, [London,] az. on n oliev. bot\v. tv.o

cajoles, diaplayed, in chief, and <i lion, passant,

in base, or, three torteauxcs, tlic middlemost
cliarijed ^\itil a leo])ard's face, and the other two
with an escallop, all ar.

Nicholas, [jSriddlcse.x,] az. on a chev. befw. two
eagles, displayed, in chief, and a lion, passant,

in base, or, a torteaiix, ciiarged with an escallop,

ar.

Xicholas, [France,] e.yrouny of eight ar. and gu.

in chief an eagle, displayed, 5.a.

Nicholas, [Worcestershire,] ar. a fesse sa. betw.
six holly faiiother, oak) loaves, \ert.

Nicholas,' [Ryndway, Wiltshire, and Temple,
London,] az. a che%'. engr. betw. three owls or.

—Crest, on a chapean, a3. (another, gu.) turned

up erm. an ov.l, v.ith wings expanded, or.

[Borne hi; Robert Nicholas, of AsIUon-Kcfdcs,
Wilis, lfe2-(.]

Nicholas, r,r. ou a cj-oss gu. a crowT) or.—Crest,

a lion, passant, az. semee of estoiles, or.

jsicliolas, ar. on a cross gu. a rose or.— Crest, a

lion, stataut, or, semee of estoiles az.

Nicholas, ar. on a chev. az. betw. three tigers'

heads, erased, sa. as mauj' crescents erni.

XlCHOLLS, c;- Kycolls, cjuarterly, or and gn.

a bend, sa. and label of six points ar.

Nicholls, [Sw'ufield, Lincchishire,] az. a fesse,

betw. three lions' heads, erased, or.

Nicholls, [Essex,] sa. a pheon ar. on a canton of

the second, an owl, ppr.

Nicholls, Nicholl, or Nycholl, [Cornwall,] sa. a

pheon, point upwards, (another, downward,)
ar.

Nicholls, [Tilton, Leicestershire, and Hardv. iek,

Northamptonshire,] sa. three pheons ar.—Crt;st,

a w oU"s head, erased, sa.

\ichols, sa. three pheons, or.—Crest, a cubit arm
ppr. holding a bow or, stringed ar.

Nichols, [Hardwick, Northamptonshire,] sa. three

l>heons and a canton ar.—Crest, a wolf's head,

erased, sa. [Granted in 15SS.]
Nichols, [Trawane, Cornwall,] sa. three pheons,

ar. a crescent for difference. [Confirmed hij

Camden.']

Nichols, ar; on a chev. betw. three fox's heads,

erased, sa. as many crescenls, erm. a canton of

the second.
Nicholls, [Saflron-Walden, Essex,] ar. en a che^

.

az. betw. three wolves' heads, erased, sa. as

many crescents erm. on a canton of the third, a

pheon, or.— Crest, a squirrel.

•'^'colls, [Tilney, Norfolk,] ar. a chev. az. betw.
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three griHlns' heads, erased, s:;. charg.d with as

many crescents erm.

Nicolls, [.Alarshland, Norfolk,] ar. on a chev. az.

betw. three Ivnx's heads, erased, sa. three cres-

cents erm.—Crest, a squirrel, sejant, sa. col-

lared or, holding- betw. his fore legs a water-

bong-et ar.

Nicolls, [Bavi.ham. Suflolk,] gu. a chev. nr. betw.

three Ireloils, stalked, or.

Nicolls, [Southold, Norfolk.] The same, with a

crescent.

Nicolls, [}iC!idon-Place, iliddlesex,] az. a fesse,

betw. three lions' heads, erased, ar. charged

with as many birds ))pr.

Nicolls, [Jslip-Willen, Buckinghamshire,] az. three

eagles, displayed, in bend, betw. two collises

engr. and six cross crosslets, fitchee, or.—Crest,

an eagle, rising, or, sustaining a cross crosslet,

crosslet again, fitchee, of the last.

Nicolls, or Ni/colls, [London,] sa. two prdes engr.

ar. on a chief or, three Cornish choughs, ppr.

—

Crest, a demi Cornisli chough, ppr. holding in

his l)eak an ear of wheat, or.

Nicolls, or Nicoll, [Conyhatch, Middlesex,] sa.

three pheons, shafted rora]!a, ar.—Crest, a wolf's

head, sa. cliarged with iive ermine spots, in

fesse, or. [Granted Fehruarjj 1th, 17:22.]

Nicholls, [Penrose, Cornwall,] sa. a pheon, m.—
Crest, a cubit arm ppr. holding a liov>' or,

stringed ar.

Nichols, az. two bars, erm. in chief three suns or.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi lion;

I'ampant, ar.

Nicoll, az. on a fesse, betw. three lions' heads,

erased, ar. as nsany martlets sn.— Crest, a lii^n's

head, erased, az. collared ar. thereon three

mtu-tlets sa.

Nichols, [Scotland,] az. a fesse, betw. six mascles

Nicnor.soN, [Virginia,] az. on a cross ar. l.ictw.

four suns or, a cathedra! chr.rch gu.—Crest, a

demi man, habited in a close coat az. (he l>ut-

tons, and cutis of the sleeves turned up or, his

face and hands ppr. armed witli a head-piece
and gorget ar. the bea^cr o|>ea, holding in his

dexierhand a sword, erect, ppr. hilt and pomel
of the second, and in l;is sinister hand a
Eible, open, clasps ar. [Granted hu Thomas
Sf.-Georffc, lG!t3-4.]

Nicholson, [Cumberland and Lancasliire,] az. two
bars erm. in chief three suns or.—Crest, out
of a ducal coronet gu. a lion's head erm.
[Confirmed to Olho Nicholson, of London, lisq.

fl««ol5!JG.]

Mco/.so/i, [London, 15SS,] erm. on a ]>alc sa. thn e

martlets or, (another, ar.)—Crest, on a moiait
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vert, a Icopnrd, sejant, ar. sj)ot(od sa. pierced
through (he hreast "v.ith a lame pjjr. the wouiiil
p;t!t(6c tie sang.

Nkokoii, [Kent, Liiu-ohisliirc, and Tiiiddlfsex,]
or, a fesso, wavy, -m. betw. four lions' garaSs,
issuing out of eacli corner of thc'escocheon gu.
on a chief of the second, a vessel of tl;e' first,

belw. two bezants.—Crest, a lion's gamb, oiu-
bcv.-ed, gu. holding an anciior or.

Nicolas, ar. a fesse, v.-avy, sa. bctw. three ra-
vens ppr.

Nicol'is, ar. on a cross gu. a ducal crown or.

Nicol'i-s, [Iluntingdoii;;lin-e,] ar. three fleurs-de-lis

gu. on a chief az. a lion, passant, guardant,
or.

NicoLiri'S, ar. on a bend sa. three cinquefoils of
• thefinst.

KiDEllASi, [London,'] az. on a cuev. betw. three
escallops ar, as many acorns vei-t.

NinniE, [Scotland,] az. a fesse or. betw. three
uiuliets of the last, pierced ar.

NiGj-.LL, [Baron of, Haltou, Cheshire,] gu. a
pale, lozengy, or, or five lozenges, in pale, or.

Nightingale, [Neale, Essex,] per pale sa.

and gu. a rose, countcrchauged, barbed, vert,

seeded or.

NigldhigaJe, [Nev,-port-Pond, Essex; aud Cam-
bridgeshire,] per pale erm. and gu. a rose,

counterchauged.-—Crest, an ibex, sejant, ar.

tufted, armed, and nianed, or.

Nic/h/i/igale, [War\vickshire, London, and Lich-
field,] erm. a rose gu. seeded or, barbed vert,

a crescent for dlfference.^Crest, a greyhound,
courant, erm. charged with a crescent for diflcr-

encc. [Granled 1593.]
NlLSON, az. a cross or, pierced of the field,

charged with a ducal crov.n of the second, !letv^-.

four lions, rampant, ar.

NlAtMO, or Nemmock, [Scotland,] or, on a sal-

tier gu. belw. four crescents of the last, as many
cinquefoils of the fir^t.

NiSBETT, or NisiUT, [of that Ilk, Scotland,]
ar. three boars' heads, erased, sa.— Crest, a
cubit arm, erect, in armoui-, graspuig a trun-
cheon ppr.

Nisbcl,. [})iMm, Scotland,] ar. a chcv. gu. betw.
tln-ee boars' heads, erased, sa.—Crest, a boar,
passaiil, sa.

Nisbel, [Craigintinie, Scotland.] The same, the
cliev. charged with three cinquefoils ar.

Nishct, [Dirletoun, Scotland.] 1'lie same Arms
as Nishet, of Dean, the die v. enslgned on the
to]) v.idi a thistle ppr.

NisOcl, [Greenholni, Scotland,] ar. three boars'
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heads, erased, within a bordure sa.—Crest, a
boar's head, as in the Arms.

jS'ishel, [Carline, Scotland,] ar. three boars' heads
erased, sa. v\iUiin a bordure, inveched, gu. '

NiTlNGHAM, [Essex,] per pale, erm. and^gu. a
cross, counterchauged.

NiTiNGREST, [Buckinghamshire,] sa. blllettee or,
a lion, rampant, of the last.

NnEN, [Shousburgh and Windhouse, in Zea-
land,] az. a fesse, betw. an increscent and de-
cre.scent in chief ar. and in base a branch of
palm, slipped of the last.

Xix, or, a chev. belw. three leopard's heads "-u.

Nixon, sa. five bezants, two, two, and one, on
a chief ar. a battle-axe, in 'fesse, sa.— Crest, a
moorcock p])r.

Ni.i-oii, ar. on a cross, patouce, gu. five escallops
or.

A'/.vo;/, [Blechingdon, Oxon,] or, on a chev. betw.
three leop:irdr,' faces gu. as many suns of the
field.— Crest, a leopard, rampant, guardant

NOADS, sa. on a pile ar. three trefoils, sliiyoed of
tht^ first. [Granfcd bj/ Sir Richard Sf.-Georg!
io Gcorfje Notids, of Shcpallburi/, in the courdii

of Hertford, UHh February, 10:34.]
NoubES, [Houghton, Norfolk,] vert, a cross pa-

tonce erm. betw. three birds ar.

NofiLE, ^[the vrcst of Connvall, EeJsou and
Bishop's Tentor, Devonshire,] or, two Hods,
passant, guardant, in pale, a:-:, betw. two flaunches
of the last, over all a fesse gu. charged v.ith

three bezants.—Crest, a lion, passant, az.

[Dome by the Rev. Mark Noble, Rector of
Barminfi, near Maidstone, 1.82-5.]

Noble, [the North, near Berwick,] erm. three leo-

pards' heads sa. ducally crowned gu.
Noble, [Staffordshire,] ar. on a fesse gu. betw.

two lions, passant, guardant, sa. three bezaDt<.
Noble, [Reresbie, Leicestershire,] ar. on a chief

gu. a lion, passant, or.—Crest, an eagle, dis-

])layed, or.

Noble, or, on a fc.^se gu. betw. fvro lions, passant,
sa. three bezants.

NocoURT, gu. a cross, engr. ar.

NoELL, [Dalby, Leicestershire, and Hilcot,

Staffordshire,] paly of six, ar. aud tni.

Noell, or Noirell, [Leicestershire and Notting-
ham,] or, frelty gu. a canton erm.-Cresi,~a
buck ar. attired or.

Noell, [Kirkby, Leicestershire.] The same, with

due difference.

Noell, [Persall, Stailbrdshire,] or, frettv, gu. o:;

a canton ar. a mullet sa.

Noell, or Noicell, [Stafibrdshire,] gu. fntty, or,

a quarter ar.
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Snell, or Noirell, erm. fretty, gii.

jVot'//, or Non-ell. [Lincoliishiro,] ar. tliicc cups,

coveivd, sa.

XotiKNT, or Nugent, [r,-elaiul,] orni. two bars

NciiKi;.S, [Norfolk,] vaire, ar. and gii.

>ConVKRS, az. a fesse ar.

NoKK, [Stdttesbrook, BuckiDyliamsliire,] or, on

a iV'Sse sa. bctw. Ibree leopards' hcai'.s t;'u. as

many crowns of the field. (Another, a duci-

jilicr, bcfw. two crowns or, on the fosie.)

Nolan, az. ou a bend, befw. two fleurs-de-lis or,

a lion, passant, guardfnf, gn. holding in the

dexter fore paw a flerr-de-lis of the first.

—

Crest, a denii lion, rampant, gu. holding a fleur-

de-lis or. [Borne bij Michael Nolan, Esq. of
Bedford-Square, Londun, 182-5.]

XuLAND or NoWLAND, [Ireland,] gu. on a

cross or; betw. four sv.ords, erect, ar. jiouiols

and hilts of the second; a lion, rampant, of the

first, b8tT>-. fo\ir Cornish choiighs sa. beaked and
legged gu.—Crest, a deiui lion, rampant, gu.

XoMPAE, [France,] tierce in bend, or, gu. and az.

No:>[URH, or NowKRS, vaire, ar. and gu.

XoNE, [Leicestershire,] ar. a cliev. befv.. three

millrinds, fes^eways, sa.

NoN ES, per pale, ^u. and ar. a fesse az.

Nones, Noone, or Noves, [Shelfhanier, T'Ccrfclk,]

or, a cross, engr. vert.

XoNWERS, or NOWKRS, ai'. tv.-o bars gv.. in

chief two crescents of the second.

NoNVviKri, sa. an eagle, displayed, or.

NooNli, [Walton, Leicestershire,] or, on a cross,

engr. vert, a crescent of the field.— Crest, an

eagle, displayed, with two heads, or, wings
vert.

Aoo;;e, [Tostock, Sunolk, and SwaiThani, Nor-
folk,] sa. a saltier, betw. four lions' ganib.s,

erased, or.— Crest, a bull's head, erased, per

fesse, ar. ;uul gu. attired of the last.

\ooiie, [Norfolk,] or, a cross, ecgr. vert.

-^none, paly of six, ar. and sa.

•Voo«e, [Norfolk,] ar. a saltier vert.

NdoNVi Kiv'S, ar. two bars gu. in chief, ilnce

crescents of the last.

^ooiii.s, az. a chev. bctv.-. three rams' heads,

erased, sa.

^'iJlUi!'.!?-,-, sa. a chev, betw. three bulls' heads,

tabossed, ar.

•Vo/ierj/, [Derbyshire,] ar. a bend sa. on a cl-ief

gu. a barrulv, wavy, or,

-Vo;-6f r,,, Si throe bulls' heads r.r.

^'oUn^,uNK, [Bramhill, Vnitshire,] erm. a fe.sso,

nebulce, gu. on a caiilou of the last, a ducal

c'-'ionet or.—Crest, a demi lion erm. holding

betw. his paws a ducal coronet or.

Nor lit- RV,
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a bend sa. a chief, vaire, or and

Norhi/nj, [Cheshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three bulls'

heads, couiK^d, sa.

Norhiirij, ar. a cliev. engr. betw. three bulls' heads

Nnrhr.. icv. gu. betw. throe bulls' heads

Narburi/, [Cheshire,] sa. a chev. engr. betw. three

liidLs' lieads, cabosscd, ar.—Crest, out of a du-

cal coronet or, a bulls' head sn.

Norlmr;/. or Norhcrrnj, [Nt.rberrcy, Cerbysliire,]

ar. a chev. vaire, or and gu. over all a bend

Norhury, ar. a fes.se, engr. betw. three bulls'

heads, cabossed, sa.—Crest, out of a ducd co-

ronet or, a bull's bead sa.

Norh'.ini, sa. a cliev. betw. three bulks' heads,

cou])ed, ar.

isorliunj, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three bulls' lieads,

'coi'.ped, sa.

NoucamhroWK, gu. a cinquefoil cr, betv,-. nine

cross cro.sslets ar.

Noi'.chambkronk, gu. three ciufpiefoils, within

an orle of cross crosslcts, ar.

Norchaviberone, gu. three cinquefoils, or, betw.

ni\ie cross crosslets fittliee, ar.

NoiiCLirrF., [Gowersail and Somersall, York-
shire,] az. five mnscles, in cross, or, a chief

erm.— Crest, a greyhound, sejant, or, collared

az. resting his de.\ter paw on a mascle ar.

(Another cre.st, a lion, passant, gu. gorged 'svith

a chaplet vert.)

NciKD !;>;, [Easthill, Kent,] ar. on a fesse gu.

betvv. three beavers, passant, sa. as many cros.s

cros.slets, fitchee, or.—Crest, <> hawk ar. belied

or, preying on a partridge of the first, beaked

of the last^

Norden, [Kent,] ar. on a fesse gu. bt-tw. three

sea-horses sa. a cross crosslet, fitchee, betw.

two trefoils, slijiped of ih<3 first.

Nordcii, ar. on a mount vert, a i)ahn-trec of the

last, thereon pendent a shield az. charged with

three mullets of the first, pierced of the third,

on a chief of the last a .sun ppr. betvi". tv,-o

rings or, each adorned with a diamond.—Crest,

ail arm, couped and erect, habited az. cutT ar.

in the hand, ppr. an escarbuncle or. ?.lotto,

Provklenlia tutainur. [Granted to Solomon

Norden, of London, 1771.]

NoRiMAUCilE, gu. a fe.sse, engr. ar.

Nor POLK F,, gu. a fesse, betvv. two che-s'. ar.

NoRGAT, [Norfolk,] gu. two gauntlets, in saltier,

ar. garnished or.

NoKUAM, per |>ale, gu. and az. a chev, erm.

betw. three escallops ar.
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Noi/iain, per cliev. gu. .iiul az. three escallops

erm.

NoRUOPli, [Noltingbamshire niul Kent,] qunr-

Icrly, ar. and vert, a cross, counler conijioiiy

of tlie same.—Crest, a euiiit arm, vested, per
pale, ar. and vert, liolding- in t!io liand, ppr. a

garland of the second.

NOKINGTON, or NoKWiNGTuN, ar. a .saltier

NoKLANn, [Kent,] ar. on a cliov. hetv,-. three

lions, rampant, sa. as many bezants.

NoRLCV, [Devon,] ar. a chcv. lietvv. three roses

gu.

Norleij, [Norley, C!;eshire,] gn. a cross, ciigr. ar.

NoiiMAN, [Honnyngham, 'Norfolk,] ar. a'clitv.

betw. three birds sa.

Norman, [Lord IMayor of London, ]45'3,] or,

three barsgu. on a chief ar. as many fle\ns-de-

lis sa.

Noniwn, [Kent,] ar. on a cliev. sa. three boars'

heads, coiiped, or.

Norman, [Somersetshire,] ar. a c'lev. betv,-. three

leopards' heads sa.

Norman, ar. on a chcv. sa, three leopards' heads
or.

Norvian, sa. a lion, ramj)atjt, or.

Norman, barry of six, or and gu. on a chief ar.

three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Nor?nan, ar. on a bend gu. three bucks' Leads,

cabossed of the field.

Norman, ar. on a bend gu. tliieo liaris' heads, ca-

bossed, or.

Norman, [StalTord.sliire,] ar. three horses' heads,

erased, sa.

Norjnaii, per chev. gu. and az. three escallops

crm.

Norman, barry of eight, ar. and gu. iu chief Ihiee

fleurs-de-lis sa.

Norman, [Lord Mayor of London, 3 250,] ar. on
a chief sa. three leopards' heads or.

Norman, or, three bars gu. on a chief of the hist

a fleur-de-lis of the field.

NouMANSRLL, or NoRMANViLK, [Stafford-

shire and Yorkshire^ ar. on a fesse, betw.
two cottises az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

NoKMANTON, ar. a saltier gu.

Nonnanlon, ar. three cin<juefoils gu. (Another
adds a label sa.)

NoRMANVii.L, [Kihvick, Yorkshire,] ar. on a

fesse, betw. four b^irrulels gu. three lleurs-de-lis

of the first; over ail a bend, sinister, az.

NormanvUe, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a fesse, codiscd,
gu. three lleurs-de-lis of the field.

NormanvUe, gu. a fesse, cotlised, ar.

Normahrcll, [Gnrgunoclc, Scotland,] ar. three

martlets, betw. two gemcUes in bend,

NOIl
NoRMi'.coTT, [Croston, Shropshire,] sa. a fesse

or, betw. three escallops ar.

NoRU)i.S, qum-terly
;
gu. and ar. in (he first quar-

ter a fret of the second, on a bend az. three

mullets of the second.

Norrca, [of the Poke,] quarlerly; gu. and ar. iu

tiie first and fourth a'fret of the second, u\cr all

a fesse az.

NoRRis, ar. billettee sa. a cross, flory, of the \vM.

—Crest, a sea-liou or, tml-part ppr. holding in

his dexter foot a cross, flory, sa. \Granltd
1G22.]

Nurris, sa. billettee, ar. a cross of the last,

Norris, or Norreys, [Gloucestershire, Somerset-
shire, and Pinchen, >V'ales,] sa. billettee ar. a

cross, flory, of the last.— Crest, a demi stag ar.

attired sa. pierced through the body v.itii an

arrow of (he last, headed and feathered of the

first.

Norris, ar. three ravens' heads sa.

Norris, ar. on a chev. betw. three ravens' heads,

erased, sa. five crescents or.

Norris, ax. a chev. betw. tliree ravens sa.

Norris, ar. a chcv. betw. three eagles' heads,

erased, sa.

Norris, ar. a cliev. gu. betw. tliree eagles' heads,

erased, sa.

Norris, [Hainpsliire,] ar. a chev. betw. three pe-

lictms' heads, erased, sa.

Norris, per pale, ar. and sa. three rein-deer's heads,

cabossed and counterchanged,

Norris, cpiarterly, gu. and ar. on the dexter,

chief, and sinister base a fret or, over alia fesse

az.

Norris, or A^'orreijs, [Fyficld, Berkshire, and
Spcake, Lancashire,] quarterly, ar. and gu. in

the second and third quarters a fret or, over all

a fesse az.— Crest, a raven, -wings elevated,

sa.

Norris, quarterly, nr. and gu. in the second and
third quarters a fret of the first, over all a fesse

az.

Norris, sa. billettee, a cross, flowered, nr,

Norris, ar. a cross, formee and fleuiy, betw.

twelve billets sa. [Granted 1622.]
Norris, sa. billettee, ar. a cross, patouce, of the

last.—Crest, a demi buck ar. attired and un-

guled sa, vidiied iu tlie shoulder with an arrow

sa. feathered ar.

Norris, .... three barrulets, wavy, .... bet\»,

a plough in chief and two spear-heads, erect,

.... in base —Crest, on a wreath, on a

mount vert, an o\\I, holding in the dexter claw

an urro\\ , from the beak an escroU. [Borne h>j

Richard Norris, Rsq. of Basinq-Park, Hauls,
•J825.]

-^ -^





N O R
Xonri/s, (luarterly, ar. aud gu. in Ihn second and

tliinl a fret or, on a fesse s;^. three iiuiUets of

tlie first. [Coufirmed to Thomas Norreijs, of
Orfurd, Lancaster, dllt November, 1581.]

XoRRV, [Ricot, Oxfordsliire,] (|ii:irtcrly, nr. and
gu. in tlie second aud tliird a fret or, en a fesse

sa. three mullets of the first.

KoRTii, [Kirtlage, Cambridgeshire, rind Wrox-
tou-Abhey, Oxfordshire,] az. a lion, passant,

or, betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Crer.t, a dra-

gon's head, erased, sa. purfied or, gorged with

a ducal coronet and cliain of the last.

North, [Hampshire,] per pale, az. and gu. three

pheasants, close, or.

North, {Vralkeringham, Nottinghamshire,] ar. two
chcv. betw. three mullets sa.— Cresfj a lion's

head, erased, ar. collared, vair, or and az.

{Heralds OJice, Notiiiinhavtshirc, C20. Grant-
ed IGOO.]

North, [Cambridgeshire,] per pale, or and az. a

lion, passant, guardaut, bet\\'. three tleurs-de-

lis, counterchanged.

North, az. a lion, passant, betw. three fleurs-de-

lis ar.

North, az. a lion, j)assant, or, betw. throe crowns
ar.

North, [Fclthani, jMiddlesex,] az. on a chev.

betw. three crosses, foruiee, fitcliee, ar. a cinque-

foil betw. two escallops gu. ou a chief or, a

greyhound, conrant, sa. betw. two ))ellcts.

North, sa. a lion, p;issant, or, betw. three fleurs-

de-lis ar.

NoiiTiiAGE, ar. on a bend sa. three martlets or.

—Crest, a stag'rs head and neck, afl'rontee, ppr.

[Borne Iij William Norfhnrje, Esq. of Upper
Gowcr-street, London, 1825.]

NoI^TIIA^^, per pale, gu. and az. a'lion, rampant,

ar. crowned or.

XoRTJiAMVTO^, ar. on a fesse az. betw. three

crescents gu. as many fleurs-de-lis or.

Northampton, [Lord Mayor of London, 13S1 and
13S2,] gu. two lions, rampant, guardaut, v.ith

one head or, crowned az. tails coward.

North COTE, [Crediton, Devonshire,] ar. three

cross crosslets, in bend, sa.—Crest, on a cha-

l)eau gu. turned up crm. a stag, passant, ar.

Northcole, [Hainc, Devonshire,] ar. a fesse betw.

three crosses, nioline, so.—Crest, as of Crediton.

Northcote, [Norcote, Desonsliire,] ar. three eagles,

displayed, gu. on a chief az. as many escallops

or.

Northcole, [ITaine, Devonshire,] ar. three cross

crosslets, cros.sed in bend, sa.

Northcote, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

crosses, pattee, sa.—Crest, on a chapcau gu.
turned up erm. a stag, trippant, ar.

NOR
Northcoft, [Crediton, Devonshire,] or, on a pale

ar. three bends sa.—Crest, a denii unicorn,
erased, or. [Gra?ited, hij Cook, 1G71.]

North K\, [Essex,] az. a chev. erm. voided or,

betw. three martlets of the third.

Xorthey, [Booking, Essex,] or, on a fesse az.

belw. three iiaiithers, passant, ppr. a jnmsey of
the fust bclw. two Ijlies ar.

N RTF! FOLK K, Or NORFOLK, gu. a fesse betw.
two chcv. ar.—Crest, a lion, rampant, sn.

NoRTHiN, [London,] az. three bars, gemellcs,
or, in chief as nuiiiy lions of the last.— Crest, on
a ducal coronet or, a talbot, passant, az. collared

of the last.

NoRTHLEiGH, [Malford, Devonshire,] ar. on a

chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. a crescent for

ditl'erence.

Northhi(/h, [Northleigh,] The same, with a cres-

cent.

Norlhleif/h, [Oakhampton, Devonshire,] ar. a chev.
sa. betw. three roses gu.

North OVER, [Allersome and Alercourt, Somer-
setshire,] or, five lozenges, in saltier, betw. four

cross crosslets az.— Crest, a lion's gamb ar. sup-
porting a lozenge, az. charged with a cross cross-

let or. [Gran)cd 1G14.]
NoRTHWODE, [Kent, Temp. Edward I.] erm. a

cross engT. gu.

NoRTHWOOD. See Norwood.
NORTHY, quarterly, ar. and az.

NoRTOFT, [Essex,] sa. a lion, rampant, or. See
Nartoft.

Norton, [Suffolk,] ar. on a chev. engr. gu.
betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. as many ermine-
spots or, on a chief of the third two swords, in

saltier, of the first, betw. as many maunches
erm. — Crest, a hare, sejant, gu. in grass

vert.

Norton, [Piotherfield, Hampshire,] quarterly; first,

vert, a lion, rampant, or ; second, az. on a
fesse gu. betw. six cross crosslets or, three es-

callops of the last ; third, az. a fesse, nebuloe,
betw. three crescents or; fourth, as the first.

{Created a Baronet 2Sd May, 1622.]
Norton, [Coventry, Warwickshire, London, and

Kent,] ar. a chev. betv.'. tlireo crescents az.

Norton, [Gloucestershire,] az. three swords, in

triangle, pomel to porael, ar. hilts gu. on a chief
or, a lion, passant, of the third, betw. two
maunches erm.

Norton, gu. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets or.

Norton, az. three swords, in triangle, ar. hilts or,

on a chief of the third a lion, passant, betw. two
maunches sa.

Norton, [Portsmouth,] vert, a lion, rampant, or.

— Crest, a Ttloor's liead, side-faced, ppr. bound

[ 4 N ]





N R
]S^onr!/s, cjiiarterly, ar. and gu. in Ihc second and

tliiid a fret or, on a fesse sa. tliicc iiniUets of

the first. [Confirmed io Thomas Norreys, of
Orford, Lancaster, 9'Ji Noirinbcr, loSl.]

XoKRV, [Ricof, Oxfordsliire,] (juartcrly, ar. and
<;ii. in the second and third a fret or, on a fesse

sa. three mullets of the first.

North, [Kirtlage, Camhridg-cshire, and Wrox-
tou-Abhey, Oxfordshire,] az. a lion, passant,

or, heUv. three fleurs-de-lis ar.-—Crest, a dra-

gon's head, erased, sa. purfled or, gorged with

a ducal coronet aud diain of the last.

NorlJi, [Hampshire,] per pale, az. and gii. three

pheasants, close, or.

Norlli, {AValkeringham, Nottinghamshire,] ar. two
chcv. betw. three mullets sa.— Crest, a lion's

head, erased, ar. collared, vair, or and az.

[Heralds OJ/ice,Nolliiirihamsltire, C 29. Grant-
ed IGOO.]

North, [Cambridgeshire,] per pale, or and az. a

lion, passant, guardant, lictw. three tleurs-do-

lis, counteichanged.

North, az. a lion, passant, betw. three fleurs-de-

lis ar.

North, az. a lion, jiassaiit, or, betw, three crowns
ar.

North, [Fclthani, jMiddlesex,] az. on a chev.

betw. three crosses, formee, fitchee, ar. a cinque-

foil betw. two escallops gu. ou a chief or, a

greyhound, convant, sa. betw. two )5ellets.

North, sa. a lion, jxissaiit, or, betvv-. three fleurs-

de-lis ar.

NoiiTiiAGE, ar. on a bend sa. three martlets or.

—Crest, a stag's liead and neck, afl'rontee, ppr.

[Borne hi/ Williain Norfhar/e, Esq. of Upper
Gowcr-street, London, 1825.]

NoRTiiA>r, per pale, gu. and az. a'lioii, rampant,

ar. crowned or.

North AMi'TON, ar. on a fesse az. betw. three

crescents gu. as many fleurs-de-lis or.

Northampton, [Lord Mayor of London, 13S1 and
13S2,] gu. two lions, rampant, guardant, v.ith

one head or, crowned az. tails coward.

NoRTHCOTE, [Crediton, Devonshire,] nr. three

cross crosslets, in bend, sa.—Crest, on a cha-

jieau gu. turned up orin. a stag, passant, ar.

Norlhcoie, [Hainc, Devonshire,] ar. a fesse betv.

three crosses, moliue, sa.—Crest, as of Crediton.

Norlhcote, [Norcote, Desonsliire,] ar. three eagles,

dis))Liyed, gu. on a cliief az. as many escallops

or.

Northcotc, [Ilnine, Devonshire,] ar. three cross

crosslets, cros.sed in bend, sa.

Norlhcoie, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

crosses, pattee, sa.— Crest, on a chnpcau gu.
turned up erm. a stag, trippant, ar.

NOR
Norlhcolt, [Crediton, Devonshire,] or, on a pale

ar. three bends sa.-—Crest, a denii uiiicorn,

erased, or. [Granted, hij Cook, 1G7L]
NoRTHKN, [Essex,] az. a chev. erin. voided or,

betw. throe martlets of the third.

KoKTHEY, [Bockiiig, Essex,] or, on a fesse az.

betw. three jnuithers, passant, pjjr. a paiisey of
the first bclw. two lilies ar.

NoRTFiFOLKK, Or NORFOLK, gu. a fesse betw.
two chev. ar.—Crest, a lion, rampant, sa.

>. oUTiiiN, [London,] az. three bars, gemelles,
or, in chief as many lions of the last.— Crest, on
a ducal coronet or, a talbol, passant, az. collared
of the last.

North LEIGH, [Jl.dl'ord, Devonshire,] ar. on a
chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. a crescent for

ditTerence.

Norlhhiyh, [Northleigh,] The same, with a cres-

cent.

N(u Ihle'ufh, [Oiikh.ampton, Devonshire,] ar. achew
sa. betw. three roses gu.

NoRTHOVER, [Allersome and Alercourt, Somer-
setshire,] or, five lozenges, in saltier, betw. four

cross crosslets az.— Crest, a lion's gamb ar. sup-
])orting a lozenge az. charged with a cross cross-

let or. [Granted 1014.]
NoRTUWODE, [Kent, Temp. Edward I.] erm. a

cross cngT. gu.

NoRTHWOOD. See Norwood.
NoRTJiY, quarterly, ar. and az.

NoRTOFT, [Essex,] sa. a lion, rampant, or. See
Nartoft.

Norton, [Suffolk,] ar. on a chev. eugr. gu.
betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. as many ermine-
.s])ots or, on a chief of the third two swords, in

saltier, of the lirst, betw. as many maunclies
erm. — Crcsl, a hare, sejant, gu. in grass

vert.

i\'orton, [IlotherCeld, Hampshire,] quarterly; first,

vert, a lion, rampant, or ; second, az. on a
fesse gu. betw. six cross crosslets or, three es-

caUops of the last ; third, az. a fesse, iiebulee,

betw. three crescents or; fourth, as the first.

[Created a Baronet 2Sd May, 1G22.]
Norton, [Coventry, Warwickshire, London, and

Kent,] ar. a chev. betv,'. th.reo crescents az.

Norton, [Gloucestershire,] az. three swords, in

triangle, pomel to poniel, ar. hilts gu. on a chief
or, a lion, passant, of the third, betw. two
maunclies erm.

Norton, gu. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets or.

Norton, az. three swords, in triangle, ar. hilts or,

ou a chief of the (bird a lion, jjassant, betw. two
maunclies sa.

Norton, [I'urfsmoulli,] vert, a lion, rampant, or.

— Crest, a Moor's head, side-faced, ppr. bound

[ 4 N ]





NOR
about the foreliead ^vltli a fillet, wrcatlied, and
tied iu a knot, ar. az. and n;ii.

Norton, az. tliree swords, one in pale, ]ioint up-

wards, surmounted of the other two, in saltier,

poiuts downwards, ar.

Nor/on, gu. three swords, conjoined by 1'ic pomels,

in trian;;le, ar. hilts or.

Norton, [Eetin2jhnm,"\Vorces(ersliire,] az. aiuaunch

erin. on a chief or, a lion, passant, sa.—Crest,

a tiger's head, erased, or, in his mouth a broken
spear of the last.

Norton, [Somersetshire,] ar. on a bend, cottised,

befw. six lions, rampant, sa. three escallops of

the field.

A^orton, [iSomersetshire,] ar. on a bend, cottised,

betw. three lions, rampant, sa. as many escallops

or.

Norton, [Canterbury, Kent,] ar. on a bend, cot-

tised, befw. two lions, rampant, sa. three es-

callops or.

A^orlon, [Kent,] ar. on a clicv. betw:. three lions,

rampant, sa. as many bezants.

Norton, [Buckinghamshire, Euid Mark-Alcell,

Hertfordshire, and Bedfordshire,] gu. a fret ar.

.over all a bend vair, (anollier, vaire, or and gu.)

also, gu. a fret ar. and bend of the field.

—

Crest, a griffin, sejant, ppr. winged §11. beak
and fore-legs or.

Norton, De, gu. a pale, fusilly, or.

Norton, [Northumberland,] az. a maunch erm.

Norton, [Suflblk and YorJvshirc,] az. a maunch
erm. over all a bend gu.-—Crest, a Moor's head,

couped at the shoulders, ppr.

Norton, vert, alien, rampant, within abordure,
engr. or.—Crest, a grililn's head or.

Norton, [Kent,] gu. a chev. erm. (another, ar.)

charged with three crescents sa.

Norton, [Hinxton, Cambridgeshire, and Shering-

ton, and Buckinghamshire,] ar. on a bend,

betw. two lions, rampant, sa. three escallops of

the first.— Crest, a greyhound's head or, gorged

with a fesse engr. betw. two bars gu. the fesse

ringed behind of the first.

Norton, gu. a cross, formec, erm.

Norton, [Norfhwood, Kent,] gu. a cross, potent,

erm.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased.

Norton, [Stretton, Shropshire, and London, IGll,]

or, two bars gu. on a chief az. an inescochcon

erm.—Crest, a wreath of laurel vert, tied

with a ribbon gu. betw. two wings, expanded,
or.

Norton, [Fidham, Tiliddlesex, and Kent, and
Charlton, in \\'autagc jvuisli, Berkshire,] ar. a

clicv. betw. three crescents az.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet az. a demi liou, rampant, double
rjueued, ar.

NOR
Norton, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crows' heads,

erased, sa.

Norton, ar. a chev. betw. three crows' heads,
erased, sa.

Norton, ar. three piles, issuant, in bond, points,

flory, sa. a fleur-de-lis of the second for dili'e-

rciice.

Norton, ar. a chev. betw. three tuns sa. hooped
or.

Norton, gu. three fleur.s-dc-lis or.

Norton, ar. a chev. betw. three cushions sa.

Norton, [Southcrcak, Norfolk,] sa. three co\ered
cups or, within a bordure engr. ar.

Norton, az. on a fesse betw. three (another, six)

cross crosslets or, as many escallops gu.

Norton, [Berkshire,] gu. three pheous, in pale,

the middlemost point downwards, ar.

Norton, [Hants,] vert, a lion, rampant, or.

—

Crest, a Moor's head, couped at the shoulders,

^ppr.

Norton, [Devonshire,] ar. a bar, dancettee, gu.

in chief tv,'o martlets sa.

Norton, gu. a fret ar. over all a bend vair.

Norton, az. three swords, in triangle, poiuel to

pomel, ar.

Norton, [Priory,] gu. a pale, fusilly, or, within

a bordure az. mitry or.

Norton, gu. a cross, potent, ermines.

Norton, alias Confers, [York,] az. a maunch
erm. and bcndlet gu.

Norton, [Coventry, Warwickshire,] three

swords, their pomels conjoined, and jjoints ex-

tending to the corners of the escochcou,

in chief a lion, passant,

NoRTOST, sa. a lion, rampant, or.

Norioat, [Norfolk,] sa. a stag, lodged, reguar-

dant, or, betw. the attires a Ijird of the last.

NoRW'EV, gu. a lion, rampant, supporting a cur-

tclax betw. his paws, within a bordure, or.

Norwich, per pale, sa. and gu. a lion, rampant,
erm.

Norwich, per pale, az. and gu. a lion, rampant,
enii. a label of five points ar.

Norwich, [Suffolk,] per pale, az. and gu. a lion;

rampant, erm.
Norwich, [Essex, and Brampton, Northampton-

shire, Suffolk, and Norfolk, Ten,]). Edward II.]

)ier pale, gu. and az. a liou, ram|)ant, erm.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a cock. ar. combed,
legged, and wattled gu.

Nortcich, per pale, az. and gu. a lion, rampant,
ar. crowned or.

Norwich, per pale, gu. and az. a lion, rampant,
ar. crowned or.

Norwich, per pale, sa. and purp, a hon, rampant.





N O T
MorwicJi, sn. an eafflo, dis]ilayfd, or.

Xoncirh, [Norfolkj] erm. a fesse ciigr. hz.

Xonricli, per pale, gu. and az. a lion, lampanl,
cM-in. a label of five points ar.

yonricJi, enn. a fesse eii^-r. az.

N'oRWicKi:, per pale. gis. and sa. a lioi:, ram-
pant, ar.

j^'oricike, sa. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Norwood, or Nortjiwood, [Dean-Court,
JCent,] erm. a cross engr. sa. in tiie chici' dexfer
quarter a v,'olf's head, coupod, (another, erased,)

gu.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a boar's head
and nech, all or.

XoricoocI, [Tnlsey and Leckharnpton, Gloucester-
shire, and Bedfordshire,] crni. a cross engr.

8"-

Norwood, or NortJiiroud, [Euckinghanisliire and
Norfolk,] erm. a cross engr. gu. a crescent for

difference.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant and
erased, ar. ducally crowned or, holding in his

gambs a palm-branch vert. [GraniedioSo.]
Norwood, [Devonshire and Gloucestershire,] erm.

a cross engr. sa.

Norvjood, erm. a cross engr. gu. in the chief dex-
ter quarter a wolf's head, erased, sa.

Norwood, ar. on a chev. gu. three cross crosslets

of the field.

xSoRYS, ar. three ravens' heads, erased, sa.

NoTBK.VNE, gu, a fesse, nebulee, erm.
N'ndiccnc, or Notioyie, gu. a fesse, wavy, erm.
NoTliouRNK, gu. a fesse, wavy, erm.

NoTT, [Lord Blayor of London, London, 13G3, and
Kent,] az. on a bend, betw. three !eo])nrds' heads,

cabossed, or, as many martlets gu.-— Crest, a

martlet ar. ducally crov.ned or, in his beak an

olive-branch ppr. [Granted 1587.]
Nott, or Nolle, [London, and Sheldasley, Wor-

cestershire,] az. a bend, betw. three leopards'

heads or.

Nott, [Sheldcrley, Beauchamp, Herefordshire,]

or, a saltier gu. betw. four eagles, di^iilayed,

sa.

NoTTlDGE, az. a chev. betv.'. tv.'O garbs, in chief,

and a fleece in base or.— Crest, a boar's head,

coupcd at the neck gu. langucd az. crined and

tusked or, collared crminois. [Borm hij the

Rev. John Nollidge, Hector of East Hannlna-

field, Esse.x, 1825.]

Nottingham, [Ireland,] gu. on a bond ar. three

escallops of the field.

Notliuc/ham, [Ireland,] gu. on a bend or, three

escallops az.

Nult'uKjJiain, [Ireland,] gu. on a fesse or, three

escallops az.

Nullinc/Jiam, sa. an iucscocheon or, in chief three

annulets, within a bordurc of the last.

N O W
Nottingham, sa. an inescocheon, betw. three an-

nulets or, wit'iiu a bordurc of the second.

Notlinrjhnni, az, on a bend, cottised, ar. betw. six

lions or, three midlets, pierced, gu.

Notlbiciham, gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

Nultinf/ham, ar. a chev. engr. sa. guttee d'eau.

Nottingham, or Notingham, ar. on a chev. sa.

three guttees d'cau.

Nottingham, or Notingham, or, an oric sa. charged

on each corner with an amiulet of the field.

No^ANT, [Devonshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, tail

forchoe gu.

NcnK, [Leicester, IGll,] or, a cross enccr. vert,

charged in the centre with a crescent of the first.

—Crest, an eagle, displayed, vert.

NowF.L, [of that ]lk, Scotland,] sa. on a bend
ar. three martlets of the first.

Nowel, [Gargunnock, Scotland,] ar. three marl-

lets, in bend, betw. two cottises sa.

Noirel, sa. on a bend, cottised, ar. three marth^ls

of the first.

Novr.LL, [London, lGo2,] or, fretfy gu. a can-

ton erm.— Crest, a buck, trippavit, ar.

Novell, [Boghall, Scotland,] sa. on a bend, betw.

two cottises O!', three martlets of the fii.-t.

—

Crest, a martlet, rising, ppr.

NovEMBE, or, frctty gu. a canton of the se-

cond.

NovERS, [Norfolk,] vairc, ar. and gu.

NoviRE, gu. a fosse, dancettee, ar. in chief three

mullets or.

Nocike, gu..a fesso, dancettee, or, in chief three

mullets of the second.

Nocil-e, gu. five fusils, in fesse, ar. in chief three

mullets, pierced, or.

NoUELL, erm. fretty gu. [Confirmed to Andj-eiv

NomII, of Dalbij, Leicestershire, Felruary 10.

1582.]
NouNE, or NuXN'E, [Tostock, Norfolk,] sa. a

saltier, betw. four liou.s' gambs, erased, or.

—

Crest, a bull's head, erased, per fesse, ar. and

gu. attired of the last.

NouRSE, [Essex, Chilling-Place and Wood-Ea-
ton, Oxfordshire, and Milton, Buckingham-

shire, 1G29,] gu. a fesse, betw. two chev. ar.

—

Crest, an arm, cjubowed, vested az. cuff ar.

grasping, in the hand ppr. a snake of the last,
'

environed round the arm.

Nourse, [Chilling-Place, Oxford.shire,] ar. achev.

sa. betw. three ogresses, on a chief gu. a lion,

passant, guardant, or.—Crest, two bears' gambs

or, cmbowed, and holding a fire-ball ppr.*

NoAV, sa. a chev. ijetw. three pheons ar.

• Tlicy also bear tiie crest uf I'.nglio.ni, wlioic ar.'^.is tliey

quarter. See Encham.

[ 4 N 2 ]
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NoWEFORO, or NniKKOKD, su. a lion, ram-

pant, criii.

NowELL, or XovKLLU, Or, a fret gu. a cbicf

az.

NoKL-U, or iYf.c/, [Dalby, Lficcstfrsliire,] or,

fretty gu. a canton crni.— Crcsl, a stag, p;i.s-

sant, ar. attired or.

Noicell, or NoccUe, or, iietty gu. a chief az.

NoivcU, or Novell, [London and Statlbrdsliire,]

gu. a fret or, a canton ar.

Nowell, or Noi:ell, gu. fretty or, a canton ar.

Noicell, Novellr, or Novell, [StaiFordsliire,] gu.

fretty ar. a bend vaire, ar. and gu. ( ylnotln-r,

or and gu.)

Novell, [Dalby, Leicestersbirc,] erni. fretty gu.

Nowell, or Noell, [Merley, Lancasliirc,] paly of

six, ar. and gu.

Nowell, [Edmonton, Middlesex,] ar. three co^ered
cups .sa. a crescent for diiference.— Crest, a cu-

bit arm, erect, ppr. grasping a snake or, cn\i-

roned round the arm.

Nowell, [Lancashire, Kent, and Sussex,] ar. ihicc

covered cups sa.—Crest, an arm, en)bowed in

armour p]n-. garnished or, hokling in the baud a

fire-ball of the first.

NoWENii.vJi, az. three demi lions, rampant, ar.

guttee-de-sang.

KoWKRS, [Knossington, Leicestershire,] erm. a

chief, chequy, or and gu.

Nowers, sa. three garbs or, banded ai-.

Nowers, or Noncers, or Notiwers, [jjuckingham-

sliire,] ar. two bars gu. in chief three crescents

of the last.

Nowers, vaire, ar. and gu.

Nowers, or De La Nouers, [Gothurst, Bucking-

hamshire, Temp. Henry IIL] az. tv/o bars gu.

in chief three crescents of the last.

NoWGKKiLL, per fesse, az. and gu. a lion, ram-

pant, ar.

NovvMi'.RY, sa. on an inescocheon, within an

orle of martlets or, five lozenges gu.

NoHurieri/, sa. on an escocheou ar. withia an orle

of martlets or, five fusils, in fesse, gu.

Nowmeri/, ar. five fusils, iu fesse, gu. 'within a

bordure sa. charged with eight martlets or.

No^VNl^, [Suffolk,] or, across, engr. gii.

Nowi'ORi', ar. on a fesse, betw. three crescents

sa. as many crescents of the field.

Novnr.RS, or Noykrs, az. a fesse ar.

Novr.URV, or Isoyi;ks. The same.

NoVK, [Buriani, Corinvall,] az. three cross cross-

lets, in bend, ar.— Crest, on achapeau gu. tinned

lip erm. a falcon, close, ar. in his beak a laurel-

branch vert. (Another crest, on a wreath

a dove ar. in his beak a .sprig- of laurel, vert.)

NTS
Noijp, ar. three bends sa. on a canton of the last,

a cross or.

NuniGATE. Sec Newdicatk.
Nugent, [L-claud,] gu. a fesse ar. betw. tlirec

crescents of the second.

Niiqent, [Essex,] erm. two bars gu.^—Crest, a

cock'atrice, vert, beaked, combed, wattled, and

armed gu.

Nun, ar. a saltier gu. betw. four lions' gambs,

erect, ppr.—Crest, a bull's iiead, erased, per

fesse, \evt and or.

Niinne, Nuii, Niinn, [Ireland,] sa. a saltier, betw.

four. lions' gambs, erased, or.—Crest, a bull's

head, erased, per fesse, ar. and gu. armed anil

crined of the last.

NuNWiCKE, sa. an eagle, displayed, or.

NusiiAM, [Nusham-Hall, Yorkshire,] sa. on a

fesse ar. three cross cro.^slots gu.

Nus^VKLL, vert, tv.'o chsv. ar. ench charged with

three cinquefoils gu.

NuTiiALL, or NuTHALGii, [Cheshire, and Nu-
thall, Lancashire,] 'ar. a shacklcbolt sa.—Crest,

a talbot, statant, ar. chained or. [Confirmed to

John Nitthall, of Catenhah, Cheshire, June

18, 1.582.]

Nat hall, [Clicshire,] ar. a shacklebolt sa. a can-

ton vert.

NUTBROWXE, [Jiarking, Essex,] erm. on a chief

sa. three lions' heads, erased, or.—Crest, a

lion, sejant, sa. holding in his fore paws a sword,

ar. hilt of tiie first, pomel and gripe of the se-

cond. [Granted VjSS.']

NuTco.MKE, [AVi'tsim-e,] or, a fesse, embattled,

betw. two escallops gu.—Crest, on a mural co-

ronet or, a falcon, close, pj)r. beaked and belled

or.

NUTSUAEL, [Nutshall, Lancashire,] ar. a squir-

rel, sejant, gu. supporting a hazle-brau'.^h, vert,

fructed, or.

Z\ UTT, [i"\Layes, Sussex, and Tewkesbury, Glou-

cestershire,] per fesse, az. and erm. a pale,

counterchanged, three pheons ar.-—Crest, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a pheon or, betv.

.

two wiiigs, expanded, ar. (Another crest, a

pheon ar. betw. two wings \ert.)

NuTTAEE, gu. six cocks ar.

Nycoees. Sec with Nichoeeis.

N^'SiiLL, gu. tln'oo garbs ar. a chief vert.

Nyssele, [Kent,] ar. a saltier engr. betw. four

ianrel-l'javes sa.
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Oakes, or OivES, [Dimtlo!!, Nonliaiii|)t()i)sbIre,]

o'u. (wo lions, conibatani, ar. a chief of (lie last,

quartering- sa. a iesse, bct\^'. six aconis or.

—

Crest, ail oak-tree vert, Iractcd or, supported

by («'o lions, ranipaiit, ar.

Oakley. SeeOcKLKV.
()i!i:rt, ar. a fcsse, cottised, vi'avy, gu.

O'Brif.n, [Sliotgrove, Essex,] gu. three lions,

(anollier, leopards,) passautj guardan(, per pale,

or and ar.— Crest, a naked arm, issuing from a

cloud, holding a sword, all ppr.

O'Brien, [Ireland,] gu. three leopards, passant, or.

O'Callagiiax, [Irclaiul,] ar. in an oak-forest, a

wolf, passant, all ppr.—Crest, a dexter arm, em-
bowed, brandishing a sv.ord, entwined v.ith a

snake, all ppr.

OccLE, or O'KULL, ar. two cliev. befw. tliree

oak-leaves vert.

Occle, nr. a chcv. engr. bctw. three cinquefoils,

pierced, az.

OcHTEitLONV, az. a lion, rampant, ar. charged,

on the side, v.ith a key, in pale, of the field, and

holding in his dexter paw a trident, or.—Crest,

a swan, rousant, ar. dncally crowned or, collared

and chained of the last, charged on the breast

with a rose gu. [Certified al the College of

Arms, London, 3Tay, 1779.]

Ochierlomj, [Kelly, Scotland,] az. a lion, passant,

within a bordure ar. charged w ith eight round

buckles of the first.

OcKLESiiAW, [Lancashire,] per fesse, embattled,

ar. and gn. Uvo arrows, fessevvise, counter-

changed, plumed az.—Crest, a flaming swurd,

erect, in pale, or.

OcKLKV, o;- Oakley, [Ockley, Shrop.-hirc,]

ar. on a fesse, betw. three crescents gu. as many
fleurs-de-lis or.

OcKOWAi.u, vaire, on a })ale gu. three leopards'

heads o'-.

OcKSTKYKE, Oestijyke, Or Oestake, gu. a

fesse ar.

OcK-U'CLi), vair, on a pale gu. three leopards'

beads or.

OcuRiiOP.NK, gu. a cross or.

Oddeston, [Leicestershire,] or, freity gu. a can-

ton sa.

Odehamf., sa. on a fesse ar. two v.aler-bongets

of the IVeld.

OuEFtULi^, or, three crescents gu.

Ohell, or OoEHULL, ar. three crescents gu.

Odiari), sa. a chev. betv,-. three covered cups or.

-rCrest, an arm, embovred in armour ppr. gar-

O F F

iiislied or, holding in the gauntlet a covered cu[>,

as in the Arms.
OiHNG LEIGH, af. a fesse gu. in chief a mullet,

pierced, az.

OniNGSELL, ar. on a fesse sa. betw. three nud-

hls gu. as many escallops or.

Odiiirj.'.r/I, ar. ona fesse gu. three escallops or, in

chief two mullets of the second.

OdiiitjseU, or Odiiii/il/s, [JJperston, Nottingham-

shire,] ar. a fcsse gu. in the chief dexter ]ioint, a

mullet of the second.— Crest, a wolf, passant, gu.

OdinfjscU, !U-. a fesse and two mullets in chief

gu.

OdiiirjscU, or Dodiutjielh, ar. on a fesse, betv,-.

three mullets gu. as many escallops of the field.

OdiiHjscll, ar. a fesse gu. two mullets in chief sa.

Ono, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. debruised with a

crozier, in bend, sinister or.

Opoj.ir.LL, sa. tv.o linns, rampant, supporting a

sinister hand, betw. three mullets ar.

Odoi/icll, sa. (wo lions, rampant, ar. siip]->orting a

sinister hand gu. betw. three mullets of the se-

cond.

Od ;; ON i-;, [IrelandJ ar. three snakes, involved, %-ert.

Ouyearm;, sa. a chcv. betw. three covered

cajjs or.—Crest, sm arm, in armour ])]jr. gar-

nished or, couped at the shovuder, lying fesse-

wisc, on the wreath (he hand, erect from the

eliiow- of the first, holding a cove-red cup of the

second.

OeiIjS, ar. a fcsse sa. in chief a demi lion, ram-

pant, gu. in base three estoiles, barways, az.

Oi;LDON, or Oldon", or, a boar sa.

Offa, checjuy, or and az. a chev. erm.

0/]'ci, az. three coronets or.

Ori'EALE, ar. a cross mclinegu.
Ofielley, ar. three leopards' heads, within a

bordure, cugr. sa.

OiTERTON, gu. on a chev. or, three annulets of

the field.

Oi'FEWELL, erm. tliree bars nz.

Of 11 ELD, or O FIELD, ar. a cross gu.

Ojjicld, or Ojield, gu, a cross, sarcelly, ar.

OiriNGTON, ar. a saltier, engr. gu.

Ofiin[;lon, az. a saltier, engr. ar.

Gi ri.i:Y, [Mudley, Staifordshire,] ar. on a cross,

patlee, flory, az. a lion, jiassant, guardaut, or,

betw. four Cornish chonghs ppr.

0£letj. The .<:ame, a\ ithout the Coiuish choughs.
— Crest, a demi lion, per pale, or and az. col-

Kireii and linod, inilcliiig a pink pj)r. stalked and
leaved, vert.

OJJley, [riitney, Siin-i'y, and London,] ar. a cross,

ilory, az. betw. il-ur Cornish choughs ppr.

—

Crest, a demi Hon, rampant, or, collared gu.

holding in his iiav.s an olive-branch, stalked and
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leaved, vert, friic(ed of tho fust. [Granted
Sept. o, 15SS.]

Ojjhij, iir. tlirec lions' heads, erased, A\illiiu a hor-

dure, Ciigr. sa.

Ojjhi], ar. oil a cross, flory, lvu. betw. four crows
ppr. a lion, passant, giiardaut, or.

Ojlky, nr. on a cross, ilory, betw. four Cornish

choughs sa. beak and legs gu. a lion, passant,

guardant, or.—Crest, a dcnii lion, ranijiant, per

. j)ale, or and az. collared, per pale, countcr-

chaug-ed, and holding a branch of laurel ppr.

[Borne li/ Q///cy, Esq. of Gluucnsicr-

sJiire., 18:25.]

OJJIey, [Ivord Slayor of London, LOdG,] ar. on a

cross, formee, (lory, az. a lion, passant, or,

betw, four Cornish choughs ppr. beats and legs

gu.

Oi''FORD, barry of eight, ar. and az. on a bend
gu. three mullets of the lirst, all -within a bor-

dure vert.

Ogan, lIoGAN, or OuoAN, sa. on a chief or,

three annulets of the field.

Oganu, az. a star of ei2,ht points or. (Another,

Ogakde, az. an estoile of six points ar.

Of/arde, az. an estoile of sixteen points ar.

Otjcirdc, az. an estoile of eight points ar.

Ogill, [Pophill, iScotland,] or, a fesse az. betw.

two cocks of the first, armed, crested, audjol-

loped, gu.

Ogill, ar. on a fesse gu. three cocks or.

Ogiluv, ar. a lion, passant, guardant, gu. ducally

gorged or.

Ogil\IE, [.Mittoun, Scotland,] fjuarterly, first

and fourth ar. a lion, passant, guardant, gu.

armed and langucd az. crov^ned with an impe-

rial crown ppr. for Ogilvh ; second, per fesse,

or and az. a galley of the first, the masts, saOs,

and tackling, ppr. in the dexler chief point, a

dexter hand, couped, in fesse,* holding a dagger,

in pale, both gu. ; in the sinister chief point, a

cross, pattee, fitchee, of tiic last ; third, ar. a

cross cugr. sa.—Crest, a lion, rampant, ppr.

armed and lanp.ued, gu. holding iu the dexter

paw a rose of the last, stalked and leaved, vert.

Motto over the crest, FortUer et suaviter.

Supporters, on the dexter, a lion, rampant, or,

armed and langued, gu. ; on the sinister, a high-

lander, a Ijroad sword by his side, a pair of

pistols iu his belt, and a target on his sinister

arm, all ppr. [Certified at the Lion-Ojjice,

Edinhurgh, M September, 1770.]
Ogilrij, [i\irly, Scotland,] ar. a lion, passant,

guardant, gu. imperially crowned, and gorged
V ith an open one, ppr.—Crest, a gentlewoman,
from the waist, holding a portcullis, ppr.

O G L
Ogiliij, [Deskford, Scotland,] quarterly, first and

lovalh ar. a lion, passant, guardant, gu. a cres-

cent in base of the last ; second and third ar. a

cross engr. sa.—-Crest, a lion, rampant, giiar-

dant, gu. holding a plum-rule.

Ogilvy, [Inncrquharity, Scotland.] The same
arms as Ogilvy, of Airly, quartering ar. au

eagle, displayed, sn. beaked and membered gu.

Ogilvy, [Ealbigno, Scotland.] The same, A.-ithin

a bordure az.—Crest, a suu-flower ppr.

Ogilvy, [Ijoyn, Scotland,] quartering, first nnd

fourth ar. a lion, passant, guardant, gu. crowned

with an imperial crown ppr. ; second and third

ar. three crescents gu. over cdl a cross eugr. sa.

—Crest, a dexter hand, holding a sword ppr.

Ogilvy, [luchmai-tinc, Scotland,] ar. a lion, pas-

sant, guardant, gu. crov.ned or, on his breast a

star of the field.

Ogilvy, [iNewgrange, Scotland.] Tlie same as

Ogilvy, of Airly, v.-ithin a bordure indented gu.

—Crest, a lion* rampant, holding in his dexter

paw a giirb ppr.

Ogilvy, [Ragcl, Scotland.] The sajue as Ogilvy,

of iioyn, cdl within a bordure engi-. az.—Crest,

a sword in bend ppr.

Ogilvy, [Glashaugh, Scotland,] ar. a lion, passant,

gu. crowned or, treading on a mound az. envi-

roned with a circle and ensigned with a cross

avilan of the third.

Ogilvy, [Baras, Scotland,] ar. a lion, passant,

guardant, gu. gorged with an open crown, and

crowned with an imperial one ppr. holding iu

his dexter pav,' a sword of the last, defending

the thistle placed in the dexter chief point vert,

ensigned with a crov.ii or.—Crest, a demi man
in armour, holding forth his dexter hand.

Ogilvy, [Cluuy, Scotland.] The same as Ogilvy,

of Airly, within a bordure engr. gu.—Crest, a

demi bull sa. collared with a garland of roses ppr.

Ogilvy. The same, the bordure, counter-compony,

gu. and ar.—Crest, a stag's head, couped gu.

attired or.

Ogilvy, [Pitmonies, Scotland.] The same, the

bordure engr. gu.—Crest, a lion, passant, guar-

dant, gu. on a garb, lying fesseways, or.

Ogilvy, [Scotland,] ar. a lion, passant, guardaut,

betw. two crescents in chief and a ciuquefoil in

base gu.—Crest, a dexter hand, holding a

branch of palm ppr.

Oglandek, [Nunwell, iu the Isle of Wight,] az.

a heron, betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

—Crest, a licar's head, couped, or, his mouth

embrued gu.

Oqhnder, az. a stork, betw. three cross cross-

lets, fitchee, .... — Crest, a boar's bead, couped,

lying fesseways
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Oglk, ar. on a fesse, betw. three crescents yii. a

lion, passant, or.—Crest, a demi liou or, holding;

in his dexter foot a truncheon gu.

Ocjh, [Northumberland and Northamptonshire,]
ar. a fesse, betw. tlnee crescents gu.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet, a bull's head
Oijk, [Pinchbeck, Linoolnsliire,] ar. a fesse, betw.

three crescents gu. each including a fleur-de-lis

of tlie second.—Crest, a bull's head, erased, or,

armed g'u, gorged with a chaplet vert.

0(jh, ar. three greyhounds, courant, sa.

Oj/lc, [Ogle-Castle, Cawsey-Park, and Burrow-
don, Northumberland,] ;ir. a fesse, betw. three

crescents gu. quartering az. an orle ar. (for

Bartrcan.)—Crest, an antelope's licad, erased,

ar. tufls, mane, and horns, or. (Another crest,

a bull's bead or, armed az. ducally gorged gn.)

0(jk, erm. a fesse, betw. three crescents gu.

Ocjk, ar. three crescents gu. each iuchiding a
fleur-de-lis of the last.

Oglethorpe, [Oglethorpe, Ptawden, audThoqi-
Ash, Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. sa. the uiijier part

embattled, betw. three boars' heads of the last.

Ogk'thorpe, ar. i5ve fusils, in fesse, sa. in chief

three boars' heads, couped, of the last.

Ogklliorpe, [Kyunaltou, Nottinghamshire,] ar. on
a fesse, dancettee, betw. three boars' heads sa.

a mascle or.

Ogklhorpe, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

boars' heads, couped, sa.

Oghthorpa, [Newington, Oxfordshire,] ar. a chev.

vaire, or and vert, betw. three boars' lieads sa.

couped gu. a label of three points.—Crest, a
boar's head, couped, gu. in his mouth an acorn-

branch vert, fructed or.

Ogklhorpe, [Yorkshire,] ar. three bears' heads sa.

Ogxell, [Ogiiell-IJall, I^ncashiVc, and AYar-
Mickshire,] per saltier, or and gu. tv/o eagles in

pale of the first.

OcYSTON, [Scotland,] per fesse, sa. and ar. in

chief two lions, rampant, of the secoiid, in base

three mascles of the liist.

Ogstoit, [of vhat Ilk,] ar. three lozenges sn. on a

chief of the second, as many lions, passant,

guardant, of the field.

Ogye, ar. on a chief az. three crosses, formee,

fitchee, of the field.

Oggsion, [Fettercairne, Scotland,] ar. tliroc mas-
cles sa. on a chief of the second, tw o lions, pas-

sant of the field.

O'Halie, ar. a tiger, ramjiant, ppr. collared and
chained or.

(^'Hara, [Ireland,] vert, on a pale radiant or, a

lion, rampant, sa.— Crest, a demi lion, ram|)aiit,

pean, holding in his dexter paw a chaplet of
oak-leaves vert, acorned ppr.

O L D
Oll,"i', or OlRY, barry of six, or and az.

Oi!;-i', az. three salmons, haurient, ar. bctv . as

many cross crosslets or. (Another, nine cross

cro.vslefs.)

OlSKLi,, or, a saltier engr. betw. four birds sa.

Okjuiokne, ar. on a j)ale gu. a crc>eent or.

Okcborne, ar. ai)alcgu.
Okedupne. The same.
OKErir.x, [Clingliam, Hampshire,] sa. on a fesse

ar. l.ietw. three acorns or, as nuiiiv oak-leaves

vert.

Oki;i)ON, gyronny of eight, gu. and ar.

Ok)-;iia:\i, [Upminster, Essex,] gu. a fe£se, betw.
three crescents ar.

Okeham, gu. a fesse, betv,'. three crescents or.

Oki:iiampton, [Devonshire,] chequy, or and az.

two bars ar.

0'Jv!i:lly, [Ireland,] gu. on a mount vert a tower
ar. supported on each side by a lion, rampant,
or.— Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a greyhound,
conrant, ar.

0kenL);y, sa. a chev. betw. three ov.ls ar. on a

chief or, as many roses gu.

OKEOvr.i;, [Okeover, Staffordshire; and Oxford,]
erm. on a chief gn. three bezants.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a demi dragon erm.
[Confirmed to Philip Okeover, of Okeover,
Gth March, 1585.]

Oker, erm. on a chief gu. three bezants.

Okes, ar. three body hearts, betw. two bendletcS sa.

OkJ'ISTED, or OivESTEED, gu. an oaken-branch,
slipped and acorned, ppr.

Ok ETON, or Okton, gyronny of eight, az. and
or, a canton eria. (Another, gyronny of eight,

or and az.)

Okewold, or OcKWOLD, [Odingfon, Glouces-

shire,] vair, on a pale gu. three leopards' heads
or.—Crest, a leopard's head, erased, or, betw.

f^^o \\ings, expanded, vert.

Olaston, or OLD.STON, ar. two chev. on a can-

ton of the second, a lion, rainj)ant, or.

Oldaugh, az. a fret or.

Oi.DiiEiKii, az. a bend or, cottiscd ar. betw. six

mullots of the second.

Oldbury, ar. a fesse gu.

Oldcastle, [Kent,] ar. a tower, frijile towered,

sa. chained, transversed, the jjort or.

Oklcastk, ar. a tower, triple towered, sa.

Ol))L11AI-L, gu. a lion, rampant, enn.

Oldeliull, ])er j)ale, az. and purp. a lion^ rampant,

enn.

Oi.DENKV, or OLENJiY, az. five cinquefoils, in

saltier, ar.

Oldenuam, or OLDirAM, [Oldliam, Lancfishire,]

sa. a chev. or, betw. tliree owls ar, on a chief

of the second as mimy roses gu.
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OLDKitTON, [York,] ar. tiiicc wn^er-boiigcts s:i.

Oldis, gii. a lion, sejant, ;;uavc!ant, or, f.;i a

Tiioiiiit vcrl.— Crost, a lio!!, sejant, .^uardaiit,

j)pr. supporting; an antique sliield g;i. cliarged

witli a fcsse or.

Old usWORTH, [Ponlton'.sCourt.GlouccstcrsIiire,]

g'u. on a fc'sse ar. three lions, passant, guanlant,

purj).— Crest, a lion, rampant, sejant, <r'i. lio'd-

ing- in In's pav.s a scroller. [Graiil'd i5u'3.]

See Old.s WORTH.
Oldtikld, [Spalding-, Lincolasliire, and of Lei-

cestershire and Oxford,] or, on a pile vert three

garbs of the field.— Crest, on a garb or, a do\c
ar. beaked and legged gu. holding in bis beak
an ear offbeat of the first.

Oldjield, [Durington, Lincolnshire,] vaire, crni.

and sa.—Crest, a dove, close, ar. iiokling iu his

beak an car of Vvheat or.

Oldjleld, [Middlewicke, Cheshire,] or, on a bend
gu. three crosses, pattee, fitchee, ar.— Cre;.l, a

dein: eagle, displaved, ar. \_ConJirmed to PhiUp
OhJfidd, of Bradicell, Cheshire, 7UiFthrum>i,
1578.]

Oldfield, vaire, ar. and sa.

Oldguave, [Cheshire, and Lord Mayor of Lon-
don, 1407,] az. a fes-se cngr. erm. betw. three

omI? or.

Oi.PGRO\ r, or Oldgreen, az. a fe.sse engr.

bet\v. throe owls or.

Oldhall, per pale, az. and ))urp. a lion, ram-
pant, erm.

Oldhall, per pnle, gu. and pr.ip. a lion, rampant,
erm.

OIjOham, sa. a chev. betw. three o«ls ar. on a

chief of tlie last as many roses gu.

Olmheife, az. a bend, cottised, betw. six mul-
lets, pierced, or.

Ceding TON, or Olton, quarterly, vert and gu.

over al! a lion, rampant, ar.

Oldmixox, [Oldmixon, Somersetshire,] sa. a
battle-axe, in pale, or, headed ar.— Crest, a
battle-axe, erect, or, beaded ar. in the middle
of the handle a ribbon, lied az.

Oedni:e, C)i,ii.\Eiii,ii,orOLEXOHOr., [L-eland,]

ar. a free, I'iailicalecl, veri.

Oedon, sa. a chcv. or, betw. three owls ar. on a

chief of the last as many roses gu.

Oldou, or 01(07}, or, on a mount vert a boar,

jiassant, sa.

OldoH, [Exeter,] az. a chev. or, betw. three o\.l-.,

ar. on a chief of the second as many roses

g"-

Oedswortu, [Pulton's Court, Gloucestershire,]
gn. on a fes>u betw. three billets ar. as many
lions, passant, guardant, of the first.—Crest, "a

lion, sejant, guardant, gu. reposing his fore-paw

O L M
on a carved shield or. [Granted ir,;!, June,
l.VoD.]

Okhworlh, gu. on a fcssc or, three lions, jiassant,

guardant, az.

OeT/TON, or Olton, per pale, gu. and az. a

lion, rampant, ar.

Oliehant", [Colquhair, Scotland,] gu. a cinque-
foil, slip[;ed, betw. three crescents ar.— Crest,
an eleplir.nt's trunk ppr.

Oli/dut/il, [Scotland,] gu. three crescents ar.—
Crest, a iinicoru's Jiead, couped, ar. maued and
horned or.

OUpJiant, [Kelly, Scotla:icl,] gu. three crescents,

within a bordure, ar.

OUpliant, [Bachillouu, Scotland,] gu. a cliev. betw.
three cresceiits nr.— Crest, a crescent or.

OUpliant, [Classbiny, Scotland.] The same ; the

chcv. crenellee.— Crest, the suu, iu glory, ppr.
OUpl'unt, per fesse, -navy, gu. and ar. three cres-

cents, connterchanged.— Crest, an clejihant's

head, couped, ar.

Olipluud, [Condie, Scotland,] gu. three crescents

.
ar. within a bordure, counter-componv, of the
first and .second.— Crest, a fiilcou, vclaut, ppr.

OUpJiant, [Kinnedder, Scotland,] gu. three cres-
cents ar. within a bordure, chcquy, av. and gu.

GUphant, [Priulis, Scotland,] gu. a saltier betw.
three crescents, one in chief and two in the flanks,

ar.— Crest, a hand, pointing to the clouds, ppr.
Oliver, alias Quinton, [Kent,] eruE on a chief

gu. three lions, rampant, or.

OUver, [Lewes, Sussex,] ur. a hand and arm,
issuing from out of clouds on the sinister side,

fesseways, and grasping a dexter hand, couped
at the wrist, all ppr.—Crest, a martlet ar. in his

beak a sprig vert.

Oliver, [Exeter, Devonshire,] erm. oil a chief sa.

three lions, rampant, ar.— Crest, a lion's head,
erased, ermines, collared and ringed, ar.

Oliver, ar. an oak ppr. fructed or.—Crest, an
arm, cmbowed, in armour, holding in the hand
ti sprig of oak ppr. fructed or.

Olivier, [London, Clifton, Bedfordshire, and Pan,
in the kingdom of France,] ar. an olive-tree

ppr.—Crest, ouawreath, an esquire's helmet ppr.

Oeeey, [Norfolk and London,] gu. on a fesse,

the upper part embattled, ar. two fleurs-de-hs sa.

Oelingtox, or AelIjNgton, [London,] or, n

lion, rampant, within a bordure, engr. az.—
Crest, out of a dncal coronet or, a buck's head
ppr. attired of the first, pierced through the

neck with an arrow of the same, headed and
feathered ar.

Oemuriuge, chequy, or and sa.

Olmehrif/e, or Elliiilrid/^c, chequy, ar. and sa.

0LMIU.S, [London,] per fesse, az. and ar. a fesse.
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couiifer-embaftlcd or, in cliief a mullet of !:ix

points of Ibc Sf'coiid, in base, on a mount vert,

an cini-tree jipr.—Crest, a demi Moor, liabited,

in armour, ])|ir. ganiislicd or, Ijelw. two luiirel-

branclies vert, a wreath round his. temples ar.

and gn. and ou liis breast a like fesse, counter-

embattled.

Oi.NDi'.N, ar. a fe.ssc, danceltee, betM'. three

bngle-liorns .sa. striog'ed or.

Oi.NiiiiOR, ar. a tree vert.

OlNEY, [Buckinduimshire,] az. a fesse, bet v.-.

six cross crosslets ai-.

Olney, ar. on a fe.sse, betw. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, sa. three crescents of the field.

Oiiici/, ar. a fesse, bctw. six (another, three) cro.-;>

crosslets, fitchee, gn.

Olnei;, [YN^'arwickshire,] ar. a fesse, tiie upper
part rmbattlod, bctw. six cro.=s cro.sslcts, filclii-e,

gu.

Oliu'i/, az. crusily, ar. a fesse of the last.

Olney, az. cnisily ar. a fesse or.

Oliu'ii, per pale, sa. and ar. a bull's head, couii-

terchanged.

Olney, p.-^r pale, sa. and r;r. three bulls' heads,

counterchanged.

Olney, barry of six, ar. and az. \vi;l;in a bordiirc,

engr. gii.

Olney, [Lord Mayor of London, I44G,] gu. five

bezants, in saltier, bctw. two tlannches, sa. each

charged with a lion. ramj;arit, re^uardant, ar.

Olney', or Ondey, [Thackbroke, Warwickshire,]

sa. a chev. beiw. three pikes, hanrieiit, ar.

Olney, Oneley, or Onley, [Catesby and Sta^erton,

Xorthamptonsliire,] or, three piles, in base, gii.

on a canton ar. a mullet sa.—Crest, out of a

ducal coror.et or, an eagle's head, in (lames of

fire ppr. in his beak a sprig vert.

Olney, or Oneley, or, three piles gu. on a CiUiton

of the second, a mullet, pierced, of the first.

Olney, ar. eleven torteauxes, bctw. two flaunclies,

sa. on ojich a lion, nimpaut, or.

Olney, ar. a fesse, super crenellce, bctw. six cross

crosslets, fitchee, gu.

Olitev, ar. two bars az. a bordure, engr. gu.

Oh ley, ar. ou a fesse, betw. six cross crosslets

fitchee, gu. t!u-ee crescents of tlic iield.

Olne;/, or Ollney, gu. six bezants, two, one, one,

anil two, bctw. two flaunches sa. each charged

with a lion, rampant, guardant, ar. a bordure

az. bezantee ; on a canton or, a mullet of the

field.— Crest, out of a due d coronet or, a phcc-

iiix's head, iu flames, holding in the beak an

Oiive-iiranch, all ppr. The above Arms, tpiar-

terly with Harvey ; and upon an escochcon of

l)retence sa. a chev. betw. three llcnrs-de-lis ar.

i'oY Pvirell, of Llv, ydarth, Lauharen, and ]\laes-

O N L
teg, in the county of Glamorgan, quartering

Ydtu/Iian, of Skeflnog, in the county of IJrecon.

[Borne l,y John JIarvey Ollne,/, Esq. of Chel-

tenham, in the county vf G'loucestcr, lS"io.]

See I'latc of Arms.
Olonoiioi!, [Ireland,] ar. a palm-tree, eradi-

cated, ppr.

OMi'ii'r.D, [Lincolnshire,] ar. tliree lions, passant,

guardant, gu.

Om.manmcv, per pale, ar. and sa. three cho-

veronels, bctw. as many ciucjuefoils, counter-

changed, r|uarfering ar.. on a bend sa. three

mullets, pierced, ar.— Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

per ))ale, ar. and sa. cufl' of the first, the baud
holding a battle-axe, in bend, sinister, p])r.

[Borne l»/ Sir Francis MoUnenx Ommancy, of
Upper East Sheen, Surrey, K.niyhl, M.P.
lS-,'.=,.]

(I'MoKii, [L-eland,] .sa. three garbs ar.

O'Morc, [Irokind,] sa. three garbs ar. a bordmc,
engr. or.

O'Morc, [Devon,] sn. three garbs ;!r. a bordure,

gobonafcd, or and gu.

Oniu'.y, [Northamptonshire,] az.'five cinquefoils,

in saltier, ];ierced, ar.

Om!;uy, [Leicestersliire,] gu, a chev. betw. three

triple towers ar.

On KALI-, [Ear! of Tirone,] ar. a sinister hand, in

pale, gu.

O'Ncalc, [Ireland,] ar. a .sh:is(er hand, couped at

the Vi'rist, erect, in pale, gu.

Onele, [Earl of Tirone,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

tv.o dexter hands, in chief of the last.

Oni;j)KRT, quarterly, az. and gu. an escarbunclc

of eight staves or.

On KILL, vert, two lions, rampant, combatant,

ar. su))porliug a sinister liand, couped, gu. in

base a fish ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a dexter arm, embowed, iu armour, ppr.

grasping a sv.ord, waved of the first.

Oneill, [Ireland,] ar. two lions, rampant, com-
batant, gn. supporting a sinister hand, couijcd

at the wrist of the last, in chief three iniiUefs

of the second, in base a salmon, uaiant, j-.pr.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, embov.ed in antique mail,

holding a sv.ord, the Ijlade waved, all p])r.

Onhlli;, ar. a sinister hand, couped at the v.risf,

gu. in chief a cross, formee, betw. tv.o estoiles

of the secon<l, in base a i)ike ppr.

On ELY, [Fulhorow, Sussex, aiul Cateshy, Nor-
thaniptonsi)ii-e,] or, three jjilcs gu. on a canton

ar. a mullet sa.

Onley, quarterly ; first and fonrtli, per ])ale, or

and gu. three [>iles, meL'ti)ig in )>oint, coimler-

changod, on a canton ar. a mullet, pierced, sa.
;

second, nr. on a bend sa. cottised ^u. three
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owls of the field, for Savill ; third, erminois,

on a chief, indented, <^u. three crescents ar. for

Harvcij.—Crei^t of Onlei/, out of a crown, va-

Inry, or, an eagle's head, issuin"^ from flames

ppr. holding- in the beak a sprig of laurel, also

pjir. Crest of Savill, on a mount vert, an ovl

ar. charged on the body with three nudlets, in

bend, gu. Crest of Harvey, a dexter cubit

arm p)jr. hand a]>])aumee ppr. charged fjom the

wrist vith u pile "u. above llie fingers a crescent,

reversed, ar. [^liornc hy Charles Suvill Oidey,

Esq. of Slhied-Ilall, Essex, and Great Gcorye-
&freei, Westminster, Jil.P. 18:2.5.]

Onhiawyn, or, on a chief sa. three martlets of

the field.

Oniiiiam, per fesse, or and sa. a pile, cuunter-

c'uiiiged.

Oni'ham, per fesse, or and sa. a pale, counter-

ci- inged.

Omngton, gu. on a bend ar. three mallets sa.

Onscott, or Onsm;tt, or, on a bend sa. throe

maritets ar.

Onsley, [Courtenhall, Kortlianijitoushire, and
Onslow, Shropshire,] gu. cnisiiy, ar. on a bend
of the second, a mullet sa.

Onsloav, [Onslow-Hall, Shi-opshire, and West
Claudon, Surrey,] ar. a fesse gu. betw. six Ccr-
uish choughs ppr.—Crest, a falcon ppr. legged
and belled or, preying on a partridge of tlie

first.

Onsloiij, [Sln-opsliire,] ar. a fesse gu. betw. three

sparrqw-hawks sa.—Crest, as Onslow, of Clan-
don.

O'Otton, vert, a lion, rampant, guardant, ar.

Opall, or Opull, per pale, or and n;;. an eagle,

displayed, per pale, sa. and or.

Ophane, [Kent,] sa. on a fesse- or, two water
bougets of the field.

Oppesiiali., ar. a cross sa. fretty or. See Up-
SAI.L.

Opton, or OXTON, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a

lion, rampant, within an orle of cross crosslets

or.

ORr.ASTON, ar. a bend and chev. gu. on a can-
- ton of the second, a lion, ])assanf, (another,

rampant,) of the first.

Oi;r. i;ll, per chev. sa. and ar. in chief four

sitlies, and in base a cock, all counterchauged.

OliiiY, [Lincolnshire,] erin. three chev. gti. on a

canton of the second, a lion, passant, guardant,

or,

Orhy, or Orbie, gu. tv.o lions, passant, ar.

Orhy, [Cheshire,] gu. two lions, passant, ar.

armed and langued sa. a label or. (Another,
the label ar.)

Orhy, gu. two lions, rarajiant, iu fesse or.

R K
Orhy, or Orrely, [Lincolnshire,] erm. thren

che'seronels sa. on a cauton gu. a lion, passant,

guardant, or.

Orchard, [Devonshire,] az. a chev. ar. befw.
three pears or.

Orchard, [Somersetshire,] nz. a chev. betw. three

pears or.

Orchauton, ar. achev. sa. a label i^u.

Orde, [Orde, Northumberland,] sa.' three fishes
' haurient, in, fesse, ar.— Crest, a dcmi lion or,

holding a fleur-de-lis gu.

Orde, sa. three salmons, haurient, or.—Crest, an

elk's head, erased, ]3pr. [Borne hi; the Rev.
J. Orde, Rector of JVinslade, Har.ts, 18-23.]

Ord, sa. three salmons, haurient, ar. two and one,

a nuiUet for diti'erence, for Ord, quartering

Redman ; gu. three cushions er^u. tasselled or,

two and one ; Hutchinson, per pale, gu. and
az. a lion, rampant, betv.'. eight cross crosslets'

or; and Craven, quarterly; first and fourth, ar.

a feise, betw. six cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

;

second and third or, five fieurs-de-b's. in cross,

sa. a chief, wavy, gu.—Crest, first, an elk's head,

coupcd, ppr. for Ord. Second crest, on a

chapeau purp. turned up erm. a griiTin, statant,

wings elevated and endorsed crni. b?ak or, for

Craven. [Borne hy IVilliam Etedman Ord,
Esq. Captain in the Royal Engineers, 1825.]

Ordeit, quarterly, az. and gu. an escarbuucle

or.

Or DEN, erm. a bend, engr. az.

Ordre, per ])ale, nr. and or, across, moliiie, gu.

Ore, or Oare, [Oare, Sussex,] ar. a bend,

wreathed, az. and or.

'

OREJi-i', [Leicestershire,] or, two ciie\-. and a

canton gu.

Orengk, [Foscoti, SomerseL'jhire,] ar. three pair

of barnacles, open in pale, gu.—Crest, a demi
talbof, erased, or.

Orescuilz, [Wiltshire, Temp. Richard I.] az. a

chief or, six lions, rampant, of the last.

Oreeur, [High-Close, and Plumland-Hal!,

Cumberland,] sa. a cross ar.—Crest, a woman's
head, cou])ed at the breast, all ppr. on her

head a cross, patter, fitchee, or. [Granted
inyj.]

Orgaine, [Lambrooke, Berkshire, and A^'ilt-

shire,] per saltier, or and erm. over all a cross,

, couped, gu.—Cresi, tlu'ee organ-pipes, two in

saltier and one in pale, ar. entwined with a chap-

let of laurel vert.'

Orion, or Our ex, [Jlochester, Ken'.,] ar. three

torteauxes in bend, betv/. t^\o cottises gu. a

chief sa.

OjiKESLEY, erm. on a chief, indented, az. three

lions, rampant, or.
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Orkeslei/, or Okesley, enn. a cliief sa.

<))jlci;au, nr. t^\oba^•s gii. cli.u'i;e(l v.iili (Iirce

roses, tv.o and one, ar. barbed vert, seeded or.

— Crest, an eagle's liead, betw. two wings,

erect, ar. charg-ed on tlie neck with two barru-

Icls gu. [Jjonie bi/ M''m. Aaqvstns Orlchar,

Eaq. of Ckarlnlie-Slrcct, 'ikdford-Sqmire,

1&~'5.]

Orli:ston, or, two cliev. gu. on a canton of the

second, a lion, ]-iassaut, ar.

OiM.YANS, az. four bars, dancettee, or.

Orhjans, or, four bars, dancettee, az.

()R.MAUOn, [ITuntspiil, Somersetshire,] or, liuee

bars gu. ill ciiief a lion, passant, of the fii-.(, a

crescent for dili'erence.

Ormr, [Northamptonshire,] ar. a cbev. betvr.

tljree escallops gu.— Crest, a dolphin, eiubo'w ed,

ar. fins, tail, and tusk or.

Onne, [Stafi'ordshirc,] az. an eagle, displayed,

hciw. three pole-axes or.

Orme, [Magdruni, Fifeshire,] or, t^vo chev. gu.

in chief as many buckles az, ; in base a hnrn of

the last, stringed of the second.—Crest, a dra-

gon, ])assui!t, \Tith v.iugs endorsed ppr. (Ano-
ther crc^.1, a dcmi griflin, ^vith wings endorsed,

ar.)

Ormer, or Orders, vert, six e.igles, displayed,

or.

Obmerob, [Ormerod, Lancashire,] or, three

bars, and a lion, passant, in chief, gu. (Al-

lowed, hij tlie Deputies of Camden, in lite

VisiiaHoii of Somersetshire, JG23, to a younf/er

Branch, settled at Hunispill ; and aUoii\d, in

1818, among oilier quart e.rinrjs, to Colonel

Haryreaces, of Ormerod.)
Ormerad, [Chorhou, ' Cheslsire, and Tildeslcy,

Lancashire.] The same as Ormerod, of Orme-
rod. (Allutr-ed, in 1814, to Georye Ormerod,
LL.D. foyrlher v;ilh a Patent of the followinri

crest, fheiiiy that nf Warciny, of JValmcrsley,)

on a wreath, a wolf's head, couped at the n;c.".,

barry of i'u'.;r, or and gu. holding, in the mouth,
an ostrich-fia'Jjer, erect, ppr.) [Borne (quar-

terly with the arms of Crompton, of Cronipton-

Prestwivh, 1Mncasliire ; Done, of h'tkiuion ;

Johnson, of Tildesley, Lancashire; Latham,
of Bradwall-I-Iall, Cheshire ; Nntliall, of
Nuthall. lAincashire; Mere, of Mere, Ches-

hire; JVareiny, of Walmersley. LducasUtre

;

and Ardern, (if the Oak, Preslhury, Cheshire,)

l>y Georye Ormerod, LL.D. F.R.S. and F.H.A.

of Tildesleif-Jlouse, Lancashire, and U'elbec^--

'^treet, Curendish-Square, London, 18:2.3.]

'*i;MEsnv, [York,] a?,, abend, ])ctw. six cross

crosslets, lilchee, or.

Ormeshy, [None, Ornicsby, and Louth, Liricohi-

o n v/

shire,] gu. a bend, betw. six cross crosslets,

fltchee, or. fAimlhcr, ar.)—Crest, an arm,
coiiped at the elbow, vested, sa. holding in the

hand a leg in armour, couped at the thigh, all

ppr.

Ormcshy, [Lincolnshire,] sn. three chess-rooks or,

a chief of the la-;1, quartering gu. a beudlef, six

cross crosslets, fitchee, —Crest, an arm,
embovvcd, vested sn. cufl' or, holding in the

hand ppr. a leg in armour, cociped at the thigh,

garnished of the second.

Orvishy, [Norfolk,] gu. crusily, ar. abcml, chccjuy,

or and az.

OioiF.si.Ev, erm. on a chief, dancettee, az. three

lions, rampant, or.

Ormesley, [Lancashire,] sa. a chev. and three leo-

])ards' heads, in chief, gu.

OrmI'Stone, nr. a fret of six, gu. on a chief az.

a lion, iiassant, or.

Ormiston, [Scotland,] ar. three pehcans, feed-

ing their young, gu.

Orxk),!., [Lancashire.] The saiue as Orion.
Oui'WooD. [Abingdon, Berkshire,] vert, three

crosses, formee, ar. on a chief of the last,

tinee boars' heads sa. tusked or, langued gu.

— Crest, a boar, passant, quarterly, erm. and
ermines, armed, bristled, and hoofed or. [Con-
firmed to Thomas Orpicnod, of Abinydon, and
to his Brethren, VyHi'.'im, Robert, PJ.chard,

Lionel, and Francis Orpwood, October, KiOO.]

ORRFP.'i', [jliigneby, Lincolnshire, Temp. Henry
II.] erm. (j\e chev. gu. oa a cautou of the se-

cond, a lion, passant, or.

Orreby, [Cheshire,] erm. three chev. gu. on a

canton of the second, a lion, passant, or.

Orreby, [Cheshire,] erm. three cheveronels gu.

on a canton of the last, a lion, passant, or.

Orri-.l, [Turton, in th.e North,] ar. three tor-

teauxes, in bend, betw. two bendlets gu. on a

chief sn. a cres(;ent for difierence.

Orrok., [of that Ilk, Scotland,] su. on a chev.

betw. three mullets ar. as many chess-rooks of

the field. (Another, the chev. or.)— Crest, a

hawk, on a pei-ch, jessed and belled ppr.

Orroolc, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three chess-rooks

sa.

OiiTOX, or JfoRTON, az. alien, ramjnint, ar.

Orion, or Ortun, az. a leopard, rampant, ar.

crowned or.

Orton, or Ortun, [Lea, Leicestershire,] ar. a

bend .'-a. betv,'. a ro.-;e in chief and a tleur-de-lis

in ba;<^ gu.

Orion, az. a lion, ramijani, or.

OrwiU.I., [Kent,] sa. on a fesse or, an annulet

of the fiehl.

Orvell, sa. a fesse or.

[ 4 o 2 ]
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Oncell, sa. a fesse tir.

Orwell, [of tlie Isle of Ely,] a cliev. erni.

botw. thico lions, ranijuiiit,

Orv, uz. a cliaincle(jiJ, on sandy rrroiind, p])r. in

cliioC a snii or.—Crest, an armed arm, hoklinj^^.

a sword, all p|)r.

OSAN, ])er chev. engr. pnrp. and az. tin-cc flour.-.-

de-lis or, t^^•o and one.

Osan, ]nnp. a chev. engr. betw. three flcurs-de-li.'^

or.

OSHALDESTON, [Oddiii^lon, Cloucestershire,

Osbaldeston, Lancashire, Hnninanby, York-
sliJre, and Herefordshire,] ar. a masclc sa, betw.

three ogresses.— Crest, a nag's head, erased,

. per pale, ar. and sa. guttee, counterchanged,

attired or. (Anolher crest, a man, in armour,

on horseltack, all pnr. in liis dexter hand a sword

ar. hilt or.)

Osholdeslon, [Chadlington, Oxfordshire.] The
same as OSKALDESTOX.

Osiu;r, ar. on a bend, betw. three cats, .^alient,

sa. as many buckles or.

OsBiarr, ar. on a chief az. three crosses, formee,

filchcc, of the field.

Oshcrt, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. crowned or, within

a bordure, engr. sa.

OSBOLSON, [Lancashire,] ar. a mascle sa. betw.

three pellets.

OsuoitNE, [London, Teniii. Henry VI.] ar. on a

bend, cottised, sa. three lish or.

Oshor/ie, [Hartlip-Place, Kent,] quarterly, ar.

and a-/., in the first and fourth quarters an ermine
spot, over all a cross or, charged with five an-

nulets sa.

Osborne, [Yorkshire, and Lord Mayor of Lon-
don, 1583,] quarterly, erm. and az. a cross or.

—Crest, a tiger, passant, ar. crested and tufted

sa.

Osborne, [Hartlip, Kent,] quarterly, erni. and
az. over all a cross or, charged with five annu-

lets sa.—Crest, a demi leopard, rarajiant, . . .

.

collared and lined

Osborne, [London,] quarterly, ar. and az. on the

first and fourth an ermine-spot, on the second
and third a cross or, charged with five annulets

sa.

Osborne, [Kelmarsh and Dodington, Northani))-

lonshirc,] quarterly, erm. and az. over all a

cross engr. or.

Osborne, or Osborn, [Chicksand, Bedfordshire,]

ai". a bend, betw. two lions, rampant, sa.—
—Crest, a leopard's head |jpr. ducally crowned
or.

Ofhorne, [London,] az. a chev. erm. betw. three

pelicans or, vulned gii.

Osborne, [London,] ar. a bciul ermines, betw. two

O S N
lions, rampant, sa.—Crest, a lion's head, erased,
ar. ducally crowned or.

Osborne, gu. three dol])hins or, tv,o and one.

Osborne, [Derby,] or, on a bend, lictw. tMo
wolves' heads, erased, sa. three dolphins of the

first.— Crest, a pelican in her nest, feeding her
young, or.

Osborne, ar. on a bond, betw. two tigers sa. armed
and langued gu. three dolphins or.

Osborne, gu. a bend, betw. t!h-ee doljjhins or.

Osborne, ar. on a bend, cottised, sa. three fishes

of the field.

Osborne, [Cleby, Essex, and IGrkby, Eydon,
Norfolk,] ar. on a betid, betw. two tigers, sa-

lient, sa. three dcljihius or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a tiger's head sa. armed and
crined of the first.

Osborne, [Norfolk,] ar. a bend, betw, two tigers

sa.

Osborne, [Debcnhiini, Sufl'oik,] sa. a griflin, se-

grea.nt, betv,'. ten billets or.— Crest, a unicorn,

p;;ssant, or, ducally gorged, ringed, lined, armed,
and crined, sa.

Osborne, quarterly, ar. and az. the first and fourth

charged v,ith an ermine-spot, on a cross erminois,

five aniBulets gu.

Osborne, [London,] ar. on a bend sa. tliree trouts

or.

Osborne, [London and Kent,] quarterly, erm.
and gu. a cross or.

Osborn, qum-terly, az. and erm. over all a cross,

engr. or. \^Borne hj iJie Bev. Dr. Osborn,
Canon Rrsideniiarij of Salisbury, and Rector

of Williinyton, Gloucestershire, ob. 164G.]
Osburn, gu. a fcssc, betNv. three dolphins, iiaiant,

or.

Osi'.ULTON, ar, a mascle, in fesse, sa. betw. three

pellets.

OsLAkii, per pale, az. and gu. a cup, covered,
or.

Os:\niJ{, ar. on a pale three wir.gs, con-

joined —Crest, a buck's head, cabossed,

ppr.

OS.MIiRDALE, OSMUNDERLE, OSMOTHERI.OW,
or OsMONDBRLEY, [Cumberland and York,]
ar. a fesse, engr. betw. three martlets sa.

(Another bears the fesse plain.)

OsNtOND, [Exeter,] sa. a fesse, daucettee, erm.
betw. two eagles, displayed, ar. a crescent for

diQ'erence.

OsMONDJ-.REEV, ar. a fesse, engr. betw. three

martlets sa.

Os>[UN)JERLAW, [Langrige, Cornwall,] ar. a

fesse, betw. three ravens sa.

OsNEY, [Worcester,] sa. a fesse, eudiattled, ar.

Osiieij, [Louth, Lincolnshire,] az. a lion, ram-
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pant, guardunt, within an orle of bells ar. can-

iioued or.

OsSAM, purp. a cliev. bctw. llirec fleurs-de-lis

or.

Ossam, piitp. a cliev. cngr. befw. three fleurs-de-

lis or.

OssANNA, per chev. cugr three llei'.r.s-

dc-lis or.

OSTELLi, [Stiria,] az. in chief an iucscrescent

and dccreseeui, and a crescent, reversed, in

base, ar.

OSTEN'GRKEXE, crni. a lion, rampant, gu.

OSTOST, or OsTOFT, sa. three fishes' heads, era-

sed, ar.

OSTOTEVILL, OSTOTENVVLL, barry of ten, ar.

and gu. a lion, rampant, sa.

OsTiiKETE, gn. a fesse ar.

Ostrich, barry, wavy, of six, ar. and a/, on a

chief gu. three bezants.

Ostrich, or OstrecJie, [London,] ^n. tliree fishes,

in pale, befw. ten cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

CAnother, the crosses bottonee.)

Oslrich, or Austry, [Hertford,] barry, wavy, of

six, ar. and az. on a chief gu. three plates.

Oswald, az. a naked boy, ])oiniing to a star, in

the dexter chief point, ppr.

Osnald, [Fingleton, Scotland,] az. a savage,

^\^eathed about the loins, having a sheaf of ar-

rows hanging by bis side, and bearing a bow in

his sinister hand, all ppr. and pointing to a co-

met in the dexter chief point or.—Crest, a dex-

ter hand, issuing out of a cloud, and pointing

to a star of eight rays pjjr.

OsKuhle, az. a cross, flory, or, betv/. four lions,

rampant, ar.

Oswaldkiri:e, ar. two lions, passant, guardanl,

OswALDUS, per pale, or and purp.

OswALKYERE, ar. two lions, ]);issant, sa.

OswvNnE, or OsWYN, gu. three coronets or,

two and one.

Oteley. See Otteley.
Otgiier, az. a fesse, embattled, betw. thice

martlets ar.—Crest, a martlet, with wings ex-

panded, ar.

Otigen, erm. a cross, voided, gu.

Otokt, az. a chev. or, betv,-. three bezants.

Ottakburn. See Otterhorne.
Ottehy, [Lincolnshire,] gu. two bars ar. and

three plates.

Otteley, ar. three lions' heads, erased, az.

Ottehi/, [Lord Mayor of London, 1434,] ar.

tliree lions' heads, erased, sa. within a bordurc,

cugr. of the last.

OHe)ey, or Oldcii, [Suffolk,] ar. tlirec lions' heads,

erased, within a bordure, enar. sa.

O V E
Olie.le.y, ar. three lions' heads, erased, sa.

Ottenhhry, [Yorkshire,] gu. on an cscalhip or,

a cock of the second. (Anotlier, the held az.)

Otter, [Jluntingdonthire,] or, on a bend gu.
three crescents of the first.

OttI'RIkirnk, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a chief cngr.'

gu. three cioss crosslets, litchee, or.

Oiierhorne, or Ottarburn, gu. a crescent or,

Ol/erhorne, [l^. d-Hall, Scotland,] erm. a chev.
i);'tv.. three b< ars' heads, couped, sa. a chief
\er(, a crescc ;:t, in the dexter angle, or.

Oilarburn, [Iled-Hall, Scotland,] ar. guttee-de-
sang, a chev. betw. three otters' heads, couped
of the last, on a chief az. a crescent or.

Otter ijurYj az. a dunghill-cock, perched upon
an escallop, or.

Otteruy, Otcv, or Qtvyaw, [Lincolnshire,]

gu. two bars ar. in chief three plates.

Ottewell, or Othwej.l, ar. three magpies
l^pr.

Ott];tez, or Ottys, az. a saltier, engr. ar.

Ijetw. four cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Ottley, [Pichford, Shropshire,] ai-. on a bend
az. three oat-sheaves or, banded vert.

Otway, [Ingmire, Y'"orkshire,] ar. a chev. sa.

over all a pile, connterchangcd.— Crest, out
of a ducal coronet or, two wings, expanded, sa.

{Grunted K-iiYoJ] (A^nolher, ar. on a pile az. a
chev. connterchangcd.)

OvEDALE, [Hampshire,] az. fretty or.

Over, or, on a bend az. a fret of the first.— Crest,

a bird, rising, or, beaked and membered g\i.

holding in his beak an olive-branch vert, fructed
or. [Her(dds Office, Hertford and Middlesex.
C 28.]

0\ erkury, or Overeery, [Aston-Underedge,
Gloucestershire,] sa. three midlets, betw. two
bendlefs, ar.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erect, ar.

encircled in a ducal coronet or.

0\ ERENi), ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three pheons
sa. as many frogs or.

Overman, [Southwark, Surrey, and Norfolk,]
az. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, on a
chief of the last, a lion, passant, guardant, gu.

—Crest, a leopard, sejant, ppr. holding in his

paw a fleur-de-lis or.

Overman, [Xorfolk,] az. on a bend or, two flcnr.s-

de-lis of the field, on a chief of the second a
lion, passant, gu.—Crest, a leopard, sejant, ppr.
holding in his dexter paw a fleur-de-lis or.

Overton, lozengy, or and az. on a chief ar. a
saliier gu. charged with five bezants, betw. two
mallets, in (jale, of the fourth.

Overton, [Lincolnshire, and Soniersham, Hun-
tingdon.shire,] az. a chev. erm. betw. three uni-

corus' heads, erased, ar. armed and crined or.
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Oi'crlon, [\yest)noielaiKl,] M. a bend or, Avifhin a

borduve av.

Ovcrtuii, [Lea, Leicrstersliirc,] nr. a IjcikI az.

betw. a rose, in cliief, aiul a (leur-de-lis, in ba.se,

gu.

Overton, az. a bend, v.itliin a boidure, or.

Ovcrion, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fessc, an avy, gu. IteUv.

tlirce magpies ppr.

Overton, m. n clicv. betw. three peacocks" beads,

erased, r.r.

Overton, ar. on a lit-nd sa. three cross crosnlefs

or.

Overton, az. a chcv. erm. betw. three iiiiiconis'

heads, conped, ar.

Over Ion, [JMorceot, Ruthmdsliire,] ar. a cross, for-

rnee, gu.— Crest, a maiden's liead [ipr. vested

gu. crined or.

OviNGHAM, or OwiNGiiAM, per chev. sa. and

erm. in chief two covered cups ar. CAnoihev,

or.)

Oa'INGTOX, gu. on a bend ar. three midlets

sa.

Ovington, gu. on a bend ar. three martlets sa.

Ovin'ijton, [Kent.] sa. tliree cocks or, membered
gu.

OUDNY, [of that Ilk, Scotlnr.d,] gu. a fesse ar.

in chief a mullet of the last, betw. U\o garbs or,

in base a greyhound of the second.

OuGE, or, a chev. vert.

Dl'Cinox, [Scotland; and Sir Adoiphus, iu-

stalled Knight of the Bath, 19lh Jlay, 1770,]

per pale, gu. and az. over all a lion, rampant,

or, guttee-de-sang.—Crest, a tower, the sinister

side embatllement broken, all ppr. thereout a

sprig of laurel vert, the tower charged on the

' centre with a gi-anade sa. fired ppr.—^Supportcrs,

two lions or, guttee-de-sang, each gorged with

a plain collar pean.

OUGHTRED. See OWTHRKX.
Ouf/IdrccJe, or, on a cross, ilory, gu. (bur mart-

lets of the field.

OULDESAYORTii, gu. on a fesse, cottised, ar.

three lions, passant, purp.—Crest, a lion, se-

jant, gu. resting his fore-feet on a sliield or.

Olldfield, [Lincolnshire,] or, on a pile vert,

three garbs of the first.—Crest, on a garb or, a

dove ar. in his beali an ear of wheat of the

first.

OULDCKENT, or Oui.DGi: ov E., az. a fesse engr.

erm. betw. three owls ar. membered or.

OuLDSWORTii, [Poulton, Gloucestershire,] gu.

on a fesse betw. three lleurs-de-lis ar. three

lions, passant, guardant, of the first.

OvUlsworih, [^^\)tton, CJloucestershiie,] gu. on

a fesse, betw. three billets ar. three lions, pas-

sant, of the first.
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Ouldsworth, [Gloucester City,] gu. on a fesse,

betw. three billets ar. as many lions, passant,

guardant, of the first.—Crest, a lion, sejaru,

gu. resting his fore feet on a carved shield or.

Oi EiiY, or, three o^sls, in fesse, sa.—Crest, an

o\\\ sa. betw. two wings endorsed, the dexter
or, the sijiister of the first.

Ol ETON, or O'.VLTOX, per pale, az. and gu. a

Hon, rampant, or.

Oiil(o)'., [Cheshire,] cjuartcrly, vert and gu. a

lion, rampant, ar.

OiiUon, per pale, gu. and az. a lion, rampant, or.

Oulion, quarterly, vert and or, a lion, rampant,

ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi
lion, rampant, ar.

OUUSOXNE, or OuRSTOX, [Xorfolk^,] ar.^n bend

gu. bezantee.

Oi.;si:ley, [Courton-lLdl, Northamptonshire,] or,

a chev. betw. tliree holly-leaves vert, a chief sa.

— Crest," on a ducal coronet a Rolf's head,

erased, sa. in his mouth a dexter liaJid, couped
at the wrist, gu.

Qusleij, [Staffordshire,] ar. a talbot, jiassaut, gu.

OuST<.)N, gu. a crescent, betw. two stars, bar-

T.ise, in chief, and three stars, barwise, in base,

ar.

OUTLAWE, [Little -Yvnchingham, Norfolk,] ar.

a saltier gu. betw. four wolve.s' heads, couped,

ppr,— Crest, a demi wolf ppr. pierced through

the side with an arrow cr, feathered and headed
ar. the arrow lying, sinister, bendways. \_Af.-

s'tgncd to Thomas Outkuae, of Wicliiiirjham,

June, 1G13.]

OuTHRED, ar. on a cross, pattce, gu. five mul-

lets, pierced, or.

Qivthred, [Yorkshire,] or, on a cross, pattee, gu.

five mullets of the field.

OwGAN, or, on a chief gu. three martlets of the

first.—Crest, a cockatrice, close, gu. legged

and beaked sa. crested or.

Oy\"EN, [Oriclton, Peinbrokcshire,] gu. a chev.

betw. three lions, raUipant, or.— Crest, a lion,

rampant, or.

Owen, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. ducally crowned

gu.—Crest, a spread-eagle's liead, erased af

the neck, or.

Owen, [Shropshire, Kent, and London,] ar. a

lion, rampant, sa. a canton of the second.

—

Crest, an eagle's head, as before.

Owen, [Pemb'-ckeshire,] gu. a boar ar. armed,

bristled, collared, and chained, or, tied to a

liolly-bush, on a mount, in base, both ppr.

—

Cre:st, the same.

Oircn. [Slnvvvsbury,] sa. throe nags' heads, erased.

ar.

Owen, gu. a cro.ss ar. iii the dexter quarter an in-
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cscocLeou or, cluirged witli three chcv. of the

first.

Owen, gu. a cross or.

Owen, [Oxford,] ar. a cliov. ermines, betw. fliree

birds sa.— Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested az.

cuffed crm. holding- iu the hand jijir. a chajilct

vert.

Owen, Aj}-3Iadock, [\Yales,] ar. tliree ravens'

legs, erased, sa. meeting- in the fesse point,

talons g-u. extended iu the three acute corners

of the escocheon.

Owen, [Oxfordshire,] per chev. or atid az. in

chief three roses gii. stalked vert, in base a fea-

ther ar.

Owen, gu. a chev. erni. betw. three mens' heads,

armed, ar. each giiK ie-de-san^-.

Owen, [Adhrightly, Sliropshire,] or, a lion, ram-
pant, gu.— Crest, a dcrai dragon gn. Nsinged

or.

Owen, [Gloucestershire,] per pale, az. and sa. a

chev. bet-u". .three fleurs-de-lis, or.—Crest, out

of a mural coronet or, a lions g-aiiib sa. hohiinr;-

a fleur-de-lis of the first.

Owen, [Shropshire,] vert, a chev. betw. three

wolves' heads, erased, ar.—-Crest, a wolf, pas-

sant, ar.

Owen, per chev. or and az. three roses, in chief,

gu. stalked and slipped ppr.

Owen, az. semee-de-roses, a lion, rampant, or.

Owen, [Wales,] per bend, nr. and sa. a lion,

rampant, counterchanged.

Owen, per pale, ar. and gu. a lion, rampant, sa.

Owen, or, an anchor, in fesse, sa. betw. two lions,

passant, gu.—Crest, an anchor sa. on the base

thereof a lion, statant, gu.

Owen, [Gwinned, Korth Wales,] vert, tliree

eagles, displayed, in fesse, or.

Owi/n, [Prince of North V/ales, anno 1120.1 The
same.

OWENDELLE, Or OwYNDALE, ar. two bars sa.

on a chief vair (another, vert) thi-ee crosses,

pattee, or.

OWFLKTT, ar. on a bend sa. three martlets of

the field.

OwGAN, or OUGAN, [Pembrokeshire,] or, on a

chief sa. three martlets of the field. See IToc a n.

Owgan, sa. on a chief or, three annulets of the

field.

OwLE, or, three martlets sa.

OwLEGiiLEVE, az. a fesse engr. betw. three owls

iir.

Oidegreeve, or Owlgreeve, az. a fesse engr. erni.

betw. three owls ar.

Oii-ltjrcive, sa. a fesse, ensbnttled, betv,-, thit.'c owls

O X N
Oir/i/ravc, az. a fesse, engr. erin. betw. three ow!s

()\\ si,r,'i'T, or, on a bend sa. three mullets of the

field.

OwTKi-.u, ar. on a cross, flo\rercd, gu. four inul-

h'ls or.

Owlred, nr. on a cross, flowered, gu. four mullets,

pierced, or.

Owlred, gu. a sallier ar.

w rnuDi;, ar. on a cross, formee, gu. five mul-

lets, pierced, or.

OxiRiRGir, or OxiJOROUGir, [King's Lyini and
lunneth, Norfolk,] or, two bars az. over all a

lion, rani]iaut, guardant, gu.—Crest, on a moimt
vert, a lion, rampant, or, holding np a spear \:^\\.

headed ar. under the head two ribbons, fiotanl,

one or, the other az.

OxcLiEFE, or, an ox's head.'cabossed, sa. (An-
other, the field ar.)

Oxilitjc, ar. an ox's head, cabossed, sa. armed or.

O.velijl'e, ar. three oxen's heads, cabossed, sa.

C>.i\:'///'c, ar. three oxen's heads, couped at (he

shoidders, sa.

OxcliJJ'c, ar. three bulls' heads, erased, sn.

OxENr>RiriGE, gu, a lion, rampant, ar. within a

bordure vert, cliargcd with eight e.?callops of (he

second.

Oxenhridrjc, gu. a lion, rampant, nr. tail forked,

within a bordure \ ert, charged willi eight escal-

lops or.

Oxenhridye, gu. a lion, rampant, nr. v.'itliin a bor-

dure vert.

OXENDEN, [Deane, Kent,] ar. achev. betw. three

oxen, passant, gu.— Crest, out of a ducal co-

ronet gu. a lion's head, guardant, or.

Oxenden, [Brook, Kent,] ar. a chev. gu. belw.

three oxen sa.

Oxenden, ar. a chev, betw. three oxen, passant,

sa.

OxciLden, ar. a chev. ^u. betw. three oxen, pas-

sant, sa. armed or.

Oxi:nford, quarterly, gu. and or, a fesse ar.

OxKNHAM, ar. a fesse, embattled, sa. betw. three

Oxford, az. three Irars or, on a chief ar. a lion,

passant, guardant, gu.

Oxford, [Oxford,] paly of six, ar. and az. over all

on a bend gu. (liree mullets of the first, all v/ithin

a bordure or.

OxiNE, sa. three bulls' heads ar. armed or.

OXMAX', [Rutlandshire,] erm. alien, rampant, rc-

gnardant, gu.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, re-

guardanl, gii.

OxNi'.Y, sa. three oxen's heads, cabossed, ar. (wo

and one. (Another, or.)
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0.r«ei/, per fesso, sa. and ar. an ox's head, cabosscil

aud coiintcrclian<;od, armed or.

Oxnci/, ])er fesse, s;i. aud ar. a bull's head of the

first, arinod or.

OxsrRlNGK, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a fesse, het\r.

tlircc church-hells gu. as manv cross crosslets uf

the field.

OXTON, gu. scmee de cross crosslets, a lion, ram-

pant, or.

OvjiP, or Ofjls, ar. a fesse si', in chief, issviant

out of the fesse, a demi lion, rampant, gii. in base

three estoiles az.

O'i'KE, [Norfolk,] sa. on a fesse, betw. six acorus

or, three oak-leaves vert.

Oi/Lc, [Norfolk,] gii. on a fesse ar. betw. six acorns

or, three oak-leaves vert.

O'i'RY, az. three hicies, haurrent, ar. two and one,

as many frets or, one and two.

Oijnj, az. three lucies, baurient, ar. two and one,

as raau}' cross crosslets or, one and two.

]''ai!F.NHAM, barry of six, ar. and sa. on a bend gu.

three billets or.' (Another, three mullets or.)

Pcihenliam, barry of six, ar. aud az. on a bend gu.

tliree mullets of the first.

Pabeiiltmn, or, a cross gu. a label of three points

az. fiowered of the field.

I'uhoiham, barry of six, ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three mullets or.

Pact., [Brin, Leicestershire,] ar. three romaii-

toxt It's sa. two and one.—Crest, a buck's liead,

cabossed, ar. attired or, betw. tlie attires a bird,

with wings expanded, sa.

Pare, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three gillyllowevs ppr.

Pace, [Inglcfon,] purjj. three bezants.

Pack, [Lord ^Mayor of London,] ar. on a chief az.

three anchors or.

Paceford, gu. on a chief or, a lion, passant, az.

Paciford, gu. on a chief or, a lion, passant, az.

Packam, [Kent,] sa. a chev. betw. three cross

cro-sslets, fitchee, or. See I'liCKHAM.

Packer, [Alston, Gloucestershire, and Groom-
bridge, Kent, aud Eerksliire,] gu. a cross, lo-

zengy, betw. four roses ar.

Pucker, [Essex,] The same Arms.—Crest, a pe-

lican, in her piety, ar. \_Tktrnc by IK. Packer,

Esq. of Baddovj, ISio.]

Packer, gu. a cross, iozengv, or, betw. four rose>

PAG
Packingiiam, barruly, ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three mullets or.

Packington, [Bedford,] per chev. or and ar. in

chief three mullets sa. iu base as many garbs gu.

— Ci'est, a demi hare az. charged with three

bezants.

Packiiuilon, [Au-desley, Y/orcester.sbire,] ]ier chev

.

sa. and gu. in chief tlirce mullets, and in base

as many garbs or —Crest, an elephant, passant.

(A)iollier crest, a demi ku:e, rampant,

az. charged with three plates.)

Pac/ciiic/to'i, [V/orcestershire, aud Aylesbury,

]]uckinghamshire,] per chev. sa. and ar. in chief

tlnee niullots or, in base as many garbs gu.—
Crest, a demi hare az. charged Avitli three be-

zants.

Packlnrjlon, per chev. sa. and ar. in chief three

mullets of the second.

Pctckiiujion, or Pakiiu/loii, [Edgeworth, Slid die-

sex, and Surrey,] sa. on a bend ar. three garbs

gu.—Crest, a demi lion az. holding in his dexter

paw a dagger ar. [Teslijicd hy W. Sefjar io

hehnq to Tkos. Pucklncjloii, of Edgeworth. He-

rald's Ojfice, Vincent's 8nrrey, C 129, p. 54L]
Pacy, purp. three bezants.

Paddesley, [Sulfolk,] ar. three fleurs-de-lis az.

on each an annulet or.

Paddesley, [Lord Mayor of London, 1-1-iO.] The
same.

PadDON, [Henton-Dewbeny, Hampshire,] ar. a

beud betN\ . three crescents sa. flammant ppr.

—

Crest, a tower or, flamniant ppr. [Granted

1590.]

Paody, sa. au incscocheon errn, betw. four lion--,

rampant, ar.—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned

up erm. a lion, passant, ar. [Granted 1-591,

and home l»/ Nicholas Padd:/, Gent. Lancaster

Herald, Temp. Queen Elizabeth.]

Padley, [Derbyshire,] ar. three pair of barna-

cles, opened in the toji, sa.

Pagan EL!., gu. a cinquefoil erm. charged, iu t!ie

middle, with a crescent sa.

Paf/anell, gu. a cinquefoil, pierced, ar.

Pa'yaneU, or Paynell, vert, a maunch or.

Payanell, gu. a cinquefoil erm. a crescent or.

Paf/anell, Paf/anel, or PaineU, [Dudley, St.if-

fordshire, 'j'emp. Henry I.] gu. a cinquefoil eiiii.

a crescent for di.Qereiico.

Payanell, Payanel.ov Pttir.-.U, [Bahuntune, Temp.
ileary IT.] or, two lions, p;issant, az.

Page, [W^en'.ley, ^iidd'esex,] or, a fesse, dait-

celtee, !)etw. tiirce mardels, within a bordure, a/..

Parjc, or Paifje, [Devonsiiire,] ar. a bend betw.

three eagles, displayed, s.i.—Crest, au ca.;!'".

displayed, erm.





PAG
Pac/e., [Eaf;tlia(cli, Wiltshiro,] sa. a fosse betw.

tlirce doves ar. witliiu a bordure, ciigr. crni.

Pa(]c, sa. a fesse betw. three doves ar. menibered
gij.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, per ])ale, or

and 5^11. (another, gii. and or,) a demi griffin,

salient, per ])ale, coiiiitercliaiiged, beaked of the

second. [Grunted Ist Fchruary, lo30.]
Pacjc, [Kent,] ar. on a bend sa. tliree do\es of the

field, niembcred gii.—Crest, a denii grifliii eiiij.

beaked and legged of the fuui-th.

Par/e, gn. a chcv. betw. tliree doves ar. niembered
sa.

P(i</c, az,. a fesse, dancetle.e, betw. three martlets

or.

Pof/e, [Berry- Hall, Bedfordsliire, and lilackheath,

Kent,] or, a fesse, indented, betw. three mart-

lets, az.—Crest, a demi horse, per pale, dan-

ccttce, or and az.

P<i(je, [Middlesex,] sa. a clie%'. bct\v. three raart-

lets ar.

Pcif/e, [Middlesex,] gn. a chev. vaii', betw. three

lions' heads, erased, or.— Crest, out of a mural

coronet gu. a lion's head or.

Page, gii. a chcv. betw. three martlets ar.

Page, [Cambridgeshire,] or, a fesse, dancettee,

betw. three martlets az. within a bordure, engr.

of the last, charged s\ith eight bezants.—CresI,

a demi griffin, holding a ducal coronet

i*rt7e, [Surrey,] gu. a fesse, engr. erm. betw. three

doves ar. beaked and membered of the field, all

within a bordure, engr. of the second.

Pacje, gu. on a chev. betw. three mai'tlets ar. as

many pheons sa.-—Crest, out of a mural coronet

or, a demi griffin gu. (Another, the crest out of

a ducal coronet.)

Pa GEN HA Ji, [Suffolk,] quarterly, or and gii. in the

first quarter an eagle, displayed; vert.—Crest,

out of a mural coronet or, a demi eagle gu. armed
of the first.

P.\GET, [London and Staffordshire,] sa. on a cross,

engr. betw. four eagles, displayed, ar. fi\e lions

of the field.—Crest, a demi tiger, raiiijiiint, sa.

ducally gorged, tufted and maned ar.

Paqet, [Staftbrdshire,] sa. on a cross, esigr. eriu.

betw. four eagles, displayed, ar. fi\e lions, j)as-

sant, of the field.

Pacjct, sa. a cross, engr. ar.

Par/eit, sa. on a cross, engr. betw. four eagles,

displayed, ar. five lions, passant, guardant, of

the first.—Crest, a demi tiger sa. ducally gorged

and tufted ar.

Pcifjelt, sa. on a cross, engr. or, betw. four

eagles, displayed, ar. five lions, jiassant, of the

field.

I'df/etl, sa, on a cross, engT. betw. fyiir eagles,

displayed, ar. five lions, passant, of the field.

P A I

Pat/it, [Gray's. Inn, London, and IJadley, Mid-
dlesex,] sa. a cross, engr. ar. in the dexter quar-
ter, an escallop of the last.— Crest, a cubit arm,
erect, habited sa. culled ar. holding in the hand
])pr. a scroll of the second, tiiercon the \^onls

Deo Parjil, a seal affixed thereto, jiendent, gu.
[Confirmed to Thos. Papitf, of the Jliddlc
Temple, London, 24 In Februari/, luTo.]

Pcif/il, [Crayncford and Barton Segrave, and
ilanned, near Kettering, Northamptonshire.]
Tiie same.

P.VGii.\AE, [Colford, Somersetshire,] az. a lion,

passant, ar.—Crest, a rhinoceros or.

Pofirave, or Pali/nive. See Paj.g I;.v^ E.

Paijrave, [Kent,] az. a lion, rampant, or.

Pugrnve, [Thuckston, Norwood, and Beringham,
Norfolk,] az. a lion, rampant, guardant, ar.

Paijrave, az. a leopard, rampant, or.

Vagrave, az. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils erm.
in chief a griliin, passant, of {he second.

Pogravc, az. a lion, salient, guardant, or.

Pcgravc, az. a lion, rampant, guardant, or.

Paii'i;ns, gu. Ecmee de roses ar.

Paiferer, gi!. a lieur-de-lis or.

PAIFOOTE, ar. nine fleurs-de-lis sa. three, three,

two, and one, a label gu.

Paine. Sec Pay.ve.
Pain ELI., gu. a cross, moline, or.

Paincll, [York.'shire,] gu. a ciuipiefoil ar.

J'ainell, ar., two bars az. betw. six martlets gu.
three, two, and one.

Painell, or, two bars-az. betw. six martlets gu.
three, two, and one.

Painell, or, two jjars a'/., an orle of martlets gu.

Painell, vert, a niaunch or.

Painell, [Salop,] or, a maunch vert.

Painell, vert, a maunch gu.

Painfull, or Paytfull, erm. a lion, ram-
pant, jnirp. crowned or.

Paintek, [Antroii, Cornwall.] az. three billets ar.

each charged with an annulet sa.—Crest, three
pheons ar. handled or, two in saltier and one
in pale, tied with a band gu.

Pagnier, [Twidall, Kent,] gu. a chev. betw. three

griflins' heads, erased, or, on a chief of the se-

cond, close helmet sa. betw. two ogresses.

—

Crest, on the stunip of a tree, erased, ])pr. a
wivern, .sans wings, vert, the tail entwined
round the tree.

Pagnter, [Cornwall.] See Cami;oi:xe, alias

Payntkr.
Paijnler, [Sprole, Norfolk,] ar. three books, close,

gu. leaved, clasped, and garnished or.— Crest, a
lapwing ar. environed \\i\\\ two branches \\;t{,

whose tops close in saltier.

P.viN'i'uN, sa. on a cross, engr. or, fi\e lozf'n"-es

[ 4 r
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PAL
g\i. {Granted to John Painion, of Oxford, li/

Sir W. Dugdale, Garicr.']

Paitlossi;, or Paitles, or, five fusil';, in fesse,

ilZ.

Paitox, sa. a cross, riigr. or, on the first quarter

a mullet ar.

Pah ER, ar. on a chev. gu. three tleurs-de-lis, or.

Pakknham, [Ireland and Sull'olk,] quarterly, or

and gu. in the first quarter an eagle, displayed,

of the second.—Crest, a grillin, segrcant, hold-

ing- an escarbuncle, all ppr.

Palenham, [Suffolk,] quarterly, or and gu.

Pakenham, [Bedfordshire,] harry of six, az. and ar.

on a bend gu. three mullets or.

Pakenlunn, harry of six, sa. and or, on a hcnd gu.

three mullets of the second.

Pakenham, barry of six, ar. and sa. on a bend gu.

three eagles, displayed, or.

Pakenham, ar. two bars gu. in cln'ef a p;ile of tlie

last, charged with a boar's hcnd, couped, of the

field.

Pakenham, quarterly, or and gu. \n the fir.st quar-

ter an eagle, displayed, vert.-—Crest, out of a

mural coronet a denii eagle, displayed.

{Jiorne by J. H. Pakenham, of Ujjpcr

Montague-street, Esq. 183.5.]

Pakkmax, ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the

second a boar's head,, couped, or. {Another,
the boar's Lead, couped, ar.)

Pakeman, or, on a chief sa. tlirec martlets of the

first.-—Crest, a cockatiice, close, gu. combed,
beaked, and wattled or.

I^Ai.EY. See with Pallet.
Palker, gu. a fleur-de-lis or.

Palford, sa. a cross, lozengy, ar.

Palgrave, [Norwood, Baruingham, Norfolk,] az.

a lion, rampant, ar.

Palgrave, az. a lion, passant, purj).

Palgrave, az. a lion, passant, ar.

Palierd, ar. a cross sa. fretty or.

Palk, sa. an eagle, displayed, ar. beaked and
legged or, within a bordure, engr. of the second,

on a .semi terrestrial globe of tlio northern hemi-
sphere ppr. an cngle, rising, as in the Arms.
{^ranted to Ro/>,rl l^ill--, of Hcadhorotigh,
Vevonfihire, iYor. J-J, J7(j().]

Pallaxt, [originally of France,] ban-y of six, ar.

and erm.—Crest, an escocheon of the Arms,
betw. two wings ppr. [Bume hy Thomas Pal-
lunl, of Redgrave, Stfjfolk, Estj. 1825.]

Pal leak n, orPALLAUD, ar. a cross sa. fretty

or.

Palley, gu. on a bend or, betw. three lions,

ramj)aut, ar. as many mullets, az.

Pallcy, or, three lious, rampant, gu. over all a

bend az.

PAL
PaUcy, gu. three lions, passanJ, in pale, ar. on a
bend az. ar, niitny mullets or.

Pahn/, gu. a bend, vair, betw. six crosses, pat-

tec, ar.

Pa/ye, gu. a bend, vair, betw. six crosses, pattec,

ar. (Another, six cross crosslets ar.)

PALLixc;nA>r, ar. on a bend gu. a lion, rampant,

or.

Pa I. LIS, or Palys, sa. a chev. ar.

Palliser, per jiale sa. and ar. three lions, ram-
pant, countcichnng-cd.— Crest, out of a ducc^l

coronet gu. a demi eagle, with wings elevated,

or. [Granted to Sir Hugh Palliser, of Dept-
ford, Kent, Sth Octoher, 1773.]

Palmer, chcquy, or and az. a cliief gii.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, an elephant's head sa.

Palmer, or, on two bars gu. six trefoils, slipped,
^ ar. in c'li.^f a lion, passant, sa.

Palmer, [Susf.cx,] or, two bars gu. each charged
with three trefoils, slipped, ar. in chief a grey-

hound, courant, sa.—Crest, a demi panther,

raiupant, guardant, issuing flames Irom his ear;

and mouth ppr. holding a branch vert, fructed

?«•

Palmer, [Warden-street, Bedfordshire, and Lnd-
broolve, Warwickshire,] ar. two bars sa. char.rd
Vi'ith three trefoils, slipped, of the field, in chief

a greyhound, courant, of the second.

Palmer, [Hill, Bedfordshire,] ai. two bars gu.

on each three e.scallops or.—Crest, a greyhound,

com-aut, sa.

Palmer, [Bedfordshire,] ar. tv.'O bars gu. on each

three cinquefoils or,—Crest, a greyhound, cou-

rant, sa.

Palmer, [Calais,] or, two bars gu. on each three

ti'efoils ar.

Palmer, [Kent,] or, two bars gu. ou each thre-'

trefoils of the field, in chief a greyliouiid, in full

course, sa.

Palmer, or, two bars and a bend gu.

Palmer, ar. on two bars gu. three trefoils or.

%\-ithiu a bordure of the second.

Palmer, [L'uche, Hertfordshire,] az. in chief a

fleur-de-lis or, in base two trefoils, slipped, ar.

within a bordure, engi-. of the second.—Crest, a

wivern's head or, collared gu. wings expanded,
vert, fretty and scmee of trefoils, slipped, ar.

Palmer, ar. two bars gu. on each three trefoils or,

in chief a lion, raiiipant, sa.

Palmer, ar. t\\ o bars gu. on a bend of the sccoiul

three trefoils of the first.

Palmer, [Kent,] barry of fen, ar. and az. a gi'i'-

fin, segrcant, or.

Palmer, [Hov.lets, Kent, 15SG,] ar. a dies,

betw. three palmers' scrips sa. the tassels and

buckles or.
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Palmer, [Wintliorp, Lincolnshire,] ar. three pal-

mers' staves sa. the liends, ends, niid rests, or.

—Crest, a cubit nrm, erect, habited az. cuffed

ar. grasping in the hand ppr. a i)alnier's staO'.

Palmer, [Londoi}, ]G34,] ar. a lion, rampant,

befw. three pahncrs' staves sa. heads, rests, and
ends, or.-—Crest, a lion. Tampan!, or, grasping

a palmer's staff as before.

Palmer, ar. three palnier.s' staves sa. heads, rests,

and ends, or, on a chief of the second sis many
escallops ar.—Crest, an escallop ar. betw. fv, o

laurel-branches vert.

Palmer, [Stokedale, Northamptonshire,] sa. a

chev. engr. betw. three crese.en(s ar.—Crest, a

cubit arm, erect, in coat of ni;:il, pjir. holding

in the hand of the last a halbevt sa. headed
ar.

Palmer, [Carletou, l\or(bami>tonshire,] sa. a chev.

or, betw. three crescents ar.—Crest, a wivern,

with wings endorsed, vert. (Another, the wi-

vern or.)

Palmer, [Stockdale, Norfliamptonsliirc, and Wa-
desden, Euckinglianislm-e,] az. a chev. engr.

bctw. three crescents ar.—Crest, a cubit arm,

erect, in mail, ppr. holding a halbert sa. headed
ar. CAnolher crest, a griffin's head ar. issuing

out of rays ppr.) [Granted, 22cl Elizabeth.'}

Palmer, [Warwickshii'e,] ga. five quatrefoils, in

saltier, pierced,, ar.

Palmer, ar. a cross gu. betw. four peacocks az.

Palmer, [Lyminglon and Dorrington, Gloucesfer-

sliire and Warv.'ickshlre,] ar. on a chief sa. three

cinquefoils of the field.

Palmer, [Barton, Warvvicksliire, and Yorkshire,]

chcquy, ar. and az. a chief ga. (Anoilur,

che(iuy, or and az.)—Crest, a grifiin, sejant,

Palmer, [llartlip, Kent,] sa. a fesse, betv.-. three

lions, rampant, or.—Crest, an ostrich, volant,

ar. [Granted, \dth Eliznheih.']

Palmer, chequy, or and sa. on a chief gu. two
mullets of the fnsf.— Crest, a talbot, sejant,

crminois.

Palmer, [Kentish-Town, Middlesex, and Bosworth
"and Duddington, Leicestershire,] ar. three fleurs-

de-lis ;ir. within a hordure, engr. or.

Palmer, sa. a chev. I)etw. three crescents ar.

Palmer, gu. three escallops or.

Palmer, [Leicestci-.-hiro,] az. a flears-dc-lis erm.

Palmer, ar. a chev. betw. three pouches sa.

Palmer, chequy, ar. and az. a chief gu.

Palmer, [Leicestershire,] ar. on a bend .sa. five

bezants.

Palmer. The same Arms as Pulm.er, cf Warden-
street, Bedfordshire.— Crest, a greyhound, se-

jant, sa. collared or, charged on the shoulder

r A N
with a trefoil, slijiped, ar. [Borne htj Archdale
Palmer, Rsq. of Cheam-Park, Siirreij, 18^3.]

Palmer, [Earl of (Jasllemain,] or, two bars gu.

each charged with three trefoils, slipped, of tJie

field.

Palmer, [Carlelon, Northamptonshire,] sa. a chev.

betw. three crescents, or.

Palmer, or, on a chev. gu. five acorns of the field.

[Granted, vr confirmed, to John Palmer, 31.A.

Archdeacon of ?iorthampton, of Stepnexj, Mid-
dlcse.v, and Nathaniel Palmer, of Kinr/ston-

vpon-Hidl, (sons ofJoseph. Palmer, of Craped^,
in the coil ill ij of Northampton,) ^d Jfai/, 1()70.]

Palmer, [Warwickshire,] gu. five quatrefoils, two,

op.e, and two, or.

Palmer, [Warv.ickshire,] gu. five cinquefoils, Uvo,

one, aiul two, or.

Palmer, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. betw. tlu-ee pal-

mers' staves, or.

Palmes, gu. three escallops or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet gu. a dragon's head sa. encom-
passed with finraes of fire ppr.

Palmes, [Hants, and Naburne and Llndsey, York-
shire,] gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar. a clief ^•air.

(Another, the fleurs-de-lis or.)—Crest, a naked
arm, erect, holding three palm-branches ppr.

Palmes, gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar. a chief, lozeu-

gy, ar. and az, v.-ithin a bordure of the third.

(Another, the chief, per ft\sse, ar. and az. five

lozenges, counterchanged.)

Paltock, [Kingston-upon-Tliames, Surrey,] az.

an in'escocheon betw. eight cinquefoils, in orle,

or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a greyhound, se-

jant, sa. spotted ar. collared or. Confirmed to

Edward Patlock, of Kingston-upon-Thames,
li th Fehruary, i)th James I.]

Palton, [Do\onshire,] ar. six roses gu. seeded
or, three, two, and one.

Palye, gu. a bend, vair, betw. six crosses, pat-

tee, ar. (Another, six cross crosslets ar.)

Pamor, Pa>vmi:r, or Palmer, az. in chief a

fleur-de-lis or, in base two trefoils, slipped,

ar.

Pamping, sa. a doljihin, in fesse, betw. tlu-ee

escallops, ar.

PAjrsEY,^ sa. a ])air of ^ings, conjoined, ar.

within a bordure, engr. of tin; second.

Pamure, az, on a chev. ar. betv*. two heraldic

roses in chief, and an acorn, stalked and leaded

or, in base two palm-branches vert.— Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, az. holding in the dexter

paw an heraldic rose, stalked and lea\ed as in

the Arms.
Paxbridge, or, three bars az.

Pakcei'OOTi:, [Berkshire,] gu. three lions, ram-
pant, ar. two and one. (Another, or.)
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Panccfoole, gu. two lions, jvassaiit, rcgunrclant,

or.

]'ani;i,f,u, gii. fbrcf K'0]iavds' heads ar. on a

bend az. as iiuujy luulkls or.

PankJvI., ar. two bars .sa. bctw. eiglil martlets gii.

three, two, and three.

Panell, barry of six, or and az. fo/hers sai/, az.

a cross, ])a(once, or.l [Borne hij Sir i]'alter

Panell, K.G. (7);»o 1348.]

Panfui.l, erm. a lion, rampant, purp. crowned
or.

Pan ILL, az. ou a fesse, betv/. six martlets ar.

two martlets of the first.

Pakkuur.ST, or Panckiiurst, [Mayficld, Sus-

sex,] ar. a fesse, ermines, betw. six mullets sa.

Panmaksii. Sec Pk:>;xauth.
Pan NELL, [Norfolk,] gii. two chcv. within a bor-

dure, cngr. ar.

Pannell, Punncl, or Panned, [Pannall, Yorkshire,

and Lincolnshire,] ar. a beud sa.

Pannell, eriu. OJi a fes,-,e az. a cross, sarcelly,

or.

Pannell, vair, a maunch oi-.

Pannell, or, a inauuch vevt.

Pannell, [Yorkshire,] ar. two lious, passant, guar-

dant, gu. crowned az.

Pannell, gu. a cross ar.

Pannell, gu. a cross molinc erm.

Pannell, [Norfolk,] gu. two chev. ar.

Pannerton, [Staftbrdshire,] gu, two bars ar.

over all an ink-moline erm.

Panowitz, [1(J50,] per jmle, and base gu. ar.

and sa.

Panshion, [Westheringlon, Durham,] az. a

fesse, the upper part embattled, betw. three

lambs' heads, erased, ar.

Panther, [Pitmedden, Scotland,] or, an eagle,

displayed, sa.

Panther, [Newmains, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse

az. betw. two spur-rov.els, in chief, gu. and a

rose, in base, of the last, three garbs or.

Pantolv'II, gu. two bars erm.

Panto N, [North V/ales, and Eruinslop, Den-
bighshire,] gu. two bars erm. ou a canton sa. a

fer-de-moline ar. (Another, erm.)— Crest, a

sword ppr. liilt and pomel or, cnfiled with a

leopard's liead of the last.

Panloii, gu. two bars erm. in clilef a crosi of the

field.

Panton, [.Stafibrdshire and Lincolnshire,] gu. two
bars ar. in the dexter chief point a fer-de-moline,

erm.

Panton, ^u. two bars of^ on a canton sa. a fer-de-

niolinc erm.

Pan Ion, barry often, ar. and gu. a canton of the

second.

P A R
Panton, gu. a chev. vair a chief or.

Panton, sa. a cross eiigr. or, in the dexter chief

point a mullet ar.

Panlon, [Sussex, Pafent, 1G15,] gu. two bars ar.

on a canton az. adol))hin, enibowed, or.— Crest,

a dolphin, haurient, or, betw. two wings gu.

each charged with as many bars ar.

Panton, per chev. gu. and or, in cliief two towers

ar. anrl in base a lion, rampant, az.— Crest, a

lion, couchant, the tail befw. the hind legs az.

bezantee.

Paxtulfe, [Wem, Shropshire, Temp. Henry
IIL] gu. two bars erm.

Pate, [Holland,] or, three ])ales az. on a chief

gu. a saltier of the field.—-Crest, a falcoii, v.ith

wings exjianded, ppr.

Patenham, barry of six, ar. and sa. on a bend
gu. three eagles, disi)!ayed, or.

Papilion, [London, and Arcrysse, Kent,] az.

a chev. betw. three buttcrtlies, volant, ai".

Pa PING ham, Ijarry of six, sa. and or, on a bend
gu. lin-ec mullets of the second. See Popen-
HAM.

Paprell, [Cornv.all,] ar. a chev. gu. betw, three

piiie-aj)ples vert.

Pavworth, [Dorsetshire, Cambridgeshire, and
Hunlingdonshire,] gu. a fesse, dauceltee, ar.

Papii:ort]i, [Devonshire,] gu. a fesse, dancettee,

or.

Paramo RE, [Paramour, Kent,] az. a fesse,

counterembattled, betw. three estoilesor.— Crest,

two ai-ms, embowed, vested az. holding betw.

the hands ppr. an estoile or. [Granted 161G.]

Paraiiiore, az. a fesse, embattled, or, betw. three

stars of the last. [Alloived and assigned to Tho-

vws Paramorv, of the Isle of Thane f, by Cook,

Clarencieiix, anno 1585.]

Paramour, [Shijjton, Shropshire, and Leicester-

shire,] ar. on a fesse az. three crescents of the

field."— Crest, an antelope, sejant, or, attired,

mancd, armed, and tufted sa.

Paramour, [St. Nicholas, in the Isle of Thanet,]

az. a fesse, embattled on the upper part, betw.

three estoiles or.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

vested az. cufl' ar. holding in the baud j)pr. an

estoile or.

Paravisini, gu. a goose ar.

Par no, [Cheshire, and Sandwich, Kent,] vert,

fret ty or, achieferui.

j'arcev, or Parr IS, ar. on a chev. sa. three

cinquefoils or.

Parciii;les, or, five fusils, in fesse, az.

Pakchj.ll, or, tUree fusils, in fesse, az.

Parch ER, ar. a cii\quefoil gu.

Parcy, [Devonshire,] ar. oa a chev. sa. three

roses or. . ..,,... .
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Panccfoolc, g-u. two lions, inissaiit, rcg-uardanf,

or.

]'ANlil,Fj;, gH. (lircf K'0|iarcls' heads ar. on a

bend az. as iiiai)}- mullets or.

r.VNKLL, ar. two bars sa. bctw. cir^lit niartluts gu.

three, two, and three.

Panel!, burry of six, or and az. fo/hers sai/, az.

a cross, ])atonce, or.) [Borne hjj Sir i]'aller

Panell, K.G. aunoloA^.']

Panfli.i,, erin. a lion, rainimut, purp. o'owiied

PaniI/L, az. on a iesse, betw. six marllefs ar.

two martlets of tlie first.

i'ANKiiUK.ST, or Pancriiurst, [^Jayfield, Sus-

sex,] ar. a fesse, ermines, bet^\. six mullets sa.

Panmaksii. See PioNXAitTii.

Pannkll, [Norfolk,] g-u. two chcv. within a bor-

dure, cngr. ar.

Pannell, Panncl, or Paniuil, [Paunall, Yorkshire,

and Lincolnshire,] ar. a lieud sa.

Pannell, enu. on a fesse az. a cross, sarcelly,

or.

Pannell, ^ air, a maunch or.

Pannell, or, a maunch veil.

Panriell, [Yorkshire,] ar. two lions, passiuit, guar-

dant, gu. crowned az.

Pannell, gu. a cross ar.

Pannell, gu. a cross molinc erm.

Pannell, [Norfolk,] g-u. two cliev. ar.

Pannerton, [Staffordshire,] gu. two bars ar.

over all an ink-moline crm.

Pano-\vitz, [itJuO,] per pale, and base gu. ar.

and sa.

Panshion, [Westherington, Durham,] az. a

fesse, the upper part embattled, betw. three

lambs' heads, erased, ar.

Panthkr, [Pitmedden, Scotlraid,'] or, an eagle,

dis]ilayed, sa.

Panther, [Ne-wmains, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse

az. betw. two spur-rowels, in chief, gu. aud a

rose, in base, of the last, three garbs or.

Pantolvii, gu. two bars erm.

Panton, [North V>'"ales, and Bruinslop, Den-
l)ighshire,] gu. two bars erm. on a canton sa. a

fer-de-moline ar. (Another, erm.)— Crest, a

sword ppr. hilt and pomcl or, enfiled with a
leopard's head of the last.

Panlun, gu. two bars erm. in chief a cross of the

field.

Panton, [Staffordshire and Lincolnshire,] gu. two
bars ar. in the dexter chief point a fer-de-moline,

erm.

Panton, g\\, two bars pf, on a canton sa. a fer-de-

moHnc erm.

Panton, barry often, ar. and gu. a canton of the

second.
_ .

P A R
Panton, gu. a chcv. vair a chief or.

Panton, sa. a cross engr. or, in the dexter chief

point a mullet ar.

Panton, [Sussex, Patent, 1G15,] gu. two bars ar.

on a canton az. adoli)hin, embowed, or.— Crest,

a dolphin, haurient, or, betw. two wings gu.

each charged with as ma-ay bars ar.

Panton, per chev. gu. and or, in chief two towers

ar. unrl iu base a lion, rampant, az.—Crest, a

lion, couchant, the tiiil betw. the hind legs az.

bezantee.

PANTLiLrK, [Wem, Shropshire^ Temp. Henry
111.] gu. two bars crn).

Pai'i;, [Holland,] or, three pales az. on a chief

gu. a saltier of tlie field.—Crest, a falcon, v, ith

wings expanded, ppr.

Patenham, barry of six, ar. and sa. on abend
gu. three eagles, displayed, or.

Papilion, [London, and Arcrysse, Kent,] az.

a chev. betw. three butterflies, volant, ai-.

Pai'INGiia.m, barry of six, sa. and or, on a bend
gu. tln-cc niulLts of the second. See Foi'i;\-

HAM.
Pait.ELL, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

piue-a]5ples vert.

Pavworth, [Dorsetshire, Cambridgeshire, and
Huntingdonshire,] '^u. a fesse, dauoeitec, ar.

Pajncorih, [Devoll^hlre,] gu. a fesse, daiicettee,

or.

Paramore, [Paramour, Kent,] az. a fesse,

counterembattled, betw. three cstoilcs or.— Crest,

two arms, embow-ed, vested az. holding betw.

the hands ppr. an cstoile or. [Granted 161G.]

Parainore, az. a fesse, embattled, or, betw. three

stars of the last. [Allotced and assigned to Tho-

mas Paramore, of the Isle of Thctnef, by Cook,

Clarencievx, anno 1585.]

Paramour, [Shipton, Shropshire, and Leicester-

shire,] ar. on a fesse az. tiiree crescents of the

field.—Crest, au antelope, sejant, or, attired,

maned, armed, aud tufted sa.

Paramour, [St. Nicholas, in the Isle of Thanet,]

az. a fesse, embattled on the upper part, betw.

three estoiles or.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

vested az. cuff ar. holding in the hand ppr. an

estoile or.

Paravisiki, gu. a goose ar.

Par no, [Cheshire, aud Sandwich, Kent,] vert,

fretty or, a chief erin.

j'arcey, or Parres, ar. on a chcv. sa. three

cinquefoils or.

Parch ELER, or, five fusils, iu fesse, az.

PAKCiiJ'.LL, or, tWea fusils, in fesse, az.

]*ARC1!ER, ar. a cinquofoil gu.

Parcy, [Devoushire,] ar. oa a chev. sa. three

roses or. . . , : _ . .
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Pctrcy, [DevoDshire,] ar. on a cliev, s;i. three

ciiiquefoils or.

J^cncy, [Devonshire,] erni. ou a clicv. gu. three

martlets or.

rARDKO, or, a cliov. embattled, coiintereinbattlec],

gu. guttee-d'or, betw. three lo^\ers of the se-

cond a chief az.— Crest, a tower gu.

Par DOE, ar. on a cross, countercompouy, or and
gu. in the first quai'ter a waler-bouget ; ia the

second, an eagle, displayed; in the third, a

svan ; and in the fourth, an escallop, all sa. ou

a chief az. a lion, passant, guardaut, of the first.

— Crest, a denii lion, rampant, guardant, nr.

holding an escallop sa.

Pardoe, ar. on a chev. embattled, countereni-

battled, betw. three castles sa. as many bombs
of the field, fired, ppr. a chief az.— Crest, a

tower ar. [Borne hy John Pardoe, Esq. of
JVchvyn. Hants, 1824.]

Paudy, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] or, a chev. az.

betw. three stars of sixteen points.

Parent, [France,] ar. three mullets gu.

Parent, ar. three martlets gu.

PaR);z, or, a saltier az.

P.AnGlTEK,[Grcetworth,Xorthamptoushire,]barry
of four, or and sa. three mascles, couuterchau-

god.

Paryifer, [London,] bnny of four, ar. and sa.

three ma::clcs, counterchnnged.

Paryiter, [Barking, Essex, and London, and
Chipping-Nortou, Oxfordshire,] az. a fesse, in-

dented, betw. three pigeons, or.

Paryiter, [Lord Mayor of London, 1530,] az. a

fesse, dancettee, betw. three havy-ks or.

Paringham, az. a lion, salient, guardtuit, or.

Paris, gu. three unicorns' heads, couped, v.ilhin

a bordure, engr. or.

Paris, [Hitching, Hertfordshire, and Stone,

Huntingdonshire,] gu. a fesse, wavy, betw.

three unicorns' heads, couped, or.—Crest, a

sphinx, coTichant, gu. face and breast ppr.

wings endorsed or, criued of tlie last (of Ilun-

tingdonshive, tlic sphinx or, face atid breast ppr.)

[Granted June 15, 1573.]
i-'rtjv's, [Norfolk,] gu. three unicorns' heads, erased,

or.

Paris, [Little Linton, Cambridgeshire, and Po-

ding- Norton, Norfolk,]gu. three unicorns' heads,

couped, or.

Paris, [Linton, Cambridgeshire, Temp. Henry
VIIL] gu. three unicorns' iieads, couped, or,

within a bordure, engr. sa.

Paris, gu. a saltier, betw. four lions, rami)aiJt,

or.

Paris, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a chev. betw. thrLC cross

cro&slcts ar. (Anolher, ten cross crosslets.;

PAR
Paris, ar. a chev. betw. ten cross crosslets sa.

Paris, or Parris, ar. a bend gobonated, az. and

JiU.

Pauisi!, gu. three unicorns' heads, couped, ar.

PAitRi;v,''[of that Ilk, Scotland,] az. a chev.

betw. tlii-ee cross cros.slefs, fitchee, ar.

Paukk, [Kent and London,] sa. on a fesse, engr.

ar. betw. three hinds, trippfuit, or, as many
torteauxes, each charged with a pbeon of the

second.

Parke, az. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Parhe, sa. an eagle, displayed, within a bordtu'O,

Parl\', [Wisbeach, in the Isle of Ely, Cam-
bridgeshire,] gu. on a pale ar. tiu'ee bucks'

heads, cabosscd, of the first.—Crest, u talbot's

liead gu. pierced in the breast with a pheon or.

[GrGliled, IGiS, to Thomas Parl.e, vf TI7s-

heach.}

Parke, ar. on a pale az. three bucks' heads, ca-

bosscd, of the field.—Crest, a talbot's head,

erased, ar. pierced thrcugh with an arrow, bar-

ways, ppr.

Parke, [Fulfordlics, Scotland,] or, a fesse, chccjuy,

gu. and ar. betw. three bucks' heads, cabossed,

all within a bordure of the second.

Parker, [Essex,] or, three escoc'icons sa. each
charged with a broad arrow, head of the field.

[Granted to Henry Parker, of Frylh-Hall,
Essex, 21st Fchraary, 1537.]

Parker, per pale, or and sa. on a chev. betw.

three annulets, as many bucks' heads, all coun-

terchanged. [Confirmed, by William Flower,
Korroi/, in Thomas, William, and Martyii
Parker, brethren, 2Qlh April, 15G3.]

Parker, [Hurstmonceux, Sussex,] nr. betw. two
bars sa. charged with three bezants, a liou, pas-

sant, gu. in cliief as many bucks' lieads, ca-

bosscd, of the third.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a bear's head sa. muzzled of the

first.

Parker, [Ration, Sussex,] az. fretty or, over all

a fesse of the second.—Crest, on a chapeau az.

turned up enn. a greyhound or.

Parker, [Cambridgeshire,] az. a jjuck, trippaut,

or, betw. three pheons ar. within a bordure,

engr. of the second, lun'lee.

Parker, [Northlleet, Kent,] erm. a buck's head,

cabossed, gu.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet

gu. a bull's head or, armed ar.

Parker, ar. a chev. betw. three bucks' heads gu.

atlired, or.

Parker, [Lvmcashire and Derbyshire,] ar. a chev.

gu. betw. tiiree mullets, pierced, sa. on a chief

az. as inanv bucks' heads, cabossed, or.

Parker, [N\'illows, SuUoIk, lO'OO,] erm. on a
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cliicf, \erf, tlirce bucks' liends, caliosscd, or.

—

Crc;>t, a talbot, piissaiit, ar. resting- liis dexter

paw on a buck's head, caljosscd, or. [Herald's

Office, H 14.]

Parker, [Sandwicb, Kent,] gii. on a cliev. betw.

tbree keys, erect, -wards up^^ards, ar. as many
flcurs-dc-Iis of tlie first.—Crest, an clcpbanl'.s

head, couped, ar. corded v.ith a collar gu.

cbarf.ved -with three )!curs-dc-lis or. [Granted
to Parker, of Sandwich and iflargret,

in the. Isle of Thaiiel, hij Sir John Borough,
Garter King of Arm^.']

Parker, [Nortlileach, Gloucestershire,] s a. a buck,

passant, ar. betw. three pheons or, vathiu a

borduro, engr. of the second, pcUettce.

Parker, [St. James's, Westuiinster,] ar. a leo-

pard's head gu. betw. three escocbeons sa. each

charged v/ith a pheon or.—Crest, a stag, pas-

sant, ])pr. [Confuined to the Reverend Dr.
Parker, hy His Majcsfifs Sign Hilanual, dated

Novei/dier, 1769.]

Parker, ar. three hart's beads, cabosscd, sa.

Parker, [Cheshire,] ar. a cbev. embattled, sa.

betw. three harts' beads, cabossed, gu.—Crest,

on a mount, vert, a talbot, sejant, ppr. collared

or, resting liis dexter foot on a buck's head, ca-

bo.ssed, gu.

Parker, [Derbyshire,] ar. on a cbev. gu. tbree

harts' heads, cabossed, or, in chief as many
mullets az.

Parker, [Derbyshire, and Whitley-Hall, Lin-

colnshire,] gu. a chev. engr. betw. three leo-

pards' heads or.— Crest, a leopard's head, erased,

guardant, or, ducally gorged, gu.

Parker, [StafFoi-dshire,] gu. a chev. betvs'. three

leopards' heads or.

Parker, gu. three clicv. ar.

Parker, gu. a cbev. betw. three keys, within a

bordure ar.

Parker, [Aldborough, ivorfolk,] ar. a chev. betw.

tbree masclcs sa.—Crest, a demi cock, with

wings endorsed, gu. combed and wattled ar.

Parker, ar. a chev. betw. three bucks' heads, ca-

bossed, sa.

Parker, gu. a chev. l)etw. three keys ar.

Parker, [Kent,] gu. on a chev. betw. three keys

or, as many estoiles sa.

Parker, [.Syberswold, Kent,] erm. six escallops

gu. three, two, and one.—Crest, a talliot, pas-

sant, ar. against an oak-tree pjir. fructed or.

[Confirmed to John Parker, of Sgbcrstrold, Uth

May, iriSS.]

Parktr, [iCent,] gu. on a clicv. betw. three keys,

I'l. as many mullets of the field.

Pok,.,-^ [Kent,] gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three

'"^}'^, erect, or, as many mullets of tiie field.

PAR
Parker, [Honington, Warwickshire, and Piymp-

to!), St. Mary's, Devonshii'c,] sa. a buck's head,

cabossed, betw. two flaunches or.-—Crest, a

cubit arm, erect, habited sa. cuff ar. the hand

ppr. grasping a stag's horn gu.

Parker, sa. a buck's head, cabossed, betw. two

flaunches ar.—Crest, an arm, erect, vested

az. cuffed and puiied ar. holding in the hand

ppr. an attire of a stag, gu.

PorZ-er, [Essex,] or, three inescochcons sa. charged

'fl-ith as many pheons ar.—Crest, a lion's gamb,
erased, or, grasping an arrow go. headed and

feathered ar.

Parker, [Norfolk,] ar. on a fcsse sa. three be-

zants.

Parker, [Finglesham, Kent,] ar. a chev. ermines,

betw. three masclos az.— Crest, out of a mur.il

coronet or, a horse's head gu. maned of the

first.

Parker, [Kent,] az. a chev. erra. betw. three

masclesor.—Crest, as of Parickr, of Fingles-

bam.
Parker, ar. a stag, passant, gu. on a canton az.

a galley or.—Crest, a stag's head, couped,

ppr.

Parker, [Norfolk,] or, a chev. sa. betw. three

mascles az.—Crest, a demi cock, ^vith Avings

expanded, gu. beaked, combed, and wattled,

ar.

Parker, [London,] az. fretty or, over all, on a

fesse of the second, three escallops of the first.

—Crest, on a chapeau az. agreyhouud, passant,

or, collared, ringed, and lined, ar.

Parker, [Kent,] erm. ten escallops gu. four,

three, two, and one.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

in coat of mail or, holding, in the hand ppr. a

falchion ar. hilt and pomel of the first.

Parker, [Vv'a'es,] az. a chev. erm. betw. three

acorns, slipped, or.—Crest, a lion, rampant,

or.

Parker, [Bromston, Lancashire,] az. a cross mo-

line ar.

Parker, ar". a chev. gu. betw. three bucks' beads,

cabossed, sa.

Parker, gu. on a cbev. ar. betw. three keys, erect,

wards upwards, as many fieurs-de-lis az.—Cre?;,

an elephant's bead ar. trunk and tusked or,

ears gu. [Granted 1772.]

Parker, vert, a chev. betw. three bucks' head^,

cabossed, or.—Crest, a stag, passant, ppr.

Parker, [Cheshire,] vert, a buck, rampant, ppr.

—

Crest, a buck's head, erased, ppr.

Parker, ar. a chev. pean, betw. three mullets sa.

on a chief az. three bucks' heads, cabossed, or.

—Crest, a talbot's head ar. collared pean,

eared gu.
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Parker, gu. on a cliev. ciigr. or, three leopards'

heads of the field.

Parker, [Norfolk,] or, a chev. sa. lictw. three

fusils a'/..

Parker, [Devonshire,] sa. a buck's head, bctw,

two flaunches ar.

Parker, ar. three inescocheons sa. on each a phcuu

or.

Parker, [Cornwall,] az. fretty ar. a fesso or.

Parker, ar. a liou, passant, ^u. hctv/. two bars

sa. charged with three bezants, two and one, in

chief as many bucks' heads of the third.—Crest,

on a mount vert, a stag, trippant, ]ipr.

Parker, gu. a chev. or, betw. three keys, erect,

wards upwards, ar. (Another, the chev. ar.)

[Assirjuid to John Parker, of Lamhcih, Surrey,

iiStJt May, 1572.]
Parker, gu. on a chev. betw. three keys, erect,

ar. as many estoiles of the first.

Parkes, [NYiddeusbury, Staflordshire,] sa. a

fosse crm. betw. three goats' heads, coupcd, or.

—Crest, in an oak-tree ar. a squin-el, sejant,

ppr.

Parkes, gu. on a pale ar. three bucks' heads, ca-

bossed, of the field.—Crest, a talboCs head,

erased, gu. charged on the breast with a pheou

Parkhill, [Scotland,] ar,

attired and unguled or.

Parkinges, gu. two cliev.

a stag, tripjiing, ppr.

belv.'. three escallops

Parkins, [London,] or, on a fesse, dancettee,

sa. betv/. ten billets enn. a s(U], betw. two cross

crosslets, fitchee, of the field.—Crest, a bull,

jiassant, az. with wings endorsed, or, ducally

gorged of the last. [Gra)i(edirjW.']

Parkyns, [Bonney, Nottinghamshire,] ar. an

eagle, displayed, sa. on a canton or, a fesse,

dancettee, betw. seven billets erm.

Parkyns, or, on a fesse, dancettee, sa. ten billets

ar.

Parkyns, or, a fesse, dancettee, sa. betw. ten

billets, erminois.

Parkhurst, [Loudon,] ar. a cross, ermines,

betw. four bucks, trippant, ppr.—Crest, out of

a pallisado coronet or, a buck's head, erased, ar.

attired of the first.

Parkhurst, [Holle, Norfolk.] The same, adding

a chief gu. charged with tln-ee crescents or.

[Granted 26 Elizabeth.]

Parkhurst, [Guildford, Surrey.] The same.

—

Crest, a demi gritlln, with Avings endorsed, sa.

holding in the dexter paw a cutlass iir. hilt and

poind or.

Parkhurst, [Sir lloberl, Lord iiavor of IjOndon,

1G35.] The same.

PAR
Parkville, or PiERREPOiNT, ar. semec of

ciuquefoils gu. a lion, rampant, sa.

Parlar, [Westminster,] three lions,

passant, in pale, ar. over all, on a bend, sa.

three mullets or.— Crest, a Cornish ciiough sa.

beaked and legged gu.

ParJer, [Lancashire,] vair, over all, on a cross

gu. a lion's head, erased, or.

PARLliYS, or Paulas, per pale, iudeniod, or

and az.

Pakmeger, []Tants,] gu. a fesse, vair, betw.

three doves ar.

Parkell, gu. two chev. ar. abend sa. and a bor-

diire or. (Another, ar.)

ParneN, gu. two chev. ar.— Crest, a I)Oar"s head,

erased, or. (Somelimcs, ppr.) [Bornf. Ly Sir

Henry Parnell, of Ireland, Bart. 18-3.3.]

Paknek, gu. a chev. or, betw. three crescents ar.

I'AUO'i'Tj ar. on a bond, sinister, gu. t'lree escal-

lops or.

Parr, ar. two bars az. withiu a bordure, engr.

sa. quartering Codrinr/fon, ar. a fesse, embat-

tled, counterembattleci, betw. three lions, pas-

sant, sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, or, a

dragon's head gu. betw. two wings, chequy, or

and az. (the crest of Codrinylon.) [Borne hy

Codrington Parr, Esq. of S'onelands, Devon-
shire, 1S25.]

Parr, or, three v. aterbougets sa.

Parr, [Backford, Cheshire,] ar. two bars az.

witliin a bordure, engr. sa. bezantee.—Crest, a

demi boar, ram|)ant, az. bristled or, charged

with a bend gu. thereon three lozenges or.

Parre, or, on a pale, betv,'. six roses gu. three

roses ar.

Parre, [Kormuch, Lancashire,] ;u-. tv,o bars az.

in chief three torteauxes,'aU within a bordure sa.

Parre, [Devonshire,] erm. on a chev. gu. tluee

martlets or.

Parre, ar. Iv.o bars az. v^itliin a bordure sa.

Parrett, or Pj:krcitt, [Oxfordshire and

Kent,] gu. three pears or, on a chief ar. a liou,

issuant, sa.—Crest, a parrot, close, ppr. beaked

and legged gu. holding, in his dexter paw, a

pear or, and charged on the breast v.itli a mul-

let of the last.

]^ARRY, [Ilerofordshire,] ar. a fesse, betv,-. three

lozenges az, -within a bordure of the last.

—

Crest, three battle-axes, erect, ppr.

Parry, [Jlainsted, Marshall, Berkshire,] sa. a

chev. ar. betw. three boys' heads, couped at the

shoulders ppr. crined or, round each neck a

snake, tied, vert,—Crest, a cubit arm ppr.

gra.spii;g a snake vert, biting the hand.

Parry, [Exeter, AVormbridge and Old Court,

Jlerefordshirc, and Warwickshire,] ar. a fesse,





PAR
Parker, gni. on a cliev. cngr. or, three leopards'

heads of the field.

Parker, [Norfolk,] or, a chev. sa. betw, three

fusils az.

Parker, [Devonshire,] sa. a buck's head, bctw.

two flauncbes ar.

Parker, ar. three inescocheons sa. on each a pbcuu

or.

Parker, [Cornwall,] az. frctfy ar. a fesse or.

Parker, ar. a Hon, passant, ^n. lietv/. two bars

sa. charged with three bezants, two and one, in

chief as many bucks' heads of the third.—Crest,

on a mount vert, a stag, trippaut, ])pr.

Parker, gn. a chev. or, betw. three keys, erect,

v/ards iip-wards, ar. (Another, the chev. ar.)

[Assir/ncd io John Parker, of Lamhcih, Surrei/,

2Slh Marj, 1572.]
Parker, gu. on a chev. bctw. three keys, erect,

ar. as many estoiles of the first.

Parkes, [\7iddeusbiiry, Staflbrdshiie,] sa. a

fesse crm. betw. three goats' lieads, couped, or.

—Crest, in an oak-tree ar. a sqiiiiTel, sejant,

ppr.

Parkes, gu. on a pale ar. three bucks' heads, ca-

bossed, of the field.—Crest, a talbot's head,

erased, gu. charged on the breast with a pheou

or.

Parkhill, [Scotland,] ar. a stag, tripping, })pr.

attired and unguled or.

Parkinges, gu. two chev.'betv,'. three escallops

ar.

Parkins, [London,] or, on a fesse, dancettee,

sa. betv/. ten billets erin. a snu, betw. two cross

crosslets, fitchee, of the field.—Crest, a bull,

passant, az. with wings endorsed, or, ducalJy

gorged of the last. [GranicdVj?^^.']

Parkyns, [lionney, Nottinghamshire,] ar. an

eagle, displayed, sa. on a canton or, a fesse,

dancettee, betw. seven billets erni.

Parkyns, or, on a fesse, dancettee, sa. ten billets

ar.

Parkyns, or, a fesse, dancettee, sa. betw. ten

billets, erminois.

Parkhurst, [Loudon,] ar. a cross, ermines,

betw. four bucks, trippant, ppr.—Crest, out of

a pallisado coronet or, a buck's head, erased, ar,

attired of tlie first.

ParkJiurst, [ilolle, Norfolk.] The same, adding

a chief gu. charged witli three crescents or.

iGra7>fed2<l Elizabeth.]

Parkhurst, [Guildford, Surrey.] Tiie same.—
Crest, a derai gritlin, with wings endorsed, sa.

holding in the dexter paw a cutlass ar. hilt and

poinel or.

Parkhurst, [Sir ]lober(, Lord flavor of Umdvn,
1G35.] The same.

1^ A R
Parkyillh, or Pierrepoint, ar. semOe of

cinquefoils gu. a lion, rampant, sa.

Parlar, [Westminster,] tliree lions,

passant, in pale, ar. over all, on a bend, sa.

three mullets or.— Crest, a Cornish chough sa.

beaked aud legged gu.

Parler, [Lancashire,] vair, over all, on a cross

gu. a lion's head, erased, or.

PARLliVS, or Parlvs, per pale, indented, or

and az.

Parmegkr, [Hants,] gu. a fesse, vair, befw.

three doves ar.

ParnIiLL, gu. two chev. ar. abend sa. and a bor-

dnrc or. (Another, ar.)

ParneU, gu. two cliev. ar.— Crest, a Ijoar's head,

erased, or. C&'omelinics, ppr.) [Bornp hy Sir

Henry ParneU, of Ireland, Barf. ISQo.]

PARN)iR, gu. a chev. or, betw. three crescents ar.

FarotTj ar. on a bend, sinister, gu. t'lree escal-

lops or.

Parr, ar. two bars az. within a bordure, engr.

sa. quartering Codrinr/fon, ar. a fesse, embat-

tled, counterembattled, betw. three lions, pas-

sant, sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, or, a

dragon's head gu. bctw. two wings, chequy, or

aud az. (the crest of Codrwf/lon.) IBorne hy

Codrington Parr, Esq. of Slonelaiids, Davn-
shire, 182.5.]

Parr, or, three v.aiorbougets sa.

Parr, [IBackford, Cheshire,] ar. two bars az.

witliin a bordure, engr. sa. bezantee.—Crest, a

demi boar, rampant, az. bristled or, charged

with a bend gu. thereon three lozenges or.

Parre, or, on a pale, betw. six roses gu. three

roses ar.

Parre, [Kormuch, Lancashire,] aj-. tvro bars az.

in chief three torteau.Kes,-all within a bordure sa.

Parre, [Devonshire,] crm. on a chev. gu. three

martlets or.

Parre, ar. two bars az. viitliin a jjordure sa.

Parrett, or Pj'.RROTT, [Oxfordshire and

Kent,] gu. three pears or, on a chief ar. a liou,

issuant, sa.—Crest, a parrot, close, ppr. beaked

and legged gu. holding, in his dexter paw, a

pear or, and charged on the breast v. ith a mul-

let of the last.

Parrv, [^eroford^hire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

lozenges az. ^\itllin a bordure of the last.

—

Crest, three ba1lle-;!\es, erect, i)pr.

Parry, [Jlainsted, Jiarshall, Lerksiiire,] sa. a

chev. ar. betw. tliree boys' heads, coajjcd at the

shoulders ppr. crined or, ronud each i;eck a

snake, tied, veri.—Crest, a culnt arm ppr.

grasping a snake vert, biting the liand.

Parry, [Exeter, AVormbridge and Old Court,

iJerefordshirc, and Warwickshire,] ar. a fesse,





P A R
l)etw. fljvce lozenges sa. [Lib. Coll. Arm. ^12,

fol. 3.3

Parry, ar. on a cliev. bctw. three lions, ranipnnt,

nz. as muny srarbs or.— Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, nz. on liis lieiul a garb, as in the

arms.

Parry, [Lord JMayor of London, 17r>9,] (piar-

(eriy, or and sa. on a bond gu. cottiscd erm.

three lions, passant, ar.

J^arry, ar. three boars' heads, cabossed, sa.

Parry, [Herts,] ar. a fesse, betw. three lozenges

az. quartering, az. a cross niolinc ar. for Secjar.

—Crest of Parry, Ji buck's head, couped, ai".

liolding in its mouth a sprig ppr. Crest of Seyar,

on a ducal coronet or, two snakes vert, entwined
round a sceptre of the first, betw. two wings,

the dexter or, the other ar. [Borm hi/ Nicho-

las Seyar Parri/, ILsq. of Lillle IJaddam,
Ilcris, 1824.]

rARSO>,'.S, [Hereford,] gu. a leopard's head,

betw. three crosses, pattee, fitchee, at the foot,

ar.-—Crest, a Lalbert, headed ar. embrued gu.

Parsons, [Euckinghanishire,] az. ou a chev. ar,

betw. tluee oak-leaves or, three crosses gu.

—

Crest, on a chapeau az. turned up erm. an
eagle's head, erased, ar. ducally cro-niied or,

charged on the neck with a cross gu.

Pa]so?is, [Ilemertou, Gloucestershire,] az. a chev.

erm. betw. three trefoils ar.

Parsons, gu. a leopard's head, cabossed, betw.

three crosses, pattee, fitchee, ar.

Parsons, [Steyning, Sussex,] per fesse, az. and

sa. three siins or.— Crest, a garb of quatrefoils

vert, banded or. [Graiiicd to John- Parsons,

of Sfeyniny, Sussex, 2'3d April, IG'61.]

Parsons, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three pear-tree-leaves vert.—Crest, on a cha-

peau gu. turiied up erm. an eagle's bead, erased,

ar. beaked gu.

Parsons, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London,
1704, and Humphrey Parsons, Lord JJayor,

1731,] gu. tvso chev. erm. betw. three eagles,

displayed, or.—Crest, an eagle'.s leg, erased

at the thigh, or, standing on a leopard's head
gu.

Parsons, [ij'mglny, Buckingiiamshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three oak-leaves vert. (Another, the

chev. sa.)—Crest, on a chapeau, an eagle's head

ar. beaked gu.

Parsons, [Ireland,] sa. a chev. betw. three rams
ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a cubit

arm, erect, holding a sprig of roses, all ppr.

Parsons, ar. two swords, in saltier, blades ar.

hilts and j)omels or, pierced through a human
heart ppr. in chief a cinqucfoil az.—Crest, a

tower ar.

P A R .

Parsons, [Great Milton, Oxfordshire,] gu. two
chev. erm. betw. tliree eagles, displayed, or.

Parsons, gu. two cliev. in the dexter canton an
eagle, displayed. [Borne It/ P.hilip Parsons,
M.D. President of Hart- Hall, Oxon, oh. 1653.]

Partington, gu. on a fesse ar. three Cornish
choughs sa.—-Crest, a hawk, v.i!li wings ex-

tended ppr.

Partrick, sa. a fe.-.sc, cotfised, betw. three

partridges, volant, or.— Crest, a jiartridge, vo-

lant, as in the Arms.
Partrich, [Long Sutton, Lincolnshire,] gu. a

fesse or, betw. three parti'idges, volant, ar.

Partrich, [London,] gu. a fesse, vaire, or andaz.
betv.-. three bez-ants, on each a partridge of the

field.

Partrich, ar. on an inescocheon, within an orle of

martlets gu. a hou, rampant, or.

Partrich, ar. frettv gu.

Partridye, [Kent, 4th March, 1G30,] valr6,

ar. and sa. on a chief of the last three roses of

the first, seeded or, barbed vert.—Crest, an

arm, embowed, tied round the elbow with a

ribbon liolding in the hand ppr. afire-

ball of the last.

Partridye, vert, a chev. erm. betw. three par-

tridges, rising, or.— Crest, a partridge, rising,

or, in his beak an ear of wheat ppr.

Partridge, or Partrich, gu. on a fesse, betw. two
cottises, three partridges, volant, or, as many
torteauxes, each charged with a demi rose of

the second.

Partridye, or Partrich, gu. on a bend av. betw.

two lions, rampant, or, three panots vert.

—

Crest, out of a rose gu. stalked and leaved

vert, a lion's head or.

Partridye, [Finbarrow, Snflblk, Cirencester and

\Yisha7)ger, Gloucestershire,] ehequy, ar. and

sa. on a bend gu. three escallops oi-.—Crest, a

horse's head ar. criued or, erased, per fesse,

gu. (Another crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a horse's head sa.)

Partridye, ehequy, ar. and sa. on a bend gu. three

martlets or.

Partridye, [Stafiordshire,] gu. a sithe, in pale,

ar.

Partridye, gu. on a fesse ar. betw. throe lions,

ranqjant, or, as many jiartridges ppr.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, or, collared gu. garnished

of the first.

Partridye, gu. on a fesse, cottised, or, betw.

three partridges, wings displayed, of the last, as

many torteauxes.—Crest, a partridge, as in the

arms.

Partridye, gu. a fesse vaire, or and az. betu'.

three bezants, each charged with a partridge ot





PAS
tlie field, v.ithiii a bordurc of the second, l)ll!ct-

tte sa.

Parlrichje, [IlaiTficld, jMiddlesex,] quarterly ;

first and fourth, g'u. on a fesse, eng^r. cotlised

or, betw. three ])artri(lge.s, rising;, of the last,

as many tovtcaiixes, for Paririt/r/e ; second and
third, az. a cliev. or, betw. three eagles, dis-

played, with tN\o lieads, ar. for Aslihy ; quarter-

ing Turner, of Ickenham, crm. on a cross sa.

five niiU-riiids ar. ; and V/rofh, of Enfield,

Middlesex, ar. on a bend sn. tlirce lions' heads,

erased, of the field, langued gu. ducally cro\\ ned
or.—Crest, a partridge, rising, with an ear of

wheat in his mouth, all ppr. [7?o;-«c Jn[ Josoph
AsJihi/ Pariridfje, of Brcahspeurs, liarofhld,

Middlesex, Rsq. ]825.]

Partkickson, or Patrigkson, [Stockhows,
Cumberland,] or, a fesse, betw. three giey-

hounds, courant, sa.— Crest, on a mount vert,

a stag, courant, reguardant, ppr. hoofed and
attired or. {Granted 1.592.]

PartricJiSon, [Cumberland,] or, a greyhound,

courant, sa.— Crest, on a mount vert, a stag,

courant, retjuardant/ppr. hoofed and attired or.

iQranled lo93.]

Partxiiiy, barndy, ar. and az. a bend gu.

Partvn, [Staffordshire and Shropshire,] vert, a

lion, rampant, grasping a halhert ar.

Parties, or Parnevs, [Sir John, Lord IMayor

of London, 1432,] or, a fosse vert, over all a

saltier gu.

Parvise, [Unsted, Surrey,] sa. on a chev. ar.

three Cornish choughs |5pr. a canton ofthe second,

charged with a demi lion, rninijant, of the first.

—Crest, a Cornish chough, rising, ppr.

Parvis, sa. on a chev. ar. three Cornish choughs

ppr. on a canton of the second, a demi lion, ram-

pant, of the first. {Confirmed, or grcmtcd, (o

Henri/ Parvis, of Snrretj, 12lh Januari/, '2-l!h

Qiiee/t Elizabeth, and aftericards by another

patent to the said Henri/, and his brother,

Edward Paivis, of Surrey, 3d December, 1097.

Pascall, or Pasciiall, [I\luch Eadowe and
Springfield, Essex,] ar. on a cross sa. a pascal

laml), couchant, oftlie first, glory or, banner gu.;

in the first and fourth quarters, a bird, volant, of

the second, armed of the fourth ; in the second

and third quarters, a lion, passant, guardaut, sa.

armed or.—Crest, a demi man, couped at tiie

breast, haliited ppr. lined crm. liead, hair, and
beard of the first. [Granted 15-38.]

i^ascall, [Hnmpsliire,] ar. a cross, llory, sa. betw.

two eagles, displayed, and as many dolphins

'^Asr.RNi!, or Pavserne, gu. a fieur-de-lis or.

^'a.SULEv, purp. a lion, j-ampant, or, tail forked.

P A S

Pashley, purp. a lion, rampant, or, crowned, armed,
and langued gu.

Pashley, purp. a lion, rampant, or.

Pashley, ]Mirp. a lion, rampant, or, crowned ar.

Pashley, [Berkshire,] ar. three bars gu.

Pashley, or Pasley, [Lincolnshire and Yorkshire,]

ar. a chev. betw. three mullets, pierced, sa.

Pashley, purp. a lion, rampant, double queued,
crowned or.

Pashley, piirp. a lion, rampant, tail, forchce, ar.

crowned or.

Pa.ske, ar. a lion, ram])nnt, sa.

I^asl-e, quarterly, ar. and sa. ; in the second and
third quarters, three lleurs-de-!is, in pale, of the

first.—Crest, a lion, rampant, ar. sustaining a

cross, patlee, fitchee, sa.

Paskix, gu. on a bend or, three pansey-fiov.ers

ppr. stalked and leaved vert.

Pa.SLEW, [Yorkshire,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

crowned or.

Paskiv, [Sufiblk and Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse betw.

three martlets, pierced^ az.—Crest, a lion, ram-
pant, gu.

Paseev, ar. a chev. betw. three mullets, pierced,

sa.

Pasechv , ar. a fesse betw. three mullets az.

Pas.mere, [Exeter,] ar. a fesse betw. three esco-

clieons gu. each charged with afesse, vaire, betw.

two cinquefoils or.

Pasmere, [Exon.] ar. three escocheons gu. on each

a fesse, vaire, betw. two cinquefoils or.

Passtnere, [Passmere, Devonshire,] ar. a fesse gu.

betw. three escocheons of the last, each charged
with a bend, vaire, betw. two cinquefoils or, all

within a bordure az. bezantee.—Crest, a semi

sea-dog az. finned ar.

P.\.SMORE, or, a fesse betw. three escocheons gu.

each charged with a bend, vaire, betw. two
cinquefoils of the first, a bordure vert, charged

with eight bezants.— Crest, a demi sea-wolf ].pr.

[Borne by John Pasmore, ofMaidenhead, Berks,

1625.] See Plate of Arms.
Passelon, or, five bcndlets az. on a canton ar.

a lion, passant, guardant, gu.

Passelton, [Essex,] barry often, or and az. on
a canton ar. a lion, passant, guardant, gu.

PASSE'i', gu. ten lozenges, conjoined, ar. three,

three, thiee, and one.

PastoN, [Jlorton, Gloucestershire,] ar. six fleurs-

de-lis, az. three, two, and one.

Paston, [Paston, Norfolk,] ar. six fleurs-de-li.s az.

a chief, indented, or.—Crest, a griflin, sejant,

with vings, endorsed, or, holding in his beak a

cha]ilet gu.

Pwi/o/;, [Norfolk,] or, six fleurs-de-lis, in pile, az.

three, two, and one, a chief, indented, ar.

[ -M ]





PAT
Paslon, ar. six fleurs-de-lis nz. a chief, indented,

Pastoii, az. six riours-de lis, tLrec, two, and one^

and a chief, indented, or.

.

Pate, [Clieltenham and Shisferden, Gloucester-

shire,] ar. a chev. sa. botw. three pellets, on a

chief of the second, as many cross crosalets,

fitchee, of the first.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, vair, crowned or.

Pate, [Crin, Leiccstersliirc,] ar. three Roman
text ll's sa.—Crest, a stag's head, cabossed, ar.

attired or, betw. the attires a raven, with wings
expanded, sa.

Pate, [Essex.] The same Arms.
Pate, [Essex,] ar. on a cliev. cngr. gn. three

crosses, fortnee, of the field.

Patek, ar. three bends, wa\y, gn.

Pater, ar. three bends, wavy, a/..

Paterday, [Cornwall,] sa. three lions' tails,

erased, ar. two and one.

Paternoster, [Shropshire,] ar. achev, gu.betvf.

three saltorels, eugi-. sa.

Patekson. See with Patterson.
Pates, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.

three pellets in chief, as many crosses, patfee,

fitchee —Crest, a lion, yaire, sa. and ar.

crowned
Patesalle, paly of six, gu. and' or, on a chief ai'.

a mullet in the dexter corner, pierced, sa.

Pateshull, 0?- Patteshall, [Herefordshire,]

az. on a chev. betw. three l5ody-hearts, ar. as

many escallops gu.

PatesliuU, ar. a fesse, wavy, sa. betw. three cre-

scents, gn.

PaieshuU, [Laford, Herefordshire,] gu. on a chev.

ar. betw, three body-hearts or, as many escal-

lops gu.—Crest, a demi grilTin ar.

Pateshull, az. oa a chev. ar, betw. three hearts or,

as many escallops gu.

Palishall, [Essex,] az. a fesse ar. betw. three

plates, each cliarged with a crescent gu.

Palishall, or Paieshall, [Xorthamptonshire,] ar. a
fesse sa. betw. three crescents az.

Palishall, [Essex,] ar. a fesso sa. betw. three

crescents gu.

Palishall, ar. a fesse betw. three crescents gu.

Palishall, ar. a fesse betw. three crescents az.

Palishall, ar. a fesse betw. three crescents sa.

Palishall, ar. on a fesse sa. three crescents or.

Palishall, [Essex,] ar. a fesse belv/. three mullets az.

Palishall, [Devoushire,] paly of six, ar. and gu. a
chief of the first. [Heralds' Office.']

Palishall, [Devonshire,] paly of six, or and gu. a
chev. ar.

Palishall, erm. a lion, rampant, gu. crowned or.

(Another, the lion purp.)

I* A T
PatishnU, or Paieshall, [Essex,] ar. a fesse sa.

betw. three nudlets gu.

Palishall, erni. a lion, rampant, gu. crowiicd or.

Patshull, or Paieshall, az. on a fesse ar. betw.
three plates, each charged with a crescent gu.
as many lions' heads, erased, of the first.

Patshdl', [Bletsho, Bedfordshij-e, Temp. Henry
III.] ar. a fesse betw. three crescents gu.

Patesley, or, three fieurs-de-hs, az.

Patesole, p:dy of six, or and gu. a chief ar.

Patford, gu. on a chief or, a lion, passant, az.

Patisley, [London,] or, three fleurs-de-lis, az. on
each an annnlet of the field.

Patmer, [Yorkshire,] ar. a bend vert, betw. three
inescochcons gu.

Palmer, [Yorkshire,] ar. three inescocheons gu. on
each a bend, vair, betw. two cincpiefoils or.

Patmer, ar. three cscocheous gu. each charged
with a bend, vair, betw. two cinquefoils or," all

within a bordurc, engi-. az. bezantee.

Patmyne, or Patman, erm. three chev. gu.
Paton, az. a (leur-dc-lis or, betw. three crescents ar.

Paton, [Ferrochie, Scotland,] az. tln-ee crescents
az.—Crest, a hawk, with wings expanded, ppr.

Patrick, ar. on an inescocheon, within an orlc

of roFcs gu. a lion, rampant, or.

Patrick, gu. a lion, rampant, within a bcrduie or,

verdoy of cinquefoils gu.

Patrick, az. three greyhounds, courant, ar. two
ajid one.—Crest, a stag, passant

Patrick, three pales, vaire, on a
chief a lion, passant, guardant. ...,,,
[Borne hi/ Dr. Simon Patrick, Lord Bishop of
Ely, 16D7.]

Partrick, gii. three pellets, vaire, on a chief or,

a lion, passant, sa.

Patrike, gu. three mullets or.

Patrir, ar. fretty gu.

Patte, az. two bars or, over all a bend of the

second.

Patten', alias Wainfeeete, [Lijicolnshire, and
Thomley, Lancashire,] fusilly, erm. and sa. a

cantoji or.

Patten, alias Trrt7is/7ee<, [Newington, Middlesex,]
fusilly, orra. and sa.—Crest, a tower or, issuing

flames of fire ppr. over which a label with this

motto, Malantour.
Patten, [Lancashire,] fusilly, erm. and sa. a can-

ton gu. [Bnr-ne by Thomas Patten, of Bank,
Lancashire, Esq. J7G0.]

Patten, lozcngy, sa. and erm. [Borne In/ Mer-
cury Patten, Gent. Bluemantle Pursuivant of
Arms. Temp. James L]

Patlcn, lozengy, sa. and erm. a c:mton or.

—

Crest, a grillin's head and neck, erased, vert,

beaked or.
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Patten, alias WainJIcci, [Warrington, Lnncasliire,]

fusill}, crm. and sa. a canton ga.—Crest, a
grillin's head, erased, vert.

Pattensox, [Chery-Burton, Yorkshire,] ar. ona
fcsse sa. tliree fleurs-de-lis or.-—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet a camel's head
Patti-hson, ar. ou a frsso az. three fleurs-de-lis

of the first.—Crest, a ])elican, in licr nest, close,

vuluing her breast, all ppr.

Patterson, or Pafcrson, ar. three ]ioiicans or, in

their nests vert, vulning themselves ppr.—Crest,

a naked arm, erect, holding a pen ppr.

Patcrsoir, [Dalkeith, Scotland,] ar. three pelic:ins,

feeding their young, or, in nests vert, on a chief

&7,. tluee mullets of the field.

Paterson, [llannockburn, Scotland,] ar. tln\-e

pelicans, vnlned gu. on a chief, embattled, az.

as many mullets of" the field.

Paterson, [Seafield, Scotland,] ar. three pelicans,

feeding their young, or, in as many nests vert,

ou a chief az. a mitre of the second, betw. two
mullets of the first.

Pafcrson, ar. three pelicans, in their nests, fi;ed-

ing- their young, all ppr. <v, o and one, on a chief,

embattled, az. a bezant, betw. two mullets of

the first.— Crest, a pelicnu, as in the arms.

[Borne hy Geort/e Paterson, Esg. of the Hon.
East-India Compam/s Service, 1820.]

Pattin, [DcrbysliLi-e,] lozengy, crm. and sa.

Pattle, or, five lozenges, conjoined, in fesse,

az.— Crfisc, au eagle, displayed, ppr. (Another,

or.)

Patton, [Kiualdy, Scotland,] az. a sword, in

pale, ar. liilt and pomel or, betw. three crescents

of the second.—Crest, a hawk ppr.

Patwardkn, gu. two lions, passant, or.

Pave, Pavent, or Paven, ar. ou a bend gu.

three eagles, displayed, of the first.

PA^"EBRIGGE, or, (another, ar.) three bars az.

Patkley, [Temji. Edward 111.] az. a cross, pa-

tonce, or.

Pavelcy, az. a cross, foimee, or.

Paveky, [Oxfordshii-e,] barry, wavy, of eight,

or and sa.

Paveky, crm. ou a fesse az. three crosses, nioline,

or.

Puvehy, [IJaronsbrook,] az. a cross, flowered, ar.

Pavelcy, az. a cross, flowered, or.

Paicley, az. a cross, flowered, or, in the first

quarter a martlet ai".

PA^ELl,, az. two lions, passant, reguardant, or.

Pavent, ar. ou a bend gu. three eagles, dis-

jilayed, or.

Paver, ar. three fusils, in iVsse, az. a chief

chcquy, or and gii.

P A W
Pavey, [Norfolk,] sa. a fe.sse, crenellce, ar. betw.

three eagles, dis|)layed, or.

Pavey, Pavie, or Pavy, erm. on a fesse gu. three

n)artlets or.

Paa'ier, or, throe lozenges az. a chief, cliequy,

of the first and second.

Pavj/er, or, three fusils, in fesse, az. a chief,

chequy, or and gu.

Pavycr, or, a chev. gu. within a bordure, sa. be-

zantee.

P.AYYN, or Paa'YS, gu. two halbcrts, in pale,

endorsed, or.

Paul, or Paule, [Norfolk, and Lambeth, Sur-

rej',] ar. two bars az. a canton sa.-—Crest, a

triH}k of a tree, raguly, lying fessewise, sprigged

and leaved vert, a bird, close, ar. (Another
crest, a garb vert, banded ar.)

Paul, [King's Stanley, Gloucestershire,] ar. on a

fesse az. three cross crosslets or.

Paule, erm. on a fesse az. three mullets or.

Patilc, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a fesse az. three cross,

crosslets or.

Paule, erm. on a fesse az. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, or.— Crest, a leopard's head, erased,

ppr.

Paule, [Woodchester, Gloucestershire, 1761,] ar.

on a fosse az. three cross crosslets or, in base

three ermine spots.—Crest, a leopard's head
ppr. erased gu.*

Paul, or, a lion, rampant, double queued, ducally

crow nod, brandishing, in his dexter paw, a fal-

chion, all gu.—Crest, an elephant ar. on his

back a castle gu. tied under his belly, ou the

point of his trunk a falchion, erect, of the last.

[Granted to Robert Paul, of St. Andrew's,

Holhorn, AUddlesex, 175S.]
Pauein, az. on a bend, betw. six lozeiiges or,

each charged with au escallop sa. four escallops

of the last;

Paulin, or PawUn, pui-ji. a lion, rampant, or.

Pauly, or, four bais, ncbidC-c, az.

Pauls\vortii, 07- Pilsworth, gu. a chev. ar.

betw. three St. Paul's heads ppr.

Pauncefoot, or Pauxcefoote, [Somerset-

shire and Ilampshire,] per fesse, az. aud gu.

three flem-s-de-lis or.

Pauncefoot, or Paunccfort, [Somersetshire,] per

fesse, gu. and az. a crescent ar. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis, seeded, or.

Paunton, gu. a chev. vair, a chief or.

Paw, gu. crusilv, fitchee, or, a grifiin, salient,

of the last.

pA^VI-^;T, [Hinton St. George, Somcr.setshirc;]

See Grants, vol, Herald's Office.
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sa. tbree swords, in pal--, ar. Lilts and poniels or.

—Crest, on a mount vert, u falcon, rising, or,

ducally gorged, gu.

Prtit'/f/,"[Lei^^li-Pawlct, Devonsliiro, and Thorn-

bury, Gloucestershire.] The same Arms.

—

Crest, an armed arm, emboMed, iiolding a

sM'orJ, all ppr.

Pawlcl, [Willsdon, Middlesex,] sa. three swords,

in pale, ar. Ijilts and pouiels or, bel\\. fv.o

flaunches of the last, each chart;ed with five ])el-

lets.—Crest, on a mount vert, a lalcon, rising,

or.

Pmvht, [Basing, Hants,] gu. two leopards ar.

having two bees about their necks, armed, az.

Pawlet, sa. three swords, their points in pile ar.

hilts and pome's or, bctw. two flaunchcs of the

third, each charged with a derai spear, erect,

ronipii, az. fringed gu.—Crest, on a Mreath, a

terrestrial orb or, thereon a falcon, rising, jjpr.

collared and belled of the first. [Granted to

John Pawlet, of St. Jcimess, Westminster,

1737.]
PAT\'LKTE7t, [Wiuiondley, Hertfordshire,] ar. a

bend, voided, sa.

Pawne, ar. three peacocks, in their pride, ppr.

Pawne, or Paiai, sa. a hawk's Icru-e, within a

bordure, engr. ar.

Pawsey, or Passev, g\i. ten lozenges, con-

joined, three, three, three, and one, ar.

PaxstoN, or, two chev. sa. three mullets, in

pale, gu.

Paxton, erm. two chcvcronels, the one sa. the

other az. betw. three mnllefs, in pale, of the

last.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased, az. charged

on the neck -nith two cheverouels or, betw. a

pair of wings ar. semee of mullets gu. [Granted
to Archibald Paxton, Esq. of.Watford, Hert-
fordshire, and his yoinujcr Brother, Sir Wil-

Ham Paxton, 'Knt, of Middhton-IJalt, near

Llandillo, Carmarthenshire, b;/ Heard, Garter,

and Harrison, Clarencieiix, \3th May, 1806
;

and borne hi/ William GUI Paxton, Esq. of the

Adelphi, London, 1825.]
Payfkiic, or Pevferk, [Kent,] ar. six fleurs-

de-lis sa. thrcie, two, and one. (Another, the

Heur-de lis az.)

Paylv:k, [Thoraldby, Yorkshire,] gu. on a bend
or, ]jl(\v. three lions, passant, guardant, ar. as

many mullets of six points, pierced, sa.

Pai/lcr, gu. three lions, passant, guardant, ar.

over all, on a lieud sa. as many mullets of six

points, pierced, or. [Confirmed to JViUiarn

Payler, of the City of York, 2i)th October,

l.)S5.]

PAYLo^v, purp. a Hon, rampant, or.

PAY
Payne, per saltier, ar. and sa. a lion, rampant,

counterchangod.

Payne, gu. a lion, rampant, or, debruised bv a

bend az. charged m 1th three crosses, pattee, sa.

—Crest, a lion's gamb, holding a cross, pattee,

sa.

Payne, [Fulham, Sliddlesex,] ar. on a fesse, engr.

gu. betw. three birds sa. as many cinquefoils of
the tirst.— Crest, a griflin, passant, N\ings en-
dorsed, or.

Payne, [Ittriugham, Norfolk,] ;u'. a chev. vair,

bctw. three lions, rampant, az.—Crest, an
ostrich's head, erased, or, betw. two v.iugs, ex-
panded, sa. in his beak a horse-shoe of the
last.

Payne, per bend, or and az. three roundles,

counterchanged, two and one.— Crest, a lion's

head, erased, ppr. ducally gorged, lined, and
ringed, or, holding in the mouth a sprig of lau-

rel vert. [Granted 19//i May, 3.57.3.]

Payne, [Westbroke, Dorsetshire, and Denbigh-
.shire,] per bend, or'and az. six roundles, coun-
terchanged, two, two, and two.—Crest, a leo-

pard's head or, gorged with u collar az. rimmed
of the first, charged with three bezants.

Payne, jier bend, or and sa. eight roundles, in

orle, couuterohangcd.

Payne, [Somersetshire,] gu. three crosses, bot-

tonec, ar. on a chief az. two escallops or.

Payne, [Petworth, Sussex,] ar. on a fesso, engr.

gu. betw. three martlets sa. as many roses erm.
— Cre.st, a griffin, passant, wings endorsed, per
pale, or and az.

Payne, per bend, or and sa. eight plates, in oric,

each charged with a torteaux.

Payne, [Wallingford, JJerkshire. and London,]
or, on a bend, engr. betw. two cottises sa. three

roses of the first.—-Crest, a demi ostrich, wings
endorsed, ar. in his beak a key or. (Another,
the roses ar.) [Confirmed to Nicholas Payne, of
Wallinyford, 12lh January, 158G.]

Payne, [Sir Ralph, installed'Knight of the Bath,

.
15th June, 1572,] rpiiirteriy ; first and fourth,

gu. a fesse, betw. two Uons, passant, ar. for

Payne ; second and third, az. a cross, sarcellv,

betw. four cross crosslets, fitchee, or.—Crest, a

lion's gamb, erased, ar. grasping a broken tilting

spear gu. Supporters, two female emblematical
figures pjjr. the dexter representing Fortitude,

vested in yellow and ])urple robes, restii;g against

a column, and holding in her sinister hand a

branch of oak, acorned, ppr. ; the sinister repre-
senting .Justice, vested in blue and red robes,

holding in lier dexter haiul a pair of scales, and
in the sinister a sword, all ppr.
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Pdijne, ar. a beud az.

Fay lie, ar. a bend sa.

Pai/ne, sa. a fesse, ra^^uly, bctw. tlirco lions'

<;anibs, erased, or, armed' f;u. [Granted to

Sir Joseph Payne, Knt, Mayor of Nirwiclt,

September, IGGO.]

Payne, [Jfidlow, St. Ncot's, Iluutiu^doushirc,]

az. a bend, ragidy, belw. six estoiles or.— Crest,

in f^rass scrt, an otfer, passant, or, in liis mouth
a fish ar.

Payne, [Great JIarlov% ITiuilingdoiisliire,] or, on

a chief, indented, sa. three cinquefoils of the

first.

Payne, [East Grinstcad and Xewick, Sussex,]
]ier fesse, sa. and ar. two lions, passant, coun-
tcrchanged, armed and langucd gii.'—Crest, a

lion's head, erased, per fesse, sa. and ar.

[Granted to Edward Payne, RicJiard, PoLcrl,

Charles, and Henri/, his brothers, of East
Grinstcad, 2olh February, IGGl.]

Payne, [Stiiflbrdshire and Lincolnshire,] fyronny
of four, ar. and sa. four lions, rampant, coun-

terchangcd.

Payne, [ihe Island of St. Christopher,] g«. a fesse,

betw. U\0 lions, passant, ar.—Crest, a lion's

gamb, erased, gu. holding a broken tilting spear

or.

Payne, ar. a chev. barruly, az. and ar. bofw. three

lions, rampant, of the second.

Payne, [Diniham, Norfolk,] vert, a fesse, betw.

three leopards' heads or.—Crest, an ostrich's

head or, issuing out of a plume of feathers ar.

Payne, cjiuirterly, az. and gu. in the first a lion,

rampant, ar. tail forked, on the second a cross,

flory, or.

Payne, [Ilowdham, Norfolk,] ar. oti a fesse gu.

betw. three martlets sa. as many rriascles or.

Payne, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three martlets sa.

collared or, as many clnqacfoils erm.

Payne, [Dorsetshire, I^Iedborne, Leicestershire,]

paly of six, or and az. a chief erm.— Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a woman's head, couped

below the shoulders, ppr. vested erm. her hair

dishevelled or, on her head a chapean :\z.

Payne, or, three hurts, on a chief, embattled, az.

as many bezants.—Crest, an ostrich's head,

couped, or, betw. two wings sa.

I'aync, [London,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three grif-

fins' heads, erased, sa.

Payne, [Loudon and Bcvlishire,] sa. a fosse, betw.

c three leopards' heads or.—Crest, a dexter arm,

cmbowod, in armour, ar. holding a sword, hilt

and pomel or, enfded with a boar's head sa.

vulued gu. [Confirmed lo William Payne, of
London, son of Philip Payne, of Chepstow,

Suffolk, by Cook, Clartncieux, anno 16SG.]

P A Y
Payne, [jMarket-15oswor(b, Leicestershire, and,

tayu, SulFolk,] ar. on a fesse, engr. gu. betw.
three martlets sa. as many mascles or, all -within

a hordure engr. of the second, hezantee.—Crest,
a wolf's iiead, erased, az. charged with five be-
zants, saltierwise.

Pcyn, gu. a lion, rampant, or, debrnised by a
bend ar. charged with three crosses, flory, sa.

[Confirmed lo John Payn, alias Gybr.n,' •2-ilh

November, 1570.]
Payne, [Stokc-Neyland, Suffolk,] sa. a fesse,

chequy, or and az. betw. tln-ee leopards' heads
of the second.-—Crest, an armed arm, embowed,
gauntletcd, or, holding a leopard's head of t!ie

last.

Payne, or, a chev. vair, betw. three lions, ram-
pant, az.

Payne, [Herefordshire,] paly of eight, or and az.

a chief erm.

Payne, gii. a fesse, betw. two lions, passant, or;
quartering, Carlisle, viz. az. a cross, sarcellee,

or, betvv. four cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

—

Crest, a lion's gamb, erect and erased, or, hold-
ing a tilting-spear, rompu, gu. [Granted lo

Ralph Payne, of Si. Mary-le-Bow, Middlesex,
1770.]

Payne, ar. on a bend gu. three arro-.vs, betw. a
lion's head, cabossed, in chief, and an eagle's

leg, couped, a-hi-quise, holding a torteaux, in

base, ppr.—Crest, a demi man, couped at the
loins, in profile, holding in the dexter hand an

. arrow.

Payne, per bend, or and az. two roundles coun-
terchanged.

Payne, az. on a chief, indented, ar. three mullets
sa.

Payne, or, three hints, on a chief az. as many be-
zants.

Payne, per fesse, nr and az. six roundlcs, three,

two, and one, counlerchauged.

Payne, sa. a fesse, betw. three leopards' heads or.

—Crest, an arm, armed, ppr. holding a sword,
in pale, enfiled, with a boar's head ....

Paynes, ar. ten roses gu. four, three, two, and
one.

PvM, [Brymmore, Somersetshire,] sa. a buH's

head, couped, ar. cnclo.sed in a wreath, or and
ar. [Created a Baronet lifh July, 1663.]

Paynell, [Hampshire,] or, two bars az. within

an orle of eight martlets gu.

Payncll, [Hampshire and Sussex,] ar. two bars

sa. within an orle of six martlets gu.

Paynell, or, two bars az. heUv. three martlets

gu.

Paynell, barry of eight, ar. and az. in chief three

martlets gu.
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Paynell, az. two wolves, passant, coward, or.

Pai/ncll, az. two lions, passant, coward, or.

Payiidl, e;i!. two chev. within a honlurc, cni;r. ar.

Pai/nell, p:u. two cliev. within a Ijordnn;, ar. over

all a bend sa.

P(n/nclL [Boothby, Lincolnshire,] gu. two chev.

ar.—Crest, an ostiich's liead ppr.

Pai/ncll, gu. across, palteo, ar.

Pai/ncll, gu. a cross, sarcclly, ar.

Paijnell, [Drax, Yorkshire, Temp. Ed«ard III.]

. , . , two bars .... within an orle of martlets

PayncU, gu. a cross, patonce, erni.

Paynell, gu. tvro chev. within a bordure, ar.

Paynell, gu. a cross, niolinc, or.

Paynell, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a bend sa.

Paynens, Di; Tournay, gu. semce of roses

ar. a label of five points az.

Payntell, [London, IGll,] barry, lozengy, ar.

and gu. ou a chief as. three estoiles or.—Crest,

an arm, in pale, habited gu. cuff ar. holding in

the liand ppr. three lilies ar. leaved vert.

Paynter. See with Painter.
Paynler, az. three dice ar. each charged with a

cinque, thereon an annulet, sa.—Crest, three

broken arrows or, points downwards, two in saltier

and one in pale, banded, gu. [Borne hy Samuel
Paynter, Esq. of RicJivumd, Surrey, 1S25.]

Paynlnrc, gu. three bars, geniellcs, ar. a canton

of the first.

Payntemin, erm. three chev. gu.

Payton, [Bury St. Edmund's, Suffolk,] sa. a

cross, engr. or, in the dexter chief quarter a

mullet of the last.—Crest, agriflin, sejant^ v.ings

endorsed, or. See Peyton.
Payzent, or, a pale vert, on a chief gu. a phea-

sant ar. all within a bordure az. charged with

eight estoiles of the last.

Peacj:, vert, a fesse, betw. three doves, with

wings expanded.—Crest, a dove, with wings ex-

panded, ar. holding in his beak an olive-branch

vert.

Peacer, quarterly, sa. and az. three bezants,

two and one.

Pe.\che, or Peche, erm. in chief tMo chaplets

gii. in base a rose of the last.

Peache, or Peach, gu. three martlets, betw. two
chev. ar.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, per

fesse, crni. and gu. ducally crowned or. [Granted
to Nalhanicl Peach, of Rooks7nore, ia the

county of Gloucester, November 16, 17G9.]

Peaciiky, [Petworth, Sussex,] az. a hoii, ram-

pant, doulile queued, erm. on a canton or, a

mullet, pierced, gu.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, double queued, erm. holding in his de.\.ter

paw a sword, erect, ar. hilt and poind or.

1> E A
I

Peachcy, per fesse, az. and gu. a lion, rampant,
'

erminois, on a canton or, a castle sa.-—Crest, a
demi lion, rampant, erminois, ducally crowned :

or, liolding" a tower ar. :

Peacock, [London,] gu. on a fesse, engr. ar.

betw. three bezants, each charged with a pea-

cock's head, erased, az. as many raascles, pierced,

sa.—Crest, a peacock's head and neck or, w ifh

wings expanded az. and a snake, or serpent,

entwined about, of the last. i

Peacoch, gu. on a fesse, engr. ar. betw. three be- i

zants, each charged with a mascle sa. as many '.

peacock's heads, erased, az.

Peacock, [Finchley, Middlesex,] sa. three pea-
;

cocks, close, ar. tv.'o and one. \

Peacock, [London,] gu. a chev. betw, three pea- }

cocks, in their pride, ar. ;

Peacock, [Cowley, Berkshire,] gu. a fesse ar.

betw. three plates, each charged with a lozenge

sa. [Gra?ited27fh June, 1640.']
\

Peacock, [London,] quarterly, or and az. a cross
\

of four lozenges, betw. as many annulets, coun-

terchanged.
]

Peacock, [London,] az. a fesse, engr. gu. betw. i

three bezants. ^

Peacock, [Burnhall, Durham,] sa. three peacocks

ar. a chief, embattled, or.—Crest, a peacock's

head, erased, az. gorged with a mural coronet

or. [Granted to Simon Peacock, of Burnhnll,

hy Thomas St. Gcorye, 1CS8.] ' ^

Peacock, [Sir Stephen, Lord I\I-ayor of London,

1532,] gu. on a fosse, engr. ar. betw. three be-

zants, each charged with a peacock's head,

erased, az. as many mascles purp.

Peak, [Achurch, Xorlhamptonshire, and Lincoln- .

shire, and Sir William, Lord Mayor ofLondon,
1G68,] vert, ou a chev. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, or, as many cross crosslcts az.— Crest,

a lion's head or, jiierced through the side of the

head with an arrov,', in fesse, the point coming
out at his mouth, or, feathered and headed ar.

Peake, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London, 16S7.]

The same.
Peake, vert, on a chev. betw. throe lions' heads,

erased, or, as many cross crosslets of the first.

Peake, or Peke, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a chev. engr.

gu. three cross crosslets (another, crosses, for-

mee) of the field.

Peake, or Peke, gNTonny of four, ar. and gu. a

grifliu's head, erased, counterchanged.

Peake, [Bliton, Lincolnshire,] vert, on a chevj,

betw. three lions' heads, erased, or, as many
cross crosslets gu.

Peake, [Sandwich, Kent,] az. three talbots, pas-

sant, or.— Crest, a cockatrice, volant, or, beaked,

combed, legged, and wattled gu. ^





PEA
I'cakc, [London,] az. semee-clc-lis or, three crosses,

fonnee, ar. two and oue.— Crcsf, a liiiniaii

licart gii. winged ar.

Pcake, chcquy, ar. and pu. a saltier erra.

Pcake, [London, and Lutterworth, Leiccstersiiire,]

sa. tliree crosses, patlee, two and oiic, betw.

nine ileiirs-de-lis, or.—Crest, a human heart

gu. betw. a pair of wing-s, expanded, ar. (Ano-

)hcr, erm.) [Granted loth Decemler, 159S.]

Pcake, [Foxton, Middlesex,] -dz. an engle, dis-

played, betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Pcake, [London,] vert, on a chev. betw. tiiree

lions' heads, erased, ar. as many cross crosslets

sa.—Crest, a lion's head or, erased, per fesse,

gu. on the neck three guttes-de-sang, one and

(wo, i>ierced through the side of the head with

an arrow ai". barbed and feathered or, the point

issuing from the mouth.

1'eaIvNEY, [Northumberhmd,] or, five fusils gu.

Pearck. See with Pf.akse.

I'eakche, gu. a fesse, bttw. three crosses, bot-

tonuec, ar.

Peard, [Devonshire, IGOG,] or, tv.^o wolves, pas-

.saut, in pale, sa. their mouths embrued gu.

—

Crest, a tiger's head or, pierced through the

neck with a broken spear ppr, headed ar. the

wound embrued g-u.

PeareiH, [Usworth-House, near Gateshead,

Durham,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three jjenrs or.

Pearle, sa. five phecns, in saltier, ar. headed

and feathered or.

Pcarle, sa. two broad aiTows, in saltier, ar.

Pearle, sa. two broad arrows, in saltier, ar. betw.

four plates.

Pearle, [Herefordshire,] gu. on a chev. betw.

tlu-ee leopards' heads or, as many muUots sa.

Pearley, per pale, ar.aud gu.- a lion, passant, or.

Pearmain, or, on a chev. gu. betw. three escal-

lops ar. as many cross crosslets of the first.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ....

Pearne, ar. a chev. az. betw. three pears vert.

Pearsall, ar. three piles, within a bordure, az.

Pearsall, az. on a fesse, betw. two chev. ar. as

many ogresses.

Pearse, [Devonshire,] gu. a bend, embattled,

betw. two unicorns' heads, erased, or.—Crest,

a wivern gu. wings, displayed, ar. [Borne by

liear-Achniral Thcimas Pcarss, of Bradninch-

House, DevonsJdre, IS'25.] See Plate of Arms,
Penrse, or Peeres, ar. two bars, gemelles, az.

Pearse, or Peeres, quarterly, ar. and sa. in the
' (irst a mullet of six points gu. (Another, the

mullet pierced.)

Pearse, [Norfhwold, Norfolk,] sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three dragons' heads, erased, ar.

Pearse, [Devonshire,] ar. two bars sa. betw. six

PEA
estoiles gu. three, two, and one, [Granted lo

Thomas Pearse, of Court, Devonshire, V2lh
August, IGU.]

Pearse, or, on a cross, ])icrced, az. four mascles

of the field.

Pearse, [Norfolk and Middlesex,] vert, a bend,

cottised, or.

Pearse, [Suflolk,] vert, a bend, cottised, ar.

Pearse, or Pearee, [Norfolk,] sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three lions' heads, erased, ar. [Borne hy

Georcjc Pearee, Esq. of Bedford-street, Bed-

ford-square, 1S2.5.]

Pearse, sa. a chev. and in base a lion's head,

erased, in chief, or.—Crest, a demi griffin ar.

Pe*rse, az. on a fesse sr. betw. three pelicans or,

vuluing themselves ppr. as many ogresses,

[Granted to Edaard Peers, of Aston, in the

county of Warioick, lOlh June, 1G05.]

Pearee, [Yorkshire,] az. a ducal coronet, betw.

three cross crosslets, fitchee, or, two and one.

—Crest, a cross crosslet, as in the Arms, crowned
v.-ith a mural coronet gu.

Pearee, quarterly ; first and fourth, ar. on a mount
vert, three heraldic roses gu. stalked and leaved

ppr. ; second and third, ar. three Cor?iish choughs

sa. beaked and mendiered gii.—Crest, a Cornisli

chough, as in the Arms. [Borne hi/ the late

Dr. ^V/iUiam Pearee, Dean of Ely, and Master

of Jesus College, Camhridge, lS2i.]

Pearee, gu. on a be5)d, betw. tv.'o cottises or, an

annulet sa.

Pearee, [Withingham, Norfolk, and j\Iiddlesex,]

vert, on a bend, betv,\ two cottises or, an an-

nulet sa.—Crest, a demi ])elican, risijig, or,

valued in the breast ppr. crowned gu. [Granted
20ih October, 1715.]

Pearee, or Pearse, [Kent,] sa. a chev. wavy, ar.

betv/. two unicorns' heads, erased, or.

Pearee, erra. a leopard, rampant, guardant, ppr.

in chief three bee;;, volant, sa.—Crest, a leo-

pard, sejant, guardant, jipr. the fore paw re-

posing on an escocheoii ar. charged with a bee,

volaut, sa.

Peeres, sa. a ciiev. erm. betw. th.ree lions' heads,

erased, ar. a chief or.

Pearee, erm. a leopard, passant, and in chief

three bees ppr. [Bor>ie hy Zacltary Pearee,

D.D. I^ord Bishop of Rochester, oh. 1774.]

Peaisson, ar, a chev. erm. bctv,-. three laurel-

leaves p])r.

Pearson, or Pierson, [London,] per fesse, era-

battled, az. and gu. three suns or.

Pearson, or, on a pile az. the sun, in splendour,

ppr. betw. two liojis, rampant, combatant, in

iiase gu.— Crest, a cock's head, erased, az.

condjed and wattled gn. charged on tlie neck





P E A
vitli a suu or, Loldiiig- in liis beak a yellow flower,

sprigged and loa\ed vert, [yjUv. two palni-

braiK-lics of tlio last.

Pea) son, [Kippciiross, Scotland,] ar. two daggers

az. llic pomcls divided in cliief, and the points

conjoined, piercing a man's heart, in base, ])pr.

in honour point a cinqiiefoil sa.

Pearson, or Picrson, [Westminster,] ar. two chev.

•sa. on a canton of'the second an eagle, displayed,

or.

Pearson, [Lanca'-hire,] az. f.ve fusils, in fesse, or,

within a double fressure, flory, counterflury, ar.

Pearson, [Northamptonshire,] erm. on two bars

gu. three bezants, two and one.

Pearson, per fesse, crenellee, gu. and az. tliree

suns or, two and one.—Crest, a demi liou, ram-
pant, gu. holding in the dexter paw a sun or.

[Borne hyJoJni Pearson, Esq. of Gulden Square,

London, 1825.]

Pearson. The same Arras.— Crest, out of an east-

ern coronet or, a stag's head erm. [Borne by

William Pearson, of Park Hill, looting, Sur-
'

rcy, Esq. 1825.]

Pearson, [Balmadies, Scotland,] nv. two swords,

cheveronwlse, az. piercing a man's heart, iu

chief, ppr. in base a cinquefoil of the second.

Peart, or Pert, [Norfolk, Middlesex, and
Essex,] ar. on a bend gu. three mascles or.

(Another, ar.) •

Peart, The same, within a bordure, gobouated, or

and az.

Peart, quarterly, az. and gu. four leopards, pas-

sant, or, on a chief of the third au ogress.

Pearl, or Pert, az. two lances, in saltier, betw.

four harts or, on a chief of the second a hand
sa.

Peart, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a bend ga. three lo-

zenges or.

Pka rtox, [Stafl'ordshire,] az. on a chev. gu. betw.

three pears or, as many bezants.

Pease, per pale, gu. and vert, a fesse, indented,

enninois, betw. three lambs, passant, ar.—Crest,

on a wri'ath, on a mount vert, thereon a dove, ri-

sing, ar. holding in his beak gu. a pea-stalk, the

blossom and pods ppr. legs as the beak. [Gran-
ted to Rolerl Pease, of London, 17G3.]

Peasley, [Kildare, Ireland,] gu. a liou, ram-
pant, double queued, and crowned or, in the
dexter chief point a cross crosslet, fitchee, ar.

—Crest, a dragon, sejant, vert, advancing a
spear or, headed az.

Peast, ar. a fesse sa. betw. three lions, rampant,
gu.

Pecell, paly of six, vair and gu. a chief or.

Pecii, or Peach, sa. a falcon, rising, or.

Peciiam, az. six annulets or, three, two, and one.
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Pecham, or Pechliam, [East Hampnet, Sussex,]

erm. a chief, quarterly, or and gu.

Pecfie, erm. two chaplets in chief, and a rose, iu

base, gu.

Peche, sa. three eagles, displayed, or.

Peche, [\Yornileighton, AV"arwicksliire, Tf i;ip.

Henry III.] gu. a fesse betw. six cross cross-

lets ar. iu chief a label of three points.

Peche, or, three eagles, displayed, az.

Peche, [Warwickshire,] gu. a fesse betw. eight

cross crosslets ar.

Peche, erm. a cross gu.

Peche, [Shcrowhall, Derbyshire, and Leicester-

shire,] az. a lion, rampant, double queued, erm.

crowned or, on a canton of the third, a mullet gu.

Peche, or Pcchey, [Sufl'olk,] ar. a fosse betw. two

chev. gu.

Peche, or Pechey, [Suffolk,] ar. a fesse betw. two

chev. sa.

Peche, or Pechey, [Cambridgeshire,] az. an eag'e,

displayed, or, crowned gu. on liis breast a maiinch

of the'third.

Peche, [Brunne, Cambridgeshire, Temp. Heniy
HI.] ar. a fesse betw. two chev. gu.

Peche, az. a fesse betw. six cross crosslets sa.

Peche, az. alien, rampant, crov.ned or.

Peche, [Cambridgeshire,] gu. an eagle, displayed,

ar. cro'nued gu. charged on the breast witli a

maunch of the last.

Peche, [Lord Mayor of London, 1301,] gu. a fesse

betw. six cross crosslets ar.

Peche, [Kent,] az. a lion, rampant, tail forked,

erm. crowned or, a mullet, pierced, gu.

Peciieard, [Cornwall,] sa. a saltier, eugr. erm.

Peciiee, [Warwickshire,] gu. a fesse betw. six

cross crosslets ar.

Pechee, ar. two chev. gu.

Pechee, gu. a crescent or, on a chief of the last,

three mullets of the field, over all a label of lliree

points az.

Pechein, per pale az. and ar. a cross, molhie, gu.

Pechey, per jjale, gu. and or.

Pechey, per pale, or and gu.

Pechey, ar. n chov. gu. within a bordure sa. be-

zantee.

Pechey, [Suffolk,] ar. the field replenished with

martlets sa. a fesse betw. two chev. gu.

Pechey, ar. a fesse betw. two chev. sa. a label az.

bezantee.

Pechey, or Pech, [Oxfordshire,] az. an eagle,

displayed, ar. on his breast a maunch gu.

Pechey, or Pech, sa. an eagle, displayed, ar. armed
and crowned or.

Pechey, or Pccli, erm. two roses gu.

Pechey, or PecJi, gu. a crescent or, on a chief

ar. three mullets of six points of the field.





P E C
PerJipy, gu. criisilly, a fesse, ar.

Pi-cfict/, or Pcc/i, gu. a fosse, Ix'tw. six cross

crosslets, ar.

Pccltej/, or Peach, [Iveiit,] az. a !io>i, ranijiaiit,

erin. crooned or.— Crest, a lion's head crni.

crowned or.

Pechc)/, [Cornwall,] az. a lion, rampant, ^^•itllin

an orle of trefoils, ar.

PccJuij, or Peach, [Clildiester,] az. a lion, ram-
pant, ar. tail for.kcd, armed, and crownotl, or.

—Crest, a lion's head, era.scd, ar. ducally

crowr.fd or.

]^l"(.'lin, crni. two cha])l.:ts in thief, and a rose in

Pevhe, [Wormleighton, >yarwickshire, Temp.
]Ienry III.] gu. a fesse, betw. six; cross cross-

lets, ar. in chief a label of three points.

Pcchc, or, three eagles, displayed, az. •

pechc, [V/arwickshire,]. gn. a fesse, betw. eight

cross crosslets, ar.

Peche, erni. a cross gu.

Fcchti, [Sherowhall, Derbyshire, and Leiccsfcr-

shiie,] az. a lion, rampant, double (jueiied, erm.

crowned or, on a canton of the third a mullet

g-u.

Pci-hc, or Pechcij, [Suffolk,] ar. a fesse, betw.

two cliev. gu.

Piche, or Pcchey, [Sulfolk,] ar. a fesse, betw.

tv.o chev. sa.

Peche, or Pechey, [Cambridgeshire,] az. an eagle,

displayed, or, croNU)ed gu. on his breast a

inaunch of tlie third.

Pechc, [Brunue, Cambridgeshire, Temp. Henry
III.] ar. a fesse, betw. two chev. gu.

Peche, ar. a fesse gu. betw. .six cro.-s crosslets

Pcchc, az. a lion, ramjiant, crov.'ned, or.

Peche, [Cambridgeshire,] gu. an eagle, disidayed,

ar. crowned gu. charged on the breast with a

maunch of the last.

Peche, [Lord Mayor of London, loGl,] gu. a

fesse, betw. six cross crosslets, ar.

Pechc, [Kent,] az. a lion, rampant, tail forked,

erm. crowned or, a mvdiet, pierced, gu.

Pcc.hec, [Warwickshire,] gu. a fesse, betw. six

cross cros.slets, ar.

Pechee, ar. two chev. gu.

Pechec, gu. a crescent or, on a cliief of the last

three mullets of tiie field, over all a label of

three poitits az.

Pkck, [London,] az. a fesse, embattled, ar. in

chief three anchors or.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, ppr. holding an anchor or.

PccJc, [Wood, I'ellinn-, and ]\let'nwould, Xorfolk,

and Samford-IIill, Essex, Temp. Charles II.]

or, on a chev. gu. three crosses, formee, of the
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field.—Crest, two lances or, in saltier, headed
ar. i)ennons hanging to them of the first, each
charged with a cioss, forniec, gu. the s])ear.s

entiled with a chaplet vert.

Peck, [Wakefield, Yorkshire, and Derbyshire,]

ar. on a chev. gu. three crosses, formee of the

field.

Perk, [Leicestershire and Lincolnshire,] ar. on a

chev. engr. gu. three crosses, formee, of the

field.

Peck, or, three eagles, disjdayod, sa.

PiCtce, ar. a buck's head gu.

Pccke, [Winchelsea and Lewes, Sussex,] az. a

fesse, betw. three horses, in fall speed, ar.

—

Crest, a helmet, in profile, close, plumed, sa.

Pegkham, [Buckinghamshire and Kent,] sa. a

chev. or, bet vs'. ten cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Peckhavi, [Kent,] sa. a chev. or, betw. three

crosses, bottonnee, fitchee, ar.

Peckham, gu. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, ar.

Pcckhni/i, az. a lion, ranrpant, or.

Peckham, sa. a chev. ar. betw. three cross cross-

lets or.

Peckham, [-STyton, Sussex,] erm. a chief, quar-

terly, or and gn.

Peckham. sa. a chev. or, betw, three cross cross-

let.s, fitchee, ar.

Peckham, [Swafi'ham, Norfolk,] chequy, or and
sa. a fesse erm.

Fi-.CKINGJIAM, az. a lion, ran>pant, or. support-

ing with his fore paw a cross, formee, fitchee,

]'j;cKSALL, ar. a cross, formee, fiory, sa. on a

canton gu. a lion's head, erased, of the field,

crowned, or.

Pecksail, or Pckeshall, ar. a cross, fiory, sa. a

canton gu.

Pj:cock, [London,] sa. tliree peacocks ar.

Pecock, [London,] gu. on a fesse engr. ar. three

fusils sa. betw. as many bezants, each charged
with a peacock's head, erased, ppr.

I'econny, ar. three martlets gu.

Pkcton, or Paiton, sa. a cross engr. or, in

the first quarter a mullet ar.

PeijDKR, alias PEfnv,, gu. on a bend or, betw.

two escallops ar. a Cornish chough ppr. betw.

as many cinquefoils az.—Crest, two lions' heads,

erased and addorsed, each respectively collared

and counterchanged.

Pi;de, [j5ury, SulTolk,] az. on a bend or, th'ee

shamlirogues gu.— Crest, a chapeau gu. turned

up erm. Avith two ostrich-feathers, one stuck ou
each side, the dexter or, the .sinister az.

Pr.DECRKW, [Cornwall,] az. three eagles, dis^

plaved, with fv,o heads or, two and one.

[ 4r ]





PEE
Pedecre^i\ oz. a cliev. Itetw. (Inoc falcons' leg?,

coiipoil, gll.

PEOEG]ii;\v, ar. scniiJe of trefoils sa. an eagle,

cli.S])!a}ed, with two heads of the last.

Pkdeij,, [iliiutingdoiisliiic,] gii. a clicv. engr.

betw. three escallops nr.

Pf.derowe, az. three eagles, iiaperial, ar.

Pederoicc, az. tJiree eagles, imperial, or.

Pederton, [Cornwall,] ar. a bend gu. betw.

three lions' heads, erased, sa. crowned of the

second. (Anollier, crowned or.)

I'edcrlon, [Somersetshire.] The same,

Pedcrton, quarterly ; first, gii. scmee de cross

crosslets, a liou, passant, guardaut, ar. ; second,

or, semec de cross crosslets, a lion, rampant,

az.

Peuise, ar. a fesse, daiicfttee, j.-oint in point,

vert and sa. betw. two barrulets, counterchangcd.

Pedley, [Tctworth and Abbotsley, Hnntijjgdon-

shire,] sa. three lozenges ar. on a chief or, as

many flenrs-de-Hs gu.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, .... holding in his paws a lozenge or,

charged v, ith a fleur-de-lis gu.

PEiiWAKiiV, gu. two lions, passant, or.

Pedwardi.ne, gu. two lions, passant, or.

Pedivardyj, or, three lions, passant, gu.

Pedwardijn, or, two lions, passant, gu.

Peebles, [])ewsbury, Yorkshire, and Scotland,]

ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three popinjays ppr.

Peeke. See Peak.
P];el, ar. tiiree bundles of arrows, each contain-

ing three, two in saltier and one erect, ppr. tied

about the centre with a pink ribbon, on a chief

az. a bee, volant, or.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
paiit, ar. gorged with a collar az. thereon three

bezants, holding betw. his paws a shuttle or,

llireaded gu. [^liorne hij (he Ricjht Jlonourahle

Rohert Peel, of Luhuoilh-Caslle, Doraeishire,

M.P. and Privy-Counsellor, 1825.]

Peek, [Cheshire,] ar. a bend, betw. two nndlcts

sa. (Anoihtr, the mullets pierced.)

Peek, or Pill, [Devo)),J ar. a bend ern). betw.

two mullets sa.

Peers, az, on a fesse ar. betw. three pelicans or,

vuluiiig themselves ppr. as many pellets.—Crest,

out of clouds, a dexter arm, embowcd, in ar-

mour, ppr. garnished or, lied round the elbow
with a ribbon gu. the hand ppr. holding a sjiear

or.

Peers, [Lord JMayor of London, 171G,] sa. a chev.

ijetw. three lions' heads, erased, ar. a chief or.

Peercs, or Perse, [Westdown, Kent,] sa. a bend,

wavy, ar. betw. two unicorns' heads, erased, or.

—Crest, a sphere or, at the north and soutli

pole an estoile of the last.

Pares, az. a pelican, vith wings displayed, feed-
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ing her yonug, crooned or, settiisg on her nest,

vcVt.

Peeres, or Pcerse, [Alvestoa, Y\''arwickthire,lGl).S,J

az. on a fesse, betw. three pelicans, or, vulning

themselves gu. as many pellets.— Crest, issuing

out of cloucts ppr. an arm, in armour, embov^ed,

of tite first, garnished or, tied i-ound above the

elbow witli a ribbon, in bow, gu. hoIdi)ig in tlie

ganuilot a spear of the third, headed with a

])he.on.

Peeres, [Essex,] verl, a bend ar. cottij^ u or.

Peeres, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, ar.

Peerman, gu. a stag, (ripping-, or, on a chief of

the second, three crescents of the first.— Crest,

a stag's lioad, couped or, collared sa.

Perhs'e. See with Pearse.
Peerson, per fesse, az. and gu. three suns or.

—Crest, out of a mural coronet, chequy, ar. and
az. a parrot's head vert. [Grunted 1G16,]

Peerson, [Wislieacb, in the Isle of Ely, and Lon-
don,] per fesse, embattled, gu. and az. three

suns or.—Crest, a parrot ppr.

Pegg, or Pegge, [Beauchase-Abbey, andOrmas-
tou, Derbj'shireJ ar. a chev. betw. three piles

sa.— Crest, a demi sun, issuing from a wreath

or, th.e rays alternately ar. and sa.

Pegrej-se, az. three pair of playing tables, open,

ar. pointed and garnished of the first.

Peice, oy, ten billets gu. four, tlirce, two, and

one.

Peifer, [Leicestershire,] ar. flory sa. a chief,

chequy, or and gu.

Peifer, ar. six ileurs-de-lis az. three, two, and

one.

Peifer, ar. six fieurs-de-lis sa. three, tv^'o, and one.

Peifer, ar. flory sa. a chief, chequy, or and az.

Peifer, ar. on a chev. gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Peinton, erm. six fusils in fesse sa. in the dexter

corner a cross crosslet of the second.

Peirce, [Loudon,] ar. a fesse, humettee, gu.

betw. three ravens, rising, sa.

Peirce, sa. a bend, raguly, betw. tv,-o unicorns'

heads, erased, or.—Crest, a griSin, passant, or.

Peirce, az. a bend, wavy, or, betw. tv.o unicorns'

heads, erased, ar. wianed or.—Crest, a unicorn's

head, coujjod, ar. armed and maned or. [Borne

bif John James Peirce, JUscj. of Canterburti,

Kent, \Q2^.'] See Plate of Arms.
PeireS, [Cambridge,] gu. a chev. erm. betw.

three dragons' heads, erased, ar.

Peirs, az. a pelican, crowned, or, valued ppr.

Peir.se, az. a bend ar. cottised or, betw. si.s.

martlets of the third.

Ptirsc, [Northwold, Koifolk,] sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three dragons' heads, erased, ar.—Crest,





PEL
a peliran, Svith wings endorsed ar. Milniiia; lier

Ill-east ])pr.

Pfirsc, [Warwickshire,] nz. on a fosse av. (liree

pellets, l)etw. as many i)clicans or, vuliiing- tliem-

t.elvcs gu. [Grciiifcd io Edmund Peirxe, uf
Alston^ Wuridck shire, lOlh Ju/te, 1GU5.]

Pchse, [Ccilaii, Yorkshire,] az. a ducal coronet,

betv.'. three cross crosslets, fitcliee, or.— Crest,

cross crosslet, fitcliee, surmouuled v.ith

a mural corojiet. . . . [Borne hy Henry Pcirse,

of Bedall, and Harlcy-i^jircet, Loudon, 1S24.]

Pf.it, [Scotiand,] per palo, ar. and gii. barry of

six, countorchanged.

Tkito, gu. a fesse, betw. three pheons or.

l''EiTVJN, [Lincolnsliirt!.] cvm. tiiree chev. gu.

Ptililn, [Liocolnshirc,] rnn. three chcv. gu. a

label az.

Pcitvin, [Lincolnshire,] crni. three thev. within a

bordure cugr. gu.

Peke, [Sand'>vich, Kent,] az. three tn.lbots, pas-

sant, or.

Pelce, [Ilarton, Hornoastlc, Lincouishire,] v.^rf,

on a chev. ar. betv*-. tiiree lions' beads, erased,

or, as manv cross crosslcts p.:',.—Crest, a lion's

bead, erased, or, guttee-de-saug, pierced through

the side of the bead v.ith an arrow of the first,

headed and feathered ar. the arrow coming

throngb his mouth, ruined gu.

Pe!ce, per saltier, or and gu. lour griiTms' heads,

erased, countercbanged.

Pr.iCK.'iAM, az. alion, rampant, or.

Pek EKING, ar. a pale sa.

PeIvIRKE, sa. a cross, fiowercd or, a bordure

cngr. ar.

Pelbouough, [London,] per bend, sa. and gu.

on a fcssc, betw. three mullets or, a lion, raiii-

]wnt, az.

Pel/iorovg!;, per bend, sa. and gu. on a fesse,

betw. three annulets ar. a lion, ramjxuit, of the

first.

Pelcot, paly of six, or and vert, a chief of the

second.

Pelcot, [L-eland,] ar. two bars sa.

Pj;lfOED, [Yorkshire,] sa. three cro.^ses, formee,

ar. two and one.

PEL^A^r, [Somersetshire; Brakelsby, Lincoln-

shire; Laugiiton,Susse.\; audCompton-Yaleuce,
Dorsetshire,] az. three pelicans av. vulnhig Ibeni-

selves ppr.— Crest, a peacock in its pride, ar.

Pelham. Tiie same, quartering erm. on a fesse

three crowns — Crest, a cage. . .

.

[Borne In/ Sir John Pelhnml Knl. Temp,
ncnry Yl.]

i^elhavi, gu. two pieces of bells, with 'buckles

erect, in fe^se, ar. t!ie buckles in cliiet^.

P E iM

Pelingaud, [Pelingiird, Lancashire,] sa. three

crosses, |)attie, ar.

Pell. [Dimbhshy, Lincolnshire, and Dersing-

liain, Norfolk,] erm. on a canton az. a pehcaii

or, vulned gu.—Crest, on a chaplct vert, flow-

ered or, a ])clican of the last, vulned gu.

[Granii'd Ocioher V.)ih, 1594.]

Pell, ar. a beud, betw. two mullets sa.—Crest, on

a mural coronet or, a mullet, pierced sa. (An-
oflier crcsl, a pelican ar. wings endorsed, vul-

uing herself ppr.)

Pell. The same, the mullets in the Arms and

Crest jiierced. [liorne hy Albert Pell, Esq.

Ser(/e(!nl-(il-Law, of Hlonta'/iie-Place, Russell-

Sqmtre, and Pintter-HilL Middlesex, 1825.]

Pellev, barry, wavy, of six, or and az. abendar.

Pellcy, or, on a beud engT. vert, three martlets

ar. in chief a trefoil of the secoud.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, au elephant's head ar.

Pellieord, [Lancashire,] sa. a cross, formee, ar.

Pelligrky, or, a wivern, passant, volant, sa.

PELf.oT, Pellat, or Pellet, []jignall-Park,

and Bolney, Sussex,] ar. two bars sa. on the

first, a bezant.—Crest, alion, passant, ar. guttee

sa. ill iiis dexter foot an acoru, slipped vert,

frucfed or.

Pellouer, [Conn\alI,] sa. a chev. betw. three

bezants.

Pelmure, or, nine cross crosslcts az.

Pehnore, az. nine cross crosslets or, three, three,

two, and one.

Pelott, [Ireland,] ar. two bars sa.

Pelsett, [Itham, Kent, and Milton, Cambridge-

shu-e,] gu. a bend, ragulv, betw. two cross cross-^

lets ar.

Pelstone, sa. three lions, passant, ar. two and

one.

P ELTON, [Northamptonshire,] or, on a fesse, betw.

three mullets sa. as many bezants.

Pellon, or, six .starlings betw. three mullets sa.

each charged with a bezant.

Pelton, ar. three mullets sa. . . .

Peltot, paly of six, or and sa.

PcUoi, [London,] paly of six, or and vert, a chief,

indented, of the second.

Peltot, [Temp. Edward I.] paly of six, or and sa.

a chief, indented, vert.

Pcllol, paly of six, ar. and sa.

Pem);ERTON, [Sir James, Lord Mayor of London,

IGll, llushdon, Northnmptoushire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three buckets sa. hoops or.—Crest, a dra-

gon's head vert, couped gu.

Pemherlon, [St. Alban's, llertfordsbire,] ar. three

buckets sa.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased,

sa.

: .r • [4 K 2 ]
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Peinher.ion, [Yorkshire,] ar. (hrec buckets s;\. hoops

and liaiidles or.

PcmLfrlnn, [IVmljcTton, Laiicasliirc,] sir. a chev.

vert, buhv. tlirce buckets su. hoops and liaiuUcs

or.

PemherfoH, [Astby, Durliani,] ar. a chev. criuines,

betw. three dragons' licads sa. coiipcd gu.

—

Crest, a dragon's head sa. coupcd gu. dacally

gorged or.

Pcinhcrton, [Aslaby, Durliam,]ar. a chev. crDihiOS,

betw. tliree grifiius' heads, erased, sa.— Crest, a
griflin's head sa.

Pemhcrioii, [Lancashire.] ar. a chev. betw. three

buckles sa.

Pcmherton, [Loudon,] ar. a chev. betw. t'lree

buckles sa. a crescent ibr diflerence.

Pemekidge, ar. a chief az. a bordure, cngr. gu.

Pemhridgc, or Pemhiiige, [Leicestershire,] barry

of six, or aud sa.

Peiiihrid(/e, barrj' of six, or and az. a bend gu.

Pcmhridye, [Shropsjiire,] or, tlu-ee bars az.

Pemhridje, [Cheshire,] ar. a bend, engr. gu. a

chief az.

Pciidi,-id(/c, [Cheshire,] ar. five fusils, in bend, gu.

a chief a/,.

Pemhrid(/e, or, a fesse, cottised, az. a bend gu.

Pemhridge, [Mausell Gamagc, Herefordshire,]

barry of six, or aud sa. ou a bend gu. three mul-

lets ar.

Pcmhrid<jc, or, four bars az.

Pcmhrldijc, [Jlansellgamel, Vfalos,] barry of six,

or and az- on a bend gu. three mullets ar.

Pembroke, or, on abend sa. betw. two lions,

rampant, of the last, a dragon, passarit, Avings

ele\ated, of the first.—Crest, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a wolf's head gu. [Granted to George
Pe.nhrolce, of St. Albans, Hrrlfordsli ire, 1771.]

Pemlrol-o. The same cjiiarteritig, ar. a M'olf, sta-

tant, gu. on a chief, indented, of the last, three

fleurs-de-lis of the first, aud the same crest, [Cer-

iificfi at the College of Arms, Lundoii, June
1772, to William Pembroke, Euj.]

Pcmbroo/ie, [Lancashire,] barruly, ar. and nz. an

orle of martlets gu.

Pemhroole, per])ale, ar. and or, a chev. bctv,. three

crescerits gu.

Pemhroole, ar. on a bend sa. betw. two lions,

rain])ant, of the second, a wivern of the first.

Pemiskuge, [Leicestershire,] barry of six, or and
az. on the third bur a lion, passant, guardant,

gu.

Pcmhruge., [Lcicestcrshiie,] barry of six, or and
az. two mullets in chief gu.

PcMiiUKGE, [Stafibrdshire,] ban-y of eight, or

and az.

Pcinhurge, az. three bars or.

PEN
PiiMiiUKVj.iiiirry of six, or and az.

I'k.merell, cjiiarterly, or and vert, a beudh't ar.

FEJir.-^NS, gu. three greyhounds, courant, az. a
tortcaux in chief.

Pemi'KNS, [Cornwall,] sa. a cross crosslet or betw.

three lions, passant, guardant, ar.

Pi^jti'ERDli, per saltier, or and az.

PE-'.iroNP, [Cornwall,] sa. a fret or, betw. three

lions, passant, ar. fAnother, the lions, ram-
pant.)

Pempons, [Cornwall,] ar. three greyhounds, cou-

rant, in pale, az. on the first a torfeaux.

Penar.SH, or Pennarth, ar. a chev. betw. three

bears' heads, erased, sa. muzzled or.

Peniiar, ar. three moorcocks sa. combed gu. a

chief az.-—Crest, ou a mount vert a moorcock
ppr. combed and wattled gu.

Pencester, gu. a cross ar.

Pencester, [Sussex,] gu. a cross or.

Pencester, or, a cross, engr. gn.

Penciiaster, [Kent,] gu. a cross or.

Pencoler, ar. a bend, vaire, or and gu.

Pencoilor, ar. a bend vert.

Pendarvis, [Pendarvis, Cornwall,] sa. a falcon,

with wings, endorsed, jessed and belled or, betw

.

three mullets of the last.—Crest, a demi bear

erni. muzzled, liiied, and ringed or.

Pkxdergast, [Ireland,] gu. a bend, cottised, ar.

Pcndergasl, gu. a saltier, vair.

Pendle, sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

Pendleton, [Norwich,] gu. an iuesrocheon ar.

betw. four escallops, in saltier, or.— Crest, on a

cha])eau gu. turned up erni. a demi dragon, with

•wings, endorsed, or, holding an escallop ar.

Pendleton, [Lancashire,] az. on a fesse gu. three

garbs or, a chief ar.

Pendog/v, [ToUertoii, Northamijtonshb-e,] gu. four

bars, gemelles, ar. a chief of the last, charged

with five trefoils az. three and two.—Crest, on

the top of a tovv'er gu. a demi pelican, with wings,

endorsed, or, vulning her breast of the first.

Pendragon, or, two wiverns, respecting each

other, A'ert, crowned gu.

Pexdreth, [Kent,] paly of six, ar. and sn. (an-

other az.) on a chief or, a griflin, segreant, ()X

the second.— Crest, a tiger, sejant, erra. tufted

and maned or, ducally crowned of the last.

[Granted Ibtid,.']

Pexeee, ar. on a saltier sa. five mullets or.

Pencil, [Worcestershire,] ar. on a fesse gu. three

gaibs or.

Pen EI,TON, [Cheshire.] The same as Pen CLE,
Worcestershire.

Penensey, or, an eagle, displayed gu, armed
az.

Penekous, or Penrose, [Cornwall,] erm. on a
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bend gu. (lirce loses or, (AnolJicr, the l)ci)(l

a/.)

|'i:m;ston, ar. three Cornish choughs s;i. bciikecl

and memhered gu.

Pciiesluu, az. three o.s(nc)i's-feallier.s or, on a chief

of the last, an eagh% disjiUived, sa.

iM-.N'KWAvy, or Pknway, harry of four, gu. and

or, on a chief ar. three mullets, pierced, a?;.

Pr.Nl'ORD, [Cambridgeshire.] gu. a bend, balieiy,

counteibattely, ar.

Penfoid, [Cimiberlaad,] vert, a liend, embattled,

nr.

I'i'.NFOUNF,, sa. three arrows, in jiah', ar.

PliNOlt) LL, ar. an oak ppr. fructed or, surmounted
of a fesse sa. charged -with three regal crowns,

also ppr.—Crest, a sword and sceptre, in saltier,

surmounted of a regal crown p]-«r. [7?or«e hy— PendrUl, Esq. of Bath, 182o.]

i'l'.NGELLY, [Cornwall,] or, on a fesse, ])er pale,

az. and gu. three llous, rampant, ar.—Crest, a

wiveru, with wings, endorsed, vert, devouri;ig

a dexter arm ppr.

Peii(/cllij, [Coruv.all,] gu. a lion, rampant, within

an orle of trefoils ar.

PcngcUij, [Cornwal!,] gu. the field replenished with

acorns or, a lion, ramjiant, ar.

Peiujdiy, Pcixjeky, or Pcidey, gu. semee of cross

crosslels or, a lion, rampant, ar.

PengcUy, gu. a lion, salient, ar. within an orle of

trefoils, slijiped, or.

PengcUy, [Devonshire,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

betw. six trefoils, slipped, of the second. .

Penyilli, gu. a lion, passant, ar. semee of cross

crosslets or.

Pknh ALLOY/, [Peuhallow, Cornv.all,] vert, a

coney ar.— Crest, a goat, passant, az. hoofed

and attired or.

PiiNincLLEGE, [Cornwall,] sa. three bolts ar.

Peniielleke, or" FenhellirivE, [Penhelleek,

Cornwall,] sa. three butterflies, volant, ar.

—

Crest, a Saracen's head ppr.

Peniiergard, [Cornwall,] ar. a saltier, engr.

erm.

I'kniieriard, sa. a saltier, cugr. erra.

I'ciiJierinrd, [Cornwall,] sa. a saltier erm.

1'eniiurst, or Pemierst, .sa. a mullet ar.

Pj'.KINGTON, [Lancasliire,] az. three falcons ar.

armed, jessed, and belled or.

1'enkkN, [Worcestershire,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, sa. on a canton of the last, a fesse, dan-

cettee, or.—Crest, an antelope, sejant, sa. tufted,

attired, and maued ar.

1*ENkercij, or PiiNKERTii, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a

fe.sse sa. betw. tljree fish-hooks gu.

J'enkeridgk, ar. a fesse betw. three fish-hooks

P E N
Penketii, [Penketh, Lancasliire,] ar. llnce po-

pinja\s i-pr.

Pcnkalh, [Lancashire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

mullets sa. on a chief of the last, three barks'

heads, cabossed, or.

Penkf.vell, o/- Penkevill, [Penkevel, Corn-

wall,] ar. three chev. gu.in chief, a lion, passant,

of the second,— Crest, on a mount vert, a lion,

couchant, ppr.

Penkevell, or Penkcvill, [Cornwidl,] ar. two cliev.

gu. and a lion, passant, in chief, of the second.

Penkevell, or Penkevlll, [Cornwall,] nr. two ehe^

.

and a lion, passant, guardaut, in chief, gu.

PenlACV, sa. a chev. ar.

Penleaze, [Jlampshire,] gu. semee de cross

crosslets, a lion, rampant, ar.—Crest, a vvivern,

wings elevated, ])pr. [Borne ly James Penleaze,

of Uif/h CHI/, Cliris/chinxu, Uumpslnre, Esq.

te25.]

Pr.NLEV, sa. a chirf or.

Pcidey, sa. a chief ar.

Pculci/, sa. a chev. ar.

Pin/ey, ar. a chief sa.

Pcnle'y, barry, vavy, of six, or and az. a bend ar.

J^enli'y, or, a chief sa.

Penman, az. on a chev. ai-. ensigned ^vill^ a thistle

or, betw. tliree pens, in full feather, of the se-

cond, as many crescents of the first.—Crest, a

dexter hand and arm, issuing out of the clouds,

holding a hammer over an aiivil, all ppr.

I'enn, [Oxfordshire,] ar. on a bend gu. three

plates.

Pcnn, sa. six (leurs-de-lis ar.

Pcnn, [l^cnn, Buckinghamsliirc,] ar. on a fesse sa.

three plates.— Crest, a domi lion, rampant, ar.

gorged with a collar sa. charged with three

plates.

Penn, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Pennals, [Plimton, .Devon,] ar. on a chev. az.

three fishes jJi-ir. the middle one haurient, and the

other two counter-uaiant.

Pennant, [Whiteford, Flintshire,] per bend, si-

nister, erm. and ermines, a lion, rampant, or,

armed and langued gu. being the coat of Tudor

Trevor.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet ar. an

heraldic antelope's head ofthe last, maned, tufted.

armed, and crined or. [Granted to Pyers Pvn-

nani, J^Jiq- Geuih'uian Vsher to Queen Eliza/ictlt,

hi/ liolcri Cooke, Clarencie2(X King-of-Arms,

15SU.]

Pennant, quarterly ; first and fourth, per bend, si-

nister, crin. ami ermines, a lion, rampant, or.

armed and lang\ied gu. for Pennant ; second and

third gu. a lio'i, ])assant, guardant, oi", betw. two

roses, in pale, ar. the whole betw. two fiaunches
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of the socoiicl, eacli cliari;cd wiili n lion, rampant,

,
sa. for DaicUits; quarterin;^-, first ar. three bars,

^vavv, az. (he oiie in fesso cburfifed with three

.'.hel(hvJ;es of the field, for YsicUlan WtjddcU,

of Dinu/annon, Ireland; s-erond, az. three boars,

passant, in jjalc, ar. for PliiUp Plilclidan; third,

ar. on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis of the field,

tor Gfiijfyd Lloyd.—Crests, first, out of a ducal

coronet ar. au heraldic antelope's head of tlie last,

tufted, horned, and crined or, for Pennant ; se-

cond, a dexter arm, eniliowed, ppr. (eusigned

\.ith a crescent gu. lor diiTerence,) holding a bat-

tle-axe ppr. blade ar. charged with a rose gu. for

Ddivkins. [Borne hi/ G. Henrj/ Daickins Pen-
nant. E-iq. M.P.ofPenrlniH-Castle, Caernar-

vonshire, North Wales, 1825.]

Pennant, [London,] per bend, sinister, erm. and

ermines, a lion, ranipaiit, or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet an antelope's liead ar. armed, tufted,

and maned or. [Granted 2d May, 1080.]

Pennant, erm. two bars sa. charged with three

plates, two and one.—Crest, a lion, passant,

guardant, gu.

Per.nani, [Sir Samuel, Lord Iiiayor of London,

1750,] ar. three bars, wa\ y, az. on the middle

one, three martlets or.

Penxauth, ar. a chcv. betw. three bears' heads,

erased, sa. muzzled or.

Pexne, ar. on a fesse sa. three plates.

Penxeck, [Cornwall,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw.

three wrens' heads, erased, ppr. as nmny escal-

lops.—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, the sleeve

gu. cuffed or, the hand holding a wren ppr.

Penkell, [Cheshire,] ar. on a fesse gu. three

garbs or.

Pfnneu, gu. a chev. erm. b.'lw. three phie-ap-

]jles ar.

Penner, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three ])ine-apples or.

l^ENNESTON, [Halsted, Kent,] ar. three Cornish

choughs ppr.

Penney, [Coddicot, Hertfordshire, and Bedford,]

ar. on a lesse gu. betw. three lapwings az. a lion,

passant, guardant, or, betw. two combs of the

fust.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu. holding

a comb ar.

Penney, or Penny, sa. six fleurs-de-lis ar.—Crest,

a demi lion, raraiiant, ar. collared sa.

Pe)iny, or Penne, [Peterborough, Northan)pton-

shire,] erm. two greyhounds, courant, per pale,

gn. and sa. (Another, the greyhounds rcguar-

daiit.)—Crest, on a ducal coronet ar. a Ivnx or.

[Granted 1574.]

Penny, ar. three queues do ermine sa.

Penny, ar. five fusils, iu fesse, .'ia.

Piiniiy, per pale, ar. and sa. an eagle, displayed,

jomitorchauged.

P E K
Pennington, [Thomcomb, Devonshire,] or, five

fusils, in fesse, az. each charged with a cinque-

foil ar.—Crest, a man's head, couped behnv (he

shoulders, in armour, frunt face ])pr. betw. two
wings

Penninyion, [York.shire, Sloncaster, Cumberland,
and Chigv.ell, Essex,] or, five fusils, in fes^^e,

az.—Crest, a cat-a-mouiitain, passant, guardant,

ppr.

Penninr/lon, or, a fesse, fusilly, az.

Peniiiiiylon, [Essex and Yorkshire,] or, five fusils,

in fesse, az. a label gu.

Pennlnyton, [Sir Isaac, Lord Jlayor of Loiidon,

1G13,] or, five lozenges, in fesse, az.

Penninyton, ar. five fusils, iu fesse, az.

Penninylon, [Lancashire,] az. three falcons or.

Pennoyije, [Brecknockshire,] ar. on a bond sa.

three pears ppr.

Penny. See Penney.
Pennycock, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. a bend

az. betv,-. three hunting-horns sa. stringed gu.

Crest, a man whjding a horn.

Pennycock, [Newhall, Scotland,] or, a fesse bet-n-.

three hunting-horns sa. garnished and stringed

gu.—Crest, a stag, lodged under an oak-tree,

ppr.

Pennyman, [Ormesby, Cleavelaud, and Stokes-

ley, Yorkshire,] gu. a chev. erm. betw. three

half spears, broken, the staves or, headed gu.—
Crest, on a mural coronet gu. a lion's head,

erased, or, vulued through the neck witii a broken

lance, as in the Arms.
Pennystone, Pekyston, Pennistone, or

Penniston, sa. three birds ar. membered gu.

Penpone, [Triswithen, Cornwall,] ar. three

wolves, courant, in pale, az.

Pentrenz, [Devonshire,] sa. crusilly, three lions,

rampant, or, two and one.

Penkay', sa. a chief ar.

Pen REEL, or Penerell, ^aire, or and az. a

bend ar. (Another, vaire, or and vert.)

Penrall, az. three garbs ar. a chief or.

Penr]::th, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three jiopiu-

jays, vert, beaked, legged, and collared gu. as

many pears, pendent, or.

Penrey, [Norfolk,] ar. two bars sa. (Another,

or, two bars sa.)

Pcnrci/, ar. on a che\ . az. three fieurs-de-lis or.

Penrey, ar. on a chev. gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Penrey, or, two bends az. a label gu.

Penrey, [Norfolk,] or, two bars sa. on the upper-

most a mullet.

Penrice, per pale, or and az.

Penrice, [Cornwall,] pir i)ale, indented, ar. and

gu.

Penrisc, or, three bars gu.





PEN
J'UNRITH, [CunibeilanJ,] ar. a chev. sa. bctw.

tiiree hears' iieads, eriiscd, of tlio second,

muzzled gu.

Piiirith, or Pondrel, [Kent,] \Y,\\y of ,011

a chief a g-rlflin, passant,

Penrilh, ar. a chev. sa. ':>et\v. three inalli-t.-; vert.

Peiirillt, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three martlets vert.

Pk.nrose, [Cornwall,] erni. on a bend az. three

roses or.

Penrose, [Mcthekl and Helston, Coniwidi,] ar.

three bends sa. each cbarged witli as many roses

of tlie first.—Crest, a fish pu.

Pttirost'. The same arms.—Crest, a trout, naiant,

or. [Borne hi/ the liev. Thomas Penrose,
D.C.L. of Shair-Phci', Neivhernj, Berkshire,

1S2.3 ]

Penniii, erm. on u bend gu. three roses or.

Penrose, [Cornwall,] ar. on three bends sa. nine

roses or.

Pexkuddock, [Cornwall, Wiltshire, and
Arckul\s, Cumberland,] gu. a bend, raguly,

ar.— Crest, a demi dragon, sans Vvings, ram-
pant, vert, betw. two eagle's wings, exp;aiided,

or.

Pcnruddoc':, [Yriltsbire,] gu. a bend, embattled,

ar,

Penruddock, gu. the trunk of a tree, raguly and
trunked, in bend, ar.

PRNKYIIX, [Torwerth, Wales,] gu. three hoars'

heads, erased, in pale, ar.

Pen'SANNF.S, az. aljend, l_iet\^'. six estoiles or.

Penseart, gu. a bend ar. a mullet for difTer-

enoe.

Pcnsert, [Staffordshire,] gu. a bend, embattled,

ar.

Penshert, gu. a bend, engr. ar.

J'enshurf, gu. a mullet ar.

i'ENSON, gyronny of eight, sa. and gu, on a fessc

ar. three cinijuefoils az. seeded or, betw. three

eagles, disjilayed, of the third. [Borne by

MlU'riM Penson, Rscj. Lancaster. Hercdd,

Temp. Charles I.]

I'entagrass, ar. a saltier vaire, or and gu.betw.

four trefoils, slipped, vert.—Crest, an ante-

lope's head, erased, ar. attired gu.

Penth.\r, ar. a cross, (lory, gu. in the sinister

f]uarter an escocheon sa. charged with a cross of

the field.

l^r.NTLAND, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three lions' heads, erased, in chief, and
as many crescents in base gu.

I'kntolph, [Shropshire,] gu. two bars erm. over

all a bend, embattled, sa.

1'i:nton, per chev. gu. and or, in chief tv,o cas-

tles ar. in base a lion, rampant, az.—Crest,

P.E P
lion, couchant, guardant, double queued az.

bezantd-o.

Pknmvalms, nr. on a chev. az. tln-ee firnHJies cif

the field.

Penwalfls, ar. on a chev. az. three fh-urs-de-l!^: oi'

the field.

Penwarin, [Penwarin and Miillyton, Cornwall,]
sa. a chev. or, betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Pkn\VAKNE, [Cornvvall,] sa. a chev. betw. three

fiours-de-lis ar.

Penwarnc, az. a chev. bctw. three fieurs-de-lis

or.

Pexwyn, [Cornwall,] gu. three hoars' heads,
erased, in pale, ar.^—Crest, a stag's head, coujjed,
})er fesse, indented, ar. and gn.

Pexyfather, [London,] per" fesse, or and gu.
a bend erm. a mullet for diflerence.—Crest, a
lion, sejant, ar.' sustainuig an oval .shield, ptr
fesse, or and gu. charged with a bcn.d erm. a
mullet, for dii'lcrence, on his shoulder.

PiCNYNG, [Xcttleborough and Ipswich, Suft'olk,]

gii. three bucks' heads, cabossed, ar. a chief,

indesrted, erm.—Clrest, a buck's liend, erased,
per fesse, indented, ar. and gu. attired of the
last.

Pexvston, [Leigh, Sussex, and Pjuckinghani-
sliire,] ar. three Cornish choughs ppr.— Crest, a
griffin, passant, sa. armed or. [Grar.fed 12lh
May, 15G4.]

Pcni/sion, [Coruwall, Oxfordshire,] ar. three
Cornish choughs ppr.— Crest, on a ducal coro-
net or, an eagle, displayed, sa.

Pcnyston, [Norfolk,] gu. three leopards' heads,
reversed, ar. jessant-de-hs sa.—Crest, two
lions' gambs, erased, ar. supporting a cone gu.
standing on the point.

Penytiiorne, sa. on a fesse, beiw. three owls
ar. as many cross crosslets of the field.

Peor, [Cork,] az. thixe piles, Avavy, or, charged
with as many fleurs-de-lis of the first.—-Crest, a
mermaid ppr. holding in her dexter ha'id a pile,

wavy, or, in her sinister a ilcur-de-lis az.

Pepdie, [Dunglass, Scotland,] ar. three popin-
jays vert, beaked and )nembered gu.

Peap, or Pape, [Holland,] or, three pales az.

on a chief gu. a saltier of the field.—Crest, a
falcon, with vdngs expanded, ppr.

Pepknrell, or Feperell, [Cornwall,] nr. a
chev. betw. three pine-apples or, sfippcd, vert.

Pepcnrell, or Pejjerell, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. gu.
bctw. three pine-applos vert, stalked, or.

Peper, ar. on a chev. gu. three flems-do-Iis

or.

Pei'IRELL, gyronny of twelve, ar. and gu. v.lthiii

a bordure sa. bezantee.
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l^cprrcll, ar. a. clicv. gu. lufw. tLrec cinquefoils

vert.

I'kI'I.OI:, az. ii chcv. pmbnttlrcl, foiuitpr-cml);)!-

tled, lietw. three Imgle-lionis or.— Crest, out of

a ducal coronet or, a r(;iu-(lcer's Lead of tiie

last.

I'cploe, az. on a cliev. embattled, counter-endiat-

tled, be(\v. three bugle horns, .stringed, or, a

mitre, with labels of the field, on a canton erni.

a crosier of the second, and a s^vord, in saltier,

gu. the former surmounted of the latter.— Crest,

on a wreath, a ducal coronet or, thereiu a rein-

deer's head gu. antlered or, charged on the

neck with a human eye, .shedding drops of tears

ppr. [Granted to Samuel Feploe, 13.D. of
Lanc.asliirc, 175-1.]

Vkitj-r, [Yorkshire, and Tlmrniaston, Lcices-

tersiiire,] gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three demi
lions, rampant, or, as many sickles sa.—Crest,

a demi lion, rampant, or.

Pepper, [Thorlesby, Lincolnshire,] gu. a griffin,

segreant, oi", over all a bendlet ar.

I'^KrrKUEivL, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three plne-

apjiles vert, stalked or, on a canton of the se-

cond a fleur-de-lis of the fii-.st.

Pepjwrell, [London,] ar. a chev. gu. betvr. three

, pine-cones vert, on a canton az. a fleur-de-lis or.

PkpI'IN, vert, a cross avellaue ar.—-Crest, a Pe-
gasus, courant, with wings endorsed ar. charged

on the shoulder v\itli a cross, as in the Arms,
vert. [Granted 1757.]

Pepplesiiam, [Sussex, Temp. Edw. Ill] sa.

three ducks ar.

Pepwall, [Bristol and Gloucestershire,] or, on

a cliev. az. betw. three carnations av. stalked and
leaved vert, as many lions' Leads, erased, of

the first.—Crest, a hawk, close, betw. two car-

nations, all ppr.

Pep^'.S, or PiPiS, [Erarapton, Huntingdon.shire,

and Cclenliani, Cambridgeshire,] sa. on a bend

or, betw. two nags' Leads, erased, ar. three

fleius-de-lis of the field.—Crest, a camel's Lead,

erased, or, bridled, lined, ringed, and ducally

gorged sa. (Another, the camel's Lead, erased,

ppr. ducally gorged and lined or.)

Pepj/s, [SoutLcreak, Norfolk, and Ashop, Essex.]

The same Arms.
PEiiBO, [Lincoln's Inn, Middlesex, descended

out of Cheshire,] vert, semee de lis, and fretty

of eight, or, a chief crm.—Crest, a tiger's

Lead ar. maned and langued or, collared vert,

thereon three fleur.s-do-lis of the last. [Granted
1G20.]

Peruutt, or, ten ogresses, four, three, two, and

one.

PER
PeRCF.IIAY, [Ryton, Yorkshire, and Somerset-

shire,] ar. a cross, flory, gu.— Crest, a bull'.s

licad az. horns, per fesse, az. and or.

Pcrcehcuj, ar. a cross, pattee, gu. in the first quar-
ter a lozenge of the last.

Percehriij, or, five lozenges, in fesse, sa.

Percc/:ai/. ar. a cross, pattee, gu. iu the first quar-

ter a lozenge of the last, within a bordure of tht:

second.

Percehay, av. a cross, pattee, gu.

Percer, quarterly, sa. and az. in the first ar.d

fourth quarters three bezants; in the second and
third, a pile, wavy, iu point, or.

Percham, per pale, az. and ar. a cross, sarcclly,

gu.

Pep.che, az. four lions, rampant, or.

Perches, gu. on a bond ar. three fleurs-de-lis or,

as many cjjess-rooks sa.

Perchford, chequy, or and az. on a fesse ar.

three lions, rampant, gu.

PERCE^AL, [Lori-aine, France,] gii.- a cross,

alaisee, or, a chief gyronny of six, ar. and az.

tlie second gyron charged v.-ith au estoile of eight

points of the second.

PercivcJ, or Perceval, [Burton, Ireland, and En-
more, Somersetshire,] ar. on a chief, iudenttil,

gu. three crosses, formec, of the field.— Crest,

a tliistle ]ii)r. [Borne bij Spencer Perceval.

Esq. of Weslon-JIoitse, Surreij, 1825.]
Pcrcival, az. two lions, passant, ar. (Another,

or.)

Percical, or, a fesse sa. on a chief of the second,

three griflias' heads, erased, of the first.

Percical, or, two lions, passant, in pale, az.

Percival, pm-p. seuiee of crosses or.

Percival, \nup. eight cross crosslets or, on a can-

ton ar. (another, erm.) an estoile sa.

Percival, [Hampshire,] sa. a horse, passant, ar.

si)ancelled in both legs, on the near .side gu.

—

Crest, a demi horse, rampant, or : also, a nag's

head ar.

Percival, per chev. gu. and az. three greyhounds'

Leads, erased, ar. collared of the first.—Crest,

• a demi lion gu.

Percival, [Newport-PagiicI, Buckinghamshire,]
vert, a saltier, invecked, erminois, betw. two

phoons, in pale, or, and as many swans, in fesse,

ar. a chief of the second. [Granted 17-15.]

Percival, [Tenq.. Edw. III.] gu. on a chl,-f.

indented, ar. three crosses, pattee, of the

field.

Percival, per chev. ar. and az. three greyhounds'

Leads, erased, counterchanged.
Pcrcival, ar. on a chief, danccttee, gu. three

crosses, formee, or.
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Pcicival, [Sir John, Lovfl Mayor of London,
]4!)S,] ])cr cliev. az. ;nid gu. tlireo groylioiinds'

lirads ar. collared or.

Pcixical, or, a hoiid sa. on a chid' gu. ihrco grif-

ihis' lieads, erased, ol'the held.— Cr.-sl, a thistle,

sliiiped and leaved

y'crdvnl, .sa. a liorsc, passant, ar. spanceled in

boll) legs, oil the near side gu.—Crest, a nag's

head, coiiped, ar. \_BnnLC, quaritr'tj wilh Loclc-

vood. Cults, and J)oirdcsirill ; fofjellier with

(lie Crest of Lockwood, hy Edward LocLwuod-
Pcrciial, of JAimlournc - Hall, Essex, Esq.
182.3.] See Plate of Anns.

PlJJC'V, [Alnv^ick, Korthumhcrland,] or, a lion,

rampant, az.—Crest, on a chapcaii gu. turned
up eriii. a lion, stalaiit, his tail extended, az.

Percy, [Holdernesse, Yorkshire,] gu. a lion, ram-
pant, az. within a bordure, gobonated, ar. and

Percy, gu. a lion, lamjiant, ar.

Percy, per (esse, ar. and gu. a lion, rampant, per

fesse, sa. and ar. collared and I'liained or.

Percy, [Scotton, Yorkshire.] The same, without

the collar and chain.

Percy, or, a fusil, in pale, engr. gu.

Percy, az. five fusils, in pale, or.

Percy, [Ardingworth, Northamptonshire,] ar. four

fusils, in fesse, sa.

Percy, az. five fusils, in fesse, or.

Percy, [Northamptonshire,] or, four fusils, in fesse,

Percy, [Islington, J.Iiddlesex,] az. three fusils,

in fesse, V'.ithin a double tressure, florv, counter-

dory, or.

Percy, sa. a fesse, fusilly, ar.

Percy, ar. five fusils, in fosse, sa. on each three

pales or.

Percy, az. a fesse, indented, or.

Percy, ar. ou a fesse, betw. six martlets sa. three

mullets of the field.

Percy, ar. a cross, floiy, gu.

i'ercy, [.Siiaftesbui-y, Jjushtoii, and J\rauston, Dor-
.sefshire,] or, a fesse, humettee, gu. betw. tlireo

ijirds, v\ith wings ex]ianded, sa.—Crest, a demi
Hull, ram])ant, az. collared or, holding in his

d.-iiter paw a spear of the last.

Percy, quarterly, or and gu. on a bend sa. three

lions, passant, ar.

Percy, or, five fusils, in fosse, az.

Percy, [Ivildale,] gu. five fusils, in fesse, ar.

Percy, fiz. five fusils, in fesse, ar.

I'crcy, so. five fusils, in fesse, ar.

i*K[ti;Li.V, per i)a!e, ar. and '^u. a liou, passant,

counioi-haiiged.

Pi:!iEoS, erm. on a bend az. three roses ar.

P E R
Pf.rkks, [Gloucestershire,] quarterly, ar. and vert,

in the first quarter a mullet gu.

Perers, or Dc Pcrirys, quarterly, ar. and sa. in

the lirst quarter a mullet of eight points, pierced,

gu.

Pkri:iii;is, [Leicestershire,] quarterly, ar. and sa.

ill the fir.st quarter a mullet of six points gu.

I'j:iii;i; TON, ar. a pear-tree vert, fructed or.

PiaiK'i', ar. on three fusils sa. as many bezants.

Pkkii.vm, [])oisetshirc,] ar. a cliev. az! betw. three

])cars gu.

I'KKiU'.R'r, gu. a bend, enibatfied, counter embat-
tled, ar.

Pf.iuam, [Fulfoid, Devonshire,] gu. a chev. engr.

betw. three leopards' heads or.

Pi:rian, gu. three crescents or.

PicKicoT, or PiilicoT, U2. two bars Or, in chief,

three bezants.

I'F.RiJiNT, ar. three beudlets az. a bordure gu. be-

zantee.

PerikrS, quarterly, ar. and sa. in the first quar-

ter a mullet of six points, pierced, gu.

Periers, [Cornwall,] per pale, indented, or and
gu.

P):rikl:, or Pi.RKK, or, on a cross, pierced, az.

four mascles of the first.

Perike, or PerJcc, ar. a buck's head, cabossed, gu.

i'l'RiN, ar. oil a chev. betw. three escallops sa. a.s

many crosses, ]jattee, or.'—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a peacock's Lead ppr.

PerioND, ar. on a fesse sa. three lamps or.

Pkrior, [Ireland,] ar. ou a fesse sa. a crescent of

the field.

Pj.RiRii, ar. on a bend sa. three pears or.

Pi;risev, ar. a cross, fiowered, gu.

Pkriton, or Pertree, vert, a fret or.

I'i^RK, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] or, a fesse, chequy,

az. and ar. betw. three harts' heads, cabossed, gu.

Perhe, ar. a stag's head gu.

Perl.c, or, on a cross, pierced, az. four mascles of

the field.

Pcrke, sa. two broad arrows, in saltier, betw. nine

plates.

Perkins, [Pjoney, Northamptonshire,] ar. an ea-

gle, displayed, sa. on a canton or, a fesse, dan-

cettee, betw. six billets, ermines.—Crest, a pine-

apple p))r. stalked aud leaved vert.

Perkins, [Lincolnshire,] vert, a chev. betw. three

ostrich-featlKMs ar. within a bordure or.

Perkins, [Ireland,] ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. on

a canton of the second, a fesse, indented, or.

—

Crest, a demi eagle, dis|)layed, sa.

Perkins, [Ustoii Court, lierkshirc,] or, a fesse,

danceltec, sa. bo<.w. six billets, ermines.— Crest,

a pine-apple ppr. stalked and leaved vert.

[4s]
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Pcrki7is, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse, dancetfee, lici^v.

ten billcls, enniiics, four, three, two, and one.

CAnother bears the field or.)

PerLins, ar. a lion, jiassaut, sa. iutw. three fleurs-

de-lis gu.—Crest, a lion, passant, sa. holding a

fleur-de-lis gu.

Pi'rkins, gu. two chev. belw. three escallops ar.

—

Crest, out of a five-leaved coronet or, a uni-

corn's head ar. mailed and horned of the first.

Peukixson, alias Fetherstox, [Durham,] gu.

on a chev. betw. three ostrich-leathers ar. as

many pellets.

Permis, [Hawstal], Scotland,] az. three harts'

heads, cabossed, ar.

Pern, [Cambridge,] or, on a cliev. betw. thr^e

pelicans' heads, erased at the reck az. vulning

themselves gu. a mullet of six ])oints, pierced,

of the field.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet ar. a

pelican's head or, vulued gu. [Granted 1575.]
Perne, [Ely, Cambridgeshire,] ar. on a chev. betw.

three pelicans' heads, erased, az. vulned gu. an
estoile or. —Crest, as Pern, of Cambridge.
[Granted 15t7t June, 1-575.]

Pkrneys, or PkrnyS, ar. a chev. betw. three

pears az. (Ancfllier, vert.)

Pkrox, [Quarley, Wiltshire,] quarterly, or and
az. a cross, moline, gu.

Perot, az. abend, lozeugy, betv.. six martlets or.

Perpoint, chequy, or and gu. a chief az.

Pt/7J0(«;,[Yorkshire,]az. ach!ef,-chequy, ar. audgu,
Pcrpouit, gu. three crescents ar. two and one.

Perpoint, az. a chief, chequy, or and gu.

Perpoint, [Nottingham,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

.semee de cinquefoils gu.

Perpoint, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. betw. nine cinque-

foils gu.

Perraro, ar. on a mount vert, a lion, passant,

gu. against a tree ppr.

PERREA.U, [London,] gu. on a chev. or, betv.'.

three leopards' faces ar. as many fleurs-de-lis az.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a leopard's

head, guavdant, couped at the neck, ar.

Pekrin, gu. three crescents ar. two and one.

Perrings, [Devonshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw.

three fir-apples, stalked and pendent ppr. as

many leojjards' faces or.—Crest, a fir-apjile,

erect, leaved, ppr.

Perrott, or Perott, [Bedford-hire,] quar-

terly, per fesse, indented, or and az.

Perott, quarterly, indented, or and az.

Perott, ar. a jjoar, jjassant, .sa. armed gu.

Perrott, [Wales,] erm. on a bend gu, three escal-

lops or.

Perrott, or Perott, ar. on a bend gu. three escal-

lops or.

PER
Perrott, or Perrot, [Devonshire,] erni. on a bend,

cottised, gu. three escallops or.

Perrott, or Perrot, az. a bend, fusilly, betw. six

martlets ar.

Perrot, [Brecknockshire,] gu. three pears, ])ou-

deul from stems and leaves jjpr. on a chief ai-.

a denii lion, issuant, sa.—Crest, a parrot, hold-
ing a pear in his claw, jipr.

Perrot, [North Leigh, Oxfordshire,] gu. three
pears or, a mullet for difference, on a chief ar. a
lion, rampant, sa.—-Crest, a parrot vert.

Perrot, az. a bend, lozcngy, or, betw. six mart-
lets of the second.

Perrott, [London, Ireland, Berkshire, Dravtcn,
Oxfordshire, and Yestiiigton, Herefordshire,]

gu. three i)ears or, on a chief ar. a demi lion,

issuant, sa.—Crest, a parrot vert, holding in his

dexter claw a pear or. [Granted to James Par-
rot, of Amersham, Berks, 1GG4.]

Perrot, gu. three pears or.

Perrot, quarterly, per fesse, indented, or and sa.

Perrot, ar. a boar, passant, sa. enraged and uu-
guled gu.

Perrls, [London,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

pheons gu. as many tigers' heads, erased, of the

first.—Crest, a demi tiger, reguardaut, per cl;ev.

gu. and ar. holding in his dexter paw an arrovv

of the last.

Perry, or Peky, [Walter, Devonshire,] quar-

terly, gu. and or, on a bend ar. three lions, pas-

sant, az.-—Crest, a hind's head, erased, or, hold-

ing in his mouth a sprig of a pear-free vert,

fructed of the first.

Perry, [Worcesierflare,] ar. on a bend sa. three

pears or.-—Crest, a cubit arm, in armour, ppr.

grasping in the gauutlet a sword ar. hilt and poniel

or, strings and tassels, fio\ving from the pomel, gu.

Perry, or, a fesse, engr. az.

Perry, [London,] quarterly, cr and sa. on a bend
gu. cottised erm. three lions, passant, guardant,

ar.—Crest, a hind's head, erased, ppr. gorged
Viilh a ducal coronet or, holding in his mouth a

pear-tree-branch vert, fructed of the second.

[Granted^th March, 1700.]
Perry, quarterly, sa. and ar.

Perry, [Gloucestershire,] quarterly, ar. and verl,

on the first a mullet gu.

Perry, [Leicestershire]. Tlie same.
Perry, az. a fesse, embattled, ar. betw. three

pears or.—Crest, an arm, armed and erect, ppr.

issuing out of tiie top of a tower gu. holding- in

the hand a dagger sa.

Perry, ar. three fusils sa. two and one, ou each a

bezant.

Perry, [Wotton-Uudercdgc, Gloucestershire,] ar.
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on a chov. az. befw. llireo lions, rampant, git.

three buglc-liorns or.— Crcpl, a slag-'s liead ppr.

|)icrccd tliroiigh the ueck witli an arrow or, lea-

thered ar. headed sa.

I\rri/, [Cornwall,] per pale, iiidcnted, or and

g'U.

I'uiJUYMAN, [I;0!idon,] or, on a pile vert, a chev.

rngr. betw. three leopards' iieads of the field.—

Oivst, two arms, issuing- out of the clouds ]jpr.

h.'bited vert, cuiTar. holding a leopard's head or.

[Grctnted2o!li March, 1710.]

PKitR^iN, [Devbysiiire, Gloucestershire, Acton,
I\}i(idlesex, Ashby, Leicestershire, and ]3roek-

ton, Shropshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three

piue-ajjples vert, as many leopards' heads of the

first.— Crest, a pine-apple or, sfahted and leaved

vert.

Pernjn, ar. a fesse betw. three piue-apples az.

Pkrpall. See Pcrshall.
Persall, paly often, or and az. a bordure erm.

Persam, az. tlie field replenished with estoiles or,

a bend of the last.

Perse, or Peeks, [West Down, Kent,] sa. a

fesse, wavy, ar. betw. two unicorn's heads

Perse, or Peers, vert, a sceptre, surmounted of

another, in saltier, or.

Persehouse, [Stafibrdsliire,] or, on a pile az.

a buck's head, cabossed, of the field.—Crest,

a greyhound, sejant, ar. collared sa, resting the

dexter paw on a mullet of the first.

Pi'RSEY, az. a fesse, fusilly, within a tressnre of

demi fleur-de-lis or.

Pershall, [Eromley, ICeiit,] ar. a jslain cross,

flory, sa. on a canton of the last a v.olf's head,

erased, of the first.

Pershall, or PeshaU, [Ilorsley, Staft'ordsliire, and

Doyntou, Lincolnshire,] ar. a cross, pattce, flory,

sa. on a canton gu. a wolf's head, erased, of the

field.

Pershall, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crow ned or.

Persall, az. a fesse betw. two cIil'V. erra. CAn-
other adds a c<t4Uo:i gu.)

Persall, tjuarterly, or and erm. three jiales, within

a bordure az. Iiezantee.

Pj;r.SON, erm. on a fesse az. three lions, rampant.

Pert, [Arnold, Essex, descended out of the

North,] ar. on a bend gu. three luascles or.

—

Crest, a stork ppr. i)eaked or, standing among
bull-rashes of tlie last, leaved vert, bearing cat's

tails sa. llleralds' Ojjice, Essex, C. 21.]
"

Peri, [Fryarne, jMiddlesex]. The same.— Cr<;st, a

ram's head, erased, ar. armed cr, charged 0!i the

neck with three bars, gemelles, gu.

J^erf, [Essex,] gu. on a bend ar. three niascles of

the first.

PES
Pert, [Essex,] ar. on a bend gu. three mascles or,

a label of three jioints sa.

Pert, (piarteily, a/,, and gu. four lions, passant,

guardanf, or, on a chief, dancetfee, ar. three-

pellets.

pERrii]:v, ar. a cross, flory, gu.

PerlJicy, ar. a cross, flory, witliin a bordure,

Per- hound. within a-i*««44ire,

Perlon, or Perlton, or, a pear-free vert, fructed

Pin-.

r};i;TONi), sa. a cross, cngr. cr, a martlet ar. foi-

dilfercnce.

Pertricke,, checjuy, ar. andsa. a bend gu.

Pertricke, cliequy, ar. and sa. on a bend gu. three

escallops or.

Pertricke, [Suffolk,] cheqny, ar. and sa. on a beiul

or, three escallops of the second.

Pertweli>, sa. a fret, betw. two pheons or.

Perwiche, [Leicestershire, and Bliswortli,

Northaniiitoashire,] gu. a cross raoline or.

Perwiche, per pale, or and gu. three crescents

counterchanged.—Crest, a crescent, per pale,

or and gu.

Perwinckc, sa. three nuillcls, and a bordure
engr. ar.

Perwing, or Per-\vixke, sa. three mullets ar.

within a bordure engr. or.

Pervnng, sa. three mullets or, Avithin a bordure
engr. of the second.

Pkryn, gu. three crescents ar.

Pescod, erm. on a chief or, three griffins,

segreaut, sa.
'

Peshall, [CheshireJ ar. across, pattee, gu. on
a quarter of tlie second, a wolf's head, erased,

of the field.

Peshall, [Salop,] ar. a cross, formee, flory, sa. on
a canton gu. a lion's head, erased, of "the first,

crowned or. fAnother, a griflin's head.)

Peshall, [Ecclesball, Staflordshire,] ar. a cross,

flory, sa. on a dexter canton az. a Molf's liead,

erased, of the first ; on a sinister canton ar. u
lion, ramj)ant, doable queued, gu. ducaliv

crowned or.—Crest, a boar's head, conped at

the neck, gu. tusked and crined or.

Peshall, or, a cross, pattee, engr. sa.

Peshall, ar. a cross, lloretty, sa. on a canton az. a

wolf's head, erased, of the field, upon ari ines-

cocheon of augmentation ar. a lion, rampant,
double queued, gu. ducally crowned or.

Pesmarsh, or Pesmersii, [Essex,] per pale,

sa. and ar. an eagle displayi^d, countercJianged,

crowned gu.

Pesonn, erm. a fe.sse az.

PEtsSEMARCHE, Or PESSiMAKCii, [Essex,] per
[4S23
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hciid, sn. find ar. an eagle displavfd, co\infir-

clumt^cHl, ^vo^v^cd and armed ^u.

Pcssijiamh, [Essex,] sa. an eagle displayed, ar.

crowned gu. '

Pessr/iarsh, \>cv bend, sa. and ar. an eagle, dis-

played, counterchanged, crowned or.

Pf.ti:rkyn, ar. an eagle, displayed, wilh tsvo

heads, per fesse, gu. and sa.

PlIci/.ui, ar. an eagle, imperial, per fesse^ az.

and sa.

Plii-Ki;, ar. a chev. betvr. three leopards' heads of

Ihe second.

Peter, or Felre, [Essex and De\on,] gu. on a

bend or, betw. two escallops ar. a Cornish choagh
ppr. betw. as many cinquefoils az. on a chief of

tiie second, a rose botvr. two fiours-de-lis of the

first, seeded or, barbed and leaved vert.—Crest,

two lions' heads, erased, conjoined and endorsed,

the dexter or, the sinister az. collared and ring-

ed, counterchanged.
Peter, gu. on a bend or, a martlet sa. on a chief

of the second, a rose belw. iwo cinquefoils az,

—Crest, as above.

Peters, [London,]' gu. on r^ bend or, betw. two
escallops ar. a Cornish chough pjjr. betw. as

many escallops az.

Pelrc, [Shcnncld, Essex,] gu. a bend or, bcfw.

two escallops ar.—Crest, as above.

Peire, or Peter, [Devon,] gu. on a chev. or,

betw. thre« escallops ar. a Cornish chough pjjr.

betw. two cinquefoils az. on a chief of the

second, a rose betw. two demi fleurs-de-lis of

(he first.—Crest, as above.

Peter, gii. a bend or, betw. two escallops ar.

Peter, [Devon,] gu. on a bend or, bet'sw two
escallops ar. a Cornish chough ppr. betw. as

many cinquefoils az.

Peter, [Ingatestone, Essex,] gu. on a bend or,

betw. two escallops ar. a Cornish choagh ppr.

betw. as many cinquefoils az. a chief or, charged
with a cross, betw. demi fleurs-de-lis gu.

Peters, [of the Black-Friars, Canterbury, Kent,]
or, three roses gu.—Crest, an arm, holding a

rose-sprig- ppr.

Peters, or, a lion, lanipanf, sa. on a chief of tlie

last, three mascles of the first.— Crest, a swan,
reguardant, pjTr. gorged witli a ducal coronet sa.

reposing his dexter foot on a mascle or.

[Granted to George Peters, of London, 1748.]
Pf.tkrson, [London,] sa. on a cross, betw. four

lions' heads, erased^ ar. live eagles, displayed,

ofthcfierj.

Peterson, sa. on a cross, l)etw. four lions, ram-
pant, ar. live eagles, displayed, of the field.

Peterson, sa. on a cross, betw. four talbots' heads,
eriLscd, ar. five eagles of the field.

V \l T
Peti:U<;t1'R, ar. a cross sa. betw. four Comi.,!,

choughs p]ir.

Peterster, ar. a cross, belw. four jiiullcts sa.

PiCTERSTRKY, ar. a cross, betw. four mullets sa.

Pktfvn, az. a bend ar. betw. three swans of ihe

second, crowned or. (Another adds, the sv.-aiis,

collared and chained or.)

Petiiam, az. six annulets or, three, two, and mv.\

Pether, ar. on a cross, flory, az. a fieur-de-Iis or.

Petit, or Pettit, [Kent,] ar. a chev, gu. betw.

three lions' heads, erased, sa. crowned or.

Petlif, [Cornwall,] ar. a lion, salient, gu.

Pellit, [Kent,] az. on a chev. or, betvv. three

leopards' heads ar. as mnny cinquefoils, pierced,

gu.

Peilif, [Kent,] gu. a chev. betw. three wohes'
heads, erased, ar.

Petit, ar. a lion, ])assant, gu.

Petit, or Pcttijt, [Dente de Lion, Kent,] ar. on

a chev. gu. betw. three lions' heads, erased, sa.

crowned or, as many bezants.— Crest, a lion's

gumb, erased and erect, or, holding a pellet.

Petit, [Kent,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

bears' heads, erased, sa. as many bezants.

Petlit, [Sussex,] gu. a chev. ar. in the dexter
chief, a leopard's head of the second.

Petit, [Hexstall, Stafibrdshire,] ar. a chev. gu.

belv,-. three bugle-horns sa. stringed of tlie se-

cond.—Crest, a demi wolf, salient,

[Granted ITtSS.]

Petit, ar. a chev. engr. gu. bet^-. three bugle-

horns sa. stringed or.

Peiiif, or, a lion, rampant, gu.

Pefef, gu. a chev. betw. three leopards' heads

ar.

Pettel, [Shalmisford, Ivent,] gu. a chev. betw.

three leopards' heads ar.—Crest, a leopard, ])as-

sant,

Peti/lt, [Shep-Meadow, Suffolk,] erm. a chev.

gu. betw. three cock-pheasants' heads, erased,

az.-—Crest, a demi swan, displayed, ar. beaked
gu. betw. two battle-axes vert.

Petyt, sa. three lions, rampant, in fesse, betw.

two bars, dancettee, ar.

Peti/t, ov Petit, [Cornwall,] ar. a lion, rampaal,

gu.

Pctt/t, [Middle-Temple, London, Cornwall, avA

Yorkshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. in the dex-

ter point a pheon sa.

Pcti/t, or, a fesse sa.

Petijl, [London,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. on .1

canton az. a jdieon or.—Crest, a crane jfpr.

holding with the dexter foot a pebble-stone.

[Granted h,j Thomas St.-George, 1G8S.]
Pettel, gu. a dexter arm, in fesse, issrdng from

clouds, (on the sinister side of the shield,) hold-
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>ug a batdc-.ixc, all ar. in rliicf two iiiulk'ts of

the last.

Pillcl, az. on a chev. or, hctw. tlirco Icop^uds'

heads ar. as many ciiiquefoils vert.

I'lriTY, [Ireland,] ovm. on a licnd a/,, a r.i.iL;nc(ic

needle, pointing- at the role-star or.— Crest, a

hee-hivc or, frettv az. bees ji]ir.

Pch/e, Pettie, or Pelii/, [Telsvorth and Henley,
Oxon, and Kunington, Marwitk.shire,] ciiiaV-

terly, or and az. over all, on a liond vert, threo

martlets of the first.— Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net or, an elephant's head ar. armed and eared

gu.

Pc'd!/, [Huuxsey, Hants,] ar. a saltier gu. and

cliief erra. a crescent for diilerenee.— Crest, a

centaur, per fesse, ppr. and ar. in the art of

dra\YiDg a how of the first.

Peti VEH, gu. a fesse, betw. three dexter hands or.

J'elicer, gu. a fesse, betw. three siiiister hands or.

Pktlky, [Filsou, Kent,] ar. two bends engr. sa.

a canton of the last.-—Crest, a cubit arm, in

armour, erect, pjjr. garnished or, gTasjjing a

cimeter by the blade, of tlie first, hilted of the

second.

PiiTMOliE, or, sernee of crosslcfs az.

PET^iVN, or Pktoryn, erm. tliree che\ . gu,

Petnall, [Ireland,] erm. on a chief, indented,

gu. three bezants.

Petnall, eviw. ou a cliief gn. tliree bezants.

Petxey, [Ireland,] or, tvvo bars gu.

Pet.oe, [Sutiblk,] ar. a cliev. gu. in chief (hree

mascles of the second.

Peloe, or Pei/(o, [Chesterton, Warwickshire,] per

pale, indented, ar. and gu. bnrry of six counter-

changed.—Crest, a sinister wing or. (Anolher

crest, two wings, addorsed, or.)

Petre, gu. a bend or, betw. two escallojjs ar.

Pclre, [Baron Petre, original Arms,] az. on a

bend, betw. two escallo])s or, a Coruisli chough

sa. betw. two cincpiefuils gu.

Petre. The same Arras, with a chief of the second,

charged v. ith a rose betv,-. tsvo dimidiated fieurs-

de-lis of the fourth. [Borne Inj Sir William Petre,

Knt. o'uiii 1572.]
I'EiKiK, [Lewisham, Kent,] az. a bend, betw.

a buck's head, cuuped in chief, and a cro^s

crosslet in base, ar. ou a chief of the second,

three escalio|)s gu.

Pett, [London, and Y\'alworth, Surrey,] ar. a

fesse, chetjuy, or and az. betw. three ogresses,

» on each a martlet of the first, all within a bor-

dure gu. charged with esca!lo])S and martlets or.

(Another, the field or.)— Crest, a denii grey-

iiound sa. collared, and charged on the liody

with two beiidlets betw. as many ferii-

Lrauches vert.

P ]i V
Pell, [Chatham, Kent,] or, on a fesse gu. betw,

thiee ogresses, a lion, passant, of the field.

—

Ciest, out of a ducal coion.et or, a dcnii [)elican,

V ings exp;uided ar.

pK-niuitEW, [.Scotland,] gu. a crescent, betw.

thr.'c stars ar.

Pirn'd, ai-. a fesse, double cottlsed, sa.

]*i:r II s, [Uackheath, Norfolk,] gu. afesse, betw.

ihiTi' annulets or.— Crest, out of a ducal coro-

iji't or, a denii lion, erm. vulned, and holdi'ng,

erect, a jnece of a broken tilting S])ear, ppr.

Peiliis, or Pefloiis, [Norwich.] The same.

—

Crest, a hammer, erect, ar. handle or. (An-
other crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi
lion ar. holding a spear gu. headed of the first.)

Pr,ir\\VARD, ar. a cross, raguly, sa. charged
with five estoiles of the first.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a demi pelican, wings expand-
ed ar.

Pcttijwa7-d, ar. on a cross, raguly, sa. five billets

of the field. [Granted to John Pelli/ward, of
London, Merchant, IGthJulij, IGGU.]

Petvin, [Dorsetshire,] az. a bend, betv,-. two
swans ar. crowned, and chained at the neck, re-

specting each othei', or.

Petwari;en, [Lincolnshire,] gu. two lions, pas-

sant, in pale, or.

Pevensky, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev. engr. az.

betw. three martlets sa.—Crest, a demi iiooi

sa. holding in his dexter hand a Lrniien tilting

S[)car or.

PerensKij, gu. an eagle, dis[)layed, or, armed sa.

Pe^er, [IJedfordshire,] ar. on a chev. gu. three

fieurs-de-lis or.

Pever, ar. two bars sa. on the uppermost a rnullet,

pierced, ar.

Pever, [Norfolk,] or, two bars sa.

Pever, or Piner, [Norfolk,] or, two bars sa. on
the Ujjpermost a mullet, pierced, ar.

Pe^'ERE, or, two bars sa. a mullet ar.

Pevicreei., az. three garbs ar. a chief or.

PcvercU, [London,] gyronny of twehe, ar. and
gu. a bordure sa. bezantee.

PevercJl', \i\'n6, or and gu.

Peveri-.ll, [Lord of Nottinghans,] quarterly,

gu. and vaire, or and vert, over all a lion, rani-

pant, ar.

Pevcrcl/. [Founder of Linlon-A.bbcy,] vairc-, az.

and or.

Peverell, (juarterly, vair and gu. three bars or,

over all a lion, rampant, ar.

Peverell, (pmrterly, gu. and vaire, or and vert.

(Another, adds a lieiid ar.)

Peverell, quarterly, vert and or, a bciul ar.

Peverell, quarterly, gu. and vert, two bars, wavy,,
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PevcreU, vairu, gii. and ar. tliroe b;usor, over all

a lion, ranij)aut, of the second.

PcccrcU, vairt-, or and vert.

Pcvcrdl, gu. h\ o bars or, o\er all a lion, rampant,

ar.

Peveri'U, gu. three lions, rampant, or, wiiiiiii a.

bordure, engr. ar.

Peverell, gu. tlirce lion;;, ranijirait, v,iiliiii a hor-

- dure, engr. ar.

Peverell, [Hants,] f^yronny of tv.elve, ar. and gii.

within a bordure sa. bezantec.

Peverell, gyronny of eight, vair and gu.

Peverell, [i3radford, Pcverel, Dorsetshire, Temp.
Edw. I.] gyruiniy of eight, ar. and gu.

Peverell, gyronny of eight, or and gu.

Peverell. The Kp.me, \dtliin a lu>'.durc sa. bc-

• zantee.

Peverell, ar. on a saltier .sa. five mullets, pierced,

or.

Peverell, [Norfolk,] ar. on a saltier gu. five mul-

lets or.

Peverell, ar. on a saltier sa. four mullets or.

Peverell, or, a cross, eugr. az.

Peverell, [Somersetshire,] ar. on a cross, wavy,
vert, five bezants. (Another, five plates.)

Peverell, [Leicestershire,] gu. a fesse ar. betv,".

nine crosses, pattee, or. (Anotlier, nine cross

crosslefs or.)

Peverell, az. three garbs or, a chief ar.

Peverell, [Devon,] az. three garbs ar.

Peverell, az. three garbs ar. a chief or.

Peverell, az. on a fesse or, three garbs gu.

Peverell, [Worcestershire^] ar. on a bend az. three

garbs or.

Peverell, gu. three garbs ar. banded of the field, a

chief or.

Peverell, az. three o^vls' heads, erased, ar. a chief

or.

Peverell, ar. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Peverell, [Cornvvall,] ar. a chev. bctw. three tre-

foils vert.

Peverell, [Leicestershire,] gu. a fesse ar. betw. sLx.

cross crosslets, crossed, or.

Peverell, or Peverel, [Nottingham, Temp. Wil-
liam the Conqueror,] quarterly, gu. and vaire,

or and az. a lion, ranijiant, ar.

Peverell, [Devonshire,] az. three garbs ar. a chief

or.

Peverell, [Devonshire,] az. three garbs ar. banded
gu. a chief or.

PevercU, gyronny of twelve, ar. and gn.

Pewrell, ar. on a saltier sa. five mullets or.

Peverell, gu. three lions, rampant, or, within a

bordure, cngr. of the second.

Peverell, gu. a fesse or, betw. six cross crosslets

P H E
Peverell, az. a chev. betw. three garbs or,

Peverell, ar. a cro.ss, engj. az.

PliVKHiS, quarterly, ar. and sa.

PE\T'.Sur.N, az. three ostriches' feathers or, two
and one, on a chief of tlie, last, an eagle, dis-

played, sa.

pJiUSAY, [descended out of Preston, Lancashire,]

az. three cstoilcs or.— Crest, a pelican's head,

viduiug herself.

Pkwardin, and Pkdwaim)IN, gu. tv>'o lions,

])assant, gaardant, or.

Pj;wijK'i", barry, ncbulee, of six, or and az. over

all a bend ar.

PicWTEREi!, or P];WTER\Vi!i-, palv of four, ar.

and sa. three eagles, counterchauged.

PiiXALL, [Hampshire,] ar. on a cross, flory, engr.

sa. betw. four birds az. membered gu. with rings

about their necks or, (anolJitr, ar.) an escallop

of the last.

Pe.vali, [Bucldaghamshire,] or, • a cross, flory,

engr. sa. betv/. four martlets az.

Pe.rall, or, on a cross, fitchee, engr. sa. betw. four

birds az, collai'ed ar. an escallop of the first.

Pr.vCK, [London,] or, ten billets gu. four, three,

two, and one.

Peyner, ar. on a chev. gn. three fleui-s-dc-lis

or.

Pi:vf;r., [Priair-e,] gu. a chev. ar.

Pevkse, [Xurthwold, Norfolk,] sa. a chev. erni.

betw. three dragons' heads, erased, ar.— Crest,

a pelican, wiugs endorsed, ar. vulning- hcrbicast

ppr.

Peyte, gu, a fesse, betw. three hounds or.

Pkytkvin, [Lincolnshire,] erm. three chev. ga.

Peyting, [Lincolusliire,] ar. three chev. gn.

Peyto. See Petoe.
Peyton, [Ldeham, Cambridgeshire; Doding-

ton. Isle of Ely ; Knolton and Peyton-Hall,

Kent; Sutton- Colefield, Vfarwickshire ; and

Lincoln's Inn-Fields, Middlesex,] sa. a cross,

engr. or, in the first quarter a mullet ar.—Crest,

a grifiln, sejant, or.

Pet; ton. The same, with a bordure erm. [Granted
2-UhJuly, IG41.]

Pcjioii, [Lancashire,] ar. three magpies ppr.

Peyton. Sec Payto?>'.
Peyton, [Brecknockshire,] \crt, a hind, couchant,

PiiKLVS, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. betw. six cres^

crosslets, fitchee, gu.

P/iilps, per pale, or and ar. a v.olf, salient, az,

betw. eiglit cross crussl-'^ts, fttcliAe, gu.— Crest,

a wolf's head, erased, az. collared or, thereon

a n>artlet sa. [Borne lij Williem Phelps,

F^q. of Montamie- Place, Russell- Stniare,

l^^-^-l.] .. -
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I'lDJ.TON, gn, hvo lious, passant, crm. crowned,

01.

I'lultim, rrii. two lions, passant, crm. crowned
or, vitliiii ii double Iressure, llorv, countcrtlorv,

of (lie last.

]^iiENE, or FiiN'i;A, az. tliree lions, ramp'.ml, or,

ill chief a label of three points gii.—Crest, a

lion, rampant, or, gorj!;-ed with a label of three

]ioints gu.

riiJ^NWiCk, g-u. a pha-nix ar. in fiauie.-, ])pr.

j'liiiSAN'T, [London, l()o4,] per fesse, oraudaz.
a fesse, per fesse, dancettee, counterchanged.

—Crest, a pbcasaiit, close, or, in the beak, a

gilly-flovi er ppr.

Phcsant, [Tottenham, Middlesex,] per pale, or

and az. a fesse, per fesse, dancettee, conntor-

ciiang-cd.— Crest, a pheasant, close, or.

I'lnsmif, az. three pheasants or, two and one.

1^11 ETi PLACE, [Berkshire, and Suncombe, Ox-
fordshire,] gu. tv,o chev. ar.— Crest, a grifiln's

head, erased, ^xrt.

riicfiplace, ar. two chev. betw. three crescents

gii.

PiiicUDAN, [Wales,] nz. three boars, iu pale,

ar.

riiiLiUERT, Dk St. [Norfolk,] bendy of six, az.

and ar.

PiULiPOT, [Fo]ks(o!ie, Kent,] gu. a cross,

betw. four swords ar. hilts or. [Pome hij John
PhUipot, Esq. Somerset Herald. Temp.
Charles I.]

Pliilipot, [Tonbridge, Kent,] sa. a bend erm.

Pnii,i,ER, sa. tlnee cinquefoils ar.

Philter, or Philer, .sa. three cinquefoils, betv.-.

nine cross crosslets ar.

PiilLLiMORE, sa. three bars ar. in chief as many
cinquefoils of the last.

Phillip, [Sir Matthew, Lord Mayor of London,
1-1G3,] sa. semee fleurs-de-lis or, a lion, ram-
pant, erni. crowned of the second.

Phillips, az. a chev. ar. betw. three falcons ppr.

ducally gorged, beaked, and membered or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an arm, em-
bowed, in armoer, the hand ppr. holding a bro-

ken .sj.ear of the lust, powdered with fleurs-de-

hs or.

Phillips, [Netley, Shropshire, and Picton, Pem-
brokeshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa. collared and
chained or.—Crest, a lion, rairipant, as in the

Arms.
Phillips, [Wales,] or, a lion, rampant, sa. col-

hu-ed and chained of the first.

Phillips, [Yeovill, Somersetshire,] ar. a liou,

rampant, sa. collared and lined or.—Crest, a
lion, sejant, sa. collared and lined or.

Phillips, [Chelmicke, Shropshire,] or, on a chev.
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gu. three cocks' heads, erased, ar. combed and
v,attled or.

P/iillips, [Shroi'shire,] ar. across, engr. the ends,

Henry, sa. betw. four Cornish choughs ppr.

—

Crest, a trunk of a tree, lying fesseways, and
s])routing at the dexter end vert, (hereon a Cor-

nish chough ppr.

Philips, [Liner Temple, London,] az. a chev.

betw. three falcons ar.

Phillips, az. a chev. ar. cottiscd or, betw. three

eagles, close, ppr. for Phillips, quartering

March, viz. gn. a cross crraiiiois, betw. four

lions' heads, erased, ar. charged with a cross

crosslet sa.—-Crest, first, a demi griffin, g«.
oars, wings, claws, or, collared and chained of

the last, holding a shield az. thereon a lion, ram-
pant, gold, for Phillips; second, a demi lion,

rampant, quarterly, or and az. holding a cross,

conped, sa. charged with a cross crosslet, fitchee,

or, for March. [Borne by C. March-Phillips,
Esq. of Garcndon-Purh, Leicestershire, lSi5.]

Philijis, [Leominster, Herefordshire,] or, on a
chev. gii. three falcons' heads, erased, ar.

Philips, [Yarpole, Herefordshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three falcons, close, beaked and legged,

or. [Granted Lilh June, l;j?0.]

Philips, [Shropshire,] vert, three cinqnef(..:ls,

betw. two fiaunches ar.

Philips, [Baningtnn and Montague, Somerset-
shire,] ar. a chev. betw. three roses gu. seeded
or, barbed vert.—Crest, a square beacon, or
chest, on two v.heels or, filled with fire ppr.

Philips, [Lancashire,] sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

(another, erm.) betw. ten (leurs-de-lis or.

Philips, [Tenterden, Kent,] per fesse, gu. and
az. a lion, rampant, or, v.'itliiu abordn.re of the

last.—Crest, on a mount vert, a stag, sejant,

erm. attired or.

Philips, [Worcester,] az. a lion, rampant, ar. a
chief erm.—Crest, on a chajjeau az. turned up
erm. a demi lion, rampant, guardant, ar.

Philips, [Tamworth, Warwickshire,] or, alien,
rampant, sa. a chief of the second.—Crest, a
lcoj)ard, sejant, or.

Plulips, [Beley, Yv'orce.stershirc.] The same
Arms.

Philips, [London, descended out of Dorsetshire,}

or, on a chev. engr. sa. three eagles' heads,

. erased, ar.— Crest, a rose-branclnert, bearing
three roses gu. betw. two wings ar. [HeraldKs

Office, London, C 24.]

Philips, harry, wavy, of six, az. and ar. on a chief

or, a lion, passant, sa.

Philips, ar. on a pile, issuing out of (he dexter
corner of the escochcon, su. a lion, ram[)ant, of
the field.
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PliiUps, sn. a bciul orm.

PlllMP, ar. on a cliev. betw. tlireo roses gii. a

mullet of tbu field.

Philip, or Philips, [Siiflolk and London, Into of

Jamaica,] quarterl)', gii. and ar. in (he chic'f

dfxter quarter an eagle, dis])layed, or, armed

of tlie field.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, az.

three ostrich-feathers ar.

Philip, per bend, ar. and or, a lion, rampant, sa.

v.ithin a bordure, gobonafed, ar. and gu.

Philip, per bend, or and ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

within a bordui'e, gobonatcd, ar. and purp.

Philip, sa. a lion, rampant, crowned or, bet\\-.

eight fleurs-de-lis ar.

Pm].iP.S, [Picton-Casiie, rembrokeshlre,] ar. a

lion, rampant, sa. ducally gorged gu. and

chained or.—Crest, a lion, as in the Arms.
[Created a Barouet, ^IhAor. K>2-l.li

Philijis, or Phillips, [lianislaple, Dtvonsbive.]

Tbe same.

Phillips, sa. semee de lis or, a lion, rampant, ar.

ducally crowned of the second, a canton erm.

— Crest, a demi lion, crowned as in the Anns,
holding a fleur-de-lis or.

Philli2}S, [Ireland,] barry, wavy, of six, az. and

ar. on a chief of the last, a lion, passant, sa.

collared or.—Crest, an arm, embowed, in ar-

mour ppr. purfled or, grasping a broken spear of

(he first, charged m ith a fleur-de-lis of the second.

{Granted, in Ireland, IGOO.]

Phillips, [London, 1G3J,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

collared, chained, and ducally crowned, or.

Phillips, or, on a cliev. eugr. sa. three eagles'

heads, erased, ar. [Confirmed to Edward
Phillips, of London, descended ot't of Dorset-

shire, 10th December, 1G33. Herald's Ojficc,

London, C 24, fol. 454.]

PiliLLiPSON, [isorth,] gu. a chev. betw. three

boars' heads, cooped, erm. all within a bordare

or.—Crest, out of a mural coronet or, a plume
of feathers gu.

Phillipson, alias Thchiull, [Crook-nail and Cole-

garth, Westmoreland,] gu. a chev. betw. three

boars' heads, couped, erm. tusked or.—Crest,

out of a mural coronet, or, a ])iurae of seven
feathers, four ar. and tln-ec gu.

Philipson, [SwadderdL-n-Iiall, Westmoreland,]
gu. a chev. betw. three boars' heads, couped,

erm. all within a bordure, engr. ar.—Crest, as

before.

Phillipson, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three bats, ex-

panded, ar.

Phillipson, sa. a chev. betw. three bats, ex])anded,

or.-—Crest, a greyhound's head, couped, \ert,

in the mouth a laurel-branch of the last.

Philloll, or, a fesse, betw. two chev. gu.
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Philloll, vair, a canton gu.

Philloll, vair, on a canton gu. a cross, flowered,

ar.

PiiiLi.roTTS, [Gloucester,] gu. a cross ar. betv,

,

foin- sv.-ords, erect, of the last, jiomels and hilts

or, quartering sa. a chev. erm. betw. three cres-

cents ar. for Glover.—Crest, a dexter arm, em-
bowed, in armour, holding in the hand a sword,

all ppr. [Borne, h/ John Phillpotfs, Esq, of

Glaiiccster. and s^crjeanls'' Inn, -Eeet -street.

London, Barrister at-Law, 1825.]

Phillpotts. The same Arms and Crest. [B.-.rn?

Ill the Reverend H. Phillpotis, D.D. Prehen-

dary of Durham, 1S25.]

Pldllpoi, [Shropshire and Herefordshire,] gu. a

fesse or, betw. three swans, close, ar.

Philpot, [Gillingham, Kent,] gu. a cross, bctv,-.

four swords, ar, pomels and liiLfs or.— Crest, a

porcupine, j.sassant, or.

Philpol, [Apstone-Hall, Hertfordshire,] Thr-

same.

Philpol, [Loudon, and Feversham, Kent,] sa. a

bend erm. in chief a lion's head, erased, ar.

—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar. betw. two wiiigs

sa. each charged with a bend erm.

Philpol, az. a bend erm.

Philpot, [Comp'ou and Thaxton, Hampsliiro,] s.;.

a bend er;n.

Philpot, sa. a chev. betv/. three tuns ar.

Philpot, sa. on a bend, erm. an annulet gu. in

chief a lion, passant, cuardant, ar.—Ciest, a

porcupine or, charged witli an annulet for diffe-

rence.

Philpot, [Wood-Hall, Hampshire, and Lord Mayor

of London, 1378,] sa. a bend erm.

Pjulvs, [Ainrycloss, Scotland,] az. a chev. betu.

three talbols' heads, couped, ar.

Philps, ar. a chev. gu. betv,-. three jnascles sa.

Phipi'KN, [Truro, Cornwall,] ar. two bars sa, in

chief three escallops of tlie second.

PiUPPES, ar. on a pile, issuing from the dexter

chief to the sinister base, sa. a lion, rampai/i.

of the first.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar.

holding in both paws a pahn-branch verl

[Granted to Phij)pcs, Esq. of London.

22dJuhj, 1G5G.]

Plupps, sa. a trefoil, slipped, betw. eight raullel-i

ar.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erect and erased, sn.

holding, erect, a trefoil, sli))ped, ar. [Grant til

to Consluntine Phipps, 17G7.]

Phipps, sa. a trefoil, s!i|iped, e:-m. within an orl'

of eight mullets ar.— Crest, a lion's gamb, erased.

sa. holding a lauilet ar.

Phipps, sa. a trefoil, \\ithin an orl-:> of mullet-',

ar.—Crest, a linn's gamb sa. holding a trefoi!_

ar. [Borne by fjie Reverend Barre Phij'ps, oj
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Schcii, Sussex, and Pnhcndarii of Clucltesler,

PiiirsoN, «'((7.v Phili.ipsox, s;i. a cliev. crui.

betw. tlirce. Lnfs, dispkiycd, ar.—Crest, a plume
of seven featliers, alternately ar. and gu. \_Born('

by S. If'. Fhlpson, K^q. of Srlhu-HaU, near
LStrvtliujliunt, M'uricick.sldrc, \'!>'2o.'\

J'lllKKLi:, ar. a mauueli gii. cliaif;ed with a fleur-

de-lis or.

PHiS)n-, or PiiEvrowE, [Ireland,] az. an cs-

carbuncle ar. a fesse of the last.

PhorpE, [Gloucester,] az. a cliev. betw. turee

doves ar.

PlCAliD, gyronny of ei^lit, ar. and sa. on a cliev.

az. a fieiir-di-lis or.

Picard, or PicJiard, ar. three fusils sa.

PiCHARD, or, three lozenges sa.

Pichard, [Brecknockshire,] az. a fesse crm. bctv.'.

three pitchers or.

PiCHE, o?-Pechee, per pale, or and g:u.

PiCHFORD, [Shropshire,] az. a cinquelbil, betw.

six martlets or.—Crest, an ostrich ar. beaked
and diically gorged or.

Pichford, cheqny, or and az. on a fosse ar. three

lions, passant, gu.

Pkhford, chequy, or and az. on a fesse of the

first a lion, passant, of the second.

Pichford, chequy, or and az. on a ft sse gu. tliree

lions, rampant, ar.

PiciioWE, quarterly, or and az.

PiCK.VRD, or PiCARU, [Lord ]\Iayor of London,

135G,] gyronny of eight az. and ar. on a canton

gu. a fleur-de-lis or.—Crest, a lion, sejant, ar.

resting the dexter paw on a shield gu. v.ithin a

carved bordure or, charged -with a fieur-de-lis of

the last.

Pickard, gyroiniy of eight, ar. and az. on a car.-

toD gu. a fleur-de-lis or.—Cresi, a lion, sejant,

ar. sujjporting- an antique shield, charged as thu

canton.

PiCKAS, ar. on a chev. betw. three deiul lions,

rampant, gu. two spears, in saltier, of the field.

—Crest, a denii lion, rampant, gu. holding in

the paws a spear ar. headed and garnislied or.

PiCkE, [Westmoreland,] gu. a saltier, engr. betv,'.

four mullets or, pierced of tlie field.

PiCKERELL, [London,] az. a sv, an ar. a chief

enn.

Pickering, [Sussex, Oswadkirk, Yorkshire,

"Whaddon, Cambridgeshire, and Ishani, Grrl-

tou, and Titchmarsh, Jiortluimptonshire,] erm.

a lion, rampant, az. armed gu. crowned or.

—

Crest, a lion's ganib, erect and erased, az.

Piclerinq, [Paxon, Jluntini;don.shire.] The same

Pkkf^ruKj, [Tablehurst and East Grinstead, Sus-
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sex.] The same Anns and Crest ; on the Arms
crescent on a crescent, for dllference.

Picki niuj, a lion, rampant, sa. v.ithiu a l>or-

dnre gu. bezantee.

Pickeriiiff, gii. a chev. betw. three (leiir-de-lis or.

Picler'uKj, [XorthaiM]>tonshire,] or, a fesse, jier

fesse, crenelloe, gu. arid az. betw. three cocks"
heads, erased, vert, combed and v.attled of the
second.

Pickerbuj, ar. a lion, rampant, az. crov.'ned or.

Pkkcriiuj, [^A"allford, Cheshire,] enn. a lion,

rampant, az. crowned or, within a bordure of
(he second, charged with eight plates.— Crest,
a lion's gainb, erect and erased, az. enfiled
vith a ducal coronet or.

I^ickcruip;, [Yorkshire,] gu. ou a chev. betw.
(hiec fleurs-de-lis or, as many ogresses.

Pklciiiifj, [Alkmonbery, Huntin.gdonshire,] gu.
a fish, nai.iiif, in fesse, bcfv,-. three annufets
ar.

J'ickeriuff, [Xottiughamshire,] gu. ou a chev. ar.

betw. three flcm-s-de-lis or, as many pellets.

—

Crest, a leopard's head or.

PickeriiHj, [Cheshire and Yorksliire,] gu. a fesse
ar. fretty az. betw. six annulets or.

Ptckeriiif/, gu. a fesse ar. betw. six annulets or.

(A)iol/ier adds, on the fesse, an ogress.)

PkkeriiKj, chequy, ar. and gu. a bend sa.

Pkkerlmj, ar. a lion, rampant, az. ducally crowned
or.—Crest, a s\\ord, erect, ppr. hilts and ponicls
or, within two branches of laurel, disposed orle-

vvise, vert.

Pkkerhuj, [Nottingham,] gu. ou a chev. betw.
three fleurs-de-lis or, as many hurts.

Pkkerhuj, gu. on a chev. ar. betsv. three fleurs-

de-lis or, as many hurts.

Pickett, sa. three pickaxes ar.— Crest, a dexter
arm, embowed, vested ar. cufl' %ert, the arm
charged with two bars, wavy, of the last, hold-
ing a pickaxe ppr.

PiCKKORD, chequy, or and az. ou a fesse gu.
three lions, rampant, .... ^ Crest, a lion's head,
erased, ....

PlCKMAN, gu. two poleaxes, in saltier, or, betw.
four martlets ar.

PlCKVVOR'l'U, ar. three mill-picks gu.
PkketuorUi, gu. a bead, betw. .six'pickaxes, ar.

Piknorlli, or Pilworlh, ar. three pikes, naiant,

gu.

PicocKE, [London,] gu. a fesse, engr. ar. be(w.
three bez.ints.

PiCOTT, [r.iK-kii.-hamshire,] ar. two bars or, in

chief ihive be/.anis.

PkoiL, [Derbysiiire,] gu. five fusils, in bend,
betw. six martlets or.

Pjcton, [Cheshire, and Y,^^ ill-Court, Berk-
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sliire,] sa. gutti'e. cVor, n lion, rampant, or.

—

Crest, a deini lion, rampant, g'u.

Pi ELL, [Ixjrd IMayor of London, lo72,] ar. a

bend, betw. threo mullets, ])icrced, sa.

'i'lKRi-ONT, or PnCRPOiNT, []Iolm - Tierpont,

Nottiughamsliire, and '"J'ongc-Castlc', Shropshire,]

ar. .soniee of ciuqucfoils gu. a lion, rampant,

.sa.—Crest, a lion, rampZmt, sa. l)ct\v. two v.ings,

expanded, ar.

Pierjwnl, [Orton, Iluntingdonsljire.] Same Arms.
—Crest, a fox gu. (Another, a fox })pr.)

Picrponi, sa. semco of cinqucfoils, a lion, ram-

pant, ar.

Pierpont, sa. a lion, r;;mpaiU, vitliin an orle of

cinqnefoils, pierced, ar.

Picrponi, ar. a lion, rampant, v.itliin an orlc of

roses sa.

Pierpont, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. -within an orlc

of roses gii.

Picrpoint, [Yorkshiro,] az. a chief, chcipiy, or

find gu.

Pierpoint, rlioquy, or and g-u. a chief az.

Picrpoint, [Sussex,] az.a chief, ciioqny, ar. and gu.

Pierpoint, gu. tliree crcsccMls, ar.

PlERREFORD, gu. a fesse, betw. six pears or.

PlERREPOINT, or Perkvill, Or Pakkvillj'.,

[Orton, Huntingdonshire, Temp. "William the

Conqueror,] ar. seraee of cinquefoils, gu. a lion,

rampant, sa.—Crest, a fox, passant, gu.

Piers, sa, a chev. eriu. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, ar.

PlERSE, [Alsten, "Warwickshire,] az. on a fesse,

ar. three ogresses, betw. three pelicans or,

vulning themselves gu. [Granted, by Camden,
10th June, IGO.j.]

PlERSON, [Bedfordshire,] per fosse, embattled,

gu. and az. three suns.

Pierson, [Gloucester, Vfestraiaster, and Hert-

fordshire,] ar. two chev. sa. on a canton of the

last an eagle, displayed, of the first.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, an ostrich's head, betw.

two ostrich-feathers ar. lGranlcdli>77. Borne
hy Joseph Margetts Pierson, ofHitchin, Here-

fordshire, Esq. 1824.] See Plate of Arms.
Pierson, [London,] ar. two chev. az. betw. three

leaves, erect, vert.—Crest, a doe or hind's Isead,

coupcd, ar. charged v;itli two chev. az.

Pierson, sa. three sinis, in pale, or, betw. t-RO

pallets, crmJiiuis.

Pierson, ar. two chev. sa. betw. three oak-leaves,

erect, ppr. \_Confiriaed to Thomas Pierson,

2\st October, 1577.]

Pierson, per fesse, az. and gu. three suns or.

—

Crest, u ddmi lion, p])r. holding in the dexter

paw a sun or. [Borne hi/ the Reverend Dr.
Pierson, Dean of SaV'ihury, 182:3.]

IM G
PiETT, [London,] az. on a fesse or, a lion, pas-

sant, gu. in chief three bezants. [Granted to

Jlichard Piett. Esq. Sheriff of London, Fe-
bruary, lOJl.]

Pig, gu. seven mascles or, three, three, and one.

Piyil, ar. a chev. betw. three boars' lieads, couped,
sa.

Pkieon, [BeckijLim and Yoclitliorpe, Xorfolk,]

sa. a chev. engr. or, betw. three pigeons' heads,

era.scd, ar.—Crest, an elephant's head, erased,

gu. cared, tusked, collared, lined, and rinued or,

Piyciin, [Hampshire, and Hamptoa-upon-Thames,
^Middlesex,] or, tliree inescocheons az. each
charged with a lion, rampant, of the first.

—

Crest, on achapeaugu. turned up erm. a iiuck's

Jiead ppr.

Pigeon, [Deptford, Kent,] ar, on a bend sa.

three doves, close, of the iirst.— Crest, a denii

griilin erm. beaked and legged or,

PiG.\r):YNE, or Pigyeney, ar, two bars gu.

withiji a bord\ire of the second.

Pifii/tcyne, or rii/vrney, [France,] erm. two bars

az, witliin a bordiire gu,

PiGOT, [Norfolk,] ar, on a bend, betw, two cot-

tises, engr, sa, three mullets of the field.

Piyot, [Kent,] sa. a cross, engr, ar. iii the chief

dexter quarter an escallop of the second.

Pifjot, [Yorkshire,] or, on a cross gu. five escal-

lops ar,

Piyot, quarterly, gu. and sa. a cross ar.

Piyot, quarterly, az. and gu. four lions, rampant,
counterchanged.

Piyot, ar. three martlets, in bend, sa. betv,-. two
bendlets, engr. gu.

Piyot, sa, a saltier, potence, ar, betw. four lions,

passant, or.

Piyoi, [Derbyshire,] gu. a bend, fusilly, betw.
six martlets, or.

Piyot, az. a bend, fiisilly, betw, six marrlets, or.

Piyot, [London,] gu. a fesse, engr. ar, betw.
three bezants.

Piyot, [Dodiugton, Yorkshire,] az, two bars or,

in chief three bezants,

Piyot, or Pickett, ar, three mullets, betw. tvvo

bends, engr. sa.

Piyolf, sa, three pickaxes ar,— Crest, a grey-

hound, couchant, ar. collared sa, on the shoul-

der three ])ickaxes of the second, [Monumen-
ial Inscription to Sir Arthur Piyot f, in East-
bourne Church ; oh. 1819.]

Piyott, erm. three lozenges, conjoined in fesse,

sa.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, sa. coILared

ar. three torteauxes. [Borne hi/ John-Hw/h-
Smyth Piyott, of BrocHey-liaU, Wesfuu-
Groce, Super-Mare, and Sparyrove, Somcr-
sctshire, 1824.]
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P'Kjott, [Abingtoii-Pi^otls, Caiiibiidgesliiie, Be-

cliampton, I>nckini;liani.sliiiv, Yrfatoii, Notting--

Imiiishire, MarslKini, Eerksliiie, ;nul of I'ed-

ford,] sa. tlirce ])lck-axcs ar. ^vitlliIl a bordiire

of the second.—Crest, a gTeyliound, passant, sa.

Pigotf, [Berkshire and Kent.] The .same Arms,
with a canton az. and the like Crest, quarterly,

vith I^osfcr in the second quarter, v.nd tlie Aims
of Pigott, of Abiugton-Pigotts, upon an esco-

clieon of pretence, quartering Symes, viz. az.

tlaee escallops, in pale, or. [Home Itj the Rev.

William Foster Pifjotl, D.D. of Alinr/ton-

Piyotts, Fcllov} of Eion-Coi/cr/e, and Jitctor

of Cleicer, Berkshire, and of jSlcrtworth, Kent,

162o.] See Plate of Arms.
Pigott, erin. three lozenges, in fesse, gu.

Pifjolt, [Dodershul, Buckinghamshire, and Erny-

toft, Lincolnshire,] sa. three mill-picks ar.-

—

Crest, a gTcyhound, couchant, collared ar. charged

on the breast with three mill-jiicks sa.

Pigott, gu. a fesse, betvr. three hammers, or.

Pif/ott, [Nottinghamshire,] sa. three pickaxes or.

—Crest, a greyhound, sejant, sa. collared and

ringed or.

Piffott, [Bedfordshire,] ar. a bend, bctv.-. sIk

pickaxes sa.

Pic/olf, [Bedfordshire,] gu. a fesse, chcquy, ar.

and az. betw. three pickaxes of the second.

Pigott, gu. a fesse, chequv, ar. and gu. bo.lw.

three niill]iicks or.

Pif/oft, [^^ illaston, Shropsliire,] orm. three fu-

sils, in fosse, sa.

Pigott, [Patershull, StafTordshiro, and- Queen's

County, Ireland.] Same Arms, vitli a cres-

cent for differcuce.—Crest, a volf's head,

erased, ar.

Pigolf, [Xorfolk,] ar. two bends, cngr. gu.

Pigott, or Pigoii, or, three spears' heads, in

fesse, ppr.— Crest, a dove, with an olive-branch,

ppr.

Pijgoll, [Gravenhurst, Sfratton, and Holme, Bed-

fordshire,] sa. three pickaxes ar.—Crest, a

cubit arm, vested, bendy of six, ar. and vert,

in the hand ppr. a pickaxe of the first.

Pijgolt, gu. three mill-picks ar.

Pgljolt, or Pigott, erm. three fusils, in fesse, sa.

on the centre one a fleur-de-lis ;ir.

Pijgoli, erm. four fu.-.ils, in fesse, sa.

PiCdL", [London, (irigiiially of Normandy,] or,

three Sj)ears' heads gu. two and one.

Pike, [Essex,] sa. on a pale ar. three crosses,

forinee, gu. within a borduro, engr. of the se-

cond.

Pile, [Devonshire,] per pale, ar. aiid gu. a chev.

az. betw. tliree trefoils, slipiicd and counter-

changed.

1> 1 I,

Pike, sa. three pike-staves ar. two and o;ie, on

the top of each an annulet or.— Crest, on a

v.-reath, a demi Moor, ppr. in his ears rings and

dro])? ar. Iiolding in his dexter hand a like pike-
'

stafl', as in the Arms. [Granted to John PiLe,

of Goltnihnrgh, in Sirrden, 1751.]

Pile, [London,] gu. three pikes, naiant, v.avy,

ar. >\ilhin a bordure, cngr. of (he second.

PiKmyftRTii, ar. three pikes, naiant, in pale,

PiKiNGHAM, <'r, a lion, rasiij^aiit, sa.

PiKTON, ar. three pikes, naiant, in pale, ....

PiLnoKovoi, [Essex,] per fesse, sa. and gu. an

eagle, displayed, ar.

Pile, [Com))ton-Eeanc]iampe, Berkshire,] ar. a

cross, betw. four nails, gu.

PlLKSKUUGII, or PlLKSBOllOUGH, [Esscx,] per

fesse, sa. and az. ou an eagle, displayed, ar.

three griffins' heads, erased, of the second.

PiLGr.iii, az. three pilgrims' staves or.

Fi/grim, or, three pilgrims' sta^es sa.—Crest, a

dexter arm, embowed, in armour, pjir. gar-

nished or, holding in the hand a cutlass of the

first, liilt and pomel of the last.

PiLKiNGTOX, [.Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor of Lou-

don, 1GS9, i>'0, and 91, Lancashire and Dur-

ham,] ar. a cross, ]iatonce, voided, gu. [Con-

firmcd toJavoh PUkington, Bialiop of Di'rha>/i,

'LsV August, 1570.]

Pilkington, [Stanton, Derbyshire.] -The same.

Pilkington, ar. a cross, patonce, voided, gu. on

a chief ^crt three suns or. [Granted February

10, I.OfiO.]

Piikinglon, ar. a cross, patfce, %oidc:d, sa.

Pilkington, ar. a cross, flory, voided, sa.

Pilkington, ['\Vas(ell and Pennyless-Pery, Nor-

thamptonshire, and Lincolnshire,] ar. a cross,

flory, voided, gu. a mullet for diflerence.

—

Crest, as Pilkington, of Worthington.

Pilkington, [Lancashire, Dai'liam, and Worthing-

ton, Leicestershire,] ar. a cross, bottonec,

voided, gn.— Crest, a mower, with his sithe,

))]u-. habited, quarterly, ar. and gu.

Pi LI.AN J), [Devonshire,] ar. two chev. vfavy,

betw. three fieurs-de-lis, sa.

Pi'land, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three garbs vert.

Pilland, [Devonshire,] ar. tv.o chev. wavy, gu.

betw. three lleurs-de-lis sa.

Pyhtiid, gu. a fesse or, betw. three escallops ar.

Pilli:si)i:n, ar. on a bend sa. betw. four lions'

lieads, erased, gu. three cstoiles or.

Pilnsdon, [Cli -.shire,] sa. thrOe mullets ar.

l.'ii.i.KTr, [Liiiciilnshire,] az. a chev. betw. th.ree

covered cups, or.

PUfrlt, sa. a chev. ar. betv,-. throe covered cups or.

Pillctl, or Pillolt, ar. two bars sa.

[ .1 T 2 ]
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PiUell, or PiUoll, ar. tv.o bars sa. on tlio first a

bezant.

PiMi'K, [Koiit,] barrv of six, ar. and gu. a chief

vair.

PiNCJiiiNii, fju. three covered cups or, tv,o and
one.

riNCii)".r.CK, [Pinchbeck, Lincohisliire,] ar. on

a bend sa. a bezant.

Pincliheclr , or, tlirce choss rooks gu.

Pinch EST JiU, gu. a cross ar.

PiNCHON, per pale, sa. and ar. tliree roundles,

counlcrclianged.

PiNCHPOWLE, ar. a bugle-horn, stringed, betw.

three trefoils, slipped, sa.

PiNCiiYON, [Writtle, E-iex,] per bend, ar. and

sa. three roundles, vitlun a bordurc engr. coun-

terchanged.— Crest, a tiger's head, erased, ar.

PlNCKAUU, ar. ou a fesse, betw. tliYee bulls'

beads, erased, sa. armed and ringed or, a fret,

betw. two doves of the first.—Crest, a dexter

arm, enibowed, ppr. vested az. charged with

two bars ar. cuffed of the last, holding a sword
ppr. (the point resting ou the wreath) hilt and
pomel or. [Borne hy Gcorf/e Pinchard, M.D.
of Bloomshury-Squarc , London, 182-3.]

PiNCKNiiV, [Rutlandshire,] ar. five lozenges, in

fesse, gu.

Pinclncy, or Pyid-enntj, [Sutton-Paganell, Yoi'k-

shire,] or, a bend, lozeiigy, gu.

Pinckney, or Pynkenny, ar. four fusils in cross,

within a bordnre engr. sa.

Pinckney, [Northumberland,] or, five fusils, in

fesse, gu.

Pinckney, [Northamptonshire.] Tiie same.

. Pinckeney, [Silton-Paynell, Yorkshire,] ar. a pale,

lozengy, v.ithin a bordui'ej engr. sa.

Pinkney, or, five lozenges, in fesse, gu.-— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a grifiin's head ppr.

[Borne hy Dr. Pinknay, of Upper Sheen,

Surrey, 182.5.]

Pinkennj, [Rutlandshire,] ar. five fusils, in fesse,

gu.

Pinkney, or Pinclicni, [Buckinghamshire, Essex,

and Northamptonshire, Temp. Edw. I.] or, four

fusils, in fesse, gu.

Pinkeney, ar. five lozenges in cross, within a bor-

dure, engr. sa.

Pjndar, [Edinshaw, Cheshire,] az. three lions'

heads, erased, erni. crowned or.

Pindar, or Pindall, [London, and Axholme,
Lincolnshire,] az. a chev. ar. betw. three lions'

heads, erased, erm. crowned or.—Crest, a lion's

head, crjised, or, ducally crowned az. CAn-
olher crest, a stork ar. ducally crowned or.)

Pindar, az. a fesse, bcfw. three lions' heads,

erased, erm. crowned or.

P I o
Piiuicr, [Lincolnshire,] az. a chev. beiw. throe-

lions' heads, erased, ar. giittee-de-polx, ducally

crowned or.—CresI; a lion's head, erased, or,

ducally crowned az. [Granted 1538.]

Pim:, ar. ou a mountinbase, apinc-tree, fiucted,

all ppr.

Pyne, [Ruckinghanishire, Devonshire, Cornwall,

Stawell, Somersetshire, and Vfottoii-Gianfield,

Dorsetshire,] gu. a chev. erm. betw. three pine-

ajjplcs or.—Crest, a pine-branch, with three

pine-apples or, leaved vert. (Another crest,

a pine-tree ppr.)

Pyne, ar. a bend gu. betw. six martlets sa.

Pyne, ar. a bend gu. betw. three mullets sa.

PlNKLL, per pale, ar. and or, an eagle, displayed,

standing on a billet, raguly, az.

Pinfold, az. on a chev. or, surmounted of an-

other of the field, betw. three doves ppr. as

many jjlates.—Crest, a dove, in liis beak a

honey-suckle, slipped, all ppr.

Pinfvld, [Dunstable, Bedfordshire,] az. on a chev.

or, surmounted of another of the field, betw.

three Vvood-v.allises j)pr.—Crest, a puie-trce or,

leaved vert, fructed ppr. enclosed witli pales ar.

and sa. [Granted Oct. ISth, 1501.]

PiKGUEGNY, [France,] erm. two bars az. within

a bordure gu.

Pink, or Pinck, [Oxford,] ar. five lozenges, in

])a!e, gu. within a bordiu'e az. cbsrged with

eight crosses, pattee, fitchee, or.—Crest, a cubit

arm, erect, vested az. cuff ar. holding in the

hand ppr. in pale, a cro.=::s pattee, fitchee, or.

PlNNJiH, [London,] az. a chev. ar. betw. three

lions' heads, erased, erm. ducally crowned or.

—

Crest, a stork, passant, ar. ducallv gorged or.

[Granted Am/ustl2t!t, 1577.]

Pinner, [Sussex,] gu. two bars or, on each two

leopards' faces sa. [Granted to Francis Pin-

ner, Esq. of Bury St. Edmund's, Sufolk, Mai;

2d, 1012.]

PiNOGUK, or, alien, passant, sa.

PiNOKE, or PiNMOOK, sa. a lion, passant, or.

PiNSON, gyronny of eight, gu. and az. a fesse

engr. betw. three eagles av.

PiKTON, gu. on a bend ar. cottised or, three

martlets sa.

PiNTRELL, ar. a fesse, betw. three cinquefoils gu.

PioKiS, or, an eagle, displayed, gu. membered
az.

PiPAUD, quarterly, az. and ar. four lions, ram-

pant, counterchanged.

Pipard, ar. two bars sa. on a canton of the second,

a cinquefoil, pierced, or.

Pypard, ar. two bars az. a canton of the last.

Pypard, [Gloucestershire, Temp. Hen. II.] or.

two bars gu. on a canton az. a cinquefoil or.
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J'ljpard, [Worccstcrsliiro,] nr. two bars nz. on a

"canton sa. a cinqiiefoil or.

Pifporcl, per saltier, nv. niu] a/,.

I'ifpard, ar.*two bars az. on a canton of tbe

second, a cinqucfoil of tlio fielil.

Put, az. a fesse ar. barrulod or, betw. six cross

crosslots of the secoiul.

Pipe, or, a chev. gu. a canton vort.

Pipe, [Stafifordsliire,] ar. two pipfs, conjoined in

chev. g'u. betw. ten cross cro.sslets sa.

Pipe, [Essex,] az. a fosse, cottised, or, betw. six

cross crosslets ar.

I'ipe, ar. on a fesso, wavy, betw. tliroo leopards'

heads az. as many crcscouts of tlio i\M, a cliief

vair.

Pipe, [Stnn'ordsliirc,] vort, crusilly, two fifes for
sackbuts) or.

Pijjc, [Stadbrdshire,] az. two orgau-pijjes, in chev.

betw. ten cross crosslets or.

Pipe, [Cotteuham, Cambridgeshire,] sa. on a bend
or, betw. two nags' heads, erased, ar. three

fleurs-de-lis of the first.—Crest, a camel's head,

erased, or, biidled and ducally gorged sn.

Pipe, [Temp. Edw. III.] or, a fesso, betw. six

cross crosslets az.

Pipe, [Sir llichard. Lord Tuayor of London, 1578,]
az. crusilly, two pipes or.

PiPEi;, paly of four, or and gii. on a r.liief az. a

garb, erect, of the first, betw. two escallops ar.

—Crest, out of an eastern crown or, a demi
dove ar. wings endorsed. [Borne hij a Fainihj,

formerly livinc/ at Ridcjeu-eU, Essex.]

Pd'ON, [Island of Jersey,] per chev. az. and or,

iu chief a crescent, betv.-. two estoiles ar.

PiPWELL, [Northamptonshire,] or, three leopards'

heads, in fosse, sa. betw. as many roses gu.

PiRELEY, per pale, ar. and gii. a lion, passant,

counterchauged.

Pirehj, per pale, or and gu. a lion, passant, coun-

terchanged.

PiRKOW, quarterly, or and az.

PiRLEY, paly of eight, ar. and or, a lion, ram-

pant, sa.

Pi ROT, ar. a boar, passant, sa.

Pijrolfe, quarterly, per fesse, indented, or and az.

PiRUV, [Dorsetshire,] ar. on a fesse, barruled,

betw. three martlets sa. three mullets, pierced, or.

Pirry, ar. on a fesse, betw. si:: martlets sa. three

mullets of the field.

PiRTON, ar. on amount in base vort, a jjoar-tree,

fructed, ppr.

Pirlon, nr. on a chev. az. three leopards' heads or.

PiSTER, ar. on a baker's peel sa. a cre.'cent or,

betw. three plates.

Pister, [JMetheringham, Lincolnshire, and Piic-

gate, Surrey,] ar. on a baker's peel sa. three

J) I
r^^

plates.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested and
culT.'d

, holding ill (he hand jipr. a baker's

peel sa. thereon throe" jilates.

PrrnLADO, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] vcrf, a boar's

head, erased, ar.

PiTCAiUNE, [."Scotland,] ar. three lozenges gu.

M-idiin a bordure evju.—Crest, an eagle, dis-

jilayod, sa.

Pilcairiie, ar. throe maseles p:\i.

PUcairiie, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. three mas-
eles gu. within a bordure erni.

PiTE, per pale, ar. and or, an eagle, displayed,

with two heads, gu.

PiTESnoN, [Wales,] ar. on a bend sa. betw.
four lions' heads, erased, gu. three estoiles or.

I'lTFiELi), [Seymonsbury, Dorsetshire, and IIox-
ton, JNIiddlesex,] az. a bend engr. betw. two
cygnets-roya! ar. gorged with ducal cro\ms, with

strings reOexed over their backs, or.

PiTiiLADDOW, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] vert, a

boar's head, erased, ar.

Pins, or Pitts, [Kent,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.
three peacocks' heads, erased, az.

Py/is, erm. a chev. gu. betw. three grifiins' heads
az. beaked or.

Pitman, ar. a saltier az. betw. four griflin's

heads, erased, gu. See Pittman.
PtTT, gu. a fesse, gobony, counter-gobony, or

and az. betw. three bezants. — Crest, a "stork

ppr. resting the dexter foot on a bezant. [Borne
by Steplien Pitt, of Cricket-Mcdhcrhy, Somer-
setshire, 1824.]

Pitt, [Dorsetshire, and Gocounock, Cornwall,] sa. a
fesse, chequy, ar. and az. betv,-. three bezants.

— Crest, a stork ar, beaked and legged or.

fAnoilter crest, granted 17GI, to u hrancli of
thisfamily, viz. a stork ar. beaked and legged
gu. supporting an anchor or, cabled ppr. An
other crest, a stork ar. beaked and legged ppr.)

[Granted, hy Camden, to William Pitt, Esq.

of ISwern-Steplelon, Dorsetshire, IGOL]
Pitt. Tiie same arms. — Crest, a stork ppr.

[Borne by Joseph Pitt, Esq. 31. P. of Easi-
monnf, near Cirencester, Gloucestershire,

1825.]

Pitt, [Worcestcrslnro,] barry of ten, or and az.

eight inescocheons, three, two, two, and one,
ar.—Crest, on a trunk of a tree, lying fesse-

ways, and raguly, vort, a stag ppr." attired or,

betw. two acorn-branches, sprouting from the

tree, of the first, fructed of the third.

Pitt, [Worcestershire, and Curewyard, Salop,]
barry of six, or and az. on a cliief of the second,
three estoiles, iiicrced, of the first.— Crest, a
dove, with wings expanded, ar. beaked and
legged gu. betw. two cars of \^heat or.
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PU(, alius Bcnnct, []'ittlion.'>e, Wilts,] quarterly,

ar. and or, an cagit\ (lisiilayod, gu.—Crest, oh

a svlielk-slicll or, a Cornisli clioiigh ppr.

Pilt, enn. on a buck's head, a cross, foruiL'C,

fii(diee, gn.

Piffs, [Bedfordsliire,] ]}cr jiale, ar. and gii. a

cliev. bctw. tLrcB trefoils, roiinterclianged.

Pi/Is, [Somerset and Loudon,] gu. a fesse, coun-

tcr-coiiipony, or and az. bctv,-. three bezants.

—Crest, a stork ar. beaked and legged gu.

vesting the dexter claw on a bezant.

Pitt, or Bennett, [Piithouse, Wilts,] quarterly,

gu. and az. au eagle, displayed, ar.

Pill, gu. au ele])hant, erminois, ou a chief or, a

human heart ppr. betw. tv.o horse-shoes az.

—

Crest, a cubit arm, erect, jjpr. erased at the

elbow gu. holding a banner oi', charged ^\ith a

human heart of the second. [Granted lo Hunt-
jylneij Pitt, of Priorshy and SIdJfnall, Shrop-
shire, 17.58.]

Pitts, or Pylts, [Worcestershire,] az. three bars

or, iu chief as mauy estoiles of the last.

—

Crest, a dove ppr. enclosed by a v.rcath of wlicat

or.

PiTTENDREiCH, [Pittendrcich, Scotland,] ar. a

saltier az. betw. four roses gu.

Fitter, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bees, volant,

ppr. ou a cliicf az. a rose of the field, seeded or,

and barbed ^•ert, betw. two billets, erect, gold.

—Crest, on two billets, erect, as in the Arms, a

stag's head, erased and attired ppr. gorged with

a collar and chain or. [Borne hy John Fitter,

Esq. of Kiny-Street, Covcnt- Garden, and
Croydon, Surrey, 1825.]

PiTTLESDOK, an a fesse sa. betw. three pelicans

az. vulning themselves gu.

PiTTMAX, or Pitman, [Woodbridge, Suitblk,]

gu. two pole-axes, in saltier, or, headed ar. betw.

four mullets of the last.—Crest, a Moor's arm
ppr. escarronod (chequy) of the colours, adNan-

cing a pole-axe, the handle or, headed ar.

[Borne hy Pittman, Esq. of the East-

India House, London, ] 8:2-5.]

P1T.SON, [Guildford, Surrey,] erm. a chev. betw.

three ))eacocks' heads, erased, az.— Crest, a

peacock's head, erased, az.

PiVliR, or, two bars sa. on the iijjpermost, a mul-

let, pierced, ar.

PlVKRNE, gu. on a chev. bctss". three leopards'

heads ar. as many escallo])s az.—Crest, a cubit

arm, habited gu. cud" ar. holding in the hand
ppr. in pale, a sword, enliled v.ith a leoi)ard's

head of the second, hill and pomel or, point

guttce-de-sang.

Pix, [Crayford, Kent,] az. a chev. betw. three.

cross crosslets, filchee, or.— Crest, on a round
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chapeau gti. turned up erm. a cross crosslct,

fitcliee, ar. betw. two wings, expanded, az.

Pix, az. a fesse or, bctv,-. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, ar.

PiXT, [liawkhurst, Kent,] az. a fesse, betw.

three cross crosslets, fitciiee, or.—Crest, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a cro.-^s crosslst,

tilchee, or, betw. two v.iugs, expanded, az.

PiXTON, gu. three piles, engr. ar. meeting in

point, each charged M'ith three ])el!ets.

Plicos, az. on a fesse ar. three chaplets gu.

Plaisted, [Sussex,] ar. three boars' heads gu.

Plaisted, [Arlington,] erm. three boars' heads gu.

armed or.

Plaistoav, [Yorkshire,] gu. a lion, salient, ar.

oppressed with two bars or, a label with one
point vert.

Plaistow, [Clapiiam,] gu. a lion, salient, ar. over

all, two bars or.

Plaiz, [Norfolk,] per pale, or and gu. a lion,

passant, ar.

Plaiz, az. on a chief ar. three escallops gu.

Plammike^;, [France,] az. two bars or.

PlA!*!Vlh1j or Plamyljs, [France.] The
same.

Planche, [Uucks,] ar. billettee, sa. a lion, ram-

pant, of the last, crowned or.

Planche, [Leicestershire,] ar. billettee, a lion,

rampant, sa.

Peakgks, or PlaunchJ';.s, [Worcestershire,]

ar. billettee, sa. a lion, rauipant, ofTtie^tast.

Plank, [Essex,] sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

Planke, or, on a fesse az. three hawks' bells of the

field.

Planta, ar. a black bear's dexter hind leg,

erect, coupcd at the thigh, showing the bottom

of the foot, all ppr.—Crest, out of a marquis's

coronet or, a bear's hind leg, as in the Arms.
[Borne by Joseph Planta, Esq. F.R.S. of the

British Museum, 1825.]

Plan tag EN kt, [Earl of ftichmoud audErittany,]

gu. three lions, passaut, guai'dant, or, a label of

five az.

P/ffM;rt(/c«r/, [Earl of Lancaster,] England, a label

of I'rance.

Plantaycnei, [Fldward, Black Prince,] England,

a label ar.

Planfayenct, [llichard L] or, a lion, rampant, in-

verted gu.

Phintayenet, [Richard, King of Romans,] ar. a

lion, rauijiaiit, gu. crowned or, a bordure sa. be-

zantee.

Plantayemt, [Earl of Connvall,] England, with a

label of J'"runce.

Phintayenet, [J'larl of iMoriton,] gu. two li'.>iis,

passant, guardanf, or.
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Plantagenet, [Earl of Kent,] England, \vifhiu a

Lord lire ar.

I'lantmjmei, [Earl of Norfolk,] Engl.i-jd, a label

iVA.

Planlaf/enet, [Earl of Sussex,] cliecjuy, or and az.

Pi<i/!l(if/CHei, [Earl of Surrey,] France, (ancient,)

villiin a bordure of EnglautL -

Pli'iii'i.'/cnei, [Earl of ?dorefon,] "ii. three lionr,,

passant, guardaiit, or, a licnd az.

PlarAaqt'itet, [Earl of Anion.] a,:. Ilorv or, a bor-
dure 'gu.

PlautcHjcmt, [Earl of Lancaster,] England, a label

of three az.

Pldiitaycnef, [Earl of Anjou,] gu, a chief ar. over
all, an escarbuucle of eight staves or, rays po-
mettee and f.oreltee of the last.

Piaiifar/enet, [Earl of Cambridge,] the Arms of
France and England, within a bordure ar.

charged with eight lions, rampant, vert.

Plantdfjenet, [Ear! of Kent,] gu. three linns, pas-
sant, guardant, in pale, or, v.ifhiii a bordure

Planfagcnet, [Duke of Clarence.] The Arms of

I'.ngland, and a label of three points gu. charged
v.-ith nine ileurs-de-lis or.

Planlac/cnet, [Earl of Cornwall,] or, a bordure sa.

charged with an enfoyre of eigiit bezants.

Planlagenet, [natural Brother to King Henry III.]

az. a bordure gu. charged with an enurny of -

eight lions or.

Plantagenet, [Earl Warreo and Surrey,] az.

scraee-de-lis or, within a bordure gu. charged
v,i(h an enurny of eight lions, pr.ssant, guardaut,

of the second.

Planlagenet, [Viscount Lisle,] cjuarterly, France
and England.

Planlagenet, ar. three lions, passant, gnardant, in

pale, gu.

Planlagenet, [Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of

Gloucester,] quarterly, France (ancient) and
England, within a bordure ar.

Plantagenet, [Duke of Albenjarle.] quarterly,

France (ancient) and England, a la'iel of three

points, per pale, gu. and ar. in the first, six

castles or, in the second, as many lions, rampant,
gu.

Plant af/e7tet, [Duke of Clarence,] quarterly, France
and England, u label erm. with cantons gu.

Plantagenet
,
[Duke of Bedford,] quarterly, France

and England, a label of five, per j>a!e, crm. and
az. fleury or.

I'l.ANTNEY, [Wolverhampton, Staffordshire,] sa.

a lion, rampant, betw. eigljt trefoils, .slipped ar.

—Crest, a tiger's Lead, erased, or, tufted and
laaiied gu. [Granted J.0S3.]

I'L.VTEii, [Suffolk,] ar. tlirec bends, wavy, az,

—

P L A
Crest, a hawk, reguardant, v, ings expanded ar.

belled or.

Plater, [SiiUoU:,] nr. throe .Ijends, wavy, sa.

—

Crest, a vulture, reguardant, wings expanded, lU".

Platkr.';, [Sudblk.] bendy, wavy, ofsixar. and
az. [Pome b'/ Thomas Platers, Esg. of Sot-

ierky, Sulj'olic. Created a Baronet, Vith An-
gnst:^GA-\

Platt, [JiOndon and Kentish-Town, 5Iiddlese\,]

or, fretfy sa. ])la(ee.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
paiil, p])r. holding in the paws a plate.

Plait, [\Vigan, Lancashire,] az. on a chev. bctw.
three escallops ar. as many leopards' faces gu.

Plait, [Plaistov.-, Essex,] az. on a bend, betw.
three escallops ar. a bezant.—Crest, a shoveller,

wings expanded ppr. [Granted Feb. G, 21 Ell-

zaheth.']

PlAUDKLL, [Norfolk,] ar. a bend gu. guttee d'eau,

bctw. two martlets sa. a chief, counter-comjjcnv,

or and sa.

Playce, [Salop and Oxfordshire,] ar. six annu-
lets g'u. IJu-ce, two, and one.

Playdell, [Colesliill, Berkshire,] ar. a bend,
betw. two martlets gu. guttee d'eau, a ciiief,

chequy, or and sa.— Crest, a tiger's head, erased,

01, charged with hurts, in his mouth a cross, pat-

tee, fitchee, of the first.

Pleydell, [Crickladc, Wilts, and Shcivenliiim,

Berkshire,] ar. a bend gu. guttee d'eau, betw.
two Cornish choughs ppr. a chief, chequy, or

and sa."—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, gn. p!a-

teo, in his moutli a cross, formee, fitchee, of the

first.

Player, [Hackney, Middlesex,] az. a pale or,

guttee de sang'-.

Player, az. a pale cnn.—Crest, an armed arm, in

bend, couped below the elbow, the hand sup-

porting a broken spear, erect, all ppr.

Playtord, [Kent, Suflblk, and Norfolk,] vert, a
lion, rampant, ar. on a chief gu. a fleur-de-lis or,

betw. two castles of the second.—Crest, a leo-

]iard, sejant, jipr.

Plagford, gu. a fleur-de-lis or.

PLA^i'NE, [iCent,] ar. a cross, ])attee, fitchee. sa.

on a chief of the second, three fleurs-de-lis of the

first.

Playse, [Kent,] gu. a fleur-de-lis or.

Playse, az. on u fesse ar. three chaplets gii.

Plagse, [Dinshall, Durham,] az. on a chief ar. three

chaplets gu.

Plagse, or Plaiz, [Tofte, Norfolk,] per pale, or

and gu. a lion, passant, ar.

Plagse, per pale, ar. and gu. a lion, passant, or.

Plagse, [Norfolk,] per pale, or and gu. a leopard,

jiassant, ar. armed az.

Plagse, az. a ija.lo ar. billetteo sa.
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Plai/se, ar. a cliev. s;i. betw. tlireo ogresses.

Playse, az. on a chief ar. three escallops gu.

Plai/ce, [llaiilahy, Durham,] az. on a chief ar.

three tortcauxes, on each a cinqurfoil or,

Playstf.d, [SufTolk and Sussex,] ar. three boai's'

heads, couped, gu.

Pl.V\STOW, gu. a lion, rar.:paiit, ar. betw. two
cottises or.

Playstoic, gu. a Hon, rain])an(, ar. o]ipresscd villi

two bendlets or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a griflin's head })])r.

Playters, [Sotterlcy, Suffolk,] bendy, wavy,

of six, ar. and az.

Plavz, [Temp. Edward ]JI.] per pale, or and gu,

a lion, passa-jt, ar.

Pleasance, [Tudonham, Suffolk,] sa. a cross erm.

betw. four escallops ar.—Crest, a grillin, sejant,

wiugs expanded, erm.

Pi.ECKFORD, chequy, or and vert.—Crest, a demi
swan, rising, ar. wings addorsed, ducally gorged
or.

Plecy, or Plessetis, [Earl of YTarwich,] ar.

six annulets gu. three, two, and one.

Pledgeii, [Bottlesham, Cambridgeshire, Temp.
Elizabeth,] sa. a fesse, eugr. betv/. three bucks,

trippant, or, pellettee.—Crest, a buck's head,

erased, or, holding in his mouth a sprig of o;ik

ppr. acorned or.

Pledgred, [Bosthum, Cambridgeshire,] sa. on

a fesse, eugr. betw. three bucks, passant, or, as

many laurel-leaves vert.—Crest, a stag's head,

ei-ased, or, in (he mouth an acorn-branch veri,

fructed of the lirst.

Plendcreeigh, [Blyth, Scotland,] vert, a cliev.

betw. two trefoils, slipped, in chief, and a fleur-

de-lis, in base, az.—Crest, a hand holding a scroll

of paper.

Plessett, [JMilton, Cambridgeshire,] gu. a bend,

raguly, betw. two cross crosslets ar.

Plessells, ar. a chev. betw. three mullets gu.

Phsseiis, [ancient Earls of Warwick,] ar. six an-

nulets gu. three, two, and one.

Plessey, or Plessis, [Oxfordshire.] The
same.

Plesstis, orPLECY, [Upwinboruc-Plccy, Dor-
setshire, Temp. Edward 1.] ar. six annulets gu.

a chief, chequv, or and sa.

PLES.SI NCTON, [Demples, Lancashire,] az. a cro-s,

patonce, (anolJan-, tlory,) betw. four martlets

ar.

Plf.tt, [London,] lozcngy, or and sa. seven lor-

teauxes.

Pleydele, ar. a bend gu. guttce d'eau, betw.

two Cornish choughs jipr. a chiel', chccjuy, or

and sa.— Crest, a tiger's head, erased, sa. be-

zantee, devouring a cross, jjaltee, fitchee, gu.

P L O
Peocfieed, harry, wavy, ar. and gu. on a chief

of the last tla-ee garbs of th.e first.

Plomer, [Radweil, Hertfordshire, and Bedford,]

vert, a chev. betw. three lions' heads, erased, or,

on each 'three guttcs gu. (Anoilicr, four billets.)

Plomer, jjer chev. flory, counterflory, ar. and sa.

three nuirllels, counterchanged.

riomcr, [Inner Temple, T,ondon.] The same.
Plomer, [^layrteld and ]-'ettingho, Sussex,] per

chev. Oory, counterflory, ar. and gu. three mart-

lets, coniiferchanged.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
jiant, gu. holding a garb or.

Plovier, [Ireland,] chequy, ar. and az. on a chicl'

gu. a dupal coronet or.—Crest, a lion sa. holding

in the dexter ])aw a dagger gu.

Plomer, az. on a. chev. heU\. three lions' heads,

erased, or, as many martlets of the field.— Crest,

a demi lion, rampant, ar. holding in his dexter

paw a sjirig vert.

PlomleY, [Dartmouth, Devonshire,] erra. a bend,

lozengy, gu.

PJjOMPton, ar. four fusils, in fesse, az.

Ploinpton, or Plumpton, [Yorkshire,] az, five lo-

zenges, in fesse, or, each charged with an escal-

lop gu. (Another, az. on a fesse, lozenge, or,

?i\e escallops gu.)

Ploinpton, [Essex and Hertfordshire,] az. three

lozeng(,'s, in fesse, or, each charged with an

escallop gu.

Plompton, [Lancashire,] az. a bend, betw. six lo-

zenges or.

Plompton, [LijicohisLire,] The same, within a bor-

dure ar.

Plompton, erm. three escallops gu.

Plompton, erm. three water-bougets gu.

Plompton, erm. three mullets gu.

Plompton, erra. three crescents gu.

Plompton, erm. three crescents sa. a label gu.

Plumpton, or Plinntree, [Nottingham,] ar. a chev.

betw. two mullets, in chief, and an annulet, in

base, sa.—Crest, a phoenix or, out of flames

ppr.

Plompton, ar. three crescents gu.

Pj.omi'STED, [JIatfield, Lancashire,] erm. a chev.

Plnnistead, [Xorfolk,] sa. three chev. erm.

Plumsled, [Pluuisted, Norfolk,] erm. three chev.

sa. on the ujjpermost as many annulets ar.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a grithu's head ar.

eared sa. beaked or.

Peonkexett, erm. five fusils, in bend, gu.

Plonlcclt, erm. a iiend, fusilly, gu.

Plonclcnefl, or Pliin/cett, sa. a bend ar. in chief,

a tower, triple-towered, or.

Ploncknett, or Plunkctl, [Ireland,] ijuarlerly, ar.

and sa. on a bend gu. two castles of the iirsl.
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PhncJcett, quarterly, ar. and sa. on tlic first, a

bciul gu. on the second, a caslle oi' (he first.

Phmcketf, [Ireland,] cjuarter!}-, ar. and .sa. on a

bend, cngr. gu. two caslle.s or.

Phnkeft, quarterly, .sa. and gu. on a bend of the

second, two castles ar.

Plovkencit, crni. a bend, lozengy, gu.

Pliilcncii, erni. six fusils, in bend, gu.

Plukcneti, evm. five fusils, in be/id, gu.

Plulcnelt, eria. five fusils, in Lciid, sinister, ;;ii.

Phmhenelt, sa. a bend ar. in chief, a castle of the

second.

Plunke?ieti, enu. a bend, cn^r. gii.

Plunlcct, [Ireland,] sa. a bend ar. in the -sinister

chief point, a tower, triple-towered, of the se-

cond.—Crest, a horse, passant, ar.

Phmkeff, [J.owth, Ireland,] sa. a bend ar. in the

sinister chief point, a tower, triple-towered, of

the second, on a canton gu. a naval coronet or.

—Crest, as the last.

Pliinlefl, sa. five fusils, in bend, ar.

Plunkett, sa. five fusils, m bend, ar. a castle in the

sinister corner of the last.

Plotimore, or, a lion, ranipant, vert.

Plott, [City of Hereford and Devon, descended

from Kent,] vert, three quatrefoils or, each

charged with a lion's head, erased, sa.— Crest,

an armed dexter arm or, pm-fled sa. holding a

falchion ar. hilt and pomelled gold, a scarf, flotant

from the hilt, cnfiling the vrist, and tied in a

knot, or and ar. [G)-«;i/c« 1587.]

Phtt, [Sparsholt, Berkshire,] vert, three quatre-

foils ar, each charged with a lion's head, erased,

sa.

Plott, or Plot, [Kent.] The same Arms. [Borne
hy Robert Plot, Esq. LL.D. of Sulton-Banie,

Borden, Kent, AfoiL-hrai/ Herald Exlraordi-

nari/, oh. April 30, IG2Ci. Teni]). William and
Jlary.]

Plowdkn, az. a fesse, dancettce, in chief, two
fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, on a jnount vert, a stag,

tripping, sa. horned and hoofed or.

Ploivden, [Norfolk,] az, a fe.sse, indented, in chief,

two fleurs-de-lis or.

Pknrdon, [Worcestershii-e, Plowdon-Hall, Shrop-

shire, and Sliiplake, Oxou,] az. a fesse, dan-

cettee, two of the upper ]K)inls terminating in

fleurs-de-lis, or. (Another, in chief, two fleurs-

de-lis or.)— Crest, on a mount ^crt, a buck, pas-

sant, sa. attired or.

Plowdon, [Shropshire,] az. a chev. daucettec,

flory, or.

Plo'jdiu, az. a fesse, dancettec, or, in chief, two
fleurs-de-lis of the second.

PLOWER, or, a cross, flowered, sa.

Plucklry, [Kent,] ar. a fleur-de-lis sa.

P o c
Pi,UGKNET,[Lambourne, Berkshire, and ICilpcck-

Castle, Herefordshire, Temp. Edward J.]ir:n.

a bend, engr. gu.

PlI'>!, [Maldon, Essex,] ar. a beittl, valre, or and
gu. betw. two bendlets vert.—Crest, a talbot,

sejant, gu. collared and lined or.

Plumj'.i:, [Kent, Norfolk, and Marston, Leices-

tershire,] erin. a bend, vair, cottlsed, sa.—Crest,

a greyhound, (another, an otter-hound,) sejant,

ar. collared gu. [Granted June 10, 1503.]
Pl,liMKRAGK, az. on a chev. ar. betw. three doves

of the second, beaked and legged gu. as many
fleurs-de-lis of the last.— Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, az. holding between his pav^s a fleur-

de-lis gu.

Pi,U.M)nT, [Ireland,] sa. a Lend ar. in the sinister

chief point, a tov^er, triple-toM-ered, of the last.—-Crest, a horse, passant, ar.

Plumleigh, or PeI'MLEY, [Dartmouth, Devon,]
erra. a bend, fusilly, gu.— Crest, an ai-m, em-
bowed, vested gu. cutl' ar. holding in the hand
p]5r. an arrow of the first, sans feathers, headed
of the second.

Plum.mer. Same Arms and Crest as Plomer, of

Ma\ field.

PeumpSton, [Plnmpten, Yorkshire.] az. five fu-

sils, in fesse, or, each charged with an escal-

lop

Plumptun, or Peumtrek, [Nottingham.] See
with Plompton.

Plumi'TRe, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets,

.... —Crest, a phoenix, in flames, ....
Plumsteai), [Norfolk,] sa. an eagle, displayed,

wings inverted, ar.

Pliim6tead,gu. on a fleur-de-lis or, a label of three

points ar.

Plunkj-.nett, and Peunkett. See with Plon-
kcnett.

PoCELi., gu. three pales, vair, a chief or, another

adds on the chief, a lion, passant, of the first.

Pochex, or PociHNG,[Barkley, Leicestershire,]

ar. a chev. gu. betw. three horse-shoes sa.

—

Crest, a harpy, wings endorsed, or, face ppr.

Pochbi, [Essex and Jjeicestershire.] The same
Asms.

PocKLiNGTON, enn. three bendlets az. on a chief

or, as many martlets sa.—Crest, a demi leopard,

r.impant, ppr. holding in his dexter jiaw, au
ostrich-feather, ar. [Granted 22d June, 17G1.]

Pocklinr/fon, or Polling/Ion, [Yorkshire,] paly of

six, ar. and gu. abend, counterchanged.
I^OCOCK, cliequy, ar. and gu. a lion, rampant,

guardant, or.-— Crest, on a wreath, an antelope's

liead ppr. attired or, issuing out of a naval co-

ronet of the last. [Confirmed to Admiral Po-
cock, of St. Marnarefs, Westminster, 1761.]

[4u]
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(Anollicr crest, an antiOope's head, erased, ar.

attirt'd or.)

Pocock, [Sir Gcoro-f, installed Knisht of Uie Bath.

2GUi Jlay, 1701.] The .same Arms and Crest.

Supporters, two sea-horses jjpr. each supporting

an iinclior of tlie last.

Pocock, chcquy, or and gu. a lion, rampant, of the

Jir.'it.

Pvcocl-, chequy, or and gu. a lion, rampant, guar-

tlant, of the first.

PoiirNiiAM, az. an eagle, disjilayed, ar. within

a bordure of the la=t.

PoDMORE, [Dublin,] ven, on a pile, wavy, erm.

a Moor's head, couped, ppr.—Crest, out of a

mural coronet ar. a hand, holding a record, all

ppr. [Granted in Ireland, August '20fh, 16S3.]

Poi:, ar. a fesse, betw. three crescents az. issuing

flames ppr. [Borne hy Leonard Pee, M.D.
to Queen EUzaheih, James, and Charles /.]

PoGERS, or PoGKY, [Buckinghamshire,] masculy,

ar. and g\\.

PoHER, [Cornwall,] ar. two bars, )iebulee, sa.

over all a bend gu.

Poller, [Wicheuford, Y.^orceslershire,] gu. a fesse

or, in chief two mullets ar.

PoiARD, az. a bend ar.

Poierd, az. a bend or, cottised, indented, ar.

PoiLE, [Cornwall,] ar. a paii- of barnacles, in pale,

sa.

Poile, ar. three pair of barnacles, in pale, sa.

PoiNES, [Gloucestershire,] or, tluee bars gu.

Poines, [Gloucestershire,] barry of eight, or and

gu.

I'oiNiNGS, gu. three bars or.

Poininrjs, or, four bars gu. on the uppermost a

mullet, pierced, ar.

Pohnngs, [Kent,] barry of six, or and \crt, a bend
gu.

Poinings, bany of six, or and vert, on a bend gu.

three mullets ar.

Pointing, erm. on a fesse sa. three crosses,

pattee, or.—Crest, a horse's head, erased, or,

chai-ged on the neck with a cross, pattee, sa.

POINTINGTON, Or PoNTINGTON, [PennVCOtt,

Devonshire,] ar. a l^end gu. betw. six fleurs-de-

lis vert.

PoiNTRiLL, quarterly, per fesse, indented, ar.

and gu.

PoiNZ, or PoNZ, [Ampthill, Eedi'ordshire,

Temp. Henry III.] barry of eight, or and g\i.

PoisSY, or, an eagle, dis])layed, sa. armed az.

POKESWORTII, or, three dragons' heads, erased,

gu.

PoKlN, or PoRKTNS, [Kent,] ar. on a fesse,

betw. three talbofs, courant, gu. as many mas-

cles or.

V O L
PoLi)EGRi;\v, 0" PoLEiC'REW, gu. a lion, ram-

])aiit, guardant, or, a bend a?,.

Pole, ar. a buck's head gu.

Pule, ar. three bars sa. on tlie uppermost as many
roses of the field.

Pole, [Sluir, Devon,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Pole, [Sussex,] or, a hart's head, cabossed,

gu.

Pole, or De la Pole, az. a fesse, bctv\-. three leo-

pards' heads or.

Pole, or Pah', [Norfolk,] or, two bars, wavy,

az.

Pole, [Lord ^Montague,] per pale, or and sa. a

saltier, cngr. counterchanged. [Borne hy Car-
dinal Pole. Temp. Queen Slary.]

Pole, az. a fesse, betw. three leojiard.s' faces or.

Pole, or De la Pole, [Kingston-ujjon-Hull,] az,

two bars, wavy, ar.

Pole, [Norfolk,]" az. two bars, wavy, or.

Pole, [Radbournc, Derby,] ar. a chev. betw.

three crescents gu. quartering Chaudos, Vava-

sour, Saclieverell, Moton, and Basset.— Crest,

a hawk, wings expanded and distended, pjT.

belled and jessed or. [Borne hg Eduard-
Sadieverell Pole, of Padhourne, D'erhyshire,

Esq. 1824.]
PoLEFORD, sa. a cross, patti'-e, ar.

Poleford, sa. a cross, fiory, ar.

POEEY, [Sufiblk,] or, a Hon, rampant, sa.—
Crest, a lion, rampant, sa. collared and chained

or.

PoLLEY, [Cambridge,] or, a lion, rampant, sa.

on the shoulder a martlet ar.

Policy, or Pooley, or, a fleur-de-lis, betw. three

(another, two,) stags' heads, cabossed, gu.

Polley, or Pohy, [Worcestershire,] or, a lion,

rampant, sa. armed gu.

Polley, ar. on a bend gu. three cross crosslets or.

PoLiNGTON, ar. three piles gu. a bend, counter-

changed.
POEIVES, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu.

PoLLALiON, [France,] per fesse, gu. and az. on

a fesse of the last, three mullets, in chief a lion,

passant, or, iii base three bendlets of the last.

•— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's

head
PoELAND, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. armed

or.

Pollard, [Pollard-Hall, Durham ; and Brun-

ton and Blerley, Yorkshire,] erm. a cross eiigr.

sn.—-Crest, a falchion, erect, ar. gripe vert,

hilt and ])onicl or.

Pollard, ar. on a fesse, betw. three mullets sa. as

many bezants.

Pollard, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets,
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pierced, gu.—Crest, a slag, trippant, ar. attired,

or.

PoUard, [Worcestersiiire ; Oxfordsliire ; Wave
and Horwood, Devoushirc ; and Trevenith,

Cornwall,] ar. a chev. sa. Letw. lliree escallops

g'u.—Crest, a stag, jjassaut, ar. attired or.

PuUard, [Yorkshire,] vert, a Ijoar, jiassant, ar.

Pollard, ar. a cross, eiigr. gu.

Pollard, [Kelve, Somersetsbirc,] ar. a chev. sa.

bctw. three crescents gu.

PoUard, ar. a cross, eugr. sa.

Pollard, [Devonshire,] ar. a cbev. sa. bctw. three

mullets gu.

Pollard, [DcTonsliire,] ar. a chev. az. bctv,'. three

mullets gu.

Pollen, az. abend, betw. si.v lozenges or, eacli

charged with an escallop sa.—Crest, a phoenix,

with young ones, or, in a nest ppr.

Polhyne, ar. a fesse and bend gu.

PoUc'ijne, az. a g'riffin, passant, or.

PoUcyne, [King's Weston, Gloucestershire,] or, a

bend, sa. over a!l a fesse gu.— Crest, a hound,

couchant, or. (Another crest, on a mount
vert, a hound, couraut, ar. collared and lined,

the end tied in a knot sa.)

PoLLETT, orPoWLET, sa. three swords, iupale,

points downwards, ar. hilts and pomels or.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, erabowed, iu armour, hold-

ing in the hand a sword, all ppr.

PoLLEXFEN, [Devonshire,] quarterly, ar. and
az. iu the first and fouith a lion, rampant,

gn.

PoLHiLL, [Otford, Kent ; Gray's Inn, London
;

and Bughurst and Frenches, Sussex,] or, on a

bend gu. three cross crosslets of the first.

—

Crest, out of a mural crown or, a hind's head
ppr. betw. two acorn-branches vert, fructed of

the first.

PolhiU. The same. {Bornehj John Polhill, Esq.

of Ilowluru-Park, Bedfordshire, and of Ca-
veudish-Square, London, lS2o.]

PoLiMOKE, sa. a lion, rampant, or.

Polimore, [Polimore, Devonshire,] sa. a lion, ram-
pant, ar. a label gu.

PoLiVES, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu.

PoLLlXGTON, per pale, or and gu. a bend, coim-

terchanged.

PoLLYMORE, or, a Hon, rampant, vert.

PoLMJillVY, ar. three bars, wavy, gu.

PuL.sHED, ar. on abend, betw. two mullets gu.

tlnce trefoils of the first, on a chief az. a j)eli-

cau, betw. tv*o trefoils or.

PoLSTUOo, or PoLSTOon, [Wcsteley and Ai-

bury, Siu^rcy,] ar. fretty sa.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a boars head and neck sa.

I'oLTESMoiu:, [Devonshire,] or, a cross, eugr.

P o u
gu. over all a bend, gobouated, of the field and
az. (Ajtolher, ar. and a."..)

Poltesinore, [Devonshire,] or, a cross, eiigr. gu.

over all a bend az.

PoLTOCK, [Surrey,] az. an iiicscochcon, vidiin

an orle of eight ciucpiefoils or.

Poi/ruN, ar. three mullets sa.

Pollon, ar. three mullets sa. a label gu.

Pol/on, ar. on a cross, betw. three mullets sa. as

many bezants.

Polton, [Hants,] ar. a fesse, betw. three mullets

sa.

Pollon. See Peeton.
Poiillon, [Disboroiigh, N()rtiiampfon.shire,] ar. a

fesse, betw. three mullets sa.

Poullon, [Xoi-thamptonshire,] ar. on a fesse, betw.
three mullets sa. as many bezants.

PoLW'ARTii, [Scotland,] ar. three piles, engr. gu.

POEWHKKL, [Polwheeland Tencreke, Cornwall,]

sa. a saltier, eugr. erm.

PoLWHiLE, or PoLKWHEELE, [Polwhile, Corn-
\^all,] sa. a saltier, engr. erm. in chief a pile

or.— Crest, a man's head, in profile, erased,

ppr. in his mouth an oak-branch, leaved vert,

fructed or. (Another crest, a bull, passant,

gu. armed or.) [Granted 12ih February,
15GS.]

PohvhUe, [Cornwall,] sa. a saltier, engr. erm.
PoMCEYS, [Cheshire,] ar. a quarter gu.

PoMELL, ermines, three bezants.

PoMERAl, [T'erie-Pomerai, Devonshire, Temp.
Henry I.] or, a lion, rampant, guardant, gu.

armed and laugued az. M'ithiu a bordure, indent-

ed, sa.

Po^rERlS, or PoMiSE, barry of six, ar. and az.

within a bordure gu. charged with eight apples

or.

PoMEROY, Jate Mason, ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

within a bordure, invecked, gu.— Crest, a fir-

cone vert, charged -with a bezant. [Borne hy
Ilenry-WilUam Poiiieroi/, Esq. of Chalfont,

St. Giles, Bucks, 1824.]

Pomeroy, [\\'orcestershire and Devonshire,] or,

a lion, ramjKint, gu. within a bordure, engr.

Pomeroy, [Ireland,] or, a lion, rampant, gu.

holding in the dexter paw an apple, within a
bordure, engr. sa.—Crest, a lion, rampant, gu.

holding an apple, as in the Arms.
Pomeroy, [Ucrry-Pomcroy, Devonshire,] or, a

lion, rampant, gu.

Po.MKRKULL, [France,] gu. a chev. bctw. three

estoiles or.

PoME.RY, or Pomeroy, [Devonshire, and St.

Collumb, Cornwall,] or, a lion, rampant, within

a bordure, engr. gu. a crescent for diifcronce.

[ 4 u 2 ]





P O N
—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's head,

guaidant, g;u.

Pomery, [Jicrry-Pomery, Devonshire, and Treg^ny,

Cornwall,] or, a lion, rampant, gu. within .a

boidiire, ejigT. sa.—Crest, a lion, sejant, gu.

holding in tl;e dexter paw an jipjile or.

PoMicsw ORTil, per pale, ar. and az. a jnile, coun-

terchanged.

PoiMFRETT, [Diielish, Dorseti^bire,] quarterly,

or and gu. over all a bend sa. in chief a label of

five points of tlie last..

Pomfrei, [Butbery, Essex,] quarterly, ar. and
gu. a bend sa.

PoMFRY, ivi. on a chev. ar. six garbs s;i.

PONCHARIJON, or PlNCIiliUDOX, sa. tcu plates,

four, three, two, and one.

Ponchaydon, or Puncherdoii, sa. six plates, three,

two, and odc.

Ponchardon, [Essex,] ar. a cross jjotence gu.

Ponchardun, ar. a fesse sa. vithiu a bordure gu.

escallopee of the field.

PoNDE, ar. a fesse gu. betw. t'.TO boars' heads, in

chief,' erased, sa. and a cross, pattee, in base

of the second. [^Borns I)i/ John Ponde, ifig.

Somerset Herald, Temp. Henry VIII.]

PoNUELARD, per pale, ar. and vert, a lion, ram-

pant, gu.

PoNELKY, harry, wavy, or and sa.

PoNET, per bend, danceltee, or and az. two pe-

licans, vulning themselves, wings expanded,

betw. four fleurs-de-lis, all couuterchanged.

PoNNSDON, [Herefordshire,] quarterly, or and
az. iu the first quarter a lion, passant, gu.

PoNOCiiE, gu. a ciuquefoil, per pale, or and

ar.

PoNSETGNE, quarterly, ar. and az. in the first

quarter a lion, salient, gu.

PoNSrORD, [Exeter,] ar. three escallops, in fesse,

sa. betw. as many lions, rampant, gu.—Crest, a

lion, sejant, reguardant, gu. crowned ar. on liis

neck three escallops or, holding betw. the fore-

j paws an anchor of the last. [Granted 20lh
May, 1710.]

PoNSiWORTH, ar. three pallets az.

PoN'SONDY, [Cumberland and Ireland,] gu. a

chev. betv,-. three combs ar,—Crest, in a ducal

coronet or, three arrows, enveloped with a snake

ppr. (Another, the coronet az.)

Pont, ar. a rainbow ppr.

Pont, [Shyr's jMill, Scotland,] ar. three rainbows

p])r. betw. two stars iu chief gu. and a galley in

base sa.—Crest, a sphert? nz. beautified witli six

celestial signs, environing the terrestrial globe,

all ppr.

PoNTALLER, gu. a Hoi), rampant, or.

PoNTlNCTON, or PoiNTiNGTON, [Pennvcott,

POO
Devonshire,] ar. a

lis vt-rl.

Ponton, az. a lion, rampant, ar. bet

callops or.

PoNTRELE, or, on a bend az. three fleurs-de-

u. betw, sixfleurs-de-

three cs-

PoiilrcU, ar. a fesse, betvr. three roses gu.

Poole, [Lord Pov.is,] or, a lion, rampant,
sa.

Poole, [Cheshire,] az. a lion, rampant, ar. betw.
eight fleurs-de-lis or.

Poole, [Devonshire,] or, a buck's head gu.

Poole, [Devonshire,] ar. a buck's head, betw. the

attires a fleur-de-lis gu.

Poole, [Derbyshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

crescents ar.

Poole, [Oxfordshire,] or, four barrulets, wavy, sa.

a bend ar.

Poole, per pale, or and sa. a saltier, counter-

changed.

Poole, or Pole. The same, the saltier engr.

Poole, [Poole, Yv'orsell, Cheshire, and Shute,

Devonshire,] az. a Hon, rampant, ar. betw.

eight flexirs-de-lis or.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a grifiin's head az. beaked of the

first.

Poole, [Cheshire,] az. semee-de-hs, a lion, ram-
pant, ar.

Poole, gu. semee-de-lis, a lion, rampant, ar.

Poole, [Devonshire, Saperton, Gloucestershire,

and Oakley, Yvihshire,] az. a lion, rampant,
ar. betw. eight lleurs-de-hs or.—Crest, a stag's

head, cabossed, gu. the attires barry of six, or

and az.

Pool, [Chester.] The same Arms, addmg a

cpsartcr ar. charged with a ship, iinder sail,

ppr.

Poole, [Waltham, Essex,] az. a fesse erm. betw.

three lions, passant, or.—Crest, a unicorn, pas-

sant, az. tufted, maned, and armed or, ducally

gorged ar. [Granted 7tk May, I5G9.]

Poole, or Pooley, [Cheshire,] or, a lion, rampant,

gu. over all a bend sa.

Poole, or Pooley, [Sufi'olk,] az. a fesse, betw.

three leopards' heads or.

Poole, [Charing, Kent,] semee-de-lis, a

lioii, rampant,

Poole, az. two bars, wavy, or.

Poole, [Norfolk,] or, two bars, wavy, az.

l^ool, [Derbyshire ; Bubbing-worth, Essex ; ami

lladbourue, Staflordshire,] ar. a chev. betv>-.

three crescents gu.—Crest, a hawk, wings ex-

panded, ppr.

Pool, [New Shoreham, Sussex,] az. semee-de-

lis or, a lion, rampant, guardant, of the se-

cond, on a canton ar. a ship, ia full Sivl, ppi'-





POP
—Crest, a mermaid, in profile, p])r. lioldiiig

ill licr, liaiuis a Saxon coronet or. [Granted

Pool, [Ciiesliire,] az. scnn'o-do-!is or, a lion, rani-

jKUit of tiic last, on a canton :ir. a sliip, in full

sail, j>[)r.—Crest, tiie same as of Kcw Shore-
liam.

Pooi-KY, gii. a lion, rampant, ar. tail forked.

Poolei/, or, a lion, rampant, gn.

Pook//, [Sufiolk and Ciieshire,] or, a lion, ram-
pant, sa. on tlie slionlder a crescent ar.— Crest,

a lion, rampant, sa. collared and lined or.

(Another crest, a lion, rampant, or, collared and
lined sa.)

poolcy, [Gloncestershire,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

within a bordure, engr. gu.

Poolei/, or, a hart's head e^u.

Pooley, ar. on a bend gu. three cross crosslcts or.

Poolcy, ar. three biu-s sa. on the first bar three

roses of the field.

Poolcy, ox Polley, [Boxsted, Sufiolk,] or, a lion,

rampant, sa.—Crest, a lion, rampaat, .'^a. col-

lared and chained or.

Poor, [Darringtim, Wilt^'nire,.] ar. a fesse az.

botw. three mullets gu.

Poore, ar. a chief, indented, vert.

Poore, [Oxfordshire,] ar. tiiree bars, neljulee, sa.

over all a bend or.

Poore, [Ireland,] ar. a chief, indented, sa.

—

Crest, a slag's head, cabossed, belv.". the attires

our Saviour on the cross, all ppr.

Pope, ["Withchall, Berkshire; and Downe, Ire-

lancl,] or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the se-

cond and a mullet of the first.— Crest, a tiger,

passant, or, tufted, maned, collared, ringed,

and lined sa.

Pope, [Oxfordshire,] per pale, or and az. on a

chev. bctsv. three griflins' lieads, erased, as

many ficnrs-de-lis, all counterchanged. (Anolltcr,

four flenrs-de-lis.)—Crest, two griflins' heads,

erased, iu dorso, or and az. collared Midi a plain

collar, counterchanged.

Pope, [Shropshire,] or, two chev. gu. a canton az,

—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, habited gu. cuffed

ar. holding in the hand ppr. a pair of scales or.

Motto, Mild fihi.

Pope, az. (iiree griffins' heads, erased, or.

Pojie, [SIn-ewsbury,] or, tv^o chev. the vipiicrinost

gu. the iinder one az.—Crest, a hand and scales,

as above.

Pope, ar. two chev. gu. on a chief of the second

an escallop or.

Pope, [Marachull, Devonshii-e ; and Dorsetshire.]

The same, within a bordurc gu.

Po2)e, ar. a bend and chev. gu. on a canton of tlie

-second, a mullet, jiierccd, or.

1» O P
Pope, [liondon,] ar. tv/o chev. gu. on a canton of

the la>t a miillci or.

Pope, or, a chov. and bend gu. on a canton sa. a

mullet, jiierced, ar.

Pope, sa. two keys, in saltier, or, in cliief three

talbots* heads, coujicd, ar.

Pope, ar. a fesso, chequy, ar. and az. hetw. three

bells of the last.

Pope, [Vvllcot,- Oxfordshire,] per pale, or and
az. on a chev. botv/. three griflins' head.s, erased,

four fleurs-de-lis, all counterchanged.—Crest,

two griflins' heads, erased, in dorso, or and az.

ducally collared^ counterchanged.

Pope, az. three griflins" heads, erased, ar. beaked
or.

Poi'i'.LiiliU, sa. a sheldrake ar.

Vovv.uijT.y, ar. on a bond sa. three eagles, dis-

]>!ayed, of the field.

Pupcllcy, ar. a bend, betw. three eagles, displayed,

sa.

For KN HAM, barry of six, ar. and az. on a bend
gu. three mullets, pierced, of the first.

Poi'HA?.!, gu. a fesse, and two bucks' heads, in

chief ar.

Popliai/i, ar. on a fesse gu. two bucks' heads
or.

PopJ/aiii, [Hants and Wiltshire ; Vv'illington and
Huutworthy, Somersetshire ; and Newington,
Middlesex,] ar. on a. cliief gu. two bucks' heads,

cabossed, or.—Crest, a stag's head, erased,

ppr.

Popham. The same Arms.—Crest, a stag's head,
coupcd, ppr. \_Borne by Liexdenant-Gcnerat
E(hi-cird-V/Uliam.-Le.yhv.rn Popham, of Liltle-

ccn,'\Viltshire, and Ho'.oid-slreei, Somersetshire,
1824.]

Pvpham, [Somersetshire,] or, on a chief gu. two
bucks' heads, cabossed, of the fi.eld.

Popham, ar. on a bend gu. a- bezant, betw. tv, o

bucks' heads, cabossed, or.

Popham, [Lynton, Devonshire,] ar. on a cliief gu.

a be/.ant, betw. two stags' lieads, cabossed, or.

[r;/(»;/«?lG2(»,]

Popham, gu. a fesse, betw. two bucks' heads
ar.

Popham, gu. a fesse, alul two bucks' heads, in

chief, ar.

Popham, ar. two bars gu. on a chief of tha last

two bucks' heads or.

Poi'iNGAY, [Portsmouth,] paly of six, or and
vert, on a chief gu. a greyhound, courant, erm.
—Crest, a lion's head, per pale, or and az. du-
cally crowned and jiowdercd with roundles, all

counterchanged.

PoPiNGTON', [Yorkshire,] or, five lozenges, in

fesse, az. a label gu.





P O R
Poi'KiN, [Glamorgaiishirp,] g'n. a buck, lrip]iaut,

ar.

Poi'LK, [Yorkshire,] or, on a bond sa, hclw. two
bciullets, daiicetteo, £;u. three eai;lcs, displayed,

of tlie first.

Pojile, [Sariirn, Wiltsiiire,] ar. on a bend f^a. betw.

two beiiJlets, danrettee, gu. three eagles, dis-

pla^yed, of the first.

Poi'i.i:v, ar. a bend, betw. three eagles, dis-

played, sa.

Popley, [Saruni, \^''iltslurc,] ar. on a bend, belw.

two bendlets, dancettec, sa. tiiree eagles, dis-

played, or.

PojjIpj/, [Moreliouse, Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend,
collised, sa. three eagles, displayed, of the

first.

Poph'i/, or, on a bend sa. betw. tv.-o cottises, daii-

cettee, ga. three eagles, displayed, of the- first.

[Con/ii-tiipd, or granted, to Sir Derrick Popley,

of Bristol, Knight, 2-ith Charles //.]

POPLER, sa. a shoveller ar.

PoPLESHAM, sa. three sea-mews ar. (Another,
three shovellers ar.)

Poplesham, sa. a chev-. erni. betv.-. three shovel-

lers ar.

Poplesham, ["NYorcestershire,] sa. three cranes

or.

PoPLEWiiM., or, on a chev. az. betw. three

gillv-flowers ppr. as mauv lions' heads of the

field.

PoPO, PoPON, or PosTEK, ar. an eagle, dis-

played, -with two heads, sa. in base three escal-

lops of the second,

PoRCER, sa. three bezants.

PoRCHER, ar. a cinquefoil gTi.

Porches, [London,] or, a lion, rampant, az. on
a fesse sa. three bezants.

Porches, or, a lion, rampant, sa. on a fesse az.

three bezants.

PORCIIESTER, or, seven barrulets sa.

PoRDAGE, [Sandv.ich, Kent,] ar. a fesse, chequv,
or and gu. betw. three cross crosslets sa.—Crest,
ii dragon's head, erased, or, vomiting fianies of
fire ppr.

Porckirje, [Kent,] ar. a fesse, cheqiiy, or and gu.

in chief three crosses, bottonee, sa.

PoKGVES, or PoGERS, [Buckinghamshire,] nias-

culy, ar. and gu.

PoRMORT, [Sahfiptby and Keninglon, Lincoln-

shire,] ar. on a chev. betw. three leopards' hf-ads,

sa. as many mullets of the first.

PoRMORi'ii, [Todiethorp, Lincolnshire,] ar. on a

chev. betw. three leopards' heads sa. as many
crosses, formee, fitehee, of the field.

PoRQUE, [France,] or, a lion, passant, sa.

I'ORQl'VN, [Cornwall,] ar. a stag, lodged, gn.

P O R
Poii.'^EV, gu. three piles or, on a canton sa. a

mullet ar.

Poi.'TAL, per saltier, az. and gu. a castellated

])ortal, flanked by two towers, ar. on a chief

erm. a crescent of the first betw. two mullets of

the second.—Crest, on a wreath, a portal, as in

the Arms, each tower charged with a fieur-de-

11s, in chief, az. and a wreath of laurel, in ba.-e,

vert. [Borne hy John Portal, Esq. of Free-

folk-House, Hampshire, one of the JDcpult/

Lieutenants for that County, 18'23.]

Port, or 1)e Port, [Shepeshead, Leicester-

shire,] ar. two bars az. over all a saltier gu.

Port, [Stafi'ordshire,] az. a fesse, engr. or, betw.

three martlets, each bearing a cross, pattee,

fitcliee, in the beak, ar.

Fort, or Porte, [Derbyshire,] az. a fesse, encr.

cottised, betw. three pigeons, each having in fhi-

. beak a cross, formee, fitehee, all or.

Port, [Eardisley-Castle, Herefordshire,] Temj).

Henry IL] ar. a chev. az. on a chief of the se-

cond two estoiles or.

Port, [Poole, Dorsetshire,] gu. on a chev. betw.

three portcullises or, five roses of the first.

Port, [Ham, Staffordshire,] vert, a fesse, engr.

av. cottised, of the last, betw. three pigeons,

each liaving in the beak across, formee, fitehee,

or.

Fori, az. a fesse, engr. betw. three eagles, close,

holding in the beak a cross, pattee, fitehee, or.

—Crest, an eagle's head, erased, holding in the

beak a cross, as in the Arms.
Port, [Easing, nam])shire. Temp. 'William the

Conqueror,] hairy of si.x; az. and ar. a saltier

gu. (Another, harry of .six, or and az. a sal-

tier gu.)

PoRTAVNE, or PoRTEYNE, gu. three pales.

vair, in chief a lion, passant, sa.

Portcen, gu. a bend or.—Crest, a pair of wiirj?.

expanded, dexter or, sinister gu.

Port ECUS, az. three deers' heads, cabossed, or.

Porteous, [Halkshiill, Scotland,] az. three stags'

heads, couped, ar. attired with ten tines or.

Porteous, [Claig-Lockhart, Scotland,] az. a thistle,

betw. three biick.s' Ijeads, erased, or.—Crest, ;.

turtle-dove, with an olive-branch, ppr.

Porter, vs. on t!ie .stock of a tree vert an cng!''.

rising, gu.

Porter, gu. on a fosse, betw. a bird, in clilei.

wings close, and two bucks' heads, erased, >'•

base, all ar. three cinquefoils of the field.

Forter, ar. five marlions, wings in saltier, gii.

Porter, [Newark, Gloucestershire,] gu. five i:;.;r-

lions' wings, in saltiei-, ar.

Porter, [Gloucester,] gu. on a fesse, betw. fi^'

falcons' winas or, tin-ec Imrts.





P O R
Porter, [Tvondon,] ftr. a fesse, <'np;r. sa. frctty

(ir, ill chift' throe clmrcli-bf>lls of flif seconcl.

]'orler, [Slicldroe, Diirhuiii,] pu. on ii fessc or,

three bells sa. ;ill vithiti a i)ordiire, cu^r. ai".

])ellettco.

Porter, [Liucoliisliire cud Keiif,] sa. thn c church-

bells ar. a canton crm.— Crest, a portcullis ar.

chained or.

Purler, [AVadhiirst and Scaford, Sussex.] The
same, a crescent for dJIi'erjnce.

Porter, [Ireland, and Aston, "Warwickshire,] sa.

three cliurch -bells ar.

Porter, [St. Jiargaret's-in-Soiithernam, Suffolk,

and Lincoln,] sa. three church-bells ar. a chief

erra.— Crest, a portcullis ar. nailed and cliained

or, the chains cast over in fret.

Porter, p;u. three clnuch-liells ar.

Porter, [Buckinghamshire,] gu. three church-

bells or.

Porter, [Warwickshire,] sa. three bars ar.

Porter, [Isle of V/ight,] nv. three dragons' heads,

couped, gu.—Crest, a dragon's head, coviped, gu.

Porter, sa. three bars ar. a canton orni.

Porter, [Lancashire,] harry of six, or and az. on

a bend gu. three escallops of the first.

Porter, az. a fesse ar. fretty vert.

Porter, gu. on a fesse, betw. a falcon, in chief,

and two harts' beads, couped, in base, ar. three

roses of the field.

Porter, per chev. sa. and ar. three cliurch-bells

ar. each charged with an crniine-spot, counter-

changed.—Crest, an heraldic antelope's bead,

erased, ar. attired or, gorged Mith a collar gu.

therefrom, on the centre of the neck, a bell,

pendent, sa. charged with an ermine-spot ar.

[Bor7ie hy Echmirci-Robert Porter, of Bouffhfi/-

Slreet, Esq. 3825.]
Porter, [Claiues, Worcestersliire,] ar. a fesse,

engi-. vert, frcffy or, in cbief, three bells sa.

—Crest, a scjuirrel, sejant, holding a bell.

PoiiTERFlELD, or, a bendlet, betw. a stag's head,

erased, in chief, and a hunting horn, in base, sa.

garnished gu.

PoRTESTER, Or PoTESTER, [Yorkshire,] ar. a

cross, betw. four martlets sa.

PoRTiNGTON, [Lincolnsliire and Yorkshire,] gu.

on a Lend ar. three mpjliets sa.

Poriiiif/ton, [Barnby-Dun, Yorkshire,] gu. on a

bend ar. three Cornish-choughs ppr.

l'*orlington, gu. on a bend ar. throe .teals sa.

PoRTMAN, [Orcliard, Somersetshire,] or, a fleur-

de-lis az.—Crest, a talbot, sejant, or. (Another
crest, a leopard's head or, with a cross crosslet,

fitchce, gn. run through the skull and out of the

mouth, betv,'. two snakes, heads downvards,-
ppr.)

P O T
PoRTNEW, gu. a gate or.

Portnowe, gu. a gate, betw. three goats, passant,

or.

PoKTouR, [Alwainby, Cumberland,] g-u. on a

fesse or, three bells az. within a bordure, cugr.

ar.

]'0R\viXG,s, sa. three mullets, within a bordure.

engr. or.

PosingWORTH, paly of six, ar. and az.

Posjjnii-orth, per fesse, ar. and az. paly of six,

countorclianged.

Posiitr/irortli, per pale, ar. and az. a pale, coun-

terchanged.

POSSALL, ar. a cross, fiory, sa. in the first quarter

an iuescocheon gu. charged with a lion, ram-

pant, or. (Another, the lion ar.)

PoSTii.iLL, ar. on a cross, fiory, sa. an escocheou
gu. charged with a lion, rampant, of the field.

PoSTLETHWAiTE, ar. a chev. lietw. three boars'

heads, coiii)ed, sa.—Crest, ou a ducal coronet

or, a boar's head sa. couped gu.

Posilcthwaitc, a bugle-horn sa. stringed

gu. in base a chev. of the second, a chief, in-

dcnlcd, of tlie third.

PoSTMER, sa. a chev. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, or.

PoSTON, ar. on a fesse, betv,-. three arches gu. a

lion, passant, or, betw. tsvo bezants.—Crest, a

demi lion or, supporting au arch gu.

PosTRED, erm. three chev. sa.

Postred, crm. three chev. ermines.

Po'i'.VLK, vert, on a chev. engr. ar. betw. three

magpies ppr. as many pellets.

Po'iE, [Cloughton, Devon,] az. a fesse, coltised

and engr. betw. three doves ar.

PoTERSTEN, ar. a cross, betw. four martlets sa.

Potiiam-Flaidd, [Penlyn, North Wales,] sa.

three wolves' heads, erased, ar.

POTKIN, [Cambridge, Seven-Oaks, Kent, and
Rickmansvvortb, Herts,] ar. on a fesse, betw.

three talbots gu. as many lozenges or.— Cre.?t,

a stag's head, erased, sa. attired or, the nose
ar.

Po'i'.\i.\:;, [Kent,] paly of six, or and sa. on a

chief of the second, three cinquefoils of the

first.

Potman, [Kent,] or, three pallets sa. on a chief

of the second, as many cinqucfoils ar.

Pott, [Cheshire, and Stancliif, Derbyshire,] barry

of ten, ar. and sa. on a bend az. three trefoils,

slipped, or.—Crest, ou a mount vert, a grey-

hound, couchant, gu. collared and rii!.<;erl or.

Poll, or Potts, [London and Norfolk,] az. two
bars or, over all a bend of the last. —Crest, a

leopard, or ounce, sejant, ppi'. colhired, lined,

and ringed az. [Granted loS3.] (Another
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crest, on a mo\uit vcrf, an ounce, sejant, ppr.

collared and chained or.)

PoKs, [Manuington, Norfoll;,] barry of six, ar.

and as. a bend gu.

Pottrnhai.l, or, on a fesso az. (lirce incresoents

of the lust.

Potter, [Kent,] sa. a fes.se, betw. three cinque-

foils erm.

Potter, [Kent, Devon, Oxford, and Somcrset-

shire,] sa. a fes.se erm. l)etM-. linec cinfjucibils

- ar. (Another, or.)— Cresf, a sea-horse or.

(Another, ppr.)

Potter, [Cheshire,] ar. a clicv. gu. bctv/. (hree

ermine spots.

Potter, [Leicestersliirc,] sa. a fcssc erui. be(\v.

three cinqnefoils or.

Potter, ar. on a pale az. three jKiir of wings, con-

joined and elevated, of tlit- first. [Borne hi/

Cliristophcr Potter, D.D. Provost of Queen's

Collei/e, Oxford, and Dean of Worcester, vbiif

^d March, 1G45.]

PoTTON, [Hants,] ar. on a fcsse, betw. three

mullets sa. as many bezants.

PovEY, [Temp. Charles II.] sa. a bend cngr.

betw. six cioquefoils or. [Confirmed Ly Vi'il-

liavi Flon-er, Norroy, to John Povcy, V2th
May, 1588.]

Povey, [Loudon,] on a bend engr. botw.

six cinqnefoils or, an aunnlct —Crest, out

of a minal crown a grifiin's head,

cljarged with an annulet. [Granted IGl-!.]

PoucHAR, gn. a cinquefoil, per pale, ar. and or.

POUGES, masculy, ar. and gu.

Poiiges, masculy, ar. and gu. a bend sa.

Povges, gu. masculy, ar.

POULAIN, [France,] tlirce horses' heads,

couped,

_ PoULEY, [Essex,] or, three eagles, displayed, nz.

—Crest, an eagle, displayed, az. -nithin an an-

nulet or.

PoULTER, [Essex,] ar. two bends sa.

PoULTNEY, ar. a fesse, dancetfee, gii. in chief

three leopards' Iteads, cabossed, az.

Poidtney, [Yorkshire, and I\Iisterton, Leicester-

shire,] ar. a fesse, danrettee, gu. in chief three

leopards' beads sa.—Crest, a leopard's licad,

guardant, erased at the iieoL, sa. gorged with a

ducal coronet or. (Another crest, without tlie

coronet.)

Poulteney, [Warwickshire,] nr. two bars gu. in

chief three Icojjards' heads sa.

PoULTER, ar. two bendlefs sa. betw. as many
Cornish chonghs ppr.

PouLTON. See Poi/rox.

Pounces, sa. three dexter liands, clenched, ar.

PoUNi5, [Drayton, Hampshire,] ar, on a fesse gu.

p o ^v

three mullets of the field, betw. two dragons'

heads, coujied, sa. in chief and in base a cross,

forniec, fitchee, of the last.

Pound, or JJc la Pound, az. a fret of six ar. on
a chief of tht.^ last three torteauxes.

PoUNSE, url-'oUNOY, [Dorsetshire and London,]
sa. tv,-o wings, conjoined, within a bordure,

eugr. ar.

Poicnse, sa. a close hand fir.

PouNTNEY, [Sir John, Lord Mavor of London,
1312, 1330, 1331, 1333, and 1336,] ar. a fcsse,

indent<!d, gu. betw. three leopards' heads sa.

PouRG, or, a lion, passant, sa.

PoURiE, [Woodcocksholnie, Scotland,] ar. a sal-

tier, engr. gu. charged with another or, betw.

four bugle-horns sa.—Crest, a hunting-horn az.

garnished gu.

PouRTON, [Essex,] erm. on a chev. az. three

leopards' heads or.

PouSTER, or PoULTER, ar. two bends sa.

PoVET. The .same as PoKET.
PnvEY, [Loudon,] sa. on a bend, engr. or, an

annulet of the iield, betw. six cinquefoil'^ of the

second. [Granted to Justinian Povey, of Lon-
don, November, 1G14.]

PowcHER. The same as Porcher.
Poiccher, per pale, ar. and or, a cinquefoil gu.

Potccher, gu. a cinquefoil, per pale, ar. and or.

PowcJier, ar. a cinquefoil gu.

POWDERELE, PoWNDRELL, or PoWTRELL,
or, on a bend, engr. az. three fieurs-de-lis of

the first.

PoWEEE, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. crowned or.

[Borne hy Edward Potrcll, M.A. and Felloio

of Jesus' College, oh. 6lh February, 1685.]
Powell, [Brecknockshire,] az. a stag, passant, nr.

attired or, betw. the attires a regal crown ppr.

Pou-ell, [Castle-Tiiadoc, llrecknockshire,] sa. a

chev. betw. three spears' heads or, embrued gu.

Powell, [Saudford, Oxfordshire,] or, alien, ram-

pant, sa. over all a fesse gu.

Poiuell, [Newicke, Sussex,] per fesse, or and ar.

a lion, rampant, guardant, gu.—Crest, a lion,

passant, or, holding in his dexter paw the broken

shaft of a spear, erect, ppr.

Powell, [Llwydarth, Lanhareu, and Macsteg,

Glamoiganshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three fieurs-

de-lis iu-.—Crest, a boar's head, cabossed, ....

Pov-ell, [Surrey,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

garbs vert.— Crest, a lion, rampant, ar. holding

a garb vert.

Powell, [Penkelly, Caeriuarthenshire,] or, tv.o

chev. betw. three lions' ganibs, erased, gu.

Powell, [liirkinhead, Ciieshire,] sa. an escochcon,

betw. three roses ar.

Powell, [St. Alban's, Hertfordshire,] sa, three
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i-oscs ar. slippc'd vert.—Cresl, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a (iomi tri-iiliu, or draj;on.

Pou-eU, alias Hi«4-o», [l\MigL'ttile_y, Uorclprdsliitc,]

az. a chev. betw. three suns or, v.itliin a bordure

erm.

Powell, [E^^-lnirst, Sussex, Eoug-litoii-Moncliensy,

Kent, and jidiiop and Nc-\vtoii, Sliropsliire,] gu.

a lion, rampant, reguardant, or.

A'oii-.—This cout for Pcwell, of Kilnop, is also quarlfvcd
with ar. lliree boavs' headSj cou]>cd, fa.

Poirell, [Nanteos, Card)2:ansliire,.] ar. a cross, engr.

conped, and floury at the ends, gu. bctw. four

Cornish choughs ppr. on a canton sa. a chev.

betw. three spear-heads ar.—Crest, a talbot's

head, couped, ar. collared and ringed or.

Povxll, [Wales,] ])erfesse, ar. and sa. a lion, rani-

]iant, counterchanged.

Powell, [Oxfordshire,] O', on tv.o chev. befvr.

tl'.ree wells az. watered ar. as many lions' gamlis,

erased, gu.

Powdl, az. a Hon, rajupant, ar.

Poiccll, ar. a lioii, rampant, sa. crowned gn.

Poirell, [Filworth, Surrey,] ar. a. lion, rami)anf, sa.

over all a fesse, engr. gu.

Powell, or, a lion, rampant, gu. a canton of the

last.

Poircll, [Brutou, Somersetshire,] per p-de, gu.

and az. a lion, rampant, beudways, betw. four-

teen cross crosslefs, fitchee, or.—Crest, a lion,

passant, resting the dexter pavr upon a l1ro'^en

tilting-spear ar. [GranledlbS-i.^
Powell, per fosse, or and ar. a lion, rampant, gu.
—^Crest, two broken spears, in saltier, ppr. (the

dexter the top, and the sinister the bottom of the

spear, resting on the wreath,) the whole within

two branches of lanrol, disposed orleways, vert.

Pov:ell, [Park, Salop,] per fesse, or and ar. a lion,

rampant, gu.

Powell, ar. a cross, bottom';e, ensT. az. betw. four

birds gu. on a canlon sa. a chev. betw. three

spear-heads of the field.

Powell, [Worthcii and All-Slretton, Shropshire,]

ar. three boars' heads, couped, sa.

Powell, [Xanteos, AVales,] ar. a cross, engr. flenry,

Sii. betw. fourCoinish choughs jipr. a bordure gu.

— Crest, a Saracen's head, afrrontee, coupeci at

the shoulders, ppr. nreathed ab®ut the temples
ar. and sa.

Pctrcll, az. a lion, rampant, guardant, ar.—Crest,

a boar, passant, sa. collartd and lined or.

Powell, ar. on a chief or, a lion, rampant, issuanf,

gu. [Borne hi/ Aiorqaii Powell, Esq. of Pac/c-

nall, Shropshire, IGOO.]
Powell, ar. a chev. gu. bet\r. three roses of thi^

la-t, seeded o)-, barbed vert.— Ci'est, out of a

ducal coronet or, a demi grillin sa. [Jjorne by

p o ^v

Richard Jones PowelL nf Lincoln's Inn, Esq.
Bcirrisler-,!l-Law. 1 8-J.5.]

Powell, [Clieshire and Hertfordshire,] sa. three

roses nr. seeded or.

Powell, [Parkhall, Salop,] ar. a chief or, a lion,

ranqiant, jessant, gu.

Powell, [Penkelly, Ilcrefordsliire,] or, a chev. b-lw.
three lions' gambs, erased, gu. [Created a Pa-
ronct, .Januarij IS//;, 1G'20.]

PoWF.ii, [Devonshire,] az. a bend, cottised, in-

dented, or.

Power, [Oxfordshire,] ar. a chief, indented, sa.

Power, [frcland,] or, a chief, indented, sa.

Power, [[rekuid,] ar. a fesse, indented, sa.

Power, gu. on a chief ar. tjjree mullets sa.

Poioer, gu. a fesse ar. ou a chief of the second,
two nudicts sa.

Poirer, [Stanton, Wiltshire,] per pale, ^\i. aiul az.

on a chief ar. three mullets sa.

Power, quarterly, erm. and az. ou the second and
third quarters, a leopard's head or.

Power, quarterly, az. and erm. on the first quar-
ter a leopard's head or.

Power, per pale, az. and gu. ou a chief ar. (hi-ee

mullets sa.

Power, [Devoiishire,] per pale, wavy, az. and or.

Power, [Ireland,] per fesse, indented, sa. and ar.

Power, [Worcester.shire,] gu. a fesse, in chief, two
mullets ar.

Power, erm. tlnee lions, ram]-.anf, gu. two and
one, on a chief sa. three escallops ar. each
charged with across gu.—Crest, a buck's head,
cabossed, ppr. between the attires a cross pn.
surmounting an escallop ar.

Power, [Oxford and Surrey,] ar. two bars, ne-
bulee, sn. over all a bend or. [Granled to

Francis Poioer, of Blechitigton, Surrey, June 8,

lO'Ol.]

Power, ar. on r chief, danccttee,sa. three leopards'

heads of tlie field.

Power, or, a chief, dancettee, sa.

Power, [Ireland,] ar. a chief, dancettee, sa.

Power, quarterly, az. and erm. iu the first and
fourth, a leopard's head or.

Power, ar. three lions, rampant, gu. on a chief az.

tin-ee escaliojis of the first.—Crest, a stag's head,
cabossed, jipr. attired or, ou the top of tlie scalp

a cross brown.

Po\Vl:rdon-, [Derbyshire,] erm. a chev. sa. on a

chief of tlie second, three leopards' heads or.

Powerlon, [Essex,] erm. on a chev. az. three leo-

pards' heads or.

Powerlon, sa. a greyhound, salient, ar.

Powertoii, ar. three jiheons sa. on a chief of the

second, a greyhound, passant, of thi.' first, col-

lared or.

[4X ]
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PowiaiS, per fcsse, vert and ar. a stag, trippaut,

bc;hv. three trefoils, couDterclianged.—Crest, a

sta^-'s iicad, coupcd, p])r. cliarg-ed on the neck

with a trefoil vert.

PoWHiLL, [Cornwall,] sa. a saltier, engT. crm. a

point, in chief, or.

Powis, gu. a IJou, rampant, witiiin a bordiire,

enpr. or.

Pouhs, g\\. a lion, rampant, v.ithin a bordure, cugr.

ar.

Powis, or, a lion, rampant, gu.

Poi'As, [Sutton, Shropshire,] or, a lion, rampant,

gu. a canton of the second.-—Crest, a lion's gamb,
erased, gu. grasping a sceptre or, on the top a

fleur-de-lis of the last.

Potvis, or, a lion, ramjjant, gu. tail forked.

Powis, or, a lion's gamb, in liend, eiased, gu.

Powi/s:, [Northampton,] or, a lion's gan)b, in bend,

erased, gu. betw. two cross crosslcls of the last.

— Crest, a lion's gamb, erased, gu. grasping a

sceplTC m.
Powi/s, or, a lion's gamb, erased, in bend, sinister,

betw. two cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.—Crest, a

lion's gamb, erect, gu. holding a sceptre, beud-

vays, or.

Pov-ys, or, two lions' gambs, erased and erect, in

pate, gu.

PoWKESWLLL, sa. a cliev. ar. bctv\-. three es-

toiles or.

PoWLBES, ar. two bends sa. in the sinister chief

point, a Cornish chough ppr.

Po'iVLE, [Alford, Essex,] az. a fessc erm. betw.

three lions, passant, or.—Crest, an unicorn, pas-

sant, az. horned and maned or.

Powle, gu. three pales, vair, on a chief or, an eagle.

displayed, sa.

Poule, az. a die v. erm. betw. six lions, ramj)ant, or.

PoWLEY, [Piadley, Suffolk,] or, a lion, rampant, sa.

PoWbEYARD, per pale, ar. and vert, a lion, ram-

|)aut, gu,

Pow.MAEE, ar. a cross, pomele, sa.

PoWNALL, or, a lion, rani])ant, sa. charged on

tJie breast with a cross, jiatlec, ar.—Crest, a

lion's gamb, erect and erased, ppr. holding a key
or, eiiaiued of the last.

Pownall, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. charged on the

body with an antique escocheon or, thereon a

cross, pattee, gu.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erect

and erased, ppr. grasping a key or, from which

a cliain is reflexcd of i\ic. last. [Jioriie by Sir

Georifii PoicnoU, Knl. 182-5.]

PowNEY, sa. a fesso ar. in chief three masrles of

the last.—Crest, a demi eagle, with wings ex-

panded, sa. charged on the breast v.itli a mascle

ar. {Granted to John Powney, of Old Wind-
sor, Berkshire, 31st May, IGUl.]

P O Y
POWNSE, sa. a close hand ar.

PowNTUEEL, ar. a fesse, betv.'. three roses gii,

(Anollter, the roses, pierced, gu.)

Pownlrell, or Ponndrell, [Derbyshire,] or, on a

bend az. three fleurs-de-hs of the first.

PoicnlrcU, or, on a l>cnd, cngr. az. three fleurs-

de-lis ar.

Pownlrell, or, on a bend, cngr. az. tlueo ficur^-

de-lis ar. within a bordure gu.

Poicnfrell, [\^"eslhallcn, Derbyshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three cinquefuils gu.—Crest, a hedge-hog
cliaincd

Po>VTliELL, ar. on a licnd az. three fleurs-de-li.-.

of the field.

Powlrcll, [Leicestershire,] or, on a bend az. three

fleurs-de-lis ar.

PoxWELL, [Cornwall,] sa. a chev. betw. three

estoiles or.

Poxwell, [Stroude, Dorsetshire,] sa. a chev. ar.

betw. three mullets of six points, pierced, or.

PoYGNE, [France,] or, a lion, rampant, sa.

PuYLE, gu. a saltier, ar. wilhtn a bordure of the

second, chargotl with eight liurfs.

Poyle, ar. a saliicr gu. within a bordure sa. be-

zantee.

Poyle, [Casllezaucc, Cornwall,] ar. a pair of bar-

nacles sa.—Crest, a hemp-hackle or.

PoVNDER, sa. two piJes issuing out of the base,

the points of each ending iu a cross, paltec,

countcixhauged, in chief, a tower ar. iu base,

two martlets of the field.— Crest, out of a demi
tower ar. charged with a cross, patonce, gu. a

cubit arm, erect, habited, sa. cufTor, the Land ppr.

holding a cross, pattee, fitchee, of the first.

[Borne hy Thomas Voyndcr, Esq. (Treasurer

of Christ's llospilul,) of i<Iuntague-place, Eus-

scU-square, li:'2-j.]

PoYNEK, [licslow and Shrewsbury, Shropshire,]

or, a parrot, close, vert, legged gu.—Crest, a

demi buck ppr. attired or, holding iu bis feet a

chaplet of laurel vert.

PoYNES, az. a bend or, cotfised ar.

Paynes, [Sussex,] Liarry of six, or and vert, on a

bend gu. three martlets of the first.

Poynes, [North Okingdon, Essex, and Alderlcy,

Gloucestershire,] barry of eight, or and gu.

—

Crest, a hand, issuing out of clouds, ppr.

PoYNiNGS, barry of six, or aiid vert, a bend gu-

Poyninjs, himj of six, or and vert, on a bend g-J.

three mullets ar.

Poyniiiffs, quarterly, indented, ar. and az.

Poyniiu/s, gn. three bars or.

Poi/nin'ys, [Ackford, Fitz- Payne, Dorsetshire,

Temp. Henry V.] b.arry of six, or and vert, u

bendiet gu. quartering i'ifz-Payn.—Crest, a dra-

gon's head, with wiugs displayed.—Badges, a key,
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crccf, with liatulle ujjpermost, siirmoinitctl by
an aiificjuc crown, aiid an unicorn, statant.

1'oYNTi;ll, [London,] harry, hjzcn^^-y, ar. and
pu. on a chief az. (liree estoiles or. iGranled to

Ric/iord Pojjn/ell, of London, Jii/ic, lUll.']

I'oYNTEK, [Liucohi's inu, IMiddlesex,] pily, coiui-

tci-])ily, of six traits, or and sa. tlie points ending-

in crosses, formee, three in chief and two in

base,—Crest, a hand and arm, couped at the

clhow, liabited sa. cnff ar. hohling in tlie hand
ppr. a baton, bendwavs, ensigned with a cross,

formic, or. [Granled KUO^]
Poi/nter, uVmsKid/cj/, [Devonshire, ]g-u. three pales

or, on a chief of the second as many ogresses.

Poijnter, [Cheshire,] sa. two piles, the points end-

ing- in crosses, formee, two in base, and one in

chief, or.—Crest, au arm, bend\iays, vested sa.

ended or, pointing with the fore-finger ppr.

l^'OYNTON, erm. on a fesse, fusilly, sa. three cross

crosslets or.

PoyrAon, erm. on a fesse sa. three cross crosslets or.

Poi/nfon, ar. a fesse, fusilly, bet>v. six cross cross-

lets sa.

Poyntoit, erm. a fesse, fusilly, betw. six cross

crosslets, fitchee, sa.

Poijnion, [Yorkshire,] or, four lozenges, in fesse,

g'u. a label of the second.

Poijnfon, nr. a lion, rampant, sa. within a bordure

of the second, cliarged with lorioimxcs.

Poynton, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. >\ilhin an orle of

torfeanxes.

Po-S'NTZ, ban-y of eight, gu. and or.—Crest, a

cubit arm, erect, the fist cleiuJied ppr. vested

in a shirt sleeve ar.

Poynlz, harry of six, az. and ar.

Poy/i/r,[C;kiiic.iteribire,] harry of six, gu. and or.

Pojjnl:, [-Midi;Iinm, J3erkshire,] barry of eight, or

and gu.—Crest, a cubit arm, the fist clenched

ppr. vested iu a shirt sleeve ar.

PoYSr.R, H7,. a fesse, erminois, betw. two lions,

passaTit and counter-passant, ar. the upper one to

the dexter, each crowned with an eastern coro-

net or.— Crest, a stag's head, erased, gu. attu-ed

or, iu tiie mouth an olive-branch, fructed, ppr.

charged on the neck with an eastern crown of

the second. [Granted io John Pui/ser, Esq. of
London, 1772.]

I'liAED, az. six mullets, ar. three, two, and one,

for Praed, quartering Muckwortli, and Slaity.—

Crest, out of a five-leaved ducal coronet or,

a unicorn's head ar. maned and horned or.

[liornc by Wm. Mackworlh Pravd, F^sq. of
TyriH'ji^ham, Jhtcks, and Tcnnintjhian, Oxon,
M.P.AS23.]

Vk.klv, or J^R.ALL, sa. two lious, combatant, ar.

crowned or.

P R M
I*RANK5;, [Weslbury, Buckinghamshire,] or, a

lion, rampaiil, a/., on a chief of the second, three

ostrich-fcatl;ers ar.

P]iANNELi,,()r PkaniiLL, [London and Marfin-
Wofliy, Hampshire,] or, three bars vert, over all

an eagle, displayed, sa.-—^Crest, an eagle's head
sa. issuing out of rays ppr. [Granted irySi.]

Prannell, [Kudsinill, Hertfordshire,] or, three

bars vert, over all an eagle, displayed, gu.

—

Crest, an eagle's head or, issuing out of rays of
the last.

Prater, [Eton-Water, Wiltshire,] sa. three

wolves' heads, erased, ar. on a chief or, a lion,

passant, of tlie first.

Pjiatt, [Suil'uik,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three

ogresses, each charged with an escallop or, as

many mascles of the third.—Crest, a lizard vert,

ducally gorged and lined or.

Pratt, [Norfolk,] ar. on a chev. sa. three mascles

or, betw. as many ogresses, each charged v,-i(b

a martlet ol'the field.—Crest, a wolf's head, per
pale, ar. and sa.

Pratt, [Camden-Piace, Kent,] sa. on afesse, betw.
three elephants' heads, erased, or, as many mul-
lets of the field.—Crest, an elephant's head,
erased, ar.

Pratt, [Sotidnvark, Surrey, Hathern, Leicesler-

shire,] a/., three bezants, two and one, each
charged with a martlet of the first, a chief or.

—

Crest, a demi unicorn, salient, or, holding in his

paws a mascle az. [Granted 23dAugust, IGOl.]
Praft, [Leicestershire,] sa. a chief or, in base,

three bezants, each charged with a martlet az.

—

Crest, a demi imicorn or, holding a lozenge az.

Pratt, [Ptyston, Ts'orfolk, and Overton Water-
ville, Huntingdonshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw.
two ogresses, each charged with a martlet of the
first, in cliief, and an ogress, iu base, charged
with a trefoil, slipped, ar. three mascles or.

—

Crest, a wolf's head, per })ale, ar. and sa. gorged
with a collar, charged with three rouudles, all

counterchanged.

Pratt, sa. on a fesse, betw. tliree elephants' heads,
erased, ar. as many mullets of the first.

Pratt, [London,] av. on a fe.sse az. three mascles
or, betw. as many pellets, on each an annulet ar.

T^rattc, sa. on a fesse, betw. three elephants' heads,
erased, ar. as many mullets of the first.

Pkattkll, or, three chev. braced in base, sa. on
a chii'f gu. three plates.

rjiAYi-Rs", or PliEERES, [Essex,] gu. a fesse,

coUised, ar.

Praiier.<:, or Prycrs, [Rutlaudshivc,] gu. th\-ee

escallops or.

Pr AYES, gu. a sit he, in fesse, theblade upwards, ar.

Preacher, .<;a. a chev. ar.

[4x2]
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Prke, or Pry, [Devon,] ar. a clicv. gii. a chief

az. Crvity or.

PrdI'KS, [Essex,] gii. a fesse, iKiiruly, ar.

Prccrs, [Essex,] vert, a bend ar. cotiiscd or.

Prcrrs, or Prcytrs, gii. three escallops or.

PiJl'iST, crm. a talbot, passant, sa.

I'KKr.ATi;, [Cirencester, Gloucestershire,] ai'. an
escallop gu.

Pkkia', per pale, or and gu. a lion, rampant,
counterchanged.

Prendergast, [Tipperary, Ireland,] ar. a saltier

vair, betw. four trefoils vert.—Crest, a cocka-

frice, with wings expanded ppr.

Proiderc/ast, gu. a cross vair.-—Crest, an ante-

lope's head, couped ppr. attired gu.

Prene, 0?- Pkenue, sa. a diev. or, betw. three

hawk's leures ar.

Pki:nxe, sa. a chev. or, betw. three leopard's

heads ar.

Prenton, [Prenton, Yorkshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three annulets gu.

Pkextys, [Wygenhall aiid Bursto!), Norfolk,]

per chev. or and sa. three greyhounds, coura.nt,

counterchanged, collared —Crest, a demi
greyhound, rampant, or, collared, ringed, and
lined sa. the line coiled in a knot at tlie end.

Prenue, sa. a chev. or, betw. three leure.s ar.

Prere, or, three bars gu. betw. eight escallops

az. four, three, and one.

Pri^S, [Essex,] vert, a bend ar. cottised or.

Prescod, erm. a chev. sa. on a chief of the last,

two leopards' heads or.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a boar's head and neck ar.

PreSCOT, [Dreby, Lincolnshire,] erm. a chev. sa.

ou a chief of tlie second, two leopards' heads or.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a boar's bead
and neck ar. bristled of the second.

Prescoft, [Yorkshire, LancasLurc, and London,
1G27,] sa. a chev. betw. three owls ar.—Crest,

au arm, iu pale, habited gu. cutf crm. holding

in the hand ppr. a beacon sa. fired ppr.

Picscolf, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three ovils ar.

—

Crcit, as before.

Prescot, per chev. ar. and erm. a chev. and two
leopards' lieads, in chief, gu.

Presey, [Ireland,] fasilly, or and gu.

Presiiire, sa. a chev. ar.

PreSLAND, or Prestland, [Thoby, Essex,]

sa. a lion, rampant, ar. oppressed with a bend,

gobnnatcd, or and gu.

PRESrifOUl', or, oii a chief sa. three tans of the

field.

PuESTLEV, [Ijoudon and Hertfordshire,] gu. on

a chev. ar. betw. tlnec derai lions or, issuing

out of as many castles of the second, three grap-

liiig irons sa.—Crest, a cockatrice ar. standing

PRE
on a broken lance or, holding the top part iu

Ills mcalh, headed of the first.

Preston, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. three uni-
corns' heads, erased, sa. another couped.— Cresl
out of a ducal coronet, a unicoru's head,

Prcifon, [Seothiuu,] ar. three unicorns' heads,

couj)ed, within a bordure, engr. sa.

Preston, [\Yestmoreland, Cumberland, and of thi;

Slanor of Furnese, Lancashire,] ar. two bars gu.

on a canton of the second,- a cinquefuil of the

first.—Crest, on a broken tov.er, ar. a falcon, vo-

lant, of the first, beaked, belled, and legged, or.

Preston, ar. two bars, and a canton gu.

Preston, [Durham, and Upawtre, Devonshire,]
ar. two bars gu. ou a canton of the last, a cinque-

foil ar."—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned uj)

erm. a wolf or.

Preston, [Cumberland.] The same Arms.
Preston, [^Ycstmorelaud] erm. two bars gu. on a

canton of the second, a cinquefoil or.

Preston, [Lancashire,] barry of six, ar. and gu.

on a canton of the second, a cinquefoil of tlie

first.

Preston, [Lancashire,] barry of six, ar. and gu. on

a canton of the first, a cinquefoil, pierced, of

the second.

Preston, [Lancashire and Ireland,] or, on a chief

sa. three cresceuts of the first.—Crest, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a fox, passant, jipr.

Preston, [Linco!n.ihire,] or, three garbs gu. two
and one.

Preston, [Chihvick, Hertfordshire, and Bedford-
shire,] ar. two bars gu. within a bordure sa.

chaiged with eight cinqnefoils or.— Crest, out

of a mural coronet or, a demii fox, rampant,
sa. gorged with a collar erm. [Granted 1029,]

Preston, [Lincolnshire,] ar. tliree garbs gu. two
and one.

Preston, gu. three garbs ov.

Preston, or, three garbs gu. banded ar.

Preston, az. a chev. or, betw. three garbs ar.

Preston, [Bawton, Suffolk,] sa. a chev. or, fretty

gu. betw. three garbs ar.

Preston, [Ghickett, Somersetshire,] az. ten be-

zants, four, three, two, and one, on a chief ar.

two lions, passant, counterpassant, sa.

Preston, gu. eight mascles or, five and three.

Preston, gu. eight fusils, four and four, ar.

Preston, gu. eight lozenges ar. four, three, and
one.

Preston, [SuHolk,] erm. on a chief sa. three cres-

cents or.—Crest, a crescent or, betvv'. two

wings az.

Preston, [Ireland,] ermines, on a chief ar. thrci-

crescents gu.—Crest, a crescent or, betw. tw«

wings az,
,. „
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Prc^/oa, [Ireland,] or, on a cbicf, iiuloiitotl, sa.

three crescents of the Held.

Preslon, quarterly, or mid gii. on a chief sn.

three crescents of the first.

Preslon, <^n. a bend, betw. sLk cVoss crosslets,

fitchee, or.

Preslon, gu. abend, l)e(M'. six crosses. })fitlcc, or.

(Anolher, crosses, pattee, fitchee, or.)

Preslon, sa. a cross enn. betw. four leopard's

heads or.

Preston, ar. on a cross gu. five escallops of the

field, within a bordure vert.

Preston, gu. six cross crosslets, fitchee, three

two, and one, within a bordure oi

.

Preston, per pale, indented, or and gu. within a

bordure vert, platee.

Preslon, quarteily, ar. and sa. a bend gu.

Preston, ar. three unicorns' heads, couped, sa.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet, or, a unicorn's

head ar. horned and mancd of the first.

Preston, [Viscount Gormanston,] or, on a chief

sa. three cresceivis ar.

P^-ci^oH, [Suflolk,] enn. on a chief sa. three cres-

cents or.

Preslon, [Ireland,] ar. on a chief, indented, sa.

three crescents or.

Preslon, ar. on a cross gu. five escallops or, within

a bordure vert.

Preston, [Lancashire,] barry of six, ar. and gu. on

canton of the second, a cinquefoil of the first.

Preston, [Leicestershire,] ar. on a bend sa. betw.

six cross crosslets, fitchee, gu. three bezants.

Preston, [Melton, Leicestershire,] erni. a taU)ot,

passant, sa.

Prestwich, [Plolme, Lancashire,] erna. on a

cliev. gu. three bezants, a chief or, charged

with a wolf, passant, betw. two lleurs-de-lis sa.

Presitvicli, [London,] crni. on a chev. gu. three

leopards' heads or.

PrcstideJi, [Holme, Lancashire,] enn. on a chev.

gu. three leopards' heads or, on a chief of the

tliird, a wolf, passant, sa, betw. two fleurs-de-

hs of the second.

Prestwich, vert, a mermaid, with comb and mirror,

ar.

Preswich, vert, a mermaid, holding a comb and

mirror, or,

Prestwich, [Holme,] crm. on a chief gu. a be-

zant, betw. two leopards' heads or, 0:1 a chief of

the last, a wolf, passant, sa. betv,-. two fleurs-de-

lis of the second.

Prestwich, or Prestwich, [Holme, Lancashire,]

gu. a mermaid ar. comb and glass or.— Crest,

a ))orcupine ppr. [Granted hy Parker, Gar-
ter.']

PuESTWOLD, az. a chev. or, betw. three garbs ar.

P R I

Preslirold, [Leicestershire,] .sa. a chev. or, frefty

gu. betw. (hveo garbs ar.

Preslirold, [^Vorccstershirc and Hevonsliire,] sa.

a lion, rampant or. bcfw. two Haunches ar.

Pur.STWOOD, [Exeter, Devonshire,] sa. a lion

rampant, betw. two fiaunche.s or.—Crest, a

grifiin's head sa. witii wings, endorsed, or, pel-

Icttee, beaked of the last.

Prcslwood, [Prestwood, Shropshire,] ar. a chev.

gn. l)etw. three cinquefoils ol'lho field.

Prcslicood, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three cinque-

foils az. as many plates.

PuETTYJOiiN, gu. alien, passant, guardant, betv\'.

three mullets ar.

Pj;i;ttyman, [Norfolk, and Bawton, Suffolk,] gu.

a lion, passant, betw. three mullets or.— Crest,

two lions' gambs, erased, or, holding a mullet

of the first, [Granted hy Segar, lo99 ; co«-

firmed hy Camden, 1G07.]
Pretlyman, gu. a lion, passant, guardant, betw,

three mullets or.

P KEVD, per pale and, . . . , six goats, passu*.

PK]n\'ERT, az. a chev. betw. three lions, ram-
pant, or.

Prev/ks, per Salter, az. and gu. a crons, potent, or.

PniAULX, [Guernsey,] gu. an eagle, displayed,

(Another, or.)

PHliiECKE, ar. on a cross, pierced, az. four mas-
cles of the field.

Price. See with Pkyce.
Prices, [Aberlrev.'eren, Brecknockshire,] ar.three

bulls' heads, cabossed, sa.

Priciiard, [London,] erw. a lion, rampant, sa.

within a bordure az.

Prickly, alias HARRiy, or, a chev. enn. betw.
three nails, az.— Cre.st, on a chapean gni. a mural
crown, ar. thereon an arm, embowed, in armour,
ppr. vambraccd or, holding a battle-axe of the

fourth, armed, sa. [IleralcVs Office, London,
C. 24.]

Prideaulx, gu. an eagle, displayed, erni.

Prideanx, [Nethcrlon, Devonshire; and PadstoM^
Cornwall,] ar. a chev. sa. in chief, a label of
three points gu.—Crest, au eagle, volant, ar.

beaked and legged gu. (Another crest, an old
man's head, couped at the shoidders, ppr. hair

and beard or, on his head a chapeau gu. turned
up ar. Another crest, on a cap of dignity, a
Saracen's head, couped at the shoulders, in

profile, ppr.)

Pridcaux, [Cornv, all,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

eagles' legs, couped, gu.

Prideaitx, sa. a sjltier, engr. ar

Prideaux, or Preayaux, [Nutwell, Devonshiie,]

ar. on a cliov. sa. betw. throe eagles' legs,

couped, gu. a book or, purfled vert, betw. two
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bow-knols of tlif fivst.—Crest, a dove, voloiit,

ar. iLU'inlxncd ami beaked gii. [Granted KUh
fihii/, 105S.]

Prlilccmx, per pale, ar. and gu. a cioss, )->aftee,

couiilcrchang-cd, over all, a bend cT 'die first.

Prldcnux, per ])ale, ar. and gii. a cross, pattee,

of the second, over all u beud az.

PriJi'aux, [Cornv.rdl,] per ])alc, ar. and gii. three

r:^-.(!es, counterch;;r,gcd.

Pridcaux, [Cornv.al!,] ar. a cross, j,>attee, gu.

over all a bead az.

Pridcaux, [Thooburgh, Devonshire,] ar. on a

cliev. sa. a mullet or, in chief a label gu.

Prkhaux, [Cornv.all,] ar. a cliev. betw. tlu-ee

eagle.s' legs, erased, gu.

Pridcaux, [Notev/ell, Devon,] ar. en a chev. sa.

four bars, wavy, of the field, in chief a label gu.

Pridf.okis, [CorrI^YniI,] ar. a cross, (lowered,

gu. over all a bendiet az.

Pkidmorh, [Dorsetshire,] per fesse, nebulec, n?..

and or, three suns countevchanged.

PniCilON, [Lincolnshire,] gu. three roses in bend,

betw. t«'o beudlets ar.—Crest, a greyhound's

head, erased, sa. gorged with three roses in fesse,

betw. two bars ai-.

Piv'iKE, or Prykke, or, on a cross, pierced, gu.

fo>ir maseles of tiie field.

Pr] MR, ar. an eagle's leg, erased, a-la-quise, sa.

armed or.

Prime, ar. a man's leg, erased at the thigh, sa.

Prime, ar. a human leg, erased at the thigh,

in pale sa.—Crest, an owl ppr. issuing from its

mouth a scroll, v.ith the motto, " Nil invila

Minerva," collared thereon two niidlets

[Borne hy Richard Prime, Esq. of
Wcdherlon-Honsc, \Susscx, 1823J

Prime, ar. a man's leg sa. erased at tlie thigh gu.

Pi;ni0UTJr, or Primout, [Surrey,] per bend
.sinister ar. and chequy, or, and az. in the dexter
chief point a dcmi buck sa.— Crest, a demi
buck sa. attired or.

Pj:i:u;0SI', [Scotland,] ar. on a fesse az. betw.

three primroses gu. as many nudlets or.

Pri?!irose, vert, three primroses, within a double
tressure. flory and couutertiory, or.— Crest, a
den.i lion gu. holding in his dexter paw a
pi'iuuose or.

]'rimrosc, ar. on a fesse az. three primroses of tlie

fiehl.

Primrose, [Dnhneiiy, Scotland,] quarterly ; first

and fourth, or, a lion, rampant, vert, armed
and langued gu. ; second and third, ar. on a fe.'se

az. betw. three primroses vert, as many mullets

or.— Crest, alien, ramjjant, gu. holding, in his

dexter paw, a priir.rose pi)r.

Primrof.-:, or, three jnimroses within a double

P RI
tressure, Dory counterflory, gu.—Crest, as of

Dahueuij.

Primrose, [Carrington, Scotland,] or, a lion, r.iri-

paut, vert, armed, and langued, gu. over all, on

a fesse pui'p. three primroses of the field.

—

Crest, a demi lion gu. holdir.g, in his dexter

{)aw, a primrose ppr.

Prince, [Slirewsbury, and Abbey-Foregi-tc,

Shropshire,] gu. a saltier or, surmounted of

a cross, engr. crni.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net or, a cubit arm, habited gu. cuffed crm.

holding in the hand ppr. tiiree pit:e-apples of the

first, stalked and leaved vert. [Granted i5S4.]

PuiNCKP, sa. three piles issuing out of the base,

in bend, sinister, flory at the points;- or.— Crest,

an eagle's head, erased, ppr.

J^RiNGLi;, or Pilgrim, [Stitchcl, Scotland,] az.

three escallojjs oi'.—Crest, a saltier, within a gar-

land of bay-leaves, ppr.

Pringle, [Greeaknow, Scotland,] a?;, three escnl-

lops, wthin a bordure, engr. or.— Crest, an an-

chor, within a garland of bay leaves, ppr.

Pringle, [Gallowshield and Y^'hitebank, Scotland,]

ar. on a saltier, engr. sa. five escallops, or.

—

Crest, a man's heart, ppr. with wings or.

Pringle, [Torwoodlie, Scotland,] ar. on a saltier,

engr. az. five escallops of the first.—-Crest, a

serpent, nowed, ppr.

Pkinne, [Worcestershire, and AUington, Wilt-
shire,] or, a fesse, engr. a?, betw. three escallops

gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi
eagle, displayed, ppr. beaked sa. [G/'on/etiloSS.]

Prior, [Essex,] vert, a beud, coftised, or.

Prior, [Essex,] vert, a bend ar. cottised or.

Prior, [Roding, Essex,] sa. on a bend erm.

three chev. gu.

Prior, Pryor, or Frier, gu. three escallops ar.

—Crest, an escallop ar.

Prior, [Essex,] sa. on a bend erju. three ch.ev. gu.

Pruscle, erm. on a fesse gu. three castles ar.

PeiSett, or Prosset, gu. on a chief ar. three

taws sa.

Prisclt, gu. on a chev. ar. three taws sa.

Prisett, or, in chief, three taws gu.

Prisett, [Slu-opshire,] or, on a chief ar. thiee

taws sa.

Prislet, or Prlsley, gu. on a chev. betv.-,

three castles ar. each charged v.ith a demi lion,

issuant, or, three grapers sa.

Prittie, [Ireland,] per pale, or and az. tlirec

wolves heads, erased, couutcrchanged.— Crest,

a v/olf's head, erased, ar.

Pjmtwki.l, az. a fesse ar. betw. three roe-bucks'

heads or. (Another, tlirec harts' heads, cabosscd,

or.)

Prilv:ell, sa. a fesse ar. betw. tliree bucks' heads or.
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PffOiiKRT, per pale, az. and sa. flirce fleurs-de-

ll.-> or.

j*)!or>v, or Ar IIouin, [Vv^est Chester, and Eltoii-

llall, IInntiiif;donsliire, aud Salop,] erin. on a

fpsse g'u. a lion, passaut, or.—Crest, an ostrich's

head, erased, ar. ducally gorg-cd or, in Lis

mouth, a Ley of the last. '[Graided 158G.]
I'ROOTOR, [Jliddlescx, and Wisbcach, Canibridgc-

.'^liirc,] or, throe nails sa.^Ciest, a martlet.

Proclor, or Procter, [London,] or, three nails sn.

a trefoil in chief, slipped, vert.

Proctor, [London,] ar. a cbev. sa. betAV. three mart-
lets gu.—Crest, on amount veif, agTCjlioinid,

sejant, ar. spotted brown, collared or.

—

[Granted
to W7it. Bcauchamp Proctor, Esq. of Middle-
sex, 1761.-]

^

Proctor, or, three sword points, two aTid one, pjir.

PnoDUO.-NfE, [Devonshire,] az. three lions' heads,

erased, or.

Prodxey, ar. a chev. sa.

PjiOGEU, [Gwerndy, I'.Ionmoiithshire,] per pale,

az. and gu. three lions, rampant, nr.

Protiikroe, ar. a cbev. sa. hetw. three ravens

ppr.— Crest, a raven ppr. [Borne by Philiip

Protheroe, Esq. of Colc-Hovse, Westhiirij,

Gloucestershire, 1824.]
PuoUDK, [Egston, Kent,] az. three otters, pas-

sant, in pale, or, each holding iu liis mouth a

fish ar.—Crest, an otter's head, erased, or,

holding- in his mouth a fish ar.

Proude, or Proud, [Shropshire and Westminster,
3G05,] or, on a chev. gu. three bars sa.-—Crest,

a cross, fonnee, fitchee, or, charged with five

pellets, a chaplet of laurel, entwined round the

cross, vert.

PliOUDFOOT, [Ireland,] vert, a leg, in armour,

embowed, aud couped at the thigh, ppr. muler
the foot a bezant, stamped with a cross molino.

—Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour, ppr.

holding in the hand an arrow of the last.

Prousk, [Exou,] ermines, three lions, rampmit,

ar. See Prow.se.
Prout, i\z. a lion, passant, guardant, betw. Iv.o

roses, one in chief and one in base, ar.—Crest,

issuant from grass ppr. a lion, rampant, guar-

dant, ar. collared and ringed or, holding in his

paws a lighted taper ppr. [Borne lij Proul,

3LD. ofSacla-itk-sfreef, St. James's, 1825.]
PROUTZ, [Gidlegh, Devonsiiire,] sa. three lions,

rampant, ar.

Proutz, [Widworthy, Devonshire,] sa. three lions,

rr.mpant, ar. semee de cross crosslets or.

Provan, ar. on a chev. vert, betw. three ears of

wheat, stalked and leaved of the last, as many
mullets or.

Pkovi-,ndi:r, [/Jlington, ^YiK.';!li^e,] gu. a fesse
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vair, betw. three dragons' heads, erased, or.

—

Crest, a S'juirrel, couranl, quarterly, or and
gu. (Aitoiher, or and sa.)

Provost, DkTournav, az. a chief ar.

Provost, sa, two round buckles or, ou a chief of

the last a deini lion gn.

Provost, sa; three roimd buckles or, on a chief of

the second a demi lion, rampant, gu.

Prow, az. a chev. ar.

Prow, [Essex,] gu. a chev. lU". betv.". three pine-

apples or.

Pkowdefoot, gu. a fesse or, frctty of the field,

on each knot a plate.

Prowse, [Cornwall,] sa. tlu-ee roebucks' heads,

cabossed, or.

Prowse, [Oldcliire, Somersetshire,] sa. tlirce lions,

rampant, ar. within a bordure or.—Crest, an

iliex's head, erased, sa. eared or, armed, col-

lared, and lined of the last.

Prowse, [Cornwall,] sa. semec of cross crosslets

or, three lions, rampant, ar.

Prowze, [Taunton, Somersetshire, Exeter, De-
vonshire, and Slangliter, Gloucestershire,] sa.

three lions, rampant, ar. two and one.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet ar. a demi lion, rampant,

guardant, of the first, collared and ringed or.

Prowze, [Foscot, Somersetshire,] quarterly, sa.

aud ar. a bend or.

Prowze, [Exeter,] ermines, three lions, rampant,

ar. two and one.— Crest, an ibex, sejaiit, or,

armed, tufted, and maned ar. [Grantedlii^9.]
ProwS'I", az. a cliev. or.

Provde, [Calais,] ar. on a bend az. three gia'bs

or.

Prue, or PreW, or, two bars gu. betw. eight

escallops az.

Pruen, [Gloncestershire,] jier pale, gu. and az.

on a fesse ar. betw. three cagle.s, displayed,

erminois, as many crosses, pattec, sa.—Crest, a

demi eagle, di.'-played, sa. cliarged on the

breast with a fesse ar. tiiereon three crosses,

pattee, gu. in the beak a sprig of olive ppr.

[Borne (quarterly with Elhorouejli, viz. ermi-

nois, on a fesse, couped, vert, betw. two tal-

bots, passant, in pale, sa. a rose ar. barbed

and seeded ppr.) hy RicLard-AsJimead Pnicn,

of Cheltaihain, Esq. 1S2G,] See Plate of

Arms.
Pruley, [France,] ar. two lions, passant, vert.

Prune.S, [\V(;stbnry, Euckinghamshire,] cr, a

lion, rampant, az. on a chief of the last an

ostrich-feafhcr of the first, betw. two others

ar.

PrurIjY, ar. two lions, passant, vert.

Prust, [Devonshire,] gu. on a chief ar. two

estoiles sa.
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I'rvce, or Tkioe, [\Vrotliaiii, llerefoiclsliin',]

sa. on <i cbfv. betw . three Ifopards' heads ar. as

many spears' heads of (he lirst, a chief of the

second, charged ^vitli (lireo cocks gii. combed,
vattlcd, and le,E;ged or.—Crest, a cock gu.

combed, M-attled, and legged or, holding in liis

beak a violet az. stalked and leaved vert.

Price, [Gunlcy, jMontgonierysbJrc,] ar. a Hon,

passant, sa. armed and langued gu. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis of the last.

Price, [of the Priory, and Fonmon, Brecknork-
sbire,] sa. a cbev. betw. three spears' heads
ar. embrued gu.

Price, or, a lion, rampant, reguavdant, sa. on a

canton of the second a garb of tlic fu'st. [Coii-

firmed to John Price, of ['inqslon-xipon- Tluimcs,

Surrey, ltJ02. HerdUVs Office, Surret/, C 2.]

Price, ar. a lion, passant, gu. lielw. three fieurs-

de-lis az.

Price, [Newtown, Slontgomervslure.] gu. a lion,

rampant, reguardant, or.

Price, [Gogarthan, Cardigansliire.] The snmn.

Price, gu. a griflin, segreani, or, collared az.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Price, [Barton-Regis, Glouceslersbire,] ar. a

cross, betw. four pheoiis, a/,. [Granted Sth

Ajyril, 1573.]

Price, [Denbighsliire,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

(Another, or.)—Crest, a lion, runi])a!it, or, hold-

ing a rose gu. stalked and leaved vert.

Price, [Wales,] ar. three cocks gu. armed, crested,

and jellopcd or.

Price, [Jjrecknockshire,] or, a ch.ov. betw. three

spears' heads sa.

Price, [Surrey,] or, a lion, rampant, reguardant,

sa. on a canton of the last a garb of the first.

—

Crest, on a mural coronet or, a lion, rampant,

reguardant, sa. holding in hi? fore-feet a ileur-

de-lis of the first.

Price, sa. a chev. betw. three s])cars' heads ar.

Price, [Westliury, Buckinghamshire.] ar. three

Cornish choughs sa. beaked and legged gu.

—

Crest, a leopard's head or.

Price', ar. a cliev. betvv-. three spears' heads sa.

Price, [Weshingley, Huntingdonshire,] sa. three

spears ar. two and one.

P7-ice, [Ilereibrdshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

lco])ards' heads or, on a chief ar. as many spems'
heads sa. embrued gu.

Price, sa. a chev. erminois betw. three spears'

heads ar. their points embrued ppr.—Crest, a

. dragon's head vert, erased gu. i)i the mouth a

sinister hand, couped at the v.rist, j)])r. {Grunted
to Charles Price, of Rose-lfall, in {he Ishntd

of Jamaica, Vith Aiu/ust, irCG.J

Price, az. three lions' heads, erased, or, within a
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bordure of the last.—Crest, a lion's head, erased,
as in the Arms. [Borne hij 2<icho!as PrUc,
Esq. of Saint/ield, in (lie 'couniij of Down
Ireland, IS^o!]

Price, [Caernarvon,] or, a lion, rampant, reguar-

dant, sa.

Price, [Jesus-College, Oxford,] az. three stags,

tripping, ar.

PuvKKR, or PRIKKKS, [Burv St. Edmund's,
Snlioik,] or, a cross, quarterly, pierced, az.

charged with four mascles of t!ie first.

PucKKKiNG, [Warwickshire, and Weston, Herf-
foidshire,] sa. a bend, fusilly, cottised, a.r.—

Crest, a buck, rampant, (anotiitr, courant,)

or.

Puclerins:, or Pul-erin.j, [Tishniarsli, Kunting-
dunshirc,] or, a fesse, [ler fesse inderited, gu.

and az. betvr. three cocks' heads, erased, vert,

combed and v.-atfled of the second.

Puckering, sa. five fusils, in bend, cottised, ar.

Puckcrincj, .sa. a bend of lozenges, betw. two
ber.dlets ar. [Conftrined by WiUiam Flower,
Norroy, to Joint Puckeriny, son of liolerl

Puc/ccri'.iq, of Flamhorouyh, Yorkshire, 267/;

June, l.J7<).]

PucKLE, [Sussex,] gu. three dexter hands, sal-

tierways, couped at the wiist, ar.

PuDSEY, [Earl of Northumberland,] per saltier,

or and ar. a cross, fonuee, az.

Pudsey, [Sta fiords hire, Lancashire, Elicsfield,

O.xfordshire, Yorkshire, andof Stonefield, Bed-
fordshire,] vert, a chev. betw. three mullets or,

—Crest, a cat, for leopard,) passant, ppr.

Pudsey, or Puddesey, [Barford, Yorkshire.]

The same Arms.
Pudsey, [Oxfoi'dshire and Langley, Warv.-ick-

shire,] gu. a chev. betw. three jviidlcts or.

—

Crest, a cat, jiassant, ppr.

Pudsey, vert, a chev. betw. three mullets, pier-

ced, or.

PUERAY, or, tv,-o bars sa.

Purey, or, three bars sa.

PuGEi.s, or PuGiERS, lozengy, gu. and ar.

Puyts, gu. a mascle ar.

PuGET, az. a saltier or, in chief the sun, in splen-

dour, ppr.

PuGGJiS, gu. three lozenges, ar.

PUGH, ar. a lion, passant, gnardant, sa. crowned
with an antique crowa or, hetw. three fleurs-de-

hs gu.—Crest, a lion, as in tlie Arms.
Puyh, ar. a lion, passant, sa. betvr. three fleurs-

cie-lis gu.—Crest, a dolphin, ombowed, ppr.

Pl'GIERS, fusilly, gu. and ar.

Pljolas, or Pi COLAS, per fosse, v.avy, az. and

ar. in chief, Ihrec doves, ppr. in base, oji a mounl

veit, a ram, couchant, sa. armed and ungide;'.
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or.— Cicst, a hind at 2:aze, ppr. abo\it flie

ijoc-k a biifjle-lioni or, the strino; gn. [Girnil-

ed to Heiin/ Pujolus, of Si. Mary lu-Bonc,

Middlesex, 1702.]

riLBACK, ur Pi'LLEKi;ack, ar. a snord, in

rt Li)KUi'ii-:i-!>, [Devonshire,] .sa. a cross, voided,

or.

Pn.E, or, tlircc eagles, displayed, az.

I'lLESbOROlGli, or PrLLi:BROUGl!, [London,]

per fesse, sa. and gu. an eagle, disphiyed, ar.

]*L LESDiiN, ar. three midlets sa.

Pidcsdnn, [Cheshire,] sa. tliree nuillelts or.

Pidrsdon, Pullesdon, Ptdlesion, or Puhsion,
[Cheshire, Flinfsiiire, and S!iro))shire,] sa.

ti'.ree mullctts ar.—Crest, a but:l:, passant, ppr.

attired or. [Granted, 15S2.]

Piilesdon, or Pnlesden, ar. on a bend sa. three

iiuillets of tlie field.

Pidssdon, Pulisdon, Pidisioii, or Puleston,

[Fhutshire and Wales,] ar. on a fesse, betw.

three pelicans sa. as many hawks' leures or.

— Crest, a stag, passant, ppr. [Granted,

1583.]

Pi:LFOinJ,[V. esf!iioreland,]sa. a cross, sarcelly.ar.

Pidfiird, sa. a cross patoiice ar.

PlLLEN, [Yorkshire,] az. on a bend, coflised,

ar. three esca'lop.s gu. on a chief or, as many
martlets sa.

Ptdleii, or Pidcei/n, [Scottoii, Yoikshire,] az. on

a bend or, bet'.v. six lozenges ol'lhe second, each

charged ^vith ;m escallop sa.five escallops of the

last.—Crest, a }>elican in her nest, all or.

Pullen, az. on a bend, cottised, betw. three es-

callops ar. as many martlets of the field.

Puller, az. a lion, rampant, ar, betw. six es-

callops or, three, two, and one.

Pidler, az. a bend, cottised, betw. tliree escal-

lops or, on a chief of the'last, three escallops of

the first.—Crest, on a chapeau gn. turned up
erm. a do\e ppr. in the beak, a branch of laurel,

vert. [Burne hij the late Sir Christopher Pul-
ler, Knl. Lurd-C/iief-J list ice of Uengal, who
died 1824.]

I'ULLEV, [Leigh, Essex,] or, three eagles, dis-

played, az.

PULLOCILL, or PuLLlSON, [London and PCenl,]

per pale ar. and sa. three lions, lampant, coun-

terchanged.

PiLTi-:Ni";y. See Poultnev.
Pi' LTER, [Bradfield-\Yimondlt'y, Hertfordshire,]

ar. two bendlets sa. in the sinisd r chief, a

Cornish chough of the last.

Pl r,'ri>touE, sa. a lion, rampant, or.

Pl'Ltlson, [London,] per ])ale, ar. and sa. three

)ions, rampant, counterchanged.

PUR
Pl'I,T,S, gu. three eagles' heads, erased, ar. beaks

or, on a chief of the second, three trefoils vert.

— Crest, au eagle's head, erased, as in the

arms, holding a trefoil vert.

PULVEKSTON, [Bramsford, Lancashire,] ar.

thiee covered cups sa.

PULVERTOFT, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a niullct, betw.
eight fleurs-de-lis gu.

PULA'ERTOST, [j^ancashire,] ar. three fleurs-de-

lis, within as many ehapleis sa.

Puherlost, [^^'lu^plod, Jyancashire,] ar. three

fleurs-de-lis, v.ithiii as many niinulets sa. two
and one.

PUMIGNE, or, three bars vert, over all, abend
gu.

PuMiSK, or PuVNSK, or, an eagle, displayed, gu.

I'liNciiARi'ox. See Poxcnardon.
Prnchardoh, [Devonshire,] ar. a cross, moliiie,

at.

Punch.ardon, sa. six plates, three, two, and one.

PuNSiiioN, [Durham,] az. a fesse, crenellee,

betw. three sheeps' heads, erased, ar.

PURCELL, [Onneslow, Shropshire,] barry, ne-

bulee, of six, ar. and gu. on a bend sa. three

boars' heads of the first.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a boar's head ar. guttee do sang.

[Granted Aprd^bd7:\
Piircell, [Westminster,] barry, wavy, of six, ar.

and az. on abend sa. three boars' heads, erased,

or.

Piircell, [Shropshire,] b;irry, wavy, of six, ar. and
az. on a bend sa. three boar,?' heads, conped of

the first.—Crest, a boar's head, erased, lying

fesseways, ar.

Purcell, vaire, ar. and gu. on a bend sa. three

boar.s' heads, coupcd, or.

Ptirci'll, ar. three forleauxcs.

Purcell, [Tijjperary, Ireland,] or, a saltier, betw.

four boars' heads, couped, sa.

Purcell, barry, undee, of six, ar. and gu. on a

bend sa. three boars' heads of the first.

PuRCHAS, [Y'orkshirc,] or, a lion, rampant, sa.

compressed with a fesse az. charged with tiiree

bezants.

Purches, or, a lion, rampant, sa. over all a fesse

az.

PURDEU', ar. a fe.sse, chcquy, or and sa.

Pl!R]jE">', [Loudon,] ar. a fesse, chequy, or and

8"-

Purdij, or Pitrdie. or, a chev. az. betw. three

mullets sa. pierced of tlic field.

PuRUON, [Cumberland,] ar. a leopard's head gu.

be(w. a chief and a chev. .sa.

PHREEOV, or PUREKEV, [Wadley. Berkshire,

and Misterton, Leicestershire,] az. llnee stirrups

or.

[ 4y ]
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Purefoy, az. tliree gauntlets ar.

Pitr'efoy, [Shadleslone, liiickingliamshirc,] gu.

tlireo pair of hands, back to back, ar.

Purefoy, gu. t\Yo arms, band iu liaiid, ar.

Purefoij, gu. t\vo arms, issuing- from the sides of

the escoclieon, hand in hand, ar. betsv. three

human hearts or.

Purcfojj, or Purferoii,\y,x-V[i, and Caldccol, Yv^ar-

vicksiiire,] sa. six arinod hands, embracing, ar.

two and one.

Purefoij, [J3rayton, Leicestershire, ]227,] ar. on

a fesse sa. three escallops of the field.—Crest,

a dexter gauntlet or, the inside az. fingers grasp-

ing- a broken tilting-spear of the second.

Purefoy, [Drayton, Leicestersliire,] sa. three pair

of gauntlets, clipping, nr.

PuREY, or, three bars sa.

PuRGUiN, ar. a stag, couchant, gu.

PURLAND, sa. five wings, in saltier, oi'.— Crest,

a demi eagle, with wing's dis)3laved. \_Borne hi/

PoJjerf Piirlaml, A.M. Vicar of East Vi'alfoii,

. Norfolk, ohiit 1723,]
PURLEV, chequy, ar. and sa.

Purling, az. a lion, rainpnnt, or, crowned with

an eastern coronet, on a chief of the last, two
crescents gu.—Crest, a liou, sejant, or, crowned
as in the arms, reposing l)is dexter paw on an

anchor sa.

Purlinri, az. a lion, rampant, or, on his head a

naval crown ar. on a chief of the second,

two crescents of the first.—Crest, a lion, sejant,

or, crowned with a naval coronet ar. holding

in his dexter paw an anchor sa. [Granted to

John Purliiia, of Hal Ion-Garden, London,

1759.]
PURNELL, ar. on a fesse sa. betw. three lozenges

gu. as many cinquefoils of the first.^Crest, on
a wreath, out of a mural coronet ar, (another

_ or,) a demi grifGn, segrcant, ermiuois, in Jiis

dexter claw a thunderbolt ]}])r. [Granted to

John Pnrnell, of Slancondie fVicksclm, Foncard
and Durslcy, Gloucestershire, 17G8.]

PurneU, [Wickwar, Gloucestershire,] ar. on a

fesse, betw. three mascles az. as many cinque-

foils of the field.

PURRIER, ar. a chev. vert, betw. two spears, in

chief, of the last, and in base, ou a mount, a

pear-tree ppr, fructed or, a cliief erm.—Crest,

a dolphin, embowed, sa. under a pear-tree ppr.

fructed or.

PURSEY, per pale, ar. and gu. a lion, rampant,

counterchanged.

PURSLOW, quarterly, per fesse, indented, gu.

and enn.

Purslow, [Sudbcry and Iloxstow, Shropshire,] ar.

a cross, patouce, (another fiory,) engr. sa. with-
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in a liordurc, engr. gu. bczantee.— Crest, a hare,

sej;inf, erm.

Purshnn, [Worcestershire,] ar. a cross, moline,

engr. vvithin a bordure sa. bezantee.

Pu)tSTilALL, ar. frctty sa. on a chief gu. a lion,

j/assant, guardant, or.

Pt:RV]-,S, [Scotland,] ar. on a fesse, betw. three

luascles gu. as many cinquefoils of tlie first.

Piirris, az. on a chev. betw. three mascles ar. as

many ciaquefoils of the first, (another gu.)

—

Crest, the sun breaking from beliind a cloud ppr.

over it u scroll, inscribed, " Post nuhila Phcc-

hus."

Purvis, [Suflblk,] az. on a fesse ar. betw. t'lree

mascles or, as many cinquefoils of the first.

—

Crest, as before, over it this motto, Clarior e

tenehris. [Granted to Charles Purvis, of Dars-
ham, Suffolk, May, 1779.]

Purvis, az. on a fesse, betw. three mascles ar. as

many cinquefoils of the first.—Crest, the sun,

rising- out of clouds, ppr. Supporters, two lynxes

ppr. [Borne Ly Sir Ale.vandcr Purvis, Barf.

of Nova Scotia.]

PuRY, [Drayton-Barwell, Leicestershire,] ar. on

a fesse, l«3tv/. six martlets sa. three mullets of

the field.

Pury, [Oxfordshire,] ar. on a fesse, betw. three

martlets sa. as many mullets of the field.

Pury, or Pyry, [^Yilfshi^e,] ar. on a bend, cot-

tised, bet"w. three martlets sa. as many mullets

or.

Pury, ar. on a fesse, betw. six martlets sa. as many
mullets, pierced of the first.

Pury, ar. on a fesse, betv/. three martlets sa. as

many mullets or.

Pu.SEY, gu. three bars ar.—Crest, a leopard, pas-

sant, ppr.

Pusey, [Pusey, Berks'iire.] The same Anns.

—

Crest, a cat, passant, ar.

Pusey, gu. two bars ar.

Pusey, barry of six, gu.and ar.

Put, [Comb, Devonshire,] ar. in a mascle sa. a

lion, rampant, of the last.

Put, ar. on a lozenge sa. a lion, rainiianf, of the

first.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar. iioldiiig

a mascle sa.

PuTLAND, [Ireland,] az. on a bend ar. betw. two

estoiles of six jjoints or, three rudders sa.

Pur^^AN, o?- Putnam, [Sussex,] sa. a martlet,

betw. six cross crosslets ar.

Pu TNAM, sa. a bend, betv,-. six cross crossiets ar.

tln-cc, two, and one.

PuTTKMiA.M, [Sherlield, Ilaiiipshire,] ar. crusilly,

fitchee, sa. a stork of tlic last.—Crest, a \voU"-=:

head ga.

Puilenham, or Putnam, [Bedfordshire, and
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Pcmi, Buckingluuushirc,] sa. crusllly, fitcliee,

ar. a sloik of the last.—Crest, a \yolf's head
g-ii.

J'lTTER, 01-, tbree lozenges (another (nsUs) az.

(v.o and one.

I'UXTY, [Yorksliht,] quarterly, ar. and gu. on a

bend sa. three fleuvs-de-lis or.

I'^'iuis, or, oil a cbcv. gu. three ci-imamon-leaves

of t!ie field ; in chief, tv.o clniiamon-Ieaves,

erased, vert; in base, a negro, girt round the

v.aist with a blue-a^d-^^llite striped linen, carrv-

ing, vith a yoke of bamboo-cane, two bundles
of cinnamon, all ppr.—Crest, an cle])hant, car-

rying in liis trunk some sugar-caiies, all ppr.

[Granted to John Pi/bus, of Grccnhill-Grove,

near Barnet, Hertfordshire, l/'GS.]

PvcHARD, [Herefordshire and Shropt^Lire,] gu. a

fesse or, betw. three escallops ar.

Pi/chard, gu. a fesse av. betw. three escallops or.

Pijchard, ar. three lozenges .sa.

Pijchard, ar. three lozenges gu.

Pijchard, oi', two bends gu.

Pi/clicird, or Pycliow, quarterly, or and az.

PvE, [Faringdon, Berkshire; Hone, Derby-
.sliire ; and Worcester,] crm. a bend, lozengy,

gu.—Crest, a cross crosslet, fitchee, gu. bct\\-.

t\^ -wings, expanded, ar. [Borne ly the Jhv.

Henry Anlhoiuj Pije, Prebendary of JJ'or-

cesler, 1P2-3.] See Plate of Arms.
Pye, [Middlesex,] erm. a bend, lozengy, gu.

—

Crest, a cross crosslet, fifchcc, r.r. betw. two
Nvings, expanded, gu.

Pye, ar. on a fesse az. three escallo])s or.

Pye, [St. Stephen's, Cornwall,] ar. on a fesse az.

tliree escallops of tl;e field.

Pi/c, ar. on a fesse sa. three escallops of the

'field.

Pye, [London,] or, on a pile az. three escallops

of the first.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant,

az. gorged with a ducal coronet or, holding

an escallo]) of the last. [Granted 2d May,
IGO-i.]

-ye, bend, lozenc^v, gu.

Pye, [Hertford,] vert, three fieurs-de-lis, stalked

and slipped or.

PvGOTT. See with Pigott.
P\]vK, [Somersetshire,] sa. three pitchforks, iii

]iale, ar.

Pykc, or Pikey, [Devonshire,] per pale, or and

gu. on a cbcv. az. betw. three trefoils, counter-

changed, a pike ar.

^///e, sa. two piles ar.

Pyke, [Temp. Henry YI.] az. semec of cross

crosslcts or, two shepherds' pipes, chevcionwise,

of the second.

P Y N
Pykin, or Pyn'KNJ^v, ar. a chev. betw. three

Louuds, courant, gu.

Pyi.e, az. three piles or, on a canton gu. a leo-

pard's head of the second. [Confirmed to

Richard Pyle, Isl January, 1G50.]
"

Pym, [Bryniuiore, Somersetshire,] sa. a bull's

head, couped, ar. eiiclosed in a wreath, or and

az.

Pymk, oj-Pynj:, [Cornwall,] ar. abend gu. betw.

six mullets sa.

Pyjii'E, [Kent,] barry of six, ar. and gu. a chief

vair.

Pyxckstkr, gu. a cross or.

Pykc'iehdon, ar. a cross sa.

Pyncomhe, [South Moubon, and East Buck-
land, Devonshire,] per pale, gu. and az. three

close helmets w. garnished or, holding in the

hand,of the first a Poland mace ar. fastened to

the arm with a scarf gu. [Granted 'ISth Jv.h/,

IGIG.]

Py>;e, [Buckiughamshire ; Estdowne, Devon-
shire ; Jlaiue, Cornv. all ; Stawell, Somerset-
shire ; and Wotton-Ghuifield, Dorsetshire,] gu.

a cliev. erm. bctv/. three pine-apples or.

—

Crest, a pine-branch, with three pine-apples

or, leaved vert. (Another crest, a pine tree

ppr.)

Pync, ar. on a mount, in base, a pine-apple-tree,

fructed, all ppr.

Pyne, ar. a bend gu. betw. six martlets sn.

Pyneel, per pale, or and ar. an eagle, displayed,

jjerched on a ragged staff sa.

Pi/ncH, az. an eagle, displayed, with two heads,

or.

Pi/nell, ar. on a chev. engr. sa. two griffins, com-
batant, of the first.

PyneH, ar. on a chev. eugr. gu. a lion, rampant,

crowned, or.

Pyni;r, ar. a ))ale az.

Pyngele, [Blackwater, Scotland,] ar. an ox's

head, cabossed, az.

Pynk, ai". two chev. s.i. betw. three roses gu.

seeded or, barbed vert.

Pynock, [France,] or, a lion, passant, sa.

(Another, ar. a lion, passant, sa.)

P-iNOKE, gyroiiny of six, gu. and .sa. on a fesse,

betw. tliree ciuquefoils az. as many lions' heads,

erased, or.

Pyxon, Aair, two bars gu. a canton or.

Pyxsent, [Urchfont, \\'iltshire,] gu. a chev.

engr. betw. three esloiles ar.

Pynsent, [Urchfont, Wiltshire,] gu. a ch.ev. betw.

three mullets ar. [Created a Baronet, V^th

September, 1GS7.]

Pynson, gyronuy of eight, gu. and sa. on a fesse,

[ 4 y 2 ]
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enj^. betw. tliree eaijles, c]is]jlayccl, or, as lutiny

cinquefoils, jjicrccd, az.

Pynson, [Middlfsex,] gyromiy of eight, sa. and
gii. a fesse, enj;r. ar. betw. lliroe eagles, dis-

played, or.

Piinson, [Yorksliire,] per jnde, ar. and sa. three

roiindles, counterchanged.

Pynson, gu. a chev. eugr. betw. three pine-ajiples

ar.

Pyntkell, ar. a fesse, betw. tliree cinquefoils

gu.

Pyot, [Stafl'ordshire,] az. on a fesse or, a lion,

passant, sa. in chief three bczauts.

Pyot, [Loudon, 1611,] az. on a fesse or, a lion,

passaut, giuirdant, gu. in chief three bezasits.

—Crest, a denii lion gu. charged on the shoulder

with three bezants, two and one.

Pvozzi, on a mount, a withered tree, in

sinister, a representation of a cherub's liead, with

wind issuing therefrom, towards the tree, on a

chief, an eagle, displayed, crov.ned with a ce-

lestial cro^^•n.

PvroND, ar. a lion, rampant, az.

Pybley, per pale, ar. and or, over all, a lion,

rampant, sa.

Pyrotte, quarterly, per fesse, indented, or and

az.

PYRRY,[Baynfoii, Wiltshire,] ar. oji a fesse, cot-

tised sa. betw . three martlets of the last, as

many mullets or.—Crest, a stag's head, erased,

ar. attired or, in his mouth a pear-branch vert,

fructed of the second.

Pyrs, [Shrewsbury, Slu-opsliirc,] quarterly, or

and az. four pheons, counterchanged.

Pyrton", Pirton, or Pirron, [Hertfordshire,]

gu. three crescents ar.

Pyrlon, [Essex,] erm. on a che\ . eugr. az. three

leo]jards' heads or.—Crest, on a chapeau az,

turned up cr.Ti. a wivern, v.ith wings expanded,

vert.

Pyrlon, ar. on a chev. az. three leopards' heads

or.

Pyrlon, ar. on a mount, in base, vert, a pear-

tree, fructed, ppr.

Pyrlon, or, on a mount, in base, a pear-tree,

fructed, ppr.

^;:;;f'|SeewithPiTT.

Pylt, [Gloucestershire,] sa. three burs or, in chiei

as many bezants.

Q
QUACRA, per pale, or and az. a cross moliue gu.

Q U A
Ql'AlLE, erm. on a canton ^ert, a cross calvary,

on three grieces, or.

QUAINCKY, [Earl of Winchester,] stven

mascles, three, three, and one.

Ql ARING, ar. a chev. betw. three hares sa.

Qtiarinr/, [Iresby, Lincolnshire,] erm. a fcssi-,

engr. gu.— Crest, a Moor's head, full-faced,

l)pr. couped below the shoulders, and \^reathe(l

about the ten)p!es, ar. and gu.

QtfAPi,3;o, or Quappelad, or, two (anoHur
three) bars az. over all a bend gu.

QuAPLor)]^, or, two bars az. a bend gu.

QuARDEliY, ar. a saltier engr. sa. on a cliief of

the last, two mullets of tlie first.

QuARLES, [Loudon, and Utford, Xorthaaiptnu-

shire. Temp. Henry VIL] or, a fesse, dan-

cettee, erm. betv. . three sca-pewifs vert.

Quarles, [Rumford, Essex.] The same.

Quarks, [iJaddani, Hei'ttbrdshire,] or, a tVsse,

betw. three sea-pewits vert.

Quurles, [Northamptonshire,] or, a fesse, dan-

cettee, erm. in chief a sea-pcv, it vert, beaked
and legged gu.

Quarks, or, a fosse, dancettee, ermines, over all,

a bend vert.

Quarks, [ 15ed ford shire, and Rumford, Essex,] or,

a fesse, dancettee, ermines, betw. three eagles,

close, vert.— Crest, out of a ducal coionet or,

a demi eagle, displayed, vert.

Quarks, ar. a fesse, dancettee, erm. betw. three

eagles vert.

Quarks, or, a fesse, dancettee, betw. three eagles,

close, vert. [Co/ifirmc<l, ly Cool-. Clarenaeux,
to John Qaarli-s," Esq. of London, 15th Fell.

1577.]

QuARLTON, ar. a leopard, passiuit, gu.

QUARTON, .sa. a maunch ar.

Quarton, sa. a torne maunch ar.

Quarlon, sa. a che\ . btlw three grlfiins' heiuls,

erased, ar.

QlJASn, [Exeter,] ar. a fesse sa. thereon three

escallops or, in chief a lion, passant, of the

second.—-Crest, a demi grillln or, wings en-

dorsed sa. legged of the last, holding betw. his

paws a fleur-de-lis of the fust.

QUATKRMARS, [Leicestershire,] or, nine nuisrles,

\oided, in cross, gu.

QUATEK.MA-i NE, gu. a icsse ar. bolw. four hands

or.

Quulermaync, gu. a fesse, i)etw . four hands or.

Qualcrmayne, ar. a fe.sse sa. betw. four dextei

bauds, couped at the wrist, gu.

Qualennuyne, ar. a fesse, engr. betw. three ;iiiis-

ter hands, couped, gu.

QUATEUMAINS, gu. a fesse, betw. four dexti'r

hands ar.





QUI
Qiicfcnnaines, ar. a fesse eiif^r. betw. four sinister

hands gu.

Qualermaijncs, ar. a fesic, bttw. four sinister

l);im.Is, coiiped and erect, ^n.

Qitaler)iiaynes, gu. a fessc, betv, . tliree sinister

liands, couped, ar.

Qi;i;ATiir,RiNE, or Quatiilrink, [Lincuhi-

sliire,] erm. a fesse, engr. gu.

QiELCfi, [Walliugford, Berksliire,] gu. on a

bend ar. bctw. two elejibants' heads, erased,

or, three pellets.—Crest, an elephant's head,

erased az. charged with a castle ar. fired ppr.

Qi'r.LLV, ar. a cliev. betw. three nuillels sa.

Qu EN KVN, erni. three bends gu.

QUENNEI.L, [Chittingfold, Surrey,] az. a cross

ar betw. two roses in chief or, and as nuiuv

ileurs-dc-!is in base of the second.

Ql-'EREV, or QUAERA, per p;,'e, or and az. a

cross, moliue, gu.

QUERION, or QVkrrvn, az. a lion, rampant,

or, a chief gu.

QUERLETOX, ar. a lion, passant, gunidauf, gu.

QiierUon, ar. a lion, passant, reguardant, gu.

Qi ESNKS, ar. a lion, passant, gu.

Quick, [AYestwanke, Jjuckinghaiushire ; New-
ton, St. Seere's, Devonshire; and "West IMonk-

tou, Somersetsln're, 1023,] sa. a chev. vaire,

or and sa. betw. three griflins' heads, erased, of

the second.— Crest, a domi antelope ar. armed,

attired, tufted, and nianed, gu. collared fa.

lined or.

Quick, [Devonshire,] az. a bend, wavy, betw.

three moles ar.

Qi:jCKRKEl., ar. a hart's head gu.

Qiiickrell, ar. a liiut's head gu. -within a bordure,

gobonated, az. and or.

Quicquerell, ar. a buck's head, thereon a cross

crosslct, fitchee, gu. within a bordure, gobony,

or and az.

Quieter, [Staple, Kent,] ar. a bend sa. betw.

three Cornish choughs ppr.—Crest, an arm,

embowed, in armour, holding a battle-axe, all

j)|)r. a scarf round the wrist ar. [Granted lOl/i

June, 1051.]

Qli>', [Ireland,] vert, a pegasus, volant, or, a

chief of the last.— Quartering, Wyndhain, viz.

:

az. a chev. bet«. three lion.s' heads, erased,

or.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, ar.

QuiNCEY, gu. six inascles or, three, two, and
one.

Qiiinceij, [Tiincolnsliire,] gu. seven mascles, con-

j\inct, three, three, and one, or.

Qn'niccti, gu. live cinquet'oils, ar. three, two, and

cue.

Quincei/, az. six ciiujuefoils, pierced, ar. three,

t«o, and one.

Q U Y
Quince!/, gu. a cinquefoi!, pieiced, or.

Quincni/, gu. a cinquefoil, pierced, ar.

Quincei/, gu. six ciuquefoils, pierced, or, ihrei^

two, aud one.

Qiiincij, [l-;;irl of "Winchester,] or, a fesse gn. a
label of twelve points az.

Quincij, gu. seven mascles, or, three, three, and
one.

Quincij, gu. six mascles, or, three, two, and
one.

Quim-ij, gu. six cinquefoils ar. thri/e. two, iD'.d

one.

QllXEV, ar. a fret gn. on a chief az, three livnrs-

de-lis or,

Quincij, [Stafibrdshirc,] or, on a bend sa. three
trefoils slipped ar.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

vested, or, with three slaslies in the sleeve, in

the hand p])r. a cinieter, hilted of the liist, the

blade imbrued in blood.

QuiNGENTON, ar. on a chief az, three ileurs-

de-lis or.

QuiNTiN, or QuiNTM, or, a chev. gn. and
chief vair.

Quinfin, or, three chev. gu. a chief vair.

Qninlon, gu. on a bend ar. three mai'tlets sa.

Quinton, alias Oliver, [lleyhorne and Le\ borne,
Kent, and of Boulton, Wiltshire,] erm". on u
chief gu. three lions rampant or.

Quinton, gu, on a bend ar. three martlets s;i, all

withui a bordure gobonated -or. and sa.

QuiXTRiDGK, ar. a fret, and canton gu.
QuiNTWELL, or QuiTWELL,[Filming(on, Nor-

folk,] gu, a cross, pattee, ar. (AnotJia- tiie

cross, (lory,)

QuiKLKTON, ar. a lion, passant, guardaut, gu.
QuiTiU-ORD, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. a bend

sa. in the sinister angle, a garb gu.

Ql'niiL.wv, or QuiTLAW, [of "that Ilk, Scot-
land,] sa, a chev. betw. thiee boars' heads,
cou]jed, or.

Quitter. See Qlilier.
QuiTVVEEE, [Norfolk,] gu. across, flowered, ar.

QuiVEEL, [Exeter,] az. a cross ar, bctw, two
roses in chief, and as many lleurs-de-lis in base
or.

Qlixlev, gu. three greyhounds, conrant, ar.

collared sa. studded or.

Quixleij, gu. three greyhounds, conranf, ar. on
each shoulder an escallop sa. See Quym.ev.

Quixlei/, gu. an orle ar. over all a bend erm,
Qlose, or Qcovs, [North Kendon, Essex,]

sa. on a chev. betw. three spears' heads ar. as
many cross crosslels of the first.

QlVNiJOROW, [Norlolk,] per fesse, indented, ar.

and sa. three bears, muzzled, connten;hanged.
QuvXELL, [Coinpton, near Guildford, Surrey.]
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az. a cross, liotw. two roses, i<i rhief, or, and as

many flciirs-do-lis, in base, ar.

Qu YRE, [London,] a fief on a

chief sa. three fleurs-de-lis or.— Crest, an
ass's head ar. p,-orged with a chaplet vert.

<?L VTRE.or Qi'VTKlCiv, ar. a fret and canton <;n.

Qvwi.v.Y, gu. au inescochcoii ar. over all a

bend sa.

Qi'i/xlci/, gu. a>i incsrocheon, voided, ar. over all a

bend enii.

R

r<Ai;AN', ar. a chev. chccj\iy, or and az. betw.

Ibroe boars' lieads, erased, .^a. on a cliief

erminois, a mount vert, thereon a raven sa.

a canton gu. charged with a sword or.— Crest,

on a mural coronet or, charged with three fire-

Iialls sa. a boar's head, erased, lying; fessways

of liie last, liolding- in the mouth a sword, in

jwte, ppr.

R\i!KE, sa. a crescent ar.

Rahij, or Nevil, gu. a saltier ar.

Rnby, or Nevill, gu. a saltier erm.

I\al»j, or Rely, gu. .crusilly or, a bend vair.

l\At:El,L, ar. two bars, fusilly, gu.

Hacrley, or IvAREl^EY, lozengv, or and gu. a

fessc sa.

Rackleworth, gu. three eagles, displayed, or,

armed ar. two and one.

Racy, [Suffolk,] quarterly, or and sa. on a bend
gu. three martlets of the first, in chief a label

of five points eim.

.HADiJAUn, [Ijambrook, Somersetshire,] or, a

chev. betw. three bulls sa. attired ar.

Radbore, ar. a boar's head, betw. throe cross

crosslets, fitchee, sa.

Raiii;orne, ar. a boar's head, couped, sa.

crowned or, betv.\ three cross crosslets, fitchee,

of the second, all within a bordure gu.

Radhorne, ar. a boar's head, couped, betw. three

cross crosslets sa.

Radhorne, ar. a boar's head sa. crowi:ed or.

RadcIjTEF, ar. a cross crosslet gu. betw. two
bendlets, engr. sa.—Crest, a bull's jjoad, erased,

gu. gorged with a ducal coronet or.

Rmlclif. 'or RatcUff, [Earl of Sussex, Elstow,

Bedfordshire, and Dilston, Northumberland.]
ar. a bend, engr. sa.—Crest, on a ducal coro-

net or, a bull's head, erased, sa. horned of the

fust.

Raddijf, [Oxford, Newton, and iVTulgrave, Dur-
ham", Cheshire, and Saudisli, ^Varwi^•kslJire.]

The same Arms, with a mullet for difference.

R A i)

RadcUff, [Leicestershire,] ai-. on a bend, engr.
sa. an annulet or.

RadcUff, [S(epnoy,] ar. a bend, engr. sa. in the.

sinister corner, a crescent gu. charged with a
mullet or.

Radcliff, [Herts,] ar. a cross crosslet gu. betw. two
bendlets, engr. sa. a label of three points

thror.ghoiit, on a canton az. a cross crosslet or.

—Oest, a bull's head sa. armed or, gorged
V, ith a ducal coronet of tlie lasi, holding in the
mouth a cross crosslet, fitchee. [Borne hy
Emilius Henry Delmi Radciil]', of the Priory,
Hiichin, Herts, iS24.]

RadcUffc, ar, two bends, invecl.ed, sa. a nndlet for

difference. \_Borne hy Richard Radclilfe, Esq.
Somerset Herald. Temp. Henry Yll.]

RafcUJf, [Chajjpell, Essex,] ar. a bend, engr.

sa. an escallop for dilfereuce.

Rn/cUff, [I,ancashire and Dej-byshire,] ar. two
bends, engr. sa.

RatcUjf, [Malory, Derbyshire, • and Ordeshall,

Lnncasliire,] ar. two bends, engr. sa. over all

a label of three points gu.—Crest, a bull's

head, erased, sa. armed or, ducally gorged,
lined, and ringed, ar.

RaicUff, [Hertfordshire.] The same, with a

mullet for difference.

Raicliffe, az. a chev. or, betw. three lions, ram-
jiant, ar.

Ratcliffe, ar. two bends, engr. sa. over all a
fesse gu. '

ruitcUff, [Buckinghamshire.] The same, over
all a label of three points gu.—Crest, a bull's

head

Raicliff, [Mov,-grave, Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend',

engr. sa. a mulle't of the field. [N.B. This

family has also home, ar. on a saltier gu. five

crosses, patonce, or.—Crest, on a monnt vert, a

Cornish chough sa.]

Ratclijf'e, [Yorkshire and Tolraerdon, Lancashire,]

ar. a beiui, engr. and a fleur-de-lis sa.—Crest,

a bull's head, erased, per pale, ar. and sa.

armed and ducally gorged or.

RaicUJJ'e, [liock\\orlhy, i)evoushire, and Chafer-
ton, Lancashire,] ar. a bend, engr. sa. on a

canton of tlie first, a horse's head, couped, of

the second.—Crest, within a mural crown ar. a

bull's head sa. armed and crined or. [Granted,
hy Thomas St. Georye, 20th June, 1083.]

Radeel, or Redell, az. tv.o pales ar.

Rxidell, 0.7.. two pales ar. on each three cross

crosslets, fitchee, sa.

RadeweeIv, ar. a fesse engr. betw. three estoiles

sa.

Radcwell, ar. a fesse engr, sa. betw. six estoiles
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Radford, az. fretty or, on a chief gu.

bells of the second, iujother ar.

liadford, <nr. a fret and chief sa.

Radford, [Irby,] ar. a fret and canton sa.

Radford, [Diilisli, Devonshire,] sa. tliree

tig-crs (or lampreys), in pale, ar.

Radford, [Devonshire,] sa. tlneo lamprey
two and one.

Radford, sa. three lampreys ar. two and one,

Radford, or Ratford, per hci/d, ar. and
lion, rampant, counterchantvcd.

Radford, or Ratford, ar. a fret of six and

f.a. a

chief

Ratford, ar. three chev. sa. a chief of tlje

second.

Ratford, per bend, ar. and ?a. a lion, rampant,
tail forked, counterclianged.

Ratford, sa. a fesse, or, betw. three unicorns'

heads, erased, ar.

Ratford, per bend, sa. and ar. a lion, rampant,
counterclianged.

Raoha.m, gu. an iuescocheon, within aii ovlc of
martlets, ar.

Radish, or Redish, [Lancashire,] ar. a lion,

rampant, gu. (another az.) collared or.

Radish, [Lancashire,] ar. a lion, salient, gu. col-

lared, or.

Radish, ar. a lion, salient, az. collared or.

RADLF,Y,[Halton and Yarburough, Lincolnshire,]

ar. a chev. eugr. gu. betw. three snakes, nowed,
ppr. their iieads towards the sinister.

Radmidsihll, sa. a chev.-or.

Radney, or, three eagles, displayed, sa.

Radncii, [Devon,] gu. a chev. betw. three owls
ar. crov.'nod or.

Radstox, or Radeston, gu. five fdsils, in

pale, ar.

Rap,, ar. three roebucks, in full course, gu.

—

Crest, a buck, standing at gaze, ppr.

Rae, vert, three bucks, courant, or.—Crest, a

slag at gaze. Supporters, on the dexter, a

stag, on the sinister, a lion, both p]>r. [Borne
ly Sir IJ'iHiam Rae, Bart, of Scotland, Sheriff

of Edinhoroiujh, 1850, and Lord High Advo-
cate of Scotland, 1S25.]

Raffe, gu. a bend vair, betv.". six crosses, forniee,

ar.

Racax, ar. a chev. betw. tln-ee- bucks' heads,

conned, ga.

Ragin'I', a.)-, a bend engr. az.

Rag LAND, [AVvdcs,] ar. tliree unicorns, jiassant,

sa.

Uajland, gu. three lions, rampant, ar.

Ra(ilund, [\\'ales,] ar. tiiree unicorns, couraui, in

pale, sa.

Raccin, az. three bloodliounds ar.
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Ra<jon, or Rar/an, gu. three hounds, jjassant, ar.

Rar/on, [Kent,] ar. a chev. sa. fretty or, betw.
lln-ee stags' heads, couped, gu.

Rarjon, ar. a chev. betv,'. three harts' heads, couped,
sa.

Ra(j(in, az. three talbols or.

Raigmt, ar. a bend, engr. az.

Raikes, [London, and Essex,] ar. a chev. engr.

)ican, betw. throe griflins' heads, erased, .«a.

Ijoaked ji])r. the 7ieck charged v/ith an ermine
spot or. [Borne by Wiliiam 3Ialthciu Raikes.

Esq. of li'althanistow, Essex, 1824.]
Railes. The same Arms.—Crest, a griUin's liead,

as in the Arms. [Borne bij Job Raikes, Estj. tf
Portland-Place ; and Belmont, near East
Baniet, Hertfordshire, 182(3.]

Raile, ar. six lions, rampant, gu.

R.AIETON, [Fakcnham, Xorfollc",] ar. on a bend
az. three acorns or.

Rajxes, sa. a chev. belw. three lions, ranijiant,

ar.

Raines, [Ruckinghanisliire,] chequy, ar. and gu.

a canton rrm.

Raines, ar. fretty sa. a canton, chequy, or, and
gu.

Raines, ar. a fret of si.K sa. a bend, componv,
or a)]d gu.

Rainewell, per pale, indented, ar. and sa, a
chev. or.

Raixecourt, az. a fesse, daucettce, betw. six

garbs or.

Raineeord, [Cumberland,] az. an eagle, dis-

played, ar. ducally gorged or.

Ralneford, gu. a chev. engr. or, betw. three fieurs-

de-lis ar,

Raixky, gu. a pair of wings ar.

Raixold, [London,] I'nnines, a fesse, indented,
betw. three leopards' heads or, a bordure, engr.

gu.

Ra)XS1!0R0UGII. See llANSliOROUCII.
Raixsford, [Dallinglon, Northamptonshire

;

Oxon, Warwickshire ; Rainsford-Hall, Lanca-
shire; and Stanmore-JIagna, .Middlesex.] See
Raynsford.

Raixton, [Sir Nicholas, Lord ?Jayor of London,
1G32,] sa. a chev. double cottised, ar. betw.
three cinqucfoils of the second.

Rainton, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a ciiev. cottised, or,

betw. three ciiiquefoils ar.

Raison, or Reasox, gu. a lion, rampant, or,

betw. four crosses, patoncc, vair.

Rait, o/-Riikt, or, across, eugr. sa.

Rait, [Pitforlliie, Scotland,] or, on a ( ross, engr.

sa. a hunting-horn of the first, striiigcd gu.^—
Crest, an anchor ppr. enfiled on the top with
a crescent ar.
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Rait, [Dundee,] or, a cross, eiigr. within a br.r-

durc, invc ck(-d, sa.—Crest, a lily.

Rake, ar. a chev. eiigr. betw. three griflius' for
Volvos') hoads, erased, sa.

RAKKl.K'i', lozengy, ar. and gii. a fcsse sa.

JilAKKR, gu. abend, engr. ar.

Rakelwortiie, az. three eagles, displayed, ar.

RakelV'Ordte, az, three; eagles, dis])layed, or.

Ralegh, rlicquy, or and gu. on a chief ar. Iv, o

bars, wavy, a/,.

Raler/h, gu. a bend, fiisilly, ar.

Ralegh, [Devon,] gn. five I'usils, in bend, ar.

Ralegh, or Rollce, [Devon,] gu. a bend, \air,

betw. six crosses, bottoiu'e, or.

Raleigh, sa. a bend, fusilly, ar.

Raleigh, gu. three fusils, in fesse, ar.

Raleigh, [Devonshire,] gn. three fusils, in l\sse,

or, over all a bend ar.

Raleigh, ar. a bend, sarcelly, gu. be(\r. eight

crosses, formee, sa.

Raleigh, or. crusillj', gu. a cross, sarcelly, sa.

Raleigh, ar. a cross, sarcell} , gu. betw. five crosses,

forniec, sa.

Ral:'igh, gu. crusilly or, a bend vair.

Raleigh, ar. a cross, sarcelly, gu. betw. six crosses,

formee, sa.

Raleigh, [Farmings, Warwickshire,] ar. a cross

inoline, betw. tv, elve cross crosslets gu..—Crest,

a boar's head, erect, gu.

Raleigh, [Cornwall,] gu. a bend, vair, betw. six

cross crosslets ar.

Raleigh, gu. crusilly ar. a bend vair.

Raleigh, [Warwickshire,] ar., crusilly gu. a cross

bottonee of the second.

Raleigh, checjuy, or and gu. on a chief az. a

cross, wavy, ar.

Raleigh, [Devonshire,] gu. a bend, engr. ar.

Raleigh, gu. a bend vair.

Raleigh, [Raleigh, Devonshire,] chequy, or and
gu. a chief vair.

Raleigh, [Devotiiliire,] gu. five lozenges, in bend,

ar.

Raleigh, [Devonshire,] gu. n bend, lozengy, yr.

Ralegh, or Bailee, [Devonshire,] gu. a bend, vair,

betw. six cross crosslets or.

Ralegh, [Devonshire,] gu. five fusils, in bend, ar.

a label az.

Ralegh, gu. a bend, engr. ar. '

Ralij, sa. a sun or.

Raley, or, a bend vair, betw. nine cross crosslets

gu.^—Crest, a lion, rampant, ppr.

Rai.ET, [France,] az. a chev. reversed or.

Ralph, ar. a chev. betw. three moor-cocks sa.

Ralph, sa. two chev. erin. belw. three greyhounds'

heads, erased, ar. collared gu. ringed or.

—

Crest, a grilliu's head, couped, or, holding in

R A U
\

his beak a serpent, twined round the neck,

]?AL!'i!STON, [Dublin,] az. a lion, rampant, erni.

in chief three plate.s.—Crest, a griflin's head, \

erased, gu. diicallv gorged or. [Grunfed, in i

Ireland, Sih Augi'isL JG74.]

Ralston, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. on abend
az. three acorns, in the seed, or.— Crest, a

falcon ppr.

Ram, [Essex,] az. three rams' heads, cabosscd,
^

ar. two and one. I

Ram, [Ilornchurch, Essex,] az. a chev. erm. :

blf^r. three rams' heads, cabossed, ar.— Crest, ';

a ram's head, erased, ar. armed or, charged
\

\\\i\i a chev. az.
"

'

Ram, [Dublin,] az. a chev. erni. betw. three ranis' ij

heads, erased, ar. armed or.—Crest, as before. s

Ram, or Ramsey, [Kent.] az. three rams' heads, j

couped, ar. aitired or.
^

RAMRUin:, [France,] or, three bars gu. \

RaniFitz, barruly, ar. and az. i

P.A>i.MES, az. three rajns' heads, couped, or. ']

RAMKf:GG, gu. on abend or, three eagles, dis- ';

])!aycd, \ert, in chief, a lion, ratnpant, ar. •

Ramky, or, Oil a bend gu. three rani^, reguar- j

daut, ar. ^

RAMSiiEiiV, ar. a chev. betw. three luartlets sa.

Ramp.ston, ar. a chev. sa. in chief, a cinquefoil

of the second.

Ramdex, [Byrom, Yorkshire,] ar. ou a chev.

betw. three fieurs-de-lis, sa. as many rams"

heads, erased, of tht field.—Crest, an arm,
couped at the elbov,', erect, in armour ppr. iu

the gauntlet a fleur-de-lis sa.

Ramorny a chev. betw. three escallops.

Ra.mskottom, quarterly, or and ar. on a fesse,

engT. az. betw. five pellets, iu chief, and «s

niany in base, three and two, a fieur-de-lis

betw. tvi'o rams' heads, cabossed, of the first.

—Crest, a ram's head, couped, ppr. holding in

the mouth a trefoil, gorged with a col-

lar, engr. az. charged witli a fleur-de-lis,

betw. Xwfi plates. [Borne by John Ramshot-
iom, M.P. F.R.S. of V.'oodside, near V/ind-

sor, Berkshire, 182G.]

Ramslii'RY, ar. a chev. betw. three nmrtlets, sa.

Ramsdln, [Langley, Yor!:shire. 1575,] ar. on

a chev. Iietw. tliree (!eur.>-de-lis, sa. as many
rams' heads of the field.

Raaisey, [Sir Thoinas, Lord INIayor of London,
1577,] sa. a cliev. erm. betw. three rams' heads,

erased, ar. attired or.

Ra7iisey, [llilcham, Buckinghamshire, ten)]>.

Richard II.] sa. a chev. betw. three rams'

heads, coujied, ar. .
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Jiamsey, [Kent,] az. a cliev. betw. tlirec rams,

passant, or.

Riimsei/, [Kent,] az. a clicv. ar. betw . flircc rams,
jiassant, or.

Ramsey, ga. tiiree rams ar.

Ramsey, gu. three rams' licarls, coupcd, nv.

Ramsey, az. six. plate.s, three, two, and one.

Ramsey, g-ii. thiec goats' lieads, coupcd, ai'.

Ramsey, [Warohwood, Hampshire,] ar. a fcssc

Ramsey, ar. a iessc gu. a label of five points az.

Ramsey, per bend, or and gii. three birds, cuiui-

terchangcd.

Ramsey, or, an eagle, displayed, sa. membered gu.

Ramsey, [Kent,] sa. a fesse erm. hvtw . three

rams' heads, erased, or.

Ram.say, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. charged on

the breast vi(h a thistle.—Crest, an eagle,

rising, regnardant, sa. armed and membered or.

RaiDsay, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.

I'amsay, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. beaked and
membered gu. — Crest, an unicorn's liead,

couped, ar. horned and nianed or.

Ramsay, [Balmain, Scotland,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, sa. charged on the breast vith a rose.

Ramsay, [Idingtoiui, Scotland,] ar. an eagle,

displayed, sa. -within a bordure gu.

Ramsay, [Meth^en, Scotland,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, sa. \vitliin an orle of eight martlets az.

—Crest, a star of six rays, issuing out of a

crescent, ar.

Ramston, gu. three rams' heads, cabossed, ar.

llAMViLLE, az. three round buckles or.

Ramus, ar. a scaling-ladder, in pale, gu. in chief,

a cross crosslet, fitchee, of the last.—Crest, on
a \yreath, a ducal coronet or, thereon ai! owl

ppr. [Granfed to Georye-Augustn Ramus, of
St. James's Westminslcr, JunejV/H-l

Rancmfi'E, ar. a chev. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, sa. within a bordure of tha second.

Randacv, sa. three fleauies, in pale, two and
one.

Randall, [\yolsloii, Northamptonsliirc, and
Wilford and Boiniinglou, Warwickshire,] gu.

on a cross ar. five horse-shoes sa.—Crest, a bat,

with wings expanded, sa. [Granted to Rkhard
Randall, of V\'ohlon, and Thomas Randall, of
Bonninyton, WarivkLsliire, hy Coo':, Cla-

7-encieii.r.']

Randall, ar. three mullets sa. a chief, indented,

erm.
Randall, [Kentesbnry, Devonshire, 1583,] sa.

tliree demi lions, rampant, erased, without tails,

ar.-—Crest, ou a wreath, a staff, couped and
raguly, lying fessways, vert, thereon a wolf, pas-

sant, az, collared or.

n A N
Randall, sri. three mullets or, a chief, indented,

Randtdl, or Randolph, [Aylesford, K'ent,] gu. en
a cross ar. five mullets, pierced, sa.— Crest, an
antelope's head, couped, or.

Randall, sa. on a cross, engr. or, four martlets of
the (irld.

Randall, [Wiltshire,] gii, ou a cross ar. fi\e mul-
lets sa —Crest, an antelope's head, coupcd, or.

Randall, gu. on a cr(Ks ar.. five mullets sa. within
a ijordun* or, liinlee.—Crest, a buck's head,
erased, az. durally gorg-ed, lined, iuid ringed,
or.

Randrll, sa. on a sabior, rngr. or, five martlets of
the field.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet, an an-
telope's head ar. ntlirrd or. [Granted 2-2d Tifaji,

l.W:3.]

Rand, gyi-onny of twehe, or and sa.

Rand, or Randes, sa. a chev. betw. three cross
crosslcts, fitchee, ar.

Rand, or Randes, gu. three chev. ar. withJn a bor-
dure, engr. of the last.

Rande, or Randes, [Xorthampfon and Rowell,
Northamptonshire,] or, a lion, rampant, gu.
charged on the shoulder with three chev. ar,

—

Crest, on a ducal coronet, a boar's head, couped,
all ar.

Rands, sa. a chev. enu. in the dexter corner, a
cross crosslet, fitchee, ar.

Rands, sa. a chev. erm. betw. ten cross crosslefs,

fitchee, ar. four, two, one, two, and one.

Randes, [Lincolnshire, 1.5i)L),] az. on a chev.' or,

three roses gu. a canton erm.— Crest, two lion.s'

gambs, erect, sa. supporting a sword ar. hilt and
poniel or. fAnother crcsf, "the gambs ppr. hold-
ing up the sword.)

Randes, vert, a lion, rampant, or.

Ji«wf/fs, [Radwell, Bedfordshire,] sa. a chev. erm.
betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Randes, [Clavesley, Northamptonshire,] az. on a
bend ar. three muscles gu.

Randes, [Bliton, Lincolnshire,] az. on a chev. or,

betw. three hav, ks' heads, erased, ar. in each of
their beaks a slip of tlie second, two roses gu.
leaved vert.

Ran DILI., [Northamptonshire,] barry, nebulee,
of six, ar. and az. over all on a saltier sa. five

martlets or.—Crest, a martlet, volant, or. [Grant
ed, October 12, 1485.]

Randolfk, gu. on a cross ar. five mullets sa.

Randoll, sa. three ii\ulh"ts ar. a chief, indented,
erm.

Randolph, gu. a swan ar.

Randolph, [Ireland,] az. two chev. or.

]la)idolj)h, [Wilts,] gu. on a cross ar. five mullets

sa. [Confirmed by Cook, Clarcndeux, to Tho-
[4z ]
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inaa Randolph, of BachUsmer, Gamhridgesldre,
irjlh Mmrk, 13[li Queen Elizaljotli.]

Randidpli, gu. on a cross s.t. live mullets, pierced,

sa.—Crest, <in antelope's head ar. attired or.

liaridulph, or, on a cliief, danceltce, a/., a lion,

passant, of the field.

Rondulp/i, [Euj-l of Norfolk,] per ]iale, or and sa.

over all a liend, vuir.

Randolph, [Scotland,] or, three cushions, within

a double trcssure, flury, counterdory, fi^u.

Randolph, or Randal, [Kent,] gu. on a cross ar.

fivo mullets, pierced, sa.

Rands, az. on a chev. or, three roses gii. barbed
vert, a canton crni. [Confirmed, hij Camden, lo

Thomas Randx, of Lincoln, Esq. '^i)th July,

1593.]
Randv.'KLL, ar. a fesse, ens^r. sa. bctw. six

estoiles gu.

Rankin, [Perth, Scotland,] ar. three boars' heads,

couped, betw. as many battle-axes gu. and in

the centre a quatrefoi! vert.—Crest, a ship ppr.

Rankin, [Orchardhead, ScotlaTid,] gn. three boars'

heads, erased, ai-. betw. a lance, issuing out of

the dexter base, and a Lochaber axe, issuing

out of the sinister, both erect of the second.

—

Crest, a lance, issuing out of the torse.

Ranev, gu. tMO wings, inverted and conjoined.

\_Confin,ied, by Camden, Clarencieux, to Wil-

liam Raneij, of J^ondon, 1G12.]

IIansborough, chequy, or and az. a Moor's

bead, ppr. banded ar.

Rainshorough, clieqny, or and az. in the fesse

point, a Saracen's head, couped, ppr.

Rantk, erm. on a fesse sa. three lions, rampant, ar.

Rantt, [North Walson, Norfolk,] ar, on a fesse

sa. three lions, rampant, guardant, or.—Crest,
a tiger, sejant, or, tufted and nianed sa. ducally

gorged of the first. [Granled 1580.]

Ranulfh, gu. a lion, rampant, ar,

Ramdph, or, a lion, rampant, gu.

Rask, gu. a bend vair, an annulet ar.

Rasdall a fesse erm. betw. two lions,

passant —Crest, two arms, embowed in ar-

mom-, holding in the hand ppr. a laiman heart,

gu. enflamcd ppr. charged with a tower ar.

RAKifci;oO];E, [Suffolk,] sa. a fesse betw. three

roses or.

Rashlkgh, [Cornwall,] sa. a cross, betw. two

crescents ar.

Rashley, [Cornwall,] sa. a cross or, hotv,'. a Cor-

nish chough ar. beaked and legged gii. in the

first quai-ter ; in the second, a text ® of the

third ; in the third and fourth, a crescent of the

last.

Rassall. The same as Rossall.
Rassall, !;a. a fesse, betw, six martlets or.

R A V
Rasse, [Hainlake, Lord of Kendall,] or, a

water-bouget sa.

Rasse, [JIamlake,] gu. three water-bougcts ar.

Rasynge, 07- Rasyn, vert, on a cross or, live

hurts.—Crest, an arm, erect, habited, paly of

four, or and g'.i. cufl'ed ar. in the liaTid ppr. a

bunch of lavender vert, tlowered az.

Rat, ar. a chev. engr. gu. •
. ,- . ,>.^

Rat, ar. a cross engr. gu.

Ratcliffe. See witli Radclifk.
Ratendeen, or Ratenden, az. tea martlets

ar. four, three, two, and one.

Ratendon, [Gloucestershire,] az. twelve mart-

lets ar.

Ratere, or, a chev. az.

Ratford. See Radford.
Ratiilowe, [Holsatia,] per pile, traverse, ar.

and gu.

Ratilisdon, az. six escallops ar.

Ratisdon, or Ratilisdon, az. six escallops

ar. three, two, and one.

Rattary, or Rathrie, [Scotland,] az. a fesse

ar. betw. six cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

RuHary, [Craig-Iiall, Scotland.] The same.
RatWELL, ar. a bend gu. fretty or.

Ravell, or Ryvkll, per pale indented, ar.

and sa. a chev. gu.

Raven, or, a raven ppr. perched o)i a torteaux.

Raven, or, a lion, rampant, double queued, az.

on a chief, indented, sa. three bezants.—Crest,

a demi dragon vert, winged gu. [Granled,

October 15, 15G1.]
Raven, or, a raven, close, sa.

Raven, [London,] or, a raven, rising, ppr.— Crest,

a cal-trap or, on a mount vert. [Herald's

Of/ice, London, C. 24.]

Raven, [Hadley, Suffolk,] or, on an orb gu. u

raven ppr. [Borne by John Raven, liscj.

Richmond Herald, Temp. James I. obiit

1615.]
Raveniiill, ar. three mounts vert, on each a

raven sa.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar.

supporting a cross crosslet, fitchee, sa.

IIavenscroft, [Cheshire; Lancasliire; Bretton,

Flintshire ; Horsham, Sussex,] ar. a chev. betw.

three ravens' heads, erased, sa.—Crest, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion, passant,

guardant, ar.

RAVENSHOLWE.ur. on a fesse, battellee, counter-

battcllee, gu. a linn, passant, or.

RavcnsLohne, vert, on a fesse or, a Hon, [tassant,

guardant, gu.

Ravensholme, ar. on a fesse, emiiattlcd, gu. three

bezants, in the chief dexter quarter a raven

X.
!'•"•

Raventiiorpe, ar. a raven, close, sa.
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RavoUSBERGH, [Germany,] cheverony of six ar.

and g-ii.

R\\I8, [\\'^orcestersLire,] ar. a chcv. gii. bctw.

tlneo ravens' liends, erased, sa.

Haw, [Skipton, Yorksliire; Sandwii^h, Kent;
and Piisliaiiglcs, SuJiblk,] erm. on a chief ^ru.

two escallops or.—Crest, a dexter arm, ev.\-

bowcd in armour sn. g-arnislied or, holding in

the hand ppr. an escallop. [Conf/niied, l»j

FloKer, Kon-oi/, January 20, lo(i;3, to George
Rem, of Skip (on, Yorlshire, and London.']

Ha AVE, [Sandvsich, Kent,] erin. on a chief sa.

two escallop.^; ar.—Crest, a dexter arm, er.i-

bowed in armour sa. g-arnislied or, Jioklin-- in

the hand ppr. a spiked club ar.

Kawhen, Ravdf.n, or Rowden,] Rawdon,
near I^eds, Yorkshire ; and of the Moire,

Dow ne, Ireliiud,] ar. a fesse, bctw. three pheons
sa.— Crest, on a mural coronet ar. a pheou
sa. with a laurel-branch issuing- thereout ppr.

Kawdon, or IifA\ DON, [Loudon,] ar. on a fesse

bet^^'. three })heons sa. a lion, passant, or,

Rawles, [Fifield, Dorsetshire,] sa a fesse, wavy,
betw. three escocheous or, each charged wiih

a liou, rampaiit, gu.— Crest, a denii liosi, ram-

pant, gu. supporting a battle-axe or.

Rawlet, gu. on a chev. cottised, ar. three lions,

rampant, of the first.

Rawley, or E-ALEIGJI, [Fardell, Devonshire,]

gu. a bend, lozcngy, ar.—Crest, a roebuck ppr.

Rawlinr, sa. three swords, in j)ale ar. two
with their points in base, and tlic middlemost in

chief.

Raweins. sa. three swords in fesse, ar. hills and

pomcis or.-— Crest, an arm, enihov.cd, in ar-.

inour ppr. holding, in the gauntlet, a Ailchiou

ar. hilt or.

Raiilins, sa. three swords in pale, the middlemost

point in base or.

RriK-lins, or Raich/ns, [Middle-Temple, London

;

Kilreige, Herefordshire, 1(310,] sa. three sw ords

barwise, tlieir points towards the sinister ])uint

of the escocheon ar. hilts and pomels or.— Crest,

a bull's leg, couped near the body, sa. covered

to the fetlock ar. on the to]) a bird's head gu.

Rawlins, [Wakering, Essex,] ar. a fesse .sa. fretty

or, in chief three jiellets.—Crest, a bear's liead,

couped, or. \_Qranied, January 2, 1660.]

UawUns, sa. three swords in pale, the middlemost

reversed ar.

Rairlinr;.';, per pale ar. and sa. on a chev. betw.

three' birds, as many crescents, all counter-

changed.—Crest, a ram, passant, sa. attired or.

Rawliiif/x, [Herefordshire and Cornwall,] sa. three

swords in pale, points in chief, hilts and pomels

or.—Crest, an ann, embowed, in armour, the

R A Y
elbow resting on the wTeath, holding, in the

gauntlet, a faulchion ar. hilt or, [Borne hij

TJioiiias Raidings, Esq. of Sandcrs-IIill, Hii/h-

Shp.rifl' of Cvrnirall, 43c/ Georfje JII. one of
t/ie Dcputij-Liaufenanis, and in the Comvils-

sioii of the Peace for that Counly ; and, alao.

hi; William Rawlinf/s, Seinor, Vicar of Pad-
sioic, and William Ravdings, Junior, Rector of
Launctllos, both in (he County of CorinualL]

See Plate of j\rms.

R.A%VLIXS0N, [i.,ancasliire,] gu. three bars, ge-

melles, hetw. as many cscallojis ar.—Crest, on

a wreath, a drake ppr. iu his beak an escallop

ar. [Granted, by Dnydale, 1002,]
Raviinson, [Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor of Ijondon,

170t;,] gu. two bars, gemellcs, betw. three es-

callops ar. [Borne by Thomas Rcnvlinson, Esq.
Lord Mayor of London, 1751.]

RAVVORTif, [London,] gu. on a fesse, dancettee,

ar. betw. six cross crosslels, fitchee, or, three

anchors sa.

R.AWSON, [Frystone, Yorkshire,] per fesse,

wavy, sa. and az. a castle, with four towers, ar.

— Crest, an ea;;lc's head, erased, sa. charged,

on the neck, v.ilh three guttes or, one and two,

in his beak an annulet of the last.

Rausson, per fesse sa. and az. a castle, with four

towers, the gate displayed ar. on each tower a

vane or.

Rawson, [Yorkshire,] per fesse, wavy, gu. and
az. a castle ar.

Ravson, sa. tw^o bars, wavy, ar. on a chief of the

second, a castle of the first.

Rdivson, [Pick borne, Yorkshire,] ar. a castle az.

bctw. three falcons' heads, erased, sa.—Crest,

a falcon sa. rising from a tower or. [Granted
bi/ Diif/dale.]

Raicson, per fesse, wavy, sa. and az. a castle ar.

Rawson, per fesse, sa. and az. a castle ar.

Rawson, per fesse, gu. and az. a domed tower ar.

Rawson, per fesse, sa. and az. a castle, with four

towers in perspective, ar. in base two bars, uudee,

ar. a canton erm.—Crest, out of clouds ppr. a

cubit arm, vested and cuflVd gu. charged with

a rose ar. the hand az. grasping an anchor,

fessewise, or.

Rawstorne, []jondon,] per fesse ar. and gu.

a tower, triple-towered, or.

Ray, gu. a bend erm. a label or. [Borne by

Henry Ray, Gent. Berwick Pursuivant of
Arms, Temp. Elizabeth, obiit 1505.]

Ray, quarterly, ar. and az. on a bend gu. three

fieurs-dc-lis or.

Ray, sa. a fesse, betw. three battle-axes ar.

—

Crest, a bust of a man, side-faced, couped,

ijpr. ducallv crowned or, with a long cap, turning

[4z2]





R A Y
forward gu. thercou a ciUlwrine-wlicel of the

sociind.

Ray, \vi. on a chief, iiidentcd, or, throe martlets

gu.—Crest, an ostrich or, in his beak a liorse-

slioe az. [Granted to liichurd J'ai/, of Hav-
leicih, Suffolk, March a, M'i).]

lluij, fjuartorly, ar. and az. a l;cnd gu.

ll.•V^Ii:l., quarterly, crenellee, ar. and .sa.

R.v^ HOUSE, gu. two bars ar. in chief, three es-

calloi/s of the second.

Ravlk, sa. a sun in splendour or.

Raijle, ar. six lions, rampant, gu.

Ra"yi,esli;v, [Keut,] barruly of twelve ar.

and az. over all a gTiilin, segreaiif, of the

first.

RAYAtuND, [Marpole, Devonshire; and Langley-
Park, Kent,] ar. three bars sa.— Crest, "a

dexter arm, enibov,-ed, in armour, giasping a

battle-axe, all i)pr.

Raymond, [Saling-Hall, near Braintree, Essex

;

and Langley-Park, Beckeiiham, Kent.] The
same Arms.

Raymond, sa. a chev. boiw. three eagles, dis-

played, ar. on a chief of the last, a bend,

eugr. betw. two martlets of the first.-—Crest,

a dragon's head, erased, or, ducally gorged

g"-

Raymond, [Lojidon,] az. an eajrle, displayed,

crm. on a chief, embattled, ar. three ogresses.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a demi eagle,

displayed, erm. beaked sa. on his breast three

ogresses, two and one. [Granted, hi/ Thomas
St. George, April 11, 1G87.]

Raymond, [Loudon,] fa., a chov. betw. three

eagles, disjjlayed, ar. on a chief or, a rose

betw. two ileiirs-de-lis. [Granted 1581.]

Raymond, sa. on a chev. or, betv,-. three hoars,

passant, ar. as many eagles' heads, erased,, of

the first.

Raymond, [Exmoufh, J3evonshirc,] sa. a fesse,

vair, betw. two ducks or, beaked and legged

gu. ou a chief of the third, three cinquefoils of

the last.— Crest, on a wreath, a mount vert,

thereon a leopard, segant, ])er fesse, orandsa.
spotted, couuterchanged.

Rayncourt, az. a fesse, dancettec, betw. six

garbs or.

Rayner, gu. a saltier, engr. or, in chief three

estoiles of the second, ])ierced, sa.

Raytier, gu. a saltier, eugr. erm.

Rayner, [East Drayton, Nottinghamshire,] erm.

on a chief, indented, az. two estoiles or.

Rayner, ar. three fleurs-de-lis, betw. eight cross

crosslets, gu.

Rayner, ar. three roses, betw. eight cross cross-

lets, gu.

R E A
Raynes, [Buckingham.shire,] chequy, ar. and gu.

a canton erin.

Raynes, ar. a fret sa. over all a bend, chequy, or

.lynt 1. a chev. betw. three lions, ram]):nif.

Raynes, [Hampstead, SJiddlesex; Ixmyborougii,

Susse\; and Marv.ood, Kent,] chequy, or and
gu. a canton erm. over all, on a bend az. a

griffin's head, era^-ed, of tlic first, betw. two
eagles, close, ar.

Raymiam, sa. three martlets ar. two and one.

Raynham, [Apledram, Sussex,] ar. a chev. su.

betw\ three escallops erm.

RA^i NOLI), [Leicestershire,] az. o:i a chev. era-

battled, erm. four cross crosslets, filchee, gu.

See Reynolds.
Raynold, or Rai/nolds, or, ou a chief vert three lions,

ramjjanf, of the first. [Conjirmed to John Ray-
nolds, of Atleliirt/h, Norfolk, and to IJenri/

Raynolds, his Iroihcr, \Ath October, 157t!.]
"

llAYis'SFOUi),[Stanmore-Magna, Middlesex,War-
vicks!)ire, Dallington, Northamptonshire, and
Tew, Oxfordshire,] ar. a cross sa.— Crest, a

rein-deer erm. attired or.

Raynsford. The same Arms.— Crest, a roebuck's

head, erased, sa. attired or.

Raynsford, [liradfield, Essex,] gu. a chev. engr.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Crest, a greyhound,
courant, ppr. (i. e. dark russet colour,) collared

and ringed or.

Raynsford, az. an eagle, displayed, or.

Raynshaw, erm. on a chief, embattled, sa. a

talbofs head, couped, or, betw. two broad-ar-

jow-heads ar, [Borne hy Richard Rai/nshaio,

Esq. Serjeant-at-Arms to Henry Ylll. ohiil

22d December, IStiO.]

Raynton, [Enfield, Middlesex, and Lord Mayor
of London, 1632,] sa. a chev. cottised, betw.

tliree cinquefoils or.—Crest, a grifilu's head,

couped, sa. beaked or, charged on the neck
with a cinquefoil of the last.

Raynstone, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three roses sa.

Raykvvell, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of l^ondon,

1420,] per pale, indented, ar. and sa. a chev.

gu.

Rea, or R.EE, [Worcestershire and Loudon,] az.

a bezant, betw. four crescents ar.—Crest, out

of a mural coronet ar. a dragon's head az.

R,EAD, [Loudon,] gu. a chev. or, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis, two in chief of the second, and

one iu base ar. [Granted, by Camden, 159!).]

Read:--, [Close, Nordiuml-erJand,] or, on a chev.

betw. three garbs gu. three cars of wheal,

stalked and leaved ar.





R E A
Ri^ade, quarterly, az. and ar. a gilfiiii, segrcant,

licade, [Loudon,] az. a griUiii, .scgreaiit, or, a

canton of the .setoiid.—Crest, a griffin's licad,

erased, az. piirllcd or.

Hecuk, [Wliitlcscy, in the Isle of Ely, Cambridge-
sliirc, London, Broonsshill-Castlc and Brocket-
Hall, Hertfordsliire and Somersetshire, and
Wales,] az. a gTifliu, segroant, or.—Crest, an

eagle, displayed, sa. beaked and legged or.

Reade, [Folkstone and Canterbury, Kent.] The
same.

Reade, [Gloucestershire,] ar. three cross-bows gu.

the iron-work sa.

Reade, [Kingsteed, Xorfolk,] az. on a lesse, belw.

three pheasants or, as many cross-bows, bent,

sa.—Crest, a stag's head, erased, sa. bezantec,

attired or.

Reade, [Somersetshire and Oxford-Iiiie,] az. three

pheasants or.

Reade, [Sutlolk,] az. on a bend, wavy, or, three

martlets (anoUier, swans) sa. ^\ithin a bordnre

ar. charged with ogTesses and tortcauxes, in-

terlaced. (Aitoiher, the bordure, cugr. ar.

charged Nvith eight torteaiixes.)

Reade, [Lincoln,] gu. on a bend ar. tin'ee shovel-

lers sa.— Crest, a shoveller, close, sa.

Reade, az. on a bend or, three bitterns sa. mem-
bered gu. within a bordnre ar.

Reade, or Read, [Oxford,] gu. a bend, ncbulee,

betw. two shovellers ar.

Reade, [Middlesex,] ar. on a cross, betw. two lions,

rani'paiit, sa. as many lions, passant, of the se-

cond.

Reade, [Yate, Gloucestershire,] jier jiaie, or and

ar. a cross, bottonee, litchee, betw. lour llenrs-

de-lis sa.

Reade, [?Jytton, Gloucestershire,] per pale, ar.

and sa. a fesse, nebulec, betw. three birds,

close, connterchangcd.

Reade, [London, and Consson, ^^'i/tsh!re,] jier

pale, gu. and sa. a cross, b(jttoncc, fifchee,

betw. four fleurs-de-lis, or.

Reade, per pale, or and ar. a cross, bottonee,

fitchee, sa. bet\s-. four fleurs-de-lis, counter-

changed.

Reade, [Middlesex,] per pale, and

guttee or, a cross, tlory, (aiwther, pattee,)

lltchec, ar.

Reade, or Read, [Hertfordshire, and Barton,

Berkshire,] gu. a saltier, betw. four garbs or.

—Crest, a falcon, with wings expanded, ppr.

belled or, slalant on a reed, I_>ing fessewisc,

vert.

Jieade, ar. crusilly, fitcliee, gu. tiiree garbs of the

last.

R E A
Reade, az. three mascles or. C?

Reade, per pale, wavy, ar. and sa. three cres-
cents, counterchang^ed.

Reade, [Gloucestershire,] az. guttee d'or, a cross;

formee, fitchee, of the last.

Reade, [Wales,] az. three butter-churns or.

Reade, [Symington, Norfolk,] az. on a bend,
w^ivy, ar. three birds sa. their breasts gu. all

within a bordnre, engr. of the second, pellettce,

a sinister quarter ar. divided by a line, iu pale,

the dexter side charged with two staves, couped
and raguly, in saltier, gu. enfiled w-ith a Saxon
Cdronet or; on the sinister side, a man ppr. -habi-

ted or; in his dexter hand a sword, held over liis

head ; in bis sinister hand, a man's head, couped,
j)pr.—Crest, a goat's head sa. ducally gorged
and attired ar.

Reade, [Sir Bartholomew, Lord i.Iayor of Loii-

don, 1502,] per pale, gu. and sa. a cross,

bottonee, fitchee, ar. betw. four fleurs-de-lis

Reade, ar. gu betw. three boars' heads

Reade, [Massingham-Magna, Norfolk,] az. on a

bend, wavy, or, three shovellers, within a bor-

dnre, engr. ar. entoire of torteauxes.

Rede, or Reed, [Worcestershire and Kent,] az. a

griflin, segreautj or.—Crest, a garb or, banded
gu.

Rede, az. a griflin, segreaut, volant, or, support-

ing aa oak- branch vert, acorned of the se-

cond.

Rede, [Somersetshire and Oxfordsliire,] az. three

pheasants or.

Rede, az. on a bend, wavy, or, three biitonis sa.

membered gn.

Rede, [Kent,] gu. on a bend, wavy, ar. three

shovellers sa.

Rede, ar. a chev. \ert, betw. three fleurs-de-lis

gu. in chief a torteaux.

Rede, az. three fermails or.

Rede, [Norwich, and Beccles, Sufl'olk,] az. on a

bend, wavy, or, three Cornish choughs ppr.

within a bordnre, engr. ar. charged with a tor-

teaux and a hurt, alternately.—Crest, a buck's

head, erased, ar. attired or, betw. two palm-
branches of the last, charged on the neck with

three bars, i,einelles, of the second.

Rede, [Norfolk,] az. a cross, bottonee, fitchee,

ar. bct\\. four fieurs-de-!is or.

Rede, az. three bezants.

Rede, az. three fusils, in fcsse, or.

Rede, quarterly, az. and ar. a griflin, segrcanf,

S"- , . .

Rede, az. hve fusils, in fesse, or.

Rede, gu. five fusils, iii bend, crm.





RED
Reicle, [Collister, Scotland,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, with Iv, o iit-ads sa. cliar^^ed on the bruast

\riili an escocheon gn.

Reede, per pale, m avy, ar. and sa. three crescents,

couritcrcria;ig';''d.

Reerlc, [GloucestershireJ az. guUec d'or, a cross,

formce, fitcheo, of the last.

Rkader, [Dublin,] erm. on a fesse az. a leo-

pard's head, betw. two crescents or.—Crest, a

ieojjard's head, erased, az. collared or.

Reading, ar. a chev. befw. three boars' heads,

erased, sa.

Readi/i(/e, three boars' heads, couped, two
and one.

RiiAn.siiAM, or Rp^dsiiam, [Suffolk,] ar. flory

ReadSIIAW, [Arinston, Lancashire,] erm. on a

chief embattled, sa. a talbot's head, con])ed,

or, betw. two phc&'is ar.-—Crest, a liind's head
ar. collared sa.

Reason. See Reson.
Reave, ar. on a chev. enp^r. sa. betw. three

escallops az. as many eagles, displayed, or.

\_Confirjned to Antliojcy Reave, of Bread, Sus-
sex, "Villi Juhj, 1(>33.']

Reav, az. a plate, I)etw. three crescents ar.

Rebemont, or Rebmont, gu. fretfy, or, on a

canton of the second, a lion, passant, sa.

Rchemont
, gu. three cliapiets ar.

Rchemonf, gu. a fret or, on a canton of the last, a

lion, passBut, sa.

Rebow, [Colchester, Essex,] gu. two long-bows,

bent, and interlaced, in sfdtier, or, stringed ar.

betw. four bezants, each charged with a fleur-

de-lis az.—Crest, a denii eagle, displayed, sa.

issuing out of a mural coronet or, on the breast

a bezant, charged with a fleur-de-lis az. in the

beak an arrow of the second, lieaded and fea-

thered ar. [Grajited, hij Tlenni f>t. Geor(je,

10/A Ajiril, IGSo.]

Recoyre, or Rycoyre, [de Tournay,] or, on

a fer-dc-moline sa. five estoiles of the iield.

Redco.myn, gu. three garbs, within a double

tressure, llory, or.

Rcdcoinijn, gu. three coniyn-sheavts oi', two and
one.

Reddish, sa. a cinquofoii ar.

Reddish, or, on a fesse engr. az. three garbs of

the fir.>t.

Reddish, [Mayden. Wiltshire; Redishc, Dorset-

shire; and Redishe, Lancashire,] ar. a lion,

rampant, gu. collared or.—Crest, a cock's head,

erased, sa. combed and wattled gu. ducally

gorged or.

Reddish, [Berifield, Berkshire,] ar. a lion, ram-

pant, gu. collared of the field.

R E D
Redecomer, or Readeco.mer, gu. three gnrbs

within a trcssure, couuter-llory, or.

Redeley, gu. a chev. betw. three birds ar.

Re DELL, az. three pales ar.

Redcll, az. two jiales ar.

Redesdall, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a lion, passant,

guardant, ar.

REiii:siiALL, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a lion, passant,

guardant, ar.

Redesltall, [Lincu'ushiie,] -gn. a lion, passant,

guardant, ar.

Reueshaji, chequy, ar. and gu. a fesse az.

REDE.STOX, gu. a pale, fusilly, ar.

Reueswell, or Red.swell, ar. a chev. sa.

betw. three horses' heads, erased, gu.

RedeswcU, or Rcdsircll, or, a chev. sa. betw. Ihret

hinds' heads, couped, gu.

Redeswell, ar. a chev. betw. three hinds' heads,

couped, gu.

Redfix, ar. on a fesse gu. three fleurs-de-lis of

the field.

Redfijne, ar. a fessr' gu. betw. three neurs-de-Ii>

az.

REDHAur, gu. an iuescocheon, v,-ilhin an crle of

martlets ar.

Red/iam, gu. a chev. engr. betw. three reed-

sheaves ar.

Redham, gu. a chev. engr. ar. betw. three recd-

sheaves or.

Redhead, sa. a bend engT. or, betw. two cottises

ar. on a canton of the last, a saltier gu.— Crest,

a sinister arm, in armour, ppr. embowed to the

sinister, holding in the gauntlet a sword, point

downwards, ar. hilt an.d poniel o)-, chiu-ged above

the wrist with a crescent of the last.

Redhull, paly of six, sa. and ar. a chief az.

Redike, or, a chev. betw. three cross crosslels,

fitchee, gu.

Reding, [Kent,] ar. three Iwars' heads, coujjcd,

sa. two and one.

Redi/u/, [London and rTerefordshire, 1G09,] ar. a

pheon gu. betw. three boars' heads, erased, sa.

Reding, [Hertford,] ar. three boars' heads, erased,

sa.

Redi.sh, or Rediche, az. a lion, rampant, gu-

collared or. [CoiiJiri:ied to Alexander Rediche,

of Rediche, Lancashire, 16th May, 1587.]
Redi.sham, or Redy.suam, [Norfolk,] ar. six

fleurs-de-lis gu. three, two, and one.

Redisham, ar. semee-de-lis gu.

Redley, or Redleigh, "ar. a chev. sa. betw.

three cocks' heads, erased, gu.

Rrdlcy, or Redleigh, gu. a chev. l;cl\v. three birds

;.r.

Redman, [Norfolk,] gu. a cros- ar. bet^v. fonr

cushions erm. tassclled or.—Crest, out of i'





REE
mural coronet or, a horse's head ar. nieinbcrcd

gii. [Granted May 1st, 1595.]
ihdinait, [Keut, lierksbirc, and liarwood, York-

sliire,] gu. three cushions cnn. Ini((uned and
tassel led or.

lledmnn, [Clieshire and Yorkshire,] gu. three

cushions or, two and one.

Redman, [Tiilford, Yorkshire,] ,",'1.1. a chcv. ar.

hctw. three cushions erin. ta.sselled or.— Gre.s*.,

on a cushion gr. tasselled or, a horse's head,
couped, ar. crined of the second.

!l(dman, gu. a cross, hetw. four cushions erm.
Redman, gu. a cross ar. betw. four v,ool-packs or.

— Crest, out of a mural coronet or, a horse's

head ar. maned gu.

III-.DM ERE, or Redmore, .sa. a bcjul ar. betw.

six fleurs-de-lis or.

JIednes, [Lincolnshire,] sa. three plieons ar. two
find one.

Ri;dnor, or JIedener, [Isle of AVifriit, Plants,]

or, on a chief gu. three bezants.

Redox, o?- Keuen, ar. three pales gu. overall

a bend sa.

Redonhale, )ier fesse, wavy, gu. and ar. guttee-

de-poi\. <

JlEDSHAWE, vert, a stag- ar. having in his luouth

a sprig or, betw. tjn-ee bezants.

Redveks, [Earl of Devon,] or, a lion, rampant,

R^;D^YELL, ar. fesse crm. iietv,'. three pec!;s

See RuDli.-VLL, ofReEDHALL, or RUDJIALI
Herefordshire.

Reedixg, [Kerefordshire,] ar. a pheon, in fesse,

gu. betw. three boars' heads, erased, sa. armed
or. [Confirmed to George Reedint/, of London,
November, 1009.]

Rees, [North Crawley, Northam))fonsIiirc,] sa.

three pheons ar. two and one.'

liee.s, [Wales,] gu.. ?. fesse errn. in chiei a label

or.

Rccs Goch, [Lord of Marlon, Wales,] ar. on a

bend sa. betw. three crescents gu. ;ts many annu-
lets or.

Rees, [Radder, "N'l'alcs,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

armed and langued gu.

llEi-.VK, [llalden, Suffolk,] gu. a cliev. vaire, or

and az. betw. three roses ar.— Crest, a tiger's

head, erased, ar. armed, maned, and collared

or. [Granted li)90.]

ileeva, [ThMaytc, Suffolk,] sa. on a chev. betv.'.

three fleurs-de-lis or, as many cronels of sjiears

a/..

Reeve, ar. on a fesse en<ir. sa. betw. three escal-

lops az. as n)any eagles, displayed, or.—Crest,

an eagle's head, erased, or, colieu'ed sa.

REE
Reeves, nr. on a bend, cotfised, sa. three

lozenges erm.—Crest, a greyhound, sejasit, .sa.

bczantee, collared and ringed or.

Reeves, [Ireland,] ar. on a chcv. engr. sa. betw.

three escallops as many eaglet.s, dis-

])layed

Reeves, ar. on a fesse engr. sa. betw. three escal-

lops az. as nuuiy eagles, displayed, or.

RiiEJiR, or ReeerEj [Lincolnsliire,] gu. a bend
erm. a label or.

Reeersherte, gu. a bordure ar. a label of five

points az.

Refham, [Lord ]\Iayor of Loiulou, 1300,] enn.

on a fesse gu. three lions' gauibs, couped, ar.

RiCFi'c;!., ar. U\o bars gu. betw. as many serpents

\erl.

Ri;gin.vles, sa. on a chief ar. three mullets,"

pierccil, of the field. [Granted to Henry R/>fji-

nalcs, of Bckted, Suffolh, i5S-i.]

Reich, [Earl of Warwick,] gu. a. chev. betw.

throe cross crosslets or.

Rei)i, [CoUk^toun, Scotland,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, sa. membered and armed or, on his

breast an escocheon gu.
.

^Rcid, [Pitfoddles, Scotland,] qu.aterly ; first and
fourth, ar. a chev. az. betw. three mullets in

chief, and a cross cros.slet, fikniee, in base, g». ;

second and third, or, a fesse, chequy, az. and
ar.

Reihon, chequy, ar. and gu. a cross az.

Reidon, chequy, or and gu. a cross az.

Rjiidon, ar. a chev. betw. three lions' hciuls;

erased, gu.

Reiek, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a bend erm. a label

or.

Reicjnev, gu. a pair of wings erm.

Reigncy, gu. a pair of wings ar.

Reignoed, [Shropshire,] ar. a leg, couped at the

knee, in pale, sa.

Rein ELL. See Reynell.
Ri:iNHAM, sa. three martlets ar.

Reisell, [Kent,] harry, ar. and az. a giifiin,

segreant, or.

Rele, [Vv^ore and Ashburnhani, Sussex,] sa. two
chev. erm. betw. three greyhounds' heads,

erased, ar. collared gn.—Crest, an opician's

head or, in his beak a snake vert, environed

round the neck.

Relfe, [London,] ar. a mascic gu. betw. three

eagles' heads, erased, sa. on a chief, indented, az.

two wings, conjoined in leure, or.—Crest, a

peacock pjjr. sitting ou a wreath, collared gu. the

wings, erect, ar. charged with several mascles

of die second. [Granted 1G93-4.] See
ROLFE.

Rtlfe, [Foreign,] in chief three ostriclies





R E P

each hoi cliTJE^ in tlie niovith a liovse-sboe
|

ill hasc throe cvesceiits

1iKLHa:m, sa. tlireo |ihcons, leverscd, ar. two ami
one.—Crest, three ostrich-feathers ar.

Ukmington, [Liind, Yorkshire,] harry of twelve,

ar. and az. over all a bend gu.—Crest, a hand,

erect, holding- a hrokeii tiltin^-spear, all ppr.

Rcmhifjlon, [Sir ^^'iiliara, Lord Jlayor of London,

1500,] g^yrnuny of eight, enn. and az. a dolphin,

einhowed, or.

lli'Mi'TiioRNE, aUns LEiCii, ar. three pine-trees,

two anct one, vert.

llKMi'TON, or R.4MPST0X, ar. a thev. in the

chief dexter quarter, a cinqnefoil, pierced, of

the last.

Reinplon, (juartcrly, nr. and gn. ; in the second

and third, three castles, in bend, or.

Ronplon, cpiarterly, ar. and gu. on a b'jnd ^ ert,

three castles or.

Rf-MI'STON, ar. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils

sa.

Re.mvston, ar. on a saltier sa. a cinqnefoil of the

field.

Ri;.\Ji, [llubbert's Plall, E^se\,] gu. a chev. vaire,

or and a'/,, betw. three roses ar.

Ren EST, quarterly, ar. and gu. on a bend sa.

three mullets or.

RENEy, [London,] or, a chev. gu. in chiel", two

doves ppr. beaked and legged of the secojid, re-

specting each other, in base, a serpent, iiowed,

ar. on a chief gu. three sinister -wiags ar.

Rniieu, ar. a chev. az. betw. three hurts.

Reney, [France,] ar. three Dauish a.^es gu. tv.o

and one.

RenNINGTON, [Lincolnshire,] gyronny of eiglit,

erm. and az. a dolphin, embowed, gu.

Renous, or, on a bend az. betw. two eagles, dis

• played, sa. three mullets of the field.—Crest, a

demi gTiffiu, rampant, reguardaut, ermiuois, sup-

porting a banner or, flotant from him, charged

vith a mullet az.

Rensley, [Kent,] ar. on a fcsse, engr. betw.

three lions' lieads, erased, gu. as many be-

zants.

Renton, sa. a cliev. betw. two couple closes,

betw. three citK|uefoils or.

Renion, [BiUie, Scotland,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

within an orle, engr. on the inner side, pud a

bordure uf the last.

Ronton, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] az. a chev. or, betw.

three towers ar.

RKiNY, gu. two wings, conjoined aiul inverted,

crra.

llEfi'.LEV, or, f!n-ce lions, rampant, az.

Rcjtflci/, jier chev. ar. and az. three lions, rampant,
. couuterchanged.

R E S

Ri:i'iNGTON, Ressingtox, Ripington, 0/-

RiPiNGnA>f, [AmTiington, ^yarwickshire,] gn.

a fesse, duTicettee, erm. betw. six billets ar.

—

Crest, a devni antelope gu. biilettee ar.

Repiiu/lon, [Armington, Leicestershire.] The same,

the liiilets or.

Repiiii/lon, [Vv'arwickshire,] gu. on a bend, engr.

betw. two bugle-horns ar. three ])ellets.

RcpiiK/ioii, gu. on a bend, engr. or, betw. two

hunting-horns, stringed ar. three pellets.

Rei'ley, [Chertsey, Surrey,] pcrchev. or and az.

three lions, rampant, counterchanged.— Crest,

a demi lion, rampant, w.
Repleij, or, three lions a'/,.

Rcpleij, [Essex,] erin. a fesse or, betw, three dove-

cots sa.

Repps, or Repes, [^yest^Valton, Norfolk,] erm.

three chev. sa. (Another, ar.)—Crest, oui of a

ducal coronet or, a plume of oslrich-feaihers erra.

betw. tv\o wings, expanded, of the first.

Rep rime, ar. a cross, engr. flory, sa.

Repris, or REPARiri, [JDevonshire,] or, a lion.

rampant, az.

Rerenger, [Owborn, Buckinghamshire,] or, a

cross vert, over all a bcndlet gu.

RERERESiJY, gu. a beud, betw. three crosses,

patouce, ar.

Reresp.y, or Reresbury, gu. on a bend ar.

throe cro.ss crosslets, fitchee, sa.

Reresbij, [Thriberg, Yorkshire, and Ranshani.

Huntingdonshire,] gu. on a bend ar. three

crosses, patonce, sa.

Rcresli/, gu. on a bend ar. three crosses, formee,

sa.

Resbye, [Suftolk,] gu. on a bend ar. three mul-

lets sa.—Crest, an arm, couped at the shoulder,

embowed, and erect from the elbow, habited az.

in the hand ppr. four ears of wheat or, stalked

vert.

Resii.v'm, or Ressyn, erm. on a fesse az. three

lions, ['assaut, ar.

R,ESKiiNXER, [Cornwall,] barry of six, gu. and ar.

ou a chiefof the last, a wolf, passant, az.—Crest.

a wolf, passant

Resldnner, [Hailsford, Cornwall,] ar. three bar^

gu. in chiel\ a wolf, ])assant, az.

Reskinner, [Cornwall,] barry of six, gu. and ar.

ou .a cliief of the last, a greyhound, courant.

az.

Re.<kymer, [Marthus, Cornwall,] ar. three

bars gu. iu chief, a well", courant, az.—Crest,

a lion, rampant, sa. holding a laurel-branch

vert.

Rr.SEEY, or Ripley, [Chalwood, Buckingham-

shire,] ar. a fesse az. betw. three ci-escents

S"- .X ".
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JlKSON, or Reason, [Essex,] gu. a linn, mni-

[tant, or, on a caDtou av. a cross, saroelly, ^eIt.

llesim, or Jica.suii, ru. a lion, rampant, or, in the

first quarter, a cross, jiatteo, vair.

Jiexou, or liiasun. <;u. a lion, ran)i)aiil, or, betv/.

four crosses, [lattoe, vair.

Ui'.ssucGAN, [St. Earne, Cornwall,] ar. a clicv.

betv/. throe roses gu.

Ul.ST, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London, 1510,]
az. oil a fesse, betv,-. three crosses, (Iniice, or,

an unicorn gu.

Kist, [I^undon,] az. on a fesse or, an unicorn,

couchaiil, gu. [Granfi'd 1st Henry YIIl.]
Ihsl, [jSorthamptoushire,] ar. on a fesso, Ijetw.

sis crosses, nioliuc, gu. an unicorn, couchar.t,

or.

Rr.STWOi.D, [iiuckinghamsliire,] gyronny of four,

erni. and gn.

Resltrouhl, [I-eicestershire,] ar. three bends sa.

Re'JBV, eni). on a chev. sa. three escallops ar.

lIl/i'FORD. The satue.

Retford, ar. a fret of si.x, and chief sa.

UetheiifUlLI), or, three leopards' lieads sa. two
and one.

IIktdn, or, three leopards' heads sa.

Uktowri:, ar. three stumps of trues, couped and
eradicated, sa.

Reucr, [I''oreigii,]ar.fhrcepassion-no\vers, slipped

and lea\ed, ])pr.—Crest, a griflin, passant, per

pale, ar. and p))r. Sup])orters, two greyhounds,

reguardant, ])er fesse, ar. and ppr.

R[-A E, [j\lalden, Sufiblk,] gu. a chev. vair, betw.

three roses ar.— Crest, a dragon's iiead, erased,

ar. collared or. [6V««r'«/ 1590.]
Revc, [Suffolk,] ar. on a fesse, betw. three escal-

lops sa. as many eagle.s, displayed, or.

Here, az. a chev. betw. tliree pair of wings, con-

joined and endorsed, or.

licave, [Breade, Sussex,] ar. on a chev. engr. sa.

betw. three escallops az. as many eagles, dis-

)>layed, or.-— Crest, a dragon's head ar. charged

ou the breast with three e.^callops az. [Herald's

Office, Sussex, C. 27.]

Rkvkll, [Uerhyshire,] er,'i. on a chev. gu. three

mullets, pierced, or, vit'iia a bordure, engr.

sa.

Riccll, [Ogstone, 'J)crb}shire,] ar. on a chfv. gu.

three trefoils erm.
Ihvel/, i\r. on a chev. gu. three trefoils erm. \silhin

a bordure, engr. az.

Revel/, [Derbyshire,] ar. a chev. gn. within a I;o;-

dure, engr. sa.— Crest, a cubit arm, erecl, in

armour, garnished or, liolding in the hand, all

ppr. a lion's gainb, erased
'*'(.'(•('//, ar. on a chev. gu. tiiree trefoils crni. within

a bordure, eii^r. sa.

R E Y
RevrU, [Ncwball- Revell, Warwickshire, aud

Y\ ales,] ( rni. a chev. gu. within a bordure, eccr.

sa.

Revell, [^Yar'\vlckshir(',] erm. a chev. within a bor-

dure, engr. sa.

Ri'ViiNTiUGR, or Ri;vANCF, [Essex,] harry of

six, ar. and sa. on a canton of the second, a leo-

pard's head or.

Revlr, or Rr.vERS, ar. fretty sa. over all, au^

inescocheon gu.

J\ci:er, or Revcrs, az. three bezants.

Ri;\ r.RSBV, gu. on a bend, engr. ar. three crosses,

patoncp sa. an annulet for difTerence.

Kecer.tby.
.
[I [ainpshire, andThribergh,Yorkshire,]

gu. on a bend ar. three crosses, flory, sa.

Rf.vett, or RiVHTT, [Cambridgeshire and Cret-

tinge, Suffolk,] ar. three bars sa. in chief, as

many trevets of the last.—Crest, au arm, erect,

bendy of four, ar. and sa. grasping in the band

ppr. a sword, broken, of the first, hilt and pomel
or. (Another crest, an arm, holding a battle-

axe )

Revost, IIenost, or Revkst, quarterly, ar.

and gu. on a bend sa. three mullets or.

Reutiiall, or Reavthall, quarterly, az. r.nd

gu. a cross, engr. betw. four birds or.

Rewse, [Hedgstone, .Middlesex,] .sa. a feese,

dancette.e, erm. betw. three crescents or.—Crest,

a demi lion erin. holding a branch of laurel

vert.

Rey, gn. a bend erm. a label of five points or.

Reij, az. three crescents or.

Rey, or Rij, gn. on a bend ar. three rye-stalks sa.

Ri-VCE, [Preston, Sulfolk,] ar. three spear-heads

gu. a chief az.

Reydon, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three lious' beads,

erased, gu.

Reyes, az. a chev. erm. a canton and bend or.

Reygate, or, five fusils, in fesse, az.

Jleyrjate, ar. five fusils, in fesse, az.

Revgkaees, or Reynoeds, [Belstcd, Sufi'olk,]

sa. on a chief ar. three mullets, pierced, of the

first.—Crest, a wolf's bend, erased, sa. collared

or, charged with three gnttes de poix. \_Granted

1584.]

Reyee, or, two bars sa. betw. three lorieauxes,

each charged with as many martlets ar.

RiCYEEY, or RiEEY, [Devonshire, aud of the

Green, Tv.mcashire,] or, a fesse, betw. three

crosses, furmee, fitchee, sa. {"Aiw'/ier, tho

field ar.)

Redman, [.Sussex,] ar. a chev. betw. three escaU

10])S Sil.

Re'iNAEE, [Lincoln's Inn, London, and Eggin-

tou, Bedfordshire,] per pale, gu. and az. a fesse,

iuvccked, betw. two lozenges, in chief, and a
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; fleurs-de-lis, in base, or.—Crest, on n nKMiul

vert, a ibx, sejant, rcsuardaiit, ])])r. collared ar.

repositis-his dexter fuot on a lozenge or. [(?/•(/»/-

ed 17:37.]

Kkvnari), fir, two cl;ev. <^\\. on a canton of (ho

.second, a lion, passant, ar.

IxEYXAliDsoN, [Sir Alnaliam, I.ord JIaNor of

London, l(i-19 ; and Plymouth, Devonshire,] or,

two chev. ena^r. p;u. on a canton of the second,
' a inascle ar.—Crest, a lioii's liead, ci'miiiois,

crowned witli a minal crown, cliequy, ar. and
' gu. [Granted, by Scgar, l(J3-2.]

RlCYNE, or Rkymey, [Devonshire,] ,';u. two
wings, conjoined and dispiavcd, ar.

RcYNELL, [IMalsfon, Devonshire,] erm. a chief,

indented, sa.—Crest, a fox, passai'f, por.

RcijncU, [Malston, Credy-Weg-er, Devonsliirc

;

and Lalani, Middlesex,] ar. masonry, a chief,

indented, sa.—Crest, a fox, j^assaut, dr.

ReyneU, or Reinel, [Ogwell, Devonshire,] ar.

masonry, sa. three piles, in chief, of the last.

j'ei/nell, [Malstcn, Devonshire.] The same Anus,
with a crescent for diifereure.

Kei/,icll, ar. masonry, sa. a chief of the last.

—

Crest, a fox, coiu-ant, p-pr.

Rr.YNEK, [Overton-Long\ile, Huntingdonshire,]

az. a saltier, engr. erm.
Raynor, erm. on chief az. two estoiles or.— Crest,

on a mount, vert, n leojiard, passant, or.

[G;-oH/«/15S8.]
Reynk.?, or ReymeS, [Overswood-Kettlcstone,

Norfolk,] sa. a chev. erm. betw. three lions,

rampant, ar. (AnotJa-r, crov.ncd or.)—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a plume of two rows
of ostrich-feathers pnrp.

Rcyyies, [Huntingdonshire and Kent,] cliequy, or

and gu. a canton erm. over all a bend az.

Reynes, [Lewes, Sussex,] cliefjuy, or and gu. a

canton erm. over all, on a bend az. a griflin's

head, erased, betw. two birds of the first.

—

Crest, a bird, the breast ar. back az. in his

beak a rose ppr.

Reynes, [Kent and Buckinghamshire,] chctpiy, or

and gu. a canton erm.
Reynes, [Dandey-Court, Dorsetshire,] ar. en a

bend, cottised, sa. three lozeuges enu.

Reynes, [Stapleford, Nottii';;li:imshire,J chefjuy, or

and gu. on a bend vert, a ! "i a.tlV head betw.

two annulets of the iirsl.

—

Cirri, an arm, issu-

ing out of clouds, holding three roses, all ppr.

Reymes, Reynes, or Rhcynes, [Dorsetshire,] ar.

a fret sa. over all a bend, cheijuy, or and az.

ReyNAHDSon, or, two chev. engr. gu. on a

canton of the last a mascU- ar. [liorne (/>/ Sir

Abraham Reynardson, Knl, Lord Mayor of
London, l(i48.]

U E Y
REYNtiAM, orRAiNFiAM, [South Lynn, Norfolk,

Teju]). Hen. IV.] sa. three mallets ar.— Crest,

a morion, or mnrtii r, betw. two mallets

Revnoi.m.s, az. a chev. betw. three cross cross-

lets, filchee, ar.— Crest, an eagle, close, ar.

ducally gorged and lined or.

Reynolds. • The same Arms, with a crescent for

difference.—Crest, a dove ar.

Rei/nolds, [Devonsliire,] ar. a portcullis sa. over

all thren bars az.

Reynolds, [Devonshire,] ari a portcullis sa. chained

az.

Reynolds, [Colchester, Essex,] az. a fesse, dan-

ceftee, betw. three leopards' heads or, a bor-

dure, gobouy, of the first and second.—Crest,

a griffin's head, erased, per pale, or and ar.

Reynolds, [Suflolk,] ar. a chev. Iczengy, gu. and
az. on a chief of tiic third, a cross, foruiee, lit-

chee, betw. two mullets or.

Reynolds, [Leicestershire,] az. a chev. embattled,

eini.

Reynolds, av. a chev. lozetigy, gu. and az. betw.

three crosses, foriace, fitchee, vert, ou a chief

sa. three mullets of the field.

Reynolds, ar. a chev. chequ}', gu. and az. betw.

three cross crosslets, fitchee, of the third.— Crest,

out of a mural crown or, a demi talbot ar. eared

gu. colliired and line, ending in a knot, or.

[JJorm by Jacob-Foster Reynolds, Rsq. of Car-

shalton, Surrey, 1824.] See Plate of Anns.
Reynolds, Reignolds, or Reanolds, [Somerset-

shire and Devonshire,] ar. a chev. lozengy, gu.

and az. betw. three cross cro.sslets, fitchee, of

the third.—Crest, out of a mural coronet ar. a

talbot's head az. bezantee, eared or. [Granted
-' 1G07.]

Reynolds, or Reignolds, [SniTolk,] ar. a che>.

lozengy, gu. and az. betw. three crosses, fit-

chee, vert, on a chief sa. two luuUets of the field.

Reynolds, [Stratford, >Yarwicksl!ire,] az. a chev.

betw. three foxes' heads, erased, or.—Crest, a

fox's head, erased, or.

Reynolds, [Shotley, Suft'olk,] ar. a clsev. cbeOiUy,

, az. and gu. betw. three crosses, formee, fitchtn;,

vert, ou a chief, embattled, sa. three mullets

or.—Crest, a fox's head, erased, sa. gorged

with a collar or, charged with thi-ec torteaux(\s,

ou the neck a martlet for dift'ereuce.

Reynolds, az. on a chev. erm. three cross crosslets,

iitclieo, gu.

Reynolds, az. a chev. erm. in chief three crosses,

i'ormee, fitchee, vert.

Reynolds, [Fielsted, SalTolk,] ar. on a chief sa.

three mullets, pierced, of the first.—Crest, a

Molf's bead, erased, sa. collared or.

Reynolds, [London,] per fesse, or and az. in chid
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tliree lions, rampant, vert.—Crest, on a mount
vert, a ]>aiitlier, coucliaiit. i^uardanf, a.r. sjiottcd

various colours, fire issuiu;;- out of his luoutli

and ears ppr. sjorgcd with a collar and lined gu.

ringed or. [Grattledl'iA.^
Jieynolch, [Loudon,] cvm. a fosse, daiicetttje,

betw. three leopards' heads or.

Reij)ioldx. The same, -williin a bordure v;n.

Rci/iiolds, [xVxleboroiigh, Norfolk,] or, on a chcv.

vert, three lions, rampant, of the first.—Crest,

a cat, couchaut, ppr. collared and lined or.

Reynolds, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, ar.

llcynolds, per fcsse, ar. and gu. on a bend sa.

three hounds' heads, erased, of thefir^f.

Reynolds, ar. a portcullis su.-—Crest, a cock's

head, erased, gii. beaked or. [Borne hy

Reynolds, Esq. ofMUford-Housc, Hants, lSi3.]

Reynolds, ar. a chev. componee, gu. and az. bet'n^.

three cross crosslets, fifcliee, of the last.— Crest,

out of a mural coronet or, a demi talljot,

salient, ar. eared gii. collared and lined of

the first.

Reyxouse, or, on a bend az. betw. two eagles,

displayed, sa. three mullets of the first.— Crest,

a demi griCin, segreant, reguardant, ermiuois,

holding a banner or, the stafl', point, and tassels,

of the last, charged with a mullet az. [Granted,

to Isaac Rei/nouse, Esq. of Stanmore, Middle-

sex, 1758.]
'

Heysell, or Reyselley, [Kent,] barry of

twelve, ar. and az. over all a griflin, segreant, or.

Eeysfehshekt, [the Rhine,] ar, au iueseo-

chcon gu. a label of five points az.

Rhan, [13remen, andEnfield, Middlesex,]

a dexter arm, issuing out of the suiistcr side of

the escocheon, embowed, and holdiKg in tlie

hand a sprig of three acorns —Crest, a

sprig, as in the Arms.
RliESE-AP-GuirFlTii, [Prince of South Wales,]

gu. a lion, rampant, within a bordure, engr. or.

Rhodes, [Knaresborough, Yorkshire,] ai-. on a

cross, eiigr. betv^-. four lions, rampant, gu. as

many bezants.— Crest, a leopard, sejant, or,

spotted sa. collared and ringed ar.

Rhodes, [Woodthorp and Barlborcugh, Derby-

sliircj and Sturton, Nottinghamshire,] ar. a lion,

passant, guardant, gu. betv/. two acurns, in

bend, az. cottised ermines.—Crest, a hand

ppr. holding a branch of acorns of the last.

Riiys-ai'-Tewdw"R-M.vv,R, [Prince of Wales,

1077,] gu. a lion, rampant, within a bordure,

ijidenfed, or.

Rhys-Gnnj, [Ystradyw, South V\'ales,] ar. a

dragon's head and neck, erased, vert, holding

a bloody hand.

RIG
Rhys-Gritg, [South Wales,] ar. a lion, rampant,

sa. crowned with an antique crown gu.

RiRALD, [Middleham, Yorkshire, Temp. Wil-
liam the Conqueicr,] or, on a chief, indented,

az. a lion, passant, of tlie first.

r.liiAMONT, gu. three chaplets ar.

Rir.u, ar. a ciiev. betw. three turtles gu. -

RiiUiEFORi), erm. a chief gu. fretty or.

Rihford, [IjC-icestershire,] erm. on a chief gu. a

fivt ar.

RiiuTES, az. three eagles, displayed, or.

RiDO, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three torleauxes.

RiuTON, [Ribton, Cumberland,] or, three cres-

cents az.

Rihlon, [Ribton-ITall, Cockermoufli, Cumber-
land,] or, a cross, engr. gu. in the dexter chief

point a crescent az. all within a bordure, engr.

of (he second.

RiCAliD, [London, 1G34,] ar. a chev. sa. in

the dexter chief quarter a cinquefuil gu.

—

Ci-est, a man's head, couped at tlie shoulder.s,

Pl'i"-

RiCAiiDO, gii. a bend, vane, ar. and vert, betw.

three garbs or, on a chief erm. a chess-rook sa.

betw. two bezaut:j.

RiCCAltUE, [Yorkshire,] gu. a bend, vair, betw.

tluee garbs or, cai a chief ar. a chess-rook

sa.

Rick, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three ravens, close,

ppr.

Rice, [\\nles,] ar. a chev. betw. three ravens sa.

—Crest, a raven p'pr.

Rice, [Esses,] gu. a chev. vair, betw. three leo-

pards' heads or.

Rice, [London,] ar. on a chev. betvr. three spear-

heads gu. five plates, on a chief az. three birds

or.

Rice, [Preston, Suffolk,] ar. three spear-heads,

in fesse, gu. a chief az.—Crest, a raven's head,

erased, or.

Rice, [Essex,] gu. a fcsse, vair, betw. three leo-

pard's heads or.

Rice, ar. a chev. ermines, cottised, sa. betw.

three ravens of the last.

Rice, ar. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three rein-

deers' heads, erased, gu. as nuiiiy cinquefoils y
erm. [Granted to William Rice, of Boemer, '•

Bucliuqhamshire, 2d May, 2d and 3d Phihp

mnl ?,Iary.]

RiCiJ, [Mulberton, Norfolk, Lambeth, Surrey,

London, Austy, Hertfordshire, and Horndon--

]Iili, Essex,] gu. a chev. betw. tluee crosses,

boifonee, or.—Crest, on amount vert, a wiveru,

rising, ar.

Rlcli, [London.] The same Arms.

Rich, rOiford, Kent,] sa. a chev. erm. betw. two
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lions, passant, ar.—Crest, a denii lion, rampant,

sa. betw. two spears, erect, ar.

Rich, [Sunning;, BcrLshirt;,] or, on a saltier, ra-

giily, gu. five cross crosslels, fitcliee, of the

field.— Crest, an armed arm and liand ppr.

holding- a cross crosslet, fitilu'e, gu.

Rich, [Leydon, ]''ssex,J i)cr pale, sa. a;ul gu. a

cross, liottonee, betw. four lleins-dc-lis, or.

—

Crest, on the sdunji of a tree, coupfd and
erased, or, a li,iMk, v.ilh ^^inss endorsed, ar.

preying on a plieasant ppr. [Granted 1590.]

Rich, [Laucasiiire,] qiiaid'rly, or and ivi. a cbev.

betw. three ronndlcs, all ronnterchangcd.
Rich, quarterly, or and ;>/,. a cliev. betw. three

ronndles, each charged \\ifh a lion, rampant, all

counterchanged.

Rich, [Didilin,] gu. a cliov. wavy, betw. three

cross crosslets or.—Crest, a demi sea-lion gu.

armed and langucd az. tinned or.

Rich, gu. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets or.

Rich, [Earl of ^^'arwick,] gu. a chev. betw. three.

crosses, bottonee, or.

Rich, gu. a chev. betw. three cress crosslets, [lory,

or.

Ric?i, [Ap-Thomas,] per pale, indented, ar. and
gu.

R>chc, gu. a cross, bottonee, betw. four fleiu's-

de-lis, or.

RiCHAiin, gu. a fcsse or, betw. three escallops

ar.

Richards, ar. a chev. sa. in the dexter chief quar-

ter a cinquefoil gu.—Crest, an arm, embowed,
in armour, ppr. garnished or, grasping in the

gauntlet a ragged-stafi" sa. the end burning of

the first.

Richards, [Somersetsliire, Eew, Devonshire, and
Isleworth, Aliddlesex,] ar. a fesse, fusilly, sa.

betw. two cottises gn.— CresI, a pascal lamb,

passant, ar. stalf and banner ppr.

Richards, ar. a fessc, embattled, gu. in base a

stunp of a tree p]5r.— Crest, a fox's liead,

couped, gu.

Richards, [JIammersmifh, Tlliddlesex,] emi. a

fesse .sa. cottised gu. charged with five lozenges

or.— Crest, on a chapeau gn. (another, sa.)

turned up erm. a lamb, passant, ar. resting his

dexter i.nw on a lozen-e or. [Granted 170:3.]

Richards, [Isle of Wii;!:!, Hampshire,] sa, a chev.

betw. three nee.rs-de-!;-; ar.—Crest, a griffin's

bead, erased, ar.

Richards, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend, engr. vert,

three garbs or.—Crest, out of a tanral coronet

gu. a talhot's head ar. colhued vert, ringed or.

[Granted 159.")
]

Richards, [Norfolk,] or, two bars gu. charged
with us many fleurs-de-lis ar,— Crest, a lleur-
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a guidon ar. charpcd with a slip of oak pjir.

Iruclfd of the first, (lio sfafi' iiiKl lassuls of tlie

last. [ar(n!(ed (a Rkhard Richarchon, «J
liolheyhithe, Siin-c,/, 1766.]

Richardson, [Norfol.'i,] ar. on a (.liivf gn. three

lions" heads, erased, or.

/licliardsoii, [originally of No(tinglianii.!iire,] ar.

on a chief sa. three lions' heads, ciascd, of the

field.— (Irest, a cnhit arm, erect, in armonr,
por. liolding- in the gi.untlet a sword, rompu, ar.

hiit and ])omel or. [Jinrnp b>/ the Rev. Alex-
ander Richardson, D.D. Vicar of Great Dun-
,nou:]

JliciiAKS, oj- RvciiHK,?, [Kent, and Swanning-
ton, Norfolk,] ar. three annulets az.

Richars, [Fringe. Norfolk,] or, tv,o hai's gu. on

each as many llenrs-de-lis ar.— Crest, a fleur-

de-lis, ])er pale, erm. and sa.

llicriDAi.r:, sa. an inescocheou, within an orle of
eight martlets ar.

flicin;u, ar. en a bend az. three mullets or.

iliCHE.RS, lozengy, or and gu.

Richerx, [Norfolic,] or. three annulets az.

liiCn.MOXD, chequy, or and az. a quarter erni.

\^•ithin a bnrdure gu.

Richmond, az. a sun in splendour.

Richmond, gu. a mullet of eight points, pierced,

Richmond, [Yorkshire,] gu. Xwo bars, gemeiles,

or, a chief ar.

Richmond, gn. two bars and a chief or.

Richmond, gu. on a chief ar. two bars, geinclles,

az.

Richmond, alias V,'chb, [Redhorne, Wiltsliire,

and Stewley, Buckinghamshire,] ar. a cross jia-

fonce az. betw. four estoiies gu. (Another
bears mullets.)—Cre.-f, a tilfing-spear ar. headed
or, broken in three parts, one piece erect, the

other two in saltier, eufiled with a ducal coronet

of the last.

Richmond, per fessc, gu. and ar. a cross jiatonce,

betw. four mullets, counterchanged.

Richmond, [Cumberland,] ar. a fosse cngr. betw.

six fleurs-de-lis sa.

Riclimond, harry of six, or and gu.

Richmond, harry of six, or and az.

Richmond, gu. a .sun in its glory ar.

Richmond, az. a bend ccttised or, betw. six lions,

rampant, of the second.

Richmond, [Iledenham, Norfolk,] erm. on a cliief

sa. a griflin, passant, or.—Crest, on a mount
vert, an eagle, with wings expanded erm. his

beak, and feathers on the back of his head, and

tip of the tail, or.

Richmond, gu. two bars gemeiles or.

Richmond, gu. two bars gemeiles and a chief or.

II i D
Richmond, gu. a cross, flowered, befv.-. four innl-

lel-j, ])ierccd, ar.

Richmond, gu. a sun ar.

llicurj-.u, or, on a chev. etigr. erm. betw. iv.o

roses in chief and a lion, passant, reguardant, in

base, gu. four barrulets, wavy, az.—Crest, an
eagle, dis])layed, sa. holding in his dexter tnlon

an olive-branch vert, in the si.'iist^T a thunder-
bolt ppr. [Granted to Jacob Richler, «.'/«,?

Rider, of London, 1769.]
riiciiTii;, gu. on a chev. ar. betv.'. three annulets

as many ro\nidles.—Crest, a cubit arm,
holding a cross nioline.

lllCKiM'T.S, erminois on a chev. betw. three ro.-cs

gu. two swords, in saltier, ppr. the dexter sur-

mounting the sini.sler, hilt and pomels or.

—

(,'v(st, on a wreath, an arm, embowed, habited
erminois, charged on the arm v.illi two roses

gu. cufled az. the hand [ipr. grasping a cimeter
ar. hilt and pomel or. [Granted to William
Henri/ Ricke'ts, Esq. of Jamaica, '3d A'or.
1773.' Borne hij G. W. Rickeits, Rscj. of
Tvji/ford-IIouse, Ilampsliire, 1823.]

Hickman, or, three piles az. surmounted with

three bars gu. over all, a buck, jiassant, sa.

lliCKTHonXK, or RvcriTHORNi;, [London, and
Eabington, Soniersetshiri>,] sa. a fesse, chetpiy,

or and az. betv/. three lions' heads, erased, ol'

the second.— Cre.=t, a buck, passant, ppr. attired

or, in his mouth a rose gu. stalked and leaved
\eri.

I'lfoiU), or, a cross uioline sa. charsed v.ith fi\e

mullets ar.

IvicovRK, [de Touvnay,] or, on a fer-de-moiine

sa. five estoiies ar.

RiCROKT, or RovriioFT, [Lancashire, originally

of Abbeville, Fratice,] per pale, gu.. and or,

three grifi^ins' heads, erased, coiniterchanged,

on a chief ar. a (!eur-de-lis, betv.-. two roses of

the second.

RiniiALL, [Hertfordshire,] or, on a bend az.

throe catharine-wheels ar.

Riddall, Ridall, or Ridded, [Gateside, Durham,
and Newcastle, Norihinnherland,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three garbs az.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, erminois, holding betw. his paws a garb
or, (Another, az.)

Riddall, Ridall, or Rijdell, sa. on a fesse, betw.

three owls ar. five crosses, formee, of the first.

Riddall. ar. on a bend sa. three catluaiue-wheels

of the field.

Ridall, per pale, ar. and gu. a bend sa. [Borne
bi/ Geoffeni Jlidell, Justiciarius Analicc, Ttuiip.

Ifen. L] '
,

Ridell, [Ridell, Roxburghsliire,] ar. on a chev.

s-'u. betw. three ears of wheat, stalked and
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leaved ppr. as iiiiniy flems-de-lis gii.—Crest, a

dciiii gre^boiijid, .SuTlienf, ar. ducal'y gorgi'd or.

Si'.])poilcr!i, (wo greybpunds, as (ho crust.

Rifhll, [Xorfolk,] sa". tliree martlets, vrithiu a

hoi dure, eiigr. ar.— Crest, a martlet ar.

R'uii'H, or, a bend sa. betw. three pens gu.

lliddl, [BedfordsLire,] paly of six, ar. and gu. a

lieiid sa.

RidcU, [Middlesex,] gu. a lion, rampant, witbiu

a burduve, engr. ar. (Another , erni.)

IViddl, [Westmoreland and Lancashire,] gu. a

lion, rampant, or, vitbin a bordure, indented,

ar.

liidell, aliiis Bonner, [Oxfordshire and Glouces-

tershire,] paly of six, or and gu. on a chief az.

three lions, rampant, of the first.— Crest, a

(albot's bead, coupcd, ar. collared az. garnished

and ringed or. [Grunlcd 1574.]

Bideil, ar. a fosse az betw. three garbs gu.

Ridelf, ar. three piles gn. a quarter sa.

Ridfil, or, three piles gu. a bendlet az.

RidcU, sa. on a fesse, bctv/. thres owls ar. as

many cross crosslets of the field.

R'ukU, gu. a lion, passant, withia a bordure, engr.

ar.

Ridell, gu. a lion, passant, ar. a bordure, engr. or.

Riddil, [Miuto, Scotland,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three ears of rye, stalked and slipped, vert.

—

Crest, a dexter brand jipr. holding a blade of

rye, slipped, or.

RiUDF.RSliALL, sa. Oil three bends ar. as many
lions' beads, erased, of the field.

RiDDKSDALE, gu. a lioii, passant, guardaut, ar.

IllDEX, [Devonshire,] per pale, ar., and gu. a

gi-iifin, segreaut, counterchauged.

RlDCNni;, or RiDNER, [th.3 Isle of ^Yight,] or,

on a chief gu. three bezants.

RiDi'NSiiALL, sa. a chov. or.

RiDENSiiAM.S, or, a chev. sa.

Rider, [Middlesex; Ryegate, Surrey; and Staf-

fordshire,] az. three crescents or.— Crest, out

of a mural coronet or, a dragon's head ar.

Rider, or Ritliere, [llarwood-Ca'stle, Yorkshire.]

The same.

Rider, az. a chev. belw. three crescents ar.

Rider, ar. a chev. betw. three crescents gu.

Rider, [Kent,] az. three crescents ar. two and

one, on a canton or, a lion's head, erased, go.

^sithin a bordure erm.

Rider, or Rijder, [Kent,] az. three crescents ar.

two and one, on a chief gu. a liosi's iiead,

erased, or, within a bordure erm.
Rider, [Seacroft, \'o;ksiiire,] iir. tlu-ee crescents

Rider, az. three ciesce;

Rider, [Yorkshire,] r

crescents or.

bend

RID
Rider, [the Close of the Catliedral Church of

Litchfield,] enn. on a chief, indented, az. ihre.'

martlets or, each holding in his iieak a trefoil,

slipped, ar.—Crest, out of a nnual crown, i)cr

pale, or and az. a snake, erect, Y\)r. holding in his

mouth a treloil, slipped, vert. [Gr(inled'i7-2-2.]

Rider, or Richlcr, [London,] or, a chev. barry,

Avavy, of eight, enn. and az. betw. two roses

ill chief gu. and a lion, passant, reguardant, of

iho last in base.—Crest, an eagle, tlisplayed, sa.

grasping, with the dexter claw, an olive-branch,

with the sinister, a tluuiderbolf. \_Granled

Aurjusl 1st, 1759.]

Rider, az. a crescent or.

RiDESDALE. See RiDLESDALE.
Ridge, or Redege, [Devonshire,] gu. a bead,

fusilly, erai.

Ridcje, '[Lancashire,] ar. a bend, engr. betw. six

keys., four in chief and two in b.ise, interwoven

and endorsed sa.

Ridge, ar. two birds sa.

Uidcje, [Portsmouth, Hampshire,] az. a cro«s

engr. sa.

Ridge, quartei'ly, gu. and sa. a cross, engi-. ar.

—

Crest, out oi' a mural coronet, two arms, em-
bowed, holding an escochcon. [Borne hij

Tliomas-Rocjcr Ridge, Esq. of Tyning-House,

Rognle, Sussex, 1823, origincdhj of Havip-
shire.']

Ridge, gu. a cross, engr. ar. in tlie dexter chief

quarter, a trefoil, slipped, vert.—Crest, a pea-

cock, in pride, ar. [Borne hg WiUiam Ridge,

Rsq. of Chichester, Sussex, 182-3.]

RlUGEWAY, alias Peycock, sa. three peacocks

ar.—Crest, on a mount vert, a haw k ppr. wings

endorsed, beaked and legged or.

Ridgewag, alias Peacock, [Devonshire,] ar. on a

chev. gu. betw. tliree peacocks' heads, erased,

az. ducally gorged or, as many trefoils, slipped,

of the last.—Crest, a dcmi lion g-u. holding nn

eagle's wing ar.

Ridgewag, [Torr, Devonshire, and Earl of Lon-

donderry,] sa. two wings, conjoined, ar.—Crest,

a dromedary, conchant, ar. mane sa. bridle and

trappings or. [Confirmed, bg Camden, Claren-

cieux, to Sir Tlioinas Ridqewag, of Tory.

Devonshire, 4th Mag, 1602.]

Ridgenag, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse vair, betsv.

three peacocks' beads, erased, gu. collared oi-

—Crest, a hawk ppr.

Ridgewag, [Devonshire,] ar. on a chev. engr. gu.

betvi". three peacocks' heads, erased, az. cro;vned

or, as many trefoils, slipped, of the Inst.

Ridgewag, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three parrots' heads, erased, az.

RUJGEEV, [Longdon, Stafrordshire, and A bright-
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Hussey, Sliropsliii-c,] ar. cii a chcv. sa. tlneo

mullets, piei-ced, of the (jrst.—-Crest, a buck's

head, erased, or.

RiniNG, ar. a plieoii, betv,-. three hoars' heads,

erased, sa.—Crest, a jjrifliii's head, erased, ar.

RiDLicsKORU, ar. six escallops sa.

KlULEsnALE, o/- RiDKSDALK, [Yorkshire,] ar.

on three beuds sa. as many grlfiiiis' hc;;d-i,

erased, of the first.

Ridtcsdale, vert, a bid!, jiassaiit, oi".

RiDi.ESDON, ar. on a bend az. three boars'

heads, coupcd, or. (AnoUicr, the bend sa.)

RiULKWOJiTH, vert, a bull, passant, or.

Ridley, [Surrey,] gu. a chew betw. Ihree birds

Ridley, [Northumberland,] ar. a bull, jKissaut, ,cii.

Ridkij, [Yorkshire, and Tekctt and Westuood,
Nortliunibj rlatid,] ar. a bull, passant, gu. on a

mount vert.

Ridlcij, ar. on a mounf vert, surmounted v.itli

buliru.hes p].ir. stalked and Laved vert, a l,.u!l,

jiassnnt, gu.

Ridley, [Heatoii, Blagdon, Nortlnunberland,] gu.

on a chev. betw. three falcons, close, ar. as

many pellets.— Crest, a bull, passant, gu.

l^Borne by Nicholas Ridley, Bishop of London,
vJto was burnt in the reiyn of Queen Blary.']

Ridley, [Alkiijgton and Linley, Shropshire,] ar.

on a mount vert, a bull, standing, gu. armed or.^

Ridley, [Salop,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three hawks,

close, or. — Crest, a greyhound, passant, ar.

collared gu.

Ridley, az. a chev. betw. three falcons ar. armed
and jessed or.

Ridley, gu. on a chev. ar. betv>'. three falcons,

close, or, as many pellets.— Crest, a bull, pas-

sant, gu. - "

Ridley, [Willymoteswick and \Valtown, North-

imiberlaud, and Ridley-Hall, Chesliire,] gu. a

chev. betw. tluec goshawks ar. for M'ale, alias

Ridley, quartering, ar. an ox, passant, gu. through

reeds ppr. being the ancient coat of Ridley.—
Crest, a greyhound, courant, ar.

RiDMER, ar. a chief, indented, az. a bend sa.

RiDMOilE, gu. three mullets of six points ar.

RiDON, checjiiy, or and gu. a cross az.

Ridon, [Suffolk,] chequy, ar. and gu. a cross az.

Ridon, ar. a chev. betw. three lions' heads, erased,

gu.

ElDOUT, or RrnEOUT, az. a trefoil, slipped, ar.

betw. three mullets or.

RinrATit, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. a chcv.

eugr. betw. three boars' heads, erased, gu.

HinwALL, ar. a chcv. betw. tluee hinds' he.ids,

couped, gu.

RiDWAKD, [Leicestershire and Derbyshire,] az.
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Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesso erui. betw. three wafer-

.spauiels ar. in each of Ihtir months a bird-holt

or.—Crest, a talbat, passant, g;u. eared or, Lolu-

iiig in his month a bird-bolt of the last.

n IGGKLKV, [StafTordshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. flirce

midli'ts of the first.—Crest, a buck's head, erased,

or.

J'lGHTL^', ar. a fesse sa.

JllGin ON, [lieronden, in tlie parish of Tentorden,

Kent,] a lion, rauijjarit, wifhin a tressure

—Crest, a tree

KiGMAlDEN, [Lancashire and Lincolnsliire,] ar.

three bucks' heads, cahossed, sa.

Ixupnaiden, [Wadaker, Lancashire,] sa. tliree

liucks' iieads, cabossed, ar.— Crest, a back's

liead, erased, sa.

Hirjinaidi'ii, ar. tiiree bucks' head, conped, sa.

RikEHlLl,, or KiKiHLl,, gn. three auaulcfs, in

i't.-sse, Ijctw. two bars or.

Ri/.ehill, gu. three annulets, in fesse, barruled,

ar.

IvlJ.HY, [Jicicestersliiro,] iir. two bars, and a can-

ton sa.

JiUly, [Leicestershire,] vert, a chev. betw. three

cinquefoils crm.

RjLiJY, [Lancashire and Lincolnsliire,] or, a fesse,

betw. three crosses, formee, vert.—Crest, a dra-

gon's head, erased, gu. bczanfee.

Uihy, or, a fesse, betw. three crosses, formee,

fitchee, sa.— Crest, a dragon's head or, pel-

lettee.

liiley, [Lancashire,] or, a fesse, betw. three ci'osses,

pattee, fitchee, sa.—Crest, a dragon's headj

erased, sa. charged v.ith tliree bezants.

llilei/, vert, two lions, combatant, supporting a

sinister hand or.— Crest, an oak-tree, a suake
clinging to the trunk ppr. [Borne hrj \V. Felix

Riley, Rsq. of Foresl - IIU!, near ]Vii!(!sor,

Berkshire, 1824.]
Riley, or, a chev. betw. three crosses, pattee,

lilch.ee, sa.— Crest, a dragon's head, erased, sa.

charged with a plate and two be/.ants, one and
two.

Jvli.STOX, or Ilii.LKSTON, sa. a saltier ar.

Rihtoii, sa. a saltier erm.
JllL^KRT, sa. on a fesse, betw. six cross cross-

lels ar. three es(-allo]5s of tin.; first.

Hi.MAN, ar. a chev. betw. three escallops er-

mines.

ill M EH, vaire, ar. and gu. within a bordarc az.

bezanfee.

IxiMPlNGDON, gu. on a bend, engr. or, betw.

three bugle-horns, stringed ar. as many ogresses.

RiNCKSTEK, gu. a chief, crenellee, ar.

lUxi), erm. on across gu. a cross crosslet, filchoe,

or, and in a sinister quarter ar. two mallets a;;.

R I S

Ring, sa. on a chev. engr. ar. three escallops of

the field.

EiNGER, [Norfolk,] gu. a bell or, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis ar. — Crest, an unicorn's head,

couped, or, semee fleurs-de-lis az. betw. two
laurel-branches vert.

KlNGLi'.Y, ar. on a ff\sse, engr. sa. betw. three

lions' heads, erased, gu. as many bezants.

RiHffli-y, vert, on across, engr. ar. four annulets sa.

]*i!Nnsi'o;<, gn. three eagles, displayed, in bend,

or.

lliN'GWOon, or P^iNGEWnoD, ar. a chev. lo-

zeng\', or and sa. betw. three roses of the

third'.

RinyiL-ooJ, [Norfolk,] ar. a chev. luzengy, gu.

belv,-. three birds sa.

Rinyicvod, [Barshlield, ILimpshire,] ar. a clie\

.

chequy, or and sa. betw. three moor-cocks ppr.

beaked and legged gu.

Riityii-uoJ, [ILuujishire,] ar. a clie^'. lozengy, sa.

and or, betw. three cocks of the first, armed,

RiNGWORTH, ar. on a bend sa. betw. two birds,

volant, vert, as many roses gu.

Rinyworlh, ar. on a bend sa. betw. three roses

gu. as many birds, volant, ef the field.

RiNSriALL, or, a cross gu. a label az.

RlDD, gu. a bend, fusilly, ur.

Riod, or Rede, gu. five fusils, in bend, erm.
RjON, ^w. three lions' heads, erased, or, f\vo and

one.

Rion, gu. three grifiins' heads, erased, or.

RlPEiiS, gu. on a canton ar. a cross, flory, az.

RlTLEV, [London, and Ripley, Yorkshire,] per

chev. dove-tailed, or and vert, three lions, ram-
pant, counterchanged.^—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, reguardant, vert, collared ar. holding

betv.'. his paws an escocheon, per chev. or and
az. [Granled io Tiioiiui.i Ripley, of Westmin-
ster, Middlesex, 1724, and home by the Rev.
Thomas Hyde Riplei/, Vicar of M'ooton-Basset,

initshire, 182.>.]

Rljijxlei/, or Ripelei;, erm. on a fesse ar. three

pellets.

Rlt'lM.SEOllu, [Leicestershire,] erm. a chief or,

frettygn.

Rijipesford, [Leicestershire,] erm. a chief gu-

frelty or.

RisL'v, [SnlTolk,] sa. a cross, patonce, betw.

four gritfias, passant, ar.

Rishye, [Suilulk,] sa. on a cross, voided, five

biiltts, betw. four grillnis, segreanf, or.

RiSDON, [ijarberfoii, Packham, Sandwell, and
AViusco!, Devoiivliire,] ar. three bird-bolts sa.

two and one.—Crest, an elephant's head, erased,

erm. eared and armed or.
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Risu, [Siiflblk,] gu. a c!,ev. crm. betw. three

flciirs-de-lis or.

Jkisr.i.EY, ar. a fesse az. betw. tliree crescents gu.

llisHDALE, sa. an escocheon, betw. eight uiart-

lets, ill orle, ar.

JliSiiTON, [Lancashire,] ar. a fesse, embattled,

conntei-cmbaitled, sa. in chief tv, o niuhets of

the last.

Uisi'iloH, [Duiikiuhaw and Sparts, Lancashire,]

ar. a lion, passant, sa. a chief of the last.

—

Crest, on a chapoau gu. turned up erm. a demi
lion ermiuois.

liiSiNG, vert, a cross or.

Risiiiff, vert, a cross ar.

11is-li:y, ar. a tree, eradicated, sa. on it a uest

of the first, in the uest a child ppr. swaddled
gu. seized on by an eagle, volant, of the se-

cond,

RiSON, az. a lion, rainjiant, holding in his fore-

paw a cross, fonnee, fitchee, ar.

RispiN, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three cocks gu.

RiTCiiiH, [London,] ar. on a chief sa. three

lions' heads, erased, of the field.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet or, a unicorn's head ar.

RiTHE, [Essex,] az. a chev. betw. three bezants.

RiTHER, az. a crescent or.

RiTHJ'.KS, [Wrotbau), Kent,] ar. three annulets

az.

RiTON, [Kent,] quarterly, gu. and ar. in the first

a crescent, in the second a leopard's head, coun-

terclianged.

Riion, per fesse, indented, gu. and or.

Ritoii, or, a chief, dancettee, gu.

Rive, [Bedfordshire,] az. three covered cups or.

RiVELL, erm. a chev. gu.

Rivell, per pale, indented, ar. and sa, a chev. gu.

Rivell, [Leicestershire,] errn. a clie^'. gu. v, ithiu a

bordure engr. sa.

Rivers, az. a fesse, engi-. ar. thereon a fesse gu.

charged with three roses, betw. as many swans

of the second, uaiant, in water ppr.

Rivers, [ChaiTord, Kent,] az. two bars, dancettee,

or, in chief three bezants.—Crest, on a mount
vert, a bull, passant, ar. collared, ringed, lined,

and armed or. [Gi-anted 15S3.]

Rivers, [Berkshire,] az. two bars or.

Rivc7-s, [Berkshire,] az. two bars, dancettee, or.

tiive7-s, az. on a fesse, engr. ar. betw. tliree swans

ppr. as many roses gn.

Rivers, [Larl of Devon,] or, a Hon, rampant, az.

armed gu.

Rivers, ar. on a bend gu. ihree lions, rampant, or.

Rivers, [V/oodvile,] ar. a fesse and canton gu.

Rivers, ar. six lions, rampant, sa. three, two, and
one.

Rivn-s, fusilly, az. and or. . ,

ROB
Rivers, lozengy, or and gu.

Rivejs, fusillv, or and gu.

Rivers, gu. six mascles or, three, two, and one.

Rivers, [Sir John, Lord INlayor of London, 1.573,

and of Kent,] az. a fesse, engr. or, surmoimted
of another, gu. charged with three roses ar.

betw. three swans, without legs, ppr.

Rivers, River, or JJe la River, [Berkshire,] gu.

two bars, wavy, or.

Rivers, River, or De la River, ar. a fret sa. a

canton gu.

Rivers, ar. a fret of eight sa. an inescocheon gu.

Riveis, [Earl of ])evon,] gu. a griliin, segreant,

or.

Rivers, gu. six fusils or, three, two, and one.

Rives, [Damory-Court, Dorsetshire,] ar. on a

bend, cottised, sa. three mascles erm.—Crest,

a greyhound, sejant, sa. bezantee, collared, or.

Ri\Ei"!'', gu. three bars ar. iu chief, as many
trivets of the last.— Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

in armour, holding in the hand a sword ppr.

[Borne hy Thoiitas Rivett, of Evertoii, near

Li/rainglon, Hants, 3 823.]

Rixrox, [^yarillgton, Lancashire,] ar. on a bend
sa. three covered cups or. CAiiotJier, ar.)

RiZEK, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a beiid erm. a label

or.

RoACHE, [Lesawntc, Cornvvall; and "W'ellcombe,

De\onshire,] az. three roaches, iu pale, ar. a

crescent for difference.

Road, or Roades, [StafTordsliire,] or. two tre-

foils, slipjjed, sa. a chief gu.

Road, or Roades, ar. tliree trefoils sa. a chief

of the second.

Roadc, ar. two quatrefoils, slipped, vert, a chief

lioudi'.s, rr. a cinquefoil, pierced, sa.

A'oo<:/ps,[Xottinghamshirc.] The same as Rhodes.
Roane, ar. three stags, ti-ippiiig, ppr.—Crest, a

stag's head, erased, ppr. attired or, holding iu

his mouth an acorn of the last, leaved vert.

Roane, gyrouny of twelve, or and sa,

Rois.AiJTS, ar. three cross-bows, two and one,

ar.—Crest, a stag, lodged, ppr. attired or.

[Rorne hif Ahraham-Wihky Roharis, of Hill-

sirccl, Berkeley-square, Esq. M.P. IS'iG.]

Roharis, per pale, ar. and gu. a lion, rampant,

lietw. four escallops, couuterchanged.— Crest, a

stag's head, erased, per fesse, erminois and

gu. attired or, gorged with a collar, invecked,

per fesse, az. and ar. thereon a cross, ])attee,

betw. two annulets or. [Borne hy N. Robnrls,

Esq. of C/iarlode-slreet, Bedford-square,

18:i(;.]

Roi!in:SART, or Ro!;ESART, vert, a lion, ram-

pant, or.

[5d ]
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lloiiLin', crm. an iiiescocijonn

liohelci/, or Ri)I>lei/, (jiifii1er!y, or nnd gti. a lieud

az.

Ruhch'i/, az. a honlnrc criii.

RoiiKRTFiELU, [Norfliainplonsbire,] or, two

chev. gi!.

RoBKRTOUN, [Eaniock, Scotland,] ijuartcrly

;

first and fourth, g;u. a c!oso helmet ar. ; second
and third, ar. a cross crosslet, fitcliee, gii.

Roherloun, [oi' that Ilk, Scotland,] quarterly ; first

and fourth, ar. a close helmet sa. ; second and
third, gu. a cross crosslet, fitchee, or.

Kohertou/i, [Bedk-y, Scotland,] ga. a close hel-

met ar.

Roberts, [Traio, Coruwall; and T^vicl-cnham,

Middlesex,] az. three estoilcs or, a chief, wavy,
of the second.—Crest, a lion, rampant, or,

holding- in his dexter paw a sword, the blade

wavy ar. hilt and pomel of the first. '[Granted,

by Cavuhn, 1614. Boinie hij John Roberts,

Ksq. of Barnstaple, Devonshire, 1824.]

Roherts, [Glassenbury, Ke.nt,] az. on a chev. ar.

three mullets sa.—Crest, an eagle, displayed,

av. gorged with a chaplet vert. \_Created a
Baronet, Juhj 3, 1G20.]

Roberts, [^A'^orcestcr, Lincolu.sliij-e, and London.]
The same iVi'ras, the mullets pierced.—Crest, a

dcmi liou az. liolding a mullet ar. pierced sa.

[Granted, by Camden, to Richard Roherls, of
Truro, Corniuall, June 2, 1G14.]

Roberts, [Kent; and Boresell, Sussex,] az. on a

bend ar. three mullets sa.—Crest, an eagle,

displayed, ar. beaked and legged or, gorged
with a chaplet of laurel vert. On the arms and
crest a crescent for diderence,

Roberts, [Kent,] az. on a chev. or, three mullets

sa.

Roberts, [Shropsliire,] or, a fesse, wavy, betw.

three bucks, trippant, sa.—Crest, on a mount
vert, a bud;, trippant, sa. attired or, duco.ll}'

gorged and chained of the last.

Roberts, [Leicestershire ; '\^''illesdon, Middlesex ;

and Little Bra-;t.-d, J^ssev, 1G5G,] ar. three

pheous sa. on a chief of tliL- second, a grey-
hound, courant, of the first, collared gn.~
Crest, out of a ducal coronet, or, a demi grey-
iiound sa. (Another crest, a leopard's head,
guardant and erased ar. cliarged with tor-

teaiixes.)

Roberts, [Bow, Middlesex,] gu. a lion, ranip;int,

guardant, or.

Roberts, [Stc^puey, Jliddlescx,] or, a lion, ram-
pant, reguardant, sa. on a chief, wavy, az, three

ostrich-feathers ar.

Roberts, [Dublin, Ireland ; Shropshire ; Lelces-
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ter; Bristol; and V.'esferley, Gloucestershire,]

per ]);i!e ar. and gu. a liou, rampant, sa.— Crest,

an antelope's head, erased, per fesse, or and
gu. (Another, a stag's head ) [Con-
firmed to William Roberts, of Sutton-Cha-
neU, Leicestershire, Mai/, 1G14.]

Roberts, [London,] az. on a chev. ar. three mul-
lets sa. a chief, indented, or.—Crest, a demi
liou az. holding in his dexter paw a midlet sa.

Roberts, per pale az. and gu. a lion, rampant,
ar.

Roberts, or, a lion, rampant, reguardant, gu.

Roberts, [Vfales,] or, a lion, rampant, guardant,
gu.

Roberts, [NVilsdon, Jliddlesex,] ar. six pheous
on a chief of the last, a gTeyhouud of

the first, gorged, or.—Crest, a greyhound ar.

gorged gu. [Created a Baronet, November 8,

iGfil.]

RoBEJiTSON, [Deisaprice, Lincolnshire,]. vert, on
a chc\-. betw. three slags, trippant, or, as many
mullets gu.—Crest, a stag, trippant, or.

Robertson, [Edinburgh.] per chev. gu. and ar. three
wolves' heads, erased, two in ckief, and one in

base, countercliauged, armed, and langued, az.

—Crest, a dexter hand, holding a crescent

l)pr.

Robertson, [London,] vert, a chev. ar. betw. three
harts, passant, or.

Robertson, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] vert, a chev.
ar. betw. three roebucks, in full course, or.

Robertson, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] vert, on a chev,
betv.'. three bucks, passant, or; as many estoiles,

gu.

Robertson, vert, a fesse, betw. three bucks, in full

course, or.

Robertson, ar. a fesse az. betw. three stags, stand-
ing at gaze, gu.

Robertson, [Downy-Hill, Scotland,] gu. on a fesse,

betw. three ^yolvcs' h.eads, close to the skull, ar.

a man in chains, all ppr.— Crest, a dexter cubit

arm, erect, holding a falchion, enfiled with an
antique crown, all ppr,

Robertson, [Strov.-an, Scotland,] gii. three wolves'
heads, erased, ar. armed and langued az.

—

Crest, a cnbit arm, erect, holding a regal crow7i,

all ppr.

i?oZ>(?r/so«, [Faskillie, Scotland.] The same, within

a bordure, eugT. ai-.— Crest, a phcenix, issuing

out of flames of fire ppr.

Robertson, [JIuirtown, Scotland,] gu. three cre-

scents, interlaced, or, betw. three wolves' beads,
erased, ar. all v.ithin a bordure of the last, charged
with eight mullets of the fir.st.—Crest, a dexter
hand, issuing out oi a cloud, holding a gail'

ppr.
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Uohertson, [Ncwbiggin, .Scothind,] gii. lliree

wolves' heads, crascci, ar. v.itliin a hoidure, ciic^t.

of the hist.—Crest, n liaud piir. cliargcd witli a

crescent nr. and holding up an imperial crown
or.

RoBKSAKT, vert, a lion, rampant, or.

Itohcssarl , vert, a lion, rampant, or, vuhied on

the shoulder ppr.

Robins, [London, 1G33,] gu. two fleurs-de-lis,

each divided paleways, and fastened to (lie sides

of the escocheon, the points following each other,

or.—Crest, a talhot's head ar.

Rohyns, or liohbins, [Stafiordshire, and Netlier-

hall, Worcestershire,] per pale, sa. and ar. two
flaunchcs and three fleurs-de-lis, in fesse, all

counterchanged.-— Crest, betw. two dolphins,

haurieut, respecting each other, or, a fleur-de-

lis, per ])ale, ar. and sa.

Robinson, [London; Stretton-Hall, Leicester-

shire ; Cranford, Ncrthamjitoushire, Rart.] quar-

terlj^ crenellee ; first and fourth, gn. a tower

ar. surmounted by a lion, or leopard, of England
or; second and third, vert, a buck, trijipaut,

within an orle of trefoils or.—Crest, a buck,

trippant, or, collared rendee, and lined vert.

\ Granted, icith the dic/nif. of Baronet, Jvnc.22,

16(J0, to Sir John Rohnison, Knt. Alderman
and Lord Mayor of London, (for services ren-

dered toirards the restoration of King Charles

the Second,) ancestor to thejyresent JJaivnet's

family of that name.']

Rohinson, az. a flying-fish, in bend, ar. ou a chief

of the second, a rose gu. betw. tv70 torteauxes.

[Borne hy Henry Robinson, Bishop of Carlisle,

Provost of Queens Collcye, Oxford, 15J)8.]

Rohinson, [j)oston, Lincolnshire,] vert, on a chev.

betw. three bucks, trippant, or, three stins gti.

—Crest, a buck, passant, sa. bezantee.

Rohinson, [London,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

bucks, tri))pant, ppr. on a chief az. a sword,

erect, of the first, hilt or, betw. two double keys,

endorsed and linked of the third.

Rohinson, [Nev.by, Yoi-kshirc,] vert, a chev. betw.

tluec bucks, at gaze, or.-—Crest, out of a coro-

net or, a mount vert, thereon a buck, at gaze,

of the first.

Rohinson, [Reading, Berkshire, Sufl'olk and "S^^hat-

ton, Leicestershire,] vert, on a chev. betw. three

stags or, as many trefoils, slipped, gu. a crescent

for diflerence.

Rohinson, [Kentwell-Hall, Sufl'olk,] vert, on a

chev. betw. three bucks, tiip|iing, or, as many
cinquefoils gu.—Crest, a buck, tripping, or.

Jiohinson, [Crauesley, Northumberland, and
Northamptonshire^ Rill,] vert, on a chev. betw.

three bucks or, as many lozeuges gu.— Crest,

ROB
out of a mural coronet, che'juy, ar. and gu. a

denii buck or, alfired jipr.

Rohinson, [London, and Tnayton-Rassett, Staf-

fordshire,] per pale, or and az. a cross, patonce,

counterchanged, a cliief, fpiarterly, of the first

and second, in the dexter chief and sinister base

points, tv.o lions, ijassuut, guardant, az. in the

sinister chief and dexter base, three bezants.

—

Crest, a goldfinch ppr. standing on the sun, in

splendour, or.

Rohinson, vert, a chev. betw. three bucks or.

—

Cre.-,f, on a ducal coronet or, a mount vert,

thereon a buck of the first.

Rohin.son, [Rokehy, Yorkshire,] vert, a chev.

IpoIw. three roebucks, tripping, or.— Crest, a

roebuck, as in the Arras.

Rohinson, or, three bar.s, wa^y, az. in chief, four

fleurs-de-lis sa.oa a canton of tlie field, a bend gu.

charged w ith a crescent ar.

Rohinson, [York and Loudou, 1G31,] or, on a

chev. gu. betw. three stags, trip])ing, vert,, as

many cinquefoils of the first.—Crest, a stag,

tri])i)ing, vert, attired or, bezantee.

Rohinson, [Cheshire,] vert, a fret erm. ou a chief

or, (hree escallops of the second.

Rohinf^on, [Sythney and lielsfones, Coi-nwall,]

per ])ale, ar. and gu. over all a bend, eugr. sa.

Rohinson, vert, a fret or, oq a chief of the second,

th)-ce escallo])s erm.

Rohinson. [London,] per pale, or and az.

Rohinson, [iMoore-Flace, Ruckinghamshire,] ar.

ou a chev. embattled and counter-embattled,

az. betw. three stags ppr. a salmon, naiant, of

the field.— Crest, on a mural coronet, chequy,

ar. and az. a stag's head, cabossed, ppr. f Grant-

ed, October 25, 1731.]

Rohinson, vert, on a chev. betw. three bucks, trip-

ping, or, a wreath of laurel, betw. two cinque-

foils gu.—Crest, on a mural coronet gu. a buck,

at gaze, or. [Granted to Wm. Rohinson, of
Bath, Somersetshire, 1772.]

Rohinson, vert, on a chev. betw. three bucks,

tripping, or, each charged on the side v;ith an

crmine-.spot sa. as many cinquefoils gu.— Crest,

a stag, tripping, or, charged on the side with au

ermine-spot sa. [Certifcd, at the Collcye of
Anns, London, I^Riy J 779, to Captain John

Rohinson.]

Rohinson, az. a flying-fish, in bend, ar. on a chief

of the last, three roses gu. barbed vert.

Rohinson, vert, on a chev. betw. three bucks,

tri)>ping, or, as many quatrefoils gu.—Crest, a

buck, trippant, or.

Rohynsone, harry, wavy, of six, or and az. in chief

tliroe fleurs-de-lis s;i.. on a canton of the first, a

bend of the third, surmounted with a crescent ar.

[ 5 B.2 ]
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•'—Crest, a cubit arm, liabited, bendy, wavy, of

six, or aiul az. cuir ar. lioldiiip^ in the Land a Sa-
racen's head by tlie beaid i>i)i-.

RoBESSART, vert, a lion, raaijiaiit, or, vuhied

on the slioulder ppr.

RojiuTTO.M, or Ito"\VHOTiiAM, ])er fesse, ar. and
sa. a chief, embatlled, bctw. tiiree roebucks,

counterchanged.— Crest, an eagle or, pellettee,

preying on a wing ar. vuhied gu.

Ror.SAUT, vert, a lion, rampant, or.

Rohsart, vert, a lion, rampant, or, crowned gu.

Rohsart, or, a lion, rani])ant, vert, crowned gu.

Rohsart, vert, a Hou, ram])ant, or, vnlned gu.

Rolscrt, or Rohsart, ar. a lion, rampant, vert.

Rohsert, az. a lion, rampant, ar.

Rohscrf, or, a lion, rampant, guavdnnt, vert.

Rohsert, [Norfolk.] or, a lion, rampant, vert.

Rohsert, vert, a lion, raniijant, ar.

jRoZf^er/,' [Normandy and Warwick, Temp. Ricliard

II.] vert, a lion, rampant, or, \ulned in the

shoulder.

RoBSON, gii. three buais' hea.ds, cuuped, ar.

armed or, two and one.

Rchson, az. a chev. erm. betw. three, boars' heads,

coupcd, or.—Crest, a boar's head, erect, or.

jRo&5o;i, [West-Norton, Durham,] az. aclscv. betw.

tlu-ec boars' heads, couped, erminois.— Crest,

out of a mural coronet az. a boar's head and

ueck erminois, bristled or.

Rohson, or, ou a fesse gu. two pallets sa. bctw. as

many chev. of the last.

RoCELlNE, az. three buckles or.

RoCESKROW, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. bctw. tliree

• roses gu.

RocHCOURT, sa. five fleurs-de-lis, in .saltier, or.

Roche, vr Rowciit:, ar. a lion, ramjjanl, coward,

purp.

Roche, ar. a lion, rara;)aiit, crowned purp.

Roche, sa. two lions, passant, guardant, in pale,

ar.

Roche, sa. two lions, passant, guardant, in pale, or.

Roche, or, a Hod, rampant, betw. eight cross cross-

lets sa.

Roche, sa. two leopards, passant, ar.

Roche, or, crusilly, gu. a lion, lanipanf, sa.

Roche, [Walkneth, Lincolnshire,] gu. three roaches,

in pale, ar.

Roche, [Roche and Lesant, Cornwall,] sa, three

roaches ar.

Roche, gu. two roaches, in fesse, ar.

Roche, [Freston, Lincolnshire, Viscount Fermoy,
Ireland,] gu. three roaches, uaiant, in pale,

ar.

Roche, gu. tw o bends ar. on each as many lozenges,

nz.

Roche, [Sir William, Lord Mayorof Loudon, 1540,]

ROC
or, a bull, pnssnnf, gu. bctw. three roaches/
liauiicnt, ppr. a chief, chequy, or and az.

Roche, [Yorkshire,] gu. a bull, bctw. three roaclies,

haurient, ar. a chief, chequy, or and az.

Rdche, [Shro])shire and Herefordshire,] sa. three
roaches, naiant, in pale, ar.

RociiES, sa. two lions, passant, ar.

Roches, sa. two lions, passant, guardant, ar.

Roches, az. throe roaches, uaiant, in pale, ar.

IloCHEAi), [Craigleith, Scotland,] ar. ou a fesse

az. a boar's head, erased, bctw. two mullets of
the lield.

Rochead, [Whitsomhill, Scotland,] ar. a savage's
head, erased, distilling drops of blood ppr. beiw.
three combs uz.-— Crest, a savage's arm, erect.

Pi"--

JlociiKLEY, ar. ou a chief gu. three bezants.

RocH KLINE, gu. three buckles, lozengy, ar.

RociTESTER, [Essex,] or, a fesse, be'tw. three
crescents sa.

Rochester, chequy, ar. and gu. on a fosse az. three
escallops or.—Crest, a cubit arm, in armour,
erect, issuing from clouds ppr. holding in the

gauntlet a marygold, a rose, and a pomegranate,
all ppr. leaved vert, and euvironed with a ducal
coronet or.

Rochester, [Sussex and Essex,] chequy, ar. and gu.
on a fesse vert, three escallops or.—Crest, the

same as before. [Borne hi/ Sir Roherl Rochester,
K.G. ofLoys-IIall. Terling, Essex, M.P.for
that count

J/,
lo53.]

Rochester, ar. a fesse, betw. three crescents sa,

RoCHEWELL, [Wales,] gu. a bend, lozecgy, ar.

on a chief of the second, a martlet sa.

Rochcwell, gu. a bend, lozengy, and chief ar.

Rocheicdl, or Rochwell, gu. five fusils, in bend, a

chief ar. in the sinister corner a martlet or.

Rochwell, gu. five fusils, in bend, a chief ar.

RocHFORD, barruly, ar. and az. a chief gu.

Rochford, quarterly, or and gu. a label of five

jjoiuts az.

Rochford, quarterly, or and gu. within a bordure
az. platee.

Rochford, quarterly, or and gu. within a bordure
sa. bezantee.

Rochford, quarterly, or and gu. a label of three

points az. platee.

Ruchfurd, az. a fesse, dancettce, betw. three lions,

rampant, or.

Rochford, [Constable of France,] vaire, or and
az.

Rochford, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. crowned gu.

Rochford, quarterly, or and gu. a label az.

Rochford, (juartcrly, ar. and az. a chief gu.

Rochfort, [Wexford, Ireland,] ai'. a lion, ram-

jiaut, gu. over all a fesse or.
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Rocltfort, quarterly, or aiid gu. a bortlurc az. be-

zanft'C.

Kck:k, ru. on a rock ppr. a bii-d ar.

Rock, [London,] or, a trefoil vert, betw. tlirce

ciiess-rooks sa. a cliicf of the second.

Rocke, [Abbey-Forc;.-ate, Sliropshire,] c-, three

cliess-rooks and a cliief, embattled, sa.—Crest,

on a rock ppr. a martlet or.

EocKi'j.TON, or 1'oK.VLTOX, gii. a cross or,

V'itbiu a bordure az.

ROGKELWF.LL, Or HoTTLEWTLL, ar. a bend
gu. fretty or.

KoCKLAND, ar. an cajjle, displayed, sa. incjn-

bered or.

RocKLEY, or RocLAY, lozengy, ar. and gu.

Rockier/, or Roclay, [Essex and Suflolk,] lozengy,

erni. and gu.

Rock/cjj, lo;;pngy, gu. and ar. a fosse sa.

Rockki/, [Rockley, Yorkshire,] ar. a fcsse sa.

betw. seven lozenges gu.— Crest, a stag's head
ppr. attired or.

Rockley, [Kent,] az. a fesse betw. three lions,

passant, ar.

Rockhy, ar. two chev. az. within a bordure, engi'.

gu.

Rockley, or Rokexky, [Kent,] az. a fesse gu.

betw. sLs. lions, rampant, pa:

Rockley, quarterly, ar. and gu. a bend az.

Rockley, erm. an inescocheon az.

Rockley, fusilly, ar. and gu.

Rockley, lozengy, gu. and erm.
Roclay, gu. a fesse betw. two bars, fusilly, ar.

Rokeslcy, or Rockley, or, a cross gu. in the chief

dexter quarter a in.tirtlet sa.

Rokelley, or Rosscllcy, ar. on a chief gu. three

bezants.

RoCKLli'FE, ar. on a chev. betw. tlircc hons'

heads, erased, gu. as many chess-rooks or.

RocEiFF, or Rockley, [Cowthorp, Yorkshire,]

ar. a chev. betw. three lions' heads, erased, gu.

Rockwell, ar. on a chief sa. three boars' heads

or.

RoCKWOOD, [Ewston and Y/eston, Norfolk,] ar.

three chess-rooks sa. a cliief of the last.— Crest,

a lion, sejant, guardant, ar. supporting a spear

sa. headed of the first.

Rochcood, [Kirkby, SulTolk,] ar. six chess-rooks,

three, two, and one, sa.

RocuLL, [Hants,] gu. two bars and a canton ar,

thereon a martlet sa.

RoDATZ, ar. a rose-tree issuing out of tlie

ground, all ppr. on a chief, indented, gu. a

fesse of the first, charged with three mullets of

the last.—-Crest, a rose-tree ppr.

Roni), [Herefordshire,] ar. two trefoils, in fesse,

vert, a chief or.

ROD
RoDDAM, gu. on a bend ar. three cinquefoils

vert.— Crest, on a mount verl, a trunk of a tree,

sprouting fresh branches, all )ipr.

Roi)];, [Rode, Cheshire,] ar. two quatrefoiis,

slipped, sa. a chief of the last.—Crest, a Molf'.s

head sa, collared ar.

RoDi-.s, or Rhodes, [Skyrkett and Xew ][ali-

fax, Yorkshire,] ar. on a cross, engr. betw. four

lions, rani]iant, gu. five bezants.—Crest, a

leopard, sejant, or, spotted sa. collared and
ringed ar. [Granlecl, 15S0.]

RoJi's. See Hhoues.
RoD)JA.M, 0/- RoD^1A^f, [Rodbam, Northumber-

land,] gu. on a bend erm. three cinquefoils sa.-

—

Crest, a stump of a tree, couped, and sprouting

out leaves, ppr. [Borne In/ Georue Roddain,
Esq. M.D. of Colchester, 1824.]

RoDXALL, su. a chev. betw. tlii'ee foxes' heads,

erased, ar.

Rodney, or, a lion, rampant, az.

Jlodney, or, in cliief, two eagles, displayed, vert.

Rodney, or, three eagles, displayed, vert.

Rodney, [Rodney, Devonshire,] or, three eagles,

displayed, purp. two and one.—Crest, on a
ducal coronet or, an eagle, v-itli wings ex-
panded, purp. (Anotlter crest, a boars Lead
sa. couped gT,.)

Rodney, [Stoke-Rodnej', Somersetshire,] or, three

eagles, displayed, gu. two and one.

Rodney, or, three eagles, displayed, sa. two and
one.

Rodney, ar. three eagles, displayed, sa. two and
one.

Rodney, or, three eagles, disjilayed, az;.

Rodney, [Somersetshire,] or, three eagles, dis-

I>hiYed, purp.

Rodney, [A\ arwickshire,] ar. th.^-ee eagles, dis-

played, purp.

Rodney, [Hants and Somerset,] or, three eagles,

displayed, ppr.

RoDOKlCK, or, alien, passant, guardant, gu.

RoDULPHUS, [Archbishop of Canterbury,] sa. a

cross, patriarchal, ar.

RoDViLLE, [Leicestershire,] az. semee de cinque-

foils or.

RodvUle, az. semee de cinquefoils or, a beudlct,

compony, m-. and gu.

Rodway, [London,] ar. on a fesse az. betw.

three bugle-horns, stringed, sa. as many roses

or.—Crest, a burk, tripping, jipr.

Rodway, ar. on a chev, az. betv,-. three Imgle-

horns, stringed sa. as" many roses or, leaved

ppr.

Roe, [Muswell-Hill, Middlesex; and Higham-
ILill, Essex,] gu. a quatrefoil cr.—Crest, a.

buck's liead, erased, gu.





ROE
Roc, barry of six, oiiu. and gii.

Roe, per pulf, gu. and vnt. on a cliev. az. tlircc

bezants.

Roc, 01- Roo, [Lundou; and Dail ford, Kent,] ar.

on a chev. az. lictw. three trotoils, slipped, per

pale, gu. and veit, as many bezants.— Crest, a

stag's head gu. charged on the neck with throe

beziuits.

Roe, [London, and Alport, I~)cr!)VsLire,] gu.

on a bend befw. three garbs or, a? many
crosses, fornice, fitcliee, of the field. (AnotJur,
sa.)

Roe, [Ireland,] ar. eleven I>ees, volant, trans-

versed, about a bee-hive sa. on a canton gu. a

rose of the first.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant,

erm. holding betw. his paws a cie.-.cent gu.

Roe, [Scotland,] ar. three roe-bucks, in fall course,

gu.

Race, [IMarkelsfield, Cheshire,] ar. a bee-line

beset vith bees, diversely, volant, sa.

Rovj, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. a/., betw. three

trefoils, slipped, per pale, gu. and vert.—Crest,

a stag's head, erased, gu. and attired or.

[Gninted, 1595.]_
Row, [Totuess and Kingston, Dcson-iliire,] az. a

chev. betw. three holy lambs, stud', rsoss, and
banner ar.

Roive, [Windley-Hill, Derbyshire,] or, on a bend,

cottised, az. betw. six trefoils, slipjied, veri,

three escallo]5S of the field.

Roive, [Lamcrtou, Devonshire,] gu. three lioly

lambs, staff, cross, and banner ar.

Rowe, [Lewes, Sussex,] ar. a chev. sa. bef\y. three

lions' beads, erased, gu.—Crest, out of a ducal

crown or, a demi lion gu. holding in his paw a

Polish mace, in pale, sa. spiked and pointed

ar.

Rowe, [Colchestock, Korthaniptonsliire,] ar. on a

cliev. az. betw. three trefoils, slipped, per pale,

vert and gu. as many bezants.-—Crest, a stag's

head gu. attired or.

PtOEBUCK, ar. a fesse, quarterly, az. and gu.

betw. three masclcs sa.—Crest, a stork ar.

beaked and membcred gu. [Home htj the late

Hcnry-Wollwuse-Disncy Rorhuck, of Jjujress,

in the Parish of Swauscomh, Kent, Esq. oh.

179u.]

RoET, gu. three wheels or, two and one.

Roed, [Temp. Richard II.] gu. three catheriue-

wheels or.

PtOKV, vert, a lion, [)a>sant, gu. on a chief az.

three doves, dose, ar.—Crest, an eagle, dis-

played, ppr.

E-OFFEY, az. a lion, passant, or, on a chief ar.

three Cornish chouglis ppr.

PouER, cjuarterly, or and gu. abend sa.

n o G
Roc/cr, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] vert, on a fesse,

ar. betw. three jtiles in chief a)Kl a ciuquefoil in

. base, of the last, a saltier of the first.

Riiijer, [Scotland,] sa. a stag's I'.ead, erased, ar.

attired or, holding in the mouth a mullet of the

last.

Jiotjer, [Scotland,] or, a fesse, wavy, betv.-. tlirtc

slags, passant, sa.

PioGERS, [Coulsfon, Norfolk,] ar. a chev. engr.

betw. three stags, courant, sa. attired or, on a

chief of tlie second, as many mullets of the

third.—Crest, a demi stag sa. platee, attired or,

ducally gorged, per pale, or and ar.

RiHjers, [Bryanstone and Plaudford, Dorsetshire,]

ar. a mullet sa. on a chief or, a fleur-de-lis gu.—
Crest, a fleur-de-lis or.

Rocjers, cbequy, or and gu. a bend sa.

Rof/ers, per fesse, or and ar. iu chief a fleur-de-lis

gu. in base a mullet sa.

Rogers, [Dorsetshire,] quarter!}, ar. and erm. ou

a chief or, a fieur-de-lis gu.

Rogers, [Cornington, Somersetshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three roebucks, passant, sa.

Rogers, [Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. three bucks, iu

full course, sa. attired or, collared gu.— Crest,

a man's head, in armour, side-faced, ppr. helmet
or, feathers ar. [Granlcd, 1.5M3.]

Rogers, [Bristol, and Eastwood, Glouccster.sliirc,]

ar. three stags sa. attired or, a chief az.— Crest,

a stag's head, erased, ppr. in his mouth an acorn
or, stalked and leaved vert.

Rogers, [Kent ; Chelmsford, Essex ; Purton,
Gloucestershire; and Evesham, ^Yorceslershirej
ar. a chev. betw. three bucks sa.—Crest, a

buck's head sa. attired or, iu his mouth an

acorn of the second, stalked and leaved
vert.

Rogers, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

roebucks, courant, sa. attired and ducally gorged
or.— Crest, on a mount, betv.-. two laurel-

branches, a roebuck, courant, all ppr. attired

ami ducally gorged or.

Rogers, [Kent,] ar. a chev. az. betw. three roc-

bucks, trij)))ing, sa. attired or.

Rogers, [Lankc, Cornv.all,] ar. a chev. betw.

three bucks, ])assant, sa.

Rogers, [Ivent, and 13radford, Wiltshire,] ar. a

chev. betw. three stags sa. attired or.— Crest, a

siag, passant, sa. bezantee, ducally gorged and

attn-ed or.

Rogers, [Little Ne.ssc, Shrop.shirc,] or, a fesse.

wavy, betw. three bucks, tripping, sa. attired

ar. ducally gorged, ringed, and lined of the

last. [Cranted, i57G.]

Rogers, [London,] sa. a chev. betw. three bucks,

tripping, ar. attired or.—Crest, a cubit arm, in





R O H
coat of mail, holding in tlio liancl, ppr. n Inuiner,

staff and flag or.

Rogers, [Counington, Someisutsliire,] ar. a cliev.

betw. three bucks, in full coursOj sa.—^Grost, a
stag sa. bczantee, ducally gorged and attired

or.

Roc/ers, az. a buck's head or.

Rogers, [Dorsetshire,] ar. on a chev. or, a tlcur-

(ie-lis gu.

Rogers, ar. a mullet sa. on a chief gu. a fieur-dc-

Rogers, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a mullet sa. on a
chief gu. a fleur-de-lii or.—Crest, a fieiiv-de-Iis

or. ['jT/ie oTiove Arms home In/ 3Iiss Heshr
Rogers, of Dowdesii-ell, 18i?5.] " See Plate of
Arms.

Rogers, [Norfolk,] ar. a chev. ciigr. belTv-. (hree

bucks, courant, sa. attired or, on a chief of the
second as manj' nndlets of th.e third.—Crest, a
demi buck sa. platee, attired or, ducally gorged
ar. leaves or.

RoGKRSON, per pale, or and ar. a lion, ra.mpauf,

pnrp.—Crest, a denii lion, rauipant, per ft-sse,

or and purp.

RoOKRWAY, sa. two bfU's ar. voided gu.

Rogerwag, sa. two bars, wavy, paly, wavy, az.

• and ar.

RocDON, or ]loGDEN, [Somersetshire,] ar. a

wiveiTi, segreaut, sa.

RoGUS, [Devonshire,] az. a chev. or, bctv/.

three chess-rooks ar.

RoGY, gu. a cross, flowery, or.

Rohan D, [Leicestershire,] or, two chev. gu. on a

canton sa. a star ar.

Rohnnd, or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the last,

a lion, passant, av.

Rolumd, or, two chev. gn. oii a canton of the last,

a lion, passant, guard ant, ar.

Rohancl, or, two chev. on a ciaitoii gu. a 'ion, jtas-

saut, guardnnt, ar.

Roiiantred, [Suffolk,] vert, a chev. betw. three

keys or.

Rohnnired, vert, a lion, ramjiant, or.

RoiiAM, [Temp. Richard I.] gu. ten mascles or.

RoHASTRED, [Suii'oik,] Vert, a lion, rampant,

or.

RoiiDE, ai\ on a chev. embattled, az. betw. two
falcons, rising, in chief, ppr. belled or, and an

anchor, in base, sa. the cable of the third, an

escallop of the field, betw. two bezants.—Crest,

ou a wreath, an eagle, displayed, per pale, or

and purp. charged on the breast with a cross,

pattee, counterchanged. [Granied io Caslen

Roltdf, ofUJiddlesex, 17G5.]
RoK)', sa. three cliess-rooks or.

Hoke, az. a chev. betw. three chess-rooks or.

R O L
Rol~e, gu. o!i a fesse ar. three martlets of the

field.

^

RoKEiiY, [I^lorton and Skyers, Yorkshire,] ar. a
chev. sa. betw. three rooks of the second, mcm-
bercd az.

Rokehg, [Ma.-ke and Slaiifield, Yorkshire.] The
same, on tiie chev. a fleur-de-lis or, for difl'e-

rencc.

Rotihg, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three rooks pjir.

as many luullcts of the field.

RoKEFiKEij, or RoTEriEr.n. [Kent,] az. a fesse

or, bctvi-. six (anolhcr, seven) lions, rampant,
ar.

RoKi:i,EY, fjnarterly, ar. and gu. a bend i\z.

Roleleg, lozengy, crin. and gu.

RoKKS, [Redfordshire,] ar. a fesse, counfcrfiory,

gu. betv,-. three rooks sn.

RoKKSiiORouGii, ar. on abend az. three trefoils,

slipped, or.

RoKESRY, gu. a saltier or.

JloKESi'lEiyD, gu. a saltier erm.

RojCESLEY, az. a fesse gu. betv/. I'lree lions, ram-

RoI:eshnj, az. a fesse gu.'befw. six lions, rampant,

Rokciley, [Lullingstoae, i:ent, Temp. Edw. TIL]
ar. a cross sa. in tlie dexter cjuarter, a rook of

tlie last.

RoKESTON, ar. three birds sa. two and one.

Rokeslon, ar. a fesse, betw. three birds sa. two
and one.

RoIvE^\'ELl,, ar. on a chev. sa. a boar's head of

the first.

RoKEWOOi), ar. six chess-rooks sa.

RoKlNGE, ar. two bars betw. six martlets gu.

RoKiSDEN, or RooKESDON, 0r. a fesse gu. betw.
three rooks sa.

RoLESUY, or RoTESiSY, sa. a saltier or.

Roee.sli;y, or Rowlesley, [Rowlesley, Der-
byshire,] gu. a fesse, within a bordure erm.

—

Crest, a derai lion, rampant, per pale, ar. and
gu. holding a rose of the last, stalked and leaved

vert.

ItoLFE, [Ingiethorpe, Yorksliire,] az. three water-

bougets or, two and one.

Rolfe, [Yorkshire,] or, three water-hougets sa. two
and one.

Rolfe, ar. a raven sa.

Rolfe, [Sarum, Wiltt.hire,] ar. three ravens sa. tvvo

and one.—Crest, ou a Kta.T, coupcd and raguly,

lying fesscways, and sprouting- at the dexter end,

^•crt, a raven, close, sa.

Rolfe, [Hackney, Middlesex, and Deptford, Kent,]

ar. llirco ravens sa. two and one, a trefoil vert,

for diflerence.—Crest, a raven, close, sa. in his

beak a trefoil, slipped, vert. See Reefe.





R O L
Rolfe, [Chislehurst, Kent, and London.] Tlie

same Anns, vitli a cinqiu-foil, in chief, vert.

RoLLE, [Sfeventon, and lleanton, Devonsiiiie,]

or, on a fessc, indonttd, (another, dancettee,)

bctw. three billets az. each charged with a lion,

rampant, of the first, as many bezants.—Crest,

a cubit arm, erect, vested or, charged witli a

fesse, indented, doable cottised of the lust, hold-

ing- in the baud j)pr. a flint-stone of the last.

Tiolb, [Reanton, Dorsetshire.] The same.

Rolle, [Lewknor, Oxfordshire.] Tiie same.

—

Crest, as of Steventok, Devonslitre, only in

the hand a roll of paper ppr.

Roller, [Devonshire,] or, on a fesse, dancettee,

az. three bezants, betw. as many l!eurs-de-lis of

the second, charged v,ith three lions, rampant, of

the field.

ROLLES, [Devonshire,] or, on a fesse, dancettee,

sa. three bezants, betw. as many flenrs-de-lis

. az. charged with three lions, rampant, of the

field.

RoLLESTON, [Derbyshire, Staflbrdshire, andTh'.-

!ey, Nottinghamshire,] ar. a cinqnefoil az. on a

chief gu. a lion, passant, gnardaiit, or.—Crest,

an eagle's head ppr.

Rollesion, [Nottinghamshii-e,] ar. a cinqnefoil az.

on a chief gii. a lion, passant, or.

RoLLO, [Scotland,] or, a chev. betw, three boars'

heads, erased, az.—Crest,'a stag's head, couped,

ppr.

Rollo, [Dimcruib, Scotland,] ar. a chev. az. betw.

three boars' heads, erased.

Rollo, [Lord Roll,] or, a chev. bctw. three boars'

heads, erased, az.—Crest, a stag's head, couped,

ppr.

Rollo, [Powhouse, Scotland,] or, a chev. l)etw.

three boars' heads, erased, az. all v ithin a bor-

diire, engr. of the second.—Crest, a hoar, jias-

.sant, ppr.

Rollo, ar. a chev. betw. three boars' heads, erased,

az.

RoLLOCK, [Duucruib, Scotland,] ar. a chev. az.

betw. three boars' heads, erased, sa.

RoLLSTON, ar. a cinqnefoil az. on a chief erm.

a lion, passant, or.—Crest, an eagle's head ppr.

Rolsion, or Rondston, bendy of six, vert and gu.

a chev. erm.

RoLLYMORE, or, a lion, rampant, vert.

ROLT, gu. on a fesse ar. three martlets of the

first.

Rolte, [Kent,] ar. on a bend sa. three doliiliins of

the field, crowned or.—Crest, on a broken tilt-

ing-spcar ar. a griflin, sijanl, gu. in his mouth
the head of the spear.

Ro.MAiN):, ar. on a fesse sa. three crosses, flow-

ered, or.

II O N
rUiMi;, ar. a fesse gvi. in chief, a lion, passant, lof

the second.

Rome., ar. a fesse sa. in chief, a lion, passant, gu.

Rome, or, an eagle, disjilayed, with two necks, sa.

armed az.

Ro.MAUA, gu. seven mascles, betw. ten cross

crosslets or.

RoMAYNE, [Lord Mayor of London, L309,] ar.

on a fesse gu. three crosses, pattee, or.

RcniUURE, ar. a cliev. betw. three martlets sa.

Rom ELY, [Skipton, in Craven, Yorkshire, Temp.
Henry I.] barry of eight, or and gu.

Rom EN ALL, or, a bend and chev. gu. on a can-

ton of the second, three leopards' faces of the

field.

Romenall, or, a bend gu. on a canton of the second,

a leo))aid's face of the first.

Romenall, or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the

second, three leopards' heads, couped, or.

Ro.MESuUHY, az. a fret, engr. ar.

RoMNEY, [Midluton, Kent,] or, two cheverons gu.

on a quarter of the second, three leopards' heads

of the field.—Crest, an armed arm and hand,

embowed, ppr. vauibraced or, holding a pennon,

of two streamers, gu. thereon three leopards'

heads, crowned of the third, stafT ppr. {^Grani-

ed, or confirmed, to John Romney, of Midleion,

111 Sir William Segar, Garter, llth April,

1G15.]
Romncij, [London,] az. ou a bend, cottised, ar.

three escallops gu.—Crest, two cubit arms, erect,

vested az. cuffar. hands ppr. holding an escallop

gu. [Granted, December IGih, 1593.]
RoMONDBY, ar. on a fesse gii. three crescents of

the field.

Romondhy, or, on a fesse gu. three crescents ar.

Ro:inuidhy, ar. on a fesse gu. a crescent of tiie

field.

RoMVNEY, 07-RuMPNEY, [Liddrey, Worcester-

shire,] or, on a chev. per pale, az. and gu. three

roses of the first.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

lion, guardant, gu. standing against a tTec ppr.

RoMSEY, [Hampshire and Cheshire,] ar. a fesst-

RoMYNG, or, three bars gu. within an orle of mart-

lets of the second.

Romync/, or, three bars gu. Avithin a bordiu-e of

the second, charged with eight martlets of the

field.

Ronald, [.Scotland,] ar. a lion, passant, gu. tied

to an oak-tree jjpr. on a chief az. three cre-

scoits of the first.

Ronald, ar, a lion, passant, guardant, gu. tied U-'

an oak-tree ])pr. on a chief az. a rose, slipped,

betw. two crescents of the first.— Crest, an oak-

tree, leaved and fructed ppr.





R O O
KONAP.DV, barnily, or and az. alion, rampant, gu.

RoxCKVALL, sa. three aimed arms, in iosse, ar.

lloNCV, or ROWEY, [France,] ar. seven, foH-
otlicr, six,) lozenges gu.

Rone, [Long^ford, Sliropshire,] ar. tlirec roe-

bucks ppr. attired or.— Cresl, a buck's head,

erased ))pr. attired or.

Rone, [Samborne-Hall, Essex,] ar. three bucks,

tripping, ppr._

RoNEV, or, alion, rampant, az.

RoNKORD, ar. achev. betw. three trefoils, slipped,

sa.

RON'GROLLIS, [France,] gu. ten crescents, and
as man)' trefoils, reversed, slijjjjed, ar.

Ron ION', ar. a wivern, displayed, sa.

RoNNE, [Ilounslow, IWiddlesex,] or, a chev. gu.

betw. three bucks, passant, ppr.—Crest, a buck's

head, erased, ppr. attired or.

RoNORDY, or ilo^ORBY, baiTuly, or and az.

over all a lion, rampant, gu.

RoNSFOKD, or RowsFOKD, ar. a chev. betw.

three trefoils, slipped, sa.

Ronton, az. six escallops ar. three, two, and
cue.

Ronton, az. six aTinulels ar. three, two, and one.

RONY, [France,] or, two bars gu. in chief, an

escocheou, bendy of eight, or and az.

Rom/, ar. on a bend, cottised, sa. three mullets of

the field.

RoNYONS, ar. a dragon, volant, sa.

Roo, [J^ndoD,] gu. a bend, betw. two garbs or.

RooE, [Clieshire,] ar. a bee-hive, beset with bees,

diversely, volant, sa.

Rook, ar. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three rooks

ppr. as many suns or.—Crest, on a garb or, a

rook, in a feeding posture, ppr. [Gianied to

John Rook, of London, 1700.]
Roole, [Carlisle, Cumberland,] ar. on a chev.

betw. three rooks sa. as many suns or.—Crest,
on a garb or, a rook, preying, sa. (Another,
the chev. engr.)

Rooke, az. a chev. betw. three rooks or.

Rooke, az. a chev. ar. betw. three rooks or.

Rookc, [Jlorfou, Kent,] ar. on a chev. engr. betw.

three rooks sa. as many cliess-rooks of the first.

— Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour, ppr.

garui.shed or, holding iu the gauntlet a pistoil

of tlie last, the aim environed with a trumpet
ar.

Rooke, or Rokis, sa. a cross, voided, betw. four

martlets or.

Rooke, or Rokes, sa. on a cross, pierced, ar. four

rooks of the licld.

Rooke, or Ruke, gu. on a fesse ar. throe martlets

of the field.

Rooke, ar. a fesse, betw. three chess-rooks gii.

—
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Cresl, a demi eagle, displayed, ar. charged on
the breast with a chess-rook gu.

Rookc, sa. three chess-rooks ar.

Rooke, Rook, or Rock, or, three chess-rooks, and
a chief sa.—Crest, on a rock ])pr. a martlet or.

Rooke, or Rook, [originally of Kent,] ar. ou a chev.

sa. betw. three rooks ppr. as many chess-rooks of

the first.

Rooks, [Loudon,] az. a fesse ar. betw. tliree

chess-rooks or.

Rookcs, [London,] az. a fesse ar. betw. three chess-

rooks or.

Rookes, or Rokcs, [Fawley, Bucliinghamshire,] ar.

a fesse, flory, and couuterflory, gii. betw. three

chess-rooks sa.—Crest, on a trumpet or, a rook
sa.

Rii'tlu's, ar. a cross, voided, betw. four rouks sa.

Rooki;];y, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. betw. tliree

rooks sa.

RooKi'LEY, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three rooks'

heads, erased, sa.

RooKESHY, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev. betv.'.

three rooks sa. membered az.

Rockcshfi, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

Cornish choughs p]5r.

Rookesly, az. a fesse gu, betv,'. three lions, ram-
pant, ar.

Rofikcshj/, az. a chev, betw. three rooks ar.

RoOKHY, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three rooks ppr.—
Crest, a rook i)pr.

RooKEWooD, [SulTolk,] ar. six chess-rooks sa.

three, two, and one.

Rookcwood, [Norfolk,] az. a fesse, betw. three

chess-rooks or.— Crest, a dragon's head gu.

RooME, ar. a fesse pean, in chief a lion, passant,

gu.—Cre-st, a dexter arm, embowed, habited
az. charged with two bars ar. holding in the

hand ppr. a caduceus of the last. [Granted fo

Roome, of Newport, in America, 2\st
Juhj, 1772.]

Rooi'E, [Devon,] or, alion, rampant, betw. twelve
pheons az.

Roopc, ar. a lion, rampant, betw. twelve pheons az.

Roope, ar. a Uon, rampant, ])er fesse, gu. and vert,

betw. se\ en pheons az. [Confirmed to

Harris, of t/ie Cil>i of Bristol, who, by siffii

inamud, took the. name and arms of Roope,
dated •22d Juh/, 1771.]

Roos, [Temp. Edw. 1.] gu. three watcr-bougets ar.

Roos, or Jiosse, [Essex,] ar. three water-bougcts
gu. two and one.

Ruos, or Rosse, ar. three Y/ater-bougcfs sa. two
. and one.

Roos, or Rosse, [Kendall, Westmoreland, and
Devonshire,] or, three waltr-bougets sa. two
and one.
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Roos, or Jtosse, fCawtoii, "^'orksliire,] or, tluco

\vater-boTi2;ets, -^'ithin a l)Oi(liii-c ciig-r, sa.

Roos, or Russe, [Doiljvsliire, iiml Ltixtoii, Not-
tiiij^liamshire; Ihiglifoii, and Uoston,] gu. tlirce

\vatp)--l)Oiigcfs prill. Iv.o imd ouc— Crest, on a

cliapeau gu. tunii-d (ip emi. a jteacork iii it>.

prkle pjir.

Roos, or Rosse, [Yolton,] yu. tlircc water-bougots

or, two and one.

Roos, or Rosse, az. three \va(ci--l)(jug-e-ts ar. two
and one.

Roos, or Rosse, [Gloucestersliire; Svvinshend,

Staffordshire ; and Xofting:h;iii!.shii-c,] az. three

water-bovi^ets or, two and one.

Roos, or Rosse, gu. a tesse ar. betw. .six inartlefs

or.

7?oos, or Rosse, gu, a fesse a'', hciw. three iiiarf-

Icts or.

Roos, or Rosse, bavry of six^ ar. and gu. a bend,

eugr. sa.

Roos, or Rosse, ban-y of six, ;;u. and av. a bend^

engT. sa.

i?oos, or i?05ie,[V«'csiiuore,land,] or, (Ineemaunches
sa.

Roos, or Rosse, [Lincolnshire,] or, three mannches
enn.

Roos, or Rosse, [Kendall, V\'esinioreland,] or,

three maunclies gu.

Roos, or Rosse, chcqny, ar. and gn.

Roos, or Rosse, [Essex,] gu. three lions, vara

pant, or.

Roos, or Rosse, gu, three lions, ranqiant, ar.

Roos, or Rosse, gu. tlirec lions, rampant, erni.

Roos, or Rosse, sa. on a beud ar. three roses gu.

Roos, or Rosse, [SuH'olk,] crni. on a cliief, in-

dented, gu. two escallops ar.

Roos, or Rosse, sa. tv,o bars, engr. ar.

Roos, or Rosse, [Shipton, Somersetshire,] per

fesse, sa. and ar. a pale, countcrchanged, three

eagles' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, adenii leopard,

rampant, guardant, gn. eared vert,

7?oos, or Rosse, [Lyme-llegis, Dorse! shire,] sa. on a

pale or, three roses gu. stalked and leaved vert.

—Crest, a rose gu. seeded oi-, barbed vert, betw.

two wings, ex)<anded, enu. [GrariiedlGSd.'}

Roos, or Ros, [iJouseby,] gu. a fesse vair, betw.

tin-ee water-bongots or.

7?005, or Ros, or, a crescent, betw. three water-

boiigets sa.

Roos, or Rosse, gu. three water-bougels ar.

Roos, or Ross, [Scotland,] gu. three lions, pas-

sant, or,

Roose, barndy, sa. and ar. a chief of the last, over

all a bend, engr. az.

Roi'K, [Tunstall, Devonshire, and Rope-Staple,

Cheshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. betw. cigh(

R O S

pheons sa.—-Orest, r> lion, rampant, or, in i;i.

dexter |iaw a fiheon sa.

lloPF.R, [Lodge, and Eltham, Kent,] per less,-,

az. and or, a pale, countcrchanged, thi'cc bucks'

heads, erased, of the second.—Crest, a lioa,

rampant, sa. holding in his dexter paw a ducal

coronet or.

Roper, [Kent,] per fesse, az. and ar. a pale.

counterchangod, three hails' heads, erased, or.

Roper, [Capliugiiam, Norfolk, and Xev.-ca'st!c,J

per fesse, sa. and ar, a pale, coimtcrchauged,

three bucks' heads, erased, of the first, atiived

or.—Crest, a bnck'.s head, erased, or, attired

sa. in bis )noi!th a pear of the first, stalked and
leaved vert.

Roper, [Kent,] per fosse, sa, and ar. a pale,

comiterchangcd, three stags' heads, cabossed, or.

Roper, or Roper, [Langthome, Yorkshire, and
London,] per fesse, wavy, az. and ar. a pale,

countercbanged, three antelopes' heads, erased,

or.—Crest, an antelope's head, per fesse, wavy
and erased, or and az.

Roper, [Kent,] per fesse, az. and ar. a pale,

countercbanged, three bucks' heads, erased, of

tlie first, in chief a martlet or, charged v.'ith re

crescent sa.

Rojjcr, [Derbyshire,] sa. a stork or.— Crest, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a blazing star or.

Roi'TEFlELD, or, two cliev. gu.

RoRiNG, ar. two bars, bctv,'. six mavtlets gu.

three,' two, and one.

RoRSBV, [Yorkshire,] gu. on a Iwnd ar. three

mullets sa.

R,0S]iY, [Yoi-ksbire,] ar. a chov. betv,-. three birds,

volant, az.

RoSCARROCK, [Roscarrock, Cornwall,] or, («;/-

other, ar.) a chev. gii. in chief U\o roses of the

last, in base, a fish, naiant, az.— Crest, a lion,

rampant, ]ipr. ducally gorged ar. (Another, tin-

field ar.)

PiOSCE, or Rct^GKY, ar. a chev. betw. three body
hearts, within a borduro gu.

RosCRUGE, [Cornwall,] ar. on a chev, betw. two

"roses, slipped, in chief gu. stalked and leaved

vert, and a tower in base of the second, a dol-

))hin, embowed, of the field.— Crest, a dtnil

lion, rampant, or, holding in the dexter j)aw a

rose, as in (he Arms.

"

Ros E, or Roos, [ Lyme-Regis, Dorsetslure.] Set-

Roos.
Rose, or, a hoar's head, couped gu. betw. threi-

v\'ater-bougc:ts sa.—Crest, a harp az. figure or.

[I{or)ie ly Sir Geurr/e Horry Rose, of Cufneh,
Hampshire, 1823.]

"

Rose, [France,] ar. a saltier, couped, gu.

]lose, sa, a chev. betw, three roses ar.
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Fofe, [London,] a^. a falcon, volant, wifliin ii

doiil)lc trcssure flory, cou!itori!or\', oi, on a can-

ton ar. a rose gii.

'Hose, ar. an eag-le sa. oppres.swl with a boiul, go-

bonated, or and r;u.

liosc, [Jinckinghanisliire,] az. a cliev. erm. betw.
tuiee ^vafer-bou?;cts ar.—Crcsl, a stag- ar.

Rose, or Bosse, [Waddesden, Bnckini'.iianisliire.]

The same Arms.—Cre.st, a jjuck, trippiiig-, ar.

Ruse, sa. on' a bend ar. tluee roses gii.

Rose, or, a boar's Lead, coiiped, gii. bclv,-. three

^^ater-bollgets az.—Crest, a harp uz. figin-e or.

Rose, [Easter-Gate, Sussex,] enn. an cag^le, dis-

jjlayed, sa. beaked and membered gu. dobruised

with a bendlet, compony, or and az. [Granted
to the iv:o daughters and co-heiresses of George
Rose, of Easter-Gate, Judith, wife of
Dic/fis, and 3far(/aref, loife of Joseph Sheldon,

and their descendants, IGlh Fchruanj, lOSl,

hij Sir V/illiam Dugdale, Kr.i. Garter, Prin-
cipal Kiiuj of Arms.']

3SEBV
liezant:

llOSK
'(J

of /irms

Yorkshire, ] ar. on a chief gn. three

I'osKLiN?:, gii. crusilly, three ronnd-huckies or.

KoSKR, a?,, a fosse, bet\v. three ai;milels ar.

Roser, or Roster, ar. a fesse, Ijetw. three annulct.-j

az.

Ro.SEWARNE, ar. bctw. two jia'lets pi:rp, three

roses gu.—-Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

pierced in the neck with an arrow ppr.

Ro.smi.L, ar. a cliev. betw. three lions' paws,

erased, gu.

RosiELL, or, a crescent sa. betv, . ten wavtlets gu.

Rosier, [Rutlandshire,] ar. ou a chief, indented,

sa. three roses or.

Rosier, ar. ou a chief, indented, gu. three roses or.

RosiNGTON, [Scroptou, Derbyshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three crescents gu.— Crest, a griflin's

head, erased, gu. beaked or.

RoSKINTON, quarterly, az: and or.

ROSKIKK, [St. Anthony's, Cornwall,] ar. three

roses gu. springing out of a mount vert, stalked

and leaved of the last.

R^O.SMER, or RosuMERS, [Cornwall,] ar. two

bars gu. in chief a gTeyhouiid, in full course, az.

Rosmer, [Devon,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three mul-

lets gu.

ROSOWHORNE, or RoSEWAKN, [Eosowhorne-

Key and Cartyan, Cornwall,] ar. three catha-

-rine-v.heels gu. betw. two pales az.

Ross, [Scotland,] or, a chev. chetpiy, sa. and ar.

betw. three water-bougets of (he second.

Ross, sa. three padlocks or, iii fosse, an escocheou

of the last, befw. two swords, ereot, ]>pr. hilts

and pomels gold, the escocheou cl;argcd with a

boar's head, erased, gu. belw. three water-

K O S

bougets of (he ffrst.— Cres(, a branch of laurel,

erect, pj.T. [Borne by General Ross, of Lamer-
Park, near ]Vrca!hamjjslcad, Hertfordshire,

l.^-Hi.]

Ross, or, a fesse, chequy, ar. and sa. betw. three

water-bongcts of the last.— Crest, a lion's liead,

erased, ppr.

Ross, [Srodand,] gu. three lions, rampant, ar.

Ross, [Kihavock, Scotland,] or, a boar's head,

coiiped, gu. betw. three water-bougets sa.

Ross, [Axichlossen, Scotland.] The same Arms,
within a bordure sa.—Crest, a water-bouget. . .

.

Ross, [Inch, Scotland.] 'Jlie same Arras as Ross,
of Kilravock, within a bordure gu. charged
with six mullets or.—Crest, a rose gu. stalked

and barbed vert.

Ross, [Ilenning, Scotland,] or, a chev. counter-

embattled, betw. three water-bougets sa.— Crest,

a spear and rose, in saltier, ]jpr.

Ross, [Portivo, Scotland;] or, ou a chev. counter-

embattled, betw. three water-bougets sa. a

thistle, slipped, of the field, accompanied with

two cinquefoils erm.—Crest, a rose-tree, bear-

ing roses, all ppr.

Ross, [Niiik, Scotland,] gu. three lions, rampar.f,

ar. within a bordure, invecked, sa.

Ross, [iSIarchinch, Scotland.] The same Arms as

Ross, of Kilravock, within a bo'dure, indented,

gu.—Crest, a dexter hand, holding a &li|) of

rose, all pjir.

Ross, [Ralnagowau, Scotland,] gu. three lions,

rampant, ar. of old, within a bordure ar.

Ross, [Morinchie, Scotland,] gu. three lions, ram-
pant, accompanied with as many stars ar.

—

Crest, a fox's head, couped, ppr.

Ross, [Knockbreck, Scotland,] gu. a boar's head,

couped, ar. muzzled of the first, betw. three

lions, rampant, of the second.

Ross, [Pilkerie, Scotland,] gu. three lions, ram-

pant, accompanied with as many s(ars ar. widiin

a bordui'o, counter-compony, or and gu.

Ross, [Kindles, Scotland.] '^I'lie same, the bor-

dure ar. and gii.—Crest, a fox, passant, ppr.

RosSALE, or Rassael, az. a fesse, betv/. six

martlets or.

RossE, [Waddesden, Buckinghamshire,] az. a

chev. erm. betw. three water-bougets ar.

—

Crest, a buck, tripping, ar. See Roos.
Rossi'.EEY, sa. three bucks, passant, or, two and

one.

Rossfle]/, ar. on a cjiief gu. three bezants.

R(iSSi;LL, [Essex,] or, on a cross sa. six mallets ar.

Rossell, [Undandsliire,] ar. a che\-. az. lietw.

three roses gu.

Rossell, [R.a(cli(re-ui)on-Treut, Xotfinghamshue,]

ar. on a bend gu. (hree roses or.
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Rosscll, n/. on acln'v. ar. three roses gu.

Rossell, or, a clicv. az. Ixttw. (lirec ros; s gu.

Kossell, ar. on a cross .sa. iivo mullets of tlie

. field.

Rossi^LLS, gu. a cross inoline or.

RossELYXK, [Norfolk,] gu. three round bucldcs

ar. two and one, tongues in cliicf.

Rosscli/nc, or Roscelyne, gu. three buckh-s, lozonge-

ways, botw. nine, cross crosslels, fitcliee, or.

Rossebjnc, [Norfolk,] az. three ferniails or.

Rossehjne, az. a cross, sarcclly, or.

Rosselijiie, gu. three crosses, sarceliv, ar.

Rossehjne, gu. three bnckles, betw. liino cross cross-

lets ar.

RossER, [Suffolk,] or, a cross, formee, sa.

charged ^^itll five estoiles of the field.— Crest,

an arm, embowed, and erect from the elbow,

habited or, cuff oin. liolding in the baud four

leaves vert.

RoSSETER, [Somersetshire,] ar. on a chev. gu.

three pheons or.

Rossefer, or Rosier, ar. th.ree annulets gu. two
and one.

Rossi'.ier, [Samerby, Lincolnshire,] i.r. ou a bend
sa. three chaplets of the field.—Crest, a leopard,

passant, or. [Granted 1592.]

Rossi E, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] per bend, gu.

and ar. a lion, pa.ssant, counterchanged.

Ros.SlNGTON, [Scropton, Derbyshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. thiee crescenfs gii.— Crest, a griflin's

head, erased, gu.

Rosshicfton, quarterl}-, az. and or.

RoSTE, ar. a chev. betw. three hurts, within a

bordure gu.

Rosle, az. on a fesse ar. three annulets gu.

RoSTHEFORD, [London,] az. a fesse, daucettee,

betw. three lions, rampant, or.

HOSTLES, [France,] gu. six roses ar. three, (wo,

and one.

ROSTWOLD, orRoSTWOULD, gvronny of four,

ar. and gu.

RosWEi.L, per pale, gu. audaz. a lion, rampant, ar.

Rote, erm. an incscochcon az.

Rote, gu. an inesuocheon, voided, cngr. or, a

chief of the second. (Another, a bordure of

the second.)

Rote,gu. an orle, engr. on the inner side, within a
bordure, engr. or.

Rote, gu. a cross, formee, fitcliee, at the fool ar. a

label az.

RoTER, or Rother, gu. three garbs ar. in chief

a liou, pa.sr.ant, or.

Roter, or Rother, [Cheshire,] gu. three garbs ar.

iu chief a lion, passant, of the second.

Rotesey, [Worcester.s'iirc,] ar. a chev. betw.
three spears' heads , . ...

HOT
PlOTH, [Leicestershire,] gu. ou a chev. erm. tliree

mullets sa.

Horn AM, [Kent,] ])cr pale, ar. and sa. a chev.

betw. three birds, close, counterchanged, beaked
;ind legged gu.—CIrcst, a bird, rising, sa. betv.

.

tv,'o spears or, headed ar.

Kotheley, ar. U\o bars, coujied, vert, charged
with three fleurs-de-lis or.

Jiothcleij, ar. on a chief gu. three bezants.

]loTuEr.FtEljD, az. three plates, two and one.

Rotlierfickl, az. a fesse, uebulee, betw. three cre-

scents or.

Rotlicrjleld, barry of six, ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three martlets ar.

Rotherfield, paly of six, or and az. on a bend gu.

three martlets ar.

Rotherfield, gu. three fleurs-de-lis erm.

Rotherfield, ar. au orle and three martlets, iu chief,

gu.

RoTiiERFORii, ar. an inescocheon, voided, gu.

Rotherford, [Middleton-Hall, Northumberland,] r.r.

an orle, gu. in chief, three martlets of th.e second.

RoTHERAM, [Essex, Somersetshire, and Bed-
fordshire,] vert, three bucks, trippant, or.— Crest,

a stag's head, or.

Rothe.ram, [Farley, Bedfordshire]. The same,

over all a bend, sinister, ar.—Crest, a stag's

bead or.

Rotheram, gu. three roebucks, passi.ut, or.

Rothcram, [Essex,] vert, three roebucks or.

—

Crest, a stag's head or.

Rotherhain, [Bcdibrdshire,] vert, three bucks, in

full course, or.

RoTHERSiLD, az. two crosses, pnttee, or.

RcriilNGS, per fesse, gu. and az. a liou, rampani,

ar. over all a beud or.

Rothinfjs, paly often, ar. and gu.

Rolhiiic/s, per pale, az. and gu, a lion, passant,

ar. over all a bend or.

Rothings, per pale, gu. and az. a lion, passant, ar.

over all a bend or.

Rothschild, De, quarterly of four; first, or,

an eagle, displayed, with two heads, sa.; second,

az. an arm, embowed, issuing from the sinister,

holding eight arrows, counter-crossing eacli

other, all ppr. ; third, as the second, the arm

issuant from the dexter; fourth, or, a liou, ram-

pant, gu. over all, on an escocheoa of pretence

gu. a round pointed target, in bend sinister,

being the feudal coat of the Lordshij) of De
Rothschild.— Crests, all issuant from marquisial

coronets, pearled and jewelled ppr.; first, ;i

star of six points or, betw. two elepliants' trunks,

erect and reflexed, quarterly, counterchanged,

or and sa.; second, an eagle, displayed, sa.;

third, a plume of three feathers, the middle on-?
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nz. tlie others ar. Supporters, dexter, a lion

or; sinister, a iiniconi ;ir, maiicd, crined, (ulteil,

horned, and iinguled or. jMofto, Concordia,
iiifc'/iifa, iiiduslria. [Jjor/te hi/ Monsieur le

Baron Jacques dc Rof/ischi/d, de'Purls, Kniyht

of the Leaion d'Honnciir, Charles of Sj>ain,

Hesse- Cassell, Si. Louis, and Hessc-Durm-
siadl, 1S2().]

RoTHUN, paly often, ar, and gu.

RoTinv]!LL,, "[Soiitluaiiptoii,] ar. two i-hev. sa.

each charged v.ith three bezants, on a canton

gu. a mural crown oi'tlic third.—Crest, out of a

mural crown, a stag's head ar. attired or, holding

in his mouth a rose ppr. leaved vert. \ Granted
1st March, 1687.]

Rulhwell, [Ewerby and Stapleford, Lincolnshire,]

ar. two chev. engr. sa. on each three bezants.

Rothwdl, ar. two chev. engr. sa. on each five

bezants.

RoTi.AND, or Rutland, [Surrey,] or, on a fesse,

betw. three boars' heads, erect and erased, gii.

as many spears' heads of the first.—Crest, a nag's

head or, erased, i)er fesse, gu. maned of the

last.

RoTON, sa. three owls ar.

RoTSEY, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three spears, shi-

vered, or, armed of the second, embrued ppr.

Roucy, [Devonshire,] ar. six lozenges gu.

RoUFFlGNAC, or, on a mount, iu base, an oak-

tree ppr. a crescent for difference.

Roui'FORD, ar. a chev. betw. three trefoils, slipped,

sa.

RouiFFlGNALL, or, on a mount, in base, a tree

vert, in chief, a crescent gu.

RouGK, [France,] gu. a cross, fonnee, ar.

RoUGliMONi', or, an eagle, displayed, witii two

heads, gu.

ROULT, [Mylton, Bedfordsjiire,] ar. on a l)end sa.

three dolphins, haurient, of the first.

RouMBOKNE, ar. a chev. betw. three inarllcts

sa.

Round, az. on a chov. ar. three torteauxcs, a

canton erm.

Round, ar. on a chev. sa. three annulets —
Crest, a lion, couchant, ar. [Bonif In/ G.
Round, Esq. of Jpsivich, Suffolk, ISi.j,' and
hy Charles Round, l^q. of Birch-Ilall, near

Colchester, Esse.v, 1824.]

RouNDELL, [Kuaresborough, and Hutton-Wans-
iey, Yorkshire, Temp. Henry "\^I.j or, a fesse

gu. betw. three oUve branches ppr.—Crest, a

sword, iu pale, ar. hilt and pomel or, jciipe gu.

[Gra)ited, hy Duydcde, 20lh April, W7G.]
RouNTON, az. six annulets ar.

Rounlon, az. sis escallops ar.

Itous, erm. a lion, rampant, gu. guftee d'or.

u o u
Rous, [Cloncesiorshire,] per pale, az, and gu.

tbiec lions, lanipant, erm. two and one.

Rous, ])cr jnile, or and az. three lions, rampaijf,

couulerchaiiged, gu. and or.

Rous, or Rouse, per pale, or and gu. three lions,

rampant, erm. two and one.

Rous, or Rouse, quarterly, ar. and sa. a bend or.

Rous, or Row.ie, [Bedl'urdshire,] quarterly, ar. and
sa. a bend of the second.

Rous, or Rouse, quaiterly, or and sa. a bend of

th(! first.

Rous, or Rowse, [Gloucestershire,] per pale, az.

and gn. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three lions,

rampant, or.

Rous, or Roivse, [Cranford, Suffolk,] ar. a fesse,

indented, betw. three crescents gu.

Rous, or Rowse, [SulVoik,] ar. a fesse, indented,

betw. three crescents sa.

Rous, sa. a fesse, indented, erm. befv,". three cre-

scents or.

Rous, or Rowse, [Ilenham, Suffolk,] sa. a fesse,

dancettee, or, betw. three crescents ar.— Crest,

a pyramid of laurel-leaves vert.

Rous, [Great Clacton, Essex,] sa. on a fesse, dan-

cettee, or, betw. three crescents ar. seven g-»ttte«

tie sang.—Crest, a pyramid of laurel-leaves,

countcrchanged, vert and ar.

Rous, or Rouse, [Rouse-Lench, Worcestershire,

and Letton, Norfolk,] sa. two bars, engr. ar.

—

Crest, a man's head ar. beard, hair, and whis-

kers sa. having on a cap of the last, tied with
ribbons of the first.

Rouse, [Market-Harborough, Leicestershire, de-

scended from the R0U8ES, of Rouse-Lench,
AVorcestershire.] The same Arms.— Crest, a
demi lion, rampant, per pale, indoited, gu. and
erm. holding betw. his ]iaws acrescentar. [Borne
hi/ Rowland Rouse, Esq. of Market-Harlo-
rour/h.] See Piute of Arms.

Rouse, or Roius, [Stocklcy-Parva, Huntingdon-
shire,] ar. two b.ars, engr. sa.

Rouse, or Rowse, [London,] or, oji a bend, cot-

lised, gu. five bezants.—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, az. holding betw. his paws a bezant.

Rouse, 01- Rouse, [Morbury, Devonsiiire,] or, an
eagle, disi)Iayed, az.—Crest, a demi eagle, re-

guardanf, wings displayed, ppr. [Heralds' Of-
fee, Wark, D. 7, 52 b."]

Rouse, or Rouse, gu. a pick-axe, iu pale, ar.

Rouse, [London,] az. two bars, engr. ar. guttee de
sang.

Rouse, [Cumberland,] or, an eagle, displayed, az.

pruning hrr wing, memberedgu.
Rous, erm. on a chief, indented, gu. two <scal-

lops ar.

Rows, perpale, az. and gu, three lions, rampant, erm.
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llousimv, gii. on ii bend, cottisetl, ar. three

casdps sa.

Jibdshhij, ar. a s;ilfier. encfr. belw. four roses g-ii.

llousHouT, [.Miliist-ISJiiy'lards, Essex, Xortliwick,

\Yorcesfer:;liirc, and HariDv.-on-tlie Hill, Mid-
dlesex,] sa. two lions, pa'-.s;jit, giiartlani, v.ilhin

a bordure, engr. or.—Crest, a lion, [jassaut,

guardaiit, or.

Eoi.'SSKi,L, av. on a fessc, indented, betw. three

martlets S3. for.r bezants.

KOUTH, or IloWTH, or, three bar,> az. on a quar-

ter ar. two lions, passant, ^ii.

Ronth, or Rovjt'h, ar. on a Ijcnd y,u. cottised sa.

three mullets, pierced, or.

Jiouihe, [Leicestershire,] gu. ou a chev. betw.

three Lejons, or^ as many oj;Tesses.

IloiiTHWELL, ar. two chev. enc^r. sa. each charged

v'ith three bezants. [^Conjirmed to SU-plten

Roittliii.i'll, oflitiiarhy , Lincolitslnre, by William

Fhwtr, Non-01/, l.sf April, 1585.]

Roux, [Aleric, France,] az. a bend ar. lictw. a

dove, volant, in chief, of the last, and in base a

lion, passant, or.

llouzF.T, nz. a lion, rarapaui, betv,'. te)i cross

crosslets or.

Rou'ALU, gu. two bars, gemelles, or, a chief of

the second.

Rowan, gu. three cinquefoils erm. on a chief or

a lion, passant, of the field, holding in tlie dex-

ter paw a caltrap az.—Crest, a demi antelope,

salient, aflVontee, ar. attired or, charged oji the

chest with a human heart gn.

RowBACirE., [Hertfordshire,] az. abend, gobony,

or and gu.. betw. two cottises of the second.

—

Crest, ou a wing ar. a bend, gobony, or ajid

gu. [Confirmed to Gilct Rowhache, of Li/llon,
' Hertfordshire, KJO-l.]

RowBOTUAM. See Rokottom.
Rowcii, ar. a lion, rampant, coward, iau|).

RciWCLlFFE, ar. a chev. gn. betw. three lions'

lieads, erased, of the second, v.ithin a bordiire

of the last.

Rowcliffe, ar. a chev. befv,-. three lions' heads

erased, gu.

RowDC'N, [YorLshire,] ar. a fesse, bet« . three

pheons sa.

Roivdon, [Sud'olk,] chef|uy, or and gu. a cross az.

Rowdon, [Kent and Suilbik,] chequy, ar. and gu.

a cross az. (Another, a cross moline az.)

Rotcdnn, per pale, ar. and gu. a griffin, segreanf,

couuterchniiged.

Roiixlon, [Jjereford,] sa. a gTiflin, .segreaut, or.

Rowdon, [London and Yorkshire,] ar. on a fesse

gn. betw. three ])heons sa. a lion, passant, or.

[Confirmed to Marmadttlce Rowdon, of London,
2Uh September, KJIS.]

R o ^^'

RoWE, [Cornwall,] az. two gteyhounds, in full

course, ar.

Rowe, [Bristol, and Vv'indley-Hill, Derbyshire,]
or, on a bend, cottised, az. betw. six trefoils,

slipped, vert, three, escallops of the first.

Roioc, . ar. a chev. sa. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, gu. [Confirmed, to Jolni Ruice, if
Lewes, Sussex, hy Sir William Sec/ar, Garter
2-Uh May, RUl."]

Rowe, ar. a bee-hive, beset with bees, diversely,

volant, . sa. [Granted, to Samuel Rowe, of
Macclesfield, Cheshire, and to William Rowe,
his brother, hv Wdlunn Rt/ley, 20lh March,

Rowe, [Sir T. Lord flavor of London, 1.5G8, and
Sir William, 15!i2, aiid Sir Henry, 1C07, aiid

Devonshire,] ar. on a chev. az. three bezants,

betw. as many trefoils, slipped, per ];ale, gu.

and vert.

Rowe, [Lamerton, Dcvoijshire,] gu. three holy

lambs, staff, cross, and banner, ar.

Rowe, [London,] ar. a chev. az. betsv. t'.iree tre-

foils, shpped, per pale, gu. and vert,

RoWENTKKE, [Scotland,] ar. on a chev. betw.
three rowen-tree brandies, slipped, ppr. as many
crescents or.

RoAYGY, gu. a crors, foriTiee, ar.

Rowland, [Carew, in the Isle of Anglesea,]
or, a lion, rampant, gu.

Rowland, [Shropshire,] or, three pales gu.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet, or, a demi talbot ar.

[Borne by Daniel Roioland, Esej. of Saxon-
bury-Lodfje, Frant, Sussex, 1823.]

Rowlands, [London,] or, three pales gn.

Rowlands, [Egham and Barnes, Surrey,] sa. a

pile, wavy, ar.

Rcnclands, [Carew, in the Isle of Anglesea,] cr,

a lion, rampant, az.

RnA\'i,ATT, gu. on a fesse or, betw. three cranes

ar. as many ogresses.

Rowlet, gu. en a chev.. betv,'. three hernshaws,

ar. as many lions, rampant, of the field.

Roioletl
, ^w. on a chev. betv/. two chevronels ar.

three lions, rampant, of the field.

Rowi.es, [Shropshire,] ar. a fesse, dancettee,

betw. three fieurs-de-lis sa. on each a lion, ram-

pant, or.

RoA\'i.in', [Highley, Staffordshire,] erm. fretly

or, on a chief of the last three buckles, the

tongues lying fessewise, gu.

Rowley, [Barkway, Hertford.shire,] ar. on a fesse

betw. three mullets sa. as many mullets of six

point;, pierced, of the field. [Granted, to John

Rovdry, of ]i(irfwa>/, by Sir William BoronyJ'.

Garter, '':H)lf, Decembrr, 1G39.]

Rowley, [Sliddlesex,] sa. on a fesse, betv/. three
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spur-rowels of eight points, pierced, ar. a

fleur-de-lis sa.

Rowley, crm. a fret or, on a chief gu. tLrcc tre-

foils cf the secoud.
lioideij, crm. fretty, or, on a chief gu. three

ciiiquefolls of the second.

Knidey, \\7.. a lion, rampant, or.

Koirley, [Wvkiii end llov.ley, Siiropsliire,] ar. on

a bend, Iie'tw. tv.o Cornish clio;;ghs sa. three cs-

cvillops of the first.—Crest, an estoile of eight

]ioints, pierced, fAnotlier crest, a mul-

let ar. ])ierced, sa.) [Borne bt/ Sir Charles

Rotrley,K.C.B. 1825.]

a bend, cottised, g:n.

a wolf's head, erased,

Rowley, [Ireland,]

thiee niiillots or,—Crest

diets

k1 gu.

v,ith

Roirky, a fesse, bet^7. thret

pierced of the field.

llowNE'i', or, on a cliev. ])er pale

three roses of the first.

Rows. See with Rous.
RowSET, or RouzKT, az. a lion, rai

an orle of cross crosslcts or.

Rows£V,-KLL, or ROWSWELL, [Bradford, So-

mersetshire, and of Norfolk, and Ford, Devon-
shire,] per pale, gu. and az. a lion, rampant,

ar. tail forked.—Crest, a lion's head, couped, ar.

Rowssiceil
, [Vesterne, Wiltshire,] per pafe, sa.

and az. a lion, rampant, ar.— Crest, a lloji's

JiBiid, erased, ar.

Rov, SHALL, or RoSJiiLL, ar. a chev. betw.

three lion's paws, erased, gu.

Rov.'SLKV, gu. a fesse erni, within a bordure of

the last.

RowroN, sa. three owls^ar. two and one.

Howlon, az. three escallops ar.

Row/oil, ar.. five escallops ar. three, tv-o, and
one.

RoxLEY, 0/ RouKELS, lozcngv, erm. and gu.

Rov, gu. a beiid ar. a label of five points az.

Roy, gu. on a bend ar. throe escallops sa.

Roy, [Dorsetshire,] :ju. a bend ar. [Bor7ie oy

John Hoy, Esrj. of London and Dorsefshire,

Temp. Charles II.]

RuVDENlIALL, ar. guttee-de-poi::, a chief, ne-

bulee, gu.

RoYDON, [Tortou, Kent, and Roydon-Hall,
Suffolk,] checjuy, ar. and gu. a cross az.

Roydon, [Exeter,] per pale, ar. and gu. a grifliii,

segieant, couuterchangod.—Crest, out of a du-

cal coronet or, a derai grifijn, per pale, ar. and
g-u.

f^OYDHOUSE, [London,] az. on a bend, cngT.

ar. betw, two talbots, passaiii, or, three bunches
of grapes ppr.—Crest, a demi archer ppr.

hubiled vert, holding in the dexter liand an

R U D
arro\7 ar. and in the sinister a bow or. \Cranied
J7i-1.]

RoYT,, [l-'rancc,] gu. on a bend ar. three escallops

sa.

Ro^i;i;, az. two lions, passant, ^uardant, in jwie,

or, cm a chief of the last a dove, with wings ex-
p^ndeil of the first.—Crest, a dove ar. with wings
e;;]janded or, gorged with an eastern coronet of
the htst, holding- in the beak an olive-branch

vert. [Certiftcd, al the Col/eye of Arm.',; to

James Jloi/er, of Si. Jamess, l]^esf>nins/er,

May, 1779.]
RoYLE, sa. on a pile or, three crosses, fornice,

fitchee, at the foot of the first.

Roylc, [Canterbury,] ar. a bend betw. three crosses

gu. [Confirmed to John Roylc, cf Lestwick,
Cheshire, 17lh Novendier, ltJ54.]

RovNiGER, or RoYNGER, [Norfolk,] ar. three

bars gu. betw. an orlc of martieis of the se-

cond.

Roys, [Leicestershb-e,] gu. a gri.'ili), segreant,

ar. on a chief of the second three roses of the

fir.-,t, barbed vert.—Crest, a demi griffin ar,

holding a rose gu. barbed vert,

Roys, gu. a griftiu, segreant, ar. 0!i his shoidder
a rose of the first.

Roys, sa. a chev. betw. three roses ar.

Roysc, [Predvile, Kent,] ar. within a bordure gu.
a griflin, .segreant, sa. armed or.— Crest, a demi
lion, guardant, ar. [Granted 15S9.]

RoYPTON, vert, a chev. ar. betw. three roebucks,
tripping, or.

Roysion, gu. a chev. bet\y. three keys ar.

lloYTON, gu. a chev. betv/. three garbs ar. and
six cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

IluiiAT, [Burgundy,] az. a cross, pattee, couped,
or, on a canton of the last four estoiles cf the

first.

Rnhat, [France,] az. a cross, potent, or.

lli'dv, sa. a cross nr. betw^. four (Icurs-de-lis

or.

Rl'DA, ar. on a chev. sn. betw. three bngle-horns

gu. as many lozenges or.

Rldd, [lligham- Ferrers, Northamptonsliire, and
Abergavenny, iMonmouth&liire,] az. a lion, rani-

])a;it, or, a canton of the second.—Crest, a lion,

ram[jaiit, or, holding an escocheon az. charged
with a canton or.

Rtidd, or Rudde, [Essex and Lincoh^sliir-;',] ar.

on a canton az, six martlets or,—-Crest, a cross,

iiottoiue, or.

Rudd, or Rudde, [Bishop of St. David's, Wales,]

az. a cliov. betw. tiiree bolls ar. (another, the

chev. crni.)—Crest, an arm, erect, vested az.

charged with a chev. crm. holding in the hand a

scroll, all i)])r. [Granted 1597.]
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Jxudd, iir. oil a cliev. betw. tlirco bugle-horns,

slring-ed, gii. as many lozciigcs or.

Rudd, ar. on a tlicv. sa. bctw. tliret- buglc-liorns,

gti. as many inasclcs or.

Rudd, [London, 1G3J,] crni. six martlets gu.

three, two, and one, a criiifon o!" the hist.

—

Crest, a cross crossief, iUclice, gii. bc'tw. tsvo

wings ar.

Rudd, ar. three trefoils, in fcNsc, vert, a cliief

sa.—Crest, a griRin's head, couped, ppr. col-

hned ar.

Rudd, [Worcestershire,] a cliev. betw.

tliree phcoiis, on a chief, throe maidens'

lieads, afirontee, coiiped below the .shoulders,

ppr.—Crest, a maiden's head, as in tlic Arms.
l^Bonie hy ilia Jlev. Edward-SIiles Rudd, of
Kempsey, Worcesiersltin;, Felloiv of Oriel

CvUeye, Oxford, 1S-J5.]

KliDDALL, or, on a bead sa. tiircc catharine-

wheels ar.

Ruddall, or, three catharine-\vheels az.

Ruddall, or, on a bend az. tlircc catharine-whi>els

of the field.

RudhaU, [Hudhall, and Ross, Ilerefor.j shire,] or,

on a bend az. tliree catharine-wlieels ar.—Crest,

a cubit arm, in armour, erect, ppr. cuff, barry,

lozengy, counterchanged, of tv.o rows, ar. and

"az. the hand holding three roses gu. stalked,

ah ppr.

Rud/;o/l, or, on a fesse az. three catharine-wh?els ar.

RudhaU, [Herefordshire,] or, on a bend a-j. three

catharine-whecls of the field.

llUDERPORD, az. on a fesse, betw. a mn'let in

chief, and a tiger's head, erased, in base, ar.

three martlets sa.

RUDETZKER, [Germany,] gu. a cross, pattee,

larabeaux, ar.

RUDGE, quarterly, sa. and gu. over all a cross,

engr. ar.

RUDGER, ar. fretty ."^a. on a canton gu. a rose

or, barbed vert.—Crest, a Saracen's head, af-

froutee, ppr. wreathed round the ttaiples ar.

and sa.

RuoiARD, [Rudiard, SfafTordshire, and Leices-

tcrsiiire,] ar. fretty, baiwisc and palewise, sa.

on a canton gu. a rose or, leaved vert.—Crest,

a lion's head, guMdant and erased, or.

Rudlerd, [Newport, in the Isle of "Wight, II am p-

- shire, "NVest-AVoodley, 15crl.-;bire, and Rudiard,
Somersetshire,] ar. fretty sa. a canton gu.

—

Crest, a lion's head, guardant, ar.

RUDIMGE, or RuuiNGS, [Martyn-IIosontide,

Worcestersiiire, and "NVcstcot, Leicestershire,]

ar. on a bend, betw. two lions, rampant, sa. a

wiveru, with wing.s overt, of the first.—Crest,

a dragon's head sa. collared and chained or,

RUG
holding in tlie mouth a lion's gasnb, erased, of
the last

Ruding. Tlic same Arms.—Crest, a wivcrii's

head, erased, ppr. collared and chained or,

grasping in the fangs a bear's paw, erased, ppr.

[Borne hy Rogers Rudixy, Esq. of Russell.

Place, Fitzroy-Square, lS2o.]

RuDSTONE, [Rocktou-Monchelsey, Kent,] ar,

three bulls' lieads, erased, sa. armed or.

ninls!one, [llayton, Yorkshire ; and of the Town
of Ely, Cambridgeshire ; and Sir .loliu. Lord
JJayor of London, l.f)28,] ar. three bulls' heads,

coujicd, faiudJier, erased,) sa. two and one.

—

Crest, a bull's head sa.

Rudslone, [Yorkshire,] or, three bulls' heads,

couped, sa.

RuDVEN, az. an eagle, displayed, ar.

RUDWAKE, az. an eagle, displayed, ar. armed
&"•

RuDVEi!, a)', fretty sa. on a canton gu. a rose

of the field.

Rue, ar. on a Iioud, betw. two cotfiscs sa. three

mullets of the field.

RUFFOLIE, [Florence,] a::, a bend gu. cottised

or.

RuFFORD, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. a chcv. betw.
three trefoils, slipped, sa.—Crest, an eagle, willi

wings expanded, holding in his mouth a trefoil,

slipped, ail sa.

Rujjbrd, [Ncthersope, Yt'"orcestorsl\ire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three trefoils, slipped, sa. in chief a pile

of the second.

Rvfjord, [Worcestershire,] a liou, passant,

betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee

RUGELEY, [Downton-Rugeley, Warwickshire;
and Shenstone and Smallwood, Staflbrdsliire,]

ar. a chcv. betw. three roses gu.—Crest, a

tower or, flames issuant, ppr. against four ar-

rows, in saltier, ar.

Ruyeley, [Sfafibrdshire,] ar. a chev. betw. tliree

mullets, ])ierced gu.

RuGE^roNi), or Rugemont, gu. two bars, ge-

mclles or, a chief of the last.

RuGKWiN, crm. a fesse or, betw. three lions'

heads erased sa. guttee d'or.

RUGGE, [Norfii Reps, Norfolk,] per fesse sa.

and ar. an unicorn, salient, countercliauged,

armed or.—Crest, an ibex's head sa. armed,

maned, and tufted or.

Ruyyc, [Felnjingham, Norfolk,] gu. a ciiev. encT.

ar. bctw. Ihrce nuiliets, pierced, of the second.

—Crest, a talbot, passant, ar. collared, ringed,

and eared sa.

Riiyye, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three mullets, pierced,

or.—Crest, as before, [lOfh Queen Rlizabctli]

RUGGLES, ar. a chev. betw. three rosis g".
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seeded or, barbed vert.—Crest, a tower or,

fluijics risings froiu tlie top ]jpr. Iicbiiid tlje fov.fr

four nrro'\\s, in .saltier, ar. [Home hy Jolm
Ruqgles, IZsq. of Spains-Hall, Kssex, and Clere,

Sujt'l'r, 18:25.]"

Hulk, or, tbreeiiearl.s, vilhin aboiduro, eiigr. gu.

—Crest, ail arm, erect, ppr. boldiug- a lieart gu.

RULEV, sa. a suu or.

Ru:mbold, ar. a bull's bead, coupcd, sa.

JlUMNEV, or, on a chev. j)er pale, az. and gu.

tbree ro.ses of tbe field.

liUMOR, az. a cliey. reversed, ar.

Ru.MSEY, [R]-econ,] quarterly; first and foiirlb,

ar. a fesse gu, in cliief a label of four points az.;

second and tliird, az. a cimpiefoii, Viilbin a bor-

dure erni.-— Crest, a talbof, passant, az;. collared

or.

RuNDLi;, ar. ou a fesse gu. betw. tbrec laurel-

brancbes, in bend, vert, au estoile of tbe

field betw. t\s'o annulets or, cjuartering ar. two
cbev. 'sa. in cliief a file of eiglit points of

tbe last, enclosed, by a garter irratliated b}-

sixteen rays of a star or, tbe garter az. bearing

tiiese words in gold letter,<, Yiditqm- deus hanc

lucem esse honam.—Crest, on a mount, ^ ert, a

sqmrrel, sejant, ppr. collared az. and chained

or, bolding to hi.s mouth an oak-brancb, acorn-

ed, ppr. [Borne hy Edward-Wallei- Ihindle,

Esq. 1S2G.]

RuRDf!, az. a cbev. or, betw. tbree pascal lambs,

coucbaiit, ar.

Rush, gu. a fesse or, betw. three horses, courant,

in full speed. [Granted, to Sir Francis Rush,

of Essex, hy Camden, Clarcncieux, January,

1606.]

Rush, or Le Rush, chequy, or and \ ert, a fesse

gu.

Ri/sJi on a fesse or, betw. three horses,

cQurant, ar. as many pellets.

Rush, gu. on a fesse betw. tliree horses, courant,

ar. as many annulets az.— Crostj a wolf's head,

erased, erm.

RuSHALL, erm. a lion, rampant, within a bor-

dure, eu<jr. sa.

RusHE, [Suffolk,] purp. on a fesse or, betw.

three horses, jnissant, ar. as many hurts.

RusJie, [Suffolk,] gu. on a fesse or, betw. three

colts ar. as many hurts.— Crest, a fox's head,

erased, ar. guttee vert.

Rushe, [Essex, l(i05,] gu. a fesse or, betw. three

horses, courant, ar.—Crest, au arm, in armour,

garnished or, holding in the hand, by the hair,

a head of a man, tbe neck dropjiing blood, all

Ruslie, ['W iltshn-e,] sa. a wolf, salient, ar. in chief

ihree crosses, fitchee, of the second.

]l u s

RusiicROORE, sa. a fesse betw. three cinque-
foils or.

Rvsldiroohe, ar. three bears, couchant, sar armed
gu. (Another, or,)

Rnshhraoke, sa. a fesse betw. three roses or.

RuPiiUY, ar. a sallier, engr. betw. four roses

gu.

Rirshchy, or Rushhy, ar. a saltier, engr. sa. betw.
four roses gu. seeded or.

Rl'Rsri'ON, [Lancashire,] or, a lion, jiassant, sa.

on a chief of the second a trefoil, slipped, ar.

— Crest, on a clKipeau gu. turned up erm. a
demi lion of the last.

Ru.shlon, [Lancashire,] or, a lion, passant, sa. a

chief gu.

JUsiioii'i', sa. two lions, passant, gu;ndant, or.

Rusinvoinri, or I!yish-^vorth, ar. a bend
betw. an eagle, displayed, vert, in the sinister

chief, and two pellets in the dexter base.

RuSKVN, sa. a chev. betw. six spears' beads ar.

llu.SSE, ai-. a saltier, betw. four cross crosslets,

fitchee, sa.

Rus'SELL, erm. a lion, ranspaui, gu. collared ar. on
a chief az. three roses of the third, seeded or, and
barbed vert, kir Russell; quartering, az. a bend,

engr. erminois, betw. two crescents or, a canton
gu. for Walts ; bearing the same ou an esco-

cheon of pretence.— Crests, first, on a mount
vert, a goat, j^assant, erm. attired ppr. collared

gu. for Russell; second, a demi lion or, charged
with a cross, pattee, az. in his mouth an oak-branch
ppr. acorned or, holding in his pav.'s an escocheon
az. charged a fesse erminois, betw. three fleurs-

de-lis in chief, and a cross, pattee, in base or;

from the escocheon an escroll, bearing the motto.

Amice; motto under the Arras, J/e/«o;-. [Borne
hy Jesse-Watts Russell, of Hilam-IIull, near
Ashhourne, Derhyshire, and of Portland-Place,
London, Esq. M.P. 1825.]

'

Russell, [Worcestershire,] ar. a chev. l>etw. tlu'ee

cross crosslets, boffonee, fitchee, sa.—Crest, a
demi lion ar. collared sa. studded or, holding a

cross crosslet, as in the Arms.
Russell, [Worcestershire,] ar. on a cliief gu. three

bezants, quartering, ar. a fesse, dancettee, gu.

for Chetle.— Crest, a talbot, passant, ar. [Boriie

hy John Somerset Russell, Esq. of Pouick-
Couri, Worcestershire, 1S2-5.]

Russell, [Earl of Bedford,] ar. a lion, rampant,
gu. on a chief sa. three escallops of tlie field.

—

t'rest, a goat, passant, ar. attired or.

Russell, [Little i\Ialvern, Worcestershire,] or, a
chev. jietw. three cross cros.slets, fitchee, sa.

wifhin a bordure, engr. gu. bezantee.

Russell, [Ciiippeiiham, Cambridgeshire,] ar. a

lion, rampant, gu. on a chief sa. three roses of

[5i.]
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flie fioltl.—Crest, a sroat iir. attired or, gorged

with a nmral coronet of (lio last.

Riisscll, [Laiiglioni, Cacrni;utlicn.sliire.] Tli<? same
Anns.

Russell, [Dorsetsliire,] ar. a lion, rampant, gii.

on a cliief sa. a bezant, hctw. tMO escallops of

tlie first.'—Crest, a demi Indian goat, rampant,

ar. attire, cars, hoofs, and l)eard sa.

Russell, [^^'hitlcy, Worceslersliire,] sa. an esco-

cheon, engr. ar. charged with a cliov. az. bctw.

tiu-ee cross crosslets, iitehce, of the field.

RusspII, [AVest-]3nriiani,Thorii, and Eadliam, Nor-
folk,] ar. a lion, rampant, widiin a bonlure,

gu.— Crest, a dcmi goat ar. attired or.

Russell, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. a chief sn.

Russell, [Shropshire and AVorccstershire,] ar. a

chev. betw. three crosses, formcc, filchee, sa.

Russell, [Towcester, Norlliamiitonshirc, Essex,

and Swithwark, Surrey,] nr. on a chev. betw.

. three cross crosslets, fitchec, sa. an escallop or.

—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, collared, gu.

charged on the body -with a chev. sa. thereon an

escallop or, holding betw. his pa\vs a cross cross-

let, fitcher, of the third. [_Bori!c hi/ John Rus-
sell, of Stv.hhcrs, Korlh Ockendon, Essex,

1824.]

Russell, [Stransham, and Whitley, AVorccster-

shire,] ar. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, sa.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, or,

holding a cross crosslet, fitchec, sn.

Russell, [Herefordshire, and Little Malvern, Wor-
cestersliire,] ar. a chev. betw. three cross cross-

lets, iitchee, sa. -within a bordure, engr. gu.

bezantee.—Crest, a demi lion, rami)ant, ar.

holding a cross crosslet, fitchec, sa.

Russell, [Essex, and Pensoy, Sussex,] or, on a

cross sa. five mullets ar.— Crest, an adder's

head, erased, ppr. collared gu. ringed or.

Russell, [London,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. a

chief, v.avy, az. on a canton or, an eagle, dis-

played, sa.

Russell, ar. on a fesse, danccltee, sa. betw. three

martlets gu. seven bezants.—Crest, on a be-

zant, a Cornish chougli sa. with wings exjjand-

ed, beaked and legged gu. [Grant'ed IGVS.]
Russell, or, on a chief sa. five midlets ar.

Russell, or RuisJiall, sa. in chief three lozenges

ar.

Russell, [Slno]ishire,] sa. a fesse, betw. six mart-

lets or.

Russell, az. a fesse, betw. six martlets or.

Rnsscll, ar. on a lesse, daiuu'ttee, sa. betw. three

martlets gu. plates.

Russell, gu. three jniles or, a chief az.

Russell, ar. a fesse, betw. three pairs of pincers,

gu-

ll U S

Russell, [Durham and Gloucestershire,] ar. on a

chief gu. three bezants.

Russell, [Gloucestershire,] erm. on a chief gu.
three bezants.

Russell, ar. on a fesse gu. three bezants.

Russell, ar. on a bend sa. three sm aus j.'pr.

Russell, [AViltshire,] or, on a bend sa. three

swans ar,

Russell, ar. a chev. betw. three roses gu.

Ri'ssell, [RntiandElii''e,] az. a chev. betw. three

roses or.

Russell, ar. three bugle-horns, stringed sa. gar-

nished vert.

Russell, gu. a bend sa. cottised or, betw. two
mullets and as many swans ar.

Russdi, sa. a lion, rampant, within a bordure,

gu.

Russell, erm. a crescent gu.

Russell, or, a chev. az. betw. tlnee roses

gu.

Russ?ll, az. on a chev. ar. three roses gu.

Rj(ssell, ar. three bugles sa. garnished and stringed

vert.

Russell, [Gloucestershire,] erm. on a chief gu.

three plates.

Russell, [Gloucestershire,] ar. on a chief gu. three

bezants.

Russell, [Gloucestershire,] ar. on a chief gu. three

plates.

Russell, az. three battle-axes ar.

Russell, [Lord Mayor of London, 1299 and 13Q0,]
gu. on a fesse erm. betw. three swans ar. as

many mullets sa.

Russell, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three tridents sa.

—

Crest, a goat, passrmt, ar. holding a trident, as

in the Arms.
Rtissell, or, on a fesse, embattled and counter-

embattled, sa. betw. three leopards' faces gu.

an cstoile, betw. two crescents, ar.

Russell, quarterly ; first and fourth, ar. a lion, ram-
pant, gu. on a chief sa. three roses of the field,

seeded or, barbed vert, second, vert, two bars

ar. ill chief a lion, passant, of the last ; third, erm.

ou a chief gu. a lion, passant, ar.—First crest, a

goat, passant, ppr. unguled and homed or,

mnrally collared gold.—Second crest, a demi
gi-i(fiu, segreant, vert. [Boi-ne hj Rohert-Green-
hill Russell, Esq. of Checkers, Buckingham-
sliire, 1824.]

Rust, ar. a saltier, betw. four cross crosslets,

fitchee, sa.

RusI, or. a cross az. quarter pierced of the field,

thereon a fer-de-moline sa. betv/. three quatre-

foils gu.

Ru.STAT, ar. on a saltier, betw. four cross cross-

lets, fitchec, sa. an annulet or.





K U T
]U'STiiALL, az. flirct" battle-axes nr.

llUTE, sa. a sun or.

RUTiiALL, per pale, az. and gu. a cross, cngr.

betw. four doves or, on a chief, fjuarteri}-, ar.

and ermines, two joses of the second, stalked

vert.

Unthall, [Woh erton, BuckingiianisLire, and Litlle

IJilling-, Northamptonshire,] az. a cross, cnnr.

betw. four martlets, or, on a chief, quarterly,

ar. and orm. two roses gu, slipped vert.—Crest,

a demi eagle, volant, ar. the inside of the Mings
gu. each wing cliarged with three guttees d'or,

in his beak a rose of the second, slipped

vert.

liUTHHRFORD, [Hundalea, Scotland,] ar. an

orle gu. voided or, in chief three martlets sa.

Riiihcrford, [Feruylee, Scotland.] The same
Alius.—Crest, a horse's head and neck

Rulhcrford, or Riilhcrfurd, [of that Ilk, Scot-

land,] ar. au orle gu. in chief tlu'ec martlets sa.

—Crest, a martlet sa.

Rulhcrford, [Hunthill a7id Chatto, Scotland,] or,

three passion-nails, within an orle, gu. in chief

three martlets sa.

Rutlierford, ar. an orle gu. in chief three mart-

lets sa. within a bordure az. charged with roses,

thistles, fleurs-de-lis, and harps, altoniately, or.

—Crest, a mermaid, with comb and mirror, all

PPr-
Ruilwrford, [Faimuigtoun, Scotland,] ar. an orle,

cngr. gu. in chief three martlets sa.—Crest, a

martlet sa.

Rl'THEFOS, [Cornwall,] sa. an escarbuncle or.

RuTHVEN, [Scotland,] paly of six, ar. and gu.

within a double tressure, flory, counterilory, of

the second.—Crest, a ram's head, coupcd, ppr.

Riiihvon, paly of six, ar. and gu. -

Rutland, [London, Saflron-Waldcn, Essex,]

ar. an orle, within a bordure, gu.

Rutland, or RoushJand, [Alitcham, Surrey,] gu.

an orle, engr. on the inward side, or, within a

bordure, engr. of the last.—Crest, a nag's head

or, erased, per fesse, gu. maued of the last.

RuTON, gu. semee of cross crosslets, fitchee, or,

a chev. betw. three garbs ar.

RuTT, ar. a cross, engr. gu.

Rult, [Ijuckinghanishirc,] gni. two lions, rampant,

ar. on a canton or, a fret sa.— Crest, a sun

or.

R-UTTER, [Kingsley, Cheshire,] gn. three garbs

or, on a chief az. a lion, passant, guardant,

ar.

Rulter, [Cheshire, Gloucestershire, and Stratford-

upon-Avon, Warwickshire,] gu. a lion, passant,

in chief, and three garbs in base, ar.

II Y IM

Rullcr, or, thne slocks of trees, ciadicated, sa.

tv\o and one.

Rulter, [City of Exeter, Devon.--Iiiro,] or, a chev.

engr. betw. three .stocks of trees, eradicated,

sa.^— Crest, an eagle ar. perched on the trunk

of a tree, erased, sa.

RuvsiiAi;!,, sa. three lozenges and a cliief ar.

Rnyshall, gii. three lozenges in chief ar.

R"i'AN, ar. on a beiul az. six ears of r\e, two,

two, and two, or.—Crest, a gTifiin, segreant,

az. holding a sword, erect, ppr.

RvcRf)rT, [Abbeville, Normandy; Lancashire;
Shropshire ; Devonshire ; Cheshire ; and London,]
jjcrbend or and gu. three grillins' .heads, erased,

counterchanged, on a chief ar. a fleur-de-lis,

betw. two roses of the second.

Ri/croJ'/, ])er pale, ar. and gu. three gri(iin=;' heads,

erased, counterchanged, on a chief of the first

a fleur-de-lis az. betw. two roses of the second.

—Crest, a griflin's head, ei-ased, ar.

RvDALL, or, on a bend gu.. three wheels of the

field.

]ivDi'.R, per cijev. ar. and sa. three crescents,

counterchanged. IGranled, hy Sir Edivard
M'cdker, Garter, to Anthony Ryder, and. to

John Ryder, of Neiohurii, his brother, July 10,

R'i'ULi-.V, [iSorlhumberland,] ar. on a juount, with

rushes, ppr. a hull, passant, gn. charged on the

shoulder with a star. [Confirmed, by Tl^illiavi

Flower, Korroy, to Thomas Rydley, M.A. de-

scended from thefamili/ ofHyd/cJ/, of Willimons-

tdyht, Northumberland, July 11, 23d Queen
Elizabeth.]

Rydware, o*-Rydeware, [Canterbury, Kent;
and Cambridgeshire,] az. an eagle, displayed, ar.

RvinvELL, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.

three hinds' heads, couped, gu.

Rye, gu. a bend erm.

Rye, or Rej, [Whitwell, Derljyshire,] gu. on a

l)end erm. three rye-stalks and ears sa.

Rye, sa. a bend erm.

Rye, or Reye, gu. on a bend ar. three rye-stalks

and ears sa.

Rye, [Yorkshire,] gu. a bend erm. a label

Ryrd, or Ryde, gu. five lozenges in bend ar.

(Another, erm.)

Ryc'd, or Rycde, gu. a fesse betw. three ostriches'

heads, erased, ar. each having in his beak a

horse-shoe or.

R'jed, per fes.ve ar. and gu. llut e ostriches' heads,

erased, each holding in his beak a horse-slme,

all counterchanged.
'^

R-^ I'lNcui, \ert. ii cross or.

]lv.Mi-,R, [N^iltshire,] gu. a tree, eradicated, or,

[ 5 1. 2 ]
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sunnonnfod of a grcylic

lared or.

RvMOST, (iiinrferlv, ar. an

uml, passant, ar. col-

li gii. on a 1)011(1 sa.

three mullets or.

HyNCI'STF.K, g\i. a cliief, rinhatlled, ar.

Rynell, i)er pale, indented, crm. and sa. a
cliev. yii.

Ryildl, per pale, indented, ar. and .va. a cliev. gn.
Rynell, \M\y of six, ar. and gu. a bend sa.

Ryndl, cnu. a chev. gu.

Rynell, az. two bars, dauc^tti-i^, or.

RVNES, [Devonshire,] ar. a fret, chequy, or and
gu. over all a bend, chequy, as the fret.

Ryngerose, ar. a rose gu. bctw. three covered
cups sa.

RvieoN, [Lancashire,] ar. a cLev. betw. tliree

crosses, flory, fitcliec, sa.— f',res(, a lion, sejant,

ar. ducally gorged or, holdinn- in liis forc-jjinvs

a cross, flory, fitcliee, sa. [Grcniled 1.5D0.]

Rypon, [Loudon,] ar. a cliev. betw. two crosses,

pattee, flory, iitchee, in chief, and a nudlol,

pierced, in base, sa.—Crest, as before.

Ryvpes, erm. three crosses gu.

RvSER, or, a bend sa. a label of three poiuls

ar.

Ryshworth, ar. a bend sa. betw. an eagle,

displayed, vert, armed gii. and a cross cro:,slet

of the second.

RyshwortJt, ar. a cross crosslet sa. See Rusil-
WORTH.

Rysom, or EySON, [Yorkshire,] az. a lion,

rampant, or, supporting in his paw a cross,

formee, fitcliee, ar.

Rysom, or Riso»i, or Ryssuin, erm. on a bend
sa. three mullets, pierced, or.

Rysom, or Risom, crm. on a bend gu. tliree mul-

lets ar.

Rythe, [Chipstcd, Surrey,] per pale, gu. and
az. a cross, bottonee, fitcliee, or, betw. four

fleurs-de-lis ar.

Rythe, per pale, gu. and sa. a cross crosslct, fit-

chee, betw. four fleur-de-lis or.

Rytiirk, [Yorkshire, Temp. Edward II.] az.

three crescents or.

Ryton, quarterly, per fesso, indented, gn. and
or.

Ryton, [Shropshire,] quarterly, per fesse, in-

dented, gu. and or, in the dexter chief and
sinister base each a crescent ar. in the sinister

chief and dexter base a leojiard's head, cabossod,

of the first.

Ryton, quarterly, per fesse, indented, or and gu.

Ryton, [Kent,] quarterly, indented, gu. and ar.

two crescents and as many leopards' heads, all

counterchauged.

SAC- ,

Ryton, az. a chev. betw. three eagles, displayed,
with two heads ar. ducally crowned or.

Ryvell, gu. aleo]'nrd ar" guttee-de-sana-.
Ryvell, erm. a chev. gu. within a bordure, en^T.

sa.
"

RvVER.S, az. two bars, dancettee, or, in chief
three bezants. [Confrmect, hy Cook, Claren-
ciexix, to Sir John Ryvcrs, Kniyhl, Lord
Mayor of London, May 2, 1581.]

Ryvj.s, ar. on a bend, cottised, sa. three lo-
zenges erm.—Crest, a greyhound, sejant, sa.
collared or.

Ryvett, [Suffolk,] per pale, ar. and sa. on a
chev. betw. three mascles, as many martlets, all

counterchauged.—Crest, an arm, "erect, conped
at the elbow, per pale, ar. and sa. in the hand,
l)I)r. a broken sword of the first, hilt and pome!
or.

Ryrctt, [London; Sufiolk ; Wells. Somerset-
shire; and.Chippenham, Cambridgeshire.] See
Revett.

S.AHKE, [Norfolk and London,] ar. on a pale,
betw. tv.o anchors sa. three estoiles or.— Crest'
a dexter arm, cmbowed in coat of mail, holdinc^
in the hand, ppr. a pennon ar. fringed ar. and
sa. charged with a cross of the last, staff of the
first, lieaded of (he second.

Sabcoter, sa. three dove-cotes ar.

Sakcott, [Northamptonshire,] sa. three tents ar.
Sabin, [Kent,] ar. an e.scallop gu. on a chief sa.'

two mullets, pierced, of the first. [Coufir?ncd,
or granted, to John Kihin, of Bealsbourne,
Kent, hy Sir Edward Bish, Clariencievx
May 29, 1G{]:3.]

Sabott, [France,] or, a lion, rampant, gu.
Sauram, ar. a bend, embattled, counter-em-

battled, sa.

Sabtey, ar. a chev. couped, hetw. three mul-
lets sa.

Saisyn, [Bedfordshire,] sa. three butterflies or,
two and one.

Saccomb, a/ja« Thorn e, ar. a fesse gu. betw.
three lions, rampant, sa. within a bordure euc^r'
of the last.

' ^
"

Saciiervill, [Devon,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.
three sheaves of arrows ar.

Saciieverell, [Devonshire; Rearsby, Leices-
tershire

;
jMorley, Derbyshire ; Rarton," Not-

tiDghamshire ; and Warwickshire,] ar. on a
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saltier nz. five water-bougets or.

—

Crest, a goat,

passant, ar. attired or.

iSachcrci-eli, av. on a saltier az. five wafor-bougets
of (he field.

S.^CUKViLH, az. three cross-bows bent, in each
an arrow ar.

SacJievile, erin. a chev. gu.

Sachevill, [Devon,] az. throe cross-bows, bent,

or.

S.^CKER, [Kent,] gu. a bend, engr. lietw. tv,o

bulls' heads, erased, or. [Confirmed to Chris-

topher Sacher, of Fectrshant, Kent, Efq.
lGi6.]

Sackfoiiu, erm. on a fcssc sa. three escallops

ar.

Sackford, [Ipswich, Suffolk,] erm. on a fcsse gu.

three escallops ar.

Sackford, erm. on a fcsse sa. three crescents ar.

Sackvile, [Earl of Dorset, Selscombe, Sussex,]

quarterly, or and gu. a bend voir.—Crest, out

of a coronet of Ileurs-de-lis or, an estoile of

eight points ar.

Sackvile, [Suffolk,] quarlerh', or and gii. a bend
vert.

Sackvile, quarterly, or and gu. a bend vair, within

a bordure, gobouated, ar. and az.—Crest, a

ram's head, erased, sa. attired or, charged on

the breast with a cinquefoil ar.

SaCRE, [Kent,] gu. two bais erm. iu chief, three

martlets or.— C'rest, an elephant or, in a wood
ppr. [Granted, hi/ Patent, 1014.]

Sadington, [Leicestershire, 20th Edwrjd II.]

vert, a chev. bctw. three martlets ar.

Sadler, [Edmonton, ^Middlesex,] ar. on a chev.

the upper part embattled gu. betw. three eagles'

heads, erased, az. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest,

an eagle's head betw. two wings, expanded, sa.

beaked ar.

Sadler, or Sadleir, [Temple-Dinsley, Standon,

and Stopwell, Hertfordshire, and Phiilingley,

Wai-wickshire,] or, a lion, rampant, per fessc,

az. and gu.—Crest, a demi lion az. ducally

crowned gu. fAnother, cr.) [Bor?ie hi/ Sir

Ralph Sadleir, Knicjht-Banueret, Temp. 2d
Elizabotb.]

Sadler, [Hertfordshire,] per fesse, or and az. a

lion, ramjiant, guttee, all counterchanged, on a

canton of the second a roc-buck's head, couped,

of the first.

Sadler, [^Viltshire and Salisbury,] per saltier, erm.

and or, four escocheons, in cross, gu.^—Crest, a

tilting-spear, in pale, oi", charged in tlie middle

with an escocheon gu.

Sadler, [Hertfordshire,] ar. a lion, ramjjant, ])er

fesse, az. and gu.

S A I

;RJtAM, ar. a bend, ha(-SA^^•J:R^A^^, or Sav:
telly, counterbattelly, sa.

Sai-fjn, [\\'olf-]Ierestou, Somersetshire,] az.
three crescents ar. jessaut, as many estoiles or.—Crest, on a mural coronet, an esloile of six-

teen rays or.

Saoe, gu. on a chev. ar. three old men's heads
ppr. ali'rontee, haliilcd, in close caps sa.—Crest,
a sage's head, as in the Arms. (Another crest,

a sage's head, erased at the neck, ppr. habited
in a skull-cap, as in (he Arms.)

S.iiKi!, or, a chev. az. betw. three birds purp.
Saieisy, gu. a bend vaire, ar. and sa. betw. six

escallops or.

SAi.^iELL, per pale, undee, or and gu. six

martlets, in pale, three and three, counter-.
changed.

Saine, gu. three piles ar.

Sainsisury, az. three lozenges, conjoined, ill bend,
errainois, a bordure of the last.—Crest, a demi
antelope pur. collgred or, charged on the body
with three lozenges, as in the Arms. [Borne hi/

the Rev. Sainshunj Langford Sainshury, of
Froi/le, Hampshire, 1823.]

St. Alban, az. a saltier of.

<S'^ AIIkdi, erm. on a cross gu. nine bcv-ants.

St. Albine, [Cornwall,] or, on a cross gu. five

bcz,au(s.

St. Alhine, [Devonshire,] erm. on a cross gu. five

bezants.

St. Alhine, [Cornwall,] ar. on a cross gu. five

bezants.

St. Alhine, [Somersetshire,] erm. on a bend gu.

three bezants.

St. Alhine, [Wiltshire,] erm. on a beiul sa. three

bezants.

St. At.eanu.S, az. a saltier or.

St. Am and, sa. fretty, or, on a chief of the last

three bezants.

St. Amond, quarterly; first and fourth, gu. a

fesse betw. six martlets or; second and tliird, ar.

three escallops gu.

St. Amond, [Gloucestershire,] or, fretty sa.

St. Amond, [Essex,] or, a fret sa. on a chief az.

a lion, passant, ar.

St. Amond, [Gloucester,] or, fretty sa. on a chief

of the second, three bezants.

St. Amond, [Gloucester,] or, fretty sa. on a chief

of the second, three mullets ar.

St. Aniund, [Gloucester,] or, a fret of six sa. on
a chief of the last, three bezants.

St. Andrew, ar. a cross, engr. florefty, sa.

within a bordure gu. platee.

Si. Andrew, or Andrea, [Kottinghamslii.-e,] gu.

seven mascles, conjoined, or, a label ar.





Si. AndrcK,
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six lozeiiiro. three, two, mid

St. Andrea-, [Lricestcrshiru,] gu. three lozenges

ur, two and one.

Sf. Andre;::, [Leicestershire,] '^w. three niascles

or, a label az.

St. Andrew, t:;u. three rusii.-; ur.

St. Andrew, [Leicestersliire,] \i\\. seven iiiascic^s

or, a label of five jjoints az.

St. AUJJIN, [Allfiixton, Somersetshire,] enn. on

a jjcnd sn. three bezants.—Crest, a wolf, sejant,

erm. collared, lined, and ringed or.

St. Av.'iiYNK, [Clovv-ance, Cornwall,] erm. on a

cross g-u. five bezants.— Crest, on a rock, jipr.

- an eagle, rising-, ar, beaked and legged gu.

St. Awbyne, [Ccrnv.-all,] az. ;i castle or, bctw.

two suns. (Anotlier, estoiU";, ar.)

St. AWF.N, or Skvntwin', [llerefordshlre,] gu.

a cross ar.

St. iJARliii, [j5roadl;uid, ]Tan>iishire,] chequy,

ar. and sa.

iS'^ Barhe, paly of eighl, s:i, arjd ar. per fesse,

counterclianged.

Si. Barhe, ar. a bend sa.

St. Benant, [France,] r.7.. an inescocheon or, a

label gu.

St, Bern, or St. Beii.min, or, on a chief gu.

three escocbeons ar.

St. Clehe, ar. two bars gu.

St. Clare, or St. Cleere, ar. a saltier sa.

St. Clere, or, a lion, rampant, gu. tail forked,

collared of the field.

Sf. Clere, or, iilioi), rampant, gu. within a bordure

sa.

St. Clere, [Suffolk,] or, a lion, rampant, gn.

' St. Clere, or, a lion, ramjiant, within a bor-

dure sa. charged with cross crosslets of the

first.

Si. Clere, [Suffolk,] oi, a lion, rampant, tail

forked and nowed, gu. colh'riu.1 ar.

1 St. Clare, [Essex,] gu'l a fesse, betw. three lions'

heads, erased, or,

St. Clere, ar. a cross, engr. sn. voided of the

field.

St. Clirc, az, on a chev. ar. betw. three suns or,

as many mulhMs, ])ierced, sa.

St. Clere, [Cornwall and Essex,] az. a sun, in its

glory, or, on int.

St. Clere, az. th.ree suns or, two and one.

Si. Clere, az. three suns, within a bordure, engr.
01-.

St. Clere, gu. a fesse, betw. llnve boars' heads
ar.

Si. Clere, az. a sun, in its glory, or.
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St. Clere, per pale, or and az. a sun, counter-
changed.

67. Clere, [Suffolk,] or, a lion, rampant, tail forked
gu. collared ar.

St. Clere, or, a lion, rampant, gu. collared ar.

St. J-JLCi', az. a cross, engr. betw. four roses
ar.

St. CrKORnr, [Hatley St. George, Cambridge,
shire, and Carrick, Ireland,] ar. a chief az.

over all alien, rampant, gu. crowned or.— Crest,

a derai lion, rampant, gu. ducally crowned or,

armed and langued az. [Borne hij Richard St.

George, Clarencieux King of Arms, Tenii).

Charles T. ohiit IGB-j.]

Si. George, ar. a lion, rainpant, within a bordure

St. George, gu. a cross, counter-coni])or,y, sa. and
ar. betw. four lions, ram])ant, or.

Si. George, ar. a cross, pattee, sa.

•S^ George, ar. a chief az. over all a lion, rampant,
gu. on an escoclieon of the second, three ducal
coronets or, two and one. [Being an augmen-
tation granted, ly Gustamis AdolpJnis, Kinq of
Sicedai, to Sir Henry St. George, Knt. Gor-
ier King of Arms, Temp. Charles I. obiit IGi-l,

and Sir Thomas Si. George, Knt. Gorier King
of Arms, 2d Anne, o&jii! 1702-3.]

St. George, ar. a cross gu.
iS7. George, [Cambridgesliirc,] ar. a cross, flory,

sa.

Si. George, [Cambridgeshire,] per fesse, vert and
ar. a lion, rampant, per fesse, or and vert.

Si. George, per fesse, vert and or, a lion, ram-
pant, couuterchanged.

Si. George, ju'. a cross, flory, sa.

St. GI:K^iY^, az. a saltier, engr. betw. four an-

nulets or.

St. Gcrmyn, az. a saltier or, betw. four annulets
ar.

Si. Germvn, gu. a fesse, embattled, ar. betw. four

leopards' heads or.

St. G'l i/roN, or, three chev. gu in chief, a lion,

rair.pe.nt, of the second.
Saintiiill, [of Sainthill, Devonshire, anciently

Sav nNTjivLL, of Swonthull,] or, on a fesse,

Ix'tw. three (leurs-de-lis nz. as many bezants,

a pierced pile, in chief.

St. J nil, [Devonsliire,] or, on a fesse, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis az. as many bezants, on a chief of

the second, an orle of dcmi fleurs-de-lis of tin-

first.

67. Jj'ill, or, on a fess(% beiw. three fleurs-de-lis az-

as many bezants, on v. chief gu. freKv of th''

first, thVee fleurs-(h-iis oi ll:,. last.

St. J//,7, [Sainthill, and Ijiadninch, Devon.shire,].M.
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vn a cliev. cngr. az. bet\\-. three leopartls' heads

i^ii. as many bezants, each eharg-ed witli a fleur-

tlc-Iis of the second, in chief, on a ])ile az. tliree

(leurs-de-hs of the first.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, two vviverns' licuds, indorsed, vert,

huit^'ued ,<^a.

.*>/. Hill, [Sainthill, Devonshire,] or, on a fesse,

eugr. az. l)etw. three leojjards' heads gu. as many
bezants, each charged with a f)eur-de-hs of the

second, on a pile, in chief, n/.. tliree denii (leurs-

de-lis, per pale, attached to tiio top and sides,

of the liist.—Crest, on a wreath, two wiverns'

heads, erased, and respecting each other, vert,

langued gu. issuing through a ducal coronet or.

Motto over the crest, Tout fin fait. [Granted
io Peter Sainthill, of Devonshire, ISlh July,

15-lG, and now home, quarterly with. Ti'.ANCK-
jMORE, Burridge, and Grkex, hy Richard
Sainthill, .Tun. of Topshani, Devonshire, Ei:(/.

18-2fi.] See Plate of Arms.
iSV. Hill, sa. a fesse, betw. two chev. ar.

St. Hill, [Devonshire,] or, on a fesse, engr. betvs'.

three leopards' heads az. as inany bezants, each
chrirged with a fleur-de-lis gu, on a i)Ile, in chief,

of the second, three demi fleurs-de-lis of the

first.

St. Hill, [Devonshire,] or, on a fesse, betw.

three fleurs-de-lis az. as many bezants, on a

chief of the second, eight fleurs-de-lis of the

first.

St. Hillary, ar. on a chief az. two snltiers or.

St. Ixe, ar. three lions, passant, in jjale, gu.

St. Jermin, gu. a fesse, crencllee, ar. betvi'. ihe
lco))ards' heads, three and two, or.

St. John, [Coldoverton, Leicestershire ; Eletso,

Bedfordshire; Battersea, Surrey; Northampton-
shire ; Hnntingdonshire ; and Lidiard Tregoz,

^Viltshire,] ar. on a chief gu. two mullets or.

—

Crest, on a mount ppr. a falcon, rising, or, belled

of the last, duoally gorged gu. [^Borne hy Ed-

icard St. John, of Ash-Par Ic, Hampshire, Esq.

183:3.]

St. John, [Surrey, and Basing, Ilampsliire,] ar. on

a chief gu. two mullets, pierced, or, a crescent

sa. for difl'erence.

'S7. John, ar. on a chief gu. two mullets of the

field.

St. John, [Hampshire,] ar. on a cliief gu. two mul-
lets or, pierced vert.

St. John, ar. on a chief gu. aa anindet, betw. tv.'o

mullets or.

St. John, [Wiltshire, and Hrmpshire, Lageliani,

Surrey, Temp. Henry III.] erm. on a chief gu.

two mullets or.

St. John, ar. semee de cross crosslels sa. on a

chief gu. two raidlets or.
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57. John, ar. gut(ee-de-poi\, on a chief gu. two
mullets 01'.

.S7. John, [Wiltshire,] ar. a bend gu. on a chi.t

of the second, two mullets, pierced, or.

Sl.Jiihn, ar. on a bend gu. tv>o mullets of tik-

field.

.S7. John, [^V!!t^.hire,] barrv of six, or and az. a

sallier gu.

St. John, gu. two bars or, a canton enu.

St. John, [J:3lh Edv,ard iJL] ar. on a chief, in-

dented, gu. three mullets, ])ierced, or.

'S'^ John, ar. on a chief gu. two mullets, pierced,

of tiie field.—Crest, on a mount vert, a falcon,

rising, or, belled of the last, ducaliy goi-ged gu.

[Borne hi/ the Jiev. Jvhn-Francis-Seymour-
Fleminq St. John, Prchendaru of Worcester,
182.^]-

St. Lawrence, ar. two swords, in saltier, betw.
four rc^es gu.

St. Lawrence, [Ireland,] gu. two swords, in saltier,

ar. hills or, betw. four roses gu.

iS7. Lawrence, [Ireland,] gu. two swords, in saltier,

jipr. hills and pomels or, betw. four roses ar.

barbed and seeded of the second.—-Crest, a sea-

lion, rampant, jier fesse^ ar. and ppr.

St. Leger, [Kent,] ar. a fret az. a chief or.

St. Leycr, [Kent,] az. fretty ar. a cliief gu.

St. Leycr, az. a tVel ar. on a chief or, a iniiiict

gu.

St. Leger, [Kent and Ireland,] az. fretty ar. a chief

67. Lkjcv, [Devonshire.] Tlie same.
St. Leyer, [Ireland.] The same Arms.— Crest,

a griHin, ))assant, or.

St. Leycr, az. a fret ar. a canton or.

St. Lis, ar. on a chief az. two saltiers or.

St. Liz, ar. two bars gu. in chief, three lleiirs-de-

lis ol'the second.

St. Lize, [Earl of Himtingdon,] per pale, in-

dented, ar. and g'u.

St. Lize, [Earl ol' Huntingdon,] paly of six, or and
az. a bordure ar.

St. lAze, harry of six, or and gu. a borduie ar.

St. Loe, ar. a bend sa. a lahel gu.

St. Jjoe, [Worcestershire,] ar. two bends sa.

iS;. Loe, \)cv pale, ar. and gu. tliree ciiujuefoils,

countcrchanged.

St. LoWyHT. a chev. gu. betw. three spc;irs' heads
(another, nails) sa.

Si. I^ow, ar. on a bend sa. three annulets or.

'S7. I^oiu. ar. on a bend sa. three annnlels of the

field.

St. Low, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a fosse, bet v.-. three

escallops ar.

St. I^vw, ar. two bars gu. in chief, three mulleLs of

the second.
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Si. Low, j)er pale, ar. and pu. llircc cinquefoils,

pierced and connterchangcd.

St. Low, [Worcestershire,] or, iwo bends gu.

St. Low, ar. a bend sa.

St. Low, ar. a pair of wings, conjoined and invert-

ed sa.

St. Low, ar. a bend and label of lliree points sa.

St. MaRKE, ar. on a cross on. five mullets or.

St. Martney, or St. Maucnev, ar. a rro>s,

flurt, betw. four ciu(juefoils or.

St. MaRTYN, [Wiltshire,] sa. six lions, ran)]iant,

in fe label ofSt. Martin, ar. tv^o fusils

five points az.

St. Maur, [Gloucestershire,] nr. two cliev. £;ii.

a label vert.

St. Maiir, ar. two chev. t^u. a label az. florctly.

St. Maur, or Seymour, [Suri'oll;,] enn. three chev.

gu. (Another, two chev. gu.)

St. Maur, or Seymour, [.St. ^laur, Gloucester-

shire,] quarterly ; first and fourth, ar. two chev.

gu. ; second and third, or, a lion, rampant,
within an orle of eight cross crosslets az.

St. Maure, ar. two chev. gu.

Si. Maure, ar. three chev. gu.

St. Maure, ar. tv,o chev. gu. in chief a label of \\\ e

points az.

St. Maure, ar. guttee-de-poix two chev. gu.

»S'^ Maure, ar. guttee-de-larmes a chev. voided,"

sa.

St. Maure, [Somersetshire,] ar. two chev. gu. a

label az.

St. M ESN in, [France,] a cross betw. four

fleurs-de-lis

St. Michael, gii. a fesse, dancettee, crm.

St. 3JicIt<u'l, [Ireland,] gu. a chief, indented, erni.

St. Michael, or Michell, gu. a cross ar.

St. MicriELL, gu. a cross or, I'retty sa.

67. Michell, gu. a chief, danci^ttee, erni.

St. jMiciiiel, [Bransum, Scotland,] ar. a chev.

betw. three lozenge-cushions, with tassels, sa.

St. Mitchell, [Blackmotlo, Scotland,] sa. a

fesse or, betw. six nuiscles ar.

St. Moore, erni. a saltier, engr. gu.

St. Nicolas, [Kent,] erui. a chief, quarterly,

or and gu. (Another, gu. and or.)

S^ Nicolas, or Saimerlys, [France,] az. a bend
ai-. a label gu.

St. Omer, az. a fesse gu. billet (y or.

St. Omcr, az. a fesse betw. three crescents or,

each charged with an ogres.s.

67. Omer, [Norfolk,] az. a fesse betw. six cross

crosslets or. (Aiiolher, ar.)

67. Omer, az. seniee of cross crosslets or, a fesic

of the last.

St. Omer, sa. a fesse or.
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St. Owen, or, three bars gu.

67. Owen, gu. three bars or.

67. Owen, [llereford.shire,] gu. a cross ar.

67. Owen, [Shropshire; and Gerneston, Here-
fordshire,] barry of six, or and gu.

67. OiL'cn. The same, with a bend gu.

67. Oiccii, [Herefordshire,] gu. a cross or, in tlie

first quarter an inescocheon of the second,

charged v. ith three chev, of the first.

67. Oir.cn, [Gloucestershire,] gn. three chev. or.

67, Owen, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a cross ar. in

the first quarter an inesclieon or, charged ^\ith

three chev. of the first.

St. PaI'L, [Siiarford, Lincolnshire,] ar. a lioii,

rampant, double queued gu. crowned or.

—

Crest, an elephant and castle

67. Paul, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu,
tail forked,

67. Paul, gu. three pales, ^air, in chief, a label

of five points az.

67. Paul, or 67. Pole, gu. three pales, vair, on

a chief or, a label of five points az.

67. Paul, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. crowned or.

—

Crest, a plume of five feathers, alternately, ar.

and gu. crowned at the quills with a ducal

coronet or.

St. Peere, or, two lions, jxissant, gu.

67. Piere, ar. a bend and label of three sa.

67. Pier, [Worcestershire,] ar. a bend sa. a label

of three points gu.

67. Pere, or St. Pierre, [rvunsell, Essex,] ar.

a bend sa. in chief a label of five points gu.

—

Crest, a spear, erect, or, headed ar. on the

point a dolphin, embowed, ppr.

St. Peter, ar. abend sa. and label gu.

St. Pi-ilto, ar. on a bend az. three cinquefoils or.

St. Philibi-rt, [Oxfordshire,] barry of sLx, ar.

and az.

67. ]^]iiUbcrt, [Norfolk.] TJie same, with a cres-

cent for difference.

67. PliUibert, ar. three bends az.

67. Philibert, [Oxford,] 'bendy of six, av. and az.

St. Phililwrt, [Norfolk, Temp. Edward TIL]
bendy of six, az. and ar.

St. Philibrrt, [Northampton, Temp. Henry HI.]
bendy of six, ar. and az.

St. Pole, ar. a lion, rampant, tail forked, gu.

St. Quention, [Devonsliire,] a cross

, betw. four lions, rampant —
Crest, a Cornish chough betw. two .... . . Sup-

porters, two wild men.
Sr. QuiNTiN', [Scamstour, Lowthorp-IIarswcIl,

and Hari>ham, Yorkshire,] or, a chev. gu. a

chief vair.—Crflst, out of a ducal coronet gu-

a pea-rise ppr. on the top of a fluted column

betw. two horns or.





SAL
Si. Qiiiiiliii, [Yorkshire,] or, Uvo chev. gu. a

chief vair.

Si. Quintal, ar. (hrcc chev. gu. a cliief vair.

St. Qidntin, [Gausted, Yorkshire,] gu. a cross

"(air.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased, ^air.

St. Quinlin, enn, a fesse vair, befw. two chev.

gu,

St. Quinlin, ar. a lion, passant, guardaiit, sa.

St. Qaintin, ar. a lion, rampant, reguardant, purp.

St. Qr'i)ttin, ar. a lion, rampant, reguardant, sa.

•S'^ Quinfin, [of the JWarches of Wales, Temp.
Richard I.] or, three chev. gu. vair.

St. Saner, gni. a bend, betw. six escallops ar.

St. Saver, t\7.. three bezants, betw. nine cross

crosslets or.

St. Savoyrk, o.^ St. Saviour, a?,, three cres-

cents betw. seven (another, nine) cross cross-

lets or, three, three, tvro, and one.

St. Seward, bendy of six, ar. and az.

St. St);phen, ar. six mascles .sa. three, two,

and one.

St.Walle, or, two lions, passant, gu.

St. AYalley, or St. Wai.t.euy, [Beckeley,

Oxfordshire, Temp. Conqueror,] or, two lions,

passant, guardant, in pale, gu.

St. Valory, [Normandy,] gu. two lions, passant,

guar-dant, in pale, or.

Saire, [Yorkshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three nT?tTt-

lets ar.

Saive, sa. a bend, raguly, trunkcd and couped,

betw. six bezants.

Saker, [Feversham, Kent, 1G15,] gu. a bend,

eugr. betw. two bull's heads, erased, or.—Crest,

a brdl's head, erased, or, betw. two laurel-

branches vert.

Saeabronge, az. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned,

betw. eight cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Salborne, or SALJ3RONE, az. three piles or.

Salhornc, or Salbron, or, three piles az. bezantee.

Salbrone, az. three piles ar.

Sale, [London,] quarterly, gu. and or, in the

chief dexter and sinister base quarters, each

a tower of the second.

Sale, [Barrow, Derbyshire,] ar. on a bend,

engT. sa. tluee fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Sale, [Yorkshire and Lincolnshire,] ar. on a bend,

cottised, sa. three griffins' heads, erased, of the

field.

Sales, sa. four quatrefoils ar.

Salesiiam, or Salsiiam, [Berkshire and York-

shire,] ar. on a fesse, betw. three escallops gu.

as many nniUets or.

Salesley, or Salkesley, or, two chev gu.

a crescent sa.

Sahslerj, or, two chev. gu. in the dexter corner a

crescent sa.

SAL
Salesknj, ar. two chev. gu. acresci^nf in the dexter

corner sa.

Salee, gu. a cross erni. \»illiiii a hordure of \.\u-

second.

Salford, ar. a fesse, engr. betv,. tiiree wolves,

passant, sa.

Saljhrd, lozeiigv, or and vort, a lion, rampant, ar.

Salienly, [Jreland,] ar. on a bend sa. three

plates.

Salixguicge, ar. across, engr. gu.

Sali.sjjury, or Salushurv, [Loweny, Den-
bighshire, and Ledbrook,] gu. a lion, rampant,

ar. crowned or, betw. three crescents of tiie se-

cond.—Crest, a denri lion, rampant, ar. ducally

crowned or, holding a ciescent of the last.

Salishurii, [Devonshire.] The same Arms.
Salisburi/, [Catenger, Somersetshire,] gu. a lion,

ram|iant, double-queued, ar. ducally crowned,
or, betw. three crescents of the last.

Saliihun/, [Bavenston, Burgland, Leicestershire,]

gu. a "lion, rampant, ar. charged on the shoul-

der with a crescent sa. betw. tin'ce crescents or.

—Crest, a lion, rampant, ar. charged on the

shoulder with a crescent sa. Iioldiiigin his dexter

foot a crescent or.

Salishiiry, [Northamptonshiie,] gu. a lion, rara-

pant, ar.

Salisbury, gu. a lion, rarajiP.nt, ar. on his shoulder

a cross crosslet of tiie field.

Salisburi/, ar. a lion, ramjiaut, sa. crowned or.

Salisbury, [^Yales,] gu. a lion, rampant, bctv,'.

three crescents ar.

Salisbury, [Barnstaple, Devonshire,] gu. a lion,

rampant, ducally crowned or, betw. three cre-

scents ar.

Salisbury, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or, a

crescent of the third.

Salisbury, a/, crusilly, fitchcc, or, a lion, rampant,
ar. crowned of the second.

Salisbury, sa. a griflin, segreant, or.

Salisbury, or, an eagle, disijlayed, vert.

Salisbury, ar. three fusils, in fesse, gu.

Salisbury, az. on a saltier ar. five martlets gu.

Salisbury, [ISorthamptonshire,] gu. a lion, salient,

ar.

Salisbury, [Barnstaple, Devonshire,] gii. a lion,

rampant, ar. ducally crowned or, betw. three

crescents of the last.—Crest, two lions, ram-
pant, combatant, ar. ducally crowned or, sup-

j)orting a crescent of the last.

Salkeld, [Yorkshire, and Cockcrley, Cumhcr-
latid,] >ert, fictty ar.

Salhlrl, [Hull-Abbey, Northumberland,] vert,

frclty or, a crescent for diHerencc.—C'rest, a
dcnii dragon, rami)ant, sans wings, vert, charged
V, ith. a mullet for ditrerenec.
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SAL
Salleld, [Yorkshiro, and Basliii<;ton, Norlhum-

beilaiid,] ar. fietty gu. a cliid' of the second.

SalkaUl, ar. a fret and chief gu.

Salkehl, ar. a fesse and chief gu.

Salkcld, [Yorkshire,] vert, a fret ar.

Salleld, ar. fretly vert.

Sai.KWKLL, ar. on a chief enn. two )ia!cs, wavy,

SalkynS, [London,] or, two bars, bctw. tln-ee

martlets sa.— Crest, a lynx sa.

Sall, or, a fc.sse, betw. three lozenges gu. in

chief two demi lioris, rampant, of tlie second.

Sail, [Shardlow, IDerby.'^hire,] or, on a bend,

engr. sa. three fleurs-de-lis of the first.—Crest,

a pheon sa.

Sail, Salle, or SalLi/, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a

bend, cottised, sa. three griliins' heads, erased,

of the first.

Sail, [l-Eullandshire,] barry of four, ai-. and gu. a

chief of the second.

Salle, [Devonshire,] eiui. a fesse, bctw. two demi
lions in chief, and three niascles in base,

gu.

Salline, ar. a cliief az.

Sallowaye, gu. a saltier, engr. or.— Crest, a

Saracen's head ppr. banded about the iciaplos

or.

Salmes, gu. abend or.

Sal:\ikrs, [Lincohisiiire,] ar. tln-ee cinijuefoils,

betw. nine cross crosslets, fitchec, gu.

Sai.MJ\E, gu. two salmons, haiirient, endorsed,

ar.

S.ALMOX, or Sais!o:«, [Odiham, Hampshire,] sa.

a boar's head, ccuped, in fesse, betw. three

phcous ar.

Salmon, ar. on a chief sa. three mullets, v.ith

eight points, pierced, of the iield.

Salmon, [Finingley, Nottinghamshire,] sa. three

salmons ar.

Salmon, [Yorkshire,] gu. three salmons, haurient,

ar.

Salmon, [Nottinghamshire,] sa. tv.o salmons, en-

dorsed, ar.

Salmon, [Wildheatii, Chester, and Hackney, jMid-

dlescx, IG'21,] sa. three salmons, haurient, or.

— Cre>t, an armed arm sa. purfled or, issuing

out of a cloud ])j)r. and holding in the hand a

falchion of the last.

Salmuu, ar. two salmons, naiant, gu.

Salmon, sa. th.ree salmons, haurient, ar.

Sabjion, sa. three salmons, haurient, in pale,

barry, ar.

Salmon, [France,] or, on a fesse az. a sjnn-rowel

ar. in base a lion, naissant, gu. armed and
laugued sa.—Crest, a lion, naissant, as iu the

Aims.

S A h
Salmon, [France,] sa. fretty

gu. a salmon, naiant, or.

•. on a chief coti.-ui

-Creot, an estoile

Salneire, sa. a saltier, engr, or.

Salt, [London,] az. a chev. rompn, betw. three

mullets, or.— Crest, on a chapeuu az. turned
np crm. a demi ostrich, with, v.ings expanded,
ar, in its mouth a horsc-shoa sa.

Salt, [Yoxall, Staffordshire,] or, a chcv, romj)u,

betw. three mullets sa.

.S'«/;, ar. a chev. rompu, betw. three niullets s:;.

—Crest, on a chajjeau gu. turned up erm. a

demi ostrich, with wing.? disjdayed, or, hokiijig

in the beak a horse-shoo sa.

Sail, [Yoxley,] ar. a chev. couped, betw. three

nudlets sa.—Crest, an englo, displayed, sa.

Salter, [Norfolk,] ar. a fesse, dancettee, betw.
three mullets of six points, pierced, sa.

Sailer, [Rattisford, SidTolk, Rich- Kings, Buck-
inghamshire, and Daventry, Norfham])tonshire,]

gu. ten billets, four, three, two, and oiie, or,

a bordure, cngr. ar. charged -with fifteen hurts

and torteanxes, alfernafely.— Crest, a cock's

head, coupcd, gu. combed and v.attied or,

charged on tlie neck with four billets of the

last.

'

Salter, [Devonshire,] ar. a cross, fiory, betw. four

mullets, pierced, sa.

Salter, [Sir John, Lord iMayor of London, 1740,]
gu. ten billets, four, three, two, and one, or,

within a bordure, engr. ar. hurtee.

Saltiiobpe, erm. a maunch gu.

Saltire, [Oswaldsfrey, Shropshire,] gu. ten bil-

lets or, four, three, two, and one, within a bor-

dure, invecked, az. bezantee.—Crest, a cock's

head az. coinbed and wattled gu. charged on the .

neck with four billets or, one, two, and one.

Sai.tman, or Salmon, ar. an eagle, with two
heads, displayed, sa. charged on the breast with

a leopard's lioad or.

Saltmarsu, gu. on a bend ar. betw. two cotti-

.scs or, three escallops sa-

~~Sal(mars7i, or Salsn7narisco, [Saltmarsh, York-
shire, Sfonby, Lincolnshire, and Upton, "Wiir-

wickshire,] ar. crusilly gu. three cinquefoils of

the last.

Sallfnarsh, [i-eicestershire,] gu. crusilly, bottonee,

three cups, covered, _ar.

Saltonstall, or Saltonston, [Sir Richard,
Lord Jlayor of London, 1597, and York,] or,

a bend, betw. two engle.s, displayed, sa.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a pelican's head az.

vulniug its breast gu.

Sallon.slan, [York.shire,] ar. a bend, bctw. two
eagles, displ,iyed, sa.

Saltwa^', sa. "a saltier, engr. or.





S A M
Salvador, [London,] vert, a lion, rampant,

be(w. three neurs-dc-lis, or.

Salaavm"., [Durliam, and Newlnggen, York-
sliire,] ar. on a chief sa. two niiil!t;ts or, pierced

gu. (juarteriny or, a bend sn.

Satt:in/)/e, [Yorlcshire,] ar. on a cliief sa. three

muilets or.

iSah-iiirie, ar. a flun-. betw. three bears' Jieads gu.

Salvaiue, sa. a sahier, engr. or.

Saluce, ar. a chief az.

Salway, [^yorcestc^shi^e, and Canock-Stanfon,
Staffordshire,] sa. a saltier, engr. or.— Crest,

• a Saracen's head, cou])ed at the slioulders, full-

faced, ppr. wreathed about (he temples ar. and
sa.

Sahi-ai/, ar. on a fesse sii. hrfw. six mMtlets of

the second, three ti-efoiis of the lir.'-t.

Sahanj, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. langned and
crov.ried or.

Salway, or Sahccy, [Worcestershire,] sa. on a sal-

tier, engr. or, a pellet.—Crest, a dcini Moor sa.

wreathed about the temples ar. and sa. a belt

from his sinisftr shoulder to his dexter hip,

az.

Sahvay, or Salirey, [Worcestershire and Here-
fordshire,] or, a saltier, engr. sa.

Saly\ ILL, ar. on a chief or, two pales, wavy,

gn.

Sambach, [V/orcestersliire,] az. a fesse gu. betw.

three garbs or.

Samiiadge, Samdociie, or Sanobocih;,
. [Cheshire and Kent,] az. a fesse, betw. three

garbs, or.—Crest, a rein-deer's head, erminois,

attired or. [Granted QOth HJay, 1579.]

Sa:\ibeshuky, [Lancashire,] ar. a cliev. betw.

three cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.

Samiiorne, [Hampshire, Somersetshire, and
Montesford, Berkshire,] ar. a chev. sa. bctv>'.

three nndlets gu.

Suiithonie, sa. a lion, rampant, or.

Sainhurne, az. a lion, rampant, or.

Samhorne, ar. a chev. betw. three mnllets, pierced,

Samhorne, [Worcestershire,] ar, a chev. sa. betw.

tluee mullets, pierced, gu.

Sambrookk, sa. a fesse erm. in chief two boars'

heads, couped, or.

SamhrooJce, az. three salmons, in ])ale, ar.

Samhrooke, az. three "salmons, in pale, ppr.

Samhrookc, az. three salmons, in jwle, ]ier pale,

or and ar.

Samkv, or S.V-NDBY, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a fret

az.

Somliy, ar. fretiy az.

Samell, o;- Sa>[NELL, per pale, wavy, or and

.gu. six. nuufkts, couiiterchanged.

S A M
Sames, [Essex,] or, a lion, rampant, sa. vulned '

on the breast gu. [Heralds Office, Kssex,

C21, LV2b.]
SamI'SI'Kii, [l*insford, Devonshire,] ar. a tower,

triple towered, betw. eight fleurs-de-lis, sa.

Samkoko, ar. two bars, az. on a canton or, a

fesse gu. in cliief three lozenges of the last.

See Sandfoku.
Saiiiforil, [Halberton, Ue\onshire ; and Uicknoel,

Somersetshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three mart-

lets sa.

Samford, barry, wavy, of six, ar. and az.

Samford, az. three bars, wavy, ar.

Samford, ar. two bars, wavy, az.

Saiiiford, [Somersetshire,] ar. a chev. az. betw.

three martlcls sa.

Samford, or, three bars, wavy, az.

Samim;, gu. two salmons, hanrient, endorsed,

ar.

Sai/iiiie, [^Yorcestcrshire,] ar. on a bend, betw.

three fleurs-de-lis, sa. a lion, passant

Saaikin, or Sampkin, [Essex and Hertford-

shire,] ar. a fesse, wavy, gu. hetw. tlnce roses,

sa. (A)iolhcr, betw. three cincpiefoils sa.)

Sammeb, or Sams, [Little Totham and Toulson,

Essex,] or, a lion, rampant, sa. embrued on

the breast gu.— Crest, a nnui's head, in a hel-

met, ppr. garnished or, on the top a plume of

feathers sa.

Samork, az. semee de cross crosslets or, three

bells of the last, two and one.

Samorc, az. on a chief or, a crescent.

Samore, az. three crescents or.

Samour];, gu. three bells, betv.'. as many cross

crosslets, or.

Samourc, az. on a chief or, a crescent gu.

Sampkr, ar. a bend sa.

Sa.mi'IF.ri, [Italy,] az. a v.olf-dog, salient, j'pr.

SamI'KIN, ar. a fesse, wavy, gu. betw. three

roses sa.

Sampson, gu. a cross, chequy, or and sa.

Sampson, [Sulfolk,] gu. a cross, chequy, ar. and

sa.

Sampson, gu, a cross ai-. billettee, sa.

Samjison, or, a cross, moline, sa.

Sampson, or, a cross, pattce, sa.

Sampson, ar. two leopards, passant, sa.

Sampson, ar. two leopards, passant, gu.

Sampson, per fesse, az. and or.

Sampson, ar. a pillar, embattled, sa,

Sampson, [Kent,] ar. a tower, triple lowered, ^a.

Sampson, ar. a windmill sa. standing on a mount
vert.

Sampson, [Bynfield, Berkshire,] sa. a crosn, pa-

tonoe, or, betw. four escallops ar.

Sampson, [Sud'olk,] ar. a cross, patonce, gu. beiv--.'
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four escallops sa,—Crest, a deini lion az. in his

ilexter loot a sword, creel, ar. hilt and pomel

C'Ut/ipxoii, ar,

escallops s;

iS'«w^;.so«, sa.

a cross, fiowcred, gu. bctw. four

a cross, nioliiio, <iuarleil_v, pierced,

-, llowercd, or.

of

Sampson, [Yorkshire,] sa.

Scunpson, az. a tower ar.

Sai/qjsun, g'u. on a saltier ar. a lion, ram]KUif,

the (leld, on a chief or, tliree mullets sa.

Sampton, or, a chief az.

Sams, [Langford, Essex,] g;u. two salmons, in

pale, ar. fumed or.—Crest, a leo|)»rd, salient,

sa. spotted or, ducallvgorg-ed, ringed, and lined,

of the last.

Samtell, ar. a chev. gu. hetw. tinee nails sa.

Samwayes, [Toller-Winterljora and IJradway,

Devonshiie,] sa. on a fesse hetw. tiiree crosses,

patfee, (another bears the cro.'^ses pafonce,) or,

as many martlets of the field.-— Crest, a lion's

gami), erect and erased, or, holding a mallet

gu.

Saniicayes, [Chilhampton, Wiltshire,] sa. on a

fesse, betw. three crosses, flory, oi', as many
martlets of the Held.—Crest, as before.

SANiWKLL, [Upton, Northamptonshire,] ar. two
sijuirrels, sejant, endorsed, gu.— Crest, on the

stump of a tree, couped, or, and sprouting on

each side vert, a squirrel, sejant, gu. crackiiig

a nut of the first, stalked and leaved of the

second.

Samuel, [York,] erm. two squirrels, sejant and
endorsed, gu.— Crest, a wolf, courant, sa.

v.ouudcd in the breast uitli an arrow or, fea-

thered ar. [Cui!jrr?!iecl, lo Gcurcje Samiicll,

alias Samwell, of Doiicaster, Yuiksltire, by

Sir WiUicim Ser/ar, 1st James I.]

Sanciie, [Spain,] or, a tower az.

SA>iCiiET, or Sauciiet, Or, a castle az.

ScnicJiet, or, a castle, triple towered, az.

Sanciiia, or, a castle az.

Sanck^'ielk, erm. three chev. gu.

Sanukwell, or Sankwell, per cliev. gu.

and erm. two chev. counterchnnged.

Sancm.S, [France,] az. a bend ar. a label gu.

Sandacke, ar. a lion, rampant, purp. over all

a bend vert, a fn tty or.

Sandacre, ar. a lioii, rampant, [uirp. over aU a

bend or.

SANDnv, ar. a fri't a/.—Crest, a grifUn's head,

erased, ar. collared az. thereon a fret of the

first.

Sandcrokt, ar. a chev. betv,-. three crosses,

formee, gu. cluuged with as many doves of the

first.

SAN
SANnERJiv, av. a bend, cottised, betw. three

lions, rampant, sa.

Sani)EI?s, or Saunders, [Harrington, \Velford,
East Haddon, Cottisbrook, Urixwortli, ami
Stresham, Northamptonshire, ajid Dinfou, J3uck-
iughamshire,] per chev. ar. and sa. three elc-
jdiants' heads, erased, counferchanged.—Crest,
an elephant's head, erased, sa. ("Another crest',

au elephant's liead, erased, per chev. sa. and ar'.

armed or. Another crest, an elephant's head,
erased, sa. cared and armed ar.)

Sanders, [Iretou, }3erbyshire ; Earton, Stafford-
shire; London and Cliarlwood; and Ewell, Sur-
rey,] sa. a chev. erm. betw. three bulls', ieads,
cabossed, ar.—Crest, a dcmi bull, rampant, gu!
armed or.

Sanders, ar. a fesse, dancettco, bctw. three cross
crosslets, fitchcc, gu.

Sanders, or, a fesse, dancetteCj betsv. three
crosses, boltonee, fitchee, gu.

Sanders, [Essex,] ar. three fieurs-de-lis sa. o)i a
chief of the second, three fieurs-de-lis of thefii-sf.

Sanders, [ilaidstone, Kent,] sa. a chev. betw.
lliree elephants' heads, erased, ar. a chief, ei?i-

battled, or.

Sanders, [Uxbridge, Middlesex,] sa. a chev. beUv.
three elephants' heads, erased, ar. a chief or.

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an ele])hant's
head ar. eared of the first.

Saunders, [Jjeicestershire, Warwickshire, and Ox-
fordshire,] per chev. sa. and ar. tliree elephants'
heads, erased, two and one, counterchauged.

—

Crest, an elephant's head, erased, sa. eared ar.

(Another, erased, per chev. ar. and sa.)

Saunders, or Sanders, [Oxfordshu-e,] ar. a lion,

rampant, az. within a bordurc of the second,
charged with fleurs-de-lis or.

Saunders, [Little Ireton, Derbyshire, and Chark
wood, Surrey,] sa. oa a chev. erm. betw. three
bulls' heads, cabossed, ar. a rose gu.—Crest, a
demi bull, erased, gu. on his shoulder a rose ar.

mane of the last. [Granted 1G15.]
Saunders, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. over all a bend

vert.

Saunders, per chev. or and gu. three cleithants'

heads, counterchauged, a chiel" of the last.

[Gran led KiiO.]

Saunders, sa. a chev. erm. cottised, or, betw.
three bulls' headsj cabossed, ar.—Crest, out
of a naval coronet ar. a demi bull, rampant,
gu. armed and hoofed or. [Granted to Sir
Charles Saunders, KniglU of the Bath, '3d Mail,
170L]

Sanders, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three bulls' heads,
cabossed, ar.

Sanueuson, or Saunderson, [Biddick, Dur-
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liani,] paly of six, nr. and az. over all, on a bend
sa. a sword of (lie first, hilt and juniiel or.

}\ainlcrson, pah* of six, ar. and az. on a bend sa.

a mullet or.—Crest, a tall.iot, passant, ar. eari?d

and spotted sa.

Saiidersort, [Bishop of Lincoln,] paly of six, ar.

aud az. over all a bend sa. [Confirmed, hi/ Dc-
thic. Garter, fo William Samh'rsou, o/Lo/idoit,

1594.]
Sanderson, {Fil!in;;hau>, Saxby, and Reshy, Lin-

colnshire,] paly of six, ar. and az. over all, on a

bend sa. three annulets or.—Crest, a v.olfs head

sa. devouring- a man ppr. the body, from the

small of the back downwards, hanging- out of liis

mouth.

Sanderson, [Biddick, in the Bishoprick of Dur-
ham,] paly of six, ar. aud a?,, on a bent! gu. three

midlets of the first.

Sanderson, paly of six, ar. and az. on a bend sa.

three bezants.

SaHdt7-son, [Addington-Parva, Northamptonshire,]

p.aly of six, ar. and az. on a bend sa. three cjua-

trefoils of the first.—Crest, on a moimt vert, a

falbot sa. eared ar, spotted of the last.

Sanderson, ar. three bendlets sa.

Sandes. See vnth Sands.
Sandforu, or Sanford, [Ilowgill- Castle,

M'estmoreland, and Wisbeach, in the Isle of

Eiv,] per chev. sa. and erm. in chief, two boars'

beads, couped, or.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net gu. a boar's head and neck or.

Sandford, [Stow, Gloucestershire ; Rossall, Shrop-

shire ; and of Springfield, Essex,] per clicv. sa.

and erm, in chief, two boars' heads, couped, or.

—Crest, a boar's head, coujied, or, -wifh n

broke!i spear az. headed ar. tlirust into his

mouth.

Sandford, [Colchester,] per chev. sa. and eun.

on a chev. or, an escallop gu. in chief, two boars'

heads, couped, of the third.

Sandford, [Sandford, Shropshire,] cjuarterly, per

fesse, indented, az. and erm. (quartering Sand-
ford, of llovgill.)—Crest, a falcon, with wings

endorsed, ppr. belled or, preying on a par-

tridge of the first. [The same Anns, borne by

Francis Sandford, Esq. Lancaster Herald,

Temp. William and Islary, obiit ](JU:3.]

Sandford, [Derbyshire,] erm. on a chief, indented,

sa. three bojirs' heads, couped, or.

Sandford, [Crowcoriie, Hertfordshire,] ar. on a

bend gu. betw. two cottises sa. three garbs or.

—Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour, ppr.

holding Avithiu the gauntlet a broken lilting-sj)ear

sa. and a branch of laurel vert.

Sandford, az. three bars, wavy, ar.

Sandford, barry, wavy, of six, ar. and az.

.S A N
Sandford, ar. three bars, wavy, az.

Sandford, [Canterbury,] ar. on a chev. betw. ihrec-

martl(>ts sa. an annnlet or.

Sandfurd, sa. three lions, ranijiant, ar. two iuid

one.

Sandford, sa. a lion, ramijaiit, ar.

Sandfvrd,[^\,n\.:, Essex,] enii. on a chief gu. two
lions' heads, couped, ar.

Sandford, [Northumberland,] erm. on a chief gu.

tMO boars' heads, cou]ied, or.

Sandford, [Nottingh;nnsliire,] [)er chev. az. and
erm. in chief, two hoars' heads, erased, or.

Sandford, [Slu-opshire, Stow and Lenards, Glou-
cesiorshire,] per chev. sa. and erm. in chief, tv, o

boars' heads, erased, or,

Sandford, [WestmorelandJ per chev. sa. and erm.
in chief, two boars' iieads, erased, ar.— Ciest, a

boar's liead, coiiwd, ar.

Sandford, quarterly; first and fourth, a/.. (!\ree

bars, wavy, ar. a martlet, for difierence, (tor

Sandford;) second, ar. a chev. betw. three mart-
lets sa. ; third, ar. three ashen keys vert, betv.',

two chev. sa.—Crest, a martlet sa. [Certified,

at the Colittje of Arms, London, to Josiph

Sandford, of h-eland, Esq- May, 1779.]

Sanford, ar'. a chief gu.

Sandiff, vert, a lion, rampant, or.

Sandi lands, [Scotland,] ar. a bend az.—Crest,
an eagle, displayed, or.

Sattdilands, [Craibston, Scotland,] quarterly; first

and fourth, ar. a bend, counter-embattled, az. ;

second and tlhvd, ar. a man's heart gu. on a chief

az. three mullets of the field, for Douf/las.—
Crest, a star, issuinu' out of a crescent, ar.

Sandilands, [Rotterdam.] The same Arms, with-

in a bordi;re, wavy, gu.— Crest, a palm-tree

Pi"--

Sand.M);k, or, a chief az.

Sandon, [Ashl)y, Lincolnshire,] gu. a clsev. %savy,

betw. three bulls' heads sa.

Sandon, quarterly, wa\y, ar. and sa.

Sandon, [Lancashire,] quarterly, wa\y, or and
sa.

Sandon, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a chev. vair, betv»-,

three bulls' heads, erased, ar. a ciiicf or.

Sandon, sa. a chev. wavy, betw. three bulks' he<ids,

ar.

Sandon, [Ilorton,] gu. a chev. or, betw. three

writing sand-boxes, reversed, issuing sand, all

of the last.

Sands, Sandys, or Sandes, [Westmoreland;
and South ]^etherton, Somersetshire ; North-

burne, Kent ; Wilberton, in the Isle of Ely
;

and Petersham, .Surrey,] or, a fesse, indcjited,

(another, dancettec,) betw. three cross cross-

lets, fitchee, gu.-—Crest, a griffin, segreant, per





SAN
fes.se, or and gn. [Borne hij the Reverend Ed-
ward Sandys, Rector of Upper llardrcs, near
Canlerbury, Kent, i8i?;3.] Sec Plate of
Arms.

Sands, gn. a fcssi', indeuled, betv-,-. three cross

crossleis, fitdice, or.

Sands, [Oiaersley, Worcestersliire,] or, a fosse,

dancetlee, befw. three crosses, holloiiee, fitchee,

gii.

Sands, or Sandijs, [London, nnd of tlu; "N'ino,

Ilampsliire, Temp. Ifenry VllJ.] ar. ;i cross,

rag)i!ed and triinkcd, sa.

Sondes, or Sands, [Ciuiiberland, and Lattimer,
Buckinghamshire,] ar. a fesse, danccttee, belw.
three crosses, pomcls, fitchue, f;ii.

Sandes, ar. t\'.o chev. belw. (i}rre miillcls, pierced,

g-u.

Saiides, ar. two chev. gu. betw. tlirec mullets,

pierced, sa.

Sandes, [Cumberland and Surrey, 1512,] sa. ou
a chev. heUv. three men's iieads, couped, side-

. faced, or, as man;f cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.
oil a cuief ar. three birds' legs, erased, of the

- first.— Crest, au heraldic tiger az. tufted, maned,
collared, aud lined or, the line twisting round
his body four times, and falling betw. his hind
legs.

Sandes, ar. two cliev. gn. betw. three Jloors'

heads sa.

Sandes, or Sondes, [Lees-Court, Kent,] ar. two
chev. betw three Sloors' heads sa,

Sandes, ar. a cliev. gu. betw. three Moors' heads
sa.

Sandes, az. on a bend ar. a bear sa. on a chief of
the second three roses gu. barbed or.

Sandys, [Worcestershire,] or, a fesse, dancettee,
betw. three cross crosslets, fitchce, gu.—Crest,

a grilliR, per fesse, or aud gu.

Sands, [Lancashire,] or, a fesse, dancelfee, betw.
three cross crosslets, gu.

Sandwi^LIj, sa. a fesse, crenellcc, erm. betw.
three roses ar.

Sanda-ell, or Sundwill, [Mynster, in the Isle of
Thani t,] gu. a fesse, the up])er part embattled,
erm. boiw. three roses ar.— Crest, a lion's gamb,
erect and erased, gu. entiled with a ducal coio-
uet erm.

Sandwich, ar. a chief, indented, az.

Sandwich, az. a fleur-de-lis or, a fesse, indented,
ar.

Sandwich, [Lord Mayor of London, 12SG, 1288
to 1293, inclusive,'] gu. a fleur-de-lis or, aud
chief, indented, az.

SANDWYr.H, or Sandwiili,, or, on a chief az.

three lions, ram))ant, ar.

Sandv, sa. six plates, three, two, and one.

S A 11

Sandye, alias Napp^r, [Devonshire.] See Nap-
I'KR.

Sani:, ar. frelty sa.

Saney, or Sank, [France,] ar. .fretty sa.

Sangman, gu. a pile, l)etw. six martlets, ar.

Sanyman, sa. a pile, lietw. ,siv martlets, three
and three, ar.

Sankky, [Sankey and Southall, Lancashire; Bed-
fordsliire ; and Edesborough, Buckinghamshire,]
ar. ou a beud sa. three fishes of the" field.

Sankey, [Worcestersliire,] sa. three fisiies, in bend,
betw. two cottiscs, ar.

Sankey, [Dublin,] jier pale, ar. and sa. three
martlets, in pale, counterchanged.

Sanlever, [Worcestershire,] a stag's

head, cabcssed, or.

Sansechevers, m-. on a saltier az. fi\e v:ater-

bongets or.

Sanston, [Wiltshire,] sa. three mullet';, within
a bordure, engr. or. (Another, the field az.)

Sanston, [Wiltshire,] az. three mullets ar. a bor-
dure, eugr. or.

Santon, [Lincolnshire,] az. a chief or.

Santon, or Saiinlon, [Santon, Lincolnshire,] or,

a cliief az.

Santon, ar, a cross, flory, sa.

Sanxer, az. a bend ar. double cottised, jjofeuce,
counterchaugcd, oi-.

Sapcotes, [Lincolnshire, Huntingdonshire, and
Cornwall,] sa. three dove-cotes ar. two and
one.—Crest, a goat's head, erased, ar. attired
Oi-.

Sai'ELL, gu. a de.^ter arm yjpr. habited, with a

mauuch, erm. the hand supporting a fleur-de-lis

Oi-.

Sapell, gu. a lion, saliciit, betw. three crosses,
bottonee, fitchee, or.

Sai'EKTon, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three boars'
heads, couped, sa.

Sapcrlun, ar. a fesse gu. betv,-. three boars' heads,
couj^ed, sa.

Sai'TE, az. a chev. or, betw. three mullets of six

points, ]Herced, of the last, iii chief, and a
dove, holding in the beak a sprig of laurel, in

base, ppr.—Crest, a dove, as in the Anns.
[Jiorne hi/ Francis Sapte, Esq. of Codiscotc-
Lodye, Hertfordshire, 1824.]

Sai'Y, ar. on a bend gu. three bezants.
Si!j>ye, ar. on a hejid vert, betw. two cottises gu.

three eagles, disjjhiyed, of the tiekl.
'

•

Saj)ye, ar. on a bend, cottised, az. three eagles,
displayed, or.

Sapye, gu. three round buckles, with tonmies,

Sarai ING, or Sai
I chief three

.i.iNG, per- frsse, gu. md
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SaRE or Sekrs, [Kent,] gu. a cliev. bctw. three

sea-mews ar. a chief crm.— C'rcst, an arm, etii-

boved, vested with leaves vert, in the hand, pjir.

a dragon's head, erased, of tlie first.

Sure, [JiCdhani, Kent,] gii. t'no bars cnn. in chii'f

tliree martlets or.— Crest, an elephant or, in a
wood ppr. [C'o/ijirmed, io Aaie Sure, of Nor-
ton, Kent. Ill Camden, Ciarcncieux, 7lh Feb.

lOfk JmmH /.]

SvRJ^FFiELD, per pale, ar. and gu. a flcur-d.'-lis,

per pale, sa. and ar.

SJiRES, [Kent,] gu. a cLev. ar. betv/. three sea-

mews or, a chief erm.

Seres, [Eillingsburst, Siiflolk; and Felham, Mid-
dlesex,] gu. a chev. betw. three Saracens'

iieads, cou]ied at the shoulders, ar.

Sargant, Sargeaunt, 0?- Sergeant, [Nor-
thumbei'land,] gu. a bend, ucbnlee, or, lictw.

two dolphins ar.

Sarfianl, or Serrj^anf, [Stafibrdshire,] ar. a chew
betw. three dolphins, embowed, sa.—Crest, a

dolphinj embov.ed, sa. betw. two vings ar.

Saryant, or Sergeant, [Djnton, Bnckiugiiam-

sliire,] gu. a bend, nebulee, ar. betw. tv,o dol-

phins, cmbowed, or.—Crest, a dolpiiin, cm-
bowed, or, guttee, az.

Sargeaunt, (JSJichel-Dean, Gloucestershire,] ar.

a ciiev. betv/. three dolphins sa.

Sar.teantson, alias Saunderson, paly of .six,

or and az. on a bend of the last, a sword ppr.

liilt and |)omel or.-^Crest, a cherub's liead and
viiigs ppr.

Sarnefield, az. an eagle, displayed, or, crowned
ar.

SarnesfiklI), or Sarsfield, az. an eagle,

displayed, or, crowned ar.

Sarpend, o;- Serpent, or, three serpents vert,

two and one.

S Alii; ell, per chev. ar. and az. three garbs, couu-

terchanged.

Sarrell, ar. a chev. az. betw. three garbs, bound,

or.

Saschaunt, sa. on a chief ar. a fleur-de-lis gu.

Sassell, gu. three reaping-hooks ar. huudics

or.

Sasthant, or Sasciiant, sa. on a chief ar. a

fleur-de-lis gu.

Sateruy, or Sattrev, ar. gultee-de-poix, five

lozenges, in fesse, sa.

Satertiiwater, or .SATiiERTfiWAYTr,, [Lan-

cashire,] az. three crescents or, a laljel of tliree

))oints gii.

SATiiERTJiWAyTE, [Lancashire,] erm. ou a chief

sa. three roses ar.—Crest, a lion's iiead, erased,

or, gorged Avilli a collar sa. charged with three

roses ar.

S A V
Savage, [Essex, Cheshire, Hampshire, Shrop-

shire, Kent, and Gloucestershire,] ar. .'.ix lions,

rampant, sa. three, tv,o, and one.—Crest, out

of a diical coronet or, a lion's garnb, erect,

Siivac/e, [Broadway and Enieley, ^yorcestersilire.]

The same Arms.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a lion's ganib, erect, sa. ch;u-ged with a rose

ar.

S<irai/t'. ar. a pale, fusillv, sa.

Sarriffi', [Cheshire, and' Castlcton, Dcrbysli're.]

The same Arms.—Crest, an unicorn's head ar.

erased gu.

Saviige, az, three lions, rampant, or, two and one.

—Crest, a lion's gamb, erect and erased, sa.

Savaf/c, ar. abend, raguly, sa. betw. three lions,

rampant, of the last, jjezantee.

Savage, ar. three lions, rampant, sa. bezaniee,

within a bordure, engr. of the second.

Savage. The same, the bordure being ragidy.

Savage, sa. six lions, rampant, ar. three, two,

and one.

Savage, gu. six lions, rampant, ar. three, tv,o,

and one.

Savage, [Kent,] erm. on a chief az. tliree lions,

rampant, ar.

Savage, [Sussex,] az, a chev. betw. three leo-

])ards' heads ar.

Savage, [Oxfordshire and Essex,] ar. ou a fesse

az. betv,-. two pheons of tJie second, three roses

or.

Savage, [London,] ar. on a fesse ar. betw. two
pheons sa. three roses or.

Savage, ar. a pale sa.

Savage, sa. two voiders, indenied ar.

Savage, erm. on a chief az. three lions, ramn.-Jit,

or.

Savage, erm. on a fesse az. tliree roses or, in chief

two pheons
Savage, az. a chev. betw. three leopards' heads

or.

Savage, ar. six lions, rampant, sa. three, twe.

and one, on a canton az. a fleur-de-lis or.--

Crest, a unicorn's head,~' erased, per fesse, ar.

and gu. horned and crined, holding in the nuutli

a ileur-de-lis az.

SA^ER.y, [Tdtncss, Devon.shire,] gu. a fesse vair,

bet\v'. three unicorns' heads, couped, or.— Crest,

an eagle's head, erased, ar. betw. two v.'ings,

expanded, sa. in his beak an olive-branch vert.

Saverg, quiuterly, or and az. a bend gu.

Savery, az. a chev, or, betw. (wo roses in chief

of the last, and a lion, rampant, in base, ar. on

a chief gu. a crescent, bctw. Isvo estoiles ar.—
Crest, a cubit arm, in armour, ppr. holding in

the hand of the last a sword, erect', ar. liiit a.-ul





S A [J

])omcl or, ciifilod on tlie blrulo with a lioar's

iioad, erased, ])]>r.

8A^ \LV., or Savill, [Lincolrishiro; Ruflbrd, and
Dnrton-G'r<iii;^;e, NoKiiiphamsliire,] ar. on a

hend sa. three owls of the fiekl.—Crest, an owl,

ar. [Cerii/kd, at the Collcf/j- ofAnns, Lmuhn,
(o li'i/liam-Jcnnes Sarcri/, May, 17/!).]

tiarilc, [Copley, Yorkshire.] The same Arms and
Crest, with a crescent for diUcreMce.

iSr.vilf, [I'oUoin, Lincolnshire.] The same.
Savile, [Barrahy, Lincolnshire.] The same, with

a mullet.

'SVavVe, [Hnniby, Lincolnshire.] The same, with

a martlet.

Savi/e, [Oxtoii, Nottinj^hamshire,] ar. on a bend
sa. three owls of the. first, on a canton or, a

mullet gu.—Crest, an owl ar. ducally gorged
g\i.

SarHc, [Darton-Grange, Nottinghamshire,] ar. on

a bend sa. three owls of the fir.-^t, on a canton or,

a mullet gn.—Crest, out of a dncal coronet or,

a pelican's head, vulned, ppr.

Savile, [Blaby, Leicestershire.] 'ilie same, the

arms and crust charged with a trefoil, slijiped,

sa. for difterence.

Havile, [Bakewell, Derbyshire,] ar. on a bend sa.

cottised gu. three owls of the first.— Crest, the

same as Sa\ ILE, of Leicestershire.

Savile, [Nottinghamshire,] ar. on a bend sa.

three owls of the first, on a canton or, a fleur-

de-lis gu.—Crest, an owl ar. charged on the

breast with a fieur-de-lis gu.

Savile, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three o-nls

of the first, a baton, in bend, sinister gu.

Savile, [Kent,] cjuarterly, or and az. a bend
vair.

Savile, [NYath, Yorkshire,] ar. oi'i a heud sa. three

owls of the field, quartering, barry of six ar.

and az. in chief three lozenges gu. (by the name
of Flcminrj,) a mullet for dlderence.

Savoy, [Earls of,] gu. a cross ar.

Sadlt, ar. a cliev. rompu, betw. three mullets

sa.

Suidl, or Sail, sa. a chcv. rompee, betw. three

mullets or.

iSALNonv, ar. fretty az.

Sal NUKR, or, on a chief gn. three lions, ram-
pant, of the field.

SaI-!.nuI':rs, [Xorthumberlaiid,] per fesse, in-

dented, or and az.

Saunders, [Loudon,] ar. a chev. betw. three ele-

phants' iieads, erased, sa. on a chief gu. a broken

sword ppr. hilt and pomel or, the point hanging

down betw. two plates.—Crest, out of a mural,

coronet, an elephant's head ar. cared sa. charged

on the breast \x iili an O'ress.

S A \\

Sa}inders, gu. on a saltier or. (Another, vert.)

Saunders, [Saperton, Lincnlnsliire ; Northnnip-
toushirc ; and riuckinghamshire,] per chcv. ar.

and sa. three elephants' lieads, erased, counter-
changed.

Saunders, [^Yarwicks!lire ; Buckingliamshire

:

Buckesworth, Sibbertoft, and Flower, Aorih-
amptonshire,] per chev. sa. and ar. three ele-
pliants' heads, erased, counterchanged.—Crest,
an elejihant's head, erased, ])er chev. counter-
changed, ar. and sa.

Saititders, [Long Marstou, Hertfordshire.] The
same Arms.— Crest, an elephant's head, erased,
sa.

Saunders, per fesse, sa. and ar. six fleurs-de-lis,

counterchanged.

Saunders, sa. a chev. em), betw. three bulls'

heads, caliossed, ar.—Crest, a deuii bull gu.
[Borne hi/ John Saunders, of Doiun-House.
Haling, Hampshire, 1823.]

Saunders, az. a demi buck, salient, couped, ppr.
holding an arrow, erect, nr.

Saunders, sa. a cliev. erm. betw. three bulls'

heads, couped, ar.

Saunders, sa. on a chcv. betw. three bulls' heads,
cabossed, ar. a rose gu.— Crest, a deini bull,

salient, erased at the loins ar. charged on the
neck with a rose gu.

Sauntun, ar. a cross, flowered, sa.

Saunz, quarterly, az. and or.

Saunz, gu. a bend betw. six escallops ar.

Sawdlk, ar. a fesse sa. betw. three Cornish
chouo-hs ppr.

SAVviiRijiG}', [London and Yv^iltshire,] or, semee
of trefoils, slipped, gu. three crescents of the

last.

Saivhridge, [London ; Spring-Grove, Kent,] or,

tvvo bars az. each charged with a barrulet, dan-
cettee, ar. a chief, indented, of the second.

—

Crest, a demi lion az. holding in his [laws a

saw, erect, or. [Granted 2Qth July, 1714.]
Sawhridc/e. The same Arms, on the cliief an

ermine-siiot or; and the same Crest, charged
on the breast witli an ermine-spot or.

Sawers, or, a pale, engr. sa.

Sawford, lozengy, or and vert.

Sawlr, per chev. gu. and ar. two chev. counter-

changed.

Snwle, or SawcU, [Lavercn and Penrisj, Corn-
\vaH,] az. tluee falcons' heads, erased, within a

bordure or.

Saicle, [Cornwall,] a chev. betw. three fiilcoas'

heads, erased, sa.

Sawnes, or Sawns, quarterly, az. and or.

Sawnsev, [ilereford.shire,] gu. a fesse ar. in

chief, an unicorn or.
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SAWYtl?, az. a fesse, cliequy, or and sa. betw.

threo sea-pics ar. beaked and membered g-ii.

Sairi/er, gu. a chev. betw. three birds ar. withiu a

bordure of the second.

Sawi/cr, [Kettering;, Northauiptonshire, 1{)04,]

lozengy, or and az. on a pale gu. three escal-

lops of" the iirst.— Crest, on a mural corotiet

gu. a parrot's head, erased,' vert, beaked of the

iirst.

Sawyer, [Cambridgeshire, and Causton, Norfolk,]

az. a fesse, conipouy, or and sa. bet\i. three

sea-pies ar.—Crest, on amoiint\ert, abound,
oil scent, spotted liver colour.

Sawyer, az. a fesse, coiinter-conipony, or and sa.

betw. three sea-pies ar. beaked and uiembered
gu.— The cre.st, as SA^YYER, of Causton.

[^Borne hy Sir Herbert Sawyer, K.C.B. Vice-

Admiralofihc Red. 1S2G.]

Sawyer, az. a fesse, cliequy, or and sa. betw. tliree

doves ar. •— Crest, a talbot, guardant, ppr.

[Borne bi/ Charles Suv:i/er. Esq. of Heyv:oocl-

Lodge, Maidenhead, Berkshire, 18:24.]

Saxam, or Saxham, ar. six. cross crosslets,

fitchee, az. a chief, indented, of the last.

Sa.vam, [Suffolk,] ar. a cross, forraee, fitchee, gu.

a chief, indented, az.

Sa.va7n, m-. three cross crosslets, fitchee, gu. a

chief, indented, az.

Saxi!Y, [Norfolk,] or, three bars az. over all, on

a bend, engr. of the field, three escallops sa.

Sa.vby, vert, a garb, betw. three partridges or.

—

Crest, on a wreath, a moiuit vert, thereon a lion,

ranijjant, erminois, collared, dove-tailed, with a

line thereto reflexed over the back, and termi-

nating in a knot az. holding in his dexter pav,' a

dart sa. feathered ar. beaded or. [Granted to

William Sa.vby, of Chufford, Kent, 17ol.]

Saxon Kings" of Exglaxd, gu. three lions,

passant, guardant, in pale, or, witliin a bordure

ar.
I

Saxsam, ar. a cbief, indented, erra.

Saxton, [Yorkshire,] or, on a bend gu. coltised

sa. three cliaplets of the field.

Saxton, [Yorkshire,] ar. three chaplets, in bond,

betw. two cottises sa.

Saxton, or Sexlon, [Cheshire,] ar. three marlious'

wings gu. two and one.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a nag's head ar. betw. two wings

gu.

Saxton, [Yorkshire,] ar. three chaplets, in bend,

gu. cottised sa.

Say, az. three lions, rampant, or.

Say, quarterly, ar. and gu

.

Say, [Richards-Castle, Herefordshire,] gu. two
bars, vair.

Say, [Devonshire,] quarterly, or and gu.

S C A
Say, [SuHolk, and Tilncy, Norfolk,] quarterly, or

and gu. in tlie first quarter, a lion, iiassaiif, az.

Say, quarterly, or and gu. in the, fir.-.t (|u;utrr, a

lion, jinssant, az. ; in the second, a fret of the

first.

Say, [Suffolk,] quarterly, ar. and gu. in the first

quarter, a lion, passant, guardant, az.

Say, quarterly, or and gu. in the first, a leopard,

passant, sa.

Say, [\Veston Favel!, Northani]ifoiislii!C, and
Bleching, Oxfordshire,] per pale, az. and gu.

three rhev. ar. voided of the field.

Say, [Earl of Essex,] quarterly, or and gu. in the

first quarter, a lion, rampant, az.

Say, quarterly, or and gu. in the first, a lion, pas-

sant, guardant, az.

Say, az. three lions, ranqiant, ar.

Say, or, a cross gu. a label of five points az. Ilory

of the first.

Say, per j'ale, gu.'and az. tliree chev. ar. charged
with as many, conped and counterchiuiged.

Say, quarterly, gu. and or.

Saynk, gu. three piles ar.

Saykr, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three sea-gulls ar.

—Crest, a cubit-arm, erect, ppr. holding a dra-
gon's head, erased, ar.

Saycr, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three i)cvrifs ppr.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, in armour, cnibov.ed p])r.

garnished or,, tlie hand grasping a grilliu's head,
erased, gold. [Borne hy Georqe Edtcard Sai/er,

of Pelt, Churiny,Kenf,lJm.] fAnother,' the
griffin's head ppr.) [Borne by John Sayer, Esq.

of Park-Crescent, Portland-Place, late of
Wyke-Hoxise, near JVorcesfer, 182(1.]

SAYXKSiiERY, az. a lion, rampant, or.

Saynton, ar. a bend, raguly, sa.

Sayre, [Norfolk,] sa. a ragged stafl", in bend, or,

betw. seven bezants.

Sayre, or Sayer, [Worsall, Yorkshire,] gu. a chev.
betw. three sea-jiies ar. a chief erm.

Sayre, []\lichael-Peiikwell, Cornwall,] or, on a

bend, cottised, sa. three cinquefoils of the first.

— Crest, on a mount vert, a leopard, couchaut,
reguardant, ppr.

Sayre, [PuUiani, Norfolk,] giu a chev. Uetw. three
sea-))ies ar.

Sayrl'S, or, a lion, rampant, vert, tail forked.

Sayton, or Skaton, gu. a bend ar. betw. six

martlets or.

Sayton, or Sea/on, az. a bend, betv/. six mullets

ar.

Scales, [Middleton, Norfolk, Temp. Henry VI.-]

gu. six escallops ar. three, two, and one.— Crest,

, out of a duual coronet or, a plume of ostrich-

feathers ar.

Scales, gu. six escallops or, three, two, and one.

[ E ]
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Scales, [Yorkshire,] ar. a cbev. az.

ScALF.Y, or AsKKLKY, cnn. a cliief, ciigr. az.

SCALTOCK, [London,] ar. on a ilicv. lx;(w. Uro
cottises, enjr. sa. and three boars' heads, couped
of the last, as many torleaiixes.

ScAMiiLER, [ilicl:liii:T, Norfolk,] ar. a body-heart
g-ii. a chief sa.—Crest, a p^url) or, encircled in a

ducal coronet gu. [Grai/led l.J!Jl.] (Another
crest, a garb or, banded sjii.)

SCAUBER, or ScARiiAR, [Irelund,] fa. a beiul,

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

SCARHOROLGIJ, Or ScARISURG II, [Xorfolk,] Or,

two bars and a canton -d?,.

Scarhoroiuili, [Norfolk,] or, a chev. betw. three

towers, triple-tov, ereu, gii.—Crest, out of a mu-
ral coronet gu. a dcnii lion or, holding- upon tlie

point of a lance of the first a Saracen's head
ppr. ^^•reathed az.

Scarboroufjh, [Ghisburn, Yorkshire,] av. a bend,

sinister, betw. three covered cups, in the dexter

chief point, and as many falcons, in the sinister

base point, sa.

ScARBRiDGE, [Lancashire,] gu. on a bend, engr.

ar. three lozenyes of the field.

ScarhriJrje, Scarshridye, or Sca-'^hrcdf/c, [Seas-

bridge, Lancashire,] gu. three nudlets, jilerced,

iu bend, or, betw. two bendlets, engr. ar.

SCARUURGH, [Northwaltham, Norfolk,] or, a

chev. betw. three castles gu. [Confirmed to

Henri/, John, and Edmund Scarbirrglt, of
Norihwallham, lOlh September, 1614.]

ScARiiY, orScARUBV, ar. a bend, cottised, betw.

six lions, rampant, sa.

ScARDLOW, ar. a chev. betw. three cross cross-

lets, Gtchec, az.

Scnrdeloiu, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses, bot-

toiiee, fitchec, nz.

Scardelou-, [Shardelow, Suffolk,] ar. a chev. gu.

iu chief, tv,-o cross crosslets, fitcheo, in base, a

cross, bottonee, fitchce, az, '

Scardelow, gu. a cross ar. within a hordure, engT.

or.

ScARin.r,, ar. a chev. sn. betw. three wood-doves
ppr. [Confirmed to Anthoni/ Scared, of Thanks,
Cornwall^ IGlh June, IGOii.]

ScARGiiLL,()>-.SKARGlLL, [Yorkshire and Knock-
well, Cambridgeshire,] erm. a saltier, engr. gu,

—Crest, a pliune of throe feathers av. confined

with a bend or.

Sargill, erin. a saltier gii.

SargU/, erm. a saltier, engr. purp.

SOARINGBORNE, gu. a lion, rampaui, erm. a cau-

ton of the last.

ScariiKjborne, [Lancashire,] gu. a Hon, rampant,
or, a canton erm.

SoARi.UT, [\yest-Bcrgholl, and Copsford, Essex,

S C 11

Kill,] chequy, or and gu. a lion, rampant, enu.
a canton az.—Cre>t, two lions' gambs, erased,
erm. supporting a pillar, gobouy, or and gu. ca-
pilal and base of the second.

Scarlett, chequy, or and gu. a lion, rampaut, erm.—Crest, two lions' gambs, erased, erm. sup-
porting a column, gobony, or and gu. capital
and base of the last. \_Bo'rne hy James Scarlett,
Esq. M.P. and King's Counsel, of Abhingcr-
IJall, near Dorkinrj, Surrci/, lS2'o.]

Scarlett, chequy, ar. and gu. a lion, rampant,
or.

Skurlef, per fesse, or and gu. a lion, ramnanf,
per fesse, sa. and erm.

Skarlet, []']ast Dereham, Norfolk,} chequy, or and
gu. a lion, rampant, sa. a canton ar.—Crest, as
Scarlet, of Essex.

ScARLlNGS, or, on a chief gu. tliree lozenges ar.

ScAKLTON, per pale, ar. and az. two lions, ram-
pant, counterchsnged.

ScARSHALL, ar. two bars, nebuleo, gu. within a

burdure sa. bezaniee.

SCARTON, [Middlesex,] .sa. two bends, chequy, or
and ar.

SCATTERSET, 0?" ScRATERSKT, baiTulv, az. and
or, an orle of martlets sa.

Scatterset, or Schalersci, az. an inescocheon or,

within an orle of martlets of the second.
SCATTERTON, per chev. sa. and ar. three goats'

heads, erased, counteichanged.
Scatterton, [Lancashire,] per chev. sa. and ar.

three goats' heads, counterchanged, M'ithin a

bordure gu.

ScAUNSER, sa. a fesse, daacettee, ar.

ScAWEN, [Aden, Cornwall,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.
three griflins' heads, erased, sa. two and one ; the
two in chief respecting each other.--Crest, a
cubit arm, habited, ^n. cud'ed ar. holding in

the hand the trunk of a tree, eradicated, near
the top a branch issuing, all ppr.

SCEKLEY, SCEPLEY, or ScuAFEEY, [Middle-
sex,] az. a chev. ar. betw. three chess-rooks or.

ScENESHALL, gu. On a cross ar. five torteauxes.
SoERLOGG, [\Yales,] ar. three bars gu.

ScilANK, [Castle-llig, Fifeshire, Scotland,] gu.

on a fesse, betw. a cinquefoil in chief, and an

eagle's leg, erased, a la quise, ar. two wings,

conjoined, in lure, ppr.—Crest, an eagle, with

M ings distended, ppr. [Borne bi/ the late John
Scliank, of Dan-lislt, Devonshire] Esq. Admind
of the Blue, F.R.S. ob. 1823.]

SciiAN, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] az. a bend ar.

ScHANSER, sa. a fesse, dancetfee, ar.

ScuARLTON, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.

ScHARSirAi.L, or ScARSHALE,"vaire, ar. and
gu. witbiu a bordure sa. bezaniee.





SCI
SCHAUFER, sa. a fesse, dancetteo, ar.

SciiECKKN, [Germany,] az. iu a ducal coronet
or, three ostrich-leathers ar.

SfiHEFiDLU, per bend az. and vert, a liou, lain-

paut, ar.

SCHRIRF.S, [Scodaiid,] gu. three swords, in fess,e,

with the points in base ar. iiilt.s and jkjiucIs

or.

ScHELLEV, ])aly of six, or aud gn. on a chief

sa. a phite.

ScJicllei/, [\yorcestershire,] az. three escallops

ar.

ScuEl'lNGDAi^E, az. two lions' paws, cheveron-
ways, ar. supporting a ciuquefoil or.

ScHERLiS, gu. a bend, embalfled, counter-

embattled, ar.

SciiiiSLKY, paly of six, gu. ai;d or, on a chief .sa.

a bezant.

ScH ESTER, quarterly, ar. and sa. a uliev. engr.

betw. three ranis' heads, erased, counter-

cjianged.

ScHiERES, gu. three swords in fesse, palev.ays,

])oiufs dov.'nwards, ar. hilts and pouiels or.

ScHiPi.EV, az. a chev. betw. three cliess-rooks

or.

ScHiYES, [jSJureton, Scotland,] sa. three ca(s-a-

mouutaiu, jiassant, in pale, ar.

SghoIjAK, az. three s\\aus ar. two and one.

ScHOLEY, vert, on a bend betw. two garbs or, a

swan sa. betw. two hurts.-—Crest, an arm,

erect, in armour, ppr. holding in the gauntlet a

hurt, on the arm a Ijend, charged as in the

Anns. \^Borne hij George SchoUy, Esij. Alder-
man of Duwqale-Wnrd, London, 1826, and
Lord Mayor, 1813.]

SCHOMIJERG, ar. an inescocheon sa. over all a

carbuncle or.

Scliomheryh , az. six inescocheons ar. three, two,

and one.

ScHOOEE'i', [Goberh.iil, Yorkshire,] az. on a

bend ar. three hnrts. [Confirmed (o Ricliard

Schoaleij, of CadiveU, Bedjhrdsliire, Gth June,

1582.]
ScHorriN, gu. three weasels, courojit, ar.

SciiORDETH, quarterly, erm. and ar. a cross gu.

over all a bend or.

SCHOULDAM, or Shoedham, [Norfolk,] az. an

eagle, displayed, or.

ScHWENin, [Holland,] az. eight spears in saltier,

each headed with a pennon ar.

SciiYKO, ])er chev. gu. and ar. three annulets,

counterchanged.

SciAUALUGA, gn. a lion, rampant, crowned
with a inarquisial crown, or, holding a bunch of

grapes, leaved and stalked, all ppr.—Crest, an
esquire's i;elmet ppr. garnislicd or.

SCO
SciLLEKOW, or ScoL^'CORN, [Lancashire,] ar.

a cross sa. a chief, cheqny, of the first and
second.

SciPPON, [Norfolk,] gu. five annulets or, two,
two, and one.

Scii'TON, ar. ihrcc pair of bellows sa.

ScEATi'R, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. a saltier az.
SconiiEi.E, [Plymouth, Devonshire,] ar. three

fleurs-de-hs gu. in chief a label of three points
az.

SC013UILL, [Devonshire,] ar. three ilcurs-de-lis

gu. two and one.

ScoIJiiU, or, three fieurs-de-lir, gu.
Scohhlll, [Devonshire,] ar. three" fleurs-de-lis gu. a

label az,

ScocATii, gu. on a chev. betw. three garbs ar. a
ciuquefoil or.

ScOFiEEi), [Scofleld, Kent,] ar. a fesse betw.
three bulls' head, couped, gu.— Crest, a bull's

head gu. collared ar. attired or.

Scofield, or Scofficld, [Scoflield, Lancashire,] gu.
a chev. betw. three bulls' heads, couped, fan-
olher, cabossed,) ar.—Crest, a bull's head gu.
collared ar. (AnolJur crest, a bull's head or.)

_
[Granted 15S2.]

ScoGAN, az. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three cur-
lews or.

ScoGGAiN, [Middlesex,] r.z. a fesse, dancettee,
or, iu chief three birds of the last.

ScoMBiiRGU, az. six inescocheons ar. three, two,
and one.

ScoNTEAG, barry of six, ar. and gu.
Scopi[AM, SCOPEIIAM, Or ScoPYN, [Lincoln-

shire,] ar. on a chev. betw. three cross crosslets

sa. five crescents of the field.

Scopham, or Stopham, ar. a bend sa.

Scoj>/tairi, ar. on a bend sa. an inescocheon or,

charged with a liou, rampant, purp.
Scvpham, [Scupham, Lincolnshire,] ar. a sooop

sa. with water in it, wavy, purp. betw. four

leaves, in saltier, of the second.
Scupham, ar. six leaves, in bend, sa.

Scoi'iNGTON, or Scori'iNGTON, ar. on a fesse,

dancettee, sa. three plates in chief, as many
ogresses.

ScoRY, [Ke.sburnc, .Herefordshire,] or, on a sal-

tier sa. five cinquefoils of the field.— Crest, out
of a ducal coronet or, a demi eagle, disjilavc-d,

of the last. [Gjwi/c<-/lo88.] "
'

Sconj, per chev. embattled, or and sa. three peli-

cans' heads, erased, counterei:;,!::ed, vulning
their necks p])r. on a chief as. a iieur-do-iis

betw. two estoiles of the first.

Sg(JT, [Elie, Scotland,] or, on a bend az. a star,

betw. two crescents of tiie first, withiii a hordure
gu. charfjed with ci'^^ht bezants.

[ 5 F 2 ]





SCO
Scot, [Speiicerfiolcl, Scotland,] or, on a bciul az.

bctw. tv.o snur-iowels gii. tluce crescents of the

first.

Scot, [^^'llitclln^lgh, Scotland,] or, on a bend az.

^
a mnllet nr. bi't«. two crescents of the first.

Scof, [Tiiirlcsfaine, Scotland,] or, a bend az.

charged with a mullet, pierced, betw. t\v o cre.s-

cents of the first, Mitliin a double tressurc, Hory,

and countcrflory, of the second.— Crest, on a

\vreatli, a mural crown or, issuing thereout six

horsemen's lances, or spears, -with pennons
thereat, three and three, in saltier. Supporters,
two men, in coats of mall, with steel cajjs,

holding- in their hand each of them a spear, with

pennon, all i)pr.

Scot, [Harden, Scotland,] or, on a bend az. a

star of six points, betw. two crescents of the

field, in the sinister chief point a rose gu. stalked

and leaved vert.—Crest, a lady, richly attired,

holding in her right hand a sun, and in the left

a half-moon, all pj)r.

Scot, [Highchester, Scotland.] The same Arms,
the rose surmounted of a crescent.—Crest, a

stag, tripping, armed with ten tyucs, all ppr.

Scot, [Thirletoun, Scotland.] The same Amis as

Sco'i', of Harden, the rose charged with a mart-
let.—Crest, as Scot, of Highchester.

Scot, [Whitislaid, Scotland,] or, on a beud az. a

star, betw. two crescents of the first, in chief

a broken lance gu.—Crest, a hand, issuing out

of the torse, holding a broken spear, as the

former.

Scot, [Gallowshiels, Scotland.] The same as

Scot, of Harden, within a borduve sa. charged
with six escallops ar.—Crest, a lady from the

waist, richly attired, holding in her dexter hand
a rose ppr.

Scof, [Racburn, Scotland.] The same Arms as

Scot, of Hardi^i.

Scot, [Wool, Scotland.] The same Arms as

Scot, of Harden, but surmounts the rose with

an annulet.

Scot, [Hurwood, Scotland,] or, an oak-tree vert,

surmounted of a bend az. charged v.ith a star,

betw. two crescents of the field.—-Crest, a

stag's head, erased, ppr.

Scof, [Balmoulh, Scotland,] or, abend az. betw.
three crescents of the last, within a bordurc,

engr. ami, quarterly, gu. and ar.— Crest, a

star or.

Scof, [Hassindene, Scotland,] or, on a bend az.

a star of six points, betw. two crescents, ar. in

base a bow and arrow of the second.-— Cre.-^l, a
hand, erect, holding a pole-axe })pr.

Scot, [J'cvillaw, Scotland,] or, on a fesse az. a

star of six points, betw. two crescents of the

SCO
field.— Crest, a dexter hand, holding a scroll of
paper.

Scot, [Vogry, Scotland,] or, on a bend az. a star,

betw. two crescents of the field, all within a

bordure, per )>ale, gu. and az. the dexter side

engr. and the sinister indented.— Crest, adexier
hand, holding a ring, ppr.

Scot, [Toderick, Scotland,] or, on a bend az. a

star, betw. two crescents of the field, in chief a
broken lance gu. with a crescent for difierence.

—Crest, the head of a lance ppr.

Scot, [BoonruNA', Scotland,] or, two mullets, in

chief and a crescent, in base, az —Crest, ;i

nymph, in her dexter hand the sun, in her si-

nister the moon, all ppr.

Scut, or, on a fesse az. a star of six rays, betw.
two crescents of the field, all witliin a bordure
conipoDcd of the second andfii'si.— Crest, a star,

of six points, ppr.

Scot, [Pitlouchie, Scotland,] or, on a bend az. a
star, betw. two crescents of the field, within a
bordure, engr. gu.— Crest, a dexter hand, erect,

holding an annulet, therein a carbuncle ppr.
Scot, or, on a bend az. a star, bctw. two cres-

cents, of the first, all within a bordure, engr.
gu. charged with eight bezants.—Crest, a hand
and arm, holding a book, half open, ppr.

Scof, [Holland,] per fesse, or and gu. in chief a
beud az. charged with a star of six rays, betw.
two crescents, of the first, in base an eagle's

leg, couped at the thigh, in pale, or.—Crest,

an eagle, rising, or, looking up to the sun, ap-
pearing from under a cloud, ppr. Supjjorters,

ladies, richly arrayed, holding in their hands a

thistle, slipjjed, ppr.

Scot, [Great Bar, Staflbrdshirc,] ar. on a fesse

gu. coftiscd az. three lambs of the field, betw.
as many catharinc-whcels sa.

Scot, [Itchin, Ilam])shire, Sussex, and Coil's

Hall, Kent,] ar. three catharine-wheels sa.

within a bordure, engr. gu.—Crest, a demi
griflin, rampant, sa. beaked and legged or.

Scot, ar. three caLharine-wheeis, within a bordure,
. eijgr. sa.

Scot, or Scott, [London, and Conghurst, Kent,]
ar. a cross crosslct, fifchee, sa.— Crest, an

eagle or, prejing on a bittern ppr. [Graii/tc!

1590. Boi-iic hy General Scot, of Tlioryj, Stir-

re,j, 1823.]
J J'

Scot, [Kent,] ar. across, botloiiec, sa.

Scof, [Kent,] sa. an inescocheun, v.ithin an oilc

of owls, ar.

Scut, [SirThoma.s, Lord Mayor of London, ]4.>.',J

ar. a cli'j\-. betw. three gridirons sa.

Scot, or Scott, [Cambcrwell, Surrey,] ar. on a

fesse sa. three boars' heads, couped, oi-,(anolhn\





SCO
nr.)— Crest, a boar's liead, coupcil, ar. a plieoii,

stuck, fcssewise, in liis iicck, sa. (Another
crest, a cup of fire ppr.)

Scot, ar. on a chev. sa. tliree gauntlets or.

iScot, ar. on a cliev. .sa. three head-jjieces or.

Scot, [Kev,--Green, Surrey, and Jlarfjuis de la

Mazaugore, in France, created a Baronet,] or,

a .slag, couohant, ppr. collared az. thereon a

Uiullet, betw. two crescents of the first ; in the

dexter chief a ro^e gu. for diflerence.— Crest, a

.stag's head, couped, ppr. collared, &c. as in the

Arms.

Note—"These Arms, tiiidition sj

family by reason of one of the

(Le life o( a Scotlisli monarcli

being killed by a slag.

s, ivere granted to the

ancestors liaviiig saved
v.lio v.as in danger of

Scot, ar. within a double tressiire, flory, counter-

fliiry, gn. an inescocheon, betw. three garbs of

the second.

Scot, [Gorrembiiry, Scotland,] ar. on a bend az.

an estoile, betw. two crescents' of the first.

Scot, ar. three lions' heads, erased, gu.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's head sa.

charged with an escallop ar. [MnniDiicjital In-

scription in the Church of St. Petcr-ie-Pocr,

London, to the viemori/ of William Scot, Esq.

of Austin-Friars, ohiit, 1811.]
Scot, or Scot!, per chev. ermiuois and ar. on a

cuev. betw. three lions' heads, erased, az. five

bezants.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, per chev.

or aud ar. charged with a chev. az. thereon five

bezants, as in the Arms.
Scott, per pale, indented, ar. and sa. a saltier,

couiUerchanged.—Crest, an arm, erect, couped
at tiie elbow, habited gu. cuff erm. tlie hand
ppr. holding- a roll of paper ar. the arm envi-

roned with park-pales or. [Borne hij James
Scott, Esq. of liotlierfiekl-Parrc, Hampshire,
M.P.lS2i.( Originalhj ofV/oolston-HaU,Essex.y
See Plate of Arms.

Scott, [Ireland,] or, on a bend az. a star, betw.

two crescents, ar.—Crest, a buck, trippant, ppr.

Scott, or, on a bend az. a mullet, betw. two
crescents of fh.e field, within a bordure sa.

charged with three escallops of the first— Crest,

a buck, passant, ppr.

Scott, [Essex,] per pale, indented, ar. and sa. a

saltier, counterchanged.—Crest, out of pales or,

an arm, erect, habited, az. cuff v.r. holdiiig a

tru!)clieon of the last.

Scott, or, two nndlets in chief, and a crescent in

base, sa.— Ciest, a female figure ppr. vested in

a white dress, showiiig the bottom of an under
one blue, her arm extended, and holding in the

dexter haiul a sun and in the .'inisler ii

crescent

SCR
Scott, [Earl of Huntingdon, obiit ISID,] or, three

jiiles, meeting in ])oint, gu.

Scott, [Essex and Sutlblk,] per ]'ale, ar. and s.-,.

a saltier, counterchanged.

Scott, gu. three catharine-wheels, withui a bor-

dure, ar.—Crest, a ilemi grifiin, segreant, ppr.

'Sco^;,[Balweirie, Scotland,] ar. three lions' heads,

erased, gu.

Scott, [Earl of Chester,] ar. an inescocheon, withii;

a tre-ssure, florv, cotinterdory, gu.

Scott, [Earl of I'l.intingdon,] "or, tliree jnles gn.

Scott, [Surrey,] ar. on a fesse sa. three boars'

heads or.

Scott, ar. a cross crosslet sa.

Scott, or, on a bend az. a mullet, ))ierceil, betw.

two crescents of the field, wifliin a bordure, sa.

charged with five escallops of the first.—Crest,

a stag, tripping, ppr.

ScoTKit, az. three swans ar.

Scorr.z. The same.
Scotcz, az. an eagle, displayed, sa.

ScOTTu, or S COTTON, [IVorwich,] per fesse, or

andaz. a luullet of eight points, counterchanged.
ScoukfiuIjD, [Brecon,] ar. three greyhounds,

courant, in pale, sa.

Scowi.AGE, ar. three bars gu.

ScoWLKS, [Charlton, Berkshire,] gu. on a chev.

betw. three escallops ar. as many mullets of the

field.—Crest, a demi lion erin. holding in his

paw an escallop ar. \Grunted lOfh Jidit,

lfi]:3.]

ScRACE, az. a dolphin, naiant, betw. three escal-

loi)s — Crest, on a vreath upon a trunk

of a tree, enfv.ined by a serpent, a falcon, wings
exjjanded IBornc hi/ Charhs-Scrace-
Dichins, Esq. vf Wcst-Stoke, near Chichester.

Stisscv, 1823.]

ScKAS, [Blechington, Sussex,] az. a dolphin ar.

fins or, betw. three escallops of the last.— Cre->i,

a falcon, with wings endorsed, ppr. beaked,
membered, and belled, or, standing on the

stock of a tree, round the last a snake en-

twined, all ppr. [Granted 1016'.]

SCREVENER, or ScRi VENER, [Ipswich, Suffolk,]

erm. on a chief, indented, az. three leopards'

faces or.— -Crest, iui arm, coujjed at the elbov.,

and erect, holding betw. the thumb and finger

a pen, all ))pr.

SCKIMGEOR, [Scotland,] gu. two swords in saltier,

points downv.ards, ar. hilts and pomels or, a

sinister hand in base, pointing upwards, of the

second.

SciM.MSUAWE, or ScKlMSriiRE, [SfalTordshurc,]

vair, an inescocheon gu. charged with a lion,

rampant, or.-— CIrest, a demi man, couped at

the kuees, in armour, holding -in his richt hand a





sen
sword, it'cliiijng on his slionldi^r, ar. liill and
pomel or, ou his Mni^ttT ann a shield pijr.

ScFnEN, [Wcrccstersiiire ; Stapleford, Cam-
bridgeshire ; mid Frodoshjy, Sliropshire,] ar.

guttee-de-saiig, a lion, rampant, sa.—Crest, a

buck, passant, ppr. attired or.

Scriven, [Yorkshire,] gii. a chev. botw. two leo-

pards' laces in chief, and a bugle in base ar.

SciiiVENOK, [Sibton, Suffolk,] erm. on a chief

az. three leopards' faces or— Crest, a stag erm.

attired or, ducally gorged gu.

Scriveiior, [Backton, Noifolk,] erm. on a chief

az. three leopards' lieads, guardanl and erased,

or.—Crest, as ScREVEXOR, of Ipswich.

ScpaviNGTON, [Southampton,] erm. on a chev.

az. three bucks' heads, cabossed, or.—Crest, a

tun, lying fesseways, or, issuing out of the bung-

hole an apple-ti-ce vert, fructed of the first, the

root erased and through the tun.

ScROuniLL, ar. three garbs sa.

ScROGGS, or ScRUGGK.s, [Reynold, Bedford-

shire,] ar, on a bend az. betw. two greyhounds,

courant, bendways, sa. three Coniisli choughs

or.—Crest, a pewit's head ar. collared sa. with

wings endorsed, bendy of four, or and sa.

ScROGGY, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. two

mullets in cliief, and a crescent in base a?..

ScROGiE, [Scotland,] or, a chev. a.'-, betw. two

starved branches in chief, and a man's heart in

base, ppr.—Crest, the trunk of an oak-tree,

sprouting out branches and leaves, jipr.

Scrocjie, or Scrof/gie, az. a chev. or, lietw. fv.o

scrogs, or starved branches, in chief, and a man's

heart in base, ar.

SCROKYLL, ar. three garbs sa.

ScROPfi, or ScROOPE, [Ilampshi'.v,] az. a bend

or.-—Crest, out of a ducal curonet or, a triple

plume of ostrich-feathers az.

tScrope, [Cokerington, j^incolnshire.] The same
Arms.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a plume
of feathers ar. Supporters, t\\ o Cornish choughs

ppr. [Borne by Sir Adrian Scrape, Knight,

oh. 1623. Created a Baronet, Januanj 3G,

1G67.]

ScROOPE, az. a bend or, a label ar.

Scroope, [Bosberry, Herefort'shire,] sa. two bends

ar. on a canton az. a bend or.—Crest, out of

flames ppr. a demi eagle, displayed, or, fire

is.suing from his luouth of the iirst. (Another
crest," out of flames ppr. a dragon's head or,

betw. two wings, expanded, az.)

Scroope, az. on a bend or, an annulet sa.

Scroope, [Essex,] az. on a bend or, a lion, passant,

purp.

Scroope, az. a bend or, a label, gobonated, ar.

and gu.
*

s c u
Jiincolnshire,] or, a bend

s. on a bend or, a

Scroope, [Co'.'keringtoi

az.

Scroop, [V>''orcestershire,[

crescent sa.

Scroiip, [Bolton, li'oikshire,] az. a bend, or.

SCROPINGIJON, ar. a fosse, indented, sa. in chief

three ]>ellet5.

ScKVTKViLLi;, gu. a fesse, dancettee, betw. six

inardels ar.— Crest, an arm, enibowed, habited

ermiiiois, cufi' ar. in the hand ppr. a large

])istol, stock sa. barrel of tiie second, tiring of

the third.

ScRV^;zEOR. See ScRnrzEOR.
SciiCTON, az. three cincjuefoils gu.

ScUDAMORE, [Keinchurch and Ilom-Lacy, He-
refordshire, Viscount Scudamore, of Siigo, in

the kingdom of Ireland,] gu. three stirrups,

Icatliered and buckled, or, quartering Tregos,

az. two bars, gemelles, in cliief, a lion, passant,

guardant, or; Eicias, ar. a fesse gu. betw. ihsc^e

esloilessa. ; Hirntercoiiihe, erm. two bars, ge-

melles, gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

lion's gamb sa. armed gu. Supporters, on the

dexter a war-horse sa. bridled, saddled, girthed,

and stiiTuped, or, on his head a plume of four

feathers, alternately or and gii. ou the sinister,

a bear ppr. gorged with a ducal coronet or.

[Extinct in 1717.] Slotto, Scuto amoris dirini,

The shield of divine love. [Created Julgl,lG-2S.]

Scudamore, [Xorlon and Upton-Scudamore, near

Warminster, V/iltshire, Temp. lien. II.] or, a

cross pattee, fitchee, gu.

Scudamore, [Iloin-Lacy, near Hereford,] gu. three

stirrups, leathered and buckled or.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet a bear's gamb, erect, sa.

armed gu. [Created a Baronet Jun-? 1, ,

1020.]

Scudamore, [Ballingham, Plerefordshire, created

a Baronet July 23, 1644.] The same Arms

;

and also borne by the ScUDAMORKS, of Kent-
church, now extinct, in Herefordshire. [Mo-
numental inscripHon in Hereford Cathedral to

John Scudamure, of Kcnichurch, Esq. M.P.
oh. 1796.]

Scudamore, [Temj). Hen. 11.] or, a cross pattee,

fifchee at the foot, gu.

Scudamure, ar. three stirrups and leathers sa.

ScudainorCi [Herefordshire,] sa. three stirrups, in

pale, leathered and buckled or.

Scuda?nore, [Momnouth and Yorkshire.] The
same.

ScLMiDEU, [Kent,] gu. en a fesse or, three pellets

in chiel', as nuiny cincjuefoils ar.

ScuKTON, or, (hrre ciiupieloils gu,

Sct'RBRiDGE, gu. on a bend, engr. ar. three

lozenges of the field.





S E A
SCURMISH, SCURMY, Or ScuRMYS, sa. a Hon,

salient, ar.

ScURMY, sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

Scull, gu. on a bend betw. six lions' heads,

erased, ar. tliree mullets an.

Scull, [Worcestershire,] ^a. a bend, voided, bsfw.

six lions' heads, erased, or.

SCUTT, [J.licklefield, Suflolk,] or, tliree hinds,

passant, ppr. on a chief gn. a tower of the first,

betw. two escocheons ai-.

Scuil, [Dorsetshire,] or, three hinds, passant, ppr.

on a chief gu. a tower, betw. two escccheoiis of

the first.—Crest, a crane, witJi wings elevated,

az. beaked and legged "gu. in its beak a rose

ppr.

ScYLicoRNE, ar. a cross gu. a chief, chequv,
ar. and sa.

Sci/Ucortie, ar. a cross sa. a chief, chequy, ar.

and sa.

Se.V, or AtSEA, [Herno, Kent.,] barry, v.avy of

six or and gu. three prawns, naiant, of the

!;
second.

I Seakrigiit, or Sei-.RIGHT, [rilackshall and

I, Besford, AVorcestershirc,] ar. three cinquefoils

I
sa.— Crest, a tiger, sejant, ar. nianed and tufted

i
or, ducally cro\vued of the last. (Another

'

crest, a lion ar.)

Se(ilri(/ht, or Sehricks, ar. three roses, pierced,

sa.

Seabrook, ar. three roses sa.

Seafowle, or Sefowle, [Norfolk,] ar. a cross,

pattee, vert, on a canton or, a mai-tlct gu.

Seafowle, sa. a chev. betw. three sea-fovls, close,

ar. .

Seagood, az. two bars, wavy, erm. betw. three-

dexter hands, couped at the wrist, appaumee, ar.

Seale, [Northumberland,] or, a fesse az. betw.

;

three wolve.s' heads, erased, .sa. a crescent for

|.
difference.—Crest, out of a ducal cororiot or, a

^ wolf's head ar. embrucd at the nose and mouth.

(Another, the coronet on a wreath.) [Granted,
hy Camden, 9th July, 1599.]

Sealy, az. a chev. or, betw. three mullets ar.

—

Crest, a talbot, sejant, ppr. collared and chained

or.

Seam.\N, barry, wavy, of six, ar. and az. a cres-

cent or.—Crest, a denil sea-horse, salient, ar.

Seaman, ar. three bars, wavy, az. over all a cres-

cent gu.

Seaman, barry, wavy, of six, ar. and az. per bend
couuterchanged, over all a crescent cnninois.

—

Crest, out of a crescent cnninois, a doni sea-

horse, barry, wavy, of six, ar. and az. [Borne
l"j Seaman, Esq. (formerly PearccJ of
London, 1828.]

Sea.marke, ar. on a cross gu. five inuUets or.

SEC
Senmarke, ar. on a cross g-u. five mullets- of the

first. (Another, the mullets pierced.)

Seamarke, barry of six, ar. and sa. three annulets
or.

Seamer, [Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor of London,
352(',] sa. on a fes:;e, embattled, coiuiter-eia-

batllcd, tliree pellets, betw. as nni.'iy wiiig-s, erect,

Seamost, or Semost, az. a buck's head ar.

attired or.

Srarciiden, gu. a saltier, betw. four escallops

ar.

Searle, [London and Worcestershire,] gn. on a
chev. ar. betw. three trefoils, slipped, of the

second, as many pellets.—Crest, a lion, ram-
jiant, guardi'.nt, or, holding a mast, on ihc' top a

(]ag ar. charged with a cross gu.

Searle, [Essex,] per pale, or and sa.

Searle, [Thanckcs, Cornwall,] ar. a chev. sa.

betw. thice doves ppr.—Crest, on a mount vert,

a greyhound, sejant, ar. ducally gorged gu.

Seaton, gu. a bend ar. betw. six martlets or.

Seaton, az. a bend, betv/. six. martlets or.

Seaton, or, a dagger az. betw. three crescents gu.

within a double tressnre, flory conntoflory, of

the last.—Crest, a dragon \ert, emitting fire

ppr.

Sejjorne, [Herefordshire,] barry, wavv, of ten,

ar. and az. over all, a lion, rampant, or.—Crest,

a hon's head, guardaut and erased, ar. collared

az.

Selornc, [Sutton, Herefordshire,] or, on a fesse

gu. betw. three eagles, close, vert, a rose of the
field, betw. two (!enrs-dc-lis ar. — Crest, an
eagle, close, vert, holding in his mouth a hawk's
lure, lined and ringed gu.

Sebricke, ar. three rose.'; sa.

Sebright. See vSeabrigiit.
SCHA.MBERG, gu. six e.scochooiis ar. three, tvro,

and one.

Sechio"n, or Sessions, [Milton, Oxlbrdshire,]

per fesse, embattled, or and az. three griffins'

heads, couuterchanged.— Crest, out of a mural
coronet or, a bidl's head, couped, az. attired of
th.e first.

Sf.ckeorde, or SeckI'ord, [Suffol!;,] erm. on
a fesse gii. three eEcallo|)s or.—Crest, a cock's

head, erased, vert, combed and wattled gn.

Seclforde, erm. on a fesse sa. three crescents ar.

Secretan, erminoLs, a chev. sa. guttee d'eau,

cottiscd gu. betw. three cinquefoils quar-
tering az. on a saltier erm. a heart gu. in chief,

a caducous or.—Crest, en a mount \crt, an
eagle, rogiiardant, or, semce of hearts gn. in his

beak a wreath of laurel vert. [7/o?7(e hy Fre-
derick Sccrttan, Esq. 182-1.]





S E G
Skcretye, or Stgretty, orrn. a lion, passant,

gii. crowned or.

Seckoft, ar. a diev. sa. betv.'. three annulets

(another, mullets) gu.

Securades, or, a rook sa.

SeD]!OKougii, [Porlake, Devonsliire,] ar. a fesse

enfrr. betw. three ibexes, passant, sa.

Seddon, [Outwood and Kersley, Lancashire,

Temp. Philip and Mary,] or, three cincpiefoils,

within a bordure, engr. sa.-—Crest, two lions'

gambs, erect and erased, sa. supporting a cinque-

foil or.

SEDG^^ IKE, sa. an iuescotheon, within an orlc of

martlets ar.

Sed(/idkc, [Wisbcacli, Isle of Ely,] ar. on a cross

gu. five bells of the liret. (Anolln'r, or.)

Sedgeicick, [Lancashire,] or, on a cross gu. five

bells of the field.

Srdley, alias SiDEEY, [Soufhflect and Si.

Cleer's, Kent,] az. a fesse, wavy, betw. three

•goats' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, a goat's head or. Some boar the goat's

bead ar. attired or.

Sedley, [Norfolk,] per pale, az. and sa. three

goats' licads, erased, ar.
^

Sedley, [Morley, Norfolk,] per pale, az. and sa. a

fesse, cheqiiy, or and gu. betw. three goats'

heads, erased, ar.

See, [Underdown, Kent,] ar. a salmon, haurient,

betw. two (launches az. each charged with three

bars, wavy, of the field.

See, az. two bars, wavy, ar.

Sec, [Kent,] ar. a fish, hainieut, betw. two

flaunches, barry of six, az. and ar.

Seedgkew, ar. an eagle, displayed, with two

beads, within an orle of trefoils, slipjied, sa.

Seeds, [Lancashire, 1496, and London, 1G)4,]

erm. on two pales, az. six bezants, on a chief

ar. three roses gu. barbed vert.—Crest, a demi
cock, with wings expanded, az.

Seeres, gu. a chev. betw. three martlets ar.—
Crest, a martlet, in the beak a serpent, all ppr.

Seetes, ar. an inescocheon, witliiii an orlc of

owls, sa.

Seeves, [Scotland,] sa, three civet-cats, passant,

in pale, ar.

Seewell, [Thingdon, Northamptonshire,] gu.

a chev. betw. three gad-bees ar.

SekoUL, [Norfolk,] vert, a cross, patonce, or.

Seffler, or Seffley, vert, a cross, flurtee, ar.

Sefold, vert, a cross, fiory, ar.

Segar, [Sir William, Knt. Garter Principal King
of Axnis, Temp. Charles L obiit lfi3?}, and
Thomas Segar, lilue .Mantle Pursuivant, Temp.
Charles II. obiit 1G70, (Dutch origin,) ] az. a

cross moliiie ar.—Crest, on a ducal coronet or.

S E G ^
~

two snakes vert, entwined round a sceptre o!'

the first, betw. two wings, the dexter or, the

other ar. [Granted \G\2.']

Secjar, [Lancashire, and Wi'otham, Kent,] az. a

cross raoline ar. a chief or.— Crest, on a mciuil

vert, an eagle, rising, reguardant, ppr.

Segar, or Sin/ar, [Tiliicy, Norfolk,] sa. two bars

ar. in chief two plates, over all, on a bend gu.

a lion's head, erased, of the second.—Crest, a

demi lion ar. issuing from the top of a tovrcr

gu. holding in his paws a fire-brand or, fired

ppr.

Seqar, ar. a fesse, eugr. betw. six cross erosslets,

fitchee, sa. three and three.

Seyar, or, a fesse, eiigr. betw. six cross erosslets.

fitchee, sa.

Seaqar, or, on a bend sa. three mullets, pierced,

of the field.

Scayar, or, a chev. betv/. three mullets az.

Scycr, or, a chev. az. betw. three birds purp.

Si^GEBKRT, [King of the East Angles,] az. three

imperial crowns or, two and one.

Skgham, or S.H'GRAM, or, three cathariue-wliecls,

within a bordure, cngr. sa.

Segiieston, ar. an eagle, displayed, with two
heads sa. armed az.

Sfir-KAMF, or, thiee mill-wheels, within a bor-

dure, eugr. sa.

Segraa'Ji, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. crov.ned or,

over all a bend gu.

Seyrave, [Lincolnshire and Leicestershire,] sa. a

lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

Seyrave, [Sealford, Leicestershire,] ar. a lion,

rampant, sa. ducally crowned or.

Seyrave, sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

Seyrave, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. oppressed with

a bend, engr. or.

Seyrave, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. tail forked,

crowned or.

Seyrave, sa. three garbs or.

Seyrave, sa. tlu'ee garbs ar.

Seyrave, sa. three garbs or, a bend, cngr. gu.

Seyrave, sa. three garbs or, a bordure of the se-

cond.

Seyrave, sa. three garbs ar. banded gu.

Seyrave, sa. a lion, ram))aut, ar. crov.-ned or.

Seyrave, [Leicestershire,] sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

crowned or, within a bordure, engr. gu.

Seyrave, [\Yorcestershire,] sa. a liou, rampant,

crowned or.

Segrety, erm. a liou, passant, gu.

Ser/reti/, erm. a lion, passant, gu. crowned or.

Sr.GREY, erm. a lion, passant, gu.

Segroai;, ar. on a bendgu. tlu'ee trefoils, slippccl,

of the first.—Crest, a lion, raiBpant, or, holding

a sprig of oak ppr.
. . , . ,





S E L
Sehickk, [Siiflolk,] per chev. ar. and gn. (liree

annulets, couiitercbanged.

Seickmore, erm. three chev. gii.

SeI-MER, [Essex,] gu. on a fesse, hmnettee, cre-

nelloe, and siiper-crenellce, ar. betw. three si-

nister Mings or, as many pellets.

Sekelis, ar. on a saltier gu. two ])ilgrims' staves,

piercing a body-heart of the field.

Sf.lbrtdge, or, a lion, rampant,

Selbv, [White House, in the ]>ishoprick of Dur-
ham, and Itillsden, Korthumbcrland,] barrv of

ten, or and sa.—-Crest, a Saracen's head ppr.

wreathed round the temples or and sa.

Selbij, [Kent,] barry of fourteen, or and sa.

SeJhy, [Kent,] Larry of twtdve, or and fiz.

ScJby, [Herefordshire,] per chev. sa. and erm. in

chief two mullets ar.

Selhy, ar. a Saracen's head ppr. ^u•eathed gu. a

chief, per pale, or and az.

Selhy, barry of eight, or and sa.—Crest, a Sara-

cen's head and shoulders ppr. wreathed or and
sa.

Seldon, az. on a fesse, belv/. three swans' heads,

erased, or, ducally gorged gu. as many cinque-

foils of the last.—Crest, an arm, enibov.ed,

habited with leaves, vert, grasping in the hand
ppr. a swan's head, erased, or, ducally gorged

,

&"•

SeI/ESDON, gii. a chev. vair, betw. three bezants,

a chief, indented, or, chai'gedwilh a greyhound,

in fid! course, sa.

Selesdon, or Silesde?i, [Finchley, Middlesex,] gu.

a chev. vair, betw. three bezants, on a chief or,

a talbot, courant, sa.

Selfe, vert, a cross, flory, ar.

Sellenge, [Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. three ludls,

passant, sa. aimed or.

Selling, [Kent,] vert, a chev. betw. three

dragons' heads, (another, horses' heads,) erased.

or and sa. a pale, comiter-

mannches (cnotlicr, ^vater-bou-

SeUiny, per ft

changed, thr

gets) of the second

Selling ER, az. a fret ar. a clrlef or.

Sellv, erm. two chev. purp.

SelJy, gu. a lion, rampant, or, betw. two flauni-hes

erm.

ScUy, [Cornwall,] erm. three chev. gu.

Sdly, [Worcestershire,] or, two bends gu.

SeUey, per fesse, or and gu. three roundles,

counterchanged.

Seley, or De Scile, [Leicestershire,] gni. an es-

caibuncle, nowed and flowered, or.

Selman, [Middlesex, and Ilarington, Ludlow,

Shropshire,] erm. on a bend sa. three eagles,

displayed, or.

SEN
Seli^on, or Sf.LSTOn, sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three lions' ])a\is, erased, ar.

Seltox, sa. three escallops ar.

Selayard, [Warwickshire and Wiltshire,] ar.

on a stall', raguly, fessewise, in base, vt-it, an
eagle, displayed, sa.— Crest, an eagle's head,

erased, sa. collared or.

Sel"\vin, [Stnnehouse, Gloucestershire,] ar. on
a bend, cottised, sa. tliree annulets or,

Silirin, [I'lssex, and Freston, Bechington, Sussex,]
ar. on a ])end, cottised, sa. three annulets or,

within a bordure, engr. gu.— Crest, two lions'

gambs, erased, or, holding a beacon, in pale,

fired, p]3r. (Anuilur crest, a denii lion, ram-
pant, ppr.) [Granted, May, IGil.]

Sehcin, ar. on a bend, cottised, sa. three annulets
or, all within a bordure gu.

Selwiii, ar. three annulets, in bend, betw. tv;o

cottises sa. within a bordure, engr. gu.

Sehrin, ar. on a bend, cottised, sa. three annu-
lets of the first, withhi a bordme, engr. gu.

Sclwin, [Suffolk,] or, on a bend, cottised, sa.

three annulets of the first, within a bordure,
engr. gu.

Selyocke, [Derbyshire and Hertfordshire,] ar.

three oak-leaves vert.—Crest, out of a mural
coronet or, a cubit arm, vested ar. holding in

the hand ppr. an oak-branch vert, fructed of the

CtrU.

Selnn'ooi), ar. an eagle, imperial, sa. standing
on a billet, traverse the oscocheon, raguled and
trunked vert.

Semarke, ar. on a cioss gu. five mullets of the
field.

Semarke, ar. on a cross gu. five mullets or.

Semens, az. three bars or.

Semer, gu. two eagles, displayed, or.

Skmers, barry of sixteen, ar. and az.

Semiramir, az. a dove ar.

Semost, az. a stag's head or.

Semper, ar. a bend sa.

Sejiipcr, ar. a bend sn. a label of four points gii.

Semi'LE, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. chequy, gu. and
of the field, betw. tliree bugle-horns su. gar-
nished of the second.—Crest, a stag's liead,

coupcd, ]ipr.

Semplc, [.--(ockholni, Sweden.] TJie same, within

a hordure, gu. charged with eight crescents or.

— Crest, a stag's head ar. attired az. charged
V ith a crescent gu.

Sempk, ar. a chev. coinuer-com];ony, ar. and gu.

betw. three bugic-horns sa. .stringed of the field.

—Crest, a stag's head, erased, ppr. attired ar.

Si:myer, or, on a chief gu. six martlets or, tv.o,

tv,-o, and (wo.

Senciiei.l, sa. a 1 esse, betw. two chev. ar.

[5g ]





SEP
SencJiell, gii. on a cross ar. five torlcanxes.

SiiSDXhJj, ar. a cross \cit, in the first quarter a

fleur-de-lis gn.

Skndkling, gu. on a chief or, five fusils az.

Sendesing, a/., oil a chief or, five fusils gu.

Sendesinj, gu. on a chief or, five fusils az.

ScNDFiuST, or SK.NDruST, per pale, az. and
sa. a fesse, chequy, or and gu. betw. three

goats' heads, erased, ar.

Scnclfirst, or Sendfurst, per pale, az. and gu. a
fesse, compony, or and gu. bciw. three goats'

heads, erased, ar.

Sendling, or Skndei-vng, or, a chief, lozcngy,
' gu. and az.

Sen DOST, or Seneost, az. a bull's head, ca-

bossed, or.

Senuye, sa. six plates, three, two, and one.
Senhouse, [Netherhall and Alnebury, Cumber-

land,] or, a parrot ppr.—Crest, a parrot ppr.
SenJtouse, or iS'(«()7f5.'',[.Seasca!eals-Skroskall, Cum-

berland,] per pale, ar. and gu. in the first a po-
pinjay vert.

Senior, per fesse, gu. and sa. a fesse erni. iu

chief two lions' heads, erased, or, iu base a
dolphin, ombowed, ar.— Crest, on a wreath,
on a mount vert, a leopard, couchant, guardaiit,

ppr. crowned with a Saxon coronet or.

Senior, per fesse, gu. and az. a fesse enu. iu chief

two lions' heads, erased, or, in base a dolphin,

naiant, embowed, ar.-—Crest, as before. [Gra/i-
ted to Ascaniuf- William Senior, of Tewiii,

Herifordshire, 2olh May, 17(J7.]

SEXK.ELL, ar. six roses, betw. ten cross crosslets,

gu. a label az.

Senker, barry of four, gu. and ar. on a chief of

the second three fieurs-dc-lis of the first.

Senloe, ar. a bend sa. a label gu.

SkNMARSIi, ar. a fesse, indented, gu.

Sennocke. See Sevenock.
Senocke, az. six acorns or.

Sennicots, ar. a tower, betw. ihieekoys, erect,

az.— Crest, a rose-branch, bearing six roses

ppr.

Sensewarp, barry of six, ar. and gu.

Senshell, sa. two chev. ar.

Senthill. See Sainthill.
Senton, [Lincolnshire,] or, a lion, rampant, vert,

a label of five points gu.

Senton, ar. a lion, rampant, vert, a label gu.

SentouST, or SKNTurr, az. a buck's head,
cabosscd, or.

Seveuford, or S;;rESTER, az. a fesse erm.
betw. six birds' heads, erased, ar.

SepRRTON, [Herefordshire,] or, an eagle, dis-

played, .sa. oppressed with a bend, gobonated,
gu. and ar.

S E R
Sepham, [Kent, and Kingston, Surrey, 357:^',]

ar. three cinquefoils, ],t'i\\ . nine crosscrossh-ts,
sa. (auolhcr, gu.)— Crest, a mermaid ppr. du-
cally crowned, crined, finned, and comb, or,
in her sinister hand sea-weeds vert.

Sei'iiey, az. across or, fietty gu.
Sei'TON, or, an eagle, displayed", vert, debruised,

with a beridlet, compony, gu. and ar.

Septuaks, alias Harflete, [Kent,] az. three
winiiowing-baskcts (by some called fruttles) or.— Crest, a dol])hin, embowed, ppr.

Seras, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. a chev. eiior.

betw. two mnllcts, in chiel', and an escall
base, &u.

Sehcheden, gu. a saltier, betw. four escallops,
ar.

Seres, gu. three swords, in fesse, palewise,
points upwards, ar.

Serjeant, [Cotes, Slaflordshire,] ar. a cliev.

betw. three dolphins, naiant and embowed <;ii

[Herald's Office, Lib. Grunt 2.]
Serjeanl, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a chev. erminois,

betw. three dolphins, naiant, embowed, gw.
Sergeaux, ar. a saltier .sa. betw. twelve tre-

foils gu. slipped vert.

Serjeaux, ar. a saltier sa. betw. four (anotho-, of
Cornwall, twelve) cherries gu. slipped vert.

Sergison, [Cuekficld, Sussex,] ar. on a chev.
betw. three dolphins, naiant, embowed, sa. a
phite, betw. two fleurs-de-hs of the field.

Crest, a dolphin, naiant, embowed, sa. pierced
with an aiTOW" ar. transversely vulned gu.

Seriven, [Seriven, Yorkshire, Temp. Kenry
III.] ar. a chev. betw. three lions' faces, iii

chief, gu. and a bugle -horn iu base.
Serisby, ar. a cross, voided, az.

Seri.cy, [Harthill, Yorkshire,] gu. on a cross
moline ar. five annulets sa. over all a bend,
countercompony, or and az.

Serle, [Lincoln's Inu, London,] per pale, ar.

and sa.

Serle, per pale, or and sa.

Serle, gu. a bend, ongr. or.

Serpent. Sec Sarpend.
Servington, erm. on a bend sa. three stags'

heads, cabossed, ar.

Servinjton, erm. on a chief sa. three bucks' iiends,

cabossed, or.

Scrviwjton, or Sermiufjlon, erm. on a cliov. sa.

three bucks' heads, cabossed, or.

Serrinylon, or Ssrrinfon, [Tav istock, Devonshire,]
erm. on a chev. az. three bucks' heads, cabossed,
or.— Crest, a pine-tree, erased, vert, ' frucfed
or, enfiled with a tun of the last.

Servinr/lon, erm. on a chev. sa. t'lree bulls' heiul.-
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Sfrrinton, orm. a cliev. az.

tSeriiiitoii, [D^'voiishiro,] enii. on a c1k'\ . az. three

bulls' lieads or.

SiiSON, o;- Sessions, [Oxfonlsliirc,] per fessc,

crenellee, orand az. tlirt^o griflins' Loads, erased,

cnimtercliaDgcd.

S]:pong.yll, or Sr.SoNCKLi,, ar. a cross, flur-

tec, vert. (Another, forniee, vert.)

iSl'.TJiV, gii. oil a cro.ss ar. fi\e leopards' lieads

vert.

Si-Tiir., ar. a saltier, Mithiu a bordure, cngr. gu.

Sin'JiiNGTON, ]5er fesse, gu. and or, in cliief

three .sifhes ar.

Scl/iini/fou, per fe.'^se, g-ii. and or, in chief three

.sithes ar. a chief, paly of six, ar. and az.

Seton, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] or, three cres-

cents, within a double tressure, flory, counter-

flory, gu.

Selon, [Touch, Scotlnud,] quarterly ; first and
fourtii, Seton, of that Ilk; second and third,

ar. three c.scochcons gu.—Crest, a hoar's head,

couped, 01'.

Selon, [Abercorn, ScotUuid.] The same, within

A bordure gu.— Crest, a Cornish k;ic, on a rock.

Pin-.

Seiuu, az. a bend ar. betw. sis mullets ot the

last.

Se.lon, gu. a bend ar. betw. six martlets or.

Scion, quarterly; first and fourth, or, a sv.ord, in

pale, ppr. hiited and pomelied of the first, sup-

porting an imperial crown, betw. three crescents,

gu. all within a double tressure, flory and coua-

terflory, of the last ; second and third, ar. on a

fesse gu. three ciuquefoils of the first.—Crest,

on a wreath^ a crescent gu. and on a scroll,

above the crest, the motto, Sel on. [Borne,
witii supporters, two horses ar. maned and tailed

or, bi/ James Selon, Esq. (kite JJeuU-iiant-

Coloncl of the St. Vincent Ranr/ers,J of JJroolc-

Healh, Fordhujhridfje, Hampshire, )82o,]

Seton, [of St. Germain's, Scotland,] or, a fesse,

betw. three crescents, in chief, and as many
fleurs-de-lis, in base, barwise, gu.

Selon, [Galketoun, Scotland,] quarterly; first and
fourth, Seton; second and third, Buehan, all

witiiin a bordure, quarterly, az. and or.—Crest, a

star of six points. See Skvton and Skaton.
SiiVELKV, ar. a bend, cottised, betw. six lions,

rampant, sa.

Skvexockk, or Sr.NNOCK)',, [Layston, Here-
fordshire,] ar. a c^,e^•. betw. three acorns i;ii.

Screnoke, [Sir Willi;an, J.ord _Mayuref Londo!i,

1418,] az. .seven acorns or, two, three, and two.

Stvcnokc, vert, seven acorns or, tluve, three, and
one.

Senoke, a<5. six acoins or. _:.i i ..•,,

S E Y
Se\i;ns, or S]',\ans, [Kent,] az. three cormo-

rants or, luo and one.
Sevkrn, oj-Si:\ EkNi'-, [^^'orcestershire,]ar. on a

chev. sa. nine bezants.— Crest, a cinquefod c-r.

Sr.viNGTON, gu. two hicies, in saltier, ar.

Sf-WAitD, [Stoke-Mcyucd, Devonshire,] gu, on
a fesse or, betw. two chev. erni. three leopards
az. (Another, leo])ards' heads.)

Sewell, or Sewale, sa. a chev. betw. three
butterflies ar.

Seice//, sa. a chev. betw. three bees, volant, ar.

— Crest, in a chajjlet of roses ar. leaved vert, a
bee, volant, of the first.

Scirc/l. The same Arms.— Crest, a dexter arm,
embowed, in armour, ppr. garnished or, holdiiig

an acorn of the first. [Borne hij T. Seirell, Esq.
of Newport, in the Isle of Vi'iqht, 1825.]

SE\vf;TER, [Stceple-Morden, Cambridgeshire,]
ar. a chev. betw. three boars' heads, couped, sa.

Sexton, [London,] ar. three chaplets, in bend,
gu. betw. two bendlets of the last.— Crest, out
of a ducal coronet or, a dexter arm, in armour,
embowed, p]ir, garnished of tlie first, holding
in the gauntlet an anchor sa. fluke and cable
or.

Sexton, or, an eagle, displayed, vert, armed, az.

oppressed with a bend,' gobonated, ar. and
or.

Se.vlnn, or, an eagle, dis[)laYed, vert, armed az.

over all a bend, counterchanged.
Se.rfon, ar. three sinister wings gu.— Crest, a

woman, couped at the waist, ppr. habited gu.
hair-flowing or, holding in her dexter hand a
chaplet vert.

Seylev, gu. the field replenished with estoiles,

or, a lion, rampant, of the last.

Sevman, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pole-axes
sa.

Seymanifor, sa. billettee or, a canton erm.
Seymour, f]hny-Ponu>ray, Devonshire,] quar-

terly ; first and fourth, or, on a jfile gu. betw.

six fleurs-de-lis az. three lions, passant, guar-
dant, of the first ; second and third, gu. two
wings, conjoined in lure, points in base, or.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a phctnix,
in flames, ])pr.

Seijmonr, [Inibre, Maiden, Bradley, ^^'iltshire,

'and ^\'orcesters]lire,] gu. two v.ings, conjoined,

or.

Sei/mour, gu. two wings or.

Set/niour, [Hanford, Dorsetshire,] gu. two wings,

conjoined, or, on a chief three mart-

lets — Crest, on each side of a chapeau
gu. turned uj) erm. a wing or.

Sci/nionr, az. three bars or.

Seijinour, barruly, ar. and az.

[ r, G 2
]
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iSt'i/niour, -az. t\\o lions, ]];iRs:»it, ar. \vitliin a bor-

duie, Clip;!-, or. See S'l'. iMauii.

Seymour, [Framptoii-Codeiell, Glouresteisliire,]

gii. two Vvings, conjoined, or, Nsitiiiii a bordiire,

goboiiy, ar. and az.

Sei/movr, [Duke of .Somerset,] ancient coat, gu.

a pair of wings, conjoined in lure, or.—Crest,

a pair of wings, as in the Anns, surmounted
with n ducal coronel, all or.

Seymour. The same Arms.— C-rest, out of flames

ppr. a phoenix issuaiit or.

Sevncks, or ScYNKS, sa. three bars ar. in

chief three annulets or.

Sevncli-:, [Essex,] gu. a fesse, betw. three lions'

heads, erased, or.

Seynks, sa. on a chev. or. five niullcts gu.

Sei/}ies, sa. a chcv. or, betw. three eoekatrices

ar.

Seynger, or, on a chief v;u. six nmrflets of the

field.

Seyre, or, a chev. az. betw. three birds purp.

Seys, [Boverton, Swansea, and Killan, Glamor-
ganshire,] two coats, quarterly; first and fourth,

az. six plates, on a chief or, a denii lion, ram-
pant, gu. ; second aud third, sa. a chev. betw.

three spears' heads ar. enibrued gu.

Sei/s, az. ten plates, four, three, tv.o, and one,

on a chief ar. a demi lion, rampant, gu.

Seyton, [IMaydwell rnd AViokdym, Northamp-
tonshire,] gu. a bend betw. six martlets ar,

CAmihor, the martlets or.)

Sha.a., [Chaterhous-IIenton, Somersetshire,] ar.

a chev. betw. three lozenges ermines.

Sluut, [Laniiam, Norfolk.] The same Arms.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a nag's head

ar. betw. two wings, expanded, sa.

Shaa, [London, 1490,] ar. a chev. betw. three

fusils, ermines, within a bordure az.

Shaa, ar. a chev. sa. befv,'. three muscles, voided,

erm.

Shaa, [Essex and London, 1501,] ar. acliov. betw.

three fusils ermines.

Shabery, o?-SH.\iini:Rii:, [London,] ar. a chev.

sa. betw. three laurel-leaves \ ert, a chief of the

second.

Shacki.ETON, or SliARrr.TON, or, on a fesse

gu. three lozenge-lmcldes of the field.

Shaiiforth, vert, on a chev. betw. three hour-

glasses as many trefoils, slipped, of the

field.—Crest, on a m reath, on a stafl", raguly,

fejseways, or, a lion, passant, reposing

the paw upon an ho\u--g!as'^, erect, and

SUA

holding in the niouih a iiofoil, si

IBornc hij Henri/ Shad/or//,, E':,j. r) nishoj

Aukltind,' Durliam, Jb-'O.]

Shadwell, [Lyudowne, Staftbrdshlre,] per pak

iicv. betw. tlirec anuulets,

:,ounterchanged. [Grani erf

or and az. o

four escallops

li:^7.]

SiiADWORTil, ar. an inescocheon within an orle

of eight cinq\iefi)ils sa.

Shaciu-orth, [Sir .lohii, Lord Mayor of London,
1401,] ar. on a bend sa. three trefoils, slip])ed,

of tlie first.

Sua UN, [Essex,] o.-, three piles issuant from the

chief gu. within a bordure erm.—Crest, a grey-

hound, statant, res^uardant, erm. colkired gu.

[Jiorne hij Sai/iucI Shaen, Esq. of CrLr, E'isex,

1S24.]

SnAFTO-\V, or Shaftoe, [Eabiugton, Northuru-
berland,] gu. on a bend ar. three mullets sa.-^

("rest, a salamander vert, in flames, ppr.

SiiAiCERLEY, [Lancashire and Cheshire,] ar. a

chev. betw. three mole-hills vert.—Crest, a hare

sa. supporting a garb or. [Grani eel 'l 610.]
Shukcrki/, [Hohue, Cheshire,] ar. a chev, betw.

three mole-hills vert, within a bordure, engr. gu.

bezautee.—Crest, a demi hare, rampant, ar.

supporting a garb or.

Shakerlaij, [Derbyshire, and Wrotham, Kent,]
ar. a chev. gu. betv,'. three mole-hills vert.

ShalcrJcj, [Derbyshire,] ar, a chev. gu. betw.
throe garbs vert.

iSfKi'rerki/, ar. three bee-hives vert.

Shakcrlcij, ar. three weavers' shuttles, in fesse, sa.

Shalcerlet/, [Worcestershire,] gu. five shackles, in

fesse, ar.

SiiAKSPEARE, or SnAKESPEAR, [Warwick-
shire,] or, on a bend sa. a spear of the first.

-—Crest, a fiilcon, displayed, ppr. holding a

spear or, [Monumental Inscripiion, to the im-

mortal Shalspcare, in Sfratfm-d-iipon-Avon

Church, Warrnckshire, oh. G/h August, 162S.
Granted to him hij WiUiam Dethick, Garter,
and home In/ Arthur Shakexpcar, Esq. of
AUiermarle-strect, Westminster, oh. 12th June,

1SI8.]

SnAi. I. .'ACROSS, [London and Derbyshire,] gu. on

a saltier or, betw. four anuuletii of the second,

a mullet for diderence.—Crest, a martlet or,

holding in his beak a cross, pattee, fitchee, gu.

a mullet on the breast for difference. [Herald's

OJice, London, C 24.]

Shatlscross, or Sarlerosse, [Derbysl.'ire,] gu. a

saltier, betw. four annulets ar.

SriARLES, gu. si.s: escallops ar. throe, two, and

one.—Crest, a goat's head, erased, ar. attired

Sha^'brookk, ar. a chev. befv,'. tluve demi
lislios, naiant, gu.

Shamhrooke, ar. a chev. betw. three boars' heads,

coupcd, gu. See Sa.murooke.





SUA
ShaKIjOS, cr. a pile gu.

Sha/idos, or, a i)ile f^u.

Shandus, ar. ou a cross sa. a leopard's lieatl or.

SItandos, ar. a pale, fitclice at the point, gu.

Sli.VNKK, [Jxowlsby, Xorfolk,] purp. a I'lssc betw.

three esiiillops or.—Crest, on a ducal coro.iet

or a liou's head, erased, per fesse, ar. aiul gu.

[Granted loth August, lu'o2.]

Shapell, gn. three e.scallo]5S or, two and one.

SiiAPLi:, o/^ Shaplev, gii. three cliaplets or.

SliAPMilGij, [Devonsliire,] vert, a chev. betw.

three escallops ar.— Crest, an arm, vested, gu.

turned up ar. holding in the hand ppr. a c'laplet

vert, garnished with roses of the first. [He-
rald's OJlice, Devon and CorniDoll.'}

Shapllv, az. a chev. ar. betw. tliree chess-rooks

or.

Shard, [Ilorsleydown, Siurey,] ar. a bend
sa. in chief a bugle-horn of the last, stringed

and garnished or, in base a stag's iiead, coiiped,

ppr. attired of the third.—Crest, a lion, passant,

per ])ale, or and sa. guttee, couutcrchur.ged,

resting his dexter foot ou a bngle-honi oi the

secoad.

Shaehelow, [Scbimpling, Norfolk,] ar. a chev.

gu. betw. three cross crcssiets, litclu^e, az.

(Another, sa.)

Shareshull, [Leicestershire,] barry, Avavy, ar.

and gu. a bordure sa. bczantee.

Sharingeorne, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. a can-

ton erui.

SriARLAND, az. six lions, rampant, or, a canton

erm.

ShaRLETOn, az. three swans ar.

SirARNEORN'2, [Sharnborue-Hall, Xorfolk,] gu.

a hon, rampant, or, a canton erm.—Crest, a

lion's ganib, couped and erect, grasping a grif-

fin's head, erased, sa.

Sharn FIELD, az. an eagle, displayed, or, mem-
bered gu.

Sharnfivld, az. an eagle, displayed, or, crowned
ar.

Sharnfield, sa. three garbs or, on the top of each

a dove ar.

Sharp, ar. three griflins' heads, erased, sa. within

a bordure az. platee.—Crest, a grifiin';^ head,

erased, per pale, or and sa. gorged with a ducal

coronet, counterchanged.

Sharp, [Yorkshire,] az. a pheon ar. within a

bordure or, charged with eight torteauxes.

—

Crest, au ea;;le's head, erased, az. ducally

gorged or, holding in his mouth a phfon ar.

[Granted \<o^l, and home hj Dr. John Sharpc,

Lord Archbishop of York, iG!)?.]

Sharp, ar. a fesse az. betw. two cross crosslets,

fifchce, in chief sa. and a mullet, in base, gu.

S H A
Sharpc, ar. tlu'oe la-h's' fanolhcr, falcons') heads,

erased, sa. within a bordure, engr. az. bc-

zaniee.— Crest, a wolf'.s head, erased, ])arty,

per pale, sa. and or. (Anollter, or and sa.

gorged with a ducn! coronet, counterchanged.
Another crest, a wolf'i; head, erased, or, ducally

gorged az.)

Sharpe, [Essex,] ar. three rooks' heads, erased,

sa. two and one.

Sharpe, [Devoiisliire ; Stadbrdshirc ; Stratford-

upun-Avon, Warwickshire ; and Stoke, Kor-
tiiaiiiptonshire,] ar. three eagles' heads, erased,

sa. within a bordure, engr. az.

Sharpe, [ijayden, Cumberland ; and Rolleston,

Leicestershire,] az. a pheon aj-. a bordure of the

last, charged with eight forteanxes, 'a crescent

for dilTerencc.—Crest, a peacock, sitting, ppr.

in a ducal coronet or, in his beak an car of

wheat of tlie second, leaved vert.

Sharpe, sa. three falcons' heads, erased, ar. a

-bordure az.

Shfirpe, az. three )ii'es, wavy, ar. a chief erm.

Sharpe, [Stony- llili, Scotland,] ar. a fesse az.

betw. two cross crosslets in ciiief, and a mullet

in base sa. Avithiu a bordure gu.

Sharpev, [Sharpel, Kent,] ar. on a bend az.

three spears' heads of the field.—Crest, a hand
and arm, couped at the elbow, habited, az. with

three puffs (or slashes), ar. holding in the hand
three spears, two in saltier, and one in pale,

headed of the second, staffs or. [Granted
159;5.]

SiJARPLES, [Sharpies, Lancashire,] sa. three cres-

cents ar. betw. the points of eacir a mullet

or.

Sharsuaj-E, [Shropshire,] ar. three bends az.

on ii canton sa. a lion, passant or.

Sharsl.all, ar. tv/o bars, nebu'ee, gu. v.ithin a

bordure sa. bezanlee.

Sharshall, vaire, ar. and gu. a bordure az.

Shastov/, gu. on a bend ar. three midiets

az.

ShatKRSEt, az. an ii^escoclieoa bctv,-. eight

martlets, in orle, or.

Shaterton, per chev. sa. and ar. three goats'

heads, erased, counterchanged.

Sua UK E, or, a fe.-:>e betw. three escallops gu.

SfiAW, [S'.Uhaui, Kent,] ;;r. a chev. betw. three

fusils, erininois.

Shan; [London.] 'Viw ,,aur.

iS'/'/r;,.-, ar. a clu-v. IjciM. three lozenges ermines.

Shaw, ar. a chev. hetv;. {,'•; cross crosslets gu.

—

Crest, a griliin's head, erased, erm. collared,

lined, and ringed or.

Shair, [Shropshire; Chester; Surrey; and Elihani,

Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. three fusils erm.

—
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("rest, six arrows, inlerlacecl, <;al(ierwise, or,

foadiercd mid lieaded ar. bound with a belt '^u.

the biicklf ]iciuleiit of tlic first.

Shaw, [Sanc-liic, Srotlaiul,] az. tliree colored
Clips or.— Crest, a jilioeiiix or, in llauics ppr.

S/iaiv, sa. a cbev. belw. threo lozenges crm.

S/iaw. Tiie same, uitliin a bordurc [;"•

Shaw, [London,] erni. two clicv. betw. lliree

niascles .sn.— Crest, an arrow, erect, or, fea-

tliered and headed ar. passing- a inasclc sa.

Shan; ar. a cliev. betw. tbree fusils ermines.

Shaic, [Grenock.] The same Arms as Sua W, of

Saiitliie.—Crest, a derai savage.

Shaw, [Bargaran, ]?cnfrev. siiire, Srotlnnd,] az. a

fesse, chequy, ar. and gu. bttw. three covered

cups or.

Shaw, [Sornbeg, Scotland,] az. thn-e mullets, in

fcsse, betw. as many covered cups ar.

Show, [Sir Edward, Lord jMayor of London,
14S2, and Sir John, ]501,] ar. a chev. betw.

three lozenges ermines, within a bordurc gu.

Shaw, [Ardersley, Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. ermines,

on a canton gu. a talbot's head, erased, or.

—

Crest, a talbot, passant, ermines erased, ar.

[Granted Decemher A, 1707.] (Another crest,

a talbot, statauf, sa.)

Shaw, [Loudon, and Colchester, Essex, 158G,]
or, a chev. -wavy, betvr. three eagles, displayed,

sa.—Crest, a hind's head or, pierced throngli

Trith an arrow of the first, headed and feathered

ar,

Shan; [Bristol,] ar. a chev. betw. three fusils

ermines a chief gi'. \^Confirjiicd 1G02.]

Shaw, [Woodliouse, Staffordshire,] or, a chev.

invecked, pean, betw. three eagles, displayed,

sa.—Crest, a hind's head, quarterly, ar. and or,

pierced through the neck with an arrow headed
az. the feather bioken and dro])ping ar. [^Borne,

(juarterhj, vith Hellier in the first quarter, lij

the Rev. Thomas Shaiv, of M'uodhoiise.] See
Hellikr, App^'ndix.

Shaxton, [Bnlhell, Norfolk,] quarterly, gn. and

erm. tliree lions, passant, with tails extended,

or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a talbot's

head sa. collared, ringed, and eared or.

Shee, [Ireland,] per bend, indented, az. and or,

two neiirs-dc-iis, counferchanged.

Shee, per bend, indented, or and az. two fleurs-

de-lis, counterchaiigcd.

Shekne, ar. on a cuiloii az. a sun or.

Sheene, ar. on a canton sa. a sun or.

Sheffielii, [Croxby, Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three garbs gu.—Crest, a bear's head and
neck, erased, gu.

Sheffield, [NaNCstock, Ivs.ex.] The sasne Arms.—
Crest, a boar's iiead and neck, erased, or.

s II i:

Sheffield, [Tieicestershire.] Tlu^ same, with a

martlet for difference.

Sheffield, or, a fcsse, betw. three garbs gu.

Sheffield, gu. a fesse, belw. six garbs ar.

SlieJJield, [Nortlinmptonshire, and Seaton, liut-

landsliire,] or, a fesse, betw. six garbs gu.

Sheffield, gu. a fesse, betw. three garbs or.

Sheffield, ar. a fesse, betw. six garbs gu.

Sheffield, erm. on a chev. gu. tiiree garbs or.

SheJ/icld, ar. a fesse, battclly, counter-baftclly,.

betw. three escallops sa.

Sheffield, [Normanby, Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three garbs gu. all within a bordure,

gobony, ar. and az.—Crest, a talbot's head and

neck, erased, or.

Sheffield, ar. a chev. betw. three garbs gu. handed

or.

Sheffield, ar. a fosse, betw. three garbs gu.

Shcficld, erm. a che^. betw. three garbs gu. banded

or.

Sheffield, gu. a {'opbp, betv,-. six fleurs-de-lis or.

Shbji.d, [of that ]lk, Scotland,] gu. ou a bend,

engr. or, three cscocheons sa,

Slir.iRCLirK, [Shireclilf, Yorkshire,] or, a chev.

betw. three greyliounds' heads, couped, sa.

—

Crest, a cutlass, in pale, ar. hilt and pomel or.

enflled on the blade ^Yi(h a leopard's head

of the last, vulned at the mouth gu.

SilKLBURY, or SfiELBERY, [the Temple, Lou-

don; Peckham, SiuTey; and Colchester, Essex,]

gyronuy of four, ar. and gu.-— Crest, a lion's

head, erased, gyronuy of four, ar. and gu.

Shelijham, or Siioldham, [Korfolk,] az. an

eagle, displayed, or.

Sheldham, crm. on a fesse, betw. three escallop?

gu. as many martlets or.

ShelhoX, sa. a bend or, betw. two crosses, floiy.

ar. [Confirmed to William Sheldon, of Arden,

Warwickshire, Sth Fehruary, iith Edward
IV.]

Sheldon, [Staffordsliire ; Childes-Wycon, Glou-

cestershire; Becley, >^'^arwiekshire; and Piplc-

ton and Broadway, AVorcestershire,] sa. a fessa

ar. betv,-. three .sheldrakes ppr.- -Crest, a shel-

drake ])j)r. (Another bears the sheldrakes

ar.)

Sheldon, [Staffordshire,] ar. on a bend gu. three

sheldrakes of the first.

Sheldon, [Worcestershire, 1063,] ar. on a chev.

gu. three .sheldrakes of the first, on a canton of

the second, a rose of the last.— Crest, a shel-

drake ar.

Shehlon, ar. on a bend gu. three swans or.

Sheldon, [Sir Jos. Lord IMayor of London, 1G71>,]

sa. a f(-sse, Ijctw. three sheldrakes ar.

Sheldon, [Hamj)ton-Courl, Surrey,] ar. on a chev.
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§;». tliree sheldrakes of tiic first, on a canton
of the socoiul, a rose of the field, seeded
or, barbed vert.—Crest, a sheldrake ar. beak-

ed gu. holding- therein a rose of the last,

seeded or, slipped and leaved vert. [Grant-
ed, by Sir M'Uliam Dugdale, 2Glh December,
IGSl."]

Sheldon, [Weston, Warwickshire,] sa. a fesse,

belw. three sheldrakes ar.—Crest, a sheldrake

ar.

SuHLDRAKi:, ar. a fesse, betw. three sheldrakes

ppr.— Crest, a sheldrake, as in the Arms.
SiiKLFORD, or, three bars, danccftee, sa.

SmiLLK'i'OE, or, a chev. betw. ten cross crosslets

sa.-—Crest, a lion, rampant, ar. ducallv croMii-

cd or, iu ilames of tire ppr.

ShcUctoc, az. in chief a key, befw. two fleurs-de-

lis, in base a fleur-de-lis, betw. two keys, the

wards upvrards, or.—Crest, as before.

SniM.LEY, [Lewis and Michelgrovc, Sussex, and

Bury, Sutiolk,] sa. a fesse, cngr. betw. three

whelks or.— Crest, a grlfiln's head, erased, ar.

dncallv gorged or.

S/iclIti/, ' sa. on a fesse, eugr. or, betw. three

whelks ar. as many maidens' head.s pjjr. crined

of the second.

Shelley, [Sussex, ancient,] sa. a fesse, engr. betw.

three escallops or.

Shdleij, sa. a fesse, betw. three house-snails ar.

Shcllcj/, or, a chev. betv,-. tea cross crosslets sa.

Shcllei/, ar. on a bend gii. betw. three martlets sa.

as many mullets of the field.

Shelley, erm. a chev. belw. three escallops sa.

Shcllet/, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, sa.

Shellei/, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.

Shellei/, [Norfolk,] gu. three unicorns' heads,

erased, ar.

Shellei/, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betv^-. three

vvhelks sa.

Shellei/, gu. three unicorns' heads, couped, ar.

armed or.

Shellei/, sa. a fesse, betw. three Louse-suails or.

Sh-elhi/, ar. on a bend gu. betw. six martlets sa.

tlu'ce mullets, pierced, ar.

Shilley, paly of six, or and sa,

Shellei/, gu. three unicorns' heads, couped, ar.

Shelley, paly of six, or and gu. a chief sa.

Siii',i,[JNG," [Kent,] gu. across, engr. ar. betw.

twelve cross crosslet.s, fitch^e, or.

SuKLsro.Ni:, erm. a saltier az. betw. four crosses,

potent, fltchec, sa.

Shf.lton, ar. on a bend sa. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Shelton, [Staffordshire,] sa. three escallops ar.

two and one.

ShelLou, [Norfolk and SufiTolk,] or, a cross az.

S H E
ShcUon, [Yoik, Nottingham.shire, and Staft'ord-

shire,] or, a cross az. in the dexter quarter, a

lion, ]3assant, gu.— Crest, a lion, passant, gu.

gorged with a cliaplet of laurel vert. [Granlfd
by Thomas St. Georye, 11 th Sfpf. 1G90.]

Shelton, [Norfolk,] az. a cross or. —
Shelton, ar. a fesse sa. betw. three martlets gu.

Shelton, [Worcestershire,] az. a cross or.

Shelton, [Darrington, Yorkshire.] The same.
Shelton, az. a fesse, betw. throe lleurs-de-lis or.

SiiELVOCK, vair, a chief or, over all, on a fesse

gu. three mullets, pierced, of the second.

Shf.NEY, masculy, or and az. a fesse gu. fretty ar.

Shkn.SIIALI,, az. a fesse, betw. two chev. ar.

SiiENTON, az. three wolves' heads, erased, or.

Shei'ARU, or SiiEFiiEUD, [Pcasemarshe, Sus-
sex, and Kent,] erm. on a chief sa. three pole-

axes or.—Crest, a stag, couchant, reguardant,

ar.

Shepard, [Peasmarshe, Sussex, and Battersca,

Surrey.] The same arms, the pole-axes ar.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a .stag, courant, reguar-
dant, ppr. attired ar. [Granted loT-i.]

Shepard, or Shepperd, [Chclsbury and lloul-

wright, Oxfordshire,] az. on a chev. or, tluce

estoiles gu. belw. as many fleurs-de-lis of the

second. (Another, ar.)—Crest, a ram, passant,

ar. attired or, betw. two laurel-branches vert.

Shepard, [Sussex, and Slendleshaai, Suffolk,] sa.

a fesse or, betw. three talbots, passant, ar. eacli

carrying iu his mouth a bird-bolt of the second.

—Crest, a talbot's head sa. issuing from a tower
or.

Shepard, or Sheppard, [Buckinghamshire,] gu.

throe battle-axes or, a chief erm.— Crest, two
battle-axes, in saltier, or. [Confirmed to Dr.
Allen Sheppard, of Bucktnylutm, 23d Feb.
lt)]5.]

Shepard, [Devonshire and Kingston,] sa. a fesse

ar. in chief three pole-axes of the second.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a stag, lodged, reguar-

dant, ar. valued on the shoulder gu.

Shepard, [Whittell, Shropshire,] az. on a chev.

wavy, or, betv.'. three fleurs-de-lis ar. as many
estoiles gu.

Shc})ard, ar. on a chief gu. three battle-axes or.

[Granted, to Robert Shepard, of Kerby-Eedon,
Norfolk, by Camden, Clarencieu.v, anno 1598.]

Shcph.eard, [Ixning, Sufl'olk,] az. on a chev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis ar. as many estoiles gu.

—

Crest, a ram, jiassant, pjir.

Shepherd, crni. on a chief sa. three battle-axes

ppr.—Crest, a buck, couchant, reguardant, or,

wreathed round the neck with laurel vert.

[Borne by the lieu. Geurye Sheplierd, D.D. of
Russell-square, London, 1S2G.]
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Slupperd, ar. on a cliicf, iiiclcnfocl, ^n. Ilirce polc-

axcs or.— Crest, a dciiii hiick, rei;iiavi.luii(, jipr.

attired or.

Sili:pr:N'nAM'., az. two lions' gambs, erased, in

chev. ar.

SnEPEY, [Shoppy, Leiccstprsliire, Temp. ITcnry

II.] az. a cross or, fretty, gii.

SlIKRAK, [Shrewsbury,] ar. a fesse gu. bi;tv.

three torteauxes, eacli ch;nged ^ith a mullet or.

—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned uj) erm. a

cubit arm, erect, vested az. ciifl" of the second,

holding- ill the hand ppr. a garb or.

Sheuakd, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

torteauxes.

Sherard, [Leicestershire.] The .same.

SliERBOHNE, or SiiiRnoRNF,, [Slanyliurst, Lan-
cashire,] ar. (anollicr, or,) a lion, ra;ni)antj

giiardant, vert.—Crest, a nniconi's head, ar.

crinecl and armed or.

Sherborne, quarterly, ar. and vert; on the first and
fourth, a lion, rani]vant, guavdard, of the second;

on the second and third, an eagle, displayed, of

the first.

Sherborne, quarterly, ar. and vert; on the first and

fourth, a liou, passant, guardant, of the second;

on the second and third, an eagle, volant, of

the first, armed or.

Sherborne, az. a lion, rampant, guardant, or.

Sherborne, [Stangherst, Lancashire,] nr. a lion,

rampant, vert, charged on the .shoulder v.iih a

cross potent

Sherborne, [Rilileton, Lancashire,] ar. a lion, ram-
pant, \err, quartered N^ilh, vert, an eagle, dis-

played, of the first.—Crest, a unicorn's head
ar. armed or.

Sherborne, [Northaraptonsiiirc and Norfolk,] g)i,

a lion, rampant, tail ferlied or, a canton erm.

Sherborne, [Lancashire,] vert, a hon, rampant,

guardant, ar.

Sherborne, [Lancashire,] vert, a leopard, ram-

pant, ar.

Sherborne, or, on a chev. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, sa. as many plates.

Sherborne, ar. on a chev. engr. betw. three eagles,

displayed, g\i. as many bezants.

Sherborne, ar. on a chev . betw. three eagles, dis-

played, sa. three annuh-ts of the field.

Sherborne, erm. tl'.ree fusils, in fe.sse, sa.

Sherborne, [Tov.er of Loudon,] qaarlcrly ; first

and fourth, vert, an eagle, disjilayed, ar.; se-

cond and third, ar. a. hon, rampant, guardant,

vert.

Sherburne, [Lancashire,] sa. a lion, rampant, re-

guardaiit,

SuKRi'.ROOivi'., [<-)xtoii, Nottinglianisiiirc,] vair,

a chief or, over all, on a bend gu. three mullets

SHE
ar. pierced of the last.—Crest, a horse's head,
couped, ar. charged v.ith three bars gu.

SHKRFiiiLD, or, three stags' heads, erased, sa.

on a canton gu. a llour-de-lis of the first.

Sherfieid, per bend, az. and vert, a lion, ranipaut,

ar. betw. two garbs or.

Sherfield, gu. three garbs, iu pale, or, on a chief

of the second, three garbs of the first.

Shcrfeld, [Wiltshire,] az. an eagie, disphiyed, or,

crowned ar. within a borduro of the last.

—

Crest, a hcu, couchant, ar. supporting with his

fore legs a ducal coronet over his head or.

SiiiiUGUliD, paly often, or and gu. on a fesse ar.

three escallops az.—Crest, a denii lion, ram-
pant, gu. holding an escallop az.

SiiiiRiENT, [Luckinglianishire, Temp. Edw. 1.]

az. a chev. or, a label gu.

SiiERiFF, SiiERRiFF, or Skerive, [Warwick-
shire,} az. on a fesse, engr. betw. three griffins'

heads, erased, or, a fleur-de-lis of the first, betw.

two rose's gu.—Crest, a lion's pa-iv, erased, or,

holding a branch of dales, the fruit of the first, iu

the pods ar. the stalks and lea\cs vert.

[Granted 1559.] {Another crest, a demi lion,

rampant, or, holding iu the dexter paw a branch

of laurel ar. berried or.)

Sherijj', [London,] ar. a pule sa. on a chief or,

a dragon, passant, gu. betw. two cliaplets of

the last, leaved vert. — Crest, a diagou, se-

greaut, gu. holding iu his paws a chaplet of

the last leaved vert. [Granted April 24th,

176L]
Shi:ri»an, or, a lion, rampant, betw. three tre-

foils vert.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

a stag's head. [Borne by the lute Ilicjht Hon.
llkhnrd-Brindey Sheridan, ofSaville-Row, St.

James's, obiit Julij, ISlb".]

Sh.-crington, [Worcestershire; Sherington, Xor-
folk; and I\Iedburne and Lacocke, Wiltshire,] gu.

betw. two Haunches, chequy, ar. and az. tv>o

crosses, formee, in pale, or, each chai-ged with a

cross, forinec, sa.—Crest, a scorj)ion, in pale,

or, tail iu chief, betw. two elephants' teeth, the

upper part chequy, ar. and az. liie bottom §n.

each charged with a cross, as in the Arms.
Sherington, [London,] gu. two llaunclies, chequy,

ar. and az.—Crest, a talbot, passant, erm. eared

sa. [Granted to Shcritujlon, of Grays
Jnn, Middlese.v, bi/ Cook, Clarencienx, anno

L5S:;.]

Shcrinf/lon, [i.ondon.] The same Arms.—Crest,

a talbot sa- eared ar.

Sherinyton, gu. three crosses, pattee, in pale, or,

each charged witii a cross, pattee, az. betw. two

Ikuua-hes, chequy, ar. and az.

Sherinyton, [SiilR.lk,] gu. a rock, betw. Invo
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crosses, formee, in pale, voided or, as many
flauiiches, clieijuy, ar. and az.

Shc) i}i(/iou, [Shei'iiigton, Norfolk,] gu. two crosses,

fonnee, or, each charged with a cross, formee,

sa. betw. as many tiaunchcs, checpiy, or and az.

Sherimjton, ar. a hound, passant, sa.

S'leriiif/lmi, per cliev. ar. and az. in cliiof, (wo

doves of the second.

Slicrine/toii, [Shrimpliny-, XorfolL,] ar. a lion, ram-

jjant, gu. oppressed with a bend, gobonattd, ;./.

and or.

SnKRLABY, [Yorksliire,] ar. eu a cross moline

gu. four annulets or, over all a bend, counter-

compony, or and az.

SnERLAND, [Norfolk, and Slieppey, Kent,] az.

six lions, rampant, ar. tlnee, two, and one, a

canton crm.— Crest, agriflin, segreant, holding,

in the dexter paw, a fleur-de-lis, or.

Slierland, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse, wavy, betv/.

three lions, rampant, az. a canton gu. charged

with a naval coronet or.—Crest, a sea-horse ar,

charged with an anchor sa. \_Granted 1GG8.]

Sherlock, [Surrey,] per pale, or and sa. three

chev. counterchanged.

Sherman, az. ou a fesse or, hetw. tin-ee lions'

heads, guardanf, enn. as many cstoiles gu.

—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, guardant, enn.

Slierman, [Loudon "and IJevonsliire, descended

from the Shermans, of Yoxley, Suflblk,] or, a

lion, rampant, sa. betw. three oak-leaves veit,

on his shoulder an annulet, for difference.

—

Crest, a sea-lion, sejant, per pale, or and ar.

guttee-de-poix, finned of the first, on his shoul-

der a crescent, for difference.

jS/iej-mo?*, [Ipswich, Suffolk,] az. a pelican, vulning

her breast or.—Crest, a sea-lion, sejant, per

pale, or and ar. guttee-de-jioix, finned of the

first.

Sherman, [Yoxley, Suffolk,] or, a lion, rampant,

sa. betw. three oak-leaves vert.-—Crest, a si'a-

lion, sejant, sa. charged on the shoulder with

three bezants, two and one.

Sherman, [Croydon, Surrey, and Littlcliugton,

Cambridgeshire,] or, a lion, rampant, sa. betw.

three holly-leaves vert.— Crest, a sea-lion, ram-
pant, sa. holding a sprig of holly vert.

Sherman, per pale, g\i. and az. three lious, ram-
pant, ar.

Shernam, or Sfiernham, ar. a pile gu.

Shershall, three bendlets on a

canton a lion, passant, ...... — Crest, a

lion, sejant, sa.

Shershall, ar. three bendlets az. on a canton sa. a
lion, passant, guardant, of the field.

Sherwin, [Chichester,] gu. a grilliii, segreant,

ar. a chief, wavy, az.— Crest, a denil man, hold-
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ing, in his dexter hiind, a sword, and in Jiis

sinister a stall', all ppr.

Shcricin, [Hampshire,] sa. a griffin, segreant, per
fesse, or and ar. lietw. three crosses, formee, of
the second.— Cre.st, an eagle or, pellettee, with
wings expanded az.

Sherwut, az. crusiliy, filcliee, ar. a griffin, segreant,
ermiiiois, on a chief of the second, three escal-
lops of the fust.

S)1ERW00I), [Newcastle,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.
three mullets gu.

Sherwood, [Warwickshire,] per bend, sinister, sa.

and ar. a bull, passant, reguardant, enn.
Shrncood, ar. a fesse, betw. three torteauxes.
SilE'iiiA.M, [Lancashire,] two coats; first, ar. achev.

gu. betw. tliree fleams sa. ; second, sa. a cross,
patfee, ar.

Sii ETHER, [London,] sa. on a fesse, betw. tlnce
griflins' heads, erased, or, as many crosses, bot-
tonee, fitchee, of the field.

Shkvesby, ar. three sheaves az.

Shewai., [of that Ilk, Scotland,] per fesse, dan-
cettee, sa. and ar. in cliief, three stars, and in base,
a boar's head, erased, all counterchanged.

Sheical, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. a boar's head,
erased, sa. on a chief, invecked of the last, three
mullets of the first.

Shewersden, [Essex,] ar. a chev. ermines, betw.
two lozenges, in chief, sa. in base, a dolpliin, em-
bowed of the last, finned or.—Crest, a demi
"falhot ar. eared sa. collared gu. holding in his feet
a lozenge of the second.

SriEWORTH, az. two chev. or.

Shields, gu. on a bend, engr. or, three eseocheons
az.

Snn:RS, [Slyfield-House, Surrey,] or, on a bend
az. betw. a lion, rampant, in chief, sa. and three
oak-leaves, in base, ppr. as many escallops of the
field.—Crest, a dcnii lion, rampant, sa. holding
betw. the paws an escallop or.

Shiglly, sa. a man's leg, couped by the ancle,

Shiglci/. or ShrUjkij, [Cheshire,] sa. a leg, couped
below the knee, ar.

Shifjky, ar. a fesse, betv,'. three plumbers' irons sa.

Shifjky, [Bcriscall, Cheshire,] sa. a chev. betw.
three legs, couped below the knee, ar.

Shilford, ar. three bars, indented, sa.

Shille.Sto.v, [Devonshire,] ar. a saltier, bclvr.

four crosses, formee, fitchee, sa. (Another, nz.)

67(i7.'.7o«, [Devonshire,] enn. a saltier az. betw. four
crosses, formee, filcliee, sa.

Shillett, ar. a chev. sa. betw. ten cross cross-
lets, fitchee, gu. four, two, one, two, one.

SHiLLiNcroRH, [Devonshire,] ar. abend gu. a
laliel of five points az.

[ 5 H ]
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SniLT,lTHORP, ar. a cross, clieqiiy, sn. and ar.

Shiim.dy, ar. a mascK^", vitliiii a bonluro, t-ugr.

sa.

She/!lei/, [Yoik^'iire and Surrey]. Same Anns.

—

(Ijcst, a hiK-k's head, erased, ppr. [Borne hy
iJin hi/e George Shejiley, E>iq. of CarsJidllon,

Surrey, ohiit 1807.]
Skippey, or Sliejiy, [Leicesfersliire,] az. a cross

or, fretty, gu. (Another, the cross ar.)

SniPMAN, [Saring-toii, Noltirjghanishiie,] gu. on
a bend ar. betw. six estoilcs or, three pellets.—
Crest, a leopard, sejant, ar. spotted sa. reposing

Lis dexter paw on a ship's rudder az. [See He-
raids' OJjice, Diu/dales Granls,M.2, and Not-
iiiiyhamshire, C'Sl, foi. 3f).]

SItipman, or Slnpham, [Welhy, Herefordshire,]

or, a cinrjnefoil, bctw. three cross crosslets £;u.—
Crest, a den)i ostrich, v.ith wings expanded, ar.

ducally gorged and beaked or, holding in his beak
a key az. and vulned on tlic breast gii. \Grant-
cd 1581.]

Smi'PKiiiJ.soN, [Durham,] sa. on a bend ar. three

lozenges az. each charged with a sun in splen-

dour or.

SHiri'iiARD, [Natland, ^yestmore!and,] per pale,

or and vert, on a chcv. lietw. three Hears- de-

lis, as many cross crosslets, counterchanged.

[Granted and confirmed by Heard, Garter,
and Harrison, Norroy, IGlh Avyust, 1794.]

Shipstowe, az. three scahug-ladders, in bend, ar.

(Another, the field sa.)

Shipton, [Leicestershire,] ar. (Iiree pair of bel-

lows sa. two and one.

Shihbkgott, [De Tonrnny,] or, hvr ])alfs gu.

on a fesse ar. three cscallo|-(S az.

•Shirglev, [Cheshire,] sa. a man's leg, couped
below the. knee ar.

SiilULEY, [Brailsford and Edneston, Derb3sliire;

Chertlej, St.dTordshire ; I'reston and Stanton-

Herold, Leicestersliire ; and Ettington, War-
wickshire ; Temp. Henry I.] paly of sis, or and
az. a canton erm.—Crest, a Saracen's head, .side-

faced ppr. wreathed about the temples, or and
az.

Shirley, [Preston, Snssex.] The same Arms, with

duo diflcrencc.

Shirley, [Ifield, Sussex,] bendy of six, ar. and

az. a canton erpj.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

ar. a stag's head of the last.

Shirhy, orShiirley, [llield, Sussex, Ten)p. Henry
Vlil.] barry of six, ar. and az. a canton
erm.

Shirley, [Ifield, Sussex,] ancient coat, paly of
• four, gu. and vert, on a fesse, wavy, or, betw.
three stags' heads, couped, ar. as many Cornish
choughs ppr.
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Shirley, az. two bars, wavy, ar. betw. three swans

of tiie second, beaked gu.

Shirley, [I./ondon.] gu. a chev. countcr-cornpony,

ar. and sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.— Crest,

three broad arrows, two in saltier, and one in

])ale, or, plumed ar. cnfded with a garlajid of

laurel vert. [Confirmed to Jiohert Shirley, of
London, lOlh September, 1009.]

Shirley, bendy of eight, ar. and az.

Shirlei/, or Sherlcy, gu. a chev. iozcngy, ar. and
sa. betw. tliree Ileurs-de-lis or.

Shirley, or Sherley, [Shcrley, Lancashire,] ar. three

trees vert, two and one.

Shirley, or Sherlaive, [Xorfolk,] ar. a chev. az.

betw. three cross crosslets, fitehee, gu.

Shirley, gu. on a bend or, three eagles' legs

sa.

Shirley, Sherley, or Shnrley, ar. three dung-forks

gu.

Shirley, Sherley, or Schurley, paly of Jour, az.

and ar. on a fesse of the second, a martlet sa.

Shirlei;, gu. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

SlioniNGTON, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. a chev. gu.

betvi'. three squirrels, sejant, sa. cracking nuts

or.

Sholduam, [Norfolk,] or, an eagle, displayed,

az.

Sholdham, az. an eagle, displayed, or, armed gu.

SiiOLDUN. The same.

Shombut.gh, gu. six incscocheons ar.

Snooiil^anGK, [Uckfield, Sussex,] ar. two bars .sa.

on the first, two leopards' faces, on the second,

one or.— Crest, a leojii vd's face or, betw. two

wings, expanded, sa. [Granted to Robert

Shoobridrje, of Uckfield, Sussex, iGlh April,

1G0l>.]

SHOf;DiGK, [I]eky.swell, Norfolk,] ijuarieily, ar.

and erm. a bend sa. o\cr all a cross gu.

Shordick, quarterly, erm. and ar. on a cross gu. a

bciidlet or.

Shore, [Derbyshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three ba5^

leaves vert.—Crest, a stork, reguardant, ar. rest-

ing hi.s dexter foot on a pellet.

Shore, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three holly-leaves

vert.

Shore, [Derbyshire,] ar. a bend, betw. three oak-

leaves vert.—Crest, a crane ppr. resting its dex-

ter foot on a midlct ar.

SnoiiKV, ar. a lion, rampant, queue furchee,

jnn-p.

Snoiua'iLLE, az. five escallops or, two, two, and

one.

SnoRLEY, [Enfield,] paly of six, ar. and az. a can-

ton erm. with a crescent. /,...,<-..../

Short, [Tenterdcn, Kent,] az. a gTifiin', scgreaiit, <•

bctv,'. three estoiles w.—Crest, a griflin's head
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or, betw. two \rings az. «ki4;fve(l with estoilos <rf-

tU(^4tft;t. [G/Y/«h'<^-tefct;] /^/^..

Short, [LoikIou,] az. a griflin, |)assau(, or, betw.

three mullets ar.

Short, sa. a griflia, passant, or, betw. three mul-

lets ar.— Crest, a griflin's head or, in his beak,

a trefoil, slipped, vert.

Short, [Exeter, Devonshire,] g-ii. a grifliu, .se-

greant, or, achieferm.
Short, [Essex]. The same Arnir..—Crest, a grif-

fin's head, betw. two wings.

Short, sa. a gTiflin, passant, segreant, ar. a cliief

.frm. [Granted to John S/tart, of London, and
Peter and Tlunnas, his hrvilicrs, sons of Peter
Short, of JJancasier, Yorkshire, '3d June,

1GG3.]

SilOR'rtii, [London,] sa. a lion, rampant, or, du-
cally crowned ar. betw. three battle-axes of the

last, handles of the second.—Crest, a gritrm's

bead sa. gorged with a collar or, betw. two wings,

displayed, of t!ie last. [Granted hy Henry St.

Georc/c, \Ath October, 16S7.]

Shorter, per saltier, or and sa. a bordure, counfer-

thanged.

Shorter, sa. a Hon, rampant, or, betw. three bat-

tle-axes ar. handles of the second.

Shorter, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London, IGSS,]

sa. a lion, rampant, crooned ar. betw. three bat-

tle-axes or.

ShortgravjT,, [Everden, Xorthamptonshire,] ar.

a fesse, cheqny betw, three lions' heads,

erased, gu.

SuoRTiioSK, ar. on a cliev. sa. three cross cross-

lets of the field.

Shorthose, ar. on a canton sa. three cross crosslcts,

fitchee, of the field.

SJiorihosp, [ YovkshLre,] sa. on a tliev. betw. three

crescents ar. as many escallops of the field.

Shorthose, sa. on a chev. betw. three crescents ar.

as many escallops gu.

SfiOKTiioLT, [ilertfordshire,] per pale, indent-

ed, ar. and sa. two lions, combatant, counter-

changed.

SiioitTKSiJROOK'K, crm. a chief, per pale, in-

dented, or and gu. in the first quarter a rose of

the last.

SiiurtcshrooJce, or Short ishroole, [Kent,] enn. a

chief, indented, per pale, or and gu. (Another
adds a rose gu.) fAnother, an annulet gu.)

Shutter, az. on a chev. or, (another, chev. gu.)

charged with three bezants, in chief, two sheaves,

each of six arrows, interlaced, sallierwsc, gu.

flighted and pheoned ar. in base, a bow, stringed

fesseways, of the last.—Crest, on a wreath, a

demi lion, rampant, erminois, charged on the

shoulder with tv.o arrows, saltierwisc, gu. tlighted

s ir u
ppr. in the paws, a slip of oak-leaves and acorus,

al>o p])r. [Homo In/ .Ja>,ics Shotter, Esq. of
Farn/intii, Sin-rey, li^2'3, fornterljj James Trim-
mer, trho, l)}/ royal sif/n manual, dated '3()lh

Noveiid)cr, 1705, assumed the Name and Arms
ofSholler.]

Sno\i-;i,, gu. a chev. erm. in chief, two crescents

ar. in base, a fleur-de-lis or.-—Crest, out of a

naval coronet or, a demi lion gu. holding a sail

ar. chnr^ed %uth an imchor sa. [Granted,
j(ii,n-2.]

SnouLDHAM, [Norfolk,] az. an eagle, displayed,

or, beaked and membered gu.

SIlnY^;^\ );Lii, [Shoyswell, Sussex,] or, on a bend
sa. three horse-shoes ar.—Crest, a horse's head,

erased, ar. gorged with a collar sa. charged with

three horse-shoes of the first.

S]iRAV.'i-);v, [London, LOSS,] sa. a lion, passant,

guardauf, betv/. three mullets ar.—Crest, a hind's

Jiead ar. pierced through with an arrow, bend-

ways, or.

SnRLii;i:R, erm. three gTilTins' heads, erased, vert.

—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in armour,

]/pr. garnished or, holding in the hand a dagger,

ti'.e point towards the dexter, also ppr. pomel and
hilt gold. [Borne by Charles Schrkher, Esq.

ofWinchelsea, Uampsltirc, 1823.]
Shki-MTTON, az. two bars, betw. six leojiards'

heads or, three, two, and one.—Crest, a leopard,

passant, ppr.

SintODER, ar. a crab sa.

SnuuJi, [Guildford, Surrey,] az. on a chev, ar.

betw. a lion, passant, guardant, in chief, and au
escallop, in base, of the second, three roses gu.

—Crest, on an acorn-branch, lying fesseways,

\ ert, fructed p])r. an eagle, close <iud reguardant,

o{ the last, ciiarged on the breast witli a rose gu.

Shrubsolk, [Canterbury,] ar. three cherry-trees,

two and one, vert, fructed gu. each on a mount
of the second.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested

gu. cuff ar. holding in the hand ppr. a branch of

a cherry-tree vert, fructed of the first.

Shiick burgh, [^Viltshire,] sa. a chev. engr. betw.

three mullets, pieiced, ar.— Crest, a demi ?.loor,

wreathed about the temples, holding iu his dex-

ter hand, an arrow, in bend, sinister, ppr.

—

[Borne ii/ the Rev. C. W. Shuckburgh, of Don:-

ton, Wiltshire, 1823.]

Shuyhorouylt, [Shugborough, AVarwickshire,] sa, a

chev. betw. three mullets ar.—Crest, a demi
Jloor ppr. wreathed about the temples or, hold-

ing in the dexter hand an arrow of the first.

Shnrjboroiu/h, oi- Shnc/clniryh, [\V"arwicksliirc, and
liarwedon-l'arva, Norlluunptonshire,] sa. a chev.

engr. betw. three mullets ar.—Crest, a demi
i^]our ppr. wreathed about the temples or, habited
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ar. wifli an under ^estmeIit of lliR socoud, hold-

ing in his dexter hand an arrowy of the snme.
Sluujlwrotigh, ar. a chev. cn;;r. hetw. t!i;ee mullets

SnuGi'SJiV, gii. a clicv. ar. in chief, tv/o leopards'

faces, in base, a bu;;lc-horn of the second.

SnuLDHAM, az. an eagle, displayed, ar.—Cre.st,

a grifUn, passant.

Snu.^f, az- a saltier gu. fimbriated ar. thereon two
tihiug-spears, in saiiier, or, headed ppr.—Crest,

a cock, reguardant, ppr. collared or, from the

collar a ijugle-horn, pendent, of the last.

SnunsTAlJii, ar. two billets, raguled and trunked,

placed saltierwise, the sinister surmomitcd of the

dexter, az. their.tops flaming ppr.

SiiUTE, [Craven, Yorkshire,] per chcv. sa. and
or, in chief, two eagles, displayed, of the last,

a crescent for difterence.— Crest, a griflin, se-

.
jant, or, pierced in the breast with a broken
sword-bladc ar. vuhied gu.

Shiite, [IJollington, Cambridgeshire]. The same,
without the crescent.

Shiilc, \)cv chev. sa. and ar. in chief, two eagles,

displayed, of the last.— Crest, a griffin, sejant,

ar. beaked and winged or, pierced through the

chest with a broken spear ppr.

Shuie, [Hampshire.] Tiie same Arms as Shut R,

of Craven.— Crest, a grifllu, sejant, or, pierced

through the breast v/ith an arrow ar. [Boriie hij

Thomas Dcaiie Slaile, of Biivton-Hoiise, Ilamp-
shire, 1S23.]

SiiUTKR, [Wiltshire,] az. an inescocheon ar. betw.

eight cross crosslets, fitchee, or.—Crest, on a

luonnt verl, a leopard, sejant, ppr. ducally

gorged and lined or. [Granted to John Shutcr,

of Winferhourne, Chcrhtir<jley, Wiltshire, July

i014.]

Shuttlewoutii, [iSewbehnll, Yorkshire, Aster-

ley and Galthorp, Lancashire,] ar. three weavers'

shuttles sa. tipped and furnished v.ith quills of

yarn, the threads, pendent, or.— Crest, a hear,

passant, ar.

Shutllcirorth. The same Arms.—Crest, a cubit

arm, in armour, ppr. gTasping in the gauntlet a

. shuttle, as in the Arms. [Cerfi/icd, at the Col-

lef/e of Arms, Loudon, Mai/, 177i), to John-Ash-
(on Shuftkworlh, Esfj.~\

SiiJBALi), [Baigony, Scotland,] ar. a cross, mo-
lino, square, pierced, gu. (Another, the cross

az.)

Sihhald, [Rankeilor, Scotland.] The same, within

a bordure az.

Silhuld, [Scotland,] ar. a cross, raoline, within a

bonlure, az.—Crest, a mort head ppi'.

Sihbali, [Aberdeen, Scotland,] ar. a cross, moline,

az. pierced in the centre, within a bordure,

S I L
chequy, of the second and first.—Crest, a hand,
erect, ppr.

SiufiLL, [Kent,] ar. a tiger, looking down in a

glass, reguardant, gu.

SiiiF.SUEN, [Essex,] gu. a chev. or, betv.'. three

bezants, on a cliief, indented, of the second, a

greyhound, in full course, sa.

Sibesdcn, [Sussex,] gu. a chev. vair, betw. three
bezants, a chief, indented, or.

iS7cic,s«o«, [Essex,] gu. a chcv. vair, betw. three
bezants, a chief, engr. or.

SicHADF.N, gu. a cross, betw. four escallops ar.

SiCHENiJEN, gu. a saltier, betw. four escallops ar.

SicncRKURY, or SiCHEBERY, [Bedfordshire,]
enn. on a chief gu. three roses ar. fAnother
or.)

SiciiESTON', ar. an eagle, displayed, with two
heads sa.

SiCKLEMORE, [Ipswich, Suffolk,] sa. three sickles,

interwoven, ar.—Crest, a garb, banded
SlDnoN.'?, or, a Hon, rampant, sa. within an orle

of cinquefoils az. — Crest, two lions' gambs,
erased, sa. holding up a cinquefoil or.

SiDEMER, or SiDNOR, ar. a fesse, nebulee, az.

betw. three cresoeiits, jessant, fleurs-de-lis sa.

(Another, within a bordure, engr. gu.)

SlDEXHAM, [Somersetshire,] ar. tln-ee rams, pas-
sant, sa.

Sidenham, [Somersetshire,] ar. five fusils, in bend,
sa.

SinNEY, [Earl of Leicester, and Sir John, Lord
iMayor of London, 14 17,] or, a pheon az.

Sidncij, [Tamworth,] az. a pheon or.—Crest, a
porcupine az. quills or, gorged with a collar and
chain, reflexed over the back of the last.

Sidney, [Essex,] gu. a ])heon, within an orle of
nudlets or.

SiDNOR, ar. a fesse, nebulee, betw. three fleurs-

de-lis az.

SiFERWAST, ar. three bars, gemelles, az.

SiGARE, or, on abend sa. three mullets of the

first, pierced of the second.

SiGGESTON, ar. an imperial eagle sa. raembered

SiicESTON. The same as Seghe.ston.
SiLRORNE, or SiN'BORNE, per fesse, gu. and ar.

three roses, couuterchanged.

SUborne, or Siidwrne, ar. on a chief gu. three

roses of the field.

Silbnrne, [Northamptonshire,] per pale, gu. and
ar. three roses, couuterchanged.

SiIjHY, or Sylijv, per pale, az. and gu. a grifiin,

passant, wings elevated, betw. three crescents

ar.

Sii.ETO, [Italy,] })aly of six, ar. and gu. on a

chief of the first, si,\ crescents of the second.
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Sh.i>, ar. a fesso, enj:^-. sa. froitx or, in clilcf, n

lion, ])assant, gu.—Crest, a deitii giifliii ppr.

collared ar. [Borne hij John Sill, llsq. of Stun-

Icij-Lodfli', NorlhcDiiptonshire, oh. ]b:24.]

Silte, or Silley, eria. two cliev. gu.

Sille, or SUley, erm. three chev. gii.

SiLLiNGTON, ar. a chev. az.

SiLViiLNEY, or SiMENEY, [Ireland,] ar. on a

bend sa. three plafes.

SiLvj'iRTOP, ar. onafesse.gu. betw. tliree gra-

nados sa. fired ppr. a plate.^Crest, a tiger's

Lead, erased, ar. strxick throiigli tlis neck v.ith a

broken lance ppr. [Granted io George Silver-

top, of Minstcr-Acres, North umberland, 12lh

Mail, 1758.]
Silvester, [Earl of Leicester,] per pale, in-

dented, ar. and gu.

SlMr.ARKE, [Somersetsliire,] checjny, ar. and sa.

Simharhe, paly of six, ar. and sa. per fesse, coun-

terchanged.

SiMCOE, [Chelsea, Middlesex,] az. a fesse, v.'avy,

emi. in chief, two esfoiles of twelve points or,

in base, a cannon of the last.—Crest, an arm,

enibo-ned, in armour, holding a sword, all ppr.

SiMiNGES, erm. a vulture, seizing lier prey, gu.

—Crest, a raven sa. holding, in jiis dexter claw,

arose gu. leaved and slipped vert.

Siiiiinyes, [London,] az. on a beutl^ bctw. three

fleurs-de-lis or, a lion, passant, guardant, gu.

—

Crest, a lion, sejant, gu. holding, under his

dexter paw, an escocheon or. [Granted 1574.]

SiMM, ? [Scotland,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. two

Sims, i spur-rowels in chief, and a halbert in

base or.

Simmer, az. three escallops, in pale, or.

Si MONO, and) c. c . , ,

SlMONDS. 1
SeeSVMONDS.
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SiMPERTON, sa. on a bend, cotfised, or, tliree

roses gu. stalked and leaved vert.

SiMPiNGTON. The same.

Simpler, ar. a cross, flurtee, sa. betw. four mart-

lets gu.

SlMr.SON, ar. three mullets sa.

Simp-son, [Udock, Scotland, and Inner Temple,
Loudon,] ar. on a chief vert, three crescents of

the first..—Crest, a falcon, volant, ppv.

Simpson, [Thorutoun, Scotland.] The same, (he

chief indented.—Crest, a crescent or.

Siwjison, or Simsun, per bend, wavy, sa. and or,

a lion, rampant, counterchanged.

Simpson, [Yorkshire,] per bend, or aud sa. a lion,

rampant, counterchanged.—Crest, out of a tower

az. a demi lion, rampant, guardant, per pale, or

and sa. holding, in his dexter paw, a sword ar.

hilt and pome! of the second.

Sinclair, [Scotland,] ar. a cross, engr. sa.

S I N
Sinclair, [Loagformacus, Scotland,] quarterly

;

first aud fourth, ar. a cross engr. gu. ; second
and third, ar. on a Ijend az. three stars of the

first.—Crest, a cock, with opou bill, aud wings
cxjjandcd ppr. having a chaiu about his neck
and back or.

Sinclair, [Stevcnstonn, Scotland,] ar. on a cro>.s,

en£!:r. gu. fi\e bezants.

Sinctair, [Blansso, Scotland,] quarterly; first and
fourth, Sinvlair ; second and third, or, three

martlets ga.

Si/ic.lair, [lirimines, Scotland,] ar. a cross, engr.

on the outer side, and i;ivecked on the inner, sa.

all within a bordure, gobonatod, of the second
and first.—Crest, an arrow and the branch of a

jialm, in saltier, ppr.

Sinclair, [Dun, Scotland,] ar. a cross, engr. ja.

within a bordure of the second, charged w'nli

eight plates.—Crest, a man, on horseback, ppr.

<S7«(7rt<V, [descended from the Sin GLAIRS, of Dun,]
ar. a cross, engr. sa. within a bordure, wavy, of

oithe second, charged with si.x stars of the first.

— Crest, a donii man, holding, in one hand, a

sea-cat, and iu the other, a pair of pencils, all

ppr.

Sinclair, [Edinburgh,] ar. a cross, engr. betw. two
mascles in chief sa.

Sinclair, [Oldbarr, Scotland,] ar. a cross, parted

. per cross, sa. and gu. engr.

Si]tclair, [Olbster, Scotland,] ar. a cross, en^r.

on the outer, and wavy on the inner, sa.

SiNiJELSHKLMK, 0/" SiN Li:LSH AM, [Berkshire,]

ar. on a fesse, bctw. three escallops gu. as many
martlets or.

SiNDERTOX, [Cambridgeshire,] az. three grev-

hounds, courant, ar. ducally gorged or.

Singe, [Eridgenorth, Shropshire,] az. three mill-

stones ar. two and one, each charged vifh a

niillriud sa. quartering, ar. an eagle, displayed,

with two iieads, sa.— Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net or, an eagle's claw ar.

SiNGLKTON, or, two chev. gu. a lion, rampant,
of the second.

Sin/jlcton, [Lancashire,] gu. three chov. ar.

Singleton, [Singleton-llall, Lancashire,] gu. three

chev. betM . as many martlets ar.— Crest, a demi
antelope sa. ])latec, criued and attired ar.

pierced through the chest with a broken spear
or, headed of the second, valued guttee-dc-
sang. (Anotlier crest, an arm, embowed, in

armour, p[)r. grasping a sceptre or, on the tojj

an estoile.)

Singleton, [Mendlesham and Dykelborongli,

Norfolk, and Broughton, Lancashire,] ar. three

chev. gu. betw. as many martlets sa.—Crest, as

before.
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Singleton, [Cornwall.] The same arms aud crcsf,

with a crescent for iliiTcrenct'.

Singleton, [Lancashire,] ar. three cliev. gu.

Singleton, [Brockhall, Lancnsiiire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three gun-slones sa.

Singleton, or Slungleton, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev.

sa. betw. three ogresses.— Crest, a camel, pas-

sant, erm. bridled or.

Singleton, ar. three cliev. gu. hetw. six marllels

sa. three in chief and three ir. b;'.?e, two and one.

SiMSlZE, erm. a bend vair.

SiNNOTT, ar. three swans, in ])alc, sa. -wings

elevated, collared, aud chain rellexed over the

back or, on a canton gu. a sviord, in pale, ar.

hilt and pomel or.-—Crest, a swan, as in the

Arms.
SlNOPLK, or, a cross crosslet az.

SiNHV, ar. on a chev. sa. three crescents or.

SiPilERWAST, az. two bars, gernelles, ar.

SlTDNG, [Yorkshire,] gu. an tuniulet or, betw.

, three roses ar.— Crest, a leopard's head or,

gorged with a chaplet vert.

SirPAM, ar. a pair of wings gu.

SlSENTON, or SvsiNGToN, ar. a chev. az. a

label gu.

SiSH, barry, wavy, of six, ar. and az. on a chief

gu. two annulets or.

Sri'i^lNGTON, az. on the ecliptic circle or, the

sign libra sa. in chief a terrestrial globe, in a

stand, all ppr. aud in base, on a mount vert, a

male-child, extended in bend sinister ppr.

—

Crest, on a vvreath, a holy lamb, reguardnnt,

erm. accoiled vvitii a laurel-branch vert, holding

the banner ppr. [Granted to WiUiam Siiling-

ton, of Wigton, Cumherland, December 2d,

1748.]

SlTSiLT, or CixuL, barry of teJi, ar. and az. six

escocheons sa. three, two, and one, each charged
Avith a lion, rampant, of the first.

SiTWELL, [Renishawe, Deibjshire,] barry of

eight, or and ar. three lions, rampant, sa.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, and erased, sa. in

his paw an cscocheou, per pale, or and ar.

SiVEDALL, [Liverpool, Lancashire,] ar. a bend

sa. betw. two cottises, engr. gu. and two eagles,

displayed, vert.— Crest, a demi caglo, with wings

expanded, or.

SiWARD, [Earl of Isorlhiimberland,] ar. a lion,

rampant, az. a chief gu.

Siiuard, sa. a cross, floiy, or.

Siward, ^\. on a fosse or, bclw. two cliev. erm.

three leopards' heads az.

Siward, [Earl of Southampton,] i)er pale, ar. and
gu. in the first two bendlets of the last.

iSlWAlJDUV, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three lion-^,

rampant, sa.
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Siicardhg, or, on a pale az. three lions' heads,

erased, ar.

Skaiiceh-f, or Skarceis, ar. abend, danoettee,

cotti.sed gu. betw. six mullct.s sa.

Skarceel. See Scargiee.
SkaREET, checjuy, or and gu. a lion, rampaaf,

erm. See Scareett.
SKARSiiRiDC.E, [Lanca.shire,] sa. three inidlets.

in bend, betw. two bendlets, engr. ar.

SKAR.Si;y, or SKARSl;Ey, gu. three martiet.=, in

bend, betw. two cottises ar.

Skearne, or Skerne, [Ennby, Linroln.^hire,

and of Portington, Yorkshire,] gu. in the dexter

chief point and sinister base, a tower ar. in the

sinister chief and dexter base point, a lion, ram-
pant, of the last.—Crest, on a tower or, a lion,

couchant, ar.

Skearne, Skerne, Skyrne, or Skryne. The same,
only the charges ar.-—Cre.st, on a tower ar. a lion,

rampant, of the last.

Skebrooke, gu. three cups, covered, or, vritbin

a bordure, engr. of the last.

Skeckbv, 0'-, a bend erm. cottised, indented, az.

SivEDUURGli, 0?- Skedrorough, az. three hel-

mets or, two and cue. (Another, the helmets

ar.)

Skeen, [Newtile, Scotland,] per chev. ar. and
gu. three skeens, surmounted \rith as many
wolves' beads, counterchauged.—Crest, a iiand,-

holding a garland, ppr.

Skeen, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] gu. three skeens,

palewise, in fesse, ar. liilted and j>omel!ed or,

supiiorted of as many wolve.s' heads of the third.

— Cre.st, a dexter arm from the .shoulder, is-

suing ont of a cloud, holding forth in the hand

a garland p[)r.

Skeen, [Haly^ivds, Scotland.] The same Arms,
with a crescent for diderence.—Crest, a dexter

hand ppr. holding a dagge)-, as the former.

Skeen, [Fintray, Scotland.] The same Arms,
with a chev. ar.— Crest, a dexter hand, holding

a garland ])pr.

Skeen, [Ramore, Scotland.] The same Arms as

SiiEEN, of that Ilk, within a bordure, invccked,

ar.—Crest, a lurch-tree, environed with stalks

of oats, all grov.ing out of a mount ppr.

Skeen, [Bycc, Scotland.] The same, the bor-

dure, engr. ar.— Crest, a garb i)pr.

S K E FEIN gtox, [\Yarwickshire ; Tuuhridge, Kent

;

Skedington, Leicestershu-e ; Horn.sey, Mid-

dlesex ; and Fisherwicke, Staffordshire,] sir.

three bulls' heads, erased, sa. two and one.

—

Crest, a mermaid ppr. comb, mirror, and f;ns,

or.

SkeJ/!nglon. The same Anns, the bulls' head-.

armed, or, aud the same Crest. [Confirmed to
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IJ^iHiam-CIuirles Farrel, of Skeffiiifiton, Lan-
Cdsltire, to take the udnic and Anns of Shcf-

fimjlon, Vith June, J77i.]

SivEGDY, or, a lioud eniiiiics, coltisod, daiicetttie,

az.

.Skkgi;s, [St. Ivc's, HuulingilonsLire,] per fusse,

or and az. a chev. counteii'ltanged, in cliief a

liou, passaut, guardaiit, of the second.— Crest,

a donii ])oacock nz. with wing-s, expanded, or,

beaked and combed of t!ic last. [Granted 2iUh
August, 15GS.]

"

Sk'Egnes, [Skegues, Lincohisliire,] or, a bend,
bet\7. six estoiles az.

Skhuroke, or Skeuroork, [Yorkshire,] gu.

three covered cups, 'witliiii a borditre, eni^r. or.

Skekford, ar. a fret of six sa. on a chief of tlie

last three plates.

Sk ELTON, az. a fesse, betw. three horses' heads,

couped, ar.

Skdton, [Avmanthwaito - Castle, Cumberland,]
vert, a fesse, betw. three fleurs-de-lis, or.

Skellon, az. a fesse, betw. three Jleurs-de-lis or.

Skellon, [Yorkshire,] az. a fesse ar. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Skelion, az. a fesse, betw. six (lera's-de-lis or.

Skelfon, [Cambridffeshire, Cumherlaud, and Flam-
' borough, Yorkshire,] az. on a fesse, betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or, a Cornish chough sa. beaked
and legged gu.—Crest, a bird's head, erased,

sa. iu the beak an acoiu or, stalked and leaved

vert.

Skellon, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three mul-

lets gu.

Skellon, [Higb-House, Cumberland,] az. a fesse,

cottiscd, betw. three ileurs-dc-lis or.

Skelfon, or, a fesse gu. betw. three fieurs-de-lis

vert.

Skelion, az. a fesse gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or.

Skellon, az. on_ a fesse, betw. three fleurs-dc-hs

or, as many martlets sa.

Skellon, [Leicestershire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

fleurs-de-lis or, a label gu.

Sk'ens, or Skew'SE, gu. a chev, betw. three

stocks of trees, eradicated, or, on a chief of

the second a grifHn, passaut, az. fAnother,

bears, on the chief, a greyhound.)

Ski:xslode, az. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Skepper, [Liucolnsliire,] at. three ov.ls ar. two
and one.

Skepper, [Durham,] erni. on a chev. gu. three

roses or.—Crest, a lion's garab, erect, or, giasjj-

ing three roses of the lasi, stalked and leaved

vert.

Skeres, [Yorkshire, 1G12,] or, on a bend az.

betw. a lion, rampant, in chief, sa, aiul three

S K I

oak-lcavcs, in base, vert, as many escallops of
the first.-— Crest, a deiui lion, rampant, sa. hold-
ing iii his dexter foot three oak-leaves vert.

Skeres, [Yorksiiire,] ar. on a bend, three
escallops betw. a liou, rampant, in chief,

and three leaves, iu base, [Granted
1(112.]

Skere'I't, [Devonshire,] or, a chief, indented,
.sa.

SKEvrEi,, ar. a fesse, betw. three bulls' heads,

cou])ed, gu.

SiCEVvr.Rs, or Skiers, [Wiltshire,] or, a fret

az. (AnoUier, az. fretty or.)

Skewys, gu. a chev. betw. three stot.-ks of trees,

eradicated, or.

Skidisuruii, [Lincolnshire,] az. three helmets
or.

Skike, [Suftblk,] per chev. gu. and ar. three

annulets, counterchanged.

Skieliciirne, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross sa. a
chief, chequy, or and sa.

SkiUicorne, or, a cross gu. a chief, chequv, ar.

and sa.

SkiUicorne, [Pears, Laucashire, and Press, York-
shire,] sa. a cross, gobonated, or and az. betw.
four garbs of the second.

Skillicoweu, [Pcar.s, Lancashire,] sa. across,

chequy, or aud az, betw, four garbs of the se-

cond.

Skillinc, [Hamp-shire, and Draycot, Wiltshire,]

ar, two chev. gu. on a chief of the last three

bezants.— Crest, a greyhound, couraut, or, col-

lared and lined sa.

Skinner, sa. three grifiins' Leads, erased, ar.

—

Crest, a griffin's head, erased, ar. in the beak
a dexter hand, couped at the wrist, gu.

Skinner, ar. a chev. engr. betw. thi-ee lions, ram-
pant, sa. on a chief, indented, three

stags' heads, erased, ])pr.

Skinner, or Skinhur, [Cowlegh,] ar. a chief az.

flory or.

Skinner, [Essex,] gu. on a fesse, betw. three

lures or, a lion, passant, az.

Skiponn, gu, live annulets or, two, two, and
one.

Skippe, [Ledbury, Herefordshire,] az. on a

chev. betw. three estoiles or, two roses gu.

—

Crest, a demi liou or, holding in his paw a rose

gu.

iS"^-;);, az. a lion, rampant, betw. three trefoils,

sli[>pcd, ar.

Skippicer, [Bradwell, Sullblk,] erra. on a chev.

three bezants.

SiCiPTON, sa. three scaling-ladders, bendv-ise, in

pale, ar.

Skipton, ar, a lion, rampant, purp. ._,,_
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SJnploii,' per fessc, iiulentrd, nr. ami purp. in

chief a lion, raiiipai)!, oi' the second.

Skiplon, ar. an anchor sa.

Skiplon, or Scipivn, ar. three pair of bellows sa.

Skii'v.MTU, [Newbald-Ilall, Warwickshire,] ar.

three bars gu. in ciiief a gTeyhound, coiirant,

sa. collared or.

Slipicith, [Prestwold, Leicestershire.] The same
Arms.—Crest, a turnpike or.

SHpwit/i, [Metheriugbani, LhicolMshire.] The
same Arras.

Skipwith, [Skipwilh-Hever and Ormesby, Lin-
colnshire, and of Suowers, Norfolk,] ar. three

. bars gu. in chief a greyhoutid, coiirant, sa.

(Another bears the same, witiiin a bordure sa.)

—Crest, a turnpike or.

Skipii-illi, barry of cig-ht, ar. and gii. per [lale,

counterchang-ed, in chief a greyhound, in full

course, sa.

Skipii-ii/i, [Lincolnshire,] gu. <ln-eo bars ar. on a

chief of the second, a greyhound, in full course,

sa.

Skipivilh, [St. AlbLUi's, Hertfordshire,] gMi. three

bars ar. in cliief a greyhound, in full course,

per pale, or and erm. collared az.— Crest, a

griffin's head, erased, per fesse, gu. and az.

guttee-d'or, holding iu bis beak a lion's paw,
couped, erm. [Granted, hy Thomas Wrio-

thesleii, 1507.]

Skipwith, [Norfolk,] sa. two bars ar. on a cliief

of the second, a greyhound, couraut, of the

first.

Skipwith, [Lincolnshire,] ar. two bars gu. in chief

a greyhound, passant, sa.

Skiptuith, [Stayne, Lincolnshire,] ar. three bars

gu. in chief a greyhound, courant, sa. all within

a bordure, gobony, or and az.

Skipwith, gu. two bars ar. ou a chief of the last

a greyhound, courant, sa.

Skipwith, barry of six, ar. and gu. in chief a

greyhound, courant, sa.

Skirkow, vert, a fessc or, betw. two eagles'

heads, erased, in chief, and a lion, passant, in

base, ar.

SKinviN, or, three pallets gu. surmoruited of a

chev. engr. az. clinrged with as many buckles

of the first.

SK.OLE, [Walesburgh and Rishury, Herefordshire,

aud Lantivery, Cornwall,] or, on a saltier sa.

five cinquofoils of the field.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, a deuii eagle, VN-ilh wings ex-

panded, or.

SKiiiNT, az. in chief a tower and lion, rampant,
in base, a lion, rampant, and tower
—Crest, a tower out of the bat-

tlements a lion, couchant

S K Y
S'crinc, az. in the dexter chief and sinister base

point a tower ar. in the sinister chief and dexter
base point, a lion, rampant, erm. ducally crowned
or.—Crest, a tower ar. on the battlements tliere-

of, a lion, couchant, erm. ducally crowned or.

[Borne hij Henry Shrine, Esq. of Warlciqli,

Somersetshire, (iiid Feltham, Siisse.v, 1820'.]

Skry.msourk, [Norbury, Staflordsliire, and Not-
tinghamshire,] gn. a lion, ram|)ant, or, within
' bcrdur.e vair. [Confirmed, J<y William Floicer,

Norroy, to Thomas SLrrjinsoure, alias Skrym-
shire, ofAquiht, Staffordshire, V3ih Ar.ril

_
15S4.]

_

'
'

Skryaon, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. befw. five

guttees-de-saug.

S.'.ULt., [Tuuch-Cowarne, Herefordshire,] gn. a
bend, betw. six lions' heads, erased, ar.

Skull, gu. a bend ar. betw. six lions' heads,
erased, or.

Sknll. The same, with six mullets sa. oir the
bend.

S/cull, [Jlerefordsblre aud Erecnockshire,] on. a
bend, betw. six leopards' heads and necks,
erased, or.

SicuRER, [Northamptonshire,] az. fretty or.

Skut, [LStantou-Rrew, Somersetshire,] 'or, three
hinds, trippaut, gu. on a chief of the last, a
tower, triple-towered, betv/. two escocheons of
tl'.e first.

SIiKtf, [Soinersefsbire,] or, three hinds, trippant,

ppr. two and one, on a chief gu. a castle betw.
two escocheons of the second.

Skyd.mori",. See Scudamore.
SiCYGGiLL, [Devonshire,] ar. on abend sa. three

bezants.

Sky.mard, sa. a chcv. betw. three lures

or.

SKi'iNXiiR, [Thornton and Boston, Lincolnshire,]

ar. a lion, ramjiant, sa. within an orle of cres-

cents gu.—Crest, on a ducal coronet ar. a fal-

con of the last, beaked and legged gu.

Ski/mter, sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three grif-

iins' heads, erased, ar. as many fleurs-de-lis of

the field.

Skynner, or Skinner, [Lincolnshire aud Essex,]
or, a chev. engr. betw. three lions, rampant,
sa. on a chief, indented, of the second, as manv
stags' heads, erased, of the first.

Skynner, [Cowley, Devonshire,] ar. a chief az.

semec-dc-lis of the first.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a demi talbot gu. collared and
liiicd ar. [Herald-s OJJice, 3ISS. Vincent,

^
No. 154.]

Skiptner, ar. a chev. betw. three griOins' heads,

erased, sa.

Skynner, [Ihjcyale, Surrey,} sa. on a chev. wn-.y.





SLA
, ar. hetw. three gTiflins' heads, erased, or, as

. many fleurs-de-lis az.

Shynner, [London, Shclfield, N^'urwickshire, luid

S\^crcesteisl;;rc,] sa. a cIjcv. or, betw. three

^TiffipiS' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, a grillin's

liea;l, erased, nr. (another, ppr.) holding- iu his

niontii a sinister gauntlet or.

Skyiiuer, ['J'oteshain-llall, Kent,] erni. three lo-

zenges sa. each charged with a tleur-de-lis or.

Skinner, [tfir Thomas, Lord SJayor of London,
159G,] or, on a fessc, betw. three lures gu. a

lion, passant, of the first.

Skinner, [liuvtons, in the )iavisli of Ledbury,
Herefordshire,] sa. a chev. or, betw. ttnee

griffins' heads, erased, ar. a mullet for diffe-

rence.— Crest, a grilTin's head, erased, ar. hold-

ing- in his mouth a hand, coiiped, gu. a mullet

on the breast for difference. See Skin'xkr.
SivVRES, [Skyres-Hall, Alderthwa\t, Yorkshire,]

ar. ca a bend vert, betw. a lion, rampant, in

rhief, sa. and three pomeis, in base', as many
escallops Cif the- first, a crescent 'for dilfe-

rence.

SKVr!M::STER, or Skry.msijeu, [Staffordshire

and Nottingiianishiie,] gu. a lion, rampant, or,

within a Lordure vair.

S/njrmts'er, or Sknjmshcr, [Staffordshire and

Nottinghamshire,] gu. a liou, rampant, or, over

all a bend vair.

Skyrnby, or Skrymby, or, a cross, bottonee,

purp. on a chief of the second, a lion, passant,

of the first.

Skyrnhy, or Skrtjvibrj, or, a cross, bottonee,

purp. on a chief gu. a lion, passant, ar.

Slade, [Ireland,] or, frefty gu. on a chief of

the last, three trefoils, slip[)ed, of the first.—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu. pierced with

an arrow ppr.

Slade, or Stader, [Bedfordshire, Ilundugdonshire,

and Rushton, Northamptonshire,] ar. three

horses' h.eads, erased, sa. a chief gu.— Crest,

a horse's heiid, erased, sa.

Slctdi', [^^"orcl'stershire.] The same Arms.
Slmieu, [La'h, and Barham-Downs, Kent,] gu.

a ciiev. erm. betw. three horses' heads, erased,

ar.—Crest, a lion's gandj, erect and erased, or,

holding five ostrich-feathers, three ar. two az.

Sla(hr, [De\onshire.] Tlie same, the field sa.

SLAMincRcii, ar. on a fesse gu. betv\-. three bibles

of the last, garnished or, a falcon, volant, betw.

two suns of the last.

Slaney, or Si.ANY, [Lord I\Inyor of London,
I'oUo, and •\Jiiton, Staffordshire,] gu. a bend,
betw. three martlets or.—Crest, a griOin's head,

ppr. wings, endorsed, or, beaked of the last.

\ Gruntad J-O'Jo.] .
- V
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Slaiicij, [Hatfon and Shiliiall, .Salop,] ga. abend,

betw. three martlets or.

Slanei/, [Worcestershire,] gu. a bend, betv/. two
hawks in chief, and one in base, or.

S/aiiii, [Stafl'ordshire and London,] gu. a bend
ar. betw. three martlets or.

Slaning, [I\Iaristow, Devonshire,] ar. two pales,

engr. gu. on a bend sa. three griffins' beads,

erased, or.

Slaniuff, or Slunninf/, [Heale and Ley, Devon-
shire,] ar. two pales, engr. f;u. on a bend az.

three grillins' heads, erased, or.—Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, a-z. collared or.

Slanviee, ar. a niaunch gu. hczanfee.

Seatek, or, a chev. gu.' betw. three trefoils,'

slipped, vert.— Crest, a dexter arm, in armour,

-

co\iped below the wrist, holding in the gauntlet

a sword, all ppr. hilt and poniel or.

Slater, ar. a chev. Letw. three trefoils gu.—-Crest,

a cubit arm, erect, in armour, holding in the

gaimtlet a dagger, all ppr.

Seaughter, [Herefordshire,] ar. a saltier a?;.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's'

head ar., wings, expanded, sa.

SlaiKjhler, [Slaughter, Gloucestershire,] ar. a

saltier az.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an

eagle's head, betw. two wings, expanded, az.

beaked of the first.

Slaughter, [Worcestershire.] The same Arms.
—Cresl, a falcon, with wings expanded.

8 LAYER, [Morlick, Somersetshire,] sa. a chev.

betw. three arrows ar.—Crest, a stag's Lead,

erased, or, liolding in. liis mouth an arrow ar.

Sledd, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a leopard's head
or.

Sleech, [Sussex,] clieqtiy, or and gu. a sinister

canton ar.

Sleford, ['SVilsthrop, Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev.

gu. betw. three trefoils, slipped, vert.— Crest.

a mermaid ppr.

Slegge, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. on a chev. gu.

betw. three lions' heads, erased, sa. as many
fleur.s-de-lis or.— Crest, a demi giiflin, segroaut,

erm. wings, endorsed, or, legs ar. holding a

sceptre of the first.

Seeggs, per pale, ar. and or, on a cliev. sa. six

luartlefs of the second.

Slcr/tjs, [Avnesbury, Huntingdonshire,] per fesse,

or and az. a chev. cotmterchanged, in rhief a

lion, passant, guardant, of the second.—Crest,

a demi peacock, displayed, az.

Sleicii, [Sleich-JIouses, Scotland,] or, three

piles, issuing from the chief sa. in base two
serpents, gliding fessewise, in pale, ppr.

Sleigh, [Derbyshire,] gu. a chev. lietw. three

owls ar. be.d.ed and legged or.— Crest, a demi^

[ 5 I ]
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lion, rampant, eini. ducally crowned or, liolding'

a cross crosslot, Ctclice, of tlie hi>l.

Sleiyh, [Derliysiiirc,] '^u. a cliev. l)et\v. three owls
or.

!Slci(^>h, [Ashe, Perb.Nsliire, and Cniy's Inn, Lon-
don,] gii. a chev. embattled, belw. three owls

ar. beaked and luenibered or.—Crest, an arm,

erect, vested vert, holding in the hand {ipr. a

cinquefoil, slipped,

Sh'lfjh, ^\i. a chev. betw. three oNvls ar.—Crest, a

deiui lion, rampant, ar. holding- a cross crosslet,

fitcliec, or, dncally crowned ol' (ho last.

Slklr, or Sj>I-.tk, ar. a chev. vert, in base a

trefoil of the second.

Slushy, or, an eagle, displayed, sa. on liis

breast a cross, formee, fitchee, ar.

Sleshy, or, ou an eagle, displayed, sa. five crosses,

formee, fitchee, ar.

Slewman, gu. a lion, passant, in chief, betv,'.

two uuiscles, a sword, pale^^isc, pointing down-
wards, accompanied with two boars' heads,

coiiped, ar. in the dexter and sinister base points.

Slkyne, or Slayne, [Ireland,] vair, a chief,

chequy, ar. and gu. (Another, or and gu.)

Slie, gu. a chev. Ijetw. three owls ar.

Slifield, [Surrey,] gu. a fesse, engr. ar. betw.

three saltiers or.

Slifield, [Sussex,] gu. a fesse ar. betw. three sal-

tiers or.

Smngsby', [Scriven, Yorkshire,] ar. a griflhi,

segreant, sa. oppressed v.ith a fesse gu.— Crest,

a lion, passant, weyt.

Sliitf/shi), [Yoi-kshire, and Newport-Pagnell,

Buckinghamshire,] gu. a chev. or, in chief, two

leopards' heads of the last, in base, a bugle-

horn ar.— Crest, a lion, passant, vert.

T\'otc.—This vTas tlie coat of Scriven, lint aisiimcd Ijy the

.S7iii"s6i/,T, on their inFjriagu willi tlie liuiress of that

fu.nily.-

Sliiirjsbi/, gu. a chev. betw. three leopards' heads,

crowned ar.

Sliiigslni, [Yorkshire,] gu. a chev. or, in chief, two

leopaVds' heads of the second.

Sli»r/s!>i/, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. two

leopa'rds' beads in chief and a bugle-horn in

base sa. stringed az.

Slutf/shij, [Uead-Uoiise, Yorkshire,] gu. a chev.

betw. two leopards' heads in chief and a bugle-

born in base ar.

SLiNGTilERST, [Essex,] gu. three harts' heads,

cabossed, ar. betw. as many ciosses, formee,

fitchee, of the second.

Sloan E, [Ireland, and Chelsea, ^Middlesex,] gu.

a SN\ord, in paic: point downwa.rds, blade ar.

hilt or, betw. two boars' heads, coiipcd at the

neck, of the third, ou a chief enii. a liou, pas-

S M A
sant, of the first, betw. two niascles sa.—Crest,

a lion's head, erased, or, collared with uiascles,

interlaced sa. [Borne hi/ Sir Hans Sloai.c,

Bart. Lord of the Manor of Chelsea, oh. llr/i

January, 1703. Created a Baronet, 3d April,

17 Uj.]

Slocomue, [Somersetshire,] ar. on a fesse gn.

betw. three gnllins' heads, couped, sa. as many
sinister wings or.—Crest, a griflins" head gu.

betw. two wings, expanded, or.

Slot^er, az. a boar's head, couped, lying bend-
ways, or, from the neck drops of blood ppr.

—

Crest, a boar's head or, pierced through the

neck with a dart.

Sloper, [Kent,. 4th Charles I.] or, two snakes,

entwined ch.ainways, and in chev. ppr. in ciiief

a dove, volant, ar. in his beak an olive-branch

vert.—-Crest, ou two snakes, entvvined together,

ppr. a dove statant, ar. bearing an olive-branch

vert.

Sloper. The same, the field gu. [Borne hy Sir

Robert Sloper, Knight, Anno, 1797.]
Slory, gu. on a fesse ar. three crosses, pattee,

of the first.

Slough, or, on a fesse, betw. three cincjuefoils

gu. as many r.iavflets of the first.

Sloiiyh, gu. a chev . betw. thret; crosses, sarcelly,

or.

Slouyh, or, on a tcsse, betw. three jiouicis, each

charged with a cinquefoil of the first, two mart-

lets of the field.

Sloucjh, or, on a fesse gu. betw. three pomeis, each

charged with a cinquefoil ar. two martlets of the

first.

Slowlky, [Fcrniington, Devonshire,] gu. a chev.

betw. three bats, displayed, or.

Slowman, [Scotland,] gu. a sword, pale^vays.

ar. betw. two boars' heads, couped, or, on a

chief of the second, a lion, passant, of the first,

betw. two mascles vert.

S.MACivisoROUGH, sa. a chev. betw. three bears'

heads, coujied, or, muzzled gu.

Smackhoroncjh, sa. a chev. ar. betw. three bears'

heads, couped, or, muzzled gn.

Smalhrook, [Worcestershire,] or, a sword, in

bend, sa.

S.MALE, or Smalley', [Paddingtou, Middlesex,]

sa. across, voided, betw. four crescents- ar.

—

Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up erni. a uni-

corn, couchant, ar. fAnother, bears tiie crest

_
sejant.)

Small, sa. on a bend ar. three I'oses gu. barbed

vert, in the sinister chief j)oint a chess-j-ook of

the second.—Crest, on a chess-rook ar. a wrcu

ppr.

Small, az. a chev. or, betw. three, martlets ar.
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Smallbone, [tlplani, Berkshire,] or, a bend,

goboiiy, ar. and sa.

Smallkrook, ar. a cliev. behv. three nuillcts sa.

—Crest, a martlet, vings displayed,

vSmai.lev, [Tliorp-Anjold and Stoiie.sliy, Leices-

tcrshii'e,] sa. on a bend ar. three rose^ !:;ii. liarbcd

vert, seeded or, in the sinister chief point a chess-

rook of the second.
S.MAi, I.MAN, [Kinnarde.slcy-Castle, Hereford-

shire,] gu. a cliev. lietw. three pigeons, volant,

ar.

Smallman, [Hertfordsliire ; Elton, Herefordshire;
and Wilderlop, alias "^^'ildelhop, Shropshire,]

gu. a chev. betw. three pigeons, volant,

or.—Crest, an lieraldic antelope, sejant, hold-

ing up his dexter foot sa. iiorus and tail or,

gorged with a ducal coronet and line of the

tast.

Smallpage, 0)- Smalei'AIP, [London and York-
sliire,] sa. an' inesrocheon v.itliin an orle of

eight martlets or.—Crest, an antelope ar. snp-

porting a broken spear or, the head doNvnwards.

[Granted 15S5.]
Smallpiece, [Ilockcring, Norfolk,] sa. a chev.

embattled, betw. three cinquefoils ar. pierced

or.— Crest, a wolf's head, erased, per fesse,

embattled, ar. and sa.

Siiiallpcice, [Norfolk and Hockling, Shropshire,]

sa. a chev. engr. betw. three ciuquefoils, pierced,

ar.—Crest, an eagle, rising, ar. \_Graittcd

15SG.]

Simdpecc, or SuiaUpiere, [Worlingham, SafTolk,]

sa. a chev. engr. betw. three cin(j\icfoils ar.

—

Crest, a -wolf's head, erased, per fesse, em-
battled, ar. and sa.

S.mallshaw, [Bolton, Lancashire,] ar. a rose

vert, betw. three shake-forks sa.

S.MALEWOOD, [Stafi'ordsliire,] cheqny, ar. and

sa. on a canton of the second, a sword, bend-

ways, of the first. [Granted to Mati/iew
Smalliiood, D.D. and Dean of Lichfield.']

Smallii:uod, chequy, ar. and sa. on a canton of the

last a millrind of the first.—Crest, a cubit arm,

habited, chequy, ar. and sa. holding in the liand

ppr. a chaplet of oak vert, frucfed or.

S^^ARE.S, ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

S^tARl', ar. a chev. betw. three wolves' lieads,

erased, sa.

•Smart, or Smerte, [London and Scotland,] ar. a

chev. betw. three pheons sa.—Crest, a demi
eagle, rising, wings disclosed, ar. bearing in iiis

beak a flower of the burdock ppr. (Another
crest, an eagle's bead, betw. two ^^ings or,

holding ill his mouth a thistle, slipped and leaved,

ppr.)

Smart, ar. a chev. betw. three leopards' heads sa.
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Smart, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. betw. three pheons

sa.-—Crest, a beaver's head, erased, ar. collared

holding in bis mouth a branch vert.

[Granted LOTi).]

Smart, [London,] sn. on a chev. engr. betw. six

crosses, fonuee, fitchee, or, three fleurs-de-lis

.17,.

Si.nirl, enn. throe chess-rooks gu. two and one.

Siiitirt, [liondun.] ar. on a c'lev. betw. three

])lieons sa. a ciiicjuefuil or.—Crest, a liawk's

head betw. two wings ar. in his beak a thistle

Smki.S, sa. tv.o cliev. ar. betw. three nuiUets or.

Smekdox, [London,] ar. two lions, combatant,

sa.

S.MEiiT, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

leopards' heads sa.

Smcrt, ar. a che\ . betw. three pheons sa. . [Cmi-

tirinid to Uov:haid Smert, of London, l'3!h

'Moi/, 71/, James I.]

S.MF-R'i'WOOD, [London,] or, a lion, passant, in

fesse, betw. six billets sa.

S.MEfi'ON, [Scotland,] or, a lion's head, erased,^

gu. betw. three pepingoes vert.

S.MKLT, [Yorkshire,] az. a chev. ar. betw. three

smelts, naiant, of the last.

SMETiiLE-i', gu. two bars ar. betw. nine mart-

lets or, three, three, and three. (Anotlier,

nine niartlets ar. four, two, and three.)

Smclhlc}/, gu. two bars, betw. nine martlets ar.

four, three, and two.

S.METHWICKE, [Smethwick, Cheshire,] or, three

crosses, formee, fitchee, sa.—Crest, an arm,
erabowed, vested ar. charged with two bars,

wavy, vert, cufied of the first, holding in the

hand ppr, a tulip or, leaved of the second.

SM]:yi-,S, sa. a chev. ar. betw. three mullets or.

S.MiNEEX, or S\\-INFEN, [Stafl'ordshire, and
Sutfon-Cbenell, Leicestershire,] per chev. sa.

and ar. in chief three leopards' heads of the

second.—Crest, a boar's bead, couped, sa.

Smith, [Leicestershire and Northamptonshire,]

or, on a chev. betw. three crosses, pattee,

fitchee, gu. three bezants.

Smiili, [Gloucestershire, 1G14,] or, on a fesse, gu,

betw. three saltiers sa. as many fleurs-de-lis ar.

— Crest, a saliier gu. surmounted of a fleur-de-

lis ar.

Si.'iitI/, [Lambelli, Surrey, and Gloucestershire,]

or, a chew cottiscd, sa. betw. three ro.ses gu.

seeded of thi; first, stalked and leaved ^ert.

Smith, [Boughfon-Monchelsea, Lested-LodgCj in

Chart, next Sutton-A'alence, and Waidstone, all

in Kent,] or, three barssa. in cliicf, three crosses,

.^ formee, fitchee, of the second.— Crest, on a
mount vert, a tiilbot, sejant, crm. eared and col-
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lared sa, rinp^ecl or, on tlio tlcxter side of Ihe

mount a branch of laurel of llio first. [Gianlisd,

by Camden, lAlh Scpicmhcr, ]()05, to Simon
Smi/the, ILsq. of Bou(j]ilun-Moncliclsca, and
home 1)1/ Ckment-TiujloT iSiuj/tlic, Llsq. ofMaid-
stone, 182-J.]

Smyth, or, on a fesse, •en2:r. gii. betw. six mart-

lets sa. three cross crosslets of tin? Held.

Smith, [Broxtow, Nott!np,i)ainshire,] or, a cliev.

cottised, betw. three demi pTifliiis, regreaiit,

coiiped, sa.—Crest, an elephant's head, erased,

or, eared gu. charged on tiie neck with three

(leurs-de-lis az. two and one.

Smith, [Hammersmith, Jliddlesex,] az. a lion,

rampant, or, on a chief ar. a mullet gii. be(\v.

two torteaiixes.—Crest, a sword, erect, point

upwards, entwined with an ivy-branch ppr.

Smith, [Parson's Green, ivliddlesex,] az. a lion,

rampant, or, on a chief ar. three torteauxes.

Smyth, [Stoke-Prior, Worcestershire, and "West

Ham, Essex,] az. two bars,, wavy, erm. on a

chief or a demi lion, rampant, issuant, ermines.

—Crest, an ostrich's head, quarterly, sa. and
ar. betw. two wing-s, cx])anded, gn. in his beak

a horse-shoo or.

Smyth, [Upton, Essex,] az. two bars, -wavy,

erm. on a chief or, a demi lion, rampant, sa.

—

Crest, an ostrich's head, conped, in his mouth a

borse-slioe, all ppr. [Lord Llavor of London,

1685]
Smyth, [London,] az. an inescocheon ar. betw.

six lions, rampant, or.—Crest, a pegasns az.

wings gu. ducally gorged and lined or.

Smyth, az. two bars, wavy, ar. on a chief or, a

demi lion, ramjiant, sa. bczantce.

Smyth, [Hough, Cheshire, and St. Giles's, Crip-

plegate, London,] az. two bars, Avavy, erm. on

a chief or a demi lion, rampant, issuing-, gu.
- (Another, sa.)—Crest, an ostrich ar. in his

beak a horse-shoe or.

Smyth, [Cosham, Wiltshire,] az. a chev. engT.

betw. three lions, passant, gnardant, or.—Crest,

a peacock's head ppr. ducally gorged or.

Smyth, [Noding, Snflblk, and Garbeston, Nor-

folk,] az. on a fesse, betw. three crosses, form6e,

fitchee, or, as many eagles, displayed, of the

field. (Another, sa.)—Crest, an arm, emboweri,

ppr. round the wrist a riband az. in the hand a

broken tilting-spear or.

Smyth, [Tudenham and Edmondsbury, Suffolk,]

az. a bend ar. betw. sis billets or.—Crest, a

wolf's head, erased, ar. ducally gorged or.

[Co}ifi7-med to Edinond Smith, of j)fiddlesex,

5th May, 1061.]

Smith, [Nottinghamshire,] or, a chev, cottised sa.

betw. three demi grillius, segreant, couped, of
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flie second.—Crest, an eluphant's head,' couped,
or.

Smyth, [London,] or, on a chief sa. a lion, ]5as-

sant, of the field.—Crest, a tiger erm. armed,
tufted, and maned, or.

Smyth, [ITallcswortb, SnfTolk,] az. billettre or, a

bend erm.— Crest, on a chapeau gn. turiied up
erm. tvro wings az. billeftee or, on each a bend
erm.

Smyth, [Gunfon, Norfolk,] az. a beuu erm. betw.

six billets or.—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned

nj) erm. two wings, expanded, az. each charged

with the Arms.
Smyth, or Smith, [Euckinghanishire and Corn-

wall,] az. a saltier ar. betw. four martlets or.

—

("rest, on a cha])eau gn. turned up erm. a giif-

fin's head, bezantee, beaked or.

Smith, [Durhjm,] az. on a mount, in base, vert,

a castle ar. on a chief or, three siov'ls' heads,

erased, gu.—Crest, a stork ar. rising from a

mount vert, beaked and legged gu. in liis beak a

ser|ient ppr.

Smith, or Si/iyth, [London,] az. two bars, betw
three pheons, or.--Crcst, two arms, ernhowed,

vested, az. cuff ar. holding in the Iiauds ppr. a

pheon or.

Smyth, [Eshe, in the Bislioprick of Durham,] sa.

three roses ar. two and one.

Smyth, [Hill-Hall, Essex,] sa. on a fesse, daucet-

tee, betw. three lions, rampant, reguardaut, ar.

each supporting an altar or, flaming ])pr. nine

billets of the field.—Crest, a salamander, in

flames, ppr.

Smith, [Chertsey, Surrey,] sa. a cross or.— Crest,

a greyhound, couchant, or, collared and lined

sa.

Smyth, [E'sex,] sa. a fesse, danccttee, ar. bil-

lettee of the field, betw. three lions, passant,

gnardant, of the second.

Smith, [London, 1588,] sa. a chev. b?tw. three

griOins, segreant, or, and a chief of the last.

—

Crest, a talbot, passant, per pale, or and sa.

Smyth, [North Nibley, Gloucestershire, and Tlie-

dlethoqj, Lincolusliirc, ex. Col. Arms, 177G,]

sa. on a chev. engr. betw. six crosses, pattee,

fitchee, or, three fleurs-de-lis az. each charged

on the to)) with a plate.—Crest, a falcon's head,

erased, sa. guttee, or, in his beak a fish ppr.

(Another crest, a heron's head, era.sed, az. hold-

ing in the beak a fish ar.)

Smyth, [ijuckinghanishire,] sa. 'a bend, betw.

seven billets ar. four and three. (Another, or.)

Smyth, [London,] sa. a bond ar. beiw. seveii

billets or.

Smyth, [PJvenhall, Essex,] sa. on a hend ar. three

lozenges of the field.
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Smyilt, [Yorkshire,] sa. six fleurs-de-lis ar. three,

two, and one.

Sunjth, [Wanvickshiro, and Camden, Cluiaes-

tershiro,] sa. on a fesse, belw. tlireo s;iJ!icTS or,

as many fleurs-de-lis gu.

Smyth, [Gloucestershire,] sa. on a fesse, hcf \v. three

salfiers or, as many ogresses, each charged with

a fleur-de-lis of the secoud.

Smyth, [!\Iorvell, Bridg-enorth, Shropshire,] sa. a

Lend, betw. si.x martlets ar.

Smith, [Cumberland,] sa. on a fesse, cngr. or,

betw. three squirrels, sejant, ar. each holding a

marygald, slipped, ppr. three roundles, Larry of

sis, ar. and az.

Smith, [Long-Ashton, Somersetshire,] gu. on a

chev. betw. three cinquefoiis ar. as many leo-

pards' heads sa.^— Crest, a griflin's head, erased,

gu. beaked and eared or, gorged with two Lars

of the last. (Another crest, a stag, stalant,

'

) \_Borne by Sir John Smyth, of Aslilon-

Courf, Somersetshire, and Heath-Jioitsc, Sla-

pleion, Gloucestershire, 1834,]

Smyth, [Bedfordshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

grifiins, segrcant, or, on a chief of the last, three

fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Smith, alias Kent, [More-End, Northamptonshire,]

gu. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils, pierced, erm.

—Crest, a talbot's head, couped, gu. charged on

the neck with a cinquefoil erm.

Smith, [Yarmouth, Norfolk,] gu. on a chev. ar.

betw. three hands' full of barley-ears (eacli con-

taining five) or, three bees ppr.—Crest, an eagle,

reguardaut, with wings elevated, ppr. beaked,

membered, and crowned with a naval crown or,

reposing his dexter foot upon a quadrant of the

last, the string and plummet az. [Gr(infcdl722.]

Smyth, gu. on a chev. engr. or, three cross cross-

lets, fitchee, sa.

Smyth, [Harwich, Essex,] gu. a chev. betw. three

cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Smyth, [London, Berkshire, and Bosworth, I>ei-

cestersliire,] gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three be-

zants, as many crosses, formee, fitchee, sa.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an Indian goat's

head ar. eared sa. atlired or.

Smyth, gu. on a chev. or, betw. three bezants, as

niany cross crosslets, fitchee, of the first.

—

:' Crest, an arm, erect, vested, per pale, or and
• az. cuff ar. holding in the hand pi>r. a grillin's

head, erased, of the second.

Smyth, [Middlesex and Kelmarsh, jSorthampton-

shire,] gu. on a chev. or, betvr. three bo/auts, as

many crosses, pattcc, fitchee, sa.— Crest, a cu-

bit arm, erect, habited, per jiale, or and gu.

grasping in the baud ppr. a grlflin's bead, erased,
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Smyth, [Wiltshire,] gni. on a chev. belw. three

cinquefoils ar. three leopards' heads sa.— ('rest,

a stag or, attired ar.

Smyth, gu. on a chc^v. betw. three birds ar. as

many leopards' heads of the field.

Smiith, [Long-Ashlon, Somersetshire,] gu. on a
clicv, ar. betw. three cinquefoils of the last, each

charged with an aiuadcl of the first, as many leo-

])ards' heads sa.— Crest, a griffin's head, erased,

gu. beaked or, gorged with a bar, gemelle, of

tlu^ last. CAnother crest, a stag or, attired ar.

[Granted 15()8.]

Smyth, [Derliyshirc, 1585,] gu. five fusils, in fesse,

ar. betw. three maidens' heads or.— Crest, on a
mount, a tower, f)ij)le-towered, or, on (he si-

nister side of the mouth, a laurel-branch, pendent
over the tower, jipr.

Smith, gu. a wolf, passant, reguardant, or, in chief

an escallop, betw. two horse-shoes of the last.

—

t're.^t, a dexter arm, in armour, embowed, ppr.

charged with an escallop or, holding in the hand
of the first, a sword ar. hilt and pomel of the

second, the blade environed with a chaplet of

laurel vert. [Granted to Thomas Smith, of
Enst-Bonrne, Sussex, J 758.]

Smyth, gu. on a chev. l)etw. three cinquefoils ar.-

as many leopards' faces sa.—Crest, a grifiin'.s

head, erascfl, gu. charged ou the neck with tw o

tv.o bars or, cared and beaked of the last.

[Confirmed, by patent, to Sir Jarrit Smith,

of Luny-Ashlon, Somersetshire, 7th April,
-T7(;7.] .

Smith, [Crakfifild, Suffolk,] ar. four bars, -wavy,

az. on a chief gu. three pair of barnacles or.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, in armour, ppr. garnished
or, holding in the hand of the first, a chaplet

vert. . I

Smi/lh, [Jiertlbrdshire; Cradnall, Ilerefordsliire

;

Askham, Nottinghamshire; and Overton, Shrop-
shire,] ar. on a mount vert, a lion, passant, re-

guardant, ppr.— Crest, a horse's head, roau co- ;

lour, maue sa. bridled or. (Another bears the j

crest sa.) [Granted lo'JO] i

Smyth, ar. on a saltier, -wavy, az. an inescocheon
of the field, charged -with a lion, rampant, sa.

guftee-de-sang.-— Crest, on the top ofa pillar ppr.

a spear or. [Granted lijS?.]
\

Smyth, or Smith, [London,] ar. a fret sa. on a
j

chief of the second, a lion, passant, guardant,
of the first.

Smith, [London,] ar. a fret sa. on a chief gu. a
lion, passant, guardant, or.— Crest, a tiger, se-

jant, ar. tufted and nuiiied or, rejjosiug his dex-
ter iiaw oil a broken pillar of the last. [Granted
15s:3.]

.

Smyth, [Devciishirc/J ar. a chev. betw. three ea- i'
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gles, displayed, sa.—Crest, an eagle, close, re-

guardant, ppr. beaked and legged or.

Siiu/l/i, [Essex,] av. two cliev. sa. on cacli a (leur-

cic-lis or, a chief az. charged Mith a lion, pas-

sant, of the second.

Siiujlh, [Dublin,] ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three

jieacocks, in their pride, ppr. a casUe of the first,

betw. two bezants.— Crest, a demi peacock ppr.

charged with a trefoil or.

Smith, ar. on a chev. cottlsed, gu. betw. three

crosses, forinee, of the last, as many martlets or.

Smilli, [Annas, Lincolnshire,] per bend, indented,

or and az. two crosses, rnoline, couuterchanged.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi fal-

con, volant, Y\tT. vings expanded ar.

SmijlJi, [Bedfordshire; llavenshall and Blackmore,
Essex ; A\'otlon, Warwickshire ; and Ashby-
Fulvill, Leicestershire,] ar. a cross gu. betw.

four peacocks az.—Crest, a peacock's head,

- ei-ased, ])pr. dncally gorged or.

Sinyllt, [Shouklham, Norfolk.] The same Arms.
—Crest, a peacock's head, erased, az.

Smytli, [Norfolk,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

crosses, flory, sa. as many cinquefoils of the

first.

Sviylli, [Walsocken, Norfolk,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three cross crosslets sa.

Smyth, [Sussex,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, sa.— Crest, out of a mural co-

rftnet, an ostrich's head or.

Smyth, [London, and Crabbet, Sussex,] ar. three

greyhounds, courant, betw. ten crosses, forniee,

fitchee, sa.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased, or,

pellettee.

Smith, [Eraxted, Essex,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw.

three crosses, formee, sa. as many bezants.

—

Crest, an arm, couped at the elbow, and erect,

vested gu. cuff nr. holding in the hand ppr. a

cross, formee, sa.

Smith, [Suffolk,] ar. a chev. betw. three cross

crosslets gu.—Crest, out of a mural coronet, an

ostrich's head or.

Smyth, [Honyngton, Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse,

(iancettee, betw. three roses gu. barbed vei't.

—

Crest, a talbot, passant, or.

Smyth, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

roses gu. . ,

Smyth, [Binderton, Sussex,] ar. a unicorn's head,

erased, gu. on a chief, wavy, az. three lozenges

or.—^Crest, a demi unicorn gu. armed and

crincd ar. holding betw. his fore legs a lozenge or.

Smytli, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend, betw. two

unicorns' heads, coujied, az. three lozenges or.

— Crest, a unicorn's head, <nased, az. fAnother

crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi bull^

salient, ar. attired of the first.)
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Smith, [Scotland,] ar. on a saltier az. betw. three
crescents gu. in base a chess-rook of the secpnd,
a garb of the first.—Crest, an arm, couped below
the wrist, holding a pen betw. the finger and
thumb, all ppr.

Smyth, [Loudon,] ar. two pales az. each charged
with three fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Smyth, [Southwark,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.—
Crest, an arm, cmbowed, in armour, })pr. hold-

ing in the gauntlet a broken tilfing spear ar.

Smyth, [Beverley, Y'orkshire,] ar. on a bend az.

three mas-cles or, betw. two unicorns' heads,

erased, sa.—-Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a

demi bull, salient, ar. armed or. [Granted
18th March, 1576]

Smith, [London, 15S8,] ar. a fret sa. on a chief

a lion, passant, guardant, . . , .
-—Crest,

a tiger, sejant, ar. mane and tuft or, supporting,

with his dexter foot, a broken column of the

last.

Smith, ar. a saltier az. betw. three crescents gu.

and a millrind, in base, of the .second.—Crest,
a dexter arm, holding a pen ppr.

Smyth, [Elford, Staffordshire,] ar. on a fesse vert,

betw. three demi grifiins, segreant, sa. as many
bezants.—Crest, a griffin's head, erased, per
fesse, sa. and gu. collared ar.

Smyth, or Smyths, [Surrey,] ar. a chev. double
cottiscd, betw. three crosses, pattce, gu.—Crest,

a demi stag, salient, erm. attired sa.

Smyth, [Hertfordshire and Herefordshire,] ar.

three bars sa. on a pale of the second, three

plates.—Crest, an eagle's head, betw. two wings
ar. beaked sa. charged on the neck with pellets.

{Graniccnm^.']
Smyth, ar. on a bend vert, six daggers, saltier-

wise, of the first, pomelled or.—Crest, on a

ducal coronet vert, two swords, in saltier, ar.

hilts or.

Smyth, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

eagles, displayed, sa.— Crest, an eagle, reguar-

dant, ppr. beaked and legged or. [Granted
3Qth March, 1583.]

Smith, [jNIitcham, Surrey,] ar. a chev. engr. az.

betw. three greyhounds' heads, erased, sa. col-

lared or, ringed gu. as many estoilcs of the first.

-^Crest, a stag's head, erased, gu. attired

or. ,

Smith, ar. three saltiers sa. on a chief gu. a lion,

passant, or.—Crest, a phoenix's head or, issuing

from flames ppr.

Smith, Smyth, or Smythes, [London,] ar. a chev.

az. betw. three oak- leaves vcri, each charged
\\\\\\ an acorn or.—Crest, an arm, in jiale, ha-

bited az. cuff ar. in the hand ])pr, three acorn-

branches vcrl, fructed or. '. '.





SMI
SniTjfh, [London, and Ryall, Snirev,] per pale,

or and a?., a cliev. ar. bctw. three lions, passant,

guardaiit, coiintoiclian|::^ed.

Smylh, [Henlow, Eedfordsliire.] The same Arms,

only the chev. erm.—Crest, a leopard's head

ar. pellettce, nuirally gorged, lined, and riugei!,

gu.

Smyth, [Yorksliire, and Cnrle, Lancashire,] j.-cr

pale, or and gu. three fleurs-dc-Hs, counter-

changed.

Smyth, [Walsham and Old Buckeuliam, Norfolk,]

per chev. nehulee, sa. and or, three leopards'

^or panthers') heads, erased, counterchanged.—

-

Crest, a horse's head, erased, per chev. nebulee,

or and sa.

Smyth, [Somersetshire,] per chev. embattled, erni.

and gu. a beud or, betw. three crescents, coun-

terchanged.

Smith, [Derbyshire, 1G84,] per chev. az. and or,

three escallops, counterchanged.— Crest, an es-

callop, perfesse, or and az. \_Graiiied, hi/ Dug-
dole, IQth Fehruary, IGS4.]

Smith, per chev. embattled, az. and ar. in chief

three crosses, pattee, fitchec, or, in base a liou,

passant, sa. ducally crowned of the third.

—

Crest, a heron's head, per fesse, or and gu. in

the beak a dart of tlie first, flighted ppr. barbed

of (he second. [Granted to Smith, of
Bristol, Somersetshire, ith July, 17GG.]

Smyth, [Lenton, Bedfordshire, 1580,] erm. on a

chev. engr. az. betw. three greyhounds' heads,

erased, sa. collared or, as many estoiles of the

last.—Crest, a stag's head, erased," or, on the

neck three mullets.

Smyth, [Plumpfon and Greenv>ich, Kent, 15SG,]

erm. t!)ree bezants, two and one, a mullet for

difl'erence.— Crest, out of a ducrd coronet, per

pale, or and gu. a plume of feathers, three vert,

two ar.

Smyth, [Essex, and Yatley, Hampshire,] erm.

three bezants, two and one.— Crest, a demi
wild man p))r. in his hand a bunch of barley

vertj and wreathed round the temples of the

same. .

Smyth, [Ess^x,] erm. three ogresses, two and one.

Sjnyih, [Essex,] erm. three torteauxes, two and
one.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, per pale,

or and gu. a ])hune of feathers, ar. and vert.

Smith, [descended from the Smiths, of Curdley,

Lancashire,] vert, a chev. gu. betw. three Turks'

heads, coupcd, jipr. turbaned or.— Crest, an

ostrich or, holding in his mouth a horse-shoe

A's/c—This coat was piaii

(who l.ad ll,u romn.and ul

Earl of Mililiitli, £cc. in

to Capluin .lolui .Smidj,

i.icii, under ncnryVoMa,
nory of the tlircc Turks,

S iM I

whom, -vvi 111 Ills own sword, lie overcame and cut off

tluir heads, in the province of Transilvania,) by Sigis-

niond, brother to the Puke of Transilvania, T)ec. 0th

Smyth, [Lincolnshire,] quarterly; first and fourth,

ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns sa. ; second
and third, ar. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets

Smylh, or Smythe, [Suflblk,] quarterly, per pale,

indented, gu. and az. on the second and third

quarters, a greyhound's head, erased, or, col-

lared of the first, on a bend of the third, tlnee

escallops sa. '

Smylh, [Newcastle- under- Line, Staffordshire,]

harry of six, erm. and gu. a lion, rampant, sa.

crov.iied or.—Crest, a tiger, ]3assant, ar. valued

on the shoulder ])pr. [Granted 1.3GL]

Smyth, or Smythe, [Dartmouth, ' Devonshire,]

barry, wavy, of sis, ar. ajid az'. on a chief gu.

three pair of barnacles or.

Smith, [Staffordshire.] See ToRiiOCK, alias

Smith.
Smi/th, [Ifield, Sussex.] The same Arms as

Smvth, of Hill-IIall, Esse.v, with due differ-

ence.

Smith, [Wadford, Devonshire,] sa. a fesse, barruled,

betw. three martlets or.

Smith, [Nibley, Gloucestershire,] sa. on a chev.

engr. betw. six crosses, pattee, fitchec, or, three

fleurs-de-lis az. each charged on the top with a ,

plate.

Smith, [Norfolk,] per chev. wavy, sa. and or,

three panthers' heads, erased, counterchanged.
iS'/«i7/(., [Ashbj'-Folvillc, Leicestershire,] ar. a cross,.,

betw. four peacocks az.

Smith, [Staffordshire,] ar. on a fesse vert, betw. '

three griflins, segreant, gu. as many bezants.

Smith, [Campdcu, Gloucestershire,] sa. a fesse,

betw. three saltiers or.

Smith, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

sa.

Smith, ar. three pellets.

Smith, iiz. a bend, betw. six billets or.

Smith, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three Turks' heads

Smith, [Exeter, Devonshire,] sa. a fesse, cottised,

betw. three martlets or.— Crest, a greyhound,
sejant, gu. collared, and line reflexed over the

back, or. o .

Smith, [Worcestershire,] az. two bars, wavy, erm.

on achief or, a demi lion, rampant, gu.— Crest, a

demi ostrich ar. wings, expanded, gu. holding

ill the beak a horse-shoe or.

Smith, [Worcestershire,] sa. three fishes, in pale, ar.

on a ciiief or, a lion, ram]);iiit, of the fivst, betw.

two ogresses, the dexter charged with a martlet,

the sinister with a





SMI
Sniith, sa. a fesso, cottised, ^vavy, hetw. three

martlets or.—Crest, a talbot, st;;t;nit, sa. collared,

and chain reflexed over tlie back, or. [liornc

It/ Sir Charles Smith, of Sutlons, Esuex, Bart.

1824.]

Smith, [SletLueu and Bracco, Scollaiid,] az. a

burning' cup, befw. two chess-rooks, in fessc, or.

—Crest, a dolphin, hamient.
Smith, [Essex,] crm. three pomeis.

Smith, [Gibliston, Scotland,] ar. a saltier az. hetw.

two garbs in the flanks, and one iu base of the

last, handed or.— Crest, a crescent.

Smith, gu.. two lances, iu saltier, or, with pensils

thereon ar. betw. three Ciujfles of tbe first.

[7io;-«c by Sir Gcorf/e Smith, of the East India

Company, Temp. Charles II.]

Smith, [Cornwall,] created a Earouet, 1642, az.

a saltier, betw. four martlets ai'.

Smith, ar. a bend, betw. two unicorns' heads,

erased, az. [Conftrrned to Anthont/ Smith, of
Siilford, Surrey, by Sir Edward Bish, Clarcn-

cieH.v, 2i)lh June, IGG?.]
Smith, [London and Chester.] The same Arms

as Smyth, of Upton, Essex. [Confirmed to

Thomas Smith, of Hoqh, Chester, 7th July,
' 1579.]
Smith, a chev. betw. three anvils.

Smith, [Abingdon, Berkshire, and London, 1G34,]

per chev. ar. ' and sa. three anvils, conuter-

changed. [Heralds' Office, London, C 24,

fol. 3, b.] ,

'

Smith, gu. six lozenges, in fesse, ar. betw. three

maidens' heads, couiied at the shoulders, of the

last, crined or. [Confirmed,- or granted, to

William Smith, of the. Inner-Temple, London,
ly Cook, 1585.]

Smith, or, a chev. coflised, sa. betw. three derni

g-riflins, conped, of the last, the tv,o in chief re-

specting each other.—Crest, an elephant's head,

erased, or, charged on the neck with three

fleurs-de-lis, two and one, sa. [Borne by Samuel
Smith, of Woodhall-Park, near V/are, Hert-
fordshire, Esq. 1824, and by James Smith,

Esq. of Asklyn's Hall, Berlchajiipstead, Hert-

fordshire, 1824.]
Sjnyth, gu. a lion, rampant, or, on a chief .of the

last, a mullet of the field, betw. tv.o hurts.—
Crest, a lion's head, erased, or.

Smith, [Gloucestershire,] or, on a fesse gu. betw.

three crosses sa. as many fleurs-de-lis ar.—Crest,

a cross gu. surmounted with a fleur-de-lis ar.

Smith, ar. three bezants.—Crest, a [ilunie of five

featliers [Borne Ly Octaiius Henry
Sinith, Esq. 1824.]

Smith, [Methucn, Scotland,] az. an antirpic vase,

with two handles or, therefrom flames, issuant.

SMI
ppr. betw. two chess-rooks of the second. [Ex.
Coll. Arms. 1796.]

Smith, per chev. or and gu. in chief, two fleurs-

de-lis, ajid in base, an csloile, allcounterclianged.

—Crest, out of a mural coronet, an ostrich's head
ar.

Smith, ar. a chev. betw. three roses sa.

Smith, ar. on a chev. gu. three cinquefoils of the
first, betw. three cross cros.->lels sa.

Smith, [Essex,] erni. three pomeis.
Smith, [Abingdon, Berkshire,] per chev. ar. and

sa. three anvils, counterchanged.
Smith, ^^Herefordshire,] or, a chev. cottised sa.

betw. three roses, leaved and stalked vert.

[Borne bi/ j\lilcs Smith, Bishop of Gloucester,
obiit 1624 ]

Smith, [Farnworfh, Lancashh-e,] ar. a chev. sa.

b( tw. three roses ppr. [Borne by V/illiam
Smith, Bishop of Lincoln, founder of Brazen-
Nose College, Oxford, obiit Jan. bth, ISIG.]

Smith, [London,] ar. a fesse vert, betw. three
ogresses. [Granted, by Camde.n.'\

Smith, [London,] gu. two lances, in saltier, or,

w ith pennoiiccls thereon ar. betw. three castles

of the first.

Smith, [Cuerdley, Lancashire,] ar. a cliev. sa.

betw. three roses gu. seeded or, barbed vert.

Smith, [Dringhonses, Yorkshire,] ar. on abend,
betw. two unicorns' heads, conped, gu. three

lozenges of the field.

Smith, [Coi;nwall,] az. a saltier, betw. four mart-
lets ar.

Smith, alias Hcriz, [AYithcock, Leicestershire,

Temp. Hen. YII. since of Y.'ealJ-lIall, Essex,]
go. on a chev. or, betw. three bezants, as raanv
crosses, formee, fitchee, sa. quartering Heriz.
Vide Heriz.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

au Indian goat's head ar. eared sa. beard and
attire of the first.

Sniith, [Edmoudthorpe, Leicestershire,] created a

Baronet, ^Slarch 20, 1661. The same Anns
and Crest.

Smith, [Clerkenwell, Middlesex.] The same.
Smith, [Essex,] sa. a chev. betw. six cross cross-

lets, fitchee, or.

Smith, per chev. or and gu. three fleurs-de-lis,

counterchanged, a crescent for .difi'ereuce.

[Borne by M'illiam Smith, Gent. Rouge Dragon,
Pitrsuiv'ant at Arms, Temp. .Tac. I. ob. 16] 8.]

Smyf/'e, sa. three roses ar. seeded or, and barbed
vert.—Crest, a stag's head, erased, ppr. attired

or, gorged about the neck with a chaplet of
laurel vert. [Borne by Walter Siuylhe, Esq.

of Bramhridrje, Hampshire, 1821.]

Smith, [Scotland,] quarterly; first, ar. a saltier

az. betw. three crescents gu. and a dolphin,





SMI
• • Iiaurient, in base, sa.; second, nr. ou the sea, a

ship, all ppr. ; third, az. a wild cut, sejant, hold-

iug- up its dexter paw ^ foiirtli, or, a crescent

gii.—Crest, a broken sword and jjcn, in saltier,

ppr. [Boine hy Joshua Smith, of Sioke-Park,
Wiltshire, 1799.]

Smith, ar. a unicorn's head, erased, gu. ou a chief

az. three lozeni^es or.—Crest, a demi unicorn

gu. mai.ed, horned, uns^uled, and tufted ar.

holding- a lozenp;c or. [^Borne hij Christopher

Smith, Esq. of Siarhorouf/h-Casfie, near East-
Grinstead, Sussex, Alderman of London, M.P.
182G.]

Smith, az. a chev. betw. three lions, passant,

guardant, or.—Crest, a leo[)ard's head, erased,

ar. spotted sa. collared, lined, and ringed or.

Smith a chev. betw. three crosses, paftee,

fitchee, ...... {^Borne bij Dr. Thomas Smith,

Lord Bishop of Carlisle, 1097.]

Smith, per bend, indented, az. and or, two crosses

moline, pierced, counterchanged.— Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a dove, rising, ar.

Smith, ar. semee of crosses, pattee, fitchee, sa.

three greyhounds, courant, of the last. \_Monu-

mental Inscription to Amy Smith, in Stratford-

on-Avon Church, Warvsickshire, v:ho died Sept.

\Wi, 162G.]

Smith, per chev. or and gu. in chief two fleurs-

de-Is, and in base an estoile, counterchanged,

quartering Skirrow ; viz. vert, a fesse or, in

chief two eagles' heads, erased, and in base, a

lion, passant, ar.—-Crest, out of a mural coronet

ar. an ostrich's head of the last. [Borne bij

Thomas Smith, Esrj. of JVray, Lancashire, and
Russell-Square, London, 1S2G.]

Smith, sa. six (leurs-de-lis or, three and three.

Smith, erni. three pomeys, two and one.

Smith, [Abingdon, Berkshire,] per chev. ar. and
sa. three anvils, counterchanged.

S)nith, [London,] ar. a fesse vert, betw. three

ogresses. [Granted to Edward Smith, Esq. of
London, hi/ Camden, Clarencicux.'\

Smith, [Hamburgh,] or, ou ground in base vert,

three stalks of wheat, springing, eared and
leaved ppr.—Crest, a denii lion, rampant, hold-

ing, in both paws, a smith's hammer, all ppr.

Smith, ar. on a chev. az. betw. three greyhounds'

heads, erased, sa. as many cstoiles or.— Crest,

a stag's head, erased, gu.

Smith ERMAN, vert, three eagles, statant, with

wings, displayed, ar. collared or.—Crest, a stork

or, charged ou the neck with two bars, gemelles,

sa. and gorged v. ith a ducal coronet gu.

Smithhsey, [Ireland,] er)n. on a fesse gu. three

roses or.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, ar. col-
'

- larcd with a belt gu. buckle or.

S N E
Smitheshj, [London,] erin. on a fesse gu. three

roses or.

Smitii.son, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three oak-
leaves vert.

Svu/thson, []\eut,] ar. a chev. sa. charged >\ith

three fle\irs-d<!-lis of the field, on a chief az. a

Hon, i)assant, guardant, or.-— Crest, a hand and
arm, embowed, habited ar. hand ppr. holding

a baltle-arr. of the first, handle or. [Granted

Smijthson, [Slanwick, YorkshJj'e,] or, on a chief,

embattled, az. three suns in ghjry of the first.

Smi/thson, [Tottenham, Middlesex,] quarterly;

first and fourth, or, on a chief, embattled, az.

three suns of the first, being an augmentation
coat; second and third, ar. a chev. engr. sa.

betw. three oak-leaves, slipped, vert.

S.MITHAVICK, [Lees-Langley, Hertfordshire,] ar.

a chev. engr. sa. betw. three laurel-leaves vert.

—Crest, an arm, embowed, vested bendy of
six, engr. vert and ar. cufied of the last, in the

hand a rose, all ppr.

Smitten, or Smotten, ar. a fesse gu. betw.
three boars' heads, couped, sa.

Smottesley, gu. afes.se, betw. three lozenges ar.

Imvthe.? See with SMITH.

Smvthson. See Smithson.
Snagg, or Snagge, [Lenchworth, Hertford-

shire,] ar. three pheons sa.— Crest, a demi
goat erni. attired or. (Another crest, a deini

antelope ppr.)

Snapi'e, [Stanlake, Osford.shire,] erm. on a cliief

az. three portcullises or, lined and ringed of the

last.— Crest, a buck's head, per pale, or and
verf, atlire counterchanged. >

Sxard, [Cornwall,] sa. a cross, fiory, ar.

SxAKDiiY, or Snakley, ar. a bend, cotlised,

betw. six lions, rampant, vert. (Another, sa.)

Snardcote, [Cornwall,] ar. a cross, formee,

flory, gu.

Sn'ASSELL, or Snaavsell, [Bilton. Yorkshire,]

ar. on a chev. betw. three leopards' heads sa. as

many cross crosslets, fitchee, of the field. ,

Snassell, ar. on a chev. betw. three leopards'

heads sa. as many cross crosslets of the field.

Snassell, [Yorkshire,] az. on a chev. betw. three

leopards' heads ar. as many crosses, formee,
fitchee, sa.

Snathe, or Snayth, [^Viltshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three grifiins' heads, erased, sa.

Snawsiiim,, ar. on a fesse, betw. three leopards"

heads sa. as many crosses, foniujt-, fitchee, of
the first.

Sxi'Di-LE, [Yorksliire,] ar. two bars gu. in chief

three pellets.

[5k ]
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- S N O
Sneith, alias Parkkr, [Lii^liell, Wiltshire,]

ar. on a clicv. betw. three ravens' heads, erased,

sa. fi trefoil, slipped, or. "

Snekhshull, ar. a buck's bead s;i. attired or.

Snkki.';, p;u. a fesse or, a label erin.

Snell, [Gloucester, Kington, \\'iUshire; and
Bagsbnt,] quarterly, gu. and a/., over ari, a

cross, flory, or.— Crest, a demi talbot, rampant,

g'li. collared and lined or. (Another crest, a

wolf, preying on a lamb pjir. behind which a

cross Calvary, erect, gu.) [Dome by the Jiev.

John Siiell, of Kennicott, in the parislt of Frc-
vtington, Devonshire, l*tS7.]

Snell, [Hampstead-Marshall, Berkshire,] quar-

terly, gu. and az. over all a cross moiine or.

Siiell, quarterly, az. and gu. a cross [jatonce ar.

iinel/, quarterly, az. and gu. a cross, sarcelly, ar.

Snell, [Wiltshire,] quarterly, az. and gu. a cross,

Cowered, ar.

Snelljng, [Surrey; AVheatlJekl, Suflblk ; and
East-Horsley, Sussex,] gu. three grifiius' Leads,

erased, or, a chief, indented, erniinois.— Crest,

a grifllu's head or, collared gu. studded of the

fust. [Heralds' Ofice, JMudon, C 24.]

Sndling, [Dorsetshire, and Portslade, near West-
Griustead, Sussex,] vert, a chev. betw. three

liinds' heads, couped, or.—Crest, an arm, em-
- bowed, vested vert, holding in the hand ppr. a

cutlass of the second, hilt or, from the pomel a

line round the arm, and tied to the v.rist of the

last.

Sndling, az. a bezant, betw. three grifiius' heads,
' erased, or, a chief, indented, crra.

Snellincj, [Snclliug, SuiTey,] gu. a chev. betw.

three eagles, displayed, ar. — Crest, a demi
•

i eagle, displayed, ar. (Another crest, a deiui

dog, rampant, with dragon's wings, endorsed, or.)

Snellinye, vert, a chev. betw. tliree horses' (or

mules') heads or.

Snellinfje, [Chadleworth, Devonshire,] gu. three

griflins' beads, erased, ar. a chief erm.

Snevd, [Staffordshire,] ar. a sithe, in pale, the

blade in chief sa. on (he dexter side of the han-

dle, a fleur-de-lis of the last.—Crest, a lion,

passant, guardant, sa.

Snigg, or Snigge, [Bristol,] az. tliree leopards'

heads, in pale, or.— Crest, a demi stag, salient,

erased, or. (Anotlier crest, a swallow, volant,

ppr.)

Snockshali., or Sxokesiili.l, ar. a stag's

head, cabossed, sa. atliri'd or.

Snodij, or, betw. two pales, wavy, sa. three

acorns vert. [Granted KJll.]

Snotkhley, or Snotkkli;, [SulYolk,] gu. a

fesse, betw. three fermails ar.

Snolcrley, gu. afesse, betw. three crosses, pattee,ar.

SOL
Snoterleij, [Norfolk,] gu. a fesse ar. betw. three

crosses, fonnee, or.

Snothkrlky, [Sufiolk,] gu. a fesse erm. betw.

three buckles, reversed, or.

Snoav, [Surrey, and Cricksand, Bedfordshire,]

per fesse, nehulee, az. and ar. three antelopes'

lieads, erased, couriterchanged, armed or.

—

Crest, an antelope's head, erased, per pale, iie-

bulee, ar. and az. [A Patent, hy Thomas Haw-
ley, Clarencieiix.']

Snow, [London, Westminster, AVilfshire, and

Hertfordshire,] ar. on a fesse, betw. two bars,

nebiilee, sa. a lion, passant, of the field.

Snot/ E A EL, [Berkshire, and Potterspury, Nortb-

amptonshiie,] gu. three plates, each" charged

with a horse's head, erased, sa.—Crest, on a

l)late, a horse's head, erased, sa.

SsoVi DON, [London,] ar. on a fesse, wavy, az.

betw. three escallops gu. as many mullets or.

SoAME, [Sir Stephen, Lord Mayor of London,

1598; and Little Bradley, Pieddington, Kaw-
Icy, and Thiilow, Suffolk,] gu. a chev. betw.

three mallets or.—Crest, on a lure ar. gainishcd

and Jiued gu. a hawk, close, or. (Another
crest, an arm, embowed, habited gu. grasping a

mallet or.) [Granted 1572.]

Soame, gu. a chev. betw. three cross staves or.

Soaine, gu. a chev. betw. three hammers or.

SoAPER, ar, a saltier engr. betw. twelve billets

sa.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu. holding a

billet sa.

SockWELL, gu. four bars ar. over all, a bend or.

—Crest, on a ducal coronet or, an eagle, dis-

played, ar.

SoDEN, or SoDKV, gu. a man's bead, couped at

the neck, ar.

SouiNGTON. [Sodington, Shropshire; and Wor-
cestershire,] ar. three leopards' heads, jessaut-

de-lis, sa.

Sodliiyton, ar. three leopards heT5#S ?a.

Sodinyton, ar. three leopards' heads, jessaut-de-

lis, pa. a canton gu.

SonLEY, per pale, az. and sa. a fesse, chequy,

or and gu. betw. three roebucks' heads ar.

SOFFONGIIELL, ar. a cross, flory, vert.

SoKEBORNE, ar. three cross crosslels, filchce, sa.

two and one, within a bordure of the last.

SoKETT, erm. a chev. gu.

Solas, [Brabant,] quarterly, gu. and vert, a

castle or.

Solas, or, a fesse, betw. tliree lions' heads, erased,

glL

So lay, or, a cross, engr. sa. in the first qu;irter

an eagle, displayed, of the hist.

Soli)i;n, or Soldon, az. three bends ar.

Soli:, sa. an incscocheon. within an orle of owls ar.
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Sole, [Ivondon,] gxi. ii tower or.—Crest, ont of a

mural coronet or, a demi lion sa. langued aud
armed gold. [Cranial 1591.]

SoLKNS, or SoLKRi;, ar. a fesse, bctw. tiiree

buckles sa. (Another, the field or.)

SoLERK, [Leicestershire,] or, a fesse vair.

SoLi' RS, sa. a bend, betw. six raarllcts or.

Solers, az. three bends, ciieqiiy, or niui gu.

Solers, paly of six, or and az. a bend gu.

Sokrs, vert, a pelican in her nest, feeding her

young, or.

Solers, [Leicestershire.] or, a fesse az.

Solers, ar. a fesse gu.

Solers, [Brecon,] paly of six, ar. and az. on a

bend or, three lions, passant, gu.

SoLLFi, [Bralianne, Cambridgeshire,] nr. a cliev.

gu. betw. three sole-fishes, haurient, [lijr. vilhin

a boidure engr. sa.

So LEV, a chev. per pale, or and gii. betw.

three sole -fishes ar.

SoLlXGTON, or, a chev. sa. on a chief of the

second, a fesse, engr. of the first.

Soi.iS, [Spain,] gu. a sun or.

SoLLE.'is, [Worcestersliire,] or, a fesse az.

SoLNEY, or Solon Y, quarterly, ar. iind gu.

SoLSUY, per chev. sa. and ar. in chief three

boars' heads, erased, of the second—Crest, a

boar's head, coupcd aud erect, sa.

SoLORE, bendy of six, az. and coniponv, or and

gu.

SoMAlNE, ar. a lion, rampant, williin a bordure

gu.

Soman Y', or Somaynj', ar. a lion, ramjiant, gu.

within a bordure, wavy, of tiie last.

S0MA8TER, [Devonshire,] ar. seniee-de-lis, a

castle, triple-towered, with portcullis, sa.

Somas!er, ar. a castle, triple-towered, betw. eight

fleur-de-lis sn.

.SoMDiiv, az. a fret ar. on a oaulon or, a fleur-

de-lis gu.

Some, [SuQ'olk,] ar. a chev. betw. three mallets

gu.

SoMELER, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. within a bor-

dure sa.

SoMER, [Newland, Kent,] per pale, gu. and vert,

a chev. indented, enii. betw. two roses and as

many fleurs-de-lis, all counterchanged.—Crest,

a stork, per pale, gu. and az. ducally gorged or.

Sovter, [Shropshire,] ])er pale, vert and gu. a

chev. indented, erm. in chief a lion, passant,

betw. two martlets ar. [Granted I'th Feb.

1G51.]

Somer, per jiale, vert and gu. a fesse, dancettce,

eriii. belw. a lion, jiassant, and two martlets or.

Somer, or Somiier, [Suffolk and Kent,] erin. two
chev. gu.

S O M
I

az. on a fesse, betw. tbreo

ar. as many roses gu.— Crest,

speckled sa. [Granted, June
land.]

er, [London,] vert, a bend, indented, erm.

•s, [J{ochester, and St. Rlaigaret's, Kent,

Summer, [Dublii

swallows, volai

a harvest-fly or

3d, 1GG.5, 'in I

Somm
Somers,

[

vert, a fesse, dancettee, erm.—Crest, a lioa's

head, erased, or, charged with a fesse, dan-

cettee, erm.

Sojners, [Dorsetshire, 1G04.] The same, with a

crescent for diirerence.— Crest, a coat of mail,

hanging on a laurel-tree, all ppr,

Sowers, [Worcester,] quarterly, vert and ga. a

fesse, dancetlee, erm. in chief a lion, passant,

betw. two hawks ar.

SoMERCOTK.S, [Somercotes, Lincolnshire,] ar.

seven mascles gu. three, three, and one.

SomeiTotes, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a I'esse, betw. three

escallops or.

SoMERFORD, [StalTordshire,] vert, a stag at gaze

or.

Somcrford, [Somerford, Stafl'ordshire, 1583,] vert,

a buck, passant, ppr. attired ar. within a bor-

dure engr. of the third.

Somerford, [Cheshire,] ar. on a chev. gu. fivo

bezants. (Another, the chev. sn.)

Somerford, [Somerford, Chesliire,] ar. on a fesse

sa. five bezants.

Somei-ford, [Cheshire,] gu. on a chev. or, three

cinquefoils az.

Somerford, quarterly, ar. and gu. a bend sa.

SoMHRiLL, barry of twelve, ar. and gu. in chief

a label of five points az.

SoMERKEY, or So.MERLEY, gyronuy of eight,

gu. and or, over all a wivern, with v.ings en-

dorsed, sa. (Another bears the field ar. and

SoMERSALL, ov SoMERSri.\ LL, [Derbyshire,]

or, on a bend sa. three butterflies ar.

Somerset, [Suffolk, Earl of Worcester,] ar. on

a fesse, Franr.e aud England, quarterly, within

a bordure, comi)ony. ar. and az. Cresf,

))anther ar. spotted various colours, and ilre

issuing from his mouth and ears |ipr.

Somerset, [Badminton, Gloucestershire,] quarterly,

France and England, within a bordure, cora-

pony, ar. and az.—Crest, a portcullis or, nailed

az. chained of the first.

Somerset, [South-Erentin, Somersetshire,] or, ou

a bend vert, three mullets 'of the first.— Crest,

.a dove ppr. betw. two oak-branches, .stalked

and leaved vert, fiucted or.

Somerset, [Devonshire,] ar. a to^\ er, triple-tow-

ered, belw. eight fieurs-dc-lis sa.

Somerset. [London.] az. ou a rock ppr. an eagle,

rising, or, betw. the arctic in chief and antarctic

[ 5k 2 ]
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• (polar stars) in base, on a canton of the third, a

wreath of laurel vert, fnicted of the second.

—

Crest, out of a naval coronet or, a hippocampus,
erect, ar. [Gran{edl77l.]

Somerset, vaire, ur. and <;u.

Somerset, [Earl of M'orcester,] Fronce and Enj^-

land, quarterly, within a bordurc, gobony, ar.

and az. on an escochcon, per pale, az. and gu.

three lions, rampant, of the first.

Somerset, [Widicomb, Devonsiiirc,] ar. a toMcr,

triple-towered, betw. seven fleurs-de-lis sa.

[Confirmed to William Somerset, of Feinsford,
Devousldre, by Cook, Clarencieux, 1-ilh March,
15SG.]

SOMERSHALL. See SOMEKSALIj.
SOMERSIIAM, gu. on a fesse ar. cottised, indented,

or, three cinquefoils of the fiehl.'

SoMEitTON, sa. a fleur-de-lis or, betw. three an-

nulets ar.

Somerlon, [Norfolk.,] or, on a chev. gu. three be-

zants, in chief, two lions' heads, erased, of the

second.

Somerlon, ar. two lions, rampant, endorsed, sa.

Somerlon, [^^^orcestershire,] or, on a chev. betw.

three lions' heads, erased, gu. as many be-

zants.

Somerlon, or Sommerlon, sa. a fleur-de-lis, betw.

three pair of annulets, braced, ar.

Somerlon, ar. on a chev. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, gu. as many bezants.

So^fEKViLE, az. three eagles, displayed, betw.

nine cross crosslets, or.

Somervile, [Gloucestersiiire,] ar. three leopards'

heads, in fesse, betv.'. as many annule(s gu.

Somervile, gu. five pales, raguly, ar.

Somervile, [Warwickshire,] az. an inescocheon,

barry of eight, ar. and gu. witliin an orle of

martlets or. (Anollter, the escocheoii charged

with three bars gu.)

Somervile, [Edston, Warwickshire,] ar. on a fesse

betw. three annulets gu. as many leopards' heads

of the field.—Crest, two leopards, in fesse, or,

, ducally crowned gu.

Somervile, [Lord Somervile,] az. three stars or,

and seven cross crosslets, fitchee, ar. three,

one, two, and one.

Somei-vile, [Caninelhan, Scotland,] ar. three mul-

lets gu. within an orle of cross crosslets, iitchee,

sa.— Crest, a dexter hand, in pale, ppr. holding

a crescent ar.

Somervile, [Drum, Scotland.] The siuiie Arms..
Somervile, or Sotnerville, [Whic])novre, Staflbrd-

shire. Temp. Conq.] az. crusuly, fitchee, three

eagles, displayed, or.

Somervill, gu. five pales, raguly, or, on a canton
of the first a Moor's head of the second.

SON.
Somervill, ar. three leopards' heads gu.

Somervill, gu. five pallets, raguled, trunked, and
couped, or.

Somervill, ar. three bars gu. betw. eight martlet.s

or, a bordure az.

Soiiimervill, [Staflbrdshirc,] az. tlirco eagles, dis-

played, between ten cross crossleis, or.

So.MEiiY, [Warwickshire,] or, two lions, passanf,

in pale, az.

Soiucri/, [Warwickshire,] az. two lions, passant,

in pale, or.

Someri/, [Warwickshire,] ar. t\vo lions, passant,

in pale, az.

Soviery, [Bedfordshire,] quarterly, or and az. a
bend gu.

Somcri), or, three lions, passant, in pale, az.

Somcry, vert, a fesse, dancettec, erni.

Somery, az. a fret or, on a canton of the last a

fleur-de-lis gu.

SoMESTER, or SoMiiASTER, [Hymford, De-
vonshire, 1586,] ar. semee de fleur-de-lis sa.

over all a castle, triple- toweied, of the second.
—Crest, a portcullis, with lines, ar.

SoMiM, or SoMiN, sa. a fesse bct\^'. three suns
or.—Crest, a demi wolf sa. guttee d'nr. holding
in his feet, erect, a cross, formee, fitchee, or.

SoMMERE, [Dorsetshire,] vert, a fesse, indented,

erm.

SoM.MERLE, gyronuy of eight, ar. and gu. a

wivern, displayed, or.

So.MNER, [Kent,] quarterly, gu. and vert; on
the first and fourth, a rose or; on the second
atul third, a fleur-de-lis of the last, a fesse erm.
•—Crest, a crane, per pale, gu. and az. ducally

gorged, beaked, and legged, or.

Somner, erm. on a pile az. a leopard's head,

jessant-de-hs or.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased,

or.

Somner, ar. two chev. gu. betw. three queues
d'erniiue.

SoNBACH, or SoNBADGE, [Cheshire,] az. a fesse

betw. three garbs or.

SoNCLERE, or St. Clere, [Devonshire,] per
pale, or and az. three suns, couuterchanged.

SoN);, or SooNE, [Derbyshire, and Wavesden,
Suflblk,] ])er pale, or and az. on a fesse, wavy,
two crescents betw. four quatrefoils, all coun-
terchanged.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar.

giittee-de-sang, holding in his dexter paw a

baton or, tipped at the end sa.

SoNEElELn, [Essex,] vert, an eagle, displayed,

ar. membcred gu.

SoNENiiERGii, [Switzerland,] az. three suns, in

splendour, ppr.

SoNEiELi), vert, an eagle, displayed, or.

Sonfield, vert, an eagle, displayed, ar.
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SoNFONGiiELL. The Same as Soffongiikll.
SoNlBANCK, [llaseley, Oxfordshire,] az. the

sun, in splendour, or, in l)ase a mount vert.

—

Crest, out of a ducul coronet or, two wini;^s,

expanded, az. each charged with a sun of the

first.

SoNLEV, or SovLLEY, ar. four bars gu.

SoNNEK, or De Sonnkr, gu. an inescocheou

or.

SOPER, [Cumberland,] ar. a saltier, tngr. belw.

twelve billets sa.— Crest, a demi lion, ramjmiit,

holding betw. his paws a billet, all sa.

SoPER, or SoPERER, [Cumberland,] ar. a sal-

tier, engr. betw. ten billets sa.

SoPERV, [Nottinghamshire,] az. a cross or, frett}'

_

gu.

SoROCOLD, [London, 1644,] per chcv. ar. and sa.

in chief two fleurs-de-lis az. in base a castle or.

—Crest, on the top of a tower or, a fleur-de-lis

az.

SoRPEPKV, [Nottinghamshire,] az. a cross or,

fretty gu.

SoRPEY. The same.

SoRRELL, [Waltham and Stebbiiigs, Essex, and
Ipswich, Snflblk,] gu. two lions, passant, guar-

danf, erm.

Soi-rell, [Fi'ance,] gu. two leopards, passant, erm.

SoRRJ-n', quarterly, or and gu. in the first a lion,

passant, az.

Sorrcy, az. a cross ar. fretty gu.

SoTiiA.M, sa. three pheons ar. two and one.

SoTiiERLEV, [Sufl'olk,] gu. a fesse, erm. befw.

three chaplets or.

SoTHKRTON, ar. a fesse gu. on a chief of the

second two crescents of the first.

Sotherlon, [Barking, Essex,] ar. a fesse gu. in

chief two crescents of the last.

Sotherton, [Norfolk.] The same.

SoTHiLL, gu. six cocks or, three, two, and one.

Solhill, gu. an eagle, displayed, ar.

SoTRAM, vert, semee of cross crosslets or, three

-covered cups of the second.

SoTTON, gu. a bend betw. six martlets or.

Sotton, [Essex,] vei t, tluce cups, covered, betw.

ten cross crosslets or.

SoTWELL, [Grenhani, IJerksiiirc, and Chafe,

Wiltshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three mullets iu

chief and a lion, rampant, in base or.— Crest,

out of a mural coronet gu. a lion's head or,

pierced through the neck with an arrow, headed
sa. feathered ar.

SoucnAY, or, three eagles, displayed

—Crest, an eagle, as in the Arms.
SoucHE, or, a chev. erm. See Zoucn.
SouLDEN, az. tlnee bends ar.

SouLES, [Lord Liddesdale,] erm. three chev. gu.

SOU
SouEitE'i', bnrry of eight, erm. and gu.

SouLniLL, [Stokerston, Leicestershire,] gu. an
eagle, displayed

SoUENEV, [Leicestershire,] quarterly, ar. and
gu.

SoUNKORNE, ar. on a pale gu. nnie cross cross-

lets, fitchce, ar. one, two, one, two, one, and
two.

Souiii, or Sownii;, [Amcsbury, Vriltshire,] sa.

on a fesse, humettee, betw. three billets ar. a

cha]ilet or, flowered gu.—Crest, a dragon's

head, ])er ])ale, or and vert, ducally gorged az.

vomiting flames ppr.

South, [Wiltshire,] az. on a fesse, voided, ar.

a chaplet of the last, betw. three-billets of the

second.—Crest, a dragon's head, conped, ppr.

ducally gorged, per pale, or and az. out of his

mouth iiames of fire issuing of the first.

South, [Ferraby and Kelburne, Lincolnshire,]

ar, two bars gu. [Confn ined, to John South,

of Fcrrahij, Lincolnshire, hij Camden, Cla-

nou ieii.v, 22d June, 1002.]

South, ar. two bars gu. in chief a mullet sa. on
the first bar a crescent or.—Crest, a lion,

ram])ant, gu. ducally gorged or, holding iu his

dexter foot a mullet ar. pierced sa.

South, [Swallow-Clille, Wiltshire,] ar. three horse-

shoes sa. two and one.— Crest, a dragon's head
ppr. as before.

South, gu. a chev. ar. betw. ten bezants.

South, gu. a chev. erm. betw. ten bezants.

South JSEV, Sotheev, or Southehyk, [Sa-

wardsione-Lradeshall,Yorkshire, and Bury, Suf-

folk,] ar. on a fesse, vert, betw. three cross cross-

lets sa. as many talbots of the first.—Crest, a demi
talbot purp. [Granted 15G'-i. Borne by Wil-

liam Sotliehy, Esq. F.R.S. of Fainncad-Lodye,
Eppiny-Foresf, ISio.]

Soulhbey, or Southby, [Carswell and Abingdon,
Berkshire,] or, a chev. betw. three apples gu.

—Crest, a lion, rampant, or, holding in his

dexter paw an ai)ple gu.

Southby, [Berkshire.] The same vVrms and Crest.

[Boi-ue, quarterly, with JIayward, (see Sup- -

plcmenl,) by Tliomas-Hayward Southby, Esq.

of Carswelt, Berkshire, i8"J;) ]

SoliTHliUUY, erm. on a chief gu. three roses

or.

SoUTilcoTE, [Devonshire, and Bliborough, Lin-

colnshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three martlets

sa.

Southcote, [Southcote, Devonshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three coots sa.

SoUTliEEE, sa. an eagle, displayed, ar.

South ERNE, [Fitts, Shropshire, and Gray's Inn,

London,] gu. on a bend ar. three eagles, dis-
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played, sa.—Crest, an cap.le wltli (wo heads,

disijlayod, per pale, ar. and az. each head
• crowned or. [Granted, or confirmed, to

George iSoulherne, of Fills, Shropshire, Inj

Sir 'William Sefjar.'Garlcr, Alh Charles 1.

Hei-alds' OJ/ice, London, C i'i.J

SouTHEKTON, [Norfolk,] ar. a fessc gii. in chief

two crescents of tlic hist.—Crest, a goat's head

sa. po-wdered, witli plates, ducally gorged and
armed or.

South LY, gn. a chev. hctw. three cross crosslets

ar.

SoUTiiii.L, [Leicestershire,] gu. an eagle, dis-

played, ar.

Soulhill, [Yorkshire,] gn. an eagle, displayed,

ar. nicmbered or.

Soulhill, ar. an eagle, displayed, gu.

Southland, [Rumncy, Kent,] or, a dragon,

segreant, vert, on a chief gn. three spears'

heads ar.—Crest, a lion's gaml), erect, or,

grasping a spear-head ar. [Granted, to Sir

William Southland, of Rumneij, bij Camden,
Clarencieux, in June, 1G04.]

SoUTJiousE, az. on a bend, belw. two cottises

ar. three martlets gu.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet a talbot's head
Southwell, [Southwell, Nottinghamshire;

Kingsale, Ireland; Suffolk, Kent; and Wood-
rising, Norfolk,] ar. three cinquefoils gu. each

charged with six annulets or.— Crest, a dcnii

Indian goat, rampant, ar. eared and ducally

gorged gu. armed or, charged on the side ^vith

three annulets of the second.

Soutlivxll, gu. three cinquefoils or, each cliarged

with an annulet gu.—Crest, a dcmi Indian goat
' ar. eared, hoiifed, and ducally gorged gu. the

body charged with tlnee annule(s s-i.

Southwell, [Kent,] ar. (hreo cinrjuefuils gu.

Southwell, [Essex and Lincolnshire,] gu. an eagle,

dis|)layed, ar.

Saufhiuell, [Yorkshire,] gu. an eagle, displayed,

ar. armed or.

Southwell, gu. an eagle, displayed, v.ithiu a bor-

dure ar.

Southwell, gu. a wi\ern, volant, or.

Southwell, [Norfolk,] ar. three roses gu. seeded

or, two and one.

Southwell, per pale, sa. and ar. a fesse, wavy,
connterchangcd.

Southwell, gu. a uivern, displayed, or, a chief az.

Southwell, ar. llirce cinquefoils, ])ierced, gu.

Southwell, [Sufl'olk,] ar. three cinquefoils, pierced,

gu. each charged v. ilh fi\e bezants.

Southtvell. The same Arnis as Southwell, of

Southwell, Nottinghamshire, .within a bordure

gu. [Granted io liicliard Southwell, of St.

SPA
FaitJiS, Norfolk, hif Sir Wm. Dethicl; Garter,

Volh December, 15CS.]

SoUTHWERTH, [Ii-e!and,] sa. a chev. ar. in chief,

two cross crosslets of the second, in base, a hel-

met ppr.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet ar. a

bull's head sa,

Southwerth, or Southicorth, [Smalesbury, Lanca-

shire,] sa. a chev. betv/. three cross crosslets ar.

—Crest, a bull's head, erased, sa. attired ar.

Southwerth, or Soworlh, gu. a fesse, betw. three

crosses, pattee, ar.

Southwerth, [Somersetshire, and Sandbuiy, Lan-

cashire,] ar. a chev. betw. three cross crosslet.*

sa.—Crest, a ball's head, erased, sa. the horns

ar. tipped of the first, on the neck, a crc.-icent,

for difference.

Southwerth, [SouthvYOrth, Lancashire,] gu. a cliev.

betw. three cross crosslets ar.— Crest, a bull's

head, erased, sa. attired ar.

Southwerth, ar. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets

Soverne, ar. on a fesse gu. three cinquefoils

or.

SoviNGTON, [Kent,] gu. two fishes, in saltier,

betw. a leopard's head and three escallops ai-.

SownoN, [London,] ar. on a fessc, wavy, az.

betw. three escallops gu. as many mullets or.

SoWEKBY, barry of si.x, sa. and gu. on a chev.

heUv. three lions, rampant, or, as many

annulets of the first.

Sowerhy, [Hertfordshire and Cumberland,] harry

of six, sa, and gu. on a chev. betw. three lions,

rampant, ar. as many annulets of the second.

—

Crest, a lion, rampant, ar. langued gu. [7jo/7;<3

hy Wm. Sowcrhii, Esfj. of Putteridge-Bury,

Hertfordshire ; and Da!ston-Hall, Cumberland,

182().] See Plate of Arms.

Spaceley, or, a chev. per pale,gu. and az. betw.

three butterflies sa.

SPA.1GNE, ar. a fesse, indented, betw. three tal-

bots' heads, erased, sa.

Spaine. See Spayne.
Spalden, o;- Spalding, or, on a cross az. fi^e

cross crosslets of the first.-— Crest, a cross crnss-

let, fitchee, or.

Spaldincf, per fesse, az. and or, a pale, counter-

changed, three bezants, two and one.

Spalding, per fesse, az. and or, a jiale, counter-

changed, three buckles of the second, two and

one. '

Spalding, gu. two bars ar. in cliief, three annulets

of the second.

Sj>alding, or, on a cross az. five crescents of the

first.

Spalding, [Ashnillie, Scotland,] or, a two-handed

sword, in pale, az.
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SpahUur/, or, on a cross :iz. five cross crosslets of

the field.

Si'ANiiV, s;i. a c!i(>v. hcb.v. Uiree giifilus, segreant,

Sparchfokij, \cit, Iiov. betv. lliree falcons

Spaixhfofd, per chev. az. aud vert, tlirec doves,

volant, or. '

Sparchford, or Spechford, cheqny, or and gu. three

lions, ram|ia!it, ar. two and one.

Sparchford, or Spechford, cuequy, or and gii. on

a fesse of the second, three lions, rampant,

ar. -

Sparchford, or Speclufurd, [London aud Bucking-

hamshire,] or, on a fesse vert, three sparrow-

hawks of the field. — Crest, a deaii dragon,

without wings, the tail entwined round the neck
or.

Sparse, [Essex, London, and Plymouth, 1577,]
chequy, or and vert, a bend enn.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a denii panther, rampant,

guardant, ar. spotted with various colours, lire

issuing from his cars and mouth ppr.

Sparke, vert, an eagle, displayed, crm.

S/jarke, az. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Sparke, az. an eagle, displayed, ar. niembered
or.

Sparkling, [Isle of Thauet, 1590,] sa. a saltier,

erm. betw. four leopards' heads or.— Crest, a

tiger's head, erxised, ar. gorged with a ducal

coronet or, raaned and armed of the last.

Sparman, [Suffolk,] gu. ou a bend ar. three lions'

paws, erased, az.

Sparnon, [Wickhambrook and Oston, Suffolk,

and Sparnon, Cornwall,] az. three falcons, with

wings expanded, each standing ou a staff, couped
aud raguled, ar.

Sparow, [London,] ar. six sparrows sa. three,

two, and one, on a chief, indented, gu. two
swords, in saltier, befv,-. as many wolves' heads,

erased, or. [Graiiled 1516.]
Sparow, [Jjjswich, Suffolk,] ar. three roses purp.

seeded or, barbed vert, a chief of the second.

—

Crest, out of a mural coronet or, an unicorn's

head ar. mane purp. attired of the first.

Sparrow, [Sfanborn, Essex,] ar. three roses gu. a

chief of the last.—Crest, out of a mural coronet

or, an unicorn's head ar. mane and horn of the

first. ,

Sparry, or, three roses purp. a chief, indented,

az.

Sp.\rsiiall, gu. a lion, ramjiant, crm. fail

forked.

SPATiiM.VN, [Rod-Nook, Derbyshire,] erm .on a
fesse gu. betw. two bars, gemellee, sa. three

S P E
griffms' heads, erased, or.~Crest, out of a mural
corouet ar. a griffin's head, erminois.

Spavne, ar. a fesse, danceltee, betw. three fal-

bots' heads, erased, sa.

Spaiiie, or Espaiiw, quarterly, vert and or, a bend
of the last.

Spkakk, or Spf.IvE, [Devonshire; Wiltshire; and
Whitiackington, Somersetshire,] ar. two bars az.

over all an eagle, dis])layed, with two necks gu.
armed or.—Crest, a hedgehog, passant, ppr.

Speakr, [Wiltshire,] or, an eagle, displayed, with
two necks gu.

Speake, barry of six, or atul vert, over all an eagle,
disjdayed, gu.

Speake, [Devonshire,] harry of six, ar. andgu. over
all an eagle, displayed, with two heads az. armed
or.

Speake, or Spaeke, [Yorkshire,] gu. three cathoriue-

wheels ar. two and one.

Speake, az. au eagle, displayed, or.

Spealt, [Herweton, Devonshire,] az. a saltier,

engr. betv/. four quatrefoils ar.— Crest, out of a
ducal coronet or, a demi dragon, with wings en-
dorsed, az.

Spearman, [Durham,] az. a chev. erm. betw.
three broken spears, erect, or, headed ar.

—

Crest, a lion, rampant, grasping a spear ppr.
[Borne hy Charles Speai-man, of Thornleii, Dur-
ham, Eiq. 1812.]

Spearman, orAspcrenionf, [Durham,] gu. a cross or.

Spearman, [Eachwick, Northumberland,] az. on a
chev. erm. betw. three broken .spears, erect, or,

headed ar. as many bells [Borne hj
Ralph Spearman, Esq. of Eastwick, 1812.]

Speccott, or Speokott, az. three bird-bolts ar.

two and one.

Spcccolf, [Devonshire,] ar. on a bend gu. three iuk-

molines of the field.

Specolt, [Devonshire,] or, on a bend gu. three fer-

de-molines, pierced, ar.

Specoit, or Speccoll, [Thorubury, De\onshire,

anno 1620,] or, on a bend gu. three iuk-moiines

of the field.

Spkciiepord. See Sparchford.
Speckard, or Spkckart, ar. on a bend, betw.

two lions, rampant, sa. three boars' heads, coup-
ed, or. [Granted to Abraham Speckard, Esq.

of London, hy Camden, Clarencietur, Novemher,
iciii.]

Speed, [London,] gu. on a chief or, two swallows,

with wings expanded, ppr.—Crest, a swallow,

with wings expanded, ppr.

Sp)'.i;ring, or, on a chev. sa. betw. three crosses,

pattee, gu. as many bezants.

Specjht, ar. oil a fesse sa. three pheons of the field.
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Crest, a dexter arm, Iiabited, sn. end' ar. holding

in the hand ppr. a plieon of the second.

Spj:k e, or Espf.K i;, gu. three cntliarine-wheels ar.

Spcle, or E-speke, gu. lliree mill-wheels ar.

Spekc, [Whitlackington, Somersetshire.] Sec
Steak E.

Speke, ar. tliree roses gu. harbed vert.

Speke, ar. two bars sa. over ail an e;ii^le, display-
• ed, with two heads gn.

Speljian, quarterly ; first and fi.nrlh, sa. pUitec,

betw. two launches ar. ; second and third, gu. a

chief erm.

Spehnau, or iSpilmau, sa. a fesse erm. over all a

bend gu. gutfee d'or.

Spelinan, or Spilman, [Kent,] sa. a plate betw.

two naunches ar.

Spelman, or Sjyilman, [Norfol!;,] sa. ten ]}lafes

bctv,'. two flaunches ar.

Spelman, or Spilman, [Essex,] sa. two bars ar. in

chief, as many nudlels or.

Spelma?i, or Spilman, [Essex,] sa. two bars ar. in

chief, as many mullets in base, t\\o annulets

or.

Spelman, or Spilman, sa. a fesso erm. over all a

bend or, guttee de sang;.

Spelman, or Spilman, sa. ten bezants, four, three,

two, and one, betw. two flaunelies ar.

Spelman, or Spilman, [Kent,] or, on a mount
vert, a snake, wavy, in pale az. crowned g:u.

Spijlman, [Kent,] or, iu pale, a snake, wreathed,

betw . two flaunches gu. each charged with three

lions, passant, ofthetield.

Spijlman, [Kent,] sa. two bars ar. in chief, as many
mullets of the second.

Spenar, sa. a bend, fleury, ar.

Spence, or, a lion, rampant, gn. debrniscd by a

bend, raguly, az. thereon tlnee mascles ar.

—

Crest, a maltster, habited about the loins with a

plaid skirl, sustaining with both bands a malt-

shovel, erect, ppr.

Sjwnce, sa. a fesse, embattled and counter-embat-

tled, ar.—Crest, out of a mural coronet ar. three

palm-branches, erect, vert, each encircled by an
annulet, and respectively interlaced, ar.

Spence, [Bankham, Susses,] sa. a fesse, einbattled,

ar.—Crest, on a wreath, out of a mural coronet,

ar. three palm-branches vert, each within an an-

nulet, interlinked one with the oflier, or.

Spence, [Yorkshire,] sa. three mill-stones ar. two
and one.

Spence, [Neylaiid Lyndfield, and South Mallinc:,

Sussex.] The same Arms and Crest as .'vpi:NrE,

of Bankham, only the palm tied v\ itli a ribbon a/..

instead of annulets.

S2:ence, az. three penny-yard pence ppr.
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Sj)ence, [^yormeston, Scotland,] or, a lion, ram-

pant, gu. over all on a bend sa. a buckle, betw.
two mascles ar.— Crest, a demi lion, ramj^it;!,

gu. (Anoilicr crest, a stag's head, coupcd, ppr.)

Spence, g-yronny of eight, ar. and az. on an ines-

cocheon of the first, an eagle's head, erased, sa.

v.ithin a bordure gu.

Spcnse, [Yorkshire,] sa. a chcv. erm. betw. three

hares' heads, erased, ar. collared gu.

Spence, [Aberdeen,] ar. a iion'.s head, erased, gu.
within a bordure, componv, az. and of the

first.

Spencer, '[Earl of Winchester,] quarterly, ar.

and gu. in the second and third, a fret or, over
all a bend sa.

Spencer, [Althorpe, Northami^tonshiro,] quarterly,

ar. and gu. in the second ami third, a fret or, over
all a bend sa. charged with three escallops of the

fust.—-Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a griflins

head, betw. two wing-s, erect, ar. collared gu.

beaked of the first.

Spencer, gu. two bars ar. in chief, as many lions,

rampant, of the last.— Crest, on the ti-unk of a

tree, lying fessew ays, raguly, and at the dexter
end, a branch, erect, vert, a talbot, sejant, gu,

eared ar. collared or.

Spencer, [Yarnton, Oxfordshire ; South Mills,

Bedfordshire; and Rindlesham, Suffolk.] The
same Arms as SPEXCER, of Althorpe.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet, per pale, or and ar. a

griflin's head, "betw. two wings, expanded, of

the second, collared gu.

Spencer, [OfHcy and St. Albau's, Hertfordshire,]

quarterly, ar. and gu. in the second and third

a fret or, over all, on a bend sa. tlirec fleurs-

de-lis of the first.—-Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net, per pale, ar. and or, a griflin's head of the

first, eared gu. collared, per pale, gu. and or,

betw. two wings of the second, charged ^ith

three fleurs-de-lis, in fesse, sa. one on each

wing, and one on the neck.

Spencer, [Great Limber, Lincolnshire,] quarterly,

ar. and gu. on the second and third, a fret or,

over all, on a bend sa. three mullets of the

first.

Spencer, [Norwich,] quarterly ; first, ar. on a bend
sa. three mullets of the first; second, gu. a fret

or.

Spencer, quarterly, ar. and sa. a bend, wavy,
erm.

Spencer, [Stafiordshire, and Wilton, Sliropsliire,]

sa. a ciiev. betw. tlnee hares' heads, erased,

ar.

Spencer, gu. fretty ar. on a chief az. three grii-

fins' heads, erased, of the second.





Spencer, [N'ortbaii)])tonsliin-,] az. n fcsse crni.

betw. six pigeons' lu-ads, oiascj, ar. (Ano-
ther, Ihree sea-mews.)

Spencer, az. a fesse, ciigr. erin. Letw. six pigeons'

lieads, erased, av.

Spencer, [Yorkshire,] sa. a cliev. betw. three

harts' lieails, era^ed, ar.

Spencer, [London,] per p;ile, ar. and y-i\. a fesse,

wavy, hctw. three giiili.is' heads, erased, couii-

terehaiiged, wituin a hordure, engr. or. (Ano-
ther, ar.)

Spencer, az. a fesse erni. betw. six goats' heads,

erased, ar.

Spencer, ar. on a cliev. betw. three griffins' heads,

erased, sa. as maris roses of tlie field.

Spencer, [Warwickshire,] az, a fesse erm. betw.

six sea-mews' heads, erased, ar,-—Crest, a moor-
lien ppr. [Granted, 1504.]

Spencer, [Nortbumbcr'and,] az. afesseerui. beiw.

thi-ee eagles' heads, erased, ar.

Spencer, [ j^eicestersiiire, and Badby and Everton,

Norihani})foiishire,] sa. on a fesse or, betw.

three bezants as uiany lions' heads, erased, of the

first.— Crest, an iiuttlopo's head, erased, or,

attired sa. collared gn. lined and ringed :)f the

second.

Spencer, az. an eagle, di.'5])Iayed, or.

Spencer, [London,] nr. two bars, gcmclles, betw.

three eagles, displayed, sa.

Spencer, ar. a fcsse, betsv. tlu'ee liou.=;, rampant,

gu.

Spencer, [London, and Cliard, Kent,] ar. a fesse,

engr. gu. in chief tliree lions, rampant, of the

second.—Crest, a panther's head or, erased at

the neck gu. with fire issuing from his inouth

and ears, ppr.

Spencer, [Norfolk,] ar. on a bend sa. tiiree mul-
lets of the field within a borduie gu.

Spencer, ar. on a bend sa. th.rec i!eurs-de-lis

or.

Spencer, [Devonshire,] sa. two bai's, nebulee,

crm

.

Spencer, barry, nebulee, of six, er:!i. and sa.

Spencer, ar; a bend sa.

Spencer, barry of sis, or and az. a canton erm.
Spencer, bendy of six, or and az. a canton erm.

Spencer, [Bedfordshire and London,] quarterly,

or and gu. in the second and third fpuulers a

fret or, over all, on a bend sa. three fleurs-de-

lis ar.

Spencer, [Suffolk, and Bradfield, Norfolk,] cjuar-

terly, ar. and gu. on a bend sa. betv.-. l\\t.i frets

or, five mullets of the first, all wilhin a bordiire,

quarterly, gu. and ar.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, per pale, or and gu. a grifliii's lieatl

ar. eared and beaked of the second, gorged
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with a collar, per pale, gu. and or, betw. two
wings, expanded, the dexter gu. the sinister

ar. each charged with a mullet.

Spencer, [AYorsted, Norfolk,] quarterly, ar. and
gu. in the second and third quarters a fret or,

over all, on a bend sa. five mullets of the first,

all wilhin a bordure, counterchaugcd, gu. and
ar.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet, per pale,

ar. and gu. a griflin's head of the first, gorged
with a collar of the second, charged with three

plates, witliin a pair of wings, exjianded, or.

Spencer, [Cheshire,] quarterly, ga. and ar. a bend
sa.

Spencer, quarterly, ar. and gu. a bond sa.

Spencer, quarterly, ar. and gu. freffy or, within

a bordure az.

Spencer, ar. a fesse, betw. three lions, rampant,

Sj)enccr, [Devonshire,] sa. two bars, wavy, erm.
Spencer, sa. three bars, wavy, crni.

Spencer, [Credilon, Devonshire,] ar. on a bend
az. two i)airof keys, endorsed, and their handles

fretty or.

Spercer, [Devonshire,] ar. on a bend sa. tv/o pair

of keys, fretty and endorsed, or.

Spencer, [Cheshire, and Sir James, Lord JJaj'or

of London, 1527,] per pale, ar. and sa. a fesse,

ncl ulee, betw. three gTif!iu.s' heads, erased,

Avithin a bordure, engr. all counterchanged.
Spriicer, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London,

159-1,] ar. two barrulets, three eagles, dis-

played, sa.

Spencer, quarterly, ar. and gu. in the second and
third quarters a fret or, over all, a bend gu.

within a bordure sn. [Borne hi/ Henri/ Spencer,
surnamed the Wcirli/ce, Bishop of Norivich.'}

Temp. IJichard II.

Spencer, sa. a bend, flory, ar.

Si'KNDLEY, quarterly, wavy, or and az. four

martlets, counterchanged.
Stendluff, [Falsethorpe, Lincolnshire,] quar^

terly, or and. vert, four martlets, counfer-

cl:?nged.—Crest, a Saracen's head, side-faced,

ccujied at the shoidders, p])r. beard sa. hair of

the head ar. wreathed about the temples, or and

Si'ENSLEY, [Norfolk,] per cross, wavy, or and
four martlets, counterchanged.

Si'ENYTiioRPE, ar. on a beud sa. three mullets

or.

Splrj.in'G, or Si'URLiNG, [Y/estoD, Hertford-
shire,] az. tv.o bars or, in chief three ma.scles

of tlie hist.— Cresl, on a cbapeau az. lui-ned Uf)

.iin. a greyhound, sejant, or. [Granted, 15SG.J
Sec Sl'UKLlNG.

Srirn", [Tetbury, Gloucestershire,] a::, twolauce.s,

[ 5 I. ]
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in saltier, betw. four bodj'-lienrts or, on a chief

. . of Ihe last a ship ppr.—Crest, a broken main-
mast or, sLroiuls sa. in the round top six spears,

iu saltier, on tlie top a flag ar. thereon the cros^

of St. George, p])r.

Si'liYiiS, orSi'ViiS, [Esses,] ar. on a chief, in-

dented, gu. three martlets or.

Spice. Sec Srvci:.
Spicf.R, [Exeter, Devonshire,] sa. a cbcv. ernii-

nois, betw. three towers, triple-towered, or.

—

Cre.st, out of a viscount's coronet p[)r. a cubit

arm, habited and gloved of tlie fnst, holding a

fire-ball

Sjjtcer, [Exeter, Devonshire,] per pale, gu. and
sa. three castles, in bend, or, cottised, within

a bordure, eugr. erm.

Spiccr, [Exeter, Devonshire,] per pale, gu. and
sa. a chev. eim. betw. three castles or.

Spt/cer, [Knapton, Warwickshire,] sa. a fesse,

crenellee, betw. three lions, rampant, or.—
Crest, a tower, with a dome on the top, ar.

[Granted, 1591.]

Spi/ccr, sa. a chev. erminois, betw. three towers,

triple-towered, or.— Crest, out of a mural co-

ronet a cubit arm, in armour, holding a

fire-ball.

Spiinj, [Essex,] paly, coimterpaly, of six, ar.

and gu.

iSplGERNiiLL, [l^uckiughamshire,] gu. a fret of

six ar. on a ciiief or, a lion, ])assanf, of the

field.

Spigot, erm. three fusils, in fesse, gu.

Spillkr, [Buckinghamshire; Sutton, Surrey;
• ajid I.flleham, Jliddlesex,] sa. a cross, voided,

betw, foui' mullets, pierced, or.— Crest, a bird

(called a sacre) ppr. beaked and legged or.'

Spiller, [V/iltshire,] per fesse, ar. and sa. a horse,

salient, counlerchanged.— Cresl, a falcon, with

wings expanded, ar. standing on a snake,

nowed, vert.

Spiller, [Staffordshire,] per pale, sa. ai}d ar. a

horse, courant, counterchanged. — Crest, an

eagle ar. winged or, standing on a snake,

nowed, vert.

Sj)i/ler, [Buckingham.';hire,] sa. a cross, voided,

betw. four mullets or. [Coufirrucd to Henry
Spiller, of Kiiif/sey, BuckingkainsJiire, hj Cam-
den, Clarcncictix.}

Spilm.VN, or Spelman, [Staflbrdshire ; Stow,
Narborougb, "W^estacre, and Corcgham, Nor-
folk,] sa. eleven plates, betw. two Haunches ar.

—Crest, a savage man ppr. wreathed about the

loins and temples vert, holding in his dexter

baud a tall club of the last.

Spindelow, [Derbyshire,] or, five fleurs-de-

lis sa. two, one, and two.
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Spinf.v, or Spinney, sa. a chev. betw. three

crescents ar.

Spipiey, ar. on a chev. sa. three crescents or.

Si'iNKliS, [Northamptonshire,] az. a cross, mas-
culy, ar. betw. four eagles, displayed, or
Crest, a talbol, p;issant, gu. bezautee, gor,"ed
with tinee fusils ar. [Granfed, 8th March
1700.]

Spinol.4, or, a fesse, chequy, ar. and gn. in

chief three trefoils, slipped, of the second.
Spirgbk, erm. a fesse, chequy, or and gu.
Spirgrice. The same.
Spittle, ar. an eagle, with wings displayed, sa.

betw, three crescents gu.

Spittle, [Leuchat, Scotland,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, sa. in chief three crescents gu.
Spitty, [Rekinden, Essex,] sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three lions, rampant, ar.— Crest, out of
a ducal coronet or, a plume of two rows of
ostrich-feathers ar.

Spmdt, [Bu.ssia,] vert, in water, in base, two
boatmen, each respectively punting their boats,
all ppr.—Crest, on water, a man rowing in a
boat to the sinister, all ppr.

Sponer, or Spooner, [Wickwantford, "Wor-
cestershire, 150SJ az. a boar's head, in bend,
ar. armed or, couped gu. guftee-de-sang.

—

Crest, a boar's head, couped, or, pierced
through the neck with a spear ar. einbrued with
blood ppr.

Sponne, gu. a fesse, humettee, erm. surmounted
by a pale, huuiettee, ermines.

Sponne, gu. a fesse ermines, surmounted of a pale
erm.

Spooner, az. a boar's head, in bend, or.

Spooner, az. a boar's head, in bend, ar. gutfee-
de-sang, armed or, couped gu.

Sporkart, [London, 1611,'] ar. on a bend,
betw. three lions, rampant, sa. as many boars'

heads, couped, or.—Crest, out of a mural co-

ronet or, a demi lion, rampant, sa. supporting
a spear of the first, headed ar.

Sporley, or Spurley, [Suffolk,] az. three

cstoiles, within a bordure, engr. or.

Spot, per bend, indented, ar. and sa. in chief a

spur-rowel of the second.

Sjwt, per bendj dancettee, ar. and sa. two mul-
lets, counterchanged.

Spotswood, [Cromstain, and of that Ilk, Scot-

land,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three oak-trees,

eradicated, vert, a boar's head, cou])ed, of the

field.—Crest, a wolf's head, couped, ppr.

Spollisirood, or, on a chev. gu. betw. three trees

ppr. a boar's head ar.

Spoure, [Thanet, Kent,] sa. a fesse erm. betw.

four leopards' heads or.— Crest, a wolf's Lead,
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erased, sa. tufted, armed, and ducally gorged

or.

SrRAGGS, gu. a fessc, cliequy, or and az. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis of the second.—Crest, a tal-

bot, passant, ar. resting his foot on a fleur-de-

lis gu.

SritAM, ar. abend, embattled, couuter-embatlled,

sa.

SpKANG, ar. afesse, dancettee, betw. three hounds'

heads, erased, sa.

Spranger, [Canes, Essex,] per pale, or and sa.

a fleur-de-lis, counterchanged.—Crest, on a

ducal coronet, per pale, or and az. a fleur-de-

lis, per pale, of the first and second, betw. two
wings, the dexter az. the sinister or.

Sprat, a chev. betw. three sprats, iiaiant,

[Bo)-iie by Dr. Thomas Sprat, Lord
Bishop of Rochester and Dean of Westminster,

1G97.]
Sprat, [Dorsetshire,] ar, a chev. sa. betw. three

spaldings az.

Spratt, vert, three quatrefoils, slipped, or.

Sprenciiose, or Springho.se, [Salop,] gu. a

fesse and chev. iu chief ar.

Sprewell, or Sprevei.L, [Scotland,] or, a

fesse, chequj', ar. and az. betw. three purses

gu.—Crest, on a wreath, a book, displayed,

with seals, all ppr.

Spreuell, or, a chev. betw. three purses gu.

Sprigg, chequj-, or and az. a fesse erm.

Sprigtje, erm. a fesse, chequy, or and gu.

Sprigneli., [Copplethorpe, Yorkshire, and High-
gate, Middlesex,] gu. two bars, gemelles, or,

in chief, a lion, passant, guardant, of the second.

—Crest, a denii lion, rampant, or, holding, in

the dexter paw, a battle-axe ar. handle of the

first . [ Confirmed, to Richard Sprigneli, of Hiijh-

gate, Middlesex, by Sir John Borough, Garter,

IQth September, 1039.]
Springe, [Pakeuham, Suffolk,] ar. a chev. betw.

three mascles gu.

Springe, [Cocklield, Suffolk,] ar. on a chev. betw.

flu-ee masf.les gu. as many cinquefoils or.

—

Crest, a dcmi stag, sjjringing, quarterly, ar.

and or, in his mouth some flowers of the first.

Springe, [Suffolk,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

mascles gu. as many ciuquefuils or, each charged

with five auuulets gu.—Crest, a demi antelope,

quarterly, ar. and or, the horns counterchanged,

or and ar.

Sprijig, [Sufl'olk,] ar. on a chev. betw. three mas-
cles gu. as many roses of the first, seeded, az.

Spring, [Sufl'olk,] ar. a chev. betw. three flcurs-

dc-iis vert.

Spring, ar. a lion, rampant, vert.

Spriyig, az. an orle ar.

S P u
Springestowe, sa. two lions, passant, in pale,

betw. eight cross crosslets ar.

Springet, [Kent, and Broys-Place, Sussex,]

per fesse, ar. and gu. a fesse, wavy, betw. three

crescents, counterchanged.—Crest, an eagle,

dis])layed, ar. membcred and crowned gu.

standing on a serpent, nowed in fret, ppr,

Springet, per fesse, uudee, ar. and gu. a fesse,-

betw. three crescents, all counterchanged.

[Granted to Herbert Springeii, of Sussex, 21sf

November, lGt2.]

Springiiam, [J3iiblhi,] vert, three lions, in fesse,

per pale, ar. and or.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, ar. holding a book, displayed, jjpr. gar-

nished or, ribbons vert.

SpriNgiiosi:, gu. two lions, passant, in pale, ar.

Springliose, or SpreneJieaiLv, per fesse, gu. and
vert, a fesse ar. iu chief, a chev. of the last.

Springhose, ar. two pales sa.

Springliose, or SpringJiorse, ar. three pales sa.

Sprint, [Devonshire,] ar. three ears of corn gu.

stalked sa.

Sprint, ar. three stars, within a bordurc sa.

Sprott, or Sporte, [Jliddlescx,] az.two spears,

iu saltier, betw. four body-hearts or, in chief,

an imjjerial crown gu.

Sjirott, [Ashmarbrook, Staffordshire,] verf, three

quatrefoils ar. stalked or.

Sprotton, sa. a fesse, betw. six herrings, (or

sprats,) haurient, or.

Sprotty, gu. three salmons, haurient, vath a

ring through each of their noses av.

Spry, per saltier, gu. and ar. four crescents,

counterchanged.

Sprye, [Devonshire, and Bodmin, Cornwall,] az.

two bars and a chev. in chief or.—Crest, a

dove, standing on a snake, nowed, all ppr.

Sprynt, [Hampshire,] sa. three clubs or.

Spurling, [Hertfordshire,] barry of four, or and
az. ill chief three mascles of the first.

Spurling, [Essex,] ar. on a mount, in base, verf,

three gillyflowers jjpr. stalked and leaved of the

second, on a chief az. four mullets of six points

or.—Crest, betw. two wings, conjoined and dis-

played, ar. a mullet of six points, suspended,

or.

Spurrk, [Cornwall,] gu. ou a chev. or, a rose of

the field, betw. two spur-rowels sa.

Spurrock, az. a chev. betw. three cocks ar.

Spiirrock, az. a chev. betw. three chess-rooks ar.

Spurstow, [Cheshire,] sa. three mullets, pierced,

or.

Spurstow, sa. three mullets, pierced, ar.

Spurstovj, [London, llumsey, and Spirsfow,

Cheshire, 1013,] vert, three mullets
. of six

points, pierced, or.—Crest, a demi Moman,
[6l2]
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, couped below the breasts, her liair flotanf, all

ppr.

Sjjursioio, [Cheshire,] verl, a chev. betw. three

raullets or, {)iei-cecl gu.

Spurwav, [Devonshire,] ar. on a bend az. a

parb, bet\v. two spur-rowcls of the field.

Spurwaye, [Dartnioiith, Uevonshire,] ar. on a

bend sa. a mullet, betw. two jarbs of the first.

—Crest, a garb or.

Spyoe, or SricK, ar. a fesse, betw. two chcv.

g:u.

SrvcF.R. See with Spichr.
Spyer, [Oxford, and V/algrove and Shortletts,

. Berkshire,] or, two chev. az. betw. three tre-

foils, slipped, vert.— Crest, a garb, jier fesse,

or and vert, banded ar. [Granted loGO.]

Spyesse, or Sp^'I'R, paly, conn(er-i)aly of six,

ar. and gii.

Spyne, sa. a chev. ar. betw. three crescents or.

Spyney. See with Spinky.
Spyngournem-, or Spyncern'i:i,l, [Essex,]

gu. frettv ar. on a chief or, a lion, passant, of

the first."

Sjyynfjouriiell, or SpycmeU, [Buckii.ghainshire,]

gu. a fret ar. on a chief erni. a lion, passant, of

the first.

Spi/iiqouriiell, gu. fretty ar. oh a chief of the se-

cond, a leopard, passant, of the first, over all, a

bend az.

Spijnyo-urneU, SpinyerneU, or Spiycrnel!, gii. fretty

ar. on a chief or, a leopard, passant, of the first,

over all, a bend az.

Squire, [Essex,] sa. a chcv. betw. three swans'

beads and necks, erased, ar.—Crest, on a

wreath, an elephant's head, erased, ar. dncally

gorged or. [Jiornc hy ilie Jh'v. Edmund Squire,

of Felstead, Essex, 1624.]

Sqiih-e, sa. three swans' heads, couped, or.

Scjuire, [Southby, Hampshire,] sa. three swans'

heads, erased, or.

Squire, [London,] sa. three swans' heads, couped,

ar.

Squire, [London,] sa. a chev. engi-. betw. three

swans' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, an elephant's

head ar. ducaliy gorged and eared or. [Borne

I')/ the Rev Squire. Rector of Great
MassinyJunn, Norfolk, 178.5.]

Squire, [Devonshire and ^^'orcestershire,] ar. a

squirrel, sejant, gu. cracking nuts ppr.

Squire, or, three squirrels gu.

Sqtdre, sa. three swans' heads and necks, erased,

ar.

Squire, or Squyre, or, on a chief sa. two niullels

ar.

Sratton, [Sergree, \Viltshire,] or, on a cross

. sa. five bezants.

S T A
St.\ber, [Colen,] per bend, sa. and or, a hound,

passant, coun'erchanged.

vStable, aV. a cross, potence, in saltier, gu. on u

fesse of the second, three mullets of the t\\M.

S/al'le, ar. a saltier gu. on a chief of the second,
three mullets of the first.—Crest, a denii lioii,

rampant, gu. holding' a mullet ar.

Stable, gu. a bend, engr. or, in chief a nuillel ar.

in base a stag's head, cabossed, of the last.

—

—Crest, on a wreath, a castle ar. thereon a cross

of St George. [Gran'ed i7G7.]

Stabley, ar. an eagle, disjilayed, sa.

Stack. The same arms as the following.—Crest,

a cubit aim, erect, charged with three

holding, in the hand, a fieur-de-Iis

[Monumental Inscription in Tenierden C/uircli,

Kent.]
Stagey, [Maidstone,] az. on a fesse ar. betv.'.

three birds or, as many (lturs-de-!is sa.— Cre.^t,

on a wreath, an antelone'.s head, erased, ar.

attired or. [Borne by Courtney Stacey, Esq.

of Maidstone, Kent, L823.] See Plate of

Arms.
Slan/e, [Buokinghamshivo,] ax. on a fe.sse, betw.

three birds Oi-, as many fieurs-de-lis sa.— Crest,

out of a marquis's coronet or, a demi pegasus

az. charged with estoiles, winged and attired of

the first, in his mouth a pansy gu. stalked and

leaved veit. (Anotlier crest, a cubit arm,

habited az. cuff ar. gras)iing in the hand pjjr. a

fieur-de-lis or, on the arm three bezant?.)

Stacye, [Nottinghamshire,] az. on a bend, wav}',

betw. three owls or, as many tleurs-de-lis az.

Stacham, ar. four fusils, in bend, gu.

Stachaus, [Yorkshire,] ar. three estoiles, pierced,

v/ithin a bordure, sa.

Stacker, lozengy, ar. and sa. on a chief az.

three piles or.

Stackpole, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. collared or.

Stadmng, ar. a chev. betw. three crescents gu.

Staff, [Kent,] sa. a fesse or, betw. three eagles'

heads, erased, ar. beaked of the second.—Crest,

a demi lion, rampant, ppr. holding, with both

paws, a stafl", raguly, vert.

Stafferton, ar. a bend engr. betw. two mart-

lets az. (Another, gu.)

Stafferton, [Berkshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. tliree

maunches az.

Stafferton, [Berkshire,] ar. a chcv. sa. betw. three

maunches verl.

Stafferton, or Staverton, [Hampshire, and Wing-
field, Berkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. tluec

maunches vert.— Crest, a buck's head, erased,

ppr. pierced through the neck with a spear or.

Stafferton, or, a chev. ern). betw. three maunches

vert.
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Siafferioii, or, a cliev. betw. three maundies vert,

a bordure erin.

Stafford, ar. a cbev. betw. three saltiers gii.

—

Crest, a p;rifliirs head, couped, ppr.

Stafford, [I.liddiesex,] ar. a chev. vert.

Sfajford, [Devonshire,] or, a chev. betw. three

sal tiers gu. [Granted, hy Sir John Borotujh,

Garter, to Stafford, of Sydenham i De-
vonshire.

^

Stafford, ar. a ciiiquefoil az. cm a chief gu. a Hon,

passaut, or.

Stafford, [Duke of Buckingham and Lord of

Brecon,] or, a chev. gu.-—Crest, on a ducal

coronet, per pale, sa. and gu. a swan, rising, ar.

beaked sa.

Stafford, quarterly, France aiid Engliind, witliiii

a bordure ar.

Stafford, or, ou a chev. gu. five plates.

Stafford, [Frome,] or, a chev. within a bordure

gu.

Stafford, or, a chev.' v. ithiu a bordure, eugr. gu.

Stafford, or, a fesse, l)etw. three martlets sa.

Stafford, or, a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

Stafford, or, a chev. gu. betw. tiiree martlets az.

Stafford, [Stafl'ordshire,] or, a chev. gu. a chief

az.

Stafford, or, a chev. gu. in chief a label of five

points az.

Stafford, or, a chev. gu. betw. three salticrs of

the second.

Stafford, ar. a chev. gu.

Stafford, az. three broken spears or, a canton erm.

Stafford, az. a chev. betw. three broken spears or,

a canton erm.

Siajford, per fesse, gu. aud sa. three crosses,

pattce, or.

Stafford, or, a chev. gu. on a canton sa. a king's

head, full faced, crowned of the first.

Stafford, or, a chev. gu. ou a canton sa. a lion's

head, crowned of the first.

^/o//b;Y/, [Eiather.wick, Northamptonshu-e; Frode-

sham, Stafi'ordshire ; Tottenho, Buckingham-
shire ; Bradficld, Berkshire; and Morle-Wood,
Gloucestershire, Temp. 2d Eliz.] or, a chev.

. gu. a canton erm.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net, per pale, or aud gu. a boar's head and neck

sa.

Stafford, [Stafi'ordshire; and Bootham-IIall, Der-

byshire,] or, a chev. gu. betw. three martlets sa.

Stafford, [Hook and Soutlnvick, Dor.'ict.shire; and

Frome, Stafi'ordshire ; and Earl of Devon,] or,

a chev. gu. within a bordure, engr. sa. (Another,

invccked.)

Stafford, [Grafton, Hertfordshire,] or, a chev. gu.

Stafford, [Southwickj Dorsetshire,] or, a chev.

gu. a bordure sa.

S T A
Stafford, [Duke of Buckingham,] quarterly;

first, France and England quartered, within a

bordure ar. ; second, or, a chev. gu.

Stafford, [Worcestershire,] or, a chev. gu. a

quarter erm,

Stafford, [Lcice.stersliire,] or, on a cliev. gu. a

crescent of the field, a canton erm.

Stafford, or, a chev. betw. tiiree martlets gu.

Stafford, or, on a chev. gu. three plates.

Stakfordshike, gu. a stag's head, cabossed, or.

Staiilscfimidt, ar. upon a mount vert, a man
ppr. vested sa. slashed gu. cap, hose, and trunk-

hose, of the last, the latter slashed of the fourth,

holding in his left hand, upon an anvil, an iron,

in the attitude of striking it with a hammer in

the right, also ppr. on a canton of the fifth, a

cross, liuineltee, of the field ; a label upon a label

fordifrerence.—Crest, a dcmi warrior, couped at

the thighs, in armour, an 0]3en helmet upon the

head, face aflroutee, in his right hand a battle-

axe, all ppr. diff'erenced as the Arms. Jlotto,

Deo inspiranfe, re(/e farente. [Bor^}e hy the

Baronial famdij o/' S'cUiMiDT YoN Hartex-
STEIX, of the Palatinate <f the Rhine, in the

year ]54G, and by their descendant, John-

Charles Stahhchmidt, Esq. of Lambeth, Surrey,

]S'2G, uho also bears, in addition, the Insignia

of the Hanoverian Gold Medal of Merit, con-

ferred by His Majesty Georye the Fourth, for
his services ditriny the late campaigns.^ See

Plate of Arms. [The same Arms and Crest

(diflereuced with a crescent upon a label)

borne, also, hi/ Henry-Georrje Stahlschmidf,

Esq. of I^ambeih, 1826.] Sec Plate of Arms.
Stailev, ar. a chev. cngr. az.

STAiN)iANK, [London,] az. an estoile or, befvv-.

four bezants, in saltier, in each corner of the

field a castle ar.—Crest, on a wreath, in a ducal

coronet or, a demi dragon, reguardant, az. the

wings expanded guttee-d'eau, charged on the

neck with a bezant. [Granted, 1755, to John

Slainbank.l

Stainburgh, ar. a bend gu.

Staines, ar. on, a fesse az. betw. two cottises,

engr. sa. three crescents of the field, in chief,

two lions, rampant, res|jecting each other, gu.

supporting an anchor, erect, ppr.; on a canton

of the fourth, the badge of the Sicilian Order of

St. Ferdinand of Merit, also pjjr.— Crobf, out

of a naval crown or, a buck's head, quarterly,

ar. and jipr. attired gu. [Borne by Sir Thomas
Staines, n Post-Captain in the Royal Navi/,

Knight-Commander of the Order of the Bath,

Knight-Commander of the Boyal Sicilian Order
of St. Ferdinand of Merit, and Knight of the

imperial Ottoman Order of the Crescent, living
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at Dent-de-Lion, Margate, 182G.] See Plate

of Anns.
Stainforth, ar. tlirce bars az. on a canton or,

a fesse, and in cliief three lozenges of tlie second.

—Crest, a cul)it arm, erect, grasping- a broken

sword, all ppr.

Slainforth, ar. three bars az. on a canton or, a

fesse, betw. six lozenges sa.—Crest, a dexter

arm, erect, in armour, holding in the baud ppr.

a broken sword ar. hilt and pouicl or.

Stainings. See Stavnings.
Stain SBURY, per pale, az. and or, a lion, ram-

pant, sa.—Crest, a demi lion, ramjjanf, gu. cru-

>illy or.

Stakeland, ar. two bars gii. a canton of the

last.

Stakepowle, Stakf.poll, or Stakf.i'oole,
az. a chev. ar. betw. three crescents or.

StakepoiL-le, Stakepoole, or StakcpoU, [Glouces-

tershire,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. collared or.

Stalebroke, [London,] az. a bend vaire, or

and gu. betw. three storks' heads, erased, ai".

Stalky, ai'. a cliev. az. betw. three fusils sa.

Stalket, vert, a ciiev. or, in chief, an estoile of

the second.

Stabler, or, a fesse, betw. three lions' heads,

erased, sa. vulued in the neck gu.^—Crest, a

stork's head or. \^Granted 1G05.]

Stallery, erm. a chev. engr. gu.

Stalsham, or Staeshon, az. a saltier, engr. or.

StaLWORTH, ar. a fc€se, wavy, betw. three

liawks' heads, erased, az.

Stam borne, chequy, or and sa. on a chief of

the first, an oak-leaf, slipped, ppr.

Stamford, or, a fesse, wavy, gu. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis sa.

Stamford, az. a chev. bclw. three storks ar. niem-

bcred gu.

Stamford, gu. a saltier vair, betw. four leopards'

heads or.

Stamford, [Middlesex and Staffordshire,] ar. three

bars az. on a canton or, a fesse sa. in chief

three inascles of the last.—Crest, a gauntlet or,

grasping a broken sword ar. hilt and pomel sa.

[Granted hy Sir Cltristopher Barker, Garter,
to WlUiam Stamford, of Hadleu, Middlesex,
2d May, 1542.]

Stamford, or Slaunford, [Rowley, Staftordshiie,]

ar. three bars az. on a canton gu. a gauntlet or,

grasping a broken sword of the first, hilt and
pomel sa.—Crest, a stag's head ar. attired of

the last, g-nttec-de-sang, on his neck a bar, ge-

metle, gu. [Granted June 'Joth, 3544.]
Stamford, gu. a saltier vair, betw. four lions' faces

or. [Borne by Ror/er Stamford, Esq. Chester
Herald.} Temp, llichard III.
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Stamford, or, three bars, wavy, az.

Stamp, [Cholsey, Berkshire, aiid Fyfield, Oxford-
shire,] sa. a fesse erm. betv/. three colts, ])as-

sant, ar.—Crest, a demi colt ar.

Stamp, [Essex; Burford, Oxfordshire; and Ciiol-

sey, Berkshire ; and Sir Thomas, Lord M.iyor
of Loudon, 1G92,] sa. a fesse erm. betw. three

horses, courunt, ar.

Stampe, or Stamps, [Berkshire,] sa. a fesse, betw.

three horses, ])assant, ar.

Stampe, [Norfolk,] ar. three chev. interlaced, in

base, sa. in chief as many mullets, pierced, of

the last.

Stan API LL, or, a cross crosslet az.

SrAN.4.RD, [London,] or, a chev. sa. betw. three

crosses, formee, fitchee, gu. on a chief of the

second, as many bezants.—Crest, an armed
arm, in antique mail, ppr. holding a battle-axe

sa. headed and armed ar. [Herald's Office,

London, C 2i.]

Stanbery, per pale, ar. and or, a lion, rampant,
sa.

Stanbury, per ])ale, ar. and or, a lion, passant, sa.

betw. three torteauxes.

Stanbury, or Sicynhury, per pale, ar. and or, a

lion, rampant, per fesse, gu. and sa.

Stanborne, chequy, erm. and sa. on a chief or,

an oak-leaf vert.

Stanbiirn, chequy, or and sa. on a chief of the

first, an oak-leaf vert.

Stanbridge, [Sussex,] or, on a chev. az. three

escallops ar. on a chief of the second, a lion,

passant, of tlie field.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, or, liolding an escallop ar.

Stan by, [Yorkshire,] az. on a fesse, paly of six,

or and sa. three fleurs-de-lis, countercbanged.

Standard, [Whitehill, Oxfordshire,] vert, an

arrow, in pale, or, feathered and headed ar.

—

Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vert, cuffed ar.

holding in the hand ppr. a bow strung

Standelfe, ar. a chev. betw. three garden-

spades sa.

Standen, ar. on a chief az. a lion, passant, or.

Standen, ar. on a fesse, indented, az. a lion,

passant, or.

Standen, ar. on a chief, indented, az. a lion,

passant, or.

Standen, ar. an eagle, close, sa. armed or, within

a bordure, engr. of the second.

Standen, sa. on a bend, wavy, ar. three frets az.

Standon, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three lions'

heads, erased, ar.

Standon, sa. oa a chev. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, ar. nine cloves ppr. ..;....

Standon, sa. two bends vair.
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Standoii, av. three bars, gemelles, az. on a

cauton gu. a lion, passant, of tlie field.

Slandon, [Lancashire,] sa. a hand vair.

Standon, ar. a bend, engr. betw. two martlets gu.

Slandon, ai-. a martlet, witliin a bordurc, engr.

sa.

Standon, [Somersetshire,] sa. a cinquefciil, vithin

an orle of martlets ar.

Slandon, [Somersetshire,] sa. a fleur-de-lis or,

wifhin an orle of martlets ar.

Slandon, quarterly, erm. and gu. in the second
and third a fret or.

Standid'T, sa. a cliev. betw. three garden-
spades ar.

Standish, [Staudish-Burgh, and Duxbury,
Lancashire; Leicestershire; and Wantage,
Berkshire,] az. (in the Visitation of Lancashire,

the field is sa.) three dishes ar. two and one.—
Crest, an owl ar. beaked and legged or, stand-

ing ou a rat sa. (Another crest, a cock ar.

combed and wattled gu.)

StandUh, [Lancashire,] quarterly; first and fourth,

sa. three dishes ar. ; second and third ar. a sal-

tier, engr. sa.

Standish, ar. a saltier, within a bordurc, cngi-.

gu.

Stanecourt, chequy, ar. and gu.

Stake, or Stakes, [Kelvedon, Essex,] ar. a

bend, cottised, sa. quartering Bramslon, viz.

ar. on a fesse sa. three plates.—Crest of Stane,

a cubit arm, erect, ppr. holding in the hand a

battle-axe or, headed ar.— Crest of Bramslon,

a lion, sejant or, collared sa. charged wilh three

plates. l^Borne hy Ihe Rev. J. Bramslon-Stane,

of Forcsl-Hall, 1824.]

Stanes, or Staines, ar. two bends, engr. sa.

Stancs, [Essex,] ar. two bars, engr. sa.

Stanesby, [Darnetou, Durham,] az. on a fesse,

|)aly of four, or and sa. betw. three eagles,

close, of the second, three fieurs-de-lis, counter-

changed.—Crest, a hand holding a horse-lock

StANESMORE, StARESMOBE, orSTAVESMORE,
[Trowlesworth, Leicestershire,] ar. a fesse vert,

betw. three torteauxes.

Stanfielij, sa. three goals, pas.saut, ar. within

a bordure or, charged with eight ogresses.

Slanficld, [Tiie Cliff, near Lewes, Sussex, de-

scended out of Yorkshire,] vert, three goats,

passant, ar, two and one, attired or.—Crest, on

a mount vert, a vine, fructcd, all ])pr.

Slanfield, [Yorkshire,] sa. three goats, passant, ar.

within a bordure, engr. of the last, pellettee.

Slanfield, vert, three goats ar.

Slaiifteld, sa. three goats, passant, ar. within a

bordurc gu, bczantee.
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Slanfield, [Leicestershire,] sa. a chcv. betw. three

bugle-horns ar.

StaM'oku, sa. three lions, rampant, ar. two
and one.

Stanford, sa. a cliev. betw. three bugle-horns,
stringed, ar.

Stanford, vert, three goats, passant, ar. horns

tipi>cd sa.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

Stangate, az. a chev. ar.

Stangrave, az. a cross ar. billcttee of the first.

Slan(/rave, erm. a lion, rampant, gu.

Slanqrece, or Slayngrey, az. a cross or, in the

first quarter five billets ar.

Stanr/rave, az. a cross hetw. twenty billets or.

Slai/nr/reij, az. a cross ar. in the sinister quarter

a hillet of the second.

Stanhall, [Berkshire,] ar. afesse, betw. three

escallops sa.

Staniiolu, barry of six, az. and or. a bend f:r.

Stanhope, o/ia.9 Longvillers, sa. a bend,
betw. six cross crosslets ar.

Stanhope, [Xottingharashire and Y''orkshire,] quar-

terly, erm. and gu.—Crest, a tower, embattled,

az. thereon a demi lion, rampant, issuant, or,

ducally crowned gu. holding a fii-e-ball ppr.

Stanhope, [Yorkshire,] vert, three wolves, passant,

or, two and one.

Stanhope, [Yorkshire,] vert, three wolves, passant,

ar. two and one.

Stanhope, vert, three goats, passant, ar.

Stanhope, quarterly, erm. and gu. a crescent az.

Stanhope, quarterly, gu. and erm.

Stanhope, [Scotland,] per pale, gu. and or, a

fesse, indented, betw. three stari, counter-

changed.

Staniiow, [Norfolk,] barry of six, or and az.

over all a hcnd gu.

Stanhowe, az three bars or, a bend ar.

Staking, ar. afesse, chequy, or and az.

Stanibr, [Sir Samuel, Lord Mayor of London,

1714,] az. a chcv. or, betw. three horse-hits,

ar.

Stanings. See Stayninos.
Stanke, sa. three pots ar. two and one.

Staneaw, or, a lion, rampant, tail forchee, sa.

Stanlaw, [Staflbrdshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, tail

forchee, and nowed, sa.

Stanla7v, [Leicestershire,] ar. a lion, rampaiif,

tail forchee, sa. crowned or.

Stanley, [Lancashire, and Earl of Derby,] ar.

on a bend az. three bucks' heads, cahossed, or.

—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a

cradle or, containing a child, swaddled, gu.

thereon au eagle, preying, of the third. (Ano-

ther crest, a stag's head and neck, erased, ar.

attired or.)





:S T A
Stdnlaj, [Crosliall, Kent.] Tlie same Arms and

Crest.

Stanley, [Willington, Kent,] ar. ou a bend az.

(hree bucks' heads, cabossed, or, a chief §u.

—

Crest, a dcmi heraldic wolf, erased, ar. tufted

or.

Stanley, [Skotfoe, Norfolk,] ar. on a bend az,

three stags' heads, cabossed, or.—Crest, a stag's

head, erased, ar. attired or.

Stanley, [London; Derbvshirc; and Chichester,

Sussex,] or, three eagles' legs, erased, a-la-quise,

gu. on a chief, indented, az. three bucks' heads,

cabossed, of the field. ^—Crest, an eagle's head,

couped, ar. charged with three ogresses, one

and two, in his beak an eagle's leg, as in the

Arms. CAnother crest, an eagle's head, erased,

or, holding-, in the beak, a leg, as in the

Arms.)
Stanley, [Lee-House, Sussex, and iiloorc-IIall,

- Lancashire,] ar. on a bend az. coftised gu. three

stags' hfads, cabossed, or.—Crest, a stag's head,

erased, ar. attired or, collared gu.

Stanley, [Barnstaple, Devonsliire,] ar. on a chev.

betw. three mascles az. as many buck.s' heads,

cabossed,' or.

Stanley, [Dalagarth, Cumbe land,] ar. on a bend
az. cottised vert, three stags' head, cabossed, or.

—^Crest, a stag's head ar. attired or, collared vert.

Stanley, ar. on a bend az. three crowns or.

Stanley, ar. on a bend sa. three stags' heads, ca-

• bossed, or.

Slan'ey, paly of six, az. and ar. ou a canton gu. a

mullet or. (Another, ar.)

Stanley, quarterly, or and .'^a. a cross, (lory, coun-

terchangcd.

Stanley, [Strickland, Lancashire,] ar. on a bend
gu. three mullets or, a canton of the second,

charged with a mullet of the third.

Stanley, [Iioniingsham, Wiltshire,] sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three birds ar. -within a bordure,

engr. of the last.

Stanley, ar. two chev. gu. on a canton of the

second a mullet of the first. (Another, the

mullet pierced.)

Stanley, ar. on a bend az. three stags' heads, ca-
' bossed, or, ou a sinister canton gu. a crescent

all within a bordure engT. of the fourth.

— Crest, a stag's head, couped, or.

ST.\.NLO-n% [Norfolk and Devonshire,] ar. a bend
gu.- on a canton of the second, two mullets of

. the ijrst. /

Stanloiv, or Sfa7ilau; [Stickford, Lincolnshire,]

ar. on a bend gu. three mullets of the first, on

a canton of the second, a mullet of the field.

67a?i/oii-, [Staiibrdshire,] ar. a lion, rampaiit, tail

forked, sa.

S T A
Stanlnv-, ar. two chev. g\\. on a canton of the

second, a mullet, jiierccd, of the field.

Stan.MARCHE, ar. on a fcsse, dancettee, gu. a
plummet of the first, betw. two anchors or.

Stanmkr, oj-Staynmaii, [Cheshire and Essex,]

ar. on a fesse, dancettee, gu. a lion, passant.

or.—Crest, a stag's liead erm. attired or, gorged,
with a fesse, dancettee.

Stannard, [L-eland,] per pale, or and sa. three

eagles, displayed, counferchanged.— Crest, an
eagle, displayed, per pale, or and sa.

Stannard, or, a chev. sa. betw. three crosses,

formce, fitchee, gu. on a chief of the second,

as many bezants. [^Granted, or confirmed, to

William Slannard, of London, by Scyar,
Garter. Vide Lib. de Visit. London, C 2-1,

in the Collec/e of Arms.]
Stanney, [Porkington, Shropshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three pewets gu.

Stannci-W, [Norfolk,] barry of eiglit, az. and or,

over all a bend ar.— Crest, a demi eagle, dis-

played, erm. on liis breast three gutfes-de-sang,

two and one, in the beak a holly-leaf vert.

Stansfield, vert, three goats, passant, ar.

armed or.- [Conjirtned, to John Slansfeld, of
Leiurs, SussiW, by William Scyar, Garter.}

Stansiiall, [Reading, Berkshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three escallops sa.

Stantek, [Horningesham, Wiltshire,] sa. a
chev. erm. betv,-. three ducks ar. within a

bordure, engr. of the second.

Stanton, sa. an orle of martlets, ar.

Stanton, or Stayton, ag. a cross, engr. erm.
Stanton, or .Stayton, ar. on a cross sa, five be-

zants.

Stanton, ar. an annulet betw. three cro.sses, flory,

gu.

Stanton, ar. three crosses, flory, gu.
'

Stanton, ar. three crosses, pattee, gu.
Stanlon, ar. a cross, pattee, gu. ••

; '

Stanton, vaire, ar. and sa. a canton gu.

Stanton, gu. a lion, rampant, or.

Stanton, ar. a bend, crenellce', sa.

Stanlon, [Ireland,] or, a lion, rampant, sa.

Stanlon, [Iveicestershire,] vaire, ar. and sa.

Stanton, [London,] vaire, ar. and sa. on a canton
gu a lion, pa.ssaut, gnardant, or.

Stanton, [}]edfordshire and Leicestershire,] vaire,

ar. and ermines, a canton gu.— Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, vaire, sa. and erm. ducally
crowned or.

Stanton, [Lincolnshire,] vaire, ar. and sa. on a

canton gu. a cross, formee, fitchee, or.—Crest.

a lion, passant, or, holding in his dexter foot

a cross formee, fitchee, gules. [Granted,
1010.]





S T A
Stanfon, [StafforclsLLre,] vaire, enn. and ermines,

a canton gu.

Stanton, ar. two cliev. sa. in the dexter chief a

martlet of the second.— Crest, an erni. gu.

Siantun, or Staiinfou, [Suffolk ; Loiiplibridge

and Wolverton, ^yarwickshi^e ; and ^\^otton,

Norfolk,] ar. two chev. within a bordure, engr.

sa.— Crest, a wolf, sejant, ar. guttee-de-sang,
~ collared and lined or.

Stcuiioii, sa. on a chev. hefw. three Hods' heads,

erased, or, as nianj' cinqiiefoils of the lirst.

Staiilu?i, or Staunton, [Staunton, Nottingham-
shire, and Buckinghamshire,] ar. two chev. sa.

Stanton, or Staunton, [Somersetshire,] vaire, or

and sa. a canton gu.

StanW I'LL, gu. across, lozengy, ar.

Stanayix, [Carlisle, Cumberland,] az. a fesse,

danceftce, betw. three crosses, bottonee, fil-

chee, or.

Stapers, [London,] ar. a cross, voided, betw.

four csfoiles sa.—Crest, a lion, sejant, ar. grasp-

ing, in his dexter paw, an cstoile sa.

Stapillls, ar. a saltier betw. four staples sa.

Staplu, [Lord I\la\or of London, IS/Ci,] ar. a

saltier gu. betw. four staples sa.

Staple, or, a chev. erm. betw. three staples sa.

Staple, [Hackney, IMiddlesex,] or, a chev. ermi-

uois, betw. three uiaiuKhes.—Crest, a lion,

rampant, collared

Staplei'OLD, [Cheshire,] ar. an eagle, displayed,

sa.

Stapleford, [Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire,

Temp. Henry III] ar. on tMO bars az. three

cinqnefoils or, two and one.

Stapl<foycl, gyronny of sixteen, ar. and sa.

Staptt'forcl, [Leicestershire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three staj)les sa.

Stapledun, [Devonshire,] ar. two bends, v.avy,

sa.

Stapleherst, ar. a chev. sa.

Stapleiull, ar. a chev. sa. within a bordure,

engr. az.

Staples, ar. a chev. erm. betw. three staples sa.

Stapleton, o?-Stapulton, [Essex, and Carle-

ton and Mitton, Yorkshire,] ar. a lion, iam)KUit,

sa.—Crest, a man's head, couped at the should-

ers, side-faced, ppr. v. reatlied about the tom])les

ar. and sa, (Anotlier crest, a unicorn's head,

erased, ar. armed and attired or.)

Stapleion, erm. a lion, rampant, sa.

Slapleton, [Staffordshire and Leicestershire,] az.

a lion, rampant, tail forked, or.

Slapleton, ar. two bends, wavy, sa.

Slaplelon, ar. two cottises, in bend, v,•a^y, sa.

within a bordure of tiie second, cluirged \silii

eight keys or.

S T A
Stapleion, gu. three swords, conjoined at the

jiomeis, in fesse, the points extended to the

dexter and sinister chief points and middle

base point of the escocheon, ar.

Slapleton, ar. three swords gu. two and one.

Stapleion, ar. three door-stajjles sa.

Stapleion, [Yorkshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

slashed or.

Stapleion, [Cumberland,] ar. three swords, the

jioniels in the nomliril, and points in the corners

of the escocheon gu.

Slapleton, [Dorsetshire,] s_a. a fesse, chequy, ai'.

and az. betw. three bezants.

Slapleton, [Lancashire,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

charged on the shoidder with a staple or.

Stapleion, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. charged on the

shoulder with a nudlet gu. [^Borne Inj Miles

Stapleion, K.G.] Temp. Edward III.

Staplev, ar. a chev. engr. sa.

Stapler/, [Tamfield, Siisscx,] ar. on a fesse, engr.

ermines, betw. three hurts, two dragons' heads,

erased, or.—Crest, a demi hairy savage, girt

round the body with a belt gu. rimmed and

studded or, tliercon a chain of the last, holding,

in the hands, a staple or, the point down-
vards.

Stajilcy, [Hixsted and Patchem, Sussex,] gu.

tliree boar.s' heads, erased, within a bordure,

engr. ar.—Crest, on a mount vert, a buck

Stai'NEY, or Staph e, ar. two bars engr. sa. a.

label gu.

Starijeling, [Wales,] paly of six, az. and or,

on a bend gu. three ciucjuefoils of the second.

Staresmore, [Staffordshire; Frolesworth, Lei-

cestershire; and Deene, Northamptonsiiire,]

ar. a fesse vert, betw. three torteauxes.—Crest,

a bird (called a stare) pjjr.

Stark, [Killermont, Scotland,] az. a chev. betw.

three acorns in chief or, and a ball's head,

erased, in base, of the second.—Crest, a bull's

head, erased, ar. distilling drops of blood ppr.

Starkey, quarterly; fust and fourth, ar. a stork

sa. beaked, and legged gu. a canton sa. (for

Slarkeij ;J second and third, quarterly, enn.

and gu. in the first quarter a cross crosslct of

the last, and in the fourth quarter a plummet
sa. (for Cross.^—Crests, first, a stork's head,

erased, per pale, az. and gu. gorged v.ith two

•bars, gemelles, or, and charged with an annulet

of tlie last, in the nu.uth a snake ppr. crowned
gold ; the stork's head is, likewise, crowned or,

{for Slarley ;J second, on a mount vert, a stovk

erm. beaked and h-gged gu. iiis foot i-e.sting on

a cross crosslet of tiie last, in the mouth a plum-
met sa. (for Croas.) \_Bornc hi/ Jolin Cross

[ 5 M ]





S T A
Starkctj, Esq. of Wremlnini-TIaU, Cheshire

,

18-!G.]

Sfarkey, ar. a slork sa. beaked and nicuibercd

gii.—Crest, on a five-lcavcd coioiief, a stork, as

in the Anns.
Starkey, [London,] bairy of ten,- ar. and gu. a

stork sa.—Crest, a stork's licad, erased, jier

pale, ar. and sa. in the beak a snake vert.

Starkey, [Derbyshire, and Strett(jn, Cheshire,]

ar. a stork sa. membcrcd gii.— Crest, a stork's

head, erased, per pale, ar. and sa. holding, in

the beak ^n. a snake vert.

Starkey, [Oulton, Cheshire.] Tlie same, uilh a

crescent for difl'ereuce.

Starkey, [Huutroad, Lancashire,] ar. a bond,
betw. six storks sa.—Crest, a stork sa.

Starkey, [Achton, Lancashire,] ar. three storks

ppr. two and one.

Starkey, [Tong-, Leicestershire,] ar. a stork ppr.

—Crest, a stork ppr. in the beak a snake vert.

Starkey, [\yenburv, Cheshiie.] Tlje same as

Starkey, of Sfretton, witli a mullet for dif-

ference.

Starkey, [Warwickshire,] az. a stork, close, ar.

within a bordure, engr. erni.

Starkey, [London,] barry of ten, ar. and gii. a

stork sa. beaked and legged of tlio second, on

a canton of the third, a fienr-de-lis of the first.

[Granted 27ih June, 1543.]

Starkie, ar. a bend betw. six storks sa.—Crest, a

stork sa. [Borne by Thomas Starkie, Esq. of
Lincoln s-Inn-Fiehls, London, 1S5.3.]

Starling, [Sir Samuel, Lord ]\Iayor of London,

1670,] ar. ou a bend az. three square buckles

or. [Granted to Samuel Slarliuy, of Stoppes-

ley, in the Parish of Liiiton, Bedfordshire,

15th Septemltcr, 16G1.]

JStarr, az. a pair of scales, or balances, within

an orle of eight estoiles or.— Crest, on a wreath

a lion^couchant, or, charged with an cstoile gu.

[Borne by Thomas Starr, Esq. of Canterbury

Precincts.]

Stakue, [Sydmouth, Devonshire,] or, a star sa.

Statham, [London,] ar. four fusils, in pale, gu.

Stalham, ar. a pale, fusilly, sa.

Statham, ar. a jiale, fusilly, gu. over all a bend
sa.

Statham, gu. a pale, fusill}', ar. -
.

Statham, ar. four lo/.enges, in bond, gu.

Statham, or Slatiim, ar. five fusils, in pale, gu.

StavecoURT, checpiy, ar. and gu.

Stavklf.Y, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a chev. betw.

three lozenges sa. as many harts' heads, erased,

or.

Staveley, ar. on a chov. az. betw. three lozenges

sa. as many slags' heads, cabossed, or.

S T A
]

Starchy, [Buckland, -Devonshire,] ar. on a chcv. ]

betw. three lozenges az. as many bucks' heads,
cabossed, of the lirst.

|

Staveley, barry of eight, ar. and gu. over all a \

tleur-de-lis sa.
J

Staveley, ar. a chev. az. a label erni.
\

Staveley, barry of six, ar. and gu. over all a fleur-
|

de-lis sa. i

Slavelei/, barrulv, ar. and gu. over all a (leur-de- l

lisgu.
•

I

Staveley, ar. three bars gu. over all a lleur-de- ;

lis sa. i

Staveley, ar. four bars gu. over all a flcur-dc-lis

.sa. -^
.

^
I

Staveley, gu. three lions, rampant, or. \

Staveley, ar. a chev. betw. three lozenges sa.
|

Stavkrdon, [Buckiugluimshire,] ar. a chev. sa. I

betw. three water-bougets vert.
;

Slaverdon, ar. a bend betw. three martlets gu.
j

Staverdoii, ar. a bend eugr. betw. two martlets i

,
s"-

i

Slaverdon, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three water- \

bougcts gu. •

i

Slaverdon, [Staverton, Devonshire,] ar. a chev.
j

sa. betw. three maundies vert.
\

Slaverdon, ar. frctty gu.
]

Staulton, az. a cross erm. '

J
Staun'don, ar. abend, semee, creuellee, sa. \

Stanndon, sa. a cinquefoil, betw. eight martlets,
;

in orle, ar. i

Staunston, az. a cross, engr. erni.
j

Staunton, [Euckinghamshire,] ar. tv,o chev. sa.
;

Staunton, [Staunton, Leicestersiiire,] vaire, ar.
'

and sa. a canton gu. i

Staunton, [Nottinghamshire,] ar. two chev. within

a bordure sa.
'

•

]

Staunton, ar. two chev. and a bordure, engr.
j

sa. ;

Staunton, vaire, ar. and sa.

Staunton, [Leicestershire,] vaire, ar. and sa. a
'

quarter gu.
\

Staunton, [Somersetshire,] gu. frefty ar. (Ano-
ther, a fret.) :

Staunton, or, a lion, raniiiani, sa.

Staunton, sa. a chev. crni. betw. three lions''

heads, erased, ar. -

Staunton, [Lincolnshire,] or, a chief az.

Stawkli-, [Cothelstone, Somersetshire,] gu. a

cross, fusilly, ar.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet

gu. a demi buck or, attired sa.

Stawell. The same Arras.—Crest, on a chapeau,

a hawk, \\itli wings displayed, holding in the

beak a label or.

StaWTON, [Warwill, 15erkshlre,] ar. a chev.

betw. three maundies vert.—Crest, a roe-buck's

head





S T E
STAYl.r.GATK, ar. two bnrs, goinelles, sa. in pale

(lirce greyliounds' lieatls, erased, of llie last,

collared or.

Stayleu, sa. two bullocks, passant, in jjalc, or.

Staylkv, or Stalky, ar. a che\. engr. az.

a cliicf gu.

Slnylcii, or Siaky, w. a clicv. az. bctw. three

lozenges sa.

Stcnjhy, ar. a chev. engr. az. (Anoflter bears

the iield or.)

Staylton, or StALTON, barry, wavy, of six,

ar. and sa.

Sfciyllon, or Sfalton, sa. an eagle, volant, ar.

Stui/ltoii, sa. a falcon, volant, crni.

Si(ii/l(on, az. a cross, engr. erui.

Stayne, [Stayne, Lincolnshire,] ar. two bars,

engr. sa.

Stayning, ar. a fesse, cliequy, or and az.

Stayis'INGS, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. a chief,

paly of six, gu. and ar.

Sfai/7iiiigs, [Honycolt, Somersetshire,] ar. a bat,

displayed, sa. ou a chief gu. three pales of the

field.— Crest, a bull

Sioiniiu/s, [llonycott, Somersetshire, Erisone,

Suffolk,] ar. a bat, displayed, sa. a label gu.

Stainiiujs, [Somersetshire,] ar. a bat, displayed,

sa. a chief, gobony, ar. and gu.

Siahunys, ar. a bat, displayed, ppr.

Stkisbing, [London, and Wisset, Suflolk,] quar-

terly, or and gii. on a bend sa. five bezants.

—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar.

Steciier, or, ou a mount vert, a greyhound,

statant, sa.

Steckfoku, ar. fretty sa. ou a chief of the se-

cond three plates.

Stkd.m.vn, [Shrppsliire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three boars' heads, couped, sa.

Sledman, [Uolgoer, Brecuockshire,] chequy, or

and gu. a chief erm.

STKnoLrn, or Stedwiiole, ar. on a chief sa.

three lizards' lieads, erased, of the first, strings

gu.

Steoon, baiTy of eight, gu. and or.

Stkdow, or Stede.w, [Hampshire,] ar. on a

chief sa. three dragou.s' heads, erased, or.

Steedale, or Stedwolph, [Wicklam, Sur-

rey,] ar. on a chief sa. three wolves' heads,

erased, of the field.

Steede, [Kent, 15S8,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.

three bears' heads, couped, gu. muzzled or.

—

Crest, a rein-deer ar. attired or. (Anolher
crest, a castle, environed with a laurel-brunch.)

Steede, [Ilaricsham, Kent.] The same Arms,
with the bears' heads sa.— Crest, a slag, pas-

sant, ar.

Slcede, sa. an unicorn, pa.ssaut, ar.

S T E
Steede, [Kent,] sa. an xniicorn, betw. ten cross

crosslets ar.

Steede, [London,] sa. crusilly, or, an xniicorn,

salient, ar.

Steede, ar. a lion, rampant, az.

Steede, sa. 5enieo of cross crosslets or, an uni-

corii, courant, ar.

Stei:l, ar. a bend, chequy, erm. and sa. betw.

two lions' beads, erased, gu. on a chief az. three

billets or.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

See Still.
Steil, [Blackwater, Scotland,] oz. three masclcs

in fesse, and a mullet in the dexter chief jioint or.

Stkepleton, vert, a griflln, segreant, a)-, mem-
bered gu.

Steeue, or, a mullet .sa.

Stcere, jier pale, sa. and gu. three lions, passant,

ar.—Crest, a dexter arm, habited gu. the hand
grasping a sword, erect, ppr. pomel and hilt or,

the blade entwined by a serpent, the head down-
wards, also ppr. [Borne by Lee-Steere Steere,

Esq. of Jayes, Surrey, 1S53.]
Steillys, [Scotland,]" or, three bars az. in chief

a lion, passant, gu. on a chief of (he second
three mullets ar.

Stellam, or Stellham, barry of eight, per

pale, or and giu a chew counterchanged.
Stellingtox, gu. on a fesse, betw< three leo-

pards' heads ar. as many fleurs-de-lis sa.

Ste.mby, sa. three helmets, within a bordure,

engr. ar.

Stempe, [Hampshire,] az. a chev. erm. betw.
three lions' gambs, erased, or.—Crest, a grey-

hound's head, couped, sa. gultce-d'cau, ducally

gorged, ringed, and lined or.

Stenill, az. a lion, ramj)Rnt, ar, a bordure,
engr. or.

Stenkle, az. three gourds or, stalks upwards.
Stcnling, gu. two glazier's snippers, in saltier,

betw. four lions, rampant, ar.

Stensclou, az. an eagle, displayed, or.

Stf.NTVil, ar. four bars gu. over all a lion,

rampant, sa.

Stenynge, [Suflolk, and llonycott, Somerset-
shire,] ar. a bat, displayed, sa.—Crest, a ram,
passant, gu. attired or.

Stepey, or Stepy, az. a cross or, fretty gu.
Stepeori), az. three lozenges, in fesse, or, betw.

nine cross crosslets ar.

Stepiiant, ar. a bend sa.

Stephen, per chev. gu. and ar. in chief two
eagles, with wings displayed, charged
with an ermine-spot.

Ste])hen, ar. on a chev. betw, two crescents in

chief, and a dexter hand, couped at the wrist,

and erect, in base, gu. two mullets of the first.

[ 5 M 2 ]
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—Crest, an eagle, displaycHl, with two licads,

sa. beaked and lef;gcd or. [Borne hrj Jni/ws

Sleplieti, l£sq. Mastcr-iii-Chancery, of Keu-
suif/ton-Gore, Middlesex, 182G.]

•Step/ieiis, [Ctdluni, l^erksliirc,] jior clicv. vert

and ar. iu chief two falcons or, jessed and helled

of the second.—Crest, a denii falcon, displayed,

or, [Granted, by T/iomas Sl.-Georf/e, Sd'De-
cemhcr, 1()94.]

Stephens, [Gloucester, Little Sodbtuy and Esting-

ton, Gloucestershire, IGOG,] per cLcv. az. and
ar. ill chief two falcons, with wings expanded,

or.-— Crest, a demi eagle, displayed, or, charged

on the breast with a mullet sa.

Stephens, or, on a chev. betw. three demi lions,

rampant, -gu. three cross crosslcts ar.— Crest,

an eagle's head, betw. two -wings, expanded,

erm.
Stephens, [Waterford, Ireland,] gu. on a bend

or, three chaplets of the first.— Crcsl, a cock

gu.

Stephens, [Colchester and Arden, IZsscx,] per

chcv. az. and ernn. in chief two eagles, dis-

played, or.—Crest, a demi eagle, displayed, or.

(Another crest, an eagle or, preyin^r on a lion's

gamb, erased, gu.) [Granted, 15!)2.]

Stephens, [Fronfield, Wiltshire,] or, on a chev.

gu. betw. three demi lions sa. as many cross

crosslets ar.—Crest, a raven's head erui. betw.

two wings, expanded, or,

Stephens, [Tregony, Cornwal!, and JMinisterley,

Shropshire,] per chev. az. and ar. in chief two

falcons, volant, or.—Crest, a demi eagle, dis-

played, or, beaked and winged sa.

Stephens, [Barton-on-the-Hill, Gloucestershire,]

ar. on a bend az. three lions' heads, erased, of

the fichl.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a dol-

phin's head ar. [Granted, hij Cook, l.j.01.]

Stephens, alias Stone, [Trevigoe, Cornwall,] per

pale, or and vert, a chev. engr. betw. three

Cornish choughs, counterchanged.— Chest, on a

wreath, on a rock ppr. a salmon, lying fesscwise,

ar. in his mouth a rose gu. stalked and leaved

vert. (In some books the fish is on the v^aves

of the sea, ppr.)

Stephens, [Whippingham, in the Isle of Wight,]

per pale, or and vert, a chev. betw. three birds,

counterchanged.

Stephens. See Stkvens.
STiiniENSON, [St. Luke's, Middlesex,] az. on

a fesse ar. betw. three hawks' heads, erased,

or, a P.Ioor's head sa.-—Crest, a hawk's head,

erased, or. [Granted, hi/ Lord Lijun, Edln-

hur<jh, 2Slh A unjust, 1812.]
'

Stephenson, [Doiley, JMiddlescx,] gu. on a bend

ar. three leopards' heads vert.
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Stephenson, [London, York, Cumberland, Derby,

and Lincolnshire.] The same Arms.— Crest, a
garb or.

Stephenson, gu. on a bend ar. three leopards^

faces sa.—Crest, a garb on
Stephenson, gu. on a bend or, three leopards'

faces vert.— Crest, a wheatsheaf or. [Borne
In/ Rowland Stejihenson, Esq. of Farleioh-hill,

Berkshire, 182-1.]

STKriiNETii, ar. a fesse, counter-compony, or

and gu. betw. three owls az.

Stephneth, or Stepney, [Prendergast, Pembroke-
shire,] gu. a fesse, chequy, or and az. betw.
three owls ar.— Crest, a talbot's head, erased,

gu. eared or. gorged with a collar, chequy, or

and az. in his mouth a buck's hom of the se-

cond.

Sti-pkins, [IMiddlesex,] az. a fleu)--de-lis or.

—

Crest, a stag's head, coupcd, ar. attired or.

Stetultox, az. a lion, rampant, double-queued,

SicpdUon, gu. lion, rampant, double-queued,

ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.Stercthleigh, V

armed gu.

Sterland, ar. a fesse, chequy, ar. and az. in

chief two bells of the last.

Sterle, or Stereev, or, a chev. betw. three

estoiles sa.

Sterle, [Warwickshii-e,] paly of six, or and
sa.

Sterling, [Hertfordshire,] ar. on abend, engr.

az. three round buckles or, in chief a lion's

head, erased, gu,—Crest, a lion, passant, ppr.

Sterling, az. a cross, flory, betw. four estoiles

or.

Sterling, [Suffolk,] az. a cross formec, betw. four

estoiles or.

SiELLA, [Genoa,] or, on a chief, daiicettec, az.

three stars of the first.

Sterlyn, ar. on a chief sa. three buckles or.

Sterne, [Kilvington, Yorkshire ; Grendon, Buck-
inghamshire ; Cartling, Cambridgeshire ; Hod-
desdon, llcrlfordshire ; and Skeyton, Norfolk,]

or, a chev. betw. three crosses, flory, sa.

—

Crest, a cock starling ppr. (Another crest, a

falcon, rising, ppr.)

Sterne, gu. a chev. betw. three crosses, flory,

or.

Sterne, [Tilalton,] or, a chcv. betw. three crosses,

pafoncc, sa.

Sternling, ar. on a chief sa. three buckles

or.

Sterreel, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a bend gu. on ;i

chief of (he last, three bezants.

Stert, ar. a .saltier gu. betw. four crosses, formec.
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sa.—Crest, a cross, formee, sa. betw. a pair of

winf^s, plevafed, ar. [Granted io Arthur Slert,

of Memhland, Devonshire, 1745]
Stkrtevant, orSTERTENANT, [Norweli, Not-

tingluuiishire,] three talhots, })assant

Stev en, [Earl ofAlbermarle,] gu. a cross, patonce,

vair.

Steven, [Viscount Bncklancl,] ar. ou a pile gu. a

label of five points of the field.

Sfci:en,!ir. ou a chcv. betw. two crescents, in chief,

and a sinister hand, in base, conped, gu. as many
uuiUets of the field.

Stevens, [Bradfieid, Berkshire,] per chev. vet
and ar. two falcons, in chief, or, jessed and belled

of the second.— Crest, a demi f'alcon, displayed,

or. [Granted to Henri/ Stevens, 17()2.]

Stevens, [St. I\es, Cornwall,] per pale, gu. and
vert, a fesse, indented, ar. gutlec de sang, betw. I

• three eagles, displayed, or.—Crest, a lion, ram-
])ant, ar. guttee do sang. [G^-anled to John
Stevens, 1762.]

Stevens, [Sniethwick, Staflordshire,] gu. on abend
or, three garlands vert.

Stevenson
,
[Sutton-Colefield.Warwickshire,] or,

three pallets, each charged with a talbot, passant,

of the field, on a chief gu. a lion, passant, betw.

two anchors of tlie first.

Stevenson, [Kent; Stanton and Elton, Derbyshire;

and London,] az. on a bend ar. betw. two lions,

passant, or, three leopards' heads gu.— Crest, on

a wreath, a rock ppr. thereon a lion, couchant,

guardant, or. [Granted by Thomas St.-Geor(jc,

4th Jvne, 1G8S.]

Stevenson, ar. a chev. betw. three sinister hands,

couped at the wrist, and grasping a trnncheon

or.

Stevenson, [London and Cumberland,] gu. on a

bend erminois, three leopards' ' faces Tert.^

—

Crest, a garb erniiiiois. [Granted to Sir ]]'m.

Stevenson, Lord Mayor of London, 17(J4.]

Stevenson, or Stevijnson, [Lincolnshire, and Wes-
ton, Derbyshire,] gu. a bend ar. charged with

three loo]jards' heads vert, (another, ppr.) —
Crest, a garb or.

\JStevenson, [Ilermisheils, Scotland,] ar. a cbcv.
•' betw. three fieurs-de-lis gu. on a chief of the

last, as many mullets or.

Stevenson, [Chester,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis az. a cross, moliue, of the first, on a

chief gu. three mullets or.—Crest, a rose-tree,

bearing roses, jjpr.

Stevenson, ar. a chev. betw. three fieurs-de-lis az.

on a chief of the last, three mullets of the first.

— Crest, a dexter hand, issuing out of a cloud,

holding a laurel garland ppr.

Steventon, [Dodhill, Shropshire,] g-u. a fesse.
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betw. three stags' heads, cabossed, nr.—Crest,

a stag's head, cabossed, ))pr. (Another crest,

a stag's head, couped )

Sleventon, ar. a chcveronel, botw. three dexter
hands, each holding a l)iile( sa.

Stevile, az. a lion, rampant, or, within a bor-

dure, engr. ar. See Estotvile.
Stewaud, [nartley-.Maudiiit, Hampshire, and

Earl of Atliol,] or, a fesse, chequy, ar. and az.

Steward, [Pallesliull, North-'inptonshire,] or, a

fesse, checjuy, ar. and az. >\i(liin a bordure erm.

—Crest, a stag ppr. gorged wi(!i a collar, che-
tjiiy, ar. and az.

Sta.'jard, or, a fesse, chequy, ar. and sa. over all,

on a bend az. three buckles of the field.

Steward, [Cambridgeshire ; Snfi'ulk ; Stautney, in

t!ie Isle of Ely; Swardcsion, IJeselden, and V
Gcslwait, Norfolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. over
all a bend, raguled, or.—Crest, a stag, passant,

ppr. attired ar. ducally gorged gu. (Another
crest, a lion, ranqiant, gu. ducally collared or.)

[Granted March lOth, 15SG.]
Steward, gu. a chcv. betw. three lions' heads, .

erased, or.

Steward, [Barton-i\Iills, Suilblk,] or, a fesse,

chequy, ar. and az. on an iiiescocheon of the

second, a lion, ranjpaut, gu, oppressed v.ith a .

bend, raguly, or.

Steward, or, a chev. betw. t',i.-e§.demi lions, ram-
pant, erased, az. crowned or.

Steward, [Norfolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. within

a bordure, engr. or.

Steward, per chev. gu. and az. three lions' heads,

erased, or.

Sttwarti, gu. a chcv. or, betw. three leopaids'

heads ar.

Slctrard, [Duke of Iy*;nox,] »/.. three fieurs-de-

lis or, a bordure gu. set wil'i buckles of the

second.

Stetvard, [Earl of ^Itirray,] nr, a lion, rampant,
within a tressurc, fiory, couater-fiory, gu. over

all a bendlei sa.

Steward, or, a ship, her sails trussed, sa. within a
tressure gu. counterfiory of the third.

Steward, [the liuyal Anns of Scotland,] within a

bordure, gobony, ar. and az.

Steward, or, a fesse, chequy, ar. and az. betw.

three lions, rampant, gu.— Crest, a griflia's head,

cou])ed, gu.

Steayart, {Lord Darnley,] or, a fesse, chequy,
^

ar^ and az. within a bordure, engr. gu. '

Stewart, or, a fesse, chequy, az. and ar. over all

a bend, ena,r. gu.

Steu-art, [First Earl of Galloway.] The same
withiu a double tressure, fiory, coiuiterilory, i

\
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Sleirarf, or, a fesse, cliccpiy, ar. and az.

Stewart, [Balcaskie, Scotland.] Tlie cjuarfercd

Arms of Stewart, of GairntiiUy, villiin a l)or-

dure, contre, evm.— Crest, a bee, volant, ppr.

Stcimrt, [Boukill, Scotland,] or, a fessc, clietjay,

az. and ar. siirraountcd of a bend gu. charged

\\\{h three buckles of the first.

Stewart, [Dalswinton, Scotland,] or, a fesse, che-

cjuy, az. and ar. surmounted of a bend, engr.

gu. (which bend is part of the Anns of Bon KILL,)

within a double tressurc, lloVy, counter-ilory, of
- the last. Supporters, on the dexter, a savage,

wreathed about the loins and teni])les with lau-

rel, holding in the right hand a baton ])pr. sinis-

ter, a lion gu.— Crest, a pelican, feeding her

young, in a nest, all ppr.

Sleicurl, [Minto, Scotland,] or, a fesse, cherpiy,

az. and ar. surmounted of a bend, engr. and in

chief, a rose gu.

Stewart, [Lord Blantire.] The same Arms.

—

: Crest, a do\e, with an olive-branch.

Stewart, [Castlemilk, Scotland,] or, a bend g\i.

surmounted of a fesse, chequy, ar. and az.

—

Crest, a dexter hand, holding a sword ppr.

(Another crest, a stag, stataut, ppr. collared,

chequy, ar. and az.')

Stewart, [Torrence, Scofland.] The same, with

a crescent gu. iu the sinister chief point for dif-

ference.

Stewart, [Innermeth, Scotland,] qnnrterly ; first

and fourth, or, a fesse, chequy, az. and ar. in

chief, a garb of the second; second and third, or,

a galley, with flames of fire issuing out of the

fore and hinder parts, and out of tlje tops of the

mast.

Stcivart, [Craigy, Scotland,] quarterly; first and

fourth, or, a fesse, chequy, az. and ar. in chief,

three buckles of the second ; second and third,

erra. on a fesse sa. three crescents ar.

Stewart, [Durisdcer, or Ro.syth, Scotland,] or, a

fesse, chequy, az. and ar. within a bordure gu.

charged with eight buckles of the first.

Stexoart, [Traquire, Scotland, and Lord Lintoun,]

- quarterly; first, or, a fesse, chequy, az. and ar.

;

second, az. three garbs or; third, sa. a mullet

ar. ; fourth, :u-. an orle gu. and three martlets,

in chief, sa.—Crest, a crow, standing on a garb.

Supporters, two bears ppr.

Stewart, ("Gairntully, Scotland,] quarterly; first

and fourth, or, a fesse, chequy, az. and ar.

;

second and third, or, a lymphed sa. with fire

issuing out of the mast, all within a bordure az.

charged with eight buckles or.—Crest, two bees,

counter volant, pjjr. (Another, boars the gc\l-

ley without (lames.)

Stevxirt, [Lniernytie, Scotland,] quarterly ; first
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and fourth, or, a fesse, cliequy, az. and ar. in

chief, two stars of the second ; second and lliird,

ar. a lymphed, with oars in action, sa. with lire

issuing out of the top of the mast, in the centre,

a crescent, for dilTerence.

Stewart, [Tongorth, Scotland.] The same as

Si'icWAtiT, of Gairntully, with three garbs az. -

in chief, above the fesse, chequy.—Crest, a bee,

volant, en arriere, ppr.

iSVf ((;«;-<, [Ardgowan, Scotland,] or, a fessc, chequy,

az. and ar. surmounted of a lion, lainpant, gu.

langned and armed az.— Crest, a lion's head,

erased, gu.

Stewart, or, a fesse, chequy, az. and ar. sur-

mounted with a lion, rampaut, gu.—Crest, a

lion's head, erased, gu.

Stewart. The same, within a bordure erm.

Stewart, [Scotstoun, Scotland,] oi, a lion, ram-
pant, gu. surmounted with a fesse, chequy, az.

and ar.—Crest, a boar's head, couped, or.

Stewart. [Gartii, Scotland.] The same, the fesse

surmounted of the lion, quartered with az. three

garbs or.

Stewart, [Ladywell, Scotland.] The same as of

Garth, within a bordure ar.—Crest, a man's
head, couped, ppr.

Stewart, [Inchbrnk, Scotland,] or, a fesse, che-

quy, az. and ar. betw. a lion, passant, iu chief,

and. a rose, in base, gu. all within a bordure,

engr. and gobouatcd, of the second and third.

—

Crest, a civet-cat, couchant, ppr.

Stewart, [Allerstoue, Scotland,] or, a fesse, che-

quy, az. and ar. in chief, a lion, passant, gu.

armed az.

Stewart, [Dalswinton, Scotland,] or, a fesse,

chequy, az. and ar. betw. three iiuicorus' heads,

couped, sa.

Stewart, [Davingslone, Scotland,] or, a fesse,

chequy, az. and ar. within a bordure, engr.

gu.--

•

Stewart, [Corme, Scotland,] or, a fesse, chequy,

ar. and az. betw. three wolves' lieads, couped,

sa.

Stewart, [Craigins, Scotland,] or, a fesse, chequy,

ar. and az. betw. three otters' heads, couped,

gu. o

Stewart, [Bute, Scotland,] quarterly; first and

fourth, or, a bend, chequy, az. and ar. ; second

and third, or, a ship, and in chief, three buckles

Stewart, [Earl of Bute,] or, a fesse, chequy, az. and

ar. within a double tressure, flory, and counter-

dory, gu.—Crest, a demi Hon. Supporters, on

the dexter, a horse ar. bridle gu. on the sinister,

a deer i)pr. attired or, standing on a compart-

ment, thereon " Avito viret honore."
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Slcwart, [Ncwliall, Scotland,] (|iiartcily ; first

and fourth, or, a ft-ssc, cliec|iiy, az. and ar. in

cliief three buckles of the second; second, erin.

ou a fesse sa. tiiree crescents ar.— Crest, a

tiunk of an old tree, sproutinjj out a branch on
the dexter side, acorned ppr.

Slewarf, [Ascoj^, Scotland,] or, a fesse, cliequy,

az. and ar. witliiu a bordure sa. charged with

eight uiascles ar.—Crest, a greyhound, courant,

\\ithin two branches of bay, ppr.

Sici'.-arl, [Strabork, Scotland,] quartcily ; first

and fourth, or, a fesse, chequy, az. and ar.

;

second and third, az. three garbs or.— Crest, a

phoenix, in flames of fire, ppr.

Sleuarl, [Inchbrock, Scotland,] or, a fesse, cliequy,

ar. and az. betw. a lion, passant, in chief, and a

rose in base gu. all within a bordure, engr. and
gobonated, of the second and third.— Crest, a

civet cat, couchiuit, ppr.

Stcvarf, [Rosling,] or, a fesse, chequy, az. and
ar. in chief a lion, rampant, guardant, gu.

—

Crest, an anchor, in ]ia!e, az. ensigned on the

lop with a huniau heart ppr.

Slewart, [Bightoun, Orkney,] or, a fesse, chequy,

az. and ar. betw. three masclcs of the second.

—Crest, a hollen leaf, slipped, vert.

Sievurt, [Newark, Scotland,] or, a fesse,

chequy, az. and ar.- within a bordure gu. charged
with tiirce lions, rampant, and as many ships at

anchor, interlaced, or.-— Crest, a lion's gamb
and pahn-brai)ch, in saltier, ppr.

Stcv-avt, [Drummin, Scotland,] or, a fesse, chequy,

az. and ar. betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee,

in chief, and as many cushions in base gu. all

within a bordure, engr. az.—Crest, two hands,

conjoined, and holding a human heart ppr.

Slewart, [Dundee.] The quartered coat of Garth,
over all a lion, rampant, gu. all within a bordure

ar. charged with six wolves' heads, erased, gu.

—Crest, a savage's head, couped, ppr.

Slewart, [London, descended from the family of

Stkwart, of AUentoun,] or, a bend gu. sur-

mounted of a fesse, chequy, az. and ar. within

a bordure, chequy, of the same.— Crest, a thistle

and a sprig of a rose-tree, in saltier, ppr.

Slewart, [Blackhall, Scotland,] or, a fesse, chequy,

az. and ar. surmounted of a lion, rampant, gu.

armed and langued az.— Crest, a lion's head,

erased, gu.

Stewart. Tiie same, within a bordure crm.

Steirart, [Allerstine, Scotland,] or, a fesse, chequy,

az. and ar. in chief a liou, passant, gu.

Stewart, [Listen, Scotland.] The .same.

Stetcart, [Fothcrgnle, Scotland,] or, a lion, ram-
paut, gu. surnioiuifed of a bend sa.

Slewart, [Sir ^Villianl, Lord iMayor of Londou,
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172?,] or, a fesse, compouy, ar. and az. over
all, a bend, engr. gu.

Slcwart, or, a fesse, chequy, az. and ar. debruised
by a bend gu. in chief a rose of the last.—Crest,
a dove, holding an olive-leaf in its beak, all pju-.

Steicart, or, a i'esse, chequv, ar. »r;i->d" az. betw.
three lions, rampant, gu.— Crest, a g'cifiin's headj
conjjed, gu.

Stewart, or, a bend, countcr-compony, ar. and az.

betw. two lions, raminint, gu.- Crest, a dragon,

stataut, or.

Stuart, or, a fesse, cliequy, ar. and az. debruised
by a bend gu. charged with a boar's head of the

|
field, all within a double trcssure, flory and
counterflory, gu.—Crest, a pelican, feeding lier

youug, all ppr.

S'l'i;WEKLEV, [Somersetshire,] chequy, ar. and
s;i. a fesse gu. within a bordure az.— Crest, on
a wreath, a triple plume of ostrich-feathers, in-

termixed, one ar. the other sa. [Granted
1595.]

Stewekhy, [Iluiilingdonshire,] ar. on a fesse sa.

three mullets of the field.

Stewekleij, [Ufiiiigton, Lincolnshire,] an
eagle, displayed, with two heads

Stewekleij, chequy, ar. and az. on a fesse gu. three

crescents or, within a bordure of the second.
Stukeleij, [^)e^ollshire,] sa. on a fesse ar. three

mullets of the field.

Stiikeky, [Bedford shirt-,] ar. on a fesse sa. three

martlets of the field.

Stukeley, [Treqt and Reve, Devonshire,] az. three

pears or, stalks upwards.— Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, ar. holding, in the dexter foot, a bat-

tlc-ax;e or, headed ar.

Stuleley, az. three gar-buckles ar. two and one.

Stukeley, [Buckinghamshire and Berkshire,] paly

of six. or and sa.

Stukeley, ar. a chev. betw. three roses gu.

Stukeley, az. tlnee gourds or.

Stewkley, [Northamptonshire,] az. three pears or.

Steyley, ar. a cliev. engr. az. "^

Stevnings. See Staimngs.
SxEyNBY, or Stemisv, sa. three helmets erai.

two and one, within a bordure, engr. of the

last.

Steynborn'e, gu. three boars' head.s, couped, ar.

Stevnton, gu. three crosses, formee, ar. in

chief a lion, passant, or.

SteyS, gu. thiee pales vair, a chief or.

STUiiMmr, ])er fesse, az. and ar. in chief two
eagles, rising, or, in base, on a rock, a castle,

breached, in India, colours struck, and fiag-stalF,

all ppr.—Crest, out of an eastern coronet or.
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doubled erm, the second niul foiirtli points verf,

an arm, armed, eiiibowed of the first, grasping;

a Persian cimeter ])pr. hi!l a;ul pomcl or.

. [Oiunted to Gilbert Slibhcrl, of Loudon, I2lh

. Ocioher, 17C8.]
StickI'ORI), [Sfickforil, Lincohishire,] erm. three

lozenges, criiiiiK:.^, two and one.

Stiddolpii, [Norbiiry-Micklam, Surrey,] ar. on

. a thief .sa. two wolves' heads, erased, or.

—

Crest, a wolf's head, erased, jier I'esse, or and
gu. (Another, erased, ar.)

Stighl'll. See Stvgiiull.
Stiles. See \rit!i Stylks.
Still, [Sufiblk; Durley, Hultun, Somersetshire;

and Christian, Slalford, Will.shirc,] sa. giittee-

d'eau, three roses ar.— Crest, a stork ar.

Slill, erm. three roses gu. seeded or, barbed vert.

—Crest, a kingfisher pjn-.

Stillingfleet, ar. on a fesse sa. bctw. three

fleurs-de-lis az. as many leopards' heads or.

[Borne by Dr. Edvxird Stiliiugjleel, Lord
Bishop of Worcester, 1G97.]

Stillington, [Yorkshire,] or, \>n a. fesse gn.

three lions, rampant, of the field.

StilUiujton, [Kelfield, Yorkshire,} gii. a fesse ar.

betw. three leopai'ds' heads or. fAnother, the

heads ar.) .

Stillinglon, [Akaster, Y'orkshiie,] j'.ii. on a fe^se

ar. bet\v. three leopards' heads oi-, as many
lleurs-de-lis sa.

Stirley, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a chcv. betw. three

estoilcs sa. a mullet of the field.

Stirley, [Derbyshire,] paly of six, ar. and az.

(Another, ar. and sa.)

Stirling, [Herbertshire,] ar. on abend, engr.

az. betw. two roses, one in chief and the other

in base, gn. three buckles or.— Crest, a boar's

head, couped, i)pr.

Slirliny, [Aj-doch, Scotland,] ar. on a bend, engr.

az. three buckles or, quartered with ar. a cross,

engr. az.

Slirlinfj, [Edinburgh,] ar. on a l)end, engr. az.

betw. a rose in chief gn. and a Irajjan (a chirur-

gical instrument) in base ppr. three buckles or.

— Crest, a dexter lu;nd, pointing a lancet ppr.

Slirliny, [Gloret, .Scotland,] ar. a bend, engr. az.

charged with three buckles or, ou a chief gu. a

naked arm, issuing out of a cloud from the

sinister side, grasping a sword, in pale, there-

with guarding an imperial crown in tlie dexter

chief point ppr. all within a double tressure,

counter-flowered with thistles vert.—Crest, a

lion, passant, gu.

SllrliiKj, [I.aNV,] ar. on a bend, engr. az. three

. bi.'cklc-s or, in cliief an oak-tree, slipped, veil,

thereon a raven p]ir.

S T O
S:irlinrj, [Craigburnet, Scotland,] ar. on n bend,

engr. az. betw. a rose in thief and a boar's head,
cabossed, in base, gu. three buckles or, cnsigued
on the head with a cross ppr.

Stirling, [Dundee,] or, ou a bend az. three buckles
of the first, in chief a Columbian flower^ slijjped,

ppr.— Crest, a ship, under sail, ppr.

Stirling, [Bankcll, Scotland,] ar. on a bend, engr.

az. three buckles or, in chief a lion's head,

erased, gii.—Crest, a lion, jiassant, ppr.

Slirliiig, [Keir, Scotland,] ar. on a bend sa.

(another, the bend az. another, vert) three

buckles or.—Crest, a Moor's head, couped, ppr.

Stirling, [Scotland,] ar. o!i a bend sa. three

buckles of the field, tongues in chief.—Crest,

a buck's head az. attired or, out of a ducal coro-

net of the hist. Supporters, two bulls ppr.

armed and maned sa. collared and chained or.

Stiverton, sa. a chev. betw. three hawks' leures

ar.

StoakeS, gu. a lion, rampant, tail fourchee, or.

[Borne by Nicholas Stoa/ccs, Esq. of Artlebo-
rough, Northamptonshire, 1G30.]

StoisoltS, per pale, ar. and sa. three lions, ram-
pant, combatant, counterchanged

Stock, ar. a chev. az. betw. three Me.scovy ducks
ppr.—Crest, a hawk ppr. wings displayed, hold-
ing in the beak a laurel-branch, belled or.

Stockbridgl, or Stockbrixue, ar. on a chev.

az. three crescents or.

Stockdale, [Yorkshire,] erm. on a bend sa.

three ])heons ar.— Crest, out of a mural coronet
or, a griffin's head ar. [Granted 1582.]

Stockdale, az. three stocks, or trunks of trees,

eradicated or, with branches sprouting out ar.

Stockdale, or Stockdall, [Bilton-Park, Yorkshire,]

erm. on a bend sa. three pheoiis ar. in the sinis-

ter chief an escallop gu.— Crest, a talbot, pas-

sa.nt, ppr.

Stock DEN, [Leicestershire,] gu. the stem of a

tree, eradicated and couped, in pale, sprouting
out two branches ar.

Stockden, [Leicestershire,] gu. the stock of a tree

ar. branched and leaved j.ipr.

Stocke, gyroiHiy of six, ar. and vert.

Stoc^er, gyrenny of four, ar. and vert, in fesse

two parrots of the last.

Slocker, gyronny of six, ar. and vert, a martlet gu.

Stacker, [Somersetshire, and Sir \Viiiiam, Lord
INIayor of London, 1484,] gyronny of six, az.

and ar. three parrots vert.

Stacker, lozengy, sa. and ar. a chief, per fosr:e, in-

dented, or and az. [Her(dd's O'/'cc, Essex,

C 21.]

Slocker, gyronny of six, ar. and vert, in llio first,

a martlet of the second.
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Stocket, ar. a cliev. gu.

iSlockel, [St. Stephen's, Kent, and Gray's Tnn,

Jjondon,] or, a lion, rampant, sa. on a cliicf of

tlie last, a tower, triple-towered, of the first,

betw. two bezants.— Crest, ou a slump of a

tree, coujied and eradicated ar. a lion, sejant,

sa.

Slocl^el, []]radstct, Kent,] per pale, gu. and az.

a. lion, rampant, ar. })el!ettee.

Stocki.EY, o)- SxoKiiLLEV, ar. on a bend az.

six annulets or.

Slocllci/, or Siokelley, erm. on a bend sa. three

phcons or.'

Stocklcy, or Siockdcy, gu. a bend, belw. six an-

nulets or.

Stocks, [Wiltshire,] three storks

Stockton, gu. a cliev. vaire, ar. and sa. in ciiief

two mullets or. (Another, three.)

Siochloii, [Ipswicli, Suflolk,] vert, three trunks of

treeSj raguly and erased, ar. two and one.

Stockton, or Slockdon, ar. a saltier gu. betw. four

door-staples sa.

Stockton, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London,

1470,] gu. a chev. vaire, sa. and ar. betw. three

mullets of tlie last.

Stock weIjL, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. collared or,

on a chief az. a tower, triple-towered, ar. betw.

two bezants, each charged with a cross, formee,

gu.— Crest, against the stock of a tree, couped
and leaved p])r. a lion, sejant, sa. collared or,

holding betw. his paws a bezant, charged as in

the Arms. [Bo7-iie Inj Stockwcll, Esq.

of Blackhmth, Kent, 182(>.]

Stockavitii, [Hampshire,] or, two bars az. ou

a chief of the last, three cinquefoils of the first.

Stockavood, az. a fesse, betw. thr«e squirrels

ar. cracking nuts or, \v ilhin a bordure, engr. of

the second.

Stockwood, [London,] az. on a fesse, betw. three

squirrels, sejant, ar. as many leaves vert, within

a bordure, engr. or, charged witli ogresses.

(Another, hurts.)

Stockwood,^ or Stokewood, sa. fretty, or, the field

replenished with fleurs-de-lis ar.

Stodaim', sa. three stars ar.

Stoddard, sa. a garb, within abordnre, engr. ar.

Stoddard, [Suflblk,] sa. three cstoiles, within a

bordure ar.—Crest, a demi iiorse erm. environ-

ed with a ducal coronet round his body or.

Stodder, [Kent,] sa. three estoiles of eight

points, per fesse, counterchanged, ar. and or,

within a bordure of the second.

Stodes, az. a fesse, engr. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis ar.

Stodge, erm. on a saltier, eugr. sa. a leopard's

head or.

S T O
Stouow, bnrry of eight, gu. and or.

Slodow, or Stodeic, gu. two bars or, on a chief of

the secotul, a muHet sa.

Stody, erm. on a sultiei', engr. sa. five leopards'

heads or.

Stodij, [Lord Jlayor of London, 1357,] erm. on

a bend, engr. sa. a leopard's head or.

Stofokd, [Devonshire,] ar. two grosing irons,

ii! saltier, sa. betw. four pears gu.

Stoford, [Stoford, ]Jcvonsliire,] ar. two 'grappling

irons, in saltier, sa. betw. four pears gu.

Stok e, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three holly-leaves

vert.—Crest, a stork, reguardant, ar. resting

his dexter claw on a jieliet.

Stoke, or Stokes, gu. five escallops or.

Stoke, ar. a fret az. on a canton of the second, a

boar's head, erased, or.

Stoke, az. a fret ar.

Stoke, [Stoke, ])orse<shire,] vair, a chief gu.

Stoke, az. fretty or, on a canton of the first, a

boar's head ar.

Stoke, ar. fretty ajrr On a canton of the second, a

boar's head, erased, or.

Stokes, gu. a demi lion, rampant, ar. tail forked.

Stokes, [VV'afersend, Kent,] gu. a demi lion, ram-

pant, or, within a bordure sa. bezantee.

Stokes, [Tothertou-Locas, Wiltshire,] gu. a lion,

rampant, double-queued, ar.

Stokes, [Devonsliire,] gu. a lion, rampant, erm.

tail forked.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, dou-

ble-queued, erm.

Stokes, ar. on a chev. az. three lions, rampant, of

the field, vvitiiin a bordure gu. gultee-d'eau.

Stokes, ar. a cross, flory, gu. betw. four lions'

heads, erased, of the second.

Stokes, [Gloucestershire,] sa. a lion, rampant,

doui)le-queued, erm.

Stokes, ar. on a chev. az. three trefoils, slipped,

of the field, within a bordure gu. bezantee.

Stokes, erm. two bars sa. each charged with three

guttees-d'or.-—Crest, a tiger, sejant, ar. guttee-

dc-sang, collared and chained or.

Stokes, [Kent,] gu. a squirrel, sejant, ar. within

a bordure sa. bezantee.

Stokes, gu. three inescocheons or.

Stokes, ar. two bars sa. within a bordure of the

second, charged with eight fleur.s-de-lis or.

Stokes, vair, a chief gu.

Stokes, per chev. engr. erm. and vert, three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Stokes, [Ireland,] per pale, vert and ar. a chev.

counterchanged.

Stokes, per pale, sa. and ar. a cAwv. coiuilerchan-

ged.

Stokes, or Stocks, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. ou a bend
sa. three dolphins or.— Crest, out of a ducal co-
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ronet or, an arm, nnljowcd, vested gu. cuft' ar.

holding- in the hand \>\->t. a slaft" of the second,

thereon an imperial rrown of the first.

Stokes, ar- a bend, cottised, gu
Slo/ci's, [Berksliire,] gu. a hon, rami)ant, tail

forchee, erm.

Stoles, ar. a cross, flory, gu. hetw. four lions'

lieads, erased, sa.

Slo/.cs, gu. five ogresses, three and two.

Stoles, ar. a fesse, coinponee, or and az. betw.

three escallops sa.

Stokbporte, az. crusilly, three fusils or.

Stokksuorougii, ar. on a chev. az. three cre-

scents or.

SxoKKSr.URy, ar. on a cross, engr. sa. five cres-

cents or, enflanied gu.

Stoket, ar. a chev. gu.

STOKJiTON, gu. a chev. vair, in chief two muUetsor.

Stolyon, or Stalvon, [Yv'arbleton, Sussex,]

sa. two bends or, on a canton az. a bezant.

—

Crest, a stag's head, erased, sa. charged on the

iieck with a bezant, in his mouth an acorn or,

stalked and leaved vert.

StomI'E, [Oxfordshire and Berkshire,] sa. a fesse

erm. betw. three mules, passant, ar.—Crest, a

demi mule ar.

Stoxam, o>- Stonham, ar. on rrcfoss az. (an-

otlier, sa.) five escallops or.

Stonar, sa. a chev. betw. three ]>!alcs.

Stonard, az. a fesse, dancettee, or, a chief of

the second.

STONDO^, [Sir WiUiam, Lord Mayor of London,

13D2 and 1407,] sa. on a chev. betw. three

lions' heads, erased, ar. seven cloves.

Stone, [Holmejuxta, Korfolk,] gu. a chev. erm.

betw. three |)elicans, vulning' themselves, or.

St07ic, [Kent,] per fesse, or and gu. in chief three

barrulets sa. in base as many fleurs-de-lis of the

first.

Stone, [Badbury, Wiltshire,] gu. a chev. erm.

betw. three lozenges or, each charged with au

ermine spot sa.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

horse, couraut, sa. bridled, crined, and hoofed

or. [Granted 22d December, 1720.]

Stone, paly of six, or aiid gu. over all, an eagle,

displayed, sa.

Stone, [Loudon,] or, a chev. gu. surmounted of a

cheveronel ar. betw. three flint-stones az.

Stone, [Somersetshire, and Wcdmore, Kent,] per

pale, or and gu. an eagle, displayed, with two

necks, counterchanged, az. and or.—Crest, a

. spaniel, passant, ar.

Stone, ar. a lion, passant, guardant, sa.

Stone, sa. a chev. engr. betw. three Hint-stones ar.

Stone, [London,] gu. au eagle, displayed, or,

ducally gorged az.

s ^^ o
Stone, [London, and Clift', Sufl'olk,] sa. a fesse,

betw. three tigers, passant, oi.-— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, a demi peacock, with wings ex-

]janded, or.

Sloiic, ar. a cross gu. in the first quarter a catlia-

rine-wheel of the second.

Stone, [London,] per pale, or and sa. a lion, ram-

pant, counterchanged.—Crest, on a wreath, a

unicorn's head sa. issuing from rays or, niancd

and armed of the last, betv.'. tv,'o wings, dis-

played, of the first. [Granted to Thomas Stvne,

JBsq. of London, hi/ Segor, Garter.^

Stone, sa. a cross, raguly, or.

Stone, [Yorkshire and Lancashire,] per pate, or

and az. a lion, rampant, counterchanged.

Stone, [Loudon,] ar. three cinquefuils sa. two and

one, a chief az.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet,

a grifiin's head erm. betw. a pair of wings or.

[Granted 1583. Confirmed to Stone,

of London, 1G14.]

Stone, [Framfield, Sussex,] sa. a chev. engr. betw.

three cinquefoils ar.—Crest, a demi cockatrice,

rising, ar. winged and crested or. fAnother

crest, a demi cockatrice, wings expanded, or.)

[Granted to Thomas Stone, of Framfield, hij

Sir William Ser/ar, Garter, December Uih,

1G28, Herald's Ofice, Sussex, C 27, 42. Borne

III John Stone, Esq. of Tunbridcje- Wells, Kent,

1823.]
Stone, [London,] or, on a pale az. three escalloj>s

of the first.— Crest, a sea-horse or, crined gu.

tail ppr. holdhig betw. his fore feet an escallop

of the fiist. [Granted to Sir William Stone,

of London, by Camden, Clarencicux.']

Stone, [Trevigoe, Cornwall,] per pale, or and

vert, a chev. engr. betw. three Cornish choughs,

counterchanged.—Crest, on a rock, paly, wavy,

of six, ar. and az. a salmon ppr. holding in the

mouth a rose of the last, .stalked and leaved

vert.

Stone, [Lechlade, Gloucestershire,] or, a chev.

quarterly, az. and gu. betw. three flint-stones of

the last.

Stone, [Gloucestershire,] sa. three fleurs-de-lis or,

on a chief of the last, two bars, gemelles, of the

first.

Stone, [Black more, Essex,] ar. three cinquefoils

sa. on a chief az. a sun or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a grifiin's head, betw. two

wings, expanded, gu. bezantec.

Stone, [Wavesdon, Suffolk,] per pale, or and az.

on a fesse, wavy, betw. four cinquefoils, two

crescents, all counterchanged.—Crest, a deuu

lion

Stone, [Stone, Dcvonsliire,] or, on a fesse sa.

three plates.
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Sfone, [Essex,] per pale, or and gu. nn eagle,

displnved, counterchangcd.

S/oiic, per pale, or and gii. an eagle, disiilayed, az.

iSiaiie, sa. a fesse or, bctw. lliree bcraldic tigers,

sejant, ar.

Stones, [JMoshorough, Derbyshire,] vert, on a

bend, counter-embattled, or, betw. six doves ar.

three crosses, liumetfee, sa.— Crest, a demi
. dragon, pean, holding a cross, huniettee, vert,

gorged with a colUir ar. charged with three roses

gii." [GranlcdlGQ-i.]
Stones, vert, on a bend, en)battled, coiinter-em-

battk^d, or, betw. three doves ar. as many cross

crosslets sa.—Crest, on a wreath, a demi dragon

vert, collared ar. holding betw. his paws a cross

crosslet sa. [Grcmled to JoJin Stones, of Cart-
viell, Lancashire, and 'f]\'stminsler, Middlesex,

1771.]
Stonfhousk, [Radlcy, Berkshire,] ar. on a

fesse sa. betw. three hawks, rising, )ipr. a leo-

pard's face, betw. two mullets or.—Crest, a tal-

bot's head ar. collared sa. studded and rimmed
or, in his mouth a dove, volant, of the first.

Stonehouse, [Devonshire,] az. on a bend, cottised,

...... three mardets gu.

STOxmiEWER, vert, ten escallops ar. four, three,

two, and one.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

an eagle's head, erased, ppr. charged on the

neck with an escallop ar.

SroN'RR, [Oxfordshire,] az. two bars, dancettee,

or, a chief of the last.

—

(Another, the chief ar.)

S/oncr, [Southampton, Hampshire,] per fesse, sa.

and or, a pale, engr. three eagles, counter-

changed.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet sa. a

demi eagle, displayed, or.

StoneSTREETe, [Sussex,] ar. on two bars sa.

three bulls' heads, cabossed, of the field.

Stoni-ev, [Ingerston, Essex,] az. on a fesse,

betw. two bucks' heads, cabossed, or, a fienr-de-

lis of the first, betw. two demi roses gu.

Stonte, sa. five leopards' heads, in cross, ar.

Stonvmarcii, [Essex,] ar. a fesse, dancettee,

' gu-

Stoxyng, [Staffordshire,] ar. on a chev. gu.

betv.'. three hurts, each charged with a fieur-de-

• lis of the iicld, three birds, volant, of the last.

Sionyn.j, [Staffordshire and Suffolk,] ar. on a

chev. gu. betw. three ogresses, each charged

with a fleur-de-lis of the field, three birds,

volant, of the first.

Stoning, [London,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

hurts, each charged with a fleur-de-lis or, as

many martlets of the field.

Stoi'EIORD, az. two bends, sinister, or.

Slopford, [Stapford, Ciieshire,] az. semeo of

crosses or, three lozenges of the last.

S T O '

Stopmam, quarterly, per fesse, indeT)ted, ar. and
gu. four crescents, counterchaiiged.

Slnpham, ar. on a canton of the first, two crescents

Slopham, ar. a bend sa.

Stopham, ar. three crescents and a canton gu.

Storeu, [Jamaica,] ]ier fesse, ar. and gu. a

pale, counterclmnged, three cranes of the first.

—Crest, a crane ppr.

Stoiunge, o-u. an eagle, displayed, ar. within a
bord'ire or.

Storinge, or Siorange, gu. an eagle, displayed, or.

Stokke, crm. on a ciiicf sa. three bulls' heads,
cabossed, ar.

Slorhe, az. a stork, ar. beaked and membered
gu. within a bordure erm. [Borne, hg Richard
Storke, Genlteman, Rise-Bank, PursuiranI
Extraordinary, oh. 1528, Teni]). Henry Yl XL]

Stor LINGS, o/Stoutlings, gu. a.saltier betw.
four lions ar.

Stormy, or Stuumv, sa. a lion, passant, guar-

dant, ar.

Stormcg, gu. a chev. betw. three catharine-wheels

ar.

S'lORM'i'N, [Somersetshire,] ar. three demi lions,

rampant, gu.

Slormyn, sa. a lion, rampant, reguardant, or.

Slornujn, [Suffolk,] quarterly, or and gu. on a

bend az.' three plates.

Sfonngn, quarterly, or and gii. a bend az. platee.

Siormgn, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three (another,
six) plates.

Stormyn, [Cheshire,] gu. a chev. betw. tliree mul-
lets ar.

Stormyn, gu. a chev. betw. three pair of spec-
tacles ar.

,
-

Slormyn, sa. a lion, rampant, guardant, ar.

Stori', ar. three crosses, formee, gu.

Story, [London, 1631,] ar. a lion, rampant,

purp. gorged witli a ducal coronet or.

Story, ar. a lion, rampant, purp. crowned or,

fail forked, on the shoulder a cross, pattee, of

the field.

Story, [Shropshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, purp.

tail forked.

Story, ar. a lion, rampant, purp. on his shoulder

a cro.ss, pattee, or.

Story, sa. a lion, rampant, reguardant, or.

Story, sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, or, as many roses gu.

Story, [Sussex,] per fesse, ar. and sa. a pale,

counterchanged, three ravens [jpr.

Stori/, erm. on a saltier, engr. sa. a leopard's

head or.

Story, ar. a heron, close, sa. memliered gu.

Story, [Eishop-Wearraoulh, Durham,] per fes.se
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'

; a pale, couutercliaiiEtpd, tliree stoiks

— Crest, a stork's head, erased, gorged
with a mural coronet.

Storey, per fesse, ar. and gn. a pale, counter-.

changed, on the first three herons

—Crest, a heron

Storei/, per fesse, ar. and sa. a pale, counter-

changed, three storks of the last.—Crest, a stork

ppr. [Boi-ne by William Slorey, ILsq. of
Sliaftesbury, Dorsetshire, 18:24.]

Slorie, [Surrey,] ar. a lion, rampant, double
queued, gu.—Crest, a deiui lion, rampant,
double queued, gu. [Bonie by Gioryi'-Hcnry
Storic, Esq. of Cumberwell, 18i2G]

Stotb, [Jesmoud, Norlhnmberiand,] gu. a lion,

rampant, erminois.—Crest, a denii lioji, ram-
pant, erminois, in his paws a mullet, pierced,

or.
'

Stotesi;u){V, [Sidgrave, Norlhamptonshire,] gu.

a chief, iiebulee, or, from the chief, ravs of the

last.

Stoteville, [Suffolk,] per pale, ar. and sa. a

saltie)-, counterchanged.

Stotevilk, [Suffolk, and Briukley-llall, Cam-
bridgeshire,] per pale, ar. and sa. a saltier,

engr. ermines and crm.— C'rest, paly of si.v,

erm. and ermines, shaped like a plume of fea-

thers.

Stotcville, [Devonshire,] ar. six lozenges gu.

Stoton, [Dorsetsiiire,] az. a cross, engr. erm.

Stott, sa. three pales or, on each a pellet, on a

chief ar. a human heart gu.

Stott, sa. three pales or, each charged with a tor-

teaux, on a chief ar. a human heart gu.— Crest,

a martlet

Stouchton, [Stoughton, Surrey,] az. on a cross

engr. ar. five ermine-spots sa.—Crest, a robin-

redbreast ppr. -

Stougliton, [Northamptonshire and Surrey,] az. a

cross, engr. ar.

Stotiyhtoti, [Surre}^] quarterly, az. and gu. a cross,

engr. erm.

Stoughton, per pale, az. and g-u. a cross, engr.

erm.

Stcughton, [Kent,] ar. on a saltier gu. betw. four

door-staples sa. an escallop or. fAnother, ar.)

Stoughton, [Kent,] ar. on a saltier gu. betw. four

teuter-hooks sa. an escallop or.

Stounce, sa. a cross, ragulec and trunked
or.

Stoui'ES, per chev.ar.and sa. three griffins' heads,

erased, counterchanged.

Stourtox. See Stuhton.
Stoute, sa. five leopards' heads, in cross, ar.

Stovin, harry of six, or and gu. in chief, a label

of five points sa.—Crest, a bow, lying barways,
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gu. transfixed with an arrow, erect and flighted,

of the same, headed ar.

Stowe; [Newton, Lincolnshire,] vert, a cross,
raguled, betw. four leopards' heads or.— Crest,
on a ducal coronet, a leopard's head or, betw.
two wings vert.

Stowkle, [Somerset,] gu. across, lozengy, ar.

Stoicell, gu. a cross, lozeugy, or.

Stoweks, or, three bars gu.— Crest, a rose gu.
seeded and barbed ])pr.

S'l'OWE-i', [Hertfordshire,] gu. a - chev. engr.

betw. three boars' heads, erased, ar.

St(^XEORD, az. three lozenges or, two and one,
Stradolgi, [Earl of Athol, Scotland, anno

130G,] paly of six, or and sa.

Strachan, [Thorntoun, Scotland,] az. a stag,

tripping, or, attired and tmgided gu.

Stracha/i, [Glenkindie, Scotland.] The same
Arms.-— Crest, a stag, standing at gaze, as in

the Arms.
Strachan, ar. on a mount vert, a stag, couchanf,

l>]jr.—Crest, a stag's head, erased

Stracheeey, or, a chev. cottised, betw. three

cinquefoils sa.

Stkachey, Starch ey, or Stracey, [llut-

landshire, and Saffron-Waldon, Essex,] ar. on
a cross, engr. betw. four eagles, displayed, gu.

a fleur-de-lis and four cinquefoils or.—Crest, a

lion, ran)pant, erm. ducailj' crowned or, sup-
porting a cross, pattee, fitchee, of the last.

Strachcy, [Sulton-Court, Somersetshire,] ar. a
cross betw. four eagles, displayed, gu.— Crest,

an eagle, displayed, gu. charged o;] the bi-east

with a cross crosslet, fitchee.

Sti;adeord, gu. a fesse, humettee, or, betw.
three trestles ar.

Stradltno, [Herefordshire, and St. Donate's,

Glamorganshire,] paly of six, ar. and az. on a

bend gu. three cinquefoils or.—Crest, a stag,

passant, ar. attired or, collared

Stradling, [Wales,] j>aly of six, ar. and az. on a

bend gu. three roses or.

Stradling, [Wales,] j)aly of six, ar. and sa. on a

chev. gu. three cinquefoils or.

Stradling, or, a che^-. betw. three crescents gu.
Stradling, paly of four, ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three cinquefoils or.

Stradling, [St. Ponate's Castle, Glamorganshire,]
harry of six, ar. and az. a bend gu. charged
with three roses ar. barbed and seeded ppr.

—

Crest, a stag at gaze ar. [^Created a Baronet
2-2d May,m\l.-]

StragrierS, sa. two lions, passant, ar.

St I! All AN, az. a slag, trippant, or, attired gii.—
Crest, a stag, statant, guardant, or. [Borne, by

the late licv. George Strahan, D.D. Pre-
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hendary of Jlnchesler, Hector of Kiiujsdoicn,

Kent, and Vicar of Islinafon, oh. Mai/ 18,

]824.]

Strahan, nz. a buck, passant, or.—Crest, a dexter
arm, erabowcd, ])pr. brandishing- a ciuietor of

the last, hilt and pomel or.

Straits, or Stretch, [Devonshire,] ar: a l)end,

engr. sa. betw. three martlets or.

Stuaiton, [Laurestou, Scotland,] ar. four bars,

counter-embattled, sa. an inescocheon gu.

Strang I!, vert, a chev. betw. three covered cups
or.

Strange, [Norfolk,] gu. a bend or, bctw. two
lions, rampant, sa.

Strange, [Norfolk,] gu. two lions, passant, in pale,

^
g«-

Strange, [Somerford-Keynes, Wiltshire, and Ci-

/ rencester,Gloucestershirc,]gu.two lions, passant,

ar. over all a bend erm.— Crest, out of clouds,

two bands, clasped, all ))pr.

Strange, [Gloucestershire,] gu. two lions, passant,

ar. over all a bend az.

Strange, [Gloucestershire, and Hunston, Norfolk,]

pu. two lions, passant, ar.-—Crest, a lion, pas-

sant, guardant, the tail extended, or.

Strange, [London,] gu. two lions, passant, within

a bordure, engr. ar.

Strange, [iMoun's Court, Gloucestersliire,] gu.

two lions, ])assant, ar. o^ or all a bend az.

Strange, [Norfolk,] or, two lious, passant, gu.

Strange, [Norfolk,] gu. two lions, passant, ar.

. within a bordure, engr. or.—Crest, two hands,

clasped, ppr. couped at the wrists.

Strange, [Norfolk and Lancashire,] gu. two lions,

passant, ar.—Crest, a lion, passant, ar.

Strange, ar. two lions, passant, sa.

Strange, gu. an eagle, displayed, ar. a bordure,
engr. or.

Strange, [Kocking,] gu. two lions, passant, "ar.

enraged az.

Strange, [IJlackmore,] ar. two lious, passant, gu.

enraged a/.

Strange, [T^aleaskie, Scotland,] ar. a chev. betw.

three lozenges sa.

Strange, [LoJulon.] The same, the chev. Mavy.
—Crest, a cluster of grapes ])pr.

Strang, [Balcaskie, Scotland,] ar. a chev. en-

signed on the top with a cross, pattee, betw.

three lozenges sa.

Strang i;i!ow, or Strong i: now, az. a chief

gu. over all three garbs, betw. five martlets

or.

Sfrongchow; ar. on a chief az. tlirce crosses,

formec, fitchee, of the field.

Strangehuiv, ar. on a chev. az. three crosses,

formee, fifclice, of the field. - •
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Strangchow, az. three crosses, formee, or, two and

one.

Strangi'MAX, [Dorsetshire,] sa. on a fesse,

engr. betw. three dexter-armed arms, as many
cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

STRANGiiR, ar. a cross, flurtec, betw. four mart-
lets gu.

Strang KWAYi'S, or Strangewiche, [York-
shire; M^interborne-^Melbery and ?iloultou, Dor-
setshire ; and Strangeways, Lancashire,] sa. two
lions, passant, in pale, paly of six, ar. and gu.

Strangexcages, sa. two lions,, passant, in pale, ar.

Strangii:ai/.s, sa. two lions, passant, or.

Strangman, [Hadley-Castle, Essex,] per bend,
sa. and ar. a bend, raguly, counterchauged.

Strangman, [Winterborne, Dorsetshire,] sa. on a
fesse, engr. betw. three arms, couped at the
shoulder, in annour, ar. as Tuany cross crosslets,'

fitchee, gu.

Strangman, per bend, ar, and sa. a bend, cre-

nellee, countcrcliangcd.

Stranlay, paly of six, ar. and az. on a canton
gu. a martlet of the first.

S(7-anlaj/, paly of six, ar. and az.

Stranlay, ])aly of six, ar. and sa.

Stransham, [Kent,] ar. a pale, dancettee, gu.
fAnother, or, a pale, dancettee, gu.)—Crest,
a demi ostrich, holding, in his mouth, a horse-
shoe

StraSacker, vert, a bend, creuellee, betw. two
bulls' Jieads, erased, ar.

Strasacker, vert, a bend, engr-. ])etw. two bulls'

heads, erased, ar.

Stratell, sa. a chev. bctw. three eel-spears,
ar.

Stratford, [Farnscott-ITawling and Nether-
Guiting, Gloucestershire, and Nun-Eaton, "War-
wickshire,] barry of ten, ar. and az. over all a
lion, ram])ant, gu.— Crest, a dexter arm, cm-
bowed, habited, ar. holding a cimeter or.

Stratford, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a fesse, luimet-
tee, betw. three trestles ar. (Another, or.)

\^Borne hi/ Dr. Nicholas Stratford, Lord Bishop
of Chester, 1G97.]

Stratford, [Coventry,] barry of ten, or and gu.
over all a lion, rampant, ar.—Crest, an arm,
embowed, in armour, ppr. grasping a falchion,

hilt and pomel or.

Stratford, per fesse, gii. and sa. three plates.

Stratford, sa. a fesse, betw. three plates.

Stratford, ar. four bars az. over all a lion, ram-
pant, gu.

Stratiiai.LAN, az. a liart, springing, or.

jSTRATllEltN'E, [Scotlaiul,] gu. two chev. or.

Stratli:y, or Stratele, sa. a chev. Detw.
three ecl-speurs. ,.,.,.





•
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Strattle, sa. a cliev. hvUv. tlnee liarpoon-

heads ar.— Crest, a swan, witii wings adduised

and distended, ar.

Stratton, ar. on a cross sa. five bezants.

Slrat/o7i, or, on a c'uief, indented, az. three es-

callops of the field.— Crest, a hawk helled and
jes.sed ppr.

Strawchin, [Bridg'town, Scotland,] ar. a cros-

- cent gu. ou a chief az. three roses of the first.

Stray, [Yorkshire,] sa. on a chev. engr. ar.

betw. three lioiis' heads, erased, or, as many
cinquefoils g-\i.

Slraij, sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three licms'

heads, erased, or, as many cinf|uefoils gu.

.Strkati'ield. The same ns Strktfikld.
[Bo/-)ie by Henry Strealfield, Esq. of Clied-

dlngstone-Park, near Penshursl, Kent, 1820.]

Streaton, gu. a fesse, and, in chief, a label of

tluee points or.

Strech, [Devonsliire,] ar. a bend, engr. sa.

betw. three martlets or.

Strech, ar. a bend, engr. cottised, az. betw. three

martlets sa.

Slreclie, or, a lion, rampant, gu.

Strcclie, gu. a cross crosslet or.

Stri^CHLY, [Devonshire,] or, on a chev. az.

three cinquefoils of tlie first.

Street, [London, descended from Derbyshire,]

vert, a fesse, betvr. three horses, courant, ar.

•—Crest, an arm, embowcd, vested

holding a bell, pendent,

Street, ar. three martlets sa. two and one.

—

Crest, an esquire's helmet ppr. garnished or.

Street, per pale, az. and gu. a covered cup, with

handles on each side, ar. betw. three catharine-

. wheels or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a catharine-

wheel or, charged with a cross, as in the Arms.
[iio/vie by T/iomas-Gcorr/e Street, K^q. of

Kilburn, 'Middlesex, 18-J3.]

Streeie, az. three catharine-wheels ar. a.canton of

the last.

Streete, or Slrcle, gu. three catharine-wheels ar.

—Crest, a lion, rampant, or, holding betw. his

fore-feet a catharine-vheel gu.

Streete, gu. a fesse, betw. tliree catharine-wheelsar.

Streete, vert, a fesse or, betw. three horses, pas-

sant, ar.

Streeter, [Kent,] ar. ou a chev. gu. betw.

three hurts, each charged m itli a fieur-de-lis of

the field, three birds, with wings expanded, of

the same.—Crest, a bird, with wings expanded,

ai-. beaked and legged gu.

StreiciileigH, [Derbyshire,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, sa.

Streichlei(//i, or Slreicldei/, [Jsottinghamshire,] sa.

an eagle, displayed, ar.
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Strekhldgh, Strckldetj, or Stircldegh, [Derhv-

shire,] ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. membered
gu.

Streles, or Strells, ar. a fesse sa. in chief

a chev. of the last, over all a label gu.

Strklley, [Wood borough, Nottinghamshire,]

paly of six, ar. and az. in the centre a cinque-

foil gu.—Crest, a cock's head ar. condied and
Avattled gu. gorged with two bars, nebulee, az.

(Another crest, an old man's head, coujied and
full-faced, ppr. ou his head a cap or, turned up
sa.)

SlreHoi/, jialy of six, or and sa.

StrcUeij, [West Langton, Leicestershire,] paly of

six, ar. and az. a mullet for difference.

Strelley, per pale, or and gu. three roundles,

counterchanged.

Strelley, [Nottinghamshire,] ]5aly of six, ar. and

sa.—Crest, a Saracen's head ppr.

Strene, gn. a fesse, inder.tcd, point in point,

ar. and az.

Stretay, [Staffordshire,] ar. t!n-ec bucks' bends,

cabosscd, or, attired gu.

Stretch, ar. an orle, surrounded with billets,

sa.

Stre'1'CHI,ey, [Stretchley, Devonsliire,] or, on

a chev. betw. tliree cinquefoils sa. two chev.

ar.

Stretchley, [Stretchley, Devonshire,] per pale,

ar. and sa. six crescents, counterchanged.
Stretchley, [Dorsetshire,] or, on a chev. sa. three

cinquefoils ...... — Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, crowned or, jiolding betw. the
'

paws a cinquefoil

Stretfield, [Chiddingstone, Kent,] per fesse,

gu. and sa. three bezants.—Crest, a dexter

arm, couped at the shoulder, embowed, and in

armour, ppr. garnished or, supporting in the

gauntlet a pennon, flotant to the dexter, and

returning behind the stafl' to the sinister side gu.

the top of the pennon ar. thereon a cross of the

third, on the back, towards the point three be-

zants, the stafl" of the fourtli, round the arm,

near the wrist, a sash, tied vith bows, gu.

StRETIILEY, [Stretly, Staflbrdshire,] ar. a hound,

passant, gu. [Granted 15S3.]

Strelley, [Oxfordshire, and Stripton, Northamp-
tonshire,] gyronny of eight, or and sa. on a

canton gn. a covered cup of the first.

Steetton, ar. abend, engr. sa.

Streflon, ar. a bend, engr. sa. cottised gu.

Stretton, ar. on a cross sa. nine bezants.

Sfretfon, [Sufl'olk,] ar. on a cross sa. five be-

zants.

Stretton, [Sufl'olk,] or, on a chief, indented, az.

three escallops ar. (Anotlier, of the field.)
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Slietfon, ar. on a cross gu. five bezants.

Strevi^ling, ar. on a chief sa. tlirce round
buckles or.

SlreveliiH/, quarteily, gn. and t>r, a cross ar.

Slreveliiig, sa. three covered ciijis, betw. se\\'!i

cross crosslets ar.

Strevnsiiam, [Fevershani, Kent,] or, a pale,

indented, gii. [Confirmed to Thomas S/rei/it-

sham, of Cnntcrhury, htj Cook, Clarenckux,
Alh May, 1577.]

Stkickland, [Tiioniton-Bridge, Yorkshire,] sa.

tliree escallops, ^vithin a bordure, engr. ar.

—

Crest, aful!-loi)ped holly-bush ppr.—Supporters,
on the dexter a stag ou the sinister a

bull charged ou the breast with a star.

[Borne hi/ Sir Thomas Strickland, created a
Kniylit Banneret by Charles I. and one of the

Privy Council to King James i/.]

Strickland, gn. a chev. betw. three crosses, pattee,

ar. on a canton erin. a buck's head, erased, sa.

Strickland, sa. a fesse, conipony, ar. and gu.

hetw. tliree escallops ar.

Strickland, [Boyiifon, Yorkshire,] gu. a chev.

betw. three crosses, pattee, or," on a canton
erm. a buck's head, erased, sa.—Crest, a tur-

key-cock ar. wattles gu. legs and beak sa.

[Granted 1515.]
Strickland, [Yorkshire, and Strickland, West-

uiorelaiid,] su. three covered cups ar.

Strickland, [Lancashire,] ar. three escallops sa.

Strickland, ar. two bars. gu. a canton of the

last.

Strickland, [Suffolk,] ar. on a chief,, indented,

az. three escallops of the first.

Strickland, gu. a chev. or, betw. three crosses,

]3attee, ar. on a canton erm. a stag's head,

couped, p]ir.— Crest, a turke3'-cock sa. mem-
bered and wattled gu.

Strickland, [Cumberland, ]G15,] sa. three escal-

lops, within a bordure, engr. ar.

Strickland, sa. three escallops ar.—Crest, a holly-

bush ppr.

Strickland, ar. two bars and a quarter gu.

Strickson, az. a sun, betw. tliree thunderbolts,

winged and shafted or.—Crest, out of a mural
coronet or, a dragon, issuaut, gu. wings en-

dorsed, holding ill his dexter paw a like thunder-

bolt. [Granted, lAth June, 1707.]

Stringer, [Bexwell, Essex,] ar. a cross pa-

tonce, betw. four martlets sa. a canton eriiii-

nois.

Stringer, [Gloucestershire,] sa. a cross, wavy,
betw. four escallops ar.

Stringer, [Cheshire,] per chev. sa. and ar. in

chief two eagles, displayed, or, in base a lleur-

de-lis of the second.
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Stringer, [Whiston-Sharleston, Yorkshire,] sa.

three eagles, displayed, crmiiiois, t«-o and one-.

Stringer, [Shropshire, and Sutton-ui)on-Louiid and
Eaton, IVottinghanishire,] per chev. sa. and or,

three spread-eagles, counterchanged.—Crest,

an eagle's head sa. ducally collared and lined

or.

Strii'LING, ar. two bars, gemelles, gu. on a

chief of the second three round buckles or.

[Granted to Georr/e Stripling, of London, by
Byshe, Clarcncieu'.r, 4th May, ltiG3.]

Strocjier, gu. on a bend ar. three eagles, dis-

played, az.

Stjjode, [\Vesteraiimer, Somersetshire,] erm. on
a canton sa. a crescent ar.

Strode, or Strowd, ar. three conies, sejant, sa.

Strode, or Strowd, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. betw.
three conies, sejant, sa.

Strode, or Strowd, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three conies, gazing, sa.

6'/;0(-/e, [Devonshire,] ai'. three eagles, displayed.

Strode, or Strowde, [Norfolk,] ar. a lion, ram-
pant, az. enraged or.

STRO])iiT, gu. on a bend ar. three eagles, dis-

played, vert.

Strogge, ar. a fesse, betw. three escallops gu.

Strong, gu. an eagle, displayed, or.—Crest, an
eagle, as in the Anns.

Strong, gu. an eagle, displayed, or, within a bor-

dure, engr. of the last.—Crest, out of a mural
coronet or, a demi eagle, with wings displayed,

of the last.

Strong, gu. an eagle, displayed, ar. within a bor-

dure, engr. or.

Strong now, [Earl of Clare,] or, five chev. gu.

Sirongbow, [Earl of Pembroke,] ar. on a chief

az. three crosses, formee, iltchee, of the field.

Stronghoiv, [Earl of Pembroke,] or, three chev.

gu.'

Strong FELLOW, [Hampshire,] sa. a griffin,

])assant, betw. three mullets, or.

Strogle, or Strogg, ar. a fesse, betw. six

escallops gu.

Strogonoff, [Russia,] per fesse, gu. and barry,

lozengy, counterchanged, or and az. in chief an
otter's head, erased, ar. over all, a bend, wavy,
of the last, charged with three dart-heads ppr.

Supporters, two otters, reguardant, sa. over

all, a baronial coronet of France. [Borne by
Baron Strogonoff, of Russia, 1824.]

Stroke, or Stroken, per pale, ar. and sa.

Stromli;y, sa. crusilly, three cHp.s, covered, ar.

Strongi'tiiar.m, sa. three dexter arms, in ar-

mour, two and one, embowed to the sinister,

couped at the shoulder, the upper part in pale,
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Ihe lower fcssowisc, (;ncli liolfliiiL,^ in ilic gauutlcl

a sword, ercrt, all ppr. garni.slu,'d or. \^Bon)e

hy John Slronqithcu-m, Esq. of Blackhcaih,

Kent, and Pa'll-MaU, London, 182G.] See
Plate of Arms.

Stroode, or Stuode, sa. a wivcni ar. on a

caulon enn. a cresceMl ru.

Stroode, [Newenliam, Devonsbire,] ar. tlirec

eagles, displayed, gu.

Stroode, [Newenliam, Dcvoiisliirc,] ar. a clie\'.

betw. three conies, courant, sa. (A not Iter,

couclianl.)

Stroode, [Devonshire,] ar. three conies su. two

and one.

Stroode, [Carswcll, De\or]s!iirc,] ar. a cliev. betw.

three conies sa. a crescent for diflerence.-

—

Crest, ou a mount, a tree vert, fnicted gu.

Stroode, or Stroud, [London, and Parliani, Win-
borne, Shcpfon-]Mallet, and Shalniington, Dor-

setshire,] t^rm. ou a canton sa. a crescent ar.—

•

Crest, a derai lion or.

Strotheh, gu. on a bend ar. three eagles, dis-

played, az.

Stroud, enn. on a canton sa. a crescent or.

—

Crc?t, a demi lion, ranipant, or.

STRO^VBRIDGF., [Mcdbury.] See 'J'RuwiiuinGF.

Strowde, [Plumpton, Devonshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three conies sa.

Stroy?»le>', or Stro.meev, sa. three covered

cups, betw. eight cross crosslets, fitchce, ar.

Strut, [Little AVarley, Essex,] sa. a chev. ar.

betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Sl7uf, sa. a cLev. erminois, betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, or.—Crest, on a wreath, a

der.ter arm, erect, couped at the elbow, habited

- sa. Cuff erminois, charged on the sleeve with a

cross crosslet, fitchee, or, holding in the hand

ppr. a roll of parchment of the las(. [Granted
'

to Samuel Strut, of Westminster, Middlesex,

1772.]
Stryvelin, [Temp. Edward III.] ar. on a

chief gu. three round buckles or.

Stuart. See Stewart.
Stubbe, [Laxfield, Suffolk,] sa. on a bend, betw.

three pheons ar. as many round buckles of the

first.—Crest, a stag's liead ppr. betw. the attires

a pheon ar.

StUBT.S, [Stanford, Liucclnshire,] sa. on a bend,

betw. two pheons ar. three buckles of the first.

—Crest, a demi eagle, displayed, or, in his

beak a laurel-branch vert.

Sluhbs, [liertfordshire,] sa. on a bend, betw.

three ])hcons or, as many buckles gu.

Stubhs, [Durham,] sa. on a bend or, betw. two

pbeons ar. three buckles of the field.—Crest, ou

a mural crown sa. a phcou ar.

, S T U
Sluhhcs, [Essex,] az. on a chev. bcfM'. tlirrr

estoiles or, as many lozenges sa.—Crest, an
arm, embowed, vested, barry of ten, ar. and
az. holding in the hand ])pr. a lighted match of
the first, fire of the third.

Sluhl'cs, per pale, ar. and sa. three lions' heads,

erased, two and one, ermines and erm. within

a bordure, engr. counterchanged.—Crest, a

tiger, passant, per pale, ar. and sa.

Stubbev, [Boxtou, Norfolk,] erm. on a jiale,

engr. sa. an antelope's bead, erased, ar.—
Crest, out. of a ducal coronet sa. a tiger's head,

or, tufted, maned, and horned of the first.

Stubbing, ["SYest-Boughton, Derliyshire,] quar-

terly, az. and ar. five bezants in bend.—Crest,

a lamb, .sejant, ppr. collared gu. reposing his

dexter foot on a trefoil, slipped, vert.

Stucih;, [Stuclie, Shropshire,] sa. three ga.rhs

or.

Stucley, or Stureley, [Huntingdonshire,]

sa. on a fesse ar. three mullets of the first.

Stuoley, [Sandrich-Could-Park, Kent,] ar. on
a fosse vert, three stags' heads, cabossed, oi".

— Crest, a stag's head, cabossed, or, pierced

through the scalp with au arrow, in bend sinister,

vert, feathered ar. headed sa.

Studley, [Shropshire,] gu. on a chev. ar. three

cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.

Studman, [Scotland,] ar. a fesse vert, betw.

three house-snails az.

Stukeley. See with Steweicley.
Stuckely, [Lincolnshire,] ar. au eagle, with two

heads, displayed, sa. charged ou the breast with

a trefoil vert.

Stuckey, per bend, sinister, dove-tailed, or and
az. a lion, rampant, erm. on a canton of the

second, a mascle of the first.—Crest, a demi
lion, rampaiit, erm. charged with a mascle az.

[Borne by Vincent Siuck^ey, Iisq. ofHUl- House,
Langport, Somersetshire, 1825, undlliyh Sheriff

of that County, 1822.]
StucLey, per bend, sinister, dove-tailed, or and

az. a lion, rampant, double-queued, erm.—
Crest, on a wreath, a demi lion, rampant,
doidjie-queued, erm. [Granted to Robert
Siuckey, of Weston, Devonshire, 1750.] See
Stewkeeey.

Stump, [Malmesbury, Wiltshire,] per chev. ar.

and sa. three gridius' heads, erased, counter-

changed.—Crest, a griflin's head, erased, per

chev. ar. aud sa.

Stupart, az. a chev. erm. in chief two eagles.

rc"uardant. displayed, or, in base a

phin, naiant, embowed of the last.^—Crest, on

a wreath, a rock ar. thereon au eagle, reguar-

daut, with wings displayed ppr. beaked and





S T U
nienibcred or. [Granied, to lloherl Shiparl,

of Scotland, 17G:>.]

SruTViLMi, gj'ionny of eiglit, ar. ami gii.

Sture, [Ilewisliiiin, Devonsliire,] ar. a hciul sa.

over all a lalicl of (liiee points gii.

Stukceon, [^Vllipstecl, Suffolk,] az. tlireo stur-

geons, iiaiaiit, or, in jialc, over all fretted gu.

— Crest, a sturgeon or, fretty gu.

SruiiGNEV, az. tln-ee sturgeons ar. fretty gu.

Stifrley, paly of six, or and sa.

Sfurlej/, or, tliree pallets sa.

Sturmv, [Wolf-Hail,] ar. tliree demi lious,

guardaiit, gu.

SturwAi, sa. a lion, salient, ar.

Sturrev, or Stury, [Rossall, Shropsliire,] ;u-.

a lion, rampant, with two tails, ]5urp.

Stuut, [London,] vert, on a i'esse or, bctw.

three colts, courant, ar. as many roses gu.

—

Crest, a dcuii lion gu. holding a banner of the

same, charged with a rose ar. stafi" or.

Stiirt, ar. a saltier gu. bctw. four crosses, forniee,

sa.

Sturton, or Stourtox, [Ourmengen and
Sfurton, Dorsetshire ; Nottinghamshire ; and
London,] sa. a bend or, betw. si.K fountains

pjir.— Crest, a demi friar, habited in russet, girt

or, in his dexter hand a whip of three lashes,

in his left a cross. (Ayiother crest, a fledge,

ar.)

Sturlon, [Sturton, Xottinghauishire,] sa. a bend
or, betw. six fountains ])pr.

Sturlon, [Somersetshire,] sa. a bend, bet\\'. three

fountains ppr.

Sliirton, [Leicestershire,] sa. on a bend, engr. or,

betw. three fountains ppr. a mullet for dif-

ference.— Crest, a demi friar, attired in russet,

girt or, holding, in his dexter hand, a whip of

three lashes ppr. laying his sinister on a church

or, port ar.

Sturyng, [Hampshire,] az. fretty or.

Stutkley, [Stuciieley, Derbyshire,] ar. an eagle

sa.

Stutelaj, ar. on a bend az. a crescent or.

Stutevjlle, Stootevill, or Stuteviel,
ar. a fcsse, fusilly, gu.

Stuteville, or Staievill, per pale, ar. and sa. a

saltier, eugr. gu. and or.

Slufeville, l)arruly, ar. and gu.

Slulvile, [Essex,] barry of twelve, or and gu.

over all a lion, rampant, sa.

Slutvik, [Somersetshire,] hairy of twelve, ai-. and

gu.

Stutvilc, quarterly, ar. and sa. a pale and saltier

orni. and ermines, couutcrchanged.

Stutii, Stuytii, or SrwY-rin;, ar. a cliev.

engr. betw. three lleurs-de-lis sa.

S T Y
Stych. [Newbury and Barking, Essex, and

Styche, Shropshire,] sa. three" garbs or, two
and one.— Crest, a demi eagle, displayed, ar.

collared az. in his beak a sprig of laurel

vert.

Sli/cli, [Cheshire,] ar. on a canton az. a fleur-de-

lis or.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, ar. collared

az. in iiis beak a sprig of laurel vert.

Stygiiuee, gu. a fesse, engr. ar.

Stif/hidl, []\Ialston, Devonshire,] az. on a fesse,

engr. ar. three lozenges gu.

S'l'YLE, [Wateringbury and Langley, Kent; Ips-

wich, SulVolk ; and Hemsted, Essex,] sa. a

fesse or, fretty of the first, betw. three fleurs-de-

lis of the second, all within a bordure of the

last.— Crest, a wolf's head, coupcd sa. gorged
witli a collar or, the neck under the collar, fretty

of the last.

Sti/le, [Puddle-Tov.n, Dorsctsliire,] or, a bend,
chequy, erm. and ermines.

Sli/le, or, a bond, chequy, erm. and sa.

Sli/le, or, a bend, chequy, or and sa. bctv/. three

lions' heads, erased, gu. on a chief az. as many
fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Sfi/le, [Kent and London,] vert, tv/o bars or,

betw. six fleurs-de-lis of the second.

Style, or Sliell, [Kent,] ar. a bend, chequy,
erm. and ermines, betw. two lions' heads,

erased, gu. on a chief az. three billets of the

field.

Style, or, a bend, corapouy, ermines and erm.
Style, or, a bend, compony, sa. and erm.
Stiles, [Wantage, Berkshire,] erm. on a chief,

embattled, az. three storks' heads, erased, or.

—

Crest, a dexter arm and hand grasping a like

head, the elbow tied with a scarf az.

Stiles, sa. a fesse or, fretty of the field, betw.
three fleurs-de-lis of the second.—Crest, a

wolf's head, erased, sa. collared or, the neck,

below the collar, fretty of the last.

Styeman, [Staple-Ashton, Wiltshire,] sa. an uni-

corn, passant, or, on a chief of the second,

three billets of the first.—Crest, a camel's head,
erased, az. bezantee, muzzled, collared, lined,

and ringed or, on the collar three hurts.

[Granted, 6th May, 15G2.]

Stynte, oz-Styner, [Devonshire,] erm. on a

bend gu. three leopards' heads or.

Si'Yi;cn, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three flenrs-de-

lis sa.

Styrciilegii, [Derbyshire,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, sa. incmbered gu.

St^'STED, [Kisgrave and Ipswich, Sufl'olk,] per
fesse, ar. and gu. a cross, forinec, couuter-

clianged, on a canton a bend, ragaily,

—Crest, a palm-tree.

[5o]
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Sl'BSTON, ar. (brce ragged slaves

one.

SlICCORT,

and

or SuccoURT, [France,] ar. fretty

gu-

SuCKLlNU, [Wootton, Norfolk,] per ))ale, gu.

and az. three bucks, trippant, or.—Crest, a

buck, courant, or, holding, iu liis mouth, a

branch of honeysuckles ppr.

Sucklivg, [London,] sa. a fesse, nehnlee, ar.

gnttee-de-sang, betw. tliree elejihants' heads

or.

Surji'.URY, sa. a hound, passant, ar. Mithiri a

bordiirc or.

Sudbury, sa. ,a hound, sejant, ar, within a lior-

diire, cugr. ar.

Sudburi/, ar. on a cross a/,, tiie letter j\T, crowned
or. iBonie hi/ Simon, of Sinl/mri/, Archbishop

of Caiiterhuri; and Lord Jlif/h Chancellor of
England, ISTl).]

Sudberij, sa. a bloodliound, ]iassanf, ar. within a

bordure, engr. of the second.

SUDEL, [Yorkshire, and Preston, Lancasliire,]

az. a cross, cpiarterly, pierced or, betw. four

bezants.— Crest, on a wreath, a long cross or,

the top encompassed with a circle of laurel ppr.

[Granted, bij Dugdalc, IGSG.]

Sudd, az. a cross, pierced, lozengcways, or, betw.

four bezants. The Crest as before, only tlie

cross, pierced, lozengy.

SUDLEY, [Worcestershire,] or, two bends gii. a

label az.

SuDKLEY, or SUDLEV, [Sudley-Castle, Glou-

cestershire, and Warwickshire,] or, two bends

gu.

SudcJej/,- g\i. two Iiends or.

Suddcy, or, two bends gu. a label vair.

SuDiiAM, ar. three escocheons sa.

SuEEi,, quarterly, az. and gu. a cross, (lory, ar.

SuERsn.\M, or SUMERSIIAM, az. on a fesse,

cottised, danceltee, or, three cincjuefoils gu.

SUGDOX, or SUGUEN, [Shropshire,] az. a fesse,

or, in chief, three women's heads, couped at the

shoulders, ppr. vested and crined or, in base, a

leopard's head of the last.—Crest, a leo))ard's

jiead, erased, or, ducally gorged az. [_liorne

by E. B. Suf/den, of T'l/r/alc-Forest'/jodr/f,

Sussex, Euj. 1821.]

Sugg, or Sugge, or, a chev. vair. fAnother,

or, a chev. vaire, or and vert.)

Sugge, or, a chev. vert.

SuEisiE, crm. four bars gu.

Sulbie, [Worcestershire,] qunrtcrly, ar. and gu.

SuLlARD, az. a ciiief erni.

SuLLEY, or, two bars gu.

Sulley, or, two bends gu. a laliel az.

Sulky, crm. three chev. gu.

sun
SuUie, [Devonshire,] ar. three chev. gu.

SULLIARI), or SuLI.YARU, ar. a chev. betw.

three plieons, reversed, sa.

SuUiard, [llaughley, Suffolk, and Essex,] ar. a

chev. gu. betw. three spears' heads, reversed,

sa.—Crest, a stag's head ])pr. attired or.

SuUiard, [Devonshire and Essex,] ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three pheons sa. See Si ley A Rd.

SuETON, vert, semee of cross crosslets, three

covered cups ar. two and one.

Summaster, ar. a tower, within an orle of llenr-

de-lis sa.

Summers, quarterly,- gu. and vert; in the lirsi

and fourth, a fleur-de-lis; in the second and
third, a cross, avelane, invecked, or ; over all

a fesse dancettee, crm.

Sumner, ermines, two chev. or.—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, ar. fanother, erni.) ducally gorged

or. [Borne by Richard Sumner, Escj. of Put-
tcnham-Priory, Surrey, 3823.]

Sumner. The same Anns and Crest, quartering

Jlolme, viz. ar. a buck, trippant, gu. with the

Crest of Holme, being a hawk, wings elevated,

ppr. [Borne by Georye-Hohnc Sumner, of

Hafchland-Park, near Guildford, Surrey, Esq.

M.P. for that county, 1823.]

SuMi'TER, ar. three boars, passant, in pale, sa.

.Sunall, ar. a chev. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, sa.

Sunderland, per pale, ar. and az. three lions,

passant, in pale, counterchanged.

Sun DIE, [I'rance,] gu. three billets,

Sunny'BANK, [Oxfordshire,] az. on

base, a sun, rising, all ppr.

SUOKSHAEE, ar. a stag's head sa.

SuRCOLE, ar. on a chev. betw. thr

sa. a lion, passant, or.

SURCOTT, ar. on a chev. sa. three escallops or,

a chief of the second, charged with a lion, pas-

sant, of the third.

SuRDWAL, [Brecon,] gu. a cross, betw. four

crescents, or.

SuRGAN, az. a wolf, passant, ar.

SURIEN, or, three pales gu. on a chief ar. three

escallops sa.

SURKAS, or SuRTElS, [Durham,] erm. on a

canton gu. an inescocheon of the first. CAno-

ther, .
the escocheon ar.)

SuRLKE, [Yorkshire,] ar. a cross, moliiie, gu.

charged with five atmulets or, over all a bend,

countercompony, or and az.

Surman, [London,] erm. on a saltier sa. five

cross crosslets or.

Surman, or, a lion, ramjiant, sa. armed and

langued gu. betw. three holly-leaves, sli])ped,

1 pairle, or.

I bank, in

scallops





S U T
SURXDEN, or SuRR EN DEN, [Kent,] ar. a beud

gu. cottiaed and engr. sa.

SuRTi:s, crm. on a canton gu. an orlc oi'. (A>io-

ther, av.)—Crest, out of a five-leaved coruuut

or, a plume of three feathers ar.

Surfcys, [Gofford, Norfliumlierland,] erm. on a

quarter gii. an orle ar.

SusriELU, [Wells, Norfolk,] per fesse, em-
battled, vert and erm. a lion, rampant, or.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a lion, coucliant,

guardant, erminois. [Granted 1732.]
SuSTON, or, two bars, indented, pei- pale, vert

and gu.

SUTCLIFF, ar. an elepiiant, passant, sa.— Crest,

. a demi man, armed, in antique mail, or, hold-

ing, in his right hand, a spear, in pale, or, over

his shoulder a belt gu. [GrcDiicd to John
SutclifJ', Groom of the Ciuimber to Kiiiq

Charles i.]
:'

Sutherland, [Scotland,] az. three lions, pas-

sant, ar.

Sittherland, [Scotland,] gu. three mullets or, two
and one, within a bordure of the last, charged

with a tressure of the first, quartering Chcijne,

of DnfTus, viz. gu. three cross crosslets, fitclaee,

; or, two and one.—Crest, a cat, sejant, .sa.

Motto, Sans peur. [Borne by Captain James
" Sutherland, (heir male of the attainted Lord

Ditffus,) 1823.]
Sutherland, gu. three stars or.

Sutherland, gu. a boar's head, erased, betu'. three

stars, tv>o and one, and as many cross crosslets,

one and two, or.

Sutherland, [Kingstory, Scotland,] gu. a boar's

head, erased, betw. three mullets, in chief, and

as many cross crosslets, fitchee, in base, or,

within a bordure ar.—Crest, a cat, salient,

ppr.

SUTIULL, [Redburii, Lincolnshire,] gu. an eagle,

displayed, ar.—Creit, a lion, rampant, ^ert,

supporting a ragged staff or.

SUTTIE, [lialgouu, Scollaud,] quarterly; first

and fourth, bairy, wavy, of six, az. and or, on

a chief of the last, a lion, rampant, uaissant,

with two tails, vert, armed and langued gu.

;

second and third, ar. a chev. chequy, gu. and of

the first, betw. three hunting-horns sa. gar-

nished of the second, within a bordure of the

same."—Crest, a ship nnder sail ppr.

Sutton, [Kelham-Hall, near Newark, Notting-

hamshire,] ar. a canton sa. quartering Manners,
— Crest of tiaiinei's. [Burne hy Dr. Charles-

3faiiners Sultan, Archbiihni) of Cantcrhurii,

]82G.]

Sutton, or, two lions, jiasspnt, in pale, az.

Sutton, or, a lion, rampant, az.

. S U T
Sutton, [Essex,] or, a lion, rampant, az. a chief

gu.

Sutton, or, alien, rampant, vert, on his shoulder

a crescent, sa.

Sutton, az. on a chief or, a lion, rampant gu.

Sutton, or, a chev. betw. three annulets gu.

Sutton, sa. three chev. or.

Sutton, [Norfolk,] or, three chev. sa.

Sutton, ar. on a chev. betw. three anuidets gu.

as many crescents or.

Sutton, [Salisbm-y, Wiltshire,] gu. a chev. betw.

three roses or.

Sutton, ar. a fesse, betw. three bugle-horns sa.

Sutton, erm. a quarter sa.

Sutton, [Leicestershire,] or, a lion, rampant, tail,

fourchee, vert, charged with a mall.t ar.

Sutton, ar. five chev. sa.

Sutton, az. two chev. ar. betw. tViroe niullets

or.

Sutton, gu. a chev. betw. three mullets or.

Sutton, az. two chev. betw. three mullets ar.

Sutton, ar. a chev. betw. three buckles sa.

Sutton, ar, on a chev. gu. three crescents or.

Sutton, or, onafhev. gu. three crescents of the

first.

Sutton, ar. a fesse, betw. three escallops gu.

Sutton, erm. a canton gu.

Sutton, erm, a canton sa.

Sutton, ar. a cross, pattee, az.

Sutton, [Nottinghamshire,] ar. a cross sa.

Sutton, [Essex,] gu. a beud, betw. six martlets

or.

Sutton, vert, three covered cups ar. betw. six

cross crosslets or.

Sutton, [Cheshire,] ar, a fesse, betw. three bugle-

horns, stringed,' sa.

Sutton, [Kensington, Middlesex,] ar. a chev,

betw. three bulls, passant, sa.

Sutton, ar. a canton sa.—Crest, a M'olf's head,

erased, gu.

Sutton, [Overhaddou, Derbyshire, and Wollinger,

Lincolnshire,] or, a lion, rampant, vert, tail

forked.— Crest, three aniuilets, interwoven, or.

Sutton, [Lincolnshire.] The same Arms.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet, a demi lion, with two

tails, vert. •

Sutton, az. five fasils, in fesse, or, a bendlet,

corapony, ar. and gu.

Sutton, [London and Staflordsliirc,] or, a lion,

rampant, vert, betw. three cross crosslets sa.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, double-queued,

vert.

Sufton, [E-ssex,] or, a lion, rampant, az. oppressed,

with a bend, gobonated, ar. and gu.

Sutton, or, a lion, rampant, az.

Sutton, rOckchaddon,] or, a lion, rampant, vert.
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S W A
—Crest, three annulets, conjoiiiod in l)iai)j;lc,

or, one in cliief iuid two in b;isc.

Siitlon, [Reuton, Lancashire,] or, a lion, ram-
pant, vert, collared in the dexter cliicf

quarter, a bezant, charged with a fret \;u.

Sutton, [J?crkshire,] or, a lion, ranijKint, vcrl,

oppressed with a fesse, ar.

Sutton, [Edcnhall, Staffordshire,] or, a lion, ram-
pant, vert, a canton erni.

Sutton, or, a lion, rampant, vert, fail forked, op-

pressed with a fesse, ar. charged mHIx three

torteauxes.

Sutton, az. on a chief ar. a lion, rampant, betw.

two squirrels, sejant, gu.

Sutton, [Burton and Washing-borough, Lincoln-

shire,] or, ou a chev. betw. three annulets gu.

as many crescents of the field.— Crest, a gre}-

hound's head, coupcd, erm. collared gu. gar-

nished and ringed or, on the collar three annu-
lets of the last.

Sutton, az. on a chief or, a lion, ranijjant, he(w.

two squirrels, sejant, gu.

Sutton, [Derbyshire.] The same as SuTTON, of

Burton.

Sutton, [Staffordshire,] ar. two bars gu. within a

bordure, engr. az.

Sutton, [Kittismore, Yorkshire,] gu. on a castle

or, a stoik ppr.

Sutton, ar. a ci\ic crown ppr. on a chief az. a

serpent, nowed, or, and a dove of the field,

respecting each other.—Crest, a demi figure,

the emblem of love, holding, in his dexter hand,

the. Hymeneal torch, all p|)r. [^Granted, to

Daniel Sutton, of Sutton- Jlouse, in the Parish

of St. Maygarcfs, IVcstuiinstcr, and of Fram-
linijham, Ko rfolk, ] 767

.

]

Sutton, [Middlesex,] quarterly, indented ar. and

az. in the first and second quarters, a lion,

rampant, gu. ; in the third, an anchor, in ]5ale,

cabled or ; in the fourth, a crescent of the last.

— Crest, a crescent ar. chaiged with an anchor,

betw. the horns of the crescent a grifiin's liead,

erased, collared, and holding, in the beak, an

eagle's leg, erased, a-la-quise

Sutton, [Dudley,] or, two lions, passant, az.

SuWARDBY, or, on a pale az. three lions' heads,

erased, ar. (Another, or.)

SWABKY, gu. on a chev. engr. or, betw. tluec

swans ar. as many bees, volant, ])pr.— Crest,

on a wreath, a swan, reguardant, ar. bciiked

and membered sa. wings, elevated, of the last,

murally crowned gu. repoKJng his dexter foot

on an escallop or. [Granted to Samuel Swahcij,

of Lancjlcij, Buc/dnf/hanrshire, 1757.]
S\VAiNi!A>D, ar. a chev. betw. three leopards'

heads az.

S W A
SWAI.K, [Swale-IIall, Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse,

nebulee, az.^—Crest, a gTeyhound, couraiit, erm.
collared az.

Swale, [Loudon,] ar. a bend, wavy, az. [Grunted
2oth March, 1591.]

Swale, [Stamley, Yorkshire,] ar. on a fesse, cot-

tised, betw. three mullets gu. a greyhound
or.

Sicale, az. a beud, wavy, ar. [Confirmed, to

Francis Swale, of Soulh-Stainli/, Oy Richard
St. -George, Norrog.']

Stvail, az. a bend, nebulee, ar. in the sinister

chief, a fleur-de-lis of the last.— Crest, a grey-

hound, courant, erniinois, collared az.

SwALL, [Yorkshire,] sa. three bucks' heads, ca-

bossed, ar. two and one.

SwALLMAN, [Kent,] az. a chev. erm. betw. three

breast- plates ar.—Crest, a swan's neck, betw.

two wings or, ducally gorged gu.

SwALLO\\', or, a fosse, betw. three swallows

sa.

Swallow, ar. a fesse, betw. three swallows, volant.

Swallow, [Chelmsford, Essex.] Tiie same, with

a chief gu.

Swalhm; harry of four, gu. and ar. on the last

three swallows, volant, sa.

SwAN, az. three swans ar. two and one, a chief

or.— Crest, a cockatrice's head, erased, ppr.

ducally gorged, ringed, and lined ar.

Swan, [Southfleet and Denlou-Court, Kent,] az.

a chev. erm. betw. three swans ar.— Crest, a

dcnif talbot, salient, gu. collared or.

Swan, or Swanne, az. a chev. or, bet v.'. -three

swans ar.

Swan, [Kent,] az. a swan ppr.

SwANLA>D, [Lord ?«Iayor of London, 1329,
Ilarefield, alias Swanland, Middlesex, Temp.
Edward III.] gu. three swans ar.

Swan LEY, [Middlesex,] a fesse, wavy,
erm. betw. three unicorns' heads, erased

—Crest, an unicorn's head, erased

SWANSEY, [Herefordshire,] gu. a fesse, ar. in

chief, an unicorn, courant, or.

SWANTOX, ar. a fesse, gu. betw. three rocks sa.

Sward, sa. a cross, flory, ar.

SWAUUF.STOST, sa. a cross, paltce, ar.

Swardscote, or Swaruicote, [Cornwall,]

sa. a cross, flory, ar.

SwARDUS, [Saxony, Earl of Northampton,]
per iiale, ar. and gu. on the dexter side two
bendletv of the second.

SwATiioNG, or SwATiiYXG, [Norfolk,] az. a

bend ar.

S\VA'niiNG, ar. a bend az.

SwAYNE, [Gundvileand Jilandford, Dorsetshire,]
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• nz. a cbev. belw. llnee plieons or, >vithin a

borJure cnii.-—Crest, n deini grifliii frru. legs

or.

Swai/ne, [London,] az. a cliev. l)elw, (liree ])lieons

or, on a chief ar. three roses gu. seeded of llie

second, barbed vert.— Crest, a denii dragon,

sujjporting an arrow ar. armed or.

Sicayne, [Somerset and Loudon,] az. a cbev.

betw. tln'ec pheons or, on a chief gu. as many
maidens' heads, couped, pjjr. crined of the se-

cond.-—-Crest, a maiden's head, cou]5ed, ppr.

crined or, betw. two wings, expanded, of the

last. l^Grunted, by Guyau, anno 14-! i; con-

firmed, July mil, 1012.] -

SwAYNESiiEAD, Or SwYXSHEAD, [Ireland,]

gu. three boars' heads, in fesse, ar.

Swayncshcad, or Sivynshead, [Devonshire,] ar.

three boars' heads, couped, in fesse, gn.

Sweet, [Train, Devonshire,] gu. two chev. betw.

as many mullets, in chief; and a rose, in base, ar.

seeded or.— Crest, a mullet or, pierced az, betw.

two gillyflowers ppr.

SwEETAi'LE, [London,] vert, on a pale, ar. three

roses gu. on a chief of the second, threO apples

of the third, slipped of the first.

Sweeting, [Brickmaller, Somersetshire,] gn.

tin'ee treble violins, transposed, ar. stringed sa.

Swccliny, [Canterbury,] per pale, az. and sa. a

fesse, chequy, or and ar. betw. three goats'

heads, erased, of the last, attired of the third.

•—Crest, a goat's head, erased, ar. attired or.

SwELTiXGifAM, [Somerford, Cheshire,] ar. on

a bend vert, three spades of the field.— Crest,

a porcupine's head, erased, az. guttee d'or,

quills or, collared and lined of the last.

Sweelbiyluiin, or Sweelnam, nr. on a bend az.

three spades of the field.

Sweciinyham, paly of six, ar. and gn. on a bend
sa. three half-spades of (he first.

SwEETiNGTON, harry of six, ar. and ,gii. sixteen

fleurs-de-lis, counterchanged, three, three, three,

three, three, and one.

Sicct'iinglon, ar. on a bend vert, three sjiades

or.

Sweeliiigfon, or Swelcrion, harry of six, ar. and

gu. six fleurs-de-lis, counterchanged, three and

three.

SWEETLANl), ar. on a mount vert, an orange-

tree, fructed, ppr. on a chief, embattled, gu.

three roses of the field, bari)ed and seeded, also

ppr.; quartering, or, on a bend az. cottised gu.

betw. two escallops of the second, a crescent ar.

betw. two suns, in splendour, for BriylU.—
— Crest, a cubit arm, couped, in armour, ppr.

garnished or, in the gauntlet two stalks ol' wheat,

bladed and eared, and a vine-branch, fructed.
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also p|)r. [Borne by John Sweelland, Ktq. r/
J'lxmuullt, Deronshire, 1824, late C'oiiiiiils.scny-

Cencral of Ills j)fajestys Forces, and Deputi/

Jicccivcr-Gtneral of His 3fajcsly's licvcnacs at

Gibraltar ; and WiliiaM Sueetland, E'iq. lata

Praiiqne-Maslcr, and Captain of the Port
Gibraltar; and by their Sisters, Anna-Maria,
Wife of Henry 'Dowien; Harriet, Wife of
Richard Deirdney ; and Anne, Wife of John
Fret well. Granted, 5lh August, I'^OS.]

Sweet/and, erni. on a rock, an orange-tree, fructed,

\)\)r. on a chief, enil>attled, gu. three roses ar.

i)arbed and seeded, also ppr.—Crest, as before,

differenced by a rose ar. barbed and seeded ppr.

[Granted, in the same Patent, to Dacid
Stceetland, Esq. an Officer in the Commissary
Department, Gibraltar, and his Sister, Jlarriet,

^Vife of the above John Sweetland.']

SWEET.M.\N, az. an eagle, displayed, with two
heads, or.—Crest, a grifTin, sejant.

SWEIT, or, a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis purj).

[Granted, to Sir Giles Sweit, by Sir Edward
Wal/i-er, Garter, lOlh April, 1GG5.]

SwExnuLE. See Sainthill.
S\VEMNGTOX, [Yorkshire, Temp. Edward I.]

ar. a chev. az. a label gu.

SwEi'LE, ar. a fesse, betw. two lions, ])assant,

SwETEiiv, ar. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils gii.

Sweterton, barry of six, ar. and gu. a fleur-

de-lis, counterchanged.

Swetten'uam, ar. on a bend vert, three spades

of the field, blades sa. [Confirmed, to Laio-

rence Swcttenham, of Somerford, Cheshire, by

Coolc, Clarencieii.v, 19th February, 1568.]

Swift, or, a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis pnrp.

[Granted, 10th August, 16G5.]

Sivift, [Yorkshire,] per pale, or and vert, on ii

chev. betw. three bucks, courant, as many
pheons, all counterchanged, on a chief az. three

escallops of the first.—Crest, a cubit arm, ha-

bited, ar. charged with tw o bendlets az. grasp-

ing a laurel-wreath vert, encircliiig a martlet

or.

Sivifl, [Goodridge, Herefordshire, and Hother-

ham, Yorkshire,] or, a chev. vair, betw. three
" bucks, in full course, ppr.— Crest, a demi

buck, rampant, ppr. in his inoiith a honeysuckle

of the first, stalked and leaved vert. [Granted,

Wth May, lotil.]

Swift, [London,] az. a chev. erni. betw. three

wolves' heads, erased, or.

Swift, [l..ondou,] az. a chev. erni. bi tw. three

tigers' heads, erased, ar. crined and arnuxl or.

— Crest, a pegasus, in full si)eed, verf, wings

endorsed, or. [Temp. Queen Elizabeth.]
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Swift, [Blandford, Dorsetshire,] sa. flirce bucks,

trippant, or.—Crest, a deiui lion, rampant, or,

lioicling:, betw. liis jiaws, a lielbiet of the last.

Siuift, [Goodridge, IJerefordshirc,] or, a chev.

nebiilee, ar. and az. betw. three bucks, in full

course, vert.

SwiGCoiSE, 01- SwiGiior.ouGH, oil. tlirce boars'

beads, couped, in fesse, or, betw. sLx cross

crosslets ar. See Swvgiioroogh.
SWILLINGTON, [SwilliDgtoH, ill the West Ridiug

of Yorkshire, Temp. Edward III.] ar. a chev.

az. a label gu. (Another, crni.)

Swillitu/ton, ar. a chev. az.

Sv-illiiigion, [Leicestershire,] ar. on a chev. az. a

pair of buck's horus or.

SwiUinglon, [Leicestershire,] gu. a grifiin, se-

greaut, ar.

SwiLMAN, ar. a cross sa.

SwiLTON, az. three hedge-hogs or, two and
one.

Swii.VEiiTON, ar. a cioss sa. on a chief of the

second, throe fleurs-de-lis or.
' SwiNhORNE, [Cliap-1-leton, Xorthuaibcrland,]

' per fesse, gu. and ar. t])ree cinquefoils, counter-

changed.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a
deini boar, rampant, ar.

Swinhorne, ar. a fret ermines.

Swinhorne, sa. a fret erni.

Swinhorne, [Hewth^^ayt, Cumberland,] gu. semee
of cross crosslets, three boars' heads, couped,
ar.—Crest, a boar's head, co\i))ed and erect,

,
ar.

S^cinhornc, gu. three Ijoar.s' lieads, couped, ar.

armed or, within a bordure of the second.

Siuinhornc, ar. on a chief gu. three loses of the

first.

Swinhorne, ar. on a cross gu. five garbs or.

._• Swinhorne, or Swynhorne, az. three hedgehogs
or.

^^.^ Swinhorne, or Swynhorne, gu. three boars' heads
'

'

ar.

' SwiNCHO, [Cheshire,] per pale, ar. and ,sa. three

boars, in pale, counterchauged.

SwiNESTON, [London,] ar. a cross, pattee, florv,

sa.

SWIN FOR n, ar. on a fesse gu. a boar^ passant,

of the field, armed, or.

:. Swinford, [Devonshire,] ar. three boars' heads,

couped, gu.

Swinford, [Huntingdonshire,] ar. on a chev. sa.

.three boars' heads, couped, or.

Swinford, [Flerefordsliire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

boars' heads, couped, sa.

Swinford, paly of six, ar. a)id sa. on a chief gu.
three boars' heads, couped, or.

Swinford, [Essex,] paly of six, ar. and sa.
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Swinford, [Essex,] paly of six, ar. and sa. a chief

az.

Swinford, gu. tlireo catharinc-whccls or.

Siciiford, [Leicestershire,] ar. three boars' heads
gu.

SwiNLYN'GT9N, [Dorsetshire,] gu. a griffin, se-

jant, ar.

SwiNNERTON, [Sw iiiiierton and Drayton, Slirojj-

shire,] ar. a cross, pattee, floury, sa. over all

a bendlet gu.

Sivitnierlon, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London,

1612,] ar. a jdain cross, flurtee, sa. [Confirmed
lGO->.]

SwiNSUEARD, gu. three boars' heads, in fesse,

ar.

SwiNTON, [Sainton, Scotland,] sa, a chev. or,

betw. three boars" heads, erased, ar.-— Crest, u

boar, chained to a tree.

SvAnton, [Scotland,] ar. three boars' heads, cooped,
sa. See Swvnton.

SwoRDliR, gu. two swords, in saltier, ar. ];ill^

and pomels or, points upwards, in chief three

roses ar.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu.

grasping a sword ar. liilt and pomel or.

SwoWRD, a man's head, cou])ed at the

shoulders, betw. three swords, in pale, p])r. Iiiiis

or.—Crest, a sword, in pale, ppr. hiked or,

betw. two wings of the last.

SwvRARD, ar. a chev. betw. three phcons, trans-

posed sa.

Swyhard, [Essex,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

pheons, transposed, sa.

SwVBORNE, ar. on a cross gu. five garbs or.

.SWYENE, ar. a boar, passant, sa.

SavygrokoUGII, gu. three boars' heads, betw.
• nine cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Sv.'YKE, or, on a fesse gu. a fleur-de-lis of the

first, in chief a fleurs-de-lis of the second.

Swyke, or, on a fesse gu. a fleur-de-lis of the first,

in chief three fleur.s-de-lis of the second.

SwYLLiARU, [Cumberland,] sa. a cross ar. on

a chief of the field a fleur-de-lis or.

SwYM.MEK, gu. three bells or.—Crest, a deim

lion, rampant, gu. liolding betw. his feet a hell

or.

SWYNBURN, [Swiidjurne-Castle, Northumber-
land, Temp. Kichard XL] per fesse, gu. and

ar. three cinquefoils, counterchanged.

SWYNE, ai-. tiiree boars, passant, sa. armed or,

tw and one.

Swyite, or, three boars, passant, sa. two and one.

Swi/ne, or, three lioars, ])assant, in pale, sa.

SwYNiciJoKNE, sa. IVetty erm.

Sav YXJ'UOWr., sa. three boars ar.

SwYNER.SiiA.M, az. On a fesse, daucettee, cot-

tised or, three cinquefoils gu.
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SWYNERTON, [London,] or, a chief, iiuleiited,

gu.— Crest, out of a diunl coronet or, a goat's

head ar.

Sicynerion, cjuartcrly, or and ar. a cross, lozenpjy,

sa.

Swyucrlojj, or Swhnierlon, [London, and Rwy-
iierton, Stafibrdsliirc,] ar. a cross, formee, floiy,

sa.—Crest, on a mount vert, a boar, passant,

sa. (Another crest, a lioar's head, erased, in

pale, sa. colhired ar.) [Granted 1G02.]

Swyuerton, [Staflordshire,] erin. on a chief gn.

a fret or.

tSwi/ncrton, [Staffordshire,] crni. a cliief gn.

fretty or.

Sicynerion, [Candjridgeshire,] ar. a cross, fiory,

sa.

Swinnerton, or Sivynnerton, [Swyncrlon, Staf-

fordshire, and Constable of tiie Tower of I^on-

don. Temp. Edward IL] ar. a cross, fiory,

sa.

Swynverton, [Enelsall, StafTordshire,] ar. a cross,

formee, flory, sa. over all a bendJet gu.

Swynverton, [Staflordshire,] ar. a cross, formee,

flory, sa. within a bordure, eiigr. gu.

SwVNFORT, paly of si.K, ar. and sa.

Swynfort, paly of six, ar. and sa. on a chief az.

three escallops or.

Swynfort, ar. on a chev. sa. three boars' Iieads or,

a cinqiiefoil, pierced in tlie dexter corner of the

second.

Sw^NTOX, ar. a fesse gn. betw. three boars'

heads, couped, sa.

Swynton, ar. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three boars'

heads, coujied, sa.

SWYNTHWAITK,- ar. a chev. betw. three boars

sa.

Savyrk, or iSwYKR, gu. a cross vair.

SWYTUAIM, SWYNGHANf, or SWITHAM, [Jlcrt-

fordshire,] gu. a grifiln, passant, or.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet, a demi dragon

Swytham, ar. tvvo bars, wavy, sa. in chief three

bug'le-horns, stringed, of iiie second.

Sybelles, [Kent,] gyronny of eight, az. and

or, four martlets, counterchanged.

SiihiUes, [Kent,] ar. a calf gu.

Sybesuen, [Essex,] gu. a chev. betw. three

bezants, on a chief, indented, or, a greyiiound,

in full course, sa.

Syhesden, [Essex,] gu. a chev. vair, betv/. three

bezants, a cliief, indented, or.

Sybleton, or Sybton, or, an eagle, displayed,

vert, oppressed with a bend, gobo;ia(ed, ar. and

Syjsly, per l)ale, az. and gn. a grillin, ])assant,

betw. three crescents ar.

Sybsey, [Westbarssam, Norfolk,] ar. on a bend
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az. five (another, three) crosses, formee, or.

—Crest, a grifiln's'head, erased, gu.

Syrtjiori', [St. Alban's, Hertfordshire, and Lad-
ham, Norfolk,] ar. two bars gu. within a bor-

dure, engr. sa.—Crest, a denii lion, rampant

and erased, ar. collared sa. holding in his dexter

paw a flenr-do-lis of the last.

Syceli.Y, [J5arking, ]".ssex,] az. on a chev. betw.

three bucks, trippant, ar. as many fleurs-de-lis

of the field.

Sychden, gu. a cross, betw. four escallops,

ar.

S^'UKMERS, gn. three garlois, buckled and iiowed,

Sydenuale, sa. tliree dexter hands, couped at

the wrist, ar.

<S'^(/c«/;(7//, [Warwicksiiire,] gu. three dexter hands,

couiied at tl-.e wrist, ar.

SydEiMIAM, [Brimpton, Comb, Sidenham, and

Whetstow, Somersetshire, and Y/iuford- Eagle,

Dorsetshire,] ar. three rams, passant, sa.— Crest,

a rain's head, erased, sa. attired ar.

Sydenham, ar. on a cliey. betw. three roses gu. as

many bezants.

Sydenham, [Langford, Soracrsctshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three rams, passant, sa. a mullet for dif-

ference.

Sydenham, per fesse, ar. and sa. a bend, lozengy,

betw. three rams, counterchanged.

Sydenham, ar. a bend, lozengy, betw. two cross

erosslets, fitchee, sa.

Sydenham, ar. a bend, lozeugy, sa.

Sydenham, ar. a bend of five i'usils sa.

Sydenham, vert, a cross avelane ar.— Crest, a

pegasiis ar. charged on llie shoulder v.ith a like

cross vert. [Granted, to Humphrey Sydenham,

of Comh, in Dulverton, Somcrseitdiire, 1757.]

Si/denham, [Dorsetshire,] ar. five fusils in bend

sa.

SvuESEUFE, ar. a fleur-de-lis az.

Syueey, [Kent, lOOG.] See Sedley.
Sydney. SeeSiDN'EY.
Sydney, [Earl of Leicester,] or, a ])heon az.

—

Crest, a porciqiinc az. cpiills or, collared and

chained of the last, the chain reflexed over the

back. [Borne hy Sydney, Esq. of
Richmond, Surrey, 1&~:3.]

Sydnei/, [Essex,] gu. a j)heon, within an orle of

mullets or.

S"iiiKOR, ar. a fesse, nebidee, betw. three ficur-

de-lis az.

S")'!",!;, gu. a fesse, engr. betw. three sea-mews

ar. [Cranled to Roherl Syer, of hhcm, Nor-
t!u'niij)lonshirc, hy Camden, Ct'.inncieu.v, ll/A

February, 10'L4.]

Sykes, uu- three tufts of grass or,— Crest, a
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swan, with wings endorsed, ar. ducally gorijed

or, issuing- oul of weeds vert.

Sykes, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three heraldic foun-

tains ppr.—Crest, an ox, ])assant,

charged on the shoulder with a fouutain, as in

the Arms.
SvLEUR, [Buckinghamshire, and Morton, Lin-

. colushire,] gu. a fesse, ctiibatlled, betw. three

lions, passant, guardant, ar.

Svi.VEH, gn. a fesse, potent, Cdunfei-ijoteni, gu.

and or, betw. three lions, passant, guardant, of

the third.

Syher, [Cork, Irelan.d,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

, fleurs-de-lis gn'. as many ])!ates.—Crest, a uni-

corn's head, erased, gu. charged with a chev.

or. [Granted, la Ire/and, 21sl Aiujusl, ICGO.]

Sylvester, ar. a haw-tree, eradicated, ppr.

Sylyard, or SULIARD, [Delaware, Bra.\sted,

and Ightoii, Kent,] az. a chief erni.

Syhjard, ar. a chev. betw. three jjheons sa.

Symkarbe, paly of six, or and az. ])er fesse,

counterchanged.

Symharle, [Somersetshire,] chc()uy, ar. and sa.

Syviharhe, paly of sJ.K, ar. and sa. per fesse,

counterchariged.

SvwisoNE, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesse, betw. three

escallops ar.

Symcoats, [Lincolnshire and London,] sa. on a

chev. or, betw. three spears' licads ar. as many
torteauxes.-—Crest, a pheon sa. witiiiu a ciinjiiet

vert, flowered or.

Symcock, [London,] gu. on a chev. betw. three

spears' heads ar. as many annulets of the field.

Symcott, or Sy.mcock, [Staflbrdshire, Somer-
setshire, and Nottinghamshire,] erin. three hears'

Loads, conpcd, sa. muzzled or.—Crest, a bca\ ir,

passant, erm. [Granted V'u '6.
']

Symcotts, [Bedfordshire,] sa. on a chev. engr.

betw. three spears' heads ar. as many annulets

gu.

SvMEON, ar. three dolpliins sa. two and one.

Si/mcon, or. on a bend sa. three dolpliins of the

field.

Symcon, gu. a fesse, betw. three Jions, rampant,

ar. crowned or.

Symeon, gu. a fesse or, betw. three lions, ram-
pant, ar. crowned az.

Symer, or S^Mr.iis, sa. a chev. engr. or, betw,

three shovellers' heads, erased, ar.

Symfire, erni. a bend vair.

Symington". The same as Symonston.
Symmers, [Balyordie, Scotland,] ar. an oak-tree,

bend siiiiaterwise, surmounted of a l>end gu.

charged with three cross crosslets or.

Symmes, [Daventry, Northamptonshire,] erm.
three increscents gu.— Crest, a liead, in helmet
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or, plumed az. the beaver up, the face ppr.

[Granted, 1592, by Cook, Ctarencieux.']

Symmes, or Symes, [Chard and Ponsted, Somer-
setshire,] az. three escallops, in pah', or.

—

Crest, a demi hind, ramjiant and erased, or.

Symes, [Pounsford, Devonshire,] az. three cres-

cents, in pale, or.—Crest, a demi liind, erased,

or.

Symon, or Symonds, sa. a fesse, betw. three

crescents ar. (Another, or.)

SvMOND.S, [Exeter, Devonsliirc,] ar. a chev.

betw. three pole-axes sa.—Crest, a cubit arm,

erect, ppr. supporting a pole-axe ar. handle sa.

Symonds, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

pole-axes az. maunched or.

Symonds, [De\onsliire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three pole-axes az. handles or.

Sy7nonds, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. purp. betw.

three pole-axes az. handles or.

Symonds, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a bend, engr. az.

betw. two fire-balls sa.—Crest, an arm, em-
bowed, sa. tied at the elbow with ribbons ar.

and az. in the hand a fire-ball ppr.

Symonds, sa. three cups ar. co\ered or.

Symonds, [Norfolk,] sa. a dolphin, embowed, or.

—Crest, a dolphin, embowed, ppr. finned or.

Symonds, sa. three cups or, covered ar.

Symonds, [Clay, Norfolk,] az. three trefoils,

slipped and stalked, or.—Crest, a demi swan,

with wings, endorsed, ar. beaked or, in his beak

a trefoil, slipped and stalked, az.

Symonds, az. a chev. engr. betw. three trefoils,

"slipped, or.—Crest, out of a mural coronet,

chequy, ar. and az. a boar's head of the first,

criiied sa.

Symonds, [Sudield, Norfolk,] per fesse, ar. and

sa. a pale of six trefoils, slipped and counter-

changed.

Symonds, [London,] per fesse, sa. and ar. a pale,

counterchanged, three trefoils, sli))i)ed, of the

second, within a bordure, counterchanged.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, an ermine ppr. holding

in his mouth a cinquefoil gu. slipped of the first.

(Another, a pansey-flov.er.)

Symonds, [Lyme-Regis and Colesden, Dorsetshire,

and Taunton, Somersetshire,] per fesse, sa. and

ar. a pale, counterchanged, three trefoils, slipped,

of the second.—Crest, the same as the last, only

the cinquefoil or. [Granted 1587.]

Symonds, az. a canton erm.

Si/monds, or, a canton erm.

Si/monds, [Herefordshire,] sa. a dolphin, em-
' bowed, holding in his mouth a fish ar.—Crest,

a dolphin, as in the Anns.
Symonds, a chev. bet^v. three trefoils,

slipped, or.— Crest, a goose ar.
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Symoncls, [of (lit; Sleciid, llcrefoi-dsliire,] per

fesse, sa. and ar. a pale, comifcrclianged, iLiee

ti-efoils, sli))pcd, or, two and one, all \vitliiii a

bordure, also couiitercliaiisod.—-Crest, on a

mount vert, a wolf, slatant, lioldlnt;^ iu his nioiitli

a rose, slipped, leaved, and stalked, all ppr.

[Created a liaronel '3d lilcn/, 177J.]
Sipnoiids, or Si/iiio>is, az. a fesse, Avavy, be(\v.

three demi lions or.

Stj)iionds, ar. a chev. purp. Lctw. tliiee bats, dis-

played, az.

iSi/moiids, sa. three cups, covered, per fe^sc, or

and ar.

Symons, [Whitleford, Cambridgeshire,] az. a

fesse, engT. betw. three demi lions, lamjiisnt,

or.— Crest, on a mural coronet gu. three arrows
or, feathered ar. two iu saltier and one iu pale,

tied in the middle with a ribbon az. fiotauf.

SniONJ), [Austin-Friars, London,] az. a rhev.

or, in cliief two roses ar. leaved vert, in base a
cock of the third, combed, beaked, and legged,

gu.— Crest, a cock ar. combed, beaked, and
legged gu. [Granted SQlh fane, 1760.]

SvMONSTON', [Symonston, Scotland,] gu. a two-

handed sv.ord, beudwise, betw. two mullets or.

SvMOH, [Duke of Somerset, Earl of Hereford,
Viscount Beauchauip, Baron Seymor,] quar-

terly ; first and fourth, or, on a pile gu. betw.

six fleurs-de-lis, in pale, az. tlu'ee lions of Eng-
land ; second aud third, gu. two wings, conjoined

iu lure, or.

Symi'INGTon, sa. on a bend, cottised, or, three

fjuatrefoils, slipped, gu.

Sympinciton, sa. on a bend, cottised, or, three

roses gu. slipped pjir.

SvMPi.Ei;, ar. a cross, flurt, sa. betw. four mart-

lets gu.

iSYiU'SOX, [file Inner Temjile, London,] ar. on

a chief vert, three crescents of the field.

Sympson, [Polton, Bedfordshire,] per bend, ne-

bulee, or and sa. a lion, ram])aiit, ccunter-

chauged.—Crest, a lion's head erm. erased, per

fesse, gu. diically crov.ned or.

Sijmpsun, per bend, sinister, or and sa. a lion,

rair.])ant, double - queued, counterchauged.

—

Crest, an .ounce's head ar. erased gu. ducally

crowned or. [Borne, quarterly with V^alcoi'f,

ly Edmund- Walcolt Sympson, Esq. of Wink-
ion, near lUngwood, Hainpslnre ; ic/io, by

Royal Sign lilaiiiud, dated 30! /i June, 1819,
assinned ific Surname and Arms of Syiiipson,

pursuant to t/ie Will of Jolui Sympson, L.ic of
Mount Euclid, iu the Liberties of the City of
Cork, Esq. deceased.^

Sympson, per bend, wavy, sa. and or, a lion, ram-

pant, countcrchanged.

TAG
Sy.ms, [Chard, Somersetshire,] az. five cross

crosslets, in saltier, or.

Symsyi;e, erm. a bend vair.

Syn'uham, [JJcrkshirc,] ar. on- a fesse, betw.
three escallops az. as many mullets or.

SvNi:i'Lr,Y, or Synoi'OI.y, quarterly, or and
az. ; on the first and fourth, two bends, dan-
cettee, of the second ; on the second and third,

an eagle, disjdayed, or.

Syney, ar. on a chev. sa. three crescents or.

Synley, gu. a fesse, betw. three escallops ar.

Synoti', gu. three s«aiis ar. two and one.

SYNSJjyVAKD, bendy of six, or and az. (Ano-
ther, ar. and az.)

Syton, [Shro)ishire,] jier ]jale, az. and gu. a
lion, rampant, ar. betw. eight cross crosslets or.

Syvyaud, az. across, patoncc, or.

Syward, az. a cross, fiory, or.

Syward, sa. a cross, jiattee, ar.

Syicard, sa. a cross ar. on a chief of the second,

three fleurs-de-lis az.

Stjwnrd, ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

Syward, [Earl of Tsortliumberland,] ar. a lion,

rampant, sa. a chief gu.

Syward, sa. a cross, flowered, or.

Syward, gu. on a fesse or, betw. two chev. erm.
three leopards' heads az.

Syward, [Earl of Southamptou,] per ))ale ar. and
gu. in the first, two bends, as the second.

SYAy^AliiiiiY, ar. a chev. eiigr. betw. three lions,

rampant, sa.

Sywardby, or, on a pale az, three lions' heads,

erased, ar.
. .

Taafe, [Ireland,] gu. a cross ar. frctty az.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in armour,
brandishing in the hand ppr. a sword ar. hilt

aud pomel or.

Taher, [Essex,] ar. on a fesse vert, three grif-

fins' heads, erased, or.— Crest, a grifiin's head,
erased, ppr.

Tabers, [Heard's Hill, Essex,] az. on a chev.
engr. betw. three lions' heads, erased, or, as

many leopards, passnnt, p])r. collared

—Crest, a lion's head, erased, pierced with a
dart

TAi!Er>\ ii>i-, ar. a bordure az. flory or.

'J'achk, [Ireland,] gu. ou a cross ar. a fret of
six pieces az.

[ 5 I. ]





T A L
Tact, [Pjrne, Scotland,] ar. a saltier, engi-. and

chief gu.

Tadington, [Siiflolk,] sa. a cross, patoncc, or.

TadiiKjtou, sa. a cross, flory, or.

Tadincjlon, sa. a cross, inoliiic, or.

Tadlowe, [Kent ami Essex,] "ii. a lion, pas-

sant, guarctant, or, bet%v. three roses ar.

Tadlowe, crm. a fret az.

Tauwkll, ar. a fesse, eiijr. sa. fretty or, l)et«-.

three mullets of the second, pierced of the field.

— Crest, on a wreath, a piece of baltlenienl ar.

issuant thereout an armed arm, embowcd, ppr.

- gai-nished or, in the hand ppr. a javelin of the

last. IGranlcd io John TadireU, of St. Manj-
le-hone, Middlesex, lilh Scplemhcr, 17(58.]

Tailbar, az. three dragons ar. two and one.

Tailboys, or Taylbush, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a

saltier gu. on a chief of t!ie second, three es-

callops or.

Tailboys, [Kettleby, Lincolnshire.] The same
Arms, with the escallop ar.— ('rest, a bull, pas-

sant, ar.

Tailhoijs, gu. semee of cross crosslets or, a cincpie-

foil of the second.

Tailzetf.r, [Scotland,] erm. a chev. gii.

Tait, ar. a saltier, engr. gu. a chief of the last.

—Crest, a horse's head, couped, ]ipr. [Borne

iy Richard Tait, Ksq. of St. James's, M'esl-

minsler, 1824.]

Talbo, az. three dexter hands or.

Talbot, [Ear! of Shrewsbury,] gu. a lion, ram-

pant, or, within a bordure, engr. gold.—Crest,

on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion, with

his tail exteuded, or.

Talbot, [Worcestershire,] az. a lion, rampant,

within a bordure or.

Talbot, [Irelarid,] or, a lion, ramjjant, within a

bordure, gu.

Talbot, [Biissham, Yorkshire,] ar. three lions,

rampant, purp. armed gu.

Talbot, ar. three lions, rampant, guardant, purp.

Talbot, [Yorkshire,] or, three lions, rampant,

gu.

Talbot, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a lion, ramjiant,

within a bordure or. (Another, the bordure

engr. or.)

Talbot, gu. two lions, passant, in pale, ar. within

a bordure, engr. or.

Talbot, gu. four bends ar.

Talbot, gu. two bends ar.

Talbot, az. a fesse ar. betw. three sinister bands,

couped, or.

Talbot, [Bradmaync, Dorsetshire,] az. a fesse,

betw. three gauntlets, clenched, or.—Crest, a

talbot, passiiut, collared and chained

T A L
Talbot, ar. three chev. gu.

Talbot, gu. two bars vair.

Talbot, [Saiwarp, V/orcestershire,] bendy often,
ar. and gu.

Talbot, [Wyndham, Norfolk, and Suffolk,] ar. a
chev. gu. betw. three hounds, courant, sa.—
Crest, a demi ostrich, with wings expanrled, ar.

ducally gorged gu. [Granted YbSA.I
Talbot, [Sufl'olk and Devonshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three hounds, ])assant, sa.—Crest, a deiui
osti-ich ar. with wings expanded gu. ducally

gorged of the' last. (Granted VbSi]]
Talbot, ar. a chev. betvr. three martlets sa. in

chief a talbot^ passant, of the second.
Talbot, or, three talbots, passant, az. two and

one.

Talbot, az. a fesse ar. betw. three homids, pas-

sant, or.

Talbot, ar. three lions, rampant, gu.

Talbot, [Earl of Shrewsbury,] gu. a lion, ram-
pant, or, within a bordure, indented, of the

second.

Talbot, ar. three lions, ram])ant, pur]i.

Talbot, [Lancashire,] ar. three lions, sahent.

vert.

Talbot, [Rassall, Lancashire,] ar. three lions,

salient, ])urp.

Talbot, ar. five bendlets gu.

Talbot, [Swannington, Leicestershire,] ar. semee
of cross crosslets, fitchee, three fleurs-de-lis

gu.

Talbot, ar. a lion, rampant, gu.-—Crest, a talbot

ar. collared gu. [Borne bij Sir John Talbot,

K.C.B. Rear-Admiral of the White Squadron
of His Majesty's Fleet, Rhode- Hill- House,
livincj at Upper Lyne, Devonshire, iy"34.]

Talbo"j S, ar. a saltier gu. on a chief of the se-

cond three escallops or.

Talboys, ar. a saltier gu. on a chief of the second,

three escallops of the field.

Talcott, [Colchester, Essex,] ar. on a pale sa.

three roses of the first.— Crest, a deuii grifliu,

erased, ar. gorged with a collar sa. charged
with three roses of the first.

Talkaijne, [Cornwall,] or, on a fesse, betw.

three ravens, reguardaut, sa. a garb, betw. two

cross crosslets, fitchee, of the first.

Tai,lant, ])aly of eight, or and sa. on a canton

ar. a grillin, salient, gu.

Tullant, paly of eight, or and sa. a canton ar.

Tallant, [Cornwall,] sa. a chev. betw. three

eagles' legs, erased, or.

Tallant, or, four bars sa. a canton ar.

Tai-lktz, ar. a chev. betw. three cocks gu.

Talms, [Ireland,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three

falcons, close, ppr. belled or, as many pheons





T A M
of the last.—Crest, a dove ar. in his beak an

ear of wheat ppr.

Tallowe, ar. on a cliev. hctw. three leopards'

heads sa. as many atniitlots or. (Anotlicr, ar.)

Tallow KS, [Warwickshire,] per pale and per

cbev. erm. and sa. four ciucpjefoils, all tounter-

changed.

Talmach, [Helniingham, Suffolk,] ar. a fret sa.

—Crest, a horse's head, erased, ar. with wings
expanded or, iiellettce.

Kote.— 'iu tlie Vi tioii of Sull'olk. the horse's head is gu

TalmacJt, ar. a fret sa. bezanlee.

Tabnach, ar. a fret sa. over all, in bend, a label

of five points gu.

Tabnach, ar. a fret sa. in chief a label of fnnr

points gn.

Tahiuich, ar. a fret of eigJit sa.

Tabncuhc, ar. a fret ekj. a chief gn.

Talpll, gu. on a fesse ar. betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchce, or, a lion, passant, guardant, az.

Talstock, or, a lion, rampant, sa.

T.alvaise, az. a lion, rampant, or.

Talwurtii, harry of six, or and az. a chief

erni.

Tahvorlh, harry of six, or and az. a chev. gu.

TuliL-orlh, harry of six, or and az. on a chev.

gu. three mullets or.

Tahcurlh, ijarry of six, or and az. a chev. erm.
Talworllt, harry of six, or and az. on a che\'. gu.

three mullets ar.

Tahrorth, harry of six, ar. and az. on a chief gu.

three mullets, pierced, or.

Tamassv, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. betw. three

bezants.

Tamk, [Oxfordshire,] or, a dragon vert, and a

lion, rampant, az. crowned of the first, com-
batant.

Tame, [Fairford, Gloucestershire,] ar. a dragon

vert, a lion az. crowned gu. combatant.

Tame, az. three bars or.

Tame, [Essex,] az. three bars ar.

Tame, [Oxfordshire,] ar. a vvixern vert, combating

with a lion, rampant, az. crowned or.

TamwoRTII, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a chief sa.

three bezants.

TamworiJi, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a saltier, engr.

sa. five bezants.

Taimcorlh, [Loudon, and Leake, Lincolnshire,]

ar. a fesse, dancettee, belw. three cocks' heads,

erased, sa. crested and jelloped gu.—Crest, a

cock gu. combed, wattled, and legged, or.

Tuvw-otlh, [Lamashire,] ar. on a cross, engr. sa.

five bezants.

Tamworlli, ar. a-fessc, indented, gu. betw. three

cocks' heads, erased, sa.

T A N
Tanand, or Tanane, [France, az. acock or.

Tanat, [Abertanat, Shropshire,] ])er bend sinis-

ter ar. and sa. a lion, rampant, counterchanged.
See Tan NAT.

Taiial, [Dlodwell, Shropshire,] per bend sinister

sa. and ar. a lion, rampant, counterchanged,
>vill]in a bordurc, engr. gu.

'I'axm'.v, or Tanckk, az. two bends ar.

'J'ANCif KTTi;, [Devonshire,] gu. an inescocheon
ar. charged with a beTid sa. within an orle of
roses of the second.

Tancreile, per bend, ar. and gu. eight roses, three,

two, two, and one, counterchanged.
Tanky, or Tany, [Essex,] or, six eagles, dis-

played, sa.

Taneij, or, seven eagles, displayed, sa. three,

three, and one.

Taney, or Tany, az. three bars ar.

Taney, az. three bars or.

Tanctj, ar. a maunch gu.

Taney, sa. six lions, rampant, ar. three, two,
and one.

Tam'IELU, [Yorkshire, Northamptonshire, and
Essex,] ar. two chev. betw. three martlets sa.

—Crest, a woman's head, conped at the shoid-

ders, ppr. crined or, wreathed about the temples
Avith roses ar. and sa.

Tanfickl, ar. a chev. cottised, betw. three mart-
lets sa.

Tanfield, or Tansfield, [Copswood, Essex,] ar.

two chev. betw. three martlets sa. two and one.
— Crest, a maiden's head ppr.

Tanghurst, az. six garbs or, three, two, and one.
Tankard, or Tancred, [Boroughbridge, York-

shire,] ar. a chev. betw. three escallops gu.

—

Crest, an olive-tree ppr.

Tankard, or Tancred, [Pannell, York.shire,] ar.

on a chev. engr. betw. three cscallo])s gu. as

many annulets of the first.— Crest, an olive-tree

vert, fructed or, environed with a ducal coronet

of the last.

Tankard, or Tankcrl, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a chev.
betw. three escallojjs gu. as many annulets of
the first.— Crest, an olive-tree vert.

Tancardu, sa. a saltier, engr. erm. betw". three
hands, couped at the wrist, each holding a hal-

bert ar.

'J'anki:, harry of six, ar. and sa.

Tanhe, ar. three garlands, in chief, vert, and a

text ST, in base, gu.

TANMCERSLfi', gu. two bars, betw. nine mart-

lets, ar. three, three, and three.

Tanki.RVILle, gu. an inescocheon, bet\>-. eight

cimpiefoils, in orle, ar.

TankervUle, gu. an inescocheon ar. betw. eight

cinquc'ibils, in orle, or.

[5p2]





T A S

TANKESLiiY, ar. on a bend gu. three escalloj^s

or.

Tankislk. The same.
Tan.VAT, [Shropshire,] per fessc, sa. and ar. a

lion, rampant, coiinterchaiicjed. SeeTAXAT.
Tannkk, [Court, Cornwall,] ar. three I\Ioors'

heads, coiipcd, sa. banded about the temples

gu.-— Crest, a ]\Ioor's head, as in the Arms.
[Borne hi/ Jos. Tanner, Esq. of Salishuri/,

Tanner, [Cornwall,] ar. on a chief sa. three Moors'

heads, coupcd, or, wreathed about the temples.

—Crest, a demi talbot or, eared ar.

Tanner, az. three bars ar.

Tanner, [Ashsted, Surrey,] sa. on a chief or,

three Moors' heads, couped, jvpr.—Crest, a

demi antelope, rampant, reguardant, erm.

Tanner, [Ireland,] or, on a cliief sa. three crosses,

forniee, fitchee, of the first. [Granted, in

Ireland, 1G13.]

Tanner, ar. three Jloors' heads, couped at the

neck, in profile, ppr. Avrcathed round the temples

ar. and gu.-—Crest, a Moor's head, as in the

Arms.
Tantiefer, az. two bars and eight martlets, in

orlc, or.

Tapp, or Taplf., or, on a fesse, betw. tlu-ee

cross cvosslefs, fitchue, az. a lion, passant, ar.

TAPPJiS, az. on a fesse, betw. three rhinoceroses

or, as rnanj' escallops gu.

Tarijkt, ar. three torhet-fishes, fretted, p])r.

TARr.ocK, or ToR)!OCK, [Tarbock, Yorkshire,

and Staftbrdshire,] or, an eagle's leg, erased,

a-la-quise, gu. on a chief, indented, az. a mul-

let ar. betw. two plates.—Crest, a parrot ^ert,

beaked and legged gu.

Tarhoclc, or Torhock, or, a griffin's head, erased,

gu. on a chief, indented, az. three bezants.

Tarlkton, gu. a chev. or, betw. three cinque-

foils ar.—Crest, a leopard's face ppr. betw. two
ostrich-feathers ar.

Tarquin, cliequy, or and az. a chief erm.

Tarrant, [j^oudon,] ar. a chev. betw. three

eagles, displayed, gu.—Crest, a demi eagle,

displayed, gu.

Tarreel, ar. a bull, passant, gu.

Tasbrouoij, or Tasrorougii, ar. a chev. betv.-.

three stirrups, pendent on as rnany palmers'

staves, sa.

Tashrowjh, or Tashorough, [Southelraam, Suf-

folk,] ar. a cliev. l)etw. three pilgrim.s' staves,

with pouches hanging on them, sa. garnished

or.

Tasburgh, [Chinny, Gloucestershire,] ar. on a

chev. sa. betw. three rooks of the second, as

many mullets of the fir.st. [Granted 1789.]

T A T
Tasele, [Suflblk,] ar. on a fesse sa. betw. three

eagles, di?]ilayed, az. as many crescents of the

first.— Crest, a hawk's head, erased, az. holding

in his )nouth a pine-branch vert, fructed gu.

Tasti, [London,] per pale, or and gu. a chev.

betw. three cinqucfoils, counterchanged, on ;i

chief, per pale, gu. and or, two escallops, coun-

terchanged.— Crest, a demi greyhound or, col-

lared gu. holding betw. his feet an escallop of

the last.

Tassin, oj-Tassing, gu. across, pattdc, or, a

bend az.

Tas.'^ox, or Tassons, erm. three bars az.

Tasweel, vaire, az. and erm. on a chief gu. a

lion, passant, or.— Crest, a demi lion, ram[)ant,

fir.

Tatam, az. a fesse, betw. three gi-eyhounds'

heads, erased, ar.

Tate, [Sutton-Bonington, Nottinghamshire,] per

fesse, or and gu. a pale, counterchanged, three

Cornish choughs ppr.— Crest, an arm, embowed,
and couped at the shoulder, vested, per pale,

g^l. and or, holding in the hand ppr. a pine-

branch of the second.

Tatenhael, [Tatcnhall, Cheshire,] az. a cutlas,

in bend sinister, ar. hilt and pomel or, all within

a bordurc, engr. of the last.

Tatersiiall, sa. a chev. betw. three tigers,

passant, reguardant, ar. looking at their faces

in a uiiiTor of the last.

TatershaU, chevronelly of six, or and gu. a chief

erm.

TatershaU, [Norfolk,] chequy, or and gu. a chief

erm

.

Tatiiam, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three swans'

necks, co\iped, sa.— Crest, on a trumpet or, a

swan, with wings displayed, sa. [Borne ly

Thomas-James Talham, Esq. ofBedford-Place,

Russell-Square, 1825.]
Tatiie, [Ireland,] gu. a cross ar. fretty az.

Tatiievett, gu. a fesse, betw. two chev. erm.

Tateocke, [London,] az. a bend, engr. cottised

or, in the sinister chief a dolphin ar.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, or. [Borne hy Paul Tat-

lock, Esq. of Eu-ell, Surrey, and Upper Gowcr-
Strtet, London, ]S2G.]

Tatneee, [Cheshire,] az. a falchion, in pale, ar.

hilt gu.

Tattall, or Tatnael, [Cheshire, Eucking-

hamshire, and Withenshaw, Cheshire,] az. a

cutlas, in bend, ppr. garnished or.—Crest, a

cutlas, ci-ect, ar. liilt and pomel or, round the

grijjc a ribbon, tied, gu.

Tati'eshael, chequy, or and gu. a canton ertn.

Taltcshall, chequy, gu. and or, a canton erm.

TattuN, [Cheshire,] av. a crescent gu.





T AY-
Talton, [Cliesliire,] quarterly, nr. and ga. four

crescents, countercliaiig-ecl.— Crest, a i^roylioinic),

sejant, ar. collared and tied to a tree ppr.

Talfoii, ar. three acorns, slipped, vert.

Taltoit, [Wbitsonsbaw, Cheshire,] (jiiarterly, ar.

and gu. ; in t!ie fjrst and fourth quarter a cies-

eent sa. in the second and third, another of the

first.

TATU^^, gyioniiy of six, ar. and az. three mart-

lets sa.—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in

armour, ppr. garnished or, holding in the iiaud

three arrows, all ppr.

Ta"\enor, [Uxminsfer, Essex,] ar. a heud, lo-

zengj', sa. in the sinister chief point a bezant.

Ta\'£ENER, or, across, voided, gn.

Taverne?-, [Kent, Essex, and lloxtou, Hertford-

shire, by Patent, 1604,] ar. a bend, lozengy,

sa. in the sinister chief a torteaux.—Crest, a

dove, -with >Tings expanded, ar. legged and
beaked gu. holding in the beak a laurel-branch

vert. (Another crest, out of a ducal coronet

gu. an oak-tree, acorned, ppr.) [Granted
1575.]

Taverner, az. a cross, voided, gu.

Tavky, or Tank, az. fretty or.

Taa'ISTOCK, chequy, az. and or, a chief, per

fesse, •wavy, or and sa.

Tavye, or, six eagles, displayed, so. niembered

gu.

Tavys, [Essex,] az. three bars ar.

Tavys, [JJevonshire, Temp. Henry III.] gu. three

jilates.

Taunton, [Dorsetshire,] quarterly, ar. andgu.;

in the first and fourth quarters a crescent sa. in

tlie second and third a crescent or.—Crest, a

greyhound, sejant, ar. collared gu. the ririg tied

to an oak-tree ppr.

Taw, [Middlesex,] sa. a chev. betw. three taws

ar. on a chief of the second a squirrel, cracking

nuts, gu.

Taucrett, per bend, ar. and gu. eight roses,

three, two, two, and one, counterchanged.

Tawjstoke, chequy, ar. and az. on a fesse of

the last, two barrulets, wavy, or.

TawIvE, per chev. sa. and ar. three grifiins'

heads, erased, counterchanged.

TaiL-ke, or Talkc, [Hampshire,] ar. three chaplefs

in chief vert, in base a cajiital Roman T gu.

Tawne, sa. six lions, rampant, ar.

Tawyer, [Randcs, Northamptonshire,] or, on

a fesse sa. betw. three Cornish choughs of the

last, beaked and legged gu. as many maseles

ar.

T.A-Y, [Essex,] ar. a chev. az. o!i a cliief of the

second, three iiiartlets of the lirst. (Another,

or.)

T A Y
Tay, [Essex,] ar. a fesse az. in chief three mart'=

lets of the second, in base a chev. of the last.

Tay, [Essex,] ar. a chev. az. on a chief of the

second, three martlets erm.
T.\;yett, [Loudon,] per fesse, or and gu. a pale,

counterclr.mged, and three birds of tb.o second.

Ta^'EARU, quarterly, ar. and sa. a cross, coun-
terchanged, within a bordurc gu.

TaylarJ, [Huntingdonshire,] quarterly, ar. and
sa. a cross, patonce, counterclianged.

Tayeekairi;, az. three wiverns, dis])layed, ar.

Tayler, [London,] quarterly, or and sa. a cross,

flory, quarterly and counterchanged.-— Crest, a

greyhound's head, quarterly, ar. and sa. collar

counterchanged.

Taylcr, or Taylor, [London,] az. two bars, wavy,
ar. in chief a lion, ])assant, guardanl, or.

—

Crest, a dcini otter, rampant, or. [Granted
1592.]

Tayler, [Su.rrey,] per pale, az. and or, a chev.

betw. three bucks' heads, counterchanged.
Tcyler, or Taylor, az. a chev. betw. three escal-

lojis ar.

Tayler, [London,] or, ou a chev. sa. three annu-
lets ar. in chief two lions, passant, of the second.

— Crest, a unicorn's head, erased, av. armed
and maned or, collared sa. thereon three annu-
lets or. [Herald's Office, London, C 21.]

Tayler, [Middlesex,] ar. oii a chief sa. three

escallops of the field.

Tayler, sa. a lion, passant, or, on a canton gu. a
pheon of the second, within a bordure, engr.

erm.—Crest, a leojiard, passant, ar. sjsotted sa.

charged with a pheon or.

Tayler, erm. on a chief, indented, sa. tliree

_ trefoils of the field.

Tayler, erm. on a chief, indented, gu. three escal-

lojis ar.

Taylor, ar. a saltier, wavy, sa. betw. tv,o hearts,

in pale, gu. and as many cinquefoils, in fesse,

vert, a canton erm.-—Crest, out of a ducal co-

ronet, of five leaves, or, a cubit arm, erect, ppr.

charged with a heart gu. and holding in the

Land a cross crosslet, fifchee, of the last; over
the crest the motto. In hoc siyno vinces. [Borne
(quarterly with Watson, viz. ar. upon a mount
vert in base, a tree ppr. surmounted of a fesse

az. charged with Ih.roc mullets of the field ; toge-
ther with the crest of )i''atson, viz. the trunk of

a tree, shivered at the top, a branch s])routing
.

from each side, ppr.) hy Georqe-IVatsun Taylor,
Esq. ofEarl-Stoke-Parh, Wiltshire, M.l\ for
Devizes, 18:2(1.]

Taylor, [Yorkshire,] az. a chev. ar. betv,-. three
Jscallops or.—Crest, a denii talbot or, holding

in the mouth an arrov,' in iiale.





T A Y
Taylor, [Norlhumbcrlnnd otul Scolland,] nr. a

saltier sa. betw. a heart in cliiei', aiicl in base gii.

. and two cinquefoils in tlio flanks vert.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a cubit ariii, erect,

gii. holdings a cross crossK't of llio lasl.

Taylor, [London, K):34,] p;u. 1lnTe> roses ar. a

chief, checiuy, ar. and sa.—Crest, a lion's head,

erased, erm. collared gu. thereon three roses

ar.

Taylor, az. on a cross, flory, or, fnc martlets sa.

on a chief of tlie second, a lleur-de-lis, betw.

two annulets on.—Crest, a lion, i)assant, gii.

[Bor72e III TJio/iuis Taylor, Ksrj. of I he Mi/l/ie-

House, Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, 1825.

J

Taylor, ar. a saltier, wavy, sa. betw. two hearts

gu. in pale, and as many cinquefoils, in fesse,

vert.— Crest, a dexter arm, holdini;- in (he hand
ppr.a broken sword ar. hilt and poniel or.

Taylor, [Eaton, Bedfordshire,] ar. on a pale sa.

three lions, passant, of the liist.— C'rest, a leo-

pard, passant, ppr. resting his dexter foot on a

shield of the arms.

Taylor, [Lancasliire and London,] erni. on a

chief, indented, sa. three escallops or.—Crest,

a demi lion, rampant, erni. holding botw. his

paws an escallop or. [Gran led 24 Ik December,

1674.]
Taylor, erm. on a chief, danoetlee, sa. a ducal

coronet or, betw. two escallops ar. — Crest,

a demi lion, rampant, sa. holding- betw. his

paws a ducal coronet or.

Taylor,- [Derbyshire,] erm. on a chev. gni. three

escallops ar. betw. as many anchors sa.—Cresf,

a stork, resting the dexter foot on an anchor

ppr.

Taylor, [Linfield, Surrey,] per pale, a^. and or,

a thev. betw. three bucks' heads, all connter-

changed, on a chief gu. two hounds, meeting,

ar. collared of the second.

Taylor, [Strechworth ' and IJdgate, Cambridge-
sliire,] ar. a che\-. sa. betw. two lions, passant,

in chief, and an annulet in base of the second.

(Aiiolher, the field or.)— Crest, a unicorn's

bead, erased, or, ducally gorged and armed az.

Taylor, [London,] az. on a fesse, cottised, or,

. three lions, rampant, sa.— Crest, a tiger's head,

• erased, sa. ducallv gorged. [Granted Sept.

llth, ]5t)2.]

Taylor, [Heston, jNIiddlcsex,] az. a bend, ongr.

or, betw, two doves' heads, erased, ppr.

Taylor, [St. James's, Westminster,] quarterly,

ar. and sa. a cross, patonce, counterclianged, in

the first qifarter a ducal coronet gu.^Crest, a

greyhound's head, (juaiterly, ar. and sa. gorged

with a collar or, charged with a ducal coronet gu.

Taylor, sa. a lion, passant, ar. in chief an escallop

T A Y
or, betw. two estoiles of the last.— Crest, an
ounce, sejant, or, collared az. supporting, Milh
the dexter paw, a plain shield sa. charged with
two estoiles in chief ar. and in base, an escallop

or. [Granted to John Taylor, of Portsmouth
Hampshire, IToO.]

Taylor, [London,] sa. a lion, passant, ar. langued
gu. in chief an amiidet or, for difiercncc.—
Crest, a lion, passanl, sa. [liorne hi/ Michacl-
Anyclo Taylor, E-,q. j\I.P. for Dunham, 1S24.]

Taylor. The same Arms as Taylour, of London
and Sussex.— Crest, a demi greyhound az. col-

lared, and holding in the dexter paw an annukt
or. [Borne b;/ William Taylor, Esq. of Wor-
cester-Park, Surrey, 1823]

Taylor, erm. on a chev. sa. betw. three anchors
az. as many escallops ar.—Crest, a stork, suii-

porting, with the dexter claw, an anchor ppr.

Taylor, sa. a chev. betw. two lions, passant, in

chief, and an annulet in base or.—Crest, a demi
greyhound sa. ringed and collared or, in the

dexter paw an annulet of the last.

Tayleur, ar. three bends az. on a chief gu. three

cocks of the fust.

Taylour, erm. on a chief, indented, sa. three

escallops ar.

Taylour, [Derbyshire,] az. a saltier, voided,
betw. four stags' heads, cabossed, or.—Crest, a

buck's head, cabossed, ppr. ])ierced through with
two arrows gu. headed and feathered ar. in sal-

tier. [Granted to Robert Taylour, of Steven-
ion, Bedfordshire, by Camden, Clarencicux,
November, IGIO.]

Taylour, [Parkhouse, Kent,] ar. on a chief sa.

two boars' heads, conped, of the field.— Crest,

a marten, passant, or. [Granted Ib^^."]

Taylour, [Lancashire, and Jliddleton-Clieney,

Northamptonshire,] erm. on a chief, indented,
gu. three escallops or.—Crest, a lion's head,
erased, sa. ducally gorged or.

Taylour, erm. on a chief, indented, sa. three

trefoils of the field. (Another, or.)

Taylour, [Westminster,] gu. a chev. ar. fimbria-

ted or, betw. three escallojis of the second.—
Crest, a leopard's head erminois. [Granted
1-ilh February, 1714-15.]

Taylour, az. semeo de cross crosslets ar. three

boars' heads, armed, of the second.

Taylour, [Cambridgeshire ; Halestou - Grange,
Gloucestershire; and Bradley, Hampshire,] sa.

a lion, passant, ar.— Crest, a leopard, passant, ])pr.

Taylour, or Taylor, [London and Sussex,] or, a

chev. betw. two lions, passant, in chief, and aa

ainiulet in base sa.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, az. collared and ringed or, in Lis de.xtcr

loot an annulet of the last.





T E M
Taylour, [Ixjiidon,] or, a chev. betw. two lions,

n)nip;)nt, in cliief, and a lozenge in b;iSL' sa.

Tayhur, [London,] ljaiT_y, wavy, of four, ar. and
-nz. on a chief of the second, a lion, passant,

gnardant, or.

Tuylour, [Loudon,] sa. on a fesse, cottised, or,

three lions, rampant, of the field.

Tayhur, [London,] or, a fesse, dancetfce, erm.
betw. three eagles, displayed, sa.

Tuylour, [London and Shro])shire,] ar. three roses

gu. a cliief vair.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

vested vair, holding in the hand ppi-. throe roses

gu. leased and stalked vert.

Tayhur, [Wiltshire,] gu. on a cross, betw. four

T's ar. a goat's head, erased, sa. attired or.

Tuylour, [Dublin,] erin. on a chief, indented, gu.

a fleur-de-lis, betw. two boars' heads, erect and
erased, or.— Crest, a naked arm, holding a

bolt-arrow ppr. [Granted,' in Ireland, anno
IGfiS.]

Tayhur, or, . a fesse, iodeiited, ermines, betw.

three eagles, displayed, gu.

Tayri:, Twyre, o?-"T.\YR1C, [Scotland,] gu. a

cross vair.

Te.VCII, or Tash, [Londou,] per pale, or and
gu. a chev. betw. three cinquefoiis, counter-

changed, on a chief, per ])ale, gu. and or, two
escallojjs, also counterchauged.

Teagui:, [Ireland,] ar. liiree serpents, enibowed,
vert, two and one.

Teale, [London,] ar. a pillion, reguardant, in

• chief, three teals ppr.-—Crest, a spaniel, sejant,

,. ppr, reposing his dexter foot on an antique

shield ar. thereon a teal of the first. [Gra)ittd,

26!li Fchruari/, 1723-2-1, by Anstis.]

TE-iiAi.u, sa. a fesse, crcnellee, betw. three owls

ar.

Tebane, or Teba.vte, erm. a fesse gu.

Tedburne, [Devonshire,] per fesse, or and ar.

a lijon, rampant, az.

Tedbury, gu. a pale erm.

TedcaSTLE, []>ondon,] ar. three pales sa. on a

chief az. as many lions' heads, erased, or.

Tedrick, gu. t'lvee pales ar.

Teford, gu. three lions' heads, era.sed, or, two

and one.

Teford, gu. three lions' heads, erased, ar.

Tj:gali-i;, ar. on a chev. sa. three horse-shoes of

the field.

Tekeby, az. a fleur-de-lis ar.

Telstone, or Tilston'e, [Cheshire,] az. abend,
cottised, betw. two garbs or.

' Te.mme.s, [Rod-Ashton, Wiltshire,] per chev.

wavy, or and az. three fleurs-de-lis, counter-

changed.—Crest, an Indian goat's liead, erased,

gultce

T E M
Temperi.ey, or TlMiiERLEY, gu. three ines-

cocheons ar.

Tempest, [Stella, m the Bishoprick of Durham,]
ar. a bend, (another, engr.) betw. six martlets sa.

Tempest, [Tongc - Broughtou, Yorkshire] The
same.— Crest, a griffin's head, .erased, per pale,

ar. and sa. beaked gu.

Tempest, ar. a bend sa. charged with three roses

of the field, seeded or.

Tempest, or, on a bend sa. three roses, pierced, of

the field.

Tempest, ar. a bend, betw. six martlets gu.

Te.mim.ar, quarterly, az. and gu. the perspectivi-

of an antique temple ar. on the pinnacle and
exterior battlement a cross or; in tlie first quar-

ter, an eagle, displayed; in the second, a stag,

trippant, reguardant, of the last.—Crest, on a

v\ reath, on a mount vert, a holy lamb ar. in tiie

dexter foot a peinion of the second, charged

with a cross of St. George, the streamers, wavy,

az. and gu. the slufl' or, under an oak-tree ppr.

fructed or. [Granted to James Templar, of
Slower-Lodijc, DeronsJdre, 17G5.]'

Temi'LE, [Kent, Leicestershire, and Bucking-

hamshire,] sa. a chev. erm. betw. three martlets

ar.— Crest, a talbot, sejant, sa. collared or.

[Granted 1576.]
Temple, [Burton-Dasset, Warwickshire, and Stow,

'

Buckinghamshire,] ar. on two bars gu. six

martlets or.— Crest, on a mount vert, a talbot,

sejant, sa. fAnother crest, on a ducal coronet

or, a martlet of the last.)

Temple, erm. on two bars sa. six martlets or.

Temple, [Burton-Dasset, Warwickshire,] ar. a

chev. sa. charged with five martlets of the field,

betw. three crescents gu. — Crest, a talbot,

sejant, sa. collared and ringed or. [Granted
\iith February, L0C9.]

Temple, [Temple, and Whellesburgh, Leicester-

shire,] erm. on a chev. sa. five martlets ar.

Temple, quarterly; first and fourth, or, an eagie,

displayed, sa. (for Temple.;) second and thir(:,

ar. two bai^s sa. each charged with three martlets

or {Cov Leofric ;J— Crest, on a ducal coronet or,

a martlet sa. [Borne by Dr. Temple, of Btd-
ford-Row, Bloomsbnry, 1824.]

Temple, [Temple, Leicestershire,] ar. on two bars

sa. six martlets or.

Te.mi'EE, [Revelrig, Scotland,] az. a temple or.

— Crest, a i)illar, wreathed about with woodbine

l>pr.

Ti:.mpleman, [Dorchester,] az. on a chev. betw.

three roses or, as many escallops sa.—Crest, a

culiit arm, erect, vested az. cuffed gu. holding

in the hand ppr. a rose of the second, stalked

and leaved vert. [Borne by Peter Ternplevian,





TEN
Ksq. of Wiclthunj - House, FordhujhrhJqe,

Hampshire, 18:J:3.]

Tr,.MPl.KroN, az. a fesse or, in base a cluircli ar.

Te.mvli;v, [Siifiolk,] erm. on a chcv. az. Iliicc

leopards' heads, jessant, as many fleurs-de-lis

or.

TiON'ACKr;, [Kent,] gu. a fosse, cluquy, or and

az. bctw. three escallops, and as many niarlkts

of the field.

Tenacn;, [Kent,] gu. on a ffSM', chequy, or aiid

az. bctw. three martlets ar. as many esrallops

erin.

Tenby, barruly of ten, ar. and sa. a canton gn.

Tj^NCIIE, [London, descended out of Shrews-

bury,] ar. on a chev. bctw. tluce lions' heads,

erased, gu. a cross crosslct or.—Crest, an arm,

vested gu. turned up ar. grasping a tench in the

hand, all ppr. IGranted, July i, ]()-28. He-
rakls OJJirc, London, C. 5-].]

Ti;n))ER1NG, or Tendring, [Norfolk and Suf-

folk,] az. a fesse, betw. two chev. ar. (Anolhcr,

or.)

Tenderim/, or Tendrbuj, ar. a ft'sse, betw. two

chev. az.

Tcndcrbuj, [Brenthall, Essex,] az. on a fesse, betw.

two chev. ar. three crescents gu.

Tendering, ar. a fesse, betw. two chev. az. on the

chev. three crescents of the field.

Tenderimj, [Coreham, Essex,] ar. on a fessCj betw.

tv,o chev. az. three martlets of the field.

Tendering, az. on a fesse, betw. two chev. ar. a

crescent gu.

TiiNNANT, [Cairns, Scotland,] ar. a saltier and

chief gu

.

Tennant, [Cairns, Scotland,] ar. a boar's head,

couped, bctv,-. three .crescents sa.

Tennant, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar.a boar's head,

couped, in chief, and tvro crescents in the Hanks

sa.

Tennanl, [Lyuhouse, Scotland.] The same, with

the letter M in base.

Tennant, [Lennes, Scotland,] ar. a boar's head,

couped, in chief, and two crescents, in base, all

within a bordiue sa.—Crest, a sail ppr.

Ti'.NNARS, gu. three eagles, displayed, or, v.ifhin

a bordure, gobouatcd, ar. and sa. (Another,

eobonafed, ar. and az.)

Tknmson, three leopards' heads, jes.'.ant-

(le-lis over all a beiid, enjn-, ..... \_Borne

hi; His Grace Dr. Thomas Ten>tison,ArchhisJ:op

ofCanterhiry.mn.-]
'J'knTa VH.F., sa". a lion, passant, or.

Tcntavill, sa. tMO lions, passant, or.

TentaiiU, sa. three lions, passant, in pale, barry, or.

'l'i;NTi;iniKN, [Kent,] ar. on a bend gu. iliree

owls or.

T E S

Tentcrdcn, [Kent,] gu. three martlets ar,

Tenton, sa. a chev. betw. three tents ar.

Tekdana ii.L, erm. a fesse gu.

TeR)!Y, or Terebv, ar.'an cstoile gu. on a chief

az. three wa.ter-bougets or.

Tcrhi/, or Terehy, ar. an estoile az. on a chief of

the second, three water-bougets or.

Tereei., [Leicestershire.] See Terrell.
Terely, ar. an estoile az. on a chief gu. three

water-bougets or.

Teringiia^.i, [Buckinghamshire, and \Yeston-Fa-

vell, Northamptonshire,] az. a saltier, eugr. ar.

— Ci-fst, a talijot '^w. billettee or.

Terinnham, or Tiringluan, [Htmlingdonshirc,] ar.

a saltier, engr. az.

Terington, ar. on a bend gu. tlirec escallops

or.

Terne, [London,] az. a fesso or, in chief, three

anchors of the second.—Crest, a demi sea-horse

ppr. ficued or, holding in his jjaws an anchor of

the last.

Ternom, [Essex,] ar. a fesse, wavy, betw. three

- combs gu.

TmiRENT, ar. a chcv. bctw. three eagles, dis-

played, gu.

Terrell, or Terell, [JTertfordshire,] ar. a

bend az. (Another, or.)

Terrell, [Leicestershire,] or, three leopards' heads,

jessant-de-lis, gn.

Terrell, [vSufi'olk,] ar. two chev. az. within a bor-

dure, engr. gu.

Terrell, ar. two chev. sa. within a bordure, engr.

Terrell, [Ireland,] ar. on a fesse gu. two cross

crosslcts or, in base, another of the second.

Terrell, [Kaaipshire,] vert, on a chief gu. a demi

lion, rampant, or.

Terretz, gu. three turrets or.

Terrey, [London,] erm. on a pile gu. a leopard's

head, jessant-de-lis, or.— Crest, a dragon's head,

erased, vert, vomiting flames of fire ppr. col-

lared erm. ringed and lined or.

Terrick, [Stafl'ordshirc,] gu. three lapwings, with-

in a bordure ar.

Terrick, gu. three birds or, viithin a bordure ar.

—Crest, a lion, salient, or.

Terringham, [Buckinghamshire,] az. a .saltier,

engr. ar.

Terrington, ar. on a bend sa. three escallops

or.

Ter RONT, or Ti- R'WYN, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three eagles, disjilayed, gu.

Teraviiitt, [Ketflehy, Lincolnshire,] ar. three

TKSn.^[AKER, ar. three bars, wavy, in chief, Imo

cstoiles az. . . , , . .





T H A
Teshma1cer,'az. Uiree bars, humettee, raguly, ar.

betw. as many cstoiles or.— Crest, au eagle's

bca(], betw. two wings, expanded, af.

Tf.tham, ar. three cinqiiefoils, pierced, sa.

Tetliam, ar. a cinquefoil, ])ierced, sa.

Te'I'ISIIEUST, [Kent,] lozengy, ar. and sa. on a

fesse gu. three lions, passant, or.

Tetlaw, [Cheshire.] The same as Tetlkv.
Ti^TLKY, [Lynn, Norfolk,] ar. on a I'esse, betw.

six cross crosblets, fitcliee, sa. as many cscal-

lo])s or.

Teteow, [Oldingham, Lancashire,] ar. a bend,
engr. sa. cottised gu.

Tellow, [Haughton, Lancashire,] az. on a fesse ar.

five musical lines sa. thereon a rose gu. hetw.
two escallops of the third, in chief, a nag's head,

erased, of tlie second, betw. two cross crosslefs

or, in base, a harp of the last.—Crest, on a book,

erect, gn. clasped and ornniuented or, a silver

-penny, on which is written the Lord's prayer, on
the top of the book, a dove ppr. in its beak, a

crow-quill pen sa. Motto, " Pramium virluiis

honor." [Gratdtd hij Leake and Oldys, Sep-
tember 10, 17G0.]

Teveiirky, ar. ou two bars az. three cinquefoils

of the field.

Tewdby, az. ' crusilly, ar. alien's bead, erased,

of the second.

Tewdalle, or TWEDALE, fir. a fesse, dan-
cettee, in chief, three crescents gu. all within a

bordure, eiigT. of the last.

Tewdalle, [Staines, Middlesex,] ar. a cross gu.
• voided of the field, betw. four cinquefoils sa. in

the voidure, five cross crosslets, fitchee, of the

second.— Crest, an eagle's head, couped, sa.

holding in his beak, an ear of wheat or.

Tewder, or Tyder, ar. a close helmet gu.

Tey, [Northumberland,] sa. on a bend ar. three

cross crosslets gu.

Tey, ar. a fesse az. betw. three martlets, in chief,

, gTi. and a chcv. in base, of the second. \_Gyant-

ed to John Teij, of London, hij Deildck, Gar-
ter, 1595.]

Teye, or, a liend az.

Teyeow, [Gloucestershire,] vert, a sword, erect,

or, betw. two lions, rampant, endorsed, erm.
Teys, [Layer-de-la-Hay, Essex,] ar. a fesse az.

• in chief, three martlets, in base, a chev. of the

. second.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

tiger's head ar. maned az.

Teys, [Essex,] or, a fesse, bet\\ . tsvo chev. and
three martlets, two in chief, and one in base, gu.

Teyse, or Tyas, ar. a chev. gu.

Teys, gu. a chev. ar.

Th'achet, [Norfolk,] per saltier, az. and or, on
«.fesse gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

THE '

Thackery, vert, a dart, ])oint downwards, betw.
• two garbs or, on a chief az. a cherub's head ppr.
betw. two estoiles ar.— Crest, an eagle, witli

wings endorsed, jjpr. in his beak, an airow sa.

barbed and feathered ar. charged on the breast

with a clierub's head of the first.

Thackeray, [Essex,] vert, in chief, two garbs or,

in base, an arrow, in pale, ar. on a chief purp.

a cherub's head jipr. betw. two estoiles of the

second.— Crest, an eagle, with wings elevated,

ppr. charged on the breast with a cherub's head
ol' the last, and holding in his beak an arrow, as

in the Arms.
Tiiackwi;ee, gu. a mauuch ar.

Tliackicell, ]ialy of six, oi' and gu. a maxmcli ar.

semec dc lis az.— Crest, within a wreath of oak
ppr. a dragon's head, erased, paly of six, or and
gu. behind it an an-ow, also j.pr. [Borne by Jos.

ThackjccII, Esq. Lieut.-Col. lolh Kinc/s Hus-
sars, 18-2G.]

Thaker, [Kipton, Derbyshire,] gu. on a fesse ar.

betw. two cranes' head, erased, purp. a trefoil

vert, betw. two mascles of the second, guttee,
sa.-—Crest, a heron, in reeds, ppr.

Thakcr, [Derbyshire,] gu. on a fesse or, bctv»'.

three lozenges erm. a trefoil, slipped, vert, betw.
two eagles' heads, erased, of the field.—-Crest,

n stork's head ppr. betw. two branches of laurel

vert.

Tiialmage, ar. a fret az. a chief gu.

Thame, [Chinor, Leicestershire,] gu. on a chev.

ar. betw. three martlets or, as many mullets sa.

on a chief of the second, three mascles gu.

Thany, [Stapleford, Essex,] or, six eagles, dis-

played, sa. ,

Tha KNELL, az. a cross, cngr. or.

Thatcham, [Edme.ston, Wiltshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three wolves' heads, erased, gu. collared

or.

Thatcher,' [Sussex and Essex,] gu. a cross

moline ar. on a chief or, three grasshoppers
ppr.

Thaworth, ar. a bend, betw. six mullets gu.

(Another, six martlets gu.)

Thayer, [Tliaydon, Essex,] per pale, erm. and
gu. three talbots' heads, erased, countcrchanged.
—Cresi, a talbot's head, erased, per fesse, erm.
and gu.

Thi:i;i), [Buckinghamshire,] ar. ou a fesse gu.
betw. three anchors sa. as many eagles' beads,

erased, or.-—-Crest, an eagle's bead, erased,

or.

T)iEKESTON, [Thekcston, Yorkshire,] erm. a fret,

per pal'j,gu. and az. [Conjln.wd, by IT. Flower,
Norroy, to Jtkhard Thckeston, of Thekeslon.
2lst February, 1587.]
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T*lKLCHAMy or, on a fcsse az. three bezants.

TtlELTiiAlN, or, on a (esse az. three plates.

TnELTON, ar. a chev. gu.

TliF.MR, ar. three woodbines' leaves, bendways,

vert, two and one.

Til)'.i\!iLHY, go. a chev. engr. ar.

'J'liiiMii/niORP, gu. a fret or, on a chief of the

second, three maidens' heads, coiiped, ar.

TnKMiLTON, ar. three fountains, wavy, ar. and

vert, two and one.

TucMi.KRy, paly of six, ar. and su. three nuillets,

in bend, pierced, of the last.

Tmeobald, [Barking-IIall, Suflolk,] sa. a fesse,

embattled, betv,-. three owls ar.—Crest, a cock,

with wings endorsed

Theobald, [Kent,] gu. six cross crosslets, fifchee,

or, throe, two, and one.—Crest, a pho'nix, with

wing.s expanded, sa. in flames ppr. [Granted
15S-3, by Cook, C'laraicieux.^

Theobald, [Gray's Thiirock, or Turrock, Essex.]

The same Arms.— Crest, clouds ppr. issuing rays

or, out of the clouds, a demi eagle, with wings

displayed, sa.

Tn i;oiioUKGH, [Theobourgh, Devonshire,] or, four

bars gu. on a chief ar. a mullet, pierced, sa.

TheudU'FK, [Cornwall,] az. a hart's head, ca-

bo.ssed, ar.

TuEEKmcB, or Thertkeke, ar. a chev. betw.

three Saracens' heads, erasedj sa.

Therle, paly of ten, or and gu.

Theron, [France,] or, a chev. az. betw. three
- trefoils, slipped, gu. leaved and stalked vert.

'i'liETEORD, az. three lions, rampant, ar. two and
one.

/J'Jicl/ord, [Batishall, Norfolk,] az. three lions, pas-

sant, guardant, in pnle, erm.— Crest, a tiger,

sejant, or, nianed and tufted sa.

TmrrnAW, or, on a fesse az. three bezants.

TiiETOFT, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] az. a chev. ar.

. betw. three cross crosslets or, in chief, a lion,

passant, of the hist.

TiiKVKR, ar. a fesse, betw. tlu-ee annulets gu.

TiiKWENG, ar. achev. gu. betw, three popinjays

vert, beaked and logged of the second,

TuEYf'iSTJiD, gu. a chev. or, betw. three leopards'

iieads ar.

Thewtstcd, gu. a chev. betw. three leopards' heads

or.

Thev, or Tky, or, on a fesse, betw. two chev.

g-u.' three mullets ar.

Thickness, [Bartley, Staffordshire,] ar. a chev.

sa. fretty or, in chief, a blade of a sithe gu.

—

Cresl, a cubit arm, erect, vested, paly of six,

or and gu. holding in the hand a sitlic ppr. the

blade downwards.
Thickness, [Staffordshire,] az. on a bend or, two

T H I

cinqucfoils gu. within a bordure, engr. of the
third.

TniMi?LKi!Y, gu. a chev. engr. ar. a chief of the
second.

Thimlleby, paly of six, ar. and sa. three mullets,
in bend, of the second.

Tliiinbhbij, [Irnham, Lincolnshire,] ar. three ])ales

sa. in bend, four mullets of the last.—Crest, a
boar's head or, couped gu.

TiiiMBLETiiORi'E, [Norfolk,] gu. onafesse, betw.
three antelopes' heads, erased, or, as many cre-

scents of the field.

Thiyjiblediorpe, [Towlsham, Norfolk,] sa. on a fesse,

befw. three goats' heads, erased, or, as many
crescents gu.—Crest, an ostrich's head, erased,

or, betw. two ostriches' vangs ar. holding ui his

mouth a horsc-shoc of the last.

Thimbleihorpc, [Oxfordshire.] The same Arms.
— Crest, a greyhound's head, erased, or, betv.'.

two wings ar.

TfiiNGHAM, az. a fret ar. _

TniNXE, [Shropshire,] harry often, or and sa.

Tin PENH AM, sa. two lions, rampant, combatant,
ar. oppressed with as many chev. x)f tb.e field.

TniRKEi.D, or TmuKlLL, ar. a maimch, barruly

of eight, or and gu.
Thirheld, or ThirkiU, gu. on a maunch ar. two

fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Thirkeld, ar. a maunch gu. within a bordure sa.

Tliirkcld, ai . a fret of six gu. a label az.

Thirkell, or Thirheld, [Yorkshire,] ar. a maunch

Thirkell, or Thirkeld. The same, within a bor-

dure sa.

Thirkell, [Sheustone, Staflbrdshire,] ar. a -chev.

betw. three roses gu.

Thirkell, ar. a maunch, barruly, or and gu.

IViirkcll, ar. a maunch gu. a label ^ert.

TiiiRRWALD, gu. achev. betw. three boars'heads,

couped, ar.

TniRLWAY, [Cumberland,] per fesse, gu. and ar.

three cinquefoils, counterchanged.
Thirlivai/, [Cumberland,] gu. a chev. betw. three

boars' heads, couped, ar.

TiiunVALL, [Thurwall, Northumberland, 'and

Suflolk,] sa. a chev. ar. betw. three boars' heads
or.—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up ar. a

boar's head, couped at the neck, of the se-

cond.

Thirwall, [Norfolk,] sa. a chev. ar. betw^ three

boars' heads, couped, or.

Thirwall, gu. a chev. betw. three boars' heads,

erased, ar,

TiiiSTLiiWAYTK, [Minstertowo, Wiltshire,] or,

on a bend az. three pheons of the first.— Crest,

on a ducal coronet or, an eagle, displayed, ar.
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[Heralds' Office, Wiltshire, Dorsetshire, and
Somersetshire, C. 2'i. Confirmed to Alexander
ThistletJnvayte, of ]Vinterstowe,lin U'm. Scr/ar,

29fh April,' imf.]
Thistlcwayte, [Willsliirc,] or, on a bend az. tliree

plieons of the field.—Crest, a dcini lion az. hold-

ing a phcon or.

TiiocnET, gu. senice de mavtlefs or.

TiroLOUZE, gu. a cross, crossed, or, pierced

throughout ot'tlie field.

Thomas, [Cornwall,] per pale, crencllee, or and az.

Thomas, or Tommas, [Northamptonshire,] ar. on
a chev. gu. an arinulet or.

Thomas, or, a fesse az. betw. tliree wolves' heads,

erased, sa. [Oranted to Robert Thomas, Seal
Clerk of the Chequer to Queen Elizabeth, by
Camden, Clarenc.ieux, i}lh Jiihj, 15i)9.]

TJiomas, [Temp. Henry VII.] ar.'achev. sa. betw.
three Cornish choughs ppr.

Thomas, [Selling, Kent,] nr. a fesse, dancettee,

.sa. betw. three Cornish choughs jjpr.—Crest, a

Cornish chough, rising, ppr. betw. two spears,

erect, or. [Confirmed to T'ot. Tliomas, Esq.

of Selling, Kent, Son of Robert Thomas, of
Wrotham, hy Sir M^m. Segar, Garter, 17th
June, 1G22.]

Thomas, [Lewes, Sussex,] or, on a cross sa. five

crescents ar.—Crest, a talbot, sejant, spotted,

ar. and sa. eased of the last. [Granted, by Sir

Wm. Segar, to Wm. Thomas, of Lewes, Sussex,

descended out of Wales, lAth May, 1G2S.]

Tho7nas, [London,] ar. a ciiev. lozoigy, or and sa.

betw. three ravens, close, of the last.—Crest, on

a branch of a tree, lying fesseways, at the dexter

end some sprigs vert, a raven, ^^•ifh wings ex-

panded, sa.

Thomas, [Wiltshire,] ar. on a cross sa. five cre-

scents of tiie field.

Thomas, alias Harpivaye, [Givenvo-Castle, Wales,]

sa. a chev. and canton erni.—Crest, a denii-uni-

corn erai. armed and crined or, supporting a

shield sa.

Thomas, or, a fesse, indented, sa. betw. tliree

Cornish choughs ppr. [Granted to Richard
Thomas, of Clifford's Jiui, by Camden, Cla-

rencieur, July, 1G09.]

Thomas, ar. three Cornish choughs ppr. [Borne

hy Henry Thomas, ]\f.A. Fellow of University-

Colhge, Oxford, obiit 5th May, J G73.]

Thomas, ar. a chev. betw. three cr<)\i's ppr.

Thomas, [Busaverne, Currie, and Lavant, C'orn-

wall,] per pale, nebulce, ar. and az.

Thomas, az. a chev. or, charged willi four bars of

the field, betw. three herons close —
Crest, a heron's head, erased gorged with

a chaplet of roses

T H O
Thomas, [Jlichael's Town, Glamorganshire,] gu.

three chev. ar.

Thomas, ar. tv.o swords, in saltier, pi)r. hilts and
pomels or, in chief, a buucii of grapes of the se-

cond, leaved and stalked of the same.—Crest,

three arrows, tv, o in saltier, and one in pale, ppr.

banded gu.

Thomas, ar. a fesse, dancettee, gu. betw. three

Cornish choughs, rising, ))pr.— Crest, a ,Cor-

nisli chough, rising, ]ipr. jjctw.tv.o spears, erect,

or.

Thomas, [Wrotham, Kent, 1574,] per pale, ar.

and sa. a chev. betw. three Cornish choughs, all

counterciKingcd, beaked and legged gu.—Crest,

a Cornish chough sa. wings expanded, beaked
and legged gu. betw. two spears, ei-ect, or, head-
ed ar.

Tliomas, [Lloynniadock, Erecknocksliire,] ar. on a

chev. engr. az. two grifi"iGS, rencoutrant, com-
batant, of the field, gorged with two barsgn. on
a chief of the second, three cinquefoils, pierced,
or.'—Crest, out of a duc;d coronet. ..... a demi
sea-horse, salient [Granted to William
Thomas, of Brecknockshire, by Thomas Haw-
ley, Clarencietix, 1st Feb. Gfh'Edward VJ.]

Thomas, gu. on a chev. or, betw. three herons ar.

four barrulets az.—Crest, a heron's head, erased,
ar. gorged with a garland of roses gu. [Graitted
to Rees Th(>ina.<i, of Lletly Maur, Carmarthen-
shire, 8th Sept. 1768.]

Thomas, [originally of Brautou, Cumberland, now
of Bromley, Kent,] ar. a fesse, dancettee, sa.

'

betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.— Crest, a demi
leopard, rampant, ppr. holding, in both feet, a
baton, erect, or.

Thomas, ar. three lions, rampant, gu. a chief az.
—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu. on the shoul-
der, an ermine-spot ar. [Borne by Inigo Free-
man, of Ration, Sussex, Esq. tcho, ly Royal
Sign-Manual, dated 2Sth June, 17SG, assumed
the Surname and Arms of Thomas only, jmr-
suant to the late Will and Testament of Sir
George Thomas, late of the same jAace, Bart,
deceased.]

TnoM.\soN, [Cheshire,] ar. a bend az. charged
with three doves of the field, with olive-branches
in their months ppr.

TliOMEPx, [France,] aa. a chev. betw. three es-
toiles ar.

TjioMLiNSON,[Gatside, Durhain,]per pale, wavy,
ar. and vert, three hounds, couuterchanged, a
chief, engr. az.

Thomli;ison, [l^ondon and York,]sa. a fes.se, betvr.
three falcons, volant, or.— Crest, out of a ducal
coronet or, a griliiii's head ar. [Granted, 1590.]
Sec TOMLIN.SON.
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TuoSiPSON, [London; IlavcrsLam, Buckingbain-

shirc; Cuinbcrlaiicl; and Wottoii, Ileitfoidsbirt,]

. or, on a fosse, indented, az. tluee osloiles ar. a

canton of (lie second, cliarged with a sun, in liis

, glory.—Crest, an anu, erect, vested gu. cuff ar.

liolding, in the hand ])pr. five oars of wheat or.

Thompson, [Sir John, Lord Slayor of London,
1737,] bendy of six, ar. and gu. on a canton of

the first, a lion, passant, sa.

TJuwqjson, [Eshold, Yorkshire,] per (esse, ar. and
sa. a fcssc, counterembatfled, helw. three fal-

cons, close, all counterchanged, over all, a bend,
sinister, gn.

Thompson, [London ; •Marston, Yorkshire ; and
Little Brand, Suflblk, 1G34,] per fesse, ar. and
-sa. a fesse, conutereuibaltlcd, betw. three fal-

.cons, counterchanged, belled and jessed or.

—

Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour, qu.irterlv,

or and az. the gauntlet ppr. holding a broken
lance of the first.

Tho)npson, [Boiighton, Kent;] per pale, ar. and
or, an eagle, displayed, gu. armed sa.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet ar. an ostrich's head, in his

beak a horse-shoe, all or.

Thompson, [Pelham-lla) ton, Kent,] gu. two bars

ar. a chief erm.—Crest, a greyhound, ^:eja^t

. . .... collared and lined

Thompson, [Streafham, Surrey,] sa. a lion, jiassant,

guardant, or, betw. three salforels ar.- -Crest, a

bon, sejant, or, supporting, with both feet, a

saltier ar.

Thompson, [London,] quarterly ; per fesse, wavy,

az. and or, in the first and fourth, a lion, sejaTit,

extending his dexter foot, ar. in the second and
third, a fox's head, erased, gu.

Thompson, sa. jVcfty ar. on a chief or, three escal-

lops of the third.

Thompson, az. a lion, passant, guardant, or, within

a bordurc ar.— CresI, a lion, rampant, durally

gorged, or.

Thompson, [London, 1G09,] or, a fesse, indented,

betw. three hawks sa. beaked and legged gu.

. . betw. tv^^o spears, erect, staft^s of the last, beaded

ar.— Crest, a hawk, with wings expanded, ppr.

beaked and legged or.

: Thompson, [Yorkshire,] per fesse, embattled, ar.

and sa. three falcons, belled, counterchanged, a

.. caaton gu.—Crest, a demi ounce, crminois, col-

lared, lined, and ringed az.

.
Thompson, [Sheriff of London,] gu. a lion, pas-

sant, guardant, or, within a bordurc ar.— Crest,

a lion, rampant, gu.

. Thompson, gu. a lion's facc.ar. betw. three eastern

crowns or, v.ithin a bordurc of the second.

—

Crest, a buck's head, cabossed, ppr.

TJiumj>son, ar. a liuck's head, cabossed, gu. at-

T H O
tired or, on a chief az. a cross crosslet,^fitcheo,

of the third, betw. two mullets of six points of
the first, pierced az.-—Crest, out of a naval
crown or, a buck's head gu. attired of the first,

charged on the breast with a cross crosslet, fit-

cliee, gold, in the mouth, an oak-branch ppr.

fructed or.

Thompson, [Buckinghamshire,] or, a lion, passant,

az.

Thomson, (juarferly ; first, gu. a lion, passant,

gimrdant, betw. three cross crosslets or ; second,

or, a fesse, betw. tlirec martlets sa.— Crest, a

a lion, rampant, or, ducally gorged az.

Thomson, [J.,incolnshire, and Shalfield, Essex,] az.

a lion, passant, guardant, or.— Crest, a lion,

rampant, or, ducally gorged of the last, (xhi-

other crest, a demi lion, rampant, guardant, or.)

Thomson, [Sir ^Yilliam, London,] ar, on a fesse,

indented, az. three cstoiles of the field, on a

canton az. a sun in splendour or.

Thomson, [Wottou, Hertfordshire, and Cumber-
land.] The same Arms.— Crest, a cubit arm,

erect, vested, gu. cufi' ar. holding in the hand
ppr. a sprig or.

Thomosnn, ar. a roebuck's head, cabossed, gu. on

a chief az. three mullets of the first.

Tomson, sa. a chev. betw. three martlets ai'.

TiioR]!KR, [Devonshire,] per pale, ar. and gu.

on a chcv. per pale, ar. and az. a cross, formee,

betw. two saltiers, couped, or.

Thorber, [Devonshire,] per pale, ar. and gu. on

a chev. az. three cross crosslets or.

Thorler, per palo, ar. and gu. on a chev. az.

three crosses, fonnee, or.

TnoRBUOUGH, crni. a fret of six, and chief gu.

TliORGRYM, or TuoURGiiGKAM, ar. on a bend,
engr. cottised sa. three mullets of the field.

TiLOKjrym, or Thourffhfjrcnn. [Ireland,] ar. three

pilgrims' staves gu.

TiiORLEY, sa. a fret erm.—Crest, a lion's gamb,
erect, ar. fretty sa. - .

Thorlcij, sa. a chev. erm. bclv/. three cinqucfoils

or.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, or, holding

betw. his paws a cinquefoil sa.

Thorlei/, ar. on a bend, ftory, sa. three mullets,

pierced, of the first.

Thorlci/, or Thorlhy, vert, ten escallops ar. four,

three, two, and one.

Thorhy, vert, six escallops ar.

Thnrlcy, or, on a cross vert, five escallops ar.

'Iltorlcy, or, four pallets gu.

Thorlcy, or Torly, [Essex,] sa. frctt}', erm.
Thorlcy, [Lincolnshire,] vert, iivc cscallopis ar.

two, one, and two.

Thorn HKRV, per fesse, gu. and ar. a Uou, ram-

pant, az. .,-.,. , . .;„;
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Thornborougii, or TuoKSKvnr, [Yorksliire,

WestmorelrtiKl, and Ilanipsliire,] enii. frctly

gu. a cliief of the last.—Crcsl, a tiger, .sejant,

av. ))ellett(je.

TIioi-nl)orou(/Ii, or Thoriihnvti, per fcsso, or and
ar. a lion, rampant, az.

Thonilorouffh, az. on a fesse, bctw. three mart-

lets or, as many torteauxes.

'J'hontlioroufjh, az. on a fesse, 1k-(\v. three annu-
lets or, as many torteauxes.

Thornburv, ar. a fret gu. a chief of the second.

TiioRNiiURNK, [Devonshire,] per fesse, or and
ar. a lion, rampant, az.

TliORN'DiC'K, [iiurnell, Lincolushire,] sa. a cross

erni. betw. four leopards' faces or.— Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, 2;uardant, holding- a chai)let

of laurel vert. [Granted IGIG.]

TfiOKXDiKL, crai. on a chief gu. tv,o leopards'

faces ar.

Thonidike, [Great Carlcton, Lincolnshire,] ar.

six guttees, three, two, and one, gu. on a chief

of the last, three leopards' faces or.—Crest, a

damask rose ppr. \vith leaves and thorns vcit, at

the foot Cor bottom) of the stalk, a beetle (or

scarabee) ppr.

TnoRNDON, vert, a fesse, indented, betw. three

mullets ar.

Thorndon, ar. fretty, sa, and semee of trefoils gu.

Thornk, [St. Alban's, Hertfordshire,] az. a fesse,

betw. three lions, passant, fjuardant, or.

Thome, [Thorne, Devonshire ; and Whetsted,

Suiiblk,] ar. a fesse gu. betvf. three lions, ram-

pant, sa.—Crest, a lion, rampant, sa.

Thome, sa. alien, rampant, ar.

Thorne, [Shelvolk and Melverley, -Shropshire,]

sa. a lion, rampant, guardant, ar.— Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a mermaid ppr. crined of

the first, conjoined to a dolphin, liaurient, of

the same, devouring her sinister hand.

Thorne, sa. three lozenges ar.

Thorne, sa. three fusils ar.

Thornbx, crm. on a chief gu. two leopards'

faces ar. a label of three points or.—Crest, on

amount verf, a greyhound, coucbant, or, gorged
' with a label of three points gu.

TliORKEV, [Notlinghamshire and London,] az. a

lion, passant, or, betw. three mascles ar.—
Crest, a demi liou, rampant, piir. extending his

foot, wouuded, with a thorn sticking therein.

[Confirmed to Peier Tliorncij, of London, de-

scended out of Nollhu)hamshire, ly William

Seyctr, Garter, lOlh Dcccmhur, KU-J.]

TliORNHAGil, [Fenton, Notliiigbam.shire,] ar.

two annulets, bnkcd together, gu. betw. three

crosses, formee, sa.—Crest, a tiger's head or,

maued, armed, and tufted sa. goi'ged with a

T H O
collar,' wavy, m. [Confirrned to John Thorn'
hat/h, of fevton, Nottinr/hamshire, Alh Fib.

i.Vs-i.]

'

TxioRMJii.L, []?arbadoes and Kent,] gu. two

bars, geni'Ues, ar. a bend of the last, on a

tliicf of the second, a tower az.

Thornhill, [Yorkshire,] gu. two bars erm.

Tharnhill, [Kent,] gu. four barrulets or, on a

chief sa. a tower ar.

Thornhill, [Owston, Lincolnshire,] gu. four bars,

geraelles, ar. a chief of the hist.—Crest, a v/o-

man's head, coupcd at the shoulders, vested,

crined, and ducally crowned, all or, out of the

coronet a hawthorn-tree ppr.

'Thornhill, gu. two barrulets ar. on a chief of the

second, a tower, triple-towered, az.

Thornhill, gii. two l)ar.s, voided, ar. a cLief of the

last, over all, a bend sa.

Thornhill, [Kent,] gu. two bars, voided, ar, on

a bend of tlie second, a castle az.

Thornhill, [Dorsetshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

birds sa. membered gu.

Thornhill, gu. two bars, gemelles, a chief ar.

Thornhill, [Sufiolk,] barruly, ar. and gu.

Thounholme, [Thornholm, Yorkshire,] ar. three

trees vert, two and one.—Crest, on a mount
vert, a tower ar. [Granted Sept. 11th, 150,3.']

Thornholme, [Dorsetshire, \Viltsbire, and Berk-
shire,] ar. a thev. gu. betw. three birds sa.

beaked aTid legged or.—Crest, a bird sa. legged or.

TiiOKNHUi.L, gu. two bars erm.
Thorniiurst, or TuoRNEiiURST, [Agnes-

Courl, Kent,] eini. on a chief gu. two leojjards'

Leads ar. [Confirined io Stephen Thornehursf,

of Canterhury,' Kent, llih Feb. 1575.]
TnoKNiCROKT, [Thornicroft, Cheshire, and St.

Andrew's, llolborn, London,] vert, a mascle

or, betw. four cross crosslets ar.— Crtst, on a
maral cro\\n gu. a falcon, volant, ppr. jessed,

membered, and beaked or, betw. two palm-
branches of the last. • [Granted Oct. 1()S7.]

Thorn Ll-.V, [London,] gu. two bars, gemelles,

ar. a canton erm.—Crest, a wolf's head ar.

charged on the neck w itli a bar, gemelle, gu.

TiiORNTiiWAiTK, [Cumberland,] per pale, ar.

andgu. a chev. betv,-. thiee lions' heads, erased,

all counterchangod, on a chief or, a thorn- tree

ppr.— Crest, a lion's bead, erased, gu. in his

mouth a thorn-sprig vert, fructed ppr.

Thornton, vert, a fesse, danceltec, betw. three

mullets ar.

Thornton, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend, betw. three

trefoils, sli]i|)ed, as many cups of the field.

Thornton, [Estnenton, 'i'orksliirc,] ar. a chev. .sa.

betw. three hawthorn-leaves vert.— CIrest, out
of a ducal coronet, a cockatrice's head, coini>e4
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aud wattled gu. betw. two dragons' \vings, ex-

panded, ar.

Tlinrnlon, [Yorkshire; Some, Cambridgcsliiro

;

and Windham, Norfolk,] ar. a chcv. sa. betw.

three liawtboru-ticcs ppr.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a dragon's head, betw. two
dragons' wings ar.

Thvrnlon, ar. seinoo of cross crosslets sa. a fret

of the second.

Thornton, ar. a bond gii. charged with three

catharine-wheels of the field.

Thornton, [Thornton and Tyresale, Yorkshire,]
ar. a chev. sa.

Thornio)!, [Willouglibj-, Lincolns'iire,] ar. on a

baud sa. three cups or.—Crest, a leopard's head,

giiardant, erased at the neck, or.

Thondon, sa. a chev. or.

Thornton, ar. a chev. and in base an annulet,

within a bordure, engr. sa.

Thornton, [Langthon, Lincolnshire,] sa. a chev.

or, within a bordure, engr. ar.

Thornton, [Lancashire,] sa. a chev. or, -within a

bordure ar.

Thornton, [Loughton, Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev.

sa. a chief, indented, of the second.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a maiden's head of the

first, vested gu.

Thornton, sa. a chev. and chief ar.

Thornton, [Witton, Nortiuimbcrland,] sa. a chev.

ar. a chief, indented, of the last.

Thornton, [Newenhani, Korthaniptonshire, and
Bridlorth, Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend gu. three

escarbuncles or.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant,
ar. charged on the shoulder with an cscarbuncle

or.

Thornton, [Greenford, Hertfordshire,] The same,
with a mullet for difl'erence.

Thornton, [Lingall, Yorkshire.] The same, -with

a cinquefoil a?., for diflercnce.

Thornton, [Middlesex.] The same, with a fleur-

de-lis sa.—Crest, a griflin's head, erased, sa.

;. beaked or, charged on the neck v.itli an cscar-

buncle of the last. [^Granted March, 1575.]
Thornton, az. three pales ar.

Thornton, [A-skridge, Yorkshire,] az. three ham-
mers or, two and one.

Thornton, [Cla])ham, Surrey,] ar. on a chev. sa.

betw. three cherry-lrees, eradicated, vert, fruct-

ed gu. five gutt6es of the first.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet or, a lion's head ppr.

Thornton, ar. semee of ciiiquefoik pi. a fret sa.

Thornton, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev. sa. a chief,

indented, gu.

Thornton, [Screveton, Nottinghamshire, and of the

Middle-Temple, London,] ar. a fesse, betw.
thrre bugle-horns, stringed, sa.

T H O
Thornton, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] gu. on a fosse i

ar. three men's hearts of the first. I

TiiOROGOoi), [Ilornchurch, Essex,] az. on a chief

ar. three mascles of the first.—Crest, a wolf's

bead ar.

ThoroIjD, [Marsfou, Lincolnshire,] sa. three

goats, salient, ar. attired or.— Crest, a stag erm.
attired and unguled or. [Granted 1574.]

Tliorold, [Sir George, Bart. Lord Mayor of London,
;

17:?0, Chesterton, Cambridgeshire,] sa. three J

goats, salient, ar.—Crest, a roebuck erm. at- ',

tired or.

Thorold, or, three bucks' heads, couped, az.

Thorohl, barry of six, sa. and ur. on a canton of

the first, a martlet of the second.

Thorold, barry of six, sa. and gu. on a canton of

the first, a martlet of the second.

Thorold, or, three goats, salient, within a bordure i

sa. [Confirmed to George Tliorold, of Boston, %

Lincolnshire, In/ Sir Richard-Sl. -George, Knt. I

Clarencinix, Nov. 10th, 1G31.] t

TiloROTON, [Carcolsfon and Great Crossbill, 1

Nottinghamshire,] ar. a fesso, betw. three

bugle-horns sa.— Crest, a lion, rampant, per
fesse, gu. and sa. holding in liis paws a bugle-

horn of the last.

Thorpe, az. three fusils ar.

Thorpe, ar. on a cliev. az. betw. three eagles,

dis]ilayed, sa. as many crescents or.

Thorpe, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. betw. eight billets az.

Thorpe, [Suffolk,] az. a fesse, dancettee, erm.

Thorpe, ar. ou a chev. az. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, sa. crowned gu. as many crescents or.

Thorpe. The same, the eagles not being crowned.
Thorpe, [Leicestershire,] az. semee of cross cross-

lets ar. a fesse, dancettee, erju.

Tltorpc, [Iilansweli, Gloucestershire,] ar. a fesse,

nebulee, betsv. three trefoils, slijiped, gu.

Thorpe, [London and Norlharaptonshire,] az. au

estoile or, betw. three crescents ar.— Cresl, a

cock gu. beaked, combed, and wattled or.

Tliorpe, [Holderncsse, Yorkshire,] ar. semee of

fleur-de-lis az. a lion, rampant, gu.

Thorpe, ar. a fesse, betw. six fleurs-de-lis gu.

Thorpe, [Yorkshire,] gu. a fesse, betw. six fleurs-

de-lis ar.

Thorpe, ar. a fesse, betw. three fleurs-de-lis ga.

TItorpe, [Leicestershire,] az. a fesse ar. beiw.

three lions, rampant, or.— Crest, a bull's head,

couped at the neck, quarterly, or and sa. horns

countcrchanged.

Thorpe, [Yorkshire,] az. a chev. engr. nr. bet"',

three lions, rampant, or.

Tliorpe, [Yorkshire.] az.on a fesse, betw. three

lions, rampant, or, as many niartlefs sa.

Tliorpe, gu. three stags' attires, in pale, ar.
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Thorpe, per pale, vert autl gu. three stags' attires,

ia ft'sse, ar.

T/torpe, [Boston, Liucolnsliire,] ar. on a bend
sa. tlirce maiiiiches of the first.— Crest, a lion,

. sejant, or, holding up betw. his feet a lozenge
ar. charged with a iiiaunch sa.

Thorpe, [London,] harry of four, or and ar. a

lion, rampant, guardaut, gu. witiiin an orle of
fleurs-de-lis az.— Crest, two lions' gambs, erect,

the dexter or, the sinister ar. suj)por(iiig a fleur-

de-lis az.

Thoipe, chequy, or and gu. a fesse erm.

Thoipe, [Xorfolk,] cliequy, or and gu. on a fesse

ar. three martlets sa.

Thorpe, [Gibsaven, Sufi'olk, and Norfolk,] az.

three crescents ar. two and one,-—Cresi, on a

cbapeau gu. turned up erm. a stag- sa.

Thorpe, ar. an esfoile, issuant out of a crescent sa.

Thorpe, az. a fesse, danceltee, erm.

Thorpe, az. a fesse, indented, erm.

Thortfield, [Sussex,] or, a griffin, segreant,

az. on a chief gu. three escallops ar.

Thoyt.s, az. on a fesse, betw. three midlctsof six

j)oints or, two characters of the planet Venus sa.

—Crest, a heathcock, rising, ppr. on the breast

a like character or. IGi-anied to William Thoi/fs,

ofLondon, Esq. Lord of the Manor if Sulhamp-
sted, Berkshire, eldest son of John Thoyts, son

and heir of William Thoi/fs, hi/ Patent, 3{}lh of
April, 17SS, and noivhoniely Moriinier-George
Thoyts, of Sulhampstcd-town, aforesaid.^

Threele, or Thrale, [Sussex, and Southwark,]

paly of ten, or and gu.—Crest, an oak-tree

vert, fructed or.

Threlkelh, [Jilelmarby, Cumberland,] ar. a
maunch gu.

Throgmorton, or Throckmorton, [Castle-

ton, Oxfordshire ; Tortworib, Gloucestershire
;

and EUiiig-tonj Huntingdonshire,] gu. on a chev.

ar. three bars, genielles, sa.— Crest, first, a

falcon, rising, ar. jessed and belled or. fAn-
other crest, aa elephant's Lead, erased, sa.

eared or.)

Throkmorton, [Coughton, Warwickshire; Boding-
ton, .Surrey; and Wcstou-Underwood, Buck-
inghamshire.] The same.

TllROUOisTON, [Throughston, AVorcestershire,]

erm. three griflins' beads, erased, sa.—Crest,

a pelican in her piety ar.

TfiROUOiTON, [iMagua-Linford, Ijuckingham-
shire,] sa. on a chev. ar. three pellets, in chief

a label of three points or, in base a swan's

neck, erased, of the second, ducally gorged of
the third.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, per
chev. ar. and sa. charged on the ueck with three

roundlos, couuterchauged.

T n u
TnoROAVGOOD, or TnoROUGiiGooD, [London,]

ar. five cross crosslefs, in saltier, sa.—Crest, a
demi lion or. ("Another crest, a demi grey-
hound, erased, salient, ar. collared gu.)

Thorowyood, or Thoroyoud, [Tiiorowgood and
Shartlield, llerlfordsh'ire,] az. on a chief ar.

three mascle-bucl.les, thcMr ton_i;ues, fessewise,
of tlie first.—Crest, a wolf's head ar. charged
on tiie neck with a buckle, as in the Arms.
[Gra)ited i5\)-i.] See Tiiogood.

Thunder, ar. a cliev. engr. betw. three trumpets
sa.

TiiURii.\NE, sa. a grifliu, passant, ar.

THUitCASTON, .sa. three owls or, two and one.
T/iURCEE, ar. on a maunch gu. a fleur-de-lis or.— Crest, a cubit arm, erect, ppr. vested gu.

cuff ar. holding a fleur-de-lis or.

ThurK-ETTLE, [Kelvedon-Hatch, Essex,] gu! a
maunch ar. a chief of the last.— Crest, a cubit
arm, erect, vested ar. charged with a fleur-de-
lis gu. holding in the hand ppr. a fleur-de-lis

or.

TiiURKiLL, [London, 1G34,] gu. a maunch i\r.

charged with two fleurs-de-lis of the first, a
chief of the last.— Crest, an mm, erect, habited
gu. charged with three tleurs-de-lis ar. the hand
ppr. grasping a fleur-de-lis or.

Thiirland, or Theri.and, [Ryegate, Surrey,
and Garnstone, Yorkshire,] erm." on a chief, in-

dented, gu. three T's or.—Crest, a Capuchin
friar's head pi)r. couped at the shoulders, ve.«ted
ar. • .

Thurland, erm. on a chief, indented, gu. three
crosses, wavy, or.

Thurland, [Yorkshire,] vert, ten escallojis ar.

four, three, two, and one.

Thurland, [Nottinghamshire,] erm. on a chief,

indented, gu. three crosses tau or.

TxiURLBY, [Northamptonshire and London, 1G34,]
ar. ten escallops vert, four, three, two, and cue.—Crest, a demi dragon, segreantj vert, wings
endorsed sa. holding an escaflop ar.

Til CR LOW, az. a long cro.ss or, in chief two
cstoiles of eight jjoints of the last.

Thurlow, [Suffolk,] ar. on a chev. betv,-. two chev.
SQ. three portcullises, with chains and rings, of
the field.—-Crest, a raven ppr. with a portcullis
hanging round the neck ar.

Thurlow, az. Jacob's staff, in I'ale, or, in chief
two estoiles of the second. [Granted to John
ThurloK, Lord of the Ma?ior of Burnham-
Overy, Norfolk-, by Sir Edirard Byshe, Cla-
rtncieux, l(}lh Nov. 1GG4.]

TlUJRMXG, [Northampfonsliire,] ar. a fesse az.

betw. two pair of barnacles in chief, and a rose
in base gu.





THY
THUR-siiY, [Yorksliiro,] ar. on a c'nev. sa. three

lions, rampant, of tlif first.

IVnirsly, T/mrshj, ov 7V»);t%, [Yorkshire, Lon-

dou, and Bocking-, Essex,] ar. a cliev. betw.

three lions, rampant, sa.

TuuRSTKD, [Thmsted, Derbyshire,] sa. three

falcons, close, ar.

Thukston, [Hoxon, Suflolk,] sa. three bugle-

horns, stringed or, garnkshed az. — Crest, a

stork ar. legged az.

Thurston, sa. three bugle-horns ar. two and one.

Thurston, [Elston, Huntingdonshire,] or, on a

canton az. a falcon, volant, with jesses and bells

of the first.—Crest, a wolf's head or, pierced

through the neck with an arrow gu. headed and

feathered ar. vulned of the second.

Thurston, [Lancashire,] sa. three bugle-horns,

stringed, ar.

Thurston, sa. a chev. bctw. three bugle-horns,

stringed, or.-—Crest, out of a plume of five

ostrich-feathers a demi griflin, segi'eant,

- Motto, Thrust on. \j]or7ic hij John

Thurston, Esq. of Cranhrook, Kent, 1823.]

See Plate of Arras.

Thurxton, [Thurxton, Worcestershire,] erm.

three gi-iflin.s' heads, erased, sa.— Crest, a peli-

can ar. in her nest, feeduig her young ppr.

beaked, legged, and vidiied gu.

TfiWAn ES, [Hardingham, Norfolk,] ar. on a

fesse sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. as many
bezants.

Thicaitc'S, [Remerston, Derbyshire,] ar. on a fesse

sa. betw. three flenrs-de-Hs gii. as many bezants.

—Crest, a hind's head

Thxoaitcs, [Kent, and Unrigg, Cumberland,] ar.

a cross sa. fretty or.

Thwaites, [Kent,] ar. a cross sa. fretty of the

field.

Thwaites, ar. on a fesse, oppressing a lion, ram-

pant, sa. three bezants.

Thv-altcs, [Buckinghamshire, and NeMland-Hall,

Essex,] ar. a cross sa. fretty or, in the first

quarter a flein--de-lis gn.—Crest, a cock, with

wings, elevated, sa. combed, wattled, and leg-

ged gu. I

Thuailcs, [Marston, York.'^hire,'] az. a fosse, betw.

three estoilcs or.—Crest, a cock, with wings

endorsed ppr. combed, wattled, and legged gu.

Thu:ailes, [Ijanca.shire,] az. a fesse or, betw. three

estoiles ar.

TmvivNO, gii. nine popinjays or.

Thircnc], ar. a fesse gu. betw. three popinja\s

vertj collared of the second.

Thiueng, ar. a fesse gu. be(w.. three popinjays vert.

— Crest, a pelican, in her nest, feeding her

voung, ppr.
_

. .
-
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TilYNNE, alias BoTEViLLK, [Shropshire,] quar-
terly ; first and fourth, harry of ten, or and sa,

;

second and third, ar. a Hon, rampant, tail iiowed
gu.-—Crest, a rein-deer or.

Thynne, [Kent,] gu. a chev. betw. three martlet---

or, on a chief of the second, as many mullcls
sa.

Thi/une, gu. on a chev. betw. three martlets or,

as many mullets sa. a chief of the second,
charged with llneo . mascles, pierced, of the
first. See Thinne.

TuYi.y, [Lynn, Norfolk,] ar. on a fesse gu. betw.
six cross crosslets, fitchee, sa. three escallops

or.—Crest, an escallop or.

TiiYMELTON, ar. three roundles, barry, wavy,
ar. and vert.

TiA.S, ar. a chev. gu.

TiBAUNE, or, alien, passant, vert.

TiBBETT, erra. three cats, passant, guardant, az.

— Crest, a demi cat, rampant, guardant, az.

TiCHBORNE, [Sir Robert, Lord Mayor of London,
1G.57; Shropshire; Cowden, Kent; and Tich-
bornc, Soutliauiijton,] vair, a chief or,— Crest,

a hind's head, couped, ppr. betw. two wings gu.
Supporters, two lions, guardant, gu. \_Suhscri/jcd

William Seyar, Richard St.-Gcorge, and Wd-
Uam Caviden.2

Tichborne, [Kent, Norfolk, and Hampshire,] vair,

a chief or.—Crest, on a chapeai; gu. turned up
erm. a wing, per fesse, or and vair.

Tichborne, vert, a chief or.

TicuBOROUGii, per bend, ar. and sa. six lions,

rampant, countcrchnnged

.

Tjckell, [of the North,] ar. a maunch tenne.

Tickhill, gu. a mauncli ar. •— Crest, an arm,
erect, couped at the elbow, habited gu; charged
with three flenrs-de-lis ar. two and one, holding
in the hand ppr. a fleur-de-lis or.

TiDBURY, or Tedbury, gu. a pale erm.
TincASTLE, [London,] ar. three pales sa. on a

chief az. as many eagles' heads, erased, or.

—

Crest, a leopard ppr. resting his dexter foot on
an escocheon or.

Ti DOOM BE, [Esteot, Wiltshire,] or, a bend az.

betw. two foxes' heads, erased, gu.— Crest, a

dexter arm and hand, couped above tiie elbow,
armed p])r. garnished or, the hand grasping a

broken lance gu. [Granted hij Thomas St.-

Georyc, 1093-1.]
TiDENHAM, [Norfolk,] lozengy, gu. and ar.

TlDERl.ElGil, or TytheRI.ey, [Tythcrley, Dor-
setshire,] erm. two surgeons' fleams, in saltier, .'a.

Ao/r.—SdiKf- liri.',l(U lilH-^dii this coat l)ius : crrii. Iv.'-

p:r,ipi.;^.i, ill s.;lticT, P.11.

Tijllicrlcij, [Hampshire,] erm. two surgeons'

fleams, in saKier, gu.—Crest, a wolf, passant, gu.





TIL
TiDLEY, az. on a fessc, botw. six cross crosslets

ar. three escallops gu.

TlPMARSJl, per pale, az. aiul purp. the field re-

plenished with cross crosslets ar. a lion, ram-
pant, of the last.

Tiffin, [Yv'hitrigg, Cumberland,] ar. on a chev.

gii. betw. three lions' heads, erased, of the

second, as many battle-axes of the first.—Crest,

a denii lion, rampant, gu. gorged with a collar,

fiory, counferdory, or, holding a battle-axe ppr.

Tijjin, [AYake's Hall, Essex,] ar. three lions,

rampant, sa. collared and chained or.

TiGNiLL, or TiGNONiLL, [Flanders,] gu. six

raascles or, on the first an estoile sa.

Tif/ni/l, gu. six mascles or, in each an estoile sa.

Till, ar. six ogresses, three, two, and one, each
charged with a mullet or.

TlLLARD, ar. a pale, indented, point in point,

gu. and az. betw. two mascles sa.— Crest, an
esquire's helmet ppr. garnished or. [Borne hy
James TiJIard, Esq. of Slrect-End, Peiham,
Kent, 1823.]

TiLLEGH, [Dorsetshire,] ar. across, finrt, betw.

four crescents gu.

TiLLEY, [Awti-ey, Devonshire,] ar. a wivevu,

w'ith wings endorsed, sa.

Tilley, [Caningfon, Devonshire,] ar. a wivern,

with wings endorsed, .<:a. charged on the breast

witli an annulet or.

Tylley, or, sLx fleurs-de-lis gu. three, two, and
one.

Tylley, [Somersetshire,] ar. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

two and one.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant,
guardant, ar. pcllettee, holding a crescent gu.

Tylly, or Tillef, ar. a cross, flory, betw. four

crescents gu.

Tiller, o>- Tyler, [Middlesex,] sa. on a fesse

or, betw. two cats, passant, ar. a cross, forniee,

betw. as many crescents gu.— Crest, a demi cat,

rampant,

TiLLESWORTH, [London,] ermines, a lion, ram-
pant, or.

TiLLiNGTON, ar. on a bend gu. three owls of

the field.

TiLLiOLL, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. over all a

bendlet az.

TillioU, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. hillettee, or.

TlLLOTSOX, az. two cottises, betw. as many garbs

or.

Tillolson, [Yorkshire, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, oh. November, JG94,] az. a bend, cot-

tised, betw. two garbs ar.— Crest, out of a

mural coronet, a greyhound's head.

TiLNT.'S", gu. a chev. betw. three grifiins' heads,

erased, or.

Tiliuy, [NYisbeach, Cambridgeshire, and Norfolk,]

TIN
ar. a chev. betw. three grifBns' heads, erased,
gu.—Crest, a griOin's head, erased, gu.

Tilney, [Ireland,] az. three cinquefoils ar. within
an orlc of eight cross crosslets or.

Tilney, ar. a wivern, displayed, sa.

Ty/iiey, [Suflolk and Norfolk,] ar. a chev. betw.

three griflins'- heads, erased, gu. armed or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a grifljn's

head, erased, gu. armed of the first.

Tyliny, [Ireland,] az. crusilly, three cinquefoils

or.

TiLSTON, orTlLSoN, [Huxleigh, Cheshire.] az.

a bend, cotlised, betw. two garbs or.—Crest,

out of a mural coronet a bear's head
[Confirmed io Ralph Tilson, of Hux-

leigh, in the Couiily Palaline of Chester, by
Williaw Flower, Norroy, 2Slh Anyiist, 15S0..]

TiL'iAR]), or, on a fesse vert, betw. three lions'

heads, erased, sa. five ermine-spots ar.— Crest,

a lion's head, erased, sa. collared vert, -rimmed
or, on the collar five ermine-spots ar. [Granted
io John Tihinrd, of Korv:ich, Vlh January,

Timberlky, [Snlfolk,] gu. alien, rampant, per
bend, crm. and ermines.

TiMEAVELL, erm. on a chief, crenellee, gu. three

eagles' heads, erased, or.—Crest, a demi eagle

gu. with v.ings expanded erm. ducally crowned,
and gorged with a chaplet or.

Tymev:ell, [London,] per fesse, embattled, gu.

and erm. in chief three lions' heads, erased,

or.—Crest, a demi eagle gu. with vriugs dis-

played erm. crowned, armed, and gorged with
a garland or. [Granted 27ih May, 1703.]

TiMME, gu. two bars ar. in cliief three escalloi)s

of the second.

TiMi'LEY, quarterly, ar. and gu. a bend az.

Ti.MPORiN, ar. on a fesse, wavy, az. three es-

toiles or, betw. two bucks, trippant, in chief,

and in base two sugar-canes, in saltier, sar-

mounted by a bill, in pale, all ppr.— Crest, on
a mount vert, a greyhound, couchant, ar. his"

fore foot reposing on an escocheou of the first,

charged with a fesse, wavy, az. thereon three

estoiles or. [Borne by Joseph l^imporin, Esq.
Hiyh Sheriff of Hertfordshire, 1821.]

Ti.Mi'oiiLEY, gu. three inescocheons ar.

TiMPSON, per chev. gu. and ar. in chief two
lions, rampant, of the second, in base an oak-
tree pjir. fructed or.— Crest, on a wreath, a

piece of battlement ar. thereon an eagle, rising,

ppr. in his beak a slip of oak vert, frncted or.

[Granted to Robert Timpson, of Exeter, and
of Inland, J7G7.]

TiNDALL, [Norfolk,] ar. a iiiS^ic, betw. three

garbs sa.

•

•

'
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Tindall, [Norfolk, aud Eastwood, Gloucestersliire,]

ar. a fes<;p gu. botw. three paiLs sa.

TindaJl, [Yorkshire, Ilcrlfoidshire, and Essex,]

ar. on a fesse sa. three garbs or.

TindaU, ar. a fesse, betw. three crescents gu.

Tindall, [Norfolk and Suflolk,] ar. n fesse, dan-

ccttec, gii. in chief three crescents of the se-

cond.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a plume
of five feathers ar.

Tindall, [Norfolk, IGll,] or, five inascles, in

cross, gu.—Crest, a lion's gandj, erect, or, hold-

ing a cross of five mascles gu.

Tindall, [Sussex, 13th Elizabeth,] ar. a fesse,

daucettee, in chief a martlet, betw. two cres-

cents gu.-—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

plume of feathers erm. within a basket gn.

l^iiidall, or, five mascles, conjoined in cross, and
a chief gu. [Granted, l]/ Palaif, to John
TindaU, of Diclaburow, Norfolk, Jnj Caindcn,

Clarcncieux, July, IGll.]

Tindel, [Scotland, 14S4,] az. two mascles, in

fesse, or.

TiNGLKTON, ar. two bars, wavy, sa. on a chief,

per pale, of the first and second, a lion, pas-

sant, counterclianged.

TiNGWlKE, ar. a chev. betw. three aiTOWs gii.

Tingwike, ar. a chev. engr. betw. two (another

three) plieuns gu.

TiNNF.-i', per chev. sa. and ar. three grifiins'

Leads, einsed aud counterchariged.— Crest, a

grifiin's liead, couped, with wings elevated, sa.

beaked gu. [Borne hu J. P. Tinneij, Esq. of
Salitdjurij, 1823.]

TiNTAViLE, [France,] sa. two lions, passant, or.

Tintavih, [France,] sa. six lions, passant, or.

Tipping, [Wheatfield, Oxfordshire,] or, on a

bend, cngT. vert, three pheons of the field.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an antelope's

head vert, attired and maned of the first.

[Granted \rj'7A.'\

Tipping, [Draycott, Oxfordshire,] ar. a bull's

head, erased, sa. on a chief of the last three

pheons or.—Crest, an antelope's head, erased,

vert, ducally gorged and armed or.

T1PT0.ST, [Earl of Worcester,] ar. a saltier engr.

Tiptosf, ar. a cross engr. gu.

Tiplost, ar. a saltier engr. gu. a billet az.

TiRENTON, ar. a bend gii.

TiRlNOTOTs', ar. on a bend sa. three escallops or,

within a bordure, engr. of the second.

THringlon, Tyrington, or Tyrenton, ar. a bend
gu."

TiHRF.LL, [Thornton, Bivckinghamshire ; Go-
pynge, Sufl'olk; Ryegate, Surrey; and of Heron
and Siringfield, Essex,] ar. two chev. az. within a

T I R
bordnre, en^. gu.—Crest, a boar's head, erect
ar. out of the mouth a peacock's fail ppr.

Tirrell, barry of six, gu. and erm, each bar of
the fiist, charged with three crosses, patt6e, sir.

Tirrell, [South Okingdon, Essex,] az. three es-
callops or.

Tirrell, gu. afesse ar. betw. three cross crosslot.s or.

Tirrell, gu. a fesse betw. three cross crosslofs ar.

on a chief of the second a demi lion, rampant, sa.

Tirrell, [Ilertfoi-dshire,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

within a bordure, engr. or.

Tirrell, gu. a fesse ai-. in chief three annulets of
the second.

Tirrell, vert, on a chief gii. a demi lion, rampant,
or.

Tirrell, [Herefordshire,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

a bend, indented-, gn.

Tirrell, or Tin-oil, [Somersetshire,] az. a lion,

ram|)anf, ar. v.ifliin a bordure, engr. or.

Tirrell, [Ireland,] tw. on a fesse gu. two cross

crosslcis or, and one in base, barry, of the se-

cond.

Tirrell, ar. two chev. t^a. within a bordure, engr.

gu.

Tyrrell, [Rnshton, Staffordshire, 1583,] ar, two
chev. gu. within a bordure, engr. az.—Crest, as

TiRRKLL, of Thornton, Enckiugharashirc.

Tyrrell, [Norfolk and Essex.] ar. two chev. az.

Tyrrell, [Suffolk,] ar. two chev. sa.

iS/rrcU, or Terrell, [Ireland,] barry of four, ar.

and gu. three cross crosslets of tlie first. (Ano-
ther, or.)

Tyrrell, erm. three bars az.

Terrell, [Somersetshire,] or, a leopard's Lead,

jessant-de-lis, gu.

Terrell, gu. a leopard's Lead, jessant-de-lis, or.

TiEREY, [London, 1015,] ar. on a pile gu. a

leopard's head, jessant-de-lis, or.-—Crest, out

of a mural coronet or, a dragon's liead, \ert,

vomiting flames of fire ppr. collared aud lined of

the first.

Tirry, or Tirrey, [Loudon, Hertfordshire, and
Hereford.shire,] sa. three chev. betw. ns many
mullets ar.—Crest, a demi roebuck ppr. attired

and unguled or, holdiiig in his moulli three ears

of corn, bladed of the first. [Confirmed to

William. Tirrey, of London, by Segar, Garter,
13//( June, 1616.]

Ti

R

RING H A M, [Tirriugham, Euckingliamshire,] az.

a saltier, engT. or.—Crest, a talbot's bead gu.

billcttee or.

TiRWJUT, [Stainfield, Lincolnshire,] goi. three

lapwings or, two and one.— Crest, a savage-

man ));)r. MTeathed aliout the waist and templ-s

vert, holding over Lis dexter sLoulder a club





TOD
ThwJiil, [Leigblou, Huutiuf^tlonshue.] Tlie same
Arms.—Crest, a lapwing's head and neck or.

TirwJdt, az. three peacocks in theii- pride or.

Tirwliit, gu. a cLev. betw. three biris or.

TiSON, [Northuinberlaiid and Wiltshire,] ' vert,

three lions, rampant, ar. crowned or, \\\o and
one.

Tisoii, or Tyson, [Woodlaud-Grceu, Gloucester-

shire;] vert, tlirce lions, r.uiipaut, ar. crowned,

collared, and chained or.— Crest, a sinister arm,

ill mail, or, the hand ppr. defended by an antique

shield of the first, lined vert, with straps gu.

[Granted 24(h February, 1708.]
Ti/sou, [ifalton and Alnwick, Northumberland,]

vert, three lions, rampant, ar. colhu'cd or, chains

fixed to the collars of the last, pendent bet-.v.

the legs and over the loins.

TlTi'iEi-i), ar. a Siiltier sa. surmounted with a

fesse or, in chief, three ogresses.

TiTLEY, or TiTTELEY, [Tittc'ley, Shropshire,]

az. on a fesse, betw. six cross crosslets, fitchee,

or, three escallops sa.—Crest, an escallop oi',

betw. tv. o laiu-el-liiranches vert.

T'dley, [Cheshire,] ar. on a fesse, betw. six cross

crosslets, fitchee, sa. three escallops or.

Tithy, [Wore, Shropshire,] a;^. on a fesse, betw.

six cross crosslets, fitchee, or, three escallops

gu.

TiTSEY, [Hampshire,] gu. a fret vair.

TlTUS, [Biishy, Hertfordshire,] or, on a thief

gu. a lion, passant, guai'dant, of the field.

TlviTOE, [Loudon,] or, an anchor, in pale, sa.

. ou a cliief, creuellee, gu. a leopard's head,

betw. two estoiles, ar.—Crest, a demi Turk,

afi'rontee, habited ppr. holding in his dexfer

liand a cimeter ;a-. hilt and ])omel or. [Granted
\2th March, 1761.]

TODCASTLR, [London,] ar. three pales sa. on a

chief az. three leopmds' heads, erased, or.

—

Crest, a leopard, passant, ppr. resting his dexter

pav/ on an escocheon or. [Gt-anied 1590.]

Todd, ar. on a bend engr. sa. plain cottised az.

betw. two estoiles of the la.st, three foxes'

heads, erased, or.-— Crest, ou a wreath, a fox,

• passant, ppr. collared, and chain reflexed over

his back or, supporting with his dexter paw an

escocheon sa. charged with an cstoile of t!ie se-

cond.

Todd, [Sturmer, Essex,] ar. three wolves' Leads,

coiipcd, gu.—Crest, a wolf, sejant, ppr.

Todd, ar. three foxes' lieads, couped, gu.—Crest,

a fox, running away with a goose over his back,

all ppr.

Todd, [Bray, Berkshire,] r-a. two bars, v,n\y,

betw. three martlets or.-—Crest, a wolf's head
or, collared, fiory, counterflory, gu.

T O L
T'odd, ar. three foxes' heads, -erased, gu.—Crest,

a fox, sejant, ppr,

Todd, IU-. a fesse, chequy, of the first, aud sa. betw.

three foxes' heads, couped, gu.—Crest, a fox's

head, as in the Arms.
ToDEMiAM, harry, dancettuc of six, az. and ar.

ToDFORD, or ToDEFORD, ar. on a. chcv. az.

betw. three wings sa. as many bezants.

Todford, or Todcford, ar. on a chev. a/, three

bezants.

ToDRiDGE, [Scotland,] ar. on a bend az. betw.

two pehcans, feeding their young gu. within as

many nests vert, three fleius-de-lis or.

TODWELL, [Todwell, Devonshire,] ar. a fesse,

engr. betw. six mullets sa.

ToFT]^, gu. throe garbs ar. banded or.

Tofte, ar. two chev. betw. three text T's sn.

Tofte, ar. a chev. betw. three crosses, forraec,

fitchee, sa.

Tofte, ar. a chev. betw^ three crosses, forrnee,

fitchee, gu.

Toi!STO, [Monyward, Scotland,] or, a fesse,

chequy, az. and ar. in chief a mullet of the se-

cond, betw. two halberds gu. headed az.

Tore, per chev. sa. and ar. three griffins' heads,

erased, counterchanged ; also, a coat of aug-

mentation, granted by Henry the Yilth. viz.

ar. on a chev. betw. three greyhounds' heads,

erased, sa. collared or, as many plates.—Crest,

on a wreath, a fox, courant, reguardant, or.

Ancient oest, on a wreath, agriflin's head, erased,

per che\'. sa. aud ar. the upper part gnttec-

d'eau, the lower, guttee-de-poise, holding in the

beak a sword ppr. pomel aud hilt gu. [Borna by

^ Nicholas Roiuidell Toke, of Godhtcjton, Kent,

1823, in v:hich county thefamily have been seated

since the time of Edward J V. and, before that

j)eriod, in Northnmptonsliire.']

ToKETT, ar. a chev. betw. three demi crosses

gu.

Tokeit, or Tocleite, [Tocket, Yorkshire,] ar. a

lion, rampant, az. debruised with a bendlet gu.

ToKYE, [AVorcestershire,] gu. on a chev, betw.

thi'ee escallops ar. an ogress.

Tolcye, or Taoly, [L\ifi'enham, Northamptonshire,]

gu. three T's ar. within a bordure, vaire, ar.

and sa.—Crest, a demi sea-horse, rampant,

quarterly, gu. aud or, gorged Nvith a ducal

coronet, counterchanged.

Tooky, [Rutlaudsliire,] gu. three T's ar. within a

.bordure vair.— Crest, a demi sea-horse, rampant,

quarterly, gu. and or, dneally gorged, per pale,

or and gu.

ToECARNE, [Tobarne, Cornwall,] or, ou a fesse

sa. betv.'. three Cornish choughs, regur.rdant,

sa. beaked and legged gu. a garb betw. two
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cross crosslefs, fitcliep, of llie first.— Crest, a
wolf, sejant, ar. gorged with a sjiiked collar,

' lined and logged or.

ToLDiiiiKLY, [Kent,] az. a cat's head, era>,ed,

ar. betw. eight cross crosslcts of the second,
three, two, two, and one.

TOLKK, [Ireland,] ar. a cross, floury, gu. sur-

mounted by a plain cross of the field," bet \v. four

leaves vert.—Crest, a fleur-de-lis or.

TOLKSON, [London,] gu. two bends vair, betw.
as many garbs or.

ToLllUiiS'i', ar. a fesse gu. in chief three lire-

balls sa. fired ppr.

Toll, ar. on two bars engr. gu. as many martlets

or, and three escallops of the field.

Toll. The same, adding a canton a/., charged \vith

a dexter hand ar.

Toll, or Tolle, ar. three ciuqiiefoils sa. two and
one.

Toller, nr. a cross, flory, gu. snrmouuicd of

another of the first.

Toller, gu. a fesse, engr. or, in chief two goafs'

heads, erased, of the last, in base three mullets

ar. two and one.

ToLLUT, chequy, ar. and az. on a chev. engr. or,

three anchors sa. on a chief gn. a lion, passant,

of the first.— Crest, a pyramid, erected on a

pedestal, ar.

ToLLlOTT, gu. a bend ar.— Crest, a lion, ram-
pant, per pale, ar. and gu.

ToLLV, ar. on a chev. engr. sa. three escallops of

the field, in chief a lion, passant, guardant, vert.

(AnolJicr, bezantee.)

Tollij, or, on a chev. engr. sa. three escallops ar.

in chief a lion, passant, vert.

ToLMOND, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three lions'

Leads, erased, sa.

ToLSON, [Beydekirk, Cumberland,] vert, on a

fesse three martlets, vilhin a bordnre,

engr. or.-—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

lion's gamb holding tw o ostrich-feathers,

one vert the other az.

ToLWYN, [Nighton, Norfolk,] gyronny of eight,

ar. and sa. on a chief or, three lions, rampant,

ToiMHORN, [Stafibrdshii'o,] ar. a bugle-horn, betw.

three escallops sa.

ToMiilNS, [Webley, Herefordshire,] az. a chev.

betw. three cock-i)lieasants or.— Crest, a lion,

rampant, or, supporting a broken tlUing-spear

ar.

Tumpkins, [Arundel, Sussex ; and Jlonington,

Herefordshire,] az. on a chev. betw. three moor-
cock.s, close, or, as many cross crosslets sa.

—

Crest, an unicorn's head, erased, per fesse, ar.

and or, armed and inaned of the lasl;, gorged

TON
,

with a chaplet of laurel vert. See Pl.ile of
Arms.

To.MPKiNSON, [Manchester,] az. a cross, patonc-,
betw. four martlets or, all within a borduro erni.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, ar. ducally
gorged or.

ToMLiN, ar. a cbev. betw. three oak-leaves \erl.—Crest, out of a mural coronet, a martlet ar.

holding, in the beak, a branch of oak vert,

acorned or.

Tom r, INS, [St. Leonard's,] ar. a chev. vert, betw.
three oak-leaves ppr.—Crest, as of Eromley.

Tomlins, [Eromley, Middlesex,] ar. a chev."az.
betw. three vine-leaves, sli])ped, vert.—Crest,
on a mount vert, a vine-stem, couped at the
top, and leaved j)pr. on the stem, an cscochcon
ar.

To.MLiNSON, sa. a fesse, betw. three falcons or.

—Crest, a griflin's head, issuing out of u ducal
coronet ar.

Tomlinson, [Birdford, Yorkshire,] per pale, vert

and ar. three greyhounds, courant, iu pale,

counterchanged, collared or.— Crest, a savage,
wreathed about the middle ppr. holding, iu both
bands, a spear, headed at each end, or.

Tomlinson, [Gateside, Durham,] jier pale, ar. and
vert, three greyhounds, in pale, counterchanged,
a chief, engr. az.

To.M.MES, or TuoAfAS, ar. on a chev. gu. an an-
nulet or.

Tommes, [Norfolk,] ar. on a chev. gu. three annu-
lets or.

ToAis, a garb, betw^. four Cornish choughs
ppr.—Crest, a Cornish chough, volant, ppr.

Toms, [St. Mary-le- bonne, JVIiddlesex,] ar. on a

fesse, danccttee, sa. betw. three Cornish choughs,
rising, ppr. as many bezants.— Crest, a Cornish
chough ppr. charged on the breiist with a bezant.

[Granled lo Peter Toms, Porlcnllis Pursuivant
of Arms, 17GS.]

ToMYftis, az. Jupiter's thunderbolt or. shafted

and winged ar.

ToNARST, or, six fleurs-de-lis az. three, two, and
one, a canton gu.

ToNciiELL, ar. on a chev. sa. three crescents of

the first.

TONCKS, or ToNKE.s, [Nottinghamshire,] sa. bil-

Iclfeo ov, a canton erm.
Tonckcs, ar. five lozenges, iu bend, gu. cottised

sa. ""

Tonckes, [Cambridgeshire,] bendy of six, ar. ;uid

sa.

Tonl-es, gu, out of a crescent or, an esloile of the

last.

ToNKV, or ToNi, [Flamstead,] ar. a mauuch
gu.

.





TOO
TONG. [Tunstall, Kent,] az. abeiul, cottisrd, bctw.

six martlets or.— Crest, on u rock ])[)r. a iiuullet,

rising, or.

Tonge, [Tliickley, Durham,] az. a bend, cottised,

ar. betw. six martlets or.— Crest, a iiand, hold-

ing a grajjpling-iron, all ppr.

Tonge, az. a bend ar. coltised or, betw. six mart-

lets of the last.

TONGRA, or, three pheons az.

Tongrey, ar. three pheous az. two and one.

Tongue, [Dublin,] bendy of six, ar. and sa. a mul-

let gu. for difleience.—Crest, on an oak-tree, a

nest, with three young ravens, fed with the dew
of heaven, distilling from a cloud, all ppr.

Tongue, sa. a bend, betw. six martlets ar.

. Ton KEN, ar. three rabbits sa.

Ton K et, sa. two bars ar.

ToNNiS, or Tonnes, [Noltinghamshire and Nor-
thamptonshire,] ar. on a cliev. gu. an annulet

or.

ToNNV, gu. an eagle, displayed, within a bordure

ar.

ToNSON, gu. five cross crosslels, fitchoe, in sal-

tier, or, bctw. four escallops of the same.

{^Granted to Rolert Tonson, BisJioj) ofSalisbiirg,

b)/ Camden, Clarencieux.']

Tonson, [Ireland,] gu. on a fesse ar. two ogresses,

in chief, a dexter gauntlet, betw. two castles of

the second.-—Crest, out of a mural coronet or,

a cubit arm, in armour, holding in the hand ppr.

a sword of the last, hilt and pomel or.

ToNSTALL, ar. on a chief, indented, az. three

bezants.

ToNY, or Tonne, [Temp. Henry III. 1245,] ar.

a mauuch gu.

Tooke, per chev. sa. and ar. three greyhounds'

heads, erased, counferchanged, a crescent or,

for diflforence.—Crest, a griffin's head, erased,

per chev. sa. and ar. guttee, counterchanged,

liolding, in his mouth, a tuck-sword ar. paleways,

bilt gu. the hilt resting on the wreath.

Tooke, [Kent ; Wormley, Hertfordshire ; and

London,] per chev. sa. and ar. three griffms'

heads, erased, counterchanged. [Heralds' Of-

fice, London, C 24.]

Tooke, ar. on a chev. betw. three greyhounds'

lieads, erased, sa. as many plates.— Crest, a

griffin's head, erased, sa. holding in his Ijcak, by
the middle of the blade, a sword ar. pomel down-
wards.

^Tooke, [Worcestershire,] quarterly ; first and fourth,

az. a fesse or, in chief, a lion's gamb, erased,

of the second, in base, a cinquefoil ar.; second

and third, ar. three cinquefoils sa.—Crest, a leo-

pard's head, couped, az. spotted or.

TOP
ToOKKK, [Maddington, Wiltshire,] vert, on a

bend, eugr. ar. thn-e body-hearts gu.— Crest, a

body-heart gu. entiled vith a ducal coront- 1 ar.

[Temp. Queen Elizabeth.]

Tooker, [Exeter,] b;u'rv, wavv, ar. and az. on a

chev. crenellec, or, betw. three sea-horses ar.

fiutied and ungiiled or, five guttees-de-poix.

Tooker, [Earl of Salisbury,] az. on a chev. cre-

nellce, or, betw. five sea-horses ppr. as many
guttecs-de-jjoix.

TooLKV, or TowLEY, ar. a clicv. betw. three

mullets sa.

ToovF.Y, [Oxfordshire,] per fesse, or and gu. a

wivern, with wings elevated, counterchanged,

tail nowed.—Crest, on a mount vert, a stag,

courant, ar. pierced through the neck by an ar-

rov,-, fessewajs, pheon to the dexter, ppr. vnlned
gu.

Toj'CLii'F, [Norfolk and Lincolnshire,] per pale,

ar. and sa. three crescents, counterchanged.

Tojyclijf, ar. a fesse, engr. betw. three mullets

Toi'E, barry of four, ar. and sa. three water-bou-

gcts vert, on a chief gu. three cups of the

first.

ToniAM, [Calverley, Yorkshire, and Gray's Inn,

London,] ai'. a chev. betw. three pewits' heads,

erased, gu.

Topham, gu. alien, rampant, or, betv.-. six mul-
lets ar.

Topham, [Yorkshire, and Lincoln's Inn, Middle-

sex,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three cranes' heads,

erased, sa.

Toi'i.iFEE, [Sornerby, Lincolnsh.ire,] per pale, or

and vert, three crescents, counterchanged.

—

Crest, a talbot, sejant, ar. collared or.

Toplijfe, or TopUs, per pale, ar. and vert, three

crescents, counterchanged.—Crest, a talbot, se-

jant, ar. collared or. -

Toi'P, sa. on two bars ar. three water-bougefs

vert, two and one, a chief gu. charged with three

playing-tops of the second.

Topp, sa. three bars, uebulee,' vert, in chief, as

many playing-tops ar.

Topp, sa. three bars vert, on a chief, indented,

gu. as many tops ar.

Topp, [Tormarton, Gloucestershire ; Awfry, De-
vonshire; and Stockton, Wiltshire,] ar. on a

canton gu. a gauntlet, clasped, ppr.— Crest, a

gauntlet, grasping a hand, couped at the wrist,

all m>r.
Torp.^, or Topprs, [Norfolk,] ar. a chev. betw.

three lions, passant, rowiacl, gu.

Toppcs, ar. a chev. betw. three lions, rampant.
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TovSFiELD, vert, a bend fir.

TopsfiihJ, ar. a buck's head, cabossecl, Sii.

Topsfield, ar. a buck's head, cabossod, sa. bct^-.^

the attires, a biiyh^-honi or.

Topsfiehl, ,[Frisinf;lield, Norfolk,] gu. on a chev.

erm. three uiarilots sa. in chief, a iiuillet.or.

Topsftdd, [Sussex,] ;;-u. ou a chcv. erui. tliree mart-

lets of the field.

Topsjidd, [Norfolk aud Suft'olk,] gu. on a chev.

erm. three martlets sa.—Crest, a talhot, cou-

chant, guardaiit, against a tree, all ppr.

ToRAVNE, nr TouRAYNE, az. a castle ar. withiu

an orle of fleurs-de-lis or.

ToinjocK, a/ifls Smith, [Lancaster and StaQ'ord-

shire,] or, an eagle's leg, coupod at the thigh, gu.

on a chief, indented, az. a mullet ar. betw. two
plates.—Crest, an eagle, close, ppr. beaked and
legged gu. charged on the breast with a mul-

let.

Torch EROLD, az. a saltier ar. ou a chief of the

second, two martlets gu.

ToRDEANE, or, three bars sa.

ToRiN, az. on a fesse ar. two roses gu. in chief,

three eagles' head, oascd, ar. iu base, a heart

gu. betw. two annulets or.—Crest, an eagle's

head, erased, m'.

ToRiNGTON, gu. two bars or, in chief, a lion,

passant, of the last.

TORRINGTON, [Stukley, Huntingdonshire, and
Marham, Northamptonshire,] sa. on a fesse ar,

three leopards' heads gu.

TORLESSE, [Berkshire,] gu. an orle of estoiles ar.

on a canton of the second, a lion, rampant, sa.

—Crest, a stork ppr.

TORLY, or TuoRLY, [Essex,] sa. fretly erm.

TORNELL, [Worcestershire,] gu. three chev.
- vair.

Tornell, gu. two chev. within a bordure or.
' Tornell, gu. two chev. ar. within a bordure or.

Tornill, ar. five castles, in cross, sa.

ToiiNER, [Reading, lierkshire,] per pale, gu. and

az. three talbots, passant, ar. \_Co)ifirmcd lo

John Tomer, of Tahlelwart, Sussex, hij Cook,
Clarencieiix, 27lh June, 1579.]

ToRNEY, [Bockhill, Kent,]ar. a chev. betw. three

bulls sa.—Crest, a bull's bead, erased, ar. at-

, tired aud collared or.

Tornei/, or Tournei/, [Canby, Lincolnshire,] or, a

lion, rampant, sa. within a bordure gu.

Torney, or Tonniei/, sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

ToRRELL, gu. a fesse, engr. ar. betw. three bulls'

'. Leads, coupod, or.

Torrcll, [Es.-.ex,] gu. a fesse, bet\^•. thiee bulls'

heads, couped, or.

Torrell, gu. three bulls' beads, coujjed, or.

T O T
Torrell, ov Tarcll, or, alien, passant, gu.
Torrell, or, three bulls' beads, co\iped, a-/..

Torrell, or, tluee bulls' heads, couped, gu.
Torrell, ar. ou a bend az. a rose, betw. two g.-if-

fnis' heads, erased, or.

Torrell. The same, v.ithin a bordure, engr,
az.

ToRRENP, crra. three candlesticks, each cnfilfd

with a -wreath of laurel or, in chief, a nuua!
crown gu. therefrom pendent, by a blue ribbon,

a representation of the medal of —Crest,

a martlet sa. round the neck a blue ribbon, and
therefrom, pendent on the breast, the medal, iis

iu the Arms. [Borne hy Uajor-Generol Sir
Henry Torrens, K.C.B. 1820'.]

TORTJIORUL, or, a saltier and chief gu. the last

charged with three bezants.

ToRTES, [Dorsetshire,] gn. a griffin, segreant. or.

Tories, gu. six griflins, segreant, or.

Tories, gu. eight griffins, segreant, or.

Tories, gu. seven griflins, segreant, or.

Tory, ar. a horse, passant, ppr. furnished gu.

TouYTON, [Tory ton, Devonshire,] az. an eagle,

imperial, erm.

TosiiAUCii, gu. three pole-axes, erect, jialeways,

ar. surmounted of a fesse, chequy, of the first

and second.—Crest, a sinister hand, issuing out

of the -wreath, tlierefrom a falcon, rising, all

ppr.

TosKiN, gu. a chev. or, betw. three crescents

Tost, gu, a cliev. betw. three crosses, foniiee,

Tote, Totie, or Totoe, ar. a fesse gu. betw.

three human hearts, vulued, and dLstilling drops

of blood, on the sinister side, ppr.

To'i'EBY, [London,] az. a lion's head, erased, with-

in an orle of eight cross crosslets ar.

ToTEHULE, ar. on a chev. sa. three crescents of

the field.

TOTENHAM. gu. four bars, dancettee, ar.

ToTE-SHAM, [Kent,] gu. billeltee, ar. a cross of

the last, a mullet sa. for difterence.

Totsham, [Kent,] az. billettee, or, a cross of the

last. (Another, the cross ar.)

Totj: WHILE, [Cornwall,] sa. three pots ar. two

and one.

ToTHAM, sa. three phcons ar.

ToTHiiY, or TouTHBY, [Totliby, Lincolnshire,]

az. a lion's head, erased, ar. within an orle of

eight cross rrosslels or.

"J'o'i'mi,!,, [London,] az. on a bend, cottised, or,

;i 1k.ii, p;.s.saut, sa.

Tolhiil, [i'j\eter, and Plymouth, Dovon.shire.] 'i h''

same, only the bend ar.— Crest, ou a mount
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vcrt, a htrtle-dove ppr. in his beak, a sprig- Vert,

friicted or.

Tv/Iii/l, or, on a < hev. az. tlirce crescents ar.

Tothill, ar. on a cliev. sa. three crescents of tlie

field.

TOTSCOMBE, [Devonshire,] purp. three eagles,

displayed, ar.

ToTT, [Yorkshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, az. over

all a bend ^\i.

ToTWELL, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse, engr. betw.

three nnillets sa.

ToTY, or ToTTYE, fir. a chev. az.

Toiy, ar. on a chev. az. a imillet, jnerccd, of the

field.

Touch, ar. tv^o chev. and a quarter gu.

Touch, ar. a lien, passant, (atiol/ier, salient,) vert,

armed gu.

ToL'CHET, [Ireland and Essex,] erm. a chev. gu.

— Crest, an old man's head, coiqied, ppr. wreath-

ed about the temples ar. and gu.

ToULSON, [Lancashire,] or, on a cross az. five

pair of pistols, saltierways, of the field.

ToUNiS, [Scotland,] quarterly, indented, ar. and
gu; in chief, two stars, counterchauged.

ToURGTS, az. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets,

fitcliee, within a bordure, engr. or.

TouNSON, or ToNSON, [Northamptonshire and
Salisbury,] gu. five cross crosslcfs, fitchee, in

saltier, betw. four escallops or.—Crest, three

cross crosslets, fitchee, gu. tv,o in saltier, and

ono in pale, over all, iu the centre, an escallop

or.

Tourney, or, a chev. couched, gu.

Tournay, ar. a chev. betw. three bulls, passant,

sa.-^Crest, a bull's head, erased, iir. armed
or, collared az. charged wifh three bezants.

[Borne, quarterly wifh Bar,;rave, hy Robert

Tournai/ Barcjrave, E-sq, of luislry, and Can-
icrhury, Kent, icho, by Royal Siyn'Manual,
(hiled23dAi!r;ust, 1800, took the Surname and
Arms of Bare/rave, in addition to those of
'f'ournay, out of respect to the memory of his

wife's maternal uncle, Isaac Baryrare, of
Has try, aforesaid, deceased.

'\

ToUKNER,' quarterly; first and fourth, sa. St.

Catharine's wheel ar. ; second and third, ar.

three guttees-de-sang, two and one.—Crest, a

heart, flaming, ppr.

TOURRIN, or TURRING, [Tovcran, Scotland,]

or, on a bend gU. three boars' heads of the

field.

TouTSON, sa. a chev, betw. three martlets ar.

Tovey, az. an eagle, displayed,

TowCHET, sa. nine plates, three, three, and three.

TOWCHETTS, gu. uino martlets or, three, three,

and three.

TOW
ToWERGGES, or ToURCEiP, [Dorsetshire,] az.

a chev. betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee,

within a bordure, engr. or.

ToVvKRS, [the Manor of Hinton, iu the Isle of

Ely,] az. a tower, triple-towered, or.—Crest, a
grifliu, ]iassaut, ])er pale, or and az. wings en-

dorsed of the first.

Towers, [Northanijifonshire and Little Berkhamp-
sfead,] az. a tower or.—Crest, a griffin, passant,

per pale, or and ar. with v, ings, endorsed, of the

first, charged on the breast with a mullet sa.

Towers, [Grolinghall, Cumberland,] ar. three

towers, triple-towered, gu.

Towers, [I'hymock, Lincolnsliire,] sa. a castle or.

Totvers, [London, descended from Lancasliire,]

sa. on a chev. betw. three towers ar. as many
pellets, a mullet for difierence.— Crest, an an-

telope's head az. armed and maned or. [Herald's

Office, London, C 1^4.]

Tours, [Innerleith,] ar. on a bend az. three nud-
lets of the first.

TowERSON, [Cumberland,] gu. a fesse, betw.

three boars' heads, couped, erm.

Towcrson, [London,] gu. a fesse, betv.'. three

boars' heads, couped, erm. on a canton ar. a

ship sa/

Tov.'GOOU, az. a chev. or, betw. three open wal-

lets ar. buckles and buttons of the second.—
Crest, an arm, habited in russet gray, cuft' erm.

holding iu flie hand ppr. a wallet, as in the Arms.
[Granted to Micajah Towc/ood, of Axminsfer,

Devonshire, 1770.]
ToWKE, gu. a crescent and estoile or.

Towke, [Nottinghamshire,] sa. ten billets or, a

canton erm.

ToWLERS, ar. a cross, flory, gu.

Towlers, [Warwickshire,] quarterly, erm. and sa.

four cinquefoils counterclianged.

TowLONS, oi-TowLowES, [V>''orcesterslure and
Warwickshire.] The same Arms.

ToWNES, per pale, ar. and gu. two spr.r-rowcis,

iu pale, counterclianged.

TowNLEY, 0/- Town ELK V, [Towneley, Lanca-

shire, and Long Whatton, near Loughborough,
Leicestershire,] ar. afessosa. in chief three mul-

lets of the last, on the fesse a mullet for difie-

rence.—Crest, on a perch or, a hawk, close,

ppr. beaked and belled of the first, round the

perch a ribbon gu.

A'off.—Sir CliailcsTomilcv, of Long Wliattoii, was ap-

j-oinlctl Yorlc-lIpraUl, I'dtli Aii'-u=l, 1735 ; Norroy Kins
of Arms, IfiHi November, 17.il ;

Clarencieux King of

Arms, IKH January, 17r..-, ; kni-btecl, 2'2<\ September,

1701; and appointed Garter Principal King of AniLs,

27th April, 1V73.

Toxcnley, [Townley, Yorkshire,] sa. three goats,

passant, ar. attired or.





T R A
Toiunhy, [Lincolnshire.] The same.
TowNROE, or TowNKAWK, [])erb3'shirc, nnd

Ashby, Lincohishirc,] gii. on a cross ar. betw.

four bezants a ciuquefoil az.—Crest, a tiger,

sejaiat, per pale, crni. and sa. [Coiijtrvicd, hi/

William Flower, Norroy, to William Toicn-

raioe, of Dcrhxj, 2Qlh ]\iai/, J^C:}.]

ToWNSEND, az. a chcv. engr. cjm. bctw. throe

escallops ar.

Tovmscnd, [Norfolk,] az. a ehev. crni. bctw. three

escallops or.—Crest, a stag, pnssanf, ppr.

Townsend, or Towiishend, [I>ord IMavor of Lon-
don, 1773, Norfolk,] az. a chev. betv,-. three

"escallops ar.

Townsend, [Norfolk,] az. a chev. crm.betw. three

escallops or..— Crest, a stag, jjassant, ppr.

Townsend, [Surrey,] ar. fretty sa. on a cross gu.

five estoiles or.— Crest, in flames of fire ppr. a

salamander ar. [&•««?«? J/wi/ J, J5G-4.] (Ano-
ther crest, a phoenix, ar. in flames ppr.)

Toivnsend, az. a chev, erm. betw. three escallops

ar.

Townsend, lozengy, ar. and sa. on a cross, engr.

g-u. five estoiles or.

TowKE, or De la Touke, az. a tower ar.

Toivre, or De la Toivre, [Ber\vic);,] ar. a tower,

with .siteeplc, az. the port gn.

Towre, gn. three towers or-

7'owre, gu. three towers, M'ith steejiles, ar.

ToWRES, sa. a castle, triple-towered, or.

TowRET, or TOWERET, gu. three turrets or,

two and one.

TowKY, az. a tower, triple-tov.'ered and domed,
ar.—Crest, a griffin, passant, per pale, or and

ar.

TowSE, [London, and Wells, Somersetshire,

1G34,] sa. two swords, in saltier, ar. hilts or,

points downwards within a bordure of the se-

cond.— Crest, an eagle's head, erased, or, pierced

through the neck with a sword ar. hilt and pomel
of the first.

TowsiE, or TowsEV, gu. three pales vert, on a

chief ar. four estoile."; sa.

ToWTE, sa. two bars ar.

ToWTES, [Cambridgeshire,] bendy of six, ar. and
sa.

ToWTSON, sa. a chev. betw. three martlets ar.

TrABV, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. in chief three

bezants.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, sa.

Traciieon, or, a fesse az. betw. two chev. gu.

Tracheon, ar. a fesse az. betw. two chev. gu.

'J'racy, [Stanway, Gloucester^hire, and Barn-

staple, Devonshire,] or, betw. two bendlets gu.

an escallop, in the dexter chief point, sa.-

—

Crest, on -a ch.ipeau gu. turned up erm. an es-

callop sa. betw. two wings, expanded, or.

T R A
Tract/, or, two bends gu. a label of five points

az.

Tracij, or, two bends gu. on a canton ar. five es-

callops sa.

Trncij, [Worcestershire,] or, two bends g\i.

Tracy, ar. on a chev. sa. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Tracy, or, a lion, salient, in bend, sa. befv.-. two
cottises gn.

Tracy, [Cornwall,] or, a lion, in bend, betw. two
cottises, sa.

Tracy, or, three escallops sa. betw. two bends gu.

—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. an
escallop sa. betvr. two wings or.

Tracy, [Barnstaple, Devonshire,] or, a lion, pas-

sant, sa. bctw. two bends, gemelles, gu.

Tracy, ar. on a chief sa. two fleurs-de-lis or.

Tradwiok, ar. a chev. betw. three trefoils,

slipped, az.

Trafi'OR)), [TrafFord, Lancashire, and Essex,]

ar. a griffin, segrcant, gu.—Crest, a thrasher

ppr. his hat and coat, per pale, ar. and gu.

sleeves counterchanged, his breeches and stock-

ings of the second and third, his flail of tiie

first, on the flail a scroll, with this ujotto

—

Now
thus.

Trafford, [Staflordshire and Yorksliire,] or, a

griffin, segreant, gn.

Trafford, [Traflbrd, Yovl. shire,] gu. a grilUn, se-

greant, ar,

Trafford, ar. a cross engr. sa.

Trafford, ar. on a cross, engr. sa. five mullets

or.

Traford, ar. a griffin, passant, gu. membered
;iz.

TiiAFLYE, or Trafry, [Devonshire,] sa. a chev.

betw. three trefoils, slipped, ar.

Traiierne, [Cornwall.] See Treuekox.
Trail, [Germany,] ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three

cross crosslets, fitchee, ' az. as many mascles

or.

Trail, [Blebo, Scotland,] az. a chev. betw. two

mascles, in chief, or, and a trefoil, slipped, in

base, ar.

Trail, az. a chev.- betw. two mascles, in chief, and

a trefoil, slipped, in base, within a bordure,

wavy, ar.—Crest, a column set in the sea ppr.

Tr ALOFT, ar. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three

water-bougcts, sa.

Traleman, ar. arose gu. ^\i(liin a tressure sa.

TRA^L\l?,E, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

feet gu.

Tranckmore, [Devonshire,] quarterly, perfesse,

indented, or and az. four lions' heads, erased,

(•ouiitrrchanged. \^Borne, as a (juarteriny, by

ihi: S.MN THILLS, of Tojislutm, fro?n an inttr-

niarriaye wilh a co-/ieiress of t/iisfamily.J
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TRAMi, [Temp. Henry I v.] or, a lion, raiiipanl,

gu. tail forked.

Trant, [Middlesex,] per pale, oz. and '^u. two

s\\ords, in saltier, ar. hilts and jjonicls or, betw.

three roses of the third.

Tratife, iir. a lion, ranijiant, sa. holdinf;- in his

paw a rose vert.

Trapenell, cbeverony of six, enn.andsa. three

roses or.

Trop/iell, or Tropenell, gu. a fessc, cngr. erni.

betw. three griiliiis' heads, erased, ar.

Tropnell, [Cornwall,] per chev. of six, erm. and

sa. three leopards' faces of tlie second.

Tropnell, per chev. of six, erm. and sa. tiiree

cathariue-wheels ar.

TrappS, [London,] ar. three cnllraps sa.—Crest,

a man's head, coupcd at (he s])oulder, on his

head a steel cap, garnished with a plume of

feathers, all ppr.

Traquair, [Scotland,] sa. a mullet ar.

Trasaher, [Trevethau, Cornwall,] az. a chev.

betw. three talbots, couchant, sinister, ar.

—

Crest, a demi talbot, rampant, reguardaut, ar.

eared gu.

Trat, [Cornwall,] paly of six, or and gu. on a

canton ar. a rat, salient, sa.

Tra'vane, ar. a cross, sarcelly, gu.

Travkll, [Northamptonshire, and Coventry,

Warwickshire,] per |)ale, az. and gu. on a bend

or, betw. two eagles, displayed, ar. three mul-

lets sa. a chief of the fourth, charged with three

garbs vert.—Crest, a greyhound's head sa.

charged with three mullets or, two and one.

Tiavell, [Westminster,] gu. a bend, betw. two
eagles, displayed, or.

Travers, ar. a saltier, betw. four scorpions, sa.

Trovers, ar. a saltier, betw. four butterflies, sa.

Travers, ar. a chev. gu. on a chief of the second

three plates. .

Travers, [Ireland,] ar. on a chev. gu. three grif-

fins' heads, erased, or, a chief az. charged with

as many bezants.

Travers, [Devonshire,] ar. three bends sa.

IVavers, [Wales,] per bend, erm. and ermines,

a lion, rampant, betw. three falbots' heads,

erased, or.

Travers, [Yorkshire,] ar. three bears, passant, in

pale, sa.

Travers, az. three bears, ])assant, ar.

Travers, [Netby, Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. ar. in

chief two escallops, iu base a boar's head of the

second.

Ty-c'vcrs, [Lancashire,] ar. a fesso vert, bcfw.

three toitcauxcs.-

leavers, ar. on a chev. gu. three griflins' heads,

erased, or, on a chief az. as manv bezants.

T R E
Travess, or, two hands, conjoined, in fesse point

ppr. iu chief two towers sa.- Crest, a bird ar.

in his beak a branch vert.

Travilian, ai-. three spears sa. two and one.

TjJAVFORn, ar. a griffin, segrcant, \\ith wings
expanded, gu.

Travi,!,, [Blebow, Scotland,] az. a chev. betw.

two mascles, in chief, or, and a trefoil, in base,

ar.

Tray LEV, [Bedfordshire,] or, a cross, betw. four

martlets gu. (Another, the cross engr.)

Tratjley, ar. a cross betw. four martlets gu.

Travton. SeeTREYTON.
Trayton, ar. on a bend gu. a helmet, in the dex-

ter chief point, or.

Treage, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. betw. three

cross crosslets sa.

Treyge, ar. four bars sa.

Trkadway, ar. a chev. az. betw. three trefoil^,

slipped, vert.— Crest, a dexter hand, coupcd
below the wrist, in armour, pj)r. holding a sword
of the last, hilt or, on the point a Turk's head,

couped at the neck, pj)r.

Treantone, [Lincolnshire,] ar. abend gu.

Treatour, [Temp. Edward IL] ar. a bend gu.

Trebet, sa. three chev. erm.

Trebody, [Castle, Cornwall,] ar. on a fesse,

cottis'd, az. three fleurs-de-lis or, on a chief

gu. a demi lion, rampant, of the third.

Treey, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. in chief three

bezants. \^Barne hy Sir George Trcby, Knt.
Lord-Cliicf-Jtistice of Common Picas, ohiit

1700.]

Tieby, [London and Devonshii'c,] sa. a lion,

rampant, ar. collared and chained or, in chief

three bezants.

Treckingham, ar. twobars and three torfeauxes,

in chief, gu.

Trcckinyhum, ar. two bars i:.i<\ three torteaiuces,

in chief, gu. over all a bend sa.

Trecothick, [Lord Jlayor of London, 1770,]
or, a chev. betw. three round buckles sa.

Tredeneck, [Tredcueck, Cornwall,] gu. on a

bend or, three bucks' heads, cabossed, sa.

Tredenukk, [Cornwall,] or, on a bend sa. three

bucks' heads ar.

Tredenniclc, ar. on a bend sa. three bucks' heads,

or.

Tredemiam, [Cornvall,] ar. seven lozenges, in

bend, gu.

Trkj)1GEY, [Cornwall,] ar. three bnlis' heads sa.

Trefry, [Trefry, Cornwall,] sa. a chev. betw.

three trees ar.—Cresi, a Corni.'^h chough's head,

erased, sa. in its beak a sprig of laurel vert.

TrI'Ffkey, .sa. a chev. betw. thne trefoils, slip-

])ed, ar.
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TrkfueS, [Dorsetshire,] ar. a cliev. bctw. Uirec

wliarrow-s|)iu(llcs sa.

Trcfues, [Carraokrode, Corinvall,] ar. a clicv.

betw. three fusils sa.

Trkfusis, [Trefiisis, Cornwall,] ar. a chev. l.etw.

three wharrovr-spiiidles sa. — Crest, a griffiu,

sejant, or, resting his dexter foot on a shield ar.

Tregakeck, [Cornwall,] ar. two chev. paly of
six, or and az.

Tregautiiick, [Devonshire and Cornwall,] ar.

two lob.sters' claws, in saltier, gu. the dexter
surmounting the sinister.

Trkgartiion, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. betw.

three escallops sa.

Tregasawe, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three talbots az.

Trege, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

cross crosslels, fitchee, sa.

Tkegothxan, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. betw.

three cross crosslels sa.

Tregean, or Tregian, [Cornwall,] ar. on a

chief sa. three birds or.

Tregean, [Wolsedon, Cornwall,] erni. on a chief

sa. three martlets or.

Tregiiov/E, ar. a fret, and two cross crosslets,

iu chief, sa.

Treg YAN, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. crowned or,

holding, iu his dexter claw, a sword of the first,

within a bordure of the second, bezantee.

Tregyan, [Cornwall,] erm. on a chief sa. three

martlets or.

Tregodigk, [Tregodick, Cornwall,] ar. a chev.

sa. betw. three round buckles gu. the tongues

fesseways.

Tregoclech, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. betw. three

bucks sa.

Tregold, ga. three battle-axes, in fesse, ar.

be(v,-. as many demi fleiirs-de-lis, and three mul-

lets or.

Tregole, gu. masculy, vair.

Tregokan, ar. a fesse, betw. three crows sa.

Tregonell, [Cornwall,] ar. three pellets in

fesse, cottised sa. betw. as many Cornish choughs
ppr.

TREGO.S, Tke.gozr, Or Tregose, lozengy, vair

and gu.

Tregos, [Cornwall,] barry of six, or and az. on a

chief of the last, a lion, passant, of the first.

Tregos, az. two bars, genielles, or, iu chief a lion,

passant, of the second. (Another bears the

lion, passant, gnaidant.)

Ti-egos, or Trcgosse, [Cornwall,] az. a fesse, dou-

ble cottised, or, in chief a lion, passant, of the

last ^

Tregos, [Cornv/all,] ar. a chev. betw. three Cornish

choughs ppr.

T R E
Tregos, sa. two geese, incontrant, in fesse rc-

guardant, ar.
'

Tregos, ar. a bond, betw. six crescents sa.

Tregos, [Cornwall,] ar. three foxes, passant, o-„.

two and one. ' °

Tregos, [Haylford, Cornwall,] az. two bais,
gemelles, and a lion, pa.ssnnt, in chief or.

Tregothlave, [Cornwall,] ar. a bull, passant,
sa. armed and ringulcd or.

Tregoze, [Cornwall,] ar. three foxes, in full

course, sa.

Tregour, or Tregore, [Nance, Cornwall,] ar.

a cross sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a
unicorn's head erm. maued and attired of the
first.

Trehampton, ar. on a bend gu. three i:inque-
foils, pierced, or.

Treliampto)., ;ir. on a bend gu. three cincmefoils
of the field.

Treiiane, [Trehane, Cornwall,] ar. three bars
sa. on each as many mai-llets of the first.

Trehawke, [Trehawke, Cornwall,] sa. three
staves, raguly, fessewise, couped, two and one,
on each a hawk, perched, ar.

Treiieron, or Traherne, [Cornwall,] ar. a
chev. gu. betw. three storks sa. on a canton or,

charged with three bars az. a lion, rampant, of
the third.— Crest, a demi griflin, erased, ar.

gorged with two bars az. holding betw. his claws
a fleur-de-lis of the last.

Treiago, [Cornwall,] v.-r. on "r-'chev. sra. betw.
three torteauxes, as niaTiy bezants.

TrelaWNEY, [Trelawney, Cornwall,] ar. a cbev.
sa.—Crest, a wolf, passant, ppr.

Trelawney, [Devonsliire,] ar. a chev. az. betw.
three oak-leaves vert.

Trclavmey, [Cornwall,] ar. two sea-pics, incon-
trant, sa.

Trelawntey, [Poole, Coniwall,}ar. a chev. sa.

betw. three oak-leaves, slipped, ppr.
Trelesk, az. a cross moline ar.

Trelesl-, [Cornwall,] az. a cross moline or.

Trelyseice, per pale, gu. and az. two unicorns,
passant, ar.

Tremayle, [Devonshire,] ar. a fes.se gu. betw.
three brogues of the second.

Trkmayne, gu. three inescocbeons tii i.

Tremayne, [Cornwall and De\ onshire,] or, a cliev.

betw. three escallops az.

Tremayne, [Colacombe, Devonshire,] gu. three

dexter arms, conjoined at the shoulders, and
flexed in triangle or, with fists clenclied ar.—
Crest, two arms, embowed, vested or, holding
betw. their bauds a bead ppr. on the head a hat

sa.

Tremayne, or, a saltier, cngr. sa. ' > ,. -•-
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Trembethane, az. three vein-dcers' heads

or.

Tremenet, [Devousliiie,] av. three piles, wavy,

az.

TjMiMORGAN, per pale, az. and sa. a lion, ram-

pant, ar. a-

Trexaxce, [Lanhidrako and Bodmin, Corn-

\\all,] sa. a fesse, betw. tluec swords, erect, ar.

—Crest, on a chapeaii gii. turned up crm. a

unicorn's head of the last, nianed, armed, and

ducally crowned or.

Trenance, [Cornwall,] ar. a fesse, hetw. tiuee

swords sa.

Trench, paly of six, af. and sa. over all a bend

or.

Trmch, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, ])assnnt, g-u. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis az. on a chief of the last, the

sun in s])leiKlour or.—Crest, a dexter arm, em-
bowed, in armour; ppr. holding a sword of the

last, hilt and ])omel or.

Trench. The same Arms.— Crest, a cubit arm,

in armour, i)pr. garnished or, holding a cimcter

ar. hilt and pomel or.

Trenchakd, [Wolverton and Lychctt, Dorsct-

shh-e,] per pale, ar. and az. in _the first three

plates.— Crest, a cubit arni, erect, vested az.

cuff ar. holding in the hand ppr. a sword of flie

second, hilt and pomel or.

Trcnchard, [Dorsetshire,] per pale, ar. and az. in

the first two pales sa.

Trenchard, [Dorsetshire,] per pale, ar. and az. in

the first three pales sa.

Trencliard-Ashfordhy, per pale, paly of six, ar.

and sa. and az. quartering, per fesse, or and ar.

a saltier, engr. sa. charged with five mullets of

the first, for Ashfordhij.—Crest of Trenchard,

a dexter arm, embowed, vested az. cuff or, the

hand grasjjing a trenching knife, in bend sinis-

ter, the ])o;nt depressed, ppr.—Crest of Ash-

fordhij, an ass's head, erased, or, gorged with

a collar sa. thereon three mullets gold. [Borne

bi/ the Jicr. John Ashfordbif-Trenchard, of

Slaiinlon - Fit: - Warren, Ull/shire, D.C.L.

who, hy Roycd Sign Manual, dated Isf Aj)rU,

1803, ossuhied the Surname and Arms of
Trenclutrd , in addition to the Surname and
Arms of Ashfordby.']

Trengoff, [Treugoff, Cornwall,] ar. a plain

cross, humettee, sa.

Trengove, [Hampshire and Cornwall,] ar. a

cross, humottee, sa.

Trenyove, ar. a cross sa, a label g>i.

Trenouth, ar. on a fesse sa. a barrulef, dan-

ccltee, of the field.

Trenoi'HEN, [Cornwall,] ar. a Cornish chougli

ppr.

TUB
Trenowith, [Cornwall,] ar. on a Cross sa. three

chev. reversed, of the field.

Trenuwlhe, ar. three bends sa.

Trent, per ])ale, az. and gu. two swords, in

saltier, p|n-. hiKs downwards, betw. three roses

countcrchanged.— Crest, a demi eagle, wings

expanded, or, in the beak a laurel-branch ppr.

Trentake, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a bend gu.

Trentiiam, ar. a bend sa.

Trentham, [Eocaster, Staffordshire,] ar. three

grifllns" heads, erased, sa. beaked gu.—Crest,

a griflin's head, erased, sa.

Tresavell, [Cornwall,] ar. a boar's head, erased,

in fesse, sa. betw. three mullets gu;

TreshAiM, [Northamptonshire,] sa. .six trefoils,

slipped, or, betw. two flaunches ar.

Tresham, ar. six trefoils vert, betw. two flaunches

sa.

Tresham, [Kottingliamshire,] ar. eight (another

ten) trefoils, slipped, vert, betw. two flaunches

sa.

Tresham, [Buckinghamshire,] per salfier, ar. and

sa. in chief three trefoils, slipped, vert, tv/o and

one, in base one and two of the last.—Crest, a

boar's head, erased at the neck, sa. ducally

gorged or, in his month a trefoil, slipped, vert.

Tresham, ar. seven trefoils, two, two, two, and

one, betw. two flaiuiches sa.

Trkshuue, gu. three boars' heads, coiiped, ar.

Treshire, gn. a chev. betw. three boars' heads,

coupedj ar.

Tresley, az. three bends or.

Trksse, «/irt5 Tracy, [Newington, Mailing, and
Hoo, Kent,] ar. two bendlets, betw. nine escal-

lops gu.— Crest, an eagle's head, couped, erm.

ducally crowned and beaked or, bet-\v. two
wings, erect, ermines.

Tressilian, az. a chev. or, betw. three goats,

passant, ar.

Trest, [Culworth, Northamptonshire,] az. au

escocheon, betw. nine estoiles or.

Treswai>[.eN, [St. Creed's, Cornwall,] ar. ai

boar's head, erased, sa. -within a bordure gu.

Tre.'^WELL, [Hertfordshire,] ar. in bend, betw.

two cottises sa. three plates.

Tresu-ell, [Cornwall,] ar. a boar's head, erased,

in fesse, sa. betw. three mullets gu.

TrethI':\VY, [St. Stejdien's, Cornwall,] or, a

chev. sa. betw. three trefoils az.

Trethickf., sa. a goat, salient, ar.

TRETriUREFE, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. betw. three

bucks' heads sa.

Tretjieriffk, or TjU'.niRiFFE, [Cornwall,]

az. a buck's head ar.

TretheriJI'e, [Cornwall,] az. on a bend gu. thrco

bucks' heads or.
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'J'ketiiurp, [Trethiirff, Cornwall,] az. a buck's

head, cabossed ar. attireil or.

TiiKTON, alias Travton, [Lewes, Sussex,] ar.

on a bend gu. in the dexter jioint a helmet or,

the beaver close.—Crest, a horse, passant, dap-

l)le gray, [llcrald's OJJic,', Sussex, C 27.]

Tri;towre, ar. three stocks of trees, couped and
eradicated, sa.

TKi:vALnER, ar. three bends, engr. sa.

Tkf.vanon, ar. a fesse, betw. two thev. az.

Trgvanmon, [Caryhaycs, Cornwall,] ar. on a
fesse az. betw. two chev. gu. three escallops

or.

Trevayle, [Cornwall,] gu. a (leiir-de lis ar.

Trevenour, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three sea-pies,

volant, ppr.

Trevenour, vert, a chev. ar hciw. three escallops

tin :jcnds st:Tr EVERY, [l")evonshir(

'J'keviit, ar. a trevet sa.

Treveynon, or Trf.vanion, [KerryLayes,
Cornwall,] ar. on a fesse ar. betw. two chev.

gu. three escallops or.—Cnsf, a stag, quarterly,

gu. and ar.

Trcvoion, [Cornwall,] ar. a fesse, lietw. two chev.

az.

Trevilian, [Yarnscorab, Devonshire, 1G20,]
gu. a demi horse ar. issuing oat of the sea, in

base, ppr.—Crest, two arms, embowed, vested

az. in the hands ppr. a bezant.

Trevilian, [Nettlecombe, Somersetshire,] ar. two
bars, wavy, az. a demi sea horse, issuing out of

the fesse point of the field.— Crest as before.

Trevilian, ar. seven martlets, three, three, and
one, sa.

• Trevehjan, [Cornwall,] gu. the base barry of live,

ar. and az. therefrom a demi horse, issnant, ar.

maned and lioofed or.— Crest, two arms, em-
bowed, in armour, the hands ppr. holding a

bezant, thereon a parrot, statant, p[)r. Sup-
porters, two dolphins ppr.

Thevilla, [Cornwall,] ar, a chev. betw. three

towers, triple-towered, sa.

Trevisa, [Crocodon, Cornwall, and Devonshire,]

gu. a garb or.

Treves, or Trevice, [Cornwall,] sa. three

chev. ar.

Trkvisos, Trevysen, or Ti!Evi.«EX, az. a

bend, gobonated, or and sa. betw. six escallops

ar,

Trevor, or Tr evoke, []5rynkynalt, Denbigh-
shire,] per bend, sinister, erni. and ermines,

over all, a lion, rampant, or.-— Crest, on a

chapeau gu. turned rip erm. a wivern, wilh

wings endorsed, sa.

Trevor, [Norfolk,] per bend, sinister, erni. and

T II I

sa. a lion, rampant, or, on his shoulder a mart-
let gu.—Crest, as above.

Treunwitfi, [Treunwith, Cornwall,] ar. on a
fesse, cottised, sa. three roses of the field.

Crest, a hawk or, with wings expanded ar. in

his beak three ashen-keys ^ert.

Tre\v.\k THEN, ar. a boar, passant, gu. armed
or.

Trcwarthen, ar. a boar, passant, gu.

TrevVartiientck, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. and,
bordure sa.

Trewent, ar. a chev. betw. three eagles, dis-

' played, gu.—Crest, an eagle's head, betw". two
wings, issuing out of a ducal coronet or.

Treweul, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

eagles, displayed, wilh two necks, gu.

Trewiee, gu. a chev. [letw. three boars, passant.

fesst betw. three birdsTrewineax,
volant, gu.

Trewi.niakd, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse az.

TliEWiTHUEN, [St. Mulen's, Cornwall,] vert, a

gnffiu, segreant, betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or.

Trewi.o^'E, ar. on a chev. sa. three cinijuefoils

or.

Trewlove, ar. on a chev. sa. a qiiatrefoil of the

Geld.

Tret^-ola, [Cornwall,] sa. three owls ar. beaked
and legged or.

Trewola, sa. three owls ar.

Trewortugan, az. a chev. or, betw. three dol-

phins, naiant, embowed, ar.

Trewsdale, [Hundon, Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse

gu, over all, three piles sa. a canton erm.

—

Crest, a dragon's head in his mouth a

broken spear

Trevvyx, az. a chev. betw. three trees, eradi-

cated, or.

Tr):y,S, [Cornwall,] ar. three bars sa. betw. as

many cinquefoils, pierced, per fesse, gu. and
sa.

Triago, [Cornv,-all,] ar. a chev. betw. three pel-

lets.

Trice, [Godmanchester, Huntingdonshire,] erm.

on a chev. sa. a lion, rampant, or, a chief gu.

charged with three mullets of the third.^Crcst,

a phoenix sa. in flames pjjr.

Trigg.s, or Trygg, [Devonshire,] or, a lion,

rampant, vert, on a chief of the second, three

demi daris of the first.

Trii.l, [Cornwall,] az. three escallops ar.

Tri.mley, or Trimiu.ey, paly of six, ar, and
az. over all a crescent gu.

Trimmer, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three cross-

bows ar. handh'S or.





T R O
Trimnklu, [Ockley-llall, Worcostorsliiic,] nr.

a cross engr. gu. a canton of the sooonil, over
all a bend az.

Trimiiel/, or, a cross gu. over all i\ bend az.

'J'kiiMonmcfi', [Leiceslershire,] or, a cross engr.

gu. over all a baton az.

Tkinuek, [Westwell and Ilolwell, Oxfordshire,]
sa. a fesse or, betw. three stags, tripjiing, ar.

attired of the second.— Crest, out of a ducal
coronet or, a stag's head ppr. attired of the
first. [Granted IGGS.]

TRii'CuNiii, [Cornwall, 4lstEdw. HI.] ar. three

conies, v.ithin a bordure sa.—Crest, a cock's

licad, couped, ar. combed, beaked, and wattled

gu. holding in his beak a snake ppr. environed
round his neck.

Trii'OKI!, ]5er chev. sa. and az. three escallops ar.

Tripp, [the Temple, London, and Tripham,
Kent,] gu. a chev. betw. tln-ee nags' heads,

ei-ased, or, bridled sa.— Crest, an eagle's head,

gu. issuing out of rays or.

TiiiPPKT, vert, a Inmb, passant, with throe beads,

guardant and regnardant, ar.

Trise, [Newark, Nottinghamshire,] erin. on a

chev. sa. a lion, rampant, or, on a chief gu.'

three mullets of the first.

Trist, [Devonshire,] az. a quatrefoil, pierced, of

the field, witliin an orle of estoiles or, a canton
erm.

Trist, [Culworth, Northamptonshire,] ar. a cinque-

foil, betw. an orle of estoiles gu.

Tristram, ar. three torteauxes, two and one, a

label az.

Tristram, [Brampton, Cumberland,] per chev.

embattled, sa. and ar. three stags' heads, cabos-

sed, counterchauged, within a bordure of the

second, charged with trefoils, slipped, of the

first.— Ciest, a stag's head ppr. attired or, in

his mouth a trefoil ar. stalked and leaved vert.

Tritton, or Tk.wton, ar. on a bend gu. an

esquire's helmet or.—Crest, a horse, passant,

ar.

Trivktt. See Tryvett.
Troelefiei.d, or TURr!ER\iLL, [Crediton,

Devonshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. croMiied

or.

Trob RIDGE, [Devousliire,] ar. a bridge gu. ma-
soned sa.

Trollop, [Casewick, Lincolnshire,] vert, three

bucks, tripping, ar. attired or, within a bordure

of the second.— Crest, on a mount vert, a stag,

tripping, ar. attired and miguKul or.

Trollop, [Northumberland,] vert, throe harts, in

full course, or, two and one.

Trullop, [Yorkshire,] lozengy, or and gu. widiin

a bordure of the second, bezaiitee.

T R O
Trollop, [of tlie Bishoinick of Durham,J vert,

three b\Rks, ])assant, :ir. armed and li|)ed or.—
Crest, a buck, ))assanf, ar. armed or, with a
crescent gu. for diderence. [Conjirrdcd htj Sir
Juiin Borough, Carter, to Thomas Trollop, of
the citi/ of 'Durham, 27th July, 1G39.]

Trollop, vert, three bucks, tripping, or.

Tronmll, [Cornwall,] ar. a fesse gu.

Trosi'ORO, ar. a cross, engr. sa.

Trosham, or Trolsiiam, [Northamptonshire,]
gu. four plates, two and two.

Tross, [Exeter, Devonshire,] gii. three cutlasses,

in pule, harry ar. ueufes or.

Trosskilliaro, ar. on a chev. az. three Irouts

of the first.

Trotiiesam, [Nottinghamshire and Northamp-
tonshire,] gu. four plates two and two.

Trotishaai. The same.
Trotman, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a cross gu. betw.

four roses of the second, seeded or, barbed
vert.—Crest, a garb, erect, or, banded ar. and
az. betw. four ostrich- feathers of the second,
quilled of the first. [Granted to Edward Trot-
man, of Cam, Gloucislershire, Lt/ Sir Villliam
Seyar', Garter, Nov. 27th, 14th Queen Eliza-
beth.]

Trott, [Cony-IIatch, Middlesex,] paly of six,

or and gu. on a canton ar. a bear, salient, sa.

[Granted to John Trott, of London, hy Flower, -

Norroy, anno Li)74.]

Trotter, [Preutonan and Quickewood, Scot-
land,] ar. a crescent gu. on a chief az. three
stars of the first.—Crest, a horse, trotting, ppr.

Trotter, [Mortonhall, Scotland,] quarterly, first

and fourth, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three stars in

chief sa. and a crescent in base az. ; second
and third, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three boars'

heads, coiiped, sa.—Crest, a man, holding a
horse, ppr. furnished gu.

Trotter, [Catchilraw, Scotland,] ar. a cliev. gu.

betw. three boars' heads, coujjcd, sa.—Crest, a

horse, trotting

Trotter, sa. three nags, passant, ar. two and one,

within a bordure or.

Trotter, [Cleveland, Yorksliire,] ar. acliieferni.

over all, a lion, rampant, az.—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, ar. collared erm. [Granted to

Jiobcrt Trotter, Esq. of Skellon-Castle, Cleve-

land, Yorl.shirc, hy WUUam Flower, Norroii,

10,'A Feb. 15S7.]

Trotter, ar. a crescent gii. on a chief az. three

mallets of the field.— Crest, a horse, ]uissatif,

ar.

Trotter, [Scotland,] ar. oil a mount in ba^e vert,

a horse, trotting, sa. furnished gu. in chief a
star of the third. . . - •

.
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Trolter, [Cliarlerliall,] ar. a chov. pii. betw. (lirco

boars' lieatls sa. lan^ucd ;ui(l armed of tlie

second.

Trove, sa. a fosse, iuvccked, lictw. three callia-

rine-wheels or.—Crest, a wolf's iicad, tiascd,

erin.

Trovkmer, ar. tbree escallops az.

Trougiiton, [Buckingliamsbire and Nortbanip-

tonshire,] sa. on a cliev. betw. tbree ducal

cygnets' beads, erased, ar. as many ogresses.

—Crest, a lion's bead, erased, jier chev. ar. and
sa. charged with tbree roundles, coiiutercbangcd.

[Borne hy Joint Trouqhlon, Esq. of Lvach-
liall, Lancashire, 182'(), see Plate of Arms,
and (/ranted to Chrisluplier Troughton, of
Great Lynford, Biicfdnqlnnnsliirc, hy William
Harvey, Clarencieiix, mtli Oct. 1.5GG.]

Trout, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] verl, tlirce bucks,

passant, ar. (Another, attired and unguled

or.)

Trout, [Devonshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

holding in his dexter paw a chaplet vert.

—

Crest, (U) a mount vert, an ostrich, close, ar.

[Granted 1588.] .

Tkoutbeck, az. tlirce trout, fretted, in triangle,

fete ^-la-guise ar.

Troutheck, ar. a morion's head, betw. fliree fleurs-

de-lis sa.

Trowbridge, [Medbm-y, Devonshire,] or, on a

bridge of three arches, in fes.?c, gu. masoned sa.

three streams, trausfluent, ppr. a tower of the

second, thereon a fane ar.

Trower, ar. a chev. botw. tbree eagles, dis-

played, with two heads, gu.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a demi eagle, displayed, with

two heads gu.

TROWEiiT, [Devonshire.] The same as Tre-
M'ENT.

Trowle, [Linton, Cambridgeshire, and Whiji-

sted, Suffolk,] az. on a pile, betw. two escal-

lops ar. an escallop of the first.

Trovs, ar. a bend, betw. six crescents sa.

Troyte, [Cbidderleigb, De\onshirc,] or, an

eagle, displayed, with two heads, ppr. within a

. bordure, invecked, erm. — Cresl, au eagle's

•wing- sa. charged with five estoiles or, environed

with a snake ppr. [Granted 1739.]

Trubsiiaw, [Gray's Inn, IMiddUsex,] per pale,

.gn. and sa. a stag's head, cabofsed, or, betw.

the horns a mullet ar.— Crest, a mullet, per

pale, gu. and sa. [Granted October 13,

- 1GS8.]

Triilshawc, (junrtetly, gu. and vert, four plieons,

in cross, points in the nombiil of the cscocheon,

ar.

. TJiUnv, [Oxfordshire, Hertfordshire, and Lon-

T R U
don,] ar. on a fesse, cottised, az. three fit uxs-

de-lis or.

TrUESDAEE, ar. three piles sa. over all a fes>e

gu. a canton erm.— Crest, a boar's head, erect

and coupcd, in pale, ppr.

TRU^rAN, or Trueaian, or,- a chev. betw. ihvcc

human hearts gu. ducally crowned of the t'lva.

—Crest, a human heart, crowned, as in the

Arms.
Trumbull, [East Harapsted, Berkshire,] ar.

three bulls' beads, erased, sa. breathing fire

ppr.—Crest, a bull's bead, erased, sa. breath.ing

fire ppr.

Tjiumpington, az. semue of cross crosslets or,

two bugle-horns, in pale, of the last.

Truwpinyton, [Cambridgeshire,] az. two trumpets,

in pale, betw. twelve cross crosslets or.

Trumway, sa. a saltier or.

Tnanway, sa. a saltier, engr. or.

TfiUirwiLL, or Trumwyn, [Worcestershire,]

sa. on a saltier, engr. or, a pellet.—Crest, u

Saracen's head ppr. wreathed about the temples

ar. and sa. habited on the shoulders of the last,

round the neck a sash, or collar, tied in a bow
behind, vert,

Trumwyn, ['Worcestershire,] or, on a saltier,

engr. sa. a bezant.

Trusbut, [Temp. William the Conqueror,] az.

a cross, formee, or, a label of five points

gu.

Trushut, gyronny of eight, az. and erm.

Trusbut, ar. three water-bougets gu.

Trushut, az. scmee of fleurs-de-lis or, a fret of

the last.

Trusbut, [Temp. Henry I.l az. a catharine-whec!

or.

Trushut, sa. fretty, scmec-de-lis, or.

Trushut, az. a cross, pattee, or, a label of five

points ar.

Trusbuze, az. a catharine-wheel or.

TrUSLAKE, [Devonshire,] ar. within au orle az.

three bends of the last.

Truslewe, o>- Treslove, [Northamptonshire,

Anbury, Wiltshire, and Beverley, Yorkshire,]

erm. fretty or, on a chief sa. three hous, ram-
pant, of the second.

Trussell, ar. a cross, formee, flory, gu. sur-

mounted with a like cross or.
'

Trussell^ [Gayton, Northamptonshire, and Peat-

ling Magna, Leicestershire,] ar. a cross, for-

mee, flory, gu.—Crest, an ass's head ar. gorged
with a collar and bell or.

Trussed, [Noltiiii;hanisliire, Leicestershire, ami

Stafiordshire,] ar. a cross, flory, gu.

Trussed, ar. a double saltier, betw. sixteen tor-

teauxes.
' ..->>,.. -
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Tntssell, [Nottingliainshire,] ar. ;i fret gii. be-

zanteo.

TrusscU, [Northauijitonsliirc and Stafl'ordshirc,]

ar. fretty sa. bezantee.

Triissell, or, a cross, fomieo, flory, gn.

Tnissdl, [Warwicksliirc, :ind Cul)lcsdoii, Sfaf-

foidsbirc. Temp. Edward III.] ar. fretty gii.

on each joint a bezant.

Triissell, ar. a cross flurt gii.

Tkvk, ar. a buck's head, cabossed, gu.—Crest,

a buck's head, cabossed, gu.

Tri/e, [France, and Hardwick, Gloucestershire,]

or, a beud az. quartering ar. a buck's licad,

cabossed, gu.—Crest, a buck's head, cabossed,

gu.

IVije, [Gloucestershire,] or, a bend az.— Crest, a

buck's head, cabossed, gu. [Bortie hy Henry-
Norivood Trye, of Leclluuiipton- Court , near
Chcllcnliam, 182o.]

Trye, [Gloucesterslvire,] ar. a buck's head gu.

attired or.

Ti-ye, ar. a chev. vert.

Trvgott, [South Kirby, Yorkshire,] ar. a che\-.

lietw. three crosses, pattce, fitchee, sa.—Crest,

a lion's head, couped, sa. holding in his mouth
a man ppr. by the middle, his legs in chief, and
head in base, embrued on the body gu.

Tryll, az. three escallops ar.

Trynder, sa. a fe.sse or, befw. three bucks,

tripping, ar. attired of the second. [Granted
to Joliii Trynder, of Westwell, Oxfordsldre,
Decemher 3, 16G3.]

Try ON, [Essex,] az. a fesse, embattled, betw.

six estoiles or.— Crest, a bear's bead sa. pow-
dered with estoiles or. [Granted to Peter
Tryon, of London, hy Camden, Clarcncieux,

Jvlyl, 1610.]
Tryitoke, per chev. sa. and az. three escallops,

ar.

Trystram, ar. three torteauxos, a label az.

Tryvett, or Trivett, [Somersetshire,] ar. a

trivet sa.

TtiiiB, [TrengofF and Gninopp, Cori'.wall,] ar. a

chev. sa. betw. three gournets, haurient, gu.

—

Crest, a beaver, jiassant, ppr. in his mouth a

gournot, gu. [Granted 1571.]

Tubl), [Cornwall,] ar. on a chev. sa. three fleurs-

de-lis or.

TuiiJJiNGiiAM, az. an iucscoclieon, betw. three

escallops, ar.

TuoHet, gu. the field re])lcnished with martlets

ar.

Tuchct, gu. seven sheldrakes or.

Tncliet, gu. the field replenished with martlets or.

Tuck, gu. three lions, passant, or, two and one,

a chief, indented, az.

T U D '

Tucle, [Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. three grey-
hounds' heads, erased, sa.

Tuckdex, [Forley, Gloucestershire,] ar. two
swords, in saltier, the pomels, in base, gu. over
all a lion, rampant, sa.

Tucker, [Kent,] az. a chev. betw. three sea-

horses, or.-—Crest, a lion's gamb, erased gu.

holding a battle-axe, handle or, head ar.

Tucker, [Devonshire,] barry, wavy, often, ar. and
az. on a chev. embattled, or, betw. three sea-

horses, naissant, of the last, five gattecs-de-

poix.-^Crest, a lion's gamb, erased and erect,

gu. charged with three billets, in pale, or,

holding in the foot a battle-axe ar. handle of the

second.

Tucler, [\Yoodland, Dorsetshire, and Tenterden,

Kent,] az. a chev. embattled and counter-em-

battled, or, bc(w. three sea-horses, naissant, ar.

five guttees-de-poix.—Crest, a lion's gamb,
erased and erect, gu. charged with three billets,

fessewise, or, holding in the foot a battle-axe

ar. handle of the second. (Another crest, a

demi sea-horse, holding a trident, all ppr.)

Tucker, [Devonshire,] Larry, wavy of twelve, ar.

and az. on a chev. crenellee, or, betw. three

sea-horses of the first, fii'incd and unguled or,

seven guttees-de-poix.

Tuckfield, [Devonshire,] .-^a. two shuttles, in

fesse, ar. having quills of yarn, the ends pen-

dent, or.

Tuckfield, [Devonshire,] ar. three fusils, in fesse,

sa. charged with as many lozenges, or.

Tuda Trevor, [North V7ales,] per bend, sinis-

ter, erm. and ermines, a lion, rampant, or,

armed and langued gu.— Crest, on a cap of

dignity gu. turned up eim. a wivern sa. ducally

gorged or.

TuuDER, orTuDOR, [Tudder, Northamptonshire,]
or, a lion, passant, betw. three annulets, sa.

Tudor, per pale, wavy, vert and gu. a lion, pas-

sant, erm. betw. three annulets ar.

TUDENIIAM, [Norfolk,] fusilly, gu. and ar.

TUDIMARSII, TuDiMAS', Or CuDlMAS, gvronny
of eight, or and sa.

TuniNGTON, [Suflblk,] .sa. a cross moline or.

TuDMAN, ar. two bars az. over all a lion, ram-
pant, or, holding in his dexter paw a rose-

branch gu.—Crest, a demi fox ppr.

TuDYR, or TuTiiER, [Wales,] gu. a close hel-

niet ar.

Tiidyr, [Earl of Pembroke,] quarterly, France
and J^ngland, a bordure M. charged with eight

nmrtlets or.

Tudyr, [Wales,] gu. a chev. betw. three close

helmets ar.

Tudyr, [Earl of Richmond,] quarterly, France'
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N TUN
-. aud England, within a bordnre az. seinee of

fleurs-dc-Iis and martlets or.

TUKFLE, gu. six ostrich-featliers ar. three, (wo,

and one.

Tvffle, gu. nine ostricli-futhcri ar. three, throe,

and three.

TuKKNALL, or TuFt'NELi,, [London, and IMonck-

ton-IIadiey, ISIiddiesex,] az. on a fesse, betM'.

three ostrich-feathers ar. as many martlets sa.-

—

Crest, a dexter arm, cnibowed, in armour, ppr.

lioiding in the gauntlet a cutlass ar. hilt or.

[Borne by John-JoUffe Ti/J/'nell, of Lonyhi/s,

i::sq. 1824.]
TuKTOM, [Earl of Thanet,] sa. an eagle, dis-

played, erm. within a bordurc ar.—Crest, a

.sea-lion ar.

Tuflon, [Hothfieid, Kent,] ar. on a pale sa. an

eagle, displayed, of the field.— Crest, a sea-

lion, ar.

Tuflon, [Beachworth, Surrey.) The same Arms
and Crest.

TuGWELL, a/,, three garbs or, on a chief ar. a

boar's head sa.—Crest, a stag's head, erased,

ppr. in the mouth a trefoil, slijjpcd, veit.

[Borne hif G. H. Tugwell, R^q. of Croio-Hall,

near Baih, 1824.]
TiJKH, [Cressiug-Temple, Essex,] party, per fesse,

indented, az. and gu. three Hons, passant, or.

Tiike, [Kent,] per clicv. sa. and ar. three griffins'

> heads, erased, coimterchanged.—Crest, a grif-

fin's bead, erased, per chev. ar. and sa. guttee,

counterchauged, holding in his beak a sword
ppr. hilt and pomel or.

TUKEY, or TOKEY, [Worcestershire,] az. a fesse

or, on a canton of the second, a lion's gamb of

the first.

TuLiiY, az. a chev. betw. three crosses, sarcelly,

or.

Tui.LlDAFF, az. a hind, couchaut, or, belw. two

stars, in chief, and a crescent, in base, ar.

TuLl.ocH, or, (another, ar.) on a fesse, betM.

tliree cross crosslets, fitchee, gu. as many mul-

lets of the field, ('rt«o//tfr, ar.)—Crest, a mitre,

gu. garnished and rimmed or, jewelled ppr.

TxiUock, or, on a fesse, betw. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, gu. as many crescents of the field.

TuLLY', [Wetherall-Abbey, Cumlxuland,] ar. on

a chev. gu. three escallops or, in chief a lion,

passant, vert.

TULSK, [Lord IMayor of London, 1684,] sa. a

bend, wavy, betw. two dolidiins, embowed, ar.

Tumor, az. a chev. cngr. or, betw. three shel-

drakes ar.

TUMOKlv, gu. a chev. engr. or, betw. three fal-

cons, close, ar.

Tl'NES, az. a cross or.

T U U
Tun NO, gu. two escallops, in fesse, ar. and a<

"

many mullets of six points, in pale, or.

Titnno, per ))ale, ar. and gu. two mullols of six
points, in pale, counterchauged. [Bonn- hi,

Edward-Rose Tiinno, of Sidmanfon - Par/:
Jlampskire, and Upper Brook-Sircet, Grosic-
iior-Square.^

TUNSTALL, [Durham, and Thurlnnd, Yorkshire,
4th Edward 111.] sa. three combs ar. two and
one.—Crest, a cock ar. combed, wattled, and
legged or, in his mouth a scroll, with the motto
—Droit.

Tiinstall, [Lancashire, Everton, Nottinghamshire.
and Ilutchford, Richmondshire,] sa". a chev!
betw. three combs ar.

Tanstall, [Agacombe, Surrey,] sa. three condj>,

in fesse, ar.

Tunsiall, [Scargil, Yorkshire,] erm. a chev. ougr.

^
gu.

Tunsiall, [Lancashire and Yorkshire,] sa. three

combs ar.— Crest, a cock ar. armed or, beaked
and wattled gu.

Tunsiall, ar. on a chief, indented, az. three

bezants.

TuPHOLMK, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a ram ar. betw.
three cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

TuPlGNEY, az. an inescocheon, within an orle of
six martlets, ar.

Tupi()neij, az. an inescocheon, betw. six escal-

lops ar.

TuRBEiiviLL, [Glamorganshire,] checjuy, or and
gu. a fesse erna.

Turhcrvill, [^Yales,] chccpiy, or and gu. a fesse sa.

Turhervile, [Gloucestershire and Huntingdon-
shire,] chequy, gu. and or, a fesse erm.

Turhervile, [Y/ules, and Bradley, Berkshire,]
chequy, or and gu. a fesse erm.—Crest, an
eagle, displayed, sa.

Turhervile, ban-y, dancettee, az. and ar.

Turhervile, [Whitchurch, Devonshire,] erm. a

lion, rampant, gu.

Tmhervile, [Sandford-Pevcrel, Devonshire, Beere.
Dorsetshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. crowned
or, a crescent for diflerence.

Turhervile, sa. three lions, rampant, or.

Turhervile, [Buckinghamshire,] erm. a chief, in-

dented, gu.

Turhervile, [Dorsetshire,] erm. a lion, ram]iant,

gu. crowned or.

Turhervile, or Turheville, [Brecknockshire,]

chequy, or and az. a fesse erm.—Crest, an

eagle, displayed, sa.

Turhervile, ar. billcttee, a lion, rampant, gu.

Turbcrvillc, chequy, ar. andgn. a fesse erm.
TuRBOTT, az. three turbots or, two and one.

"

TurhotL, [the City and County of York,] az. three
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turbofs ar. two and one, finiiecl or.—Crest, a

imkcd arm, holding in the hand ppr. a trident

or, armed and headed ar.

Twloll. The same Arms, within a bordure erni.

TURKTT, Ru. three towers, tuiTetted, or.

TURGis, [Somersetshire,] az. a chcv. belw. three

cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Tun/is. The same, within a bordure, enjr. or.

—Crest, in a knot of roju-, a talbot's head or,

eared sa. '

TURKK, [London, Temp. Edward III.] ar. on

a bend az. betw. two hons, rampant, gii. tliree

bezants.

TuRNAY, ar. a cliev. betw. three bidls, i)as,sant,

sa.

Turiiey, [Dorsetshire,] ar. au aunulet, betw. tlnee

escallops, gu.

TuRNBULL, ar. three bulls' beads, coupcd, sa.

two and one.

Turnhull, [Scotland,] ar. a bull's head, erased, sa.

Ttirnhull, [Stickcathorau, Scotland,] ar. three

bulls' heads, erased, sa. armed vert, within a

bordure, indented, of the second.—Crest, a

bull's head, erased.

TuriihuU, [Know, Scotland,] ar. an ear of rye

vert, betw. three bulls' heads, erased, sa. armed
of the second.-—Crest, a bull's head, cabosscd,

sa. armed vert.

Turnhull, ar, three bulls' heads, erased, sa. armed
vert.

Turner, ermines, on a cross, quarter pierced, ar.

four fcr.s-dc-moline sa.— Crest, a lion, passant,

guardaut, ar. holding- in the dexter paw a fcr-de-

nioline sa. [Home hy John Turner, Esq. of
Downhatlilcy-House, Gloucestershire, 182o.]

See Plate of Arms.
Turner, [Lincolnshire,] crni. on a cross, quar-

terly pierced, ar. four milhinds sa. on the centre

of the cross au annulet of the second.— Crest, a
'

. lion, passant, ar. gorged with a plain collar or,

holding in tlie dexter paw a millrind sa.

Turner, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. betw. three inill-

rinds sa. within'a bordure az. charged with an-

nulets or.— Crest, on a wreath, a millrind, lying

fesscwise, or, thereon a Cornish chough sa.

Turner, [Parendon, Essex,] crm. a cross, quar-

terly, pierced, betw. four fers-de-moline sa.

—

Crest, a lion, passant, guardant, ar. holding in

his dexter foot a uiillrind sa.

Turner, [Saultrey, Huntingdonshire.] The same.

Turner, [Wakcstown, Essex,] ar. a chev. az.

betw. three lions, rampant, guardant, sa.

—

Crest, a demi tiger, salient, ar. tufted and
niancd sa. armed i>r.

Turner, ["iVareham, Norfolk,] sa. a chev. erm.

. betw. three millriuds or, on a chief ar. a lion.
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passant, gu.—Crest, a lion, passant, gu. hold-

ing in his dexter paw a hnirel-branch vert.

Turner, [Scotland,] sa. a catharine-^^hecl ar.

quartering ar. three giittees-de-saiig.

Turner, [Edinburgh.] The same, with a crescent

for dilTerence.—Crest, a heart, flaming, ppr.

Turner, [London, IGGM, Lord Mayor, IGGO,] sa.

on a cross ar. five fers-de-moliue, pierced, of

the field.

Turner, [Yorkshire.] The same.

Turner, [Eastbourn, Essex,] jier fosse, sa. and
erm. a j)ale, counterchanged, and three fcrsde-

moline, two and one, or.— Crest, a lion, cou-

chant, ar. holding in his dexter foot a millrind

th: -de- moiine sa. nudTurner,

one.

Turner, [Warwickshire,] erm. on a cross sa. five

crosses, bottonee, ar.

Turner, [Suflblk and Huntingdonshire,] erm. on

a cross sa. quarter pierced, of the field, four

fers-de-moliue ar.-—Crest, a lion, passant, ar.

holding iii his dextc)- foot a fer-de-moline sa.

(Another bears the lion sa. and millrind

ar.)

Turner, sa. three fers-dc-moline, betw. two bend-
lets ar.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu. hold-

ing in his claws a fer-de-moline ar.

Turner, ar. a cross az. pierced of the field, betw.

four quatrefoils gu. in the centre a millrind sa.

—Crest, on a tower ar. broke in the liatt'eraent,

au eagle, reguardant, sa. grasping in her clav/

a millrind of the last.

Turner, [Shropshire,] sa. a chev. erm. b> tw. three

fers-de-molino or.—Crest, a tower ar. broke in

the battlement.

Turner, or Tumor, [London, and Halbcrton,

Devonshire,] sa. a chev. erm. betw. three mill-

rinds or> on a chief ar. a lion, passant, gu. hold-

ing in his dexter foot a laiuel-brauch vert.

Turner, [Walden, Essex,] az. on a fesse engr.

betw. two millrinds or, a lion, passaut, sa.

—

Crest, a demi wolf gu. collared or, holding

betw. his feet a millrind of the last.

Turner, [Tablehurst, Sussex, Lord Mayor of Lon-
don, 17G9,] per pale, gu. and az. three hounds,

in full cry, ar.— Crest, an antelope, sejant, crm.

attired or, reposing his dexter foot on an es-

cocheon of the last.

Turner, [Blcchingley, Surrey, 1G04,] vaire, ar.

and gu. on a pale or, three trefoils, sli])|)ed,

vert.—Crest, tv.o wings, conjoined, saltlerwise,

ar. charged iu the middle with a trefoil, slipped,

M-rt.

Turner, j)cr fesse, crenellce, sa. and gu. three

fers-de-moline ar,

[5t]
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Turner, [Blecliinglcy, Surrev,] vair, on a pale

gii. three tiefoils or.

Turner, [Ijlunfshall, Essex,] erniiiies, on a cross,

quarter voitled, ar. four luillrinds sa.

Turner, ar. a millrind sa.

Turner, sa. on a cross, qiuuter iiiercod, ar. five

quatrefoils 2;u.

Turner, [^^^irwicksliire,] orni. on n cross sli. five

crosses nioline ar. pierced of tlie second.

Turner, erm. on a cross, quarter pierced, ar,

four fers-do-moline sa.—Crest, a lion, passant,

guardant, ar. regally crouned ppr. lioUliug- in

liis dexter jiaw a fer-do-moliiie sa. \_Borne hij

Thoimu-Burijh Turner, A.B. 18-23.]

Turner, [Essex,] az. a fesse, Lelw. two milhinds,

or.

Turner, [Dcaii of Xorwicli, 1797,] sa. ;i cliev.

erm. betw. tLree niillrinds or, on a cliief ar. a

lion, passant, gu.—Crest, a lion, passant, gu.

Turner, or Tiirnur. Tl)e same Arms, the mill-
' rinds lyin;^- fessewise.

Turner, [Frees, Shropshire, descended fioni the

Turners, of Sutton-Colefield, Warwiclvshire,]

ar. a millrind sa.

TuRlsHAM, [Kent and Sussex, Temp. Jcilin,]

gu. a lion, passant, or, jjetw. two mascles

ar.'

TURPIN, or TcRPYNC, [Calais, Cambridgeshire,

and Leicestershire,] gu. on a bend ar. three

lions' heads, erased, sa.— Crest, a griflin, ]jas-

sant, ar. guttee-de-sang, wings endorsed, or.

[Borne by Richard Turpin, lisq. )] iiuhor

Herald, Temp. Elizabeth, ob. 15S1.]

Turjnn, [Knaptoft, Leicestershire,] gu. on a bend
ar. three lions' heads, erased, of the field.

Turpin, [Knaptoft, Leicestershire,] gu. on a ehcv.

ar. three lions' beads, erased, sa.

TUKQUIN, [Earl of ^Yarwick,] chequy, or and

az. a chev. erm.

TuRUiNG, ar. on a bend sa. three boars' heads,

couped, or.

TuRTON, [Wcst-I3rorawich, Staffordshire,] ar.

ten trefoils, slipped, vert, four, three, two, and

one, a canton gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

. net ar. a culnt arm, erect, vested vert, cufi" of

the first, holding in the band ppr. a banner, per

pale, ar. and vert, fringed or, staff ar. headed
gold.

Turion, erm. ten trefoils vert.-—Crest, out of a

mural coronet ar. a cubit arm, habited vert,

cufted ar. the hand jipr. holding a banner, ])er

fesse, ar. and vert, the fringe counferchanged.

[Borne bi/ FAm mid- Peter Turton, ofLnrpoul-
IJall, noar Wlnlby, Ynrlshire, Esq. 182G.]

TuRVENV, TijiiVjiN, or TuRWiiMxME, quarterly,

or and az. ,,,, ,

.

'. . ,, .
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TuRVii,?-,, [Paclton, Warwickshire,] g«. two
chev. vair.

Turrile, [Ded worth, Warwickshire,] gu. two
chev. vair, a bordure or.

Turvile, gu. two chev. within a borduie or.

Turrile, or, a chev. a air.

Turvile, [Thurston, and Normanfon Turviile, Lei-

cestershire,] gu. three chev. vair.

Turvile, [Aston-Flamvile, Leicestershire.] ']"he

same, with a crescent or.

Turvile, gu. a chev. vair, betw. three mullets ar.

Turvile, [Croft,] or, three chev. vair.

TURVILLE, [Normanton, Leicestershire, 30th

Henry L] or, two chev. vaire, ar. and vert.

TusoN, vert, three lions, rampant, ar. crovncd,
ducally gorged, and chained or.— Crest, a lion's

head, erased, ar.

Tlsskll, orTusSRLKV, quarterly, gu. and az.

four lions' heads, erased, or.

Tussi.R, [Ryvenhall, Essex,] az. a fesse, chequy,
ar. and gu. betw. three batlle-axes of the second.
— Crest, a lion's gamb, erased, or, armed gu.

grasping a battle-axe az. purfled of the first.

[Granled, Isl Feb. 15G0.]

TusSES, ar. two chev. gu. betw. six eagles, dis-

played, az.

TUSTON, [Earl of Tuston,] ar. on a jiale sa. an

eagle, displayed, of the field.

TuTJ!L:R"i', sa. three piles ar. each charged with a

cross crosslet az.

Tutbvnj, sa. three piles or, each charged with a
- cross crosslet, fitchee, gu.

TuTCHAM, o;-TuTH.A.M, clicqny, ar. and gu. on

a fesse az. three escallops or.

TuTK, or TuiT, [Leland,] quarterly, ar. and

gu.

TuTT, [Barii'-fnple, Devonslnre,] quarterly, ar.

and gu. in tie first, a sidtier sa.^Crest, a talbot,

"sejant, or, collared and lined ar.

Tult, [Hampshire,] quarterly, ar. and gu.—Crest,

as above.

T";///, [Id mistou, Wiltshire,] quarterly, ar. and gu.

in the first ijuarter a crescent of the second.

—

Crest, as above.

TwAYTES, ar. on a fesse, betv,-. three fleurs-de-

lis gu. as many bezants.

Tivaytes, ar. on a fesse, betw. three fleurs-de-lis

az. as many bezants.

Tiraytes, [Kent,] ar. a cross sa. fretfy of the

fi<.ld.

TwEDALK. The same as Tewoali.k.
Tweddale, per fesse, az. and vert, a fesse ar. in

chief, an estoile or, in b;!so, a salmon p])r. .

TwiiDV, [Essex,] ar. a saltier, cngr. gu. a cliief

az.

Twii-MLOW, [Twemlow, Cheshire,] ancient Arms.
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• ar. a chev. or, betw. (Iiree squirrels, sejant, gu. ;

nioileni Arms, a/,, two bars, eiigT.or, charged

^yilb three boars' heads, two and one, erect,

-; couped, sa.—Crest, on a ^y^eatl), on a stump
of a tree, erect, a jnirrot, ppr. Motto, Tctieo

tenncre viajurns. [Boi iic In/ John Ttrvinluw,

K^fj. of n'ulhtrlon, Cheshire.'] Sec Plate of

Arms.
TweinUnv, [Arclyd, I'uerton, Alsager, and North-

v.ich, Clu-shiie.] The same.

Twi:ng, ar. a fessegu. betw. three popinjays vert,

collared gu.

Ttveru/, gu. nine po;j;:)j:iys or.

Ticeiiif, or Thicemj, [Yorkshire, Temp. Edward
II.] ar. a (esse gii.

TwiAK, or TwiER, gu. a cross vair.

TwiCliET, ar. a fesse, betw. tiiree fishes, haurient,

gu.

Tivichet, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

Ticichel, sa. a saltier, engr. ar.

TwiFORO, or TwvFOUD, [Leicestershire,] ar.

two bars sa. on a canton of the last, a cinquefoil

or. (Another, ar.)

Twiford, or Ttri/fnrd, [Leicestershire, and Lord
Mayor of London, 1388,] ar. two bars sa. on a

canton of the last, a buckle or. See TWY-
FOKl).

TwiLi.V, or TuiLLY, ar. a chev. betw. three mul-

lets sa. ])ierced or.

Tv, INI",, [Kent, and Lewes, Sussex,] ar. a fesse,

embattled, sa. in chief, two estoiles of the se-

cond. [Granted to Twine, of Preston,

Lancashire, 2ist Nov. 1.571.]

TwiNULL, [Peterborwigh,] ar. abend, lozengy,

sa. betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

—

Crest, a lion's gamb, holding a lozenge

ar. charged with a cross, as in the Arms.
TwiNiiio, or TWJNIHAW, [Tunworth, Dorset-

shire,] ar. a chev. betw. three lapwings, close, sa.

— Crest, a lapwing, with wings expanded, ar.

TwiN'iNG, ar. a fesse, embattled, in chief, two
mullets sa.—Crest, a cubit arm, gras])ing two

" snakes, each entwined round the arm, all pjjr.

TvviNSTF-n, '[Norfolk,] ar. on a cross gu. five

mullets of the field.

TwisiJKN, [Ea.st Peckham, Kent; and I\liddle

Teniple, London,] gyronny of four, ar. and gu.

a saltier, betw. as mauy cross crosslets, all coun-

terchanged.— Crest, a cockatrice, Mitli wings
exj-'anded, az. beaked, wattled, legged, and
winged or.

Tivisden, [Bradborne, and Roydon-llall, Kent.]
The same.

TwiSbUTON, [Barley, and Drax, Yorkshire,] ar.

a chev. betw. three rnoles sa. a mullet for dilfe-

rence.—Crest, a de,\ter arm, erabowed, vested.

T Y D
sa. turned up ar. holding in llif hand ])pr. a niole-
;:p:ide or, headed and armed of the second
[Granted. Nov. 22, 1002.]

Ttrislelon, [Dartford, Iv^eiit,] ar. a chev. betw.
three moles sa.

Tirisleton, [Urax, Yorkshire,] ar. a mullet, betw.
three moles sa.

Twiss, gu. a chev. betw. three bucks, trippant,

or.— Crest, a demi gridin ppr.

T'.viSTED, 0?- TwvsTi.ji, ar. on a cross gu. five

mullets of,the field.

T\viTiiAM,'az. two bars or, on a bend sa. three
crescents of the second.

TwiTTV, ar. a saltier, engr. gu. on a.chief
two birds, volant wlihin a bordure, gobo-
nated, or and gu.

Tv.-vcRoss, gu. a chev. or, betw. two crosses,

formee, fitchee, in thief, and aa annulet, in base
ofthejast.

TwYfORO, ar. two bars sa. on a canton of the last,

a cinquefoil or.— Crest, a demi lion, double-
queued sa. guttee d'or, holding in the dexter
)Kiw a trefoil, slipped, vert. [Borne hy Samuel
Tiryford, R'iq. of Trutlon, Midliursl, Sussex.']

Tyakf, [Cnrnv.all,] ar. a chev. betw. three boars'

heads, couped, sa.

Tyas, gu. a fesse, betw. three mullets ar.

Tjias, gu. a fesse, betw. three martlets ar.

Tyas, ar. a chev. gu.

Tyas, or Tyes, [jjondon,] ar. a chev. gu. on a
canton sa. a cinquefoil, pierced, erm.-^Crest, a
grifiTni's head, erased, ar. beaked gu.

TYBALD. SeeTHEOHALD.
TvHANDF., Tybant, or Tybauld, ar. a chev.

betw. three holly-leaves vert.

Tybant, or Tyliuidt, [France,] or, a lion, passant,
vert.

Tybaunk. The same.
Tychbornk, or Tkhborne, [Hamp.shire,] vair,

chief or.

Tychhorne, vert, a chief or.

TyCHI^SUY, TYCilE.SLEY, or TYClIliLEY, gU.
a fret vair.

TYCfiMi: LL, or Tychu all, ar. acliev. sa. betw.
three leopards' faces a/..

Tyualli:, ar. three nails sa.

Tydbury, gu. a pale erm.
Tydenha.m, fusilly, gu. and ar.

TvDFiiLF.Gii, [T\derlegh, Dorsetshire,] erm. {wo
grjpples, in saltiei', gu.

Tydlf.gii, [Cheshire,] ar. on a fesse, betw. six

cross cros.slets, fitchee, sa. three escallops of the
field.

T^'lJlU^S, sa. a boar, passant, ar. armed gu.
Tydeiis, a/,, semee of ujuUets or, a crescent

ar.
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Tydwall, Gloff, [Tlivcon,] az. a wolf, ram-

pant, ar.

Tyk, [Cloplon, Suirolk,] ar. a bend, bctw. six cross

crosslets, fitcliec, sa.

Tye, [Essex,] ar. a fessc az. in chiei', tlirce mart-

lets, and in base a chew of lli;.; last.— Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a tiger's bead ar. tufted

and armed of the last.

Tije, or, on a fosse, bctw. tvo mullets gii. three

mullets ar.

Tije, or, on a fesse, betw. two cliov. gu. as nKriv

iiuillets ar.

Tyes, gu. a lion, passant, guardant, ar. crowned
or.

Tyes, [Cumberland and NortLumberland, Temp.
Henry I.] ar.'a cliev. gu.

Tyfield, alias Love. Sec LOvK.
Tygiiall, [Hampshire,] erni. on a cliev. sa. three

horse-shoes or.

TYGiiT, [Yorkshire,] az. a pale erm. betw. six

pbeons or.

'i'\ GNOVILT,, [Flanders,] gu. six mascles or, williio

each an estoile sa.

TvIjI)];n, [Wye, Kent,] az. a saltier crin. bctw.

four pheons or.—Crest, a broken spc::r, erect,

or, environed -with a snake vert.

Ty!cle?i, [Brcnchley, Kent.] The same Anns.

—

J\ Crest, a battle-axe, ereci, environed with a

snake ppr.

TvLurSLF.v, [Morleys, Lancashire,] ar. three

luole-hills vert.—Crest, a pelican, in lier nest,

focViing her young, all or.

'J)/llc\sl y, [Lancashire,] ar. on a cbev. betw. three

mole-hills vert, as many annulets of the field.

Tyhlslcy, ar. a chev. betw. three, mole-hills, with

grass ppr. each charged with an annulet of the

field.

Ti/lesk'i/, ar. a chev. betw. three roses, pierced,

vert.

- TvLL, [Tyllhouse, De\onshire,] ar. a fosse, in-

dented, point in point, or and gu. three trefoils,

slipped, in chief, sa.

'J'VLLER, or Tyler, sa. on a fessc or, betw. two

cats ar. a cross, formee, betw. two crescents

gu.

TylleSVS'OIITH, [London,] ermines, a lion, ram-

pant, or.

'J'vLLiNGTox, or Tillixgton, ar. on a beiul gu.

three owls of the field.

Tyi.SLEY, [Tilslcy, Yorkshire,] ar. three tufts of

grUss vert, two and one.

Tylek, [London, ](j-19;and Pembridge, He-
refordshire, 155!),] sa. on a fesse or, betw.

two lions, passant, guardant, ar. pellettee,

tlirce cresceuts gu. lllemlds' OJ/kc, C 2-1,

116-6.]

T Y N
Tyler, ar. a bond gu. betw. six nails sa. fBorne
by Jolm Tylor, S.T.P. Bishop of Laiuhi(f
caul Dean of Hereford, ohiit 3724.]

Tyleshury, per bend, ar. and sa. five fusils,

betw. six lions, rampant, counterchanged.
TYLGii.VNf, [Snodland, Kent,] per fesse, sa. and

ar. a lion, rampant, reguardant, tail forked, coim-
terrhanged, crowned or.—Crest, a demi lion,

sejant, sa. crowned or.

Tylleck, barry of six, ar. and sa. in chief, three

aniudets of the second.

Tylley, a«f/TYLLY. SeeTiLLEY.
Tylliot, or TiLi,OT, [Yorksh.ire, and East

Eardsole, Sufiblk,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar. over
all a bend az.-^—Crest, a greyhound, passant, gu.

collared or.

Tylliot, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. billettee or.

TvLMANSTON, gu. six lious, 1-ampant, ar.

Tylney. SceTlLNEY.
Tylson, or, ou a bend, coftised, betvr. two garbs

az. a mitre of the first.— Crest, a dexter arm,
couped, habited sa. cufl' ar. holding in the hand
ppr. a crosier or.

Tymewell. Sec Tim ew ell.
Tymor, or Tymore, ar. a saltier sa. in chief a

mascle gu.

Tymferley, quarterly, ar. and gu. a bend az.

Tympcrley, [Ipswich, Suffolk,] quartei'ly, ar. and
gu. in the first quarter an escallop or.

Tymperley, gu. three escoclieons ar.

Tymfly, quarterly, ar. and gu. a bend az.

T'i'NDALE, [Somersetshire,] ar. a fesse gu. betw.

three gai-bs of the last, banded or, quartering,

ar. a fesse, dancctice, gu. in chief three escal-

lops of the last, for JDean, of Northampton-
shire; or, across gu. £or'Biyod; ar. three fleurs-

de-lis gu. for Montford, of Norfolk; ar. n chev.

gu. betw. three qnatrcfoils, slipped, of the last,

for Lc Bon ; ar. three boars' heads, erect an(]

erased, sa. for Booth.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, composed of five leaves, or, a plume
of as many ostrich- feathers ar. charged with a

fesse erminois. [Borne by Georye-Booth Tyn-
dale, Esq. of Bathford, near Bath, and hy

Georc/e-Bootk Ti/ndalc, Esq. of Lincoln's Inn
Fields, ]S2f3.]

Tyndnll. See TiNDAL.
Tyndall, ar. a fessc gu. bctw. tlu'ce garbs sa.

[Borne li/ William Tindall, Esq. Lancaster
Herald, temp. Hen. VIL]

Tynwike, ar. a chev. cngr. betw. two (another,

three) pheons gu.

Tyningham, [i^ower Wickenden, Buckinghaui-

sliire,] az. a saltier, cngr. ar.— Crest, a talbot's

Lead, couped, gu, charged with three billets or,

one and two. .
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TynmorIi, vert, a bend or, in chief a mauncb sa.

TvNTE, [Ilalcswcll, Somersetsliire,] gu. a lion,

coucliaut, bctw. six cross crosslcts, lliree in chief,

and as many in base, ar.—Crest, a unicorn,

sejant, ar. nianed, crined, and armed or.

Typtoi-'T, or Typtost, [Earl of Worcester,]
ar. a saltier, engr. gu. [Gi-anlcd 1450.]

Tijptoft, ar. a saltier, engr. gu. a label az.

Tyi'To.ST, ar. a cross, engr. gu.

Tyrenton, or Tyrixgton, ar. a bend gu.

Tyrington, ar. on a bend sa. three escallops or.

Tiriiigton, ar. on a bend sa. three escallops or,

within a bordure, engr. of the second.

Tyrrkll. See with Tiurkll.
Tyrwiht, [Kettleby, Lincolnshire,] gu. three

lapwings; or.—Crest, a lapwing's head, erased,

(Another crest, a v, ild nuai, holding a

club ppr.) Su]iportcrs, two wild men, bearing

clubs ppr. [Jiorne hy Sir Robert Tijrwhil,

Knt. 15S]..]

Tyson. See Tison.
Ti/soii, vert, a lion, rampant, crowned or.

Tyson, or, on a cliev. az. two leopards, comba-

tant, of the field, betw. three garden-)oscs,

stalked and leaved ppr.—Crest, a demi lion,

rauipant, or, ducally crowned gu. holding betw.

Lis paws an cscocheon az. thereon an esfoile

or.

Tyssen, [London, and Hackney, Middlesex,]

or, on a chev. az. betw. three French marigolds,

slipped, ppr. two lions, respecting each other,

of the lirst.— Crest, a demi lion or, crowned gu.

supporting a shield az. charged with an estoilc

of the first. [Granted 24th Nov. 1G87.]

TYTIIiaiLEY. See withTlDERLElGII.
Tytiitngton, [Cheshire,] ar. a cross, coupcd,

raguly and trunked, sa.

Tytsey, [nampshire,] gu. fretly, vair.

Tyzard, or, a fesse, l)etw. three boars' heads,

couped, sa.—Crest, a boar's head, couped, or.

Tyzdaee, [Ireland,] sa. a thistle or, betw. three

j>lieons ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

dexter arm, in armour, charged with an estoile,

holding in the hand an arrow, all ppr.

Vachei^l, erm. three beuds gu.'— Crest, a bull,

passant, ar. armed and collared or, to the collar

a hell, pendent, of the last.

Vuchetl, barry of six, ai". and az.

V A L
Vachcll, gu. three lions, rampant, ar. crowned or.

—Crest, a btdl's leg, embowed, cou])cd at the

thigh, crni. hool' upwards.
Vachell, [Bedfordshire, Collcy and Windsor, Berk-

shire, and North IMarston, Buckinghamshire,]

barry of six, erm. and az.—Crest, a bull's gamb,
in ])ale, coiijied ar. hoof in base or.

Vachcll, [Berkshire,] az. three bends eriu.

Vachcll, [Reading, IJerkshire,] barry of six, az.

and erm. quartering or, a cliev. betw. thn-e

cocks sa.

Yaciian, [Wales,] az. a lion, passant, ar.

Yaese, )ie, [Normandy,] paly of .six, ar. and az.

a chief or.

Vagiiam, ar. a chev. betw. three pheons sa.

Vayhain, gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

\aine, az. a fesse, indented, ar.

Valas, ar. a saltier gu. betw. six martlets az.

Vale, per fesse, ar. and az. in chief a lion, pas-

sant, guardant, of the second.

Vale, per fesse, ar. and az. three lions, counter-

changed.

Vale, [Ireland,] per fesse, or and az. in chief a

lion, ])a>sant, of the second.

Vale, or, a bend gu. betw. six eagles, displayed,

sa. armed ar.

Tale, errn. three bars vert.

Vale, or Vaal, erm. two bars vert.

Valehey, gu. three bars or, on a canton erm. a

bend, lozengy, az. and or.

Valence, [Earl of Pembroke,] barry often, ar.

and az. an orle of ten martlets gu.

Valence, or Valomcs, gu. a lion, passant, or, in

chief a martlet ar.

Valence, or Valomes, [Kent,] ar. three ]>iles,

wavy, gu. within a bordure erm.

Valence, [Kent,] or, three pales, wavy, gu. within

a bordure erm.

Valence, per fesse, indented, az. and ar.

Valence, ar. a chief, indented, az.

Valence, ar, a cross, sarcelly, gu. on a beud az.

three mullets or.

Valance, [Earl of Pembroke,] barry of ten, ar.

and az. an orle of eight niarllefs gu.

Valence, [Earl of Pembroke,] barry of ten, ar.

- and az. an orle of six martlets gu.

Valence, paly, wavy, of six, gu. and ar. within a

bordure erm.

VALEIG^;l:s, [Kent,] ban-y, wavy, of six, ar, and

gu. <

Valentine, [Hcreford.shire,] sa. oh a chev. ar.

three lions' heads, erased, of the field.— Crest,

a demi pcgasus, salient and erased, erm. ennled

on the body with a ducal coronet or.

Valentine, [Suflblk,] ar. a mullet, betw. tluee

human liearts gu.
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Valetort, [Cornwall,] lu-ndy of six, ar. and gii.

VaUlorl. Tlic siime, v.ilhin a bordure sa. bc-

Kaiitee.

Valiturtc, [Devon.sliirc,] ar. Uiree lioiids gu. a

bordurc sa. bczaiitee.

Vallelourt, [Connvall, Teii)|). Jolui,] liarry of six,

ar. and gu. witbin a bordiue sa. bezaDtde.

Valkv.ni:.s, per fcsse, indejited, az. and or.

Vallangk, az. tbree waler-bongcts or.

Valliant, az. a shark or, a chief of (he last.

ValoinI'S, gn. fretty erm.
Valoi/iirs, gu. fretty ar.

Fo/ot/iM, [Sunblk and Norfolk,] ar. tbree pallets,

wavy, gu.

Valoines, ]m\y of six, undee, ar. and gu.

Valoins, [Suifolk, Temp. John,] or, a cross gu.

within a bordurc az. biUettee of tiie second.

VALOViiS, the royal arms of France, within a

- bordure gu. platec.

Valtorte, or Vantorte, [Devonshire,] nr. a

fesse, and two mullets, pierced, in chief sa.

Vallorlc, or Valorl, paly of six, ar. and gu. threa

mullets in chief sa.

Valytorte, or Valtorte, [Devonshire,]

harry of six, ar. and gu. a bordure sa. bezautec.

VAjMPAGE, az. au eagle, displayed, with two
necks ar. armed or.

Vamjjn(/e, az. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Vampage, az. an eagle, displayed, ar. a trefoil of

the second, for dilierencc.

Van, [Vv^alcs,] sa. a cbev. or, betw. three butter-

flies, volant, ar.— Crest, a heron, with wings,

expanded, ar.

Van BURGH, gu. on a fcsse ar. three barrnlets

- vert, in chief a demi lion, rampant, of the se-

cond. [Granted S714.]

Vanburgh, or Vunhriu/, [Ghent, Flanders, Sir

John, Clareucieux King of Arms, obiit 2(nh

Marcii, 1725 -G,] gu. on a fesse or, three barrn-

lets vert, iu chief a demi lion, rampant, issuant,

ar.— Crest, a demi lion, issuing from

a bridge, composed of three reversed arches,

or.

Vancky, [Northamptonshire,] gu. three gloves,

ill pale, ar.

Vancey, or Vaiicij, ar. an eagle, displayed, az.

armed or.

.Vandelour, [Lincolnshire,] or, three mullets

piiip.

Vander-Heyden, sa. three mullets, pierced,

. ar. on a canton or, a rose of the field.

Vandernot, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a lion, rampant,

gu, quartering ar. three chev. gn.

Vandei'UT, [London,] or, three dolphins, luiu-

lieut, az.—Crest, a dolphin, erect, az. bctw.

two winss or, . . - ,

V A N
VanderI'LANK, [London,] per fcsse, creriell($c,

ar. and g>i. on a canton vert, a fleece or.

Vane, [Rasell, Kent,] az. three dexter gauntlets
or.— Crest, a dexter gai-.ntlet ppr. garnished or,

holding- a sword of the first, hilt and pomel of

the last. [Granted 'i'jth May, 1574.]
Vnne, chequy, ar. and gu.

Vane, or Vaidij, [Norfolk,] ar. an inescocheon,

within an orle of martlets gu.

Viine, [Earl Spencer,] az. tlircc sinister gauntlets

or. See Vaine.
Van-Hagen, ar. three trefoils vert.—Crest, a

trefoil vert, betw. two wings ar.

Vaniiatton, [London, descended from Hol-
land,] or, two olive-branches, in saltier, vert.

Van HECK, [London,] per fessc, gu. and ar. in

chief a chev. betw. three cinquefoils or, in base

a ro.;c of the first, stalked, leaved, and barbed
ppr.

\anhitheson, ar. on a fesse sa. betw. tv.o bars

gu. a boar's head, erased, betv, . two laurel-

branches of the field.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, .a dragon's head of the last, wings
endorsed ar. (be wings charged each with three

bars gu.

Van Lenzei'S, ar. on a chief gu. a lion, passant,

guardant, of the field.

Van-Neck, [Putney, Surrey,] ar. a torteaux,

betw. three bngle-horns gu. stringed or.— Crest,

a bugle-horn gu. .stringed or, betw. two wiugs,

expanded, ar.

Vannell, [Norfolk,] ar. a chev. gu. within a

bordure sa. bezautee.

VanneS, [Earl of Cornwall,] sa. ten bezants.

Vani'age, [Worcestershire,] an eagle,

displayed, ar. mejubcred or, within a single tros-

sure, llory

Van Sitt.ART, [London, descended from Prn.s-

sia,] erm. an eagle, displayed, sa. beaked and
legged ppr. on a chief gu. a ducal coronet or,

betw. two crosses, paftee, ar.— Crest, an eagle,

displayed, sa. issuing betw. two crosses, pattee,

ar. [Vide Heralds Office, lib. iv. fol. 231.

May. Jxeylst.'i [Borne by Robert Vansiltart,

Esq. of Pinckney-Boiise, Maidenhead, Berk-
shire, 1824.]'

Van Streyan, ar. a fleur-de-lis gu. on a chief

or, a lion, passant, sa.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-
])ant, sa.

Van TONY, or, a saltier gu.

Vantort, or Va'iort, ar. a fesse sa. iu chief,

two mullets, jiierced, of the second,

Vanwii.oer, [l.illh' l.hidow, Gloucestershire,]

gu. a fes.sc, b;ii)\ u:' ten, or and az. over all a

demi lion, ranijiaaf, ar. armed of the third, in

chief, two roses of the fourth, doubled of llie
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first, with the side and rays of the sun of the se-

cond.

Va/twikler, [Kent,] gu. a fessc, colti.^ed, or, in

cliief, a dcmi lion, rampant, ar.

Van Zkllkh, ar. a star of six ])oints gu. belw.

three bhirkbirds ppr. beaked and legged gu.—
Crest, a blackbird, as in the Anns, charged on

the breast with a star of six [)oints or. [Bnnic
b>/ Joseph Van Zcller, Esq. of York- Place,
Poriman-Square, 1S2G.]

V.VNVS, barry of six, ar. and vert.

^'ARLEY, [Yorkshire and London,] vert, on a

bend or, three stags' heads, cahossed, sa.—Crest,

out of a ])alisado crown or, an arm, enibowed, in

armour, ]3pr. liolding a bntile-axe of the last.

Yassall, az. a sun, in chief, and a vase, it} base,

or.

A'aSTOile, [Essex,] ar. on a cross sa. five mullets

or.

Vastoilc, ar. on a cross sa. a mullet or.

Vasloile, ar. on a cross sa. a mullet, pierced, or.

VA.'rROTE, ar. three eagles, displayed, gu.

Vavasour, [Hasehvood and Spaldington, Yoik-
shire, and Killingthorpe, Lincolnshire,] or, a

fesse, dancettec, sa.— Crest, a cock ^i. armed
or.

Vavasour, ar. a fesse, dancettee, az. a label gu.

Vavasour, ar. a fesse, dancetteo, az.

Vavasour, [Spaldington and Newtnn, Shropshire,

and Bushton and Aversion, Northamptonshire,]

or, a fesse, danoettee, sa.— Crest, a goat's Jiead

or, gorged with a collar, dancettee, sa.

V^ncasour, [^^^eston, Yorkshire, an.d ILirwedon,

Northamptonshire,] or, on a fesse, dancettee, sa.

a crescent ar.— Crest, a cock gu. combed and

wattled or.

Vavasour, [Coplefborp, Yorkshire.] The same
Arms, with a crescent, in the crescent, sa.

Vavasour, [Deneby, Y'"orkshire,] or, on a fesse,

dancettee, sa. an escallop

Vavasour, [Yorkshire,] or, on a bend, dancettee,

sa. three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Vavasour, [Weston, Y^'orkshire ] or, a fesse, dan-

cettee, sa. in chief, two muUcHs of the last.

Vavasour, ar. a bend sa.

Vavasour, [Spaldingion, Y''orkshire,] or, on a fesse,

dancettec, sa. a tleur-dc-lis ar.

Vavasour, or, a fret of six sa. a label of five points

?"•

F«r«2or, or, a fessc, dancettee, betw. two eagles,

displaved, in chief, sa. and a lion, passant,

giiardant, in base gu.— Crest, a squirrel, sejant,

on a hazel-branch, turned up behind his back,

and feeding on a slip of the same, all |)pr.

[Granled to PI:Uip Vavazor, of Wisheach, in

the Isle of Ehj, 1703.]

V A U
Vavis, harry of six, ar. and vert.

Yaughan, "[Littleton, Middlesex,] quiirferly
;

first and fourth, az. a fesse or, belw. three horses'

lieads, erased, of the last, bridled gu. within a
boidure, gubouated, ar. and vert ; second and
third, per |)ale, nz. and purp. three liicies' heads,

erased, or, iiigullant, three spears ar.~ Crest, a

lion's ganib or, holding a human heart gu. Sup-
porters, two griilins, |)er fesse, gu. and az. pla-

tee, and fretty, of the first. [Granled, 27lli

March, L508."]

Vaui/lian, or, a lion, rampant, gu.—Crest, on a

fi\ e-lea>ed coronet or, a demi lion, rampant, per
fesse, ar. and sa. ducally crow ned or.

Ffn(^/(n/i, per ]5a!c, az. and gu. throe lions, ram-
pant, ar. two and one.

Vau(ilian, [Kent,] gu. three bezants, two and one,

(a<'b charged with a lion's head, erased, az. on a

chief ar. a spear and pole-axe, in saltier, of the

second, handles sa. betw. four ogresses.

Vuniihan. The same, the chief or.

] uiighan, [London,] per pale, barry, wavy, of
four, gu. and or, in chief, a lion's paw, erased,
Ijetw. four fleurs-de-lis, and as many leopards'

heads, counterchanged.
Vaughan, [Yorkshire,] az. a mullet ar.

Vauijhan, [Payaris-Castle, Wales,] ar. on a saltiei-,

betw. three birds sa. and a cock, in base, gu. a
cinquefoil of the first, betw. four spears, em-
brued, ppr. on a chief of the third, three plates,

the first, charged witji a fleur-de-lis az. the se-

cond, with a lose gu. seeded or, the third, with
alien, rampant, of the second. [Granled, ly
Sir Thomas Wriolheslaii, Garter, June l'2th,

1527.]
Vaughan, [Wales ; Treverwyu, Herefordshire;
and Sutton, Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

boys' heads, couped at the shoulders, ar. crined
or, enwrapped about the necks with as many
snakes ppr.—Crest, a boy's head, couped at the

shoulders, ppr. enwrapjied with a snake, as in-
the Arms.

Vauqhan, or Vahan, [Wales; Eradward, Wilt-
shire; and Pedwarden and Porthannell, Here-
fordshire,] az. three infants' heads, couped at the

shoulders, ppr. crined or, enwrapped about the

neck with as many snakes vert.— Crest, on a

jMnme of three feathers gu. a grilfin's head or.

Vaughan, [Shajjwick, Dorsetshire ; Just, Glou-
cestershire ; and Falstone, Wiltshire,] sa. (ano-
ther, gu.) a chev. ar. betw. three boys' heads,

couped, ])pr. crined or, enwrapped a!>out the

necks with snakes vcrl.— Cresf, an arm,, erect,

grasping a snake, entwined round the ann, all

Vaughan, [Monmouthshire,] eriu, a .saltier gu.'

—
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Crest, a (Icnii lion, rampant, per fesse, or and
gii. lioldiii<^, in liis ])a\v.s, a scroll, inscribed,
" Immaculale G^ns.^' \Gi-anic(l, Dcccmher \'2,

]5S3.]

yaughan, [Wales,] per pale, az. and ]ini-]>. tlnce

lucies' heads, lianrient, erased, or, ingidlant,

three spears' lieads ar.

Vaiiyhan, [Wales,] per pale, az. and pur]i. a fish,

liaurieut, or.—Crest, a man, erect, ])pr. with

amis extended, habited in a jacket ar. breeches

sa. hair flotant, in his dexter hand, a large kuifc

of the second. [Granted, l-!!)!.]

Vaiu/han, per pale, az. and qii. llnec lions, ram-
pant, ar.

Vaughan, [Wiginore, Hcrefordshiie.] sa. three

hounds, courant, ar. collared gn.— Cri\st, on a

mount vert, a hound, sejant, ar. collared gu.

Vaiighan, az. a fesse, wavy, or, betw. tiu'ee swans
ppr.

Vanrjlian, [DiuUcston, Shropshire,] ar. a lion,

rampant, sa.— Crest, a boar's head gu. cou])ed

or,

Vavcilian, sa. three horses' heads, couped, or, two
and one.

Vauf/lian, vert, a cat, passant, ar. bctw. nine tre-

foils, sli])ped, or.

Vatif/han, [Charlich, Somersetsliire,] gu. three

boars' heads, erased, in pale, ar.

VaiKjhcni, az. a fesse, nebulce, or, betw. three

. swans ar.

Vaucihan, [Devonshire,] gu. three boars' heads,

erased, in pale, bany, ar. armed or.

Vavghan, [Wales,] sa. a chev. belw. three fleurs-

de-lis ar.

Vaughan, [Wales,] sa. three nags' heads, erased,

ar. \_Jiorne Inj Sh- Griffiih Vaiighan, Kni.
Banneret, of Agincourt-Field, in France.]

Vaughan, [Ireland,] or, a lion, rampant, reguar-

daut, 'sa.

Vaughan, [Earl of Carberry,] per fesse, ar.

and sa. a lion, ramjianf, rcguardant, counter-

changed.

Vaughan, per fesse, sa. and ar. a lion, rampant,

reguardant, counferchanged.

Vaughan, [Brecknockshire,] sa. three boys' heads,

couped at the shoulders, ppr. having- snakes en-

wrapped about their necks vert, (sometimes borne

with a chev. ar.)—Crest, a boy's head, as in the

Arms, (sometimes crined or.)

Vaughan, [Taigarlii and Ikedwardine, Crecknock-

. shire,] az. three boys' heads, couped, ar. having
- snakes about their necks ppr. cjuarleringsa. three

spears' heads ar.—Crest, a maiden's iiead, hair

dishevelled, couj.ed below the breast, all ppr.

Vaughan, [Carmarthenshire,] or, a lion, rampant,

gu. armed and langued of the field.

V A U
Vaulk, [Norfolk,] ar. an inescothcon, belw. I'i^h!

martlets gu.

Vault, ar. an ape, sejant, ppr. on a heurt, lu.M-
ing a palm-branch, also ppr.— Crest, a di lai

a]5e, couped, at the shouldeis, ppr.

Vaulx, gu. a fesse, chequy, or and ga. befv.-.

three garbs of the second.

Vaulv, chequy, ar. and gu.

Vaulx, [Harrowden, Northamptonsliire,] chequv,
gu. and ar. on a bend az. three roses or.

Vaidx, [Harrowden, Northamptonsliire,] chequy,
ar. and gu. on a bend az. (another, a chev.) thrie

roses or.

Vaulx, chequy, or and gu.

Vaulx, [Northamptonshire,] chequy, or and gu.

on a chev. az. tiu-ee cinquefoils ar.

Vaulx, or Vans, [Wipsiiot-IIall, Bedfordshire,]

ar. a bend, chequy, or and gu.— Crest, an eagle's

head sa. betik&d or.

Vaulx, or Vans, [Morston Slairly, Wiltshire

;

Corby and Tryeriiiain, Cumberland ; and Ste-

resby, Yorkshire.] The same Arms.— Crest, an
eagle's iiead, erased, sa. ducally gorged and
beaked or.

Vavlx, or Vavx, ar. a bend, counter conipony, or

and gu.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased, sa.

ducally gorged or.

Vaulx, ' Vaux, or Vans, [Odiam, Hampshire,] ar.

on an inescocheon, witliin an orle of eight mart-

lets gu. a wolf 's head, erased, of the field.

Vaulx, [Kent,] ar. an iuescocheon, within an oile

of martlets gu.

Vause, [Hampshire,] ar. on an iuescocheon, with-

in an orle of eight martlets gu. a greyhound's

head, erased, of the first.

Vause, or Vans, quarterly, ar. and az.

Vaux, ar. an inescocheon, befw. eight martlets,

in orle, gu.

Vaux, [Catterlen, Cumberland,] or, a fesse,

chequy, or and gu. befw. throe garbs of tlic

last.

Vaux, chequy, ar. and gu.

Vaux, chequy, ar. and az. a label gu.

Vaux, chequy, ar. and gu. a quarter az.

Vaux, ar. a bend gu. compony, ar. and gu.

Vaux, ar. a bend, chequy, or and gu.

Vaux, gu. a fesse, chequy, or and gu. befw. six

garbs of the second.

Vaux, or Vans, ar. on an inescocheon gu. an

orle of martlets of the field.

Vaux, [Norfolk,] ar. on an inescocheon viilhin an

orle of martlets gu. a lion's head, erased, or.

Vaux, [Cortetlane, Cumberland,] sa. a fesse,

compony, or and gu. betv,-. three garbs ar.

Vaux, ar. on a bend gu. a mullet of the field, in

chief a cross moline of the second.





YEN
Vaux, [Gi!leslaii(l, Cuinlierlaiul, Temp. Henry II.]

cliequy, or and gu.

Vaux, clieciiiy, ar. and gu. on a clicv. az. three

roses or.

Vaux, cliequy, ar. and gu. on a chcv. of (he first,

three roses of the second.

A^AUNCY, ar. a!i eagle, displayed, az.> niembered
or.

Vaunkve, sa. three dexter liawking-g loves, tassels

pendent, ar.

Vaur, [Cadivor, Wales,] ar. a lion rampant,

guard ant, sa.

Vavr-Lhawen-Lhivarcli, [^Yales,] sa. a boar, ]ias-

sant, ar. collared gu. lijion a mount vert, uuder
a holly-busli of the last.

Vawdrey, [Ridding, Cheshire,] per fessc, or

and ar.' in chief a lion, rampant, holding in his

paw a cross, foruiee, fitchee, gu. in base a

cross, formee, fitchee, erm. surmounted by a

fleur-de-lis sa. a chief of tlie last.-—Crest, a

swallow ppr.

Vav>"EK, [Hereford,] sa; three; scaling-ladders

ar. two and one, beiw. the two, in chief, a

spear-head of the last, on a chief gu. a tower,

triple-towered, of the second.

Vazie, [Chimney, Oxfordshire,] enn. on a fesse

sa. five martlets or.— Crest, an arm, couped at

the shoulder, lying fessewise, and enibowed at

the elbow, haijited gu. cuiT erm. grasping a

bunch of laurel vert.

Vealk, [Over, Gloucestershire,] <ir. ou a bend
sa. three calves, passant, or.— Crest, a garb or,

cnfiled v.'ith a ducal coronet gu.

Veele, [Longford, Gloucesteri^hire,] ar. on a bend
sa. three calves, passant, or, within a bordm-e,

gobonated, ar. and az.—Crest, a demi calf or,

peliettee.

Veitcii, ar. three cows' heads, erased, sa.

VelaytsE, [Cheshire,] ar. a cross sa.

Velayiie, [Cheshire,] ar. a chief sa.

Velieuon, or, a fesse, betw. six martlets sa.

Vellane, ar. a chief sa.

•Velley, [Essex,] ar. on a bend sa. three calves,

passant, or, within a bordure, gobonated, of

the first, and az.

Vellington, sa. a bend, cngr. cottised ar.

Veleojies, per fesse, az. aiid gu. a fosse, betw.

eleven mascles or.

Vellow}:.S, gu. two wolves, passant, in pale,

or, on a canton ar. a demi rose of (he field.

VENA)iEES,. [Ivancashire,] ar. two bars az.

Vcnahks, [Kiijderton, Cheshire,] az. two bars ar.

—Crest, a wivern, with wings endorsed gu.

standing on a fish-wire, or trap, devouring a

child, and pierced through the neck with an
; arrow, all ppr.

YEP-
Venahlps, [jVndover, Hampshire.] The same,
with a martlet for difference.—Crest, a dragon
gu. issuing from a shell, lying fessewise, ar.

Vcnahles, [Lancashire,] ar. two bars az. on a bend
gu. tliree arrows of the field.

Venahlus, [Trofiord, IJncolnsliire,] ar. on a cross,

engr. sa. five mullets or.

Venaltk'S, ar. a wivern, passant, gu.

Vcnahlcs, az. two nudlets, in chief, or, pierced of

tlie field.

Vcnahlcs, [Lancashire,] sa. an eagle, displayed,

or, a bordure ar. charged with eight leopards'

heads gu.

Vcnahlcs. [Kinderton,] harry of six, ar. and gu.

a bend, counterchanged.

Vcnahlcs, az. two bars, and in chief as many mul-

lets ar.

Vcnahlcs, [Bradwell, Stafiordsliire,] az. two bars

ar. in chief as many plates.

Vene, [Hampshire,] ar. on a fesse, within a

bordure, engr. az. three escallops of the

field.

VJ'NIIAM, quarterly, or and gu. on each quarter

three martlets, in bend, all counterchanged.

Venmarke, ar. a fesse,- fusilly, gu.

A'ennor, per bend, wavy, or and az. a lion,

rampant, counterchanged. ^

Vcnnor, [Chitelhampton,] gu. three bends or, a

chief, per fesse, erm. and ar.

Venor, per bend, wavy, az, and or, a lion, ram-

pant, counterchanged.

Vcnor, or Venour, [Lord Jlayor of London, 13S0,

Kent,] ar. on a fesse sa. five escallops or, three

and two.— Crest, an eagle, displayed, ar. charged

on the breast with a cross, formee, gu.

Vcnor, ar. a Hon, rampant, betw. twelve cross

crosslets, gu.

Venor, [London, LISO,] gn. on a bend or, five

escallo|is sa. three and two.

Vcnor, [London,] gu. on a fesse or, five escallops

sa.

Venour, per bend, sinister, wavy, az. and ar. a

lion, rampant, counterchanged.

Venour, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a hon, rampant, betw.

eight crosses, bottonee, gu.

Vciiour, per bend, ar, and az. a lion, rampant,

counterchanged.

Venour, per bend, wavy, ar. and az. a lion, ram-

])ant, counterchanged.

Ventris, [Pockington, Cambridgeshire,] az. a

dol])hin, betw. two bendleis, wavy, ar.—Crest,

a sword, erect, ar. hilt and porael or, betw. two

wings, expanded, az.

Venyan. See Vivian.
A^Ei'OiNT, ar. six annulets gu. (hree, two, and

one.

[ 5 u ]
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Viponi, [Yorkshire,] gu. six annulets or, three,

two, and one.

Vipoiit, or, six annulets gn. three, two, and one.

VElicupi'iiS, ar. two cups, iu fesse, covered,
sa.

Vekdon, [Cheshire,] ar. a lion, ranijuint, gu.

Verdon, [AuHon, Staflordsliire,] or, I'retty gu.

Verdon, or, fretty gu. platee.

Verdon, [Leicestershire,] ar. a cross az. frett}'

or.

Verdon, [Leicestershire,] ar. a cross, flory, az.

Verdon, [StafTordsliire,] sa. on a chief ar. three

millriiids of the field.

Verdon, [Northumberland,] sa. a lion, passant,

. ar.

Verdon, sa. a lion, ranipani, ar.

Verdon, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. crovrned gu.

Verdon, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. collared gu.

Verdon, [Werdon, Warwick.shire,] ar. a cross az.

fretty or.

Verdon, or, on a cross gu. five escallops ar.

Verdon, [Ireland,] or, a fret gu.

Verdon, or, a fret gu. charged with eight plates.

Verdon, ar. a fret gii.

Verdon, [Aidton, Staffordshire, Temp. "William

the Conqueror,] or, fretty gu.

Verb, quarterly, gu. and or, in the first quarter

a mullet ar.—Crest, on a chapeau gii. tmuied up
erm. a boar az. bristled and armed or.

Verc, quarterly, gu. and or, on an uiescocheou

ar. a cross of the first.

Vere, [Essex,] quarterly, gu. and or, in the first

quarter a mullet ar. all within a bc.nhire, eugr.

sa.

Verc, gu. three ciuquefoils, pierced, ar.

Vere, gu. three ciuquefoils, pierced, or.

Vere, [Blakeuham, Sufl"olk,] quarterly, gu. and

or, four mullets, within a bordure, ail counfer-

chauged.—Crest, a boar, passant, az. attired

or.

Vere, gu. on a bend sa. fi\c escallops ar.

Vere, quarterly, or and gu. a bordure vair.

Verc, or Verrc, [Stanbroke, .Sufi'olk,] or, across

gu. a chief vert.—Crest, a hind's head
pierced through the neck with au arrow

, IGrantedlb^A.'] . . _

Vere, gu. three ciuquefoils ar.

Vere, or Verre, sa. three boars' heads or.

Vere, quarterly, gu. and ar. iu the first a mullet

of six points of, the last.

Vjergv, az. on across ar. five mullets gu.

VekgvS, gu. three cinqucfolls or.

Vermuyoi^X, az. a pile, in chief, betw. three

cstoiles or.

Verney, [Lord IMayor of London, 14G.J, Middle
Clay don, Buckingliam.shire, and Penley, licrt-

V E R
fordshire,] az. on a cross ar. five mullets gu.

—

Crest, a phoenix, in flames, ppr.

Vcrnri/, [Hertfordshire,] az. on a cross or, five

)unllets, pierced, gu.

Verney, [Warwickshire,] ar. three crosses molinc
gu. a chief, vaire, erm. and sa.

Verney, [Compton-llurdock, Warwickshire,] gu.

three crosses, recercelee, or, a chief, vaire, erm.
^ and ermines.— Crest, a man's head, couped at

the shoulders, aflrontee, ppr. ducally crowned
or.

Verney, ar. a fesse gu. fretty or, in chief two
mullets of tiie second.

Verney, or, a chief vert.

Verney, gu. three ciac[uefoi1s, ])ierced, or.

Verney, [Devonshire,] ar. three ears of wheat, in

fesse, vert.

Verney, vert, a chief or.

Yernon, [Shipbrooke and Haslingtou, Cheshire,

and Eichmondshire,] or, on a fesse az. three

garbs of the field.—Crest, a denii woman ppr.

vested az. in. her dexter hand a sickle, and in

her sinister a garb or, wreathed about the temple

with wheat of the last.

Vernon, [Sudbury, Derbyshire, and Hodnet,
Shrojishire,] ar. a fret sa.—Crest, a boar's head,

erased, sa. ducally gorged or.

Veriton, [Ilaubury, Worcestershire,] or, on a

fesse az. three garbs of the first, in chief a cross

crosslet gu.— Crest, a demi woniau ppr. ha!>ited

or and )>urp. hair of the second, wreathed about

the temples gu.

Vernoii, [London,] ar. a fret sa. a canton gu.

Vernon, ar. a fret sa. on a canton gu. a martlet

of the first.

Vernon, [Hodnet, Shropshire,] ar. a fret sa.

—

Crest, a boar's head, erased, sa. ducally gorged

or. (AnolJicr crest, a lion, rampant, gu.]

Vernon, [Xottingham, and Little Beligh, Essex,]

ar. fretty sa. on a canton of the last a maunch
or.— Cresit, a boar's head,. erased, per fesse, sa.

and gu. ducally gorged or. (Anotlier crest, a

tiger's head, erased, gu. ducally gorged or,

charged on the neck with a martlet of the last.)

Vernon, or, on a fesse az. three garbs, banded,

gold, in chief two mulleis gu. {Confirmed, by

WUllcnn Floucr, Korroy, to John Vernon, of

Chester, June 8, 1583.]

Vernon, ar. fretty sa. a canton erm.

Vernon, or, a bend az.

Vernon, sa. a liou, passant, ar.

Vernon, [Cheshire,] or, a fesse az.

Vcrjion, [Cheshire,] az. a fesse betw. three garbs

or.

Vernon, [Derbyshire,] ar. fretty sa.

Vernon, [Derbyshire,] ar. fretty sa. a canton gu.





V E R
Viponi, [Yorkshire,] gu. six anuulcfs or, three,

two, and one.

Vipovt, or, six annulets gi). tlnec, Iv.'o, and one.

Vekcuppes, ar. two cups, in fesse, covered,
sa.

VliliDON, [Cheshire,] ar. alien, ramiumf, g-u.

Verdon, [AiiHon, Stanbrdsliire,] or, Iretty gu.

Vcrdon, or, fretty gu. plalee.

Verdon, [Leicestershire,] ar. a cross az. fretty

or.

Verdon, [Leicestershire,] ar. a cross, flory, az.

Verdon, [StafTordshire,] sa. on a chief ar. three

millrinds of tlie field.

Verdon, [Northumberland,] sa. a lion, passant,

ar.

Verdon, sa. a lion, ranspanf, ar.

Verdon, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned gu.

Verdon, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. collared gu.

Verdon, [Werdon, ^^'arwicksliire,] ar. a cross az.

frefty or.

Verdon, or, on a cross gu. five escallops ar.

Verdon, [Ireland,] or, a fret gu.

Verdon, or, a fret gu. charged with eight plates.

Vcrdon, ar. a fret g-ii.

Verdon, [Aulton, Stafibrdshirc, Temp. "NYilliam

the Conqueror,] or, fretty gu.

Vere, quarterly, gu. ajid or, in the first quarter

a mullet ar.— Crest, on a chapeau g-ii. turned up
erm. a boar az. bristled and armed or.

Vere, quarterly, gu. and or, on an uiescocheou

ar. a cross of the first.

Vere, [Essex,] quarterly, gu. and or, in the first

quarter a mullet ar. all within a boniure, engr.

sa.

Vere, gu. three cinquefoils, pierced, ar.

Vere, gu. three cinquefoils, pierced, or.

Vere, [Blakeuham, Suffolk,] quarterly, gu. and

or, four mullets, within a bordure, all counter-

changed.—Crest, a boar, passant, az. attired

or.

Vere, gu. on a bend sa. fi.\e escallops ar.

Vere, quarterly, or and gu. a bordure vair.

Vere, or Vo-re, [Stanbroke, Sufiblk,] or, across

gu. a chief vert.—Crest, a hind's head
__pierced tliruut;h the neck with au arrow

. [Gr««/ef/ J5S4.]

Vere, gu. three cinquefoils ar.

Vc7-e, or V^crre, sa. three boars' heads or.

Vere, quarterly, gu. and ar. iu the first a mullet

of six points of, the last.

VERG'i', az. on across ar. five mullets gu.

Verg^ S, gu. three cinquefoils or.

Vermuydl.v, az. a pile, in chief, betw. three

cstoiles or.

Vernf.y, [Lord jNIayor of London, 14G5, Middle
Claydoi), Buckingiiam.^hire, and Penley, Hert-

V E R
fordshire,] az. on a cross ar. five mullets gu.
Crest, a phoenix, in fiames, ppr.

Veriici/, [Ilertfordslare,] az. on a cross or, five

mullets, pierced, gu.

Verney, [\yar\vicksliire,] ar. three crosses moline
gu. a chief, vaire, erm. and sa.

Vernei/, [Compton-.^Iurdock, Warwickshire,] gu.

three crosses, reccrcelee, or, a chief, vaire, erni.

and ermines.— Crest, a man's head, couped at

the shoulders, aflronlee, ppr. dueally cro\\ned

or.

Vernei/, ar. a fesse gu. fretty or, in chief two
mullets of the second.

Verney, or, a chief vert.

Verney, gu. three cinquefoils, ))ierced, or.

Verney, [Devonshire,] ar. three ears of wheat, in

fesse, vert.

Verney, vert, a chief or.

Yernox, [Shipbrooke and Haslington, Cheshire,

and Richnioudshirc,] or, on a fesse az. three

garbs of the field.-—Crest, a demi woman ppr.

vested az. in. her dexter hand a sickle, and iu

lier sinister a garb or, wreathed about the temple

with wheat of the last.

Vernen, [Sudbury, Derbyshire, and Hodnef,
Shropshire,] ar. a fret sa.—Crest, a boar's head,

erased, sa. dueally fiorged or.

]^ernon, [Ilanbury, Worcestershire,] or, on a

fesse az. three garbs of the first, in chief a cross

crosslet gu.— Crest, a demi woman ppr. habited

or and purp. hair of the second, wreathed about

the temples gu.

Vernon, [London,] ar. a fret sa. a canton gu.

Vernon, ar. a fret sa. on a canton gu. a martlet

of the first.

Vernon, [Ilodnet, Shropshire,] ar. a fret sa.

—

Crest, a boar's head, erased, sa. dueally gorged

or. (AnnlJtcr crest, a lion, rampant, gu.]

Vernon, [Xottingham, and Little Beligh, Essex,]

ar. fretty sa. on a canton of the last a maunch
or.— Cres.t, a boar's head, erased, per fesse, sa.

and gu. dueally gorged or. {Another crest, a

tiger's head, erased, gu. dueally gorged or,

charged on the neck with a martlet of the last.)

Vcriton, or, on a fesse az. three garbs, banded,

gold, in chief two mullets gu. [ConJJrmed, hj

WilUavi Flower, Korroy, to John Vernon, of
Chester, June 8, 15S3.]

Vernon, ar. fretty sa. a canton erm.

Vernon, or, a beud az.

Vernon, sa. a lion, passant, ar.
. .

•

Vernon, [Cheshire,] or, a fesse az.

Vernon, [Cheshire,] az. a fesse betv,-. three garbs

or.

Vernon, [Derbyshire,] ar. fretty sa.

Vernon, [Derbyshire,] ar. fretty sa. a canton gii.





VIA
Vernon, or, bany a/..

Vc}-noit, [Fariilinm, Bnckiii;;liamsli!re, Toni]). AVil-

liaiii the Coiujueror,] or, a fret ;;u.

Vernon, [Baroii of Sliiplirook^ Cheshire,] or, a

fcsse gu.

Ykrnoylk, ar. frelty sa. a canton gu.

Vf,i?rXll, or Yerrkll, ar. on a nioinif vort,

a bull, passant, under an oak, all ppr.

VERSCiioYLK, ar. a clicv. bclw. three boars'

heads, erased, gu.— Crest, a boar's iiead, as in

the Arms.
Verst, gu. three fusils or, two and one.

Versf, gu. three Ueurs-de-lls or, two and one.

Vertinge, or, a cross vert, over all a bend gu.

Vescy, barry of six, or and az. on a canton gu.

a cross, fleurt, ar.

Vesoj, [Ireland and Northumberland, Temp, ^yil-

liani the Conqueror,] or, a cross sa.

Vessel/, ar. a bend, flory

Vessel/, or, a lion, rampant, az. over all a bend
gu.'

Vezey, or, a bcud gu. bctw. four eagles, dis-

played, sa.

Vessel/, [Sudolk ; Ponduall, Essex ; Eeddingham,
Norfolk ; and Chimney, Oxfordshire,] enn. on

a cross sa. five martlets or.—Crest, an arm,

cmbowed and couped at the shoulder, erect from
the elbow, habited gu. cuff erni-. holding in the

hand ppr. four leaves vert.

VessBT/, [Isham, Cambridgesliire,] sa. a lion, ram-
pant, ar. over all a bend or.—Crest, a griffin's

head or, erased, per fesse, gu. ducally gorged
ar.

Vcseij, [Ireland,] or, on a cross sa. a cross cross-

let, fitchee, of the field.

Vescy, quarterly, or and gu. a bordure vair,

Vescy, [Bromfieet,] sa. a bend, counterflory, or.

Vescy, gu. a cross, flowered, ar.

Vescy, gu. a cross or.

Vescy, erm. a cross sa.

Vescy, or, a lion, rampant, az. debmised by a

bendlet gu.

Vescy, or Vesci, [Northamptonshire, Temp. '\^''il-

liam the Conqueror,] gu. a cross ar.

Vetnall, vert, a cross, engr. ar.

Vex, [Suffolk,] or, a cross gu. charged with a

crescent of the first, a chief vert.

VlALLS, ar. on a bend gu. three lozenges or, in

the sinister chief point a trefoil, slip))ed,

—Crest, a deiiii leopard ppr. saus tail, ducully

gorged or. [Borne by the Itec. Vialh,

of Twiclcenliam, Middlesex.']

VlAN, az. a bend, cottised, bohv. six. lions, ram-
pant, or.

Vian, or, billettee, gu. a lion, rampant, of the

last. , . . .

V I L ^
Viand, az. a fesse, danceffee, ar.

Vicar, Vicart. or A^ICOrky, [Derbyshire and
AA^arwiekshire,] ar. on a millrind sa. five estoiles

of the field.

ViCAREY, [Devonshire,] sa. on a chief ar. two
cinquefoils gu.— Crest, a peacock, close, or.

ViCKARi;, [Donkeswell,] az. on a chief ar. two
cinquefoils gu. (AnoiJier, pierced.)

ViCKARY, [Bristol and Worcestershire,] sa. on
a ciiief, dancetfee, or, two cinquefoils gu. all

within a bordure erm.
ViCARiDGE, ar. a bend gu.

A^lDELOW, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. three wolves'
heads, couped, sa. two and one.

Videlom, [Bcrkshii-e,] ar. three wolves' beads,
couped, gu. two and one.

ViDJON, eriu. on a bend vert, three roses ar.

barlied and seeded or. [Granted to Andrew
Vidian, of Half-Yowle, Maidstone, Kcnt^ 'M
Decemhcr, 1GG4.]

A'lELL, ar. a fesse, raguly, sa. betw. three
ogresses.

Vietl, [Gloucestershire, and Yrood and Trovcrden,
Cornwall,] ar. a fesse, raguly, gu. betw. three
ogresses.

Viell, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a fesse, embattled
and couuterembattled, betw. three annulets gu.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu. holding a
batopn, gobo2iated, ar. and gu.

VieJl, or Voil, ar. a fesse, embattled and couiiter-

embattled, gu. betw. three pellets.

ViENNUS, or, ou a chief az. three lions, rampant,
ar.

VlEXP, or, on a bend az. three lions, rampant, of
the first.

ViGOJ), per pale. and rt, a lion, rampant,

ViGURES, [Launceston, Cornwall,] gu. three
.swords ar. one in pale, the point in chief, the
other two points in base, hilts and pomcls or.

Viyerons, quarterly ; first and fourth, barry of six,'

ar. and vert ; second and third, ar. two pine-ap-
ples vert.

VlKHAM, or, a saltier az.

Vile, az. a chev. betw. three castles or.

VlLETT, ar. on a chev. gu. three castles of ilte

field, on a canton az. a fleurs-de-lis cr.—Crest,
a tiger's bend, erased, erm. ducally gorged or.

[Granted, hy Cook, Clarrncieux, 1572, to John
Vilett, of London, Gent, and now lorne by T/io-

mas Vifcif, of Swindon, WiUsldre, 1824.]
ViLLAND, [De Tournay,] ar. three ine.scocheous

az. two and one.

ViLLANE, ar, three inescocheons gu. two and
one.

FiVfo/u', [Cheshire,] ar. a chief sa.

[5u2j





.V I N
ViLLEBOis, sa. on a cliev. betw. three e.irs of

wheat or, two arroAvs, ])oiiitii)g- to an aiiiiuU't of

the field.— Crest, a tiger, sal'umt, ))|)r.

ViLLERE, [Leicestershire,] sa. a fesse, betw. tiuce

cinquefoils ar.

Villcre, sa. three ciuquefoils ar.

VlLLERON, [France,] or, a fesse, betw. six mart-

lets sa.

ViLLETTES, az. a lion, rampant, nmrally crowned

or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an ele-

phant's head of the last. [Granted io Arthur
Villettis, of Bath, Somersetshire, dlsl Decem-
her, 17GG.J

ViLLEY, az. two bends or.

Villey, az, three bends or.

ViLLiERS, [Earl Grandison, Oxfordsliirc and ]rc-
' land,] ar. on a c)-oss gu. five escullops or,— Crest,

, a lion, rampant, ar. dacally crowned or. [Con-

firmed, bi/ Sif/n Manual, io Gcorcje ]\Iason, dated

October 21, 1771, io take the Name and Arms

of Villers.j

Vil/ers, ar. on a cross' gn. fi\e escallops of the

first.

Villers, ar. six lions, rampant, gu.

Villers, sa. a fesse, betw.three cinquefoils ar.

ViUiers, [Staflbrdsiirre, and Brookesby, Leicester-

shire.] Tiie same Arms and Crest, with a cre-

scent, and due difference.

ViUiers, [Nottinghamshire,] gu. billettee, or, a

cross of the last.

ViUiers, [France,] or, a cross sa.

ViUiers, ar, a cross sa.

ViUiers, sa. three cinquefoils ar.

ViUiers, sa. a bend, betw. six crosses, formee,

ar. '

ViUiers, sa. a fesse, be<w. (hrec mullets ar.

ViUiers, per pale, sa. and gu. a lion, passant, guar-

danf, ar.

ViUiers, ar. six lions, rampant, gu. three, two,

and one.

ViUiers, or, six lions, rampant, gu.
'

ViUiers, [Duke of Buckingham,] ar. on a cross

gu. five escallops or, a martlet gu.

VlLLODON, [France,] a chev. betw. two

cinquefoils, in chief, and a liou, rampant, in

base

VlLLOicNE, or Le ViMAiiGNE, ar. three iiiCs-

cocheons aa. each charged witli a mullet, jjierced,

of the first.

ViLOT or ViOLOT, [London and Norfolk,] ar.

on a chev. gu. three towers, triide-towcred or,

'

on a canton az. a fleur-de-lis of the third.

Viohi, [Norfolk,] ar. on a chev. gu. three towers,

triple-towered, of the field.

Vincent, [Surrey,] or, on a chev. betw. three

demi-lions, rampant, gu. as many trefoils, slipped.

V 1 N
ar.—Crest, abidl's head,cabosscd, ar. guttee-de-
poix, armed or.

Vincent, [Northamptonshire,] or, on a ])ilc az.

three quafrefoils ar. pierced.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a-bear's head ar. collared sa.

[Granted io Augustine Vincent , Esq. ^]'!nr!sor

Herald, Tcnii). 'Charles I. ohiit 11th Januan/,
1G23C-]

Vincent, [Sfoke-.Dabernon, Surrey,] az. tliri-e

quatrefoiis ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a bear's head ar. muzzled gu.

Vincent, [^^^arwickshire,] or, on a pile az. three

quatrefoiis of the first.

Vincent, [Staftbrdshire and Worcestei-shire,] az. a

chev. betw. three quatrefoiis, slipped, ar. a cre-

scent, for difierence.—Crest, a talhot ar. eared

sa. collai-ed and lined gu. the end of the line tied

in a buncli. -

coat was Kiantod to Vincent, desceiicjcd

vliosc son called hinisclf Vin-

Vincent, [Thiinkston, Leicestershire,] az. three

cinquefoils ar,— Crest, a demi ram ar.

Vincent, wv.. three quatrefoiis, within a bordure

ar.

Vincent, gu. on a pile az. three quatrefoiis

ar.

Vincent, [Firby and Warms worth, Yorkshire,]

ar.

two bars gu, on a canton of the second, a fleur-

de-lis or. (Another, a trefoil, slipped.)— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a bear's head gu.

Vincent, [Wilfbrd, Nottinghamshire,] az. three

quatrefoiis ar.— Crest, a demi ram sa. collared

or.

Vincent, [Thlngdou, North:unptonshire,] az. three

cinquefoils, within a bordiu-e, engr. ar.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet, a bear's head ar. collared

with a belt sa.

Vincent, [Norfolk,] az, three trefoils, slipped,

ar.

Vincent, [Smeton, Norfolk,] az. three quatrefoiis,

slipped, nr.

Vincent, [Yorkshire,] gu. a fesse, and chief, or,

on a canton of the first, a trefoil, slipped, of the

second.

Vincent, az. three roses or.—Crest, a demi ram

sa. armed or, gorged a\ ith a collar

ViNEU, ar, a bend or, on a chief of the last, two

Cornish choughs ppr.—Crest, a dexter arm, em-

bowed, in armour, i)pr. garnished or, holding a

laultet of six points of the last. See Vvxi'l!.

ViNi;v, [IJoltelield and iMaidstonc, Kent,] ar. a

bunch of grapes, stalked and leaved, jipr. the

stalk in chief.—Crest, an arm, cooped at the





U F F
VT/ner, [Lord Jlayor of Tjondon, IGCA and 1675,

Coiulover, Sliropsliire,] az. a bend or, ou a
chief ar. a saltier, engr. gu. bctw. two Cornish
chouglis p]n-.—Crest, an arm, in armour, p])r.

garnislied or, holding in the hand, of the first, a

gem-ring of the second.

Vyner, or Vijnors, [Wiltshire,] gu. a bend or, on
a chief of the last, a saltier, cngr. of the first,

bctw. two Cornish choughs sa.—Crest, an arm,
embowed, in armour, ppr. garnished or, holding

iu the gauntlet, a round buckle, the tongue
erect, of the last.

Vyner, or Vinet\ [I^ndou,] az. a bend or, ou a

chief ar. a sinister hand, hetw. two Cornish
choughs ppr.

Vynson, gu. on a fesse ar. three trefoils, slijtped,

vert.

Vypount, [Westmoreland,] gu. six annulets or,

three, two, and one.

Vypount, or, six annulets gu.

VvPE, [Staflordshire,] ar. a buck's head, ca-

bossed, sa. betw. the attires, a cross of the

last.

Yysnill, [France,] or, three bars sa, in chief;,

as many annulets gu.

Vyseuy, or, on a cross sa. five c^toiles of the

field.

u

UdeloTv , gu. a fesse, engr. betw. six cross cross-

. lets, fitchee, ar.

Udney, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] gu. two groy-

hounds, counter-salient, ar. the dexter surmount-

ed of the sinister, saltierwavs, collared of the field,

in the chief point, a stag's head, couped, attired,

with ten tynes, all betw. three fleurs-de-lis, two

in chief, and one in base, or.— Crest, a fieur-de-

ILs gu.

Udny, [Aberdeenshire, Scotland,] gu. two grey-

liounds, .salient, supporting a stag's head, ca-

bossed, betw. three {leur.s-de-lis ar.—Crest, a

fleur-de-lis or. Supj)ortcrs, two savage men,

wreathed about the loins and temples, each hold-

ing a club over his shoiddcr, all ppr.

UnWAPa), [Lougcroft, Scotland,] az. a fcsso ar.

surmounted of a pillar gu. issuing out of the base,

wavy, az.—Crest, a torfeaux.

UFFLKliT, ar. on a fesse az. three fleurs-de-lis

or.

U[licet, ar. ou a fesse az. three flours-de-lis of the

'first. •

.

U M P
Ufhet, ar. on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Vj/ii'cf, or, a bend, bctw. six martlets gu.

VJJkct, or, a bend, chequy, or and gu.

U'l'FORD, [Peyton, Suflblk, Temp. William th(>

Conqueror,] sa. a cross, engr. or.

VfTorcl, sa. a cross or, in chief, two escallops ar.

Uff'ord, sa. a cross, lozengy, or.

Ujford, sa. a cross, lozengy, or, a bend ar.

Uftwayte, or USTEWAYTK, paly of six, ar.

and sa. on a chief of the second, a lion, passant,

of the first.

Ugesborne, vaire, or and az. a bend gu. a chief

of the first.

C^^«5or«e, vaire, or and az. on achief of the first,

a bend gu.

Ughtred, [Yorkshire, Temp. Edw. III.] gu. on
a cross, patoucc, or, five mullets of the field.

(Another, the mullets pierced.)

Ugletr EIGHT, gu. on a cross, paUee, ar. five

mullets of the field.—Crest, out of a ducal co-

ronet, a buck's head
UlNSARD, [Worcestershire,] gu. a lion, rampant,

ar. crowned or.

Ukinston, crni. a saltier, compony, or and gu.

UlcesTxIR, Ulster, or Ulvestj;r, [Ireland,]

or, a cross gu.

Ulster, ar. a sinister hand gu.

U1-.VESTOX, erm. a saltier, chequy, o. .and gu.

Umfrevile, [Middlesex, Earl of Angus,] gu.

crusilly, a cinqucfoil or.

Umfrevile, [Farnham- Royal, Buckinghamshire,
and Northumberland, Temp. Yv'illiara the Con-
queror,] gu. a cinquefoil ar. withi»! an orle of

eight cross crosslets or.— Crest, out of a mural
crown or, an eagle's head erm.

Umfrevile, [Lincolnshire, and Lnngham, Essex.]

The same Arms.—Csest, out of a ducal coronet,

or, an eagle's head ar.

Umfrevile, gu. an orle enn.

Umfrevile, gu. a ciuqucfoil, pierced, or.

Uiifrevile, gu. crusilly, bottouee, a rose or.

Umfrevile; gu. an orle erm. a label az.

Umeler, or Umener, ar. throe chcv. sa. betw.

as many ogresses.

UmiMO>JER, erm. ou a chief gu. an escocheon
ar.

Ummoner, erm. on a chief gu. an escallop ar.

UiMPHKASTOUN, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. on a

fesse, betw. three trefoils, slipped, gu. as many
lions' heads, erased, of the first.

Umphray, vert, a chev. betw. three cinqnefoils,

in chief, and a cross crosslet, fitchee, in base,

ar.—Crest, a book, expanded, ppr.

UmptoN, [Oxfordshire; and Farringdou and Wad-
ley, Berkshire,] az. on a fesse, engi-. or, betw.

three spears' heads ai-. a greyhound, courant, sa.
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collared gu.—Crest, on a chapenu a grif-

fin

Vinplon, az. on a fcsse, eiigr. or, betw. tlireo

spears' heads, erect, ar. a greyliuiiiid, courant,

sa.—Crest, a demi grevhouud sa. collared and
ringed, and iioldinc; in the mouth a spoar-head

or. [Borne ii/ Edioard Umplon, K.B. Temp.
Elhobeth.]

IJndal, [Dorsetshire,] ar. a cross, nioliuc,. gu.

Unueriiill, per fesse, daucettec, or and ar. an

eagle, displayed, sa.

UnderluU, [Ettingtou, 'Vi^arwickshire ; ITowtislow,

Middlesex; and Wolverhampton, Staftbrdsliire,]

ar. a chev. sa. betw. three trefoils, slipped, vert.

"—Crest, on a mount vert, a hind, lodged, or.

Underliill, [Uningham, Warwickshire,] ar. on a

chev. sa. betw. three trefoils, slipped, vert, as

many bezants.

Undershot, ar. two bars gn. a mannch of flie

second.

Under'WOOD, [London,] gu. on a fesse enn.

befw. three annulets or, a lion, ])assant, az. in

chief a cross crosslet, fitchee, betw. two annu-
lets, ar.

Uiidertcood, [StaffordsLire, and iMifiekl, Middle-

\ sex,] gu. on a fesse erm. betw. t^^•o annulets

and a cross, fitchee, in chief or, a lion, passant,

sa.

Undencood, [London,] gu. on a fcsse erm. betw.

three annulets or, a lion, passant, az.'

Underwood, []3ux!ey-Haveningham, Norfolk,] sa.

on a fesse erm. betw. three annulets or, a lion,

passant, of the field.— Crest, a hind's head or,

gorged with a cliaplet vert.

Unet, [Castle-Frome, Herefordshire,] sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three lions' heads, erased, ar. (A?io-

t/ier, the lion's head, coujied.)

Unwyn, az. a crescent or, betw. three fleurs-de-

lis ar. within a bordure, eugr. of tiie second.

[Confirmed, to William Utiwijn, of Chatter-

high, Slcifl'ordsJiire, hi/ William Flower, Nor-
roij, ISlli Xovcmher, 1581.]

Umcyn, [Cliatterleigh, Staffordshire,] az. three

fleurs-de-lis ar. v, itliin a bordure, engr. or.

Unxr.yn, [Korton-Yabington, Hanijishire,] az. three

fleurs-de-lis or, two and one, in chief, spears,

issuing from the top of the field ar. each h.u ing

a hook of the second, leard on the dexter side.

Uniinjn, or Unui/nn, [Castlc-llenninghain, Essex,]

az. three, fleurs-de-lis, ^^ithin a bordure, engi-.

or.

UrcoTT, ar. on a chev. betw. tln-ee boars, jjas-

sant, sa. ;n'med or, a ros?. of the last.

Ui'iiiEL, [Devonshire and London,] sa. a pale,

betw. four trefoils, slip])ed, ar.— Crest, on a

mount, charged with trefoils, slipped, vert, a
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bird, volant, having in his beak a trefoil, slipped,

of the last.

LTi'jON, sa. a fesse or, bet^v. three lions' heads,

erased, ppr.—Crest, a stork ])pr.

Upsalk, ar. a cross sa.

Upscilc, ar. a cross sa. fretty or.

Upthomas, [Wales,] per pale, wavy, ar. and sa.

Uplhomeis, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

Upthomas, per jiale, v.avy, ar. and az.

Upton, [Norfholme, Lincolnshire,] ar. a cross

moline sa. on the chief part a bezant.— Crest, a

deuii wolf, ranjpant, ar.

Upton, [Somersetshire,] sa. a cross moline ar. on

a chief of the last three mullets gu.

Upton, [Faversliani, Kent,] quarterly, sa. and or,

in the first and fourth a cross moline of the last.

Upton, [Gaydon, Warwickshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three roses gu.

Upton, [Kent,] ar. a cross, flory, sa.

Uptun, [Wanfleet, Worcestershire, and Luckton,

Devonshire,] sa. a cross moline ar.—Crest, on

a ducal coronet or, a horse, passant, sa. saddled,

bridled, and accoutred with trappings, of the

first.

Upton, [Leicestershire,] ar. on a saltier sa. five

annulets or.

Upton, [Cornwall,] ar. on a cross sa. five bezants.

Upton, [Sussex,] sa. a cross, flory, ar. charged
Avith a trefoil \ert.-—Crest, two dolphins, hau-

rient, and entwined saltierviiso, or, finned az.

[Granted April 0, 1.5G9.]

Upton, erm. a chev. engr. gu.

Upton, [Devonshire,] sa. a cross, flurt, of.

UrwoDD, a chev. betv/. three

heads, erased, sa.

UitBY, ar. fretty sa. on a canton gu. a chaplet of

the last.—Crest, a man's head, couped at the

shoulders, in profile, ppr.

Urhy, ar. fretty sa. on a canton gu. a chaplet or.

—Crest, the same as above.

Urdenband, or, three bars sa.

Urfleet, [Devonshire,] gu. on a fesse erm,
betw. three escallops ar. as many birds purp.

Ureling, ar. an inescocheon gu.

L'riet, [Cockerinouth, Cumberland,] ar. on a

fesse sa. three plates.

Urjiestone, ar. fretty gu. on a chief or, a lion,

passant, az.

Urmestone, [Yorkshire, and Westley, Lancashire,]

sa. a chev. betw. three spears' heads ar.-— Crest,

a dragon's head, erased, vert.

Urmestone, ar. a fret of six gu. on a chief az. a

lion, pnssant, or.

URguiiAllT, [C'romarfy, Scotland,] or, three

boars' heads, erased, gu.

Urqiihart, [Craigslown, Scotl.md.] The same.
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U)rjiiJiarf,[Ne\vhii\\, Scotland.] The same,. within

a bordurc, quarterly, .sa. and of the second.—
Crest, a lioar's head, conpod, gu.

Urren, alias Curkknci;, [Wales, IGIO,] ar.

on a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choiiglis ppr.

as many leopards' heads or.—Crest, a Corni.'.h

chough, rising, wings overt, ppr. lying one of

his claws on an cscocheon sa. charged with a

leopard's head or. [Hcjulds' Of/icr, London,
• C 24.]

UiJRiiV, [the Isle of ^^ ighf,] or, on a fesse, cot-

tised, az. three roses ar.

Urrick, [.Southwark,] gii. three ears of wheat or,

two and one.

Urrie, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. crowned and
chained or.— Crest, a lion's paw, erased, gu.

Urrykn, az. a lion, rampant, crm.
Ursling, ar. three escocheons gu.

Urslinc/, ar. an incscocheon gu,

Ursus Abtot, per pale, or and gu. three rouu-

dlcs, counterchanged.

Urswvckk, o/- Urswef.kk, [Lincolnshire,] ar.

on a bend sa. three lozenges or, eacJi charged

with a cross gu.

UrsiVT/ckc, [Yorkshire, Lancashire, and Cumber-
land,] ar. on a bend sa. three lozenges of the

field, on each a saltier gu.

Uisinjcfre, erm. a fesse, chequy, ar. and sa.

Urtais, [Essex, Esseleigh, Wiltshire, Temp.
Henry TIL] vert, a pale or.

Uryn, or, a fesse az.

Uryn, az. a fesse or.

Urwyn, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.

Unci/n, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. mcndjercd

Urwpi, az. a lion, ram]}ant, erm.

Us.iLL, ar. a ci'oss sa.

Usher, or, a chev. betw. three billets erm.

Usher, ar. three lions' paws, couped, gu. two and

one.

Usher, [Scotland,] sa. three lions' paws, couped

and erect, ar.

Usher, [Featherstone, Yorkshire,] ar. three lions'

paws, couped and ei-cct, sa.

Usher, sa. three lions' paws, couped and erect,

ar. armed gu.

Usher, az. a chev. betw. three billots or.

Usher, or UlsJier, gu. three batoons. in pale, ar.

[Borne bi/ Christopher Usher, Esq. created

Ulster ICing of Arms, '-iOth June, 1588.]

U.SKE, sa. three bats' viii-s, displayed, ar.

Usire, ar. three bafs' wings, displayed, sa.

UsrilER, av. three lions' paws, covijicd, liend-

wise, two and one, sa.

Utiierton, gu. three falcons, close, ar.

TTtkek, or Utijer, [Korv.ich, and Hoo, Nor-

\V A D
folk,] or, two bars az. each charged with as
many bezants.—Crest, an arrow, in pale, sa.

headed and feathered ar. to the shaft a pair of
wings, expanded, or, the barb of the arrow in

base.

Utwortii a chev. betw. three shel-

drakes

UvEii.^LE, [Somersetshire,] gu. a fosse, batfellee,

cnunter-baltellee, b^tw. three lions' gainhs,

erased, ar.

Uvedale, [Sussex; Colmer, Hampshire; ami
Thornsett and More-Crichell, Dorsetshire,] ar.

a cross moline gu.— Crest, on each side of a

chapeau az. turned up erm. an ostrich's feather

ar. stuck within the turning up.

w
Wa.AD, or Wade, az. a saltier, betw. four es-

callops, or.

WAfiE, per fesse, ar. and gu. a pale, counter-

changed, three chajjlets of the second.

Warlethorr, or Wablethorre, gu. a chev,

or, in chief three cross crosslcts, in base a lion,

passant, of the second.

W.^-CIIEIIAM, ar. three crescents gu.

Wachesham, [Sufiulk,] ar. a fesse gu. in chief

three crescents of the second.

Wackett, ar. on a bend, cngr. az. cottised gu.

three martlets or.-—Crest, a stag's head, erased,

ar. attired or.

Wat))!Y, or, a fret az.

Wadhu, or, fretfy az.

Wadlnj, az. .A't'lty or.

IVodli!/, az. a fret or.

Waddam, [IMerrifield, Somersetshire,] gu. a

chev. betw. three vases ar.

Wade, az. a bend vs. within a bordure, engr. of

the second.

Wade, az. a bend ar. within a bordure, cngr. or.

TFrtc/c, az. a bend, betw. three falcons' leures, or.

IVade, [J^ondon.] The same, within a bordure

gu. bezanfee.

Wade, [Warwickshire,] az. on a bend or, two

gillillowers gu. within a bordure, engr. of the

second.

Wade, [Coventry, Warwickshire,] az. on a bend

or, two cinquefoils, pierced, gu. within a bor-

duie, enr;r. ar.

Wade, [Essex.] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three boars'

heads, erased, az.— Crest, a rhinoceros, passant.
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Wade, [Middlesex,] ar. a cliev. betw. three

pigeons' Leads az.—Crest, a rliinoceros, passant,

ar.

Wade, [Ilainpstcad, ]\Iidd!esex, and Kiliisey,

Yorkshire,] az. a saltier, betw. four escallops

or.—Crest, a rhinoceros ar.

Wade, [Kelraarch, Northamptonshire,] gu. on a

saltier ar. betw. four escallops or, a leure, lined

and ringed of the first.— Crest, on a mount
vert, a rhinoceros ar.

Wade, per fesse, wavy, or and vert, in chief a

human heart, emitting flames of lire ppr. betw.

two cross crosslets sa. in base an anchor, erect,

of the last.—Crest, on a wreath, a dove, with

an olive-branch, all ppr. charged on the breast

with a cross crosslet sa. [Granled io Maiiliew
Vt^ade, of Montreal, Quebec, and of Ireland,

2d December, I76S.]

Waddon, sa. a cross, engr. or, in chief two
escallops ar.

Waddon, [Plymouth,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

over all, on a bcud sa. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, of the field.

"\^'"ADEKi'ONrj, [France,] sa. two lions, rampant,

endorsed, ar.

Wadesley, 0?- "Wadisley, [Yorkshire,] ar. on

a bend, betw. two martlets gu. three escallops

or.

Wadesley, or Wadidey, ar. on a bend, betw. two
martlets sa. three escallops of the field.

Wadesh-y, ar. on a bend, betw. three martlets gu.

as many escallops of the field.

"Wadiiam, [Devonshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. three

roses or.

Wadham, [Devonshire, and Marifield, Somerset-

shire,] gu. a chev. betw. three roses ar.— Crest,

a scalp of a buck or, betw. the attire a rose ar.

Wadham, gii. a chev. ar. betw. three cinquelbils

or.

Wadliam, [Cotherston, Dorsetshire,] gu. a chev.

betw. three roses ar. a mullet for difference.

—

Crest, a stag's head, erased, or, gorged with a

collar charged with three bezants, all

betw. two rose-branches, erect, flowered ar.

stalked and leaved vert.

Wadhull, or, three chev. gu.

Wadington, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three martlets gu.

WauisI'OKD, [^Vadborne, Yorkshire,] or, a lion,

rampant, az. tail forked.

Wadn ESTER, [Bromyard, Herefordshire,] sa. a

bend, betw. two eagles, displayed, ar.

Wadriei'ONT, or Wadryi'OIN r, az. semee of

trefoils, two Inimpets, in pale, or, garnished gu.

]Vadrieponl, or Wadrypoint, az. semee of trefoils,

two trumpets, endorsed, in pale, or.
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"Wadsw'orth, [Yorkshire,] gu. three fleurs-de-

lis, stalked and slipped, ar.

Wadynge, [Ireland,] sa. rv-fesse or.

Wafk, [Cornwall,] ar. on a chev. gu, three be-

zants.

WAEi'ERiCR, gu. a fesse, nebnlee, ar. betw. three

plates.

Tffl/c/tr, gu. a fesse, wavy, betw. three ])lates.

Wai'ERE, [Ireland,] ar. three eagles, displayed,

a chief, crenellee, gu.

Wafkver, or Waffrk, gu. a fesse ar. a label

of five [)oints of the second.

Waffyer, [A\^arwickshire,] ar. on a fesse sa. three

escallops or.

Waffyer, [Ireland,] az. three eagles, displayed, ar.

Waffyer, [Ireland,] az. three eagles, displayed, ar.

a chief, embattled, or.

M'agby, or ^\'^AYGB^', ar. an eagle, disphtyed, az.

Waget, gu. on a cross, quarterly pierced, ar.

four roses of the field.

Wagct, gu. a cross, quarterly pierced, betw. four

roses ar.

Waghkn, or ^YAG&0^, az. a fesse, wavy, or,

betw. three swans ar.

Wagstaffe, [Haseland, Derbyshire,] ar. two
bends, vaguly, sa. the lower one coupcd at the

top.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a staff,

couped and raguly, in pale, sa. [Granled by
R. SI. Gcorcje, 1611.]

Waystaff, [Derbyshire,] ar. tvro bends, raguly, sa.

Wayslaff, [^Varwickshire,] ar. two bends, engr.

sa. the under one cou})ed at the top, in chief aa
escallop of the second.— Crest, a demi lioa ar.

holding a staff, raguly, sa.

Waiiull, or, three crescents gu.

Wain'ES, gu. a lion, passant, giiardant, or.

Wainwrigiit. See with AVaynwright.
Wake, [Clevedon, Somersetshire, and Blisworth,

Elston, and Hartwell, Northamptonshire,] or,

two bars gu. in chief three torteauxes.—Crest,

a lion, passant, liis tail extended, sa. ducally

gorged ar,

Wake, [Deeping, Lincolnshire,] ar. two bars gu.

in chief three torteauxes.

Walce, [Kent,] or, two bars gu. a bend az.

Wake, ar. two bars gu. in chief three torteauxes,

within a bordure, indented, sa.

Wake, gu. two bars or, in chief three bezants.

Wake, or, two bars gu. in chief three torteauxes,

within a bordure, engr. sa. (Another, the field

ar.)

Tra/c,ar. three bars gu. in chief three torteau.xcs.

Wake, [Kent,] or, two bars gu. a bend of the

first.

WaIvES, [AValos,] gu. a cross erm.

WAKEJiRUJGE, sa. a fesse, betv/. two lozenges oj-,

[ 5X ]
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WaJcehridfje, sa. a fcsse, betw. tlirce fusils or,

"WAKKniiLD, sa. a fret ar. on a canton gu. a

cross, flor\% or.

Wakefield, [Kingston-xipou-Hull, Yorksliire,] .<;a.

tliree bars ar. in chief as many owls of the

second.

Wakefield, sa. three bulls' hoatls, couped, ar.

armed or.

Wakefield, ar. on a chief, indented, az. three

gaibs or.

Wakefield, ar. on a chief, indented, az. three

g'arbs of the field.

Wakefield, barry of six, ar. and sa. on a chief of

the second, three owls of the first.

Wakefield, sa. three eagles, disjjlayed, crra.

Wakeford, [Norfolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

(Another, the field or.)

Wakkham, [Borough, Devonshire,] per fesse,

ar. and vert, a pale, counterclumged, three

bugle-horns sa.— Crest, on a mount vert, a

greyhound ar. betw. two trees pjn-.

Wakeiikrst, ar. a pale az.

Wakelnirst, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three hawks or.

Walcefntrst , ar. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets

gu. (Another, martlets gu.)

Wakelyn, [Eydon, Noithamptonshire, and Hil-

ton, Derbyshire,] ar. on a cross sa. five lions,

rampant, or.—Crest, a lion, rampant, or, in his

dexter paw a tulip gu. slipped vert.

Wakehjn, barry of six^ az. and gu. over all a lion,

rampant, erm. armed or.

Wakeman, ar. on a cross sa. a pascal lamb, in

the sun- beams, or.

Wakcman, per fesse, indented, sa. and nr. three

eagles, volant, counterchanged.

Wakcman, [Beckford and Withe, Gloucester-

shire,] vert, a saltier, wavy, erm.—Crest, a

lion's head, couped, or, out of his mouth flames

of fire issuing ppr. [(?ra?)ief/ 15SG. Borne hy

Henry Wakeman, Esq. Perdesivell-Hall, near

Worcester, 1825.]

Wakejnan, [Dorsetshire,] ar. on a cross sa. the

sun or, in the centre of the sun a cross az.

[Granted to ilte Rev. Rohert IJ'akeman, of
Beerferrers, Devonshire, D.D. \Gtli Men/, IGIG.]

Wakeeey, [Charing, Kent,] ar. on a fesse .sa.

betw. three eagles, displayed, az. as many cre-

scents of the field.

Wakering, az. a pelican or.

Wakcrlny, [Essex,] az. a pelican or, vulning her-

self gu.^— Crest, on a mural crown or, a pelicLni

of the last, ^ulning hi^rself jipr.

Wakering, ar. three hawks' leures sa. two and one.

Ay.\KEr;Li:v, sa. three mortars ar. in each a

pestle or.

Wakcrhy, az. a fesse, betw. three mortars or.
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Wakerley, az. a fosse ar. betw. three morfnrs or.

Wukerley, lozengy, vair and
f;\^.

Wakksted, ar. a chev. betw. three cinquefoilsgu.

Walchange, or AVamiang, or, an iuescocheon

vert, over" all a bend, gobonated, ar. and gu.

V«''aecoTj sa. three escallops or, two and one.

Walcot, az. an incscocheon, within an orle of eight

martlets ar.

Walcot, az. an inescocheon, within an orle of

eight martlet;', or.

D^alcof, or JValcotf, [Oxfordshire,] per pale, a?..

and gu. on a cross, patonce, ar. five martlets sa.

a chief or, charged with a fleur-de-lis, betw. two
annulets of the second.— Crest, an eogle's head

or, guttce-de-jang, beaked az. holding in the

beak a fleur-de-lis gold.

Walcot, ar. on a. cross, paftee, az. five fleui's-dc-

lis or.

TTo/co/, ar. on a cross^, pattee, sa. five fleurs-de-

lis or.

TF«/co;, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

chess-rooks gu.

^Vc'Jcot, or, three crescents gu. two and one.

Wedcot, ar. on a cross, flory, sa. five fleurs-de-h's

of the field.

Wedcot, ar. a chev. betw. three chess-rooks erm.

Walcot, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London, 1402,]
ar. on a fesse sa. three escnlloi)s or, quartering

ar. on a cross, patonce, az. fixe fleurs-de-lis or.

Walcoif, [lluett and .Sherborne, Dorsetshire

:

^yalcot, Lincolnshire; and"^'aleot, Shropshire,]

ar. a chev. betw. three chess-rooks ermines.

—

Crest, a bull's head, erased, ar. armed or,

ducally gorged, lined, and "winged of the last.

Walcotf, erm. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three

chess-rooks sa. as many trefoils, slipped, or.

—

Crest, a bull's head, erased, erm. armed or,

gorged with a wreath of trefoils vert, in the

mouth an arrow, bendways, gold; borne, quar-

terly, with the Arms of Syynpson, viz. fiist and
fourth, Syjupson, being per bend, sinister, or

and sa. a lion, rampant, double queued, coun-

terchanged.

Wcdlcote, [Exeter,] az. on a cross, patonce, ar.

five mullets sa. a chief or, charged with a fleur-

de-lis, betw. two annulets gu.—Crest, an eagle's

head or, guttec-de-sang, beaked az. holding in

the beak a fiem--de-lis or.

Waedbi^ife, ar. three bulls, passant, in pale, gu.

Waldcote, sa. three escallojis or.

Waldeft, or, three leopards' heads, erased, sa.

Waedegrave, [Northamptonshire; Saningall,

Norfolk; Smallbridge, Sufiblk : and Lawlord.

Essex,] per pale, ar. and gu.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a double plume of feathers,

per pale, ar. and gu. [Borne hij Sir Edward
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Waldcgrave, ofBarley-Hall, Naveslock, Essex,

M.P. for thai couniij, 1557.]
Waldefjrave, [Suffolk,] per i)alc, ar. and gu. within

a bordiirc, eiigr. sa.

Walden, [Norfolk, Iluutiugdoii and Euck-
wortli, Hiuiting'doiisliiro,] or, on a beiul gu. cot-

tised az. betw. six martlets of tlic second, three

wings ar.

Walden, or, on a bend gu. cottised sa. betw. six

martlets of tlie second, three vings ar.

Walden, [Kent,] or, on a fesse gu. cottised az.

betw. six martlets of the third, three eagles'

wiiigs ar.

Walden, ar. on a bend gu. cottised az. betw. six

martlets of the second, three wings of the field.

Walden, or, a bend gu. cottised vert, betw. six

martlets of the third.

Walden, sa. two bars ar. iu chief three cinquefoils

of the second.

Walden, sa. two bars erni. in chief three cinque-

foils, pierced, ar.

Walden, harry of four, ar. and sa. on a chief of

the second, tLree cinquefoils of the fnst,

Walden, ar. three sea-pies ppr.

Walden, ar. three leopards' heads sa. tx^o and

one.

Walden, ar. three leopards' lieads sa. Iwo and one,

a bend az.

Walden, ar. a cbcv. engr. betw. three griffins'

heads, erased, az.

Walden, ar. a cliev. eugr. betw. three gaiflins'

heads, erased, az. a chief of the second.

Walden, az. three chev. or.

Waldenfiuj.d, [Somersetshire,] gu. a fleur-de-

lis ar.

Waldefus, [Huntingdonshire,] ar. a lion, ram-

pant, az. a chief gu.

Waldekden, [Essex,] gu. two swords, in saltier,

ar. bills and pomels iu chief or, in base a

leopard's head of the second.

AValderiieff, or "Waedsheff, barr}' of six,

' ar. and sa. a canton erm.

Waldesheff, or Wahhheff, gu. two chev. or.

Waldeshejf, or Waldsheff, gu. two chev. or, a

label az. flory of the second.

IValdsheafe, [lluntingdonshire,] gu. a chev. ar.

betw. three garbs or.

Waldesiiot, gu. three swords, erect, pjir. liills

and pomels or.

WALUlNcn'lEL.D, gu. a ileur-dc-lis ar.

Waluren, [Sir SVilham, Lord ilayor of London,

1412 and 1422,] ar. abend, betw. throe griffins'

heads, erased, sa.

WAEDiUNGTON, sa. a fosse ar.

Waldo, or, a bend az. betw. three leopards'

faces gu.— Crest, a grifiin's head, erased, vert.

^V Ah
Waluoure, ar. three chev. betw. as many birds

sa.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, or.

V/aldoure, ar. a c!»*v. betw. three birds sa. beaked
and legged or.—Crest, avolf'shcad, erased, or.

Waldron, [Temp. William the Conqueror,]
lozengy, or and az. a bend gu. bezantee.

M'aldron, ar. a bend, betw. three greyhounds'
heads, erased, sa.

Waldron, [Lancashire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

griffins' heads, erased, sa.

Waldron, az. two bars ar. on a chief or, a lion,

passant, gu.

Waldrun, or Walron, [Devonshire; Pucklechurch,
Gloucestershire; and Alborne, Wiltshire,] barry

of six, or and az. an eagle, displayed, with two
heads, gu.

Waldron, [lilast-Uridgeford, Nottingliamshire,] ar.

three bulls' heads, cabossed, sa. armed or.

Waldron, ar. a bend, engr. gu. a crescent sa. for

difference.

Waldron, or Walrond, [Bradfield, Devonshire,]

ar. three bidls' heads, cabossed, sa.—Crest, a

tiger, sejant, ar. armed, tufted, and maned or.

Waldron, or Walron., [Wiltshire, and Langridge,

Somersetshire,] ar. a chev. ermines, betw. three

bulls' heads, couped sa. armed gu.

WALDRYXnE, WALDRINGlURCIi, or WAL-
DRON, gu, three birch-trees, eradicated, ar. two

and one.

Waldsheff, gu. two chev. or.

Waldsheafe, gu. three swords ar.

Wale, [Essex,] ar. on a cross sa. five lions,

rampant, or. - ,

Wale, or, a lion, rampant, gn.

Wale, ar. a cross sa.

Walesborougii, or WALiSJiOROUGH, ar. three

bends gu. a bordure sa. bezantee.

Yv ALESUGN, ar. three mullets, pierced, sa. two

and one.

Walesdon, ar. three mullets sa.

Waleys, quarterly, ar. and gu. a bendlet, sinis-

ter, or. -' .,

JValcr/s, gu. a bend erm. '

^

Wa'it/s, erm. a bend gu.

Waleys, [Sufiblk,] gu. a fe.sse erm.

Waleys, [Dorsetshire,] ar. four bars gu. on a can-

ton erm. as many fusils, in beiid, of the second.

Walford, ar. a chev. sa. in chief two pellets, in

base a cross crosslet of the second.

Walford, [Essex,] ar. a fesse gu. in chief a lion,

passant, of the last.— Crest, a dcmi lion, ram-

pant, couped, holding, in the dexter paw, a

cross crosslet, fitehee, gu. \^Borne by the Uev.

Willlain Walford, of HatficUlPcve.rel, 1824.]

Walford, ar. on a fesse sa. a luartlet or, iu chief

three mullets of the second. [Monvmeniat In-

[5x2]
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scription io Samuel }Valfni-d, Mayor of Slrai-

ford-upon-Avon, Warwickahire, in thai Church,
oUif Fehiuary, 174G.]

Walgravi',, [Sudblk,] per pale, ar. anil g\i.

^Walk);r, [Exclcr,] az. a giidin, segioant, per
fesse, or and ar. Avithin a lioriUire, engv. crm.

JValker, [Cambridge,] sa. tlirec leopards, in pale,

erm.—Crest, a lion iu a wood, all ppr.

Walker, [Bushej', Hertfordshire,] or, on a pile

az. tLre& caltraps of the first.—Crest, an oslrioli

az. holding in its talon a caltrap or.

Walker, ar. a chev. betw. three crescents sa.

—

Crest, a greyhound, passant, ar. collared gu.

rimmed and ringed or, the collar charged witli

three ducal coronets of the iirst. (Another
crest, a grcvhound's head, erased, sa. collared

ar. cotlised of the same, on the collar three cre-

scents of the first.)

-Walker, [Bow, near Stratford, Bliddlesex,] per

pale, ar. and sa. a chev. engT. charged with

three annulets, betw. as many crescents, all

counterchanged.—Crest, a mount vert, thereon

a greyhound, sejant, per pale, ar. and sa. the

ar. powdered with crescents az. the sa. with

bezants, and collared or.

Walker, [Sir Edward, Knt. Garter Principal King
of Arms,] quarterly ; first and fourth, ar. on a
cross gu. five leopards' heads or, being an aug-

mentation to his paternal coat, viz. ar. a chev.

betw. three crescents sa.

Walker, gu. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets ar.

on a chief of the last, three stags' heads, ca-

bossed, of the first. — Crest, a stag's bead,

erased, ppr.

^Walker, [Lancashire,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw.
- three pellets, as many crescents of the field.—

Crest, the sun rising, in clouds, all ppr. [Her.

Office, Hertfordshire and Middlesex, C 28.]

Walker, [Sarum,] ar. a chev. betv/. three birds

Walker, [Norton-Kirkby, and Fowkham, Kent,
and Uttoxcter, Staffordshire,] az. a fesse, dau-

cettee, betw. three mural crowns or.—-Crest, on
a lion's gamb, erect and erased, gu. a mural
crown or.

Walker, az. a chev. cngr. erni.'betw. three i)lafes,

each charged with a trefoil, slipped, vert.—
Crest, a denii tiger, per pale, indented, ar. and
az. tufted or, holding a branch of roses vert,

flowered gu.

^Walker, gu. a cross, raguly, betw. four lions'

heads, erased, ar. crowned or. [Granted hy
Sir Edward Walker, Garter, to Fr-ancis Wal-
ker, of Brinrjwood, Herefordshire, 20fh De-
cember, 16G0.]

Walker, [Inner Temple, London, Warwickshire,
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and Leicestershire,] ar. a chev. betw. three cre-
scents sa. on a canton of the second, a dove,
with an olive-branch, all ppr.

Walker, ar. on a chev. betw. three crescents sa.

as many dragons' heads or.—Crest, a denii dra-
gon's head vert, issuing out of flames ppr. and
crowned or.

Walker, [Leeds, Yorkshire,] a)\ a chev. betw. three
crescents az. .

'

Walker, [JLinsfield, Nottinghamshire,] ar. three

annulets, within an ode of cinquefoils sa.— Crest,

a buck, tripping, vert.

Walker, [Wakefield, Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse,

counter-embattled, betw. three crescents sa.

—

Crest, a greyhound's head, couped, ar. collared

sa.
^

Walker, [Hertfordshire,] ernrinois, on a pale, era-

battled, az. a mural crown, betw. two caltraps,

iu jialc, or.

Walker, per pale, sa. and ar. on a chev. betw.
three crescents, as many annulets, all counter-

changed.—-Crest, a greyhound, sejant, ar. col-

lared, charged on the shoulder with a cincjuefoil

sa. [Borne by Richard Watt Walker, Esq. of
Mitchell-Grove, Arundel, Sussex, 1823.]

fFalker, gu. a fesse, betw. a mullet, iu chief, and
a dove or, holding in the beak a sprig of laurel

vert.

Walker, az. a giiffin, segreant, or, a bordure,

engr. erju.

Walker, [Exeter,] az. a grifllu, rampant, ar. a

bordure, engr. erm.

IFalker, [i\Iiddlesex,] sa. a fesse, crenellee, betw.
thi-ee crescents ar.

Walker, ar. on a chev. ringed at the point, betw.

three crescents sa. a star. [Granted by Sir

Edvard Walker, Garter.']

Walker, [Scotland,] or, three pallets gu. sur-

mounted of a saltier ar. on a chief az. a crescent

. of the third, betw. two sjiur-rowels of the first.

Walkfare, [Norfolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

Wcdkfure, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. on the shoulder

a cinquefoil or.

Walkfai-e, [Norfolk,] or, a lion, rarapaut, sa.

Walkfare, or Walk(fare, sa. a lion, rampant,

within a bordure, engr. ar.

Walkinghaji, vair, two bars gu.

Walkinrjham, vair, on two bars gu. six martlets

or.

AValkington, or Walkinton, or, a lion, ram-

pant, vert.

Walkiufjlon, gu. a chev. betw. three mullets of six

points, pierced, ar.

Walkinytoa, [Cheshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

martlets ar.

Walkinshaw, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. on a
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mount, in base, a grove of trees ppr.—Crest, a

dove, with an olI\ e-brancb, ppr.

Walkley, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bciul sa. three

foxes' heads, erased, or.

Wall, [Herefordshire, Lemjjster and Faintree-

. Hall, Shropshire,] per fesse, or and az. a fesse,

battellee, coiiiiter-baf tellee, betw. three fleurs-de-

lis, all coiintorchanged.—Crest, out of a mural

coronet or, a wolf's head, ar. charged on the

neck with a fesse, embattled and counter-embat-

tled, gu. [Granted, dth July, 159J.]

Wall, [Hoxton, Middlesex,] per fesse, erm. and
az. in chief, a lion, passant, guardant, of the

second.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, guardant,

az. holding a battle-axe, headed ar. handle gu.

[Granted, lGi3, hy Camden, Clareiicieux.]

Wall, [Derbyshire,] az. a chcv. erra. on a chief,

embattled,, or, three ogresses.

Wall, [Claverton, Somersetsliire,] ar. on a cross

sa. five lions, rampant, or.— Crest, an arm, cm-
bowed, ppr. tied below the elbow with a riljbon,

vert, holding iu the hand, a lion's gamb, erased,

or.

Wall, [Crieh, Derbyshire,] az. a chcv. erm. betw.

three eagles, displayed, ar. on a chief, endjat-
' tied or, three ogresses.

Wall, [Derbyshire,] az. on a chev. erm. betw.

three eagles, displayed, ar. as many ogresses.

Wall, [Shropshire,] ar. on a fesse, creuellee, az.

three fleurs-de-lis or.

Wall, [Prestori and Wallrush, Lancashire,] ar. a

bend gu. betw. three boars' heads, coupcd, sa.

—Crest, a boar's head, co\iped, sa. in the moiitii

an acorn, erect, or, stalked and leaved vert.

Wall, [Snflblk,] az. two chev. erm.

JVall, ar. a lion, rampant, gu,

IVall, or Wale, [Rutlandshire ; Bristol ; Essex
;

Alby, Norfolk ; and Rcsby, Suffolk,] ar. on a

cross sa. five lions, rampant, or.— Crest, a lion,

rampant, guardant, or,, supporting a long cross

sa.

Wall, [Ireland,] per fesse, ar. and az. in cluef, a

lion, passant, of the second.

Wall, ar. a cross sa.

Wall, [Stonepitt, Kent,] ar. on a cross sa. five

lions, rampant, or.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

babjtcd in mail, the hand presenting a pistol, all

ppr.

Wallace. See Wallis.
Wallkr, [Winchester, Hampshire; Twicken-

ham, Middlesex ; Groombridge, Kent ; and Sid-

bury, Devonshire,] sa. three walnut-leaves or,

betw. two bendlets ar.—Cresl, on a mount vert,

an oak-tree ppr. on the sinister side, pendent, an

escocheon az. chai-ged with three lleurs-de-lis or,

two and one.
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Waller, [Kent,] sa. three walnut-leaves ar. betw.

two bendlets or.

Waller, -^a. three walnut-leaves or, betw. tv/o bend-

lets ar. within a bordure, engr. of the last, pel-

lettee.

Waller, [13oklesliam, Suflolk,] ar. a bend, engr.

cottised, sa.—Crest, a fox's head az. •

IFaller, [Kent,] az. a chev. or, fretty sa. betw.

three cross crosslets ai".

Waller, [Hnufingdonshire,] gu. a chev. or, fretty

sa. betw. three crosses, flory, ar.

Waller, chequy, or and az. on a canton gu. a lion,

rampant, of the first, tail forked.

Waller, [Devonshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three elm-

leaves or, M'ithin a boi'dnre sa. bezantce.

Wallf.Ronti, [Lord of Crowland,] ar. a lion,

rampant, az. a chief gu.

Walley, ar. three fiesh-hooks, two of the pikes

up, and one down sa. garnished or, two and

one.

V/alli-okd, ar. a fesse gu. in chief a lion, pas-

sant, of the last.

WallforJ, sa. on a chev. betw. three cinquefoils

ar.' five guttees of llu^ first.—Crest, a grifiin's

head ermines, beaked or, ducally gorged of the

last.

Walling, [Ireland,] ar. a fesse betw. three

cinquefoils sa.

Wallbiri, [Ireland,] or, a fesse, wavy, betw. three

cinquefoils sa.

WaU'uif/, [Ireland,] ar. on a fesse sa. three cinque-

foils of the field.

Wallinye, sa. a fesse, betw. three cinquefoils ar.

Wallbifje, sa. a fesse, betw. three cmquefoils,

pierced, ar.

Wallingi:r, o?- Wellet-JGER, [Bedfordshire;

Whitcchurch, Euckinghamshire ; and Chelms-

ford, Essex,] gu. a fesse vair, betw. three fal-

cons or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

falcon's head, betw. two wings, expanded, of

the last.

WAL"LiNGFORn, ar. on a fesse gu. a lion, pas-

sant, of the field.

WallINGHAM, erm. on a chev. gu. three cres-

cents —Crest, out of a ducal coronet,

an antelope's head erm.

Wallington, barry, wavy of six, ar. and sa.

on a chief gu. a saltier or.

Wallinyton, or, a lion, rampant, vert.

Wallis, [Somersetshire,] erm, a bend sa.

Wallis, [Somersetshire,] erm. a bend gu.

Wallis, [Sussex and Surrey,] gu. a chev. erm.

Wallis, [Cowden, Hampshire,] gu. a fesse erm.

'\l''aliis, ar. a fesse, betw. six martlets sa.

Wallis, [Dublin,] az. four bars, gemellcs, or, on

a canton ar. a demi hou, rampant, gu.— Crest,
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a talbof's hcntl, erased, or, collared az. studded
of the first.

Wallis, sn. llnco bulls' beads, cabossed, ar.

Wallis, gTa. billcttee, or, nil orle erm.
WaUis, or Walleys, ar. three lions, passant,

coward, in pale, gu.

WaUis, or Walleys, [Sussex,] gu. a fosse ar. in

chief a lieu, passant, or.

WaUis, [Surrey,] gu. a fesse erm. in chief a leo-

pard, passant, or.

Wallis, quarterly, or and gu.

WaUis, az. two chev. erm.
Wallis, or Walks, az. a bend, crenellee, ar.

Wallis, [Wiiiterborue, Lancashire,] per pale,

wavy, or and gu.

Wallis, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. within a bordure,

gobony, of the second and oz.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet ar. an ostrich's head of the

same.

Wallace, paly, wavy of eiglit, ar. and az. over

all ten martlets or, four, three, two, and one.

—Crest, on a rock a martlet or, col-

lared and lined at the end of the line a

ring.

Wallace, gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

Walks, or Darfe, [Barnstaple, Devonshire, and

Meurgifir, Cornwall,] gu. a fesse erm. a canton

of the last.—Crest, a fire ppr. [^Granted

1500.]
Walks, or V/aUej/s, [Dorsetshire, and Tro^Nbridge,

Wiltshire,] erm. a bend gu.

Walleys, quarterly, gu. and ar. a bend of the se-

cond.

Walleys, quarterly, gu. and ar. a bend or.

Walleys, [Aulep, Staflordshire,] gu. I'uur bars,

gcmelles, ar. over all a bend of the last.

Walleys, gu. a bend, crenellee, ar.

Walleys, az. a bend, crenellee, ar.

J]''aUace, [Cragie, Scotland,] gu. a lion, rampant,

ar.—Crest, an ostrich ppr. wings expanded.

Walcys, sa. three oak-lcavcs or, betw. tv.o bend-

lets ar. a boidure, engr. of the second, jiel-

lettee.

Walleis, [Swithland, Leicestershire,] ar. a lion,

'rampant, double queued i^i\.

^yALLISB0U0UGIJ,o?'^YALS]!OROUGII, ar. three

bends gu.

WaUisl'orouyh, or Wahhorouyh, ar. three bends

gu. within a bordure sa. hezantee.

Walliveiii:v, [Yorkshire,] sa. three greyhounds,

courani, ai'. collared gu. .studded or.

^YALLOI', [Eugbroke, Shropshire, and Farleigh-

. Wallop, Hampshire,] ar. a bend, wavy, sa.

—

Crest, a mermaid, holding iu her dexter hand a

mirror, and in the sinister a comb, all i)pr.

WALL700L, [Kent,] or, on a fesse betw. two
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chev. sa. three crosses, formee, of the field, as

an augmentation, [Granted by Sii- Edward
Walker,] a canton gu. charged with a lion of

England.—Crest, an arm, holding a coronet
royal, therein the king's motto.

Wal'lpool, [Whaplod, Lancashire, and Chelsea,

Bliddlesex,] or, on a fesse, betw. two chev. sa.

three cross crosslets of the field.

Wallpool, or Walpole, [Houghton, Norfolk,] or,

on a fe.:se, betw. two chev. .sa. tiiree cross cross-

lets of the field.—Crest, a Saracen's bust, coupcd
at the shoulders ppr. ducally crowned or, with

a long cap, turned forward, and tasselled of the

second, thereon a catliarine-wheel of the same.

Wallpnol, or Walpole, [Pinchbach, Lincolnshire,]

ar. OH a bend vert, cottised gu. three Hons,

passanf, of the field.—Crest, a stag's head,

guardaut, conped at the neck ppr. attired or.

Wallpool, sa. a chev. ar. betw. three birds or.

Wallpool, [Sussex,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

estoiles gu. as many bezants.

Walpole, ar. on a fesse, betw. two chev. sa. three

cross crosslets, fi tehee, or.

WALMtSLEY, [Shelley - Dunkenhalgh, Lanca-

shire,] gu. on a chief erm. two hurts.—Crest, a

lion, ))assant, guardant, erm. ducaliv crowned
or. [Granted Avcjmd 20, imO.']

Walmslcy, gu. on a chief erm. a trefoil, .slipped,

vert, lietw. two hurts.—Crest, a lion, guar-

daut, stataut, erm. ducally crowned or, charged

on the body with a trefoil, slipped, vert. [Borne

bi/ George Walmsley, Esq. of Fosfuii-HaU,

Derlysliire, 182G.]

Walmouth, [Myclehead, Lancashire,] ar. nine

ears of wheat, in three bundles, vert, two and

one, viz. in each parcel two in saltier and one

in pale.—Crest, a leopard's head or, cut through

the top, on the sinister side, to the eye, with a

cutlass ar. hilt and pome.l or, the hilt resting on

the wreath, the blade lying fessewise.

Walraunt, ar. five fusils, in bend, gu.

Walronu, [Alborne, Y/iltshire,] or, three bars

az. over all an eagle, with two heads, ex-

panded, gu.

Walroiid, ar. three bulls' heads sa. armed or.

V,''alroiid, [Somersetshire,] ar. a chev. ermines,

betw. three bulls' heads sa. armed or.

Walrond, [Bradfield, Devonshire,] ar. three bulls'

heads, cabossed, sa. armed or.

Walsall, ar. a Avolf, passant, sa.

Walsell, or, three fleurs-de-lis gu. a chief crni.

Walsam, or Walsiiam, sa. ou a cross ar. five

cross crosslets of the field.

Walsam, or Wahham, sa. a cross, voided, ar.

Walsam, or W(dslia)n, gu. an eagle, displayed,

ar. within a bordure, eiH'r. or. :'
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Walsam, az. a cross, form6e, flowered, ar.

AYai,SAND, gu. an ragle, displayed, ar. a bor-

dure, engr. or.

WalskI/L, or, tbrec fleurs-de-lis gu. a chief erm.

Walsh, [Worcestersliire,] ar, a iesse, betw, sl.v

martlets sa.

Wah/i, [Berkshire,] az. six mullets or.

Walshall, gu. three bars ar. on a canton erm.
a bend, lozengy, or and gu.

WaJsJioll, or Walshall, ar. si.v torteaiixcs, two,

two, and two.

Walshall, or, six lorteauxes, two, two, and two.

Walshall, ar. six pellets, two, two, and two.

Walshall, [Leicestershire,] ar. a wolf, salient,

sa.

Walsh E, [Shalde&ley and Beardley, Vv^orccster-

shire, and Worraesley, Herefordshire,] ar. a

fesse, betw. six griflins' heads, erased, sa.

—

Crest, a grifini's head, erased, ar.

Wa'she, harry of six, gu. and ar. a canton erm.

Walslie, Welsh, or Walsh, [Gloucestershire,] az..

six mullets or, three, two, and one.

Wahlte, Welsh, or V/alsh, az. six marllcts or,

' three, two, and one.

Wahhe, [Cateugar, Somersetshire,] az. six mul-

lets or, three, two, and one, within a bordure,

gobonated, ar. and gu.—Crest, an antelope's

Lead, erased, az. attired or, on the end of each
horn a bell ar. charged on the neck with a fesse,

gobony, ar. and gu. betw. three bezants, one
and two.

Walshc, or Welsh, [Worcestershire,] ar. a fesse,

hcH'. six martlets sa.

Walshe, [Leicestershire,] gu. two bars, gcmelles,

ar. over all a bend of the last.

Walshe, [Colbye, Norfolk,] sa. a bend ar. betw.

three columbines of the second.

Walshe, az. a lion, rampant, ar. over all a fesse,

per pale, ar. and gu.—Crest, ont of a ducal

coronet or, a demi lion, rampant, ar.

WalSiiingham, [Bedfordshire and Norfolk,] gu.

three chess-rooks ar.

Walsiiif/hatn, [Kent,] gu. bezanlec, a cross, chequy,

ar. and az. coupee.

Walsi/ic/ham, [Kent, Surrey, and Exall, War-
wickshire,] paly of six, ar. and sa. a fesse gu.

—Crest, out of a mural coronet gu. a tiger's

head or, ducally gorged az.

WnlsuKjluun, sa. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils,

. pierced, or.

Walshujham, sa. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils

ar. pierced or.

Walsingliam, [Kent,] sa. a chev. ar. betw. three

cinquefoils or.

Wahiiajhham, sa. on a chev. ar. throe cross cros^-'*

lets gu. . , , .

W A L
Walsingham, [Kent,] gu. a cross, chequy, or and

az. in each quarter a bezant.

Walsincjham, [Norfolk,] gu. three chess-rooks ar.

Walsbifjham, gu. three roses ar.

Walsingham, az. a chev, ar. betw. three cinque-

foils or.

"\\^AL.SH>rAN, ar. a cross, voided, sa.

Walstekd, gu. a hart's head, cabossed, erm.

Walsied, gu. a buck's head erm.

Yv^ALSTONE, az. a rein-deer, trippant, erm,

Walslone, az. a rein-deer, trippant, cnn. a chief

or.

Wa)-tabyn, 0*- Walto)UEN, ar. on a cross sa.

five bezants.

WaUahi/n, or, on a crons sa. Ave bezants.

VrALTAJi, sa. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils ar.

Waltam, sa. a fesse, betw. three cinquefoils ar.

Walter, [London, and Ludlow, Shropshire,]

az. a fesse, indented, betw. three eagles, dis-

played,- ar.—Crest, a lion's gainb, erased, ar.

Waller, [Warwickshire, and Sarsden, Oxford-
shire,] az. a fesse, indented, or, betw. three

eagles, displayed, ar.

Waller, [Devonsliire,] ar. guttee-do-sang, two
swords, in saltier, gu. over all a lion, rampant,

sa.— Crest, a stork ppr. dipping his beak into a

whelk-shell, erect, or.

Walter, [Brabrell, Herefordshire, and Crawdon,
Cambridgeshire,] or, a bend, coltised, sa. betw.
three boars' heads, conped, gu. within a bordure
of the last.

Walter, [Cundall, Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. engr.

betw. three chess-rooks sa.— Crest, an arm,
vested, gu. turned np ar. holding in the hand
]5pr. a che.ss-rook sa.

Walter, [Warwickshire,] ar. a , bend, cottised,

betw. three boars' heads gu.

Waller, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. two swords, in sal-

tier, gu. over all a lion, rampant, sa,

Walter, [Y'^ork, 1G03,] ar, on a chev. engi-, betw.

three chess-rooks sa. as many crescents or.

—

Crest, an arm, -vested, gu. turned up ar. hold-

ing in the hand ppr, a chess-rook sa.

Walter, or, a bend, cottised, betw, throe boar.s'

heads gu.

TF«//cr, [Cornwall and Devonshire,] or, on abend,
cottised, gu. three boars' heads of the first.

Waltekson, [Scotland,] sa. a fesse, betw, two
chev. or.

Walterton, or Waltkrstoun, [Scotland,]

az. a naked man, riding a doljihin, and pla} ing

on a harp or.

Waltiiam, sa. a chev. betw. three esfoiles ar.

WaUhuiu, sa. a chev. iietw. three ciiiqupfuils ar,

Wallhain, ar. a bend, betw. six escallops sa.

V/altluun, [Kent,] or, on a fessc^ az. three plates.
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Waltham, gu. a chev. az. bctw. three birds ar.

Wallham, or, a chev. befw. three birds sa.

Walthatn, ar. a cross, puttee, a bordure, cngr.

Waltham, sn. tliree suns ar.

Wallham, [Kecne, Devonsliiic,] sa. a chev. betw.

three suns ar.

Walthew, [Deplford, Kent, by Patent, IGll,]

sa. a lion, rampant, bctw. fhree lanral crowns
or.—Crest, out of a nimal crown or, a demi lion

sa. sup)iortiug- the bottom jiart ol' a fihing-s]>ea)-

of the hist.

Waltiio, [Nantwich, Clicshirc,] or, a chev. vert,

betw. three birds sa.

Waltiiroff, [Earl of Norlluimbcrlaud,] ar. a

lion, rampant, az. achiefg-n.

Waltoft, sa. billettee, a lion, rampant, ar.

Walton, ar. two bars gn. befw. three crescents

sa.

Walton, barrj of six, ar. and gii. three crescents

,sa.

Walton, [^Yaltou, Lancashire, and Lacock, Wilt-

shire,] ar. a cliev. gu. betw. three hawks' heads,

erased, sa.—Crest, a vsild man ppr. wreathed
about the middle and temples of the iirst, hold-

ing, in the dexter hand, a trefoil, slipped, or, in

his sinister hand a tree, eradicated, jipr. recli-

ning on his shoulder. (Another, holding a

spiked club or.)

Walton, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three hawks'

heads, erased, sa. as many trefoils, slipped, or.

Walton, ar. two bars az. over all, a lion, rampant,

gu.

Walton, [Chaklack-Hall, Durham,] ar. on a chief

gu. three pales erni.— Cresi, a biick, courant,

ar. charged ou the shoulder v/ith three torteauxes,
' attired or, pierced through the neck with an

arrow of the second, feathered of the first.

Walton, ar. a leopard, ram])anl, vert.

Walton, ar. on a bend sa. betw. six cross crosslcfs

gu. three bezants.

Walton, [locking, Essex,] ar. on a chief, in-

dented, sa. tlirce bezants.

Walton, ar. on a bend, bctw. six escallops sa. a

mullet or.

Walton, [Lancashire,] sa. tliree swans ar. two and

one.

Walton, gu, a chief or.

Walton, sa. three chev. or.

Walton, chequy, az. and ar. a chief, engr. or.

Walton, sa. on a chief -ar. three tortcauxes.

Walton, [Compton, Somersetshire,] ar. a cross,

pattec, sa. within a bordure, engr. gu.—Crest,

a dragon's head, couped, or, flaim-s issuin:;- from

his mouth jijir. and charged on the neck \.lih a

cross, pattee, sa.

a label

id London,] gu. a bend,

six be-

WAN
Walton, ar. a chev. betv/. three bugle-horns ....
Walton, [Stockwell, Essex,] ar. a lleur-de-lis gu
Wdllun, ar. a liou, rampant, guardant, vert.'

Walton, ar. a bend, betv,-. six escallops sa.

Walton, ar. a fleur-de-lis gu.

Walton, [Loudon,] ar. on a fleur-de-lis gu. a raul

let or.

Walton, ar. on a chief sa. three bezants.

WALWAliNE, [London,] gu. a bend, engr. ar
betw. three garbs or.

Wahcarne, gu. a bend, engr. ar. betw. two garbs or

Walwentiiam, gu. on a fesse or, three harts.

Walwbyn, gu. a bend erm.
Walweyn, [Leicestershire,] gu. a bend or

ar.

Walworth, [Sufi'olk

engr. betw. two garb
Wahvorth, sa. p. bend, raguly, ar. betw

zanls.

V/ahiorlh, az. a dolphin, haurient, in jjale, ar.

Walworth, gu. a bend, raguly, and Iruuked ar.

betw. three garbs or.

Walworth, sa. a bend, raguly and trunked ar.

betw. six bezants.

Walworth, az. a dolphin, naiaiit, embowed, betw.
two chev. ar.

Walworth, [Sir V/illiam, Lord ]\Iayor of London,
1874 and 1380,] gu. a bend, raguly, ar. befw.
two garbs or.

VfALWVN, gu. a bend erm.
Wahnjn, [Longworth, Herefordshire,] gu. a bend
erm. vvithiu a bordure of the last, iu chief a

falbol, passant, or.—Crest, on a wall, or part of

a tower ar. a dragon, with wings expanded vert,

pierced through the mouth with a spear sa.

headed ar. vulned gu.

Walwijn, gu. a talbot, passant, ar. within a bor-

dure erm.

Walwij)!, ar. three bugle-horns gu.

Vt\dwyn, or Walwen, sa. a fesse, betw. three leo-

pards' heads ar.

Walwyn, gu. a bend, within a bordure, engr.

erm. iu chief a talbot, passant, or.—Crest, out

of a battlement ar. a wivern, with wings, ex-
panded, vert, pierced through the mouth with a

spear ppr.

Walwen, ar. three bugle-horns, stringed, gu.

AVamekslrv, per fesse, az. and gu. three ere

scents ar. two and one.

Wami'ace, [Devonshire,] az. an eagle, displayed

within a double tressure ar. See Vampage.
Wancve, or Wamnov, [Northumberland,], ar

on a cross sa. five lions, rampant, or.

^]'a)u^Je, or Wanncij, [Devonshire,] gu. thre

dexter gloves, in pale, ar.

Wan NY, sa. three gloves ar.
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Wanmj, [SuBolk,] gu. six gloves ar.

Wandksi'ORd, or Wandkouu, [Kiikliiiiton,

Yorkshire,] or, a jioii, rampant, tloublc queued,

az.—Crest, a churcli jipr. tlie spire az.

A^^ANDFOUD, [Noftinglianibliire,] or, a lion, ram-

pant, az.

IVa/idford, [Nottinglianisliire,] ar. a lion, ram-
pant, az.

Wmtndford, az. a Hod, rampant, botw. seven

cross crosslets ar.

Wandisforu, [Herefordshire and Yorkshire,]

ar. ou a chev. betw. three quatreloils, pierced,

sa. a crescent of the first.

Waxksdon, [Sufl'Dlk,] per pale, or and az. on a

fesse, wavy, betw. two crescents, four ciiujue-

foils, all coiiuterchauged.

Wankkk, ar. on a bend gu. three siuiUets of six

points, i)er bend, or .nud ar.

Wanhcr, ar. on a bend gu. three mullets of the

fn-st.

Wanki'ORD, [Bervvick-Hall, Essex,] or, a lion,

rampant, double-queued, az. betw. three hurts.

—Crest, a lion, rampant, guardant, or, holding

betw. his fore-paws a hurt. [^Granied to Jiohcri

Wanlford, of Bcnuick-ITcdl, Toppsfield, Essex,

ht) Str Edtuard Bish, Clarenciejix, ISth Sept.

1GG4.]

Wanley, ar. across, couped, gu. the point in

chief, terminathig in a crescent of the last.

Wans, [Worcestershire,] gu. ou an incscocheon,

within an orle of mai-tlcts or, two lions, passant,

of the first.

Wanting, ar. three garbs sa. two and one.

'Wanton, [London,] ar. a chev. chequy, az. and

erm. betw. three grifSns' heads, erased, gu.

membered of the second.

Wanton, gu. three garbs, per fesse, or and ar.

- two and one.

Wanton, gu. on a chief ar. three torteauxcs.

Wanton, [Essex,] ar. a chev. sa.

V/anton, [Gloucestershire,] ar. on a chev. sa.

three eagles, displayed, or.

Wanton, ar. on a chev. sa. a crescent of the

field, in chief an annulet of the second.

Wanton, ar. on a chev. fn. a fleur-de-lis of the

first.

Wanton, [Stoughton and Great Yarmoulh, Nor-
folk,] ar. a chev. sa. in the dexter chief jioint

an aimulet of the second.—Crest, a trefoil,

slijjped, sa. charged with another ar.

Wanton, [Huntingdonshire.] The same Arms.
— Crest, a ])lun;e of seven oslrieh-fcatbers, three

ar. two sa. and two vert.

^]\tnion, ar. a chev. sii. on a canton of the second,

a martlet of the first.

Wanton, gu. three garbs, per bend, or and ai.

AV A R
Wanton, or, a chii-f gu.

])'anlon, gu. a chief or.

}]'anion, ar. a chev. and in base an annulet sa.

Wantur, or Wanture, or, on a saltier gu. a

cinquefoil of the field.

Wanavjck, vert, (In-ce lions, rani)>niit, ar.

Wai'LOD, sa. acliev. botw. three trefoils, slipped,

or.

Vt^APi.oDK, sa. ou a cliev. gu. three trefoils, slip-

ped, or.

Wattiioni), sa. two roses in chief ar. a crescent,

in base, or.

Wari;j>eton, lozengv, az. and or.

WARBURTON,[Ar!ey,"Cheshire; AA'hitbick, Cum-
berland;, and Milford, Suflolk,] ar. a chev.

betw. three cormorants sa.— Crest, a Soracen's

head pjjr. couped at the shoulders, wreathed

about the temples ar. and gu. on his head a

plume of feathers of the second. (Another,

bears the feathers or.)

Warhurton, [RoUes, Nottinghamshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three cormorants sa. a canton of the first.

— Crest, as before.

V,\tiinirton, [Lancashu-e,] ar. a cliev. betw. three

cormorants gu.

Warhurton, [Shropshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.

three Cornish choughs ppr.

Warhurton, [Arley, Chcshii'e,] q\iarterly, ar. and

gu. in the second and third quarters, a fret or.

Warcop, [Sconingtou, Kent,] ar. on a fesse

purp. betw. three boars' heads, couped, sa. a

covered cup of the field, betw. two cushions

erm. tasscUed or.

Warcop, [Siverdale, Yorkshire,] ar. on a fesse

gu. three cushions of the field, buttoned or,

quartering erm. on a chief s.a. two boars' lieads,

'couped, ar.-—Crest, a boar's head, couped,- ar.

Warcop, ar. on a fesse purp. betw. three boars"

heads, couped, sa. a covered cup of the field,

betw. two cushions enn. tassclled or, within a

bordure gu. platee.

^]''nrcop, [Yorkshire,] sa. three cujjs, covered, ar.

Warcop, sa. a chev. betw. three cups, covered, ar.

Warcop, az. a cross, voided, or.

Warcup, [Cumberland, and English and North-

more, Oxfordshire,] sa. three covered cups ar.

two and one.— Crest, a boar's head, couped, ar.

[Borne by Leonard M'arcup, Carlisle Herald,

Temp. Slary.]

Warcnj), ar. three covered cups sa.

M'arrnp, sa. a chev. betw. three covered cups ar.

M'arcup, [Kent,] ar. a fesse gu. charged witii

three cushions erm. tassclled or.

]]drcup, [Northniore, Oxfordshire,] sa. three

covered cups ar.

Ward, [Charlelon-Curlue, Leicestershire, and

[ r> V ]
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IjiUle Abbiiigfon, Cambridoesliire,] az. a cross

patoiice, betw. fotir annulets or.

}Vor(l, [Birniiiighaiii, Warwickshire; aiirl Berk-
shire,] chequy, or and az. a bend crni.—Crest,

an Indian goat ppr. colhircd, ringed, lined, and
armed or. [Granted 22d Dec. 1575.]

J\^a7d, [Bexley and Poswyke, Norfolk.] The
same Arms.—Crest, a buck, passant, j)pr. col-

lared, lined, and ringed or.

M^ard, [Hackney, Sliddlesex,] erni. a cr. >>.-•., ilory,

betw. four annulets az.

IFo/J, [Kent, Sir Patience, Lord INIayor of Lon-
don, JG81,] az. a cross, jjattee, or.—Crest, a

self's head, erased, or.

Wayd, [Yorkshire; Brayford, Warwickshire; and
Great Ilford, Essex,] az. a cross, ])atonce, or,

a mullet for diflerence.— Crest, a wolf's head,

erased, or, on the breast a mullet sa. for dilTe-

rence. [Confrmc.d 1o Jolm Ward, of Great

Ilford, Essex, hy Sir William Se(/ar, Herald's

Of/ice, Essex, C 21.]

Ward, [Lisbane, Down, Ireland.] The same
Arms.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, ar.

Wai-d, [Yorkshire, and Bowes, Durham,] az. a

cross, patonce, or.

Ward, az. a cross, patonce, or, ^vithin a bordure

erm.—Crest, out of a mural coronet !;-u. a wolf's

head or.

}]^ard, [Staffordshire,] az. a cross, pattec, or, a

canton ar.

Ward, [Staflordshire,] chccpiy, ar. and az. a bend

erm.

Ward, [Kent, Yorkshire, l^urham, and Essex,]

az. a cross, flory, or.—Crest, a wolf's head,

. erased, per fesse, or and az.

Ward, gu. on a cross, pattee, or, five mullets sa.

Ward, [London,] az. across, patonce, or.--Crest,

out of a mural coronet or, a wolf's head, per

fesse, or and az.

}Va7-d, alias Farmoiir, [Hucklescott-Crange,. Lei-

cestershire,] \aire, ar. and sa.

Ward, [Kent] The same.

Ward, [London,] ar. a chev. betw. three martlets

sa.

.R^flrc/, [Garteston, Suffolk,] az. a cross, betw.

four eagles, displayed, ar. — Crest, a hind,

couchant, ar. [Granted to Richard Ward, of

Garleston, Suffolk, Juhj 12//;, 1593.]

Ward, or Warr, ar. on a bend, betw. six martlets

gu. three martlets or.

Ward, ar. two bars gu. each charged with a.s

many martlets or.

Ward, [Newtown, Bastchurch, and Ilenton,

Shropshire,] ar. two bars gu. each charged with

three martlets or, in chief a cross, ilory, betw.

, two ileurs-de-lis az. all within a bordure, cngr, sa.

\V A R
Ward, [Cheshire,] az. a cross, ))affee, crminois,
betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.

V/ard, az. a bend or, within a bordure, engr. jir.

WiU-d, [Coventry, Warwickshire,] az. on a bend
or, two ciuquefoils gu. all withio a bordure,
engr. ar.

V/ard, [Berkshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. three lions'

heads, erased, of the field.

Ward, or, a lion, rampant, vert.

Ward, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish
choughs ppr. an annulet of the first.

Ward, [Sir John, Lord jMayor of London, 1-184,

Hiuxworth, Hertfordshire,] lozcngy, or and gu.

over all a saltier az. frelty ar.

Ward, sa. three mullets, issuing from as many
crescents ar.

V/ard, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three serpents'

heads, erased, vert, as many bezants.

Ward, ar. a fesse sa. betw. six cross crosslets,

fitchee, gu.

Ward, [Sir John, Lord J\Iayor of Loudon, 1719,]
az. a cross, patonce, ar.

Ward, [Berkshiie,] ar. on a chev. sa. three lions'

heads, erased, of the first.

Ward, [Yorkshire,] az. a cross, flurt, or.

Ward, [Yorkshire,] or, a cross, patonce, az.

Tf «ri/, or de la Ward, [Burtou-Navery, Leices-

tershire,] vaire, ar. and sa.

Ward, barry, wavy, ar. and sa.

Ward, [Northamptonshire,] erm. on two bars gu.

three martlets or., [Granted to William Ward,
HoiKjliton-Parva, Norlliawptonshire, and
two sisters, Mary and Dorothy, hy Sir

Thomas Saint-Georye, Slst May, 1G95.]

Warde, [Pilton, Devonshire,] ar. three bars gu.

thereon five martlets, in saltier, or.— Crest, a

martlet, with wings, vert, gu. rising from the

battlement of a tower ar. [Confirmed to IVil-

liam and Richard Ward, of Pilton, Devon-
shire, 'i,ist July, lGi4. He'rald's Office, Lon-

don, C 24.]

Warde, [Broke, Norfolk,] ar. on a chev. vert,

betw. four martlets gu. a horse's head, erased,

or.—Crest, on a mount vert, an eagle, dis-

played, erm.

^^'arde, [Hurst, Bedfordshire,] ar. a chev. sa.

charged with three v.olves' heads, erased, or, on

a chief az. a cross, patonce, betw. two marllets

of the third.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, or.

Tfarr/e, ar. a chev. betw. three wolves' heads,

erased, sa.

Warde, [Homesfield and Gorleston, Suffolk,] az.

a cross, betw. four eagles, displayed, ar.—Crest,

on a mount vert, a hind, couchant, ar. [Granted
L593.]

Warde, [Hertfordshire,] or, three escocbeons g".

t
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each cliarged with an eaj^le, di.s])layed, ar. all

within a bordure, engr. of the second.

TT'hj'f/e, [Lord Mayor of London, 1375,] ar. on a

chev. betw. three roses gii. an annulet or.

Warde, [Yorkshire,] az. a cross, flory, or.

Warde, az. a bend, v.ithin a bordure, engr. ar.

Ward, quarterly, gu. and ar. a bendlct or.

Ward, gu. on an incscoclicon ar. a bar sa.

IVard, [Norfolk,] chequy, az. and or, a bend
erra.

Ward, ar. two bars gii. on a chief of tlie last

three martlets of the first.

Ward, harry of six, gu. and ar. three martlets,

in chief of the second.

WardaIjL, ar. on a chev. betw. three boars'

heads sa. as many bex^ants.—Crest, a boar's

head and neck or.

WaRdell, ar. on a bend, betw. six martlets

gu. three bezants.

Wardell, [Caen, Normandy, and Norfolk,] ar. «
chev. betM'. three boars' heads, couped, sa, on

a chief vert three bezants. [Granted L5S4.]

Vc'ardlaw, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] az. three

mascles or.

Wardlmc, [Torry, Scotland.] The same, quar-

tering az. three watcr-bougefs or.

Wardlaio, [Petrevy, Scotland.] The same as

Torry.—Crest, a star or.

Wardlaw, [Ricartown, Scotland,] az. on a fesse

ar. betw. three mascles or, as many crescents of

the first. (Another, the crescents gu.)

Wardlaiv, [Warristoiin, Scotland,] az. on a fcssc,

betw. three mascles ov a cross gu.

Wardlaiv, gu. on a bend or, betw. six martlets

ar. three torteauses.— Crest, a hawk ar. on the

breast three torteauxes in bend. [Granted, to
' James Wardell, of Si. Martins Vintry, Lon-

don, June 26, 1773.]
Wardman, [London,] erm. five annulets in chev.

gu.—Crest, a ram's head attired or.

Wardon, [Berkshire,] ar. a cross az. frctty

or.

Wardon, or, on a cross az. a fret of the field.

V/ardon, ar. a fesse sa. betw. six cross crosslets

Wartek, oj-Wardour, [Wiltshire,] sa. on a

.V chev. betw, three talbots' heads, erased, ar. as

many <leurs-de-lis of the field, all within a bor-

dure, engr. of the second. [Granted, or con-

r- firmed, hy Robert Cook, Ckirenckux, to Clii-

deoke Warder, or JVardour of V/esthtiry , Wilt-
shire, anno 1585.]

Warder, [Paytford, Y/iltshire,] ar. a jmle, lo-

zengy, g«. witiiin a bordure, engr. sii. bezaii-

tee.

WAR
Wardi.aw, [of that Ilk,] az. three mascles

or.

WAUDLr.wiCKR, az. three lions, rampant, ar.

Wardor, \yARDER, or Wardkn, [Hamp-
shire, Westbury, Wiltshire,] sa. on a chev.

betw. three talbots' heads, erased, ar. as many
- lleurs-de-lis of the first, within a bordure, engr.

of the second.—Crest, a fleur-de-lis ar. encircled

in a ducal coronet or. [Granted 1585.]
Wardor, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three pears,

pendent, slipped and leaved ppr. as many fleurs-

de-lis or.— Crest, a fieur-de-lis

Waruavike, vert, three lions, rampaiit, ar. tail

forked, two and one.

Ware, gu. a lion, passant, ar. betw. eight cross

crosslets or, within a bordure of the List, pel-

lettee.

IVaie, or, two lions, passant, az. within a bor-

dure gu. charged with eight escallops of the

first.— Crest, a dragon's head or, piero'd through

the neck with a broken sword ppr.

Ware, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. tail forked.

Ware, [Ireland, Devonshire, and Leigh, Essex,]

or, two lions, passant, az. within a bordure of

the second, charged with escallops of the first.

—Crest, a dragon's head or, pierced through

with a broken sword, blade ppr.

Wareing, [Walmersley, Lancashire,] ar. on a

bend, engr. az. betw. two mullets, pierced, sa.

three crescents or.—Crest, a wolf's head,

couped, at the neck ppr. in the mouth an os-

trich-feather, erect, also ppr.

Warmam, [Hampshire, and Osnington, Dorset-

shire,] gu. a fesse betw. a goat's head, erased,

in chief, and three escallops, in base, ar. all

within a bordure, engr. or.— Crest, an armed
arm, liohling a sword.

Warhani, [Hampshire,] gu. a fesse, engr. or, in

chief three goats' heads, couped, ar. the fesse

charged with as many escallops of the field.

Warham, gu. a fesse, engr. or, in chief three

goats' heads, couped, ar. the fesse charged with

as many escallops of the field, all within a bor-

dure, engr. ar.

Warham, [Kent,] gu. a fesse or, in chief a goat's

head, erased, ar. in base three escallops of the

last.

Warham, az. three lozenges, and as many crosses,

formce, fitchee, or, a chief, indented, per pale,

erm. and gu.

Warham, [Sun-ey,] gu. a fe^sse or, betw. three

goats' heads, erased, ar. and as many escallops,

in base, of the last, all within a bordure of the

third.

Warham, [Canterbury, 1580,] gu, a fesse or, in

[ 5y2 ]
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chief a goat's licad, coiipcd, ar. attired of the

second, in base three escallops of the third.

War/ia7n, az. tliree crosses, formec, fitchee, or,

a cliief, per pale, indented, eriii. and j^ii.

AVaRINO, [Wolverhampton, Staflbrdshire, and
Shropshire,] sa. three lapwinc^s' or ]jeacocks'

heads, erased, ar. [Borne hij Edmund ]]'arin^,

of Lea, Staffordshire, and Owlhiini, Salop,

lG-23.]

Waring, [Wilford, Kotlinghamshiie and Lon-
don.] The same.

AVaringe, [Shrewsbury,] gu. on a fesse, engr.

or, betw. three bucks' heads, cabossed, ar. as

many bugle-horns, sans strings, sa.—Crest, an

arm, erect, vested gii. culled ar. holding in the

hand ppr. a leure of the fnst, garnished or, lined

and ringed vert.

Wari/i(je, [Warwickshire,] nz. achev. betw. three

lions, passant, or.

Waringv, [V/almersIey, in the County Palatinate

of Lancasliire,] ar. on a bend az. betw. two
mullets, pierced, sa. three crescents or.

Wakings, ar. on a bend sa. three fusils of the

-first.

W'A KINGTON, per chev, or aiid az. three lions,

rampant, counferchanged.

V/arkhouse, sa. three covered cups ar. two

and one.

Warkavorth, or, a saltier sa.

Wakley, or Werley, [London,] erm. a lion,

salient, guardant, gu. crowned or.— Crest, out

of a mural crown az. a dexter firm, embowed,

in armour, garnished or, liolding in the baud

ppr. a falchion ar. hilt and pomel of the second,

Warle.y, or Werhy, [London,] erm. a lion, sa-

lient, gu. tail forked.

Warme, [Peterborough, Korthauiptoiisliire,] az.

on a cross ar. five mullets of the lield.

Warmouthe, [Newcastle, Northumberland,]

erm. on a bend, betw. two lions, rampant, az.

three mullets of six points, pierced, or.—Crest,

a denii.Iion, rampant, erm. armed or, holding

a mullet of six points of the last.

Warnchampe, verl, a wivern dragon, passant,

volant, ar. swallowing a child ppr.

Warncomre, [Herefordshire,] sa. ou a fesse,

: daucetlee, or, betw. three bezants, each charged

with an escallop az. as many lions, rampant, of

the field, guttee-d'or.

Warnecomle, [the City of Hereford,] sa. ou a

fesse, dnncettee, or, three demi lions, ram-

pant, of the first, gnttee, ar. betw. as many i)e-

zants, each charged with an escallop of the field.

—Crest, a caltrap or, environed Avith a serpent

yert. . .
, . , . ,

,
^V A R

Warnecomle, sa. on a fesse, dancetfee, nr. three
lions, ram])ant, of the last, armed and laiigued,

gu. betw. three bezants, ench charged with an
escallop sa.

WARNE.sa. a cross or, in the first and foinlh

quarters a martlet of the second ; in the secoriil

and third cjunrters a chaplet ar.

"NV^'arner, [London,] ar. ou a chev. gu. be(w.
three ravens' heads, erased, sa. as many mul-
lets, pierced, or.

Warner, [Kent,] quarterly; first and fourth, per
])ale, indented, ar. and sa. second find third, ;iz.

a fleur-de-lis or.— Crest, a double phuue of fea-

thers. [Granted, bij Sir V/illiam Scgar, Gar-
ter, IGIG.]

Vfarner, az. three fle\u's-de-lis, two and one,

within a bordure, engr. ar.

Y>^arner, [Warner, Hull, Brnkenthwaite,- and
Knaresborough, Yorkshire,] or, a bend, engr.

betw. six roses gu. barbed vert.

V,'arner, [Norfolk,] vert, a cross, engr. or.

Warner, vert, a cross, engr. ar.

Warner, [Sussex, aud AA'^nlthnm, Essex, 1G09,]
or, a bend, engr. betw. six roses gu. barbed
vert.—Crest, a mau's head ppr. couped below
the shoulders, habited, chec]uy, or and az.

Avreathed about the temples or aud .gu. on his

head a cap ar.

Warner, [Kafcliff and Ttowington, Warwickshire,]

or, a chev. betw. three boars' heads, erased, sa.

—Crest, a horse's head, erased, per fesse, erm.

and gu. maucd of the last.

Warner, [Suflolk,] erm. on a cross, raguly, sn.

five estoiles or.—Crest, a lizard vert.

Warner, [Suffolk,] per bend, indented, ar. and
sa.

Warner, [Norfolk, Petei borough, aiul London,]
per bend, indented, sa. and ar.—Crest, a double

plume of feathers or.

Warner, az. a fesse, wavy, ar. gut(ee-dc-sang, in

chief two cross crosslets, fitcliee, in base a

crescent of the second. . .

Warner, ar. abend, engr. betw. six roses gu.

Vitamer, sa. a fesse betw. three fleurs-de-lis erm.

Warner, ar. a bend, betw. six roses gu. seeded
of the field, barbed vert.—Crest, a man's head

ppr. couped belov/ the shoulders, habited,

chequy, or and az. Avreatlied about the temples

or and gu. on his head a cap ar. [Borne Inj

the lute Thomas-Covrlney Warren, F.srj. Trea-
surer of St. Bariholonievfs Hospital, 1823.]

A\'arnet, [ITampstoad, Sussex,] fir. a stag,

springing forv, nrd, sa. over all a fret vert.

Warnel, [Surrey.] Tiie same, with a label of

three points. ...





WAR
>yAJlNFonn, [Veiihainpton, "NYiltsliire, and S(an-

bridge, Hampshire,] per (esse, embattled, sa.

and ar. six crosses, pattee, coutitcrcliaiigod.

—

Crest, a garb ppr.

Wariiford, sa. six crosses, formcc, ar.

JVaniford, per fesse, embattled, ar. and sa. six

.crosses,
,
pattee, three and three, counter-

.• changed.—Crest, a wheatsheaf ppr. \_Borne

hxj I'^raTictx ]VaniJor(l, Esq. of' }Varnfo/d-
2)lace, Savenhainplon, Willshire, 1824.]

AVarmngs, ar. on a bend sa. three niascles of

. the field.

Waru, [Hesterconilje, Somersetshire, and Fe-
therton, Wiltshire,] gu. two v.ings, in i»ale, ar.

over all a lioid az. a crescent of the second.

\Varr, gu. two -wings, lurewise, ar. over all on a

bend az.-—Crest, an ostrich's head, with vings
elevated, ar. holding in his mouth a key or.

Wane, gu. crusilly, bottonee, fitchee, a lion, ram-
pant, ar.

Wane, [Hestercombe, and Chapleigh, Somerset-
shire,] gu. crusilly, fitchee, ur. a linn, rampant,

of the last.^— Crest, out of a. ducal coronet or, a
griffin's head ar.

Warre, gu. a lion, rampant, betvi-. eight cross

crosslets ar.

Warre, [Hestercombe, Somersetshire,] gu. a lion,

rampant, betw. eight cross crosslels, fitcliee,

ar.

Warre, [Chiplegh, Somersetshire,] gu. ou a lion,

rampant, beiv.'. eight cross crosslets, fitchie,

ar. a crescent of the field.

Wakren, [Iglilficld, Slu-opshiie,] chequy, ar. and
sa.

Warren, gu. a fesse or, in chief, a goat's head,

erased, ar. all within a bordurc, engr. of the

second.

Warren, [Burgh-Castle, Suffolk,] cliequy, or. and
• az. on a canton gu. a lion, rampant, ar.—Crest,

••out of a ducal coronet gu. a pyramid of leaves

ar.

Warren, [Earl of Surrey, and of Stockport, and
Earls of Warren,] chequj', or and az.— Crest,

on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a wivern ar.

. wings, chequy, or and az.

IVarren, [Askv.ell, Hertfordshire,] chequy, or and
az. within a bordure, engr. gu. on a canton of.the

last, a lion, rampant, double-queued, ar. a lleur-

dc-lis, for dillerence.—Crest, a wivern ar. tail

nowcd, Avings expanded, chequy, or and az.

.Warren, chequy, or and gu.

Warreix, chequy, or and az. on abend ar. three

. lions, passant, ga.

Warren, [Poynlon, Cheshire,
.
and Aldenham,

Hertfordshire,] chequy, or and az. on a canton
gu. a lion, rampant, ar.— Crest, an eagle's leg

W A K
sa. issuing out of a phune of feathers ar. within
a ducal coronet or.

Warren, [Newton, Suflblk,] ar. a fesse, cliequv,

or and az. betw. three talbots sa.—Crest, a deiiii

greyhound erni. collared, chequy, or and az.

(Anollier crest, on a ii'.ount vert, a lion, rani-

))ant, or, holding a spear gu. headed ar.)

[Granted Ibi^?.]

Warren. 'J'he same Arms.—Crest, ou a niomit
• vert, a lion, rampant, or, holding a s])ear in t'ae

dexter paw }>pr.

Warren, [St, Alban's, Hertfordshire,] chequy, or

and az. on a canton gu. a lion, rampant, ar. all

witiiiu a bordure erm.— Crest, a lion's gamb,
erased, ar. grasping an eagle's leg, erased, at

the thigh or.

Warren, chequy, ar. and az. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, or, tw o and one.

Warren, chequy, or and az. within a bordure
crin.

Warren, cliequy, or and az. on a4ieud gu. three
lions, passant, guardant, of the first.

Warren, [Yorkshire,] chequy, or and az. on
a bend gu. three leopards, rampant, of Die
first.

Warren, [London,] ar. a chev. cliequy, or and
az. betw. ''hree squirrels, sejant, gu.

V/arren, ar. a chief, chequy, or and az.

Warren, [Long Melford, SufPoik,] gu. ou a chev.
engr. ar. betw. three lozenges, chequy, or and •

\

az. as many crosses, bottonee, sa.
j

IVarren, [London,] az. on a chev. betw. three lo-
j

zenges ar. as many grifiius' licads, erased, of the !

first, a chief, chequy, or and gu. charged with !

a leopard, passant, of the second, guttee-de-
\

poix. I

Ifarrc/i, az. ou a fesse, engr. betw. three lozenges
ar. as many grifiius' heads, erased, of the

first.

Warren, a chief, chequy, or and az. charged with
a greyhound, in full course, erm.

V/airen^ [Swauton, Gloucestershire,] erm. a fesse,

chequy, or aud az. betw. three talbots, passant,

sa.—Crest, a derai' greyhound, rampant, erm.
gorged with a collar, chequy, or aud az.

Warren, az. tliree lozenges, in fesse, betw. six

cross crosslets or.

Warren, [London,] ar. on a bend sa. three niascles

of the field.

Warren, [London, and Vv'^alterstafl', Devon.-hire,]

ar. three niascles sa. betw. two bars, couuiei-

compony, or and az. on a canton of the second,
throe ducal crowns or, all within a bordure i,u.

charged with eight bezants.—Cresi, a greyhound
Sci. seizing a hare ppr, \ Granted, March 14lli,

1023.] . .





WAR
Warren, ar. three fleurs-de-lis sa. (.wo and one,

on a canton vert, a cross, patlec, or.

Vt'arren, [London, and Sheppertou, Middlesex,]

quarterly
;

gii. and or, over all a fesse, compony,
counter conipoiiy, or and az. in the first and
fonrth quarters, a lion, rampant, ar. in the se-

cond and third, a grenade sa. (ired ppr.— Crest,

in a mural coronet ar. charged with three tor-

tcauxes, an eagle's leg, couped at tlio knee, and
erect, or, betw. two huirel-hranches vert, [/ir-

tracfcdfrom the Records in ihu Cullcr/e ofArms,
iMudnn, III Ralph Bhiland, Clurei'uieux, 3Jx/
Oclober, 177G.]

Warren, [Hertfordshire,] ar. a pile betw. four

leopards' heads o-u.

Warren, [London,] or, a chev. cngr. betw. three

g-riflins' heads, erased, sa.— Crest, ont of a diical

coronet or, a leopard's head of tlie last, spotted

sa.

Warren, [Doyer, Kent,] az. a cross or, in the

dexter chief, and sinister base points, each a

martlet, in the sinister chief, and dexter base

points, each a chaplet of the second.

Warren, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. a chief, cheqiiy,

or and az,.—Crest, a dragon's head gu.

Warren, chequy, az. and or.— Crest, on a cha-

peau gu. turned up erm. a wivern ar. ^\i(h vings

expanded^ chequy, or and az.

Warren, chequy, or and az. on a canton ar. a

lion, ra,upant," gu.

Warren, [Wirnigay, Norfolk,] chequy, or and az.

a bordui-e, engr. gu.

Warren^ chequy, or and az. a chief ar.

Warren^ [Poynton-Hall, Cheshire,] chequy, or

a"tl "z. on a canton gu. a lion, rampant, ar.—
Crest, Qn ^ chapeau gu. turned up erm. awivern,

<ail nowed, ar. the v.ings expanded, chequy, or

and
aj;.

Warren^ [London,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar. a

^Wef, chequy, or and az.— Crest, a dragon's

"ead, couped, gu.

^^^arren, [Sir George, installed KnicjJit of the

Bath' 2iilh May, 17G1,] quarterly of six; first,

chequy, or and az. on a canton gu. a lion, ram-

pant, ar. for Warren ; second, gu. a chev. betw.

three eagles, displayed, ^vith two heads ar. for

Eton ; third, az. seniee of cross crosslets or, three

lozenges of the last, for Slokcport ; fourth, or,

on a chev. gu. three svans, dose, ar. for Staf-

ford; fifth, ar. a bend, engr. betw. two lions,

rampant, ta. for Cooper; sixth, ar. three lions,

rampant, gu. for Tcdbot.—CrcaU on a chapeau

gu. turned up erm. a wivcrn ar. with wings ex-

panded, chequy. or and az. Supporters, Uso

wivcrns ar. with wings expanded, chequy, or and

az.

WAR
IVarrj/n, [Cheshire,] az. a cross cro.^slet, betw.

tlut-e fusils or.

Warri/n, gu. on a bend ar. three escallops sa.

Warring, [South Lutbroko, Devonshire,] az. on
a chev. betw. three lions, passant, or, as many
fleurs-de-lis of the field.

^yARRlNGTON, Or Warmyngtox, ar. a lion,

ran)pan(, sa. on bis shoulder, a tleur-de-lis or.

Warrington, 'or Warjni/ntjton, per chev. or and
az. three lions, ramj)ant, counterchanged.

Wurrinyton, ar. on a bend sa. three^ eagles, dis-

played, or.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet az. a

demi eagle, displayed, or.

Warrison, gu. billettee, three crescents or, a

canton of the last.

V/arrison, [De Tournay,] gu. billettee, three cre-

scents or, a canton, barruly, or and az.

Warryson, gu. a humett, betw. three crescents or,

a canton, barryofsix, ar. and az.

V/arronce, az. three fleurs-de-lis, within a bor-

dure, engr. ar.

WAKsriiD, or Vv''arstekdk, ar. a chev. betw.

three cinquefoils, pierced, gu,

Warsteed, ar. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils gu.

Wartee, [London and Shropshire,] sa. on a

chev. engr. betw. three chess-rooks ar. as many
cross crosslets, fitchee, of the first.— Crest, a

lion, rampant, sa. collared ar. holding betw^. his

fore-paws a chess-rook of the last.

Warter, or Wariur, [Staffordshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three ches.s-rooks sa.

Warter, or Wartur, or, a bend, cottised, betw.

six lions, rampant, sa.

Warth, ar, a cross, couped, raguly and trunked

sa.

Wartoft, sa. billettee, ar. a lion, rampant, of

tlie last.

Warton, or, on a chev. az. a martlet, betw. two
pheons of tlie first.

Vy''arton, or, on a chev. az. a hawk, betw. two
pheons ar. on a chief sa. a lion, passant, of the

first, betw. two crescents of the third.

Warwick, [Warwick, Cumberland,] az. three

lions, rampant, ar.—Crest, a dexter arm, couped
at the shoulder, in armour, holding in the gaunt-

lot a battle-axe, all ppr.

WarvAck, chequy, or and az. a fesse erm.

Waneick, [\\'^arwickbriggs, Cumberland,] ar. three

Oak-leaves vert, tv, o and one.

Warwick, ar. a fesse, betw. three fieurs-de-lis sa.

^Varii:ick, ar. a fesse, betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

Warwick, ar. a fesse sa. fretty of the first, betw.

three fleurs-de-lis of the second.— Crest, a leo-

pard's head or.

Jrarivick, chequy, or and az. a chev. crni.

]Varicick, vert, three lions, rampant, ar.





WAS
Warwick, or Warwijle, vert, tliree lions, ram-

pant, queued, forcliee, ar.

WASCELiiV, ar. a cross, bottoiiije, sa.

Wase, [Slorriogton, Sussex,] harry of six, ar.

and gu. in chief a pellet, charged with a crescent

or.— Crest, a demi lion, rani])aiit, ar. diically

gorged az. charged on the shoulder with a pellet,

thereon a crescent or.

Wase, [London, and Kofhcrby, Leicestershire,]

ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three garbs verl, banded
or, as many estoiles of the field.—Crest, on a

vrealh, clouds ppr. issuing rays or, thereon an

arm, embo-ned, in armour, of the first, garnished

or, supjjorting a battle-axe, headed ar. staff gu.

garnished of the second.

TT'<7M, [Cornwall,] ar. on a chev. gu. three bezants.

Ti'n,«e, or IVcishe, [Buckinghamshire,] barry of

six, ar. and gu. on a canton of the last, a mullet

of the first.

"WaSRY, [Westminster and Norfolk,] or, on a

cross sa. five bezants, betw. four ermine s])ots

of tlie last.— Crest, a falcon, rising, or, lieaked^

membered, and collared sa. belled of (lie first,

the collar charged with tliree bezants. [Granted
August 12ili, 1729, and Lome hi/ John-Thomas
Wasey, of Prior's Court, Berkshire, 1824.]

Wash, [Buckinghamshire,] barry of six, ar. and

gu. ou a canton of the last, a mullet of the first.

WASHBORNr, gii. bezantec, on a canton or, a

cross sa.

Washhuriie, gu. bezantee, on a canton or, a crov.'

ppr. -

Washhorne, ar. a cross, voided, az.

Washborne, [Buckinghamshire,] barry of six, ar.

and gn. on a canton of the second, a mullet of

the first.— Crest, on a wreath, a coil of flax ar.

supported with another wreath ar. and gu,

thereon (lames of fire ])pr.

Washhourne, [Herefordshire and Worcestershire,]

ar. on a fesse, betw. six martlets gu. three

cinquefoils of the field.-—-Crest, on a wreath, a

coil, or bank, of (lax ar. surmounted with a

wreath ar. and gii. thereon a fire ppr.

Washkr, [Devonshire,] bendy of eight, erm. and

az. within a bordure, engr. gu.

Washer, [Lyncham, near Chudleigb, Devonshire,

and Sundridge, Kent,] barruly, ar. and gu. over

all, a lion, rampant, sa. crowned or.

Washinci;oiin'K, per fesse, indented, gu. and
orm. in chief three (Icurs-de-lis ar.

Washingley, ar. on a chief gu. three fleurs-de-

lis or.

Washiiif/Iiij, [Huntingdonshire,] erm. on a chief,

indented, az. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Washington, gu. on a fesse ar. three mullets,

pierced, of tlie field.

- WAS
Washington, [Buckinghamshire, Kent, Warwick-

shire, and Norfhamjitonshire,] ar. two bars gu. •

in chief three mullets of tho second.-—Crest, a

raven, with wings, endorsed, ppr. issuing out of
a ducal coronet or. fAnother crest, out of a
ducal coronet or, an eagle issuaut, with wings,

endorsed, sa.)

Washington, gu. two bars ar. in chief three mart-

lets of the second.

Washington, [Lancashire,] barry of four. ar. and
gu. on a chief of the second, three mullets of
the first.

Washington, [Yorkshire,] vert, a lion, rampant,
ar. within a bordure, gobonated, or and az.

Waskatt, ar. a chev. betw. three escallops sa.

Waspale, or Waspoole, ar. two chev. gu, a

canton of the last.

Wassand, ar. a fesse, betw. tvvo crescents gu.

K'assand, ar. a fesse gu. in chief two crescents of

the last.

Wassand, ar. a fesse gu. in chief a cross cros.slet

of the last.

Waps'ington, ar. two bars, and three mullets in

chief, pierced, gu.

Wassington, gu. two bars, and as many mullets in

chief ar.

Waste, gu. a fesse erm. a label of five points of

the last.

Wasted, gn. a stag's head, cabossed, erm.

Wastall, [Northamptonshire, and Wastell-

Head, V/estmoreland,] ar. on a bend, betw.
two doves az. collared of the first, three garbs
or, on a chief, quarterly, sa. and gu. the second
and third, guttee d'or, a horse in full speed ar.

bridled purp. bezantee.—Crest, a cubit arm,
erect, vested gu. charged with three guttees

d'or, cufi'ed ar. holding on the hand ppr. a dove
ar. collared of the third.

Wastall, ar. on a bend az. betw. two birds of

the last, three garbs or, a chief, quartering, sa.

and gu.; second and third quarters, four guttees

d'or, fessewise, on the chief point a horse, cou-
rant, ar. I)ri(iled or.

V/astborxe, ar. a cross, voided, az.

Wasthorne, barry of six, ar. and gu. on a canton
of the last, a mullet or.

Waster, gu. a lion, rampant, guardant, or,

holding a rose ar. stalked and leaved vert.

—

Crest, two snakes, entwined and erect, ppr.

within a ring or, gennucd sa.

Wastiiouse, ar. four bars gu. over all, a lion,

rainjianf, sa. cro\\iied or.

ff'ashouse, barry of eight, ar. and az. over all, a

lion, rampant, gu. crowned or.

Wastfeied, [Wiltshire, Somersetshire, and
London, 1634,] gu. on a fesse, betw. six billets
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• ar. tliree calbaiine-wliecls sa.— C^rcst, ;i lamb,
passant, sa. holding a banner ar. charged with a

catharine-wheel of the lirst.

Wastlky. See AVasceley.
Wastnkys, [Ciicsliire, Leicestershire, Stafiord-

siiire ; and Hedon, Xottinghanisliire,] sa. a lion,

rampant, ar. collared gii.—Crest, a dcmi lion,

ranij)ant, ar. collared gii.

If^oslnei/s, [Staffordshire,] sa. a lion, rampant,
tail, forcliee, ar.

Wastneys, [Lincohisliire iind Staffordshire,] sa. a

liou_, rampant, guardant, ar.

M'lisincys, [Hedon, Nottinghamshire,] sa. a lion,

rampant, double-queued, ar. collared gii.

Waslneys, sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

Wastneys, [Staffordshire,] sa. a lion, rampant,
guardant, ar. tail forked.

Wastoile, [Essex,] ar. on a clicv. betw. three

estoiles gu. as many bezants.

WasloUe, ar. on a cross sa. five escallops or.

JVcistolle, [Essex,] ar. on a cross sa. five nuillcfs

or.

Wastoyle, or Wasloile, ar. on a cross sa. five

mullets or.

Wate, [Rosebiil, Scotland,] ar. an o:ik-ti-ee,

growing out of a mount, in base, \cr\, sur-

mounted of a'fesse az. charged with a crescent,

betw. tv.'o stars "of the first.

Wate, ar. an oak-tree, gro\\ing out of a mount, in

- base, vert, on one of the branches a ])air of

spectacles az. on the top of the tree an eye ])pr.

Water, [Ireland,] az. three eagles, displayed, or.

Wafe?-, paly of six, ar. and az. a saltier, wavy,

counterchanged.

"SVatereui.ton, or Wateruuston, [Surrey,]

ar. two chev. gu. on a canton of the second, a

covered cup or.

WATiSREORn, ar. a fosse, wavy, gu. cot'iised of

the last.
.

"NVaterhouse, [Yorkshire,] gu. three fountains,

barry, Avavy, of six, ar. and az.

WalerhoHse, [Halifax, Yorkshire,] or, on a fesse

az. betw. three fountains, barry, wavy, of six,

ar. and az. a spear-head, betw. two raillrinds of

the third.

Wcdcrliouse, sa. a cross, cngr. erni. betw. four

castles ar.

Watcrhouse, [Yorkshire,] sa. on a cross erni.

betw. four castles ar. five spear-heads of the

field.

Waterhouse, [Grcenford, Middlesex; Berkhamp-
stead, Hertfordshire; and Aquedorne, Lin-

colnshire,] or, a pile, cngr. sa.— Crest, an eagle's

leg, erased at (he thigh, the thigh sa. leg and

claws or. fAnother- crcsl, a deini wolf)
Wdlerlioasc, [Sliipfon, Yorkshire.] 'i'hc same

^v A T
Arms.— Crest, the dexter side of an eagle
di\ided -paleways, without head or neck sa. \unl'.

expanded, the leg or.

Waterley, or, two pales, indented, point in
point, ar. and gu.

\Vaterlyn, az. ten cinqunfoils or, three, three,

three, and one.

Waterlyn, or Waterhyn, nz. ten cinquefoils ar.

AVater.man, [London, 1G72,] paly of six, ar.

and gu. three crescents, counterchanged.
Water I-) cm, [Devonshire,] or, a buck's head gu.

AVaternill, gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar. a chief,

barry, \.a\\, of four, az. and ar.

Wotcrnill, [Essex,] ar. three chev. gu.

"Waters, [Sin-ops':! e,] per pale, ar. and sa. a

saltier, charged \\\i\\ another, wavy, botii coim-
terchanged.

Welters, paly of six, ar. and az. a saltier, v.avy,

counterchanged.

Waters, quarterly,^ ar. and sa. a saltier, wavy,
comiterchanged.

Waters, [Ludlow, Shropshire,] or, a pale az.

Waters, [Ireland,] or, three magpies ppr. two and
one.

V,'aiers, sa. ou a fesse, wavy, ar. betw. three

swans of the second, two bars, wavy, az.-

—

Crest, a demi talhot ar. holding in his month an
arrow gu. [Boi-ne hi/ John D^aters, Esq. YorJc

Jlerald, Temp, llichard IL]
Waters, [Leuhnni, Kent,] sa. three bai's, wavy,

befv.-. as many swans ar.

Y/aterton, barry of six, ar. and gu. in chief

three crescents of the second.

Waterlon, [Y.''alton, Yorkshire,] barry of six, gu.

and ar. over all three crescents of tije second.

Walerton, erm. two bars gu. betw. three cresceuts

sa.

Watcrton, [\VaIton, Yorkshire, and Gosberkyrk,
Lincolnshire,] barry of six, erm. and gu. over

all three crescents sa.^Crest, a beaver, passant,

holding in its mouth a fish, all ppr. (Another,
an otter, passant, ppr. in his mouth a fish ar.)

Waterville, [Norfolk,] ar. three chev. gu.

within a bordure, engr
Waterrill, ar. three chev. gu. a bordure, cngr. sa.

Walervill, gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar. a chief,

barry, v.avy, of four, ar. and az.

AVatks, [ShVopshire,] or, a pale nz.

Wateoru,' gu. on a chief or, a label of tliree

points az.

Watford, or,- on a fesse sa. bctv, . three chess-

rooks gu. as many roses of the field.

Watford, or, on a fesse, betw. three chess-rooks

gu. as many roses of the field.

Watford, ar. a lion, rampant, gn. on a bendlet of

the last, three cross crosslets, fitchee, of the first.
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Watford, av. a fesse, and tiirec mullets in chief,

• sa.

Vv'athe
,
[St. Alban's, nei-tfordsliire, and Slip-

tou, Noitliamptoiisliiro,] sa. tliree bavs, wavy,

ar. a chief or.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased,

sa,

Watkens, [j\Toninou(hsliire and Wiltshire,] az.

afesse, l)ntv,'. three leopards' heads^ jessaut-dc-

lis or.— Crest, a grifiin's_ head gu.

JVatkiiis, [Llangorse, Brecon,] gn. on a garb or,

. a Cornish chough ar. beaked and luerabered of

the field, holding in the beak an ermine spot,

within a bordure, gobony, or and az.

T]'^alkii!S, or, on a chev. gu. three horse-shoes of

the field, on a chief of the second, as many
ileurs-de-lis of the first.

Watkins, [Somersetshire,] gu. on a cross, floretly,

betw. four demi griflins or, five ciuquefoils,

pierced, az.

Watkins, az. a fesse, betw. three leopards' faces,

jessaut-de-lis, or.—Crest, out of an eastern co-

ronet or, a gTiflin's head gu.

Watkins, [Llanigen, Brecon,] sa. a chev. betw.

three gauntlet fingers, clenched, or.

Watkins, [Llaiigorse, Brecon,] az. a wolf, ram-
pant, ar.

Watkyns,^ [Wilfbhire,] az, a fesse, wavy, betv,'.

three roses, pierced, or, a fleur-de-lis for difle-

reucc.

Watkins, [Herefordshire,] ar. three gauntlets ppr.

—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, ia armour, the hand
holding the broken shaft of a tiltiug-spcar in

bend, sinister, all ppr.

Watkin, [Wales,] erm. three harvest-flies gu.

two and one.

Watertox, barry of six, erm, and gu, three

crescents sa.

Watkingsom, [Yorkshire,] or, a fesse, betw.

three mullets az.

Watkinson, ar. a cross, couped, betw. four

fleurs-de-lis gu.

Watkinson, [TIkley, Yorksliire, and Beestou, Xot-
tinghanisliire,] or, afesse, betw. three mullets az.

Watkinson, quarterly, ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three roses of tlie first. \_Bornc hy Henry Wat-
kinson, LLJJ. Chancellor of the Diocese of
York, 17. . .]

Watmoughe, [Lancashire,] ar. three bunches
of wheat vert.

Watnoll, [Yorkshire,] erm. a bend, engr. vert,

Watnoll, [Yorkshire,] erm. on a bend, engr. vert,

a mullet or.

Watone, ar, on a beud sa. three ounces, pas-
sant, or.

Watort, ar. a fesse, engr. sa, in chief two mul-
lets of thc'second.

WAT
Waiort, or Waivtord, ar. a fesse sa. in chief two

mullets of the second.
Y>^ATllEN, or Watekx, ar. on a fesse gu. a
maunch of the field.

Watsaii, ar, a fesse, and tv,o crescents in chief gu.
Watson, per chev. gu. and or, a chev. barry,

wavy, of six, ar. and vert, betw. two castles in

chief of the third, and a bomb, fired ])pr. in

base.— Crest, a tiger, rampant, guardant, ppr.

. in the sinister paw a bar-shot sa. in the dexter
paw a banner gu, charged with a cimeter, lying

fessewise, ar. hilt and i)omcl or, the hilt towards
the stafl". [Granted to John Watson, of Ire-

land, Cominander-iii-chiif of the Marine Forces
on the Coast of Malahar, 1707.]

Watson, [Conington, Cambridgeshire,] ar. on a
chev. engr. az. betw. three martlets sa. as many
crescents or.—Crest, a grifiln's head, erased, sa.

gorged vith two bars, gemelles, ar.

Watson, [Yorkshire,] The same Arms,—Crest,

a grifliu's head, erased, ar. ducally gorged or.

Watson, [Newport, Shropshire,] or, on a chief

vert, an ermine, passant, ppr,—Crest, an erinine,

passant, pi)r. vulned ou the shoulder gu.

^Vatson, [Lidington, llutlandshire,] ar. on a chev.

engr. az. betw. three martlets sa. as many cre-

scents or, each charged with a torteaux.

Watson, [Hampshire,] az. a fesse, betw. three

suns or.

Watson, []jancashirc,] ar. on a chev, engr. az.

betw. three martlets sa. as many crescents or,

within a bordure, engr. of the third.

Watson, ar. a fesse, embattled, gu. in chief two
cross crosslets of the last.—Crest, a dexter arm,
cmbowcd, in armour, ppr. the jiand in gauntlet

holding a palm-braiich vert. [Quartered,, hy
J. C. Watson Bullock, Esq.]

IVatson, [Hughfield, jNIiddlesex, and Gisborough,
Yorkshire,] or, on a chief vert, three martlets

of the field.—Crest, an ermine, passant, ar.

collared, ringed, and lined or.

Watson, [llutlandshire,] ar. on a chev. engr.
betw. three martlets sa. as many crescents or.

Watson, [Silsden, Yorkshire,] ar. on a chev. az.

betw. three martlets gu. as many crescents or;

— Crest, a griflin's liead, erased, ar. holding in

the beak a sprig of laurel vert. .
,

Watson, [Cumberland, Kent, and London,] ar. a
fesse gu. in chief three crosses, botfonee, of the

second.-—Crest, on a mount vert, a pn'm-tree

or.

Watson, [Cumberland,] ar. a fesse, rreneiloe, gu.

ill chief two crosses, bottouee, of the la-tt.

—

Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour, pj'r. gar-

nished or, holding in the gauntlet a palm-branch
\trt.

[5z]
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Walsoii, [Walpett, Sufi oik; and Frendsbury,

Kent,] Ir.ury of six, ar. and j^u. llirpc crescents

eiin. on a cbicf or, two broken tiltingf-spears, in

saltier, of tbo second.— Crest, on a wrealli, a

mount vortj thereon a denii dragon, rampant.

Wu/soii, [Loudon, Kent, and Snn'olk,] barry of

six, ar. and gu. tbree crescents erm. on a chief

of the second, two lances, in saltier, their heads

broken ofi', or.

Wafson, ar. a fesse gu. in chief three crosses, bot-

tonue, of the last.

Waisun, [Auithill, Bedfordshire,] ar. a fesse gu.

in chief two crosses, bottonee, of the last.

Watson, ar. on a bend, betw. six lions, rampant,

sa. three lions, passant, of the field.

Waison, [Stratton, Gloucestershire,] az. a chev.

erm. in chief two conies, courant, or, in base a

suu of the last.

Watson, [Stratford, Gloucestershire,] az. a hare,

coura4)t, betw. three suns or.

Watson, [Surrey,] erm. on a chief gu. a sun or.

[Grmifcd Sth'Sept. 159G.]

Watson, [llardendale, AVestmoreland, originally

of Scotland,] ar. oo a mount, inclining to the

sinister, an oak-tree ppr. acorned or, debruised

by a fesse az.— Crest, two arms, issuing from

clouds, holding the stump of a tree, fructed at

. the toj) with branches on each side, all ppr.

[Borne hy Dr. Richard Waison, laic Bishop of
". Landaf.]
Waison, [Dunse, Scotland,] ar. on a chev. engr.-

az. betw. three martlets sa. as many crescents

or.—Crest, a griffin's head, erased, ar. gorged

with a collar sa. holding a flower in its beak gu.

leaves vert.

Watson, [Saughton, Scotland,] ar. an oak-tree,

growing out of a mount, in base, vert, sur-

mounted of a fesse az.— Crest, two hands,

issuing out of clouds, fessewise, holding the

trunk of an oak, paleways, v.ith branches sprout-

ing out ppr.

Watson, [Crasiat, Scotland,] ar. an oak-tree, era-

dicated, in pale, pjjr. surmounted of a fesse sa.

—Crest, a dexter hand, erect, ppr.

Watson, [Aberdeen, Scotland,] ar. an oak-tree,

growing out of the base ppr. surmounted of a

fesse az. charged with a crescent or, betw. two

mullets of the field.

Watson, [Peterhead, Scotland.] The same, the

fesse charged with a fleur-tle-Iis, betw. two

jnullets of the field.

IVatson, [Dundee and Yv'allacc-Craigie,] ar. an

oak-tree, growing out of a momit, in base, ver(,

surmounted of a fesse az. charged with a cinque-

foil, betv,'. two stars of the first.

W A T
Watson, [Glenturkie, Scotland.] The same, tlii'

fesse wavy, and charged with the sail of a ship

ar.—Crest, a ship under sail jipr.

Watt, [Leominsler, Herefordshire,] per fesse,

or and az. a fesse, embattled, betw. three fleurs-

de-lis, countcrchanged.^—Crest, out of a mural
coronet or, a deini wolf, salient, ar. charged on

the neck with a fesse, embattled, az. [Granted
July'iih, ISfJ-i.]

Watte, [Kent and Somersetshire,] ar. on a cross

sa. five lions, rampant, or.—Crest, a culnt arm,

erect, in coat of mail, holding in the hand a

pistol, all ppr. [Gca« /erf 1591.]

Watton, barry of six, ar. and gu. a crescent of

the first.

Watton, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. on a bend of the

second, tliree cross crosslets, fitchee, of the

first.

Walton, [Adlington, Kent,] ar. a lion, rampant,

gu. debruised vn\\\ a bend sa. charged with three

cross crosslets, fitchee, of'the first.

Watton, ar. on a bend, betw. six cross crosslets

sa. three annulets of the field.

Watton, ar. on a bend sa. betv,'. six cross cross-

lets gu. three bezants.

Watton, ar. on a chev. sa. three eagles, disjilayed,

or.

Walton, or, three swallows, close, ppr. two and

one.

Walton, sa. three chev. or. - _ _.

IVatton, or, three chev. sa.

Watton, ar. a beud sa.

Watton, [Wathom, of Watton, Xottinghamshirc,

Temp. Richard I.] ar. a bend sa. betw. sLx

cross crosslets gu.

Watts, az. a bend, engr. erminois, betw. two

crescents or, a canton gu.— Crest, a denii lion

or, charged with a cross, pattcc, az. holding in

the mouth an oak-branch ppr. acorned or, sup-

porting a v;hield of the last, charged with a fesse

erminois, betw. three fleurs-de-lis, in chief, and

a cross, pattee, in base, or, from the shield an

escroll, bearing the Motto, "Amice."
Watts, [Hockwold, Korfolk, IGOO,] erm. on a

chief gu. an annulet, betw. two billets or.

Watts, [Blakesley, Xortharaptonshire, I6I0,] erm.

on a chief gu. a bezant, betw. two billets gu.

—

Crest, a lozenge gu. betw. two wings, expanded,

or.

Watts, az. three arrows or, feathered and headed

ar. on a chief of the second, tluee Moors' heads,

coupcd, side-faced, sa.—Crest, a greyhound,

sejant, ar. su])porting with his dexter foot an

arrow or, headed and barbed of the first.

Watts, [Loudon and Thunderige, Hertfordshire,]

ar. two bars az. in chief, three ogresses.
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Watis, [Norfolk,] crm. on a cliief gu. two billets

or.

Waifs, ar. a fesse gu. in chief, two cross rrosslels

of the last.

Walls, [London,] ar. on a fesse vert, betw. tbrec

eagles' heads, erased, sa. as many crosses, sar-

celly, of the first.

Watts, [Anjou, anno 1135, formerly of Norfolk,

now of Hawkesdale, Cumberland,] quarterly
;

first and fourth, ar. a fesse gu. in chief, two
cross crosslets of the same ; second and third,

' crm. on a chief gu. an annulet, betw. two billets

or,— Crests, first, a cross crosslet gu. charged in

' the centre >\ith an escallop ar. betw. two v.ings,

ele\a(ed, or; second, a lion's gauib, erased, gu.

supporting a shield or.

Waliys, erm. on a chief gu. three billets or.

Wattes, [Shunks, Collington, and Holbroke, So-
mersetshire,] az. three broad arrows or, two and
one, plumed ar. on a chief of the second, as

• many men's heads, conped, side-faced, ppr.

—

• Crest, a greyhound, sejant, r.r. collared az.

studded or, sustaining a broad arroNV of the third,

plumed of the first. [^Heralds' OJjice, Devon-
shire, Wiltsldre, and SomersetsJiire, C 22.]

Watvill, [Essex,] ar. three chev. gu.

Walvill, Watevile, or WaiervUe, [Essex,] ar.

three chev. gu. within a bordurc, engr. sa.

Watevile, or Watervile, ar. semee of cross cross-

lets gu. a fesse, dancettee, of the last.

Watvile, [Essex,] quarterly, or and gu. on a bend
sa, three mullets ar. all within a bordurej in-

dented, of the third. •>

WAUCllor, [Niddry, Scotland,] az. a garb or, in

chief, two mullets of the last.—Crest, a garb

or.

Waudkford, az. a lion, rampant, tail forchee,

az.

Waulton, o)-.Wauton, ar. a chev. and an an-

nulet in the dexter corner sa.

Waullon, or JVaiiton, ar. a chev. sa. a martlet in

the dexter corner gu.

Wauloii, [Shepreth, Cambridgeshire,] ar. a chev.

and mullet sa.

Waulo)},i\r. on a chev. sa. three eagles, dis;)layed,

or.

Wauton, gu. three garbs, per bend, or and ar.

Wauton, or Waidton, ar. on a chief sa. three be-

zants.

Wauton, ar. a chev. and a martlet sa.

Wawkkyn, az. an inescocheon ar-. charged with

a label of five points gu.

^Vawsford, [Kirklingtnn, Yorkshire,] or, a lion,

rampant, double-cjuoued, az.

Wawton, [ClyfF, Yorkshire,] per fesse^ ar. and
gu.

-WAY
ll'awton, gn. on a chief ar. three torteauxcs.

A\^AV, [Devonshire,] gu. a chev. or, be(\\-. three
lucies, haurient, ar.

Wat/, .sa, two bars, wavy, ar. each charged with
three pales, wavy, gu.

Jf'ai/, [Denham-Place, Buckinghamshire, origi-

nally of Dorsetshire,] az. three lucies, haurient,

ar.— Crest, an arm, embowed, habited in mail,

holding ill the lumd ppr. a baton or, the ends
sa. [Co/ijlrmed hy Cook, Ciarencieiix, IGth
Queen Elizabeth, 1.574.]

Tlf/j/, [The Temple, London.] The same Arms
and Crest.

Waylaxd, [Kent,] az. a lion, rampant, ar. dc-

bruised with a bend gu.

Wayland, [Suflolk,] ar. on a cross gu. five escal-

lops or.

Wai/land, sa, a cross, patfee, ar.

War/land, ar. a fesse sa. within a bordure gu.

'NA^AYNARD, [Devonshire,] ar. on a bend az. three
mullets of the field.

Waynburst, [Norfolk,] sa. an eagle, displayed,

or, on a chief r.z. a chev. betw. two crescents,

and a cinquefoi! of the second, all within a bor-
dure of the same.

Wayne, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three inside

gauntlets or.

Wayneti, gu. an eagle, disjjlayed, erm.
V/aj/ny, gu. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Wayneman, [Fringeford aiid Thame-Park, Ox-
fordshire,] per pale, gu. and az. a cross, flory,

or.—Crest, a cock's head, erased az. combed,
Wattled, and beaked or.

Wayneman, [Oxfordshire,] sa. on a fesse ar. betw.
three anchors or, as many lions' heads, erased,

gu.—-Crest, a cock's head, erased, az. combed and
wattled or. •

'

Waynfle'I'e, fusilly, erm. and sa. a canton or,

Waynjletf, [Bishop of Winchester,] fusillj', ei'm,

and sa.

Waynwright, ar. on a chev. az, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis of the second, a lion, rampant, of
tlie first, all within a bordure, engr. sa.

Waynwriyht, ar. on a chev. az. a lion, rampant,
betw. two fiowers of the field.

Waimvriyht, ar, on a chev. az. betw. three hurts,

a lion, rampant, betw. two fleurs-de-lis of tiie

first.— Crest, a liou, rampant, ar. holding a bat-

tle-axe-handle of the first, headed or.

Way.seter, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned
or.

Wayte, [Tifley-]ta!i, Norfolk,] az. a fosse or,

hvUv. three tenches ar.

Wai;'c", [Southampton, 1612, and ^^'aytecourt,

Islo of ^^'^ight,] ar. a chev. betw, three bugle-

horns, stringed su. garnished or.

[5^2]
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Wni/te, ar. a clicv. gu. hcUv. three bugle-horns

sa.

Wkapont, az. six maseles, three, two, and one,

or.

WeajiorJ, gu. six niascles or, three, two, and

. one.

WcAKii, [Devonshire,] ar. on a bend vert, betw.

six cross crosslets, fitchee, gu. three crosiers

or.

Wearc, ahns Brotcn, [Denfovd, Berksliiro, and

Boxton, Wihshire,] per chev. gu. and sa. three

hiuds, passant, or, a crescent for difference.

—

Crest, on a lure, lying fesseways, gu. a falcon,

with wings endorsed, ppr.

Weavei{, barry of four, ar. and sa. a chief, of the

second, on a canton of the last, a garb or.

Weaver, [Sti-angford, Herefordshire,] sa. a pale

ar.

Wever, or Weevey, [Teruhill, Shrojisliire,] ar. t\^o

, bars sa. on a canton of t!ie second, a garb of the

field.

Wever, sa. two bai's ar. in chief, a garb or.

Wever, sa. two bars ar. on a canton gu. a garb or.

^'Wever, sa. two bars ar. on a canton of the first^ a

garb or.

Weever, [Kingston and Prestime, Surrey,] or,

on afesse, cottised, az. two gaibs of the fust.

—

Crest, an antelope, passant, erm. supporting

,
with the dexter foot an escocheon or.

Wever, [Buckinghamshire,] or, on a fessc az. three

garbs of the first.

We.^SLOWE, erm. a chev. engr. sa.

Webb, [Kimboltou, Huntingdonshire,] az. an

eagle, displayed, with two heads on a

chief az. three crosses, forraec, fitchee, or.

Wehh, [Clifiord, Somersetshire,] sa. three escnl-

•• lops, in bend, ar.—Crest, a denii stag, erased,

'. salient, ar.

Wehh, [London,] az. on a chief gu. three mullets

or.

Wehh, [Motcomb, Dorsetshire,] gu. a cross, hu-

mcttee, engr. betw. four falcons or.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet, a denii eagle, displayed, or.

iGranted, June 17, 1577.]

Wehh, [Kent,] gu. a fesse, betw. three owls or.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, embowed holding an

oak-branch

Wehh, or Wehhe, per chev. (lory, counterflory, gu.

.and ar. tin-ee greyhounds' heads, erased, with

collars, all counterchanged. {^Granted, or con-

firmed, hy Thomas Hawleij, Clarencienx, io

Henn/ IVchh, of London, IQili September, Alh

Edward VT.]
^Vvhl^ [Kimholton, Huntingdonsliiic,] ar. an

^'•'Kle, displayed, with two heads on a

^''"*=f a/., three crosses, formee, fitchee, or.

•WEB
Wehh, [Clifiord, Somersetshire,] sa. three ci.ci:U

lops, in bend, ar.—Crest, a dcmi stag, erased,
salient, ar.

Wehh, [London,] az. on a chief gu. three mullets

or.

Wehh, [JMofeomb, Dorsetshire,] gu. a cross, hu-

mettee, engr. betw. four falcons or.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet a dcmi eagle, dis])laycd, or.

[Granted 17ih June, 1577.]
Wehh, [Motcomb, Dorsetshire, and ^\'iltshire,l

gu. a cross betw. four falcons, close, or.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet a demi eagle, displayed,

or. [Coi/rrmed, hij Cook, Clarencicux, to

. William iVehh, of Molcomh, Dorsetshire, 17th
June, 1577.]

Wehh, [Kent and Gloucestershire,] or, a cross,

quarterly, counterchan.ged, gu. and sa, in the

dexter chief quarter an eagle, displayed, of the

third.—Crest, a hind's head, erased, ppr. vulned
in the neck gu.

Wehh, [Harrow-Hill, Middlesex,] or, a cross,

wavy, sa. in the chief dexter quaiter an eagle,

disjjiayed, of the second.—Crest, a demi eagle,

displayed, or,' pelletlce, ducally gorged gu.

[G';-«;;/C(/15S7.] ,

IJ^chh, [Kent,] gu. a fesse betw. three owls or.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, hold-

ing an oak-branch. [Granted, io Thomas
Wehh, of Gillinyham, Kent, hy Cook, Claren-

cieux, Heralds' OJice, London. Cook's Grants,

fol. 4.]

Wehh, az. a bezant, on a chief or, three mart-

lets gu.-—Crest, out of an eastern coronet or, a

dexter arm, erect, coniied at the elbow, habited

az. cuff ar. holding in the hand a slip of laurel,

all ppr. [Granted, to Benjamin Wehh, of Jjon-

don, 176G.]

Wehh, quarterly, az. and gu. a cross, erminois,

betw. four falcons ar. belled or.—Crest, a phoe-

- nix az. issuant from tiamcs ppr. winged ar. col-

lared or, therefrom, pendent, a cross of the

last.

J]^ehh, ar. a cross-moline az. betw. four esfoiles,

pierced, gu.—Crest, a broken spear, part in

pale, and part in saltier, ppr. enfiled with a

ducal coronet or.

Wehh, or, a cross, quarterly, counterchanged, gu.

and sa. in the first quarter an eagle, displayed,

of the last.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, sa.

[Borne h/ Ednurd r/M,^E-q. M. P. for the

City of Glouccsici , \i--:y>.\

IVehh'e, [Botesham, Cambridgeshire,] az. on a

chief or, three martlets gu.— Crest, a grifiin's

head, erased, or, ducally gorged ar.

Wchhe, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a fesse betw. throe

fleurs-dc-lis ar. »•
. .
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M'^ehhe, [Exeter,] or, a plain cross, sa. an ra2,lc,

dis])layed, in llie firsl (jiiarter of the secoiul.

Weiuser, [Ainell, Coirnvall,] ar. on a chev.

eiigr. betw. three hurts, as many annulets az.

—Crest, a wolf's head, per pale, ar. and gu.

Webber, [Germany,] gn. tlic moon, increscent,

ppr.

Webber, gu. on a chev. cugr. ar. betw. three

plates, as many annulets of tiie field.— Crest, ~a

wolf's head, per pale, ar. and gu.

Webber, ar. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three

hurts, as many annulets or.—Crest, on a ducal

coronet, an eagle, displayed, or.

WjiBLEY, [Essex, 1606,] az. a saltier, flory, or,

in chief a gTiffin, passant, of the second.

—

Ci^est, out of a ducal coronet az. a griflin's

Lead or, gorged with a collar of the first, fretty

of the second.

Webleij, [Southwark,] gu. a saltier, flurtee, or, in

chief a lion, passant, of the .second.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet az. a griffin's head or,

collared of the first, fretty of the second.

Webster, sa. a cross, bottonee, betw. four mul-

lets ar.

Webster, [London,] ar. on a chev. az. betw. three

caltraps sa. as many annulets or.

JVtbsfer, [Cheslm-e,] ar. a cross patonce betw.

four mullets sa.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased,

quarterly, or and vert.

Webster, az. on a bend, cngr. betv/. tv.o demi
'lions, rampant, ar. a rose betw. as many boars'

heads, couped, sa.

Webster, [Nelmes,- Essex,] az. on a bend ar.

cottised or, betw. two demi lions, rampant, erm.

a rose gu. seeded of the third, barbed vert,

betw. two boars' heads, couped, sa.—Crest, a

dragon's head, reguavdant, quartering- vert and

or, with flames of fire issuing from his mouth
ppr.

Wibster, az. five swans, close, in cross, ar. betw.

four annulets or,—^Crest, a swan's neck, erased,

ar. beaked gu. in the beak an annulet or.

Webster, [Essex,] nz, on a bend, betw. two demi
lions, rampant, ar. a rose gu. seeded or, barbed

vert, betw. two boars' lieads, couped, sa.

Webster, [St. Martin's-in-thc-fiekls, London,] ar.

a fesse, betw. three weaver' .s shuttles g-u. tipped

and furnished with quijls of yarn or.—Crest, a

leopard's head, aflrontee, erased, crowned v/ith

an antique crown, with a shuttle in the -mouth,

as in the Arras.

"Wedderboukne, ar. a chev. betw. three roses

gu. seeded or, bai-bed veil.-— Crest, un eagle's

head, erased, ppr.

Wejjdall, [Sicbenheath, Middlesex,] ar, an
jnescocheon, barry, wavy, of tea, or and gu.

'WEE
witliin eight fire-balls, in orle, ppr.—Crest, the

i'ndialtlemcnts of a castle az. a dcinl lion there-

from or, fixing the banner of St. George upon
the same. [Granted '3d May, 1G1?7.]

Weddeli, [Kewby and Ripon, Yorkshire,] gu.

on a chev. embattled, betw. three martlets ar.

an eagle, displayed, betw. two escallops sa. a

canton erm.

Weddeli, gu. on a chev. embattled, or, betw.

three martlets ar. an eagle, displayed, betw.

two escallops, sa. a canton erm.

Weddeli, az. a saltier, chequy.

Wedderhurn, ar. a chev. betw. three roses

gu.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased, ppr.

[Borne bi; the late Jvlni Wcdderhuni, Esq. of
Bedford-Square, London.']

Wedderbiirn, [Blackness, Scotland,] ar. on a

'

chev. betw. three roses gu. barbed vert, a cres-

cent of the first.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased,

j)pr.

Wedesburv, or, a fesse, chequy, ar. and gu.

a chief, indented, az.

Wcdesburij, or, a fesse, chequy, sa. and gu. a
chief, indented, az.

Wedgkw'ood, ocWegewood, [Staflbrdshire,]

gu. four mullets ar. a canton of the last.^Crest,

on a ducal coronet a lion, passant, ar. [Granted
1576.]

Wediiill, [flerefordsliire,] or, three crescents

gu.

Wedinson, ar, on a bend, betw, three billets sa.

as many men's heads, couped at the shoulders,

of the field.

AVedland, ar. on a bend sa, three harts' heads
or.

Wedn ESTER, sa. a bend ar. betv^'. two eagles,

displayed, or, [Coifirmed to Charles Wed-
nester, of Bromyard, Herefordshire, Novcjn-
ber 30, 1588.]

"NYeuon, [Buckinghamshire,] ar, two bars gu. in

chief three martlets of the second.

Wedon, ar, two bars gii. in chief thr^'': mullets,

pierced, .sa.

Wedson, [Loudham, Nottiughamsltire,] gu. on
a chief or, three quatrefoils vert.—Crest, out of
a ducal coronet or, a fliune, issunnt, ]>pr.

Weedon, Weeton, or Vf' ETON, [Temp, Henry
III, Buckinghamshire, Lancashire, and Dor-
setshire,] ar. two bars gu. in chief three mart-
lets sa.—Crest, a hedgehog, passant, gu. (Ano-
ther, a martlet sa.)

Weekes, erm, three battle-axes .sa,

Weckes, [Surrey,] per chev, indented, gu. and sn.

three aimulots ar.

Weeks, paly of eight, or and gu, on a cliief az.

three eagles, displayed, with two heads of tlie first.
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Weki.dk, az. a fesse, undeo, belw. tluec crcs-

ccDfs eim.

Weele, or Wells, [Staverton, Dovonsliiiv,]

sa. a Imwk ar. pcrcliing- upon a stock, fi.vod in

the base of the oscocheun of the sccoiu], arniccl,

jessed, and belled or.

Weelkks, [Faimtavne's Park, Yorksliiie,] ar.

a pomegraTiate vert, fructed or.

WiCEMS, [Reiris, Scotland,] qiiarterl}' ; first and

fourth, or, a lion, rampant, gTi. armed and langned

az, second and third, az. a bend ar.

Weevis. . The same, within a bordure, counter-

compony, or and gu.—Crest, a cross crosslet

or, within tvro branches of palm, in orle, vert.

Wee7ns, [Balfargie, Scotland,] quarterly ; first and

fourth, or, a lion, rampant, gu. armed audlaugued

az. second and third, ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

armed and langued gu. all withiii a bordure,

quarterly, gu. and sa.—Crest, a demi swan,

with M'iugs expanded, p)jr.

Wegeksloff, az. an endiattled wall and vine-

tree ppr.

Wegg, [Colchester, Essex,] ar. a .fesse, engr.

betw. three annulets sa.

"Weik, az. a fesse erm. betw. three mullets, in

chief, or, and a crescent, in base, ar.—Crest,

a cubit arm, erect, ppr. holding in the hand a

sword ar. hilt and pomel or, on the arm a cross

crosslet, fitchee, gu. [Cerlifcd, at the Collcr/e of
^'Arms, London, to James Weir, Esq. j)Iat/,

". 1779.]

Weir, [Blackwood, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse az.

three stars of the- field,—Crest, a demi horse,

iu armour, ppr. bridled and saddled gu.

Wekehsley, ar. a cross crosslet sa.

AVelkeck, [Derbyshire,] ar. onachcv. gu. betw.

three lozenges of the second, as many martlets

or.

Welbore, [Cambridgeshire, and Middle Tem-
ple, London,] sa. a fosse betw. three boars ar.

armed and bristled or.— Crest, a spear, erect,

in pale, or, headed ar. eufiled with a boar's

head, couped, of the second, vulncd gu.

WEL150ENE, [Burport, Dorsetshire,] ar. three

lozenges, in fesse each charged with a

fountain ar. and az. betw. three greyhounds'

heads, erased, sa. collared gu. ringed or.—
Crest, a hand, holding three darts.

Welky, [Warwickshire,] sa. a fieur-de-lis ar.

Well)/, [Kent,] gu. a bend, gobouatcd, or and

az. betw. six crescents ar.

Wdhy, [Slowlton, Lancashire ; Halstidc, Berk-

shire; and Woodliead, Butlandshire,] sa. a

fesse, betw. three ilcnrs-de-lis ar.—Crest, a

juiked arm, cnibowed, issuing from (laiues ppr.

holding a sword ar. hilt and pomel or.

WE L
Welly, [Gedmey, Lincolnshire.] The same Arms,

a crescent for difference.—Crest, an arm, em-
l)owed, iu armour, issuhig, fessewise, from
clouds ppr. holding a sword ar. hilt and ])omel

or, over flames of Crc, issuing from the wreatli

of the first.

WeRiy, [Iving's Lymi, Xorfolk.] Tiie same Arms,
a martlet for diil'ereDce.

Welch, or Y/elsii, sa. three salmons, uaiant,

ar.—Crest, an antelope, sejant, ar. armed, col-

lared, and lined or.

Welch, or Welsh, gu. three bars ar. on a canton

erm. a bend of the field.

Wclcli, [Shadesley, Worcestershire,] ar. a fesse,

betv/. six martlets sa.—Crest, a griflin's head,

erased, ar,

Welch, az. six' mullets or, three, two, and one,

within a bordure, gobony, ar. and gu.—Crest,

an antelope's head, erased, az. bezau'tee, gorged

with a collar, gobony, ar. and gu. on the top of

each horn a ring or. -

Welch, [Gloucestershiic,] az. a mullet or.

Welche, [Gloucestershire,] az. six mullets or.

IVelshe, [Gloucestershire,] gu. four bars, gemelles,

ar. over all a bend of the last.

Welcome, [Market-Stauton, Lincolnshire,] ar.

on a cross, iuvecked, betw. four ravens sa. five

bezants.-—Crest, on the stump of a tree ppr.

branches vert, a bird, close, ar. beaked or.

[Gra/iicd 1581.] (Anolher crest, a pewet, with

wings expanded, ar. in his beak, a laurel- branch

vert.)

Weld, [Yorkshire,] sa. a fesse, wavy, ar. betw.

three crescents erm.

Weld, [Lancashire,] sa, a fesse, wavy, az. betw.

three crescents erm.

Weld, [Ludworth-Castle, Dorsetshire,] az. a fesse,

nebulee, betw. three crescents erm.

Weld, [Cheshire and London,] az. a fesse, ne-

bulee, betw. three crescents erm. within a bor-

dure ar. with a martlet for difference.—Crest, a

wivern, with wings expanded, sa. gnttee dor,

collared and hned of the second.

Weldish, [Lynton, Kent,] vert, three grey-

hounds ar. guttee-de-larmes, on a chief or, a fox,

passant, gu.—Crest, a demi fox, erased, gu.

gutlee d'eau. [Granfed by Christopher Barke,

Carter, March U(h, 15-12.]

Weldon, [Kent,] per fesse, gu. and ar. iu chief,

a demi lion of the second, armed or, langued az.

in base, a mullet of the first.

}]^cldun, ar. a fesse sa. within a bordure gu. pel-

lct(('e.

Weldnn, [Ireland,] ai". a fesse sa. within a bordure,

cngr. gu.

Wchloti, ar. a fesse gu. > '
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Wcklon, av. n fosse sa.

WcMon, [Nortluinibeiland, and Cookham-Bray antl

Shaftesbroke, Berkshire,] ar. a ciiiqucfoil gii. oi>

a chief of the second, a deuii lion, rampant, of

the field.

Weldon, [Kent,] ar. a mullet gu, on a cliief of the

second, a demi lion, rampant, of the field.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar. giittee-de-

sang.

Weldon, or, tin-ee piles az. within a borJure gu.

bezantee.

Weldon, or, three piles gu. witliiu a bordure az.

bezautee.

Weldunc, ar. a cinquefoil gu. on a chief of (he last,

a demi lion, issuaut, or.—Crest, a blackmoor's

Lead, couped at the shoulders ))pr. bells in the

ears, and wreathed about the temples or audaz.
stringed of the last.

Weli'AKE, ar. a fesse, coUised, az.

V»^ELFORD, [Herefordshire,] ar. a cliev. sa. betw.

two pellets, in chief, and a cross crosslet, in

base, of the second.

Wclford, ar. a chev. surniountcd with a crescent

sa. betw. four pellets, in chief, and a cross cross-

let, in base, of the last.

Welke, ar. on a bend s;t. three calves, passant,

or.

Y/elle, ar. two pellets gu. bezautee.

Welle, [Kent,] gu. six crescents, three, two, and
one, ar. over all a bend, compon}', or and az.

AVellenu, sa. three pallets or.

Weller, [Hampshire,] az. three fountains ppr.

Y/elley, [Houghton, Durham,] per pale, ermi-

uois and gu. three chev. counterchanged.—
Crest, out of a ducal coronet a reiji-deer's

liead

V/ei,LS, or, a griflln, segreant, verf.

Wells, [Hampshire,] az. three fouutains^ wavy, ar.

and az.

'Wells, af. on a bend sa. betw. five roses gu. three

mullets or.

Wells, ar. a chev. voided, az. betw. tsvo flames of

fire ppr.

Wells, ar. two pales gii. bezant ee.

Wells, [Derbyshire,] erm. on a canton or, a buck's

head sa.

Wells, paly of six, gu. and or, on a canton vs. a

mullet sa.

Wells, [ITertfordshiie,] or, three pales gu. on a

canton ar. a mullet sa.

Wells, [Herefordshire,] ar. three lions' paws, erased,

gu. on a canton sa. a mullet of the field.

Wells, [Kent and Grimsby, Lincolnsliirc,] or, a

lion, rampant, sa. tail forked.

Wells, or, a lion, rampant, double-queued, sa. in

the dexter chief point, a pellet.—Crest, a demi

W E L
ostrich, with wings displayed, ar. ducally gorged
or, charged on the breast -with an escallop sa.

and holding in the mouth, a horse-shoe of the

second. {Borne hi/ Richard Wells, Esq. of
Holme-House, 182(j.]

Wells, or, a lion, ram]X'.nt, sa.

Wells, or, a lion, rani])ant, rcguardant, sa.'—Crest,

a demi lion, ram])ant, sa.

Wells, ar. a chev. erm. betw. three martlets sa.

IVelles, ar. a chev. voided, az. betw three flames

of fire ppr.

Welles, ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

IVelles, lozcngy, az. and erm. over all a lion, rani-

paut, gu.

Welles, [Cambridgeshire, by Pat. TG14,] or, on a

cross sa. a sun of the first, in the first quarter, a
lion, rampant, of the second.—rCrcsf, a unicorn's

head, erased, az. crined, armed, and ducally

crowned or, betw. two wings of the last.

Tfi'/Zes, [London,] lozengy, evm. and az. over all

a lion, rampant, of the last.

Welles, [Saltash, Cornwall,] ar. a chev. eugr. vert,

charged with five ermine spots -or, hehv. three

martlets sa.—Crest, on a chapeau az, turned up

erm. a horse's head ar. maned or, and ducally

gorged gu.

Welles, gu. four pales or, on a canton ar. a mullet

of six points sa.

Welles, [Cambridgeshire,] or, on a cross, betw.

four lions, rampant, sa. a sun or.

Welles, [Wells and Bambridge, -Hauipshire,] sa.

ii chev. erm. betw. three martlets ar,

Welles, [Whorcross and Parva-Harwood, Staf-

fordshire,] sa. a buck's head, cabossed, or.

Welles, [Kent,] gu. six crescents ar. a bend, go-

bonated, or and az.

Welles, [Bucksted, Sussex,] ar. a chev. vert, pow-
dered with ermine-spots, betw. three martlets sa.

—Crest, a talbot, passant, ar. collared sa. gar-,

nished or.

Welles, ar. on a bend sa. betw, six roses gu. three

mullets, pierced, or.

Welles, paly of six, gu. and or, on a canton ar. a

mullet, jiierccd, sa.

Welles, or, three lions' paws, erased and erect,

gn. on a canton sa. a mullet, pierced of the

field.

Welles, paly of six, gu. and or, on a canton ar. a

mullet, pierced, sa.

IFelles, lozcngy, sa. and erm. a lion, rampant,

gu.

Weleenger. See Walling er.

Wjxler, per bend, az. and gu.

Wellr.r, sa. two chev. betw. three roses ar.

—

Crest, a greyhound's liead, erased, sa. holding

in the mouth a rose, slipped, gu. leaves vert.
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• Motto/ " iS'/eafZy." [Borne lij Robert Wdler,
Esq. of Kingsgate-IIoitsc, Rolvenden, Kciil]
See Plate of Aims.

Wkllersham, [Suflblk,] or, on a fcssu az. tlivuo

plates.

Wellersham, [Suffolk,] ar. on a fesse az. three

plates.

Wkli-ksbuRy, [Berkshire,] gii. a griflln, ram-
pant, or, debrniicd with a bendlet erin.

Wellesby, or Welleslev, [Ireliind,] gu. a
cross ar, betw. four salfiers, platee.

Welh'ihij, or ITellesIeij, [Ireland,] gu. a cross ar.

betw. four plates.

Welleshy, gu. on a cross ar. five escallops az.

Wellisboukn, gu. a chief, cheqiiy, or and of

the first, a griffin, rampant, or, over all a bend
erm.

Welmslky, [Ireland,] gu. a cross ar. betw. four

plates.

Wellingham, erm. a chev. sa.

WclIingJiam, eroi. on a chev. sa. a crescent or.

WelUngliam, erm. a chev. ermines.

Well IN GS, ar. a bend, per bend, az. and gu.

betw. sis mullets of the third.

Wellington, [Brecon,] gu. a saltier vair.

Welliscery. The same as Welliseo-
ROUGH.

Wellisbolough, or Wellsborne, [West-
hanney, Berkshire,] gu. a griffin, segreaut, or,

a chief, chcciuj , or and az. over all a bend erm.

\*/ellSAND, or ^yELLISAND, sa. a lion, ram-
pant, per fesse, or and ar.

Welly, sa. a bend or, betw. six crescents ar.

Weill/, sa. a fesse, ))etw. three l!eurs-de-lis ar.

WellysanI), per fesse, or and sa. a lion, ram-

pant, per fesse, ar. and or, on his shoulder a

mullet.

Wellysham, sa. two bars or, in chief three

ciuqucfoils of the second.

Welnetiiam, or Welwetham, [Suflolk,] ar.

on a fesse az. three plates.

Welnetham, or Welwelluaii, or, on a fesse az.

three plates.

Welvdale, ar. tliree greyhounds, in full cour.se,

gu- '

Welsh, ar. a fesse gu. within a bordure, eugT.

sa.

Welsh, [Berkshire,] az, sbc mullets, three, two,

' and one.

Welsh, ar. on a saltier sa. five annulets or.—Crest,

on a brauch of a tree, an eagle, close, all ppr.

Welsh, ar. a fesse gii. and bordure, engr. sa.

M'eM, ar. three fish, naiaiit, in pale, sa.—Crest,

an anteloiie, sejant, ar. collared and chained or,

attired and uuguled of the last.

Welsh, ar. a che^'. betw. three phoons sa.

WEN
Welsh, [Wonli]), Lincolnshire,] gii. two bars,

gemelles, ai-. a bend of the last.

Welpted, ar. a chev. az. betw. three leopards'
heads gu.— Crest, a hind, passant, ar. '

Welston, per pale, sa. and az, a bend, chetiny,

ar. and gu.

Welslon, ar. three wolves' heads, erased, sa.

Weltes, per pale, az, and ar. a chev. betv,-. three

fleurs-de-lis, counterchanged.

Weltdex, [Weltden, Northumberland,]
a cincjnefoil on a chief .... a demi lion,

rampant, —Crest, a Moor's head. . .

.

Welweyn, gu. a bend or.

Wclweijn, gu. a bend erm.

Wel\^ IKE, az. a fesse, engr. betw. three escal-

lops ar.

Weme, gu. an ink-moline erm.

Weme, sa. an ink-moline erm.
Wemme, or Wenne, gu. a cross-moline ar.

IVemme, or We?iiie, sa. a cross-moline ar.

Wenard, [Devonshire,] or, on a bend az. three

mullets ar.

Wenard, [Devonshire,] ar. on a bend az. three

auullets, pierced, of the field.

Wenicard, erm. on a bend az. three mullets,

pierced, ar.

Wen DES L EY, erm. on a bend gu. three escallops or.

Wendey, [Hastiugfield, Cambridgeshire,] az. a

chev. betw. three lions' beads, erased, or, all

within a bordure of the second.—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, az. gorged with a collar, dancettee,

or.

Wendey, [Ilastingfield, Cambridgeshire,] or, a
chev. az. betw. three lions' heads, erased, of the

last, within a bordure of the second.—Crest, the

same as the former,

Wendy, or IVendie, [Clan, Suffolk,] or, a chev.

betw. three lions' heads', erased, az. within a

bordure, engr. of the second.

Wendy, [Norfolk,] or, a chev. betw. tliree lions'

heads, erased, az.

Wendon, ar. across, flnrtee, engr, sa.

Wen DOVER, [Salisbury,] sa. two bars or, in

chief three demi lions, rainjiant, of the .second.

—Crest, a demi lion or, holding in his paws au

eagle's claw sa. erased gu. claws in base. [Con-
firmed hy William Seyar, Garter, lith Jxine,

1G15.]

Wendoul, gu. a fesse, dancettee, or.

Wcndoul. The same, with a label of five points

az.

WENilA^r, [Laughton, Sussex,] paly of six, ar.

and gu. on a chief az. a lion, passant, of the

first, ducally crowned or, a crescent for diffe-

rence.—Crest, oil a cha]ieau gu. tiuued up erm.

a greyhound sa. collared or.





W EN
IVenham, [j\Toorliall, Sussex.] Tlie same Anns
and Crest, witliout the difiereiice.

WliNlNGTON, [Lincolnsliire,] nr. a bend, bctw.

six lozons^e.s sa.

Wkn'LOCk"; [Gloucc,stersliii\>,] ar. a clicv. bchv.

three Moors' )iends, erased, s;;.—Crest, a plume
of peacoclc's featliers ]ipr.

JFciiIock, [Weiilock, Shropshire,] gn. a cliev. or,

befw. thret^ lions, rampant, guardant, ar.

—

Crest, a griflin, passant, with wings endorsed,

or.

Wcniock, ar. a chev. gu. belw. three ]\loors' heads

PPi--

Wenlvck, gu. a chev. or, betw. three lions, ram-
pant, ar.—Crest, a griflni, passant, or.

Wr.NMAN, sa. a fesse ar. betw. three anchors or.

Wcnmaii, [Sh.onldera, Caswell, Oxfordshire,] sa.

on a fesse ar. betw. three anchors or, as many
lions' heads, erased, of the field. (Anolher,
gu.)—Crest, a cock's head, erased, az. combed
and v/attled or.

Wenman, or Woyneman, sa. on a fesse ar. betw.

three anchors, erect, or, as many lions' heads,

erased, gu.

Ij'e7imc!u, or Wai/nemaii, per pale, purp. and az.

a cross, flory, or.

Wenselagiie, or We>;slaye, []5randesbur-.

ton, Yorkshire,] vert, four escallops, in cross,

ar. the tops of all pointing to the centre.

"\Ve>'SLEY, or Wendeslev, [Wendesley, Der-

byshire,] erm. on a bend gu. three escallops or.

—Crest, a man's head in profile, couped at the

shoulders ]ipr.

Wensley, [Walsoken, Norfolk,] .... four escal-

lops, with tlicir heads meeting in the fesse point

"NYen.slow, enn. a chev. eugr. sa.- See Wns-
LOW.

Wentt, or AVent, [Somersets'iire,] gu. a gTifiin,

segreant, ar.

"NA'^ENTWOliTiJ, [Wenfv.orth, Woodhouse, York-
shire, and Jlocking, Essex,] sa. a chev. betw.

three leopards' heads or.— Crest, a grillin, with

wings expanded, ar.-—Tlie original Crest, an

ewer ar. with two ribands, tied in a knot on (he

handle, or and sa. (Aiwihcr cresl, a griilin's

head, erased, ar. ducally gorged or, holding in

the mouth a lily ppr.)

WcnUvorth, [Ashebo, Lincolnshire.] The same
Arms and Crest.

Wendcnrlh, [Elms-Hall.] The same.

IVentumrih, [Nettlestead, Suflblk.] Tlie same.

Weniworlh, [ Heseley, Oxfordshire.] The same.

WdidcorlJi, [Northauiptonshire and Lincolnshire.]

The same.

Wenhvurtlt, sa. on a chev. betw. three leopards'

AA' E S

. heads or, a crescent on a crescent for ditrerence.

— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a luiicorn's

head ar. honied and nianed of the first.

WeiiltrorlJi, [Grymsby, Lincolnshire, and Eretloii,

Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. betw. tliree leopards'

heads or, within a bordure ar.

]F<;-ni?iro)-//(,[Gosfield-IIaIl, Essex,] gn. on abend
ar. three escallops va.

Wviiitvorth, [Somer-ljcighton, Suffolk,] ,... a

sidlier erm. betw. four eagles, displayed, or.

—

Crest, a leopard, sejant, erm. ducally gorged,

ringed, and lined, or.

Wcnlicorth, [Essex,] az. on a bend nr. three

escallops of the field.

V/entiwrtli, az. a saliier erm. bctw. four eagles,

displayed, or.

Yi^JUNUNUlN, or, a lion, passant, gu.

Vv^OELEV, [Camden, Gloucestershire,] or, abend,
bctw. two mullets of six point.s, pierced, sa.

—

Crest, on a chapeau az. turned up erm. a cock-

atrice, close, ar. combed and wattled of the

first. [Conjiriiied to Thomas Woelcj/, of Cam-
den, Glouccslcrshire, hy Cook, Clarenciciix,

26th April, 1580.]
AYerael, [Staflbrd shire,] or, a fesse, betw. three

crescents gu.

Werberton, ar. a chev. surmounted >vi(h a

bend gu. a canton of the last.

Werch, per pale, az, and gu. billeltee or, a lion,

rampant, of the last.

Werden, [AYestminster, Chester, Chclmeston,

Cheshire, and Leyland, Lancashire,] gu. on a

bend ar. three leopards' heads of the field.

lVe7-(Icn, sa. three chess-rooks ar.

Werden, ar. a lion, salient, gu.

Werdishaller, ar. on a chev. az. three rams'

heads, cabossed, or.

Werdman, [Charleton, Berkshire,] ar. a chev.

erm. betw. three bears' heads, erased, sa. muz-
zled or.— Crest, a bear'.s head, erased, ar. muz-
zled and collared sa. lined and ringed or.

Werdysallere, ar. on a chev. az. three ravens"

heads, couped, or.

AYerr, [Devonshire, 1620,] ar. a bend, wavy,
betw. six cross crosslets, fitchee, az.

Wr.RiT, gu. on a chief or, a lion, passant, sa.

Werit, or Ycr//, gu. a chief or.

Y^i-:RLi'.'i', enn. a lion, salient, gu.

Wermj-;ston, [Northumberland,] .' on a

chev. betw. three bugle-horns as many
lozenges

Wesenham, [Norfolk,] sa. a fesse, d.mcettee,

ar. betw. three mullets, pierced, of the last.

Wjcstmrook, [iM-rring, Siis.sex,] gu. a leopard's

face, jessant-dc-lis, or.

}]^e'slbrook, [Kent,] gu. a leopard's head, jessant,

[ (i A ]
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a fleur-de-lis or.—Crest, a leg-, coupcd at the

thigh, emhowed, the foot ou the \Yreath in

armour ppr. garnislied and spurred or.

Westbrook, sa. a fesse or, the upper part indent-

ed,, betw. three fislies ar.

Westbrook, sa. a fesse, indented, or, betw. three

fishes, iiaiant, in pale, ar.

Westcomb, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a cross, engr.

betw. four rams sa. as many bezants.— Crest, on

the top of a rock ppr. a bird, close, ar.

Westcomb, [Somersetshire,] or, two bars sa. a

canton erm.—Crest, out of a mural coronet, a

griflin's head or.

Wesmam, ar. a fesse, indented, betw. th.rce mul-

lets sa.

Wesuenham, or Wessen ham, sa. a fesse, in-

dented, betw. three mullets or.

\\^ESiii\GH.A.M, or Wessdenham, [Hunting-

donshire,] sa. a fesse, daiicettec, betw. three

mullets ar.

Weshingham, or Wesshcnlunn, az. a saltier or, a

chief of the last.

Wesmington, gu. two bars and three martlets

in chief ar.

Wesley, ai-. a cross, betw. four annulets sa.

WesSINGTON, gu. two bars ar, in chief three

mullcis of the second.

WessiiKjton, gn. a lion, raniparit, ar. oppressed

with a bend, gobonated, ar. and az.

IFessingtoii, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. within a bor-

dure, gobonated, ar. and az.

Wessi>i(/(on, gu. two bai's, and as many mullets iu

cliief ar.

Wessuujton, ar. two bars gu. in cliief three mullets,

pierced, of tiie second.

West, [l>uckinghamsiiire and Sussex,] ar. a fesse,

dancettee, sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a griflin's head az. beaked and eared of the first.

{Granted Feb. \^ih, IfKiO.]

West, [Cotton-End, Northamptonshire,] . ar. a

fesse, dancettee, sa. a crescent on a crescent for

differcuce.—Crest, as before, charged with a

fleur-de-lis for difl'ereiice.

West, [Masworth, Buckinghamshire,] ar. on a

fesse, dancettee, sa. thi'ce leopards' heads, jes-

sant-de-lis, or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a grill) n's liead of the last.

West, [Derbyshire,] ar. on a fesse. dancettee, sa.

a mullet or, within a bordure gu. bezautee.

West, [Grays, Suffolk.] The same, without the

mullet.

West, [Mincing-Lane, London, and Rofherham,
Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three

leopards' heads sa.—Crest, on a crown, com-
posed of ears of wheat, or, an eagle, displayed,

gu. (Anotltcr crest, out of a mural coronet or,

AV E S

a griffin's head ar. charged with a fesse, dan-
cettd-e, sa.) [Granted, 1634. Herald's O/fice
London, C 24.]

'

V/esl, ar. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three crescents
sa.

West, [Cliff, Sussex,] az. a bend, wavy, betw.
two griflins' beads, erased, or.—Crest, a griflin's

head, erased, per pale, wavy, or and az.

West, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa. within a

boidure of the last.

West, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa. armed
and crowned or, within a bordure of the second.

West, [Westminster, and Ivor, Buckinghamshire,]
ar. a fesse, dancettee, iu base a maunch sa. in

chief two estoilcs gu.

West, sa. billettee or, a lion, rampant, of the last.

West, erm. on a chief az. three bezants.

V/est, quarterly, indented, az. and gu.

West, [London,] ar. a fesse, dancettee, sa. betw.
three pellets.— Crest, out of a mui-al crown or,

an eagle's head ar. gorged with a fesse, dancet-
tee, sa.

West, erm. a fesse, dancettee, sa.—Crest, a

griflin's head, erased, per fesse,- erm. and gu.
on the first, a fesse, dancettee, sa. [Confirmed
bi/ Sir WilUam Sec/ar, Garter, oth Nov. 1G33.
Heraid's Office, Lnndon, C 24.]

West, ar. a fesse, dancettee, pcan.—Crest, out of
a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head, pcan, bealced

and eared or. [Granted to James West, of
Alscot, WanmcksJure, Dec. i2th, 1703.]

West, barry of four, vaire and gu. on a chief of

the last, two mullets or.

West, ar. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three leopards'

faces sa. murally crowned or.— Crest, a denii

dragon ppr. sans tail, collai-ed or, holding in the

dexter paw a sword of the first.

West, [Hamptou-Poyle, Oxfordshire,] erm. a

bend, indented, sa.

WeSTBY, [Ravensfield and Mo\\ brick, York-
shire, and Westby, Lancashrie,] ar. on a chev.

az. three cinquefoils of the field.—Crest, a

martlet sa. holding hi the beak three ears of

wheat or.

Westby, ai-. on a chev. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, sa. as many mullets, pierced, of the field.

Wcstbji, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend az. three

escallops of the field,

Westby, gu. a saltier, betw. four annulets ar,

AVKSTiiROOK, [Kent, Elsted, Sladc, and Levant,
Sussex, and Godalming, Surrey,] gu. a leopard's

head, jessant-de-lis, or.—Crest, an armed leg,

coupcd above the knee, ppv. jiurded or, spur of

the last.

Westbrook, sa, a fesse, dancettee, or, betw. three

fishes ar. .-••.
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Westcomb. Sec "\VKSco>rr„

'

AV];STCOi'PE, ar. a fcssp, heUv. three cups, co-

vered, ga.

JWestcotk, ar. a bend, cottiscd, sa. a Lord arc,

engr. gn. bezntifee.

Wesfcofe, ar. a fesse gu. in chief tlirce cups, co-

vered, gu.

Wcstcole, per fesse, az. and ar. a fesse gu. in

chief lluee cups, covered, or.

Westdf.N, [Liucohisliire,] az. a lieud, betw.

three bears' heads, erased, or.

Westell, ar. on a bend gn. betw. two falcons

ppr. three garbs or, a chief, quarterly, sa. and
gu. the second and third quarters charged with

four guftees d'or, a horse, courant, ar.— Crest,

a cubit arm, erect, vested slashed ....

on the hand, clenched, ppr. a falcon. [Bonie
1)1/ Thomas Westell, of PinJauAjs Green, Maid-
enhead, 182-1.]

Westemoke, ar. on a bend az. three annulets

or.

Westenra, iK-r bend, or and ar. in chief an

oak-tree, and in base a sea-horse, conehant, re-

giiardant, ppr.

Wesienra, [Ireland,] per bend, or and vert, iu

chief a tree, eradicated, ppr. in base a sea-

horse ar. iu waves of the third.— Crest, a lion,

rampant, ar.

WesterdALE, gu. a fesse, betw. three owls ar.

•li^esfeydale, bendy of six, gu. and vert, a chev.

erm. betw. three crosses, forraee, or.

Wcsterdale, bendy of six, gu. and vert, a chev.

betw. three owls ar.

Westeuxe, [London,] sa. a chev. or, iu chief,

two crescents, in base, a trefoil, slijipcd, of the

last.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, or, holding

in his dexter paw a trefoil, slipped, vert.

Wesierne, or }Vcstern, [Essex.] The same Arms.
Westfalikg, [Bishop of Hereford,] az. a cross

or, betw. four caltraps of the second. \_Granted,

ly Cook, 1559.]

Westpield, gu. on a fesse, bet\y. six billets ar.

as many catharine-wheels sa.

Westhorp, [Cornburgh, Yorkshire,] .sa. a lion,

rampant, erm. crowned or.—Crest, an eagle's

bead erm. beaked or.

Westley, ar. a chev. betw. six billets and three

cross crosslcts, fitchee, sa.

Westley, ar. a cross, couped, sa. at each end an

annulet of the last.

Westley, ar. a cross, betw. sixteen annulets sa.

Westley, ar. a cross, poraee, sa.

Westley, gn, a cross or, betw. nine plates sallier-

wise.

Westley, gu. three escallops ar.

Weston, [Rugely, S(aflordshire; Earls of Porl-

W E S •

land,] or, an eagle, displayed, reguardaut, sa.

—

Crest, an eagle's head, erased, beaked gu. ou
the breast a crescent for dUierence. [Granted
to Richard M^eslon, of linyely, Staffordshire,
hy Sir William Seqar'.']

Weston, [Lichfield, and of Prcstou-llall, Essex,]

or, an eagle, dis])layed, sa. quartered with erm.
on a chief az. five bezants.

Wtslon, [Slaflbrdshire,] ar. an eagle, displayed,

sa.

Vi'e.s'on-al-thc'Gate, or Weston, alias Atgate,
[IJrightwell, Buckinghamshire,] sa. (en bezants,

four, three, two, and one, on a chief erm. three

lozenges giL

Weston, [Devonshire and Wiltshire,] ar. a fesse

sa. within a bordure gu. charged wilh eight be-
zants.

Weiton, erm. on a chief sa. three bezants.

Weston, sa. a chev. betw. three lions' heads,
erased, ar.—Crest, a wolf's head, coujied, sa.

[Borne hy John Weston, Esq. of Ock/iam,
Surrey, 1700.]

IVesion, [Surrey and Norfolk,] erm. on a chief
az. five bezants. CAnotlier adds a martlet for

difference.)

V/esfon, gu. on an inescocheon ar. within an
estoile of five bezants, a fesse sa.

Weston, sa. a mauuch'ar.

V/eston, [Heath-Ham, Dorsetshire,] ar. on a
chev. sa. three leopards' heads or.

Westo7i, quarterly, indented, az. and gu. a bend ar.

Weston, sa. a chev. betw. three holly-leaves ar.

^]^eston, [Bedfordshire,] ar. a bend, cottised, sa.

within a bordure of the last, bezantec.

Weston, [Weston, Ockham, aud Essingham, Sur-
rey,] sa. a chev. or, betw. three talbots' heads,

erased, ar.—Crest, a wolf, passant, ar. ducally

gorged or.

'

( Veston, sa. a chev. or, betw. three lions' heads,

erased, ar.

Weston, [Hanam, Gloucestershire,] az. on a plate,

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar. a mullet sa.

Weston, erm. on a bend gu. three lions' heads,

erased, or.

Weston, per pale, or and gu. a chev. counter-
changed.

Weston, or Wiston, [Sussex, 23d Hen. II.] erm.
on a bend az. three lions' heads, erased, or.

Weston, ar. a chev. per pale, or and gu.

Weston, erm. on a chief az. three bezants.

—

Crest, a camel sa. collared or. [Borne hy Sir
Henry Weston, K.B. Temj). Elizabeth.]

Weston, [Leicestershire,] az. a wheel, betw. three

fleurs-do-lis or.

Weston, quarterly, per fesse, indented, az. and
gu. a bend ar,

C6A2]
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Weston, HZ. a mullet, betw. tlnep fleurs-de-lis ar.

IVeslon, [Wt'tiion, Dorsetsliirc,] ar. a cbev. per
pale, ent;;r. az. and gu. iu ciiief two roses az.

and two gu.

l]^eslon, ar. a fosse fa. a bordure, cii'.;r. gu.

Weston, or J]'asloii, gq. on a bend, sinister, ar.

three crescents sa.

WkSTUow, [London,] or, a cliev. and ia chief

three crescents ar. [Granted by Camden, C'la-

7-CRcieux, to Sir Thomas M'eslroir, uf London,
2Alh March, 11)13.]

Westwood, [London,] gu. three mullets, v.ith

six points or, a quarter erm.—Crest, a cubit

arm, jiabited vitli leaves vert, holding iu the

hand pjjr. a club gu. spiked ar.

Wcslwood, [Worcestershire,] gu. four mullets of

six points or, a canton erm.-— Crest, a wild man's

arm vert, holding a club, in bend, gu. sjiiked

at the end or, on the thicker jiart ar.

V/cslwQod, gu. three mullets of six points or, a

canton crni. [Confirmed to Humphrey West-

wood, son of Simon Westicood, of Worcester, by

William Scgar, 24:ih November, 41th of Eliza-

beth.]

Westwrow, [London,] or, a chev. az. iii chief

three crescents of the last." [Granted to

Wesituroiv, of London, March 24lh, 1G13.]

Wetenhaee. See with Wktteniiale.
Y/etew.^nge, sa. three lamps ar.

Wetijell, per fesse, az. and or, a pale, and

three lions, rampant, counterxhanged.

Wethekaee, [Lincohishire,] ar. two lions, pas-

sant, sa. on a chief, inderitcd, of the last, three

covered cups or.— Crest, a derni lion, rampant,

sa. holding a covered cup or.

V/stlieredl, ar. tvo lions, passant, guardant, sa. a

chief gu.

WETiiEiiBY, [Norfolk,] vert, a chev. erm. bctw.

., three rams, ])assant, ar. attired or.

Wethereu, or Y^'etherid, [Hertfordshire and

Buckinghamshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three ilcsh-

pots or.— Crest, a goat's head, erased. [Borne

hy Francis Wethered, Esq. of Ashlines, Great

iierlchampslcad. Comptroller of the Works,
Temp. Charles II. obiit KitiS.]

AVet^ierton, or WiiETARroN, [Northumbor-

. land,] gu. a chev. betw. three lions' pav,s, erased,

ar.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erased, gu. charged

with a chev. ar.

Wctlierton, or Whclerlon, sa. a chev. ar. betw.

three lions' ])aY\s, erect antl erased, or.

Wc.thcrton, gu. three lions' jjaws, erased and

erect, nr.

Wetnf.V, [Gloi]C'estei-.-.hire,] sa. three pales or.

Wetsiiam, or Wirrr.sHAM, [Suffolk,] harry of

six, <;u- find iir. in chief a crescent of the first.
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AVrttkniiael, [Kent; Iienivn£>s, Yorkshire-

and Wheltenhall, Cheshire,] vert, a bend erm.
'

WettenliaU. The same, within a borduie, cn^r.
gu. charged with eight bezants. "

-

Whctnall, vert, a saltier ar.

W hetnall, [Kent,] vert, a bend eriu.

Wlielnall, [Kent,] or, a bend erm.
Wetenhale, vert, a cross, eugr. ar.

Wetnall, or V/hetnall, [Nantwich, Cheshire,] vert,

a cross, engT. erm.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net or, a goat's head ar.

Wetnall, vert, a bend erm. .

Wettvn, or Wettyng, gu. seniee of trefoils,

slipped, or, three buckles of the last, within a

bordnre, gobonated, or and az.

Weftyn, or Wetlyve/, gu. semce of trefoils or,

three round buckles of the last.

Wettyn, [de Tournay,] gu. three buckles, in

•fesse, betw. iiiue Irefoiis, slipped, or.

TT'e^/?/«, or, three buckles gu..

WE^ELl,, ar. on a chev. sa. three i!e«rs-de-lis of

the fjeld.

Wever, [Cheshire,] sa. two bars ar. on a canton

of the last, a garb of the first.

Wcver, or, on a fesse az. three garbs of the first. .

Y»^fiYE, alias Wave, gu. three mullets, (or
fishes,) haurient, ar. [Borne by Richard Waye,
alias IJ^e.ye, of Bickliford, or Biddiford, De-
vonshire.^

Weyer, orYi^KYRE, [Sufiblk and Staftordshire,]

ar. a fesse, betv/. three crescents gu.

AYeyland, ar. on a cross gu. five escallops or.

Weyhnul, [Sufiolk,] az. a lion, rampant, ar. de-
bruised with a bendlet or.'

AA'^EYMOiTTH, or, on a bend sa. two arrows ar.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, in armoin-, cufl^, paly of six,

ar. and gu. the hand holding three arrows ppr.
'

Weymoutli, [Dorsetshire and Devonshire,] per

fesse sa. and bendy of six, ar. and az. a swan,

swimming in the waves, ppr.

^VEYSA^"DO^', gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

Whaleseouough, [Cornwall and Devonshire,]

barry of six, ar. and gu. within a bordure sa.

bezantee.

AYlIALESliURGH, or -WlIALISWORTH, [Whalis-

borough, Cornwall,] ar. three bends gu. within

a bordure sa. charged with ten bezants.

WriAEEY, [Kent,] ar. a cross sa.

Whaley, [Sussex,] ar. three whales' heads, erased,

lying fesseways, sa. two and one.

Whaley, [Dallon, Yorkshire,,] ar. on a chev. betw.

three v. hales' heads, erased, sa. as rnany birds,

with wings cx])andcd, of the first.

Wlialey, ar. tliree boars' heads, erased, sa.

V/halleii, [Sussex and Lancashire,] ar. three harts,

passant, gu. two and one, attired or.
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WJioIkt/, [M'lialley, Lnncnsbire, nnd Kirlon, Not-

tingh.imsliiic,] nr. three whales' heat'is, crnscd,

hing fessev. ays, sa. two and one. — Crest, a

whale's head, erased, lying' fesseways, sa.

W/ialky, [Norton, Leit-eslersliire, and Overton,
lluntingdonsiiire.] 'I'iic same Ar)ns and Crest.

Whalley, [Sussex,] ar. three hoars' heads, erased
in fesse, sa.

Whallei/, crni. on a bend sa. three whales' heads,

erased, or.

Whallcij, ar, a chev. bctw. three v.hales' heads,

erased, sa.— Crest, a whale's head, erect and
erased, sa.

Wh.-VLISkokne, or, tliree trefoils, slipped, sa.

within a bordure, engr. gu.

WHALlSBirRGll, ar. tlu-ee bends gu. a ijordurc

sa. l^ezantee.

WhaUsburgh, ar. three bends gu. v.ifhin a burdure
gu. bezantee.

Wh'APLOD, per fesse, ar. and gu. a pale counter-

chauged.

Whaplod, per pale, sa.. and ar. two lioiit, ram-
pant, counterchanged, conibatanl. (Anollicr

adds, on a chief sa. ilve bezants.)

WliapJodc, sa. on a chev. gu.^ three trefoils, slip-

ped, or; ' ,

AViiAKTON, per fesse, or and gu. a lion, salient,

vert.

Wliarlon, [Westmoreland,] sa. a mauucli ar.

within a bordine or, charged with eight pair of
- lions' paws, saltierwise, erased, gu.— Crest, a

Moor, kneeling-, in coat of mail, all ppr. ducLdly

crowned or, stabbing himself witii a sv, ord of

the first, hilt and pomel of the second. (Another
crest, a bull's head, erased, ar. attired or,

gorged with a ducal coronet, per pale, or and gu.)

JV/iartoii, [Cumberland; YN'ingatOTGrange, Dur-
ham, and Y\"hartau, Yorkshire,] sa. a maunch
ar.—Crest, a bull's head, erased, sa. armed or.

Wharlon, [Beverley, Yorkshire,] or, on a chev.

iiz. a martlet, betw. two pheons of the tield,

—

Crest, on the stump of a tree, erased, p|)r. a
squirrel, sejant, of the last, collared or, crack-

ing a nut of the last.

WItartvn, per fesso, or and gu. a denu lion, ram-
. pant, vert.

W/iarion, per fesse, or and ga. a dead lion, ram-

l)aut, vert, a chief or.

Wharton, sa. a maunch ar.-—Crest, a bull's head,

erased, ar. \_Borne by John IVhartoii, l^q.

of SkcIlon-Ca.Ulo, Guisborough, Yorkshire,

1825.]
Wharton, sa. a maunch, inverted, iw. within a

borduro or, charged with eight h.iiltiers, con-
joined, gu.

Wliarion, sa. a nuiunch, inverted, ar. within a
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bordure or, charged with eight pair of lioii.-<'

gambs, erased, in saltier gu.

"SYllAiLEY, gn. a chev. betw. three pigeons,

within a bordure or.

WliA'i'.MAN, per pali% or and sa. a pheon, coun-

terchanged.— Crest, a denii lion, couiied, ....

iiolding in the jjaws a pheon, [Borne
hi/ James Walinan, Esq. Vintners, ^luidslone,

Kent, 1826.] Sec Plate of Arms.
^YIlAl•^'0, erm. on a fesse az. a barrule, wavy, or.

Whatton, erm. on a fesse gu. three escallops or.

Whaflon, ar. on a bend sa. betw. six cross cross-

lets gu. three bezants.— Crest, an eagle sa.

lioaked or, rising out of a ducal coronet ar.

[Borne li/ H'enri/-Watki>ison. IVliutton, of Os-

)naston-Cottac/e, Derbysliire, Esq. 1825.]
Wheat, [Glyinpton, Oxfordshire,] vert, a fesse,

dancettee, or, in chief three garbs of the second.

—Crest, a stag's head, in his mouth three ears

of wheat, all ppr.

Wheat, or V/lieale, [Staflordshire and Warwick-
shire.] Tlie same Arms.—Crest, a stag's head
ppr. charged on the neck with three bars or,

holding in his mouth three carsofwheat of the last.

WiiEATCROFTE, [Suffolk,] sa. a bend, raguly,

ar. betw. two garbs or.—Crest, a garb or, charged

with a martlet sa.

Wheathxll, ar. a fesse gu. in chief three nud-

lets of the second.

Whealhill, [Shippcy, Leicestershire,] ar. on a

fesse gu. three mullets or.

WlieathiU, [Calais,] per fesse, az. and or, a pale,

counterchanged, three lions, rampant, of the

second.

Wheatlev, or Whettell, [Sussex,] per

fesse, az. and or, a pale, counterchanged, three

lions, rampant of the second.—Crest, two arms,

endiowed, habited az. hands ppr. holding a garb

or.

Wheatleij, [Bedfordshire,] sa. two hands, issuing

from the base ar. holding a body-heart gu.

Wlieatlcij, or Whellei/, sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three pairs of men's hands, couped at the wrist,

holding as many body hearts gu.

Wheatleij, or Wlictleij, [Fakenham, Norfolk,]

ar. a bend, betw. two bears, salient, sa. chained

and muzzled or.

W]:ealleij, ar. on a chief gu. three garbs ar.

Wheatleij, [Echingfield, Sussex,] per fesse, az.

and or, a pale, coimterchanged, three lions,

rainparil, guardant, of the second.— Crest, two
alias, cmbowed, vested az. holding betw. tlie

hands ])i)r. a garb or.

YriiEELER, or Win^EKR, [Worceslcrshire
;

Burbury, Warwickshire ; originally of IMartin-

llussingtre, Worcestershire,] or, a chev. betw.
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three leopards' heads sa.—Crest, on a ducal

coronet or, au eagle, displayed, gu. (Another
crest, on a five-leavcd coronet or, an eagle, dis-

played, sa.) [Granted ICiS:^.']

Wheeler, [Stoke, Surrey,] or, a camel sa. betw.

two cathariijc-w heels az. on a cbiei" of the last

a cathariue-whoel ar. bctw. two bezants.—Crest,

a camel's head, erased, vert, bezantee.

Wheeler, [Worcestershire,] per bend, az. and gu.

a fish-wheel, in bend, or, o!i a chief of the last

a wolf's head, erased, sa. betw. two ogresses.

Wheeler, [Sliropshirc,] gu. three catharine-wheels

ar. on a chief or, a talbot, couraiit, sa. within a

bordure, engr. vert.

Wheeler, [Ludlow, Shrop.sliire,] ar. on a chief

az. two catharine-wheels of the first.—Crest, a

lion's head, couped, ar. charged on the neck
^nth a cathariue-wheel gu.

Wheler, per bend, az. and gu.

l)'7/e7e?-,per bend, az. and vert, a fish-wheel, in

bend or.

Wheler, [Lincolnshire and Colchester,] sa. a fcsse,

dancettee, betw. three doves ppr.— Crott, a

dove, with wings endorsed, ar. in his month a

branch ver(, fructed or.

Wheler, ar. on a chief az. two cathariue-w-heels

or.—Crest, a lion's head ar. charged with a

like \\heel gu.

Wheler, [London,] erm, on a chief sa. three lions,

rampant, ar.

Whkller, [Dorking, Surrey,] or, a lion, pas-

sant, sa. a chief, indented, of the last.

Whellescorough, [^Yhellesborough, Leices-

tershire,] or, tlivee piles gu. on a canton ar. a

mullet of six points sa.

W'helling, ar. a bend, per bend, gu. and az.

in chief three mullets of tlie second, in base as

many mullets of the third.

WiiELPDALF,, ar. tb'ee greyhounds, passant, gu.

V/helpdale, [Cumberland,] ar. three greyhounds,

courant, in pale, gu. collared or.

Whelpdale, or V/helpedale, m: three greyhounds

gu. collared sa.

Whelpdale, ai-. a chev. bctw. three greyhounds'

beads sa.

Whelpedalc, or Whelpdale, ar. three greyhounds,

passant, sa. colhu'ed gu.

Whelple, or Wiielpley, or, three chev. az.

Whelple, or V/helplei/, ar. three chev. az.

WiiELYK, or YVjielek, [Wales, Temp. Edward
IlL] gu. three stirrup-leathers and buckles or.

' Whe.m, az. a cross formec, erm.

Whem, sa. a cross formee erm.

^yHE^liiECHE, or, three cinquefoils gu. tv\'o and

one.

WiiETE>iilALL, [Kent,] vert, a cross, eugr. crni.
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—Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. an ibex's

head ar.

WliETERTON, sa. a chev. ar. betw. three lions'

garabs, erased and erect, or.

WliiiTiiAM, ar. a cross su.— Crest, a cubit arm,
in armour, holding a sword, all ppr. hilt and
pomcl or.

Whethill, [Shropshire,] per fcsse, az. and or,

over all a pale, and three lions, rampant, coun-

terchanged, two and one.

WiiETiNGHAM, per fesso, ar. and or, a fesse

vert, over all a lion, rampant, gu.

Whetley, [Southbreak, Norfolk,] ar. a bend
sa. betw. two bears, rampant, of the second,

muzzled, lined, and ringed, or.—Crest, a leo-

pard's head, erased, guardant, or, flames of

fire issuing from the ears and mouth, collared,

lined, and ringed az.

Whetonhale, vert, a cross, cngr. erm.

Whetonhale, [Richmond, Yorkshire,] vert, abend
erm. in chief a crescent of the last.

Whetrome, paly of six, ar. and sa. three eagles,

counterchanged.

"NVuetstone, [Essex,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

a canton or.

Whetstone, [Woodford-RoM-, Essex,] ar. a lion,

rampant, sa. on a canton gn. a cinquefoil erm.

—Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour, sa. gar-

nished or, grasping a broken tilting-spear of the

last, headed ar. streamers gu.

WilETYSiiAM, ar, a cross gu. in the first quarter

a martlet of the second.

WuiCHCOT, erm. two bars, in pale, gu.—Crest,

a boar's head, erect,

Whight, [Ilunton, Essex,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three Cornish choughs ppr. within a bordure az.

charged with eight bezants.

Whightow, per pale, or and sa. a leopard's

head, jessant-de-lis, counterchanged.

Whif/htow, per pale, ai'. and sa. a fleur-de-lis,

counterchanged.

Whipley, or Whipple, [Norfolk,] sa. on a

chev. betw. three swans' heads, erased, ar. as

many crescents of the field.

WiiiPPS, [Scotland,] vert, an oak-tree, on a

mount, in base, or, onacliiefar. tlueo mullets

gu.

Yv^HiRPEE, [Diekleborough, Norfolk,] az. a fesse

erm. betw. tv.o chev. ar.—Crest, a leopard,

passant, erm.
WliiSHlRTS. erm. three bars gu.

WuiSHORTli, erm. two bars gu.

WiiiSTELFORD, per bend, indented, or ojid az.

Whisielford, per fesse, az. and or, three annulets,

counterchanged.

Whisthford, per bend, indented, az. and or.
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Wliisthford, per bend, ax. and ar. tliioe annulets,

countercbaiif^ed.

Whistler, gu. a bend, lozengy, bctw. two lions,

passant, ar.

Whitacre, [Warviick.sliirc, and Allherne, York-
sliire,] sa. lliroe mascies ar. two and one.

—

Crest, a cubit arm, erect, brandishing a sv,ord,

all \i]-)T.

Wliilacrc, [Westbury, Wibsbire.] The .<;ame,

with a label of three points or.— Crest, a horse,

passant, or. [Granted liilh March, 15Gt).]

Whitacre, [Warwickshire,] sa. three niascles or,

two and one.

Whitacre, ar. a chev. betM'. three uiaseles az.

Whitacre, [Henthome, Yorkshire,] sa. a chc\

.

betw. three mascies ar.

Whitacre, gu. tlu-ee lozenges ar. two and one.

Whiteacre, [Lancashire and Warwickshire,] or,

three mascies sa.

Whiteacre, ar. on a chev, sa. three garbs or.

Whiltaker, [Wiltshire, nnd Shafton, Dorsetshire,]

sa. a fesse, betw. three mascies ar,—Crest, a

horse, passant, or.

Whitby, [Staflordshire,] gn. three snakes or, ou

a chief of the second, as many pheons sa.

Whitby, [Yorkshire,] ar. three snakes vert, on a

chief gu. as many pheons or.

Whitby, [Yorkshire and Chester,] ar. a chev. gu.

betw. two crosses, forraee, fitcliee, of the se-

cond in chief, and a snake in base vert.

WniTiiREAD, ar. a chev. betw. three foxes'

heads, erased, gu.—Crest, a fox's head, coiiped,

gu. [Jiorne by Saviuel-Charles Whiibread,
Esq. M.P. for Middlesex.']

Whiibred, [Writtle, Essex,] ar. a chev. sa. bctw.

tliree hinds' heads, erased, gu.—Crest, a hind's

head, erased, gu.

Wh iTiiR OK E, [Water-Newton, Huntingdonshire,]

gu. a lion, rampant, betw. three mullets or.

—

Crest, a bull's head, erased, ar. armed and du-

cally gorged or.

Whilbroke, [Bridgenorth, Shropshire,] ar. on a

chev. betw. three demi lions, rampant, az. as

many bulls' heads, cabosscd, or.—Crest, a
^ bull's head, cabossed, ar. horns az. tipped or.

[Granted 20th March, 2d Queen Elizabeth.']

WinrciiL'RC'H, gu. three talbots' heads, erased,

or, on a chief ar. guttee-de-sang, a lion, pas-

sant, sa.

" Whitchurch, [Hampshire,] erm. five bars gu.

WiliTCO.MHK, paly of six, or and sa, three

eagles, displayed, counterchanged.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet ar. a demi eagle, \w\ yzAv;

sa. and ar. wings counterchanged. •

Wmitcole, [Lincolnshire,] erm. tv,-o hoars, pas-

sant, in palo, gu. armed or.—Crest, a boiu-'s
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head, erased, in pale, gu. langued ar. armed
or.

Whitcott, [Harpeswell, Lincolnshire,] The same
as Vf IIITCOTE, of Lincolnshire.

White, [Sir William, Lord Slayer of Tendon,

1^89,] sa. on a chev. betw. three evcr,^ ar. as

many TOartlets ffu.
,

White, [Sir Tiiomas, Lord Mayor of London,

3553,] g-u. an annulet, in chief, or, on a canton

erm. a lion, rampant, sa. on a bordure of the

third eight estoiles of the second.

White, [Bishop of Peterborough,] sa. a dove ar.

on a chief of the second three crosses, patlee,

gu. [Granted, by Sir WdUam Duqdale,

1685.]

White, [Exeter,] ar. on a bend, wavy, betw. tv.o

plain cotfises sa. three mullets, pierced, or.

—

Crest, an eagle, preying on a plicasant, all ])pr.

[Granted, to Walter White, of Exeter, De-
vonshire, by Sir William Borouyh, Garter,

2ith March, 1511.]

White, per chev. embattled, or and gu. three

roses, counterchanged, .slipped, ]">pr, on a chief

of the second, three honr-glasses of the first.

White, [Bristol,] gu. a chev. engr. betw. three

roses ar.

White, [Norfolk ; London, 1634 ; and Hackney,
Middlesex,] gu. a chev. betw. three boars'

heads, couped, ar. armed or.—Crest, out of a

. mural coronet gu. a boar's head ar. cn'ned or.

While, gu, a chev. betw. three goats' heads,

erased, ar.-—Crest, an ermine ppr. [Cuiifirmed,

to William While, of Ditffield, Derby.^hire,

bi/ Camden, Clarencicu.v, anno 1602.]
White, [Truro, Cornwall,] ar. a chev. vert, betw.

three goats' heads, erased, sa.—Crest, an ermine,

sejant, ppr.

White, [Norfolk,] gu. a chev. engr, betw. three

boars' beads, couped, ar. within a bordure,

engr. of the last.

White, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three popinjaj's vert,

within a bordure sa. bezantee.

White, ar, a chev. betw. three popinjays vert,

membered gu. within a bordure az. charged v.ith

eight bezants.

While, [Hanipshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. tln'ce

popinjays vert, with rings about their necks, of

the second, M'ithin a bordure az, charged witli

eight bezants,

Wldte, [London, and Mickleton, Gloucestershire,]

per fesse, a pale, counterchanged, three lions'

heads, erased, gu, betw, as many fountains ppr,

—Crest, a lion's head, erased, or, collared, vaire,

or and vert,

WItile, az. lliree bars, gemelles, or, as many lions'

heads, erased, in chief, of the last.
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While, [Tuxforcl, Nottingbamsbive, and Mnpcs,

Middlesex,] "u. a cbev. v.iir, betw. Uiree boiis,

nunpMut, or.— Crest, out of a ducal coroiict ar.

!i denii casle, \\\\\\ wiugs expanded, sa.

White, [llam])sliire, auci Fyfickl, Eerksbire,] gu.

a bdrdure sa. cliarged v;\i\\ esfoiles or, on a can-

ton crin. a lion, rampant, of tbe second.— Crest,

an ostrieb ar. beaked and legged or.

V\'hile, [llampsbire,] gu. on a canton ar. a lion,

jnissant, sa. crowned or, wifbin a bordure of

tbe tliird, cbargcd -witli estoiles of tbe fourfb.

White, [Bridgcourl, in tbe Isle of El)-, and Nor-
dian and 'W^incbelsea, Sussex,] paly of six, or

and az. on a cbief of tbe second a grifnn, pas-

sant, of tbe first.—Crest, a talbof,

Wliiie, sa. on a cbev. erm. betw. ibrcc jugs ar.

as many martlets of tbe field.

White, [V/oymoufb, Dorsetsbire,] az. tbrcc cross

crosslets, in bend, or.— Crest, on a mount vert,

a curlew, close, ar.

Wliitc, [Tickelford and Poole, Dorsetsbire,] ))er

pale, or and az. on a fessc, engT. ar. betw.

Ibree gTcybounds, courant, countercbanged, a

fleur-de-lis, betw. two lozenges, gu.—Crest, an

arm, embowed, bubitcd, or, cbarged witb two
bends, wav}-, gu. bolding in tbe band a stork,

by, tbe legs, witb wings expanded ppr. beaked
and legged of tbe first.

White, or Wldcjht, [Asbsted, Surrey,] sa. a

fessc, vair, betw. tbree leopards' beads or.—
Crest, out of a ducal coronet a dragon's

licad

White, [tbe Middle Tem]j]e, London,] sa. a cbev.

betw. ibree l)ucks' beads, cabosscd, or!

White, ar. a cbev. gu. betw. tbree v,-o!ves' beads,

erased, sa.

.While, [Tlolcott, Bedfordsbire,] ar. a cbev. betw.

tbree wolves' beads, erased, gu.

While, [London,] or, a cbev. vert; belw. tbree

goafs' beads, erased, sa.

While, [Hampsbiie, Derbysbire, and Dorset-

sbire,] gu. a cbev. betw. tbree goats' beads,

cou])ed, ar. attired or.-—^Cresf, a goat's bead gu.

attired or, in bis nioulb an acorn of tbo last,

leaved vert.

\Vhile, ar. a griflln, segreant, sa.

White, [St. Stepijcu's, '^Cornwall,] ar. on a bend
sa. tbree griflins' beads, erased, of tbe first.—

Crest, a grillin's bead, erased, sa.

White, per cbev. sa. and ar. tbree boars' heads,

comitcrcbanged, armed, or.

D'hile, or Le iVhiie, [JJrombam, Wiltsbire,] az.

a fe.ssc, betw. tbree garbs or.

While, [Denbam, Buckingbamsbire,] verl, lliree

roses ar.—Crest, a lion's bead, coiiped, or,

ruined in tbe neck gu.
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IVhiie, {Soutbv. ike, Hampsbire,] az.' on a cros.';,'

C|uarte)ly, erm. and or, bet\>'. four falcons ar.

beaked of (be third, a fret, betv.-. as many lo-

zenges of tbe field.

While, [Ireland,] ar. a cbev. gu.

While, ar. on a cross, engr. belw. four marflets

sa. five bezants, all ^wfbin a bordure, gobonated,
gu. and or.

]]'hile, [Yorkshire, and Redbugb, Durham,] ar.

three cocks' beads, erased, sa. combed and
wattled gu.—Crest, a cock's liead, erased, sa.

combed and wattled gu.

While, vert, a fesse, cuppa, ar. and erminois,

betw. three narcissus-flowers of tbe second.

—

Crest, ou a wreath, an olive-branch, issuing out

of a mount, thereon a dovi;, holding in bis beak
a narcissus-flower, slipped and leaved, all pju-.

[Granted to John White, of Hurslcy, Nor-
Ihaiiiplonshire, 175U.]

ir/a7e, [Henllan, Pembrokeshire,] sa. a cbev.

betw. three stag.s' heads, cabossed, or.

White, [London,] gu. a bordure sa. entoyre of

raulb'ts or, on a canton erm. a lion, rampant,

sa. an annulet for difference.

While, [Ireliuid,] ar. a cbev. betw. three roses

gu. seeded or, barbed vert.— Crest, a cubit

arm, erect, jipr. holding a sprig ppr. bearing

three roses gu.

ir/aVe, [Ireland,] ar. a cbev. engr. betw. three

roses gu. seeded,' or, barbed ar.—Crest, a

dexter arm, in armom', the baud holding a

sword, all pi)r.

W/iite, [Ireland,] gu. an annulet ar. within a

bordure sa. charged with estoiles or, on a can-

ton erm. alien, rampant, of the second.—Crest,

an ostrich ar. .beaked and legged or.

White, ar. a cbev. engr. betw, three ro.ses gu.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu. holding a flag

ar. charged -vvifb a cross gu. the staff ppr.

If'hile, gu. a cbev. betw. three bears' beads,

couped, ar.- muzzled sa. within a bordure, engr.

or.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a bear's

bead, as in the Arms.
Mliile, per fesse, az. and or, a pale counter-

cbanged, u])on tbe fast tbree plates, each

cliai-ged with two bars, wavy, vert, ou tbe se-

cond as many lions' heads, erased, gu.-—Crest,

a lion's head, erased, quartering or and az.

[Jyur)ie hi/ i>ir John. While, Lord Mayor of
London, 1503.]

]]'hite, or Whif/ht, gu. a cbev. betw. three goats'

beads, erased, ar. armed or.

White, per pale, sa. and ar. two flauncbes an(l

three fleurs-de-lis, in I'esse, countercbanged.

Wliile, ar. a griliiii, segreant, sa

While, [Okingbam,] ar. a cbev. gu. betw. three
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birds vert, collared .... within a" bordure az.

bezantee.

White, [South Wain!)orough, Hampshire.] The
same.

W/iile, [Bishop of Winchester,] per chev. embat-
tled, or and gu. tliree roses coiuiterchanged,

slipped, ppr. on a chief of the .second, as msiuy

liour-glasses of tlie first.

White, [Islington, ]\liddlesex.] The same.

While, [Good-Hills, Isle of Wight, and Pilewell,

Southampton,] jialy of six, or and az. on a

chief of the second, a griffin, passant, of tiie

first.

White, [Scotland,] ar. a martlet sa. be(\v. three

qnatrefoils of the last, on a chief of the same,
as many quatrefoils of the first.

While, [Bannachie, Scotland.] The same, the

martlet displayed.

White, [Burnedshields, Scotland,] ar. an eagle,

displayed, betw. three quatrefoils sa. on a chief,

engr. of the second, as many quatrefoils of the

first.

Whitf.acre. See with Whitacri^,.
Wnri];BREAD, [Great Baddow, Essex,] ar. a

chev. sa. betw. three hinds' heads, erased, gu.

— Crest, a hind's head gn.

Whitehread, [Cadsiuglon, Bedfordshire,] ar. a

chev. and in base a wolf's head gu.

WHiTJiFiELD, sa. a bend, fusilly, or.

Whitefield, [Dorsetshire,] sa. five fusils, in bend,

or.

Whitefield, [Dorsetshire,] sa. five fusils, in bend,

betw. six cross crosslets or. See W'hitfield.
W'hitjcford, ar.a bend, betw. two cottises sa.

accompanied with two garbs gu.

Whiti'.hall, [Staffordshire,] ar. a fesse, chequy,

gu. and sa. betw. three helmets ppr.—Crest,

out of a mural coronet ar. a demi lion, rampant,

or, holding, in th.e dexter paw, an ostrich-feather

ar.

Whitehall, [Pethill, Derbyshire,] or, a fesse,

chequy, gu. and sa. betw. three helmets az.—
Crest, out of a mural coronet, chequy, gu. and

sa. a demi lion ar. collared of the first, in his

dexter paw a broken falchion ppr. (Another

crest, a large plume of feathers, consisting of

two rows, ar. and az. banded counter-compony,

sa. and gn.)

AYiiiTKHANl), sa. in chief two roses ar. in base a

crescent or.

WniTi'HEAD, [West Tytherley, Hampshire,] az.

a fesse, betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a

wolf, sejant, ar.

Whilchiad, [Scotland,] or, on a fcsie, betw.

three boars' heads, erased, az. as many cinque-

foils ar.
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Wuri'EHORN, per chev. flory, counterflory, ar.

and sa. in chief two towers, in base an escallop,

all counterchanged.— Crest, five spears, one in

pale, the others in saltier, sa. headed or.

"Whiteiiorsk, gu. a chev. hciyr. three goats'

heads, erased, ar. armed or.

WiiiTEHULL, [Shirpy, Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse,

and three mullets in chief- sa.

Wmi TKLAW, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] sn. a chev.

or, betw. three boars' heads, erased, ar.

Whilclaw, [Scotland,] erm. on a chief gu. a

boar's head, couped, betw. two mullets or.

WiiiTELiNG, [Cornwall,] per pale, or and vert,

a chev. engr. betw. three Cornish choughs,

counterchanged.-—Crest, a salmon, naiant, or,

in the mouth a rose gu. stalked and leaved

vert.

Yv'hitell, [Shi|)ey, Leicestershire, and Stocks,

Nottinghamshire,] ar. on a fesse gu. three mul-

lets or.

Whitklock, az. a chev. betw. three birds or.

—

Crest, on a castle ar. a bird, with wings dis-

played, or.

Whilelucke, [Berkshire,] az. a chev. engr. betw.

three eagles, close, or.—Crest, on a mural

crown vair, an eagle, with wings expanded, or.

WiUTEMAN, per fesse, or and sa. aniaunch coun-

terchanged.—Crest, on a stump of a tree ....

a buck
Whitenhall, or Whitnall, [Kent,] vert, a

bend erm.

Whiterage, ar. a fret gu. and canton of the

last.—Crest, a talbot's head, couped, gu. col-

lared or, betw. six fern-slips ar.

Whitestones, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. with an

augmentation of a rose on a canton erm.

[Granted Sept. 22d, 1586.]

Whiteway, [Dorchester,] ar. a chev. ermines,

betw. three lions' gambs, erased, lying fesse-

ways, gu.—Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a lion's

gamb, erased, lying fesseways, gu.

V('^HYDO>i, [Chagford, Devonshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three plieons gu.—Crest, out of a duciU

coronet ar. a demi swan sa. wings expanded or,

beaked of the last. [Granted Nove7>iler 12th,

15G4.]

Whitfield, ar. ten cross crosslets gu. four,

three, two, and one.

V/hilfield, [Northamptonshire- ; Whitfield-Hall,

Northun\berland; Tenterden, Kent; Jliddle-

Temple, London ; and Mortlake, Surrey,] ar.

a bend plain, betw. two cottises, engr. sa,

—

Crest, out of a paliisado crown ar. a stag's

head or. [Granted, hy Se(/ar, Garter, and
Camden, Clanncieux, to Thomas Whitfield,

of Mortlakc, Surrey, 160G.]

[6«]
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WhitJieM, g^ronny orei!j,lit, ar. and or, four garbs

gu. banded of the iirst.

Wliitfield, sa. seniee of cross crosslets, a liend,

engT. or.

WlnlficM, or Whiicfidd, ar. a bend pii. on a

chief of the last, lliree mullets, pierced, of the

first. See WiiiTEKiEi.D.
Whiljidd, [Tenterden, Kent, descended out of

. Northumberland,] ar. a Lend, betw. two others,

all engx. sa.

Wjiitford, ar. a bend, codised, sa. in chief a

garb gn.—Crest, on a jjarb or, a dove jipr.

IVliilford, ar. a bend, cottised, sa. belw. two
garbs gu.

Whitgift, [Surrey,] ar. on a cross, flory, sa.

fnc bezants.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a lion's gamb ar. holding- a chaplet vert.

[Granted 1-577.]

Whit(j[ft, [Worcestershire,] or, on a cross, floiy,

az. three bezants.

Whitgkave, [Staffordshire and Essex,] az. a

cross, voided, or, charged with four garbs gu.
•—Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a denii an-

telope or.

WniTHAM, or, a bend gu. betw. three falcons sa.

Whiiham, or, three fiilcons sa. two and one. See
"WithAM.

Whitijering, or Vv^iTiiKRiNG, [Ovcrton, Staf-

fordshire,] ar. a raven, volant, sii.-^-Crest, a

raven, with wings expanded sa. beaked or, du-

cally gorged of the last.

WliiTircRSj [Wiltslrire,] ar. a chev. sa. belw.

three crescents gn.

Whithorse, chevronee of four, ar. and gu.

Whiting, [Sussex,] az. on a chief or, three leo-

pards' heads of the field.

"Whiiir.fi, per fesse, indented, or and az. three

leopards' heads counterchanged.

Whiling, az. a leopard's head or, betvv-. four

flauuches erm. in chief three plates of the last.

Wlntin(j, ar. a bend, ntbulce, betw. two cottises

sa.

Whiting, [London,] gyrunny of four, ar. and az.

on a chief of the iirst, tiiree leopards' heads of

the second.

Whiting, [Elton, Korthaniptonsbire, and Defford,

. Leicestershire,] gyronny of four, az. and erm.

over all a leopard's head or, in chu'f three be-

zants.

Whiting, [Glastonbury, Somersetshire,] a

cross," bottonee, ,, .. betw. two leopards' heads

in chief, and in base as many cinquefoils ....

Whiting, ar. on a bend sa, (liiec v, hitiiigs ppr.

Whiting, [Wood, Devonshire,] av. a bend, v.avy,

cottised, sa.

WlirriNGHAM, [Lancashire, and Whitingham,
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Yorkshire,] per fesse, .or and ar. a lion, rampant,
guardant, gu. over all a fesse vert.—Cnisf, a
cubit arm, erect, habited ar. cuffed az. holding
in the hand ppr. a book open of the first, gar-
nished or.

Whitlngliam, or }\'hitlingham, erm. on a fesse,

ongr. cottised az. three escallops or.

Whitington. See with Wiiittington.
Whitlebury, [Warwickshire,] barry of four,

az. and ar. on a chief of the second, three hurts.

V/hitley, [Warwickshire,] gu. a chev. or.

Whiilei/, ar. on a bend az. three bezants.

Witli'i/, ar. a lion, passant, gu. in chief three

mullets sa.

IVitlei/, [Ireland,] ar. a li^jn, rnmpant, gu. on a

chief sa. three mullets of the first.

Witlei/, or Whitelc)/, [Shrop.shire,] ar. ou a chief

gu. three garbs of the field. (Anotlier, the

garbs or.)—Crest, a buck's head ar. attired or,

liolding the end of a scroll, with this motto,
" Live to live."

Withy, or Whittekij, [Yorkshire,] az. on a bend
or, three torteauxes. .

WiilTLOGK, [Bredmcre, De^onshire,] per fesse.

or and az. a bend, wavy, betw. two padlocks

counterchanged.

Whitlock, [the Jvliddle-Temple, London,] az. a

chev. engr. betw. three birds or.

VriiiT.MORE, [London,] vert, fretfy or, on a can-

ton of the second, axinquefoil, pierced, az.

—

Crest, an arm, couped at the elbow and erect,

habited or, turned up az. holding in the hand
ppr. a cinquefoil of the first, leaved vert, all

within two wings, expanded, of the fourth.

IVJiitmorc',' [Cheshire; Apley, Shropshire; and
London,] vert, frelty, or.—Crest, a falcon, sit-

ting on the stump of a tree, with a branch

springing from the dexter side, all ppr. [Borne
hg George Whitinore, Lord Maijor of London,
16:32.]

IVIdimore. The same Arras and Crest. Sup-
porters, two hawks ppr. crowned with an antique

crown, and belled or.

^Vhitmore, [London, 1G31.] The same.

Whitinore, [Tluustanton, Cheshire,] ar. a chief

az,—Crest, ont of a ducal coronet or, a lion's

bead ar. gorged with a plain collar az. tied be-

hind with a bow.
fVhitmore, vert, a fret ar.

Wliilmore, [London,] ar. fretiy sa.

M^hitmore, ar. ou a chief az. three martlets or.

Wjiri'NAiiE, erm. a fe.':se, betw. three fusils gu.

VriiiTN'i'.Y, [I'r(ji-on,] az. a cro.ss, chequy, or and

Whitney, [\\'hifney, Herefordshire,] az. a cross,

clicquy, or and sa. • •
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WJiiinei/, \eit, a cross,' eiigT. af'.
'

fl'/iUiici/, [Gloucestershire,] sa. three pules or.

Wliilneij, [Cheshire,] p.ilj' of six, or and gii. a

chief vert.

]Vhi/i'CJ/, ar. two bars az. charged vitli three

cinqiiefoils of t!ie field.

iVhitnei/, pal}" of six, or and az. a chief vair.

WInliicy, ar. a gTiflin, segreant, sa.

Whitorne, per chev. flory, counterflory, ar. and

sa. in chief tv/o castles of tiie second, in base an

escallop of the first.

AYhitsham, ar. a cross sa. in the first a martlet gu.

\VnrrSHED, [Dublin,] per pate, indented, ar. and
vert, three derai lious, rampant, counterchanged,

gu. and or.— Crest,, a demi lion, ram])ant, per

pale, indented, ar. and .";u. holding in tiie dexter

paw a trefoil, slipped, vert. [Certified hy

William Haiukins, Ulster, July 7/h, 1705.]
Whittaker, sa. a fesse, bctw. three mascles

,.,-. — Crest, a horse, passant, .... [Borne
by C. G. Wliitialer, Esq. of Barsning-Place,
near Maidstone, 182t5.]

W/iittaker, az. a cross, wavy, ar. betw. four sea-

gulls, swimming, ppr.—Crest, on a wrea(h, a

sea-gull, with wings expanded, i)pr.

Whittle, [Lancashire,] gu. a chev. vaire, betw.

three talbots' heads, erased, or. [Granted to

. Elizabeth Whittle, danyhter of V/illiam Whit-
tle, of the county of Lancaster, deceased, and

. ivife of the Hon. Sir Stephen Fox, Sept. IQth,

1688, ly Sir Thomas Sl.-Georye, Garter, and
Sir Henry St.- George, Clarencieiix, which
Arms were altered in 1G94, and the foUowiny
confirmed to her hi/ Sir Thomas and Sir Henry
Sl.-Georye aforesaid, viz. gu. a chev. erm. fim-

briated or, betw. three talbots' heads, erased, of

the last.]

Wldttell, [London,] gu. a chev. erm. bet\v. three

talbots' laeads, erased, or.—Crest, a talhot's

. head, erased, or, collared, eared, and ringed

ar. [Granted \b^7.'\

Whittell, or Whittelle, [Lancashire,] ]jer fesse,

az. and or, a pale counterchanged, three lions,

rampant, of the last.-—Crest, two arms, embow-
ed, habited az. cuff erm. holding with the liauds

ppr. a garb or.

Whittingtox, [Ive Thorn, Somersetshire,] gu.

a fesse, chequy, or and az. in the dexter chief

point a fleur-de-lis

Whittinyton, gu. a fesse, chequy, or and az. in

,
chief iin annulet gold.

Whittinyton, ar. a bugle-horn, stringed, betw.

three escallops sa.

Whittinyton, [Staffordshire,] a/., tliree uudlets,

pierced, or.— Crest, a goat's head, erased, ar.

ducally gorged and armed or. . , .

Will
Whittinyton, [Lowth, Lincolnshire,] ar. thre'e

mullets az. pierced.—Crest, an antelope's head,

erased, ar. ducally gorged and armed or.

Whittinyton, [Sir I'ichard, Lord Mayor of IjOii-

don, 1397, J40G, and 1419,] gn. a fesse, com-
pany, or and az. in the dexter chief an annulcl

of the second.

Whitinyton, [i'ountlett, Gloucestershire,] gu. a

fesse, chequy, or and az.-—Crest, a lion's head,

erased, sa.

Whitinyton, az. three fishes, liaurient, ar.-—Crest,

a dol|)hin, haurient, ar.

Whitinyton, [Ncwborough, Stafiordshire,] ar.

three mullets az.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a goat's head ar. armed of the first.

Whitinyton, [Ilarn-swcU, Gloucestershire.] The
same Arms.^—Crest, a lion's head, couped, sa.

Whitinyton, [Gloucesteishire,] gu. a fesse, chequy,

or and az. in chief a martlet of the second.

—

Crest, a lion's head, couped, sa.

Whitinyton, gu.afesse, counter-compony, or and sa.

Whitinyton, [Lancashire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Whittingii.im, ])er pale, erm. and erminois, a

fesse vert, over all, a lion, rampant, ar. gattee-

de-sang.— Crest, a dexter cubit anu, vested or,

cuff gu. the hand ppr. holding an open book sa.

leaved and tasselled vert, on the first page a

pomegranate or. [Granted to Savmel Ford
Whitiinyliam, Knl.2

Whiilittyham, erm. on a fesse, engr. gu. betw.

two plain cottises az. three escallops or. [Con-
frvied to William Whittinyham, of Ballcs,

Yorkshire, descendedfrom Chester, 5lh Sejjt.

1575.]

Whittinyham, az, three mullets, pierced, or.

IVhifiinyham, [Sussex,] ar; a fesse az. over a.ll, a

lion, rampant, gu.

Whittle, az. a lion, rampant, or.

Whitton, [Nethercott, Oxfordshire,] ar. on a

chev. within a bordure, engr. sa. five plates.

Whitton, or, on a chev. sa. five plates."

"Whittoxmead, ar. a chev. betw. three lapwings

sa. (Another, the field or.)

Whitwang, az. a chev. ar. and three lions"

])aws, erased and erect, in chief or.

Whitwaxge, [Dunsou, Norfhumberland,] ar. a

chev. betw. three lions' gambs, erect and erased,

gu. on a chief sa. three escocheons or.— Crest,

a hedgehog ppr.

WmTWHLU, sa. five fusils, in bend, or.

Whitwell, [Staffordshire,] gu. a fesse, chequy,

betw. two bars, gcmelles, or.

Whit well, [XoUbaniptnnshir.:,] az. three griffins'

heads, erased, or.—Crest, a grillin'shead, erased,

,or.
"

.
,
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Whilwell, ar. a lion, pnssant, gu.

WniTWlKK, [SlafTurdsliire, by Patent, 1G12,]

az. on a chev. ar. betw. three lions, passant, or,

as man)' pbeons gu,— Crest, a demi lion or,

gorged with a mural crov.u ar. holding a plieon

gu.

Whilwilce, or WhitwicJr, [Marleston, Berkshire,

and Whitwick, Stafibrdshire,] az. on a chev. ar.

betw. tliree plieons or, as many crosses, pattee,

gu.— Crest, a denii tiger ar. crined sa. holding

a pheon or. [Granied, April IGlh, 1G13, to

and home hy Tliomas Whitwick, Esq. York
Herald of Arms, Temp. Geo. I. ohiit 1722.]

Whitwick, [Yv'hitwick, SliffTordshirc, ancient,] az.

on a chev. ar. three phcons gu. betw. as m;iny

lions, passant, or.

WiiiTWORT)!, [Adhastoii, Staffordshire,] ar. a

bend sa. iu the sinister chief point a garb gu.

Whoi'TIIMER, gu. iu chief two roses ar. in base

a crescent or.

WilORWOOD, [Stafibrdshire and Oxfordshire,]

ar. a chev. betw. three bucks' heads, cabossed,

sa.— Crest, a back's head, cabossed, sa. in his

mouth au acorn-branch \ert, fructed or.

Whoricood, [Bobiugton, Stafibrdshire,] ar. on a

chev. betw. three bucks' heads, cabossed, sa. as

many crescents or.

WlivsnAW, [Gray's Inu, Middlesex, and Lees,

Chester,] gu. fretty or, on a canton az. two ears

of wheat, slipped, (without blades,) of the se-

cond.

Whyte, per chev. embattled, or and gu. three

: roses couuterchnnged, slipped, ppr. on a chief

of the second, three hour-glasses of the first.

[Borne hy Dr. John WJnjle, Bishop of Win-
chester, 3556.]

AViAKn, [Wiard, Norfolk,] ar. a chev. betw.

three catharine-wheels gu,

Wiard, [London,] ar. a chev. betw. three roses

gu.

WiBliUKV, sa. semec of cross crosslets, fitchee,

or, three lions, rampant, ar.

Wihhury, [Devonsliire,] sa. three lions, rampant,

ar. betv,'. eight lilies, a bordure, engr. or.

WlBKRD, [l-lssex,] per pale, gu. and az. three

demi lions, rampant, ar. ducally crowned or.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, or, ducally crowned

of the last.

Wiherd, [Parsley-Hall, Essex,] ar, ou a fesse,

engr. az. betw. three spread-eagles sa. a cinque-

foil of the first, betw. two fleurs-de-lis or.

WiBERY, ar. a fesse, battely, counter-batfely, sa,

betw. two quntrefoils gu.

Wihcry, .sa. live (another, eight) cross crosslets,

fitchee, in fesse, or, betw. three lious, rampant.

W I c
WiCJJARD, [Leicestershire,] az. a chev. ar. betw.

three martlets or.

WicuKKl-EY, or WiTCHERl.EY, [Wicherley,
Shropshire,] cliequy, or and az. on a bend g\i.

three cinquefoils ar.

Wycherley, [Wichcrley, Shropshire,] per pale, ar.

and sa. thi-ee eagles, displayed, couulercbanged.

—Crest, an eagle, displayed, sa. ducally gorged
ar.

"WicniE, orWlTHiE, per pale, erm. and or, a

lion, salient, gu.

WlCKIXGIIAM, or "WiTCHlNGHAM, [Yoxford,
Sufi'olk,] erm. on a chief sa. three crosses, pat-

tee, ar. (Another, or.)— Crest, an arm, erect,

holding an escallop.

Wichingham, [Norfolk,] erm. on a chief sa. three

crosses, pattee,

Witchinyham, erm. two annulets sa. interlaced

ou a chief of the second, three crosses, pattee,

ar.
"

WlcnGER, gu. a lion, rampant, or, a label of

five points az.

WlCHLAFEE, "WlCIlALFE, WyCHALFE, or

WiCHAl'LE, [Chidley and Barnstaple, Devon-
shire,] per pale, ar. and sa. six crescents, coun-

terchanged.—Crest, a goat's head, erased, per

pale, ar. and sa. charged with two crescents, in

fesse, counterchanged, in the mouth a rose-

branijh, stalked and leaved vert, flowered or.

"SVlCKE, gu. a bend erm. bctv,-. two cotti^es, dan-

cetlee, ar.

WiCKENDEN, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned
or, over all a bendlet sa.

WiCKKNS, per pale, or and vert, a chev. voided,

betw, three trefoils, counterchanged. [Con-

firmed, to Iloberl- Wickens Stochthreicen,Norlh-

amptonshire, 2M May, 1640.]

Wickjiam, erm. a bend, engr. gu. charged with

an orle of esfoiles or.

Wickham, [Kent, Abingdon, Berkshire, au'd

of Swallcliffe, Oxfordshire,] ar. two chev. sa.

betw. three roses gu. seeded or, barbed vert.

—Crest, a bull's head sa. armed or, charged on

the neck with two chev. ar.

Wickham, [Ireland,] gu. a lion, rampant, or, on

a chief ar. three mullets sa.

Wickham, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu.

Wickham, erm. on a bordure, engr. gu. eight

mullets or. [Conftrtned,hy Rohcrt Cook, Cla-

rencieux', to William Wickham, Bishop of Lin-

coln, son of John Wickham, of Walden, Essex,

December's, 1584.]

WiCKiNGliAM, erm. on a chief sa. three crosses,

formce, ar.

WiCKLER, ar. on a bend, betw. six martlets gu.

three bezants. ... -
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"WlCKLiFF, or Wyclifke, ar. a chev. sa. bclw.

tiirce cross crosslcts, fifcliee, gu.—Crest, a

buck's head ppr. betw. his attires a cross cross-

let, fitchee,

WickliJ/', ar. five fusils, iu fcsse, sa. betw. three

Cornish choughs ppr.

Wickliffe, [Wickliir, Yorkshire,] ar. on a chev.

sa. betw. (liree crosses, bottonee, gu. six buck's

Leads, cabossed, of the first.

Wickliffe, ar. five fusils, in fesse, az. betw. three

Cornish choughs ppr.

WickUff, or Wickliffe, [Offerton, Durham,] ....

on a chev. betw. three bucks' heads, cabossed,

as many cross crosslets

WickUff, or Wickliffe, ar. five fusils, iu fesse, az.

betw. three crows sa.

WiCKSTF.n, [Cambrldgf,] ar. on a bend az. betw.

two Cornish choufjhs sa. beaked and legged gu.

three garbs or.—Crest, two snakes ppr. entwined

round a garb or.

WiCKTON, or WiGTON, sa. three mullets or;

.

]]^cklon, or Wiglon, sa. three uiulkUs, within a

bordure, engr. or.

Wickion, or Wit/eton, or, three nuillots, within a

bordure, engr. sa.

AVlDDERSPOONS, [Scotland,] or, a cross, engr.

betw. four crescents gu.

WiDDiMGTON, or WiTHKRiNGTON, [Swinbooue,

. Northumberland, and Lincolnshire,] quarterly,

ar, and gu. a bend sa, quartering gu a fesse,

betw. three hedge-iiogs ar.—Crest, a bull's head

sa. platee.

Widen ILL, ar. a fesse gTi. a canton of the last.

Widnell, az. on a chev. or, betw. three turkey-

cotks ar. as many mullets gu.

Wydnell, or Wigkell, [Tandridge, Surrey,] az.

on a clicv. or, betw. three ostriches ar. as many
mullets gu.—Crest, a cock or, with wings ex-

panded sa. bezantee, beaked of the second.

WiDENT, or WiDOUT, [Herefordshire,] per

fesse, gu. and or, a lion, rampant, counter-

changed.

Wjbkrington, quarterly, or and az. a bcndlel

gu.

Wideringion, quarterly, ar. and gu. a bendlet sa.

WlDMKRPOOL, [AVidmeipool, Nottinghamshire,]

az. three mullets of six points, pierced, ar.

WiDMORK, [llocklngdon, Buckinghamshire,] gu.

two chev. betw. as many roses, in cliief, and a

fleur-de-lis, in base, ar.

WlDNA.M, [Sussex,] ar. two pales gu. on a chief

az. a lion, passant, of the field, crowned or.

WiDoi'i;, or >\'"ydop, [Westmoreland,] per fesse,

embattled, erm. and sa. three ciiujuct'oils, coun-

te.rchanged.— Crest, three horse-shoes, inter-

laced ar.

WIG
WiDSON, [Loudham, Nottinghamshire,] gu. oil

a chief or, tliree quatrefoils vert.— Crest, out of

a ducal coronet or, flames of fire pjir. [Grcmled
Auf/usl 10, J 571.]

WiDWiL, [Earl ]livcrs,] ar. a chev. gu.

WiKRSWALL, gu. on a chief or, a lion, passant,

sa.

WiFiELD, per fesse, embattled, gu. and or, three

lions, rampant, couiilercharged.

Wiftcld, [London,] per chev. embattled, gu. and

or, three lions, rampant, counterchaDged.

Wifield, gu. tlu-ce roses, ar. two and one.

Wijield, gu. thrte roses, within a bordure, engr.

or.

V/ifield, [Cheshire,] gu. three roses, within a bor-

dure, engr. ar.

WiFRENTON, gu. a Hon, rampant, ar. crowned

or.

^YIGE^'HALE, [St. German's "NYigenhale, Temp.
Henry IIL] quarterly, gu. and vert, over all

an escarbuncle or.

Y\"iGFALL, ^YIGFILL, Or V/lGKOLL, [Derby-

shire,] sa. a sword, erect, in pale, ar. the hilt

or, on a chief, indented, gu. a ducal crown,

betw. two escallops of the third.

"WiGGE, [Loudon, lG3i,] ar. a fesse, engT. betw.

three annulets sa.—Crest, a dexter gauntlet,

erect, the fist clenched, ppr.

WiGGETT, or, three mullets sa, pierced gu. on a

chief, wavy, az. a dove, reguardant, ppr.

—

Crest, a dove, reguardant, holding in the beak

an olive-branch, all ppr. [Granted, to William

Wigyett, of Gcstwich, Norfolk, 1755.]

Wiggins, per pale, oraudvert, a chev. voided,

betw. tliree trefoils, slipped and counterchauged.
•—Crest, a talbot, statant, ar. spotted sa. betw.

two trees, in perspective, ppr.

Wight, [i>forfolk,] gu. a chev. betw. three boars'

heads, couped, or. See White.
VriGHTMAN, [Burbach, Leicestershire,] per fesse,

or and sa. a maunch, counterchauged.

Wighlman, [Harrow-hill, Middlesex,] ar. on a

bend, engr. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs

ppr. as many leopards' heads or.— Crest, a stork

ar. winged sa, membered gu. holding in her

mouth a snai.e vert, winding round the bodv.

[Grained Uih July, 1562.]

WiGiiTON, ar. three moles sa. two and one.

Wighfon, ar. three moles, passant, in pale, within

a bordure, engr. sa.

WiGHTWiCiv, [Sfaflbrdshire, 1G13,] az. on a

chev. ar. Ijcfw. three phoons or, as many crosses,

forni.'o, Ln.--rtL:st, a demi heraldic tiger sa.

holiliii'! !, i'... !, fore-paws a pheon or. [Cer-

tified, al lie Colli fje of Anns, London, May,
171 'd, to Wigfilwick, Esq.']
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Wiglilivick
,
[Staffords)iire,]az. on a cliev. ar. three

phcons gu. betw. as many lions, passant, or.

WiGiNGToX, orni. tlirpo lozenges, ])icrced, sa.

' WicjiiKjion, ar. tljrco lo/engcs, pierrt'd, sa. two

and one.

Wi(/ii!</l(i>i, ar. a bend, hefw. six lozent^es sa.

Wioi.'iiv, [Leicestershire, and jMiddieton, Der-
• byshire,] paly of eight, embattled, ar. and gii.

—Crest, a tiger's head ar. maned and tufted sa.

issuing out of flames ppr. gorged v ilh a collar,

embattled, gu.

Wujieij, barry of six, ar. and az. a chief erm.

'Wj'g'\'iky, or Wigamki', gu. a fosse, dancetfce,

or.

• WlOiMORE, [Stamford, Lincolnshire,] ar. three

greyhounds, jia^'sant, sa. collared or.— Crest, a

greyhound, sejaut, ar. collared gu. ringed and
garnished or.

Wic/more, [Norfolk,] sa. three greyhounds, in

pale, couraut, ar. collared gn.— Crest, on a

mount vert, a greyhound, sejant, ar. collared

gu. garnished and ringed or. [Grcnifed 158G.]

Wiymore, [Sholden, Herefoi-dshire,] sa. three

greyhounds, in pale, courant, ar. collared or.

: •• •—Crest, on a mount vert, a greyhound, sejant,

ar. collared gu. garnished or.

Wi(]viorc, ar. three chev. sa.

WiGMUR, [Wigmur, Scotland,] ar. a bend sa.

•

'" voided of the field, wavy.

:
' WiGNALL, gu. abend, betw. throe escal!o])s ar.

WicjnaU, [Sarum,] az. on a fesse, betw. three

ostriches ar. as many mullets gu.

Wjgston, per chev. ar. and sa. guttee, counter-

. _ thanged ; ou the first a chev. sa. charged with

» 'three estoiles or.

WiGTON, [Yorkshire,] sa. three estoiles or.

- Wic)tun, [Leicestershire,] per chev. sa. and ar. in

.

'

chief three estoiles or.

Wigtoii, or IViijsfon, [Worcestershire,] erm. on

t" • a chev. per chev. sa. and ar. three estoiles

' or.

-
. Wujion, sa. three nndlets, within a bordure, or.

'
. Wiglon, ar. an oak-tree vert, and chief sa.

k ~ WlKES, ar. fretty sa. bezautee.

;
Wihes, gu. a bend erm. cottised or.

'•• Wikes, gu. a bend erm. cotlised, dancettee, or.

Wikes, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

trefoils, slipped, sa.

Wikcs, [Devonshiie,] ar. a chev. chcquy, az.

and vert, betw. three turkey-cocks (or gannapes)

ppr.

Wyke, ar. a chev. erm. betw. three plover.s ppr.

Wyke, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses molie.e

sa.

Wyke, [Hertfordshire,] or, a chev. betw, -three

ha\Nks' heads, erased, sa.

, . w 1 1;

Wijke, or, a chev. betw. three choughs sa.

Wyke, [Stanton-Wyke, Somersetshire, and New-
port, Essex,] paly of six, ar. and gu. on a cliev.

of the last, three cross crosslcts. or.

Wyke, [Somersetshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

crosses, resarcelle, sa.

Wyke, ar. a fret .sa. bezantee,

\7ykes, or >\"eekes, [Nortls Wyke, Devon-
shire,] erm. three pole-axes sa.

V\''ykes, or Weyki's, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. three

pales sa. on each a greyhound's head, erased,

of the first, collared or.

Wykes, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a bend ar. cottised,

indented, or.

Wykes, [Dursley, Gloucestershire,] ar. on a pale,

cottised sa. three gre} hounds' heads or, collared

gu.— Crest, a greyhound's head, erased, or,

collared gu. in his mouth a man's leg, couped at

the thigh, ar.

'WiKLToN, sa. three lions, ramjjant, or, frelly

az.

>yiLBEREOS, or WiLi'.ERFORCE, [Wilberfos.

Yorkshire,] ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. beaked

and legged |ipr.— Crest, an eagle, as in the

Arms. [Borne In/ William V/ilLerforce, Esq.

of Kensijiyton, Middlesex, 1823.]

WiEBERY, ar. tlu'ee roses gu.

Yv'iEEORNE, paly, v.avy of eight, gu. and erm.

WiLBRAHAM, aV. three bends, wavy, az. for

Wilbralmm ; quartering. Booth, gu. on a chev.

engr. betw. three combs ar. as many crosses,

paltee, fitchee, of the field. — Crests, first,

a wolf's head, erased, erm. for Wilhraham

;

second, a demi liou, rampant, reguardant, ppr.

holding betw. his paws an antique oval shield

gu. rimmed or, charged thereon with a cross

])atonce ar. for Boolle. [Bon/c by Echcard-

Bootle Wilhraham, R-^q. M.P. for' Dover, of

Lalliam-Hall, near Orinskirk, Lancashire,

]S2G.]

Wilhraham, az. two bars ar. on a canton sa. a

wolf's head, erased, of the second, langued and

armed gu. [Borne by Sir liohert Wiihraham,

Knight, Surveyor of the Courts of Wards and

Liveries, Temp. James I.]

Wilhraham, [Woodhey, Chesliirc,] ar. three

bends, wavy, az.— Crest, a wolf's head, erased,

ar.

Wilhraham, [Cheshire,] ar. two bars az. a chief

of the last, on a canton sa. a wolf's head,

erased, of the field.—Crest, a wolf's head,

erased, ar.

Wilhraham, or Wilhttrham, [WoodJiey, Cheshire,]

az. tv.'O bars ar. on a chief sa. a wolf's head,

erased, of tiie second.—Crest, a wolf's head
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."^ILBURY, [Devonshire,'] R«. (lory or, three

lions, rampant, within a bordnre of the second.

'WlLBV, g\i. a fe.r-de-iuoliue ar.

Wilh}/, ar. a chev. sa.

WlLCOCKS, [Kent,] az. on a saltier erm. a linn,

rattipant, p^u.

• Wilcocks, [Sluopsliire and London, 1634, Totten-

• bam, Middlesex, and Biightlingsea, Essex,] ar.

a liou, rampant, betw. three crescents sa. a cliief

vair.— Crest, out of a nunal coronet or, a demi

lion, rampant, sa. collared vair. (Another crest,

an eagle's leg, erased at tlie thigli, or, standing-

betw. two wings az.)

Wilcocks, az. an eagle, displayed, ar. armed or,

gorged with a ducal crown gu.

-Wilcocks, [KnassingtoD, Leicestershire,] az. a

chev.'engr. or, betw. three falcons of the sc-

' cond.

Wilcocks, [Kuassington, Leicestershire,] per fosse,

or and az. a fesse gu. over all, a lion, rampant,

counterciinnged, quartering erm. a fesse, chequy,

or and az.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, az.

Wilcox, alias Navers, [Leicestershire, 1732,] erm.

a chief, chequy, or and sa. (Another, or and

gu.)— Crest, a demi eagle, displayed^ ar. ducally

- - gorged or.

Willcocks, [Worcestershire,] ar. a fesse sa. betw.

three cocks' heads, erased, of the last, combed
and -wattled gu.

Wild, [Nettleworfh, Nottinghamshire,] or, a

fesse, bet-rt'. three bucks' heads, erased, sa.

attired of the first.—Crest, a demi stag, couped

a. ducally gorged or.

Wild, [Lewsou and Cauferhury, Kent,] ar. a cliev.

- sa. on a chief of the second, three martlets of

the first.—Crest, au eagle, disjilayed, or, beaked

and membered sa. [Granted 1.5S3.] (Another

crest, on a chapeau gu. turned uj) erm. a slag,

couchant, ppr. Another crest, a lion, sejant,

guardant, gu. holding hetv,'. his paws an esco-

cheoa ar.)

Wild, ar. a chev. sa. on a chief gu. three martlets

of the first.—Crest, a lion, passant, gu. resting

bis dexter paw on an escocheon ar.

Wilde, [Loudon,] az. a fesse, nebulee, betw. three

crescents erm.—Crest, a vivern sa. guttee-d'or,

. collared and lined of the last.

Wilde, az. a fesse, -navy, or, in chief three cre-

scents erm. [Her. Office, Vincent, No. 151.]

Wilde, [Worcestershire,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three whelk-shells or.—Crest, a stag's head,

erased, erm.

Wilde, [NottinghaiTishirc,] sa. a chev. engr. ar.

on a chief of the second, three martlets of the

first.—Crest, a demi stag, salient, sa. attired

and ducally gorged or.

W I L

Wilde, or Wyld, [Kempsey, Worcestershire,] ar.

on a chief sa. threes martlets or.—Crest, a lion,

passant, guardant, gu. icsting his dexter foot

on an cscochciJn ar.

Wilde, ar. a chev. engr. ermines, on a chief sa.

three martlets of thc'first. [Granted to

Wilde, oflMnr/ Whurlton, Lciccstershire,17Ao.']

Wii>i)i!OiLE, [liurghley, Lincolnshire,] sa, a fesse,

betw. tlirec boars, jiassant, ar. -

Wildhore, [Dorsetshire, and Doncaster, York-

shire,] sa. on a Jesse, betw. two boars, passant,

ar. a javelin-point of the field.-—Crest, tlie up-

per part of a spear ppr. through a boar's head,

erased, ar. dropping blood ppr.

WiLUF.NSTKiN, gu. an eagle's leg, erased, in

pale, with a wing, conjoined and elevated,

sa.

Wilder, gu. from a fesse or, charged with two
barrulets az. a demi lion, rampant, issuant, of

/ the second.—Crest, a savage's head, afi'routee,

cou])ed at (he shoulders, the temples entwined

with woodbines, all \)\}V. [Granted to John
Wilder, of Nimhide, Jjcrkshire.]

WlLDGOOSE, or WiLGOS, [Judge-Court, Sus-

sex,] ar. on a fesse sa. three annulets or.—
Crest, a wild man ppr. wreatlied rouiid bis head

and middle vert. [Granted, 15SG, to John
Wildijoose, of Irid<je, Essex.']

Wildf/nose, or Wihjo.':, or, on a chev. betw. three

lions' Iieads, erased, sa. as many quatrefoils of

the field.

Wildgoose, [Kent,] vert, on a chev. ar. betw.

tln-eo lions' heads, erased, or, as. many quatre-

foils sa.

Wildfjoose, [Kent,] vert, on a chev. ar. Letw.

three lions' heads, erased, or, as many crosses,

bottonee, sa.

Wilding, [Hackney, fillddlesex,] ar. a cinque-

foil gu. on a chief of the last, a demi lion, ram-

pant, of the first.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased,

vert.

WiLDMAN, [Beaucot, Berkshire,] or, on a pale

az. three bezants.— Crest, out of a mural crown
ar. a demi lion, issuant, ppr. holding a battle-

axe or, beaded of the first.

Wihhuan, or, on a jialo az. three ann-ulets ar.

—

Crest, a grifiin's head, erased, or, charged witii

' a plate.

Wildi'ian, az. on a chev. erm. betw. two eagles,

displayed, in chief, arid a lion, ])assant, in base,

or, three estoiles ol' the last.— Crest, out of a

ducal or niural crown, chequy, or and az.' a

demi lion ar. snpjiorting a bat'ile-ase gold,

headed of the third, dro|»j)ing blood j)pr. [Borne
hi/ J. Beckford Wildman, of Chdiiam-Cuslle,

Kent, 1823.] ...
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Wu-DY, az. on a clicv, be(w. tliice martlets or,

five gultcos sa.

Wiles, [Sussex,] ar. t«o bars gu. on eacli tliree

cross crosslets, fitcliee, or.

WiLEV, or WiLLKY, ar. throe griffins, segreaiit,

in fcsie, sa.

Wiley, or Wilky, ar. tlirce griffins, passant, sa.

Wiley, or IVil/ey, ar. two griflins, scgreant, in

fesse, sa. bet w.' five trefoils, slipjicd, vert.

Wylley, ar. a chev. erni. betw. three fish-wheels,

their hoops upwards, vert.

Wille, ar. three chev. gu. within a bordure, engr.

sa.

Willey, [Houghton, Northumberhiud,] per ]iale,

erm. and gu. three chev. couiiterelianged.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a rein-deer's

head, ermiiiois, attired ar.

Willey, ar. two bars gu. charged with three mart-

lets or, two and one.

WiLFORD, [Sir Nicholas, Lord IMnvor of Lon-
don, 1450,] per chev. embattled, gu. and or,

three lions, rampant, guardant, couiUerchanged.

Wilford, [London,] per pale, or and gu. on a

chev. betw. three leopards' heads, as many cre-

scents, all counterchauged.

Wilford, [Enfield, Jiliddlesex,] per pale, or and

gu. three leopards' beads, counterchauged.

—

Crest, a bundle of swan's quills, banded, ar.

Wilford, [Kent,] gu. a chev. betw. three leopards'

heads or. {Another, the chev. ar.)

Wilford, [London,] gu. a chev. engr. ar. betw.

three leopards' heads or.

Wilford, az. a lion, rampant, or.

Wilford, gu. a chev. engr. betw. three leojjards'

faces or.

Wilsford, [Ilarteridge, and Dover, Kent,] gn. a

chev. engr. betw. tljree leopards' beads or.

—

Crest, a leo])ard's liead, per pale, or and gu.

Willcsford, or WiUford, [Devonshire,] gu. a chev.

erm. betw. three leopards' heads or.

Willcsford, or WiUford, [Wosterfon, Hereford-

shire,] ar. a chev. sa. in chief two ogresses, in

base a cross crosslet of the second.

WiLiMiAY, az. a chev. betw. three leopards'

beads ar.

WiLFKiiY, az. a chev. betw. three lions, ram-

pant, ar.

WiLiN'J'ON, [Devonshire, Temp. Jlen. III.] '^\.

a saltier vair.

Wil>K, or, a chev. betw. three ravens' heads,

erased, sa.—Crest, on a mount vert, a cross-

bow, erect, or, round it, on an cscroll, this

motlo, " Arcui mcs noti confido."

WlLKi-.S, [Nea, Yorkshire, and Wisbench, Isle

of Ely,] or, three pales gu. on a chief ar. three

nia.'^cles of the second.—Crest, a tiger, sejant,
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gn. tufted and maned or, ducally gorged, ringed,
and lined of the last.

Wilkes, [Leighton-Buzzard, Bedfordshire,] per
pale, or and ar. a chev. betw. three eagles'

heads, erased, sa.

Vf'ilkes, paly of six, or and gu. on a chief ar. three
' mascles of the second.— Crest, a cubit arm,

habited gu. cuffed ar. grasping a cross-bow or.

Wilkes, paly of eight, or and gu. on a chief ar.

three roses of the second, barbed vert, seeded
of the first. \_Tliis coal was alteredfrom three

lozenges on the chief, hy Sir Eda-.urd Walker,
Garter, hy Patenl, 22d June, Ki/O, to Luke
Wilkes, <ind Matlliciv and Mark, /lis brothers,

and Jane Wilkes, their sister, children of Ed-
ward Wilkes, of Layton-Beame, Buckinyham-
shire, vho used the coat with lozenges in chief.]

^^'lLKIli, [Blackheath, Kent,] ar. on a chev. sa.

betw. three pine-apples gu. as many stags' heads,

erased, of the first.

Wilkie, quarterly, or and ar. a fesse, wreathed,
az. and gu. in the first quarter, a camel's liead,

couped, sa. bridled of the fourth ; in the second
quarter, a crescent; in the third quarter, a
cinquefoil, both of the last; the fourth quarter

ciiarged as the first—Crest, a demi negro,

wrealiied about the temples or and gu. girt

round (he waist vert, ear-rings, pendent, ar. in

his dexter liand a bill, iu his sinister a sugar-

cane, couped, all ppr. [Granted, to Patrick-
Wilkie, of St. Vincent's, llth September,

1770.]

Wilkin, [Kent,] gu. on a chev. betw. tlu-ee

whelks ar. a demi lion, betw. two martlets sa.

—

Crest, a dragon's head, per pale, ar. and vert.

WiLKlN.S, [Kent,] gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three

whelks or, as many demi lions, rampant, sa.

Wlkins, [iSorthumberland,] gu. on a chev. ar.

betw. three whelks or, a fleur-de-lis sa.

Wilkins, [Kent,] gu. on a chev. ar. betw. tluee

whelks or, a demi lion, rampant, guardant, betw.
two martlets sa.

T]'7.Vi/?i.s, [Throng-, Kent,] erm, on a beud sa.

three martlets <u-. a canton or, charged willi a

cross gu.— Crest, a boar, passant, reguardant,

])ierced through the shoulder with an arrow ar.

bendwise, sinister, the boar biting the arrow.

Wilkins, [Kent,] erm. on a bend sa. tluree mart-

lets or, a canton of the third.

Wilkins, [Kent,] erm. on a bendsa. three sea-pies

ppr. on a canton or, a rose gu.

Wilkins, [Throgmorton-street, London,] ar. on a
bend sa. three martlets or, on a canton of the

last a rose gu.

Wilkins, [ColeOrton, Leicestershire,] gu. two
swords, in saltier, ar. hilts and jiomels or, on a
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. chief of the second three mulicts, pierced, sa.

—

Crest, a denii griflin, reguaiduiit, gu. holding

in his dexicr chiw a swoid, erect, ar. liilt aiut

poinel or. \Graiilcd, hu Jleiini Sl.-Ccon/e,

16^5-]
.

, Wilkins, crniiiiois, on a bend a/,, cotiised sa. throe

iflartlels ar. a canton or, charged Mith a rose ^v.

[Granted, to IVilL/ns, of Froccstcr,

Ghiiceslersliire, 1759.]
Willdns, [Scotland,] ar. a fosse, wreatlied, az.

and gu. in chief a crescent, find in iiase a cinque-

foil of the second.

Wil/cais, [Wales,] per pale, or and ar. a .wivern

vert.— Crest, a wivcrn's head, erased, vert.

WiUcins, [Oxford, Bishop of Chester, 1G71,] ar.

on a pale, cngr. betw. two plaiii cotfises sa.

three martlets or.

WiLKiN.SON, [Old Buckenhani, Norfolk, a)id

Bantam, ArVestmoreland,] az. a chev. betw.

three whelks or.—Crest, an unicorn's head,

erased, per chev. or and gu. armed, gobony,
• or and sa.

Ti'llkuisoii, [Buckinghamshire and Yorkshire,] gu.

a fesse van-, in chief a unicorn, passant, betw.

two mullets or, all within a bordure of the last,

pcllettee.—Crest, a pelican's head, vulned, p])r.

(Another crest, a tiger's head, erased, per pale,

vert iuid or, in his mouth a v.ing ar.) {^Granied

. 13//1 September, 15G4.]

Wilkinson, [Loudon.] The same Arms, within a

bordure, engr. or.

WUlcinson, [Laurence-Waltham, Berkshire,] gu.

. a fesse vair, in chief au unicorn, passant, or.

Wilkinson, [Kent,] gu. a fesse vair, betw. two

unicorns, courant, or. (Another, ar.)

Wilkinson, [Ilarpley and Ferry, in the Bishoprick

of Durham,] az. a fesse, betv/. three unicorns,

erminois.— Crest, out of a mural coronet gu.

a denii unicorn erminois, erased, of the first,

armed and crined or.

Wdkinson, or, a fesse gu. betw. three martlets of

the second.

Wilkinson, [Bishoprick of Durham, J\Iidd!escx,]

gu. a fesse, (another, a cliev.) vair, betw. three

whelks' shells or.— Crest, a dcmi talbot sa.

eared erra. charged with three billets oi-, two

and one, holding in his feet a branch vert,

tJiereou three daisies ar. .seeded of the third.

[^Granted to M'illiani V/ilkinson, of Dorriiuj-

ion, in the Bishoprick of Durham, by Haiclei/,

Clarcncieux, 18?/t September, 1538.]

Wilkinson, gu. a saltier vair.

Wilkinson, [Wateringbury, Kent, 1G05,] g«. a

fesse, vair, betw. three unicorns, passant, or.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a greyhound, sejant,

i\T. jgorgcd with a collar sa. rimmed and ringed
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or, on the dexter part of the mount a branch of
laurel of the first.

Wilkinson, alias Aqburi/, [Kent,] az. an unicorn,

passant, reguardant, or.— Ciest, on a mount
vert, a bird, close, sa. holding in his dexter
claw a banner gu. and az. bearing, ar. a cross

gu. staffed or.

Wilkinson, ])er fesse, dancettee, (another, cre-

nellee,) orandar. three denii griflins az.-— Crest,

a demi eagle, with wings expanded, per pale,

or and ar. holding in his beak a rose gu. barbed,

leaved, and stalked vert.

Wilkinson, [Scarborough, Yorkshire,] ar. on a

chev. within a bordure, engr. az. betw. three

trefoils, slipped, sa. as many crescents or.

—

Crest, a stag's head, erased, az. atlircd ar.

charged on the neck with a sun or. \_Granted
hith February, 1557.]

Wilkinson, [Durham,] gu. a fesse, wavy, betw.

three unicorns ar.— Crest, out of a mural coro-

net gu. au unicorn's head ar.

Wilkinson, gu. a fesse vair, betw. thiee miii.'orns,

statant, ar.—Crest, on a mount vert, a tiilbot,

sejant, ar. amidst rushes pjir.

Wilkinson, gu. a fesse vair, betw. three unicorns,

statant, ar, maued and horned or.

M'ilkinson, gu. a fesse, vair, i)et\v. three mullets

or, in chief an unicorn, statant, of the last, all

within a bordure, engr. sa. entoyre of bezants,

a canton ar.— Crest, a wolf's head, per pale,

vert and or, holding in the moulh a wing ar.

charged on the neck with a trefoil, slip|)cd, gu.

Wilkinson, per fesse, embattled, or and ar, three

demi griflins, segreant, az. membered, beaked,
and eared gu. \_Grantcd, to Edward Wilkin-
son, of Charlton, Kent, 20th April, 155f).J

WiLLAN, [London, and Kingston-u])on-Iiull,] gu.

on a bend ar. three mullets, of six points,

pierced, sa. iu the sinister chief point a bezant.

— Crest, a demi lion, rampaiit, or, holding in

his dexter paw a mullet of six points sa. [C'o?;-

firmed to Ja7nes Willan, of Kinyston-iipon-

Hnll, Yorkshire, hi/ Richard St.- Georae, Nor-
roy, \st May, 1G17.]

WiLi.ASfiN, [Sugwas, Herefordshire.] sa. a chev.
ar.^ betw. three lions, rampant, or. —Crest, a

,
demi lion, rampant, or, charged with three pel-

lets, holding a chaplet vert.

Wn.l,AU.ME, ar. on a fosse vert, betw. three

damask-roses, barbed and seeded ppr. four

ermine-spots of the field.—Crest, on a wreath,

a movnit veit, thereon a/jiine-aiiple or, stalked,

leaved, and crowned vert. [Granted lo Ed-
ward M' iitaiime, of Tinarave-, IScd/'ordshire

17G7.]
' ' '

^^'^LLl;LKy, [Salop,] az. fretty or, a canton crm,
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WiLLES. See Willis.
WiLLLsno.', ar. a fcssc, danccUce, goboiiy, or

and az.

Willesdon, or, a fesse, daiiccttec, gobony, or and

az. I

WiLLKSMOST, WiLMI'SCOT, Or "NVl LLES.MOT,

[Gloucestershire,] ar. two bai.s az. over all a

lion, rampant, gu. crowned or.

WilmcscoU, ar. three bars az. over all a lion,

rampant, gu. crowned or.

WiLLiiSTiiORr, or WoLSTiiour, [Yorlisliire,]

az. a chcv. betw. three lions, pasisant, ar.

WillestJiorj), or Wohlhorp, gu. a chcv. betw.

three liuns, passant, ar.

WiLLET, [Walthamstow, Essex,] ar, three bars

' gemelles sa. in chief as many lions, rampant, of

tlie second. —Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a

moor-cock, with wings expanded, sa. cojiibed

and wattled gu. (Another crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a cockatrice sa. winged, exj^anded,

combed, wattled, beaked, and legged gu.)

WiLLKY, ar. a chev. erm. betw. three wheels,

hoops upwards, vert.

William, or Willan, [London,] gu. on a

bend ar. three mullets of six points, pierced, sa.

in chief a bezant.^— Crest, a demi lion, rampant,

or, grasping in his dexter claw an estoile sa.

\^Grallied 1617.]

WilUam-de-Blois, [Earl of Warren and Sun-ey,]

gu. three pales, vair, oii a chief or, an eagle,

displayed, sa. membered az.

WilUam'-da-AqaiUs, paly of six, gu, and vair, on a

chief or, three eagles, displayed, sa,

W1LLIAM.S, or, a lion, rampant, reguardant,

—Crest, a lion, rampant, reguardant.

Williams, sa. a chev. betw. three spears heads

ar. embrued gu.—Crest, a goat, passant, ]ipr.

[Dome hy the Rev. David Williahis, of Win-
- chesier-College, 1824.]

Williams, [Chichester,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

fire-balls of the last, fned ppr.— Crest, a dra-

gon's head ar. hurtec, vomiting llanics of fire ppr.

Williams, gu. a chev. crni. betw. three Saxons'

heads, couped, ar.

Williams, [Penryn, Cornwall.] The same, with

due dilfereuce.

Williu/as, [Voynol, Caernarvonshire,] gu. a chev.

erm. betv»-. three men's heads or, crined sa.

Williams, [Isle of Auolcsey,] ar. two foxes, in

, saltier, gu. the one sunnounted by the other.

—

Crest, a" fox's head, erasrd, gu.

Williams, [Devonshire, and Denton, Lincolnshivr,]

gu. a wolf, issuing out of a rock, from the si-

nister side of the escocheou, all ar.—Crest, a

lion, rampant, ppr. . , .
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Williams, [Langiby-Castle, Monmouthshire,] gy-
roimy of eight, ermines and erminois, a lion,

rampant, or.—Crest, a talbot, passant, per pale,

erm. and or, eared of the last.

Williams, [Oswalstry, Shropshire,] or, a cros.s

niolinc, betw. four lozenges az.

Jl'il/iams, []illthan!, JCent,] ar. a dragon's head,

erased, vert, holding in his mouth a hand gu.

Williams; [Alkmoubiiry, Huntingdonshire,] ar.

three nags' heads, erased, sa. a chief gu.

M'itliams, []Minster, in the Isle of Thanet, Kent,]
vert, three eagles, displayed, in fesse, or.

—

Crest, an eagle, displayed, or.

Williams, [London,] vert, three eagles, displayed,

in fesse, or, within a bordure of the last.

'Williams, [V/ales,] per pale, az, and sa. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Williams, ar. a chev. betw. three boars' heads,

couped, gu.

Williams, [Stov.'ford, Devonshire,] ar. a fesse,

vair, betw. three falcons' heads, erased, gu.

each collared v,Mth a ducal crown or.— Crest, a

falcon

JJ'illiams, or, a falcon, volant, sa.

Williams, [Sarrat, Herefordshire, and Islington,

Middlesex,] ar. a chev. betw. three cocks gu.

on a chief sa, three spears' heads of the first,

the points, embrued, of the second.

}Vil'iams. [Cambridgeshire,] or, a falcon, volant,

az.— Crest, a bustard, close.

]]'il!iams, or, a bend, engr. vert, betw. two cottises

sa.—Crest, out of a mural coronet or, a demi

lion, rampant, of the first, hcldlng a battle-axe

sa. headed ar.

T{7//ia!WS, [Huntingdonshire, and Denton, Lin-

colnshire,] sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

Williams, [Aswarby, Lincolnshire,] gu. on a

bend ar. a lion, passant, sa.-—Crest, a cubit

arm, erect, vested erm. cuff ar. holding, erect,

in the hand ppr, a long cross gu.

Williams, [Devonshire, Temp. Hemy II.] gu. on

a bend or, three chaplets of the field.—Crest, a

chaplel gu.

Williams, [Bristol,] sa. a chev. ar. betw. three

spears' heads of the last, the points, embnied, gu.

Williams, alias Cromwell, gu. three chev. ar.

betfl'. as many lions, rampant, or.

'Williams, [Denbighshire,] or, a griffin, segreant,

gu.

Williams, [Oxford, and Helton and V/hite-La-

vington, Dorsetshire,] ar. a greyhound, courant,

sa. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr. within a

bordure, engr. gu. charged with eight crosses,

foriii(,'-e, or, and as many bezants.—Crest, a

cubit arm, erect, habited sa. charged with a

cross, formee, or, betw. four bezants cuff of





tlie last, holding- iu llie Laud ppr. an acorn-
braucli vert, fructed of the second.

WiUiama, [Trevcrro, Cornwall,] or, a ^lovliound,

coiiranL, sa. belw. fliree Cornish clioughs -jjpr.

within a bordnrc, engr. gu. charged ^^ ith eight

crosses, formee, or, and as many bezants.

Williams, [Dorsetshire,] ar. a greyhontid, conr-.int,

in fesse, betw. three martlets sa. wilhiii a bor-

dure, engr. g;u.

Williams, ar. a greyhound, courant, in fcssc, sa.

betw. three martlets of the last, williin a bordure
gu. charged with acorns or, husked vert.

Williams, [Ilcringstone, Dorsetshire,] ar. a grey-

hound, couraut, in fesse, gu. betw. three mart-
lets sa. within a bordme, engr. of the second,

charged with eight bezants.

Jlllliams, [Somersetshire,] ar. a grc\hoiind, cou-

rant, in fesse, betw. three martlets sa.

IVilliams, ar. a chev. betw. three dice sa. on each
a cinquefoil of the field.

M''illiams, sa.' a lion, ramjiant, ar.

IVilliams, [London,] gu. a chev. crni. bc!w. three

stags' heads, conped, or.

V/ilUams, [Wcllaston, Shropshire,] sa. three nags'

. heads, erased, erm.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

s! ag ar. attired sa.

Williams, [Thame, O.xfordsliire, and Bewfield,

Berkshire,] az. two organ-pipes, in saltier, betw.

foin- crosses, pattee, ar.— Crest, a fish-were.

IVilliants, or, on a chev. sa. three crescents of the

first, in chief .as many spears' heads of the se-

cond, in base a martlet of the last.

Williams, or^ a lion, rampant, gu. on a chief az.

two doves, rising, ar.—Crest, an eagle, -with

wings expanded, ppr. reposing his dexter foot

on a mound or. [Gra7iled to John Williams,

of Boston, ill New England, 1707.]

V/illiams, [Cychwiilan, ^*/ales,] gu. a chev. erm.

l)etw. three men's heads, in profile, coujied at

the neck ppr. hair and beards sa.

Williams, alias Cromicell, sa. a lion, lampant, ar.

arined and langucd gu.—Crest, a denii lion,

rampant, double queued, ar. langued gu. charged

with three guttees-de-poix, holding in the paws
a spear, erect, az. ringed at the botlom or.

[Borne hy Sir Thomas Williams, alias Croin-

u-ell. Temp. Elizabeth.]

]}'illi(ims, alias Conway, [Brecknockshire,] ar. On

a bend, cottised, sa. a rose, betw. two annulets,

gu.

Williams, [Yclin-Newydd, Brecknockshire,] gu,

a stag, statant, ar. collared and chained or.

IVilliams, [fiv, ernyfcd, Brecknockshire,] sa. a

chev. betw, three spear.s' heads ar. einbrucd gu.
— Crest, a cock gu. combed and legged or.
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Williams, [Brecknockshire,] gu. a chev. erm.
Wiiliams, [Brecknockshire, and Eltham, Ivcnt,]

az. a stag, passant, ar. hoi-ns or, betw. his horns
a regal crown jijir.

'WilUttms, sa. three herons' heads and necks,
erased, ar.

Williams, [London,] ar. a saltier az. in chief
three ermino-spots

'Williams, [^^'^ellaston, .Shropshire,] sa. three

horses' heads, oased, erm.— Crest, on a mount
vert, a stag, statant, ar. attired sa.

Williams, or, a griffin, segreaut, gu.

Williams, per pale, az. and sa. three fleurs-de-lis

or.— Crest, a lion's head, erased, ppr.

IVilliams, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three Cornish
choughs ppr. as many crescents.

Ti'illiams, ar. a chev. ermines, betw. three bulls'

heads, erased, sa.— Crest, a bull's head, erased,

sa.

Williams, sa. three lions' gambs, conped, ar.

—

Crest, a lion's gamb, couped, ar.

IViliianis, per bend, ar. and g\i. three roses, iii

bend, counfcrchanged.

IVillinms, [Heringstone, Dorsets'iire,] ar. a grey-
hound, in full cour.se, betw. three daws, within
a bordure, engr. gu. crusiily, or, and bezantee.

Williams, gyronny of eight, erm. and sa. a lion,

rampant, or, [Confirmed and ra'ificd to Roqer
Williams, of Lonffhif-Castle, MonmoiiihsJiire,
Esq. by Robert Cook, Clarcndeux, and M'illiam
Flower, Norroy, KUh March, 1575.]

IVilliams, [Glanywan and Dyfiryn, Denbighshire,]
ol-, a griffin, rampant, gu,

Williavis, [Sir John, Lord JIayor of London,
1738,] az. on a bend, cottised, or, three oes-
ccnts gu.

Wylliams, [Dorsetshire,] ar. a greyhound, in full

coarse, sa. betw. three birds of the last, mem-
bered gu. within a bordure of the third, cru-

siily or.

Wylliams, ar. a fesse, vaire, af. and gu. betw.
three peacocks' heads of the last, collared of
the field.

Willianison, [Westmoreland,] ar. o;i a chev. en"-r.

az. betw. three trefoils vert, as mriny crescents

or.

Vt'illiamson, [East Markham, Nottinghamshire,]
-or, a chev. betw. three trefoils, slipped, gu.'

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a dragon's
head or.

fVilliamson, [Cainsborough, Lincolnshire, and
Creat iMnrkham, Nottinghamshire,] or, a chev.

gu. betv/. three trefoils, slipped, sa.—Crest,

Out of a ducal coronet gii. a dragon's head, with
wings, endorsed, or.

[ G c 2 ]
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Williamson, [Sir Jos. of Me!beck-Hall, Cnml)i'r-

laiul,] or, a cliev. engr. betw. three trcl'oils,

slijjped, sn.

Note—This, corit was altered from flic aims of liis Miies-

tors, ivliicli were, nr. on a chev. engr. az. three cn-scmta

Of, betw. as many trefoils Ea. hif Sir Filwanl lI'ii^AtT,

Garter, 1st February, 1070-1, to Jos. M'ilUaiiisun, Temp.
Ckarlcs II.

Williamson, [Sliddlesex, aud Dciifoni, Norlbanip-

tunsbire,] ar. on a cbev. crjgr. az. bctw. Ibrie

trefoils, slipped, .sa. as many crescents or.

Williamson, [Yorkshire,] ar. ou a chev. engr. az.

bctw. three trefoils, shjiped, sa. as many cres-

cents or, all within a bordure, engr. of the .se-

cond.

Williamson, [Yorkshire, Durhnm, and Oxford,]

^ar. ou a chev. az. betw. three trefoils, slipped,

sa. as many crescents or.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a griflin's bead gu. (Another crest,

out of a mural coronet, a demi dragon ar. col-

lared gu.)

Williainson, [Leswick, Cumberland,] oi-, a chev.

engr. betw. three falcons' iieads, erased, az. on

a chief gu. a fleiu'-de-lis, betw. two suns of the

. first.—Crest, a falcon's head or, betw. two
•wings, expanded, az. ou each wing a sun of the

first.

Williamson, [East Markhain, Norfhampfoushire,]

or, a chev. gu. betw. three trefoils, slipped, sa.

—Crest, on a mural coronet gu. a demi wivern

(or dragon's head) or.

Williamson, [New Hall, Cumberland,] ar. on a

chev. engr. betw. three trefoils, slipped, az. as

many crescents or,

AYiLLiES, or Willis, [Fenny-Comptoii, War-
wickshire,] ar. a chev. sa. bctw. three nuillets

gu.

WiLLiNGiiAM, sa. a bend, engr. coUised ar.

IVillinxiliam, erm. on a chev. ermines, three cres-

cents or.

Willinfihani, erm. a chev. ermines.

Willingham, ertn. a chev. sa.

WiLLi.NGTON, erm. three bends az.

Willinyton, sa. a bend, engr. ar. cotlised cir. ,

Willinfjlon, [Gloucestershire and Devonshire,] gu.

a saltier vair.

Willinc/lon, [Hurley-lMarball, Waruickshire,] or,

a saltier \'air.—Crest, a pine-trcjo ppr.

JVillinyton, or, a cross vair.

WilUnrjton, sa. a bend, engr. cottised ar.

\\''ilUn'jton, [Temp. Henry V.] per pale, indented,

ar. and sa. a chief or.

Willis, [Fen-Ditton, Cambridgeshire, and I[o-

ringslcy and Jiales, llerffordsliire,] per fesse,

gu. and ar. three lions, rampant, couuterchanged.
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within a bordure erm.—Cresi, two lions' gainhs,
erased, the dexter ar. the sinister gu. suppoit-
iiig an escochcon or.

Vt'illis, [Cambridgeshire.] Tlie same Anns.
Willis, or 'Dllles, [Liverpool, Lancashire,] ar. ;;

fesse, betw. three lions, rampant, gii. Avithin a
bordm-e, ermines.—Crest, two lions' pa\is, erect

and erased, ermines, holding a human heart gu.

[Granted 1721.']

Willis, [London,] or, on a chev. betw. three mul-

lets of six points gu. a cross, formec, of the

field.— Crest, a bind, passant, ]ipr. holding in

his mouth an oak-brancli vert, fructed or,

charged ou the shoulder with a mullet of the

last.

Willis, [Vv^arlis, Essex,] gu. three lions, ramj)unt,

withiu a bordure, erm.

Willcs, or ^]'illis, ar. a chnv. sa. betw. three mul-

lets gu.—Crest, a falcon, with wings expanded,
ppr. belled or. [Borne hij .Tohn WiUi;:, Esq.

of Hnngerford-ParJc, Berkshire, 18"21.]

Willis, [London,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

mullets of six points of the second, a cross,

formec, or.—Crest, a hind, trippaut, ppr.

Ciiarged on the shoulder with a cross, formee,

or, holding in the mouth au oak-branch ar.

acorned or.

Y.^iLLiSiiV, or, a lion, rampant, sa. supporting

a ragged statf az.

WiUi.shi/, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. supporting a

ragged staff az.

WiLLlSON, [Herefordshire,] sa. a chev. betw.

three lions, rampant, or, tail forked.

M'^illison, ar. three griffins' heads,' couped, sa.

guttee of tiie field.— Crest, a crescent or, issuing

(lames of fire ppr.

WiLLMOT. See WiLr.tOT.

WiLLOCK, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three griffins'

heads, erased, ppr. as many escallops or.-— Crest,

a griffin's head and neck, erased, ppr.

Willock, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. ducally crowned
or, debruised with a fesse, chequy, or and az.

Willoch, az. a lion, rampant, or, over all a fesse

gu.— Crest, a demi lion, rampaut, az. holding
in both paws a spear, inverted, gu.

WiLLOUGHiiV, [Lincolnshire; Derbyshire; Pay-
hcmbury, J)evonsiiire ; and Ditfou and Adling-

ton, Kent,] or, frefty az.—Crest, an old iium's

head, couped at the shoulder, j)pr. ducally

crowned or.

Willimejhhy, [St. Enusder, Cornwall, and ScUon,
Dorsetshire,] sa. a cross, engr. or.

WilioiKjhhy, [Knoll, Wiltshire,] cjuarterly, fir^t

and fourth, sa. a cross, engr. or ; second and
third, a cross raoline ar. ail within a bordure.
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f!,obon3', ar. and az.—Crest, an old man's head,

coiiped at tlio slioulders \i\n-. diiually crowned or.

Wi/louc/ZtLij, [Stafibrdsliire ; ^Vollaton, Notting-

.
Laiusliire ; I'isley, Derbysliire ; and Grendon,
Northamptoushirc.,] or, two bars gii. charged
with three water-))ougets ar.—Crest, an owl ar.

ducally crowned, collared, and cliained, or,

.
beaked and legged of the last.

Wilhiujlilnj, [Nottinghamshire,] harry of four, gii.

, and ar. tiirec v.ater-bougets of the second.—
Crest, an owl ar. crowned or.

Willoughhy, ar. two bars az. charged with three

cinquefoils of the field.

WillouffJibi/, gu. across, sarcelly, ar.

WiUouahby, [^yarwick^hire,] or, two bars gu,

charged with three watev-bougets of the field.

WiUouglhy, or, a fret az. a chief gu.

Willouc/hbi/, [Nottinghamshiro,] ar. a chcv. gu.

frctty of the first, betw. three I'oses of the se-

cond, barbed vert.

WiUoiighhy, or, fretty gu.

IVil/ouyliby, [Parhani, Suflolk,] o)', a fret az.

^lillovyjiby, ax. fretty or.

Vrillmujliby, az. a fret of six or, a chief gu.

WUlouyhhy, az. fretty or, ou a canton gu. across

iDoline ar.

Willoiiyhhy, [Xottinghamshire,] ar. on two bajs

gu. three bezants.

Wi/loughby, [^Yo!laton and Nottingham,] or, on
-two bars gu. three plates.

Willoughly, ar. on two bars az. six cinquefoils

or.

V/iUougliby, sa. a cross, engr. or.

ll'illoiigliby, gu. a cross moliue ar. a bendlet sa.

\yi[,Li;iCK, ar. a fret and canton gu.

Wills, [Eoat-Fleming, Cornwall,] ar. three

griflliis, passant, in pale, sa. within a bordnrc,

engi-. gn. bezantee.— Crest, a dcmi grifiin, sa-

lient, holding in his claws a battle-axe

Wills, ar. three chev. within a bordure gu.

WlLMEPv, [Rayton, Starton, and Moriden, War-
wickshire, and Sjwell, Northamptonshire,] gu.

a chev. vair, betw. three eagles, displa3'ed, or.

—Crest, an eagle's head or, betw. two wings,

expanded, vair. [Confirmed, by Robert Cook,
Clarcnckux, to Thomas Wuljmcre, alias Wil-
mei-, of Ray Ion, Warivickshire, Idlli Fehruarii,

1582.]
WiLMESCoTE. The same as Willepmot.
WiLMOT, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three eagles'

heads, erased, sa. as many escallops of the

field.

Wilinof, [Stafrordshirc,] sa. on a fesse or, betw.
three eagles' heads, coupcd, each gorged with a

ducal crown ar. as many escallops of the field,

a canton vair.
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Wilmof, sa. on a fesse or, Ixtw. three ea'

heads, cou[)ed, ar. a canton, vaire, erni.

pn.

Wilmol, [Lord Mayor of London, 1740,] ar. on
a fesse gn. betw. three eagles' heads sa. as niaiiy

escallops or.

Willmot, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three eagles'

heads, couped, sa. an unicorn, Couchant, betw.
two escallops, or.— Crest, a demi leopard, ram-
jiant, guardant, ar. strewed with hurls and tor-

teauxes, holding in his paws an oak-branch vert,

fructed or.

Willmot, sa. on a fesse or, betw. three eagles'

heads, coujied, ar. as many escallops gu. all

within a--bordure, engr. of the second.—Crest,
an eagle's head ar. in his beak an escallop gu.
gorged with a collar, engi-. az. [Granted 22d
December, 'J7G0.]

Willmot, [Littlecomb and Cliarleton-Wnutage,
JBerkshire,] ar. ou a fesse gu. betw. three

eagles' heads, erased, sa. an unicorn, couchant,
or, betw. tv*o lleurs-de-lis of the last.—Crest, a
demi panther, rampant, guardant, ppr. holding
a battle-axe or. [Granted anno 1G28.]

Willmot, [Stodham, Oxfordshire,] ar. on a fesse

gu. betw. three eagles' heads, erased, sa. an
unicorn, couchant, betw. two escallops or.

—

Crest, a demi leopard, ram])ant, ar. spotted
with hurts and torteauxes, holding an acorn-
branch vert, fructed or'.

WiUimot, [Derbyshire,] sa. on a fesse, betw.
three eagles' heads, couped, ar. as many es-

callops gu.—Crest, an eagle's head, couped, ar.

in his beak an escallop gu. [Granted, by Dug-
dale, to Nicholas WiUimot, of Osmaston, Der-
byshire, dated February 3d, 1GG2, 2uith the re-

7nainder to Robert and Edicard Vt^illimoi, of
Chadesden, Derbyshire, with this difference, viz.

on the Arms a canton, vaire, erm. and gu. on the
Crest a mural coronet sa.]

Willyinot, [Kellshull, Hertfordshire,] ar. on a
fesse sa. three bezants in chief, a greyhound,
courant, of 'the second.—Crest, ou a chapeau
sa. turned up or, an eagie, disjilayed, ar.

winged of the second, raembered and beaked
gu. [Granted, by Henry St.-George, ISth
June, 1G84.]

WiLSHERE, [Hilchin, Hertfordshire,] per chev.'

az. and or, in chief six cross crosslets of the se-

cond.—Crest, a lion, rampant, gu. maned ppr,
Wilson, ar. on a chcv. betw. three mullets az. a

talbot's head of the field, in the dexter bar point
a bear's head, erased, muzzled, and in

the sinister an anchor, in jiale, cabled

—Crest, a talbot's head, erased, ar.

Wilson, sa. a M'olf, rampant, or, in chief three
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stars, of six points, of the last, pierced of the

field, on a canton ar. an eagle, displayed, Avith

two heads sa.— Crest, out of a marfjuisial coro-

net or, jewelled ppr. a demi wolf, hohling- hetw.
his paws a crescent sa. [Bunie htj Sir Robert
Wilson, Knt. M.P. &e. 1S2G.]

Wilson, ar. on a chev. betw. three mullets gu. a

crescent or, on a chief az. three ingots of sold,

in fesse, crossed by another in bend, ppr.— Crest,

a talljot"s head, erased, az. charged on the neck
Mifh three ingots of gold, in fosse, crossed hy

another in bend ppr. as in the Arms. [^Jiorne hij

James Wilxnn, Esq. of Siicnlon-Casllc, York-
shire, 1S2G.]

Wilson, per pale, 'sa. and or, three lions' paws,

erased and erect, connterchanged.

M'ilson, [Croglin, Scotland,] ar. a chev. hetw.

tliree mullets gu.

Wilson, ar. a cliev. betw. two ni\i!lets, in chief,

gu. and a crescent, in base, az.

M'ilson; [Plewlands, Scotland,] ar. a chev. betw.

three stars gu.—Crest, a demi lion of the last.

]Vilson,' [Edinburgh,] ar. on a chev. bciw. three

mullets gu. a talhot's head, erased, of the first.

IVilson, [Queensl'erry, Scotland,] gu. a chev.

coun.ter-emhattled, betw. three mullets ar.

—

Crest, a talbot's head, erased, ar.

Wilson, [Fingach, Scotland,] sa. a wolf, salient,

or, in chief three stars ar.—Crest, a v.olf, sa-

lient, or.

Mllson, [Fraserburgh., Sco'lr.nd,] a)-, a chev.

betv,-. tvvo mullets, in chief, and a crescent, in

base, gu.

Wilson, [IvislbournandSheifield, Sussex; Elton,

Yorkshire; and "Stralbv, Lincolnshire,] sa. 'a

wolf, snlient, or, in chief three escalioi)s of the

last.— Crest, n derai wolf, salient, or.

Wilson, [Stratfoiu-le-Bow, Sliddlesex,] ])cr pale,

ar. and gn. on a chev. invecked, betvv'. three

wolves' heads, erased, as many mullets, all

counterchnnged.-^Crest, upon a cloud ppr!' a

crescent gu. issuing fire.

]i'ilson, [Leicestershire,] sa. a wolf, salient, or, in

chiefa(h'!ir-do-llsof the last, betw. two he/ants.

l!7/.9c.'i, [ICeinhi'l, Cumberland,] ar. three wolves'

heads, couiu'd, sa. guttee-de-sang.— Crest, a

crescent or, issuing fire p)ir. [Grantcdl-)'S6.]

Wilson, [^Yest Y/ichham, Kent,] ar. on a chev.

betw. three mullets gu. a crescent of the first.

-^Crest, a talbot's head, erased, ppr. [Con-

firmed, 20Ui July, 17(!2, at JMinlmrfjli.']

Wilson, [Hertfordshire,] sa. a wolf, salient, or,

in chief three estoiles ar.— Crest, a demi wolf or,

charged with a crescent for dilTerenco.

Wilson, [Penrith, Cumberland, and AYelborn,

Lincolnshire,] per pale, ar. and nz. three lions'
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gambs, erased, fesse wise, in pale, counter-
changed.-—Crest, a lion's head ar. guttec-de-
sang. lGrantcd2i(h5farch, 15SG.]

Wilson, per pale, sa. and or, three lions' gambs,
in pale, lying fessewise and eraspd, counter-

changed.

Wilson, [Booking, Essex,] gu. a fesse ar. betw'.

three cusiiions of the second, tassellcd or,

charged with a lleurs-de-lis of the first.

Wilson, sa. a wolf, rampant, per fesse, erm. and
erminois, in chief two estoiles or.—Crest, a

demi wolf, rampant, ]ier fesse, erm. and ermi-

nois. [Granted, hi/ Sifjn Iifantial, to

Nixon, of Flait, in the Parish of Blcwcastle,

Northumberland, 8d November, 1778.]
Wilson, ['I'he Rev. Thomas, D.D. Prebend of

'Westminster, &c.] sa. a wolf, salient, or, in

chief three estoiles of the last.^—Crest, a demi
wolf, salient, or. [ISorne hij Thomas Wilson,

of Tve's Place, Maidenhead, Berkshire, 1824.]

Wilson, [Sussex,] a wolf, salient, in

chief three mullets —Crest, a demi v.olf

IVilson, [Essex,] gu. a fesse, betw. three lozenges

ar. each charged with a fleur-de-lis of the field.

Wilson, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three wolves' heads,

erased, sa.—Crest, au eagle, displayed, sa.

Wilson, ar. a wolf, rampant, vert, on a chief sa.

a fleur-de-lis betw. tv.o estoiles or.—Crest, a

demi wolf, rampant, vert. [Bo)-/!e hy Chrislo-

pher Wilson, Esq. of Aibot-Hall, Kendal,
Westmoreland, lS2(i.]

Wilson, ar. three woh'es' heads, couped, sa.

vulued in the neck ppr. for V/ilson ; rpiartering.

Cams, of Kirkhij-Lonsdale, Westmoreland, az.

on a chev. eugr, or, betw. nine rjuatrefoils ar.

three mullets gu.— Crests, first, a crescent or,

issulnp; flames of fire j)pr. for Wilson ; second,

a hawk, rising, sa. beaked, belled, and coUai'ed

or, from the collar an cscocheon, pendent, ar.

charged with a wolf's head sa. vulned ppr.

—

Motto, Non nobis solion. [Borne by W. W.
Cams V/ilson, of Casterton-Hall, V/cslmcre-

land, Esq. 1826:]
Wil/son, sa. three fishes, naiant, ar.

Willson, sa. a wolf, salient, or, in chief tliree

mullets ar.— Crest, a wolf's head, erased, ermi-

nois, collared sa. charged vrith three mullets ar.

[Borne bij Sir Ale.vander Willson, vf Charlton-

Kimjs and Stroud, Gloucesiershire, 1825.]

AYlLsroN, sa. three fishes, haurient, ar.

^^'ll/nvNT•,LlJ, sa. abend, masculy, or.

^YIL^i!ORl', gu. ten billets or.

WUlh.orp, gu. ten billets erin.

WnvroN, sa. on a chev. ar. three crosses, form6e,

fifJiee, of the first. '

. -
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Wilion, sa. on a ciiev. ar. tliree crosses, formee,

fitclice, sa.

- -Wi/lou, ar. a cross, flory, sa. (!io ]ioint or.

Wilion, g'u. on, a cliev. ar. tln-ec cross trosslets,

fifchee, of the field.

Wilion, gu. on a cliev. per ))ale, or and ar. three

cross crosslets, litchce, sa.— Crest, on a wreatli,

an owl ppr. gorged with a collar or, fixed thereto

by a ribbon az. a perpeudiciilar gold line and
phunb sa. [Gran led lo Jos. If'ihon, of Siiarc.i-

hrook, near Wansicad, Essex, 1708.]
WlLTisiiiRE, [Gloucestershire and Bedfordshire,]

per chcv. az. and or, in chief six crosses, fornicc,

of the second.

Willshire, [Slone, Jvcnt,] per chev. az. and ar,

• in chief eight crosses, formee, or.

' Willslnre, ar. on a chief, indented, az. five

crosses, fonnee, or.

JVilishire, ar. a cliev. bcfw. tlirt^c crosses, bot-

tonee, fitcbee, sa.

Willshirn, ar. a chev. belw. two crosses, botto-

nee, fitchee, sa. over all a bend gii.

WiMAULEY, az. on a fesse or, bclw. three mart-

lets ar. tliree cstoiles, pierced, gn.
• .WlMBKKLEY, [Bitchfield and Spalding, Lincoln-

shire,] az. two bars or, in chief three biicks'

heads of the second. ^— Crest, on a wreath, a

buck's head ppr. attired or, issuing out of a

. close garland of baj'-leave.s. " [Granted 18ih
Ma,j, mill Queen Eli^abelh.]

WiMEiSiiE, [Neoton, Lincolnshire,] purp, a lion,

rampant, ar.

WiWELF.TON, [Wimbledon, Surrey,] ar. a chev.

az. be(v>-. three eagles, displayed, sa.

WiMLEV, [V/emley, Hertfordshire,] ar. two bars

; sa. v.iLhin a bordiirc, invecked, gu.

V/lNCH, [Hannes, Bedfordshire,] per pale, az.

and gu. an escallop or.

.- -Wynclic, [Woodford, Essex,] ar. on a fesse gu.

three crosses, flory, of the field, a quarter az.

\ semee of ileurs-de-lis or.— Crest, a lion's head,
. erased, guardaut, ar. ducally crowned or, betw.

two spears of the last, headed of the first.

.WiNCllAKE, ar. three cushions gu. two and
cue.

\ WlNCliCO.MB, or, two lions, rampant, combatant,
gu.

Winchcomh, az. on a saltier or, a cross, formee,
of the field.

Winchcomh, az. a cross, formee, voided, or.

Winchcomhe, az. on a chev. engr. betw. three
Cornish choughs or, as many cinquefoils of the
first.

Wynchcoiiihc, [Bucklcbury, Berkshire,] az. on a
chev. engr. betw. three eagles, close, or, as

many cinquefoils of the first, a chief of the se-
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cond, charged with a fleur-de-lis, betw. two
spears' heads, of the field.— Crest, a buck's
head, erased, (|uarlerly az. and or, holding in

his moudi a laurel-branch pjjr.

WlNCiiELL, [i.ondon,] ar. three eagles' wings
sa.

YflNCUESTEK, ar. a vine, growing out of th.e

base, leaved and fructed, betw. two popinjays,

endorsed, feeding upon the clusters of grapes,
all ppr.— Cre.^t, a hand, holding a cluster of

grapes ppr.

]J incJiesler, gu. Ee\cn raascles, pierced, or.

V/inchester, gu. eight mascles, pierced, or, on a

canton gu. a lion, passant, guardant, of the

second.

Y\"iNCiiiXGiiAM, crm. on a chief sa. three cres-

cents ar.

WiNCKEEV, [Brockholesand CoUenill-nall, Lan-
cashire,] per pale, ar. and gu. an eagle, dis-

played, connferchanged.

WiNCOLL, or Win COLD, [Leicestershire and
iSuffolk,] crm. a chev. quarterly, per chev. or

and sa. betw. three crescents gu.—Crest, an
arm, couped at the shoulder, embowed and
erect from the elbow, habited, in armour, ppr.

garnished or, in the hand of the first a spear of

the second, headed ar.

WiNDE, [Northumberland,] oi', a chev. betv,-.

three griffins' heads, erased, gu.

Windc, [Norfolk,] ar. a fesse, betw. three mas-
cles sa.— Crest, a griffin's head, erased,

Winder, [Cumberland,] cbeqny, or and vert, a
fesse gu.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a
bull's head erm. holding in his mouth a cherry-
branch, slipped and fructed, all ppr.

WiNDERFORD, or, a lion, rampant, az.

AVlNDESLEY, bendy of five

V/lNDESTiiN, [Lancashire,] sa. a saltier ar.

WiNDEBANKE, [llaines, Wiltshire,] az. a chcv.

betw. three falcons, volant, or.

Windebanke, [Kent,] az. a chev. betw. three

pigeons or.

Windehaiikc, vert, on a chev. betw. three falcons,

volant, or, as many trefoils, slipped, sa.

WiNDLOAVE, alias Vi'iNLOVE, ar. three lions'

heads, couped, gu. within a bordure, engT. vert.

—Crest, a bunch of leaves vert, encircled in a
duca! coronet or. [Granted \5W).'\

WiNDOTT, per fesse, az. and ar. a lion, ram-
l^ant, betw. three escallops, all couuterchauged.

Window, [Gloucester City,] az. a fesse, counter-
embattled, betw. three lions' ganibs, erect and
erased, or.— Crest, a lion's ganib, erect aiv.l

erased, az. holding a cross crosslct, fitchee, oi'.

[Granted Aiujusl 20, IGGO.]

WiNDOWTE, gu. a fesse, indented, or.
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inndoule, or Jllndowclic, [Racliswell, Ilcrtford-

sliiie,] per fessc, gu. antl or, a lion, ruiiipaiil,

per fcsse, ar. and az. guftee, countcrcliaiigcd,

bctw. tliree escallops of llic last.—Crest, a cubit

ann, vested, ar. glove gn. bofw. two wings ppr.

liolding a falcon of (lie last, beaked and belled

or. [Craii led lai-'j.]

Windsor, gu. a saltier ar. betw. thirteen crosses,

bottonee, or, three, tliree, three, three, and
one.

V/indsor, [Stanwell, J\Iiddlesex, 1194,] gii. a sal-

tier ar.

V/iiuhor, [Stanwell, Middlesex, Teni)). Richard
I.] gu. a saltier ar. betw. four cross crosslets

or.

Windsor, [Berkshire, and Aunswell, Warwick-
shire,] gu. a saltier ar. betw. twelve cross cross-

lets or.—Crest, a stag's head, guiirdant, couj)ed

at the neck, ar.

Windsor, gu. on a saltier ar. five escallops sa.

Windsor, sa. a saltier ar.

Windsor, alias Filz-Olhcr, [Stanwell, I\Iiddlesex,

Temp. William the Couijueror,] ar. a saltier

gu.

Windsor, [Estaines, Essex,] gu. a saltier and
bordure ar.

Windsor, [Bradenham,] gu. a saltier ar. bet\v.

sixteen cross crosslets or.

WiNDLKSORE, gu. a bend vair.

Vt^lN'DYGATE, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. a port-

cullis sa.

Windijgale, gu. a portcullis or.

WlNEiiAM, or Wenham, [Cheshire,] barry,

lozengy, counterchauged, ar. and gu.

WiNi'ORD, [Worcestershire,] ar. a clicv. betw.

three quatrefoils sa.—Crest, ou a ducal coronet

a man's head, erased, side-faced,

Wing, \iqv pale, ar. and vert, a maunoh, counter-

changed.—Crest, a maunch, per ])ale, ar. and

vert, betw. two wings or. '

AYlNGAR, Or Y/lNGi:i:, ar. on a ch'.'V. betw.

three mascles sa. as many bezants.

Winger, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London,

1504,] ar. on a chev. betw. three mascles sa. as

man}' bezants.

WlNGFiELD, [Ireland; Letheringham and Good-
wins, SutTolk ; KimboHon, Huntingdonshire

;

and Dunham, Norfolk,] ar. ou a liend gu. betw.

two cottiscs sa. three ])airs of wings, joined in

leure, of the field.—Crest, a cap, per pale,

ermines and ar. charged v.ilh a fesse gu. betw.

two wings, expanded, the dexter of the second,

the sinister of the first.

WingftC'ld. The same Arms.—Crest, a round

cap, jier pale, sa. and ar. betw. two wings, iill

,
• guttee, counterchauged, the cap charged with a
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fessc gu. ]_Bornc bi/ John Wiiu/field, Esq. of
Onslow, Salop, 1820.]

Wingficld, [Branfham, Layham, and Crafield,

Sull'olk.] The same Arms and Crest.

J^lngfie'ld. 'Xhc same Arms.— Crest, two wings,
elevated, ar. [Borne It/ the Rev. John IVing-

"
field, D.D. Prchcndof\VorcesU'r, ISio.] "

Wingjiehl, ar. on a bend, cottised, gu. three pairs

of wings, conjoined in leure, of the field.

Wingficld, ar. ou a bend, cottised, s;;. three pair^^

of wings of the field.

Wingfcld, gu. a pair of wings ar.

Wingfield, [Norfolk,] ar. on a bend gu. three

pair of wings of the field.

Wynfield, vert, on a bend ar. three crosses, pa-

toiice, sa.

AViNGHAM, [Bishop of London,] gu. a body-

heart, betw. two v.'iugs, disjilayed, or. [Borne
Ig Henrg De Wingliam, Bishop of London,
anno 42d Henry TJL]

Wingham, gu. a cliev. betw. three falcons' leures

Vvingham, gu.

Wingham, gu.

Vyingham, gu.

fessc, dancetfee, or.

c'lev. betw. three leures or.

chev. betw. three pairs of wings

WiNiiALL, [Wilcnhall, Warwickshire,]
three bugle-horns

WiNlLE, ar. two bars sa. within a Ijordure, engr.

or.

WiNlKGTON, ar. six lozenges, in bend, sa.

Wgninglon, [Devonshire and Birches, Lancashire,]

ar. a bend bctw. six lozenges sa.

Wgninglon, [the Middle I'emple, Loudon, and

Hermitage and Offerton, Cheshire,] ar. an orle

betw. eight martlets sa. — Cresl, a still ar.

[Granteel im5.
'\

Winn. See witl i Yfy nn e .

\YiNRAM, alias Windraham, [Scotland,] gu.

a ram, passant, ar.

Winsarue, or WiNSLADE, [DcvonsLire,] ar.

a chev. vaire, ar. and sa. betw. three martlets

(another, three falcons of the last.)

WlxsiNGTON, [Gloucestershire,] sa. three boars,

passant, ar. two and one, armed or.

Y/iNSLADE, sa. three dolphins ar.

WiNSLODE, gn. fretty ar. charged with tor-

teauxes.

WiNSLOW, or, abend, lozengy, ar. and gu.

Winshw, or, a bend gu. lozengy of the first.

Winslow, per pale, ar. and gu. a fesse, counter-

changed.

Winsloiv, erm. on a chev. sa. three quatrefoils or.

WiNSTANLEY, [Yi'instanioy, Lancashire,] or,

tv.-o bars az. in chief three crosses, forraee, gu.

—Crest, an arm, cmbowcd, vested, gu. cufi' ar.





WIN
holding in the band pjir. a sword of the first,

Iiilt and poniel or.

Winstanlcy, [Lincolnshire] The same Avms.^
—

'

Crest, a cockatrice, displayed, or, crested and

jclloped gii.

WiNSTANTON, [Cliesliirc,] gu. two lions, com-
batant, ar.

WlNS^iOU)^, [Worcestershire,] ar. a fcsse, wavy,

gu. betw. tiiree crescents sa. an annulet for

difference.

Winston, [Herefordshire and Glouecster.shire,]

per pale, gu. and az. a lion, rampant, against

a tree, eradicated, verf, (the tree on the dexter

side).—Crest, a garb or, on each side a lion,

rampant, respecting each other, the dexter ar.

the other az.

\\^INSW0LD, gu. frclty \\r.

WinsKoJd, gu. a fret or, pellettee.

WiNTLE, gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three whelks

or, a demi Hon of the field, betw. two niartlets

az.

Winter, [Canlerl)nry, Kent, IGIO,] cliequy,

or and sa. on a fesse gii. an annulet of the fir,st.

—Crest, on a mount vert, a hind gu. ducally
' 'e-ortjed, lined, and charged on the shoulder with

an annulet or.

Winter, [Haddington, Worcestershire, and Win-
chester, Hampshire,] sa. a fesse erm.— Crest,

a cock pheasant, close, ppr. (Anaiher crest,

out of a drxcal coronet or a cubit arm, in armour,

erect, ppr. garnished of the first, holding in the

gauntlet three ostrich-feathers.)

Winter, [Gloucestershire and Worcestershire,] sa.

a fesse erm.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, habited

or, holding in the hand ppr. three ostrich-fea-

thers, the middle one sa. the others or.

Winter, [Lydney, Gloucestershire,] sa. a fesse

erm. on a canton ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

Winter, [Surrey,] sa. a fesse erm. on a can-

ton of the second a liou, rampant, of the

first.

Winter, [Northiugton, Leicestershire,] sa. on a

chcv. betw. three tuiis ar. a chess-rook az.

—

- Crestj a hawk ar. holding in his dexter foot a

fish, erect, or.

Winter, [Worcestershire ; Deubam, Gloucester-

shire ; and lierningham, Norfolk,] chequy, or

and sa. a fesse ar.—Crest, a hind, passant, ar.

ducally gorged, lined, and ringed or.

Wiiiter, [Leicestershire,] chequy, or and gu. a

fesse ar.

Winter, or JJ^fer, erm. a bull, passant, sa.

Wiiiter, or IVither, erm. a lion, passant, sa.

IVinicr, sa. a fesse erm. on a canton of the last a

lion, rampant, of the first.

Winter, cHequy, or and sa. a fesse gu.

WIS
.

.

IVinter, sa. a fesse and a crescent, in the dexter
corner, erm.

WJNTERiiORNE, ar. on a fesse, betw. three

ogresses five pears of the field.

Y/lis'TBRBURN, [Essex, 1571, and of London,
]():34,] ar. tVirec piles sa.

WiNTERiiOTTOM, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, 1752,]
az. guttee-d'eau.

WiNTERHEY, [Glastonbury, Somersetshire,] or,

on a fesse sa. tliree estoiles of the first.

WiNTKRSELL, [Wiltshire,] or, two bars

JJ^intersells, ar. a chev. betw. three bulls, passant,

sa. armed or.

WiNTERSHALL, [ Wiiilershall, Surrey, and Little

Stoke, Oxfordshire,] or, two bars gu. a label

of five points, throughout the field sa.

WiNTllORP, [Grotun, Suffolk,] ar. two chev. gu.
overall, a lion, rampant, sa.—Crest, on a mount

. vert, a hare, courant, pi)r.

WiNTNALD, sa. a bend, masculy, or.

WiNTON, [Essex,] ar. an orle sa. within eight

martlets, in orle, of the second.

Winton, [Strathniurtine, Scotland,] ar. a cliev.

betw. three turtle-doves az.—Crest, a dove,

volant, p'pr.

Winton, [Strathmartine, Scotland,] erm. a saltier sa.

WiNTWORTi], ar. a cross, fouiiec, sa.

WintiLorth, ar. a cross, engr. formee, sa.

WiNWOOD, [Ditton-Pavk and Quainton, Buck-
inghamshire,] ar. a cross, bottonee, sa.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's head,

betw. two wings, expanded, sa. in his beak a

chaplet of laurel vert.

WiPSTON, or WiXTON, ar. a chev. gu. betw.
three torteauxes.

WiRDNAM, [Charlton, Berkshire,] ar. a chev.

erm. betw. three boars' heads, erased, sa.

muzzled or.—Crest, a boar's head, erased, ar.

. muzzled or, collared sa. ringed and lined of the

second.

Y/jSiucH, [Suffolk,] erm. on a fesse gu. three

bezants. '

Wise, [Thornbury, Gloucestershire,] ar. two bars,

gemelles, gu. betw. three columbines az. stalked

and leaved vert, on a cjjief sa. three ducks'

heads, erased, of the first,—Crest, a duck, ar.

beaked gu. amongst flags vert.

Wise, [Sydenham, Devonshire, and Cudleston,

Y/arwickshire,] sa. three chev. erm.—Crest, a

dcnii lion, rampant, gu. giitfce ar. holding in

his dexter paw a mace or.

Wise, [Bi-oiiipton-Park, Jliddlcsex,] sa.
^ three

chev. erm. betw. three adders, erect, or.

Wise, [Devonshire,] erm. three chev. sa.

Wise, [Hinton, Cambridgeshire,] per pale, gu.

[ 6i) ]
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and sa. tliice cbev. eiui.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet sa. a lion's Lead ar. pellcttt'u.

Wise, sa. three cljev. ar. each charged witli five

leaves vei t.

Wise, [Ireland,] nr. a chev. betw. tlnee Cornish
choughs ppr.

Wise, sa. three chev. erni. a crescent or.

\^''lSEMALi:, gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

WisraiAN, [Canfield-Hall, Essex, andSfeventon
and Sparsholt-Park, lierkshire.] sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three crenels of tilting-spears ar.—
Crest, a tower or, port ar. on the (op a denii

I\Ioor, habited in mail, all ppr. in his dexter
hand a dart of the first, plumed and headed of

the second, in his sinister a Roman shield of the

first, wreathed round the head ar. imd sa.

JVisemau, [Upuiinster, and lliven-lJall, Essex,]

sa. a chev. betw. three croncls ar.— Crest, a

sea-horse, sejant, sa. fins or. [Granted 22d
February, 157-1.]

Wiseman, [London,] sa. a chev. betw. three cro-

uels ar.

Wiseman, [Waltham, Essex,] per pale, or and

az. on a chev. two dragons, combatant, all

counterchanged, a chief, -enniacs, charged with

three croncls of the Cr.st. — Crest, a demi
dragon sa. with wings, endorsed, or, holdijig a

broken staff of the hu-t. [Granted ISth May,
1572.]

Wiseman, [Sufiolk,] sa. a chev. erm. l.ietw. three

walnut-leaves ar.

Wiseman, [Middlesex,] sa. a fesse, dancettoe,

betw. three mullets ar.

Wiseman, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. betw. three

stars of eight points, wavy, or.

WisiTAM, [Gloucestershire; Worcestertliire ; and

Tidestoue-Delainorc, Ilcreford.shire,] sa. a fesse,

betw. six martlets, ar.

Wisham, ar. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three mul-

lets, pierced, sa. • _

Wish ART, [Brechin, Scotland,] ar. three piles

gu. (some say ar.) three passion-nails gu.

WiSKAllD, [Framlingham, or Frauuslinm, Nor-
folk,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs

sa. beaked and legged or.

WiSNAM, sa. a fesse, indented, betw. thre(; mul-

lets or.

Wisnum, sa. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three mul-

lets ar.

WiSTKJtN, [Hampshire,] nr. on a saltier gu. five

estoiles oiu

Wri'ACia:, ar. on a fesse gu. three bezants, in

chief two estoiles of the second. Sec WniT-
AC'RE.

WiTKHOJiS, gu. a chev. betw. three goafs' heads,

erased, ar. attired or..

WIT
WlTTlKLD, sa. seUiee of cross crosslets, wiihiu

a bordure or. See Whitkikld.
Wl'i'FORD, gu. a chev. betw. tlnee leopards'

heads or.

Wrni, [Norfolk,] az. three griftins, segTcant, in

fesse, or.

Wylh, az. tliree grifllns, segreant, in fesse, or.

Wylhr, [Droitwich, Yv^orcestershirc,] ^ crt, a lion,

rampant, within a bordure, or.

^Y^nIACY, [Warwickshire,] sa. three fusils ar.

NViTHAM, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] sa. two roses,

iircliief, ar. in base, a crescent or.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a denii peacock, dis-

played, az.

V/itliam, [Goldesbcrough, Yorkshire,] or, a hend
gu. betw. three ravens ]jpr. {Created a Baro-
net, l^lh Decemhcr, 1GS3.]

Willtam, sa. a fesse, betw. three cincjuefoils or.

—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested az. cuffed

ar. holding in the hand ppr. a cinquefoil, stalked,

or.

Wiiham, [Cly/r and Ledestou. Y^orkshire, and
of Crossing, Essex,] or, three pewits sa. over
all a bend gu.— Ciest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a demi woman, hair dishevelled, ppr. holding in

the dexter hand a gem ring

WitJiam, ar. two roses gu. in base a crescent of.

the second.

Withaw, sa. an inescocheon ar. betw. three mul-
lets or.

^^^I'^IlER, erm. a lion, passant, sa.

Wither, [Hampshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

crescents gu.

WitJier, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three crescents

sa. a mullet or.— Crest, on a wreath a demi
hare az. in the mouth tliree ears of bigg, the

shoulder charged with a mullet or. [Borne l>y

Harris Biyy Wither, Esq. of Slanydovni,

Ilavtpsldre, 1823, quarterly v-ith the Arms of

Siffff, in the second quarter being per pale, erm.

and a?,, a lion, passant, gu. crowned or, within

a bordure, eugr. of the third, charged with

eight fleurs-de-lis or, and the crest of Bigy, viz.

a rhinoceros ppr.

W^iTiiERiNG, [Nelnies, Essex, descended from
Staffordshire,] ar. a ra\en, volant, sa. beaked
of the first, betw. three pellets.—Crest, a- raven,

wings overt, sa. beaked ar. gorged with a
crown or. [Herald's OJ/ice, London, C 24.]

WiTHiiRJNGTOX, [Yorkshire,] quarterly, ar. and
gu. a bend az. -

Withering ion, [Y'^orkshire,] quarterly, ar. and az.

a bend sa.

^^''ITm:Rs, [Sir William, Lord ilayo.r of London,
1708,] ar. a chev. gu. betW'. three crescents

sa. - • . . , .
,

'
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Withers, ar. a chev. sa. betw. fbroc crescents g\\.

[Borne In/ Richard Withers, Portcullis Pur-
suivant of Arms, Temp. Man/.]

Withers, sa. three eagles, displayed, in fcsse, ar.

Wl'DiERTON, gu. three hons' paws, erect and
erased ar.

Tf^thcrion, az. a cotliarine-wheel ar.

WlTiiiE, [Devonshire,] per pale, erni. and or, a

liou, salient, gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, -a cross, Calval^, betw. (v,o wings av.

[Granted to
' Wilhic, of Motion, De-

vonshire, ]612.]

WlTiUM, [the Middle Temple, London,] gu. a

fesse, embattled, counter-embattled, erm. betw.

three martlets or. • [Granted 16S0.]
WiTHVFOULK, [Snflblk,] per pale, or and gu.

three lions, passant, guardant, -witliiii a bordure,

all counterchangcd.— Crest, a demi mountain-

cat, rampant, giuii'daut, per ))ale, or and gu.

guttee, counterchangcd.

WlTLEY, az. on a i'esse or, three torteauxes.

WiTNEiLL, erm. five fusils, in bend, ."^a.

WiTNEV, paly of six, or and gu. a chief vert.

WiTRiCK, ai-. a fesse and canton gu.

Witt, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a griffin, segreant, sa.

WiTTEWRONG, [Piothamsted, Hertfordshire, and

Stantonbury, Buckinghamshire,] bendy of six,

ar. and gu. on a chief sa. a bar, indented, or.

— Crest, a Saracen's head, couped below the

shouldci's ppr. ^vreathed round the temples, and

tied in bows, or and gu.

WiTTLEBURV, [Warwickshire,] ar. t\yo bars az.

in chief three hurls.

WiTTON, [Yorkshire,] sa. a -watei-bouget ar. in

' chief three plates.— Crest, an owl ar. ducaljy

gorged or.

Witts, vert, three hares, couraiit, p]n-.—Crest,

an eagle, with wings elevated, in liis beak a

sprig of broom, sitting on a mount of corn,

springing, all ppr. [Granted to Bi-oome Witts,

Esq. of London, 1st Felruary, 17G9.]

Witty, ar. on a chev. az. three mullets of the

first.

WiTWANG, [Northumberland,] ar. a chev. az.

betw. three lions' heads, erased, gu. on a chief

sa. three baskets or.

WiTWELD, sa. five fusils, in bend, or.

WiTYN, or WiTON, [Somersetshire,] sa. awater-

bonget.

WoDDiSBURY, or, a bar, chequy, sa. and gu. a

chief, indented, az.

WoDELL, or, a bar, gemcllee, betw. three cre-

scents gu^.

WoDER'i'ON, quarterly, or and az. a bendlef

-gu.
-

WoDOR, ar. a chev. az. betw. three mullets sa.

—

,
\V O L

Crest, an eagle, -with wings endorsed, ar. prey-
ing on a fox pj)r.

WoEl.Y, ar. on a chev. sa. an eagle, displa\ed,
of the first.

Wody, [Campdcn, Gloucestershire,] or, a bond,
betw. two mullets of six points, jjierced, su.

—

Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a

cockatrice ar. combed, wattled, and beaked or.

WoKiTs'GDOM, [Essex,] gu. a lion, rampant, harry

of ten, or and az.

Wokinfjdon, [Essex,] gu. a lion, rampant, barry

of ten, ar. and az.

JJ'okinydon, gu. a hon, rampant, crowned or.

Wokinf/don, [Essex,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

crowned or.

Wulingdon, [Essex,] gu. a lion, passant, ar.

crowned or.

Wolinc/don, lozengy, erm. and gu.

Vi^OLBOROUGH, ar. three roses gu. two and one.

Woi;COTT, [Exeter,] per pale, gu. and az. on a

cross, tleurt, ar. five martlets sa. on a chief or,

a fleiir-de-lis, betvr. two aniudets, gu.

YfOLCOTTS, az. an incscocheon, betw. eight mart-

lets in orle, ar.

Wold, or, on a quarter az. a pale, engr. ar.

WoLFALL, [London, 1G34, and Walfall, Lan-
cashire,] ar. betw. two bendlef : ;.';i. an ermine-

spot in the dexter chief quarter. -Crest, a wolf's

head, erased, sa. ducally gorged or.

Wolfe, [Ireland,] ar. three wolves' heads, erased,

sa. ducally gorged or.—Crest, a wolf's head,

as in the Arms.

Wolfe, [Easton-l\ianduit, Northamptonshii-e,] ar.

a wolf, salient, sa.

Wolf, [Shro])sliire,] gu. a chev. betw. three wolves'

heads, erased, or, on an escocheon of pretence

of the first, a lion of England.— Crest, a demi
wolf, rampant, or, holding betw. his paws a

regal crown ppr.

Wolf, [General, killed, at the taking of Quebec,

1759, Kent,] ar. a ch.cv. betw. three wolves'

heads, erased, sa. each charged on the neck
with a mural coronet of the first.

WolJI', vert, a wolf, rampant, or.

Wolfedon, sa. a chev. or, belw. three wolves'

heads, erased, ar.

WoLFERLOW, [Herefordshire,] ar. three boars'

heads, erased sa.

WoLFO, De, [Swcvlaud,] or, a lighter-boat, in

fesse, gu.

Wolfo, De, [Swesla,] sanguine, a gyronne, in

fosse, on (he dexler ar.

WoLGAR, [Hampshire.] gu. a chev. engr. erm.

belw. three fieurs-de-lis or.'—Crest, on a mount
- vert, a pewit ppr.

WOLIJOUSE, [Ukou, Sufiblk,] qimrlcrlv

[ G u 2 J
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and crin. ia the first and last a wolf's bead,

erased,

Woi.iNGDON, gu. a lioij, salient, ar. croviied

or,

AVoi,LACO.M]iE, [WoUacomb, Dcvouslilre,] ar.

tlirec bars gu.

Wollaconihe, [Dcvonsliire, IGll,] ar. three barsgu.

ill chief a mullet sa.— Crest, a falcon ppr. with

wings expanded, charged with throe bars gu.

belled or. (Another crest, a spur, with leathers

or, the rowel-points bloody.)

WoUacomhe, [llonborongh, Devonshire,] ;u-. three

bars and a label gu.

Wullacomhe, [Uevoushire,] or, a chev. betw. three

escallops az.

WoLLASCOT, [Wollascot, Berkshire,] sa. abend,
betw. six martlets or.

WuLLASTON, ar. three mullets sa. pierced of the

first.—Crest, out of a mural coronet or, a demi
griflin, salient, ar. holding a mullet sa. pierced

of the second.

WOLLERTON, Or Woi/rERTON, qujuterly, or

and az. a bend gu.

^VoLLEV, [Ribeu, Derbyshire,] sa. a chcv. vaire,

or and gu. betw. three maidens' heads, couped,
]jpr. ciiiied of the second.—Crest, a man's head,

couped, in coat of mail, all ppr.

Wolley, [Surrey,] ar. a chev. ermines.

Wollei/, [Comberworth, l^iucolnshire,] ar. on a
chev. sa. an eagle, displayed, of the field.

—

Crest, ou a mount vert, a lion, couchant, ar.

CAnother crest, a lion, couchant, sa.)

Wollcij, [Wood-] Jail, near Shrewsbury,] ar. on a

cross sa, five lions, rampant, erminois. [Granted
1772.]

WoUey, gu. a chev. erni.

WooUcy, sa. a chev. crni. betvr-. three arrows

ar.

AVoLLSTUNEGRAFT, vert, three mermaids, two
and one, each holding in the dexter hand a mir-

ror ppv. and in the sinister a comb or.—Crest,

on a wreath, a naval crown or, thereout issuant

a demi mermaid, as in the Arms. [Granted to

Eduard-JohiL Wolklonccrafi, of JSlarJcs Gale,

Essex, and London, 17'G5.]

WoLMER, [Bloxholme, and Swynsled, Lincoln-

shire,] gu. a chev. betw. three escallops ar.—
Crest, two lobsters' clavs, erect, or', holding an

escallop ar.
^

M^ohhcr, [Spalding, Lincolnshire.] Tlie same Anns,
with a crescent.

IVolmcr, [Thurston, Norfolk,] az. on a fesse ar.

betw. two eagles, disiilaycd, or, as many lauces,

in saltier, sa.

IVolmur, [Worcestershire,] gu. on a chcv. ar.

betw. three escallops or, an annulet sa.—Crest,

W O L
a wolf's head, erased, sa. betw. two wiugss
or.

Wolmcr, [Worcestershire,] on a chev.
betw. three escallops ar. a pellet.—Crest, a grif-

fin's head, erased, betw^ two -^vings or.

WoLMiNGTON, [Dorsetsliire,] az. a chcv. eriii.

betw. three lions, rampant, ar.

WoLNEV, or, a lion, rampant, betw\ three mul-
lets sa.

Wolncy, ar. a lion, rampant, betw. six mullets
sa.

WoLRlCH, [Dndmaston, Shropshire,] az. a chev.

ar. betw. three mallards or, wings elevated.

Wolrich, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three wild ducks,'

volant, ppr.

Wolrich, gu. a chev. betw. three wild ducks, vo-

lant, ppr.

WoLRiNGTON, sa. three falcons' heads, erased,

betw. six mullets, three, two, and one, or.

WoLSAY, [Norfolk,] ar. on a chev. betw. three
woolsacks az. as many garlis or.

WoLSELEY, [Staftbrdshire,] . ar. a talbot, pas-

sant, gu.— Crest, out of a ducal, coronet or, a
wolf's head ppr.

WokeJey, ov .Wolfesley, ar. a wolf, passant, gu.

Woi.SEY, [Newton, Norfolk,] or, on a chev. az.

betw. three ogresses, each charged with a wool-
sack ar. as many garbs of the field.—Crest, a
beast, in .shape like a beaver, az. with long ears,

erect, fmiied down the back or, web-footed.
Woi.STANHOLME, [Dransfield, Derbyshire, co?i-

firvied, 1604,] az. a lion, passant, betw. three

pheons or.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, or, seiz-

ing on a serpent, nov.ed, in fret, az. [Heralds' Of-
fice, London, Grants ofArms, No. 2, fol. 17(1.]

Wolslanhohne, [Winchenden, Jliddlcsex,] az. a
lion, passant, guaidant, betw. three pheons or.

—Crest, an eagle, displayed, or, standing on a
snake, nowed, vert.

WoLSTON, per pale, sa. and az. a bend, chequy,
gu. and ar.

Wolstoa, ar. a wolf, passant, sa.

Wolston, or Wolstone, [Latimer, Northampton-
shire,] ar. three wolves' heads, erased, sa. two
and one.

Wolston, [Devonshire,] sa. a bend, betw. six

pouches ar.

Wolston, [Cornwall,] ar. a bend, betw. six pouches
sa.

J]'olston, sa. a bend or, betw. six hand-baskets ar.

Wolston, or WoUon, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

hawks' heads, erased, sa. membercd of the se-'

cond.

M'otstoi:, ar. three turnstiles, (or reels,) sa.

Wolsloji, per pale, sa. and az. a bend, compony,
cr and gu.
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NVoLTOX, [Bisliop of ]''\p(cr,] or, a lion, ram-

paut, supjjorting a saltier, cugr. couped gu.

Wolton, az. a bezant, betw. three martlets or.

—

Crest, on a bezant, a martlet ar.

Wohon, ar. three lions, rampant, purp.

IVollon, ar. a mitre gn. bctw. three cui)s, covered,

vithin a bordurc, engr. sa.

WoLVEinoN, sa. a cliev. or, betw. three boars'

heads and necks, erased, ar.

Wolveido7i, [Cornwall,] sa. a chev. betw. three

wolves' heads ar. (Anolh.cr, the chev. or.)

^YoL%'KUSToXE, or ^YoLVERTON, [Bucking-

hamshire,] az. ail eagle, displayed, or, over all

a bend gu.

Wolverstone, or Woherton, sa. a fesse, wavy, or,

betw. three wolves' heads, erased, ar.

Wokerstone, [Staffordshire, and Wolversfone-

Hall, and Stockfield, Suffolk,] sa. a fesse, wavy,

betw. three wolves' heads, erased, or.—Crest,

a wolf, passant, or, against a tree ppr.

Wolverslone, sa. a chev. or, betw. three wolves'

heads, erased, ar.

WoLVERTON, az. an eagle, displayed, or, mem-
bered gu.

WoLVESLEV, [Suffolk,] ar, a talbot, ])assaiit, gn.

^VoE^ESTO^{, sa. an eagle, displayed, ar. abend-

let gu^

WoLVEYi or, a lion, rampant, sa.

Wolvcy, [Leicestershire,] ar. three wolves' heads,

erased, gu.

Vv'oLWAltDINGTON, or Y/aerington, ["SYar-

wickshire,] bendy often, (aaolhtr, bendy of six,)

sa. and ar.

Wohrar(li>i(/ton, harry often, ar. and sa.

V/olwardiiiglon, sa. four bendlets ar.

^VoJrr>v^' ELL, [V/ombwell and Siverclyfl', York-

shire,] gu. a bend, betv/. six unicorns' heads,

couped, ar.—Crest, an unicorn's head, couped,

or.

WomlvK-U, [Northfleet, Kent,] gu, a bend erm.

betw. six unicorns' heads, couped, ar.—Crest,

a tiger's head, erased or, gorged with a garland

, of laurel vert. {Granled,^ l^lh Sept. Voli.']

Womhwell, ar. a bend, betw. four unicorns' heads,

cou]jed, gii.

Womhwell, [Y^orkshire,] ar. a bend, bctw. three

unicorns' heads, erased, gu.

T/omlnccU, ar. a cinquefoil, in' fesse, gu. bctw.

three cross crosslets, fitchcc, sa.

Womhivcll, or Wombell, ar. a cinquefoil, in fesse,

gu. betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, sa. with-

. in a bordure of the second.

Womhwell, or Woinhell, ar. on a bend, betw. six

martlets gu. three bezants.

Womwcll, ar. on a bend az. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, or.

\\ o o
Womv:cU, or, on a bend az. three cross crosslets,

fitclice, of the first.

Womvill, ar. three imicorns' heads, cou])ed, gu.

V/oint:ill, ar, three unicorns' heads, erased, gu.

^YoN^ILL, [Devonshire,] or, on abend az. three

crosses, pattee, fitchee, ofthetield.

Wood, ar. on a fesse, raguly, az. three fleurs-de-

lis or, with a trefoil, slipped, in chief, vert.

[Cou/irmcJ, or (jranied. In/ Patent, to Jame.s'

Wood, of Staple- Tan, Mkldksex, Gill Mai/,

161:1]

Wood, [Lutrenchard, Devonshire,] sa. three leo-

pards' heads or, the field, crnsilly, of the last.

Wood, [Lincoln's Inn, London,] or, on a pile az.

three martlets of the first, a chief. —Crest,

a hawk, close, ar. beaked, jessed, and belled
"• or, standing on a lure ppr. ^Granted li)SG.']

Wood, [Norwich,] per pate, ar. aud sa. on a chev.

betsv. three martlets as many trefoils, sli])ped, all

counterchanged.— Crest, a martlet, with wings

expanded, ar. holding in the beak, a tulip ppr.

stalked and leaved vert.

Wood, [Xottsgrove, Essex, and Lincoln's Inn,

Loudon,] or., on a pile az. three martlets of the

field.— Crest, on a lure ar. caped aud lined or,

a falcon, close, of the last. •

TFooJ, [Fulborne, Cambridgeshire, and Sneterley,

Norfolk,] sa. a bull, passant, ar.—Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, or, gorged with a wreath az. aud

gu. tied behind with t\;o bows.

Wood, [Devonshire,] ar. a tree vert, on a chief az.

three trefoils, slipjied, or.

Wood, ar. an oak-tree vert, fructed or.— Crest, a

demi wild man, on his shoulder, a club ppr. hold-

ing, in his dexter hand, an oak-branch of the

last, wreathed about the middle vert.

IVood, [Staffordshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

Wood, [Oxford,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. on a

, chief of the last, three oak-branciics of the first.

—Crest, a squirrel, sejant, holding, in his paws,

a honeysuckle ppr.

Wood, alias Deune, ar. a lion, rampant, purp.

Wood, [Lancashire,] sa. a chief gu. over all alien,

ranqjant, ar. \_Confiniied to Tlioinas Wood^ of
Hachmj, Middlesex, 20tli June, 1634.]

Wood, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, sejant, in a wood, all"

ppr. chief, wavy, gu. a harp, betw. two

anchors or.—Crest, a cherubim's head.

IFooc?, gu. a liou, rampant, guardant, ar.

Wood, [Shynwood, Shropshire; Brizc - Norton,

Oxfordshire ; and Richmond, Surrey,] gu. three

demi woodmen ar. two aud one, holding clubs

over their dexter shoulders or.—Crest, a demi
woodman, as in the Arms.

Wood, ar. three lions' heads, erased, az.

Wood, [Lewes and \Vest-Godly, Sussex,] sa, a
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fesse, cottiscd, bctw. three lions' Leads, erased,

ar. crov.ned or.

Wood, ["V^^arwickshire and Worcestersliiro,] ar. a
fesse, belw. three leopards' heads sa.

Wood, [Godshall, Somersetshire,] or, a lion, ram-
pant, sn.—-Crest, a demi lion, rampant, purp.
holdinjj an acorn or, the cup vert.

Wood, [Warwickshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

bulls' heads, cabossed sa. armed or.

Wood, [Eedfordshire,] ar. mi a fesse vert, a bull,

passant or.

Jl'ood, ar. a wolf, salient, sa. collared gn.

Wood, [Ililtwood, Staflbrdshirc,] ar. a lion, ram-
pant, ])urp.— Crest, a dcmi lion, rampant, jnirp.

holding- an acorn branch vert, fructed or.

Wood, [Staffordshire,] ar. a %Yolf, salient, sa.

Wood, az. three urchins, passant, in pale, or.

Wood, [Middlesex, 160G,] ar. a wolf, passant, sa.

a chief gu.—Crest, out of a mural coronet gu. a
wolf's bead sa. collared ar.

Wood, [Loudon,] ar. a wolf, salient, sa. collared

or, on a chief az. three bezarjts.-—Crest, a wolf's

head, erased, sa. collared gu. rimmed or.

Wood, ar. on a fesse, creuellee, az. three fleurs-

de-lis or.

Wood, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three head pieces

az.

fVood, [Wateringbur_v, Kent, and Hanise)% Sus-

sex,] ar. on a fesse, raguly, az. three fleurs-de-lis

or.—Crest, a dexter gauntlet gu. erect and pur-

fied or, betw. t\\ o ostrich-feathers ar. [Hcrcdds'

Office, C 21.]
_

-

Wood, [Sta}il:--Inn, JMiddlesex, dcscend;;d from
. a Family in Kent,] ar. on a fesse, raguly, az.

three ficius-de-lis or, in chief, a trefoil, slipped,

vert.—'Crest, a gauntlet, erect, gu. garnisiied

or, betw. two laurel-branches vert. \_Granlcd

6lJ, May, 1G13.]

Wood, [Staffordshire, and West Cutton and Thorp,

Yorkshire,] sa. on a bend ar. three fleurs-de-lis

^ of the field.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, sa.

collared and ringed or. [Granted Glli Mai/,

1578.] (Another crest, a derai lion, ramjiant,

ar.)

Wood, alias Aiiuood, [Jlarsdon, Devonshire,] or,

Oil a mount vert, an oak-tree, fructed [ipr.—

•

Crest, a demi man ppr. in his dexter hand an

oak-slip vert, fructed or, holding over his sinister

shoulder a club of the la^^^f

.

Wood, [V^ood, Devonshire,] ar. on a mount vert,

an oak-tree, fructed, ])pr.

Wood, [Somersetshire,] i)cr chev. ar. and erm. a

chev. sa. in chief, two IcoiJards' heads gu.

Wood, [Devonshire,] sn. three bars or, on a can-

ton gu. a demi woodman, erased, holding on his

shoulder a club of the second.'—Crest, a wood-

WOO
man ppr. in his dexter hand an oak-slip, in his
sinister a club, resting over his shoulder jjjjr.

V/ood, [Yorkshire,] az. three woodmen, in fesse,
ppr. with clubs and targets or.

Wood, [Nottinghamshire,] gu. three dcmi wood-
men, in fesse, betw. nine cross crosslets or.

(Another, the cross crosslets, fitchee.— Crest,
an oak-tree ppr. fructed or.)

Wood, ar. two squirrels, salient, incontraut, in

fesse, gu. betw. nine cro.ss crosslets sa.

Wood, [North-Taunton, Devonshire,] sa. three
bars ar. on a canton gu. a demi woodman, hold-
ing a club over his dexter shoulder or.—Crest, a
V oodman ppr. wreathed about the temples and
loins vert, in his dexter hand, an olive-branch of
the last.

Wood, [Si.uTolkj] per pale, or and sa. three eagles,

displayed, counterchauged.— Crest, on a ducal
coronet or, an eagle, with wings expanded, ])er

pale, or and sa.

Wood, [Stnpleford, Essex,] or, on a bend gu.
three chaplets of the field.

Wood, [Gloucester,] ar. a clicv. engr. sa. betw.
three fleurs-de-lis gu.—Crest, an arm, in pale,

habited, chequy, or and sa. cuff ar. in the hand
pjir. a fleiu--de-iis gu. {Borne by the Rev. Henry
Wood, B.A. Master of the GrauiMar-Schcoi,
Cirencester, 182.3.]

Wood. The same Arras and Crest. [Borrie by
James Wood, Escj. Banker, of Gloucester,
182.3.]

Wood, [London ; Enfield, Sliddlcsex ; and Col-
wick, Woodborougii, and Langley, Nottingham-
shire,] gu. scmee of cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

three demi savages, with clubs elevated, ppr.

a canton, sinister, of France, a fleur-de-lis, for

diflerence.—Crest, on a moxuit vert, an oak ppr.

fructed or.

Wood, [Leonard-Stanley, Gloucestershire, 1759,]
ar. on a chev. engr. sa. bctw. three fleurs-de-lis

gu. as many bezants.

Wood, sa. on a chev. betw. three oak-frees, eradi-

cated, or, as many martlets of the field.—Crest,

an arm, embowed, habited in green leaves, the

hand and elbow jija-. holding a broken spear in

three pieces, one in pale, and two in saltier,

ppr.

Wood, [Lancaster, 15S2,] or, on a mount vert, a

wolf, statant, sa. under a tree ppr.-— Crest, out
of a mural coronet ar. a dcmi man, wreathed
about tlie loins and temjiles vert, holding agrif-

fia's liead, erased, in the dexter hand, and sup-

portiiii'; H club in the other hand, over the left

shoulder.

V/ood, [Jirecon,] ar. an oak-tree ppr.

Wood, erm. a chev. az. betw. three towers ru. on
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ti chief, embattled, vcit, a sword, erect, bctw.

two leopards' faces ppr.— Crest, on an Eiistirn
- coronet or, a leopard, passant, ref;iiardanl, ppr.

holding, iu the dexter paw, a banner gu. stafl'

and spear-head ppr. [Borne htj Col. Wood,
Kiiighi- Companion of (lie Bath, 1852.]

Wood, [Islington, Middlesex,] ar. a v.olf, jiassant,

sa. a chief gu. [Granted hit Camden, February,
IGOG.]

Wood, [Erockthorp, Gloucestershire,] ar. aciiov.

engr. betw. three ilcurs-de-lis gu.

Wood, [liiltwood, Stallbrdsl'.ire,] a lion, ramjjant,

purp.—Crest, a dcmi liun, rampant, purp. hold-

ing iu the dexter paw, an oak-branch or, fructed

vert.

Wood, gu. a lion, rampant, tail forchee, ar.

Wood, [Essex,] ar. a fesse g\t. liarrulcd az. betw.

three lioas' heads, erased, sa.

Wood, [Warwickshire,] ar. a fesse gu. betw. three

lions' heads, erased, sa.

Wood, [Warwickshire and Y/orcestershire,] ar. a

fesse, betw. t'lree leopards' heads sa.

Wood, [Wood, Devonshire,] sa. on 'a mount, in

base, an oak-tree, fructed, ppr.

Wood, ar. a tree vert, on a chief az. three acorns,

slipped, or.

Wood, [North Taunton, Devonshire,] ar. three

bars gu. on a canton of the field, a man ppr.

Wood, [Colpny, Scotland,] az. an oak-tree, era-

dicated, or.

Wood, [BonnytoD, Scotland,] az. an oak-tree,

growing out of a mount, iu base, ppr. betw.

two cross crosslets, fitchec, or.—Crest, a savage,

from the loins upwards, holding a club, erect,

iu his dexter hand, wreathed about the head and

loins with laurel ppr.

Wood, ar. a wolf, passant, az. a chief gu. [Grant-
ed to Wood, of hluKjlon, Ididdlesex,

February, ICiOG.]

Wood, [Balbigno, Scotland,] az. an oak-tree,

growing out of a mount, in base, or, and on
' one of the branches are fastened two keys az.

bj- strappings gu.

Wood, [Largo, Scotland,] az. an oak, growing out

of a mount, in base, or, betw. two ships, under

sail, ar.

Wood, [Craig, Scotland,] az. an oak-tree, grow-

ing out of a mount, in base, or, a hunting-horn

sa. stringed gu. hanging on one of the branches,

all wJlliin a bordure, engr. of the second.

Wood, [Grangchaugh, Scotland,] ar. an oak-tree,

growing out of a mount, iu base, jipr. betw. tw o

cross crosslets, fitchee, az. all witliiu a bordure,

invecked, of the last.—Crest, an oak-slip, fruct-

ed, ppr.

Woodd, gu. three demi woodmen ppr. with clubs

W GO
over their dexter shoulder, of the last.-—Crest-

a demi woodman, as in the Aims. [Home hif

Charles Woodd, Esq. of (he Edr/eieare-Rond,

Middlesex, 182 J.]

WuoDARD, [Essex,] or. on a bend, cotfised, sa.

three martlets of the field, within a bordure,

engr. az.

WoODinilDGE, ar. on abend gu. three chaplets

of roses ppr.-—Crest, a chaplet of roses ppr.

AVooDBURGli, barry of fifteen, ar. and az. three

lions, rainpaut, gu. crowned or.

Woodbvr(;h, barry of six, ar. and nz. three lions,

rampaut, gu. two and one.

Woodburgli, harry of six,' ar. and sa. three lions,

rampant, gu.

Wvodburgh, barry of ten, ar. and az, three lions,

rampant, gu. crowned or.

A\'"ooDnuUN, barry of twelve, ar. and az. over all

thrc^e lioas, rampant, gu. two and one.

W'oodburn, sa. across, engr. ar.

Woodbnrii, vert, a canton gu.

WooncilURCH, [Woodchurch, Kent,] gu. three

swords, in palo, ar.

Woodcock, [Newport, Shropshire,] per chev.

sa. and ar. a chev. countcrchanged, in chief

three escocheous of the secoud.—Crest, a peli-

can or, in her nest ppr. feeding her young ar.

Woodcoch, [London, and New Tiiuber, Sussex,]

az. a fesse enn. betw. three leopards, passaut,

, or.—Crest, out of rays, issuiug from a wreath

or, a demi peacock, displayed, ar.

Troo(7coc/-, [Essex,] or, on a bend, engr. gu.

three crosses, bottonee, fitchee, of the first.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, or, collared az.

studded of the first, grasping a cross, bottoiiee,

fitchee, of the last.

Woodcock, [Brightwell, Buckinghamshire,] sa.

three leo])ards' heads, reversed, or, jessant-dc-

lis ar.—Crest, two lions' gambs, erect and en-

dorsed, the dexter ar. the sinister sa.

Woodcock, or, on a bend gu. three cross crosslets.

fitchee, of the field.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, gu. holding a cross crosslet, fitchee, or.

Wooden, [Suffolk,] erm. an eagle, imperial,

gu. " '

.

Wooden F.T, ar. a cross, couped, voided, sa.

WooDFlKLD, per fesse, gu. and ar. within a bor-

dure or, charged with eight torteauxes, over nil

a canton erm.

Wooni'OlJD, [Leicestershire,] sa. three leopards'

heads or, jessant, as many fleursde-lis gu.

—

Crest, two lions' gambs, erased, or.

Woodford, sa. three leopards' heads, inverted,

jessaut-de-lis ar.— Crest, a savage man, holding

across him, v/ith both hands, the stump of a

tree, eradicated, all \>\n\
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Woodford, sa. three leopards' heads, jessaut-dc-

Iis,"or.

Woodford, [Leicestershire,] sa, three leopards'

heads, iessant-de-Iis, ar.

Woodford, [Ashby-Folvill, Leicestershire,] sa.
'

three leopards' heads gu. jessaiit-de-lis ar.

WooDGATK, ar. (another, or,) on a chev. az.

betw. three squirrels, sejauf, ppr. each holdiiit;-

a uuf, as niauy acorns or.—Crest, a squirrel,

sejant, ppr. liolding- a nut.

WoouHALL, [Waldeu, Essex,] ar. a cross mo-
line gu.—Crest, a cubit arm, habited, per pale,

dr and sa. cuff couuterchanged, liolding in the

hand ppr. a sword ar. hilt and porael of the

first.

WoodhaU, or WovdhuU, [Bedfordshire, Cheshire,

and Thenford, Northamptonshire,] or, three

crescents gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

two wings, endorsed, gii.

WoodhaU, [Cockermore, Cumberland,] ar. a

cross moline gu. in the first quarter an ermine-

spot.

WooDHAM, [Cathurston, CorTiwall,] gu. a chev.

betvw three roses ar.—Crest, a buck's head,

erased, betw. two sprigs of roses, all ppr.

WoODHOUSE, [Kirabcrtey,. Norfolk,] sa. a chev.

or, gutfee-de-sang, betw. three cinquefoils erm.

— Crest, out of clouds ppr. an arm, couped at

the elbow, and erect, habited ar. cliarged with

four sinister beiidlets sa. in the hand ppr. a clnb

of the last, over it this motto

—

Frappe forte.

(Another crest, a savage man, couped at the

laiees ppr. crined or, holding his club erect sa.

wreathed about the middle ar. and sa.)

Woodhouse, [Suffolk,] sa. a chev. or, billettee of

the first, betw. three cinquefoils ar.

Woodhouse, [Suffolk,] gu. a chev. or, billettee of

the field, betw. three cinquefoils ar. pierced az.

Woodhouse, [Norfolk,] sa. a chev. or, billettee,

gu. betw. three cinquefoils erm.

Woodhouse, [Staflordshirc,] gu. a cross or, betw.

twelve cross crosslets of the second.

Woodhouse, quaitcrly, erm. and az. on the second

quarter a leopard's head ar.

Woodhouse, [Hickling, Norfolk,] quarterly, erm.

and az. on the second and third quarters a leo-

pard's head or.— Crest, a griffm, segreant, or.

.
Woodhouse, [Calais,] nz. a fesse, quarterly, sa.

and ar. betw. three ragged staves, Lendwisc,

or.

Woodhouse, [Woodhouse, Yoikshire,] ar. a cross

.;.... sa.

Woodhouse, gn. a cross, betw. sixteen cross cross-

lets, or.

WooDHULL, [Tenford, or Thenford, Northamp-
tonshire,] or, three crescents gu.

- A\' O O
Woodland, ar. on a bend sa. three bucks' hcad.J

or.

WoODLESTONK, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. chequy,

or and gu. betw. three bugle-horns sa.

Wodstone, jjer pale, sa. and az. a bend, chequy,

gu. and or.

WooDLEV, sa. a chev. betw. three ov.ls ar.

—

Crest, an owl ar.

WooDLOCK, [Leiand,] &a. a chev. betw. three

lions, sejant, ar.

WooDLOW, gu. a fesse, engr. betw. six cross

crosslets ar.

Woodman, ar. a chev. .sa. betw. three escallops

gu.—Crest, a biick's head, erased, ppr.

Woodk ester', [Bromyard, Herefordshire,] sa.

a bend ar. betw. two eagles, displayed, or.

—

Crest, an eagle's head, erased, ar. ducally gorged
or.

WOODNOTII, WOODNOT, O?' WOODNETT, fWis-
tauton, Cheshire, and Shavington-St.-Clere,

Cornwall,] ar. a cross, voided and coujied, sa.

—Crest, a squirrel, sejant and erect, cracking-

nuts ppr.

WooDKorrE, or Woodrufk, [Sir Nicholas,

Lord Mayor of Loudon, 1679, Poyle, Surrey,]

gu. on a chev. ar. three bucks' heads, erased,

sa. a chief, per fesse, nebulee, sa. and ar.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, habited with

leaves vert, holding in the hand a branch of

honeysuckle, all ppr.

WoodroJI'e, paly of six, ar. and gu.

WoodroJ/'c, paly of six, ar. and gu. abend, gobo-

nated, or and sa.

V/oodroJJe, [Yorkshire, and Iloope, Derbyshire,]

ar. a chev. betw. six crosses, formce, fitcliee,

gu.— Crest, a woodcock ppr.

Woodroffe, paly of six, ar. and gu. a bend, gobo-

nated, az. and or. • %

WoodroJJ'e, [St. Edmondsbury, Suffolk,] az. on a

chev. engr. ar. three bucks' heads, couped, gu.

a chief, party, per fesse," ermines and erm.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, habited ermines,

the cufl' ar. holding in the hand ppr. a like buck's

head.

Woodrof, or Woodrow, [Bolton - upon - Deane,

Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three crosses,

formee, fitchee, gu.— Crest, a woodcock, close,

WoODESON, [Westminster,] per fesse, ar. and

az. a pale, couuterchanged, three eagles, dis-

played, or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

flames issuing j*pr.

W00D.S, [NorM'ich,] ar. on a chev. bet^v, three

martlets sa. five gutties of the first.—Crest, a

martlet sa. wings, endorsed, guttee-d'ar.

Woods, [Sussex,] ar. on a fesse, raguly, az. three





woo
fleurs-de-lis or, in chief, a trefoil, slipped, vert.

—Crest, a gauntlet ppr. betw. two oslricli-

featliers, erect, ar.

WoODi.ASTON, or Wo LI, ASTON, [London and
Walsall, StafTordsbire,] sa. Ibrco mullets sa.

pierced of tbe field.— Crest, out of a mural co-

ronet or, a denii g;riflin,. seg^reant, ar. holding'

betw. his claws a mullet, pierced, sa.

WoODSTOCKi;, sa. a cbev. betw. three lions, se-

jant, reguardant, ar.

Yv'ooDTiioRri:, ar. a bend az. betw. six cross

crosslets, fitcbce, vert.

WoodtJiorpe, ar. a bend az. betw. six cross cross-

lets vert.

WooDViLR, or WiDViLi;, [Northamptonshire,]

ar. a fesse gu. a cantoji of tbe last.— Crest, a

demi man p]3r. vested or, on his head a cap sa.

in bis dexter band, a cutlass of the first.

Woodvile, ar. a fesse and canton gu.

Woodville, ar. a canton and fesse gu. within a bor-

dure sa. bezantee.

WoonWARii, [Dean, Gloucestershire,] ar. three

bars gu. over all as many stags' heads, cabossed,

two and one, or, on a cliiei of the last, a wolf,

passant, gu. betw. two plieons sa.

Woodward, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. two bars az.

over a!!, three jjucks' beads, cabossed, or, on a

chief of the tlm-d, a talbot gu. betw. two annu-

lets sa.

Woodward, liarry of six, ar. and az. over all three

bucks' heads, cabossed, or.

Woodward, [London,] ar. t\\-o bars az. over all

three bucks' heads, cabossed, or.— Crest, on a

ducal coronit, a boar's head, couped, ar.

Woodvjard, [Buckinghamshire,] barry of four, az.

and ar. over all, three bucks' heads, cabossed,

gu. on a chief or, a wolf, passant, of the third,

betvv". two annulets sa.—Crest, a wolf's bead,

couped, ar. gorged with a collar sa. charged with

three plates. [Granted, 1527.]

Woodward, [Bedfordshire, and LTptou, Bucking-

hamshire,] barry of sis, ar. and az. over all,

tliree harts' beads, cabossed, or, on a chief of

tbe third, a wolf, passant, gu. betw. two annu-

lets sa.^—CreM, a wolf's head ar. collared sa.

studded or, betw. an acorn-branch and a branch

of fern jipr.

Woodward, barry of six, az. and ar. over all, three

harts', beads or, on a chief of the third, a lion,

passant, gu. betw. t\\o r.iulKls sa.

Woodward, [Filkness, 0.\fordsliirc,] ar. a saltier

az. betw . four woodpeckers ppr.

Woodward, barry of six, or and sa. a canton gu.

— Crest, a tiger's head, erased, ar. maned or.

\\'oodward, barry of six, or and sa. on a canton

gu. a demi v.oodman ar.

WOO
Woodward, [St. Edmundsbury, Siiflblk,] or, on

a bond, cottised, sa. three martlets ar. v. ithin a
bordure, engr. az.

Woodward, harry of six, ar. and sa. on a canton
gu. a mullet or.

Woodward, [Butler's JJerston, Warwickshire,]
az. a pale, betw. two eagles, disjdayed, ar.

—

Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a greyhound, se-

jant, ar.

Woodward, [Worcestershire,] ar. three bars gu.

overfall, as many stags' heads, cabossed, or, on
_a chief sa. a wolf, passant, betw. two pheous of

the third.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, sa. hold-

ing betw. bis paws, a pheon or.

Woodward, vert, three holly-leaves or.

Woodward, [Woodmarsh, Kent,] ar. a chev. sa.

betw. three grasshoppers vert.— Crest, a demi
woodman, couped, ar. the knees vested gu.

hair, dishevelled, or, in his dexter hand, a

honeysuckle of the first, stalked aiid leaved
vert.

Woodward, barry of six, ar. and az. over all three

stags' heads, cabossed, or, on a chief of the last,

four greyhounds, passant, gu. betw. two annu-
lets az.

Woodward, [Staflbrd>hire,] veit, five oak-leaves

or, two, one, and two.

Woodward, barry of six, ar. and sa. a canton

Woodward, ar. two bars az. oNer all a buck's head
gu.

WoouVv'ARDlN'GTON, bendy often, sa. and ar.

WooDWYN, ar. three fiours-dc-lis sa. two and
one.

Woo))Vi,ST()N, ar. a chev. compony, ar. and sa.

betw. three bugles of the last.

WoOLBALL, [London,] ar. three fleurs-de-lis vert,

on a chief az. a pansey, betw. two fleurs-de-lis

or.

WooLCOME, ar. three bars gu. in chief a mullet

sa.

WooLCOT, [Slorstou, Devonshire,] az. on across,

flory, ar. five martlets sa. on a chief or, a fleur-

de-lis, betw. two annulets purp.—Crest, on a

wreath, an eagle's head, erased, ar. charged on
the neck willi" three giitlees gu. holding in his

l)eak a fleur-de-lis of the last.

'

Woolcot, gu. a cross, flory, ar. thereon five mart-
lets sa. on a chief or, a fleur-de-lis, betw. two
crosses, formee, of the first.

Vi'olcnf, [Exeter,] [ler jiale, az. and gu. on a cross,

flory, ar. five martlets sa. on a chief or, a lose,

betw. U\o fleurs-de-lis of the second,

Wooi.KR, ^u. three t;!ssels or.

^Vool.^•ALb, [Woolfall, Lancashire,] ar. two
bends gu.

[Ck]
.
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Woolfall, ar. on a bend gu. tbrcc lo/.cng-es or.

Wool/all, [Lancashire,] ar. an ermine-spot, betw.

two bends gu.

AYooJjFE, sa. a cbcv. or, betw. t!n-ec wolves
heads, erased, ar.

Woor.iiouSE, [Glapwell, Derbysliire,] per pnle,

az. a!id sa. a chev. engr. enn. betw. three plates.

—Crest, an eagle's head, erased, erminois, dii-

cally collared ar. [Granled Ifiil.]

WooI-^;E[l, [Warwickshire,] gn. a chev. betw.

three escallops ar. [Moiunnen/al Inscription

1o Joseph Wuohncr, in SlaJford-on-Avon Church,
Warwickshire, Mayor of that Bormtalt, ohiit 8d
September, 1747.]

Y/OOLSEY, [Sufl'olk,] sa. on a cross, engr. ar. a

lion, passant, giiardant, gu. crowned or, betw.

four leopards' faces az. on a chief of the second,

arose of the third, betw. two Cornish choughs
ppr.—Crest, a naked arm, embowed, grasping

a shin-bone, all ppr.

WoOLSTONECRAFT, vert, three mermaids, two
aud one, each holding, in the dexter hand, a

mirror ppr. and, in the sinister, a comb or.—Crest,

on a wreath, a naval coronet or, thereout issuant

a denii mermaid, as in the Arms. [Grr/w/cf/

to Eclward-Joltn Woolsionecraff, of Mark's
Gate, Essex, and of London, 17()5.]

Yv^oORl/EY, or Yv'^ORLEY, crin. a liun, rampant,

gu.

Woorlcy, or Worhy, erm. a linn, rampani, gu.

within a bordure az. charged \^ith eight ileurs-

de-lis or.

Worley, or Woorley, [Dodington, Kent,] erm. a

lion, rampant, guardant, gu. crowned or.—Crest,

out of a- mural coronet az. an ami, cmbo\^ed, in

armour, ppr. garnished or, holding a cutlass ar.

hilt and pomel of the third
^

\Vo]!'!URY, sa. a chev. betw. three bulls' heads,

cabossed, ar.

"NVouCELEY, [Hampshire,] or, three ravens, vo-

lant, ppr.

WoRCELL, or Y/ORSELL, ar. three otters, pas-

sant, sa.

Worcester, gu. on a fesse, betw. six cross

crosslets or, a mullet sa.

WoRDES, per pale, ar. and sa. a chev. betw.

three martlets, counterchanged.

AVoRDESWORTil, ar. three bells az. two and one.

, —Crest, a stag, passant, ar.

AYoRGE, [Sussex,] ar. two bars sa. in chief, three

lions' heads, erased, of the last.—Crest, on a

wreath, a lioii's head, erased, ar.

AVoRHEAD, ar. a chev. betw. three bucks' heads,

- cabossed, sa.—Crest, a i>iick's head, cabossed,

sa.

WoRDIE, [Trabreck, Scotland,] ar. a sinister hand,

w o u
issuing out of the dexter side, and holding a gar-
land, ensigned with an imperial crown ppr. ou a
chief gu. two thistles of the first.

AYoFKESLEY, ar. a fesse gu.—Crest, a wivi in,

passant, az. wings endorsed.

Workesley, gu. a chief ar.

YfonKLYCn, [Sussex and SufTolk,] gu. a chev.
betw. three geese, volant, ar.—Crest, an arm,
embowed, in armour, erect from the elhov,"

holding, in the hand, all ppr. a battle-axe or.

Yv^ORKSHALl,, or AYoRSiiALE, erm. two bars gu.
Worlcshall, or M^orshall, gu. two bars erm. a bend

of the first.

Y'oRLiiouSE, per pale, az. and sa. a chev, en^r.
erminois, betv.'. three plates.

Y^oiJLYcn, [Cawling, Suffolk,] az. a chev. betw.
three swans ar.

Yv'oRiME, [Xorthamptonshire,] az. on a cross ar.

five mullets of the field.— Crest, a bull, sejant,

or, armed and attired sa. TGranted, April
15S3.]

AYORMINCTON, [Dublin,] ]ier bend, nebulee, gu.
and az. a lion, rampant, or.—Crest, a vrolf's

head, erased sa. collared or.

^Y0RMEEIGIIT0N, YfoRM ELAYTOX, Or^VoRM-
EAYTON, [London and Leicestershire, IGll,]'
gu. a cross, vair, betw. four eagles, displayed,

or.— Crest, an eagle, displayed, or, charged on
the breast v.'ith a cross, vair.

Worm LEY, [Ilalfield, Yorkshire,] gu. ou a chief,

indented, ar. three lions, rampant, sa.

Yy^ORRELL, [London,] or, two lions, passant,
. guardant, sa. on a chief az. three covered cups
of the field.

Worrell, ar. two lions, passant, guardant, sa. on
a chief of the last, three covered cups or.

—

Crest, a lion's gamb, erect and erased, sa. hold-
ing a covertid cup or.

AVoRSELEY, [A))puldurconibe, Hampshire; Y/oi'-

sley, Lancashire; and Mitcham, Surrey,] ar.

a chev. betw. three hawks sa. beaked, belled,

and jessed or.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased,
or.

}'i'orsrlcy, [Northamptonshire,] ar. a chief gu. a

crescent or, for difl'erence.

IJ'or.vcA'y, [Depingate, Northamjitonshire,] ar. a
chief gu. an annulet or, for difference.— Crest,
on a wreath, a trunk of a tree, lying fessew ays,

couped and raguled, ar. at the "dexter end, an
acorn-branch, all ppr. thereon a phensant ar.

combed and wattled or.

Worslcy, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chief gu.
V\"orslry, [Lancashire,] ar. on a chief gu. a mullet

or.

W^orslry, [Y'ork.shire,] ar, on a chief gu. a mullet,

pierced, of the first.
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V/orshij, [Yorkshire iind Cliesliirc,] pu. a cliief ar.

Wovsley, [Yorksliirc,] gu. a chief or.

Vi'orslci/, or, a chief gu.

Woralcy, ar. three piles sa. a canton erm.
V/orshij, [Laucasliire,] az. three lozcuges or, (wo
and one.

Worsley, ar. on a chief gu. a min;'.! coronet or.

—

Crest, on a wreatii, a mural coronet or, there-

on a wlvern gu. [Borne hi/ TJiomas-Cu7-ill

Worsleii, Esq. of Gicrlon-HaU, Derbi/sJdre,

i82o.]-^ ;
-^ -^

Worsleij, [Ilavingham, Yorksliire,] gu. a chief ar.

Worslaij, [Worslay, Jjancashire,] ai'. a chief gu.

^yoJ^SIllP, ar. on a bend az. Ikiee cocks' heads,

erased, or.

WoRSOP, per pale, az. and gu. a saltier ar. betw.

four crescents or.

Worsted, az. a saltier or, betw. four cinque-

foils ar.

V/oRSTER, ar. a casllc sa. betw. eight torteauxes.

WoRSVCKE, gu. three knives ar.

Worsijcke, ar. on a bend sa. three gobbons of the

first, each charged with a saltorel gu.

V/oisijcke, sa. a bend, lozengy, ai". and gu.

WoRTESLEY, sa. three piles or, a canton erm.

\VoRTn, ar. a cross, ragiily, couped, sa.

Ji^ort/i, [Suflolk,] gu. a saltier ar. fretty az. betw.

twelve cinquefoils or.

M^orth, [Luckhaui, Somersetshire, and Worth,
Devonshire,] ar. an eagle, displayed, with tv,o

necks, sa. beaked and legged gu.

}]^oriJi, or l]''oriIie, [Devonshire aud Somerset-

shire,] erm. an eagle, displayed, with two necks,

• sa.—Crest, an arm, erect, vested aud gloved

ermines, holding an eagle's leg, couped at the

thigh, or.

WoriJi, gii. a fesse or.

Vi'ortlt, [Luckham, Somersetshire,] ar. an eagle,

(lis])layed, with two necks, sa.—Crest, the same
as Worth, of Devonshire.

Worth, [Barnstaple, Devonshire,] ar. an eagle,

displayed, with two lieads, sa. beaked or, over

all a fesse gu.

Worth, [Cornwall,] ar. an eagle, imperial, sa.

membercd or.

V/oRTliAM, [Devonshire,] gu. a chev. betw.

three lions' paws, erased, erm.

Wortham, [Worthara, SuiTolk,] ar. a bend, engr.

cottised, sa.

WoRTHlNGTOX, ar. three dimg-forks sa. two

and one.

Worthbujlov, [Lancashire; Wilboruo, Lincoln-

shire; and Worthingtoi, Yorkshire,] ar. three

dung-forks sa. t\\ o and one.—Crest, a goat,

passant, av. in his mouth an ouk-brar.ch vert,

fructed or. .
,

W O \Y

Worlliington, [Suffolk,] ar. three dung-forks sa.

on a canton erm. a dexter hand, couped, gu.

—

Crest, a goat, passant, ar. attired or, in his

mouth an acorn-branch vert, fructed of the
second.

Vi^orlhinffloii, [Laiirasiiire.] The same, vvitii a
mullet gu. for diiTerence.

Worl]iin<itoii, [East Thornton, Essex,] sa. three

dung-forks ar. two and one.

WouTLEY, orV/oRTELY, [Wortley, Yorkshire,
and Langl(>y, Durham,] ar. on a bend, betw. six

martlets gu. three bezants.— Ci-est, an eagle's

leg, plumed on the thigli with three feathers,

ar.

Worthy, or Worlehj, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend,

betv,'. six martlets gu. three, crescents or.

WoSTO.N, sa. a chev. betw. three holly-leaves ar.

YfoTiNGBURY, or, six lions, rampaut, sa. three,

two, and one.

WoTSiiALL, ar. on a bend gu. three lozenges or.

Y»'oTTON, [i\Jar!rty, Kent,] ar. a cross, forinee.

fitchee, at the foot, sa.-—Crest, a Satan's head,
side-faced, couped at the shoulders, sa. Arings

to the side of the head, az.

IVattuti, [Kent,] ar. a chev. engr. sa.

Wotlon, [Bocton-ilallierby, Kent,] ar. a saltier,

engr. sa.

IVoifon, sa. a ."^altier, engr. ar.

Vi^otton, sa. a watcr-bouget ar. in chief three be-

zants.

Wotlon, [Engleborne, Somersetshire,] ar. a saltier,

engr. betw. four mullets sa.

Wotlon, gu. a chev. or, in cliief tvi'o cross cross-

lets, in base an annulet of the first.

Wotlon, [Staffordshire,] gu. three martlets ar.

two and one.

Wotlon, [T^orfolk,] per che\'. gu. and az. in cliief

jtwo crosses, potence, in base an annulet or.

1]''oiton, [Norfolk,] per chev. gu. aud az. in chief

two crosses, formee, and in base an annulet or.

Wotlon, [Somersetshire,] ar. a cross, formee, sa.

within a bordure, engr. gu.—Crest, an ostrich's

head or, charged on the neck' with a cross,

formee, sa.

Vi'^otto.'i, [De\onshire,] erm. a fesse, betw. three

cinquefoils gu.

Il^otton, sa. a cross, engr. erm.

Wotlon, ar. a cross, engr. sa.

]Vollon, ar. a saltier sa. [Confirmed to Edward
Woiton, of Kent, hy Coot, I8//i il/flrcA, lo?0.]

Y/oTWELE, gu. a cross, llory, ar.

WoWEN, [London,] sa. a hawk's leure, feathers

ar. garnished or, betw. two fleurs-di-lis, in fesse,

of the last, in chief (wo falcons of the second.,

beaks, legs, and bells of the third, iu base a

falcon as in chicl\—Crest, a hawk's leure, fea-

[ y- 2 ]
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thers ar. garnislicd or, charged with a flciir-dc-

lis sa. the string and tassel, erect and iiuwed,

RU.

W R AGG, . . . . Oil a chev. engr. a bear's paw. . .

,

betw. Ihice bulls' heads, cabossed. . ..

WiJAY, [Glentworth and Ashbj', Lincolnshire,]

az. on a chief or, three luarllcts gu.— Crest, an

ostrich or.

W}-ai/, az. on a chief ar. three martlets gu.

—

Crest, an ostrich or.

Wrcii/, or D^riy, [Trebitch, Cornwall, and North
Russell, DevonshireJ sa. a fessc, betw. three

hatchets ar. helved gu.—Crest, an arm, embow-
ed, habited sa. the hand ppr. holding a hatchet

ar. helved gu.

Wray, or Wrey, [Sussex,] ar. on a bend, engr.

, az. betw. two demi lions, rampant, gu. three

mullets or.

Wray, [London,] az. a bezant, betw. three cres-

cents ar.

Wray, ar. three piles sa.

Wray, [\Yrey, Devons'iirc,] sa. a fesse, betw.

three battle-axes ar.

Wray, ar. on a chief gu. three martlets of the

first.

Wrey, az. a chev. erm. betw. three balflc-uxes or,

handles ar. on a chief of the last, three martlets

gu.

Wraxkslow, zx. a cross sa. in the first quarter

a fesse, chcquj', ar. and az. betw. four cross

cross! ets gu.

Wreaiioke, alias Oclb, [Dabenham, SufTolk,]

gu. a chev. engi. betv/. Ihree ciuquefoils ar.

—

Crest, a talbot, passant, sa. ducnlly gorged ar.

Wreake, az. an orle or.

Wrekiuel, or Wkitel, r.a. on a b-cnd, betw.

tliree cross crosslets, Ctchee, ar. a ho'.ind of the

field.

Wren, ar. on a chev. az. three WTens of the first,

on a chief gu. as many horses' heads, erased,

purj).

Wren, [Bilby-IIall, Durham,] ar. on a chev. sa.

betw. three lions' heads, erased, purp. as many
wrens of the field, a chief gu. charged with

three cross crosslets or.—Crest, a lion's head,

erased, ar. collared gu. pierced through the

neck with a broken spear of the last, headed of

the first, vulnod of the second.

Wren, [Yorkshii-e,] gu. three crosses, bottnnee,

in bend, or.

Wren, [Binchester, Durham,] ar. a chev. betw.

three lions' heads, erased, sa. on a chief gu.

three cross crosslets or. [Borne by Sir Chris-

topher Wren, Knt. ohiil 2dlh May, 1723.]

IVrcn, per pale, indented, ar. and sa, six martlets,

counterchanged.

W R I

WreNBURY, ar. a chev. betw. three wrens sa.

Wrench, [Iladenham, in the. Isle of Ely, Cam-
bridgeshire,] gu. three cross crosslets, in bend,
or. [Granted ]5SS. Burr.eby Thomas Wrench,
ofKingston-upon-Thames, Surrey, and his Son,
Jacob Wrench, of Cambenrell, in the same
County, and of the Citi/ of London, lineal de-
scendants of Thomas Wrench, of Oxford, for-
vicrhi proprietor of the site of Worcester-Col-
lege^ Oxford.]

V/REY. See Wray.
V/riaelie, or Wrteey, az. two bars or, each

charged with three martlets gu.

Wrigfit, [London,] az. on a fesse, within a dou-
ble tressure, flory, counterflory, betw. three
martlets ar. as many cross crosslets of the first.

Crest, a martlet ar. gorged with a bar gemelle,
flory, counterflory, az. [Granted Sih June,
]7l1n.]

Wricjht, sa. a chev. betw. three bulls' heads ar.

attired or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a
bull's head ar. attired of the first.

Wriyht, [Wrightsbridge, Horncburch, and Da-
gcnham, Essex,] az. two bars ar. in chief three

leopards' heads or.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-
net or, a dragon's head ppr. [Granted June
20tli, 1590.]

V/right, [Cranham - Hall, Essex.] The same
Arms,

'Wriyht, [Essex,] az. two bars, engr. ar. in chief

three leopards' heads or.—Crest, out of a ducal
coronet or, a dragon's head vert, collared of the

first.

Wright, [Kent,] per pale, or and sa. a bend,
counterchanged.-—Crest, a lion's head, erased,
guardant, or, ducally crowned sa. [Granted
by Segar.']

Wright, sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three bulls'

heads, couped, of '.be second, as many poraies.

Wright, [Northamptonshire, Surrey, and London,
1034,] or, on a pale gu. a cross, pomee, fitchee,

ar. on a chief az. three bezants.— Crest, a fal-

con's head, erased, ppr.

Wright, [Barne, Hampshire,] or, on a chief sa.

three griflins, .segreant, of the first.— Crest, out
of a ducal coronet .... an eagle. . .

.

Wright, [Hamjishire,] az. a chev. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis or, on a chief gu. as many spears'

iieads ar.

Wright, or, a chev. gu. iu chief two mullets, in

base a stork of the last.

Wright, [Hamp.shire and London,] gu. a bend
erm. betw. two martlets or.— Crest, on a mount
vert, a tiger, passant, or, tufted and maued sa.

resting his dexter paw on an escocheon ar.

[Temp, Queen Elizabeth, 1587.]
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Wright, [London and Ilartswood, Surrey,] gu. a

fcsse, vaire, az. and erm.—Crest, a 'caind's

head couped, bridled or.

Wright, [Staftbrdsliire, and Lonoston, Derby-
shire,] sa. on a chcv. betw. three unicorns'

heads or, as many s])ears' heads gu.—Crest, a

cubit arm, erect, in coat of mail, ))]ir. grasping a

spear or, Iicaded az.

Wright, [llolderness and Plowlnnd, Yorkshire,]

or, a fesse, chequy, ar. and az. betw. three

eagles' heads, erased, of the third.—Crest, a

unicorn, passant, reguardant, quartered, ar. and
az. armed or.

Wright, [Warwickshire,] ar. on a pale gu. a cross

crosslet, fitchee, or.

Wright, [St. Edmundsbury, Suffolk, and Alding-

ton, Kent,] or, on a chev. az. betv,-. three grey-

hounds, courant, sa. as many trefoils ar.—Crest,

a .stag's head, erased, or, charged with three

guttees, in cross, gu. (Another crest, a stag's

head, erased, gu. gultee d'or, attired of the

last.)

Wright, [Oxford,] ar. two bars, gemellos, gu. on
a chief az. three leopards' heads or.—Crest, a

.dargon's head vert, purlled (or scaled) or, issuing

out of a mural coronet, chequy, or and gu.

gorged on the neck with three leojiards' heads

of the third, betw. two bars, genielles, ar.

[Granted Februnrg 11, 1G86.]

Wriglit, [Scotland,] az. three battle-axes ar. two
and one.—Crest, two arms, embov.ed, grasping

a battle-axe, all ppr.

Wi'ight, [Hampsliire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis ar. on a chief of the second as many
spears' heads az.

Wright, [Bickley, Cheshire,] ar. tv^'o bars az. on

a chief of the last three leopards' heads of the

first.-—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, habited,

az. holding in the hand ppr. a sword, point

downwards, ar. hilt and pomel or, enfiled with

a leopard's head of the third. [Confirmed
to Richard Wright, Scrgeant-at-Arins, son of
John Wright, of Bickley, hg ]Vi/'ia>/i Flovjer,

Norroy, ISth Dccemher, 15^3.]

Wright, [Durham,] crminois, a fesse, compony,
ar. and az. betw. thiee eagles' heads of the last.

—"Crest, an eagle's head, erniiuois, ducally

crowned az. [Cunfirmed l(il5.]

Wright, [Little Bucknam, Norfolk, and Down-
sham-Wangford and Enuit-Bradheld, Sutlblk,]

sa. a chev. engr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, on
a chief of the last as many spears' heads az.—
Crest, a dragon's head, erased, ar. pellettee.

Wright, or Ngrcs, [Twayte, Siiflblk,] s;<.. on a

chev. betw. three ilcurs-de-lis or, as many
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spears' heads az.— Crest, out of a mural coronet
vert, a dragon's head ar.

Wright, [Southwark,] vert, three bucks' heads,
cabossed, or, betw. the attire of each a cross,

formee, fitchee, of the last.—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, guardant, or, ducally crowned az.

fVright, az. two bars ar. in chief as many leopards'
iicads or.— Crest, on a wreath, a dexter aim,
couped and embowed, habited az. purfled or,

cull" ar. holding in the hand ppr. a sword of the
last, hilt and pomel of the second, enfiled with
a leo[/ard's face, as in the Arms. [Granted to

Robert Wright, of Ballenden, Essex, 17G7.]
Wriglit, sa. a chev. ar. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or, on a chief of tlic second three spears' head.s

az.—Crest, a dragon's head, couped, erm.
Wright, [Essex,] az. two bars ar. in chief a

leopard's face or.

WpaoHTSWOUTli, sa. a chev. betw. three ante-
lojjes, statant, ar. collared round the middle gii.

on a chief or, a demi man, holding a club over
his shoulder, betw. two cinquefods, all of the
third.— Crest, a crane ppr. in the beak a fish

ar.

AYrikeswortii, az. on a fesse, betv.-. three
fleurs-de-lis ar. as many bucks' heads, cabossed,
sa.

^YRI^iE, [Staff"ordshire,] s;!. a buck's head ar.

betw. the attires a cross, resarcele, gu. be-
zantee.

Y'riotheslay, [Earl of Southampton,] az. a
cross or, betw. four hawks ar. mcmbered gu.

WriothsJeg, or Wriothesleg, [Earl of Southamp-
ton,] az. a cross or, betw. four hawks, close,

ar.—Crest, a bull, passant, sa. armed and
crowned, in his nose an annulet and line or,

refiesing over his back.

IVriothsleg, or, a bend, engr. gu.

Wriothsley, az. a cross betw. four falcons or.

AYristesi.EY, [Kent,] or, a bend, engr. gu.
AVristo, quarterly, or and gu. in the first quarter

a Cornish chough sa.—Crest, a Cornish chough

Writji, az. a fesse betw. three birds ar.

Wrilh, az.' a fesse, betw. three birds, ar. within

a bordure or.

Writington, [Lancashire,] sa. a chcv. or, betw.
three cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Writington, sa. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, ar.—Crest, a demi fox, gi-asping a cross

cros.slet, fitchee, az.

Writington, [Lancashire,] az. a chcv. ar. betw.
three cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Writtir.glon, [Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. ar. betw.
three crosses, patlee, fitchee, or.
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Writlev, 0?- AVRYTr.LLi,\, or, n hciul, cngr.

' gu.

\VkotI'Lky, [Yorksliiif,] nr. on a Ik'IkI, Ijehv.

six niiirtlcls gu. three iiiiillels or.

"Wrotksley, or Wrottj'.slev, [Wrotesley,
SlafTordsliire,] or, tlircp piles sa. a canton erin.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet sa. a hoar's

licad ar. charged with an crmine-sjuit of l!ie

fir.st.

Wroth, gu. two liojis, ram])ant, ar. on a canton
sa. a fret or.

WroUi, or, a fesse gu.

Wroth, [J31edenhall, Kent, Woodhery and Youngs,
Hereforshire, and Plempueyshall, Suflblk,] ar.

on a bend sa. three lioiis' heads, erased, of the

field, crowned or.—Crest, a lion's head, erased,

giiardant, ar. crowned or.

Wroth, [Durauts, Eufield, i'\Iiddlesex.] The same
Ai-ms.

Wroth, [London.] The same, witli due dilie-

rencc.

Wroton, ar. three piles, llory, issuing out of

the sinister base point sa.

Wrott, [Guntou, Suffolk,] a bend, engr.

betw. tlncc leopards' heads, jessant-de-!is

WrottesVjEV, or, three piles, meeting in fesse,

sa. a canton erm.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a boar's head ar. charged on the neck with

an ermiue-spot.

Wrouoiton, ar. a chcv. gu. betw. three hoars'

heads, erased, sa. armed or.

WroHiiltton, [Berkshire, and Bradington, AVilt-

shire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. tlu-ee boars' heads,

couped, sa.—Crest, an ibex's head ar. pellcttee,

collared, ringed, and armed or.

W7-ouijhton, or, a chev. betw. three boars' heads

gu. -

Wrouffhtoit, [Y\^iltshire,] ar. a chev. betw. tlirce

boars' heads sa.

^YROXIIAL^, [Y^roxhall, Dorsetshire,] crm. two

bars gu.

Wr\tiii;, az. a cross or, betw. four ialcons ar.

[Bontt: by Sir John yVrythc, Garter-Kin<j-of-

Anns, Temp. Henry "^'11.]

Wyat, [Sussex, and' Doyle, Surrey,] gu. on a

fesse or, betw. three boars' heads, couped, ar.

a lion, passant, guardauf, betw. two pheons sa.

Wyat, [Tev.kesbury, Giouceslcrsliire,] ar. on a

i'eSse gu. .betw. three boars' heads, erased, sa.

as many mullets or.—Crest, a buck, sejant, re-

guardanf,

Wyalt, [Kent, and Much-Braxsted, Essex,] gu.

on a fe.'-se or, betv,'. three boars' heads, couped,

ar. as many lioiis, rami)nnt, sa.—Crest, a dcmi
~ lion, rami'jaiit, sa. holding an arrow or, plumed

and barbed ar.
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Wyalt, [Barking, Essex.] The same Arms.—
Crest, a dcmi lion, rampant, sa. guttce-d'or,
holding an arrow of the last.

Wyalt, [Boxley, Kent, and Sharwell, Devon-
shire,] per fesse, az. and gu. a pair of barnacles
ar. the ring or.—Crest, an ostrich ppr. in his
beak a horse-shoe ar.

Wyalt, [Kent,] gu. a pair of barnacles ar.

Wyatf, [Wynehead, Somersetshire,] sa. on a
fesse, dancettee, ar. betw. three eagles, dis-

])!ayed, or, as many fleurs-de-lis of the first.

—

Crest, a demi lion, per pale, crenellee, or and
sa. holding in his dexter paw an arrow gu.
headed and feathered ar. [Granted, Wth
George I. by Aiistis.]

'

Wyatt, sa'. a fesse, dancettee, ar. betw. three
eagles, displayed, or, a chief of the last.

[NJi. by a siibseqitcni Grant, on the applica-
tion ofsomefaviily, Sir Richard Wyal condes-
cended to have this alteration.']

Wyatt, gu. on a fesse or, betw. three boars' heads,
erased, ar. tv.'o lions, passant, sa.,—Crest, out
of a mural coronet ar. a demi lion, rampant, sa.

charged on the .shoulder with an estoile of tlie

first, and liolding an arrov,' ppr.

Wyatt, az. on a chev. erm. betw. three lions,

rampant, or, a bee ppr. betw. two bezants on a

chief ar. three horse-shoes sa.— Crest, an ostrich

gu. the tail bcijantee, in the mouth a horse-shoe
sa.

,

Wyays, ar. three lions, rampant, purp.

^YYBBURY, [Devonshire,]' sa. crusilly, fifchee,

or, three lions, rampant, ar.

Wyhhury, [Devonshire,] sa. semee of lilies or,

three lions, rampant, ar. within a bordure of

the second.

Wyhbury, [Wilbury, Devonshire,] gu. (lory or,

three lions, rampant, within a bordure, engr.

of the second.

Wyberd, per chev. sa. and ar. on a chief az. two
eagles, rising, or. [Borne by John V/yberd,

of V.'alrish-ludl, JJlsscx, Temp. James I.]

^YYnl.RG, or, three bars sa. in chief two mullets

of the last.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased,

ppr.

Wybcryh, [Clifton and St. Bee's, Ci-.mberland,]

or, tlu-ee bars sa. in chief two estoiles of the

last.

Wybc7-rj]i, [Clifton, Westmoreland,] ' or, three

bars sa. betw. as many mullets of the last, two
in chief and one iii base.

^Y-i-)iORXj:, [Sutlblk and Kent,] sa. a fesse or,

betw. three swans, (aicolher, cools,) ar. mcm-
bercd gu.

Wyburne, [Ciuubcrlaiid,] sa. three bars, betw. as

many mullets or.
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Wychalfe, per benclj ar. aud sa. six crescents,

counterclianged.

WvciiARD, az. a chev. bclv.'. tliiee piii^eons ar.

Wifchard, az. a chev. ar. hetw. three ])lovers or.

M'l/chard, [Osbaston, Leicestersliirc,] az. a cliev.

ar. hetv\-, three martlets or.

Wycharf, [Somersetshire,] ar. three piles gu.

Wyche, az. a pile erni.— Crest, a dexter arm.

embowed, habited gu. turned up or, holding- in

the hand ppr. a sijrig vert. [Coiifinnpd, hij

William Floicer, Norroxj, 28th June, 1587, to

Thomas V/yche, of Davenham, Cheshire.]

Wygjierley, [Wicherlej-, Shropshire,] per pale,

ar. and sa. three eagles, displayed, counter-

changed.— Crest, ail eagle, displayed sa. ducariy

gorged ar.

Wicherleij, or Wiicherkij, [Wicherlcy, Shrop-

shire,] chequy, or and az. on a liend gu. three

cinqiiefoils ar.

Wychingiia:\i, [Norfolk,] crm. two rings, inter-

laced, sa. on a chief of the last, three crosses,

foruiec, ar.

V/ycliffe, [Wickhfle, Yorkshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. tliree cross crossleJs gu.

WycUffe, ar. five fusils, in fesse, az. betsv. three

birds sa.

WY'COMiiK, or, two lions, rampant, combatant,

gu. langued and armed az.'

Wycomhe, [VVycoiabe, aud Berwick, Shropshire,]

paly of six, or and sa. three eagles, displayed,

counterclianged.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

ar. a demi eagle, displayed, per pale, cr and sa.

gorged with a co'lar, counterchanged.

Wyduoavson, gu. on a chief or, three cinque-

foils vert.

"Wyderikgtoa', quarterly, or and az. a bendlet

gu.

Wydeslau, [Hampshire,] ar. a chev. undee,

voided, betw. three lapwings sa.

Wydingtox, quarterly, ar. aud gu. a bendlet

sa.

Wydnell. See Widenill.
V/ydoward, or WooDVrA.RiJ, [Kent,] ar. a

chev. sa. betw. three grasshoppers ppr.

W\'E, ar. on a fesse sa. betw. six pellets, two

conies of the first, issuing out of their burrows,

or.

Wye, [Glouccstbrshire,] az. three grifllns, scgreant,

ar. \vings or.

Wye, [Lippiat, Gloucestershire, and Ipswicli, Suf-

folk,] az. three griffins, segreant, or.—Crest, a

giidiu's head and wings, endorsed, az. issuing

out of a plume of ostrich-feathers, two ar. three

or.

WYGGi;sroN, per chev, sa. and ar. three esloilcs,

iu chief, or.
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^YYGINGTON, sa. thiee mascles ar.

Wygnai.l, gu. a bend, Ix'tw. six escallops ar.

See Wig N ale. ,

Wygton. See Wigtox.
V/yke, ar. a chev. erin. betw. three jjlovers

or.

Yi'yke, [Stanton-^yyke, Somersetshire, and Ncw-
])ort, Essex,] paly of six, ar. and gu. on a chev.

of the last, three cross crosslets or.

WyLe, [Oxford-hire,] per jiale, or and az.^a chev.

erm. "^

V/yke, [Ninehead, liflO,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three crosses, moline, sa.

Wyle, ar. a fret of six pieces sa. bezantee.'

IVyhe, ar. fretty sa. bezantee. ^

V/ykc, erm. on a fesse gu. three cross crosslets

Y/yIvES, [Worton-Jedrey, Herefordshire,] az. a

lion, rampant, lozengy, ar. and gu.

Wykes, [Cocktree, Devonshire,] erm. three bat-

tle-axes sa.

V/ykcs, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a bend erm. cot-

tised, indented, or.

Wykes, az. a lion, rampant, chequy, ar. and gu.

Wykeiiam, or SYjckham, ar. two chev. .sa.

betw. three roses gu. seeded or, barbed vert.

—

Crest, a buflalo's liead sa. horned or, charged
on the neck with two chev. ar. [Borne, quar-

ierJii, wilh the Arms of Martin, hi/ Fiennes-

Wykeham Martin, Esq. of CltalcGw.hc-Priory,

Northamptonshire, and Lceds-C'astle, Kent,
I85G, li-ho assumed the Surname and Arms of
Martin, hij Roi/al Si<]n-Maniial, dated ISth
Octolcr, 1821.] See'Plate of Ai-ms.

Wykeeey, [Trelingburgh and Adington, Norlh-
amptonshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three conies'

heads, erased, gu.

Wy'KERSLEY, az. a fesse gu. betw. three cinque-

foils ar.

\YykfoRD, or, on a cross gu. five lions, rampant,

ar.

\VyJj150RNE, per pale, gu. and ar. a bend, wavy,

sa. cotlised, wavy, or.

Wylbrick, ar. a fret and canton gu.

Wy'ECOTS, az. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Wyl», az. a fesse, wavy, or, in chief, three

crescents erm. [Heralds' Office, 3IS. Vincent,

No. 154.]

Wyeeey, ar. a chev. erm. betw. three Csh-wheels,

their hoops upward, vert.

Wylly, ar. three grifllns, passant, iu pale, sa.

Wyman, [Grecii-Iiall, Sussex,] ar. a fesse, betw.

three crescents sa. issuaut fire ]->pr.

Wyman, ar. on a chief gu. a fleur-de-lis or, betv.".

two lozeiiges of the field.

Wymanson, gu. a chev. erm.
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Wymanson, gu. a chev. crm. a label of five points

az.

"Wy^markk, or WvMARLK, nz. on a fe?se or,

bctw. tlirce ninitlets ar. as many cstoile^ gu.

(Anolher, jjierced.)

Wijniarke, [Gretford, Lincolnshire,] ar. three

gilly flowers gu. stalked and leaved vert, two
and one.

"\Yv.Mi;sW0L», gu. fretty ar. on 'each joint a

Lmt.
AVymond, gu. three rams' heads, cabossed, ar.

attired or, two and one.

Wymond, gu. a ram's head, cabossed, ar. attired

or.

Wymond, [Green-Hall, Sussex,] ar. a fesse sa. in

chief, three fire-balls of the second, fired ppr.

— Crest, a cubit arm, erect, in coat of mail,

holding in the hand, all ppr. a fire-ball or, fired

of the first.

Wymondesolu, [Southwell, Noffiughamshire,]

ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

Wynali,, [Kent,] gu. a cross or, fretty of the

first, betw. four mullets of flie second.

WynctU, gu. a fret or.

Wynali, gu. a fret and canton or.

Wyiiall, gu. fretty or, a canton of flic second.

Wynali, gu. fretty, vair, a chief or.

Wynali, az, a cross or, fretty of the first, betw.

four mullets of the second.— Crest, on a mural

coronet gu. a mullet or.

Wynali, [Cjcditon, Devonshire,] ar. tlu'ce mullet.--,

in fesse, betw. two bars ;a, v.ithin a bordure,

engr, gu,

Wynell, [Oxfordshire,] or, fietfy, vair,

Wynakd, [Devonshire,] ar, on a bend az. three

mullets of the field.

Wyn BORNE, gu. three boars' heads, erased, ar.

^YYNCI1C0MJ1E. See with Winciicomue.
Wynche. See with Winch.
Wyndham, [Coutherk, Sullolk; Talc, Devon-

shire ; London, lG3-i ; Orchard - AVyndham,
Kentisford, Cathanger, and Trant, Somerset-

shire ; Crown-Thorp and Felbridge, Norfolk,]

az. a chev. betw. three lions' heads, erased, or.

—Crest, a lion's head, erased, or, within a fet-

terlock and chain of the fir.-t.

Wyndham, [Silton, Dorsetshire,] az. three lions'

heads, erased, or.

"NVyn i.RTON, ar. a cross, fiuri, sa. a label gu.

Wy n fi elu. See Wi ng ri eed.

Wyngate, [Harlington, Bedfordshire,] sa. a

bend, erm. cottised, or, betv.-. six martlets ol'

the last.— Crest, a hind's head ar. gorged wifli a

bar, gemelle, sa.

WiiiK/ale, [IJariiend, Hedfordshire.] The same

Arms,— Crest, a gate or.
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Wynger, [Leicestershire,] ar. on a chev. betw,

three mascles sa. as many bezants.

Wynington. See Wimngeielli.
Wynisuury, ar. ou a bend, engr. gu. three lions,

passant, guard ant, or.

Wynne, [Guedir and Bodyscallcn, Caernarvon-

shire,] vert, three eagles, displayed, in fesse, or.

—Crest, an eagle, displayed, or.

Wynne, [Nostell, Yorkshire, and Essex,] erm, on

a fesse vert, three eagles, displayed, or,

Wynne, [^Yales,] az, three eagles, displayed, or.

Wynne, gu. a chev. betw.- three lions, rampant,

or.

Wynne, [Caermarthenshlre,] ar, a chev, betw.

three eagles, disiilayed, within a bordiire sa.

charged with eight bezants.

Wynne., [Ashford, Middlesex,] ar. a chev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis sa— Crest, an arm, erect, in

armour, ppr. holding i i the gauntlet a lleurs-dc-

lis ar.

Wynn, [Llanver, and Melai, Deid^ighshire,] gu.

three boars' head, erased, in pale, ar.

Wynn, [Diulleston, Shropshire,] ar. a lion, ram-

pant, sa,—Crest, a boar's head gu, couped

or,

\Vynn, gu, on a bend a]-, three martlets sa,— Crest,

a unicorn's head, erased, ar. maned, horned,

and crined ppr.

Wynn, [Bodvean and Blodwell, Caernarvonshire,]

sa. a chev. betw, three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Winn, [Loudon,] erm. on a fesse vert, three

eagles, displayed, ar.^Cresf, a demi eagle,

displayed, or, gorged witli a ducal coronet

erm.

Wynnesbury, or, a fesse, counter-compony, or

and gu, a chief, indented, az.

WyNNINGTON. See ^YINN1NGT0N.
Wynslade, [Devonshire,] ar. on a ch.ev. betw.

three heath-cocks sa. as many bars, uebnlee, of

the field.

Y/ynsley, erm. on a bend gu. three escallops ar.

Wynsington, [Gloucestershire,] sa. three boars'

heads ar. armed or.

Y''ynslode. The same as Wjnslode.
Wynseow, erm. a chev. ermines.

Wynslowe, erm. on a bend gu. three escallops or.

See WiNSLOW.
Wynston, [Herefordshire and Payuswick, Glou-

cestershire,] per pale, gu. and az. a lion, ram-

pant, ar. supporting, betw. his paws, a tree,

eradicated, vert,—Crest, a garb, erect, or, sus-

tained, on tlie dexter side, by a lion, rampant,

ar. on the siiiislrr bv another az. [}hrtdd's

Office, London, C ~M', 1\.1, 157, b.]

Wi/nstone, [Brecon,] }). r pale, ar. and gu. a lion,

rampant, of the (irst, on the sinister side, sup-
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porting a tree, eraclicated, ppr. on the dexter.

—

Crest, as above.

Wynticr, [CantrcfT, Tallyuo, Brecon,] rheqiiy,

sa. and or, a fosse gu.-^Crcst, a lieath-cock

T? ynter, [Brecon, ancient,] sa. a fcsse crin. in

chief a cre.scent of tlie second.

V/yntkusiiull. See Wixtersiiall.
Wyorden, [London and Lancashire,] gu. on a

bend ar. three leopards' heads of the first.

Wyot, per fesse, gu. and az. three pair of bar-

nacles ar.

Wijolt, az. a pair of barnacles, in pale, ar. a chief

gu.

Wyol, [Kent,] gu; on a fesse or, betw. three

boars' heads ar. as many lions, rampant, sa.

Wyrall, [Yorkshire,] ar. two leopards, passant,

sa. on a chief of the second, three covered cups
or.

WyrraU, [Loversali, Yorkshire,] ar. two lions,

passant, guardant, sa. on a chief gu. three co-

vered cups or.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erased,

sa. holding a cup or. [A confirmation of these

Arms, by Patent, 1537.]
Wyrrall, or, three cocks, in bend, reguardant, sa.

betw. two cottises of the last.

Wyrrall, [the Forest of .Dean, Gloucestershire,]

ai". a lion, rampant, sa. collared or.—Crest, an
armed arm, holding a sword, all ppr.

Wyrrall, [Barnv.ood, Wirrall, and Bicknor, Glou-
cestershire,] gu. a chcv. betw. three cross cross-

lets or, in chief a lion, passant, ar.— Crest, a

lion's gamb, erect, gu. holding a cross crosslef,

fitchec, ar.

Wyrrall, ^Cheshire,] ar. three cocks, in bend, re-

guardant, cottised, sa.

W-iRKiXGTON, ar. fretty, gu. a chief az.

AYyrlay, or Wyrley, [Northamptonshire and
Hampsted-Hall, Staftbrdshire,] ar. a chev. engr.

betw. three bugle-horns sa.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a pair of wings, endorsed, ])pr.

Wyrley, [Staflbrdshirc,] .... a chev. gu. bc;tw.

three lions, rampaut, vert.

Wyrley, [Staflbrdshirc, ancient,] gu. six fleurs-

de-lis ar.—Crest, a wing, erect, ....

Wyrley, [Staffordshire,] or, a chcv. gu.>betw.

three lions, passant, sa. langued and armed of

the second.

Wyrley, [StafTordshire,] az. three bugle-horns ar.

Wyrley, [Stafibrdshire,] sa. two lions, passant, ar.

. crowned or, each holding a fleur-de-lis az.

\_Graiifcd to Royer De Wyrley. 2d Edw. III.]

Wyrley, [Staffordshire and Dodford, Norlhamp-
tonsiiire,] or, a chev. gu. betw. three lions,

ram])aut, az.—Crest, out of a dacal coronet or,

a pair of falcon's wings, endorsed, ppr.

AV Y V
Wyrley, [Stafibrdshire and Leicestershire,] ar. a

chev. engi-. betw. three bugle-horns sa. tipped

and chained or. [Jiorne hy lillliam Wortey.
J{ovf/e Croix Pirrsiiivaul of Arm':, 'J'emp, Jas.

I. o'/;/<7 1G]7-J8.]
Wyrmale, or Wyrmall, gu. three fleurs-de-

lis ar. two and one.

Wysham, or ^YISllA^t, [Salop,] sa. a fesse,

betw. three martlets ar.

W-YRSEY, [Hampsted-Hall, Staffordsliire,] ar.

three bugle-horns sa. stringed vert.

Wyrsey, [StafTordshire,] crm. on a fesse gu. three

bezants.

Wyse, [Sydenden, Devonshire,] sa. three chev.

ar.

AYyteebury, ar. two bars az. and three hurts in

chief.

AYytgrey, [Staffordshire,] az. on a cross, quar-

ter-pierced, or, four chev. gu.

WYTifAEY, sa. five fusils ar.

AYithe, [Norfolk and Cambridge,] az. three grif-

fiiis, passant, in pale, or.

Wythens, [Eitham, Kent; AVantway, Bcrl^shire ;

and London,] gu. a chev. counter-embattled, erm,

betw. three martlets or.—Crest, on a ducal co-

ronet gu. a talbot, (another, a leopard,) sejant,

erm. collared and lined or, holding out the line

with his dexter foot. [Granted 1049.] \

Wytjirrne^VYKE, [Cluxby, Lincolnshire,] az.

a mullet ar. charged with an annulet gu. -within

a bordure, engr. or.— Crest, a bustard, close,

ar. winged or.

Wythe us, [Kent,] per fesse, az. and or, a pale,

couuterchanged, betw. three lions, rampant, of

the scT-ond.

Wythers, ar. three crescents gu.

Wythers, [Hampshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. tluee

crescents gu.

Wythers, [Theden and Manydown, Hampshire,
and Colchester, Essex,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three crescents sa.— Crest, a demi hare, ppr. in

its mouth three stalks of wheat or.

Wythers, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse gu. betw.^

three crescents sa.

Wytherton, az. a catharine-wheel or.

Wythorn, sa. an inescocheou ar. betw. three

mu!lc|s or.

Wytnei', [Gloucestershire,] sa. three pales

or.

Wytteney, [Cheshire,] paly of six, or and gu. a

chief vert.

Wytteney, [Cheshire,] paly of six, or and gu. a

chief vair.

AVytmel, erm'. five fusils, in bend, sa.

Wytor, crm. a bull, passant, sa.

Wyvell, [Devonshire and V/'elvcsconibe, Cora-
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Y A R
vail,] ar. three mullets, betw. tv.o bars' sa.

witliiii a bordure, ei)i;r. gu.

Wyvell, [Little Burton, Yorlvsliirc,] sa. tlnee

chev. vair, interlaced, on a cliief or, a mullet of
thefirsf.

Wt/vcll, [Little Burton and Constable Burton,
Yorl.sliire, and Cro_ydon, Surrey,] gu. three
chev. interlaced, in base, vair, ii cliicf or.

—

Crest, a wivern, vitli wings, endorsed, ar. vo-
miting fire pi)r.

]])/rilc, [Stnntoa - Wyvile, Leicestershire,] gu.
iretly, vair, a chief or.

IVyvilt', ar. two bars, a bordnre, eng-r. sa,

Wi/vile, [Creditoii, Devonshire,] ar. three mullets,

in fesse, bctw. two bars sa. within a bordure,
eugT. of the last.'

Wyvill, or Wyvell, [Yorkshire,] gu. a cross ar.

fretty, az. betw. four mullets or.

Wyston, or De Wixtox, ar. a chev. bctw.

three torteauxes.

Yaldvvyn, [Surre}'-, and of Blackdown, Sussex,]

ar. on a chev. betw. three cinquefoils gu. a lion's

head, cabossed, or, betw, two bezants.—Crest,

on a chapeau sa. turned up erm. a sword, erect,

in pale, ar. hilt and poniel or, betw. two Mings,

.
• expanded, of the third. [Granfed to WiUiavi,

Yaldwyn, the elder, of Blackdown, Sussex, hy
Byshe, Garter, 15lh March, IGol.]

Yale, [Cornwall,] ar, on a saltier gu. a crescent

or.

Yale, erm. on a saltier gu. a crescent; or.—Crest,

ou a chapeau .... a boar in a net. [Monui/icii-

tal Inscription in Oswestry Church, Salop, for
Hm/h Yale, Aldcrinan of thai town.]

Yarborough, or Y'eriujgii, [Yarborough and
Wilinsby, Lincolnshire,] jier pal^^ ar. and az. a

-chev. betw. three cliaiilets, all counterchanged.

—Crest, a falcon, close, or, belled of the last,

preying on a cock-pheasant j)pr.

Yarhorough, [North Carlton, Liucolusliire.] The
same, with a crescent.

Yard, or Yeard, [Cornwall, and Bradley and
Newton Bushell, De\ onshire, and Crosby, Lei-

cestershire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three water-

bougcts sa. ^

Yard, ar. a chev. betw. throe measuring yards sa.

Yard, or Ycard.i, [Kent and Staflordsliire,] gu,

a chev. betw. three measuring yards ar.

Y A T
Yard, [Yard, Devonshire,] gu. a chev. betw-

three yards, erect, or.

YaroeLev, or Yardeev, az. a stag, in full

course, or, pursued by thrc'o greyhounds ar. all

bendways, and at random.—Crest, a stag, in

full course, or.

Yardelcy, [Warwickshire,] quarterly, or and az.

on a bend vert, three martlets of the first.

Yardley, [Yardley, Staffordshire, and Upbery,
Kent,] ar. on a chev. az. three garbs or, a can-

ton gu. charged with a fret of the third.— Crest,

a buck, courant, gu. attired or. (Anotlier crest,-

a goat, salient, )ipr.)

Yardley, ar. on a chev. az. three garbs .... on a

canton gu. a fret or.-—Crest, a buck, springing

[Borne by Rev. Edward Yardley, B.D.
Archdeacon of Cardiyan, 1739.]

Yarmouth, [Norfolk, and Bloudston, Suffolk,]

ar. a chev. betw. three lions' pa\^s, erased and
erect, sa,—Crest, a pheasant, close, ppr.

Yarmouth, [Devonshire,] gu. guttee-d'or, a bend
of the last.

Yarn ELL, az. a cross, engr. or.

Yartje, [Yartie, Devonshire,] ar. three mallards,

two and one, gu.

Yarvill, az. a cross, engr. or.

Yarworth, [Suflolk,] ar. a chev. bctv,-. three

lions' gambSj eiased, sa.— Crest, a hawk ppr.

belled or.

Yarworth, or V/earworlh, [Upplepiu, Devonshire,

and Collingborne and Kingstoue, ^Yiltshire,]

ar. three bucks' heads, cooped, sa. collared of

the first.—Crest, an arm, erect, ppr. grasping a

snake, environed round the arm vert.

Yates, [Vv'iltshire, Buckinghamshire, Worces-
tershire, and Oxfordshire, and Stanford and
Lyford, Berkshire,] per fesse, crenellee, or and
gu. three goats, counterchanged.

Yates, per chev. or and gu. three g'ates, counter-

changed, two and one.

Yate, [Oxfordshire,] per fesse, crenellee, or and
gu. three gates, and as many crescents, counter-

changed.

Yale, [Arlingham and Crepinghnni, Gloucester-
shire,] az. a fesse or, in chief two mullets of the

second.

Yale, [Buckland, Berkshire,] ar. a fesse, embat-
tled, betw. three gates sa.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet ar. a goat's bead sa. beard and
attire of the fust.

Yate, [Uppham, Wiltshire,] per fosse, sa. and ar.

on a fesse, embattled, betw. three gates, as

many goats' heads, erased, all counterchanged.

—Crest, a demi goat, rampant, per pale, sa.

and ar. attired, couuterchauged, holding betw.

Lis legs a gate or. . ,





Y E L
Yale, [StanlakCj Oxfordsliire.] The same Anns.
Yale, [Wotton, Warwickshire.] The same Arras

as Yates, of AViltshirc and Buckiiigliamshirc.

Yale, [Oxfordshire, I gu. a fcssc, crenellce, gu.

and ar. three gales, counferchanged.

Yatton, or, a chev. bclw. three garbs az.

Yatlon, or, a chev. gu. bctw. three garbs az.

'^'axley, ar. a cliev. sa. betw. three mullets gu.

YcLxley, [Sud'elk, and Boston, Lincolusiiire,] erm.

a cliev. sa. betw. three mullets, ])icrced, gu.-

—

• Crest, a demi unicoru collared, gobony.

Yaxley, [Yaxley and Bawthor[), Norfolk.] The
same, the mullet not pierced.

Yaxley, erm. a chev. sa. betw. three mullels or,

Canother gu.)—Crest, an heraldic antelope sa.

. bezaiitee, attired, maned, and tufted or.

Yaxley, [Norfolk,] ar. a chev. cottised, sa. betw.

three mullets of six points gu. pierced or.

Yaxley, [Yaxley, Suffolk,] erm. a chev. sa. befw.

three mullets, pierced, gu.—Crest, an Indian

goat ar. pellettce, attired or.

Yea, vert, a ram, passant, ar.— Crest, a ram,

passant, ar.

Yearly, [Devonshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

eagles, displayed, or.

Yeber, gu. a fesse, daucettce, betw. three

crosses, bottonee, fitchee, or.

Yeber, gu. afesse, dancettee, betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, or.

Yedingham, ar. a chev. betw. tlirce fieurs-de-lis

sa.

YelijART, vert, a lion, rampant, reguardaiit,

betw. thiee arrows or.

Ykldiia.m, az. on a cross, coujied, bet\V. four

fleurs-de-lis, or, a fleur-de-lis, betw. as many lions'

heads, erased, of the field.—Crest, on a wreath,

a bezant, thereon a lion's head, erased, az. col-

lared, with a bar, gemelle, (lory, counter-flory,

ar. \_G)anlcd io John Yeldha;/i, of Great
Saliny, Essex, 175J.]

Yelding, or YEt)LiN(.;, sa. a falcon ar. armed or.

Yi:lli;n, ar. three eagles' heads, erased, sa.

armed or.

Yelley, or, a fesse sa.

Yelverton, [Rougham, Norfol!;,] ar. three

lions, rampant, guardant, gu. a chief of the

second.—Crest, a lion, passant, guardant, gu.

Yelverton, ar. three lions, passant, guardant, gu.

a chief of the second.

Yelverton, ar. three lions, salient, reguardaiit, gu.

a chief of tlie second.

Yelverton, per fesse, gu. and ar. six lions, ram-
pant, couiilcrc!iangi~d.

Yelverton, [Easton-Manduit, Northamptonshire,]

ar. three Lious, rampant, a chief gu.

YET
Yeo, ar.- a chev. befw. three drakes sa.

\eo, ar. (another, or,) a chev. betw. three garbs
az.

Yeo, [Devonshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three
swans of the second, as many plates.

J eo, [North Pefherwyn, Devonshire,] ar. a chev.

sa. betv,'. three turkc:v-cocks, in their pride,

. f-

!"
ico, [Colliton, Devonshire,] ar. a chev. sa.befw.

three ganaiies az.—Ciest, a peacock jipr.

Yeo, sa. a fesse, betw. three teals, ar. inembered
gu. .

Yeo, [Cornwall and Devonshire,] ar. on a chev.

betw. three martlets gu. as many plates.

Yeo, [lleyampfon, alias liighainpton, Sachevill,

and Hewys, alius Kewes, Devonshire,] ar. a

chev. sa. befw. three drakes az. beaked and
membered or.—Crest, a peacock ppr.

Yeoman, gu. a chev. betw. three spears' heads
ar.—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in armour,
holding in the hand ppr. a sjiear of the last.

Yeomons, or Yeamans, [Bristol, Somerset-
shire, and Radlands, Gloucestershire,] sa. a
chev. befw. three crouds of spears, ar.—Crest,

a dexter arm, holding a spear, ppr,

} eomons, or Yeamans, az. a fesse, ermines, betw.
two frets or.

Yer, or Yeo, or, a chev. betw. three shovellers

az.

Yer, or Yeo, or, a chev. sa. betw. three shovellers

az. c

} cr, or, a chev. sa. '
•

Yer, or, three chev. sa.

YerisURY, or Yerhine, [Gloucestershire, and
Trowbridge, V/iltshire,] per fesse, or and ar.

over all, a lion, rampanl, az.-—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, per fesse, or and ar.

Yerhury, [Oxfordshire and Wiltshire,] per feSse,

or and sa. a. lion, rampant, counferchanged.

Yerford, [London,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw.

three goafs' h.eads, erased, az. as many bezants

(another, as many billets) or.

Yeree, gu. a fesse befw. three terne-fowls ar.

YEjnvoRTii. See Yarwoktii.
Yf.si,i-,y, or YiiSTELEY, erm. a fesse sa.

Yi:st]:r, quarterly; first and fourth, sa.. three

ciuqueroils ar. ; second and third, erni. three

bars gu. on an escocheon sa. three cscocheons
ar.—Crest, a ram's head ar. crowned or.

.

Yeston, or Ye.scon, [Wales,] gu. fietty ar. ou
a' chief or, a lion, passant, sa.

Yeton, 07-Yeaton, or, a bend sa-

Yetsvorth, [Sunbury, Middlesex,] az. an oak-

trci; or.— Crest, out of a dncal coronet or, a
buck's head of the last, holding in the mouth
a rose gu, stalked and leaved vert.

[ C 1- 2 ] . .
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YON
Yetton, ar. a bend sa.

Yd Ion, or, -a liciid sa.

YiiTTS, [Tevioklale, Scollmul.] nr, a fcsse, ciii-

'batded, bcUv. three porfciiHisos f^ii.

Ykverkv, ar. on a hcnd gii.' lliicc oak-Ieavcs
of tlio field.

YmtK.S, quarterly, or and gii. on a bend sa.

three esca!lo])s ar.

YlLi.iiS, ar. a fcsse, eng-r.- sa. a fleur-de-lis of

the second.

Ymkert, or, billetfee, alien, ramjnuit, sa.

Y'npe, or, a cliev. vert.

Yngiiam, or, a cross g'u.

Ynglovs, barry of six, or and ax. on a canton
ar. five billets sa. See English and Tngi.ish.

Yon, [Filmingham and Barrow, Lincolnshire,]

sa. a cliev. cngr. betv.-. three birds of the field.

—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested purp. cuffed

ai'. holding in the hand ppr. a bunch of mari-

golds of the third, stalked and leaved vert.

Yong, [Bristow,] fubily, ar. and vert, ou a bend
az. three heads, erased, or.

Yoii(/, [i\Iedhurst, Sussex,] az. on a chcv. bet\,".

three pelicans or, vulniug themselves gu. three

escallops of the Inst.— Crest, a denii griffin,

rampant, reguardaut, az. beaked and legged or,

on the coat and crest a crescent for difference.

Yong, [Somersetshire,] fusily, or and vert, a bend
^gu.

Yon(/, [Berkshire,] fusily, or and vert, on a bend
az. three bezants.

Yonc/e, [Devonshire, Cronier-Dabilot, M'"orcesfer-

sliire,] ar. on a bend sa. three grillins' heads or,

—Crest, a stork, with wings expanded, holding

in his beak a snake, all ppr.

Yonc/e, [Eassingbourn, Berkshire, and Culliton,

l)evonshirfr. Temp. Henry VII.] erm. on a

bend, cottised, sa. three griflins' heads, erased,
'

or.—Crest, a boar's head, vert, armed and

bristled or.

Yongc, [Axmiustcr and Heltons, Devonshire.]

The same.

Yonge, ar. a chev. counter-compony, or and sa.

betw. three griflins' heads, erased, gu. on a

chief vert, a ducal crown of the first, enclosed

by two bezants.

Yonge, ar. three leopards, in cliief, gu.

Yongs, ar. three leopards, rampant, two and one,

gu. in chief, a lion, passant, of the last.

Yonge, [Wiltshire,] lozrngy, ar. and vert, ou a

bend az. two (anollur, one) ibexes' heads,

erased, of the first, attired or.

Yonge, [JJerkshire,] lozen-y, or and vert, on a

chev. az. three bezants.

Yonge, or Young, [iiasleston, Berkshire. Gran/cd
lti07,] ar. ou a chcv. az. three bezants, a chief

Y O U
gu. charged with two cinquefoils or.—Crest,

out of a mural crown gu. a goat's iiead or.

[ Home hi/ F/orance Young, IZsq. S/ieiiJf of
'Siuni/, 1824.]

Yonge, [Kynton and More, Shropshire,] or, thn,'e

roses gu.—Crest, a wolf, passant, sa.

Yonge, [Trent, Somersetshire, IGio,] or, three

roses gu. a canton of the second.—Crest, a

lion's head, erased, per fessc, or and gu. du-
cally crowned of the first.

Yonge, ar. three roses gu. two and one, seeded or.

Yonge, [London,] barry of six, ar. and sa. a Hon,

rampant, gu.— Crest, a dragon's head, erased,

or, ducally gorged ar.

Yonge, [StalTordshire,] az. a buck's head, ca-

bossed, or, a chief sa.

Yonge, [\Yilf shire,] lozengy, ar. and yert, on a
bend az. three foxes' head, erased, of the first,

Yonge, [Archbishop of York, 15GS,] per pale,

az. and or, on a chev. ar. betw. three [lelicans,

counterchanged, as many escallojis gu.

Young, per pale, vert and or, ou a bend, cngr.

erm. plain cottised ai . betw. two escallojis of
the last, three griffins' heads, erased,

—Crest, a griffin's head, erased, perfesse, ,. ..

and charged with two escallops, coun-
terclianged. [Borne hi/ Edward Yowu/, Esq.
of Hawfchttrsf, Kent, 1823.]

Young, az. a martlet, betw. three nudlets or,

within a bordure, invecked, gobouy, ar. and
gu.-—Crest, a lion, rampant, guardaut, perfesse,

or and gu. supporting a battle-axe of the first.

Young, [Kerno, Staffordshire,] az. a buck's head,

couped, ar. r.ltired or, betw. two annulets, in

bend sinister of the last.

Young, [Rochester,] per saltier, az. and g\\. a liou,

passant, guardaut, or.—Crest, a lion's head,
guardant, or, betw. two wings ar. each charged
with a (leur-de-Iis az.

Young, [Flintshire, aud Poulton-cum-Seacomb,
Cheshire,] per pale, erm. and ermines, a lion,

rampant, or.—Crest, a demi lion or, collared,

per pale, erm. and ermines. [Confirmed, lOth
June, 1C25, to Henry Young, of Poul/on.'j

Young, [V/eslmiustcr,] crui. on a chief az. three

lions, rampant, or.

Young, [York,] gu. a fesse or, three lions, rami)ant,

in "chief, of \lie last.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, an ibex's head ar. armed ni.d tufted

of the first.

Young, [the North of Engl.nid,] gu. a fesse, betw.

three lions, rampant, or.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, an ibex ar. attired of the first.

Young, erm. on a bend, betw. two eagles, dis-

played, sa. three grillins' heads, erased, ar.

—

Crest, from water ppr. an anchor, erect, sa.





YOU
stock and ring or, tlie s(om, eutwiiipfl by a scr-

jjcnt, alsoppr. [Granted io fhelafc lifr. Yoiuif/,

• of Lamhelh, Si/n-cij, Apothecary, ohiil 18~'G.]

Younci, [Old Bar, Scotland,] ar. three piles sa.

on a chief of the hist as many annulets or.—
Crest, a lion, issuing out of a wreath gu. hold-

ing a sword, in pale, ppr.

Young, [Leny, Scotland,] ar. on three piles sa.

as many annulets or.-—Crest, a dexter arm,

lioldiug a lauce, in bend, ppr.

Young, [Roscbank, Scotland,] ar. three jjiles, in-

dented, sa. on a chief of the last as many an-

nulets or.— Crest, an anchor, placed in the sea,

and surmounted of a dove, Jiolding an olive-

branch in its beak, all ppr.'

Young, [Edinburgh,] ar. three ]jiles sa. on a chief

gu. as mau^r annulets or.

Young, [EastHeld, Scotland,] ar. on three piles

sa. as many annulets or, with a .^itar of six points

of the first.—Crest, a dexter hand, holding a

pen, ppr.

Younge, [Roxhall and Raxwell, Essex,] ar. on a

bend sa. three grilRus' heads, erased, of the

first, within a bordure, engr. of the second, be-

zantce.—Crest, a griffin's head, erased, or,

within a chaplet vert.

Younge, [Colbroke and Buckliorne, Dorsetshire,]

per fesse, sa. and ar. three lions, rampant, guar-

dant, couuterchanged.—Crest, a deini sea- uni-

corn ar. armed and finned gu.

Younge, [Dorsetshire,] per pale, sa. and ar. three

h'on's, rampant, guardant, couuterchanged.

—

Crest, a sca-unicorii ar. finned and horned gu.

[Heralds Office, C 22, fol. 195 ]

Younge, [Dunnford, Wiltshire, and Grenford,

l\Iiddle.sex,] vair, on a chief gu. three lions, ram-

pant, or.

Younge, [?irethcley, Yorkshire,] ar. on a chief

gu. three lions, rampant, gnardant, of the first.

Younge, [Hampshire,] lozeugy, or and vert, a

chev. az.— Crest, a stag's head, erm. erased,

per fesse gu.

Younge, [Loudon and Drayton, StafTordshirc,] ar.

fretty, vert, on a chief az. three roses or, barbed

of the second.— Crest, a Cornish cliuu^di, perch-

ing on a rock, all ppr. [Heralds' Office, Lon-

don, C 24. Confirmed, hg Wm. Sugar, to

John Younge, of London and Drag ton.]

Yminge, [Youug, Newland, and Raxwcll, Essex,]

ar. on a bend sa. three grifiins' heads, erased, or,

within a bordure, engr. of the second, be-

zanlec.

YoUNGKK, ar. ou a bend sa. betw. tv. o dolphins,

haui-ient and enibowed, of the second, three

eagles, displayed, of the first.—Crest, a stag's

head or.

Y V O
Younger, ar. on a bend, bctsv. two cannons sa.

three eagles, dispkiyed, of the first, on a canton

or, a rose gu. x

Younger, alias Youngrave, [Herefordshire, and
Daventry, Northamptonshire,] ar. on a bend,

betw. three dolphins sa. as many eagles, dis-

played, of the first.-— Crest, a buck's head

or.

Younger, [ITopperston, Scotland,] ar. on three

piles, in point, sa. as many anrudets or, on a

chief gu. a crescent, bet\\'. two mullets of the

first.

York, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse, nebulee, , az.

betw. three crescents, betw. the horns of each,

a fleur-de-lis sa.

YorJ:, [Yorkshire,] ar. a saltier az.

York, [Somersetshire,] ar. ou a fesse sa. a crescent

or, betw. two bezants.

^York, [Exeter, Devonshire,] gu. a chev. betw.

three hinds' licads, erased, ar.

Yorke, [Yorkshire ; Burton-Ptidwardyn, Lincoln-

shire ; and Brackley, Northamptonshire,] az. a

saltier ar.—Crest, a monkey's head ppr.

Yorke, [Glouce.'lersbire,] ar. a saltier az. charged

with a bezant.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, ppr.

collared gu. thereon a bezant.

Yorke, [Ashby, Lincolnshire.] The same, with a

crescent.

Yorke, [Pensbury, Shropshire,] az. a saltier

ar.

Yorke, [Yorkshire,] ar. a saltier sa.

Yorke, [Richmond and Halion, York.slnre,] ar. a

saltier az.—Crest, a monkey's head, Qrased,

Yorke, gu. on a fesse, cottised, sa. a crescent or,

betw. two bezants.

Yorke, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse, nebulee, az.

betw. three crescents sa. betw. the boms of each,

a fleur-de-lis of the last, all vrithin a bordure.

Yorke, [Sir Joseph,] ar. on a saltier az. a bezant.

—Crest, a lion's head, erased, ppr. gorged with

a collar gn. charged v.ith a bezant. Supporters,

on the dexter, a lion, rampant, guardant, or,

gorged with a collar gu. charged with a bezant,

betw. two mullets ar. and, on the sinister, a stag

ppr. attired or, gorged with a collar gu. charged
with a bezant, betw. two mullets ar. [Installed

Knight of the. Bath, 2Gth Mag, l^GL]
Yi'.STm;nl"S, ar. a chev. betw. three crescents

Y\i;rs, [Ireland,] ar. on a bend sa. three lleurs-

do-li-, or.

"S'n LiisoN, [Trance,] gu. tv.o pales or.

'b'\()L Ni,i', [Isleworth, iMiddlesex,] az. a garb or,

in chief, two roses aj-.
,

.. ,





Z E P
Yuii^LE, ar. oil a fesse, betw. three crescents sa.

a gmb or, baiicied gu.—Crest, an ear of -wlieat

ppr. leaved ^eit. [Borne ly Thomas YiiiUe,

Esq. of Bedford-Square, London, 182G.]
Yule, [Scotland,] gu. a garb or, bctw. three cre-

scents ar.

Yide, [Darleifb, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse, behv.

three crescents sa. a garb or, banded gu.—Crest,

an ear of wheat ppr.

Yule, [Scotland,] ar. a fesse sa. betw. two cres-

cents, in chief, and a cross, inoliae, in base,

g«-

Yule, [Leehouses, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse sa.

betw. two crescents, in chief, and a saltier,

couped, iu base, gu. a garb or.

YSKLDONj ar. a Uou, salient, gu. collared or.

Yseldon, gu. two bars, betw. six martlets, three,

two, and one, ar.

Zachary, gu. a fesse, bendy, vert and or, betw.

three saltiers of the third.

Zachary, gu. on a fesse, betw. three saltiers or,

two bonds vert.

Zaciiert, gu. an anclior ar. the ring or.— Crest,

three roses, on stalks, vert, the middle one ar.

the others -gu.

Zakesley, ar. a saltier sa.

Zul-esley, ar. a hart's attire sa.

Zeffeley, [Bedfordshire,] ar. a cross, pattee,

vert, in the dexter chief quarter, a martlet gu.

Zekkth, gu. a chev. ^betw. three heath-cocks,

Vvithin a bordure, engr. ar.

Zekclh, gii. a chev. betw. three doves, within a

bordure, eugr. ar.

Zelion, or, a buck's head, cabossed, sa.

Zekches, ar-. three iorteauxes, in bend, betw.

two cottises gu. a chief sa.

Zenelton, ar. two bars, wavy, sa. a label gu,

Zeniiam, or Zi;nnam, ar. a benJ sa. in chief, a

martlet of the last.

Zen V ILL, or, a fret of six, git. a canton of the

last, overall, a label of five az.

Zeviiani, or, on a bend gu. three goats, passant,

ar. attired and unguled, of the field, on a sinister

canton sa. a lunuau skull ppr.— Crest, on a

T>reath, a demi man, representing Surajnd

Dowla Subah, of Bengal, in his complete dress,

his sinister hand resting on the head of a tiger,

inspired with fury, the dexter hand grasping 'a

z o u
ciineter, in attitude of striking, the blade broken,
all pi)r. over the crest, this motto, " Sculo di-

vino." [Granted to John Zcphani, of V.'altnn-

vpoii-Thames, Surret/, late Governor of Fort-
WllUam, Bengal, 176:2.]

Zeri:)i;, gu. a chev. betv,-. three spears' heads

ar.

ZE^'KLTON, ar. tv, o bars, wavy, sa.

ZcvcUon. The same, v.ith a label gu.

'Zihr., az. three suns, in their glory, or, two and

one.

ZiNFEN, ar. a cross, sarcelly, gu. on a chief az.

a lion, ])a3sant, or.

Zing ELL, gu. a broad arrow, betw. two wings

ar.

ZiNZAN, [Tyleliurst, Berkshire,] az. a falcon,

with wings expanded, pjir. on a rock or, in the

dexter canton, an estoile of the last.

ZoRKES, az. a bend, double cottised, dancettec,

ar.

Zorkes, gu. a fesse, cottised, ar. betw. two jjlates,

in chief, and a crescciit, in base, of the se-

cond.

ZorJces, gu. a fesse ar. in chief, three plates, a

crescent, for difference.

Zorkcs, or, on a fesse sa'. three crescents ar.

Zoucn, gu. fen bezants, four, three, two, and

one, a canton erm.

Zoiuh, gu. ten bezants, four, three, two, and

one.

Zoudi, gu. bezantee, a canton or.

Zouch, [Leicestershire, and Harringworth, Der-
- byshire,] gn. twelve bezants, a canton erm,

Zouch, ar, a fesse sa. iu chief, a leopard, passant,

of the second.

Zouch, gu. a bend ar. betw. eight bezants.

ZoKch, gu. a chev. ar. betvv. eight bezants.

Zouch, gu. a cliev. ar. betw. ten bezants.

Zouch, gu. a chev, or, betw. ten bezants, six and

four.

Zouch, [Goslierkirke, Lincolnshire,] gu. bezantee,

on a canton erm. a crescent of the field.

Zouch, [Somersetshire, and Pyrton, Wiltshire,]

gu. fifteen bezants, five, four, three, two, and

one, a canton erm.— Crest, on a staft", couped

and raguly, or, sprouting, at the dexter point,

a raven, with wings expanded, ar.

Zouch, gu. bezantee, a chev. erm.

Zouch, gu. bezantee, a label of five az.

Zouch, [Leicestershire,] gu. bezantee, a label ar.

Zouch, [Leicestershire,] gu. bezantee, on a can-

ton or, a mullet sa.

Zouch, gu. bezuiiiee, abend ar.

Zouch, or Suuvh, [V,iltsl,iie,]gu. twelve bezants,

three, three, three, two, and one, on a canton

or, a lozenge sa, charged with a fleur-de-lis ar.





z o u
—Crest, an ass's Jiead nr. tied louud tlie moiitli

with cord az. charged on t)ic ucck v.ith a

fleur-de-lis vert.

Zouch, gu. fifteen bezanls," on a canton or, a lo-

zenge vert, charged wiOi a fleui-de-lis ar.

Zouch, [Ashby,] gu. bezantee.

Zouch, [liicard's Castle,] gu. ten bezants, a labe) az.

Zouch, gu. ten bezants, a quarter errn.

Zouch, [Luhbestliorp, I>eicester.shire,] az. ten be-

zants.

Zouch, az. ten bezants^ a lalicl ar.

Zouch, az. ten bezants, a bordure, cngr. gu.

Zouch, gu. ten bezants, a canton ar.

Zouch, gu. ten bezants, a quarter crm. indented,

ill base.

.

""

,z u s
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'

Zouch, gu. ten bezants, a chief erm.
Zouch, [Leicestershire,] gu. (en bezants, on a

canton erni. a mullet sa.

Zouch,
_
gu. ten bezau(s, on a canton erm. an annu-

let. (Another, a flcnr-de-lis. Anoihcr, acirujue-

foil.)

Zouch, [Leicestershire,] gu. a l>end erm. betw. ten

bezants.

Zouch, [Leicestersliire,] gu. a chev. erm. betw.

ten bezants, four, two, one, two, and one.

Zouch, gu. a fesse erm. betw. ten bezants.

Zouch, gu. a bend, engr. erm. betw. ten be-

zants.

ZuSTO, [Venice,] per fesse, or and az.

, *i»#
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Ai3)!ER«ui?Y,_ [Worceslersliire.] The same as

AiiBERBURY ill the Dictiouary.

Abbot, [Dr. /thbott, i^chbishop of CarJerbur)',]

add, f/iese Arms rcere borne by Robert Abbot,

Gentleman, of London, hy Patent from Sir
IMicard Byshe, Garter, 9lh Anyust, 1G54.

Abdene, erin. on a cross az. five bezants.

Abdy, [Essex,] or, a chev. cottised, sa. betw.

three fi (foils, slipped, vert.—Crest, au eag-le's

liead, erased. \Bornc by J. R. Abdy, .Esq, of
Albyns, 1824.]

Abell, ar, a saltier, ei)f?r. az. [^Borne by Sir

John AbcU, temp. Edward I.]

Abknk, erm. on a cross gu. five anuulets or.

Abkw, [Coruwail,] erm. ou a cross gu. fwe be-

zants.

Abeiu, or Abeive, [Cornwall,] erm. on a cross gu.

five annulets or.

Abingdon, or Abington, [Worcestershire, add
Herefordshire,] and, after the Arms, Crest, an
eagle, displaj-ed, or, nun-ally crowned az.

Abing'ION, [Henlip, Worcestershire.] The same
Arms as Abington, of Gloucestershire, in the

Dictionary.'— Crest, a bull, rampant, chained

ppr.

Abney, [London,] erm, on a cross, engr. sa. five

bezants.—Crest, a dcmi lion, rampant, or,

holding an ogress.

Aboville, [Normandy,] vert, a tower ar. ma-
soned sa. charged with two plates.

Abbam, sa. a cross moline or.

Abram, [Lorraine,] bendy of six, ar. and gu. on

A C 11

a chief az. three bees, volant, or.—Crest, a bee,

as in the Arms.
Abrincis, gu. three archers az.

Abrincis, az. a wolf's head, erased, ar.

Aburton, or, on a fesse gu. betw. three mullets

sa. as many cross crosslets, fitchee, of the field.

Aburton, or Aberton, or, a fesse gu. betw. three

mullets sa. pierced ar.

Abylene, ar. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Abvlin, ar. three chess-rooks sa.

AcilARD, barry, nebulee, of six,' gu. and ar. a

label of five points az.

AcHELEY, [Lord Mayor of London, 1512.] The
same Arms as the first of that name in the Dic-
tionary.—Crest, a dcmi swan gu. winged or,

holding in the beak a flower ar. stalked and
leaved vert.

Acheley, [London,] to the first of that name in the

Dictiouary, add—Crest, a dcmi swan gu. wing-
ed ar. lioldi ng in the beak a sprig vert, collared

of the second.

AciJESON, [Scotland and Ireland,] ar. an eagle,

displayed, with two heads, sa. ou a chief vert,

three spur-rowels or.-—Crest, a cock gu.

Aci.OME, [Yorkshire.]—Crest, a demi lion, hold-

ing a maunch ar.

AcoL, [Acol, Kent,] ,...., ar. and gu. over all

a bend, coni])ony, or and gu.

Acre, gu. three escallops ar.

Acres, [Westmoreland,] az. on a cross ar. five

escallops gu.

AcROFFE, az. on a cross ar, five escallops gu.

6g
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Acton, [Bolcilton, Worcestershire,] gu. a fosse

and bordurc, engr. erm. a iinillct for ((ifl'e-

rence.

Ac/on, [Warwickshire,] gu. a fesso ar. witiiiii a

bordurc, engr. erm.
Aclo?i, [London,] quarterly, ar. and gii. ou a

• bend az. three crosses, pattee, fitchee, or.

Acfoii, [Chesliire,] vert, a chev. betw. three mul-
lets or.

Acton, [Omberslej', Worcestershire,] gu. a chev.

betw. three cinquefoils ar.

AcAVELL, paly of six, ar. and az. on a chief gu.

a lion, passant, guardaut, or.

AcwoRTii, [Suffolk,] ar. a griftin, per fesse,

purp. and az. mcmhered or.

Acworlli, ar. a griflin, segreant, per fesse, gu.

and az. -

Adam, [Shetwiu, Wales,] az. a crescent, betw.

tliree inullofs or.

Adam, [Walden, Essex,] after Arms, add—Crest,

a talbot, passant, az. semee of bezants, collared

ar.

Adam, or Adamson, [Scotland,] ar. a star gu.

betw. three cross crosslcis, fitchee, az.

- Adam, sa. a martlet ar.

Adams, per fesse, az. and sa. on a pale, betw.

two mullets in chief ar. a mullet, betv,'. two

crescents of the second.—Crest, on a mount
, vert, an eagle, standing the reverse way and re-

guardant, wings expanded, ppr. beak and legs

or, holding in the mouth a mullet sa. the sinister

claw resting on a crescent, reversed, or. [Quar-
tered hy Sir WiU'utm-Adavis Hanson, Knt. of
Pulnei/, Surrei/, 1825.] For Rawson, vide

the last of the name in the Dictionary.

Adams, erm. three cats-a-mouutain, passant,

in pale, sa.—Crest, a greyhound's head, couped,

ermines, charged ou the ueck v ith two bars,

gemelles, or.

Adams, [London, 13ar(.] erm. three cats, in pale,

az.—Crest, a woU 's head, erased, erm.

AdamsoN, three cross crosslets, fitcliee,

—Crest, a lion, p;'.ssant, holding- in the

dexter paw a cross crosslet, fitchee,

Addington, per ]);\le, erm. and ermines, ou a

cliev. five lozenges, all couuterchanged, betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or.— Crest, a cat-a-mountain,

sejant, ppr. bezantec, supporting an escocheon

az. charged willi a mace, in pale, or, ensigned

with a regal crown jipr. within a bordurc, engr.

ar.

Addison, erm. on a bend gu. three annulets ....

on a chief vert, as many leopards' faces. ... —
Crest, a unicorn's head, erased, transpierced

by an arrow, in bend, sinister ....

AddotT) per chev. gu. and ar.

AbEi.DiY, gu. on a fesse ar. three cross crosslets

sa.

Aderston, gu. three maitlets ar. within a bor-
dure, engr. of the second.

Adis, [Middlesex,] gii. a chev. betw. three crosses,

pattee, ar.

Adlington, sa. two chcveronels, betv.'. three

heraldic antelo])es' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, a

heraldic antelope's head, as in the Arms.
Adottes, per chev. gu. and sa.

Adotes, ar. a cross sa. in the first quarter a fleur-

de-lis gu.

Adrapau, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesse ar. in chief

three griffins' heads, erased, or.

Adwood, gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

AdyRTON, g-u. tlu-ee hawks ar. belled or, two
and one.

Agar, ar. a chev, gu. betw. three boars' heads,

couped, sa.

Ac/ar. The same Arms as Ager in the Dic-
tionary.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, or.

Agar, az. a lion, rampant, ar.— Crest, a demi
hou, rampant, ar. as quartered hy Lord Howard
de V/alden.

Agau, az. a fesse erm. cottised, or, in chief three
stags' heads, cabossed, of the last.—Crest, on a

five-leaved coronet or, a stag's head, cabossed,

ppr.

Agmondesham, erm, on a canton sa. a flcur-de-

hs or.

Aymondisliam, ar. on a chev. az. betw. three

boars' heads, couped, sa. as many cross cross-

lets or.

AoNiiW, [Locimav;, Scotland,] ar. a chev. betw.

two cinquefoils iu chief gu. and a saltier,

hiimettce, in base, az.—Crest, an eagle, re-

guardaut, wings expanded, p))r.

Ar/neio. The same Arms, v/ithin a bordure
gu.

A(/nevj. The same Arms, \vilh a label of three

points or.

Aynaw, ar. a chev. az. betw. two cinquefoils in

chief vert, and a saltier in base gu.—Crest,

a demi eagle, rising, wings expanded and re-

guardant, ppr.

Ag RAN ELL, or, a lion, rampant, guardant, gu.

A.GUILLON, or Aquillon, [Susscx and Surrey,

temp. Henry III.] gu. a fleur-de-lis ar.

AiLARD, ar. two barrulcts, betw. nine martlets,

tlr.ce, three, and three, vert.

AiL);pii, sa. a lion, ))assant, collared^ gu. betw.

three crosses, pattee, fitchee, or.

Aili'ph, sa. a lion, rampant, collared, gu. betw.

three crosses, pattee, or.

AlbMER, or Aylm];r, [London,] ar. on a cross,

engr. gu. betw. four l)irds sa. five bezants.
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within a bordurc, gobony, az. and gu.—Crest,

"a goat, passant, or, attired \vith one liorn.

Ail,WARD, ar. on a saltier az. betw. four griflins'

heads, erased, gii. five leopards' faces or.

AlMGEVVNF,, [TLeslielthorpe, Lincolnshire,] ar.

two bars gu. in chief three beznrts.—-Crest, a

vine or, bearing three bunches of giT.pcs, pjir.

AiRK, gu. three martlets ar.

Akki.and, or Akij.oI'T, [Gloucester.] See
Dictionary, for nuillets read martlets.

Akland, or OAKLA>ii), [Barnstaple, Devon-
shire,] .... on a bend .... three oak-leaves

.... betw. two lious, ramfiant, ....

AlaSCO. See ALSiKRTUS, in the Dictionary.

Alavnk, Fitz, [Sir Brian,] barry of eight, or

and gu. (Another, or, three bars gu.)

Alealanua, [13nnclil;)nd, Corn wall,] gu. three

bends ar.— Crest, a boar, passant, ar.

Albania, [assumed by the Earls of Flanders,]

or, a lion, rampant, sa.

Aluany, [^Yorceste^s!iire,] az. a chev. erm.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Albemarle, or Aujjemarle, gu. crusilly or,

a bend, masculy, erm. [Borne hi/ Sir Gcffcry

De Auheniarlc, temp. Edward 1.]

Alki'.kio, gu. a Hon, rampant, or.

Aljserie, or Alijerv, [Berkshire,] ar. across,

engr. betw. four do\ es az.—Crest, a dove az.

holding in the beak a brnnch vert, fructed

g-xi.

Alkini, gni. a lion, rampant, ar. [temp. Henry L]
Alhini, [Earls of Aruiule!,] gu. a Hon, rampant,

or, armed and langued az.

Albones, az. a saltier or.

Alcock, [Bishop of Ely,] after the Arms add
Crest, a cock on a croMU the

cocks' heads iu the Arms crested and jclloped

gu.

Alcock, [Worcestershire,] ar. on a fesse, betw.

three cocks' heads, erased, sa. combed and
beaked gu. a mitre ppr.

Aldawne, bendy, vnvy of eight, or and az.

Aldkurgh, [Aldburgh, Yorkshire,] nr. a fesse,

dancetlee, betw. three crosslets, boftonee,

az.

Alden, the third of the name in the Dictionary,

read [Granted, lij Camden, to Jo/in Alden,

of the Temple, Sejjfemher 8, 1G07.]

AlderI'ORU, ar. a saltier, betw. four lozenges,

az.

Aluersi'.y, [Staffordshire,] a bend sa.

betw. a rose and fleur-do-lis gu.

Aldersei/, [Alderscy, Cheshire.] The same Arms
and Crest as the first in the Dictionary.

Aldford, [Alderle)', Cheshire,] gu. frctty, erm.

Aldiiam, az. a sun, in sjilendour, ppr.

AJdham, or, a chev. gu. on a chief az, three mul-

lets of the first.

Aldor, or AldKai, gu. three crescents erm.

Avithin a bordure ar.

ALnRKD, paly, barry, indented, ar. and gu.

Aldrede, gu. a chev. engr. betY^'. three grifilns'

heads, erased, or.

ALnRiDGR, gu. on a chev. betw. three eagles'

heads, erased, ar. as many loxenges of the

first.

Aldrv, or Aldav, gu. a chev. erm. betw.

three griflins, segreant, ar.

Alicn^ON, [France,] az. a fesse or, in chief a

greyhound ar.-—Crest, a greyhound ar.

Ai.Ki'iiE, [London,] per pale and per chev. or

and sa. three greyhounds' heads, erased, coun-

terchangcd.— Crest, a cock's head, erased,

quarterly sa. and ar. combed and Matfled or.

Alespie, [Brecknockshire,] ar. a bend sa. cot-

tised gu. iu cliief a mullet or.

Alexander, per pale, ar. and sa. a ciiev. betw.

a pen, (lying fessewise,) in chief, and a cres-

cent in Ijase, all counterchanged, quartering,

Acheson, as before.—Crests, first, a bear, rara-

])ant, ppr. for Alexander. Second, a cock, for

Acheson, as before, Avith this motto over it

—

Vif/ilantihiis. Hotto, under the Arms, Per mare,

per terras. [Borne h/ the Riylit Honourahle

Sir William A.lcxan'der, Knt. Lord-Chief-
Baron of His Majesty's Exchequer, 1827.]

Alexander, [Halifax, Yorkshire,]
,
paly, wavy,

of six, or and az. a lion, rampant, pean, on a

chief gu. three crosses, flory, erm.—Crest, a

demi lion, guardaut, or, the dexter paw wield-

ing a battle-axe ppr. his sinister paw resting on

a cross, flory, erm. and gorged with a collar

az. charged with two bezants.

Alexander, per pale, ar. and sa. a chev. and

in base a crescent, all counterchanged.— Crest,

a dexter arm, embowed, in armour, the hand
holding a sword, all ppr.

Alevn, [Suflolk,] per bend, sinister, rect-angled,

ar. and sa. six martlets, counterchanged.

Alton SE, [France,] az. two lions, passant, af-

frontee, or, holding a fleur-de-lis of the same.
Alfoijd, gu. six pears, three, two, and one, a

chief or. [Boiiic hij Lmtrence Alford, Gent.
Bluemantle Pursuivant, temp. Ilenry VII.]

Alford, [Norfolk,] az. a saltier ar.

Algar, sa. an eagle, displayed, or.

Alii'I',, [London,] ar. on a chev. engr. sa. betw.
three ("stoiles gu. as mnny bucks' heads, ca-

bossed, or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

on a mount, an oak-tree vert, fructed gold.

Aling):, [London,] az, a chev. erm. betw. three

crosses, pattee, ar.

G G 2
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Ali-AN, per bend, indeiitcil, ar. and gu. in cliicf

three crescents, iu base a mullet, all counler-

changed.—Crest, an eagle, wings expanded,
ppr.

A1-1.A.NSON, [Duke,] i-ead Allen qo'S.

Allemschorlep, gu. a bend, embattled, coun-

ter-embattled, ar.

Allkn, sa. a chev. roni])a, erm. betw. three

griffins' heads, erased, ar.

Allevn, or Allen, a/, r fesse, dancetlce,

erm. betw. three birds' heads, erased, or.

Allerson, gu. a chief or, over all a bend, go-
liouj-, ar. and az.

Allington, sa. a bend, cngr. ar. betw. six bil-

lets or.

Alliston, ar. a fesse az, betw. three boars'

lieads p])r.—-Crest, a plieon or.

Allix, ar. a -wolf's head, erased at the neck,

ppr. in chief a mullet gu.—Crest, a Nvolf's

bend, as in the Arms. [Borne hrj John-Peter
Allix, of Sicaffham-lioxise, Camhriclr/esliire,

Esq. 18-24.]

Allwyn, [Richmondshire,] ar. three bars, hu-

mettee, gu. betw. four martlets, in pale,

sa.

Alhnne, [London,] ar. a fesse, nelmlee, ;iz. betw.

three lions, rampant, sa.

Allwood, az. three stags' heads, cabossed, ar.

—Crest, a derai stag, salient, ppr. attired or.

Almanerlaval, az. a bend ar.

Alno, or Ai-XETO, ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

on the shoulder a shield or, charged uilh three

martlets az.

Ali'HAY, ar. a fesse, betw. three boars' beads,

coupcd, sa.

Alphew, [Bore-place, Kent,] Arms, see Dic-

tionary.

Alpraham, [Alpraham, Cheshire.] The same
as Alphraman.

Alpraham, [Al]5raham, Cheshire,] az. crusilly or,

three eagles, displaced, of the second.

Alpram, [Cheshire.] See Dictionary ; after

Ciieshire read az.

Althaxn, or Althoun, gu. on a fesse ar. the

letter A.
Alton, [^yorcestershire,] barry of six, or and

az. on a canton gu. a cross, fleurcdee, nv.

AlvenSLEBEN, [Barou De,] or, on tvo i>ars gu.

three roses ar. seeded or, and barlied veil.

—

Crest, out of a marquisinl coronet, a stall", ra-

guly, per ])ale, gu. and or, couped and sur-

mounted by a rose, as in Ihc Arms.
Alwood, [Devonshire,] az. a chev. betw. three

bucks' heads, erased, ar.— Crest, on a v.reatii,

a demi buck jipr.

Alyen, [Raley, Essex,] gu. on a chev. engr.

or, betw. three plates, each charged with a tal-

bot, passant, sa. as many crescents az.

Alyne, [Lincolnshire,] ar. three bars gu. and
as many towers, triple-towered, of the last.

Amadi'.S, [Plymouth,] az. a chev. erm. betw.
three oak-sli])s, acorned, ppr.

Amaunt, [De St.] The same Arms as the first

Am AND, in the Dictionary.

Ambler, [Kirkton, Lincolnshire, 1718,] sa. a
cross erm. on the first rpiarter a leopard's Aicc

ar.—Crest a demi leopard ar. holding a laurel-

croMii ppr.

Ambrose, or, three dice gu. each charged -with

an ace ar. [Borne hij Sir Thomas Amhrose,
Sheriff of London, 1718 and 171.9, and his

son, Sheriff of Essex, 1735.]
Ambry, or Amurey, [Chester,] erm. on a fesse

az. betw. two bars, nebulee, gu. a mullet or,

betw. two roses ar.-—Cres!:, a wolf's head erm.
holding in the mouth a rose-branch vert, bearing

. a rose ar.

Amerald, barry of six, gu. and ar. on a chief

of the second, a lion, passant, of the first.

Ames, ar. on a bend, cottised, sa. three roses of
the field, seeded, or, barbed vert.—Crest, a
rose ar. stalked and leaved vert. [Borne ly
Levi Ames, Esq. of Rodney-j^h-ce, Clifton,

18-24.]

Amias, [Norfolk,] erm. on a chev. sa. three

acorns, slipi^ed, ar.— Crest, a buck's head,

erased, ar. horned or, wreathed round the neck
sa.

A>LMOKY, barry, nebulee, of six, ar. and gu. over
all a bend sa.

AmondeshaMj erm. on a canton sa. a fleur-de-

lis or.

A.MONDEVILLE, [Worcestershire,] ar. a cross

moiine

Amy, or Ajiey, ar. out of a fesse az. a lion,

uaissaut, gu.

Amya.s, or Amias, [Depham, Norfolk,] erm.
on a bend sa. three acorns or.

Amyston, or, six lozenges sa.

Ancra^f, sa. a chev. betw. three anchors, erect,

or.— Crest, an anchor, erect, sa. Motto, over
the Crest, Hold fast. [Borne bi/ William An-
cram, Esq. of Hill-IToiise, Froome, Somerset-
shire, 1825.]

Andellaby, ar, on a fesse sa. betw. six fleurs-

de-lis gu. tMO lions' gnmbs, in saltier, enfiled

with. a diical coronet or.

AxniLRSON, [St. Ivc's, Jlunfingdonshlrc,] ar. a

chev. betw. three crosses, formee, si. [Created
a Baronet Jannary 3, l(i-28.]

Anderson, [Scotland,] az. a lion, rampant, ar. in

chief three mullets of the same.
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Anderson, az. a saltier, lietw. (hroe mullcfs, in

base a crescent, nr.

Anih'RTON, [Jjiincasliire and Cliosliirc] For
lljeArms, see Dictionary.—Crest, a dexter arm,
emI)owcd, in armour, the Iiaiid, a])p;uuiK-e, ]>]ir.

Andri:u, [Sir Roger de St. teiu|). ]:dward I.]

g\i. tlnee lozenges, conjoined, in fessc, or, a

label of three points az.

Amircue. The same Anns and Crest as An ni? i;\v.s,

of Northamptonshire. See Dictionary- [C()«-

firmcd to Thomas Andreice, of Warwick, 147(J.]

Anprewes, [Thomas, Lord Mayor of London,
IGoO, obiit August J 655),] ar. on a chev. engr.

gu. betw. three quatrefoils vert, as many mul-
lets or.— Crest, a cubit arm, erect, lialnted vert,

cufl'ar. in the baud pjir. a brancli vert, bearing

a quatrefoil or.

Andrev.cs, [Essex,] gu. a saltier or, charged with

anotlier vert, on a chief sa. three inulk'ts of tiio

second.

Anell, or, a parrot gn. within a bordure ar.

charged with a fleur-de-lis a/„

Aneni:, gu. three chev. ar.

Anenell, ar. a fesse, betw. six amiulcts gu.

Anez, [Loudon,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. within

an orle of torteauxes.

Angek, erm. on a chief az. three lozenges or.

Anger vile, [Leicestershire, temp. Edw. IL]
gu. a cincjucfoil erm. within a bordure sa. be-

zautce.

Angiers, [AVallingford, Berkshire, 16S1,] er-

mines, a gTiflni, segreant, per fesse, gu. and

ar.

Angoulesle, read Angoulesmr, [Earl,] lo-

zengy, or and gu.

Ansele, per bend, az. and gu. in chief, three

crescents, two and one, iu base, as many hoiscs'

heads, couped, in bend, ar.

Anteshye, per pale, or and ar. a bend, wavy,

gu.

AnthoKV, [London,] ar. a leopard's Aice gu.

betw. two (launches sa,—Crest, ademi antelope,

salient, ppr.

AntuohljS, [Londoii,] rvad, [Granled, hy Cam-
den, to .. ,. Anirolms, one of tha Six Chrhsin
Chancery, Sept. 1G04.]

Anlrohiis, [Antrobus, Cheshire.] 'J'he same as

Antkouus, iu the Dictionary.

Antrohiis, lozengy, or and az. on a pale gu. tlirce

estoiles, of the first.—Crest, an unicorn's head

ar. armed and crined or, issuing out of rays of

the last, and gorged with a chaplet of laurel jjpr.

{Borne ly the Rev. IfiUiam Antrohus, M.A.
Rector of Acton, Middh.cx, and St. Andru:;

Undershaft. London, LSiCi.]

Anwyi-, [Merionethshire.]—Crest, a dexter and

sinister arm, issnini: IVom a cloud, in chief, pull-

ing an arch or, out of the sea i)pr. (Another

crest, an astn.l.dx- i>|)r.)

Al'iii;, [I!ani|)slnre,) ar. a lion, passant, betw.

three boars' h.ads sa.— Crest, a parrot's head

or, ciut of a diuai c()ronet ar.

AiMiE.NKY, gu. on a fesse, betw. three lozenges

or, each charged with a (leur-de-lis of the iield,

ciciuls issuing ravs, betw. two grillins, segreant,

of the ficl,!.

'

Ap-J]()\n i;m.,, Arms, see Dictionary.—Crest, a

gauntlet, erect, lioldliig a sword p))r.

Ari'EKiiEE, az. six martlets, three, two, and one,

or.— Crest, a martlet or.

ArpEi;i)t)RE, [Dean, Kent,] a pile gu.

surmounted of a fesse vcit.

Ai'PEE'i'UN, [Essex,] ar. a fesse, engr. sa. betw.

three apples, .slipped, gu. leaved and stalked

]ipr.

AiM'LETREK, sa. a lioi), rampant, or.

AppEicwiiAiTE, [Stoke A.sk, Suffolk,]

on a fesse three apples gu. in chief, a

sword, lying fesseways, ar. hilt i\ud pomel or,

Ijoint to the sinister.— Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

liokling, in the baud, a book, open, clasped, all

PI"---
^

.

A.RAJHN, quarterly; first and fourth, az. in base,

an arm, couped at the wrist, lying fessewise,

holding a sword, all ppr. on the point thereof, a

crescent ar. betw. two mullets, in chief, or, in

the dexter base point, a heart gu.; secoud and
third, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. ducally crown-
ed or.— Crest, an eagle's head, erased, betw. two
v.ings sa. ducally crowned or. {Bortie hy V/il-

liam Arahin, Esq. Serjeant-ai-Law, of High-
Beach, Essex, 1S27.]

Aragne, or, a fesse, betw. three mullets sa.

AuiiERG, gu. on a ]n\\e or, three chev. sa.

Arblaster, or Arap.lastilR, ar. a cross-bow,

in pale, gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a greyhound's head ar.

AuisuriiKOT, az. a chev. betw. three crosses, pat-

tee, or.—Crest, a cross, pattcc,

Archer, [Welland, Worce-stershire,] vert, three

arrows ar.

AucilES, gu. two single arches, in chief, and a

double one, in base, ar. capitals and pedestals

or. .

Arciievrox, ar. three chev. sa.

AiiDALE three bulls' heads, couped

Arijen, erm. a fesse, chequy, or and az.

—

Crest, on a chaiieau az. turneil up erm. a boar,

l)assant, or. [Borne by the Rev. Frcmcis-Ed-
irard Arden, Rector of Grcslunn, near Ayls~
ham, Norfolk, :1S2G.]

Aruern, ar. a fesse, chequy, or and az.
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of (1,1Ardern, ar. on a bend sa. three lozon!

field.

Ardern, [Essex,] or, tliroc pallets az. on a chief

gn. as many lozenges ar.

Arderne, or, a lion, rami)ant, az.

Ardernc, [Timperley, Cheshire,] gu. six cross

crosslets, fitchee, or, a chief of the second.

—

Crest, two plumes of ostrich-feathers or, turned

down g\i. the second plimie rising above the

first, all out of a ducal coruiiel or. [Gnntlcd
1553.]

Arderne, [Hampshire,] chequy, ar. and sa. a

chief or.

AuniNGTON, ar. a fesse, betw. three escallops

gu.

Areskini;, [Scotland,] ar. on a pale sa. across,

pattee, fitchee, of the first.

AliKWRiGHT, ar. on a mount vert, in base, a

cotton-tree \)\>t. a chief az. charged with an esco-

chcou or, thereon a bee, also ppr. betw. two
bezants.— Crest, an eagle, vings endorsed, ppr.

pendent from the beak, an escochcon or, charged

with a hank of cotton of the first. [J?o/-«e hi/

Jiichard Arkwrigld, Esq. of Willersley, Derhy-
shirc, 1826, son of the late Sir Richard Arh-

' %r.rujlil, Knt.l
Arlington, ar. a fesse, bctv,'. three escallops

sa.

Armar, [temp. Queen Elizabeth,] ou a

chev betw. thr<- dexter hands, erect,

or, two pallets betw. three demi fleurs-

de-lis

AR!^rEN, [Lincolnshire,] crm, a saltier, cngr. gu.

on a chief of the last, a lion, passant, guardant,

or.

Ar.menter, chequy, or and az. a Hon, rampant,

gu.

Armesdury, [Essex,] sa. two arms, conjoined,

in fesse, ar. betw. three cross crosslets, fifchee,

or.

Armstrong, gu. three dexter arms, embowed
and conped at the elbow, in armour, the hand,

appaumee, all ppr.— Crest, an arm, as in the

Arras, \llori\e by Armslrong, M.D.
of Russell-square, Ibii?.]

Armsfronf/, ar. an arm ]ipr. habited az. cuffed of

the first, issuing from clouds, on the sinister side

of the escocheon, holding the lower part of a

broken tree, erect and eradicated, ppr. betw.

three escallops sa.—Crest, a dexter arm, em-
bowed, lying fcssewise. couped at the shoulder,

habited ar-c. culled ar. holding, in the hand, a

s\vord, inclining to the dexter, blade ]ipr. po-

melled and hilled or.

jVuN AUi), [Languedoc,] quarterly ; first and foMrth,

gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three bezants, two palm-

branches vert ; second and third, ar. an ea"le,
displayed, sa.

Arnoloe, ar. three escallops sa,

Arnold, [Gloucestershire.] Arms, see Dictionary.
— Crest, a demi tiger or, jiellettcc.

Arnott, [Fifcshire, Scotland,] ar. a chev. sa.

betw. two mullets, in chief, and a crescent, in

l)ase, gu.

Arran, [Earldom of,].ar. a Ivmphad, vvifh sails

furled, sa.

Arsio, [Oxfordshire, ternp. Henry IL] or, a
chief, indented, sa.

Artas,- [Sir Alexander, temji. I'dward I.] sa.

three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Arunuef-l, [Cornwall.] The same as the second
in the Dictionary.

AsGHAM, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesse or,

betw. three dolphins, embowed, ar.

AsHJiY, [Harefield, Middlesex, rcffcZ Sir Francis,
created a Baronet, June 18, 1622,] az. a chev.
or, betw. three eagles, displayed, with two
heads, ar.—Crest, an eagle, with wings dis-

tended, ar. ducally crowned or. [E.r Lib. Coll.

Arm. P. B. vol. li. fol. 21, Vincent, No. 175,
1. 5.]

Aslihy, [Leicestershire, temp. Edward I.] per
fesse, ar. and or, a cross, moliue, gu.

Ashe, or Ayshe, [South Peverton, Somerset-
shire.] The same Arms and Crest as the fifst

ofthatname in the Dictionary. \_Granled, by
Coolc, Clarencieux.']

Ashe. I'he same Arms.—Crest, a cockatrice ppr.

[Borne hi/ the Rev. Robert Ashe, Rector of
Lanyley-iiurrcU, Wiltshire, 1824.]

Ashe, or Eshe, ar. two chev. sa.

Ashe, gu. a chev. ar.

Ashley, [Ashley, Cheshire,] quarterly, ar. and
sa. on a bend gu. three mullets of the first.

Ashley, [Cheshire,] ar. two bars sa. a crescent

of the field.— Crest, a bear's head, muzzled,
ppr.

AsH>roEE, quarterly, sa.and or, in the first quar-

ter, a fleur-de-lis of the second. [Granted to

EUcis Ashmole, Esq. Windsor Herald, temp.
Charles II. May 10, 1661, obiit J692.]

AsiiSON, per cheV. ar. and sa.

Asiiton, hist of the name, read, the pile sa.

As'ltlon, ar. a mullet sa. and canton gu.—Crest,

a stag, statant, reguardant, ar. attired and un-
guled or, gorged with a chaplet of laurel

ppr.

Ask HA.M, or AsTHAAr, [London,] gu. a fesse or,

betw. three dolphins, cmbov.'od, ar.

As [.ACTON E, [Xotfinghamshire, temp. Henry III.]

ar. five fusils, in fesse, gu. on each an escallop
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ASLIN, or ASSLIN, [Loudon.] or, a cliev. em-

battled, az. betw. tlirce roses gu. stalked and

leaved vert.

AsPEREMONT, [Diuhani,] gu. a cross ar.

AsTiiUiiv, [Astbiiry, Clieshire,] g-ii. a fesse or.

betw, three martlets of the second.

ASTLEY, [Rydgeley, Stafl'ord.sliire,] a

chev. betvv. three cjualrefoils.

Aslhy, [Essex,] az. a citicjuefoil crm. witliin a

bordurc, cugr. ar.

Asllcrj, gu. a lion, passant, gunrdanf, ai-. belsv.

two cross crosslets or.

Aston, gu. a lion, rampant, or, over all, a bend,

vert. [Borne b>/ Sh- liic/iard de Aslon.']

Aston, [Cheshire,] sa. a saltier ar.

Aslon, ar. a fesse sa. iu chief, three lozenges of

the last.—Crest, an ass's head, couped, per fesse,

ar. and sa. \_Borue hy Sir Walter Aston, temp.

Elizabeth.]

Aston, [Aston, Cheshire,] per chev. sa. and ai'.

—

Crest, an ass's head, couped, ppr.

Atam, [London,] paly of six, ei-rn. and az. on a

chief gu. a lion, passant, or.

Atbarough, or Atborough, [Cafrct, Somer-
setshire,] sa. two swords, in saltier, ar. hilt and

pomel or, betw. four fleurs-de-lis of the last, all

within a bordure, engr. erm.— Crest, a martin,

or weasel, ar. collared and lined or.

Athoki'K, per pale, nebulce, ar. and az. two

umllets, iu fesse, counterchanged.— Crest, a

hawk ppr.

Atkins, [Bovey-Tracey, Devoushire,] az. across

sa. a tressure of half fleurs-de-lis, betw. four

mullets, pierced, of the second. — Crest,, two

gi-eyhounds' heads, endorsed, az. and sa. col-

lared aud ringed, counterchanged. [^Borne

(quarterly with Woodley, Sainthill, Traiick-

more, Burridge, and Fendall,) J)y Lieutenant

Rohert-Fcndall Atliiis, R.N. of Devonshire,

1825.]
Atkinson, erm. on a fesse sa. three pheous ar.

—Crest, a pbeon, erect, betw. two laurel-

branches, all p]5r. {^Borne hy Jasper Atlinson,

Esq. of NorthtoiL-n, near Maidsnliead, Berk-
shire, ]S2G.]

Atkinson, az. a cross, voided, or, betv.'. four

lions, raoipant, ai-.—Crest, a lion's head, erased,

ppr.

Atkinson, [Wiltshire and Westmoreland.] The
same Arms and Crest as the second iu tlie Dic-

tioua,ry.

Athjnson, ar. a cross, fleury, betw. four mullets

sa. [Bor/ie hy Edmund Atky7i:<on, Somerset
Herald, temp. Elizabeth.]

At-Lise, [Shcidwick, Kent,] gu. a cross, voided,

erm.

ATTERliURY, j)aly of six, or and gu. a chief vair.

[Borne hi/ Dr. Francis Atterhury, Lord-Bishop

of Rochester, ohiit 17:3:2.]

Atthawes, [London,] ar. on a chev. erm. betw.
three carpenters' squares sa. a padlock of the

last, [Borne hi; Edward Atthawes, Viryinia

Merchant, 1777.]
ATTON,-[Sir Gilbert, Lanoa-shire and Westmore-

land,] or, a cross sa.

At ton, or, a b.it, displayed, vrrf.

Atton, barry of six, or and az. on a canton gr. u

cross, patouce.

Atton, per fosse, indented, gu. and ar. in chief,

an annulet, betw. two trefoils, slipped, or.

Atty, az. a bend, betw. two Hous, rampant, or.

—

Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a fox, passant,

Atwood, ar. on a mount, an oak-tree vert, fruc-

ted or.

Atwood, [De Eosco, V/ichenford.] The same
Arms as the first of that name in the Dic-
tionary.

Aubert, for the quarterings, read—De Vaesc,

Gilbert, and JJouillier.

AuBER-\iLL, [Essex, Sufloik, and Hertfordshire,

temp. Stephen,] ar. two bars, and in chief, an

escocheon gu.

Auherville, [temp, llichard I.] per fosse, dan-

ccttec, az. and or, three annulets, counter-

changed.

AuiiUEY, erm. four bonds gu.

AuiJELEY, [Leicestershire, temp. Edward IL]
gu. fretty or, a label az.

Audleij, gu. a fret, and bordure ar. •

Aiidley, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] erm. a chev. gu.

quarteriug- gu. a fret or, alt within a bordure,

gobony, ar. aud gu.—Crest, a man's head, coup-

ed at the shoulders sa. having on a cap or, turned

up crm.

AUDLEM, [Auulem, Cheshire,] gu. three boars'

heads erm.

AUDRB, sa. three covered cups ar.

AUGOYNE, [Sir Johu, Eugoyne,] gu. crusilly or,

a fesse, dancettee, of the last.

AuMUO, ar. three human hearts, uniting, in tri-

angle, ppr. in base, a martlet sa. on a chief az.

a saltier ai'. surcharged with a buck's head, the

attire and head respectively counterchaugcd.—
Crest, the stump of an oak-tree, fractured at

the top, with branches on each side, couped,

ppr. [Bor?ie by Richardson Aiildjo, Esq.

182G.]

AUMARI.E, [Dorsetshire,] per fesse, az. and gu.

three crescents ar.

Au.STEN, [Kent,] or, on a chev. gu. betw. three

lious' paws, erect and erased, three plates.
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Auslen, a cbev. betw, three crosses, pat-

tee,

Auslhi, ar. a lion, passant, rcguardant, g;u. col-

lared or, on a chief az. a bezant, (another, an
annulet,) betw. two estoiles ar.-—Crest, a denii

eagle, displayed, eruiinois, pendent from his

beak, an annulet sa.

Aitslin, [Southwark,] ar. on a fesse, betw. two
cbev. sa. three long crosses or.—Crest, a cross,

as in the Arinr,, betw. two -wings sa.

Am' RAY, [St. Rcniy, France,] gu. a fesse ar.

betw. two roses of the same, in chief, and two
lions, passant, aftYontee, in base, or.—Crest, a

dcmi savage, with a club over his dexter shoul-

der, all ppr. Supporters, two sava^''cs, witli

clubs over their slioulders, ppr. wreatlied round
tlie middle vert.

A^ ELINE, [Sieur do la Garonne, in 1G2-1,] az. a

chev. betw. two estoiles, in chief, and a quatre-

foil, in base, or.—Crest, a grillnrs head, ciased,

or. (Aiwtlier crest, a demi-griflJn ppr.) [Borne
l»j CJuirlcs AveUne,of Camherwi'Il, Surreu, Esq.

1824.]

A'^iiN'K, gu. a chcv. ar.

A^^ENILL, ar. on a fesse, betw. .';ix annulets gu.

a bezant.

AvERKNCHES, [Barbara, Kent,] a fesse,

fusiliy, ar. and az. betw. three niullels, pierced,

Aa'EK Y, [Wells, Somersetshire,] gii. a cliev. betw.

three bezants.

A.vnAfvCHES, 0)- A.BKINU.?, ar. five chcveronells

gu.

A\VDYER, gu, on abend or, three eagles' lieads,

erased, vert.

AWYI.LKRS, [Sir Bartholomew,] ar. three esco-

chcons gu.

A'i'ALA, ar. two wolves, passant, sa. a bordure or,

charged with eight saltiers gu.

Ayde, [Ketteringham, Norfolk,] or, a fesse, coun-

ter-embattled, betw. three ieoinnds' beads az.

—Crest, a demi lion, ram])ant, guardaiit, or,

.suj)])orting a battle-axe ar. [Granted, 1GG4,
lC>ih Charles II.I

AvLET, [Ilowells, Essex,] gu. three annulets, a

cliief ar. as augu)entation, a canton or, charged
witli the rose of England ppr.—Crest, an arm
gu. holding a sword, hiited or, blade ar. Jlotto,

l^ot in vain.

AvEiNG, ar. a fesse, uebulee, gu. betw. three

lions, rampant, sa.

Aylworth, [Essex,] gu. a lion, dormant,

AYNr-swoKTii, [A-vncswurlh, Lancashire.] Arras,

S(!e Dictionary.— Crest, a demi man, in armour,
ar. sash over the dexter shoulder, and tied on

the sinister gu. liolding, in tlic dexter hand, a
battle-axe, in pale, of tlic first.

Aynscoumi), in tiie Crest, after "arm," read
" in armour."

Aynsford, gu. a fret crm.

Aysingcourt, or AiSiN COURT, ar. an eagle,

displayed, with two lieads, gu.

Ayton, [Durliam,] gu. a cross, patonce, ar.

Ayton, [West Herriugton, Durham,] ar. a cross

Babington, [Derby and Oxford.] Anns, see
Dictionary.—Crest, a dragon's bead, erased,
gu. betw. two dragons' wings of tlic last.

Babtiste, sa, a ar. within a bordure gu.
charged with altiers and escallops, alternately,

or.

Baciieeor, vert, a plough, in fesse, and in base,
the sun, rising, or. [Borne Inj Stephen Ba-
chelor, of Livonia, Nein England.]

Bacon, az. on a fesse, betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or, as many grifijns' heads, erased, of the field.

— Ciesf, a boar's head, couped, or, liolding, in

the mouth, a grifiln's head, as in the Arms.
[Borne hy Sir Nicholas Bacon, Lord ICeeper of
the Great Seal, temi>. Elizabeth.]

Bacon, [Hampshire.] The same Asms as Bacon,
of Somersetshire.—Crest, a tiger, sejant, gu.
pierced througli the breast M'ith a broken spear
or, headed ar.

Bacon, [Loiidon,] gu. in cliicf, a mullet or, on a
chief ar. two mullets sa.

Bacon, [SufToik,] ar. on a fesse, betw. three esco-

cheons gu. as )nauy raidlets or.

Badd, [Caync, Hampshire, created a Baronet,

1642,] gu. a chev. ar. cottised or.

Badeley, [Sufiolk,] gu. a cbev. betw. three

boars' beads, erased, ar.—Crest, a boar's head,
couped at the neck, ar. [Borne hy John Bade-
ley, M.D. of Chelmsford, 1824.]

Badger, [Pool-House, Worcestershire,] or, a

badger ppr.

Badger, [iTambridgcshire,] after " eagle," read
" displayed."

Baples.meue, ar. a fesse, betw. tv.'O b
melles, gu.

Bageniiale, [Sfafiordshire,] sa. on au inesco-

cheon enri. a leopard's face gu. an orle of mart-

go-
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lets or.—Crest, a drnc^on's head, erased, gti.

gorg-ed with a bar, geiiiellec, or.

B.vaEK, [Gloucestershire.] See Badger.
Baggelev, [Baggeley, Cheshire,] or, three lo-

zenges az.—Crest, a ram's head az. attired or,

charged vilh three lozeuges of tlie second.

Bagshawe, per pale, enninois and gii. a bugle-

horn, betw. three roses, all counterchanged.

—

Crest, out of clouds, an ana, erect, ppr. holding

a bugle-horn sa. garnished and stringed or, in

the centre, a rose gu.

Bailwood, or, a chev. gu. betw. three bees,

volant, in chief, sa. and, in base, as many tor-

teauxes, two and one.—Crest, a bull's head,

couped, sa.

Bainisricge. The same Arms as the first in the

Dictionary.—Crest, on a mount vert, a goat,

passant, sa. horned and unguled or, collared, . .

,

therefrom pendent a bell '. [Borne (quar-

terly v,hh Parher, viz. gu. a chev. betvr.

three leopards' faces or,) hy Joseph Babibrigge,

Esq. of Derby and Cops-'Hill, near Ashhorne,

1826.] -^

Baines, [Eweli, Surrey.] See Baynes.
Baird, eim. on a chief, indented, sa. two hons,

rampant, or.—Crest, a cockatrice, with wings,

addorsed and displayed, gu.

Baker, [Ilill-Court, Worcestershire.] The same
Arms as the last but one of that name in the

Dictionary.

Baker, erm. on a fesse, engr. sa. three fleurs-de-

lis ar.—Crest, an ostrich's head, erased, or,

holding, in the mouth, a liorse-shoe ar.

Baker, [Warsfield, Berkshire,] ar. a saltier sa. on
a chief of the second, five escallops erm.

Baeury, [Sir Thomas,] see Dictionary.—Crest,

out of a gilly-flower vert, the flower gu. a demi
niao, habited, per pale, indented, sa. and or,

the arms counterchanged, /oco ppr.

Baldwin, ar. a cross crosslet gu. betw. three

double oal-:-!eaves vert.—Crest, a dove, in the

- beak, an olive-branch ppr. [L'o/vje (quarterly,

with the Arms of Scaly, viz. or, a fesse, embat-
tled, az. betw. three wolve.s' heads, er^ised, sa.)

hi/ file Rev. George Scaly Baldwin, LL.l).
Rector of Sf. Paul's, Cork, 182G.]

Balguy, or, three lozenges az.—Crest, a bear
ppr. collared and chained or. [Borne by John
Bahjuy, Esq. of Daffield, Derbyshire, 182G.]

Balearii, per pale, gu. and su. a lion, ramjianf,

ar.

Balli;n'ger, ar. a chev. gu. betw. tlnce dragons'

heads, erased, ppr.—Crest, a dragon's head,
with wings, endorsed, ppr.

B-VESOOTT, vert, a grillin, passant, or, sup-
porting, in tlie fore claws, an escochcon of the

last, charged with a covered cup az.'—Crest, on

a ducal coronet or, a lion, jjassant, guardant,

ar.

Bamkord, [Colton, Staffordshire,] ar. a fesse,

Avavy, betw. three cross crosslets, fitch6e, gu.

—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, ppr. [Borne by

V/illiam Banford, Esq. of Rvyeley, Stafford-

shire, 182.5.] See Plate of Arms.
Bamkury, [Peddlesworth, Kent,] ar. on a fesse

sa. a lion, passant, of the field.

Bam.me, erm. on a chief.danccttee, sa. an annidet

or, betw. two trefoils, slipped, ar.

Bamteylde, or, on a bend gu. three mullets ar.

—Crest, a lion's head, erased, sa. ducally crown-
ed or. [Borne by Sir Georye liamp-

fylde, Bart, of Hardinytuii- Park , Sonierset-

'shire, 1624.]

Bampfyldc, [Devonshire]. The same.

Bancks, [Gloucestershire and Lancashire,] sa. a

cross, engr. or, betw. four fleurs-de-lis ar.

—

Crest, a griflin, segreant, unplumed, ar. holding

a cross, formee, fitchee, gu. [Borne by John
Bancks, Esq. M.D. of Manchester, 182.J.]

Banks, sa. a cross, engr. erm. betw. four (leiirs-de-

lis or.—Crest, a Moor's head, full-faced, couped,

at the shoulders, pjjr. on the head, a cap of

maintenance gu. turned up erm. adorned with a

crescent, from which issues a fleur-de-lis gold.

[Borne by .... ,. Banks, Esg. of V/eymouth,
Dorsetshire, 1824.]

Banks. The same Arms. [Borne by Henry
Banks, Esq. M.P. of Kington-Hall, Winborue,
Dorsetshire, 1824.]

Bankes, [Wimbledon, Surrey,] sa. a chev. engr.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Bankes, [Gray's Inn, Middlesex,] sa. a cross, engr.

erm. betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a man's

head, couped at the shoulders, sa. on the head,

a chapeau gu. turned up erm.

Banks, sa. a cross, couped, betw. four fleurs-de-

lis ar.

Bakee, [Somersetshire,] chequy, ar. and sa,

—

Crest, a wiveru sa.

Barcroft, [Meer-Green, Worcestershire,] sa.

on a chev. betw. three wolves' head, erased, ar.

a mullet, betw. two crescents gu.—Crest, a wolf,

rampant, gu.

Bardolee, [Leicestershire, temp. Edward II.]

az. three cinquefoils or.

BakinG'ion, [Sir Philip, Leicestersliire, temp.

Edward I.] ar. a lion, jiassant, double-queued

sa. charged, on the shoulder, with a fleur-de-lis

or.

Barintine, [London,] gu. three eagles, dis-

played, ar. in the fesse point, an annulet or.

Bakkeley, [Somersetshire,] gu. a chev. erm.

[5n]
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-Crest, a iiuicoru,

Eclwnrd 11.]

slioes of the

..betw. ten crosses, forraee, or.

stafant, gu. armed or.

Barkkpuis, [Leicestersliire, leiii]

gu. two bars or, betw. three liur

second.

Bakkkr, [Ilerkshire,] ar. a chief sa. three spears,

ill pale, of the last, headed ar.—Crest, a naked
man, hoKling a spear, in pale, ])pr.

Barker, [Ghnicestershire.] The same Arms as

Ji.ARKER, of "SVollerton, Shropshire,] quarter-

ing, az. an eagle, dis})layed, ar. charged, on the

body, with three torteauxes, in ]wle, on a chief,

embattled, of the second, the like number of

torteauxes, for Rayniond.—Crest of Barker,
upon a rock ppr. a falcon, close, belled, or,—
Crest of Iioi/mnnd, out of a mural coronet, a

d(;ini eagle, displayed, or, charged on the body
with three torteauxes, in pale. [Borne hi/ Johii-

J'ai/mond Barker, Esq, ofFairford-Park, Glou-

ccslershire, 1825.]
.TjARKES, [Yorkshire], The same as Banks, of

Yorjcsbire.

B.VRKHAM, [London,] Arms, sec Dictionary.

—

Crest, two arms, enibowed, in armour, p])r.

garnished or, holding a sheaf of four arrows or,

feathered nr. tied with a ribbon

BakIjIiY, [London, 1.52-5,] gn. a fesse, vair, in

chief, a bezant, charged with an anchor sa. betw.

two mullets ar. in base, three martlets of the

last.—Crest, a dexter arm, vested,

charged with a fesse, vair, cotfised, cufl'

ar. holding, in the hand ppr. a staff, in pale,

Barley, or Barlee, [EssexJ barry, ^\avy, of six,

erm. and sa.

Barlow, sa. an eagle, displayed, wjth two heads

ur. standing on a limb of a tree, raguly and

trunked, fesseways, or, charged, on the breast,

with a cross, pattee, fitchee, gu.—Crest, two

eagle.s' heads, erased, ar. \_Borne hy Edward
Barlow, Esq. 31. IJ. of Bath, 182-1.]

Barlow, gu. on a chev. betw, three cross crosslets,

fitcliee, or, two demi lions, passfuit, respecting

each other, sa.-—Crest, a demi lion, rampant,

guardant, ar. gojged with a collar gu. thereon

three bezants, holding, betw. the paws, a cross,

molino, gu. charged with a bezant.-

BarnaI'.y, [Worcestershire], Arms, see Dic-

tionary.—Crest, a lion, sejant, guardant, sa.

Barnahy, [Worcestershire]. Arms, see Dictionary.

—Crest, an escallop sa.

Barnehy, quarterly ; first and fourth, sa. a lion,

jjassant, guardant, betw. tliiee escallops ar. for

Barnehy ; second and third, Luiley,

four lions, rampant, —Crest, of Barnehy,
a lion, couchant, guar-daut, sa. purfled or.

[Borne ly Philip LVn-jjciy, (formerly Lnlley,)of
the -City of Hereford, Esq. second, hit eldest

surviviny Son of Bartholo)ncv--Pkliard Barnehy

,

(formerly l^nlley,) late ofBrockhampton, Here-
fordshire, hy Act of Parlicinicnf, in 17oG.]

BART'iAKD. To the fourtli of the name add
[Granted to Archinhuld Barnard, hy Sir
Gilhert Delhick, Garter, 2ith Novemher,
1580.]

Baunks. The same Anns a-^ the sixth of that

name in the Dictionary,—-Crest, an estoile or.

[Borne hy John Barnes, Esq. of Charkicood-
IJouse, Hertfordshire, 1824]

Barnes, [Kent,] az. three leopards' faces ar.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a falcon, with' wings
expanded, ar. ducally gorged or.

Barnes, quarterly, or and az. in the first quarter,

a crescent sa.—Crest, a leopaid, passant,

Barnes, [London, 1552,] ar. on a chev. wavy, az.

betw. three ducks sa. as many trefoils, slipped,

or..—Crest, in rushes, a duck ar.

Barnfield, or, on a bend gu. three nuil!c'ts of

the first.

Barnham, [London.] The same as Barnham,
of Kent.

Barnston, [Churfon, Cheshire,] az. a fesse,

dancettcc, erm. betw. six cross crosslets,

fitchee, .sa.

Barnwell, [London, 1410,] per pale, ar. and

gu. three otters, passant, counferchanged.

Barnwell, [Ireland.] The same Arms as Barn-
well, of Stamford.

Baron, [Nautwich, Cheshire,] quarterly, or and

gu, a bend let sa.

Barratt, barry of four, ar. and gu. per pale,

counferchanged, on a chief, indented, erminois,

three escallops sa.— Crest, a wivern ppr, the

wing barry of four, ar. and gu, per i)ale, conn-

terchauged, collared of the third, and chained

. or.

Barre, [Sir Thomas, Tatlington, Herefordshire,

temp. Edward VI.] gu. three bars ar. each

charged with tv.-o pellets.

Barretto, erminois, three bars gu. on a canton

ar. the bust of a female ppr. couped at the

shoulders.—Crest, out of a count's coronet, a

demi tiger jipr. collared with three barrulets,

and holding betw. the paws a star pagoda, also

jipr. Sujjporters, on either side, a pelican in

her piety ppr, [Borne (with the Arms of Potts,

on an escocheou of pretence, being az. two bars

or, over all abend of the last) hy the late Joseph

Barretto, Esq. of Portland-place, J^ondon, iclio

died 1824.] See Plate of Arms.

Barrow, ar, a cross cros.slet, pattee, sa.

Barrow, ar. three torteauxes, each charged with
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a fleur-de-lis of (he first, on a cliief az. alnig'le-

born, Iietw. two piicons ar. the horn' sfrin^etl

or.

Barroiv, [QuoJgley, Gloucestershire,] sa. two
swords, ill saltier, ar. hilts and ponicls or.

—

Crest, an aniazonian woman ppr.

Bartelott, sa. tln-ce dexter hands, couped, ar.

—Crest, a peacock ar.

Bartjiolf.mf.w, or Barti-iolomew, [TTamp-
sliire.] The same Arms as the first in the Dic-
tionary.

Barton, [London,] az. on a chev. gn. three

crescents ar. in chief a dolphin, -embowed, of
the last.

Barton, ar. three bears' heads, couped and muz-
zled, gu.—Crest, nn owl ppr.

B.^RWELL, ar. four bars az. over all a giifliu,

seg;i-eant, sa. — Crest, a denii wolf, salient,

crin.

Baskerville, [Old WithingloD, Cheshire,'] ar. a

chev. gu. belw. three hurts. — Crest, on a
wreath, a forester, vested vert, edged or, liold-

-iug- over liis dexter shoulder a cross-bow of the

last, and v.ith the other hand, in a leash, a

bound, passant, ar.

BaskerviUe. Arms the same as Baskerville,
of Herefordshire and Y/arwicksbire. See Dic-
tionary.— Crest, a wolf's bead, erased, or, in

the mouth a broken s]3ear of the last, lieaded

l)pr. embrued g'u. [Borne hy Thomas-Basicer-
vilh-Mipwrs BasJcervUle, Exq. of RocJdcy-
House,' V,'U{shire, and High-Sheriff of that

county, ]aS27.]

Basneit. The same Arras and Crest as the

first of that name in the Dictionary. [Borne
hi/ the Rev. John Basnett, of the Clourjlis, near
Nevjcasfle, Staffordshire, 1826.]

Basset, [Leicestershire, temp. Edw. II.] The
same Arms as Bassett, of Staffordshire. See
Dictionary.

Bassett, [Devonshire and Wiltshire,] barry, wavy,
of six, ar. and gn.

Bassett, [Devousliirc and ^yiltsbire,] sa." three

bars, dancettec, gu.

Bassett, ar. ou a chev. bctvi". three buglc-bonis

az. stringed and garnished or, as many fleurs-

de-lis of the last.—Crest, a grifiin, segreant, sa.

semee-de-lis or, collared and chained of the last.

Bassett, [Uiigh, Gloucestershire,] erra. on a can-
ton d-r, a mullet gu.—Crest, a falcon, disjilayed,

ar.

Bassett, erm. on a chief, indented, go. three

escallops or.

Bassing, [Liclifield, Stan'ordshire,] per chev.
ar. and vert, in chief three silkworm-flies, in

base a mulbcTry-braucb, all countercbanged.

Bassingbeard, [Lincolnshire.] See ISrASSiNG-
hard, of Lincolnshire.

Bastard, [Devonshire,] or, a chev. az.

Batciielor, [Limme, Kent,] ar. ou a bend,

betw. three wing;s az. as many fleurs-de-lis.
, .

.

BateIjEY, or, a fesse, embattled, sa.

BatI'.man, [Essex,] sa. three lions, coiichanf,

two and one, ar.

Bate/nan, [London.] Arms the same as (he six-

teenth in the Dictionary.— Crest, an estoile,

betw. the horns of a crescent gu. betw. two
wings, expanded, or.

Bates, [Northumberland,] sa. a fesse, cngr. or,

betv.-. three dexter bands, in bend, ar.— Crest,

a naked boy, holding a willow-wand, erect,

ppr.

Bati;scombe, ar. a chov. sa. betw. three bats,

displayed, gu.

Bather, az. three wi\erns' heads, erased, or.

—Crest, a hawk, close, ppr.

Baunbury, [Bnnbury,] ar. a cross, ])ofcut, betw.

four nudlets, ]jicrced, gu.

BaunI'IELD, [Devonshire,] paly of six, ar. and

vert, a bend gu.

Baxter, [Norfolk.] The same Arnu as Bax-
ter in the Dictionary, the chief ar.

Bay, [London, and the Isle of Wight, Hamp-
shire,] paly of six, oi- and gu. ou a chief of the

last, three escallops of the first.—Crest, a, dex-
ter wing sa. charged with an escallop or.

Bayeey, quarterly, gu. and erm. over all, on a

fesse of the last, three martlets sa.—Crest, a

lion, rampant, ppr. [Borne hij Sir John Bay-
lei/, Knt. one of His 3'ajcsiy's Justices of the

Court of Kincjs Bench, 1825.]

Baynam, or Baynham, [Clorewcll, Glouces-

tershire,] gu. a chev. or, betw. three bucks'

bead.?, cabossed, ar. anned of the second.

Baynard, [Essex.] The same Arms as Bay-
NARD, of Blagdon, Somersetshire.

Baynes, or Baines., [Ewcll, Surrey,] per chev.

az. and ar. in chief two doves, volant, respec-

tant or, in base a peacock, in pride, ppr.

—

Crest, a dove, volant, regaardant, or, holding

in the beak a branch of myrtle ppr.

Baynham, [Sufiolk,] gu. a chev. betw, three

bulls' beads, cabossed, ar.

BAY"o^^ [Hampshire,] ar. three watcr-bougets

ppr.

Beack-Hicks, quarterly; first and fourth, vaire,

ar. and gu. on a canton az. a pile or, for Beach;
.second and third. Hicks, viz. gu. a fesse, wavy,
betw. throe fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest of Be.ach,

a demi lion, rampant, couped, ar. holding in the
pav. s an cscocheon az. (not an escallop, as men-
tioned by mistake under Hicks-Beach) charged
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with a pile or.—Crest of Hicks, a stocf's head,

erased, or, cori:;ed with a wreath of laurel vert.

[Borne ly Michael Hicks-Beach, of William-

s(rip-Par/:, Gloucesfershire, and of Net/ier-

avon, Wiltshire, M.P . in six Purliamcnfs for

the Borough of Cirencester.'] Sec Plato of

Arms.
Bi-ALK. To the third of (he name in the Dic-

tionary add—Crest, a niiicorn's liead, erased,

ar. charged on the ueck with three estoilcs gii.

[Borne hy Thomas Beak, Esq. of Heath-House,
Salop.']

Beale, [Essex,] az. a chev. bctw. three ducal

corouets, two and one, or.

Beamish, ar. a liou, rampant, g-u.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, gu. [Borne ly William
Beamish. Esq. of Cork, 1831.]

Bkaud, [Lincolnshire.] Arras, see Dictionary.

—Crest, a lion's gamb, couped, or, grasping a

horse's leg, erased above the knee, sa.

BfCAUCfi.lMP, [Essex,] quarterly, or and gu. a

bend of the second.

Bvanchamp, [Kidderminster, Worcestershire.]

The same Arms as Beauchamp, of lloult.

See Dictionary.

Beauci,EER, [Staffordshire,] ar. a lion, rampant,

double-queued, gii.

Beaui?it7., ar. three head-pieces az.

Beaufitz, [Estlech,] barry of six, indented, or

and az. a quarter ar.

Bkaufoir, [Essex.] The same Arms as Beau-
FOIR, of London.

Beaumont, [Cole, Orton, and Gracedieu, Lei-

cestershire.] The same Arms as Beaumont,
of Stoughton-Grange. See ])ictionary. •

Beaviont, or Beaumont, [Loudon,] gu. a lion,

rampant, bctw. twelve crescents ar.—Crest, a

bull's head, quarterly, ar. and gu.

Beaujnoiif, az. semee of cross crosslets, a lion,

rampant, or.—Crest, on a chapeau az. charged

with three fleurs-de-lis or, turned up erm. a

liou, passant, or, tail extended. [Borne by

John Beaumont, Esq. of Barroto-xipon-Trent

,

Derbyshire, 182G.]

Beaup'kis, or BeawpPvE, ar. on a bend az. three

cross crossh;ts or.

Beausitz, [Acton, Kent,] or, on a bend, three

bells

B EAW, . . . . masonee .... on a chief, .... a demi
/ Uon, rampant, issuant [Borne by Dr.

William Beaw, Bishop of Llandaff, 1G97.]

Beck, [Carnarvonshire,] gu. on a cross mnline

ar. five umllets sa.—Crest, on a mount \crt, a

pelican ar. valuing herself gu.

Beckett, gu. a fesse, betw. three boars' heads,

c-onped, erminois.—Crest, a boar's bead, couped

or ensigned with a cross, formec, fitchee, betw<
tlic ears, sa.

Beck FORD, [Fonthill, Wiltshire,] per pale, gu.
and az. on a chcv. ar. betw. three martlets or,

an eagle, displayed, sa. within a bordure of tlio

fourth, charged with a double tressure, flory,

couute»--flory, of the first.— Crests, first, a heron's

head, erased, or, gorged with a collar, florv,

counter-flory, gu. in the beak a fish ar. ; second,

out of a ducal coronet or, an oak, fructed, j)pr.

the stem penetrated transversely by a frame-

saw, also ppr. inscribed v;ith the word
" Throur/h," differenced by a shield pendent
from a branch of the tree, charged with the

Arms of Latimer, viz. gu. a cross, tlory, or.
.,

[Granted to William Beckford, Euj. of'pont-
hill-Glffvrd, Wiltshire, March 20i/i, ISIO.]

Note,—The sccoud Cre.';! Mas granted in consequence of
the deFcent of Mr. Teckford from the noble families of
" Hamilton and Latimer."

Bedell, [Bumford, Essex.] Another crest, a

buck's head gu. attired or,' betw. the horns a

bough of a tree, leaved ppr.

Beeke, gu. a cross moline, voided, ar.—Crest,

out of a ducal coi'onct gu. the scalp of a bull

and horns erm. [Borne by the Rev. Dr. Bccke,

Dean of Bristol.']

Beeston, []]eeston, Cheshire.] The same Arms
as the fourth of the name in the Dictionary.

—

Crest, a castle or, on a mount vert, issuing

therefrom an arm, embowed, armed ppr. gar-

nished or, brandishing a sword ppr. hill of the

first.

Beke, gu. a cross moline ar.

BelgASTEl, [Montvaillnnt, France,] quarterly;

first and fourth, az. a tower, tiiple-iowered,

ar. masoned sa. ; second and third, gu. three

lances, in pale, or, the points in chief.

Belcher, [Northamptonshire,] per chev. cre-

nellee, az. and or, in chief, two martlets of

the last.—Crest, a demi hawk ar. with wings,

expanded, sa.

Belcher. Second of the name in the Dictionary.

In the Crest, read erased.

Beldero, [Suffolk,] per pale, or and az. a

saltier, counterchanged.—Crest, a greyhound,

courant, gu. collared and ringed or.

Belere, [Leicestershire, temp. Edward II.] per

pale, gu. and sa. a lion, rami)ant, ar.

Belesme, [Earl of Shrewsbury,] az. a lion,

rampant, within a boidure, or.

Belford, [Grove, Kent,] ar. a chev. sn. iu base,

a rose gu.

Bell, az. three churcii bells or, two and one,

a chief, erm.—Crest, a portcullis ppr. [Borne
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ht/ Sir T/iomas Bell, KnUjlit, of Cranford,

Middlesex, Sheriff of London, ohiit 1S:23."]

Bell, sa. a cresoent, eiisigiicd wilh tlirec estoik's,

betw. as many bells ar. over all a cliev. of tlie

last.

13KLLARS, per pale, gu. aiul sa. a lion, rampant,

ar.—Crest, a lion's gamb ar. \^Borne hy Robert
' Bellars, lisq. of New Lodge, Berkhampslead,

Herts, 1825.]
Bi^LLAS, ar. a cliev. gu. betw. two flcins-de-lis

in chief, and an eagle, disjilaycd, in base, az.

—

. Crest, a stag's head, erased, jier fesse, indented,

ar. and gn. attired or, holding in the montli a

fleur-de-lis az.

Bellt;ro}5, [Devon and Ireland,] sa. a fret or,

a label of three points gu.

BrlIjEW, [Ireland.] The same Arms as the first

Belciv in the Dictionary.—Crest, an arm, em-
bowed in armour, holding a sword, all ppr.

BliLLEWii, [Newstead, Linconshire.] The same
Arms as Bclew^ of Lauci^shire. See Dic-

tionary.—Crest, a bucks' head, erased, or,

. guttee az. the dexter horn ar. the sinister az.

guttec, counterchaiiged.

Bellyngiiam, [Ireland,] ar. on a saltier, engr.

sa. betw. four roses, gu. as many bezants.

Belson, Arms, sec Dictionary, second of that

name. [Confirmed to Thomas Belson, ofAston,

Oxfordshire, 20 fh November, 1517.]

Belvehge, [Sharpeuhoe, Bedfordshire,] az. a

fesse, betw. three pears or.

Bending, or De Bendinges, [Little Chart,

Kent,] three bars

Bendisii, [Steeple, Bamsted, fCreated a Baro-
net, 22d May, IGll,) Bower-Hall, Bendish-

Hall, and Haidonbury, Essex,] ar. a chcv. sa.

. betw. three rams' heads, erased, az. armed or.

> —Crest, ' see Dictionary.

Note.—In the reigns of Edward III. and llcury IV.

they used a single ram's liead.

Bendish, [Stowmarket, Suflolk,] az. a chev.

betw. three rams' heads, erased, ar. attired or.

Benenuen, [Beueiidea, Kent,] az. a lobster or.

Benestedk, [Edward II.] gu. a goat, salient,

ar.

Benet, gu. a bezant, betM-. three dcmi lions,

rampant, couped, ar. on a canton of the last, a

cross of the field. [Borne hy Mrs. Pye Bcnei,

of Sallhrope-Lodcjc, Wiltshire, 1824.]

Bennet, [Laleston, Glamorganshire,] ar. three

goats' heads, erased, sa. each bearded and
armed with -four horns or.—Crest, a goat's

head, as in the Arms. [Borne bi/ John Bennet,

Esq. of Laleslon and Cardiff, 1827.] See Plate

of Arms.
Benett, gu. a bezant, betw. three dcmi lions,

ram]iant, couped, ar.-—Crest, out of a mural

coronet or, a lion's head ar. charged on the

neck with a bezant. [Borne by John Beiietf,

Esq. of Pyt-House, WiUshire, M.P.for thai

County, 182-1.]

Benoi.te, ai-. a chev. invecked, sa. betw. three

torteauxcs, on a chief az. a lion, ])assant, guar-

dant, or. [J^orne by Thomas Benolte, K^q.

Clarencieux Kiny of Arms, temp. lien. YIII.
obiit 1534.]

Ben ON, [Aldington, Sussex,] vaire, sa. and ar.

on a chief or, three mullets sa.-—Crest, on a

mount vert, a grilljn sejant, wings, elevated,

ar.

Bi:ntiiam, ar. a bend sa. betw. two roses gu.

—

Crest, a lion, rampant, ar. [Borne by Sir

Benlham, Kniqht of St. George of
Russia, 1827.]

Benwin, gu. three boars' heads, couped, in pale,

ar. — Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a boar's

head, erect, ar. langucd of the first.

Ben VON, [Geddyhall, Essex,] vair, on a chief,

ar. three mullets gu. pierced of the second.

Benyon, [Salop,] vaire, ar. and sa. on a chief of

the first, three mullets of the second.—Crest, a

griffin, sejant, wings elevated [Boi-nc In/

Benjimin Benyon, Esq. cf Hortun-Hall, Saloj),

182G.]

Bkrhlock, [London,] ar. four staves, raguly,

in saltier, gu. within a bordure az. charged with

eight bezants.—Crest, a gauntlet, lying fesse-

ways, ppr. garnished or, lined gu. holding, erect,

the lower part of a spear of the second.

Bere, [Ilunsham,] gu. three bears' heads, couped,
sa. muzzled or.

Berearly, [Loudon,] n cross, potent^

—Crest, a cross, (jotent, fitchee, betw.
two wings, expanded, in the dexter cor-

ner, a flenr-dc-lis

Beren.'<, ar. on a uKuuit^ vert, a bear, passant,

sa.—Crest, a demi bear, salient, sa. [Borne
by Joseph Berens, -Esq. of MarJegs, near
Chiselhursl, Kent, 1827.]

Berga.mi, ar. a chev. sa. betw. two cocks, com-
batant, in chief, and a lion, rampant, in base
gu.

BERINGIIA^r, [Ireland.] The same as the first

of that name in the Dictionary.

Berington, [Bradwall, Cheshire,] sa. three

greyhounds, courant, ar. within a bordure of the

last.—Crest, out of a dural coronet , a

greyhound's head ar. gorged with a collar gu.

charged with three plate.s.

Berington, or Baringlon, sa. three greyhounds,

courantj in pale, ar. collared and ringed gu.

within a bordin'o of the last.
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Berkeley, [Wymoudbara, Leicestcvshire,] cu.

a chev. betw. ten cinquefoils ar. l[Created a Ba-
ronet 29ih June, 1611.]

Berkeley, [Diuslcy and Eldresriekl,] ar. a fVssc,

betw. tliiee martlets, sa.

Berkeleij, [Earl Berkeley,] g'u. a chev. betw. fen

crosses, pattee, four, two, one, two, and one,

ar.—Crest, on a mitre gii. the- jjaternal coat.

Berh-leij, [Strattou.] The same, the chev.

crin.

Berkeley, [Bever.stouGj] as Eail Berkeley, within

a bordure ar.

Bi-RLlNGHAjr, barry of .<;ix, gn. aud ai".

Bernak, [Leicestershire, temp. Edward II.] ar.

a fosse, betw. three barnacles sa.

Bernard, [Yorkshire and Cambridgeshire.] The
same Arms as Barnard, Hcndon, Middlesex,

in the Dictionary.— Crest, a dcmi bear, as in

the Arms.
Bernard, [Basingbourue-Hall, Essex, and Cork,

Ireland.] The same Arms as Barnard, of Lon-

don, in the Dictlonarj'.— Crest, a demi lion ar.

holding in his paws a stiakc, entwined, p]ir.

Bernard, [Nettleham, Lincolnshire, and Nether

Wincbendon, Buckinghamshire,] ar. a bear,

rampant, sa, muzzled and collared, or.—Crest,

a demi bear, as in the Arms.
Bernes, [Soham, Cambridgeshire,] or, two bars,

embattled aud counter-embattled, gu. in chief

three torteauxes.

Berniiaim, [Kent,] gu. a chev. betw. three bulls'

beads, cahossed, ar.

Berry, [Hampton.] The same as Berry, of

Oxford.

Berry, [Barley, Devonshire,] gu. two bars or.

Berry, or Berrey, [Tedington, Bedfordshire,] sn.

a chev. cngr. or, betw. three plates, each

charged with a cross pattee, gu.

Berry. The same Arms as Berry, of Colfon,

Devonshire. [Borrie by Georye Berry, Gent.

Rouye Croix Piirsi'ivant of Arms, temp.

Hen. VU-]
Bess ELL, ar. two coluiubine-slips, crossed- and

drooping, ppr. flowered purp.—Crest, a dcmi

lion, affrontee, in each paw a slip of columbine,

flowered purp.

Best, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three sheafs of ar-

rows, two in saltier, and one in pale,

Crest, a griffin's head, erased, sa.

Best, sa. a cinqnefoil or, within an orle of eight

cross crosslefs ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net or, au ostrich's head, betv/. two ostriches'

wings ar.

Best, sa. tv^'o cross crosslets, fitchec, in chief, and

a cinqnefoil, in base, ar.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, an ostrich's head and wings ar.

holding, in the beak, a cross crossU-f, fitchc'e

or.

Best, [Loudon,] erm. three bucks' head, erased,

armed or.—Crest, a peacock, with v ing'

elevated, or, holding, in the beak, a serpent,

reflexed over the neck, az.

Beswick, gu. six bezants, three, two, and one,

a chief or.—Crest, a demi lion, ranjpanl, ppr.

holding, betw. the paws, a bezant.

BetgHton, [Betchton, Cheshire,] a?., three

spades or.

Betfield, per fessc, gu, and erm. a file of live

points ar.

Beth ELL, [Yorkshire.] The same Arms as

Bethell, of Hertford aud York.—-Crest, on

a ducal coronet a boar's head, as in the.

Arms. [Borne by Dr. J Bethell, Bishop

of Gloucester, 1825.]

Bethell, ar. on a chev. betw. llirce boars' heads,

couped, sa. an estoile of six points of the field.

—

Crest, a demi eagle, with wings displayed, az.

charged, on the body, with an estoile of six

points or. [Borne by J. W. Bethell, Esq. of
Murley-House, Dorsetshire, 1824.]

Bethell, [Loudon,] gu. a chev. betw. three

boars' heads, couped, ar.

BetsyvORTH, az. a lion, rampant, per fesse, gu.

and ar.—Crest, out of a tower ar. a demi lion

or, ducally crowned az. holding a battle-axe

ar.

BetlsiL-orlh. Arms, see Dictionary.—Another

crest, out of a tov;er ar. a demi lion, rampant,.

per fesse, or and ar. crowned az. holding, in

his pav.^s, a battle-axe handle or, headed ar.

Bettes, [Hampshire,] sa. on a bend or, cottised

ar. three cinqucfoils sa.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a bull's head ar.

Beyers, [Hogsdon,] ar. a chev. betw. three

cinqucfoils gu.— Crest, a demi wivern vert,

armed gu.

Bevil, [Huntingdonshire,] gu. a chev. or, betw.

three bezants. [Borne by Sir Robert Bevil,

K.B. temp. Chas. I.]

Beiill, [Cornwall,] ar. a bull, passant, gu. armed

or.— Crest, a griflin, passant, or, collared sa.

Beiill, erm. a bull, passant, gu.—Crest, a griflin,

]5assant, gu.

Be\'IS, az. three esquires' heln\ets ppr. garnished

or.—Crest, a pheou az. [Borne by Henry
Bevis, Colonel of the North Devon Local

Militia, 1824.]
Beuris, erm. on a chov. sa. two lions, passant,

resppcfarit, or.

Beave.s, [St, Neot's, Cornwall,] ar. ;. lion, ram-

pant, tail nowcd, g\i. gorged with an eastern

coronet or, in chief three falcons ppr.—Crest,
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on a chapeau crimson, turned i.ip crm. a pc^a-
sus, rearing- on his liind legs, of a baj' colour,

mane and tail sa. winged or, in the moulli a

sprig- of hiurel. [Ex. Coll. Arms.']

BiiWiCKH, ar. five lozenges, in fesse, gn. eacli

cliarged ^,ith a mullet of the field, bel^^ . throe

bears' heads, erased, sa.-—Ciest, a goat's hoad,
' erased, ar. imirnll}' goiged or.

BEzr;i,EY, [Yorkshire,] ar. tliree torteauxes and
a chief gii.

BiBiJKswoimi, or Bvkiiksv.-outii, [South-

Ilouso, in Great Wallliaiu; Saling-liali, Lat-

ton-Hull, Essex,] az. three eagles, displayed,

or.
,

BiCKNOT-,L, crin. two bars or, over all a lion,

rampant, az.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased,

vert.

Biciiwoirni. [Temp. Hen. VI.] vair, a clsief

erni.

BlDDUi-rJi, [Herefordshire,] vert, an eagle,

displayed, ar.-—Two Crests. Fiisf, a ^volf,

salient, ar. charged, on the shoulder, with a

trefoil, slipped, vert. Second, a wolf, sejant,

reguardant, ar. valued in the shoulder ppr.

IJjorne (>t; John Biddidph , Esq. of Ledbury,
and his Cousin, Benjamin BidduJph, Esq. of
BurrihiU, Herefordshire, 1826.]

Biddn/ph. The same Arms as the second BiD-
DULiMi ill the Dictionary.— Crest, a wolf, sa-

lient, ar. [Borne bij the Rev. Thomas-Shrapnell
Biddulph, of C/cvc- Court, and Rector ofBrock-
ley, Somersetshire, 1824.]

Bidulph, [Bidulph, Staffordshire.] Another crest,

a wolf, salient, ar.

]}i))GOOD. Tlic same Arms as Bidgood in the

Dictionary, v.ifh a canton erm. for distinction

;

and the same Crest, charged with a cross cross-

let gu. [Borne by Henry-Fisher Bidyood, of
Rockbeeire- Court, Devonshire, Esq. (formerly

Stone,) 1824, icho, by Jloyal Siyn Manual,
dated 5th Novonber, 1822, assumed the Sur-

name and Arms of Bidgoo)).]
BlEST, gu. three sheaves, eacli of three arrows,

two in saltier and one in pale or, barbed and
feathered ar. bound with a ribbon gold.

Bigg, or Biggj-:, [Redgewell and Stambourn,

Essex, anno 1374,] crm. ou a fesse, engr. sa.

three annulets, betw. as many martlets of the

second.— Crest, a cockatrice's head, fouped,

beaked, and crowued or, wings, displayed,

vert.

Bigge, erm. on a fesse, engr. bclw. tlirce mart-

lets sa. as many annulets or.—Crest, an eagle's

bead, erm. ducally crowued or, betw. two wings

ar.

BiGGS, [Worcestershire,] ar. on a fesse, betw.

tliree ravens sa, as many aniuil(>ts of the field.

(Created a Baronet 1G02.)

Bigys, ar. on a fesse, betw. three martlets sa. as

many annulets or.

BlGGom-E, az. an eagle, displayed, or, mem-
bcrcd gu.

Bii.LSnv, [Bylcsby, Lincolnshire.] Arm?, see

Dictionary.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar.

BiMii:iMOKli, a bend, within a bordure,

engr
Bilk, [Coperham, Kent,] gu, a chcv. betw.

three leoj^ards' faces ar.

BiNGKR, [llaugham, Kent,] or, a cross vert,

surmounted by a bendlet gu.

BiNGLEY, [Flintshire and Middlesex.] See Dic-

tionary.—Another crest, on au escocheon sa. a

pLeou ar. betw. two wings of the last.

BlKGil, [Birchall,] gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three

griffins' heads, erased, of the last, as many
logen/.es az.; on a chief, crenellee, or, three

birch-branches vert.— Crest, a hare, couraut, sa.

collared or.

Birch riT, [Rye, Sussex,] sa. a fesse, dan-

cettee, betw. three eagles, dis)'jlayed, or.

—

Crest, a tiger, sejant, vert, ducally gorged and

maned or.

lilRD, [Hereford,] ar. a cross, flory, betw. four

martlets gu. on a canton az. a mullet or.—Ci-est,

a martlet, with wings expanded gu. charg-ed, on

the breast, with fi mullet or. [Borne by Thomas
Bird, Esq. F.S.A. of Drybridge, Hereford,

1820.]
Birkenhead, gu. three ducal crowns or, on a

chief of the last, as many bay-leaves vert.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an arm, em-
bowed, ppr. holding three arrows of the first.

[Granted to Sir John Birkenhead, atino 1G4.0.]

Birkenhead, [Backford, Cheshire,] sa. three garbs

or, w-ithiu a bordure ar.—Crest, a goat, salient,

ar. attired or, resting his fore feet on a garb

gold.

BiRTLES, [Birtles, Cheshire,] ar. ou a chev. az.

belw. three cross crosslets of the second, as

many (leurs-de-lis of the field.—Crest, a lion,

rampant, az. on the sinister side of a tree vert.

BiSEMi.\M, [Kent, jar. a saltier, engr. sa. ])ierced,

lozengy, of the field, betw. four bears' heads,

erased, of the second, muzzled or.

BlSil, ar. two bendlets, wavy, gu. within a bor-

dure of keys, endorsed, and united in the lings,

or. [Borne by Steepleton Bish, Founder of

Exeter College, O.vford, J31G.]

BlSHOrESDON, or, ibm; bcudlets az. a canton

erm.

BiST, [Baiichild, Kent,] vair6, ar. and nz.

BlACHFurd, harry, wavy, of .six, or and gu. on
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a chief az. three phcoiis of the fust.—Crcit,

a demi swan, rishig, wings, expantled, av. gut-

tee d'az.

Black, az. a lion, rampaul, ar. ; on a chief of

the first, three mullets gu.—Crest, a dexter

arm, in armour, cinbov.ed, holdiii--, iu the hand,

a cimeter, all ppr.

Blackburn, av. a fesse, nebulec, betw. three

mullets sa.— Crest, a cock ppr. slandijig upon
a trumpet or. [Borne hy John Blcchhurn, Esq.

of IVavertree- Hall, Lancashire, and Ilaicford-

Lodc/e, near JVorcesler, 1825.]
Blackburn, ar. on a pale sa. three antelopes'

beads, erased, of the field.—Crest, an antelope's

head, as in the Arms. [Borne lij John Blach-

lurn, Esq. M.P. of Orford-Hall, Lancashire,

1827.]
Blacket, sa. abend, betw. sL\ cross crosslets,

fitchee, or. -

Blackhall, [Devon,] palj' of six, or and sa.

;

on a chief of the last, three bezants.

Blackhall, [Exeter, DevoTishirc,] ar. a greyhound,

courant, sa. on a chief, indented, of the last,

three bezants.

BLACKAfAN, [East Indies and London,] ermines,

two lions, rampant, within a bordure or.—Crest,

a demi griffin, segreaut, erm.

Blackmore. The same Arras and Crest as the

second of the name in the Dictionary. [Borne

hy the Rev. Eichard Blackmore, Rector of
Donhead St. Mary. Wilts, 1824.]

Blagdon, [Blagdon,] az. three trefoils, .shpped,

ar. ; on a chief, indented, gu. two annulets or.

Blagrave, [London,] or, on a bend sa. three

legs, couped at the thigh, ar.

Blake, [Ireland.] The .same Arms and Crest as

Blake, of Suffolk.

Blanchfront, az. three bars or ; on a chief of

the first, two pallets, betw. as many esquires,

both dexter and sinister, of the second, within a

bordure crra. and ar.

Blanchminster, az. a bend or, surmounted

of another gu. charged with three mullets of the

second.

Bland, erm. on a bend sa. three phcons or.

—

Crest, a cock gu.

Blandford, [Bishop of Worcester,] per chev.

sa. aud or ; in chief, three crosses, pattee, of

the second.

Blaydes, Blades, or Burs-Blades, [Ranby-

Hall, Nottinghamshire; and High-Paull, and

Beverley, Yorkshire,] vert, a saltier, betw.

fom- pheons ar. ; o;i a chief or, a lion, passant,

gu.—Crest, a talbols head, erased, sa.

BLEDDVN-BROADSi'EAK, [Lord of LUuihowel,]

ar. on a cross gu. five mullets or.

IJLI'.DLOWE, [London,] per chev. sa. and erm.;

in chief, two gTcyhounds, salient, respectaiil,

ar. a bordure az. charged with eight fieurs-do-

lis or.

Been CO, sa. on a bend ar. three chaplets gu.

Blithe, [Lincolnshire,] or, a cliev. betw. three

lions, rampant, sa. — Crest, on a wreath, a

(ower, on the battlements, a lion, passant, ar.

Blithe, [Derby,] erm. three bucks' heads, erased,

ppr.—Crest, a peacock or, holding, in the beak,

a serpent, reflexed over the neck, ppr.

BlI'I'uman. Arms, see Dictionary.— Crest, a

demi bear ar. muzzled gu. holding, betw. t!ie

paws, a battle-axe of the last,

Bhjthman, [Essex,] vert, on a fesse, betw. three

lions, rampant, ar. as many fleurs-de-hs gu.

Blobold, [Mendham, Sufl'olk, temp. Edw. I"\".l

or, on a chief, indented, sa. two gauntlets of

the field.

Blodlow, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three griffins'

heads, erased, gu.—Crest, a lion, rampant, sa.

charged, on the neck, with three bezants.

Blomer, [London,] ar. a lion, rampant, within

a bordure gu.—Crest, a tiger, sejant, vert,

ducally gorged, aud chain, reflexed over the

back, or.

Blomer, [London,] ar. a lion, rampant, within a

bordure gu.

Bloss, [Ireland,] az. a chev. bctv^'. three trefoiU,

slijiped, or.— Crest, a wolf, passant, coward,

w.
Bloxam, [Bloxam, Oxfordshire; and Kugby,

Warwickshire,] sa. a fesse, dancettee, betw.

three v.ivcrus' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, an

anchor, in bend, sinister, or, cabled az. [Borne

ly the Rev. Richard-Rouse Bloxham, D.D. of

Ruyhy, 1827.] See Plate of Arm?.

Bluet, [Ilarlerston, Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse,

sa. in chief, three lozenges gu.

Bluett, ar. on a chief gu. three plates.

Bluett, [Devonshire,] sa. on a chief ar. three

lozenges of the field.

Blukett, ar. a fesse, wavy, betw. six cross

crosslets gu.

Blundell' [Harhngtou, Bedfordshire,] gu. a

chev. or, betw. tlu-ce unicorns' heads ar.

Blundcll. To the first of that name, in the Dicti-

onary, add—Crest, an unicorn's horn.

Blunt, [Bluudshall, Staffordshire,] or, three

bars, nebulec, sa.

Blunt, [Ewe, Salop,] or, two bars, ncbuloe, .sa.

Bhint, [Aleston, Derbysl'.ire,] or, on a fesse gu.

betw. two bars, nebulee, sa. three martK-ls

ar.

Blunt, quarterly, ar. and gu. on a bend or, three

eagles, displayed, s-a. .
: •
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Blunt, [Essex,] quarterly, or and gii. on a bend

sa. lliree carries, displayed, ar.

Blunt, cliefjuy, or and gu. a bend su.

Blunt, [Leicestershire, temp. I]dw. II.] barry,

iiebulee, of six, or and sa.

Blunt, gu. a fesse, betw. six martlets ar.

Blunt, [Nottinglianishire,] barrv, nebulce, of si.x,

or and sa.—Crest, a wolf, passant, sa. (An-
other crest, a slipjier, in the sun.)

Blount, [Lord Montjoye,] barry, nebulee, of six,

or and sa.'— Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a Avolf,

passant, sa.

Bo,\)jn, quarterly, gu. and sa. three martlets ar.

BoCKiiTT, sa. semee of cross crosslets, fitchee,

or, a fesse, betw. three boars' heads, erased, of

tire last.— Crest, on a wreath, entwined with

laurel, vert, a falcon, with wings extended,
and ducally gorged or, beak and logs gu.

EouKNiiAM. Arms, see Dictionary.

—

fAnollier

crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a wing sa )

Bodenham, [Herefordshire.] After the Arms and
Crest add, [Borne hy Charles Slonor Boden-
ham, Esq. of liolhcrwas, Hercfordsliire, 182G.]

BoDiNCrTON. Arms, see Dictionary.— Crest, a

denii lion, rampant, gu. holding in the dexter

paw a cross crosslet, fitchee, ar.

BoGG, [Lincoln,] or, on a fesse sa. three water-

bougels ar.— Crest, a bat, displayed, ar. armed
or. [Patent (jranted, to Humjtiiici; Boc/g, of
Suiterin, Lincolnshire, dated 12iL of March,
1003, j)er Camden, Clarencicux. Visit Lincoln.]

BoGi.K, or, on a chev. gu. betw. two roses, in

chief and a demi lion, rampant

in base, a crescent, therefrom issnant a cross

crosslet, fitchee, beiw. two plates, a

inartk-:t for diflerence.—Crest, a ship in full sail

on the sea ppr.

Bois, ar. two bars and a canton gu.

Boijs, [Worcestershire,] or, a griOin sa. within a

bordure gu.

BoKKNiiAM, ar. a lion, rampant, gu.—Crest, a

lion, rampant, as in the Arms. [Borne by the

Rev. Jusejjh Bokenham, Rector of Stoke-Ash,

Norfolk, 1718.]

BoLAlNK, or BoLOJVE, [London,] ar. a chev.

betw. three bulls' heads, couped, gu.— Crest, a

bull's head, couped, ar.

BoLCOi.n, ar. on a chev. engr. az. betw. two
bulls' heads, eiased, sa. armed or, in chief,

and an anchor in base sa. three estoiles or.

—

Crest, a demi rein-deer ppr. collared, traced,

and charged on the shoulder with an cstoile

Bold, [Ujiton, Cheshire,] ar. a griliin, passant,

sa.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a griilia's

head sa. viuged or.

Boi,DS, [Trerddot, Wales,] gu. a chev. betw.
three lions, rampant, or.

BoLSTRED, sa. a buck's head, cahossed, ar. betw.
the attires a cross pattee, fitchee, .... through
the nose an arrow, in fesse, or.—Crest, a bull's

head and neck, erased, gn. attired ar. betw.

two wings, expanded, of the last.

BoLTBY. See BoM.nv, in the Dictionary.

BoLTHORPE, ar. on a chev. sa. five fleurs-de-lis

of the field.— Crest, a demi tiger, salient, or,

ducally gorged ar.

Bolton, [Sir William, Lord Mayor.] See Dic-

tionary.— Crest, a hawk, as in the Arras.

Bo/ton, [Bolton, Lancashire,] sa. a hawk. ar.

—

Crest, a hawk, belled, ar.

BoMLER, [Bipple, Kent,] ar. three piles, wavy,
issuing from the dexter corner of the shield gu.

a chief sa.

Bo.MOND, barry of six, vair and gu.—Crest, an
ostrich, with wings, expanded, ar.

BoNARDi, [France,] gu. three bends sa. quar-

tering Rou.v, of Alaric, az. a bend ar. betw. a

dove of the same in chief, and alien, rampant,
in base, or. Supjiorters, two savages, holding

in their exterior hands a club, resting on the

ground.

BoNAVENTirRE, [France,] az. a cross, saltier,

erm. on a sinister canton gu. a cap of dignity

for legal distinction.

Bond, [Sallash, Cornwall.] Arms the same as

the first of the name in the Dictionary.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a cubit arm, erect,

in armour, sa. garnished of the first, holding in

the hand a sword ppr. pomel and hilt gold.

Bond, [London,] barry, wavy, of six, ar. and az,

on a chief sa. a lion, passant, guardant, betw.

two anchors, in pale, or.

Bond, [Ireland,] ar. on a chev. gu. three annulets

or.—Crest, a lion, sejant, ar.

BoNiiAM, [Essex,] gu. a chev. engr. betw. three

crosses, forinee, fitchee, ar.

Bonham, [Essex,] gu. a chev. wavy, betw. three

crosses, pattee, fitchee, in the feel, ar.—Crest,

a mermaid ppr. [Borne hy .... General Pin-
son Bonham, of Great Warlcy-Place, Brent-
wood, Essex, J821.]

BoNNAME, gu. a chev. wavy, betw. three crosses,

pattee, fitchee, at the foot, ar.

BoNTiEN, ar. a bend, engr. gu. betw. three

Cornish choughs pjn-.— Crest, out of a ducal

Cdronet or,' an eagle, rising, purp. [Borne by

the late Sir John Boniien, Knt.] .

Book 1'^', [Lvent,] gu. on a bend ar. three rooks,

\uli::n a bordure, engr [Li St. Lau-
rences Church, Thunet.]

BooRNi;, [London and Essex,] ar. a chev. cot-

[Gi]
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tised, gu, betw. three lions, rnnipant, sa.

—

'Crest, a tiger, sejant, gu. iiuuicd, lurtcd, and

tail or.

Bobriic, [Battle, Sussex,] or, three squirrels,

sejant, j)pr. a chief gu. in the dexter corner a

cross, pattec, of the field.—Crest, a stag's head,

erased, gu. attired and gutlec av.

Boo'i'H, [Killingham, Lincolnshire.] Arms, set:

Dictionary.-—Crest, ii boar's head, erased and
erect, sa. armed or, in the moutli a spear-head

ar.

Booth, [Twemlovv, Cheshire,] ar. three boars'

Leads, erect aud erased, sa.-—Crest, a lion, ])as-

sant, per pale, ^vavy, ar. and crm. charged on

the shoulder with a cotton-hank p])r.

Booth, ar. three boars' heads, erect aud erased,

sa. laugued gn.—Crest, a lion, passant, ar.

[Borne by WiUiam Booth, Esq. of Slanstcad-

Ahhois, 'Hertfordshire, 1824.]

JiooTHBV, [JMarcbanton, SlaiTordshire, temj).

Ucn. YIII.; Chingford-Coniilis, Essex, and

London.] The same Arms and Crest as

Booth BY. See Dictionary.

Booihbij, [Lincolnshire.] The saiao as the first

of the name in the Dictionary.

BoRDET, [Sir Eobert, Leiccsicrshire, temp.

Edw. I.] az. two bars or, on the first bar three

martlets gu.

BoRODAU,E, sa. on a bend ar. three fieurs-dc-lis

az. in chief a plate.—Crest, a dragon's head,

erased, ppr.

BORKET, [Kent,] barry of four, ar. and gu.

Bosom, ar. on a fosse, embatdcd, betw. six

crosses, fitchec, gu. three crescents of the first.

BOSTOCK, [Loudon.] The same Arms as Bos-
TOCK, of Cheshire.

Bostock, sa. a fcsse, humettee, ar. on a quarter of

the second, a mullet of six points.

BoswELL, [Norfolk,] ar. five lozenges, in fesse,

i)etw. three bears' heads, erased, gu. muzzled

or.-—Crest, out of a wood vert, a bull, passant,

ar.

Boswdl, [Scotland,] quarterly; first and fourth,

ar. on a fesse sa. tlueo cinquefoils of the first,

for Bosicdl; second and third, or, a lion, ram-

pant, gu. debruised with a riband sa. for Ahcr-

nethj; both quarlerings within a bordure, in-

dented, gu.— Crest, a falcon's head, coupod,

ppr.

Boswell, [Scotland,] quarterly; first and fourth,

ar. on a fesse sa. three cinquefoils of the first,

on a canton az. a galley, \\ ithiu a double tres-

sure, fiery, counter-fiory, or; second, quarterly;

first and "fourth, ar. a lion, rampant, az.; second

and third, ar. a saltier and chief gu. ; third, az.

a bend ar. betw. three pelicans ia their nests,

aud feeding- their young, or, the four ([uarlers

divided by a cross sa.

BoTATORT, or BOUTATORT, ar. a saltier, cn^r.

sa.

BoTELER, [Essex,] sa. three cups, covered, or,

within a bordure of the second.

Bofeler, [W oodhall, see Dictionary,] read counlcr

compony, ar. and sa. for chequy, or and sa.

;

cross crosslets instead of cross pattees.

Bolder, ar. on a chief, indented, az. three cups,

covered, or.

Bolder, ar, on a chief, indented, sa. three cufis,

covered, or.

Bolder, gu. a chev. betw. three cups, covered, or.

Bolder, [Lord Sudley,] gu. a fesse, counter-cmn-

pouy, ar. and sa. betv/. six crosses, pattee, or.

Botteier, [Ireland,] ar. three covered cups, in

bend, betw. two cottises, eiigr. sa.— Crest, a

cock's head and neck vert, combed, wattled,

beaked, and ducally gorged or, betw. two dra-

gons' wings, expanded, ar.

BoTi'.TORT, or, a saltier, cngr. sa.

BoTTiNGHAM, [Essex,] ar. an eagle, displayed,

vert, collared and membered gu.

BoTTiSHiLL, az. a cross crosslet, in saltier, or,

betw. four owls ar. beaked and legged of the

second.

BoULY, [Sellers, Kent,] ar. a chev. betv/. three

griflnis' heads, erased, sa.

BouRKK\, ar. on a chev. engr. .. .. betw. three

boars' heads, couped and erect, sa. a cross ....

Bourne. The same as BouJiNE, of Somerset-

shire. \_Borna hij Dr. Bourne, of Oxford,

182G.]

Bouvn-I.E, [France,] ar. on a fesse gu. three

animlefs or.

BovER, [Ciieshire,] ar. on a saltier, betw. four

goats' heads, couped, sn. five fleurs-de-lis or.

—

Crest, a goat's head, coupled, sa. horned, and

charged on the neck with a fleur-de-lis or.

[Borne hi/ George Bover, Esq. of Apphlon,
1S2G.] See Plate of Arms.

BovvCHER, or, on a fesse gu. betw. three pellets,

a lion, passant, guardant, ar.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a denii i)elican, vulning her-

self, ar.

BoWDEN, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three teasels,

slipped and leaved, ppr. [Borne by Thomas
Boicden, Esq. of Coleshill-Cotlage, Bucling-

hamshire, 1825.] See Plate of Arms.
Bowden, [Marbury, Cheshire.] After the Arms
add—Crest, a herou's head, erased, or. [Borne

by Henry Bovden, Esq. of Soulhqate-Hoiisc,

near Burlbrowjh, Cheslerfdd, 'Derbyshire,

182(1.] See Plate of Arms.
BoWULEK, ar. two Cornish choughs, iu pale, ppr.
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— Crest, a dexter arm, cmbowed, ppr. grasping-

au arrow of the last.

IjOwdun, sn. a griliiii, scgrcaiit, or.

BoWEX, []^ornloii,] Sii. on a chev. emhatllcd, ar.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, two lions

EoAViiR, [Dorsetshire.] The same Arms as the

third of that name in the Dictionary. —Crest, a

talbot's JK-ad, erased, or.

'Boiver, [Clougbton; and Ijridlington, Yorkshire,]

or, on a che\-. betw. three eagles' heads, erased,

sa. beaked gu. as many mullets of the field.

—

Crest, an escallop ar.

Buiuer, [Killerby, Yorkshire,] sa. a human leg,

, couped at the thigh, transpierced above the

knee by a broken spear, in bend, (ipr. on a

canton ar. a tower gu.—Crest, a human leg,

transpierced, as in the Arms. [Borne hy Benrij
Boicer, Ksq. of KeUerhy, now resident at Dun-
caster, Yorkshire, 1827.]

Bowks, [Essex.] The same as the first of that

name in the Dictionary.

EoWLES, [\yiltshire,] az. in cliief tbe sun in

s])lendour or, in base a crescent ar.— Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a griffin's liead, erased,

.... [Borne Inj Charles Boivhs, Esq. Re-

. corcier of Shafleshury, 1825.] See Plate of

Aams.
BoWLY, ar. three herons' beads, erased,

—Crest, a garb [Borne In/ DevereM.v

Boichj, Esq. of Cirencester, 1825.]
Bowman, erni. on a chief sa. two liows, in saltier,

or.—Crest, a stag, trippant, pierced on tbe

sboulder with an aiTOW, all ppr.

BowN, [Hants,] or, a cross az.

BowNAS, ar. on a fesse, cngr. az. betw. tbree

lozenges gu. a lion, ramjjant, or, betw. two

bezants.-—Crest, on a mount vert, a swan,

wings displayed, erm. each cbarged with a

lozenge gu. in tbe mouth an arrow ppr.

BoWYKR, [Hanip.shire,] .... a chev. flory, coun-

ter-flory, betw. tbree goats' beads, erased, ....

—Crest, a dexter cubit arm, erect, holding in

the baud a serpent, entwined round tbe arm

BoYDELL, [Pulcroft, Chesbire,] vert, a cbev. or,

betw. tbree crosses, patonce, of the second.

Boyle, [Ireland.] The same Arms as BovLK,
of Iventish-Towu, Middlesex, in the Dictionary.

Boys, erm. a chev. gu. betw. three cockatrices sa.

Boys, [Ireland,] gu. a tree, eradicated, oi-.

Bkabantini:, vert, a fessc ar. on a canton or, a

rose gu.— Crest, a dog, passant, ar. collan.'d or,

thereon three leopards' beads sa. [GrarJed
1(J70.]

Bra HA /.ON, [Ireland.] Thu same Arms and
Crest as the llrst of that name in the Dictionary.

Brack i:siiY, ar. two bars, nebul6e, sa. on a
canton gu. a mullet, j)lerced, or.—Crest, ' a
boar's head and neck, couped, gu. i)ristled or.

Bracv, [Warmendon,] az. a bend, indented,
barry, or and gu.

Brae;/, [Maddresfieid,] gu. a fesse, two mullets
in chief ar.— Crest, a man's heart, pierced, .sa.

Bkadisunt, or Broadi!i:nt, per pale, erm. and
az. over all a fesse, wavy, gu.

Brad]!R1I)gk, [.Sussex.] The same as tbe first

of that name in the Dictionary.

Bradkury. To the first of that name in tbe

l^ictionary, add—Crest, a demi dove, volant,

ar. fretty gu. holding in the beak a slip of bar-

berry vort, frucled gu.

Bradford. The same Arms as the first of the
name in the Dictionary.— Crest, a stag's head,
erased, or. [Borne by Jame§ Bradford, Esq.

of Swendon, Wiltshire, 182-1.]

Bradle'^', ar. a fesse az. betw. tliree belt-buckles

gu.—Crest, a nightingale on a thorn- branch

T,
'''"'

Lradnky, or, a fessc, raguly, (anotlier, huujet-

tee, raguly,) betw. three crosses, formee, fitchee,

sa.— Crest, a hawk, ppr. belled and jessed, or.

Bradway, [Potslip, Gloucestershire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three bunches of grapes gu.—-Crest, on a

ducal crown or, a gi-eybound, sejant.

Brady, [Cambridgeshire,] az. two bars or.—
Crest, on a mount vert, a grillin, sejant, or,

beaked gu.

Brady, az. two bars or, in chief three lions, ram-
pant, of tbe second.—Crest, on a mount vert,

a grifi^in, sejant, or, beaked sa. supporting with
bis dexter claw an escocbeon ar.

Brauk, [Somersetshire.] The same Arms and
Crest as the first in the Dictionary.

Braiiam, ar. a saltier, betw. four holly-leaves

vert, within a bordure of the last, on a chief
az. a lyre, betw. two talbots' heads, erased, or.

— Crest, on a wreath, a bar, dancettee, ar.

thereon a phccnix erm. wings az,. lire ppr. in

the mouth a lyre or. [Borne hy John. Bruliain,

Esq. ofLondon, and Finchlcy, fHiddlese.x, 1827.]
Brain, ar. three piles, in point, vert, on a can-

ton sa. a lion's bead, erased, or.

Braithwait, [Westmoreland.] The same Arms
and Crest as Braithwait, of Catferick, in

the Dictionary.

BramI'Ton, [liondon,] or, on a fesse sa. three

])lates.—Crest, on a tun or, a dove ppr. holding
in the beak a branch vert, frnctcd gu.

.Branch, [Lord Mayor.] See Diclionary. Quar-
ters ]li/.{-inson.

Branchhster, [^Yiltshire,] ar. on a bend gu.

three martlets or.

[ I 2 ]
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Brand, az. two swords, in saltier, blades ar. hilts

and pomels or, v itliin a bordiiro, eiigr. of tlie

second.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

leopard's Lead ar.

Brand, [llev. John,] for St. Andrew's, Ilolboni,

read St. Andrew's iluhliard, ai,d add F.S.A.
Brandling, gu. a cross, inoline, ar. in the dex-

ter quarter an escallop of tlie last.—Crest, the

.stump of an oak-tree, eradicated, and iu flames

at the top, from the dexter side, a starved

branch, from the sinister, one leaved and acorned,

all ppr. [Borne by Rev. R H. Brandlincj, of
Gosforih- House, Newcaslle-iqjon-l^yne, Rector

of Rotliwell, near Leeds, Yorkshire, 1827.]

Bran DRAM, [London,] az. a pile, wavy, erm.

betw. two bees, volant, or.—Crest, a iamb, pas-

sant, ar. charged Mith a pile, wav_y, betw. two

fer-de-molincs sa. on the jjiie a bee, volant,

or.

BRANinLL, [Essex,] or, on a bend gn. three

niuliets ar.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, ....

[Borne by Champion-Edward Branfdl, Esq.

of- Upmiiislcr-Hatl, Essex; 1824.]

Brantwaytk, or, on a bend sa. three lions,

passant, goardant, of the field,—Crest, on a

rock pi)r. an eagle, rising, ar.

B li a K I N . To the third of the uame, add—Crest,

a demi fish, erect, az. charged with three be-

zants, in bend, betw. two cotlises or.

BrasisridgKj [Warwickshire,] vairc, ar. and sa.

a fesse gu,

Brassbridc/e, vaire, ar. and sa. a fesse gu.

Brasy, per pale, ar. and sa. a chief, dancettee,

counterchanged, iu the dexter quarter a bird

ar. legged gu.— Crest, a bird, as in the Arms.
Braylesford, or, a cinquefoil, pierced, sa.

Brayni!, [Aston-I\]ondrera, Cheshire,] or, an
• inescocheon az.

Braj;)u; az. on a cross or, an oak-slip vert.

BRiiAcn^ [Cirencester, Gloucestershire,] gu. a

chev. betw. three bugle-horns, stringed, or.

—

Crest, an anteloj)e, sejant, ppr.

Breakspear, [L-uigley, Herts, aud Middlesex,]

vert, eight spears in saltier or, the four iu bend,

dexter, surmounted of the four in -sinister.

[Herald's Office, Vincent, No. 12G.] (Of this

family was Nicholas Breaksfear, Pope
Adrian the Fourth.)

Bkeame, [Bridge, Kent,] sa. ou a chief ar. a

demi lion, rampant, gu.

Bred, [Sir Roger, Leicestershire, temp. Edw. I.]

gu. bezantce, a fesse, dancettee, or.

Bredgar, [Bredgar, Kent,] ar. a bend gu.

fretty az.

Brereton, [Ilonford, Cheshire.] Arms and

Crest the same as Brereton, of Brereton,

with an additional Crest, a gnlEn, with v\ ings

elevated, gu. standing on a chapeau gu. turned
up or.

Bretigni, or, a lion-dragon gu. armed, langiicd,

and crowned of the first.

Breton, q\iartcriy, ar. and sa. ; in the first and
fourth, a lion, passant, gn.; in second and third,

a mullet of the first.

Brittifant, alias Bonefait, [Shcpcrcth,

Cambridgesiiire,] ar. ou a bend gu. three Ca-
therine-wheels or.

Brewes, az. a lion, rampant, crowned, betw.

two bars ar. and throe cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Brew.STER, [Suffolk.] Arms the same as the

first in the Dictionary.—Crest, a bear's head,

erased, az.

Brewster, [Wifhfield, Essex,] az. a chev. erm.

betw. three estoilos, two and one, ar.—Crest, a

demi lion, holding, in his dexter paw, a club

over his shoulder ......

Brian, [Brampton,] or, two lions, passant, gu.

BRiCKiiliRST, [Lincolnshire,] sa. on a fesse or,

betw. three lions, ramjjant, ar. as many cre-

scents —Crest, out of a mural coronet

or, a tiger's head and neck ar.

Erid, [Loudgn,] ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three

birds a rose, betw. two fieurs-de-lis or.

—Crest, an eagle's head, bendy of eight, ar.

and sa. ducally gorged or. '

Bridgeman, [Norfolk,] sa. fen annulets, four,

three, two, and one, ar. on a chief of the last, a

lion, passant, of the field.—Crest, a trefoil,

slipped, vert. [Borne by Edward Bridijeiiian,

Esq.of Coney-Weston-Hall, Noifolk, 1820.]

Bridges, gu. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads,

erased, ar.—Crest, on a tower ppr. a hawk,
wings displayed, of the last.

Bridges, [Sir John Head, Knight,] (see Dic-

tionary,) now bears the same as his brother, Sir

Samuel Egerton Bridges, Bart. See

Baronets.
Briscoe. The same as Brisco, in the Dic-

tionary. [Borne by tfie Rev. William-Lea

Briscoe, LL.D. Vicar of Ashton-Keyncs,

Willsliire, 1824.]

Brisfcoo, or Brisco, [Croftoii, Cumberland,] add
[Rocks-Bushes, Hertfordshire.]

Briset, [Easthorne, Kent,] a griflin,

volant,

Brite, [London,] ar. fretty gu. a cross of the

first, within a bordnre sa. charged with eight

cinquefoils of tlie field.

Britkine, [London, 1585,] .a bend,

betw. six mullets of six points

Brittain, [Norfolk,] quarterly, per fesse, dan-

cettee, ar. and gu.
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Brittridgf., [ITarrow-on-tlic-Hill, IMiddlcsex,

and Siitton-IIiill, Essex,] s:i. on a bend ar.

betw. two cintjLiofoils az. tlii-ee hoars' lieads,

erased, of the field.

Broaohurst, quarterly, az. and or, fretfy, ra-

gujy, counterclianged.-— Crest, a swan, erm.

swinimhig-, in water, ppr. cliarged on tlie breast

with an estoile sa. wings, expanded, or, fietty,

• raguly, az!

Broadl1';y, or, a cliev. chequy, erm. and gn.

betw. three crosses, pattee, filcliee, at the foot,

sa.—Crest, wilhiu a cluiplet of roses i)pr. a cross,

patlec, fitchee, as in tlie Arms. [Bonie hij John
Broadlcti, Esq. of Soulh Ella, near Hnll,

1827.]
-^ ^ -^

_

Broaurii', [Dover, Kent,] per cliov. or and

az. in chief two eagles, displayed, and in base

a flenr-de-lis, counterclianged.

BuoADSTONE. See Dictionary; in Crest read
" boar's head sa." gnttee-de-sang.

BroadWOOD, erm. two pattecs, vaire, ar. and

g'u. on a chief az. an annulet, betv, . two yew-

trees or, a crescent for difference.—Crest, a

yew-tree, leaved and eradicated or, on (he

trunk thereof an annulet of tlie last, transfixed

by three arrows, one in fesse, the others in

saltier or. Jlotfo, Semper t;iVe?is. [Borne hj

Henry Broadwood, Esq. of the Alhani/, lS2i.2

Brocas, sa. a lion, rampant^ or.—Crest, a

negro's head, in profile, ppr. coupcd at the

shoulder, on the head an Eastern coronet or.

[Borne by Barnard Brocas, Esq. of ]Vo/:e-

field-Hojise, Moriimer, Buckinyhamshire, 1824.]

Brock, [Essex,] gu. three fleurs-de-lis or, on a

chief ar. a lion, passant, of the field.— Crest,

a pcgasus az.

Broci^well-Yscedrog, [V\'aies,] three

hordes' heads, erased,

Erodnax, or, two chev. gu. a chief of the se-

cond.

Brokelley, [London,] chequy, or and gu. a
- chief az.

Brokkman, or Brockman, [Essex.] The
same Arms as the first Brockman in the Dic-

•, tionary.

Brukeman, [Esse^^:,] quarterly, per fesse, inden-

ted, or and az. three martlets, couiiterchanged.

Brokhampton, gu, afesse^bctw. six niasclcs or.

Brokliamplon, [Brokhampton,] gu. three lozenges,

two and one.

Bromeeh.d, [Cheshire,] sa. on a chev. ar. three

sprigs of broom vert, on a canton ar. a spear-

head gu.— Crest, a denii tiger az. n;anod and

tufted or, holding betw. the paws a broken

sword ar. handle gu. hilt and pomel or, the

point failing.

Bromley, [Hampton, Cheshire,] quarterly, per

fes.se, indented, gu. and or.—Crest, a cock-

pheasant pjir.

Bromley, qiuirtcrly, per ])ale, indented, or and
gu.—Crest, a pheasant \i\n-.

Brompkield, or, on a bend gu. three nuiUels of

the field.

Brookbank, [London,] az. two bars, wavy, ar.

LuooKSliANK, az. tsvo bars, wavy, ar. a bordure

or.—Crest, a stag's head, couped, ar. attired or,

charged on the neck with two bars, wavy, az.

[Borne by Benjamin Bniolshanh, E'iq. of Jlea-

laiiqh - Manor, near Tadcasler, Yorkshire,

1827.]

Brooke, [Ash, Kent,] per bend, vej-t and sa.

two eagles, displayed, countercharged.

Brooke, or, a cross, cngr. per pale, sa. and gu.

— Crest, a brock ppr. [Borne hy Pcter-Lany-

ford Brooke, Esq. of Merc-Ball, Cheshire,

Brooke, [Nantwich, Cheshire.] The same Arms
and Crest as the first.

Brooke, [Ockloy, Northamptonshire,] or, on a

fesse az. three escallops of the field.—Crest, a

dcmi sea-horse ar. finned or.

Brooke, az. a wolf, rampant, ar. on a chief, daii-

cettee, of the last, a cross crosslct, fitchee, gu.

betw. two escallops az.—Crest, a griftin's head,

erased, charged with a fesse, dancettee,

and in base a crosslet, fitchee, gu.

Brook, [London, IGOl,] gu. on a chev. ar. a lion,

rampant, sa.

Brook, [London,] quarterly, az. and gu. a cross,

engr. per pale, or and ar. in the first and fourth

quarters a leopard's face, and in the second and
third a cha])let gold.—Crest, a mount vert,

thereon, in front of an oak-tree, a brock, pas-

sant, ppr. the dexter fore-paw resting on a

cha))let, as in the Arms. [Granted (o Richard
Brook, Fjiq. of London, 1825.] See Plate of

Arras.

Broome, [Herefordshire,] sa. on a chev. or,

three slips of broom vert.—-Crest, a demi eagle

or, wings sa. in the beak a slip of brooin vert.

[GranledlGlh Novemher, 1G70.]

BuoTii'ERTON, sa. a cross, ragiily, flory, ar.

quartering, ar. three herons sa. Two Crests.

First, an eagle, displayed, ppr. Second, a

liear's head, erased at the neck, ar. holding in

the mouth an arrow or, pheoued and feallicred

of the first. [Borne by Lieu tenant-Colonel

Thomas -Wdliam Brothertnn, of the V2th Jioynl

Lancers, of Sluhbinys ~ House, Maidenhead,
lS2i.]

Brough, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a saltier sa. five

swans ppr.
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Brougiiton, [Brougliton, Oxfordsliiro,] ar. a

cross, cugr. az..

Broil f/Ii(on, [Staffordshire,] Anns, sec Dictionary.

Anotlier Ciest, a sqiiiiTel, sejant, gu.

Broiujfiion, [Betlfordsliire.] Tlie same Anns aud
Crest as Browjhton, of Essex.

Br'oii'jhlon, [Devonsliire.] 'i'lic same as tiie

seveiitli in tlic Dictionary.

BrotH/hlon, [Somersetshire,] az. a clicv. erm.
betw. three bucks' Jieads, cabossed, ar.

Brovrjldon, sa. a buck's head, cabossed, ar.

BTOiifjhIon, ar. on a hend sa. three martlets or.

BrougJilon, [Staflbrdshire,] ar. a cliev. sa. betw.

three boars, passant, p;u.

Brouf/lilon, ar. three cincjuefoils sa.

Bi-oi!rjhloti, gn. three boars' lieads, conped, in

fosse ar.

Brovfjhlon, ar. on a cliief gu. three escallops or.

Bi-mijhlon, [Yv'^ales,] sn. three owls ar.

Brown, gn. three fleurs-de-lis or.— Crest, a

lion, rani]iant, pjir. holding in the dexter paw
' a fleur-de-lis or. [Oritjinal/ij of Cohloii-Coslo?!,

Jladd'uicjlon, N. B. ; now bornr hij Charles

Brown, Esq. of Amv:cUhury , Hcrlfcrdsliirc,

a Colonel in ilte Army, 182-1.]

B^-ow/i, az. a griffin, passant, or, a chief of the

last.— Crest, out of a crown, vallarie, or, a buck's

bead sa. attired gold.

J^rovjne, [Dorsetshire,] sa. three lions, passant,

betw. two bendlets ar. in the sinister chief point

a trefoil of the last.—'Crest, a grillln's head,

'erased, sa. beaked or. [Borne lij John-Her-
bert Broicne, Esq. of Wcynwuih, 182-1.]

Browne, [Scotland,] gu. a sword, laying fessewise,

ppr. hilt and poniel or, (the hilt towards the

sinister,) betw. three fleurs-de-lis of the last.

—

Crest, a lion, rampant, ppr. \_Borne hi/ Al-

cholas BrQicne, Esq. Commissioner of Ihc Vic-
• I iiallincj- Office, Somcrset-Honse, 1827.]

Browne, erm. a chev. eugr. az. iietw. two fleurs-

de-lis in chief, and in base a ciiifjuefoil sa.

—

Crest, an eagle, displayed, with two heads, ))er

pale, az. and gu. v.ings or, each wing charged

with a flcur-dc-li.. sa. [Borne hj W, Ilium

Browne, Esq. of JUverton, near Linrjjool,

, 1820.]

Browne, [Uxbridgc,] ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.

charged on the breast with a bezant.

Broicne, sa. three lions, passatit, in bend, ar.

double-cotliscd of the second.— Crest, an eagle,

displayed.

Browne, or, on a bend gu. cnttised sa. three mul-

lets of the fu-st.—Crest, a mullet sa. sus.-.cnded

by two stags' horns of the same. [Granltd
lOon.]

Browne, sa. two bends ar. betw. as many lions.

l)assant, or.—Crest, a griflin's head, erased, or,

collared of the same.

Brown, [Little l''rome,] ar. a chev. betw. three
nndlets sa.

BroAvning, [Cowley, Gloucestershire,] az. threi;

bars, wavy, ar.-—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned
'up erm. a pair of wings, erect, in bend, .si-

nister.

Bri'Ci:, or, a saltier gu. a chief of the last, charged
w itli a canton of the first, thereon a lion, ram-
pant, sa.— Crest, a lion, passant, or. [Borne hu

Major-General Henry Bruce, 1824.]

Brugc, ar. on a cross, engr. gn. a leopard'.s head
or.

Brumin, gu. a cross, flory, or, on a chief az.

three buckles of the second.— Crest, a lion's

head, erased, or, fretty sa.

Brun, [Athelhampton, Dorsetshire,] az. a cross,

recercelee, or.

Brtltne, [Hants, Kent, and Dorset,] or, a cross

az.

BrUvSLY, erm. on a bend sn. two clier. ar.

Bruskktt, per jiale, ar. and az. on a chief of

the last, three crosses or.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a domi lion az.

Bruyn, [South Okeudon and Flete-IIall, Essclx,]

az. a cross, moline, or.

Bryck, [Dymingtun, Somersetshire.] The same
Arms and Crest as the first of the name in the

Dictionary. [Granted by Cook, 1673.]

BiiCHANAN, third of the name. In the blazon of

the Crest, after holding up add a ducal cap

BucR, per chief, crenellee, ar. and sa. three

.bucks, attires fixed to the scalp, and counter-

changed.— Crest, betw. a buck's attire, fixed to

the scalp, a lion, rami)ant, holding oyer the Iclt

slioulder, a battle-axe, all ppr.

Buck LAND, [Somersetshire,] gu. three lions, ram-

pant, ar. on a canton of the la.st, a fret of the

first.

Buckler, [Fellow of All Souls' College, Oxford,]

sa. on a fesse, betv,-. three dragons' heads, erased,

as many mullets gu. a crescent, for dif-

ference.— Crest, a dragon's head, erased

Buckler, [Cumnor,] for arjnulets, read mullets.

Buckmin'stlr. To the second in the Dictionary

add—Crest, a derai lion, rampant, sa. sup-

porting, in the paw.s, a battle-axe, erect, or,

headed ar.

Buun, az. a fesse, danccttce, in chief, a bow,

bent, in fesse, and three arrows, two in saltier,

and o:;o in pale, tied with a riband, in base, all

or.— Crest, a hurt, charged with a star of se^ en

points, r.r. [Jiorne by John Budd, Esq. of Wil-

lesley, Devonshire, 182 J.]
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BUDOXHED, [Devonsliin^]. Tiic same as 15u-

DOXFJED, of Cornwall.

EUFFAR, [Giecusvic-li, Kent,] ar. (wo c-iieveronels,

betw. three mullels of six points gu. in cliicf,

two b;;rrulets vert.

BULiSEfK. To the hist of tlic name in the Dic-

tionary add—Crest, a bull, passant, vert, hoofed,

maned, and armed or.

EuLL, sa. a chev. bcfw. three bombs, erect, or.

Bui.i.KR, [Devonshire,] sa. on a cross ar. quarter-

pierced, four eagles, displayed, of the first.-

—

Crest, an old man's head, affrontee, coiiped at the

shoulders, ppr. [Bo}-ne by James liulkr, Esq.

of Crediton, Devonshire, 1825.] See Plate of

Arms. '

BULLINGBROOK, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a chev.

betw. three pillars or.

BuLMER, gu. a lion, rampant, or, billettee sa.

BUNCE, [Sir James, London,] az. ouafesse, engr.

betw. three boars, passaut, ar. as many eagles,

displayed, of the field.

BuNNV. The same Arms and Crest es Bunny
in the Dictionary. [Bortie hy Eduard-Pricc
Bunnij, Esq. of Speen-Hill, Kewhuri/, Berk-
shire, 1824.]

Burgage, sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three boars'

heads, couped, ar. as many billets of the field.

—Crest, a boar's head, erased, ar. betw. two
branches vert.

]3uRDETT, paly of six ar. and gu. on a bend or,

three martlets of the second.

Burdett, ar. on p. bend sa. three eagles, disjilayed,

or, sans legs.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, sa.

Burgess, chequy, ar. and gu. on a chief or, three

cross crosslets sa.—Crest, a lion, rampant.

BURGEVS, [Gravene}', Kent,] ar. on a chev. gu.

. three talbots, passant, or.

JJuRGH, az. a chev. crm. betw. tlnee fleurs-de-lis

ar.

Burgh, az. three fieurs-de-lis ar.—Crest, an arm,

embowed, couped at the shoulder, in armouj-,

the hand extended, lying fessev ays, pijr.

BURGON, [Longstan'un, Hertfordshire,] az. a

hound, passant, ar.—Crest, a tiger, sejant, ar.

nnuied and tufted sa.

JJuRKLEV, sa. a chev. betw. three bulb' heads ar.

BuRLES, vert, a chev. or, betw. thre:c spears'

heads ar.— Crest, a squirrel, sejant, cracking a

nut, all ppr.

BURLFORD, quarterly, gu. and az. a cross, betw.

four cross crosslets or.

Bi'REV, az. a chev. betw. three .spears' heads,

eradicated, or.—Crest, a squirrel, sej.-'ut, sup-

porting a ragged stufi' or. [Gninled to Thomas
Burly . of Dcpeden, SuJ/oik, Alh April, 1597.]

BuRMA.N, [Stratford-on-Avon, "Warwickshire,] az.

a ducal coronet or, betw. three seals' heads,

erased, ar. two and one.

Burman, [Ncwingtou, Kent,] or, two talbots,

passant, in pale, and as many Haunches sa. .

1>UR.\AV11,L, gu. a rose or.

Bt'RNBY, [Nortliamptonsaire]. The same as BuR-
NAiiV, of Yv'alford.

BuRNELL, ar. two bars gu. in chief, three tor-

teauxes.

BiirncU, or, a lion, rampant, sa. v.Ithin a Lor-

dure gu. platee.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erased,

sa. holding a sprig of woodbine ppr.

BL'RNETT, ]jer saltier gu. and vert, a sword,

erect, in pale, ppr. surmouutc:d by a bugle- horn,

stringed, or, on a chief, embattled, enninois,

three holly-leaves of the second.—Crest, on a

mouut, a vine, out of clouds, to the sinister, a

man's hand, issuant, grasping a knife, in the

act of pruning, all ppr. the v.hole on a mural

coronet or. IBorne by Charles Burnetl, Esq.

1790.]
BURN!\1AN, [Devonshire,] erm. on a bend, cot-

tised, sa. three boars' heads, couped, ar.—Crest,

a bull's head, erased, or, horiietl, gobony, or

and sa.

Burr, [Ramsey, Dover-Court, and "Wrabnesc,

Essex,] erm. on a chief, iudenled, slv two lions,

rampant, or.

Burr, or, a cross, aiguisee, voided az.-—Crest, a

lion's head, erased, ppr. collared or.

Bureidge, or, a chev. betw. three lions, ram-

pant, gu.

EURROWES, [Kent,] vert, a bend, wavy, betw.

two fleurs-de-lis ar.

Burt, or Birt, [Gaudall-Marsh, Dorsetshire,]

ST. on a chev. gu. lietw. tliree Luglc-hurns,
- stringed, sa. as many cross crosslets, fitchee, of

the field.

Burton, [Lyudsey, Lincolnshire,] az. a fesse,

betw. three lions' heads, erased, or.

Burton, [South Burton,] gu. a chev. erm. betw.

three buckles or.

Burton, [Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

owls ar. crowned or.

Burton, [Shropshire,] az. a chev. betw. three owls

ar. crowned or.

Burton, [Wcmby,] paly of six, vert and erm. on

a bend gu. three escallops ar.

Burton, sa. three bars, gemelles, and a canton ar.

Burton, [Longnor, Shropshire,] quarterly, gu, and

az. a cross, engr. or, betw. four roses ar.

Burton, [Shropshire,] per pale, gu. and az. a cross,

engr. or, betw. four roses ar.

Burton, [Bigbury, Devonshire,] or, on a crojs,

quarter-pierced, az. four fleurs-de-lis of the

field. . , ...
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Burton, [Borne, Sussex, 1570]. The same Arms

as liiiiiToN, of Essex.
Burton, [Devonsijire,] or, on a cross, formec, az.

four flenrs-de-Iis of the field.

7i«/-/o;;, [Shropshire,] 1st. quarterly ; first and fourth,

az. a cross, eogr. or, betw. four roses ar. barbed
vert, seeded or, for Burton ; second and third,

bany of six, or and az. on a bend gu. three roses

ar. Iiarbed vert, seeded or, for Lingen ; quar-

tering, 2d. Burgh; 8d. Mou-tJncij ; 4(h. quar-

. terly ; first and fourth, Clopton, ar. two bars gu.

fretty or ; second and fliird, gu. a fesse, betw.
six pears or, also for Clopton ; 5th. Corhet ;

6th. Thurcf ; 7th. Mihlwater ; 8th. Burton ;

9th. 3fadod-s; 10th. Bicst; llth. Ballard;
12th. Matliews: an escocheon of pretence, quar-
terly, 1st. Smitlmiian ; 2d. Brooke; 3d. Com-
berford ; 4th. Beaumont.—Crests, first, out of a

ducal t'orouet or, a sinister gauntlet, erect, ppr.

charged with a lozenge gu. for Burton. Second,
- five leeks, erect, ppr. encircled witli a ducal

coronet or, for Lingen. [Borne In/ Bohert Bur-
ton, Esq. of Longner-Hall, Shrojjshire, 182l>.]

See Plate of Arms.
Burton, [Carshalton, Surrey,] erm. a fesse sa.

a chief, chequy, or and sa.

Burton, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. indented, sa. charged
with three escallops of the field.

Burton, sa. a cliev. betw. three owls ar. ducully

crowned or.—Crest, an owl, as in the Arms.
Burton, [London,] az. on a chev. betv\ . three garbs

or, as many roses gu.

Burton, [London,] ar. on a chev. engr. betw. three

boars' heads, erased, sa. a Ijezant. — Crest, a

boar's head, lying fesseways, and erased, or,

holding, in the mouth, a laurel-branch vert.

Burton, ar. on a chief, indented, sa. three escal-

lops ar.

Burton, [Devonshire.] The same as tiie second

of the name in the Dictionary.

Buuus, [Norfolk, and Acton, Suffolk,] erm. on

a chief, indented, sa. two lions, rampaat, or.

Bury, or, three bars gu.— Crest, a fox's head,-

couped, i>pr.

BusucLi,, or Bus-SHELL, [Cheshire.] The
same Arms as the first of that name in the Dic-

tionary.— Crest, a cherubim's head, betw. tv. o

wings ppr.

JitJSHNAN, [London,] ar. a chev. jiean, WX\:

.

three hollen-bushes, fnictcd, ))pr.—Crest, an

arm, couped above the elbow, embowed and

vested sa. cuffed ar. in (he iiaiid, a roll of parch-

ment ppr. [Granted to Joseph Buihna;'., I'f

London, F.sij. (son of James Buslinan, lute of
Stratford, K'isex, Jis(j. deceased,J ulio marrltd

Mary-l'Hizabcih , sole daughter and Jicir of John

Hills, late of Chelsea, Middlesex, and of the
Isle of Shepptj, Kent, Esq. (by Mary, his late

irife, sole daughter a/td heir of Samuel IJoyd,

of Cynfell, Merionethsltire, deceased,) by l.saac

ileard, Esq. Garter, and Charles ImcIc, Esq.
Clarcncicu.Y,lSth November, 1784. Earl-Mar-
shaPs Warrant, dated 6th October preceding.

Vide Hills and Lloyd, in Apptndi.c, as quar-
tered by Joseph Bushnnn, Esq. Kv. Reg. A'oi

et Gent. Vol. XV. Lib. Coll. Arm.]
BijTLEU, [London,] on a fesse, componee,

az. and gu. betw. six cross crosslets sa. three

annulets or.—Crest, a boar's head, per pale, gu.

and az. guttee, counterchangcd.
Butler, [Third Lord Dunijoyne,] or, a chief, in-

dentecl, az. three escallops, in bend, counter-

changed.

Butler, nz. a chev. be(\\'. three covered cups or,

quartering erm. on a chief, indented, sa. three

escallops ar.— Crest, a covered cup, as in the

Arms. [Borne hy the Eev. Samuel Butler, D.D.
Archdeacon of Derby, and Head-Master of
Shrewsbury School, 182(3.]

Butler, [Bedfordshire,] az. a chev. betw. three

covered cups or.

i^»//t'r, [Cotes, Lincolnshire,] ar. on a chev. betw.
three demi lions, passant, guardant, gu. and
ducally crowned or, as many covered cups of

the last.— Crest, a horse's head, erased, quar-

terly, ar. and sa.

Butler, [Bedfordshire, 1585.] Arms, the same as

the fifth of that name in (he Dictionary.—Crest,

out of a mural coronet gu. a boar's head and
neck ar.

Butler, az. three covered cups.— Crest, an arm,

embowed, habited, az. ruffle of indented lace,

ar. the hand |)pr. holding a cup, erect, as iu the

Arms.
Butler, [Ludley, Gloucestershire,] gu. a fesse,

chequy, ar. and sa. betw. six. crosses, pattec,

fitchee, at the foot, or.

BuTTELL, gu. a chev. betw. three conies, cou-

rant, ar.

BuTTnmvoRTii, ar. a lion, sejant, az. betw.

fo!U' ducal crowns gu.

BuTTo.N', az. a chev. erm. cottised, ar. betw. three

falcons or.—Crest, a ram, statant, ar. armed and

hoofed or, collared gu. pendent thereto, a bell of

the second.

Butts, [Essex]. The .same Arms as the fourth

of that name in the- Dictionary.

Butts, [Xorfolk,] erm. a chev. sa. betw. three

nuillrts, ]:ierci'd, gu.

Bi:X rciN, ;.,r. a ii(.n, rampant, sa. the tail elevated

and turned over his head, teiniinating in a ser-

pent's head.—Crest, a buck's head, couped.
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Suxion, ar. a lion, rampnnt, (he tail elevated and

tiirued over the head sa.

Kofe.—This coat, boinc by a family ni Tibciiliam, Nor-
folk, was found, sa\sGuiUiin, in the Abbey of lUingay,

in Suffolk, at the dissolution of the niouasleiics, iii the

reign of Heniy Vlir. It -nas also borne by Thoaias liux-

ton, of GrcatCoggc?hall,in Essl-x, who v as born inl(il3,

and died there in 1713,Rud is no« iiscil by hisdescendants,

1(S27. These Arms, with a buck's liuad, cooped, gu. at-

tired or, borne by Buxton, of Shadwell, Norfolk. Created
a baronet, 1800.

BvAM, first and fourth, ar. three dragons' heads,

. erased, ppr. in flie mouth of each, a sinister

baud, couped, gu. dropping- blood ; second and
. third, vert, a chev. betw. three wolves' heads,

erased, or.—Crests, Fi>sl, a wolf, passant, or,

• collared and chained, vert. Second, a dragon's

bead, erased, ppr. bearing in the mouth, a si-

nister hand, couped, gu. dro[)ping blood.

Note.—The first Crest has been sometimes described

as a squirrel.

BvDE, az. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three anchors

or.—Crest, a demi griffin az. armed and winged

or, holding a garb of the last. [Gra;i/ec/ 1GG9.]

Byfield. To the second of the name, add,—
. Crest, a man's head, bearded, affrontue, ppr.

on the head, a chapeau.

Byne, or, two bars gu. on each three martlets of

the field.

ByroNj erm. three beudlets, enhanced, gu.

—

: Crest, a mermaid ppr. holdijig, in the dexter

.. baud, an escocheou of the Arms, suspended by

. a ribbon az. in the siuister hand, a mirror. [Borne

hy Thomas Bi/ron, Esq. of Bayford, Herts,

. and CouUden, Surrey, 182-1.]

Cabybott, [Norfolk,] az. a chev. betw. three

crosses, pattce, or.—Crest, a greyhound, cou-

rant, az. collared and ringed or.

Cache R, [London,] per fesse sa. and gu. an
eagle, displayed, ar.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a demi leopard ar. spotted sa. col-

lared or.
•

. ,

Caddelley, [Ireland,] ar. frctly gu.

Cade, [llumford, Essex.] Tiie same Arms and
the same Crest (the lion, guardant,) as the first

of that name in the Dictionary.

Cauvl, ar. across, cngr. vert.

Caijuucis, barry of ten, ar. and gu. an orle of

martlets sa.

Cac: li, per ])ale and a saltier

Cairnes, [Ireland,] ar. tlnee marlcts gu.

Calank, or O'Calan'E, [Ireland,] or, on a

bend gu. three martlets ar. within a iKirdurc az.

Calcraft, erm. three lions, passant, guardant,

in pale, gu.

Caldiiam, [Caldham, Kent,] gu. a fesse, or,

betw. three martlets ar.

CaeijI'Xott, [Rutlandshire, Leicestershire, and
Warwickshire,] (piarterly ; first, ar. a fesse

az. frelly or, betw. three cinquefoils ar.

;

second, ar. three bendleis sa. ; both for Ccdde-

coit; third, gu. a chev. betw. three leopards'

faces ar. {or Pettet ; fourth, as first.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, gu. charged, on the shoulder,

with a cinquefoil ar. [Borne h/ T/iomcis Cal-

decotl, Esq. BemJier of (he Middle Temple,

London, and of Darfford, Kent, IS'26.] See.

Plate of Arms.
Ccddccott, [Cheshire.] To Arms add Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, or, charged, on the shoul-

der, with a cinquefoil gu.

Caldicott, [East Whitway, Dorsetshire,] az.

three arrows in pale or, two and one.

Callander, [Scotland,] sa. a bend, chequy,

gu. and ar. betw. six billets of the second.

—

Crest, a cubit arm, erect, holding, in the hand,

a billet, all ppr.

Calloum, az. a bend, engr. betw. three tuns

or, on each an owl, perched, ar.—Crest, a
sinister arm, embowed to the sinister, in ar-

mour, ppr. holding a battle-axe by the head,

the handle downwards, or.

Calthorp, [Somersetshire.] The same Arms as

the second of the name in the Dictionary.

Calton, sa. a saltier, engr. or, betw. four cross

crosslets of the last.

Calton, [Oxenheath, Kent,] erm. a- Icsse gu.

betw. three grifiius' heads az.

Calvert, or, six guttecs-de-saug, three, two,

and one, within a bordurc az. charged with

eight owls ar.—Crest, on a mount vert, an owl

erm. round his neck a ribbon az. therefrom ])en-

dant an escocheou sa. charged with three gut-

tees d'eau. [Borne hy the Rev. Dr. Calvert,

of Yorkshire, 1S24.]

Caly, [Wiltshire,] quarterly, ar. and sa. a bend
gu.

Cambridge, ar. ou a pile gu. betw. six trefoils

sa. a cross crosslet or.—Crest, a griffin's head,

erased, or, in his beak a cross crosslet, fitchee, of

the last. [Borne hy the Very Rev
Caniuridije, Archdeacon of IS'M.]

Came, [London,] fur ISO-l read IGG-l.

Campjiell, [William, Esq. Rttssell-sqnare,] after

Arras add— Crest, a boar's head, er-ascd, or.

[Ck ]
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Camphell, quarterly ; first, pyroniiy of eiglil, or

and sa. on a canton of flic first, a lion, rauijiant,

gii.; second, ar. a lympliad sa. flags gii. ; third,

or, a fesse, cliequy, ar. and az. ; fourth, gyronny
of eight or and sa. on a canton gu. two hars of

the field; in chief, between the first and second
quarters, a pink ribbon, edged gold, thereon

several clasps of the last, pendant tliercto the

Waterloo medal ppr. and the following badge,

viz. a cross, pattee, charged with a lion, pas-

sant, guardant, all or.-—Crest, a boar's head,

erased, or.—Jlotto, over. Nil pibi. [Borne hj
Colonel Sir Colin Camphell, K.C.B. 182-1.]

Camphell, sa. a cross, patonce, botw. four cscal-

Jops ar.—Crest, a denii bound az. gorged with

a ducal coronet or.—Supporters, two griflins

ppr.— l\Iotto, Dieu joour 7WUS ; over crest, Fes-

tina lent a. \Borne by Fletcher Camphell, Esq.

1824.]
Camvill, [Worcestershire,] az. three crescents,

betw. nine cross crosslets ar.

Candler, ar. pellettee, two bendlets sa.— Crest,

a goat's head, couped, sa. armed and maned
ar.

Candorus, or Cadocus, [Earl of Cornwall,

IJrifish,]. sa. fifteen bezants, five, four, three,

two, and one.

CanK-RIKN, erminois, a saltier az. betw. a rose

in chief, a fleur-de-lis in base, and two lions,

rampant, respecting each other, in fesse, gu.

—

Ciest, a demi lion, rampant, erminois, betw.

the paws a Palmer's scrip sa. the strap and tas-

sels gold. [Grunted, 2'ith Fehritary, 1809, to

Jo/m-Christopher Canlcrien, of Kirk-Ella, in

the Town and County of Kinc/ston-iqwn-iliill,

Merchant, naturalized^?) Geo. III.]

Canhrien, [Germany,] or, a crab, fesseways, ppr.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, two crabs'

claws, betw. as many wings, erect, ppr.

Cantlowe, [Ireland,] ar. three foxes' heads,

couped sa. langued gu.

CantWELL, [Ireland,] gu. four mullets ar. a can-

ton erm.

Cai^k, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. betw. three escal-

lops on a chief crm. a sword and branch

of oak, crossing each other, in saltier, ]ipr.—

Crest, a lion, passant, gu. holding a sword ppr.

hilt and ])omcl or.

Cai'ELL, [London.] Arms the same as the first

of the name in the Dictionary.—Crest, an an-

chor gu. bezanteo, ringed or.

Capell, [Kent,] sa. a chcv. counter-embattled ar.

Cdjicl, gu. a lion, rampant, betw. three cross

crossh'ts, fitcheo, ar.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
jiaut, ar. [Borne hy the Rev. Charles Cajiell,

of rreslhv.ry, Gloucestershire, lS2o.]

Capel, [Prestbury, Gloucestershire,] chequy. Of
and az. on a fesse gu. three lozenges ar.— ()rest,

a plume of ostrich feathers, the middle one ar.

the others or. [Burnc hy (he late Chrisloplicr

Capel, of Prestbury, oh. 1740.]
Catpe, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesse, dancettec,

ar. in chief throe caps of the last.

Cappkk, [Lincoln's tim, &c.] read—Crest, a
ram's head and neck, couped

Cajyper, for Crest, read a ram's head, couped
charged on the neck with a rose

Garden, [Ireland,] ar. a mascle gu. betw. three

pheons sa.—Crest, on a wreath, a pheou sa.

Care, [Slyford, Lincolnshire,] gu. on a chev.

ar. three estoiles sa. in chief a tleur-de-lis or.

Carlell, or Carlill, [Shelvhig, Kent,] or,

a cross, flory, gu.

Carnac, quarterly, ar. and az. two swords io

saltier, ppr. hilts and pomels or, betw. four

mullets, one, two, and one, couuterchauged.

—

Crest, on a crescent, per pale, gu. and erm. a

sword ppr. hilt and pomel or, point upwards.

Carne, or, three lions, passant, sa.

Carpenter, [Kent.] per pale, vert and gn, a

bend erm.
Carpenter, [Worcestershire,] paly of six az. and

gu,— Crest, a coney, sejant, ar.

Carpenter, az. two lions, combatant, or.

Carse, [Lincolnshire,] per saltier or and az. sur-

mounting a fesse gu.

Carter, az. a cross, flory, in the first quarter, a

mullet ar. ou a chief gu. three round buckles

or.—Crest, a talbol's head ar. charged with a

mullet gu.

Gary, [London,] tenth of that name, for last

read second.

Case, [Redhasles, Lancashire,] ar. 0!i a bend,

cngr. gu. cottised sa. three round buckles or.

—

Crest, a cubit arm, habited ermines, cuff ar.

holding, in the hand ppr. a round buckle or.

[Borne hy the late Henry Case, Esq. of Shen-

ston-Moss, Staffordshire. Vide C. 27, fol. 37 b.

Vis. Lane. Coll. Arms.']

Case, [Barwick,] ar. three bars vert ; over all a

lion, rampant, gu.—Crest, a, dexter cubit arm,

erect, in armour, or, holding, in the gauntlet,

a sword ar. hilt and pomel gold, round the arm
a scarf, the bow ar. and gu.

Casey, [Ireland,] az. a chcv. ar. betw. three

eagles' heads, erased, or.

Castelton, [Surrey,] az. ou a bend ar. three

adders, embowed, of tiie field.—Crest, a demi

dragon, M'ings, cxixujded, gu.

Ca.stelyon, [Liucolnshirej] gu. in the dexter

. chief and sinister base a tower, triple towered

;

and, in the sinister chief aud dexter base, alien,
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rampant, or.—Crest, on a tower, a Hon, pas-

sant, or.

CASTLii.MAN, az. on a mount, iu base, vert, a

tower, triple towered, or.—Crest, a luau, in

armour, coupcd at tlic knees, in liis dexter

band a flag- of defiance displaying- over his iiead,

his sinister hand on the jjomel of his sword, all

ppr.

Catcher, [London, 1003,] per fesse gu. and sa.

an eagle, disphij'ed, erm.

CATESB-i', ar. two lions, passant, sa. within a

bordurc, cngr. gu.—Crest, a leopard, passant,

ppr.

Catiiertox, [Kent,] a chev. betw. three

annulets

C.iTlLiN)L, [Northamptonshire,] per chev. ar. and
or.-

Cattelen, or Catlyn, per chev. az. and or,

tin-ee lions, passant, guardaut, connterchauged;

on a chief ar. a rose gu. barbed vert, seeded or,

betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the fourth.—Crest, a

demi leopard, rar.ipant, guardant, ar. pcllettee,

ducall}' gorged vert, betw. two v.ings of the last.

[Borne by Sir Robert Callelin, Lord Chief
Justice, temp. Elizabeth.]

Catteshye, or Catesby, sa. two lions, pas-

sant, ducally crowned, or.—Crest, a lion, pas-

sant, sa. ducally crowned or.

Catty, or, a lion, rampant, reguardant, gu.

holding a sword ppr. hilt and pouel gold, betw.

thi-ee estoiles of the second, over all, a chev. sa.

—Crest, a goat's head,. erased, ar.

Caulfielu, baiTy of ten, ar. and gu. on a canton

of the last, a lion, passant, guardant, or.—Crest,

a dragon's head, erased, collared -h ith

a bar, gemelle, ar.

Cauntwell, [Ireland,] gu. six annulets or, a

canton erm.

Cautlow, [London,] erm. on a chev. sa. three

leopards' heads, jessant-de-lis or.

Cautlow, ar. a staff, raguly, iu bend, sa.

Ca-\'e, sa. fretty ar. on a fesse or, a gTeyhound,

courant, of the field, within a bordnre of the

third, pellcttee, quartering Oliver and Cox.—
Crest, a greyhound, courant, sa. on an escroll,

))roceeding from his mouth, the word " CAVE."
\^Borne by John Cave, Esq. of Brentry, Glou-

cestershire, 18'27.]

CaWARDEN, [Cawarden, Cheshire; and llidware,

StafTordshirc,] sa. (or gu.) a sling, or hand-bow,

betw. two broad arrows ar.

Cawne, [Ightham, Kent, temp. Edward III.]

a lion, rampruit, crni. queue forchee.

CA^YT^OR^iK, [Lincolnsliire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three ravens sa. on a chief of the last, as many
cross cropslcts of the first.

Cerne, per fesse, ar. and gii. a lion, rampant,
counterchanged, within a bordurc, or.

Cesar, per fesse, ar. and gu. sis. roses, counter-

changed.—Crest, on sea pjir. a dolphin, cm-
bov.ed, ar.

CilAiiBciRN, ar. agrifiin, scgreant —Crest,

a denii grillin [Borne by Jolin Chad-
born, Esq. of Barton-Hojtse, Gloucestershire,

1825.] '

CliAnocK, [Chadock, in the village of Tildesley

and hamlet of Chadock, Lancashire,] gu. an

inescocheou ar. charged with a ])lnin cross of

the field, within an orlo of martlets of the se-

cond.—Crest, a martlet ar. [College of Arms,
C. 37, 49 a. but " respite given for proof of
these Arms.''']

Chad-\vick. Arms and Crest (ancient), see ^

Dictionary, Chadwick, of Chadwick. Another
crest, a talbot's head, lined and nowed gu.

(being- the Crest of 3Talvoisin, temp. Edw. III.)

pierced through the nock with an arrow or, and
gorged Avith a collar, charged -with the Arms of

Handsacrc, being erm. three chess-rooks gu.

Motto, over, Juxia Salopiam, alluding to Sir

William Handsacre, slain at Rid^^are, and Sir

Robert Malvoisin, slain at Shrewsbury, 1403.
(Shaw's Staffordshire.) This Crest teas

granted to the late Colonel John Chadiuicl; of
Ilealey-Ilall, Rochdale, Lancashire, by Heard,
Garter, and Harrison, Norroy, 1st August,
1791. [See Plate of these Anus and Crests,

•with quarteriugs, for Malvoisin, SachevcreU,

Morley, and Green, the first shield, of four

quarteriugs, borne bi) Charles ChadioicJc, Esq.

of Hcalcy, Ridwarc, New-Hall, and Callow

;

and the second shield, of six quartcrings, borne.

In/ IJiu/O'Tilalvoisiu Chadwick, Esq. of Leveii-

thorp-Housc, Yorkshire, 1S27.]

Chadwick, [Mavesyn-Ridware, Stafi'ordshire,] no-w

quartered by Chadwick, of llealey and Ridwarc,
ar. a bordure gu. charged with eight martlets of
the field.—Crest, a martlet ar.

Chadwick, [Nottingham.] The same Arras and
Crest as Chadwick, of Chadwick, and Chad-
wick, of Healey, now extinct, but quartered
with 3Tnndy, by the IJuke of Newcastle.

Chadwick, ar. a bordure gu. charged with eight

martlets ar.

Chaffy, gu. a griOin, segreant, or, on a chief

erm. three lozenges az.—Crest, a peacock, in

its pride, ppr.

Chalfont, [Ashurst, Kent,] three bends
erm.

Chaloxkk, sa. a chev. betw. three chorubims'

heads or. [Borne by Robert Chahmer, Esq.
Alderman of York, 1814.]

[ G K 2 ]
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CiiALTON, [London,] az. a lion, rampant, rcgiiar-

(lant, crowned, or.

CiiAMBERLAYNK, [Cambridgcsliirc] Anus, see

Dictionary.—-Crest, an ape's Iiead, erased, ppr.

ducally gorged or.

CnAMiiEUS, [Somerscfsliire.] The saine Arms as

the eighth in the Uictiouary.

CllAMBRE, or, a cross crm. betw. four inartk-'ts,

rising, ppr. (for augmentation,) on a chief az.

a snake, couronne, devouring a chikl ppr. betw.

two roses g'u.

CiiAMFORU, [Ireland,] gii. a bugle-horn, betw.

three mullets ar.

CifAMPiox, [London.] The same as the second
in the Dictionary.

Champion, [London,] or, two wings, conjoined

and expanded, sa. bet\v. three trefoils, slipped,

ermines, on a chief gu, an eagle, displayed, ar.

CiiAMi'NKS, [Yarnescombe,] ar. a liou, rampant,
gu. within a bordure, engr. sa.

Chandler, [London,] chequy, ar. and gu. on a

bend sa. three lions, passant, or.

CHAi'ElN,[Lord Slayor, 1G78,]— Crest, a griflin's

head, erased, or, murally gorged vert.

CuAPiMAN, [Hanging- Aston, Worcestershire,]

per chev. ar. and gu. a crescent, counter-

changed.

Chapman, [Somersetshire,] per chev. ar. and gu.

a crescent, counterchanged.—Crest, a buck's

head, cabossed, sa. attired or, betw. the attires,

two aiTows, in saltier, gold, feathered ar.

Chapman, [London.] The same Arms as Chaj)-

7nan, of Cambridgeshire.—Crest, out of a cres-

cent, per pale, or and gu. an unicorn's head gu.

maned, horned, and guttee, of the first.

Chapman, per chev. ar. and gu. in chief, three

leopards' heads of the second, and, in base, a

crescent or.—Crest, an heraldic antelope's head,

erased, sa. licrned, armed, and maned or,

pierced, in the nc:ck, with an arrow gold, headed

ar. embrued gu. [Granted to John Chapman,

ofLondon, hij Cook, Clarenciciix,l.'it -Maij,lb7'3.]

CuARLCOTT, [Ireland,] ar. two bends, per bend,

dancettee, gu. and az.

Chaklet, [Hill, More, Worcestershire,] or, a

liou, rampant, Avifhin a bordure, engr. vert.

Charlton. "The sanre Arms as Charlton, of

Ilesleysidc, Norfulli, in the Dictionary.—Crest,

a leopard's face gu. [Borne (quarterly witli

Lcchmere,)Z'i/ Ed/inind-Lcchmere Charlton, Esq.

ofJJanleij-Castle, Worcestershire, and Ludford,

Herefordshire, and WJiilLon-Con.rt, Shrop-

shire, 182G, irhose father, the late Nicholas

LechmertyEsq. assumed the Surname and Arms
of Charlton, hij lloijal License, Vith Jamiarij,

1785,] Sec Plate of Arms.

Ciiarnell, [Ireland,] az. a cross, engr. ar. iir

the first quarter, a crescent of the second.
Cjiatfield, or Chatfeild, [Sussex,] or, a

griflin, segreaut, sa. on a chief purp. tiircc

escallops ar.—Crest, an antelope's head, erased,

ar. horned and ducally gorged gu.

Chausy, gu. a cross, bottonce, or, on a chief az.

a lion, passant, of the second.— Crest, out of a
ducal coronet or, a griflin's head, paly of four,

az. and gu. beaked ar. betw. two wings, ex-
panded, the dexter az. quill-feathers gu. the si-

nister gu. feathers az.

CliAUVENT, [Dorsetshire and Somersetshire, 17th
Edward I.] paly of six, ar. and az.

CUAWRV, [London,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw.

three birds az. gutt6e or, as many annulets of

the last.

Cheap, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three ears of

wheat or, leaved vert, a rose of the first.--

Crest, a garb oi'.

Checers, [Ireland,] gu. a chev. betw. three goats'

heads, erased, ar.

CHEniCK. The same as Chadwicke.. of Lan-
cashire, (not Stafiordshire, as in the Dictionary

of Arms,) where the name both of the hamlet

and the family is still pronounced Chedtcick.

Chedickc. The same as Chadwick., of Larjca-

shire, in the Dictionary. Sec CilABV.'lCK, in

Appendix.
Cheere, for " Passworfh-Hall," read " Pap-

worih-liaW."

Cheltenham, [Kent,] az. tv.'o bars or, in chief,

three crescents ar.—Crest, a demi eagle, dis-

played, ppr.

Cheney, [Bishop of Chester,] sa. ou a chev. or,

betw. three lions, rampant, ar. a buck, passant,

betw. two cross crosslets, fitchee, of the field,

on a chief, chequy, or and az. a pale, betw.

two salmons, haurieut, ar. on the pale, a rose

gu. seeded or.

Cheinei/, chequj% or and az. a fesse gii. fretfy

erm

.

Cheney, [Berkshire.] The same Arms as the se-

venth in the Dictionary.

Cheney, [^Vollaston, Cheshire,] chequy, or and az.

a fesso gu. fretty or.

Cheney, [Chesham-Boys, Buckinghamshire,] che-

quy, or and az. a fesse sa. fretty ar.

Cheney, [Cheshire,] lozengy, az. and ar. a bend
gu. fretty or.

Cheney, az. two chev. or.

Cheney, ar. two chev. az. cacli charged with as

many cheverons, couched, dexter and sinister,

or.

Cheney, [Berkshire,] ar. a fesse gu. in cliicf, three

martlets of the last.
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Cheney, [Somcrsrfsliirc,] az. a fcssc,

• botw. Ihrco rrcscerits or.

C.iiKRSF.v, [Loiuloii,] ar. n wolf, salient, gii. hold-

ing-, in the mouth, a fish p|ir.

Cxii-STl'.R, [Anieshiiry, or Almondsliini, Glou-

cestershire]—Crest, a lion's ]):iv,-, erased, sup-

porling- a broken sword.

Chcsicr, [Glonccsterslilrc,] gu. a lion, passant,

botw. three tassels ar.—Crest, a lion's gamb,
erased, holding a broken sword. \^Borne by ilie

' late Rev. Jos. Chester, D.D. foniierl)/ Fellow

of Magdalen- College, O.vford,
' ohiU lbi20.]

Chesterton.—Crest, a tiger's head, erased.

CilESTON, [Miideiihall, Sun'olk.] The same Arms
as CiiESTON, in the Dictionary. [Borne hg the

' Rev. Jos. Bonnor Cheston, of iMugford House,
Gloucestershire, 1825.]

CiTETWOUK, quarterly; first and fourth, cpiar-

terly, ar. and gn. four crosses, Yifittee, coun-

tcrchanged, for Cheltcodc ; second and third,

. Lndford, viz. az. on a chev. betw. three boars'

heads, con]>ed, or, as many ileurs-de-lis gu.

and, for distinction, a canton, crm.— Crest, of

Chetivodc, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi
- lion, rampant, gu.— Crest, of Lndford, a boar's

bead, coupcd, errainois, in the mouth a cross,
'

'• pattee, gu. the head charged wifli an escallop

-..sa. for distinction. \_Exeinplificd, Wih Sept.

- 182G, to John Chefwode, Esq. of Ansley-Hall,
' Warwickshire, (eldest son and heir apparent of
Sir John Chehcode, of Oaldey, Stajj'ordsltirc,

Bart.) who, by royal sign jnanual, dated \st

' August, 182G, together with Elizabeth-Juliana,

Jtis wife, eldest daughter and coheiress of Johii-

: Newdigate Lndford, lute of Ansley-Hall, afore-

said, Esq. were authorized, in compliance idth

a clause, contained in an indenture of settle-

ment, to take and use the surnames of Neivdi-

gate-J^ndford, in addition to and after that of
Chetirode, and that he might, also, hear the

Arms of Ludford, quarterly, in the second

quarter, with tliose of Chctwode.']

Chevny. Arms as CiiEYNEV, o)- CftENiE, of

Kent.—Crest, a wolf, passant, vert, ducnlly

gorged and lined or. [Borne by Sir Henry
• Cheyny, tern)). Elizabeth.]

CliiCliESTER, [Earl of Donegal,] checjuy, or and

gu. a chief vair.

CiiiLOitEN, [Childrens, Kent,] or, a saltier, engr.

gu.

Cnii.MiNOTON, [Chillingten, Kent,] nr. three

chev. az. betw. nine cross crosslets sa.

CniRTSEY, or CllARTLEY, [London,] az. on a

fesse, betw. three eagles' heads, erased, ar. a

mullet, pierced '.

CmsilOLM, [Lanarkshire,] gu. a boar's head,

APPENDIX
nebulec.
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couped, or, langued az.—Crest, a man's band,

coiiped below the w rist, holding a dagger, erect,

all ppr. the point transfixed through a boar's

head, erased or, langued gu. [Borne by the

Rev. Charles Chisholm, of Easlwcll Rectory,

near Ashford, Kent, 1827.]
CilOLMLEY, gu. a sword, in fi ssc, ar. hilt and

pomel gold, betw. two garl)s, in chief, or, and

a helmet, in. ba?;e, of the second.

CiioL^iuNnELEY, [Cliolmondelev, Cheshire,]

gu. in chief two esquires' helmets ppr. in base,

a garb or.—Crest a demi griflin, rampant, sa.

beaked, winged, and mcmbered or, grasping

an esquire's helmet ppr. garnished gold.

Chohnonly, [London.] gu. a sword, in fesse, ar.

hilt and pomel or, betw. a helmet, in chief, of

the second, and two garbs, in base, of the last.

— Crest, a helmet ar. garnished or, charged

with three torfeauxes, one and two.

Chopinge, [London,] ar. a chev. az. betw. three

cock-pheasants vert; on a chief gu. three apples,

slipped and leaved, or.— Crest, a tree vert,

fructed or, the stem ar. charged with tv.'o bends,

wavy, gu. on the sinister side of tlio stem a

woodpecker ppr.

CnoWNE, [Fair Lav.-ne, Kent,] sa. three attires

of a stag, in pale, ar.

CnoRLSY, [London,] ar. three blue-bottles,

slipped, vert.—Crest, see DiCTioNARV.
Christian, az. a chev. betw. three covered cups

or.—Crest, an unicorn's head, erased, ar. maned
and armed or.

Christian, ar. a chev. betw. three cross cross-

lets gu.—Crest, the hgure of Hope ppr. habited

in a robe ar. leaning on an anchor or.

Christmas, [East Sutton, Kent,] gu. on a bend

sa. three bowks or.

Christorher, [London.] See Dictionary.
[Borne by .George Chrislopihcr, Esq. of Great
Coram-strcct, London.} See Plate of Arms.

Church, gu. a crosier, reversed, in bend, sinis-

ter, surmounted by a sword, in bend dexter,

ppr. on a chief ar. a thistle, leaved, also ppr.

—Crest, a hand, holding a sword, erect, betw.

two branches of laurel, entwined round the

blade, all'p]>r. [Borne by Henry Church, Esq.

of the Roi/al Navy, living at Cardiff', in Gla-

morganshire ; and the Rev. inilium Church,
Hampton, Middlesex, 1827.]

Churchman, [London,] barry of four, ar. and

sa. on a chief of the last, tvto pales of the fir.^t,

in base, an escallop ar.

CiPnEiioWE, ar. on achev. gu. betw. three eagles,

displayed, sa. five annulets or.—Crest, out of

a tower ar. a demi lion, rampant, sa.

Clarcott, az. on a chev. or, betw. tliree herons
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ar. as many luir'is.—Crest, ii buck's bead, couijed,

sa. armed or.

ClaI'HAM. [Earnstaplc, Devonshire,] ar. on a

bend az. six fleurs-de-lis, two, two, and two,
or.— Crest, a Hon, rampant, sa. holding, in liis

dexter paw, a sword ar. hilt and pomol or.

Clarke, [Bridgar, Kent,] paly, wavy, of six,

erm. and gu.

Clarke, [Oflliaai, Kent,] ar. a cross, chequy,
az. and

Clarke, [Herefordsliire,] gu. two bars ar. in

chief, three escallops or.— Crest, an escallop,

quarterly, gu. and or. [Borne Itj John-Alfham-
Graham Clarke, Esq. of Kinncrsley-Caslle,

1826.]^
Clark, [Norfolk,] or, on a bend, engr. az. a jnul-

let ar.—Crest, an eagle's leg gu. joined to a

V ing or.

Clark, or, on a beiul, engr. az. a plate.—Crest, a
talbot's head, couped, or, collared az. charged
with a plate.

Clark, [Ireland,] gu. a saltier, betw. four boar.-^'

heads and necks, couped, or.

Clarke, [Kent,] paly, wavy, of six, erm. and sa.

Clarke, [Stafiordshire,] sa. five fleurs-de-lis, in

saltier, betw. four cross crosslels, fitchee, ar. a

canton erm.

Cl,1!RKE, or, a cross, raguly, betw. four trefoils,

slipped, vert.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased,

ar. in the beak a branch of laurel vert.

Clement, [Mole, Kent,] .,,... a beud, nebu-
lee, in chief three fleurs-de-lis, -within a bor-

dure, also nebulec

Clenkard, [Suttou-Place, Kent,] ar. a beud,
cottised ...... charged with three grifllns' heads

Clepole, [Korbournc, Korfhamptoushire,] or,

a chev. az. betw. three hurts.—Crest, a fleur-

de-lis, ensigned with a ducal coronet or.

Cliff, ar. on a fesse, betw. three griflins' heads,

erased, sa. as many mullets or.—Crest, a lion,

rampant, ar.

Clifford, [Brakeubury, Lincolnshire,] chequy,
or and az. a fesse gu.

Clint, [London,] gu. a chev. betw. three garbs

or.

CliSte, [CHst-Gerard, Devonshire, temp. lieu.

III.] sa. a cliev. betw. three mullets or.

Clive, [Huxley, Cheshire,] av. on a fesse sa.

three mullets of the field.—Crest, a griffin, witli

wings expanded, ar. ducally gorged or.

Clotton, ar. tv/o bars gu. fretty or.

Clopion, gu. a fesse, betw. six jjears or.

Clapton, [London,] per ))ale, or and az. on a pale

a lion, ramjiant, all counterclinnged.

Clough, [Wales,] az. a fox's head, couped.

betw. three mascles ar. for Clomjh; quartering
sa. a hart, trippant, ar. attired or, for Lloyd.—
Crests, first, a dcnii lion, rampant, az. holding-,

in the dexter paw, a sword, erect, ar. hilt ami
pomel or, for Clourih; .second, a hart, ])iissaut,

ar. attired or, in the mouth a snake vert, for
Lloyd. [Boriie ly the Rev. Richard-JJoi/d
Clough, of Havod-Dinas, Dcr.Uylishire, 1&'2/.]

Clough, quarterly with Butler, az. three covered
cups or.— Crest, an arm, embowed, habited
az. ruffle of pointed lace ar. holding, in the
baud ppr. a cup, as iu the Arras, us Lome hy the

Rev. Alfred-Butler Clough, of Jesus College,

Oxford.
Clough, [Sir Richard, Knight, Wales,] or, a

lion, passant, az. crowned on a chief of
the second, a betw. four cross crosslets,

or, the whole batw. two swords, erect, ppr. oi-

quartered by the Rev. Richard-Lloyd Clough.
Clough, sa. a fesse, humettee, erm. betw.

three leopards' faces ar.— Crest, a demi lion,

erm. holding, in the paws, a battle-axe ppr.

[Borne ly John-William Clough, Esq. of
O.vton-Hall, near Tadcasler, Yorkshire, iSil .}

Cloverlev, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three gilly-

flowers (or pinks) ppr.

Cludde. The same as Clued, in the Dictionary,

with Orleton in the first quarter ; second,
Hinton; third, Biest; fourth, Langley ; fifth,

Langley ; and sixth, Pemherton. [Borne ly
William Cludde, Esq. of Orleton, near Wil-
lington, Shropshire, 182G.]

Cluer, ar. a standing cup, covered, sa. [Bo'rne

ly Joint Cluer, of London, 1720.]
Clusines, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, rampant, vert,

armed and langucd gu.

Glutton, ar. on a chev. sa. another erm. betw.

three annulets gu.—Crest, upon the stump of a

tree, on a mount, an owl, all ppr. [Borjic hy
the Rev. John Cluiton, D.D. Rector of Kin-
nerslcy, Herefordshire, Canon Residentiary of
Hereford, 1S26.]

Clvnt, [Gloucestershire,] az. on a saltier ar.

betw. four garbs or, a crescent gu.

Clynton, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, "rampant, gu.

armed and langued az. ou a fesse of the last,

three mullets of the first.

Coachman, [London,] sa. crusily, three cinque-

foils ar.—Crest, a de)ni lion, rampant, sa. cru-

sily, and holding, betw. the paws, a ciuquofoil

ar.

CoATE.'f, [London, 1513,] per pale, or and az.

tv.o dolphins, haurient, and endorsed, counter-

changed, on a chief sa. a covered cup or, betw.

two dove-coots ar.

CoiiUES, gu. a chev. wavy, betw. three fishes,
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uaiant, ar. on a eliief of the last, as many slio-

velers sa. beaked and legged or.—Crest, a sho-

veler, as in the Anns.
CoBiiAM, gu. oil a chev. ar. three ciuquefoils

az.

Cohhani, gu. on a chcv. or, three lions, rampant,
sa.— Crest, a man's head, in profile, liolmctted,

ppr.

Cobhain, [Roiaidall and Alvngfon, Kent, temp.
EdM-ard III.] Tiie sanieArms as the first of
the )iame in the Dicfionary.

Cohham, az. semee of lleurs-de-Iis, a' cross, pa-
tonce, ar.

Cohham, [Bishop of Lincoln,] gu. on a chcv. or,

three martlets sa.

Cohham, [Gatwick, Surrey,] gu, on a chcv. or,

three cross crosslets sa.

Cohham, [Chafl'ord,] gu. a chev. or, betw. two
mullets, pierced, iu chief, and a cross, each point

terruiuating in a spear-head, in base, ar.

Cohham, gu. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Cohham, gu. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Cohham, gu. on a chev. betw . three fleurs-de-lis

or. as many mullets az.

Cohham, [Sir Stephen.] The same, v.ithin abor-
dure az.

Cohham, per pale, gu. and az. a lion, rampant, erm.

Cohham, ar. a cross gu.

CoiJLKiGli, quarterly, gu. and sa. in the second

and thud quarters, a bird, the former holding,

in its beak, a cross, pattee, fitchee, the latter,

a cross crosslet, fitchee, ar. over all, on a bend,

. engr. or, three hurts.—Crest, a cock's head,

erased, gu. combed, wattled, and guttce, or,

.holding, in its beak, a laurel-branch ar. [Grant-
ed hi/ Gifford.]

CocKnuRN, quarterly, ar. and gu. on the first

.and third quarters, three cocks of the last ; in

the second and third, six mascles or, three, two,

and one, over all, a cross erm. surmounted of

.another of the second, charged with a naval

; crown gold, betw. a ship, sails furled, in chief,

two. towers, triple-tovercd, iu fosse, and a lym-

phad, in base, all ppr.—First Crest, out of a

naval crown or, two arms, cmbowed, the dex-

. ter, vested, az. holding a i)lke, erect, ppr. and
the sinister, habited, gu. supporting the upper
part of a musket, with bayonet fixed, also ppr.

and over this crest, iji an cscrol, the word Jia.

Second Crest, a cock ppr. and over it, Vlgilans

et audax. Supporters, on either side, a lion gu.

the dexter, guardant, supporting a staff ppr.

with a forked pcuon, and the sinister, a square

banner, both of the first. \_Borr.e Li/ Rear-Ad-
miral Sir Geor(je Cockliini, G.C.Ji. one of the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, 182G,]

Cocke, a chev. invecked, betw. three

parrots' heads, erased, sa.—Crest, a bear's head
ar. crowned or. [Borne hij John Coclce, Lan-
caster Herald, 15j9, temp. Elizabeth.]

Cock, [Norfolk,] quarferly, gu. and ar. in the first

quarter, a cock or.—Crest, an ostrich gn. du-

cally gorged, and holding, in l!)e beak, a horse-

slioc or.

CoCKKR, ar. on a bond gu. three leopards' faces

or.

Cocker, ar. on a bend gu. three leopards' faces or,

within a bordure sa.

CoCKKS, [Rode, Somersetshire,] gu. a spur-

leather and buckle or, on a chief ar. three cocks'

heads, erased, of the field, combed and wattled

gold.

CocKETT, [Hampton, Suftolk,] per bend, ar. and
sa. on a bend, three fleurs-de-lis, v.ithin a bor-

dure, all couuterchauged.

-CouRERELL, Or, a Icopnrd's face az. within a

chaplet of olive vert, betw. two cocks, in pale,

gu. betAV. as many flauiiches of the last.

CocKMAN, [Kent,] ar. tlu-ee cocks gu. [In Bi-

shopshourne- Ch arch . ]

CocKRAM, ar. on a bend sa. three leopards' faces

of the field.

Cocks, [Worcester,] sa. a chev. betw. three stags'

attires ar.—Crest, a buck, conchant, ar.

CoDESTED, [Cowsted, Kent, temp. Edward I.]

gu. three leopards' heads ar.

CoDHAM. Arms, see Dictionary.—Crest, alien's

head, erased, or, charged with three trefoils,

slipped, vert, two and one.

CoET.MOR, [Nantconwy, Cardiganshire,] az. a chev.

betw. three spears' heads ar.

Cog HULL, [Coghull, Cheshire,] ar. across, fleury,

sa.

Coke, [Norfolk,] per pale, gu. and az. three

eagles, displayed, ar.—Crest, on a chapeau az.

an ostrich ppr. holding, in the beak, a horse-

shoe or. [Borne hy Thomas Coke, Esq. of
Holkham, Norfolk, 1826.]

Coke, gu. three crescents or, on a canton of the

last, a mullet sa. [Borne hy George Coke,

Bishop of Hereford, IGIG.]

CoLBV, [Norfolk.] The same Anns as CoLyy,
of Kensington, Sliddlesex. See Dictionary.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in armour,

holding, in the gauntlet, a cimeter, all ppr.

CoLUEN, [New York,] vert, a chev. betw. three

stags' heads, erased, ar.

Cole, ar. a bull, passant, sii. armed or, within a

bordure of the second, bezantee, on a canton,

sinister, az. a harp of Ireland.—Crest, a bull's

head, couped, sa. [Borne by Chai-les-Nalson

Cole, Esq. of the Inner Temple, London, I'^^O.']
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Cole, [llampsliirc,] gn. on a clirv. ar. hctw. lliroo

lious' heads, criiRod, or, four bars ol" llii- ficM,

hetw. twelve ogrcssc^s.-— Crt'st, a falcon, with

^Tings expanded, ar. g;iittoe sa. jireying' on a fish

or.

Coleridge, ar. on a mount vert, in base an otter

])]5r. a cliief gii. charged with a dove of the

field, betw. two crosses, patlee, fifcliee, or.

[Borne hy WUllam-HarL Cv!cri(l'/e, D.l). Lord
Bishop of Barbadoes, 1827.]

Coles, gu. on a chief, indented, ar. three annn-

lets sa.

CoLESHULL, chccjiiy, or and sa. a cliicf ar. gnt-

t6e do sang.

CoLEUGH, for " three cross, formce, fitchcc,"

read " a cross, forniee, fitchec."

CoLEWiCK, ar. 0:1 a bend ay., tln-ee annulets or,

in chief, a cross crosslet, fitche.e, az.

CoLFE, [Kent,] or, a fesse, betw. three colts

[In Si. ]\Iarij-Breadmans, Canlcr-

lury.']

CoLKiN, [Colkins, Kent,] a gTiflin, se-

grcant

Goi,LERY, [Devonshire,] az. a ohov. engr. betw.

tjiree escallops or, within a bordure, ciigr. of tlie

last.

CoLLES, [Croke-Burnell, Devonshire,] gn. on a

cbev. betw. three leoparda' Leads ar. fonr bars

of the field, betw. twelve '.ortcanxes.— Crest, a

falcon, with wings expanded, ppr. guttce or,

preying on a fish of the first.

Colics, [Somersetshire,] gu. on a chev. betw. three

leopards' heads ar. an ermine sjiot.— Crest, on a

mount vert, an eagle, displayed, ar. ducally

gorged and membered or.

Colics, per pale, indented, ar. and gu. a bidl, pas-

sant, counterclianged, armed or, witiii?i a bor-^

dure sa. bezantee.—Crest, a grifliu'shead, coup-

ed, or, betw. two oak-branches vert, fructed

gold.

Collet, [London,] sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three

asses, passant, of tlio last, as many annulets of

the field.

Colleton, or, three stags' heads, erased, ppr.

—Crest, a stag's head, as in the Arms.

CoLLiMORE, [London, IGll,] g'u. billettee, three

crescents ar.— Crest, a demi man, in profile,

habited gu. collar turned over ar. !>illettee, of

the last, on the head, a cap gu. wreathed and

ensigned v.ith a crescent ar. holding, in the dex-

ter liand, a sceptre or, on the top, a crescent of

the second.

Collins, gu. on abend ar. tliree inartlets sa.—
Crest, a demi grinin or, collared t rm.

CoLLWV.N' Ai' 'J\\i;no, [Wales,] sa. achev, betw.

(luee fleurs-de-lis ar.

CoLLVER, ar. on a chev. az. betw. three demi
unicorns, courMit, gu. as many acorns, slipjied

and leaved, pj)r. [Borne hy G. S. Collycr, Iisq.

of London, 1824.]

Co"LMORE,[Cohnorp, Somersetshire,] gu. billettee,

and th.ree crescents or.

CoLN ET, ar. a fork (or pall) sa.

CoLOMiiYNE, nz. a mullet ar. pierced sa.

Colt, [Hertfordshire.] The same Arms and Crest

as Colt, of Essex.

CoLTMAN, az. a cross, flory, quarterly, pierced

or, betw. four mullets ar.— Crest, a horse's head,

erased bridled ppr. [Borne by the

Rev. Joseph Coltman, of Beverley, Yorkshire,

1827.]
CoLTON, [Cheshire,] sa. a saltier, engr. betw.

four cross cross'cts or.— Ci'cst, a boar, passant,

ar. armed and bristled or, vulned in the shoul-

der gu.

Cot/on, [Colton, Kent,] a chev. betw. three

grifllns' heads

COLYILE, [Newton - Colvile, Camhricigeshire.]

The same Arms as the tv.entieth in the Dic-

tionary, and the same Crest, the chapean gu.

[Bonie I'l Sir Charhs-Hcnn/ Colvile, Knt. of
Dujp.ehl-Hcdl, Derbyshire, 1826.]

Colvillc, [Liucoln.shire,] ar. on a pile az. betw. two

cock-pheasants, endorsed, and each reguardant,

|i;)r. a lion, rampant, of the field, collared gu.
.—Crest, a cock-pheasant, with wings elevated,

ppr. holding, in the beak, a hawk's bell or.

CoLYEAR, gu, on a chev. ar. three frees, eradi-

cated, ppr. betw. as many boars' heads, erased.

Co^tCE. To the fourth of that name in the Dic-

tionary, add (AnotJier crest, an arm, in armour,

embowed, holding a truncheon, all ppr.)

Co^.^i^LVRTlN, gu. a lion, raiapaut, checpay, or

and az.

CoMKS, [London,] ar. on a bend, raguly, gu. a

lion, passant, of the field.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a lion's gamb ar. holding a stafl:^,

raguly, sa. slipped at each end gu.

Commi;ki;ll, [Hunwell, Middlesex,] ar. on a

bend, engr. sa. three mullets of the field.

CuMr!;]{E, [Jjondon,] on a chev. betw.

three roundles as many ciuquefoils

—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, holding, betw.

his paws, a roundle

CoMPTOM, [Sutton, Somersetshire,] sa. three close,

helmets or.

CoMYN, a/., three garbs or.

Coney, [Bassingthorpe, Lincolnshire.] The same

Arms and Crest as Cone's', of M.irton.

CoNGREVE, last of the name after chev. add gu.

CoNlNGSr.V, [Coningsby-Castle, Lincolnshire,]
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tjuarterly ; first and fourfli, ar. two lions, pas-

sant, g'U.; second and third, gn. three conies,

sejant, ar. \_These Arms were thus home hi/

John liaron Coningsbie, vlio was slain in the

Barons' Wars, at Chesterfield, in Derbyshire,

temp. Kins: John, J1.'G().]

Co?ii«^«i7/, [Hampton-Court; Iieref(irdsliire;M^or-

cestershlre ; and Sin-npshire,] gu. three conies,

sejant, ar.—Crest, a coney, siijant, ar.

Coningshy. The same Arms.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a plume of ostrich-featliers,

thereon a coney, sejant, all ar. Supporters,

. two lions gu. each charged on the shoulder with

three billets, and ducally crowned or. [Borne

by Thomas Earl Coningshy, by Patent, '?>Qth

April, 1719.]
Coningshy, [Norfolk and Ilerffordsliire,] gu. three

coneys, sejant, ar. within a hordure, engr. sa.

Coningshy, [Norfolk,] gu. three coneys, sejant,

within a bordurc, engr. ar.

Conner, vert, a lion, ramjiant, or.— Crest, a

dexter arm, emhowed, in armour, holding, in

the hand, a dagger, all [ipr.

Conner, [Ireland,] vert, a lion, rampant, ar. crown-

ed or.—Crest, a dexter arm, in armour, cm-
bowed, holding, in the hand, a sword, all ppr.

[Borne by Daniel Conner, Esq.of Ballyhrickcn-

Park, Cork, 1827.]

Cois'NEL, a stag, trijjpant, betw.

three trefoils, —Crest, a stag's head,

erased, charged with a trefoil

CoNNOCKE, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. dancettee,

betw. three eagles, displayed, gu.— Crest, out

of a ducal coronet, a denii grifllu, segreant,

or.

CoNNOP, sa. a chev. erminois, bctv,-. three acorns

ppr. leaved vert, on a chief ar. as many bees

ppr.— Crest, a crescent ar. out of the horns an

arn), erect, vested az. cufl" ar. holding, in the

liand ppr. a branch of oak of the last.

CoNOLEY, ar. on a saltier, engr. sa. five escal-

lops of the field.

CoNSiEL, gu. a lion, lampant, erminois.

CoxsTAiiLE, gu. a bend or, quartering vair,

escocheon of pretence Eslofl, viz. erm. six es-

callops, three, two, and one, or. [Borne hy

Warburgh Constable, Esq. of ]]'assancl, who

died in 17ol. Monumental Inscripiiun in Be-

verley Minster, Yorkshire.}

CoNSTANTiNE, [Loudon,] per fesse, apalc, coun-

terchangcd, three Cornish choughs sa.

Consul, [Earl of Gloucester,] az. a lion, ram-

pant, guardant, or.

Consul, gu. throe rests or.

Consult, gu. a lion, rampant, erminois.

CoNTRV, [Brook, Kent,] nz. a pile, surmounted

of a fesse, betw. four fleurs-de-lis or. [Visita-

tion of Kent, lOJi).]

Conway, orCoNWKV, uz. a lion, passant

betw. tiirce "-auntlets within a bordcire.

CoNWE"i', sa. on a bend, cottiscd, ar. a rose gu.

betw. two annulets or.—Crest, as CoNWAY,
of Gloucestershire, Sec. [Borne hy Sir John
Contcay, temp. Eliz.]

CoNYNCiiAM, or Cunningham, [Ireland,] ar.

a hayfork, betw. three mullets sa.—Crest, a

unicorn's head, couped, ar.- armed and crined

or.

Cooj), [Irel.md.] The same as CuD, with a label

of fi\e i)oin(s ar.

Cooke, [Ikwi. "Whcatley, Yorkshire.] See Plate

of Arms.
Cooke, or, a chev. gu. betw. two lions, ])assant,

- guardant, sa.— Crest, out of a mural crown ar.

^ a demi lion, rampant, guardant, sa. ducally

gorged or. [Borne hi; the Bev. Ale.vander Cooke,

of LoversaU-Hall, Yorkshire, 1S27.]
Cooke, [Lancashire.] Tiie same Anns and Crest

as the forty-ninth of that name in the Uictiojiary,

Cooke. Fifty-fifth of that ijame, for a bend read
three bejids.

Cooke, gu. semee de lis a cinquefoil erm.

[Borne hy Robert Cooke, Esq. Clarencieu.v

King of Arms, 1567.]

Cookel [Kent,] vert, a fret ar. [In St. Peter's

Church, Canterbury.}

Cooke, [Worleston-lvookery, near Nautvvicb,

Cheshire, and of Chester-Castle, in the Island

of Jamaica,] three boars' headsj inter-

laced ...... [Granted May, 1812.]

Cooke, [Fulwell, Sussex,] sa. a chev. or, betw^

three wolves' lieads, erased, erm. on a chief or,

as many door-staples gu.— Crest, a wolf's head,

erased, erm. holding, in the mouth, a trefoil,

slipped, per pale, or and az.

Cooke, [Bury, Suflblk,] erm. on a chief az. a

grifiin, passant, ar.—Crest, a lion's head and
neck, erased, adVontec, ar.

Cooke, [Cambridgeshire,] per pale, ar. andsa. three

greyhounds' heads, erased and collared, coun-

terchangcd.—Crest, a greyhound's head, couped,

])er pale, or and gu. gorged with two liars,

counterchanged. [Cranted hy Hawley, Cla-

rencieu.v, [)th Elizabeth.]

Cooke, quarterly, gu. and ar.—Crest, an ostrich,

holding, in tiie beak, a horse-shoe or.

CooKSON, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse, embattled

and cuuiitcrenil:at!lcd, az. betw. three dcnii

sea-lloiis, courhant crowned —
Cr^st, a demi liou, rampant crowned

[ G 1. ]
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Cooks EV, [Ireland,] gu. on a bend ar. throe roses

of tho field, seeded or, barbed vert.

Cooper. The same Arms and Crest as Coopkr,
of Norwich. [Borne hij Robert-Branshij
Cooper, Kfq. 31.P. for Gloucester, lS::2o.]

CooTK, [Earl of Montratli,] ar. a cliev. eiigT.

betw. three coots sa.

Coi'JiNGER, [London,] bendy of six, or and gn.

on a fessc az. three plates, all v.iiliin a bordtu'e

of the second.—Crest, a buck's head ar.

CopiiNGER, [Ireland,] az. a bull's head, cabossed,

betw. three estoilcs ar.

CoPLESTON, ar. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three

leopards' faces az.—Crest, a d. r.ii lion, ram-
pant. [Borne lij the Very I'evcrcnd Edward
Ccpleston, D.D. Dean of Chester, Provost of
Oriel CoUecje, Oxford, 1827.]

CoPOi-iJiKn, [West Yv'ickhain, Kent,] ar. a chev.

betw. three cross' crosslets gii.

Copoldifke, [Haringfon, Lincolnshire,] or, a chev.

. betw. three cross crosslets gu.—Crest, a goat's

head, erased, ar. anned and ducally gorged
or.

CopwoOD, [Staffordshire.] The same Arms and
Crest as Copwood, of Tottcridge, Hertford-
shire. See Dictionary, under Copewood.

CoRJiET, [Chndesley-Corbet,] or, a raven ppr.

v,ithin a bordure, engr. gu.

CoEDELER, or, ou a chief, dancettee, az. three'

crosses, pattee, of the field.

Core, [Bremerton, Norfolk.] The same Arms
and Crest as CoRin', of London.

Corn, per pale, az. and gu. a lion, rampant,
double cjueued, ar.

CoRNACK, for the colour of niuliets, for az. read
ar.

CoRXif:ii, [London,] ar. o;i a chev. gu. three

lozenges of the field, each charged v.ith a cross

crosslet sa.

Cornwall, ar. a lion, rampant,' gu. vithin a

bordure, engr. sa. l""zanlec.

Conncall, [Kimlet,] ; : . a lion, rampant, gu. du-

cally crowned or, \, ithiu a bordure sa. bc-

zantee.

Corona, [Adliugton, Cheshire,] az. a chev. oi-,

betw. three ducal coronets of the last.

CoRRV, [Ireland,] gu. a saltier ar. and, in chief,

a rose or.-—Crest, a cock jjpr.

Corry, [Corry,] ar. a saltier sa. on a chief az.

three cinquefoils or.

CoswAY, erm. on a bend, sinister, a

rose ar. betw. two bezants.— Crest, a ]\Ioor's

head, couped at the shoulders jipr.

CoTON, [Ashill, Norfolk,] az. an eagle, with

v.ings elevated, ar.—Crest, an eagle, rising, or.

CoTTJii{, [Ireland,] az. three lizards ar.

CdTTERELL, [Garnons, Herefordshire, 1805.]
Arms, quarterly; lirst, Collerell, as described
in Dictionary; second, gu. tv.o bars or, each
charged with three mascles of the field, on a
canton a leopard's face for Ceers;
tliird, az. a lion, rampant, or, for Snoirdoit;

fourth, as first.—Escocheon of pretence, quar-
terly; first and fourth, erm. a bezant, betw.
three boars' heads, erased, sa. for Evans; se-

cond and third, per pale, sa. and az. a saltier,

vaire, ar. and gu. for Wclluiy'on.

Cotterell, [Ireland,] gu. a chev. betw. three

ducal coronets ar.

ColireU, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betv.'. three escal-

lops sa.—Crest, a talbot's licnd, coiipcd, ar.

eared and collared or.

Cotton, [Suflblk.] Arms, see Dictionary.

—

Crest, a grillin's head, erased, ar.

Cotton, [Staffordshire and Worcestershire.] The
same Arms as Cotton, of Cotton-Hall. See
Dictionary.— Crest, a hawk ar. beaked and
legged or".

Coven EY, [Ilinxhill, Kent,] crni. on a bend
three trefoils, slipped

Co^•ENTRY, sa. a fesse, betw. three crescents

ar.

CowciiEi;, [Claiiies,] sa.
,
on a fesse ar. betw.

three cinquefoils or, as manv martlets of the'

field.

Cowdale, [Stoke, Kent,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three crows' heads .sa.

CoWELL, az. a lion, rampant, ar. in chief, a label

ef three points gu. charged with as many be-

zants.—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm.

a lion, jiassant, or, charged, on the neck, v.itli

a label of three points of ti>e first.

CoVilE, erm. on a fesse gu. three boars' heads,

erased, or.—Crest, on the stump of a tree,

sprouting out new" branches, a hawk, wings dis-

played, all ppr.

Cowley, [London.] See Dictionary. [Con-

firmed, to Walter Cowley, Esq. of London, and
Edvxird Cowley, Esq. of Apesley, Staffordshire,

ly Deihick, Garter, the iilli of September, the

iOth of Elizabeth.]

CoWLEYGM, or, a chev. erm. betw. three cows'

faces sa.

CoWLioWKE, [Ireland,] ar. two tilting- spears, in

saltier, sa. crenels az. betw. four frets of the

second.

CowPT.R, or, a sallier gu. over all a fesse sa.

CowvER, [London,] az. a sallier, betw. four tre-

foils, sliiijied, or, on a chief of the last three

doipliins, embdwed, az.

Coivper, gu. a bend, engr. betw. six lions, ram-

pant, or.—Crest, as CoVv'l'ER, of Yorkshire.
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Cox, [Cbarton, Fariiingliain, Kent,] barry of ten,

or and az. three cscoclieons Rii. on each a horse,

salient, ar. a mullet for (lifTereur.e, (juartering

Penury and Middluton, of Kent, as in

Appendix.— Crest, a demi liorsc, salient, ar.

charged, on the neck, vith a tijuuder-bolt ppr.

[Borne hy John Cox, Esq. 1827.]
Cox, [Cox-Greene, Stafrorilsliirc,] per clicv. gu.

and az. ; in chief l^vo roses, in base a plate,

betw. as many cocks, respecting- each other,

ar. combed and v.attled gu.

CoXETEK, [Lechlade, Gloucester,] ar. a chev.

betw. tiiree cocks' heads, erased, gu. crested

and jellopped or.

CoXSON, [Yorkshire,] gu. a fesse, raguly, coun-

ter-ragiily, betu'. three derai lions, passant,

giiardant, ar. ducally crowned or.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, or, supporting a staff, ra-

guly, ar.

CoxwKLi., [Gloucester,] ar. a bend, wavy, sa.

betw. six cocks gu.—Crest, a dragon's head,

with wings, expanded, ppr. [Home Inj the Rev.

Charles Coxtcell, of Ab'uttjton, Gloucestershire,

(v:ilh the Anns of Rogers, of Doicdeswell,

Gloucestershire, upon an cscocheon ofpretence,

J

and by his eldest son, the Rev. Charles Co.xicell,

cf Doudesiceli-Rectory aforesaid, 1825.] See
. Plate of Anus.
CoYNER, [London,] ar. a fret gu. on a chief az.

three (leurs-de-lis or.

Crab, [Robslav/, Scotland,] add—Crest, a snl

mon, naiant, ppr.

Craggs, sa. a pile or, thereon a lion, passant,

guardaut, az. betw. three crescents gu. [Gran-
ted, to Elizahcth-Blenken, only issue of William

Cragc/s, of Burstiv.ick, IJoldcrness, Yorkshire,

Gentleman, (idfc ofJoseph E^lin, Esq. ofKiny-
sloii-upoii-Hull,) 'Id June, 1826.]

Craygs, [Charlton, Kent,] sa. on a bend or, three

cross crosslets of the first, betw. as many mul-
lets erni.

Crakicy, [Yorkshire,] per pale, ar. and sa. on

a chev. three escallops, all counterchangcd.

[Granted to William Crakcy, alias Johnsone,

of Yorkshire, 4th Jane, 14iKi.]

Crakey, or Croky, [York.] See Croky.
Craster, quarterly, or and gu. ; in the first

quarter, a cock jipr.— Crest, on a ducal coronet

or, a cock ])pr.

Craven, (ancient,) or, five fleurs-de-lis, in cross,

sa. a chief, wavy, gu.

Cr.vv. THORN E, [Caldham, Kent,] az. on a chief,

danocttee, a label of five points gu.

Creagii, [Ireland,] ar. three laurel-branches

vert, on a chief gu. as many plates.—Crest, a

nag's head, erased, bridled, j)pr. .. .^ ..

Crecroft, [Crecroft,] az. on a bend, dancettee,

or, three martlets sa.—Crest, the same as

CrA'SCROI'T, of ]jincoln<hire. See Dictionary.

Crehaee, or O'Creiiael, [Ireland,] or, two

bars az.

Cressee, [Scadbury, Kent,] sa. a fesse ar.

betw. three chajjlets or. "

Cressoners, or Crjssoneks, ar. on a bend,

cngr. sa. three cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Cresweee, [Purston, Korlliampton.shire.] See
Dictionary. [These Arms were co)ifirmed, and
the Crest (jranted, to Roheri Cresswell, of
Purston, hy Dethick, Garter, 20th February,

tilsl cf Queen Elizabeth.]

Crcsu-ell, [llants.] Arms, see Dictionary.—Crest,

a sinister arm, in chain armour, holding, in the

hand jjpr. a cross, bottonee, fitchee, or.

Crew, [Crew, Cheshire.] The same Arms as

Crew, of Nantwich.

Crimes, [Cuckland,] or, three bars gu.; on the

first bar, two martlets, and, on the third, one,

sa. a cliicf, barry, nebulee, of four, ar. and az.

— Crest, a martlet

CiMSPE, [London.] Tlie same as Crisp, of

Hammersmith.
Croade, ar. a chev. gu. ; in base, a lion, cou-

chant, on a chief az. three fieurs-de-lis

Crof'1', quarterly, indented, erminois and gu.

;

in the first quarter, a lion, rampant, guiirdant,

sa.—Crest, a lion, passant, guardaut, sa. sup-

]3orfing, with the dexter paw, an escocheon

pean, charged with a lion, passant, guardaut,

or. [Borne hi/ Henry Croft, Esq. StiUington-

Hall, Yorkshire, 1827.]
Crofton, per pale, dancettee, or and az. a lion,

passant, guardant, counterchanged.—Crest, out

of a mount, vert, six ears of wheat or, bladcd ppr.

Crofts, or, three bulls' heads, couped, sa.

—

Crest, a bull's head, as in the Arms.

Croke, gu. on a fesse, bctv/. three martlets ar.

a crescent of the first.

Crokem, [Ireland,] ar. a cross, lozengy, gu.

within a bordure az.

Croken, [Ireland,] ar. a cross, lozengy, gu.

Choicer, ar. a chev. cngr. gu. betw. three ra-

vens jjpr.—Crest, a vase, richly chased, or,

charged with a rose gu. out of the top of the vase

a fleur-de-lis of the last.

C'ROKE-i', [Y'ork,] per pale, ar. and sa. on a cliev.

three escallops, all couutcrchanged.—Crest, a

lion's head, erased, sa. [Granted temp. lien.

VII.]

Civ-DMER, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. tlu-ec^ crows

ppr.

Cuomeley, ar. three fish, naiant, az.

[ 6 E 2 ]
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CromI'E, [Ireland.] The same Arms as CRO>fPE,

ill (he Dictionary.

Crompton, vert, on a bend, t-odised, erm. CAno-
ther, ar. betw. two covered cups of tlie last, a

lion, passant, gu. on a cliief az. three plieons

or.)— Crest, a demi horse sa. vulned in the chest

by an arrow [^BoDie hi/John Croviplon,

Esq. of Lilies, Dcrhijsliirc, 'i8l!().]

Crompton, vert, a liou, jiassant, hctw. two bend-

Jets gu. each charged with five cross crosskfs,

fitchcc, of the field ; in the sinister chief and
dexter base, a covered cup or, on a chief of tlie

last three pheous az.— Crest, a demi horse sa.

maned or, \ulned in the shonkler by au ar-

row ar. [Borne hy Joliua Crompivn, Esq. of
Esholt-HaU, York, 1827.]

Croomavor, ar. a saltier gu.

Cross, quarterly, ar. and or, a fosse, luzengy,

az.; in the first and fourth, a crescent gu.

Crosse, gu, three crosses, pattee, ar.— Crest, a

stork ppr. supporting, witli the dexter foot, a

crescent ar. \_Borne In/ JoJni-Nurman Crosse,

Esq. of Hull, 1827.]

Crosse, [Somersetshire,] sa. a fesse, in chief, two
mullets ar. pierced gu.—Crest, a tower ar.

flames issuing from the fort or.

Croxton, [Croxton, Cliesbire,] sa. a lion, ram-

pant, ar. debruised by a bend, compony, or

and gu.

Croxton, [Ravenscroft, Cheshire.] The same.

Crutciii'IELD, az. a cross, compony, or and gu.

betw. four plates.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

palm-tree ppr.

Cud, [Irelnnd,] az. a chcv. or, betw. two bezants,

in chief, and three in base.

CuGLER, per pale, embattled, gii. and az. an

anow, in bend, point upwards, shaft or^ beaded

and feathered ar.

CULLJFORD, [London,] ar. a fesse gu. betw.

three nags, passant, sa.

CuLME, [Moland, De\ onshirc.] Arms, second of

the name in the Diclionary.— Crest, a lion, se-

jant, or, supporting a piHar ar.

Cunningham, [Scotland,] first of the name, for
two cottises read two castles.

CuRRER, quarterly; first and fourth, emi. three

bars, gemelles, sa. on a chief az. a lion, pas-

sant, ar. ; second and third, llonndcU, viz. or,

a fesse gu. betw. three laurel-branches j)pr.-

—

Crest, of Currer, a lion's head,- erased, ar.

gorged v.ith a colhir sa. charged with three be-

zants.— Crest, of Roitndcll, a sword, erect, ppr.

[Borne h/ the Bev. Daiison-Tiicliardson Currer,

(lale D. B. Ronndell,) now of Cliflon-Huuse,

York, late of Gledslonv, near Slcipton-in-

Craven, Yorkshire, 1827, vho, hij Boijal Sign

Manual, dated 27th Jimc, 1800, assumed fh.'

surname of Currer onlif, and kus airl/iorised

to hear the Ar7?is of Currer, quarterly/, niih
KoundelLI Sec Plate of Arms.

Currer, quarterly; first and fourth, erm. three
bars, gemelles, sa. ; on a chief az. a lion, pas-
sant, ar. ; second and third, Richardson, viz.

sa. on a chief ar. three lions' heads, erased, of
the field. [Borne hy Miss Frances-J^lary-

Richardson Currer, of Eshlon-Hall, York-
shire, 1827.] Sec Plate of Arms, with quar-
terings.

CuRRY, gu. a saltier or, in chief a rose of the
.second.—Crest, a cock gu.

Curtis, paly of six, or and az. a fesse, counter-
corapony of the same.

Cus.ACK, [Ireland,] per pale, ar. and sa. a fcssc,

counterchanged.

CuTHBERT, or, a serpent, verry, in jiale, ppr.

debruised by a fesse gu.— Crest, an arm, em-
bowed in armour, grasping a broken spear, all

ppr.

Cutler, [Yorkshire,] az. three -dragons' heads>

erased, within a bordurc or.—Crest, a dragon's

head, erased, or, ducally gorged az.

CVNDELLW, [Lord of Llifon, AVales,] gu. a

chev. betw. three lions, rampant, or.

D

Dakitet, or, two lions, passant, giiardant, az.

Dahone, ar. a fesse, bttw. three legs, couped,
at the thigh, sa.

Dackham, gu. three steeples ar.

Dad, p,z. a bend or, within a bordure erm.
Dagworth, [Aldington, Kent,] sa. a lion, ram-

pant, ar. crowned or.

Dalbiac, per chief, gu. and or, in base, an o!i^e-

trce, eradicated and frucfed, ppr. in chief, the

head and fore legs of a crocodile, issuant, ppr.—-Crest, a dove, with an olive-branch, all ppr.

[Borne hy General Dalbiac, 1825.]
DAr.cv, ar. two chev. engr. sa. a canton of the

last.

Dale.S, gu. a swan ar. [Borne hy John Dales,
Esq. elected Alderman of York, 1812.]

Dalfoy, [Ireland,] gu. two bars or, each charged
with a cross, bottonee, of the field, in chief,

three roses ar. barbed vert, seeded or.

Dalla.s, ar. a bend az. betv.-. three mullets, two
and one, gu.—Crest, a crescent, per pale, ar.

and "-U.
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Dai.msok, gu. flace cresceiifs or, a canton erm.
Dallisoii. ar. a pile, engr. sa.

DaUison, ar. a pile, engr. gu.

Dalton, sa. three lozenges ar. each charged with
a saltier gu.

Damuucaklu, gu. a cross vair.

Damner, or, a lion, ranijiant, az. overall, on a
fesse gu. three martlets ar.

Dami'or'I', az. two spades or.

Damsell, erm. on a cross, engr. I)ef\v. four
towers, triple-towered, sa. five crescents, betw.
the horns of each a mullet ar.

Danhy. [The same Arms as of Great Langhton,
Yorkshire.] {Borne hy William Danhy, Esq.

of Swinion-Park, Yorkshire, l^il.'] See Plate

of Arms.
Dancj;v, [Berkshire,] az. a lion or, and a dragon

ar. erect and combatant.

Dane, [Dane-Court, Kent,] gu. four (leurs-de-

lis or.

Dane, or, a chcv. engr. az. betw. three bucks,

trijipant, gu.

Dankll, gu. on a fesse, betw. four flcurs-de-iis

or, two fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Dangerfield, gu. a cinquefoil erm. within a

bordure az. bezautee.—Crest, a griflin's head,

erased, ppr. [Borne hij Dancjerfield,

Ksq. of Brumijard, Worcestershire, lS;i5.]

Daniel, [Ireland and Dorsetshire,] quarterly;

first and fourth or, a lion, rampant, gu.; second,

az. an arm, embowed, issuant from clouds, in

base, ppr. holding, in the hand, a cross crosslet,

fitchee, gu. ; third, vert, a Ijinphad or.—Crest,,

an arm, couped below the elbow, fessewise,

habited az. cuff" or, holding, in the hand, ppr. a

cross crosslet, fitchee and erect, gu. [Borne
. hy Nicholas- Charles Daniell, Esq. of West-

brook-Huuse, Dorsetshire, 182-i.]

Daniell. The same Arms and Crest as the se-

venth of that name in the Dictionary. [Borne
hi/ John-Bampfyldc Daniell, Esq. M.D. of
Exeter, lS2-t.]

Daniell, ar. a wolf, pa^ ant, reguardant, sa. armed
and laiigucd gu.

Daniell, paly of six, sa. and erm. a lion, rampant,

or.

Danil, chequy, ar. and sa.

Darby, ar. a chev. engr. l)etw. throe garbs sa.

Darcy, [Ireland,] az. three rosos, in fesse, ar.

barbed vert, seeded or, betw. six crosses, bot-

touec, of the second.

D.\RDES, [Ireland,] ar. three escallops sa. the one

in base, debruiscd by a pale gu. over all, a chev.

of the second.

Dare, az. a lion, rampant, ar. betw. three lo-

zenges or, each charged with an incro.- cent gu.

in chief, a cross crosslet of the third, for Dare ;
quartering sa. on a chev. engT. betw. three bat-
tle-axes or, as many eagles, displayed, of the
field, for ifa//.—Crests, First, a "dcmi lion,
rampant, az. semee of bezants, charged, on the
shoulder, with a cros.s crosslet or, holding, betw.
the paws, a lozenge, charged with an increscent,
as in the Arm.s, for Dare. Second, a horse's
head, couped sa. semee of mullets or, having,
on the head, a jilume of two feathers, the one
ar. the other sa. the mane and forehead cased in
armour ppr. bridled ar. bit and tassel to the bri-

dle or, holding, in the mouth, a battle-axe, as
in the Arms, for Hall. Motto, " Loyaute sans
tache." [Borne hy R. Weslly-Uall Dare, Esq.
of Cranhrooke-House, near Jlford, Essex, 1825.]

Dartes, [Ireland,] or, three bars, wavy, gu.
Darwin. The same Arms as Darwin, in the

Dictionary.—Crest, a demi griflin vert, holding,
betw. the claws, an escallop or. [Borne by
William-Broivn Dartuin, Esq. of Thulston-
Gramje, Derbyshire, 1826.]

Dakh, per fesse, or and ar. a fesse az. in chief, a
lion, passant, gu. in base, three tiT.foils, slipped,
and reversed vert. [Appertaininr/ to Joseph
Dash, of St. Michael's, Crooked- lane, London,
and his Descendants for ever.] Coll. Arm.
lib. ix. Mag. Reg.

D.vspA'I'CH, or DaSI'ACIi, per pale, az. and ar.

a chev. counterchanged.
Datmer, ar. a fesse, indented, ermines, betw.

three eagles, displayed, gu.—Crest, an eagle's

head, erased, ppr.

Davenport, [Woodford, Cheshire.] The same
Arms and Crest as Da v en tort, of Davenport.
See Dictionary.

Davenport, [Ilenhury, Capesthorne, Wlieltrough,
and Bramhall, Cheshire.] The same.

Davie.s, [Richard-Hart, Esq.] in the first quar-
tering, for gu. on a chev. read gu. a chcv. and
in the Arms of Hart, after counter-tripping,

read or.

Z>«i'ie.v, [Tisbury, Wiltshire,] sa. a fesse erm. betw.
tiirce cinquefoils ar.

Davis, az. a fesse erm. betw. three unicorns'

heads, erased, ar.— Crest, three arrows, two in

saltier, and one in pale, ppr.

Davis, az. a wolf, salient, ar. charged, on the
breast, with a qnatrefoit gu.—Crest, out of a
mural coronet, a demi wolf, salient, ar. holding a
quatrefoil gu. quartering Hli\'EN, of Heven,
IJereuirdshire. [Borne by Elijah Davis, Esq.

of Herefordshire, 181-1.]

Da\V,
I
i)ev(iiiiliin',] az. three cin<|ucfoiis or, on

a chiei' ar. a lion, j)assant, gu.—Crest, a dove, •

holding, in Uio beak, an olive-branch, all ppr.
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Davy, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. (luce

mullets gii. pierced of <hc field.

DaukUZ, eriu. a chev. gii. betw. three iicoriis,

slipped and pendent ppr,-~Crest, a griflin's Jiead,

with wings addorsed.
Dauling, [Kent,] gu. three crescents or. [In

Bipple C/nircIt.'}

Daulintje, erui. on abend three acorns,
slipped,

Daunt, ar. a chev. betw. lliree birds' licads,

s erased, sa.—Crest, a bugle-horn, strung
Dawson, [\Yharton, Lancashire.] The^same as
Dawson, of Spaldiugtou, Yorkshire. See
Dictionary.

Dawtrhv, gu. on a bend or, three escallops

sa.

DaiL-ireij, gu. ou a bend ar, cottised or, three escal-

lops sa.

Dayrollks, [Surrey,] az. a chev. betw. three

mullets of six points, in chief, or, and a porcu-
pine, iu iiase, ppr.—Crest, a mullet, as ni the

Anns. [Borne by Solomon Duijrollcs, Esq. of
Henletf-Pcul:, Surrey, Envoy Exlraordiitary
and Minister Plenipotentiary at tlie Ihujuc and
Brussels, 1739.]

Dean, sa. a fesse, danccttee, ar. in chief, tlirce

crescents or.—Crest, a denii lion, rampant, or,

holding, betw. the paws, a crescent sa. [Borne
ly the Rev. John Dean, D.D. Principal of St.

Mary's Hall, O.vford, and Rector of Oiilde,

Northamptonshire, 1&-2G.'] See Plate of Arms.
Deane, [Mattingley, Hampshire,] vert, ou a chev.

betw. three griflins' heads, erased, or, beaked gu.

five mullets sa.—Crest, a griflin's head, erased,

or.

Deane, [Yorkshire,] gu. two chev. within a bor-

dure ar.

Deane, [Syeston, Y'orkshire,] gu. two bars, within

d bordure ar.

J>eane, [Rutlandshire.] The same Arnisas DiiANUj
the- first in the Dictionary.

Deane, [Archhishoji u' Canterbury,] ar. on a chev.

gu. betw. three iirds sa. as many crosiers

or.

Deane, [Sir James, London,] ar. a lion, passant,

guardant, tail coward, gu. ou a chief of the last,

three crescents or.

Deane, [Oxfordshire,] or, a fcsse sa.

Deane, or Den, ar. a lion, rampant, guardaut, gu.

Deane, [Codsall, Stan'ordshirc,] or, a lion, ram
pant, gu.

Deane, [Kent,] av. two maunches sa. each charged
with a lion's face or.

Deane, [Leicestershire,] ar. a lion, j>assant, gu.

Deane, or Deyiie, sa. a sinister wing, elevated, ar.

betw. three crosses, jiatlee, or.

Deane, [Leland, Lancai,hire.] The same Arms
Dkane, of JIaplesteds, Essex. See IJ
tionary.

Deane [Wiltshire,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. t

zants, four, two, one, two, one.
Deane, ar. a clie\-. erm. betw. tin-ee 1

bc-

volanl.

Dcannc, [Ireland,] erm. a chev. az.

DjiiiiiVKiiKR, [Yorkshire, Leicestershire, and
Lincolnshire,] gu. tv.'O bends, wavy, or.

Dki;man, or DiiLAMAN, [Ireland.] Sec Dela-
iMAN, in Supplement.

De Casneto. The same as De Cas\]:ts.
De Corona, erm. on a chief, iudeuted, gu. three

ducal coronets or.

Dk Duras, gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

Dedwood, [Cheshire,] sa. two bars ar. on a crm-
ton of the first, a betw. four acorns of
the second.

Deedes, []vent,] per fesse, nebulee, gu. and ar.

three martlets, counterchanged. — Crest, an
eagle's head, erased, per fesse, nebulee, gu.
and ar. betw. two wings, elevated; sa. [Borne
ly the Rev. John Deedes, Rector of Willinaalc
Doe, Esse.v, 1824.]

De En"iLL, [Egmanton, Nottinghamshire,] ar.

on a chev. sa. a fleur-de-lis or.

Defianv, az. a bear, salient, ar. on a canton or,

a cock gu.

Deincourt, az. a fesse, dancettee, or, betw. six

billets gold.

De ea Eeche. After the name in the Dictionary
add, [Jiladworth, Buckinghamshire.]

Delabowne, [Ireland,] per pale, az. and gu.

three lions, passaut, guai'daut, in pale or, armed
of the second.

Dk ea Ford, [Ivor, Buckinghamshire,] ar. a

greyhound, salient, per pale, sa. and ar.

Di

\va_vs, sa. au

LA IIeSI ar. a fesse sa. betw. three lozenges

ar. three escallops, in bend, cot-

"

wo martlefs of the

chief, and three in

two bars or, over all.

Dj.; ea Hey
tised, gu.

Dc la Ilci/, ar. on a fcsse

field, betw. two martlet

base sa.

J)i:eaiiii)I;, [Ireland,] gi

a bend sa.

Deeaepe, for three martlets re«<^? three mullets.

De la Lee, ar. a cross, clie(|"uy, ar. and az.

Di; LA Lixn, ar. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three

bill.^ts gu.

Deea.max, or Dekman, [Irela

bond ar. three Corni.^h choughs
j

^1,]
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De la Makcit, bany of six, ar. and gii.

Delamkrk, [Vale -Royal, Cliesliirc,] gii. two
esquires' iic'lraets ppr. garnished or, in cliief, iu

• base, a garb or.^Cresf, a demi griftiii, ram-

. pant, sa. bcal.ed, winr;'cd, and inembered or,

, grasping an esquire's lielinct ppr. garnished r;o]d,

ducally gorged and cliainod of Ihc last. iSiip-

porters, two griflins, ramjiant, sa. beaked,

winged, and menibercd, ducally collared and
chained, or.

Be la Mare, [Garsyngton, Oxfordshire, 22d Ed-
ward 1.] gu. two iions, passant, in pale, ar.

Dehmare, [Xony-Castle, Somersetshire,] gu. two
leopards, passant, having two bees about their

neck, and armed az. [CoLlon SISS.]

De la JIoke, az. a bend ar. bctw. six fleurs-de-

lis or.

De la Mur, Dc la Mer, or Dc la More, [L'oland,]

ar. a fef>se gu. fretty of llie field, in chief, a label

of three points or.

Di:LAr, gu. on a pile ar. an eagle, with two heads,

displayed, of the field, arnK^l or, in base, on

either side, a rose of the second, barbed and
• seeded ))pr.—Crest, two arms, embowed, (hat

. ou the dexter ppr. iu the hand, arose gu. slipped

and leaved vert, and that on (he sinister in ar-

mour, the hand holding a sv/ord, all ppr. pomel

and hilt gold, and in an cscrol, over the motto,

" Blerito." [Granled to Jamcs-Bor/Ic Ddap,
Esq. of S(oke-Park, Surreij, 1S2G, insleud of

the Arms and Crest lefore described.]

Df.LAPELLA, [Ireland,] ar. a fesse gu. a bend of

the first. .

Dk la Pill, [Ireland,] gu. a salfier, engr. or,

betw. four roses ar, barbed vert, seeded of (he

second.

De la Pool, [ISIiddlc^ex,] ar. a saltier gu. within

a bordurc az. bezantee.

De la Pool, [Suffolk,] az. a fesse, betw. (hrce leo-

pards' faces or.

Delariuku, [Irclaiil,] gu. a saUier ar. betw.

four mullets of the spfond,' pierced of the field.

De la Ward, [CoxLinor of Pon(efract-Castle,

Yorkshire, IStb I'dv.ard II.] vaire, ar. and

sa.

D'Elbeui'. Vide Elhooe.
Deley, az. three crescents ar.

Del See, ar. a chev. betw. three ro.ses gu.'

Delwood, per pale, or and gu. two lions, ram-

pant, endorsed, coun(erchaiiged.

Dellavall, barry of six, erra. and vert, a bend

gu.

DeNALL, sa. ou a bend, collided, danccdec, ar.

a cross crosslet, fitcliee, gu.

Denam, ar. ou a bend sa. three mulle(s of (he

field.

Dknamur, [I'ournay,] gu. four lozenges, in bend,
ar.

DkncoUUT, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse, dancetlee,

sa. betw. thirteen billets of the second.

Di;NEiii{ODE, az. on a chief ar. a demi lion,

issuant, gu.

Denevv, [Kent,] or, fix- chev. az. [Tn Sf. Mary-
Breadiiuni, CanlcrburijPi

Denham, quarterly, or and gu, twelve martlets,

in bend, counterchanged.

Denham, quarterly ; or and gu. in (he first quarter,

three Ji)ar(le(s az. in (he second quarter, as many
mar(le(sof(hefirs(.

Denham, quarterly, or and gu. twelve martlets,

in bend, counterchanged.

Denison, ar. a bend gu. betw. a unicorn's head,

erased, in chief, and a cross crosslet, fitchee,

gu. in base, quartering, per pale, ar. and az.

three lions, passant, in pale, counterchanged,

for Sunderland.—Crest, a dex(er arm, em-
bowed, vested az. cuff or, (he baud ppr. point-

ing (o a mullet of six poin(s, gold. IBorne by

Hubert Denison, Esq. ofKilnirick-Percy, York-
shire, 18-37.]

Denslw, ar. a fesse, lielw. (hrec lions' heads,

erased, gu.

Denne, [Dennc-llill, Kent,] sa. three leopards'

faces. [Teni)). ^^1lliam (he Conqueror.]

Denne, az. (hree leo]iards' heads or.

Dennis, erm. (hree baftk'-axes, in pale, two and

one, gu.

DiiNNY, [Cowdam, Kent,] gu. a sallicr, ar. betw.

(wo crosses, padee,

Dcninj, [Ireland,] gu. a saltier, betw. twelve

crosses, pattee, or.— Crest, a cubit arm, vested

az. (urned up ar. holding, in (he hand ppr. five

ears of wheat or.

DenRVLLV, [France,] az, a chev. betw. three

martle(s ar.

Densi:ll, [Cornwall,] sa. a crescent, (herefrom

issuan( a mullc( ar.

Densiiill, a.r. a bend gu. be(w. three crosiers

of (he second.

DknsoN, ar. a saltier sa.

Denson, ar. a chev. sa.

Di;x r, ar. on a bend gu. (hree lozenges or.

DliNToX, ar. (wo bars gu.; in chief, (hree mul-
le(ssa.

Dcnlon, ar. (v.o bars gu.; in chief, (hree mar(le(s

sa.

Di.iM-.NT, ar. abondgu.
J))',i:NI(i1!U, az. (hree fish, (lie tails of the two

in cliiel, and the head of the one in base,

nil iliiig in the nombrill point, or.

I):Ki'AriuCK, [Ireland,] per jiale, ar. and gu. "a

fesse, counterchanged.
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Dervill, gu. a lion, ranipaut, and fluur-de-lis

ar.

DeRWBNTWATEK, ar. two bars gu. on a canton

of the last, a rose or. (Another, a lozenge.)

Dksanges,. az. a gi-eyliomul, courant, towards

the sinister ar. on a chief gu. two clicrubs' heads

or.—Crest, a cherub's head or.

Deslane, [Ireland.] The same as DeSLAND,
in the Dictionary.

Desmahais, [Normandy,] gu. a cross, nioline,

ar. over all, on a bend sa. tliree escallops of

the second.— Supporters, two unicorns ar.

Desskon, quarterly; first, az. two bars ar. ; se-

cond, gu. two swans, in pale, ar. ; third, ar. on

a mount vert, a boar, chained to a tree, all jjpr.

;

fourth, chequy, ar. and az. ; over all, on an

escocheon or, a lion, rampant, gu.—Crest, a

marquisial coronet ppr.

Des VoEUX, [Ireland,] gu. on a pale or, a squir-

rel, sejant, ppr. in chief, and a Moor's head,

couped, also ppr. in base.-— Crest, a squirrel, se-

jant, ppr.

DethicK-E. See Arms, in Dictionary.— Crest, a

Dag's head, couped, ar. charged, on the neck,

with a crescent az. a mullet betw. the horns or.

[Borne hy Sir Gilbert Defhick, Knt. alias

Garter, temp. Elizabeth.]

Deubydy, [Ireland,] or, a cross, lozengy, each

per pale, gu. and erm.

Deventry, erm. a cross gu.

DeveRE, quarterly, gu. and or; in the first quar-

ter, a mullet ar.

Devere, ar. a bend az.

Devere, ar. on a bend az. three crescents or, a

a label of three points gu.

Devereulx, [Ireland,] erm. a fesse gu. ; in chief,

three annulets of the last.

Devonsiier, [Cornwall,] az. three eagles, dis-

played, with two heads or.

Devvll, az. a fret ar.

Dewell, ar. on three pales gu. nine bezants.

Deycheler, [Germany,] for a cross, pale, read

a cross pall.

Deynes, [Norfoll;,] or, two bars gu.

Dicey, az. a lion, rampant, and chief or.

Dick, [Prestonfiekl, near Edinburgii,] ar. a fesse

az. betw. two estoiles in chief, and a crescent in

base gu.—Crest, a stag's h-.'ad, erased, ppr. at-

tired or. Supporters, two stags ppr. attired or.

[Borne hij Sir John Dick, Bcut.}

Dickinson, [Norfolk,] on a saltier

five crosses

DickWARD, sa. thrOe plates, on each five tor-

teauxes.

DiGHTON, for a pale read a pile.

Di(jhton, [Sturton, Lincolnshire.]— Crest, a squir-

rel, sejant, per pale, gu. and ar. collared of the

first, cracking a nut or.

DiLKE, gu. a lion, rampant, per ])alc, ar. and
or.— Crest, a dove ppr. [Borne In/ Mllliam

])Uke, Esq. of Maxslohe-Casile, V/artcicLshire,

Sherijf' of that County , IS'll .'] See Plate of

Arms.
Dine, gu. on a bend ar. three birds sa.

DiNWORDY, ar. a bend az. in chief, three gaunt-

lets —Crest, a cubit arm, erect, gras-

ping a sjjear, all ppr.

Dive, [Northampton,] jjcr fesse, ar. and gu. a

fesse az.

Dixoy, quarterly; first and fourth, oi-, a cross,

betw. four eagles, displayed, sa. ; second and

third, or, a lion, rampant, guardant, with two

heads, az.—Crest, a stag's he.'id, erased. [Borne

hy the Rev. W. II. Di.von, of Bisliopthorpe,

near York, 1827.]

IDixWELL, vert, on a che^. or, belv.'. tiuee

fleurs-de-lis, as many fleurs-de-lis, counter-

changed.

Dor.ijy, [Ireland,] per pale, sa. and ar. a chev.

engr. betw. three unicorns' heads, counter-

changed.—Crest, a unicorn's head, couped, ar.

maned, tufted, and horned or.

DoDlNGSEi.i.s, ar. a fesse gu. in chief three an-

nulets az.

DoDMASTON, [Salop,] ar. a cross, nioline, sa.

-within a bordure, engr. az. a martlet for dilTe-

rence.

DoDSco.MLi:, [Devon,] vert, three eagles, dis-

played, ar.

DoDSox, sa. a chev. betw. three catharine-wheeis

or.—Crest, the head of Janus, couped at the

neck, ppr. [Borne hy Dr. Dodson, Bishop of
Elphin, 178U.]

DoGG, az. three dog-fishes ar. voided gu.

DoHERTY, ar. a stag, courant, ppr. on a chief

vert, three mullets of the field.

DoKENFELD, az. ou a chev. betw. tliree cres-

cents or, as many cross crosslets of the field.

Do^l^'lEEE, [Lyinnie and Brunstash, Cheshire,]

az. a lion, rampant, ar. collared gu.—Crest,

two lions' gambs, erased and cmbov>ed, ar.

DoNO^'AN, ar. an arm, lying fessev.ays, couped

at the elbow, and holding a sword, erect; en-

twined round the blade, a serpent, all ppr.—
Crest, a hawk, wings displayed, ppr.

DoRi'ATRiCK, [Ireland,] per pale, ar. and gu. a

fesse, counterclianged.

DoRRHiX, ar. on a mount vert, three trefoils,

slipped, of the last, in chief a gem-ring RU.—
Crest, a cubit arm, erect, ppr. holding, in the

hand, a trefoil, slipped, vert. [Borne by Thomas

Dorricn, Esq. of Ilaresfooi, Herts, 1824.]
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Dorset, sa. three mullets or, a cljiof ar.

DoRULLK, [IreUmd,] sa. a cliev. ongr. ar. bctw.
tiirce plates.

DowD.ALi., [Ireland,] ou. on a fesse ar. five

"inaitl.'ts of the field.

Dov'daH, gu. a fesse, betw. five doves ar. a

martlet for diflerence.—-Crest, a do\ e, i row ned
vitli a ducal coronet, ppr.

Doudall, [Ireland,] ar. a fesse gu. betw. five

martlets of tiie last.

Doicdall, [Ireland,] gii. a fesse ar. belw. five

martlets of the last.

Down Ell, [Edinburgh,] p.u. a cliev. or, betv.-.

three peacocks ar. —Crest, two hands, conjoined,

in fesse, winged at the ^^rists, ])pr.

DoWNES, [Witbam, Es-^ex,] az. a slag, lodged,

ar.—Crest, a stag, lodged, ar.

DPwVKES, [Ireland.] The same Arms as the first

DuARli, in the Diclioniiry.

Drayton, [London and Norfolk,] [icr pale, az.

and gu. a lion, rani])ant, or.

Drayton, [Brooke, Kent,] gutfec

a flying horse

Draylon, az. a bend, betw. six cross crosslets or.

Draijlon, erm. two bars gu. ; iu ciiief, a Hon, pas-

sant, of the second.

Draylon, gu. two bars or.

Dkindall, [Ireland,] or, a fesse, betw. three

martlets sa.

Drury, [Shrojishire.] Arms (he same as the

, .second of tliat name in (he Dictionary.— Crest,

the same as the first.

Drury, [Seward, Kent,] ar. on a chief veit, a

ronian T, betw. two mullets or.

Drury, vert, iu chief a cross Tan, betw. two
midlets or.

Drury, first of the name, for cliev. read chief.

Du Cane, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. crowned or,

on a cantou az. a chev. betw. three acorns of

the third.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, sa.

crowned, and holding an anchor gold. [Granted,

6th February, ITS'), to Richard Du Cone, of
the city of London, Eaq. some time M.P. for
the Boivucjh of C'dchcs/cr, and now Lome by

his (/reel tjrandson, Piter Du Cane, lisq. of
Braxtcd-Lodrje, Essex, 1827, M.P. for Sley-

nine/, Sussex.] See Pla'e of Arms.
DucRAVORTii, [Ashford, Kent,] per fesse, or and

az. three cscoclieons evm.

DuclauS, [France,] (luarferly; first and fourth,

az. a lion, ramiiant, or; second and third, gu.

an escarbuncle ar.

Duke, [Sultblk,] az. a chev. betw. three stems

of ships ar.

Dunn, quarterly; firs( and fourth, az. a wolf,

salient, or ; second and third, .sa. three round

buckles, tongues downwards, or.— Crest, six

snakes, erect, contrary posed, three and three,

encircled with a ril)and. [Borne .hy Tliomas
Dunn, Escj. Jf.}). of Birchcr, near Leominster,

182(5.]

DunsI/AY, gu. on a chev. or, (hrce mardets of

the field, in "chief a leo'])ard's fiicc, betw. two
mullets of the second. [Borne ly William
Dunshty, Esej. elected Alderman of lor/., 1811.]

Du Pi!EE, az. a chev. or, betw. two mullets iu

chief and a lion, passant, in base, ar. in chief a

]iile, issuan(, of the second.— Crest, a lion, ram-

I)anf, ar. resting his dexter hind [jaw on a fieur-

de-lis gu.

Dui'UV, [Burgundy,] or, on a b(Mid sa. three

roses ar. on a chief az. as many mullets of the

field.— Crest, a demi griffin

DURANT, [Kent,] ar. on a cross gu. five fleurs-

de-lis or. [Monumental Inscription in liomncy
Church.]

DuSHEAD, barry of six, ar. and gu.

DuTTON, [Ilattnn, Cheshire.] The same Arms
as the third of (he name in the Dictionary.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet a plume of

i\\e ostrich fea(hers gu. az. or, vert, and taune.

DvoTT, [Staflbrdshire,] or, a griffin, passant, sa.

Eaeand, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

mardets gu.—Crest, an arrow, in pale, ar.

Earl of Cragekthorp, [Lincoln,] gu. three

escallops and a bordiire, engrailed, ar. [Created
a Baronet, July 2, 1G29.]

Ea.SUM, per fesse, gu. and sa. three sea-horses,

two and one, ar.—Crest, on a mount, five wheat-
ears ppr.

Eaton, eighth of the name, for three bucks'

heads, cabossed, 7-£r/(/ three bulks' heads, couped.
Eccleshae, sa. a bend, betw. six mardets or.

EcriMN, [Ireland,] or, an antique gulley, v>i(h

sail, furled, sa. and forked pennon gu.— Crest,

a talbof, passant, jjpr.

E( Ei:sT0N, [Rowborne, Lincolnshire,] ar. a cross

sa. in (he first quarter, a fleur-de-lis gu.— CresI,

a cock pheasant ppr.

Euc.^R, gu. a chev. or, betw. thrt e leopards'

EiHiiX'UMiiE, [Edgcumbe, ])ev{

a bend ermines, cottiscd or, th

-%]

leads

[Gm ]
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couped, ar.—Crest, a boar, passnnt, ar. armed
or, gorged willi a chaplet of oak-k-aves, fructed,

ppr.—Original crest, on a disli (or salver) ar. a

boar's head, couped, of the last, gorged with a
chaplet of laurel xcrt.

Edgell, [Middlesex,] ar. on a chcv. sa. bctw.
three roses gu. as mauy plates.

Edington, ar. three Saracens' heads, coujicd a(

the shoulders, two and one, ppr.— Crest, a

Saracen's head, couped at the shoulders, ppr.

wreathed about the temples ar. and gu.

Edington, [Hants,] ar. on a cross, cngr. gu. five

cinquefoils of the field.

Edmunds, [Yorkshire,] per chev. embattled, or

and sa. three fleurs-de-lis, countcrchanged.

—

Crest, au ancient ship, of three masts, under
sail upon the sea, all ]}pr. Motto, over it, Vuiis

- tunc veils. [Borne hij Francls-OJlci/ Edjininds,

Esq. of Worshroiujh, 1827.] See Plate of

Arms and Quarterings.

Edward, az. a cliev. ar. betw. two mullets in

chief or, and, in base, a buck's head, cabossed,

of the second, attired gold.—Crest, a buck's

head, couped, or.

Edwards, [Lancashire and Denbighshire,] or, a

pile az.; over all a chev. counterchanged, betw.

.three horses's heads, erased, ar.—Crest, on a

wreath, on a mount vert, a horse's head, erased,

or, charged, on the neck, with u chev. gu. betw.

two branches of oak ppr. Motto, Duw ydl cln

cryfdior. [Confirmed, hy Sir Gearye Naylcr,

22d January, 18'25, to Joshua Edwards, Esq.

of Manchester, and borne ly him, impaled tcllh

BariCl.s.] See Plate of Arms.
Edwards, per bend, erm. and ermines, a lion,

rampant, or, within a bordure, etigr. of the

last.—Crest, a demi lion, ramjiant, or, holding,

betw. the paws, a castle ar. [Borne hy Thomas
Edwards, Esq. of Presihury, Gloucestershire,

1825.] See Plate of Arms.
Eldwards, [Salop,] az. a chev. engr. betv,'. three

boars' heads, erafcd at the neck, ar.— Crest,

au open heluiet, wiii^ face anVoiifce, )ipr.

Edwards, per bend, sinister, sa. and erm. a lion,

rampant, or.—Crest, on a wreath, a helmet ppr.

garnished or; thereon, also on a -wreath, a

. plume of featlicrs ar. [Borne ly Georye-Nlyel

Edwards, Esq. of Ilenslow, Bcdfordshu-e, and
• Kcppell-street, London, and High Sheriff of
Bedfordshire, 1827.]

Edioards, [Pcutre, Carmarfhonsliire,] (derivi d

from the Barons d'Elbeuf, cousins to the Con-
queror,) gu. a falcon, demi volant, jijir. armed
or, holding a martlet in its dexter cluvr, all

within a bordure, eiigr. of the last.

Eelgebasj'ON, per pale, indented, or and az.

Egkrton, [Walgrange, Sfan'ord.vhire, and Ad-
sfock, Bucks,] gu. a chcv. betw. three phcont.

ar.

Egginton, ar. six eaglets, displayed, three, two,
and one, sa. a chief, nebuiee, az.—Crest, a

talbot, sejant, ar. eared sa. gorged with a collar,

per fesse, nebuiee, or and az. the dexter jiaw

resting upon a sphere ppr. [Granted, 2'i)th

Decemhir, 1800, to Gardiner Eyglnton, of the

toiun of Klngston-iipon-HuU, inerdiant, eldest

son and heir of Gardiner Eyglnton, late of the

same place, merchant, deceased, and grandson

of Robert Egglnton, late of Nottingham, also

deceased, to be borne hy him and the descen-

dants of his said grandfather.'] See Plate of

Arms.
Egglnton. The same Ai'ms and Crest, quartering

Smyth, viz. erm. on a bend, betw. two unicorns'

heads, erased, az. three lozenges or. [Borne
hy Joseph-Smyth Egglnton, Esq. of E^ir/c-Ella,

near Hull, 1827.] See Plate of Arms.
Eglix, ar. a chev. vaire, az. and or, betw. tv,o

eagles, disjdayed, in chief, sa. and a merchant-
ship, under sail, in base, ppr. a chief of the

second, thereon three roses of the field.—Crest,

a mount vert, thereon an eagle, rising, or, sur-

mounted by an anchor and cable, in bend, sini-

ster, sa. the dexter clav/ holding a rose gu.

slipped vert. [Granted, to Jos. Eglin, of the

town and county of Kine/ston-vpon- Hid!,

merchant, 2d June, 182G.J See Plate of

Arms.
Ekknev, az. two lions, passant, guardant, or,

in cliief, a label of three points ar.

Ekins, ar. a bend, lozengy, sa. betw. two cross

crosilets, fitchee, gu.—Crest a lion's gamb,
couped, sa. holding a cross crosslet, fitchee, gu.

(bendwise).

Eldeuf, [Normandy,] gu. an ox, passant, or,

[Borne hy the Baron d'Elbeuf, first cousin of
V/llllam the Conqueror.]

Elderton, or, five annulets gu. tlsree, two, and
one ; on a chief az. au eagle, displayed, or,

betw. two roses ar.

Eldred, [Saxham-Magna, Suffolk,] or, on a

bend, raguly, sa. three bezants. [Created a

Baronet, January 29, IGIL]
Ei.dringtox, [I'lssex,] ar. a fesse, daneettee,

sa. bezantee, betw. five herons sa. membered
gu.—Crest, a heron, as in the Arms.

EhiOTT, [Ireland,] ar. a fesse gu.

Elliott, az. on a bend or, a baton gu.; on a chief

of t!>e last, a castle, betw. two pillars ar. the

gale of the castle charged with a key or; on the

chief, under the castle, the words " PLUS
ULTRA," in gold letters.
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Elkinton, [Liucolnsliirc,] crusuIt'Cj fi(-

chee, tliree sliovelers

Ei.LiCK, [Middlesex,] ar. on a cliev. az. three

ileurs-de-lis or.

Ellicomis, ar. a cliev. cng-r. sa. bctw. tliree Lucks,

couraiit.— Crest, a buck's licad, erased
murally gorf^-ed and chained.

Elmsaj,!-, sa. t!nee bars, eiigr. betw. ten chn-

leaves, erect, or, quartering-, cjiiarterl)-, git. and
vert, an eagle, disjilayed, holding, in tiic nioutli,

a slip of oak ppr. for Greaves.— Ciesi of E/in-

sall, an oak-tree, entwined round the trunk with

: a vine-branch, fructed, ])i)r.— Crest of Greaves,
on a mount vert, a stag, tripjjant, or, in tl)e

• mouth a slip of oak ppr. blotto, Amic/ci rilihus

ulmo. [^liorne hi/ Jos.-Edward Elmsnll, Esq.
(late Greaves, of .Thondiil/, near Wakefield,
Yorkshire,) J 827.]

ELvnER-AP-llEES S/\1S, [Wales,] crm. a lion,

rampant, '.

Enf.ligh, per pale, or and sa. a chev. betw. three

griffins, passant, counferchanged.

England, [Ireland,] ar. two bars, wavy, gu.

ExGLisri, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three lions,

rampant, sa. as many lo/.enges of the field.

—

Crest, a branch of a rose-tree, flowers gu. leaves

and stalks ]>pr.

Entwisle, ar. on a bend, engr. sa. three mul-
lets of the field.—First crest, a hand, fesseways,

. couped, above the wrist, ppr. holding a fleur-de-

. . lis, erect, or.
.
Second crest, n dexter arm, in

. armour, embowed, holding, with the hand, by
the hair, a Saracen's liead, erased and aflVontee,

all ppr. [Borne hy John Entwisle, Esq. of
Foxholes, .Rochdale, Lancashire, 1827.]

Entwysel, [Leicester,] ar. on a bend sa. thn-e

martlets or.

Enyon, [Northampton,] ar. a chev. engr. sa.

betw. three ravens ppr.

ESMONDE, [Ireland,] erni. on a chief gu. three

mullets ar.—Crest, oat of a mural coronet gu.

a head, in profile, v. earing a helmet, all ppr.

Etton, [Ireland,] gi;. a bend, vair, cottised,

ar.

Evans, [Anglesey and Herefordshire,] ar. three

war-saddles sa. a mullet for difierencc.— Crc.^t,

a cubit arm, erect, iiolding, in the iiaud, a torch,

. . enflamed, also erect, all ppr. escocheon of pre-

tence or, on a fesse az. cotlised gu. two garlis

of the field, for Weaver. [Borne I;/ Edward
Evans; Esq. of Eyion-Halt, Herefordshire,
182G.]

Evans, [Herefordshire,] ])er pale, az. and gn.

three lions, rampant, or.—Crest, out of an earl s

"coronet, a dexter arm, embowed, in armour,
holding a sword, all ppr. the point, cmbrucd.

gu. [Borne li/ Kinrjsmill Evans, Esq. of Hill,

near Jioss, '182(>.]

EvEL-i'N, az. a griffin, passant, or, on a chief of

the last, three mullets sa.— Crest, a griffin,

passant, or.

Every, erminois, four chev. the two middle az.

the outer gu.—(3rest, a demi unicorn ar. guftee-

de-sang, cvined, armed, tufted, and uuguled
or.

Euno. The same as Euns.
EwAR, or, a tiger, passant, sa. on a chief gu.

three crosses, pattee, ar.— Crest, round a liroken

arrow, in pale, pheoncd or, a snake, entwined,
ppr.

EwELL, [Kent,] ar. a rook ppr. [In JJernc-

Church.-]

E-i RE, [London.] See Dictionary, in the Crest,

after " ibex," read or.

Fagani, [Ireland,] erni. three covered cups
az.

Fagan, [Ireland.] The first of the name add
— Crest, a griflin, segreaut, su])por!ii)g an olive-

branch

Faf/an, [Ireland,] gu. three covered cups or.

—

Crest, a grifiin, .segreant, supporting a branch
of laurel [ipr. [Bortie hi/ William For/an, Esq.
of^Cork, 1827.] Sec Plato of Arms."

Falkener, [Ireland,] or, three falcons, close,

ppr. belled gu.—Crest, a falcon's lure, ppr. betw.
two wings az.

Far DELE, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] az. on a bend,
sinister, crm. a book, open, betw. two roses ppr.
in chief, a unicorn's head, erased, of the second,
and, in base, a lion, rampant —Crest, on
a mound vert, therefrom, issuant a demi lion or,

holding a book open, charged on the shoulder
with a rose gu.

Farington, [London,] ar. a chev. betw. three
leopards' Jieads gu.— Crest, a dragon, passant,

ppr.

Farington, ar. a fesse gu. bctu'. three leopards'

faces sa.—Crest, a wyvern, slatant, ar. (sans
v,-inL;s,) the \?.\\, nowcd, ducaily gorgfnl, and
rlmin r<licxrd over (ho hack, or. [Borne hu
M'i/liam i\tri„(/lon. I'.^q. of .Shawe-llaJl, Lav-
land, Lancashire, 1827.] "

Farlougii, [Jjuncashire,] or, a lion, rannipnt

[ G M 2 ] '
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b6tw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.—Crest, a dciui lion,

rampant, holdiuf^ a iknir-de-lis sa.

Far.mingham, ar. a fessc gu. betv,-. three mart-
lets of tlie last.

Farnh,VM, [^yar^vickshlrc,] quarterly, or and az.

-in chitf, two crescents, counterchanged.— Crest,

an eagle or, preying on a hare ar.

Farkkn, [Ireland and France,] gu. a saltier or.

Fassktt, or Faussett, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a

bend sa. three bucks' heads, cabossed, of the

field.

Fauconer, [Hurst, Kent,] quarterly, ar. and
az. a falcon, volant, or.

Faulkner, paly of six, sa. and or, on a chief

ar. a falcon, close, ppr.—Crest, a dragon's

head and neck, with wings addorsed, coii])ed

at the shoulders ppr. [Borne hi/ the Rev.

Henri/ B. F(iuUc7ier, of Sloanc-streel, Chelsea,

18:2(1.]

F.VVENC, az. a Spanish merchant-brig, under sail,

ppr. on a chief, invected, ar. two mulberry-
leaves, the points opposed to each other, on

each leaf two silk-worms, also ppr.—Crest, on

a bale of Piedmont throwu-silk, a falcon ppr.

beaked, membered, and belled or, gorged with

a collar, therefrom a chain, reflexod over the

back, gold. [Borne lij Abraham Favenc, Esq.

of London, 1820.]
Fawcet, on a bend az. three doljihins,

embowed, or.

Fawksham, [Fawksham, Kent,] ar. a fcsse gu.

in chief, two torteauxes.

Fawlde, [Ravensdea, Bedfordshire,] gu. atleur-

de-lis or, betw. three bucks' heads, cabossed, of

the last, attired ar.—Crest, three arrows, two

ia saltier, and one in pale, gu. headed and
• feathered ar. issuing through a ducal coronet

or.

FRlLDi:N, ar. on a fesse az. three lozenges or,

(quartering, BnoOMf:, sa. on a chev. or, three

broom-sprigs vert.)— (.rest, a nuthatch, feeding

on an hazel-branch, :dl ppr. [Borne hij Robert

Feilden, of D'uhbur'/, near Manchester, Esq.

1826.]
Feilden. The same Arms and Crest. [Borne

by the Rev. Jlenrij-Jamcs Feilden, Rector of
Langley, Derbyshire, 1820.]-

FRLniNCiiAM, or Fim.ingha.m, erm. a bend

az.—Crest, -a slip of three teazles or.

Feldripge, [Worcestershire,] ar. on a fesse az.

three lozenges or.—Crest, a bird or, holding, in

the beak, a nut-branch vert, fructcd ppr.

Feli,, or, two bars sa. charged with three crosses,

pattee, fitchee, ar. two and one.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet or, a demi eagle, displayed,, . .

.

and ducally gorged

FKi/roN, [Tpswicb, Suflblk,] sa. two lions, pas-
sant, crni. ducallj' crowned or.

Fknn F.I!, [Sussex.] The same Arms as Fenn'er,
of Middlesex. See Dictionary.— Crest, an eagle,

displayed, ar. membered or.

Fj'.NWICK, or, on a chev. gu. betw. three mart-
lets sa. two sugar-canes of the field.—Crest, a

beaver, passant, ppr. holding, in the mouth, a

sugar-cane or.

Fenwicke, [Kempston, Bedfordshire.] The same
Arms and Crest as the first of the name in the

Dictionary.

Fr.RCUSON, [Aberdeenshire and Herefordshire,]

gu. three boars' heads, coupcd, within a bor-

dure ar.^—Crest, out of clouds ppr. a crescent,

issuant, ar. [Borne by Captain George Fer-

guson, of Yatton-Court, 1820.]

Feriman, [Worcester,] gu. three horses' heads,

couped at the neck, and bridled ar. within a

bordure, engr. of the second.

Ferne, per bend, daucettee, or and gu.—Crest,

a garb or, betw. two wings expanded, the dex-

ter, per pale, danccttce, or and gu. the sinister

gu. and or.

Ferrar, [Norfolk,] vaire, or and gu. on a chief

sa. three lions' heads, erased, ar.

Fesant, per fesse, or and az. a fesso, per fesse,

dancettee, az. and or.—Crest, a cock-pheasant,

ppr.

Feversfiam, [Graveney, Kent,] a fesse,

chequy, or and gu. heUv. six crosses, bottonee,

or. [Temp. Edward III.]

Feyce, ar. four bars az.

Field, barry, wavy, of six, ar. and az. a lion,

rampant, or, in chief, two escallops of the se-

cond.—Crest, out of clouds, a dexter arm, issu-

ant, the hand sustaining an armiUary sphere, all

ppr. [Borne by John-M'ilnter Field, Esq. of

Henton-lIall,neur Bradford, Yorkshi7-e, 1827.]

Fieldi;n. The same Arms as Fielding.—
— Crest, a bird, standing on a branch, issuing

up before it

FiLLiNCiiAM, or Feldingham. See Feld-
INGIIA.M.

FiXGiJOV.S, [Ireland,] per pale, sa. and ar. a

lleur-de-lis, countcrchanged.

FlOTT, az. on a chev. betw. three lozenges or, an

anchor sa.—Crest, a demi horse ar. charged, on

the breast, with a fleur-de-lis sa.

Fish, az. a fesse, wavy, or, betw. two crescents,

in chief, and a dolphin, embowed, in base, ar.

—Crest, on a rock ppr. a stork erm. beaked and

le,';ged gu. charged, on the breast, with an in-

crescent of the last. [Borne by the late John

Fish, Esq. of Kcmplon-Park, Middlesex, (who

c//«/1813.) Jmvalcd v-ith the Arms of Anne.
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his wife, dauf/Jtter of ]]Hliam Whapsott, Rsq.']

' See Plate of Arms.
Fisher, ar. a fessc, v.avy, az. betw. (Ijrec fleurs-

de-lis —Crest, a kin^Tislicr ])pr. holding-,

iu tlie dexter foot, a ilcur-dc-lis [Borne
hy the Rev Fislwr, of Lancurc-Ma/sh,

18-20.J
Fisher, or, a bar, gemellce, sa.

FlTON, ar. on a bend ^ii. tlirco ?;arbs or.

FiTz, [Faldhoo, EcdfordsLire,] 'ar. giiftce, and a

cross, eugr. gii.

FiTZALAx'i [Earls of Arundel,] for Crest, read
" on a cliapeau gu. turned up rrm. an oaken
slip vert, oconied or."

Fitz-Gerald, [Dromana, Ireland.] Anns, see

Dictionary.— Crest, a boar, jiassant^ gu. bristled

and armed or.

Fitz-Harry, [Ireland.] See Fitz-IIenry in

the Dictionary.

Fiiz-Ilarrj/, [Ireland,] gu. three lions, rampant,
or, armed and langiied az. a chief of the se-

cond.

FiTZ-Iir.NRY, gu. two lions, passant, guardant,

or, a baton, sinister, az. [J3or/ie hy Jxer/inald

Fitz-Henry. Earl of Cornuall, son of Kiny
Henry the'Firsi.']

Fitz-Maurice, [Ireland,] ar. a saltier gu. a chief

erm.

FiTZ-Oi.iVER, [Ireland,] erni. on a chief gu.

three doves ar.

FiTZ-PuvER, or FiTZ-llERREY, [Ireland,] ar. a

lion, rampant, az. armed and langued gu. du-

cally crowned or.

FiTZ-SlMON, az. a lion, ram]3ant, erm. a label of

four points gu.

Fill-Simon, [Ireland,] sa. a fcsse ar. betw. three

])lates.

Fitz-Waruen, [Ireland,] quarterly, indented,

ar. and sa.

FlTZ-\\"iLLlAMS, [Ireland,] gu. on a bend, cot-

tised, ar. three popinjays vert, beak('d, legged,

and collared gu.

Flamsteap, [Leicestershire,] ar. a maunch az.

a bordure of the last, bezautee.

Flatisury, [Ireland,] ar. a chcv. betw. three

lozenges gu.

Flatchbury, [Ireland,] az. three lions, rampant,

or, armed and langued gu.

Flalchhury, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. three lions,

rampant, gn. armed and langued az.

Fleshing, ar. a fesse, per fessc, indented, gu.

and or, double cotliscd az.

Fj.etchp.r, az. two horse.s' heads, erased, erm.

and an anchor, in base, with cable, cutwiued,

or, on a chief, uudte, of the last, three hurts,

each charged with a pheon —Crest, a

dexter arm, emhowed, iu armour, the hand
holding an arrow, fessewise, behind the arm, an

anchor, erect, all ppr.

Fi.ETE, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. debruised, with

a bend, .sa. charged with tin-ee mullets

Fi-dOD, [Ireland.] Arms and Crest the same as

the last of that name in the Dictionary.

FLOAVKR,crm. on a canton gu. an owl ar. ducally

gorged or.

FoGA.M, [Ireland,] gu. three covered cups or.

Foley. To the iirst of the name in the Dic-
tioiiary, add [Cranted to Richard Foley, 12th
Dec. itJ/L]

Fi'lcy, [Stourbridge, Worcestershire,] ar. a fesse,

engr. betw. three cinquefoils sa. a canton gu.

charged with a ducal coronet or, within a bor-

dure of the second.

FoLiOT, [Jjromyard, ^\''orcester^hire,] gT.i. a bend
ar. on the dexter point, a maillet sa,—Crest, a

battle-axe ppr.

FoUiof, enn. two bars, nebulee, gu.

FoLSHURST, [Crew, Cheshire,] gu. a fesse or.

—Crest, a unicorn's head, coupecl, or.

Fontaine, ar. a chev. az. betw. three estoiles,

in chief, and a cr(;scent, iu base, gu.—Crest, an
eagle's head, erased, ppr.

FoNTEYK, [Salle, Northumberland,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three olcjdiants' heads, erased, sa.

FooTE, [Cornwall, temp. Henry VI. and, also, of

Kent,] vert, a chev. betw. three martlets ar.

quartering az. a sword, in bend, point down-
wards, ppr. betw. two mullets, of six points,

pierced, ar. for Hatlcy.—Crest, a lion's head,
erased, ar. charged, on the neck, with an er-

mine-spot. [Borne hy Rohert Foote, Esq. of
Charhun-Place, Krni,lS2-">, See Plate of Arms,
those descrihed in the Dictionary having lieen

found incorrect.]

Ford, [Ford, Devonshire,] sa. a pomegranate-
branch, slipped and frncted or.

Ford, gu. a jjomcgranate, in jjale, or, slipped and
leaved iipr.

Ford, [Ahi)ey-Ficld, Cheshire,] per fesse, or and
erm. a lion, rampant, az.

FoRDHAM, or, two bars, wavy, gu. on a chief az.

as many towers of the field.

FoRHYCi;, [Scotland,] az. three hoars' heads ar.

vtuzzkd gu. two and one.-^Crest, an eagle,

volant, ppr. holding, in the claws, an escroU,

v,i(h this motto, " Allius ihiint qui ad suvima
7nfuler."

Fordyce, [Scotland,] az. three boars' heads ar.

muzzled gu. one anil two.

Foreign, gu. ten bezants.
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Forester, quarterly, per fosse, indented, ar.

and sa. ; in theiirst niui fomtii quarters, a bugle-
Lorn, stringed, sa.—Crest, a tnlbot, passant, ar.

collared and chained or. [Bonw hrj the Reu.
Townsdid Forester, D. D. Prehcndan/ of Wor-
cester, 1825.]

Forrester, quarterl)', per fessc, indented, ar. and
sa. in the first quarter, a buglc-hnrn of (he last.

— Crest, a talbot, stataut, ar. collared, lined,

and ringed, or.

Forrester, ar. a bugle-horn sa. stringed gu.

FoRLONGE, [Ireland,] gu. three pales ar.

FoRMANS, [Norfolk,] sa. a pile, engr. ar.

FoRSTER, erm. a lioar, passant, az. on a chief

or, two mnllets, pierced, of the second.—Crest,

a denii boar, az. armed and crined or.

Forsyth, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. engr. betw.

three gi'iflius, segreant, vert, armed and du-

cally crowned or.— Crest, a demi grifiin vert,

armed and ducally crowned or.

Fort, quarterly, az. and gu. overall, a castle or,

on a chief ar. a bee, volant, ppr. betw. two mart-
lets sa.— Crest, on a mount vert, a lion, se-

jant, ar. pellettee, collared gu. holding, in his

dexter paw, a cross crosslet, fitchee, of the last.

Forth, [London.] See Dictionary,/o/-"maunchss"
read " flaunches."—Crest, a hind's head, coup-
ed, vert, guttee or, collared and lined of the

last.

FoSJiROOKE, az. a saltier, betw. three cinquefoils

or.—Crest, two bears' gambs sa. supporting a

spear, erect, ppr. [Borne bt/ Leonard. Fos-

hroolce, Esq. of SJiardloiv-jiaH, Derbyshire,

182G.]

FoSCOTE, or Foxcote, [Foxcote, Berkshire,

temp. Henry VI.] ar. on a bend, engr. az. tlnee

stocks of trees, eradicated, of the first.

FOTIIER, or FoTTER, gu. a fesse, danc^tteo, or.

FoULKES, or, three boars'- Leads, couped, bar-

wise, sa.—Crest, a bi'ar's Lead, as in the Arms.
[Borne by the Rev. Henry FouUces, D.D. Prin-

cipal of Jesus' Coli'.rje, Oxford, 1827.]

Fowler, az. on a chev. ar. betw. three lions,

passant, guardaut, or, as many crosses, pattee,

sa.—Crest, an owl ar. ducally crowned or.

[Borne (quarterly, with the arms of Enrjlcfeld,

Lee, Mildmay, 'RateUffc, BurneJl, Ft I -waller,

and Dcvereux,) by Lambert Fvirkr, Ji'.q.

Windlesham- House, near Bayshot, Surrey,

1826.]
Fowler, per pale, gu. and sa. on a clicv. or, betw.

three lions, passant, guardani, erui. crowned
of the third, as many quairefoils veri. [Bjrnc
by the Riyhl Reu. Edward Fowler, D.D. Bishop

of Gloucester, 1G97.J

Foivler, az. on a chev, engr. ar. betw. three lions'

passant, guardaut, or, as many crosses, moline,
sa.

Fowler, erm. a canton gu. charged vith a boar's

head, erased

FoWLES, or. three laurel-leaves, erect, vert.

—

Crest, a crescent ar. betw. the horns a cross,

pattee, fitchee, sa.

FowLiN'GE, [Ireland,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

annulets gu. as many trefoils, sUpped, or.

Fox, ar. a chev. betv.-. three griffins' heads,

erased,

Fox. The same Arms and Crest as Fox, of Lud-
low, Shropshire, in the Dictionary. [B'jrnc by
Samuel Fox, Esq. Osmaston-Hafl, near Derbit,
1826.]'

Fox, or, three foxes' heads, erased, ppr. within

a bordure ar. charged with eagles, displayed,

sa.-—Crest, an eagle, displayed, sa.

FoxcROFT, [Halifax, Yorkshire,] az. a chev.

or, betw. tin-ee foxes' heads, erased, ppr.

FoXLEV, [Dorsetshire,] ar. a saltier, chequy, or

and sa. betw. three trefoils of the second.—
[Granted to John Foxley, Esq. Shafisbury,

Dorsetshire, February, 1600.]
FoYLE, [Ireland,] az. arose or, barbed vert.

Franks, vert, a saltier engr. or.—Crest, a fal-

con. [Borjie by the Rev. E. Fran/cs, Campsall,

York, 1827.] .

_

Frawshaji, per pale, indented, or and az. six

martlets counterchangcd.

FrayivES, [Ireland,] erm. two bars gu. in chief

a demi lion, issuant of the last, armed and
langued az.

FRiiARE, [Norfolk,] per pale, ar. and az. a fesse

betw. three fleurs-de-lis counterchangcd.

FriJE. The same Arms as of Charlton, Shrop-

shire, and Essex, with the Crest of the family

of lloydon, Norfolk. .
[Borne by Thomas Free,

Esq. West Cotes, Leicestershire, 1827.]

Freeman, [Herefordshire,] az. three lozenges

or.—Crest, a demi liou gu. holding betw. his

paws a lozenge or. [Borne by John Freeman,
Esq. Gains, 1826.]

Fremont, [Paris,] az. three leopards' Leads or,

two and one.

Fre.ms, or, three bendlets gu. .

French, [Cranfield, Essex,] abend or,

betw. two dolphins, cmbowid, ar.—Crest, a

crescent, per pale, ar. and or, betw. the horns

a fleur-de-lis, per pale, or and ar.

Fkkston, [jMcnhani, SufToU..] Anns, see Dic-

tionary.—Crest, a demi greyhound sa. collared

ar. rimmed or.

Frevit, ar. a cross, wavv, gu.
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Fkobi.siier, [Devonsliire,] erii). on a fesscengr.

az. botw. three grifliiis' Leads, erased, sa. a grey-

hound, couraul, ar.

FliOELSlJAM, [EUon, Chesliirc,] ar. on a cross

eugr. sa. (liree stars of six jioints of the Held.

—Crest, an escallop ar.

Fkogenhai.l, [Feversham, Kent,] ar. tluce

bars sa. [On (lie cloislers of Caiiicrhury-Ca-

ihedral]

Fkom, az. on a fesse, hotw. three griffins, se-

gi-cant, or, a cross crosslet gn.-—Crest, a deini

grifliu, segreant, or, holding in tlic dexter claw,

a cross crosslet gu.

Frowicke, [Middlesex.] Arms, see Dictionary,

— Crest, two arms, cnibowed, vested az. holding

a leopard's head or.

Frvsell, ar. three roses gu.

FULGHAMiJE, sa. a bend, betw. six escallops, or.

FuLiiAM. Arms, se6 Dictionary.— Crest, on a

mount vert, a lion, sejant, or, supporting, with

the dexter foot, an escocLeon ar. charged with

a teazle as in the arms.

FuLLESHURST, [Edlaslon, Cheshire,] gu. fretfy

or, on a chief ar. two mullets, pierced, sa.

FuUcshursl, [Crew and Barlhoniley, Cheshire.]

The same Arms as FULLESiiURST. See Dic-
tionary. Crest, a unicorn's head, erm.

FuLLURTEY, gu. three crescents ar. a chief erm.
FULMERSTON, or FUEMESTON. After Arms,
add crest, an heraldic antelope's (or goat's) head,

erased, gu. platee, armed or, holding in the

mouth a branch, with roses pjjr. [Borne by Sir
Richard Fiibneston, temp. Elizabeth.]

FuRiiUSHER, erm. on a fesse engr. betw. three

gri Hi ns' heads, erased, sa. each cliarged with an
escallop or, a lion, passant, ar. collared gu.

lined and ringed or.— Crest, a unicorn's head,
" erased, az. armed ar. and ducally gorged or.

G

Galeane, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. betw. three

cocks gu.

Gamon, az. two chev, or, botw. three mens' legs,

couped at the thigh, ar.—Crest, a iioar, pas-

sant,

Gandoj.viij, ar. the base vert, thereon a tree,

(similar to a poplar,) betw. two lions, comba-
tant, \)\>\-. ducally crowned or. [Burne Inj Miss
Gandolphi, of Uichmand, Surrey, 18"2o.J

Gai:den, [Scotland,]/or three boars' heads, read
a boar's, head.

Gardm'.r, [Bermondsey, Surrey,] after passant

read or.

Gardner, [Bishop of Winchester,] az. on a cross,

betw. four griflins' hea.ds, erased, or, a cincjue-

foil, pierced, gu.

Gardener, [Sufiblk and Cheshire.] Arms and
Crest the same as the fust of that name in the

Dictionary.

Gardner, [Oxfordshire,] az. a chev. betw. three

griffins' heads, erased, ar.

Gcirdjter, [Lancashire,] az. on a chev. betw. three

griffins' heads, erased, ar. as many martlets sa.

on a chief or, three crosses, pattee, gu.

Gardner, erm. on a chev. gu. two liuns, passant,

respectaiit, ar.

Gardenor, quarterly, gu. and az. in the second
and third quarters a griffin, segreant, Ijolding in

the dexter claw a round buckle or, over all, on
a bend, cottised, of the last, a leopard's face

gu. holding in the mouth a round buckle of the

second, betw. two fleurs-de-lis sa.— Crest, a
leopard, passant, ar. ]5elletfeo, holding in the

dexter paw a pinc-a)ip!e or, stalked and leaved
vert.

Gardner, [Salop,] per fesse, ar. and sa. a pale,

betw. three griffins' heads, erased, all counter-

changed.—Crest, a griflin's head, erased, sa.

[Borne by the Rev. Laurence Gardner, D.D.
of Sansaw, Salop, 182G.]

Gardon, or Gaydo>;, [Ireland,] ar. a chev.

betw. three cinqucfoils, pierced, gu.

Garrett, az. a lion, rampant, ar. guttee-de-
poix, collared gu. ducally crowned or.

Garratt, [Lord Mayor of London, 1824,] ar. on
a fesse sa. a lion, ])assant, of the first.—Crest,

a lion, passant, ermines, resting his dexter paw
on a fleur-de-lis or.

Garston, ar. on a fesse az. the wall of a forti-

fication, in jirospective, ar. betw. three Cornish
choughs sa. beaked ;uid membered gu.

Gascoigne, [Parlington, Yorkshire,] differenced

with a canton gu. and the crest charged with a
pellet. [Borne (quarterly with OZ/fe;-, viz. ar.

a chev. sa. betw. two pellets in chief, and a fish

in base gu.) hy Richard-Oliver Gascoigne, Esq.

of Parlinyton, IH'27.]

Gaselek, or, ten billets az. four, three, two,

rjid one.—-Crest, an arm, cinbowed, in armour,
holdii;g in the hand ppr. a dagger ar. hilt aud
])oniel or. [Borne by (he Honourable Sir
Sivplicn Gaxclce, Knl. one (f Ihe Judrjes of the

Court of Common Pleas, 1S27.]
Gaskeee, [Lancashire,] erm. three bars vert.

—

Crest, out of waves of the sea, a dexter arm.
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• .issuant from the elbow, holdinj aii anclior,

• cabled, all jipr. over the crest the motto—
Spes.

Gauc;i;, or Gagk, per saltier, az. and ar. a sal-

tier gu.

GaunsI'TT, [Ireland,] ar. a saltier f^u. on a ciiicf

of the last a pheon, in tlic dexter corner of the

first.

Gau'Ijiikr, [Lorraine,] or, three pine-apples

vert, two and one, a bordnre, engr. s;ii.

Gawen, «rm. on a saltier, engr. az. five flenrs-

de-lis or.

Genevh.I!, [Ireland,] az. three horse-barnacles,

expanded fessewise, in pale, or, on a chief erni.

a demi lion, naissant, gu.

Gkpi', [Essex, formerly of Somersetshire,] per
chev. az. and gu. a cbev. engr. or, surmounted
of a plain chev. sa. betw. three falcons, close,

ar. beaked, legged, jessed, and belied of the

third, collared gu.—Crest, on a mount vert, an

eagle, rising, az. wings crminois, gorged with

a collar, and in tlie beak a mascle or, the dexter
claw supporting a sword, erect, ppr. pomel and
liilt gold. [Borne h>/ Thonias-Fr'usl Gcpp, of
Chelmsford, Essex, Esq. 18"24.]

Gkraud, [Riddings, Cheshire.] The same Arms
as Gerard, of Bromley, Staflordshire.

Gerrard, last of that name in tlie Dictionary
;
/or

ar. a lion, rampant, erm. read nz. a lion, ram-
pant, crm.

Geton, [Ireland,] gu. a bend, dancettec, cot-

tised, ar. on the second lozenge a cross, bot-

tonee, of the field.

GiP.i'.oN, sa. a lion, rampant, guardant, or, a

chief ar.

Gibbon, [London,] ar. two tilting-sjiears, in sal-

tier, gu. headed or, over all a lion, rampant,

sa.

Gibbon, [Suffolk,] or, two tilting-spears, in sal-

tier, gu. headed ar. over all a lion, passant, sa.

GiBION, iir. a fesse, betw. three eagles' legs,

couped a-la-qnisc, r i.

Gihion, [Yorkshire.] The same Arms as Giii-

BONS, of ShrewsLuiy. Sec Dictionary.

GiP.ON, sa. a lion, raiiipant, guardant, or.

Gihon, [Surrey,] gu. a lion, ramjiant, or, over

all, on a bend ar. three crosses, pattce, sa.

—

Crest, a lion's gnnib, erased, gu. holding a

cross, pattee, fitchee, or.

Gibon, [Leicestershire.] 'J'lie same Arms as Gv-
BONS, of Dnrshnm, Sufl'olk. See Dictionary.

Gibon, or, a chev. gu. betw. three lions' heads,

couped, az.

Gibon, or, on a saltier sa. five Matcr-bougefs ar.

Gibons, [Dichefield, Oxfordshire,] sa. a lion,

rampant, guardant, or, over all two liars gu.

Gii;soN, [ITatlon-Garden, Loudon,] gu. an an-
chor ar. on a chief of the last three roses of the
first.

GniwvN, [Wales,] ar. on a bend az. three lion.-;,

rampant, of the field.

Gir:SQliE, three cinqnefoils, on a chief a
demi stag, salient and issuant.— Crest, a sta-,

as in tlie Arms.
Gii.L, sa. a maunch erm. betw. four flcTn-s-de-lis

ar. two and two, over all, on a pale or, three
bulls' heads, erased, gu. [Borne by Harriet,
Daughter of the Re\: J. Gill, of Scrap Iofi\
Leiccslersldre, and laie Wife of Sir Gerard
Noel Noel, Barf, of E.vton, 'Ra/landsJiire

;

she died anno JS2G.]

GiNESTONS, [France,] or, a lion, rampant, gu.
armed and langued sa.

GiSBORNE, erminois, a lion, rampant, sa. col-

lared ar. on a canton gu. a garb or.— Crest,
out of a mural coronet ar. a demi lion, ram))an(,

ermines, collared, dovetailed, or. [Borne by
Thomas GisLorne, Esq. of Ya.vall-Lodi/e,

Staffordshire, 182(i.]

GEAScnoD, ar. on a fesse, betw. two bars,' ge-
melles, gu. three eagles' heads, erased, or.

Glapier, [Lea, Cheshire.] The same as tiie

first of the name in the Dictionary.— Crest, a
dragon's head and neck, with wings displayed

or, issuing out of a ducal coronet gu.

Gleadow, per chev. or and az. in chief three

crosses, pattee, gu. in base a dove ar. wings ex-
])anded, beaked and legged of the third.

—

Crest, alien's head, erased, az. (charged on the

neck with a cross, pattee, or,) betw. two wings
of the last, each charged with a cross, pattee, of
the first. [Borne bi/ the Rei\ Thomas- Reader
Gleadoiv, of Frodcslei/, Salop, and bi/ the

other Descendants of Thomas Gleadow, cf
Hull, Yorlshire, Esq. v:ho died in 1814.]

Gi.EGG, [Backfurd, Cheshire.] The same as

Geegg, of Grange.
Geeig, [ScotUnu!,] ar. a bend, engr. betw. a

lion, passant, in chief, and a Hon, coinifer-jjas-

sant, iu base, gu.—Crest, a rose gU; seeded

or, and barbed ve)t.

(rEEX, ar. three martlets sa.—Crest, an arm,

eniliowed, ^ested, sa. in the hand ppr. a heart

^gu.

(lOA'rLY, erm. a goal's head, erased, gn. attired

or.

Gonsnx, gu. a fesse, betw. six martlets or.

—

Crest, an arm, enibowed, in armour, the hand

of (i;..;iis ,,!i p;.r.

Goi.nii:, [Irehii;.!,] gu. a chev. erni. beiw. tlu'ce

plates, each charged with a fleurs-de-lis az. on
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a cliief or, a demi lioi), naissnnt, of the field,

betw. Iwo aiiflicjis, in pale, of flio third.

GoMiORNi:, [Overton, Ciieshire,] ar. a cross,

pafonce, gu. bctw. four nuirtlets of the second
a label gu.

GoLDiNn, [Ireland,] az. five martlets, in saltier,

or.

Goldsmith, [Ireland,] ga. on a chev. ar. betv.'.

three goldfinches of the last, as many cross

crosslets sa. on a chief or, a lion, passant, of

.the field.

GooDWYNSTON, [Goodncston, Kent,] sa. three

martlets, betv/. seven cross crosslets ar. [Temp.
Henry III.]

Gordon, az. a Hon, rampant, betw. three boars'

heads, erased, ar.—Crest, a cross, Calvary, gu.

[Bonie hy Rohcrl Gordon, Esq. 1825.]

Gordon, forty-first of that uanie, af/er sa. add
on; and, in the crest, for cabossed read
couped.

Gorf.-Ormsbv, first, quarterly; first and fourth,

gu. a fesse, betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee,

• or, for Gore; second and third, gu. a beud,

betw. six cross crosslets, fitchee, or, (a canton

ar. charged ^nth a rose of the field, for distinc-

tion, for Ormshy;) .second. Gore; thirtl, a whirl-

pool, for Gurges ; fourth, ar. a chev. sa. betw.

three coots ppr. for Coofe. An escochcon of

pretence ; first, Ormshy, (without the canton ;)

second, sa. three chess-rooks ar. a chief or, a

coat of augmentation ;
[graiUed, by King

TVilliam the Conqueror, to Sir Richard De
'

Ormeshy, Knt. vide E. 5, 38, Coll. Arms;']

third, gu. a chev. betw. three lions, rampant,

•or, for Given; fourth, Maurice; fifth, Lacon;
sixth, gu. an eagle, displayed, with two heads,

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar. for Godolphin.—
First crest, an heraldic tiger, rampant, ar. du-

cally gorged or, for Gore. Second crest, a

dexter arm, embowed, in armour, ppr. charged

with a rose gu. holding, in the hand, a man's

leg, idso in armour, couped at the thigh.

. [Borne hy William Ormshy-Gorc, Esq. "of
Porlinglon, S/trvjisliire, 1S2G, icho, hy Royal
Sign 3Iaitiial, assumed the surname and arms

of Ormshy, in addition to that of Cure. Vide

Gazette, iOlh January, 1815.]

Gossir, per fesse, ar. and az. a jjale, counter-

changed, three antelo])es' heads, erased, of (he

last.— Crest, an antelope's head, as in the Arms.
[Borne hi/ Wilmer Gossip, Esq. of Thorpe-
Arch, Yo'rfcshire, 18-27 ; also, by the Gossips

of llatfcld. in the }Vcst Riding.)

Go.STWJCKi;, [WiJlington, Bedfordshire,] ar. a

bend gu. betw. six marllcfs sa. a chief vert,

charged with three mullets or.

Gosfioicke, [Master of the Horse to Henry YIII.
AVillington, Bedfordsiiire.] The same, "only on

the chief three horses' heads, couped, ar.

Goui/i'ON, [Yorkshire,] or, two bars sa.; in chief,

as many fleurs-de-lis of the last.—Crest, a fleur-

de-lis sa.

GoiiSALL, []3ouglifoii-:\lalherl)e, Kent, temp.

Edward III.] a plain .shield az.

GoWLAND, [Herefordshire.] The same Arms
and Crest as Gowi.AND, in the Dictionary.

[Borne by John-Samnel Goivla/td, Esq. of
Cugehronke, Herefordshire, 182G.]

Grady, [Ireland,] per pale, vert and gai. three

lions, passant, ar.

Grant, erm. on a chev. gu. five bezants.

—

Cre.st, a fleur-de-lis az. [Borne hy Roger
Grant, Esq. oculist to George J.]

Grant, [Nordibroke, Warwickshire,] read, for
crest, a fleur-de-lis az.

Grauntk, [Ireland,] ar. a fesse gu.; on a chief

of the last, three plates.

Graydon, [Ilemesland, Kent,] az. three otters,

each holding, in his mouth, a fish ar,

Grkam, [Yorkshire,] or, on a chief sa. three

escallops of the field.— Crest, t-wo mngs, en-

dorsed, or.

Greathei-.d, az. on a siiltier, betw. four fleurs-

de-lis or, a rouudle —Crest, a fleur-de-

lis or, upon a mount vert. [Borne (quarterly,

with the Arms of Bki!T1e) by the late. Bertie-

Bertie Greatheed, Esq. of Gays Cliff-House,

near Wanrick.']

Green, ar. on a fesse, wavy, gu. betv,. two tor-

teauxes in chief, each charged with a bull's head,

cou)5ed, of the field, and, iu base, a ship, at full

sail ppr. a grlfliu, passant, bctw. tv>'0 escallops

or.— Crest, on a mount vert, a squirrel, sejant,

ppr. holding an escalloji az.

Green, [Poullon, Cheshire,] az. three stags or,

a chief of the second.— Crest, a dcmi stag, sa-

lient, or.

Greene, az. three slags, trippant, or.—Crest, a

stag's head, erased, or; quartering, second, ar.

a cross, wavv, sa. in the dexter chief quarter,

an eagle, displayed, of the last, for Wehh

;

third, or, a torleaux, betw, four saltiers, hu-

)iiet(ee, gu. for Jecon; fourth, as the first,

(impaling ScottJ. [Jiorne by Thomas -M'ehh

Greene, Esq. of Lichfeld, 1826'.] See I'late

of Arms.
Gni:ENroi;n, [S(>vantoii, Kent,] gu. a chev. erm.

bctw. three squirrels, sejant, or.

GiM- K^^VAY, [V/arwicksliire,] gu. a chev. belw.

three covered cups or; on a chief of the last, as

,
many griflins' beads az. quartering ar. three

scalina-ladders, in beud, gu. for Kelyngc.—
[UN]
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Crest, a griflju's head,' erased, nz. for Green-
xvay. Crest, of Kelijurje, a lion, sejant, or,

holdiDg-, in the dexter jiaw, a scaling-ladder gu.
[Dome hi/ Keh/nge Gremiway, Esq. of Warwick,
1827.] Sec Plate of Arms.

Greknwood, per chev. sa. and ar. a cliev. erin.

bclw. tliiee saltiers or.

Gkkgorv. Arms as of Grkknavk'ii and Wf,8T-
MIN.STKR, in Dictionary.—Crest, a demi boar
ar. armed and eriued or, collared az. thereon,

four bezants. [Borne hij Grerjory, Esq.

of Bedford-ruw, Bloomsbvry, 1827.']

Gregory, [Middlesex.]

—

Another cresl, a deini

boar, salient, ar. luaucd, crincd, and armed or,

collared az. thereon, four bezants.

Gregory, [Pliston, Devonshire,] or, on a chev.

betw. three ninllets az. as many decrescents.

Gresiiam, [Sir Thomas, Knt. temp. Elizabeth,

founder of the Royal Exchange,] chev. sJiould

he ermines, and Crest, a grasshopjier, in grass

ppr.

Grky, [Dr.nham-Massey,] barry of six, ar. and az.

—Crest, a unicorn, erect, erni. armed, crested,

and ungnled or, behind it a full sun p])r.

Grey, [Soullnvick, Durham.] After Arms add
Crest, upon a sinister glove, lying- fesseways,

ar. a falcon, rising, or, cnrircled v.-ith a branch
of honeysuckle ppr. [Borne hy Sir Arthur
Grey, Lord Grey, of V/ilion, temp. Elizabeth.]

Grieswoli), ar. a fesse, betw. three greyhounds,
couraut, gu.

Griffin, second of the name, after griffin add
segrcant.

Griffith. The same Arms as Griffith, of

StafTordshiro and Yorkshire; but the Crest of a

female, all'rontee, jjpr. and, over it, the nlotfo,

A fin. [Borne hy William Griffith, Esq. of
Gloucester, 1825.]

Grimsh.yw, ar. a griflln, segrcant, sa. beaked
and niembered or.—Crest, a grillin, as in flic

Arms. [Bor7ie hy Nicholas Griinshaw, Esq.

of Preston, Lancaster,^ 1827.] Sec Plato of

Arms.
Grooijy, gu. seven mascles, three, three, and

one, or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an

eagle, displayed, a label for diderence. [Borne
hy the Rev. James Groohi/, Vicar of Swindon,
iViltshire, 1825.] See Plate of Arms.

Groom, erm. three piles az. each charged with

a cross, paffec, fitchee, or ; on a chief gu. two
helmets, close, ppr.—Crest, a dexter arm, cm-
bowcd, in armour, ppr. garnished or, holding,

in the hand, of the first, a. gauntlet, and, sus-

])cntled from the wrist, by a pink riband, a

shield or, thereon a pile gu. charged v.ilh a

cross, paltee, lUchee, ar.

G W 1

; Eudworth, 1389,]Gjuisvi'.noi'r, [Lilt!

bend or.

GROVJi, three leaves, in beiul, sinister,

stalks upwards, on a canton, as munv
crescents [Monumental Inscription in

St. Peter's Church,^ Sandwich, Kent.]
Gl{OV];s, ar. a chev. cngr. gu. betw. three sfinups

of frees, eradicated and erased, ppr. quartering,

ar. on a chev. betw. three mullets gu. a.s many
cstoilcs or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a dragon,
statant, ppr. collared and chained or, charged,
on the shoulder, with an esfoile gu. [Borne hi/

Edward Groves, Esq. of Shens'on-Park, Staf-
fordshire, 1S26.]

Griffin, [Batherton, Cheshire,] ar. two bars

gu. over all, a griffin, segreant, sa.

Gryffon, [Ireland,] gu. three escallops, and a

label of as many points ar.

Griffon, [Wales,] sa, a chev. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis ar.

Gryfkyn, [Cheshire,] cr. a griflin, S!>greanl,

sa.

Gryffyth-AP-Griffin, [Wales,] ar. a slag,

lodged, gu.

Grymer. The same as Gryner, in the Dic-
tionary.

Guerin, [Auvcrgne,] gu. six plates, three, two,

and one, a chief, az. quartering Peyre, viz. gu.

a chev. ar.—Supporters, two lions or.

GuERT, [Dowlais, Glamoy,] az. a chev. betw.

three swans' heads and necks, erased, ar.

—

Crest, a swan jipr.

GuiLLAM, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three dol- -

phins, naiant, embov.-ed, jipr. as ma:iy towers

of the field.— Crest, a dolphin, haurient, em
bov.ed, ppr.

G urges, a v/hirlpool

GUYOT, [Lorraine,] az. two firebrands, in saltier,

or, flames ar.

GWARENUY, [formerly of Werndee,] per pale,

az. and sa. three fleurs-de-lis or.

GwiLT, ar. a lion, rampant, sa.; on a chief, dan-

cettee, of the last, three saltiers, couped, or.

—

Crest, a dexter cubit arm, couped, p))r. holding

a saltier, as in the Arms, surmounted by a fleur-

de-lis sa. [Borne hy George Gwill, Esq. of
Souihivark, and Joseph Gwilt, E^q. of Si.

Margaret's, Westminster, 1827.] See Plate of

Arms.
G WIN' next, az. a chev. ar. betw. three spears'

heads pju". cmbrued gu.-—Crest, a horse's head,

couped, sa. holding, in the mouth, a spear,

in bend, head downwards and embrued ppr.

[Borne hy Theodore Gvji;ujett, Esq. of Cliel-

tenhaiji and Broclhanipton-Park, Gloucester-

shire, 1825.] See Plate of Arras.
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GWYNEDD, [Owen, Prince of Norlli Wales,]

vert, fliree eagles, displayed, in fosse, or.

Gvi.L, [Barton, Yorksliire,] sa. a pale, belw.

four neur.s-de-lis or.

Gyll, [Yorkshire,] sa. a fosse, jjctw. four fleurs-

de-lis or.

H

Hacket, sa. three piles, meeting-, in base, ar. on
a chief g;u. a Hon, jjassanf, giiardaiit, or.—Crest,

an eagle's head, erased, ji[)r. Motto, over the

Crest, " Fides snfficil." [Borne bij F7-a7icls-

Bcijnon Hacket, 'Esq. of Moor-Hall, Suitim-
Coldfteld, Warwickshire, ]82o.]

lIADLb^Y, [Hadlow-Piace, Kent,] three

crescents afterwards was added seven
-- cross crosslcts for being with Richard T.

at Aeon.
Haffenden, chequy, ar. and sa. on a bend of

the last, three inullets or.— Crest, a griffin's

head, erased, ...... in the moufli, an arrow
\Tiorne hy John Haffenden, Esq. of

Queeyi'Square, JJluomshurij, 1827.]
Haigh, az. a saltier, cantoned, with two stars, in

chief, and base, with as man\' crescents, ad-

dorsed in the flanks, ar.—Crest, a talbot's head,

erased, gu. [Boriie hy Joseph Haic/h, Esq.

of Sprinq Wood, Huddersjield, Yorkshire,

1.827.]

Hakehed, [Ireland,] gn. three fish, haurient,

ar.

Hakenellov>"F., [Ireland,] sa. on a fosse or, an

annulet of the field.

Hale, az. two arrows, in pale, or, fliglifed ar.

—

Crest, a lion's ganil), erased, az. holding two

arrows, in saltier, as in the Arms.
Hah, az. three arrows, in pale, or, feathered ar.

—Crest, a lion's garnb, erased, az. holding two

arrows, in saltier, as in the Arms.
Hall, ar. three talbofs' heads, erased, sa. botw.

-eight cross crosslets gu.—Crest, a grifiin's liead,

erased, enii. [Borne hy Thomas-Kirkpalrick

Hall, Elsq. of HoUylush-Hall, Staffordshire,

182G.]

Hall, [ITenuitage, Cheshire,] ar. three talbots'

heads, erased, sa.—Crest, a talbot's head sa.

Hall, ar. a chev. betw. three talbots' heads, orased,

sa.— Crest, a talbot's bend, as in tii.'. .\rms.

[Borne hy the Rev. Geort/e Hall, D.IJ. MatUer

of Pnihroke-Coller/c, O.voii, 1827.]

Hall, ar. achev. sa.'frettv or, betw. two colum-

bines ppr.—Crest, a dove, in the be.ik, an olive-

branrh, all ppr.

Hcdl, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. belw. Ihrce talbots'

heads, coupcd, sa.-— Crest, a talbot's head, as.

in (he Anns.
Hall, [lierkshire and O.xfordshire,] efm. five bar-

ruk'ls gu. ov(U- all, three cscocheons or, a mullet

for difference.

IjALLEP, [Cornwall,] or, three bends sa.

Hallifax, [Halifax and London.] The same
Arms and Crest as Hallifax in the Dic-

tionary. [Bonie hi/ the Rev. Rohcrf-Filzwilliam

Ifallifa.r, M.A. Rector of Richard'.^ Castle,

Herefordshire, and of Salop, 182G.] See Plate

of Arms.
Hammond, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses,

each charged with a martlet of the field, as many
escallops or, all within a bordure vert.-—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a dcmi eagle, with

wings expanded sa. charged, on the breasf, with

a rose gu. [Borne hy Sir Thomas Hainvwnd,
Kni'jht of the Guctphic Order, and Chief
Equerry to Kiny George the Third.']

Handcocr, gu. a dexter hand, couped and erect,

ar. on a chief of the second, three cocks of the

first.—Crest, a cock gu.

Hankis, [Kent,] az. three bars or, a unicorn sa.

[Monument in St. Nicholas's Church, Thanel.']

H.M;nwARE,[Peeleand Rromborough, Cheshire,]

sa. a chev. ar. betw. three hands, erect, couped at

the wrist, of the second.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a cubit arm az. ciiffar. holding, in

the hand jijir. an oak-lnanch of the last, fructed

or.

HAitnwiCK, ar. a saltier, engr. gu. on a chief of

the last, three cinquefoils of the first.— Crest,

on a mount vert, a stag, courant, gorged M'ith

a clia]ilet of roses, all ppr. [Borne hy William
Hardivick, Esq. ofDiamond-Hall, Ridqexuorih,

Salop, 1826.]

Harewix, [Netherlands,] or, three trefoils vert.

IIarfohp, paly of sbc, or and sa. a bend, coun-
terchangcd.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

tv.'o flags, the one gold, the other sa. both stalls

of the first.

Harland, quarterly, first and fourth, ar. on a

bend sa. cottised az. three bucks' heads, cabossed
or, in the sinister chief jjoint, an escallop gu. ;

second and (hird, Hoare, quarterly, sa. and
gu. an eagle, displayed, with two heads ar.

within a bordure, invecked, counferchanged.

—

Cres(>i; First, a denii sea-liorse ppr. charged,
on l.he shoulder, with an escallop gu. and hold-

ing, in tin; claws, a buck's head, cabossed, or.

Second, an eagle's head, tu-ased, sa. charged,
on the neck, with an crmine-.=;pot or, jiondent,

[0x2]
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from tlio lower member of tlic beak, an aiimilct

gold. [Borne hi/ Willkun-CharJcs Harlund,
lisq. of Sutton-iMl, near York, ISi?.]

IIauman, [Ireland,] az. acbev. bclw. three rams,
passant, ar.

Harm)'., [Ireland,] ar. a maunch gu.

HaiuM'NNi:, [Oxon,]/o/- az. rcrtfZ ar.

Harpkk, [Sir William, Lord Slayer of London,
15G1,] after Ai-ms add— Crest, upon a crescent

or, charged with a fret, betw. two martlets az.

an eagle, displayed, of the last.

Harrison, per pale, az. and sa. three demi
lions, rampant, erm. each gorged with a collar,

gemellec, gu.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant,
erminois, erased, gu. holding, betw. the paws,
a garland of laurel ppr. encircling a mascle of

the second. [Granted, 31*/ March, 1819, to

Robert Harrison, Esq. of Rljdeii, Surrey J]

Harrison. The same Arms and Crest. [F.xem-

jilified, 14'/« 31ay foUowinrj, to Robert Steere,

second son of Lee-Si cere Steere, Esq. by Sarah,
his ivife, eldest daughter of the said Robert
Harrison, Esq. the said Robert Steere being

then an infant of the age of twelve yeais, luho,

by Royal License, assumed the Surname and
Arms of Harrison.}

IIarrold, [Ireland,] gn. an escarbuiicle of eight

rays or, betw. three mnlleta ar. a label of three

points of the last.

Hartley, ar. a cross, engr. gu.

IIartmann, quarterly; first and fourth, sa. a

demi man, in armour, conped at the thighs, ppr.

garnished or, vizor open, brandishing a pole-axe

of the first; second and third, gu. on abend,
wavy, betw. two decrescents ar. three estoiles,

pierced, sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a demi man, as in the Arms, betw. two wings,

each charged as the second quartering in the

Arms.
IIarvkv, [Daniel Whittle, Esq.] In the Crest,

for " an arm," read " two arms."

Haselfoot, [Essex, originally of Yorkshire,]

quarterly, or and sa. four lozenges, couuter-

changcd, conjoined, in cross.—Ciest, a demi
peacock, with wings expanded, holding, in the

beak, a snake ppr. [Rome by Robert-Cleere

Haselfoot, Esq. of Bo, cham, Esse.v, 1824.]

Haslatinf,, gu. a cross, [latonce, or, on a chief

a/,, three round buckles or.— Crest, a talbot's

head, coupcd, ar.

IlASLEWOon, ar. on a fesbc gu, betw. three owls

sa. as many lozenges erm. on a chief az. tliree

nut-trees jjpr.

Hassai,, [Ilassal, Cheshire,] per chev. ar. and or,

three |iiieons sa.—Crest, an arm, embowed,
coupcd at the elbow, vested or, turned dov.ii at

the wrist ar. holding a dart, with the point down-
wards, or, feathered ar. barbed sa.

Hassell, [Middlesex,] vert, three adders, creel,
two and one. [Rome by John Hassell, J^i,

,,'f

St. Giles s-in-the-Fields, Middlesex, 17120.]
Hasted

display

[Iluntingfield, Kent,] gu.

;d, a chief, chequy
au ea^U

Hatfield, [Laughtou, Yorkshire,] erm. on a
chev. sa. three cinquefoils ar.—Crest, a cubit
arm, holding a cinquefoil

Hatfield, erm. on a chev, engr. sa. three cinque-
foils or.—Crest, an arm, erect, couped below
the elbow, habited sa. cuffed ar. holding, in the
hand ppr. a cinquefoil, slipped, or. [Borne by
Alexander Hatfield, Esq. of TiviclrenJiam, Mid-
dlesex, 1827.]

Haugiiton, [Haugliton, Cheshire,] sa. three bars
ar.— Crest, a bull's head, couped, ar, charged,
on the neck, withlhree bars sa.

Haun'SART, [Ireland,] sa. a saltier, befv,'. four

annulets or.

IIaussonyille, [Lorraine,] or, a chev. az. betw.
throe tortoises sa.—Crest, a tortoise sa. betw.
two pennons, the dexter or, the sinister az.

Hacsted, gu. a chief, chequj', ar. and az. over
all, a bend erm.

IIav,-kixs, [Chnrch.stow, Devonshire,] sa. on a

fesse, wavy, ar. and az. a lion, passant, or, in

chief, three bezants, on a canton or, an escallop,

betw. two palmers' staves of the field.—Crest, a
demi Moor ppr. bound and captive, with annu-
lets on his arm's and ears, or. [Granted, in

15G5, to Admiral Sir John HauAins, Knt.]
Hawkwood, ar. on a chev. sa. three escallops

Hawle'
dexter

-Crest,, vert, a saltier, engr

arm, embowed, in armour, ppr. gar-

nished or, holding in the hand ppr. a broken
spear of the last, headed ar.

Haye.S, [Ireland.] The same as the first of that

name in the Dictionary.

Hayes, [London,] erm. three leopards' heads gu.

Hayn, [Hayn, Devonshire,] ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three nmrllets or.

IIayton, [Herefordshire,] sa. a cross, engr. or.

—Crest, a cock gu. combed, Avattled, and
legged or, holding in the beak a heart's ease,

slijiped, jipr. [Borne by William-Chute Hay-
ion, Esq. of Moreton-Court, near Hereford,
1S2G.]

Hayward, [Dean-Court, Kent,] gu. on a pale

su. three crescents ar.

Huyimrd, ar. on a bend sa. three lleurs-de-lis

or, ujioii a chief of the second, a lion, passant,

of the third.—Crest, out of u mural crown or.
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a dcmi Hon, ranipatit, sa. lioklitif^ in flio dexter

paw a fleur-ilc-lis gold.

IIkaru, ])er fosse, or and sa. in chief a raven of

the hist.

lIliAKON. The snine Arms and Crest as IIkrne
or IIkron of SlutrAlewell, Jliddlesex. See
Dictionary. [JJorin' hi/ W. H. Ilcaron, Esq.
elected Alderman of Yo>-k, 1811, and Lord
Mayor i/iereof, 1827.]

Hkllkskv, [llellcsb}-, Cheshire,] or, a saltier

sa.

Hellikr. The Arms and Crest as in the Dic-
tionar_y. iBorne h\j ihe Rev. Thomas Sham, of
IVoodhonse, in the Parish of fVotnhorn, Staf-

fordshire, xrho, hjj Royal Sicjn Manned, dated
13th Jvli/, 17SG, and ac/reeahle to the will of ihe

late Sir Samuel UcUier, took the name and
Arms of Hellier.'] Sec ShaVi', in the Dic-
tionary,

IIeljislev, sa. three bars ar. in cliief a lion,

passant, of the last.

Hen CK ELL, ar. three bars, etiarched in the

middle, gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

two proboscides of au elephant, contrary em-
bowed [Borne hy Georyc Henckell, Esq.

of Welbeclc-street, Cavendish-square, 1827.]
HENMAN,[Hothfield, Kent,] a lion, bct\r.

three mascles ......
Hepi'Ej.l, [Nortlunnberlaud,] read Crest, a man

of war, in full sail, ppr. [Borne hy William
Ileppell. Esq. Lieut. R.N. 18:?7.]

Heriuiight, [Ireland,] gu. three leopards' heads

or.

IIj'.RNON, or, on a chov. gu. betw. three falcons,

rising, a crescent.— Crest, a cubit arm
vested and cuffed the

hand holding a dagger.

JIerri es, [Baraas of Terreaglcs, Scotland, temp.

David I. formerly of Wiverton, Nottingham-
shire,] . . .... thrc'o hedgehogs sa.

Herring, gu. three lierrings, liaurient, in fessc,

ar.

IlKitTiHUL, for a irr.-llet, read three mullets.

Hewi;tt, [Lord Mayor of London, temp. Eli-

zabeth, 155!).] Coat, in Dictionary, should

have been thus—az. on a fcsse or, betw. three

lions, passant, ar. armed and latsgued gu. as

many lapwings ppr.—Crest, a lai)wing ppr.

IIewgill, [Horreby-G range, Yorkshire,] sa.

two battle-axes, in saltier, ar.— Cresi, a nag's

head, erased, sa.

IIevri',ck, ar. a fesse, vairce, az. and gu.

—

Crest, a bull's head, erased, ar. gorged with a

chaplet of roses p|jr. [Borne hy ]\ illium IJey-

reck, Esq. of ThurMaston-Lodf/e, Leicester-

shire, 18^7.]

I1i:yto>;, [Keyton, Kent,] gu. three piles ai'.

HiiwJERT. The same Arms and Crest as Hiu-
JM-rt, in the Dictionary. [Borne hy Thomas
nihhert, Esq. of BrUks-Uall, Cheshire,
1S2G.]

JIiccox, [\\'arwickshire,] quarterly, vert and or,

in the first and fourth quarters a garb of the
last. [Borne hy Edward Hiccox, of Stratford-
on-Avon, Warivicksliire, 1770.]

IIliiGiNS, ar. giittce, sa. on a fesse of the last,

three towers of the field.—Crest, out of a tower
sa, a lion's liead ar. [Borne hy Godfrey Hig-
yins, Esq. ofKellow-Granye, Yorkshire, 1827.]

HlGGjN.soN, "[Herefordshire,] quarterly; fust and
fourth, per fesse, or and ar. on a fesse, per
]iale, sa. and gu. a tower of the second, betw.
two bezants, i'or Hiyyinsou ; second and third,

Barnchy and Lntley, quarterly.— Crest of Iliy-

yiiison, a tov.-cr, as iu the Arms, in front of the
portal thereof, pendent by a ribbon az, an cs-

cocheon gii. charged with three bezants, two
and one. [Bor?ie, with the crest of Baniely,
hy Edmund Iligyinson, Esq. of Saltmarsh,
Herefordshire, (third son of John Barnehi/,
Esq. of Brockhanipton, Herefordshire, hy
Elizaheth, niece of William Hiyginson, Esq.)
icho, hy Royal Sign Manual, dated 23d J)e-

cemhcr, 3824, assumed ilie surname of Higgin-
son oidy.]

Hii.L, gu. three barrulets erm. in chief a lion,

passant, guardant, or.—Cresf, a fleur-de-lis ....
[Borne hy Waldron Hill, Esq. 182b".J

Hill, [Ireland,] sa. a chev. crminois, betw. three -

leopards' faces ar.—Crest, a talbot's head,
couped, sa. guttee-d'eaii, collared gu. studded
and ringed or.

HiM-ERSDON, or HiLLERSDEN, [Elstow, Bed-
fordshire.] The same Arms as Hillersden,
of Slunley, Devonsliiie.

Hil.LS, [Chelsea; Middlesex, and the Isle of
Sheppey, Kent,] vert, three hillocks ar.

[Granted 1784.]
HiNTON, [Rushtou, Cheshire,] ar. on a bend sa.

betw. three poppies gu. stalked vert, three
martlets of the field.

Hoi;day-, [Kent,] gu. a fesse, fusilly, ar. and az.

betw. three mullets, pierced, [Tn St.
George's Church, Canterhury."]

Ho iiSON.—Crest to the Coat of HoiiSON, of
JIary-le-bone Park, a griOin, segreant,

iiolding iu the beak a key, wards ujiwards

IIoCKENiiULE, [liockeniiidl, Cheshire,] ar. au
ass's head, erased, sa.— Crest, a buck's head
and neck, erased, per fe.sse, ar. ar;d or, pierced
through th(! nostrils with a dart, in bend, or,

feathered ar. b^u-bed az.
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Hodges, [Gloucosteishiro,] az. afesse be(w. three

crescents or.

Hodgson, [Cuiuberlanc],] gu. three cscoclieoiis

av. bctw. nine bezants.

lloDSON, [Ireland,] sa. a chov. licfw. three mart-

lets or.—Crest, a dove, close, az. hoklin;:; iu

. bis beak a sprig of lanrel ));)r.

IXOEY, [Dublin,] quarterly; first and fourlli, ar.

on a chev. betw. two bars i;u, three crosses,

pattee, or ; second and third, ciie(]uy, or and
gu. a lion, rampant, erm.

JIdldicii, [Norfhauiptonshire,] or, on a chev. sa.

cottised, gu. three ujartlets of the field, a chief

vair.— Crest, a martlet sa. in front of a cross,

pnltec, fitchce, betw. two braiuhos of palm or.

[Granicil, in ISQ-i, to the licv. Thomas Hol-
cUch, of Maidir ell- Hall, Rector of Maidicdl,
Northaviptonshire.']

Holland, thirty-first of that name, [Dr. Geor,T:e,

of Brook-street,] add to the Crest—and hold-

ing a fleur-de-lis ar.

Hoi,LlNS)iF,D, [Ilollinshed, Cheshire.] The same
Arms and Crest as IIollingshkd, of Uey-
wood. See Dictionary.

HoLLVDAY, [Gloucestershire.] The same Arms
as HoLLYDAY, in the Dictionary.—Crest, a

. demi lion, rampant, guardant, or, supporting

RV. anchor az. \_Borne by Holh/da>/,

Esq. of Rodborough, Gloacestcrsldrc, 1825.]

Holm AN, [St. ISennet's Fine!;, London, 1G70,]

vert, a cliev. betw. three phcojis ar.—Crest, a

greyhound's head, couped,

Holme, or, two bars az. on a canton ar. a chajjlet

of laurel ppr.—Crest, a giifliu's head, couped,

az. betw. (wo wings or.

Holme, [Tranmorc, Cheshire,] barry of six, or

and az. on a canton erin. a rose giL seeded or,

barbed vert.—Crest, an arm, couped and cm-
bowed, vested, barry of six, or and az. cufl'cd

crui. grasping a rose-branch ppr.

Hohnes, or, two bars, wavy, az. ou a canton gu.

a lion, passant, guardaut, ar.— Crest, out of a

naval coronet or, an arm, crabowed, in armour,

ppr. holding in the gauntlet a trident of the

first.

Holmes, or, a chev. gu. bctw. three chapletii of

roses, iu chief, gu. leaves vert, and in base au

anchor sa,—Crest, a lion, rampant, or.

IIoLYNiiROOKE, [Kent,] a chev. betw.

throe cstoiles [1375.]

lIoLYWORTH, [Ireland.] The. same as (he first

of that name in the Dictionary.

HoMKRAY, quarterly; first and fourth, gu. a

cross, botfonee, erm. (borne by the Descen-
daids of Francis Homfrai/, of M'alcs, ruar

Rolherham, Yorkshire, lolio was burn 1()>"4

and died 1736;) second and third, ar. three
bars, gcmelles, sa. for Casw.dl, of the Hyde,
Staffordshire.—Crest, an otter ppr. vuhicd in

the sinister shoulder with a spear, guttee-dc-
sang. [Borne by lesion Homfruy, of Cardiff,
Glamorganshire, Esq. 1827". See Plate "of

Arms. And, also, by the late iSir Jeremiah
Hornfray, of Landaff-JTouse, Glamorganshire

;

knighted, vJhilsf Sheriff of thai County, 22d
November, 1809.]

Hone, per pale, indented, az. and or, two lions,

rampant, combatant, holding a crescent, all

counterchanged.—Crest, an arm, embowed, in

armour,, holding a cimetcr ppr. [Borne by
Jos.-Terry Hone, Esq. of the Spa, Glouceslcr-
shire , Barrisier-at-Law, 1825.]

HoNEYWlLL, ar. a chev. embattled, counter-em-
battled, per chev. and per pale, sa. and az.

counterchanged, betw. three Jiawks' heads,

erased, of (he last.—Crest, a bee-hive, with bees
volant, ppr.

IIoNFORD, [llonford, Cheshire, ]sa. a star, pierced,

ar.

Hoo, quarterly, sa. ajid ar. a border ermiuois.-—

Crest, a maidenhead ppr. in a gold ring. [Borne
by John Hoo, Esq. Sergeant-at-Laiu, 1718.]

Hope, az. a chev. or, betw. three bezants, within a

bordure of the second, quartering, Williams,

ar. a greyhound, courant, sa. betw. three Cornish
choughs ]>pr. within a bordure, engr. az. charged
with fbra- cross crosslets or, and as many bezants,

alternately.—Crests, First, a globe, fractured,

ppr. charged v.'ith an anchor sa. over the globe, a

rainbow, also, for Hope. Second, a cubit arm,
erect, habited sa. charged with a cross crosslet

or, and cuffed of the Inst, the hand holding

two sprigs of oak, iu saltier, ppr. acorned or, on
the hand, a Cornish chough, sfatant, also ppr. .

for Williams. [Borne bi/ Williarns Hope, Js}sq.

of Hertford-street, Park-lane, 1826.]
Hope, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three Cornisli

choughs ppr.—Crest, a Cornish chough, with

wings expanded, ppr. [Borne by the Rev.
Churlcs-Stcade Hojic, Rector of All-Saints,

Derby, 182G.]

Hojje. The same Arms and Crest as Hope, of

Surrey. [Borne by John-Tltomas Hope, Esq. of
Netley, ShropsJdre, 1826.]

Hopkins, [Ireland,] sa. on a chev. betw. three

dexter gauntlets or, as many roses gu. seeded
and barbed vert.—Crest, a tower ar. fired ppr.

IIopsoN, per pale, ar. and or, on a chev. engr.

az. betw. three torlcauxcs, as inauy cinqucfoils

of the fiist, a chief, engT. cliequy, of the second
and third.—Crest, amount vert, thereon a griffin,

passant, or, wings elevated, chequy of the last.
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- and az. the ilextcr daw resting upon a cinque-

foil vert. [Bori>ebi/ l]lll{aiii Hopson, Esq. (late

- OiKjley,) of Jlinsier, in (he hie of Shcppeij,

Kent, Captain in the Seventh Garrison Batta-

lion, who, by lioyal Sign Manual, dated 27 th

February, 1824, a.^'sumcd the Surname and
Arms of Hop.snn.]

HoTTON, gu. soince of crosses, pattce, fitchec, n

. lion, rampant, or.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net or, a griflin's head ar. in tlie moulli, a dexter

Land, couped and cnsauguiucd, ppr. [Borne by

the Rev. V/illiam Hopton, (late Parsons,J of
Kcmerton - Court, Gloucestershire, u-ho, by

Roi/al Siyn Manual, bearina date 2\st March,
1817, assumed the. Name and Anns of Hopton
only, under the Will of the Jxcv. Cope Hopton,

ofCanon-Frome, Herefordshire, now liviny at

Kemerton, Gloucestershire, )82G, and borne by

his son, the Rev. John Hopton, of Canon-
Frome-Court, IS2G.] Sec Plate of Arms.

Hornby, [Ireland,] ar. a chcv. betw. three bugle-

horns sa.

Horner, ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns sa.

stringed gu. and rimmed or.—Crest, a buck's

head, erased, ppr.

HoRRE, [Ireland,] ar. an eagle, displayed, gu.

HoESEPOOLK, [Buchland, Kent,] sa. on a chev.

ar. three lions' heads, erased, [See Vi-

sitation, 1G19.]

Howell, barryofsix, ar, and sa. three griffins,

segreant, or.

HoVi'ETTS, sa. a lion, rampant, reguardant, ar.

—

Crest, a nail, erect, liead downwards, ppr. en-

filed Avith a mural coronet ar.

HoWTLAWE, [Ireland,] gu. three pheons ar.

Hudson. First of that name, in the Crest, /or
" a lion, holding," &c. read " a lion, rampant,

holding," &c.

HuGGET, [Stone, Kent,] gu. a chev. ar. betw.

three stags' h^ads cr.

Hughes, [Wales,] first and fourth, gu. two demi
lions, passant, he\w. as many roses, all in pale,

ai-. ; second and t'lird, quarterly, first, az. a chev.

betw. three lions, rampant, or ; second, or, on a

bend sa. three men's heads, in profile, couped
at the neck ppr.—Crest, out of a coiouet, com-
posed of a plain circle of gold, surmounted by

four pearls, a demi lion ar. holding, in his ])aws,

a rose gu. [Borne by Col. Huyhes, SI. P. of
Kimmel-Par/i; St. Asaph, lS2(i.]

Huyhes, [Troslrey, Monmoutlisliire,] sa. a chev.

betw, three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Crest, a liand, in

armour, ppr. couped above the wrist, lying fcsse-

ways, au(l holding, in tiic hand, a ileur-de-lis

ar. [Borne by Robert Huyhes, Esq. of Chel-

tenham, ISiS.j

Hulgreve, [Minshull-Vernon, Cheshire,] erni.

an inescociieon gu.

IIULTON, [Hultou-Park, Lancaster,] ar. a lion,

rampant, double-queued, gu. armed and langued
az.— Crest, (yranted by Dallon, Norroy, \'JM,)

u])on a wreatli, a crown or, thereout issuing a

hart's head and neck, cabossed, ar. horned gold,

betw. tN\o branches of hawthorn p))r. [Borne
by Henry nullon,Esq. of Preston, Lancashire,

l"8i.'7.]

HUMKKEY, [Ireland,] or, on a bend gu. three

leopards' heads of the field.

Hunfrcy, [Ireland,] sa. two jiales erm.

HuMFR]:y AP David Lloyd, per bend, sinirk-r,

erm. and ermines, a lion, rampant, or.

HuNGEREORD. The same Anas as JiuNGEK-
POitD, of Farley-Castle, Wiltshire. See Dic-

tionary. [Borne, (quarterly with Holdich, viz.

or, on a cross sa. cottised gu. three martlets of

the field, a chief vair,) by Henry-Hungerford-
Holdich Hungerford, Esq. of Dingley-Hall,

Northamp lonsh ire, 1S27.]

HuKT, [Sfratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire,] az.

a bend, betw. three tigers' beads or.

Hunt, [Limerick, Ireland,] az. on a bend, betw.

two water-bougcts or, three leopards' faces gu.

on a chief of the last, a castle, tripile-towercd,

ar. from the centre tower, of apyramidical shrpe,

a banner, displayed, az.—Crest, on a wreath, a

castle, triple-towered, ar. from the centre tower,

of a pyramidical shape, a banner, displayed,

gu.

Hunt, per pale, ar. and sa. a saltiei-, counter-

changed.— Crest, a talbot, sejant, sa. collared

or, lined az. the line tied to a halbert, in pale,

of the second, headed of the last. [Borne by
Roivhnd Hunt, Esq. ofBorcaiion-Park, Shrojy-

• shire, 1827.] See Plate of Arms.

Note.—The Arms of this Family-svcre originally per pale,
ar. and vert, a saltier, counterchaDged, a canton, sinister,

cnn. as ajipcars by tiie Vi >ilaliou of Salop, in IGSl, (be
fiunily tlien residing at Slircwsliury, and from which the
Hunts, of Roreatton, are lineally descended; but upon
failure of the male line of the family of Hunt, of Longnor,
in tlial county, which is supposed to have taken place to.

wards the end of the seventeenth century, the Hi nts, of
Shrewsbury, who were allied, by marriage, to the Lonq-
Dor branch, assumed the Arras of that family, but not llie

Cresl, which was a hind's head, vulued, with a phtuii,
though it docs not appear, by any entry at the Heralds'
College, that there was any authority for such assumption.

Hunt, per pale, ar. and vert, a saltier, counter-

changed, a canton erm. — Crest, as abo^e.

[Borne bi/ Rowland Hunt, F.sq. of Lincoln's

J/»,', 182/.] See Plate of Arms. .

jluNTER. Second of that name, aj'ter " courant'
add " ar."

Kurd, ar. on a chief or, a raven ppr,— Crest, a
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liorse's lieatl, coupud, ar. niaiied or. [Borne hy
Richard Hurd, Esq. of the Palace of ]i''u)-ccilcr,

1825.] Sec Plate of Arms.
Hurt. Tbe same Arms as Hurt in llic Dic-

tiouai-y.—Crest, a stag, trippaiit, ppr. iitlired ur,

vuliicd iu the Launch by an arrow of tht- .>;ecoiKl,

fcatiiered ar. [Borite hy Francis Hurt, Esq.

of Alderweslet/, Derbyshire, IS^i}.]

HuSKiSSON, gii. a chev. betw. tlirce elephants'

lieads, erased, ar.—-Crest, an elephant's head,

erased, ppr. [Borne by the Bir/hl Hon. ]Vil-

liahi liusJcisson, M.P. of Eartli, Pcltcorth,

Sussex, 1825.]

HusSEY, barry of six, erm. and gn. quartering,

second vert, a fleur-de-lis ar. tor Eowke; third,

ar. a chev. gu, betw. three cinquefoili az. for

; fourth, az. a fesse, embattled, betw.

three cocks' lieads, erased, ar. for Jesson.—
Crest, a leg, couped above the knee, booted
sa. top erm. spurred or, impaling, first wife erni.

a canton gu. charged uifh a boar's head, erased,

gu. for Fowler ; second 'wife, az. a chev. engr.

erm. betw. three cimeters or, the one in base,

fessewise, ou a chief or, tlu'ee martlets sa. for

Ray. [Borne by Phineas JIussey, I'^q. of
Wyrley-Grove, near Lichfield, Staffordshire,

18l'G.] See Plate of Arms.
Husicy, [Dean, Kent,] per chev. ar. and vert,

thiee birds, counterchauged.

HuSTWiCK, sa. a chev. erm. in chief, a lion,

jjassant, ar. crowned or.— Crest, a lion, passant,

ppr. Jlotto, " Opera Dei vtirifica." [Borne
by Mr. Robert Hustwicic, of Hull, 1825.] See
Plate of Arms.

HUTHWAIT, paly of six, or and az. on a chief ar.

a lion, passant, sa.—Crest, a phcon or.

IIU'J'TON, [Lincolnshire and Yorkshire,] ar. on a

fesse sa. three bucks' heads, cabossed, or.

—

Crest, a buck's head, as iu the Anns. [Borne
hy Henry Hutton, Esq. of Lincoln, 1827.]

IIviJK, ar. a lion, rampant, ermines, armed and
langued gu.

Idlkigh, [Penshurd, Kent,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, -with two heads

In.MAN, vert, ou a chev. or, three rosc-s gu.

slipped and leaved of the field.—-Crest, on a

nioimt vert, a wi\ em i)pr. ducally gorged and
lined or.

ISA.VC, [Worcester,] sa. a ijend or, on a sinister

canton of the last, a leopard's face sa.— Crest a
dexter arm, emboM-ed, in armour, the hand
holding a sword, the blade cnfded with a leo-

pard's face, the point downwards, resting ou the
wnath, all ]ipr. [Borne by E. Isaac, E^q. of
Botiyhton, JVorcesiershire, 1825.]

ISLEY, [.Snndvidge, Kent,] erm. a fesse gu.

LSLir, erm. a fesse, betw. three weasels gu.

[Borne by John Islij), Abbot of Westminster,
1500.]

Islip, gu. a cross, pattee, or. [Borne by Siinoa

Islip, 52d Archbishop of Canterbury.']

I\ ESON, ar. a chev. betw. three JMoors' heads, in

profile, erased at the neck, sa.— Crest, a IMoor's

head, as in the Arms. [Borne by William
L:eson, Esq. of Hedon, near Hull, 1827 .] See
Plate of Arms.

Jacojis, [Ripple, Kent,] per pale and fesse, dan-
cettee, sa. and or, in the first quarter, a pelican
of the last.

James, [Stroale, Gloucestershire,] chequy, ar.

and az. on a bend of the first, three lions, pas-

sant, of the second.— Crest, a garb.

Jameson, [Scotland,] az. a star or, cantoned with
four ships, under sail, ar.

Jay, [Surrey,] or, three leopards' heads and necks,

erased, guardant, sa. and crowned of the same.
Jeffcott, or Jepmcott, [Ireland, Yv'orccster-

shlre, and Northamjjfoushire,] erm. thi-ee cres-

cents az. on a canton gu. four cross crosslcts,

fitchee.— Crest, a boar, jiassant. [Borne by
the Rev. Juhn-William Jeffcott, of the Middle-
Temple, London, 1827.]

Jenrins, az. on a saltier, engr. four crosses, pat-

tee, fitchee, points inwards, sa.—Crest, seven
arrows, "one in pale, the rest snltierways, encir-

cled with an annulet or. [Borne hy the Rev.
Richard Jenkins, D.D. Master of Baliol-Col-

leye, O.vford, 1S27.]
Jenkins, [\Vales,] ar. three cocks gu. crested and

jellopped or.

Ji'NMNGS, [Harlington,] after Arms add Cvcst,

a hawk, rising, az.

Jr.NNER, [Essex,] az. a cross, ])a'once, (or flory,)

betw. four fleurs-de-lis, or.—Crest, a greyhound,
sejant, ar.

JerVis, [Staflordshire,] .<:a. a chev. ar. betw.

three doves ppr.
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Jcrvls, [Suffolk,] sa. flirrc hoe-liives or,

JERWORTn-Al'-GituiK-Ai'-ITKiLiN, nr. a bend,

belw. six cross crosslets az.

Jrsson, fiz. a fesse, embattled, bctw. three cocks'

heads, crnsed, ar.

JliA'ON, [Devonshire,] ar. a torteaux, bctw. four

salliers gu. tv, o and two.

JonuKLL, [Ycrdersloy, Cheshire.] After the

Arms, add " — Crest, a cock's liead, coupcd,

or, v.ing-ed ar. combed and v,'attlcd gu."'

Johnson,, first of that name, in the Crest, /or
" all ppr." read " all or."

Johnnou, ar. ou a pile az. three ounces' heads,

erased, of the first.—Crest, a lion's head, ei-ased,

gu. ducally crowned or, bctw. two ostrich-fea-

thcx-s ar. [Bonie by the Rev. Robeif-IIcnri/

Johnson, Rector of Lutlcricorth and Vicar of
Claijbroolc, Leicestershire, 1827.]

Johnstone, [Scotland,] ar. a saltier sa. in chief,

and in base, a stag's head, erased, ppr. attired

or, and in the flanks, a cross crosslet, fitchee, az.

on a chief g'u. three woulpacks of the fourth.

JoiNKR, or, on a cross, engr. az. five fleurs-de-

lis of the first.—Crest, a greyhound, sejant, sa.

Jones, [Lauarth-Court, Monmoutlishire.] The
same Arms as the fifth of the name in the Dic-

tionary.

Jones, [.Sugwas-Coiirt, Herefordshire,] gu. on a

bend, cngr. ar. betw. two stags' heads, erased,

erminois, three trefoils, sliijjjed, vert.-—Crest, a

gauntlet, lying fesseways, holding a spear, erect,

both ppr. enfiled with a boar's bead, erased,

pcan. [Burne by Philij) Jones, of the above

place, Esq. 182G.]

Jones, az. a chev. betw. three cocks, close, ar.

—

Crest, a derai lion, rampant, ]ipr.

Jones, [Monmoutlishire,] .ra. a spear-head, belw.

three scaling-ladders ar. ou a chief gu. a tower,

triple-tow (red, of the second.

Jones, []<'as(-Vvickham, Kent,] ar. a chev. and
rose, in base, gu.

Jones, [Kent,] ar. on a bend gu. three lozenges of

the field, iu chief, a stag, trippi'ut, of the first.

[In Chisbl-church.]

Jones, or, a lion, rampant, reguardant, sa. a bor-

dure, gobouy, ar. and az. [Borne by the ]hr.

Juhn-Collier Joius, D.D. Rector of Ri\ter-

CoUefje, Oxford, 3827.]

Jordan, [Stavely, Cheshire,] gu. a cross, engr.

erm.

JuSTiN-Al'-GuRGANT, gu. tiirce chev. ar.

JuviNE, for " sa." read " j-pr."

K E Y

K

Kariadoo Yraciifras, [Wales,] az. a lion,

raiijpaiit, ar. -witliin a bordure of t!ie second,

charged with ten pellets.

KA^ANA&lI, ar. a lion, passant, gu. in base, two
crescents of the last.—Crest, a crescent ar. betw.

the iiorns, a garb

Kay. The same as the first of that name in the

JDictionarv. [Borne bij Dr. Kay, Bislwp of
^Lincoln, 1827.]
Keel, [London,] quarterly, crencllee, ar. and sa.

in the first quarter, a crescent of the second.

Ki;nt, [Kinmouth and V>'est iihynd, Perthshire,]

ar. a cross, engr. sa. betw. four roses gu. seeded

or, and barbed vert, a crescent, for difference.

— Crest, a dexter arm, cmbowed in armour,

the hand holding a sv/ord, all p))r.

KfiRi.L, [Ilerefordsliire,] sa. a chev. erminois, oa
a chief, indented, ar. an estoilg, betv,'. two mul-
lets gu.—Crest, a horse's bead, erased, ar. in

tiie mouth, a palm-briuich ppr. [Borne by the

Rev. James Keirll, of Croft-Castle, Jiereford-

shire, 1827.]
"^

"^

Kklloway, [Wiltshire,] ar. two groziug-irons,

in saltier, sa. betu'. four pears gu. a bordure,

engr. of the second.

Kemi'SING, [Kempsing, Kent,] ar. a fessc- and
chev. interlaced, sa.

Keni.ocii, [Scotland,] for " of the last," read
" of the second."

Ki;nney, [Ireland,] per pale, az. and or, a fleur-

de-lis, betw. three crescents —Crest, a

dexter arm, iu armour, embowed, holding, in

the hand, a baton, all ppr.

Kenward, [Yalding, Kent,] az. on a bend or,

three roses gu. betw. as man)' cross crosslets,

fitchee, ar.

Ki;r)jyee, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. betw. three escal-

lops sa.

KliRLE, [Cornwall,] sa. a saltier, potent, ar, betw.
four crescents or.

Ki;K^:nA\v, ar. three cross crosslets sa. on a

chief az. as many bezants.—Crest, a pheasant
ppr. [Borne by Juhnui .I-Neivman Kershaw, of
Jlisliii-Ilall, near Chtjrley, Lancashire, Esq.

Ki;v, [Y'orkshirc,] sa. a chev. ar. in chief, a fleur-

di^-lis, per palo, or and az.

Key, [Xorlhuuiberlaud,] vert, a rose ar. beuv. two
bars or.

[Go ]
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bctw. four oak-!eavesKr.vTOX,

vert,

KlDDEK, [Irelaud, formerly of Marcsfield, Sus-

sex, temp. Henry YII.] vert, three crescents

or.—Crest, a hand, couped below the elbow,
vested az. liolding:, in the hand ppr. a packet,

thereon the word " iSiaudard." Slotlo, "Boi/nc."

[Sec Plate of Arms.]
KiFT, a?., on a bend or, bctv.'. two lions, passant,

ar. three escallops —Crest, a lion's head,

erased, diicallv crov.ned

KiGiiLEY, [Ireland]. The sauie as the second of

that name in the Dictionary.

KiLBY, ar. three bars az. in chief, as many annu-
lets of the last. \^Borne hy John Kilhy, Esq.
eleded Aldervian of York, 1803.]

KiLLiCKE, ar. a chev. betw. three pickaxes sa.

— Crest, a swan, wings addorsed, ar.

KiLMERUX, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. betw. three

battle-axes az.

KiLNKsiiAiM, [Ireland,] sa. three swans, close,

ar.

Kinder, (second of that name,) fo)' this name,
read " Kidder." [Borne hy Dr. Kidder,
Bishoj) of Bath and Wells.']

King, sa. on a chev. engr. ar. three escallops of

the field.—Crest, a falbot's head, erased sa. col-

lared and ringed gu. cared ar. [Borne hy Ne-
vile Kiny, of Ashhy-Hall, Lincolnshire, Esq.

1827.]

Kings LEY, [Kingsley, Cheshire,] vert, a cross,

engr. erni.

KlNGSNOJiTH, [Kempsing, Kent,]erm. on abend
five chev

KiRlSAE, [Ireland,] ar. a boar, passant, sa.

KiRK-BYE, [Ireland,] ar. a cross gu. x\ith!n a bor-

dure, eugr. sa.

KiRivCONNEL, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] az. two

crosiers, in saltier, adossee, and in chief, a

mitre or.

KladrubSKER, [Gfrmany,]/or " in chief, three

N.'s," read, " in cliiof, the letter N."
Knight, [Shrop.shirc] The same Anns and

Crest as the first of tlie name in the Dictionary.

[Borne hy Thomas-Andrew Knight, Esq. F.R.S.

F.L.S. of Don-niun-Caslle, Jlerefordsliire, Pre-

sident of the Horticullnral Society, 182G.]

Knight, [London,] per fesse, or and gu. an eagle,

with two heads, displayed, sa. having, on its

breast, a deini-rosc and a dcmi-sun, conjoined

into one, couuterchangod of the field. [Granted,

hy letters patent, dated lith July, lol4,^o
WiUiam Knight, Prolhonotary of the Aposto-

lical Seat, fund Ajnhasr.'idorfrom King Henry
the Eighth to the Emperor Maxinulian) ; after-

wards made Bishop of Bath and Wells, ohiii

29th September, 1647.]
Knight, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. ami quarter gu.

Kmfersley three sj)ades

Know, [Ford, Kent,] ar. on a bend, engr. gii.

three trefoils, slipped,

Knowles, gu. on ii chev. ar. three roses of the

field, seeded or, barbed vert, on a canton of

the second, a fieur-de-lis az. a martlet for dif-

ference.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. an

elephant's head or.

Kuelley, or Kewley, ar. on a chev. sa. two

mullets of the field.—Crest, the head of a sea-

horse, issuant from waves pjir.

Kyneslev, /or " ar. a fesse," read " az. a

fesse."

Labigard. The .';ame as Lagibard.
Lagey, [Ireland,] a lion, rampant,

—Crest, an eagle, with wings expanded,

Lacy, [Ewyas, Herefordshire, temp. ^Yilliam II.]

or, a fesse gu.

iMcy, [Pontcfract- Castle, York.shire, temp. Wil-

lianr the Conqueror,] quarterly, or and gu. a

bend sa. in chief, a label of five points ar,

J-jacy, quarterly, sa. and ar. on a bend gu. three

martlets or.

Lacy, [Ireland,] or, a fesse gu.

Lacon, [Thour;laud, Shropshire,] quarterly, per

fesse, indented, enn. and gu.

La re, sa. a bend or, betw. six cross crosslets ar.

—Crest, a sea-horse's head and neck, couped,

ar. holding, in the mouth, an annulet or.

Laeande, ar. on a fesse sa. a lion, passant, betw.

two escallops of the field, in chief, three parcels

of wheat, each consisting of a.s many ears gu.

banded or.— Crest, a dove, couped at the legs,

wings addorsed and expanded, ar. liolding, in

its beak, three ears of wheat or.

Lamb, [Essex,] sa. on a fesse ar. betw. three

cinquefoils of the last, two mullets sa.

Lund), ar. a chev. betw. three water-bougets sa.

—Crest, a rhinoceros's head, couped,

[Borne hy the Jiev. John Lamh, D.D. Master

of Corpus Christi College, Camhridge, 1827.]

Lambert, [London,] on a bend, engr.

betw. two lions, rampant, three annu-

lets
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Lam ETON, [Durliani,] sa. a fesse, betw. three lambs,

passaut, ar. for Lumlton; qinirteriiig-, ar. an in-

escoclieou sa. within an orle of cincjuel'oils gu. for

Hechcorth ; ar. three cinrjuoluils gu. iov Darcij.

— Crests, First, a ram's head, caljosscd, ar. at-

tired sa. for I/a?7!/j/o/i. Second, a female head, af-

froutee, coiiped at the breast, ppr. liair, flowirjp,

or, wreathed about the temples with a garland of

cinqtiefoils gu. pierced of the .second, for Iled-

worth. Third, out of a ducal coronet or, an

antelope's head atid neck, issuaut, winged, ar.

attired and barbed of the first, for Darcy.
[Borne hy Jolm-Guorge Lainhlvn, of LQvihion-

Hcdl, Durham, Esq. M.P. for that county,

1825.]

Lanulyn, [Poulton, Cheshire,] ar. on a fosse,

three martlets of the field, jjierced of

the second

LANDOK,[Stafiordshire,] ar. two bendietsgu. each

charged with another, dauceltee, or.—Crest, a

- cubit arm, erect, vested, liendy, dancettee, of

six, or and gu. cuiTar. holding, in the hand ppr.

a fleur-de-lis or. [Granltd, Slh June, lO'ST,

and now homo (quarterly with the Arms of No-
lle and Sata;ie,J hy Henry-Eyres Landor, of
Whitnash, V>'arwkJ-shire, and }Vctncick, Esq.

1827.] See Plate of Anns.
Landsell, [Kalsted, Kent,] az. a chcv. com-

ponee, or aud sa.

Lane. Arms and Crest as described iu Dic-

tionary. [^Borne. hy the laic John iMne, Esq.

of Kinfs Bromley, StaJJbrdshirv, now (1827)

home by his Son, John-Newton Lane, Esq. of
the same place: together with the qiiarfeiiugs of

Hyde, being ar. a lion, rampant, ermines, armed
and langued, gu. ; Wyrley, viz. ar. three buglc-

bonis sa. stringed vert; and Fowler, being az.

' on a chev. engr. ar. betw. tin-ee lions, passant,

guardant, or, as many crosse.s, incline, sa.] See
Plate of Arms.

Langton, gu. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Langton, [Hertfordshire,] az. two ])ales, engr.

and in chief, three fleurs-de-lis or. {Ex Coll.

Annor.'\

Langton, [Lancashire,] quarterly, sa. and or, a

bend of the last. {Ex Coll. Armor.']

J^angton, quarterly, sa. and or, a bend ar.—Cri st,

a greyhound's head, coup(!d, collared, and ch. lin-

ed
Lanif.k, a saltier, lozengy, bet«-.

four eagles, displayed

Lasley, ar. on a fesse az. three buckles or.-

—

Crest, a grillin's head, erased, ppr.

LaUNCKIA'N, [Copley, liedfordshire.Jgu. a fleur-

de-lis ar.

Law, [Lauriston, Count of the Empire of France,]

ar. a bend, sinister, gu. betw. two cocks az. on

a canton gu. a sword, erect, ppr. for uublesse

uiilitaire.

Lawdey, [Exeter,] per saltier, gu. aud sa. a

griffin, segreant, or. {Borne hy Sir Richard
jMwdcy, ICuight-Banncrei, slairi in the Civil

Wars, temp, iving Charles.]

Lawi'OIJD, az. three lions, rampant, ar. ducally

crowned or.— Crest, a lion, rampant, ppr. du-

cally crowned or, charged, on the shoulder, Mith

a mullet ar. {Borne hy Edivard J^avford, Esq.

of Bloomshury-squarc, I^ondon, ]827.]
L-A-AVLES, [Ireland,] ar. on a chief az. three cups,

covered, or.

Lawrekce. The same Arms as Lawrence,
of Foxcot, Gloucestershire. See Dictionary.

{Bor7ie (quarterly vnth Aslalie, viz. gu. three

lozenges, in fesse, ar.) hy J^Iiss Elizaheth-So-

pliia JjUiurcnce, of Sltidley-Park, Yorkshire,

1827.]
Lawreyicc, [Gloucestershire,] gu. two chev. ar.

—

Crest, a grillin's head, erased,
, {Borne

hy William Lawrence, of Cirencester, Glou-
cestershire, Esq. 1825.]

Lavyrie, per fesse, gu. and sa. a cup or, laurel

issuing out thereof pjir.— Crest, the trunk of

a laurel-tree, eradicated, sprouting out new
branches, ppr. {Borne hy Andrew Lairrie, of
the Adelphi, I^ondon, and Sydenham, Kent,
Esq. 1827.]

Law SON, [Cramliugton, Northumberland]. See
Arms and Crest iu ]5ictionary. {Borne (quar-

terly with De Cardoiinel, {grunted to IiTansfcldt

(not l)Iansfield) De Cardonncl, of Chirlon,

Northumherlund,1 in the first and fourth graud
quarters, second and thu-d grand quarters, IIyl-
TON, of llyltou-Castle, Durham,) hy Mansfcldi-
Dc Cardonncl Lawson, of Cramlingtnn-Hall,

Nortliuinhcrland, Esq. 1827.] See Plate of

Anns.
Lawson, ar. a saltier sa. on a chief of the last, three

garbs or.—Crest, a garb or.

Layer, [Shepreth, Cambridgeshire.] The same
as Layer, of Essex, in the Dictionary.

Layi'ON, or, on a bend gu. three greyhounds'

heads, erased, of the field, collared quar-

tering gu. a fesse betw. two chev. ar.

Li.AEiiiDUE, [Kent,] ar. on a chev. sa. three

cinquefoils of the field, betw, as many holly-

leaves verl.

Li:i)Gi;iKn, [IMuinstead, Kent,] quarterly, gu.

aud az. a chev. or, in chief, two eagles, dis-

l;i:iMAi;i), g a. on a fesse or, lielw. three evolves'

heads, erased, pean, five lilies, sli])ped and in-

verted—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, per pale,

[ U o 2 ]
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pean and gu. [Borne hy Thomas Lcdiard, of
Cirencester, Esq. ISiS.]

Lkdi.ie, sa. tbrce plates.—Crest, a ram's luad,

coupcd, ar. attired or, beliiiid l!ie head, a crusicr,

in bend, sinister, ppr.

Ledsham, quarterly, ar. and sa. four leopards'

faces, coiintorchanged.

L);e, [London,] az. two bars ermiiiois, over all a

bcud, counter-couipony, of tlie 6ccond, and gii.

—Crest, a bear, stalant, pj>r. muzzled gu. col-

lared and chained ar. charged, on (lie shoulder,

with a bezant.

Lee, az. three ducal crowns or, within a bordure

ar.

Lee, [Wiucham, Cheshire,] ar. a fesse sa. betw.

three leopards' heads of (he second.—Crest, a

leopard's head sa. issuing from a ducal coronet

lEGU, [J

in the D
Lincoln, Kent, and -^'.] As Leach

dented. [Borne hy Henry Leech, of Lower
Thornhaugh-streel, Bedford-square, Esq. IS27.]

Leilson, [Ireland,] gii. a chief ar. on the lower

])art thereof a cloud, rays of sun i?<uing from

thence, ppr.—Crest, a deini lion, rampani, gu.

in his paws, a sun or.

Le Forest, ar. a cliief sa.—Crest, a unicorn,

sejant, ar. armed, crined, and tufled or.

Le Fray, vert, fretty, ar. on a chief or, a cap

of liberty, betw. two wiverns, respecting each

other, gu.—Crest, a demi wivern gu.

Legii, [Adliugton, Cheshire.] The same Arms
as Leigh, of JSooth, Cheshire. See Dictionary.

—Crest, a unicorn's head, couped ar. armed
and raaned or, charged, on the neck, with a

cross, patonce, gn.

Lefjh, [Lyme and \Ridge, Chesliire,] gu. a cross,

engr. ar. on an honorary escocheon sa. within an

orle of mu!le(s of the second, an arm, couped,

enihowed, and armed, p])r. holding a penon ar.

•—Crest, issuing froiii a ducal coronet or, a ram's

head ar. attirc^'d gold, holding, in t!ie mouth, a

laurel-sprig ppr.

Leyh, [Baggiley, Cheshire,] a?., two bars ar. over

all, a bend sa.—Crest, a bear, passant, chained,

or.

Leyh, ar. a lion, rampant, gu.—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, gu. collared or. [Burnc hy Gcorya-

John Leah, of Uhjh-Legh, Cheshire, Esq.

182G.]

Leyh, [Cheshire,] (juarterlY ; fir.st and fourth, az.

two bars ar. over all, a bond gu. ; second and

third, or, five lozenges, in fesse, az. for Pen-
ninqlo:i.—Cres.i of Leyh, a dexter arni, cm-
bowed, couped at the slioidder, vested gu. cnrf

ar. holding, in the hand, a sM'ord, erect, ]5pr.

entwined with a .serpent ar. [Borne (with (h,?

quarferings o^ Leigh, of West-Hall, Ba<i(jd,.ih,
I)e Corona, Barcroft, Wade, and Dawson, ) hir

Peter Leejh, of Norbury-Booihs, Knulsford
Cheshire,' Exq.' 1826. Gra?itcd 1GG3.] "

Sec
Plate of Arms.

Leigh, [Lord Mayor of London, 1558.] Anns,
see dictionary.— Crest, a unicorn's head, erased,

sa. collared ar. rimmed and studded gu. armed
and tufted or.

Leigh, [East-Hall, Cheshire, Glover's VisHafion,
1580,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.— Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, gu. Supporters, two lions, ram-
pant, gu. Ijczantee, ducal ly gorged, or.

Leicester, az. a chev betw. three fleur.s-

de-lis or.—Crest, a swan's neck, erased, an
guttec-de-sang. [Borne hy the liev Lei-
cester, of V/esLhury, Shropshire, 182G.]

Leicester, [Tabley, Cheshire,] az. a fesse gu. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a swan's head and
neck, erased, p]5r. guttee-de-sang.

Le Iki'.is, [Wiltshire,] az. a fesse ar. over all, a
bend gu.

Leitcii, [Scotland,] gu. on a bend, engr. or,

betw. six fusils of the .second, three escocheons
az.

Le Sheriff, [SlierliT's Court, Kent,] two
lions, passant, over all, a bendlet [On
the Cloisters of Canlcrhury Cathedral.']

Lester, ar. a fesse az. betw. three fleurs-de-li-s

gu.—Crest, a demi griSin, segreanf, gu.

Leversicks, [Leversicks, Kent,] ar. a chev. sa.

betw. three leopards' heads

Leward, sa. a lion, rampant, or, holding, betw.

his pasYS, a mullet ar.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, or, holding, betw. his paws, a mullet ar.

Lewin, per fesse, embattled, or and az. three

stags' heads, cabossed, counterchanged.

Lewin, [Korthborne-Court, Kent,] or, on a chev.

betw, three elephants' heads, erased, gu. as many
mullets ar.

Lewis, [Lanishen-Court, Monmouthshire, and
Jjanishen-]Iouse, Glamorganshire, both origi-

nally from Lev.'is, of Van.] The same Arms
as Lewis, of Van. See Dictionary,

LeiL-is, [St. Pierre, Monmouthshire,] sa. a lion,

rampant, crowned, or.

Ley, [lielaud,] gu. a cross, engr. ar.

Leybourx, ar. on a chief gu. two bucks' heads,

cabossed, or,—Crest, a buck's head, erased,

Leycester, i\7,. a fesse gu, fretty or, betw. three

flours-de-lisof the la.st.—Crest, a stag, tri'ipant,

I)cr pale, or and gu, attired of the last, holding,

in the mouth, a slip of oak ppr. [Borne hi/

Ralph Leycesier, of Toft-Hall, Cheshire, end
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Porlhnd-Place, London, E^q.M.P. for Shaflps-
hurij, 182G.]

LiG/iTON, [Iidand,] harry of fi-lit, ar. and vert,

overall, a lion, rampant, c^o^Mle(l Mitli an Eastern
crown or, armed and laiigiu d az. a canton of

Ireland.—Crest, a lion's Lead, erased, crowned
with an Eastern crown or, langued &'/,.

Lin CUE, [Ireland,] az. a clicv. belw. three trefoils,

slijiped, or.

LiNDSEY, [Scollaiid,] gu. a fesse, chcqay, ar.

and az.

Lisle, [Lsle of ^yisht,] on a chief

three lions, rampant, —Crest, a lion's

bead, couped, Supporters, two stat,^s

[Bortie ly Sir Lancelot Lisle, K/ii.]

*The same, williout supporters. [Borne Ly Sir
John Lisle, of JVooton, Knl. Warden of the

Island, and Captain of Carishrooke- Castle,

1302, 30th Edward I.] \Ex. Aspil. Coll. Car.
Brooke, So?>i. Herald.]

Lister, erm. on a fesse sa. three mullets ar.

—

Crest, on a five-l^avcd ducal coronet or, a buck's

head, erased, ])er fesse, ar. and gn. [Borne hif

Thomas Lister , Esq. LL.D. ofArmilayc-Park,
near Rudyley, Slafordsliire, ]8;2G.]

LiTELBEiiy, [Ireland,] ar. six lions, rampant, sa.

armed and langued gu. three, two, and one.

Lri'LER, [Willerscotc, Cheshire.] Tiie same Arms
as LiTLEK, of Loudon.

Llewellin, [Petersfone-super-Ely, of Coedrig--

lan, and Stockfand, Glamorganshire,] gu. three

chev. ar.—Crest, a lamb, bearing a banner,

charged with a cross of St. George, a glory

round the head.

Llevxllyn, [Cardigansliire,] gu. acliov. betw. tliroe

lions, rampant, or.

Llewellin-Pimce, [Glamorganshire,] gu. three

chev. ar.

Llowarch AP Brane, [NYalo?,] ar. a chev.

betw. three birds sa. each holding, in its beak,

an ermine-spot.

Lloyd, [Pengwern, Flintshire,] gu. a Saracen's

head, erased at the neck, jipr. v.reuthed about

the temples or and az.— Crest, a Saracen's head

and neck, erased, ppr. v/reathed about the tem-

ples or and az. the neck gorged with a collar,

engr, of the last, thereon two annulets of the

second.

Lloyd, [Ilavod-dinus, Dcnbiglishire,] sa. a hart,

trippant, ar. attired or.—Crest, a hart, trippaut,

ar. attired or, in the month, a snake vert.

Lloyd, per bend, sinister, crm. and ermines, a

lion, rampant, or, within a bordurc gu.-— Crt:;:t,

a demi lioi;, rampant, or, [/'(•;)?(' by .},,!:,•-

Arthur Llui/d, of Lcaton-Knolls, near Shrcws-

hury, Esq. 1S26.]

Lloyd, [Cardiganshire,] per bend, sinister, ar.

and az. semee of ermine-spots or, over all, a

lion, rampant, of the last, armed and langued gu.

Lloyd, [Cwifell, SJerioncthshire,] sa. a lion, ram-
pant, per fesse, ar. and erminois. [Granted,
178-1.]

Lloyd, or, three lions, couchajit, in pale, sa.

—

Crest, a cubit arm, erect, in armour, p])r. gar-

nished or, the lia'jd gra,si)ing a lizard of the

first.

Lloyd, [Pembrokeshire,] sa. three foxes' heads,

erased, ar.

JJoyd, [Biecou,] sa. a lion, rampant, regnardant,

or.

Lloyd, [CricJiadarn, Brecon,] az. a wolf, rampant,

LocAKi), [Ireland,] ar. three vrolves' heads, coup-

ed, gu.

Lodge, [Sir 'j'homas, Lord Slayor of London,
i.5G"J.] To Arms add " — Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, couped, sa. holding, in the paws, a

cross, pattee, fitchee, gu.

LoNG^^OR•rlI, [Gloucestershire,] ar. three dr.-:-

gons' heads, erased, sa. [Borne by Erancis
Lonyworth, Esq. of Culswold-House, near Chel-

tenham, 1825.]

Lone, [Plumpstcd, Kent,] quarterly; first and
fourth, az. a tiger, passa.nt, or; second and third,

erm. a cross, formee, sa.

LovEKiKG, [Exeter,] ar. on a fesse, wavy, az.

a lion, ))as3ant, or, armed and langued gu.

LovEJOV, [Kent,] az. three bars, daucettee, or.

[Li St. Peter's Church, Thanel.]

Lowe, quarterly; first and fourth, az. a stag,

lri[)pant, ar. for Lowe ; second and third, ar.

on a chief vert, two mullets or, pierced, for

Drury.—Crest i)i Lowe, a wolf, passant, j^pr.

—

Crest of Drury, a greyhound, coaraut, sa. col-

lared, a?)d charged, on the body, with two
mullets, fesseways, or. [Borne by William-
IJrury Lowe, of Locho-Park, Derbyshire, Esq.

]S2a.J
Lowndes, [Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire,]

ar. fretty az. the inlerlacings each charged wilii

a bezant, on a canton gu. a leopard's head,
erased at the neck, or.— Crest, a leopard's head,
as in the Anns, gorged with a laurel-branch

]>pr. [Granted, 2Sth April, 1704, to Williant

Lowndes, Esq. Secretary of the Treasury, and
borne by his yreal yram/son, William Lowndes,
Esq. of (Uif^haiii, Budcinyhamshirc, and also

ly WiHidin-Selby Lowndes, jisq. ofWhaddon-
liall, and Vi'inslow, in the same County, and
IVliliam- Lowndes Sl'vie, E'.q. of Astwood,.
J^i.'c/dnqhamshire, and BriqhlwcU, O.rfordshire,
182.3.]-
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Lowuv, sa. a cu)) or, issiuint (herefrom two

sprigs of laurel, iu orlc, p])r.—Crcsl, two sprigs

of laurel, in orle, ])pr. []>unic In/ the ]{vv.

Tfioi/ias Loxcni, D.D. of Crosby, near Car-
lisle, 1827.] '

" '

^

LOWTEN, [iManley, Cheshire,] ar. on a 'fesse,

engr. sa. plain, cottised, gu. befw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, az. as many cinquefoils or.

—

Crest, a demi giifliu, per fesso, indented, er-

niinois and erm. wings, elevated, .sa. in tiie

dexter claw a cross crosslet, fitchee, az.

LoXAM, ar. a bend gu. betw. eight guttes-de-

saug, four and four.— Cre.st, a stork's head,
couped, ar. holding, in his beak, an escallop sa.

JvOYD, [Wales,] sa. n spear ar. enibrued gu.

betw. three scaling-ladders of the second, on a

chief of the third, a castle, also of the second.

—

Crest, a wolf, salient, ar. holding a broken
arrow ppr. dropping blood from tlie point.

LUCKYN, [\VaUhani, Essex,] sa. a fesse, dan-
cetfee, betw. two leopards' faces or. \_Creaicd

a Baronet March 2, 1G29.]
Lucy, gu. semee of cross cro^slefs br, three lucics

ppr.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a boar's

head crm. tusked and bristled or, betw. two
wings of the last, billettce, sa. [Borne hy
George Luci/, of Charlecote-Park, Siralford-

vpon-Aron, Wurwickuhire, Esq. M.P.forFowey,
Cvrmcatl, 1827.]

LUDFOKD, cjuarterly; first and fourth, az. on a

cliev. betw. three boars' heads, couped, or, as

many ilours-de-lis gu.; second and third, Ncw-
digaie, (or Neicdogate,) viz. gu. three lions'

gambs, erased, two and one, ar.—Crest of

Ludford. a boar's head, couped, crminois, in

the inoulh a cross pattee, gu. Crest of Netvdi-

galc, (or Neir.deqate,) a tleur-de-lis ar. [Granted
and exemplified, Wlh Juli/, 1808, to John
Lmlford, of Anshij-Hall, Wanrkkshire, Eaq.

. D.C.L. (who, hij roijcd s-ign manual, dated bih

Jidi/, 1808, %i:as entllorized to continue the sur-

name and arms of Ludford, and that he might

bear the name of Neicdigate before that of
Ludford,) lehich suid John Ludford icas son and
heir of John J^udfird, tale of the same place,

JLsq. deceased, li/ Juliana, his wife, third and
youngest daughter of Sir llicliard Nctrdigale,

of Arhury, }Farwickshire, and Harefield, Mid-
dlesex, Baronet, deceased, and sister to Sir

Edward and Sir Roger Neiudigate, successivclg

Baronets, who died icithout issue, and which

said last-named John Inidford teas son of Sa-

vut(d Brucehridqe, irho assuincd the surnome of

Ludford.]
TAinr.ATF', [1290,] az, a portcullis or, a label of

fwii ])oints gu.

Luke, [Cojilev, lledfordshirc,] for strinned or
r«/f/ stringed gu.

' o- ,

LuKiN, [Dunniow, Essex.] The same Arms as
LUKIN, in the Dictionary.— Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, gu. gorged with a collar, gobony, az'.

and or. [Borne hi/ J'Aonel Lukin, Esq. of
Hgthe, Kent, 1825."]

LUMBARD, [Ireland,] per pale, or aud ar. an
eagle, displayed, sa.

Lu:>iLEY, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three poj)injays

vert, collared of the second.

Lundeg. The third of the name, for Great
Bardfield, read Great Earfield, Essex.

Lu.SADO, az. on a clicv. betw. three doves, rc-

gnardauf, ar. wings, expanded, or, two sugar-
Ciuies of the last, sprigg-ed vert.—Crest, ov. a
mount vert, a dove, as in the Arms, charged,
on the neck, with a bar, gemelle, or, a sprig in

its beak ppr. 'Moiio/Tlonfyr, me guide.

Luther, [Essex,] ar. two bars sa. in chief three
round buckles az. tougued or.

LuTLEY, [Hereford,] cpunterly, or and az. four

lion.s, rampant, counterchanged.

LUTTERELL, or, a bend, betw. six martlet? sa.

within a bordure, engr. of the last.

Lyall, az. a bend, betw. six cross crosslets,

fitchee, or.

Lye, [Wiltshire and Herefordshire,] or, three

lions, conchanf, gu.— Crest, an eagle, dis-

played, ar. beakecl and legged gu. [Borne hg
John-Bkeke Lye, M.D, of Hereford, 1S2G.]

Lynch. Tlic third of that name,/or Paddington,
Middlesex, re«f/Teddingfon, Middlesex.

Lynch, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three trefoils vert.

Lynde. The same as Lyndky, of Dorscts.'iire,

in the Dictionary.

Lyndsay, [the iMount, Fifeshire,] gu. a fcsse,

chequy, ar. and az. betw. three stars (or Jimlleis)

in chief and a man's heart in base ar.— Crest,

amidst flumes, a heart, transfixed by a dart, all

ppr. Supporters, Faith and Hope. [Borne ly
Sir Daiid. Lyndsay, Jjord Lion King at Arins,

so created by James V. 1530.]

Lyn'NE, [iSou'hv.ick, Northamptonshire,] gu. a

demi lion, issuant, ar. armed and langued az.

widiin a bordure sa. bezantee.— Crest, a lion's

head, erased, crowned, and collared

M

TJac Aiein, [Jreland,] g;,ronny of eight, sa. and

or, a borchire, countercijaiiijcd.
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Maceride, i\r. oil a clicv. befw. tliree fishes <j;a.

a rose of flic fiokl, a chief, cheqiiy, of the first

and second.— Crest, a raven ])pr. \vinf;s, ex-

panded. [Borne In/ Dr. ]\Tachridc, Principal

of Magclolcn Hall,' Oxford, 1827.]
Macey, [Exeter,] as Maci^, in Dictionary, the

hand, in ba.';e, liolding- a mnce, not spoar.

Mac Guillvfoylk, alias Coyle, [Irchmd,]

az. two bars ar.

J\Iacremaiihoo, [Ireland,] j'.ii. a lion, ranii)anf,

sa.

Mackenzie, [Scotland,] second of tliat nr.uic,

for ar. a buck's head, cabossed, ]i])r. read az. a

buck's h.ead, cabossed, ]ipr,

IMackrill, per fcsse, az. and verf, three nac-
kerels, in pale, ppr.

Mac SIariiow, [Ireland,] ar. an ostrich sa. in

the beak a horse-shoe

Mac.michael, [Scotland,] sa. a fosse, betw.

three crescents or.—Crest, a battle-axe, erect,

surmounted by a branch of laurel on the dexter,

and a branch of oak on the sinister, in .-^aUicr,

all ppr.

Macmichad, [Scotland.] Arms as above.—Crest,

a talbot's head, couped, ar. cliary,ed with a cres-

cent or. [ISonic hij William Macmicliad, SI.D.

of HalfMoon-sireel, Piccadilly, IS27.]

Mac Oda, [Ireland,] ar. three chev. sa.

Macoxant, [Sir GileSj of Lincolnshire,] ar. a

bend sa. cottised ^u.

Macqueen, vert, a jiegasus, salient, ar. a chief

or, quartering Potter, viz. sa. a fessc cnn.

. betw. three cinquefoils ar.—Crest, a wolf's

head, erased, ])pr. Motto, Qua sursum volu

videre. [Borne hj TJiomas-Poiler Macqueen,

Esq. of Ridgmoujil-House, Bedfordshire, and
M.P. for that covnlii, 1827.]

M'TuiMC, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. az. betw. two

hunting-horns vert, stringed gu. in chief, and,

in base, a burning mount ]ipr.—Crest, a rani's

Lead, cabossed, ppr. [Malricidalcd in f/ie

Lion Office, Edinburgh, I'S:.'.').]

JIadi;vel, [Yorkshire,] for " or, a saltier, Sec."

read " ar. a saltier, &c."

Madocks, gu. on a bend ar. a lion, jiassant,

guardant, sa.

MagenS, quarterly; first and fourth, az. n cross

liamegoa ar. ; second and third, ar. on a mount,

in base, three trefoils, issuing, vert, in chief, a

gem ring, or stoned, az.— Crest, an arm, erect,

ppr. holding three trefoils vert. [Borjie hj

Magcns-Dorricn Magens, F^q. of Hamincr-

irood-Lodge, East Grinslcad, Sussex, and
GloHCLStcr-Place, London, 1827.]

Maiiek, az. two lions, rampant, combatant, sup-

porting a sword, in pale , in base, two

crescents —Crest, an eagle, \vi(h wings,
expanded

Maideston, [Kent,] sa. a chev. betw. three
co\ered cups ar. crowned or. \In Ulcomhe-
church.-]

Maini, for this nunc, I'cad " Maine."
Maixstone, [Herefordshire,] gu. a fesse, betw.

three hedge-hogs ar.

Mainwaring, [Shropshire,] ar. two bars gu.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an ass's head
ar. [Borne bij Charlcs-Ki/nnston Mainicaring,

of Olclcg-Par/c, Esq. 1820.]
MAi,STErv.?Oi\, [Naiilv.ich, Cheshire,] erm. a chev.

az. heUv. three garbs or.—Crest, a tiger, pas'-ant,

ar.

Maitland, or, a lion, rampant, within a double
tressure, flory, counter-flory, gu.—Crest, a lion,

sejant, affronfee, gu. ducally crowned, holding,

in the dexter paw, a sword, erect, ppr. pomel
and hilt or, and, in the sinister, a fleur-de-lis az,

[Borne by Alexander Alaitland, Esq. of (he

Spa, Gloucester, 1825.]
Makepeace. Same Arms and Crest as those in

Dictionary, of the Middle Temple, London,
and M'arv.ick shire. [Granted 1724, and now
borne by Robert Makepeace, Esq. of London,
and Warfdd, Berks, J827.] See Tlate of
Arms.

Maeavae, [ITolstcad, Kent,] gu. a liou, passant,
guardant, or, crowned ar.

Maluon, [Oxford,] az. abend, raguly, ar.

Maleory, [Mobberley, Cheshire,] or, a lion,

rampant, gu. collared ar. a canton az.— Crest,
a honse's head, couped gu. [Granted 1GG3.]

Mandeville, [Ireland,] or, three bars sa.

Manninge, [Ireland,] gu. three crescents, within

a bordure or.

Manston, [Manston-Com(, Kent,] gu. a fesse

erm. betw. three mullets ar. [Slieriff of Kent
temp. Henry VI. On the Cloisters of Canter-
bury Cathedral.']

Man\v.i.ring, [Exeter,] ar. tv,'o bars gu. within
a bordure engr. sa.

5I.\RBURY, [Marbury, Cheshire,] sa. a cross,
engr. ar. betw. four ])iles (or pheons) of the
second.— Crest, on a chapeaa gu. turned up ar.

and seuKO of plates, a Saracen's head, in profile,

couped. i)pr. crined and bearded sa. wreathed
about the temples gu.

JIaRCIIAXT, sa. a bend, cottised, or, in chief, a
lion, rampant, of the last.

Marehanl. Sec Le Marchant, in Dictionarv.
Maukii.vm, az. on a cliief, a dcmi lion, rninpant,

i.ssuant, gu.—Crest, a lion, scyant, guardant,
winged, the head radiant, (called " the Lion of
St. Mark,) .-supporting, with tiie paws the hanics
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of a borse's collar, sill or. [Borne, lij the laie

Archbishop of York, and lij his so;;," Ihc R&v.
Itohert Markham, Archdeacon of thai Diocese,

1S27.]
Marks, [Stceple-AslitouJ gu. semee dc lis, a

lion, rampantj or.—Crest, a deiiii liou, rampant,
holding a fleur-de-lis or. [Borne li/ James
lilarL':, ofPancras, fiiiddlesux, Esq. 18^7.] See
Plate of Arms.

I\Iai{LOW, quarterly, or and az. tliroc bcndlefs

gu, [Borne (quarlcrhj, with IvKN'T, hcijKj

az. a lion, passant, gnardant, or, a chief crm.)

hy the Rev. Michael Marhiv, D.D. Prehen-
ilury of Canterhuri/, and President of St.

John's'CoIlegc, O.vford, 1827.]
Waiiris, gu. a saltier, engr. ar.—Crest, a castle

ppr. [Borne hy Thomas Hioj-ris, of Barton,
Yorkshire, Esq. 1827.] See Plate of Arms.

Mausiiall, per pale, or and vert, a liou, ram-
pant, gu.—Crest, a lion, ]jassant, fjuardant, or.

[Borne by William Marshidl, of Neivlon-Kyme,
Yorhahire, Esq. 1827.]

Marshall, [Ireland,] gu. a cross ar. in cLief, two
crescents, and, in base, as many mullets of the

second.

Maksiiam.. The same as of the j\Iote, Kent.
[Borne by the Rev. Robert Marsham, Warden
of Merton College, O.vford, 1827.]

ISL^RTEN, [Sussex,] (descended from those of

Aijuitaine, in France, anno 13S6,) ar. a foine (or

fitcli) sa. on a chief, indented, gu. three escal-

lops or.

Marter, [Crayford, Kent,] ar. a chcv. purp. in

the dexter chief an escallop

Martin, [East-Court, Kent,] vcrf, a chev. ar.

betw. three doves or.

Martin, seveuty-third of that name, for " Old
Ijroad-street," read " Old Bond-.street."

IMarvkl, or, a chev. cngr. betw. three leopards'

faces sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

plume of feathers ar. [Borne by Andrew Mar-
vel, the celebrated Member of Parliament, in

time of Charles I. aad /!.]

Mason, [Bexley, Kent,] a chev. betw.

three barrels

Mason, [Stratford, Warwickshire,] per fesse, em-
battled, az. and ar. in chief, an eagle, dis-

played, of the last, and, in base, a flour-de-lis gu.

Massev, [Coddington, and Broxton, Cheshire.]

The same as I^Iassev, of Podiugton.

Massey, [Audlem, Cheshire,] tjuarterly, gu. and

or; in the first aud fourth quarters, (Iiree escal-

lojis ar.— Crest, ahcalhcuck, statant, sa. legged,

coruhod, and wattled y^w.

Mas<;ey, [Sale, Clie>!iire.] Tiie same Arms as

Ma.s.sey, of Winsham, Cheshire.—Crest, a

ng fi,
bull's head, erased, az. armed or, issui

a ducal coronet.

Master, [Bapchild, Kent,] ar. on a bend, be(N\-. •

two cottiscs sa. a lion, passant, giiardant, of iho i

last, crowned or.

Matheav, [Shropshire.] The .same Arras and
Crest as Mathk-W", of Fowlers, Jlawkhiirsl,

;

Kent. [Borne by Abedncqo Matliaw, of the
Lyth, Shropshire,' Esq. l^iG.'] I

Matson, ar. on a chev. az. three mullets or,

betw. as many martlets gu.

JIatters, [Ireland,] ar. three pheons sa.

i>Iay, [Exeter,] gu. a chev. or, ijelw. three roses

ar. a chief of the second. '

Mayott, [Ramsden-Park, Essex,] ar. a chev. ^

bclw. three boars' heads, couped, sa.—Crest, a
bear's head, couped and erect, sa. i

Ma zi err, De la, gu. a fesse, erm.—Crest, a
:

lion's head, erased, ppr. [Borne by Peter De
JaMazicre, of Cork, Esq. 182G.]

"

J

uIeakin, per chev. iiebulee, or and az. in chief,

two estoiles, in base, a garb, couuterchanged.-

—

Crest, an unicorn's head, erased [Borne
'

by the Rev. James Meakin, A.M. Prebendary ;

of Worcester, 1825.]
SIeggison, ar. on a chief gu. three chaplets of

roses ppr.
\

Melvil, [Scotland,] gu. three crescents ar.

within a bordure, cngr. sa. charged with eight

roses of the second.— Crest, two ^v;ngs, cou-

joiued, ppr.
j

Meoi.es, [Meoles, Cheshire,] ar. a bend sa.

betw. two lions' heads sa. langued gu.—Crest,

a lion's head, erased, sa. winged or. ',

Menidorpe, [Ilolsatia,] per pile, transposed, or,

gu. and sa.

Menys, [Ireland,] ar. a fesse, betw. three mul-

lets, pierced, gu.

Meruury, [Walton, Cheshire.] Arms, see Dic-

tior;ary.— Crest, u mermaid p])r. holding, in her

dexter hand, a luirror, aud, in her sinister, a

comb or.

MEnEnrni, [Ilenbury, Che.shire,] gu. a lion,

rampant, reguardant, or.—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, sa. collared, and cliaiu rcflexed over

the back or.

Mereweather, or, three martlets, two aud
one, az. on a chief of the last, a sun of the first.

—

Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour, holding, -•

in the. hand, a sword ar. hilt and pomel or, en-

twined round it a serpent vert. [Borne by

Merewealhp.r, Esq. Si:rneant-at-La\c,

_ 1827.]
-^

-.! iii;RiTO.\, add—another a canton erm.
Merton, [ilcrtun, Cheshire.] The same Arms

as Merton, of Devon.
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Mkuvyn, or Marvyx, [NYiKsIiirc,] sa. three

lious, passant, guardaiil, iii pale, per ]ia!e, or

and ar.—Crest, a squinel, sejant, cracking a

nut, gu. [Boiita Lij Sir John Mervyn, Knight,

of Fonthill, Witts, obiit 15G(;.]

Messingiiam, [Ireland,] or, an incscoclieon gu.

betw. tbrec escallops a/,.

Mevnki.l, vaire, ar. and sa.-—Crest, a horse's

liead ar. [Borne bij Iluyo- Charles MfymU, of
Hore-Cross-Hcill, Stoffordslure, Esq. ; and,

also, by Godfrey Mcynell, of Mcynell-Langley,

Derbyshire, Esq. 1S2G.] See Plate of Anus.
MiCiiELL, per chev. ar. and sa. tbree lierons'

lieads, erased and couiiterelianged, quartering

BiiHjluun, Trenchard, and Turberville. [Borne

by John Mitchell, of Kinyslon-Russcll, Dorscl-

.shire, Esq. 1718.]

Michel. The same Arms, a crescent, for dificrence.

—Crest, a dexter hand, holding a heron's head,

erased. [Borne by D'Oyhj Michel, of Guud-
man's Fields, Middlesex, Esq. 1718.]

MiDDLETON, [Middleton-Loiiglield, Kent,] ar. a

pale, nebulec, gu. on a canton of the last, a cross,

patonce, of the first.

MiDDLEMORE, [Enfield, I\Iiddlcscx,] ar. a chev.

. betw. three moorcocks sa. beaked and nieinberi;d

gu.—Crest, in grass aud reeds, a moorcock

prr.

MlLDWATJUi, sa. an eagle, displayed, vith two

heads, ar. within a bordure, cngr. of the hist.

Miles, [Bitterner, Hampshire,] paly of six, ar.

and sa. on a fesse gu. three mullets, ))ierced, or,

—Crest, on a v,-rcat!), a mural crown gu. there-

on an escallop ar. [Borne by Francis Miles,

and granted by Robert Cook, Clarenciei'.x.'j

JIiLLER, az. on a fesse ar. betw. two bees, volant,

in chief, ])pr. and, in base, a wolf's head, coup-

ed, or, a wheel-shuttle, in fosse, also ppr.

—

Crest, a demi wolf, erniinois, gorged wiih a

collar, gobony, ar. and az. supporting, with the

paws, a spindle, erect, ppr. [Granted, 20th
. August, 1821, to Thomas Miller, of Preston,

Lancashire, Esq. then, and nuw. Mayor of the

said Borough, 1S27.] See Plate of Arms.
MlLLMAN, az. three sinister hands, two and one,

ar.—Crest, a stag, -lodged, per pale, ar. and

or, attired and hoofed of the last, charged, on

the body, with two hurts, in fesse.

Mills, [Hivcr, Kent,] sa. two pales ar. a fesse

gu.

MiLRETON, [Grafton, Clieshire,] ar. on a cross,

cngr. az. five garbs or.

Milton, [IMilton, near Thame, Oxfordshire,] ar,

au eagle, displayed, with two heads gii. beaked

and legged sa. [Borne by .luhn Milton, (author

of Paradise Lost,) obiit Koc. IG, iG7-i.]

MiLWAKD, [Sfanton-Ward, Derbyshire,] ar. a

fesse, vaire, or i'.nd gu. bcfw. three wafer-bou-

gets sa.

MlTTLEWELL, chctjuy, or and gu. a chief, in-

dented, az.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased,

ar.

MrrroN, quarterly; (ir:,t and fourth, ar. a cinqne-

foil az. pierced, of (he field ; second and third,

per pale, az. and gu. an eagle, displayed, with

two heads, within a bordure, engr. or.— Crest,

a ram's head, conped, ar. horned or. [Borne by

John Mition, of Hahston, Shrojishire, Esq.

182G.]
MoDGFORD. Vide Mouyeokd, in the Dic-

tionary.

MoLOLACU, or, a bend sa. [Borne by Peter
Mololacu, temp. Euv, ardlll.]

TiIiiLONY, az. on the dexter, a quiver, erect,

holding three arro\vs, on the sinister, a bow,

erect, all or, quartering gu. two griffins, segreant,

respecting each other, and grasping a stad", erect,

all ar.—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in ar-

mour, the hand in gauntlet, holding a dagger,

all ppr. [Borne by Charles-Jrthur Molony,

Esq. Chief Commissioner on the Biver Ner-
budda, kc. 1827.]

MoNCK, [lielsay-Castle, ISTortlmmberland,] ar. a

chev. chequy, or and sa. betM'. three ounces'

heads, erased, az. collared aud chained gold.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a demi griffin, erased,

couchant, az. winged or.

Blank, gu. a chev. betw. three lions' heads, erased,

ar.— Crest, a wivern ppr. [Jioriie by the very

Rev Monk, Dean of Peterborongli,

1827.J
HiIoN'i'AGU, [Lackliam-llouse, Willshii-e,] quar-

terly ; first and fourth, ar. three lozenges, in

fesse, gu. within a bordure sa. ; second and
third, or, an eagle, displayed, ^ert.—Crest, a

grilFin's head, betw. two wings, endorsed, or,

gorged with a collar ar. charged v.'ith three lo-

zenges gu. Su])por;ers, two unicorns or, crinod,

armed, and hoofed sa. Motto, " Dis^^onendo

me non viutando me."

Montague, ar. three lozenges, conjoined, in fesse,

gu. within a bordure sa.—Crest, a griffin's head,

couped, or, beaked sa. wings, endorsed, of the

last. [Borne bj/ William- Montague, of GUni-

cvstrrshire, Esq'. 1625.]

IMdNVi'ENXY, [iveul.] Arms as in Dictionary.

[Ji!>rnc (with the cpiartering of Cathcart, and
al-,u lUitckwdl, of Sprous'ton-llall, Norfolk,)

hi/ 'Vh::)i,(is Moni/De/'nt/, of Frezinqham-Ifouse,

Rv'rend.n, Kent, pJq. 1827.] See Plale of

Anus.
.MtioDV, ar. on a fesse sa. bet\\ . tliree trefoils,

[ Gi> ]
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slipped, az. as manj' raascles or, upon a chief of

the (bird; two l)aiids,iii fesse, issiiaut from clouds

on the dexter and sinister sides, j^pr. holding- a

rose gu.— Crest, two arms, contrary embowed,
and crossed, iu saltier, near the wrists, the dex-

ter vested gu. surniomited of the sinister, vested

vert, cufl's ar. each holding-, in tlie hand, a fal-

chion ppr. poniels and hilts or, the blades sal-

tier wise.

JIooKK, ar. on a fcsse, encT. az. tiiree iniillcis of

the field, in chief, a sphinx ppr. alt widiin a

bordnre, eugr. gu.—Crest, a Moor's head, coup-

cd at the neck, turban ppr. [Bonte Inj the- lute

Sir John Moore, K.B. CoiiuiLander-in-Chicf

of the British Forces, in Spain, hilled al Co-

7-unua.']

Moo'-:, [Apsley-Guise, Bedfordshire.] The same
Arms and Crest as SIork, of Larden, Shrop-

shire. See Dictionary.

Moore, [Earl of Drogheda,] az, on a chief or, three

mullets, pierced, gu.

JIoRES, [Upton, Kent,] ar. on a fesse, betw.

three healhcocks gu. a garb or.

MoRETON, [Great iiioreton, Cheshire,] ar. on a

bond sa. three buckles of the lirst.

Moreton, [Moreton, Cheshire,] ar. a greyhound,

statant, sa.—Crest, a greyhound's head, conped,

ar. collared with a twisted wreath vert.

Moreton, [Kent,] quarterly, gu. and crm. in the

dexter chief and sinister base, each a goat's head,

attired, or.

Moreton, ar. a chev. az. betw. three square buc-

kles sa.

Morgan, [Birch-Grove, Glamorganshire,] per

pale, az. and gu. three hons, rampant, ar.

MoRlEN, [Foreign,] ar. a file of three points, in

bend, sa.

MoRLAND, sa. a lion, passant, guardant, in chief,

and in base, a leopard's head, jessant-de-lis or.

•—Crest, a dove or, in the bealc, an olive-branch

ppr.

INIoRRlTT, sa. a cross ar. on a chief of the last, a

rose, betw. two fleurs-de-ljs — Crest, a

griUin's head, erased, holding, in the beak, a

rose-branch ppr.

Morris, vert, a cross, flory, av. betw. four garbs

or, on a chief of the second, a lion, rampant,

gu.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, or, charged,

on the shoulder, with a cross, flory, sa. and

holding, in his paws, an ear of wheat ppr.

[Granted, 12lh Fchnian/, 1705, to Rohert Mor-
7is, of Barnu-ood, Ghttcrstirnhire, Esrj. and
now home by his eldest son, lioleri Morris, of
the same place, and of Cheltenham, Esq. lS2o.]

See Plate of Arms.
"

MoRRAcn, [Ireland,] gu. tliroc c.-callops ar.

MoTTENDKN, [Kilsham, Kent,] sa. a fesse, engr.

betw. three garbs or.

MoWTinVY, or, a lion, rampant, gu. within a

bordure, engT. sa.

Mu LUNGS, [\Viltshire,] sa. three goats, passant,

in i>ale —Crest, a goat, passant,

Miillins, [Ireland,] az. a cross, moline, or, square-

pierced, of the field.—Crest, a Saracen's head,

aflVontee, couped below the shoulder ppr. wreatii-

ed about the temples, az. and or.

IMuNUi-N, [Ciielsea, Middlesex,] per pale, gu.

and sa. on a cross, eugr. ar. five lozenges az.

on a chief or, three eagles' logs, erased, a-la-

quise, of the second, on a canton erm. an anchor.

—Crest, in a rostrall crown or, a leopard's

head sa. bezantee. [Granted, in IGSO, to the

Widow of Sir Richard Munden, Knt. R.N. to

Iter children., and to her ]iusband's brother.

Sir John Munden, Knt. Rear-Admiral of the

Kincjs Fleet, obiii 1718.]

MUNDV, [Shiiiley-IIall, Derbyshire,] not M'UN-

DAY, as iu Dictionary, nor tiie Anns as there

blazoned, but as follov,' :—per prde, gu. and sa.

on a cross, engr. ar. five lozenges az. a chief or,

charged with three eagles' legs, erased, ;>-la-

quise, of the fourth.— Crest, a wolf's head,

erased, sa. bezantee, firo issuing from the

mouth ppr. Quartering, second, erm. a fesse

gu. betw. three wolves' heads, erased, az.

for Miller; third, erm. on a chief, indented,

gu. three ducal coronets or, for ; fourth,

vaire, sa. and ar. for Meynell.

Myall, az. on a chev. engr. betw. three knights'

helmets or, as many millrinds sa.—Crest, an

eagle, with wings, endoi-sed, erminois, collared,

chained, and charged, on the breast, with a mill-

rind sa.

Myllys, [Lenliam, Kent,] per fesse, sa. and ar.

tiji-ee bears, counterchaugcd, collared and chain-

ed or.

N

Narbs, [SfalTordshire,] ar. on a bend, cotllscd, gu.

three escallops or.

Nay LOR, [Rowes-Place, Kent,] gu. a quatrefoil

or.

Nkale, [Dm-sle_y, Gloucestershire,] or, a lion,

rampant, gu. dcbruised by a fesse charged

with three dexter hands ar.
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Negus, [Norfolk,] fnii. on a cliicf, uobulcc, az.

three escallops or.

Ni:thi;rcoat on a chcv. betw. throe

boars' heads, erased, as many ronndles

—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, [Borne
hi/ John Isetliercoal, of Aloullon-Crange, mar
Norlhampton, Er.rj. IS'27.]

Newland, [NewUind, Kent, ternj). Edward I.]

on a cjiev an escallop

Neweing, ar. on a chev. patlee, at the point,

gii. three bezants.— Crest, a lion's gainb, erased,

ar. holding- a cross, pattee, fitchon, gu. [Borne
by ilie Rev. John Nciclinr;, B.D. Canon Resi-

dentiary of Lichfield and Rector of Ditching-

ham, 182a.]

Newjian, [Euckingiiamshirc,] az. thi'cc denii

lions, rampant, ar. guttce-dc-sang-.

Newman, [Fife-Head, Dorsetshire,] thirteeulb of

that name, road the Arms thus:—"Quarterly,

sa. and ar. in the first and fourth quarters, three

mnllets of the last, over all, on an inescocheon

gu. a portcullis, regally crowned, or."

Nkw.makch, [Yorkshire,] gu. a fcssc, indented,

ar.—Crest, a dove, holding, in ilio beak, an

olive-branch.

Newport. Arms, same as Duefieed, of Der-
byshire.— Crest, betw. two dragons' wings gu.

a lion's head, erased, az. liolding, in the month,

a spear-hcad or. [Borne hij Sir Richard Neii;-

porl, temp. Elizabeth.]

Newport. The same Arms as the first of the name
ill the Dictionary.—Crest, a bugle-horn sa.

stringed az. [Borne hy 3Ir. William Newport,

of IVorcester, 1825.]

Newton, [Newton, Cheshire,] vert, a ton or,

sometimes a lion, rampant, sa. charged, on the

shoulder, with a cross, paltee, or.—Crest, a

lion's gamb sa. holding a key or, to which is

a chain dependent, fastened to a ring of the

last.

Nicholson, quarterly; first and fourth, or, on

a chev. embattled, nz. betw. throe eagles' heads,

erased, gu. an Eastern crown, betw. two wreaths

of laurel of the field, for Nicholson; second and

third, gu. two cstoiles, iu chief, ar. and a lion,

passant, in base, or, on a chief of the second,

two swords, in saltier, ppr. pomcls and hilts or,

• the blades encircled by a wreath of laurel vert,

in fhe centre chief point, pendent from a ribbon

• • of the first, fimbriated, az. a representation of

the medal presented to him by command of his

Majesty, for his service:; at the battle of Wa-
terloo, ppr. circumscribed JVatcrloo, in letters

of gold, for j!/'//(?!«.— Crest of Nicholson, a

dorai lion, erased, charged with a bomb, fired,

ppr. supporting a Uag-stalf, also encircled by an

Eastern crown oi-, therefrom, flowing towards tlic

sinister, a banner gu. inscribed Baroach, in

letters of gold, in commemoration of tlie ser\"ices

of his late uncle, Licntenant-Generul Robert
Nicholson, at the siege of that fortress in the
East Indies.— Crest of Af'Innes, out of a

mural crown ppr. inscribed Viftoria, a dexter
aru), endjowed, vested, gu. entwined by a thistle

ppr. the hand in a glove ar. grasping a sword, all

])pr. pendent from the guard the AVaterloo me-
dal, as in the Arms. [Borne hy Alexander
Nicholson, Esq. late M'Innes, of East-Court,
Charlton - Ki)uis, Gloncestershire, who, hy
Royal Siyn-Sfumial, dated 5th Dec.emher,'iS21,

assumed the Surname and Arms of Nicholson.']

See Plate of Arms.
Nightingale, erm. a rose gu. on a chief, em-

battled, or, two banners, in saltier, the staves
enfiled by a wreath of laurel ppr. a canton gu.
c'larged with a representation of the medal. . .

,

— Crest, on a mural crown or, an ibex ar.

horned, maned, and tufted or, gorged with a

wreath of laurcd vert. [Borne hy Lieutenant-
General Sir Miles Ni</htin;/all, fC. C. B. of
Brome-Hall, Norfolk, 1820.]

Norman, last of that name, for " a fleur-de-lis,"

?-ead " three fleurs-de-lis."

NuNN, or, a cross, engr. vert.

NUTHAEL, [Cutnall, Cheshire,] ar. a shackleboU
sa.—Crest, a falcon, rising, ar. beaked and du-
cally gorged or.

NUTTALL," ar. a shacklebolt sa.—-Crest, a martlet

sa. [Borne, hy Robert Nuttall, Esc/, of Kemp-
sey-HoHse, Worcestershire, 182fj.]

o

Obleigh, [Exeter,] ar. a fcssc az. betw. three

crescents gu.

O'Calane. See Calane, Appendix.
O'Caruoel, [Ireland,] ar. two liou.s, combatant,

gu. holding a sword, erect, ppr.

O'Connor, [Ireland,] vert, a lion, rampant, du-

cally crowned, or.—Crest, an arm, embov.'cd,

in armour, holding a sword, all ppr.

O'Ckeiiael. See Crehaei,, Appendix.
Oevees, [Antwerp,] ar. a fosse sa. in chief,

a dcmi hon, rampant, gu. i/i base, a mullet
a/..

Ogle, or, a fesso, Lctw. three crescents gu.

O'liAilERTi', o.>- CFeAUTV, [Ireland,] or, two

[ G P 2 ]
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lions, combatant, az. supporting a dexfer liand

gii. in base, a —Crest, a lizard vert.

Ok);ovkr. Arms, sec Uirlionar)^. Two Crests,

Fhsi, an oak-tree ppr. Second, out of a ducat

coronet, a demi dragon crm. [Bo7-ne hy Orion-
Farmer Okeover, of Oldburtj-HaU, Warimck-
shire, JLsq.'\

Olufield, [Soraerford, Cheshire,] ar. on a bend
gu. three crosses, pattee, filchee, —
Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a dcini wivurn^

with wings displayed, ar.

Oldgatk, or, a bend, betw. two bulls' heads,

couped, sa.—Crest, out of a nmral coronet

ar. a bull's head sa. collared, gobouy, ar. and
gu.

Oldgravk, [Chesha-e,] a?., a chev. bef\^-. three

owls or,

O^DiiAAf, sa. a «hev. ar. betw. three owls ppr.

on u chief of the second, three roses gu. seeded
or, and barbed rert.— Crest, an owl in an ivy-

bush, all jipr. [Borne hij ihc late James Old-
ham Oldham, of Montagu - Place, Russell-

square, Esq. 1822.]
Oldsworth, [London,] gu. on a fesse ar. three

lions, passant, purp.

OlivIiAN, [Eseter,] vaire, ar. and gu. on a bend
sa; a boar's head, couped, ar. tusked or.

Oliver, [London,] gu. a mullet, betw. three

crescents ar.

Olyffe, [East Wickham, Kent,] per pale and
chev. or and sa. three greyhounds' heads, crown-

ed,

Ord, sa. three salmons, hnurient, ar.—Crest, an

elk's head, erased, ar. attired or. YBorne ly

John Ord, of Newcastle-vpon-Tyne^ Esq. 1720.]

O'Rhii.ly, [Ireland,] ar. three torteauxes, in

bend, betw. two bcndlets gu. a chief sa.

Orenge, [Foscott, Somersetshire,] In Dictionary,

add " [and of Exeter, descended from the

Orenges of Anjou and Maine.]"

Orlebar, [Ilinwick, IJedfordshire.] The same
Arms as Ori,ei3AR, in the Dictionary.

Ormerod, [Charlton and Tildesley, now also of

Sedhury-Park, Gloucestershire,] "bears Arms as

mentioned in the Dictionary, with quarterings of

Johnson, Warcing, Cromplon, and Nulhall.

The quarterings of Latham, Mere, Arderne,

and Done, inserted erroneously with tlicse, be-

long to the impalement for the wife of the pre-

sent representative.

OliHEUy, [Gawsworth, Cheshire,] ar. two chev.

gu, a canton of the last.

OrtoN, vert, a fesse, (lory, eounfer-flory, betw.

three towers ar.—Crest, a tower ar.

0.S150RNK, [Derbyshire,] ar. a bend sa. betv,\ two

lions, rampant, gu.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, gu. [Borne ly Jacob Oshornc, of Os-
horve-House, Spondon, Derbyshire, Esq. 1820".

]

See Plate of Arms.
Otway, ar. on a pile az. a chev. couuterchanged.
— Crest, out of a ducal coronet, tv.o v.ings, ex-
panded, az.' [Borne hy Sir Lnfliis Olwai/,
Knight Coi.-ipanioa of the Bath, and of St.
Louis, of France, t:c. &\c. 1827.]

Ov.'EN, ar. a chev. betw. three ravens' legs,

erased, a-la-quise, sa.—Crest, an eagle's neck,
with two heads, couped, ppr. [Borne (with an
escocheou of pretence of the Arms of Salmon,
viz. sa. three salmons, liaurient, ar. quartering
Afiller, ar. a fesse, wavy, az. befv,-. three grif-

fins' heads, erased, gu.) by John Owen, of Wor-
cester, Banker, Esq. 1827.]

Owen, quarterly; first and fourth, ar. a lion, ram-
pant, sa. ; second and third, ar. a cross, flo-

retfec, engr. sa. betw. four Cornish choughs ppr.
on a chief az. a boar's head, couped, of the field.

—Crest, a Cornish chough ppr. holding, in the

dexter claw, a fleur-de-lis ar. [Borne ly the

Rev. Riiqh Oioen, Jlf.A. Archdeacon of Salop,

Lichfeld Diocese, 1826.]
Owen. The same Arms and Crest, as the third of

the name in the Dictionary. [Borne (quarterly

with sa. on a chev. engr. betw. six crosses, pat-

tee, fitchee, or, as many fleurs-de-lis az. for

Smythc, and the Crest of Smythe, a heron's head,
erased, az. guftee d'or, holding, in the beak, a
fish ppr.) ly Edward-William-Smvihe Owen,
of Condover-Hall, Shropshire, Esq. 1826.]

Pacice, quarterly, sa. and or, in the first quarter,

a cinquefoil ar.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, or,

collared sa. thereon three mullets ar. [Bo7-ne

ly Henry Packe, of Ilarlestone-Park, North-
amptonshire, Esq. 1827.]

Paddox, [Henton-Deweny, Hampslilrc.] See
Dictionary for Arms and Crest. [Borne hy
Robert Paddon, of Kam-Common, in the Pa-
rish of ICingston-iipon-Thames, Surrey, Esq.

1725.]
Page, [Eardshaw, Ghe^hire,] sa. a fesse ar. betw.

three birds of the second.

PaMjANT, harry of sis, ar. and crraincis.—Crest,

an escocheou of the Arms, betw. two wings,

erect, ppr. [Borne hij Thomas Pcllnnt, of
Redgrave, Suffolk, Esq. 1826.] See Plate of

Anas.
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Palliser, per pale, sa. and ar. tlneo lions, ram-

pant, countercljuns^ocl, two and one, a bordui-f,

per pale, of the second and av..— Crest, ont of

a ducal coronet ru. a deini eagle or, wings dis-

played, crminois, and charged, on the breast,

vitli an anchor, in jiale, a/.. [Borne hy George

Pulliser, Esq. funneriij Thomas, of
near Avtersham, Unclinf/Iiamshirc, 182G.]

Palm lit?, [Warwickshire,] fortieth of that name,

Jar " g\\. five ciiiquefmls o)'," read " gu. five

cinquefoits ar."

Panell, [Sir Walter,] second of that name, read

tlie Arms thus :—" harry of six, or and az. a

bend ar."

Par DEO. The same as Pardoi:.
PARF.S.sa. a chev. ar, in the chief dexter quarter,

a cross crosslet of the second.

Parker. The same Arms as Parreu, of Staf-

fordshire.—Crest, a leopard's head, erased, at

the neck, gorged with a ducal coronet gu.

[Borne hy William Parker, of Shenston-Loclye,
* Staffordshire, Esq. 182G, a Captain in the

.Royal Navy, and Thomas-Hawe Parker, of
Park-Hall, near Lane-End, Staffordshire, Esq.

1820.]
Parker, [Entwistle, and Cuerden, Lancashire,] gu.

a chev. betw. three leopards' heads or, in the

mouth of each, an arrow, fesseways, ar.—Crest,

a buck, trippaut, jipr, transpierced, through the

body, with an arrow, paleways, point down-
wards, ar. [Borne hy Rohert-Toicnley Parker,

of Cuerden- Hall, Lancasldre, Eaq. 1827.] See
Plate of Arms.

Parker, az. two bars, gemellee, ar. betw. three

bucks' heads, erased, or, all betw. two flaunches

of the last.—Crest, a cubit arm, vested vert,

cuffar. holding, in the hand, the attire of a stag,

and a bow and arrow, saltierwise, all ppr.

[Borne by TJiomas Parker, of Warwick-Hall,
near Cai-llsle, Esq. 1827.]

Parkinson, gu. on a chev. betw. three ostrich-

feathers, erect, ar. as many mullets sa.—Crest,

a cubit arm, erect, vested, erminois, cuff ar.

liolding, in the l-.iid, ppr. an ostrich- feather,

also erect, gu. [Borne hy Richard Parkinson,

ofKinnersley- Castle, Herefordshire, Esq. 182G.]

See Plate of Arms.
Par.minter, [Cornwall,] ar. a saltier gu. betw.

four lozenges or.— Crest, an eagle, di.sjjlaycd, ppr.

Parrock, [Parrock, Kent,] erm. a chief, quar-

terly, or and gu. in the first quarter, a chess-

rook sa.

Par.SONS, [Sherborne, Dorsetshire,] az. a chev.

erm. betw. three slij)s of ])nrs!ey ppr.

Pattenson, [Kent,] ar. on a fesse sa. a liugle-

born of the field, betw. two lleurs-de-lis or.

PEA
Pawson, quarterly, az. and gu. on a fesse ar.

bctv.-. three staf;s, courant, or, as many mascles

of the first, betw. four ermine-spots, quartering,

ermines, two chev. betw. three lions' garabs,

erased and erect, or, for Hurgreave.—Crost

of Paicson, a buck's head, erased, quarterly,

indented, ar. and gu. attired sa.—Crest of Har-
(jrvave, on moinit vert, tiie sun, in splendour,

or. [Borne I'l/ William Paicson, of Shairdon,

KorihvMherkt'nd, Esq. 1827, High Sheriff of
that County, J82G.]

Payne, erm. on a pile or, three martlets sa. over

all, a fesse, engr. gu. charged with as many
mascles of the second.— Crest, an heraldic tiger,

sejant, per pale, engr. az. and erm. surmounting a

branch of oak, fructed, ppr. the dexter fore-paw

resting on a mascle gu. [Granted to Henry
Payne, of the Newark, Leicester, E'sq. April A,

]S2u, together witli gu. a cross erm. betw. four

lozenges or, each charged \vith a pellet, to be

borne Ujjou an escocheon of pretence, for Eliza-

beth, his late icife, only child and heir of E<1-

v:ard Tov:ndroir-, Esq. late of the Town and
County of the Town of Nottingham, deceased.'}

See plate of Aims.
PeAke, chequy, or and gu. a saltier erm.—Crest,

a leopard's face gu. in the mouth, an arrow ppr.

headed and flighted or. [Borjie hy ., ,, Peake,
Esq. Sergcant-ut-Law, 1827.]

Pearse, [Harlington, 35edfordshire,] sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three lions' heads, erased, ar.

Pe.vrSON, az. a chev. betw. three ostrich-feathers

ar. in chief, as many plates.—Crest, an ostrich,

in its month, a horseshoe, all ppr.

Pearson, [Tyers-IIill, Yorkshire,] az. betw. two
pallets, wavy, erm. three suns or.—Crest, a sun

ppr. issuing ont oi' a cloud.

Pearson, or, on a pale az. betvr. two lions, ram-
pant, respecting eacli other, gu. a sua, in splen-

dour, of the field.—Crest, a cock's head, erased,

az. combed and wattled gu. betvv. two palm-
branches vert, holding, in the beak, a heartsease,

or pausey, jipr. and chai-ged, on the neck, v.ith

a sun, in splendour, or. [Borne hy John
Pearson, of Nciu Sleciford, Lincolnshire, and
Tunhridqe-Hall, near Godstone, Surrey, Eta.

1827.]
-^ ^ ^

Peart, quarterly, gu. and az. four lions, ram-
pant, or.— Crest, a lion, ranii);:ut, as in t!ie

Pea.se, gu. a saltier ar. betw. foui plates, each
charged wiili a leopard's face ppr.— Crest, a !eo-

p;rd's head, guardant, cou]jcd at the neck, hold-

ing, in the mouth, a sword, barways, ]jpr. col-

lared az. [Borne hy Robert- Copclund Pease, uf
Oltcry Si. IiJary, Devonshire, Esq. ]S27.]
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Pease, [Hull, Yorkshire,] vert, a cliev. belw. three

bucks, trijipant, or, in the luiddle chief jioiiit, a

bezant, on a chief, ])er fesse, gu. and ar. an

eagle, dis])Ia3ed, counterchanged.— Crest, an

eagle's head, erased, holding, in the bea!;, a slip

of pea-hauhii pfir.

PliDDET, qnarterly, sa. and gr<. on a bend av.

betw. two escallops or, a greyhound, courant,

betw. two qaatrefoils of the second.—Crest, betw.

two branches of olive ppr. as many lions' heads,

erased at the neck, and adossed, erminois,

gorged with one collar gvi. [Granted, 9.Qlh

March, 1S14, to Edimrd Peddcr, Esq. of Bisp-

ham-Lodge, and of Preston, in the County
Palatine of Lancaster, to he home bi/ him and
fiis descendants, and hj/ his itepheiv, Edward
Pedder, Esq. and his two nieces, Catharine
and Anne Pedder, spinst.e7-s, children of his

late brother, James Pedder, late of Preston,

aforesaid, Esq. deceased, and also by John
Pedder, Clerk, Vicar of Garstanej-'Chvrch-

Town, in the said County of Lancaster, the

only survivincj son of his late uncle, James Ped-
der, Clerh, Vicar of Garslany-Chtirch-Tov:.n,

aforesaid, deceased, and which Arms and Crest

are now borne by the so7is of the said Edward
Pedder, the {/ran fee, viz. Edward Peddcr, of
Darwen-Bank, Esq. and James Pedder, Esq.
Banker, of Preston, and of Ushton-Lodye,
both in the said County, 1&"27.] See Plato of

Arms.
Pbers, sa. a chev. betw. three lions' heads, erased,

ar. a chief or.—Crest, a demi griffin, rampant,

ar. [Borne by Charles Peers, of Chiselhamp-
{on-lA)df/e, Oxfordshire, Esq. 1827.]

Pkirse, az. a ducal coronet, betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, or. [Borne by Miss Maj-y-

Ann Peirse, of Bedale, Yorkshire, 1S27.]

Pemberton. To the seventeenth of the name in

the Dictionary, add " —Crest, upon a coney
ar. an eagle ppr.

Penury, [V/est Yoke, Ash, Kent,] sa. a cross

or, en a chief ar. three eagles, displayed,

gu.

Pj-.RCIVAl, [Denton, Kent,] per fesse, indented,

gu. and sa. on a chief three iiezantn.

Perient, [Digswe'l, Hertfordshire,] gu. three

crescents ar.

Perient, [Essex.] The some.
Perrin, [Smith's Hall, Kent,] gn. three cre-

scents ar.

i-'ERTON, ar. on a cliev. gu. three pears or.— Crest,

on a moHiU-vert, a jiear-trec ppr. frncted.

[Borne by John Per ton, of Jiarndslcy, Shrop-
shire, oh'iil ] See Plate of Anns.

PinvT, erm. a lion, rampant, gu. armed and

langued nz. on a canton of the last, a plicon or.— Crest, a crane, erni. liolding, in tiu' de\(er
claw, a pebble sa. i\Iotfo, Qui s'cstime ]\-tiit
dcvicndra qrand. [Confirmed, bi/ the Cull,q,-

ofArms, Nov. 10, 1810, to John Pelyt, of I.on-
don, and of Ackworth-Park, Yorkshire, Esn.l

PEVENLEY,"'[Keii(,] az three chev. ar.

Peverel, [Worcestershire,] gn. three lions, ram-
pant, or.

Peverel, [\yorcestershire,] gyronncc of twelve,
ar. and gn.

Peverel, [^Yorcestershire,] ar. on a fesse, az. three
garbs or.

PEYFORER,[Kent,] six fleurs-de-lis

Peyre, [France,] gu. a chev. ar.

PnELH'S, [NVorcestershire,] quarterly, gu. and
ar. ; in the first and third, an eagle, displayed,

or, on the breast, an annulet sa.

PlULLir-rs, [Herefordshire.] The same Arms
as Phillips, of Vfales.—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, sa. collajred and chained or. [Borne
by James Phillips, of Brynyvjyn, Esq. 182tj.]

'

Phillips, or, a lion, rampant, sa, ducally gorged
and chained gold, betw, two cross crosslets, fit-

ch6e, gu. in chief, and, in base, an escallop of

the same.— Crest, on a garb, lying fessewise, or,

a lion, rampant, sa. ducally gorged and chained
gold, holding a cross crosslet, fitchee, of the

last.

Philips:ox, last of that name, in Dictionary, /or
sa. a chev. betw. three bats, expanded, or, read

sa. a chev. erm. betw. three bats, expanded, or.

PiCHARD, [Worcestershire,] gu. a fesse or, betw,

three escocheons ar.

PiCKARU. The same Arms and Crest as Pic-
KARD, Lord Mayor of London, 13.56". [Borne
by the Rev. William-T-,eonard Pickard, of Boot

-

ham, Yorkshire, 1827.]

Pickering, [Hartford, near Xorthwich, Ches-

hire,] erm. a lion, rampant, az. ducally csowned
or.—Crest, a demi griffin sa. beaked and mem-
bered ar. grasping a wheafsheaf or.

Pierce, [Wingmore, Kent,] az. a bend, wavy,

or, betw. two unicorns ppr.

PiERSON, [Bedfordshire,] Same Arms and Crest

as those of Gloucester and Westminster,
described in Dictionary, [Borne by Joseph-

3farf/ctts Pierson, of Hitchin, Herts, Esq.

rcJtose fai>.:!ly v:erc oriyinally sealed in Bedford-

shire.] '-oc Plate of Arms,
Vir.G'yv, ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns sa.

—

Crest, a stag's head, erased, ppr.

PiKK, [Livericks, Kent,] az. three ta'bots or.

PiMi'E, [Pimpe, I-^cnf,] gu. tv.o bars ar. a chief,

vair, temp. Edward 1. [Painted on the win-

doivs of Nelllested-church.']
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PiNCKPOi.E, [Worcestcrstiive,] rir. a buglo-horn,

betw. tliiee trefoils, sli|)|KHl, s;i.

Pine, [Soiuersetshu-e,] gu. a (esse, ar. betw. tlireo

escallops or.

PiPAUD, ar. two bars az. on a canton of (lie last,

a cinquefoil or.

PlRY, [Worcestershire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

pears or.

Pi8i\G, [Pising-, Kent,] per pale, az. and ar.

three unicorns, counterchanged.

Pitcher, on a fcsse, daucctfee,

a fleurs-de-lis, betw. three torfeauxes. [hi <S'/-

vinyfidd-clnirch, Ke.nl.']

Pitt, [Joseph, Esq.] third of that name, in Dic-

tionary, fur Eastniount read Eastcourt.

PirriELD, a bend, engr. ar. betw. two swans ppr.

ducall}' gorged and chained or.

Place, [Dinsdale, Durham,] per pale, or and gu.

a lion, passant, guardant, counterchanged.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a dexter arm,

embowed, in armour, holding, in the hand, a

battle-axe, all ppr. [Borne, (uilli the quarleriiujs

of 51addiso>j, viz. ar. two battle-axes, in sal-

tier, sa. and, for , ar. on a bend
three mascles ) hij Lionel Place, of Wed-
d'mciion-Hall, Wa7-wkkshire, I'lsq. 182?.] See
Plate of Arms.

Playne, [Sudbury, Suflblk,] or, on a pile sa.

three mullets of the field.-—Crest, a dead tree,

erased at the root, and erect, ppr.

Plea, [Exeter,] per pale, a/,, aud gu. a lion, pas-

sant, ar.

Plerynden, [Flerynden, Kent,] per chev

and .... in chief, two niidlels, and, in base, a

martlet [On tJic Cloisters of Cantcr-

hurij-cathcdral.'}

Plowden, [Plowdcn-llall, Bishop's Castle.]

The same Arms and Crest as the first of the

name in the Dictionary. [Borne hi/ Edmund
Plowden, of Haiton-r/ranf/i', Shropshire, Esq.

1S2G.]

Plummer, a chev. betw. three grifnns'

beads, erased [In St. Georc/e's Church,

Canicrhvry.']

Phimmer, [Wilkhouse-streef,] az. two wings, con-

joined, ar. a fesse crm.

PoiGNDliSTPtE, per fesse, in chief, on a

wreath, a dexter hand, clenched, and, in

base, a mullet —Crest, on a wreath, an

esquire's helmet ppr. [Borne hij Poi(/n-

desfre, of Ilarley-street, Cavendish-square, Esq.

1824.]
I'oisSEY, gu. a bend, betw. six cross crosslels

PoiSSl, [Normandy,] lozr^ngy, ar. and gu.

PoLUil-L, ar. on a bend gti. three cross trosslcts

or."—Crest, out of a mural coronet or, a hind's

bead, be(w. two oak-luanches ]jpr.

PoLLOC.v, gu. a fesse erni.—Crest, a castle,

triple-towered, ar.

Pollock, az. three fleurs-de-lis, within a bordure,

engr. or. [Borne ly Frederick Pollock, of
Bedford-row, Jjloonishurij, Esq. 1827.]

Pope, [Cornwall,] az. three griflins' heads, erased,

or.—Crest, a griflin, jjassant, ppr. coUared gu.

[Borne hy Henri/ J*uj)C, of Corincall, Esq.

182G.] See Plate of Arms.
'

Poiti'AL, ar. a castle gu. on a chief az. a cres-

cent, betw. tv.o inullols of the field.—Crest, a

ca.'lle ar. [Borne hi/ JVilliam Ported, of Ash-
Park, Overton, Hampshire, Esq. 1820.]

PoRTWELL, [Yforcestcrshire,] sa. a chev. betw.

three stars ar.

Pott, [Pott-Kail, Chesliire.] The same Arms as

Pott, of London and Norfolk. See Dictionary.

—Crest, a ^^ild cat, sejant, collared and chained

or.

Potter, [l-lxcter,] gu. a fesse, erm. betw. three

cinquefoils ar.

PoTYN, [Kent,] ar. semee of fleur-de-lis az.

[Borna hy Symond Poiyn, Esq. who several

times represented the City of Rochester in Par-
liament ; and, !» lolG, herjueatJied a house, for

an hospital, to he called the Spital of St. Ca-
tharine, of Rochester.]

Power, [Earl of Tyrone,] ar. a chief, indented,

sa. over all, on a bend az. three escallojjs or.

PoWNALL, sa. a lion, rampant, ar.—Crest, a

lion's gamb, erect and erased, ppr. holding a

key, with clurin from the l)0w refiexed or.

[Borne (icith the Arms of Kuelley, or Kewlcy,

quartering Pritchard and Asheton, vpon an
escocheon of pretence,J hy James Pownall, of
Liverpool,'Esq. 1827.] See Plate of Arms.

Pownall, or, a lion, rampani, sa. charged, on the

shoulder, with a ooss, pattee, of the first, a

chief, wavy, az. thereon a dolphin, embowed,
of the field, betw. two crescents ar.— Crest, a

lion's gamb sa. erased, and charged with two

roses, in pale, ar. in the paw a key, and chain

entwined about the gamb affixed thereto, in

bend, sinister, the ward downward, or. [Granted
to the descendants of Thomas Pownall, of the

parish of St. Paul, Covent-yarden, E'tq. de-

ceased.] See Plate of Arms.
PoYNiNGS, [Worcestershire.] The same Arms

as the first PoYNlNCS, in the Dictionary.

l^OY.NTZ, [V/orces(crshire,] harry of eight, or and

gu.

PiiAiiUS, [Piarthomley, Cheshire,] gu. a sithe ar.

Praers, [Stukc, Cheshire,] per chev. vert and

crm. a chev. engr. counteichanged.
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I'jiAGELL a castle, (riple-fowcicd, l)e(\v.

two ])or1culiiso.s, on a chief, a sinister

liaiid, l)etw. two stirrups [/n Fulkslunc-

church, Kent.}
Pkatt, [Rystoii, Norfolk.] Anns, see Dic-

tionary.—Crest, bctw. a branch of oak and
another of pine, each fructccl, ppr. a ^?oIf's

liead, per pale, ar. and sa. laiigued and erased

gu. charged, on the neck, with a fcsse, conn-

terchanged. [F>07-ne fquarlcrhj, with Gijloiir,

viz. sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three pewets' head,

erased, erm. beaked gn. as many annulets of

the field) hr/ Eflward-Roger Pratt, of Jti/sion,

Norfolk, Esq. 1827.] See Plate of Arm's.

PjiliST, per bend, sinister, erniinois and sa. on a

fesso, cottised, betw. three martlets, two mul-

lets, all counterciianged.—Crest, a semi terres-

trial globe ppr. thereon a demi pegasus, re-

giiardant, erm. semee of mullets gu. supporting-

an anelior, erect, sa. [Granted, '2-'d Jii/i/, 1823,

to Edward Presf, of the cil,/ of York, £?</.]

See Plate of Arms.
Fkestland, [Prestland and Wardle, Cheshire,

ancient arms,] ar. a chev. betw. three bulls'

lioads, cabossed, ; modern arms sa. a

lion, rampant, ar. debruised by a Iiend, compony,
or and gu.

Pkeston, ar. a chev. ermines, betw. three bugle-

horns sa. on a chief gu. throe crescents or.

—

Crest, a man's arm, embowed, in armour ppr.

holding a dagger of the last, hilt or.

Preston, ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the last,

a ciuquefoil or.— Crest, on a tower or, a falcon,

with wings expanded a)id elevated, ]>pr. beaked,

legged, and belled or. [Borne by Henry Pres-

ton, of Morchy-Hall, near York, Esq. 1827.]

PUKT, or Pert, [Worcestershire,] ar. on a bend

gu. three mascles.

PiMOE, [Herefordshire,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

—Crest, a Hon, rani]iant, ar. holding, in the

dexter paw, a Lnncastcrian rose, barbed vert,

seeded or, slipped and leaved p]>r. [Borne

(with the following quartcriugs, viz. second,

Roos ; third, 31eredith-ap-Jfadoc ; fourth,

Howcll-up- Griffith; mU, JJnn/d; sixth, Winn;
seventh, Rodd ; ei-;hth, Sonhvsct.J hi/ Ritheri

Price, ofFo.vIeij, Herefordshire, M.P'.for that

county, '\S27.'\ See Plate of Arms.

Priciiard, [Collene, Ireland,] sa. a ciiev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis ar.

PRini'.AUX, [Worcestershire.] The same Arms
as the first of the name in the Dictionary.

PiMTCiiARD, [Cr.mpstone, ]\Jonmouthshire,] barry

of six, or and az. on a chief of the first, three

pallets, betw. two esquires, base, dexter, and

sinister, of tlie second, an incscocheon ar.

PiiiTZLr.R, per fessc, nr. and sa, in chief, (wo
arrows, in saltier, ])pr. surmounted by a heart

gu. ducally crowned az. and, in base, an anchor,

v.'ith cliain, &c. all sa.

Powell, [Herefordshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

roses gu. seeded or, barbed vert, escocheon of

pretence az. a stag, lodged, ar. upon a mount
vert, charged, on the shoulder, with a mullet sa.

for difference (for l)oicnesJ.—"Cres,i, out of a

ducal coronet or, a dcrni grifrin sa. beaked and
legged gold. [Borne hi/ Richard-Jones Powell,

of Hinton, near Hereford, Esq. 1826.] See
Pate of Arras.

Proger, [Werndee-Estavarney, Monmouthshire,]
per pale, az. and gu. three lions, rampant, ar.

Proude, [Goodneston, Kent,] az. three otters,

in pale, eacii holding, in his mouth, a fish ., . .-

Prujean, gu. three roses, in bend, betw. two
cottises ar.-—^Crest, a greyhound's head, erased,

sa. charged, on the neck, with three roses, betw.

two cottises, collarways, ar.

PUGii, first of that name, in Dictionary, Crest,

read thus, a lion, as in the Arms, holding a

fleur-de-lis gu.

PUDNER, bendy, or and gu. over all, a cross aV.

a label of three points. [In Naclcinylon-church.']

PuLFORD, [Pulford, Cheshire.] The same Arms
as the second of the name, in the Dictionary.

Pulling, or, three eagles, displayed, two and

one, gu. on a chief, "wavy, az. three fleurs-de-

lis ar.—Crest, a demi eagle, displayed, gu.

charged, on each wing, with a cross, pattce, fit-

chee, or, and, on the breast, with a millrind of

the last.

PuLLEYNE. The same Arms as Pullen, of

Yorkshire, with the Crest of Pullen, or PuL-
LEYN, of Scotton, in the same county. [Borne
hy Henry-Percy Pulleync, of Crake-Hall, near

Bedale, Yorkshire, Esq. 1827.]

PURDON, in Dictionary, add Crest, a dexter arm,

in armour, the hand ppr. holding a banner gu.

fringed or, charged with a leopard's face ar. the

stafl' broken above the hand.

PuRRiER, for two spears read two pears.

PURSHULL, [Worcester,] ar. two bars, wavy, gu.

on a bend sa. three purses or.

PvM, [>iorton, Hertfordshire,] sa. on a fesse ar.

betw. three owls or, as rnariy cross crosslets of

the field, within a bordure of the second.— Crest,

a lamb's head and neck, erased, holding a sjjrig

in the mouth or. [Moniumnlal Jnscrijjfion in

Nvrton-chnrch.]

PvNDAR, [Jvempley, (iloucestershire,] gu. a chev.

ar. betw. three lions' heads, erased, crminois,

croNuied, ar.— Crest, a lion's head, erasi'd, ernii-

nois, crow ned, ar. [Granted, ioRec/incddPyndar,
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' of Kcmpk'ij, Esq. bi/ Sir IVilliam Di'f/dale,

Garter, uiul Sir Ucnnj St. Georcjc, i'larcn-

cieii.v, GO/A Aiu/. IG'^-, and now borne bij the

Rev. Rcyinidd Pijndar, of Lcdbunj, IJcreford-

slnrc, and Rector of Madrc!>f(dd, ll'orceslcr-

sMre, 1826.]
Pynk, [M'orcestersliiro,] cnii. two bends c;u.

Pytk, [N^'orcestersliiri',] gu. two lions, })jssaul,

giiardimt, or.

Pyrot, [IvtiowHon, Keii(,'J ar. a fcssc sa. in (.-Lief,

three escallops

Pystoh, [Snflblk,] av. on a baker's peel, in pale,

sa. three mancbets, (viz. little loaves,) of tiie

first.

Q

QUADniNC, [Lincolnshire,] enu. a fesse, cngr.

QuiNBonoUGii, [Norfolk,] per fesse, indented,

ar. ?nd sa. three bears, passant, coi.intcri:!;aii"ed.

R

Rahy, or I'.ATIIRY, az. a crescent or.

Baby, [Lord Xevilc,] gii. on a saltier, ai'. a mart-
let sa.

RACiir.nAL, ar. a flcnr-de-lis, bctw. eiyht mart-
lets sa.

Radford, az. a fesse, be(w. two cliev. vaire,

—Crest, a bird, holding-, in its beak, an
ear of wheat {^Borne by John Radford,
of Smulley, Derbyshire, Esq. 1SQ6.]

Rakk, sa. a sun or.

Ramadci;, gu. a fesse, cndjnttlcd, couii!er-cni-

.. battled, or, betw. three unicorns' heads, erased,

ar. armed and crincd of the second.— Crest, a
unicorn's head, ns in the Anns. i\Iofto, Con-
silio el oni}nis. [^Borne bij Francis-H. Rxiinadqe,

M.D. of Ely.Place, London, J 827.]
Ra.m.>5J1otiiam, [London,] ar. on a fesse gii. betw.

ten jjcllets, a (Iciir-d:-!: . or.— Crest, oat of a
dncal coronet or, a r.aiTs ln'ad, couped, ppr.

Ramsay, [.Scotland,] ar. an eagle, displayed,

within a bordure sa. cliarged with eight bezants.

on a chief gu. a nnillel, betw. two cinquefoils

of the first.— Cr(-l, a horse's head sa. bridled

gn. [Jlalriculalcd in the Lion Office, and borne
by Pcler Ramsay, of Edinburgh, J'lsq. 1824.]

Ramsey. The same Arms as Ramsay, of Ual-
niain, in the Diftioii;u-y.—Crest, a unicorn's

head, erased, ar. crined and armed or. [^Borne

hi/ ^''iUia)a Ramsey , of Spanish-Town, Jamaica,
Esq.] •

I'lANU, or, a lion, ranipimf, gii. charged, on the

neck, with three cheNcrons ar. [i/^ Ripple-
church, Kent.]

Randall, gu. on a cross, cou[)ed, ar. five mul-
lets, pierced, sa.—Crest, a buck's head, erased,

ppr. ducally gorged and lined or.

Randall, az. a cross, erminois, charged with a

cinqucfoil vert, betw. four mullets, pierced, sa.—
Crest, an antelope's head, couped, or, charged,

on the breast, with four mullets, in cross, gu.

and, in the mouth, a rose gu. slipped and leaved

\crt.

PvANJJOLrH. The sar.ie Arms as the first Ran-
DiJLi'ir, in the Dictionary.— Crest, an antc-

lo];e's head, erased, or. [Boime by the Rci\
Dr. Randolph, Lord Bishop of London, 1809.]

Rankin, [Scotland.] The same Arms and Crest

as the second, in the Dictionary. IBornc by
Charles Rankin, of Charlotie-sli-eet, Bedford-
square, Esq. Vc>2\j.]

RansoN, ar. a bend, ermines, betw. Ihiee cinque-

foils, pierced, sa.

Rant, crm. on a fesse sa. three lions, rampant,
or.—Crest, on a ducal coronet ar, a lion, sejant,

or, the tail betw. the hind legs.

Rashdalk, [Elland and Pornhill, YorkshireJ
ar. an incscocheon, betw. eight martlets sa.

Ratesdicx, az. five escallops, in saltier, or.

Ratling, [Ratling-Place, Kent,] gu. a lion,

ramjiant, within an orle of tilting-spears or.

Ravkn, or, a lion, rampant, az. a chief, inden-

ted, gu. charged with thi-ee bezants.— Crest, a

raven, p]n-. [Borne by Henry Raven, of Bra-
merfon, near A^orwich, Esc/, tcho died about
1708.]

Raven, [Creting St. Jhiry'.s, Suflulk, temp. lien.

VIII. ] ar. a raven ppr, perched on a torleaux.

Raven, or, on a torteaux, a raven, rising, ppr.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a caltrap or.

R.^WLDi:, gu. two bars, gemelles, and a chief
01-.

RA^\MNf.•s, gu. three swords, barwise, in pale,

))pr. hills and pomels or, the points towards the

sinister.-—Crest, a de.xter arm, embowed, in

armour, jjpr. holding, in (he gauntlet, a sword
'

ist, hilt and iiomel

HA^v.'^To^, [iJaucli^ r,] per fesse, az. and gi

[ (> Q ]
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a (oM'O)-, triple (ov.'cretl, or.— Crest, a lion, pas-

sant, or.

Tl-VY, [Glouccslersliirc,] vert, a stag', coiicbant,

ar. attired or.—Crest, an eagle's lieacl, coiiped,

v/ifb wJHgs, elevated, jjpr. [Hoi-ne hj/ the Bev.
WiUia Ill-Carpenfcr Iltn/, ficcir of Bo)-chahi,

Essex, 1821.]
lull/, az. a chev. eiigr. erm. betw. tliree cimetcrs

•or, the one, in base, fcsseways, on a ciiicf of

the third, three martlets sa.

Eaye, [\\''orcestersbire,] a chev. ciigr. betw.

three griflius' heads, erased, sa.

IxAVELi,, [Cornwall.] The .same as Have L, in

the Dictionary.

Hayhall, ar. two bends, indented, gu. and vert.

IIaymoxd, az. an eagle, displayed, ar. charged,

on the body, with three torteauxes, in ])ale, 0!i

a chief, embattled, of the second, the like

number of torteauxes.—Crest, out of a mural
coronet, a dcmi eagle, di.'^played, or, charged,

on the body, with three torteauxes, in pale.

Rajjmond, [France,] quarterly; first, az.; two
lances, in saltier, bctw. four mullets or; second,

gu. two bars ar. ; third, gu. a lion, rampant, or;

i'ourth, a dove ar. ; over all, on an escocheon

az. six bezants, three, two, and one.

ItAYNEY, [Tyers-llill, Yorkshire,] gu. two wings,

conjoined, in lure, tips downwards, erm. (a

crescent for difference.)— Crest, out of a mural

crown ar. a lion's head ppv. pellettce.

Raijney, [Yfroiham-Place, Kent,] gu. two v/ings,

ill lure, erm.

Haynon, ar. a dragon, volant, in bend sa.

RA"i'NT0X, [L'lndon and Enfield, Middlesex,] sa.

a chev. cottiriod, betw. three cinquefoils or.

—

Crest, a grifiin's head, couped, sa. beaked or,

charged, on the breast, \v\{\\ a cinquefoil of the

last. [T)Ioiivi'ienfalInsrripfio}!,inEnficId'CIiurch,

io Sir Kkliulus Raijnion, Alderman uf London,

oblitmiQ.}
Hf.a, [Po\UL-k, Worceslovshire,] az. three cres-

cents ar. in the middle fc^se point a bezant.

lit".'. 13, [Bedfordshire and Gloucestershire,] az.

gutfee or, a cross, formce, fitcheo at the foot,

of ti;e last.

Read, [llougham, iNorfolk,] az. on a bend or,

three shovellers sa.

Read, gu. on a bend, wavy, or, three Cornish

choughs ]ipr. v,ithin a bordure, engi-. or, charg-ed

with eight torteauxes.— Crest, a buck's head,

erased, sa. attired or, betw. two palm-braaches

vert, cliargcd, on the neck, with two bars, ge-

uielles, or. [Borne ((piartc-rly v,i(h Bariion,
being' g'u. a chev. compony, couuter-coinpony,

' ar. and az. Ijetw. thrc? garbs or,) hy George
Read, nf Hilchcn, Herts, Esq. ISv'/".]

ReaSTON, ar. on a chev. gu.' betw. three .ship.s'

rudders az. tillers and cramp-irons or, as many
cinquefoils of the last.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, ppr. collared or, and holding', betw. tho
pav, s, a spear of the last, headed ppr. therefrom
a liaaner gu, charged with a cinquefoil gold,

and, also, supporting' a rudder, -as in the Arras.

[B(<rne, VJtlh jxodcs, in /he first quarter, and
the Crest ofRodes, hi/ the Rev. CorneUiis-Ileath-

cote Reaston-Rodes, of Barlhormicih-Uall, Der-
bt/shire, v^ho, hy royal sign manual, dated 2i)th

May, 1825, assumed the surname and arms of
Rodes, in addition io Reaslon.]

Reav, az. a plate, betw. three crescents, two
and one, ar.— Crest, out of a mural corouet ar.

a grifiin's head or. [Borne hy Henry Reay, of
KiUi.nyioorth - House, Northumberland, and
Kenlwich-Hall, Durham, Esq. 1^^2-1.]

Reece, [U.sk, Monmouthshire; Cardifl", Glamor-
ganshire; and Longtov,-u, Herefordshire,] az. a
lion, rampant, or, within a bordure ar. charg^ed

with eight anntdets sa,— Crest, a wivern, scjaat,

vert, with wings, elevated, and holding, in the
mouth, a .spear-head ar. embrued gu, [Borne
hy Richard Reece, of Cardiff, Esq. 3827.]

Rkes, [Prince of South Wales,] gu. a lion, ram-
pant, withiu a bordure, cngr. or.

Reeve, gu. a chev. vaire, or and pjz,. cottised

ar. betw. three roses of the last, barbed and
seeded p])r. quartering, per bend, or and ar.

two bpudlefs, ermines, for King.— Crest, a
horse's head, erased, per fcsse, nebulee, ar. and
gu. charged, on the neck, with two mullets, ia

pale, ar. [Borne by John Reeve, of Leaden-
ham-House, Lincolnshire, Esq. 1827.]

Reeve, az. a cress, lozeugy, erm. [Bo}-ne hy the

Rev. John Reeve, S. T. D. of Bookern, Surrey,
temp. Charles I.]

Reeves. Crest to the Coat of Rreve,s, of
Ireland, a greyhound, sejant, .... collared ....

Reid, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. on tho breast,

an escocheon of tho first, charged with an engr.

bordure gu.—Crest, a cubit arm, issuing out of
clouds, holding the Holy Bible, open at Jobxix.
all ])])r. leaved or. [Borne hy Andrew Reid, of
Russell-square, London, and Lionsdown, near
Barnet; Hertfordshire, Esq.}

Renjek, [France,] a saltier, engr. betw.
four martlets

REs-i-ft'OLD, [Sh.erilf of Wilts, 20th Henry YI.]
ar. three bends sa.

Rcsfwold, or, three bendlefs sa.

Ri:vE^Y, ar. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three es-

toik's az.—Crest, an estoile a'/.

R E'.'i'SjTAl-f,, or, a cross gu. a label of three points
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Reyncourt, or, a fesso, dauccKoe, bctw. six

garbs oil.

RliVNin', gu. two wings, coujoiiied and iuvurted,

eriii.

lieyiietj, [W'iltsliii'e and SomersetsLire,] gii. two
wings, conjoined, in lure, or.

RliYNObiJS, enn. on a chev. az. three mullets ar.

—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in armour,

holding, ill tiie iiand ppr. a garb of the last.

Reynolds, ar. a chev. lozciigy, or and az. Letw.

three cross crosslets gu.—Crest, out of a mural
coronet or, a demi talliot ar. collared and lined

or. \lionie hi; Sh' Joshua Reynolds, Kv'tqht,

P.R./Q
^ ' ^

Reynolds, erni. three lions, passant, guardant, gu.

— Crest, a wivern, passant, gu.

Reynolds, crni. two lions, passant, guardant, in

pale, gn. ducally crowned or.—Crest, a wivern,

ar. holding a sword, erect, ppr. hilt and pomel
or.

Rhodes, ar. on a chev. embattled, az. betw.

two hawks, rising, ppr. belled or, in chief, and
an anchor sa. the ring and cable or, in base, an

; escallop ar. betw. two bezants.—Crest, an eagle,

displayed, per pale, or and sa. on the breast, a

cross, pattce, counterohan^^ed.

RiBBKSFOliD, [Ribbesford, Worccstcrsliire,] erm.
a chev. gu. fretty or.

RlUTON, [Ireland,] or, a cross gu. in chief, two
lozenges az. within a bordure, engr. of the se-

cond.— Crest, a dove, close, az. holding, in the

beak, a laurel-branch ppr.

Rice, a chev. betw. three ravens

—Crest, a raven. [Dome hy the Hon. and
R£V. V/ilUmn Rice, D.D. (hrollier to Lord
Dincvor,) Prebendary of M'orcesier, 1826.]

Rice, [>Yales.] The same Arms as the seventh,

in the Dictionary.—Crest, a Hon, rampant,
holding a double-headed shot sa.

RlCHARns, [Hampshire,] az. two arrows, in sal-

tier, ar. heads downwards, betw. four fleurs-de-

lis or.—Crest, an eagle, with expanded wings,

ppr. [Borne hy ?Jark Richards, of Heath,
Hampshire, Esq. 1827.]

Richardson, [Suffolk,] enn. on a bend vert,

three garbs or.

Richardson, [Worcester,] per fesse, sa. and ar.

three lions' heads, erased, counterchanged.

RiCOST, [Exeter,] ar. a chev. betw. three falcons'

heads, erased, sa.

RiDOUT, az. a trefoil ar. betw. three esfoilrs or.—-Crest, on a mount vert, a hor.se, jiassaiit, nr.

bridled or.

RlDi'ATli, or RiPPiiTii, [Berwickshire,] ar. a

che>ron, engr. betw. three boars' heads, erased,

gu.—Crest, a demi boar gu. armed and crined or.

Ridpn/h, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] /or Crest, read
a demi boar gu. bristled and armed or.

Rujjj^'E, ar. across, ilory, az. charged with five

mullets or, quartering ar. a saltier sa. for Bald-
icin.—Crest an antelope's head, erased, sa.

armed, bearded, and crined or. [Borne hy
Riilhy-Baldwin Riqli/e, of Ilorroc/.-Hall, Lan-
cashire, Esq. 3S27.]

RlKcsi.EY, [Hoad-Court, Kent,] or, a grifTiu,

segreant, sa. within a bordure gu.

Riow, [London,] az. in base, out of water, a
swan, rising, p)jr. in' chief, two bans or. [Mo~
nvmental Inscripiiou in Enfield-cJnirch.]

RisiiTON, or, a. lion, passant, gu. a chief sa.

—

Crest, ou a chapeau gu. turned up enn. a demi
lion, rampant, of the first.

RiSPlN, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

cocks gu.

RiVKUS, [Dorsetshire.] The saaie x\.rnis as Ri-
YKRS, Earl of Devon. See Dictionary.

RnT.T, ar. three bars, in chief, as many trivets

sa.

Roach, gu. three roadies, in pnle, ar.-—Crc^t,

on a mount, vert, a pelican preying on a roach,

all ppr.

RoiiEKTS, [Hall-Flace, Kent,] per pale, az, and
gu. three j)heon3''or.

Roberts, erm. a lion, rampant, siz. charged, on
the breast, with a mullet or.—Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, az. charged V\-iih a mullet, as in

the Arms.
Roberts, [\Yi!lesdon, Middlesex,] ar. six pheons

sa. on a chief of the last, a greyhound of the

first, collared or.—Crest, a greyhound ar. col-

lared gu.

Roberts, [Wales,] or, a lion, rampant, roguar-

dant, gu.

Roberts, per pale, ar. and gu. a lion, rampant,

sa.—Crest, a stag's head, erased, ppr.

Robinson, vert, on a chev. betw. three goats,

l)assant, or, as many lozenges gu.— Crest, out

of a mural coronet, per pale, gu. and or, a demi
stag, ]5er pale, of the last and first, the horns

counterchanged.

Robinso7i, vert, a chev. or, befv,'. t'arce backs,

trijijiant, ppr.—Crest, a buck, statant, ppr.

[Borne by Sir Christopher Robinson, Knight,
Kinq's Adrncate-General, of Bedford-square,

Loudon, 182Ci.]

Robinson, [Staffordshire,] vert, on a chev. betw.

three bucks, trippant, or, as many cicqucfoils

p.a.-—^Crest, a buck, tripjiant, or. \Jlornc by
( '/larles B. Robinson. Esq. of Hilf Ridware,
Sii.-ford.shirc, Esq. 1820.] See Plate of Arm--.

Robinson, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three stags, trip-

pant, ppr.—Crest, a slag, tripi)ani, as in the

[ G (} 2 ]
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Arms. [Borne bif Edward Jiobinson, of lla-

veringale-Bower, Essex, Esq. J8"i4.]

liohinson, [Wcstniorelaiid, anciently lloBliRTSON,
Sfrowan, Scotlond,] gu. three hoars' heads,

erased, ar. (he sliield resting- on a man, in chain

armour.— Crest, a hand, holding- an i'.ni.-orial

crown, all jijir. l^Burnc hi/ Lkutcnant Thomas
Robinson, R.N. York, 1827.]

Robinson, []Iertfordshire,] or, an imperial crown

r,u.

llotiLEY, or, a chev. hctw. three arrows sa.

—

Crest, a goat's head, erased, ar. attired ppr.

liOCHE, gu. three roaches, naiant, in pale, ppr.

—Crest, on a rock, -an eagle, ppr. holding, in

the dexter claw, a roach ar.

Ruche, erni. a saltier, gu.

RocilFORT, [Ireland,] az. a lion^ rampant, ar.

—

Crest, a redbreast ppr.

llODK, [llode, Cheshire,] ar. two trefoils, slijijjed,

vert, a chief sa.— Crest, a wolf's iicad, couped,

sa. gorged with a ribbon ar.

RoDES, quarter!)'; first and fourth, nr. betw. (wo
bendlets, ermines, a lion, passant, guardaut,

gu. and (wo acorns, slipped, az. for Rodes ; se-

cond and third, .ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

ships' rudders az. tillers and cramp-irons or, as

many cinquefoils of (he last, for Reaslon.—
Crest, of Rodes, a cubit arm, in the iiand an

oak-branch, friicted, all ppr.— Crest, of Reaslon,

a demi lion, rampant, ppr. collared or, holding,

betw. the paws, a S])ear of (he last, headed ppr.

therefrom a banner gu. charged with a cinque-

foil gold, and, also, supjiorting a rudder, as in

the Arms. [Borne bij the Rev. Cornelius- fJealh-

coic Reaslon-Rodcs, of Barlborougli-HaU, Der-

byshire, 1S2G, icho, by royal siyn manual, dafed

20th May, 1825, assumed the surname and arms

of Rodes, in addiliou to Reasion.}

RoFY, ar. a lion, jiassant, gu. on a chief az. three

doves, close, ar.—Crest, an eagle, displayed,

or.

Rope, [Rope and Stapelcy, Cheshire,] gu. a lion,

rampant, ar. witliin an orle of pheons of the

second.

RorKi?, 07- Raper, [Langthorne, Yorkshire, and

London.] See Dictionary. [Granted, 1701,

fo Richard Raper, of Langthorne, J2sq. and
Henry, his brother, Matthew Raper, Citizen

and Merchant, of London, and Moses, his

brother, yrandsons of Richard Raper, of Bo-
dersby, Yorkshire, then deceased.]

J^o.SE, ar. on a chev. az. betw. three ro.=es gu.

a watcr-bouget, betw. two mullets of si.\ points,

pierced, of the field. [Borne (quarterly with

the Arms of IIohDEN, viz. vert, a fesse, ermi-

uois, betw. two pheons, points upwards, in chief.

and a bugle-horu, in base, ar.— Crest, a cubit
arn), erect, vested, sa. cull' ar. holding, in tlu!

hand, a rose, slipped and leaved, jjpr.) by the
Rev. Charles Rose, B.D. Fcllnio of Lincoln-
colleye, O.xford, 1827.]

Rose, sa. on a bend ar. three roses gu.—Crest, a
lion, rampant, sa.

RoSEVE.VR, ar. a garland of roses |)pr. on a chief

az. three roses of the second.— Crest, a dove,
holding, in iis beak, a rose-bud, all jjpr.

Rosev,'i:ll, [Somerset, "Wilts, and De\on, temp,
Conq.] per pale, gu. and az. a lion, ramjiant,

ar. [Borne by the Rev. Samuel liosewell, of
Undon, M.A. 'i718.]

Ros.'?, gu. three lions, rampant, ar. (wo and one.

—Crest, a cubit arm ppr. holding a cbaplet of
laurel vert. [Borne by William Ross, of Glou-
cesler-place, Fortman-sqvare, Esq. 1827.]

RoUNDELL, [Yorkshire.] See Dictionary. [Now
borne by Richard-Henry Rounded, of Gledstone,

nearS/iipfon-in-Crnccn, Yoiksliire, Esq. 1827.]
See Plate of Arms.

ROUPHLL, ar. on a mount vert, an African ppr.

wreathed round the middje with feathers

holding, in the dexter hand, a bow, and, in the

sinister, three arrows, both of tiie third.—Crest,

a demi African, wreathed round the middle, and
holding a bow and arrows, as in the Arms.
Motto, Fidelc. [Borne bi/ Geortje-Boone Roii-

pell, ofCharlhani-Park, EaslGr'instead, Sussex,

Esq. 1820.]

Rous, [Cour(-yr-ala, G'lamorganshire,] or, an eagle,

displayed, az. pruning its wing.—Crest, a dove
])pr. supporting an escocheon, of a lozenge form,

or, charged with an eagle's head, erased, az.

Rowci.iFEE, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

eagles' heads, erased, gu.

Rowlands, [Cambridge,] sa. a pile, engr. erra.

RoWEi:s, [Kingston, Surrey,] gu. a saltier or,

charged with another vert.— Cres(, out of ti

ducal coronet, a demi giifiin, segreant.

RoWEEV. The same Arms as Rowley, of

Rowley, Shropshire. See Dictionary. [Borne,

by the Rev. George Rowley, D.J). Master of
ifnivcrsity-college, O.xford, 1827].

RoWTON, "last of that name, for thre^, two, and
one, read Iv/o, (wo, smd one.

Russell, quarterly; first and fourth, erm. a lion,

rampant, gu. collared ar. on a chief az. three

roses of (he (bird, barbed, vert, seeded or,

for Russell; second and third, az. a bend, engr.

erminois, betw. two crescents or, acantongu. for

difiereiice, for IValts.—Crest of Russell, on a

moun( vert, a goat, passant, erm. collared gu.

Crest of Wails, a demi lion,rampant, or, charged,

on the shoulder, with a cros.-., pattce, az. the Core
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. paws support ii)j^ an escoclieon of the last, tliercun

a fesse erininois, l)Ct\\'. three (leuvs-de-lis, in

chief, and a cross, pattte, in base, of the first,

on an escroll, issuant from tlie cscocheoti, tlie

word " Amice," and for difl'erencc, in the month
of the lion, a slip of oak ])pr. o!i an rscoclieon of

pretence, the same Arms of ]\'all.':, without the

canton. [Bonie hi/ Jesse- Walls Russell, of
Ilam-HaJl, SUifJhr'dsJiire, and Portland- Place,
London, Psq. 180G, v-ho, hy royal slgn-mc-

niial, dated 2Slh Morch, 1817, assumed the

Surna?ne andArvis of Walts in addition to that

of Russell.
;\

Note—The ancient Arms of 'WiiUs were a sceptre, iu

l)cnd, betw. (wo crescents, still borne by the family.

RuTTON, [Ashford, Kent,] per fesse, az. and or,

three unicorns, coiinterciianp;ed.

Sainseury, az. three lozen^fes, conjoined, in

l)cnd, or, within a bordure, engr. of the last, in

chief, a mullet, for difierence. [C()?-«e hi/ the

liiqlit Hon. Thomas Sainshunj, Lord Maijor

of London, 1787.]

Salmon, ermines, three salmon, liaurient, ppr.

in chief, a cross, pattec, or.—Crest, a lion,

passant, or, collared and chained sa. supporting

an escocheou az. thereon a cross, patteo, of the

first.

.SALO^fo^;s, per chev. gu. and sa. a chev. vair,

betw. two lions, rampant, double-queued, or,

each holding, in the fore-paws, a plate, thereon

an ermine-spot, in chief, and a cinquefoil erm.

in liase.—Crest, on a mount vert, out of a

crown of five pallisadoes or, a demi lion, ram-

pant, double-queued gn. holding, betw. the

pav/s, a bezant, charged with an ermine-spot.

\^Borne hy David Salomons, Esq. 1B27.]

Salvik, quarterly; first, ar. on a chief sa. two

mullets or, for Salvia; second, or, three water-

bougets sa. ; third, ar. on a chev. sa. three swans

of tlic field ; fourth, sa. a chev. ar. a chief, engr.

of the last, over all, a bendlet gn.— Crest, a

wivern vert. [Borne hy WiUinin-Thomas Salvin,

of Croxdale-Hall, Esg. and Iiis hrolher, Bryan-
John Salvin, of Burn-Hcdt. near Durltam,

Esq. J 8:27.]

Salwi:v, [Canke, edias Cannoc-, Slaflordshire

;

Stamford, \Vorcestcrshire; and Shropshire.] Tlie

same Arms and Crest as the first Salway in

the Dictionary. {Borne hi/ John Sahveij, of
Moor-House, Shropshire, Esq. 182G.]

Sami.er, [originally of Germany,] or, a grilfin,

segreant, sans wings, sa. fire issuing from the

mouth and ears ))pr. on a chief ar. three quatrc-

foils vert.— Crest, an unicorn's head, erased, ar.

horned and ducally gorged or.

Sami'AYO, [I'ortugal,] quarterly ; first, az. a cross,

potent, voided, or; second, quarterly; first ami
fourth, or, an eagle, disjjlayed, gu.^ second

and third, chequy, or and az. a bordure gu.

charged with eight Roman S's of the first ; third,

or, six crescents, reversed, az. two, two, and
two ; fourth, az. five ficurs-de-lis, in cross or.-—

Crest, a demi unicorn ar. armed or, mane ppr.

SamwelFj, ar. two squirrels, sejant, addorsed, gu.

quartering Walson, viz. ar. on a chev. engr. az.

betw. three martlets sa. as many crescents or.—
Crest of Samwell, upon a ducal coronet ppr. a

squirrel, sejant, gu. cracking a nut or.— Crest
of ]Vat.soii, a griflin's head, erased, ar. ducally

gorged or, in the mouth, a sprig of laurel ppr.

[Borne hy Thomas- Sam.iccll Vt'alson-Samwcll

,

of Upton-Hull, Northamplonshire, Esq. 1827,
v:ho, hy Act of Parliament, in 1780, look the

Sununne and Anns of Samwell.li

San DBA CH, [Sandbach, Cheshire,] az. a fesse or,

betw. three garbs of tlie second.— Crest, a garb
or.

Sandys, for " Rev. Lsdward," rcud " Rev. Ed-
win."

SA^'AGE, ar. on a fesse az. liutw. two pheons sa.

three roses or. [Granted to Waller Savar/e,

of Clanfeld, Oxfordshire, IGlh July, 1.574,

descended from Sir William Savaye, of Tach-
hrookc, Warioicksh ire.']

Sault, ar. on a chief az. a fleur-de-lis, betw. tv.o

estoiles, pierced, or.

Scarlett, [Sir James,] second of that iiame,

add a canton az. [And now Attorncy-Genercd
to his Majesty.]

ScHOLTON, or ScnOLTEN, az. a cross or.— Crest,

an antelope's head, cou])cd, ppr.

Scott, [Aldborongh, East-Riding Yorkshire,]
vert, three stags, trippant, ppr.—Crest, a stag's

head, erased.

ScRACH, ar. an arrow gu. betw. two Cornifeh

choughs ppr. in chief, and a Cornish chough ppr.

betw. two arrows gu. in base.—Crest, a Cornish

chough ppr. betw. two wings gu.

ScROGGS, 0?- ScREGGS, sa. a cross, engr. betw.
four ciuquefoils ar.—Crest, an eagle's head,
erased, or.

Seagravk, sa. a lion,rami)ant, ar. ducally crown-
ed or.—Crest, si.K arrows frelwise, and three

))alcway.s, points downwards, all ppr. all inter-
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laced and bound together \vith a wreath of the

colours. [Borne by the licv. John Seacp-ave,

AT. A. Rector of Caslle-Ashhij , Norlhai/inton-

^
shire, 18-27.]

Si'.ALE, az. a cocliatrice, rcg-uardanl, in cliicf,

three mullets sa. [In Chariii;/-church, Kent.]
iSiiAL^i', or, a fesse, embattled, az. betw. three

wolves' heads, erased, sa.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a volf's head sa.

Si;!"., [Euokland, Kent,] ar. a fessc, engr. in chief,

three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Semjy, harry of eight, or and sa.— Crest, a Sa-
racen's head, alTrontee, couped at the shoulders,

p)ir. wreathed about the temples or and sa.

[Borne hi/ Henrij-CoUingxDond Selhij, of Sv:ans-

fields Alnwick, Norlhumhcrhmd, &q. 1827.]
See Plate of Arms.

SiiLDON, [Exeter,] az. three bendlefs ar.

Sei.lkrs, [Sellers, Kent,]ar. a saltier, hetw. four

mullets gu.

Selley, fifth of that name, ybr " three roiindles,"

read " six roundles."

Sr.viNGTON, [Mole, Kent,] ar. on a fesse sa.

three escallops or, betw. as many irefoils, sli]iped,

of the second.

S]:ylia.R)), [Delaware, Kent,] az. a chief erm.

SiiADWELL, per pale, or and az. on a chev.

betw. three anniilets, four escallops, all couu-

terchanged.—Crest, an escallop or.

Shee, [Ireland,] per bend, az. and or, in chief,

a fleur-de-lis, and another, in base, counter-

. changed.— Crest, a swan, with wings, endorsed,

sa. beaked gn.

Sheeu, [Exeter,] az. a pelican, feeding ofl' a

garb or.

SliEiCEL, ar. a horse, passant, bay, betw. two

tiltiug-spears, in fesse, sa.— Crest, on a wreath,

an esquire's helmet ppr. [Borne hi/ Thomas
Shekel, of Pehworih, Worcestershire, Esq.l

SriERD, [Disley, Cheshire,] ar. oa a bend sa. a

rose of the field, in the sinister canton, a bngle-

horn, strung of the second.—Crest, a bugle-horn

ar. strung and garnished sa.

Sherwin, a pelican, vulning herself, ....

[In Upper Hardes-church.']

Shovelden, [rinll-Court, Kent,] ar. on a bend

gu. three swans or.

Shrigley, [Shrigley, Cheshire,] sa. a chev. ar.

betw. three legs, couped at the knee, of the

second.

.Shui-dham, [Norfolk and Sufl^olk,] az. an eagle,

displayed, or, armed gu.—Cicss, a grifiin, pas-

sant, ar. [Borne hif WiUiam Shuldhuin, of'lar-

lesford-Jhdl, Sufolk, Esq. JS2r.] See Plate of

Anns.
S;!1;m, az. upon a saltier ar. another gu. charged

with two spears, saltierways, ppr.— Crest, a cock,

reguardaiit, ppr. from the neck, suspended by
a chain, a bugle-horn or. [Borne (quarterly

with Storey, in the first quarter, and the Crest

of Storey,) hy Georye-Shitin Storey, of Ham,
Surrey, Esq. 1827, loho, hy royal siyn-ma-

nual, in 1823, cissuined the Surname and. Arms
of Storey, in addition.}

SllURY, ar. a fesse gu. fretty, of the field, betw.

three cross crosslets, fitchec, sa.— Crest, out of

a ducal coronet or, a dexter arm, embowed,
in armour, ppr. garnished gold, holding, in the

hand, also ppr. a cross crosslet, (Itchee, as in the

Arms.
SiJUTTLEWORTH. The sanie Arms as Shut-
TLEV,"ORTH, of Yorkshire.— Crest, a cubit arm,

vested holding, in the hand ppr. a shut-

tle, as iu the Arms. [Borne hy the Rev. Philip-

Nicholas Shuitkiuorth, D.D. Warden of New-
collcf/e, O.xford, 1827.]

SiBTHORPE," ar. two bars gu. within a bordure,

engr. sa. quartering, or, a bend az. betw. three

leopards' faces gu. for Waldo.—Crests, First,

a demi lion, rampant, sa. seraee of fleurs-de-lis,

collared, and holding, in the paws, a fleur-de-

lis, all or. Second, a leopard ppr. charged, ou

the body, with two bendiets az. [Borne hy C.

Waldo Sihlhorpc, of Camvick, near Lincoln,

Esq. and M.P.for that city, 1827.]

SlLVERLOGK, [Essex,] sa. a chev. engr. betw.

three padlocks ar.

Simeon, per fesse, sa. and or, a pale, counter-

changed, and three trefoils, slipped, of tiie se-

cond.—Crest, the stump of a tree, eradicated,

\)\n\ two laurel-branches, crossing it, in saltier,

of the last. [Borne hy the Rev. Dr. Simeon,

of Camhridye, 1S27.]

Simpson, per bend, nebulee, or and sa. a lion,

rampant, counterchanged.— Crest, out of a mu-
ral crown ar. a demi lion, rampant, guardant,

per pale', or and sa. holding, iu the dexter paw,

a sword, erect, ppr. [Borne by the Rev, Francis

Simpson, of Faston- Hall, Yorkshire, 3S27.]

SiTWELL, quarterly; first and fourth, Sitwell,

see Dictionary; second and third, sa. on a fesse

or, betw. three eagles' heads, couped, ar. as

many escallops gu. for JVilmot ; escocheon of

pretence or, a chev. betw. three leopards' faces

sa. for Wheeler.—('rest of Sitvjell. See Dic-

tionary.—Crest of M^iimof, an eagle's head,

conperl, ar. holding, in the beak, an cscallo]) gu.

[Borne hy Edward-Sachevcrell-Wihi'ot Silieell,

of Stain.sby, Berhyshirc, Esq. 1S26, uho took

the Surname and Arms of Sitwell, 1772.]

SivKR, [Hampshire,] per pale, gu. and sa. a grif-

fin, scgreant, ar.
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Sis, az. in diief, two crescent?, and in Icise, a

iniillet of six poinis ar. [I'li Ilohj Cross-church,

Canfcrhur;/.]

Slape, [Excti'rJ {;n. on a cliev. ar. befw. tin-ec

falcons' licads, erased, of liio second, a trefoil,

slipped, vert.

Smalman, [Qunlford-Chauntr}', Sliropsliiro,] gu.

a cliev. betw. three falcons, rising-, or.— Crest,

• an antelope, sejant, sa. armed or, jjorg-ed with

a ducal coronet and clr.iin, rcfle.xed over the

back, or. [7io;-/;« (qnarferl_v with Barneij, Wahi-
wriffhl, and Povnlncij,) hij John Siiiaf/uan. of
Qualford-Chatmirij, Shropshire, Esq. 1827.]

Sec Plate of Arms.
S^ni'i'iUS, STU. a cliev. sa. betw. three crescents

SmI'ITI, gn. on a chev. or, betw. Ihn

many crosses, ]Kittce, fitchec, s;;i

bezants, as

-Cre.st, out

of a ducal coronet or, the licadof an Indian g-oat

ar. horned and bearded of the first, eared sa.

[Borad h/ the Very Rev. Samuel Smith, D.D.
Dean of Christ-church, Oxford, 1827.]

Smi/ih, per bend, indented, az. and or, two crosses,

nioline, in bend, sinister, coiinterchan^ed.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet a falcon,

wings expanded, \^Bornc by WilUavi-

Tijler Snu/ih, of JAitle Iloiujhtov, Northanip-

tojishirc, Esq. 1827.]

S?nilh, [Hough, Cheshire,] az. two bars, wavy,

erm. on a chief or, a demi lion, rampant, sa.

—

Crest, an ostrich, holding-, in tlie mouth, a horse-

shoe, all ppr.

Smiih, [Oldhangh, Cheshire.] The same Arms
as Smytiie, of Yorkshire, and Curie, jjanca-

shirc. See Dictionary.—Crest, a fieur-de-lis,

per pale, or and gu.

Smitiieman, vert, three eagles ar. ducally

gorged or.

Smirkr, erm. three bends gu.— Crest, on an an-

tique steel helmet, mantled, as the Arms, fringed

and tasselled or, a wreath of its colour encircling

the lieadpiece, ther.on a firlcon, wings addorsed,

and distended, proving on a serpent, all ppr.

[pome. Ill Rohcrt Sinirke, Esq. 1S25.]

Snagg, [iiarston, Bedfordshire.] Tiic same
Arms as in the Dictionary. •?

Snelgravk, [Beckingham, Kent,] or, three oak-

trees vert.

SNiiLSON, [Snelson, Cheshire,] ar. a sithe sa.

Snevu, [Keel, Staffordshire.] Anns, see Dic-

tionary. [Borne (quarterly with Jlore, Earl of

Drogheda.) In; the Rev. Lewis Siicyd, Warden
ofAUSouh, 'O.vu/i, 1S27.]

S.teijd, [Staffordshire,] nr. a silhc, in ).n]e, I'le

blade, in chief, sn. on flic dexter side of tlie

handle, a fleur-de-lis of the last.—Crest, a lion,

jiassant, g-uardant, sa. [Bor7ie (with the quarter-

ings oi^ Downs, Lcdsham, Barrov:, Barroiv, do.

Htn.nfrey ap David JJoydd, Ihiriadoc Yrueh-

fras, Elyder op Rcis sais, Tti.stin op Givrf/anC,

Tirirurih op Gruff op Hoilin, Brocfciuell ys

cedrotj, Llknrnrch ap Brane, Edicin of Eiifjle-

flcd, Wallenhall, Bowyer, Knipersley, Veno-
blcs, Dod, Cool:, and, on an cscocheon of

jiretenco, the Arms of Greaves,) ly Eeheard
Siieyd, of Byrhhy-Lodge, iiear Lichfield, E.\(j.

18-27.] "See Plate of Arms.
Snow, [Exeter,] gu. on a chev. engr. ar. betv,-.

three plates, as many martlets sa.

Sole, [Bobbing-Placej Kent,] ar. a chev. gu.

befvv. three soles, haurient, v.itliia a boidure,

engr. gu.

SouTiiKRNE. Arms and Crest, see ]3ictionnry.

[Borne hy the lata John Souiherite, of Shreic:-

biiry, Esq.] Sec Plate of Arms.
Spankie, gu. a saltier, betw. two esfoiles or, in

chief, and in base, in the flanks, two raullefs

ar. on a chief of the second, a lion, passant,

guardaut, of the first.— Crest, a lion, rampant,

az. holding an escocheon or.

Sparling, or, three sparlings, haurient, ppr.

—

Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested az. cuff ar.

holding, in the Land, a dagger, both ppr.

[Borne hy William Sparlincj, of Teiion-HoU,
Shropshire, Esq. 182G.]

Sparrow, ar. three roses gu. barbed vert, seeded
or, a chief of the second, escocheon of pretence

ar. a chev. az. betw. three square buckles sa, for

IJoreton.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

unicorn's head ar. [Borne by the late John
Sparrow, of Bishion, Slaffordshire, Esq. ohiit

1821.] See Plate of Arms.
Speke, ar. two bars az. over all, an eagle, dis-

played, g-u.—Crest, a porcu])ino pjjr. or sa.

[Borne by Sir Georc/e Spehe, K,B. tenip. Eli-

zabeth.]

Spence, or, a lion, ramjiant, gu. over all, on a

bend, embattled, counter-embattled, az. tlnee

mascles of the field.—Crest, a maltster, habited
"

about the loins with a plaid skiit, sustaining,

with both hands, a malt-shovel, erect, pjir.

[Borne hy George Spence, of Queen- square,
nioom.sbury, Esq. 182(].]

SPILSUUKIE, [linstolhury, near Worcester,] sa.

a fesse gu. betv,-. throe unicorns' heads, ar.—
Crest, a unicorn's head, gorged v.ith a band
and four pearls, as pertaining' to a baron'.s co-

ronet.

.'-'.QVTEiniiE, [Squerries, Kent,] a squirrel,

browsing o!i a hazel-nut

S(?Uiin-:, "[London, and Massingliam, Norfolk,]

(liter " swans' heads," add " and necks," and
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ill fhc Crest, ajtcr " clcpliant's head," add
" erased."

STAiiLyciiMJUT. Sec Diciioiiar)-. In tlu; Motto,
for "farenle," read " favcntc."

Stane, [Rev. J. Bratiston,] for the colour of the

field ill the Branston Arms, read " or," instead

of " ar," and in the Crest of S/ane, read a bat-

tle-axe ppr.

Stanikr, vert, ten escallops, four, three, two,

and one, ar.—Crest, oiit of a ducal coronet or,

a fcriffm's head ppr. [Borne hij John Slanier,

of St. James's, near Bridcjeiiorth, lisq.'\

STANLE^i', [Alderiey, Cheshire.] The same Anns
as the first of the name in the Dictionary.

—

Crest, on a chapeau g;u. an eagle, with wing-s

elevated, pre\'ing- on an infant, swaddled az.

fretty or.

Stapllev, [Stapeley, Cheshire,] gu. thive boars'

iieads ar.

STArLE, [Hackney, Middlesex,] last of that name,

for " collared," read " crowned."
Statleton, [Upton, Cheshire,] ar. a lion, ram-

l)ant, sn. a canton vaire, or and g-u.

Stapkev, [Barnton, Cheshire.] The same Arms
and Crest as Starkev, of Huutroad, Lanca-
shire.

Slarkey, [Stretfon, Cheshire,] The same Arras as

the second Siarlcey in the Dictionary.

S'lAUNTON, ar. tv.o chev. within a bordnre sa.

—

Crest, a fox ppr. [Borne bi/ William Staunton,

of Lonjhridf/e, ]Varwic/csJiire, E-sq. 1S27 .] See
Plate of Arms.

Sta\'elev, [Staveley, Cheshire,] ar. acliev. engr.

gu.

S'i'A VERTON, [Hampshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

inaunches vertV"

Stedman, [Gloucestershire,] or, a cross crosslet

vert.— Crest, a demi virgin ppr. her hair dishe-

velled, and liokling, in her dexter hand, a cross

crosslet vert.

Steele, [Ireland,] ar. a bend, counter-compony,

SSI. and or, betw. two lions' heads, erased, gu.

on a chief az. three billets or.—Crest, a demi
eagle, displayed, hohimg, in the beak, a snake,

all ppr.

Steeke, per pale, sa. and go. tliree lions, pas-

sant, ar.— Crest, (instead of that described in

Dictionary,) out of a mural crown, per pale, gu.

and sa. a lion's jamb, erect, ar. armed gu. [Boriie

(with the quarterings of Lee, together with the

Crest ,of Lee, and impaling the Arms of Har-
rison,) b)/ Lee-Sleerc Steere, of Jaijcs, near

Dnrkitu,; Surrey, Esq. m27.] ' See Plate of

Arms.
Stonj;, ar. three cinqiiefoils, and a chief az. quar-

teriiig Loivndes, viz. or. fretty az. on each joint,

a bezant, on a canton gu. a tiger's head, erased
or, wreathed round the neck vert. — Crests,
First,—Stone, oat of a ducal coronet or, a grif-

fin's head ar. charged with two bars, gemelles,

gu. betw. two wings of the first. Second,—.
Lownde.s, a tiger's head, erased, or, wreathed
round the neck vert. [Borne by William-
Lowndes Slo)te, of Briyhtwell-Park, Oxford-
shire, Esq.']

Store rOiN, [Storcton, Cheshire,] ar. on a mount
vert, a tree ppr.

Storey, quarterly, indented, ar. and sa. three

falcons, counterchanged.—Crest, a falcon sa.

v.ithin a chaplet of laurel ppr. charged, on the

breast, with an Eastern crown or. [Borne (with

a canton gu. upon the Arms, and a saltier, coup-

ed, or, upon the Crest, for distinction, quarterly

with Shuin,J by Gcorgc-Sliiun Storey, of Ham,
Surrey, Esq. 182?', who, bi/ royal sign-ma-

nual, in 18*.i3, assumed the Surname of Storey,

in addition to and after that of S/nan, and the

Arms of Storey quarterly ivith those of Shum,
(Storey in (he Jirst quarter.J See SiiUM,
Appendix.

Stovjn. See Arms and Crest ia the Dictionary.

[Borne by the late James Stovin, of Whitgifl-

Hall, Yorkshire, Esq. obiit 1789.]

St. Pierres, [Coole Pilot,] ar. a bend sa. de-

bruised, in chief, by a label of three points

gu.

Street, [^Vorccster,] gu. three catharine-vrheels

or.

5/)-C'fi, [Thomas-George, Esq.] the last of that name,
in tlie Crest,/o)- " a cross, as in the Anns," read
" a cup, as in the Arms."

STRiiNGER, [Enfield, jMiddlesex,] sa. three ea-

gles, displayed, or.—Crest, a grifiiii's head or.

Strutton, ar. abend gu. betw. two torteauxes.

Stltbue, [Norfolk,] sa. on a bend or, betw. three

pheons ar. as many buckles gu.—Crest, a bull's

head, cabossed, betw. the attires, a

l)heon

StukS, sa, on a bend or, betw. three pheons ar.

as many fermaulx gu.—Crest, a demi eagle,

displayed, or, in the beak, an oak-branch ppr.

[Bur.ie by the Rev. Philiji Stubs, iif.A. Arch-
deacon of St. Albans, temp. George I.]

Sturt, vert, on a fcsse or, betw. three coUs,

courant, ar. as many roses gu.— Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, gu. holding, in his paws, a ban-

ner of the last, charged with a rose ar. the staff

or.

Sutton, [Sutton, Cheshire, and Knight-Grange,]
or, a lion, rampant, queue forchce, vert.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi lion,

rampant, queue forchee, vert.
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Sutton, [Duiliaii),] sa. in cliiof, two anchors,

erect, or, in base, upon a mount vort, a castle

of tlie second, thereon a stork ar.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a stork, ppr. cbarsecl, on the neck,
• with a cross, pattce, gii. and supporting', v.ith

the dexter foot, a rose of the hist, surmounted
' with another, ar. [Home (in the first and fourth

quarters, the second and third iicing each quar-

terly, Slejffh and Ba/IiursfJ hij Gcarga-WUliam
Sutton, of Ellon- House, near Slockton-on-Tces,

Esq. 1827.] See Plate of Arms, and also of

Arms and Quartcrings.

SWEI.LENGREEEL, [Holland,] gu. a fleur-de-lis

or.

SWETTENIIAM, [Swetlouham, Cheshire,] ar. on
a bend sa. three spades of the first.—Crest, on
a wreath, a tree vert, on the sinister side of it,

a lion, rampant, gu.

SwiNFEN, per chev. sa. and ar. in chief tliree

leopards' faces or.—Crest, a boar's head, erased,

or. [Borne hy John Swujfen, Swinfen-HaU,
SlafordsJdre, 1856.]

SwiN'HOE, sa. three boars, passant, or.— Crest,

a boar's head, erased and erect, or. [Bo7-ne hy
John-Henry Swinlioe, of Calculla, Esq. No-
iary-Puhlic, 1827.]

Symonds, [Herefordshire,] sa. a dolphin, ar.

—

Crest, a dolphin, as in the Arms. [Borne hy
William Symonds, of Hereford, M.D. ISQb'."]

Sympson-Walcott.' After Uie^Vrms and Crest,

add " See Plate of Arms."

Taddy, enu. on a bend gu. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, ar. in the iini.ster chief point, a hawk,
wings endorsed, or.— Crest, a fleur-de-lis ar.

Tappenden, [Favershara, Kent,] or, two lions,

passant, in chief, and one in base, lamjjant,

az.

f\oiL.—Tliis family is iDciiliLiiud in Dii.;:n<(lay-ljaok.

Tarleton, [Bolesworfh, Ciieshire,] gn. a chev,

erminois, betw. three cincjiiefoils or.—Crest, on
a v.reath, over a mural crown gu. betw. two
feathers ar. a tiger's head pi>r.

TAIiri^EY, ar. afesse, cottised, gu. \k-\\\ . (hrec

,

jioineys.—Crest, a dove, wiih wings displaved,

holding, in the beak, an olive-branch, all ppr.

[Borne, hy the llcv. Kennclh Tarpley, . of
Nortluunptonsldre, 1 827.]

Tasker, [Frank, Kent,] per pale, ar. and gu.

three salfiers, counterchanged.

Tatton, quarterly; first and fourth, ar. a cre.=cent

sa.; second and (l-.ird, gu. a crescent ar.—Crest,

a greyhound, sejant, tied, at the neck, to a haw-
thorn-tree ppr. by a band or. [Borne hy Major-
Gcncral WiUiam Tatton, temp. George I.]

Taylor, or, a lion, passant, in chief, three fleurs-

de-lis, in base, as many greyhounds' heads,

erased, — Crest, a dexter arm, in ar-

mour, holding, in the hand, a spear, all ppr.

Taylor, erm. on a chief sa. three escallops or,

qiiarferingor, a chev. betw. three leopards' faces

sa. for Wheeler.—Cveai, a dcmi lion erm. hold-

ing, betw. the paws, an escallo]) or. [Borne hy
the Rev. Charles Taylor, D.D. Chancellor of
the Diocese of Hereford, and Prehend of Mor-
tan Magna,\S2Q:\

Tempest, ar. a bend, betw. .six martlets sa.

—

Crest, a grifiin's head, erased, [Borne hy
Charles Teinpest, of Broughton-Hall, Skipton,
Yorkshire, Esq. 1827.]

Tench, [Essex,] ar. a chev. betw. three lions'

heads, erased, gu.

Tennant, erm. two bars sa. the first charged
with two, the other with one bezant, on a canton
ar. a chief of the second, thereon, betw. two
martlets, a cross, pattee, of the third.—Cre.st,

a lion, passant, guardant, gu. the dexter fore-

]iaw resting on an escoclieon erm. ihareon two
bars, charged as in the Arms. [Borne hy Wil-
liam Tennanl, of Little Aston-IIall, in the Pa-
rish of Slienstonc, Slafjordshirc, Esq. 182G.]

Tenton, [Norfolk,] sa. 'a chev. betw. three tents

ar.

Terrell, or, a leojiard's face, jessaut-de-lis, gu.
—Crest, a leopard's face gu.

Terry, [Ireland,] sa. on two bars or, three cross-

crosslets in chief, a demi lion, naissant,

—-Crest, a boar's head, erect and erased.

and Crest, .see Dictionary.Thackery.
[Borne hy the Rev. George Thackery, D.D.
Provost of King's Colhqe, Camhridqe, 1827.]

Theron, [France^] for "'.three trefoils, slipped,

gu." read " tulips, slipped, gu."

Thomas;, ]3cr pale, az. and gu. a lion, rampant,
on the siuisfcr, sujiporting a tree, eradicated,

on the dexter —Crest, a dragon's head,
erased, ppr. holding, in the mouth, a hand,
couped at the wj-isl, gu.

Thoinas, [Herefordshire,] per pale, az. and gu.
an oak-tree pjn-. su)iporfed', on the sinister side,

bv a lion, rampan(, ar.— Crest, a dragon's bead,

[ G K ]
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erased, ppr. [Borne ly Frands-Ihnry Thomas,
o/"_ Whiiwkk, Herefordshire, Esq. llUjh Sheriff

of iliat Couiilij, 182G.]

Thornton, ar. on a bend gu. three cscarbuncles

— Crest, a demi Won, rampant, gu.

charged, on the shoulder, with an cscurbuncle

...... [Borne by Thomas-Reeve Thornton,

of Brock-IIaH, NorthamjUonshire, Esq. 1827.]
Sixteen quartericgs, and a second Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a drugonV head, wingi
elevated. [Norfolk, 7o/. III. 82, 83, Coll.

Ar7ns.'\

Thornton, [Thornton, Cheshire.] Arms, the same
as Thornton, of Newenham, Northampton-
shire. See Dictionary.— Crest, a tower ppr.

issuing from the summit an arm, in armour, em-
bowed, ppr. grasping a pennon of St. George.

TuonoWGOOD, [Hertfordshire,] ar. five crosses,

liottonnee, in saltier, sa.

TfiURKT, or, au cscarbnncle sa.

Thuum.'VN, or TnuRMUND, [Little ^^''itenham,

Berkshire, jRector Ecclesice, 3 433,] erm. two
chov. gii. on a canton az. a cross tau.

Thurston, [Eobshead, Kent,] ar. on a bend gu.

tin-ee mullets or.

Tii.DESLEY, [Lancashire,] ar. a mole-hill vert.

Tilghman, [Frinsted, Kent,] per fesse, sa. and

ai*. a lion, rampant, counterchanged, crowned,

or.

TiLSON, az. on a bend, betw. two garbs or, a

raitre gu.

Tn.STON, or, on a bend, cottised, betw. two

garbs az. a mitre or.—Crest, a dexter arm, era-

bowed, liabitcd, sa. cuff ar. holding, in the hand
ppr. a crozier or.

Tipping, az. a chev. or, betw. three sceptres,

lying bendwaySj on the dexter side of the esco-

cheou, in pale, on a canton ar. a dove, with an

olive-branch in its beak, all ppr.—Crest, a cubit

arm, erect, in armour, ppr. garnished or, in the

haiid, a truncheon sa. lipped or.

ToBCR, vert, on a bend ar. three harts gu. [In

iSt. Paul's, Canterbury.']

Toft, [Toft, Cheshire,] ar. three T.'s

ToLl-KT. See Dictionary. [Borne by . Georye

ToUelt, of Betlexj- Hall, 6'laJJordshire, Esq.

182G.]

Toi'.JiiS, ar. a garb, betw. four Cornish choughs

])pr. —Crest, a Cornish chough, volant, ppr.

[Borne by John Tomes, of Warwick, Esq. M.P.
for Ihe Borough, 1827.]

ToMLiN, [Kent,] on a fesse, three dexter

hands, couped at ihe wrist, betw. as many bal-

tle-axes

To.MLiNSON, [Durham,] per pale, wavy, ar. and
vert, three lizards, in pale, counterchanged, a

cliief, indented, az.

ToNil'ORn, [Toniford, Kent,] gu. on a cross ar.

three fleurs-de-lis sa. [Temp. Henry lU.]
TooKER, [Exeter,] gu; on a chev. ar." three tuns

sa. betw. six garbs, in saltier, or. [Borne by
Thomas Tooler, Sheriff' of Exeter, temn.
Charles!.]

TooKKV a chev. betw, three estolles

[In liomncy-church, Kent.]
Tookey, [London,] gu. three romau T's or, a bor-

dure, vuire, ar. and sa.

ToKRENS, ar. a candlestick or.—Crest, a marlle.t

or. [Borne by Lieutenant- Colonel Torrens,

1827.]
^

ToTKSHAM, [Toteshara, Kent,] gu. a cross, betw.

twelve billets, vithin a bordure ar. [Teinp.

John.]

TOUCHKT, [Nether Whitley, Cheshire.] The same
as in the Dictionary.

ToULMiN, ar. a chev. ermines, betw. three ducfd

coronets sa.— Crest, a dexter arm, emliowed,

in armour, holding, in the hand, a sabre, all

ppr.

Tour, [Aubierre, France,] gu. a tower ar.

Town, [Throv.'lev, Kent,] nr. a chev. sa. iictw.

three

Towndrov/, gu. a cross crni. betw. four lo-

zenges or, each charged M'ith a pellet. [Granted,

i/h April, 1826, to be borne (quarterly with

the Arms of Payne,) by Hcnry-Toxondroio
Payne, only child of Henry Payne, of ihe

Newark, Leicester, Esq. and of Elizabeth, his

late ivife, only surviving child and heir of the

late Edward Toicndrow, of the Town and
County of (he Toicn of Nottingham, Esq. de-

ceased.] See Plate of Arms, with those of

Payne.
ToWNSHEND, ["NYinchani, Cheshire.] The same
Arms as the first To'SVN send in the Dictionary.

—Crest, a buck's head, couped, ppr. attired

or, collared az. on the collar, three escallops

ar.

Trafford, [Eridgc-Traftord, Cheshire,] ar. a

cross, engr. sa.—Crest, a demi Pegasus, with

wings expanded, ar.

Trafford, [Oughtington, Cheshire.] The same
Arms and Crest "as Trafford, of Trafiord,

Lanca.shire, and Essex.

Traiierne, [Coedriglan, and St, Hilary, Gla-

morganshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three Cornish

choughs ppr. on a canton of the first, as many
bars' az. over all, on the canton, a lion, rain-

pant, gu.—Crest, on a ducal coronet, a goat's

iiead, erased, ppr. charged, on tlic neck, with

three plates, one and two.

Tranckmorf., [Devonshire.] After the Arms,
add " —Crest, a demi heraldic antelope, trans-
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licatls, coupcd, sa.

pierced, througli (ho neck, willi an nrrow, bend-
wise, " [Home Jnj JcJiu Tranckmore,
Esq. anno 1G30.]

Travkrs, [Lancasliirc,] sa. an escailop ar.

Trknciiard, per pale, az. and ar. in the second,

three pellets.

Tkekchfikld, [Waldens, Kent,] a cliev.

betv/. three cintjuefoils

Tkkvile, [Devonshire,] or, a cross, cngr. sa.

over all, a liendlcl az.

Trevii.ia, [Cornv.all,] ar. a cliev. betw. three

towers, triple-towered sa.

Trewarthen, gu. a lion, rampant, be(\v. three

square buckles ar. within a bordure m.. be-

zant ee.

Trevartlien, ar. three bi

armed or.

Trewaktiieneck, [Connvall,] ar. a clicv. sa.

within a bordure, engr. of the last.

Trigg, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three talbots, pas^

sant, as many lozenges.—Crest, a dcmi
talbot, salient,

TRniiviK, or, a saltier, engr. sa.

Triit, [.Spoflortli, Yorkshire,] gu. a scaling-lad-

der, in bend, betw. six cross crosslets, fitcliee,

ar.—Crest, an eagle p])r.

Trivers, ar. three bears, statant, in pale, sa.

Troi'FORD, or, a cross, engr. sa. Another, the

the field ar.

Trogood, [Sherborne, Dorsetshire,] ar. three

gall-traps sa.— Crest, an arm, in armour, em-
I^owed, grasping a gall-trap.

Tj:o\\"ER, per pale, az. and or, on a fesse ern:.

a cross, pattee, befw. tv,-o cinqnefoils gu. betw.

tbree lions, passant, guardant, counterchangcd.
— Crest, a lion, passant, guardai't, per pale, or

and az. charged, on the body, with three crosses,

pattee, counterchangcd, holding, in the dexter

])aw, a spear ppr.

Trusseel, [Warmincham, Cheshire.] The same
as the fifth of the name, in the Dictionary.

Trye, [temp. Edw. I.] ar. a cliev. gu.

Tuck FIELD, ar. three fusils, in fesse, within a

bordure sa. [Borne by John Tiickfidd, Esq.
sometime Mayor of E.vefer.'j

Txicljhld, ar. three lozenges, in fosse, sa.

TuDOit, gu. a chev. betw. three estjuires' helmets

ar.

TuDWAY, erm. a lion, rampant, gu. betw. three

roses az.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu.

holding a rose az. slipped ppr.

Tu'.Ti:, [Ireland,] quarterly, ar. and gu.—Crest,

an angel, vested, ar. holding, in tlie dexter
hand, a llaming sword ])pr. (lie sinister resting

on a shield of the Arms.
Tlnnaru, erm. on a chev. sa. betw. (wo dra-

gons' heads, erased, ppr. in chief, and a bugle-
horn of the second, stringcid gu. in bas!', a

grlflln's head, conped, betw. two bngle-horns,

stringed or.— Crest, a swan, with elevated v. ii:gs,

erm. beaked or, legged sa. the dexter resting

on a bugle-horn of the last, stringed gu. [Borne
hy John Tiinnard, of Frampton-House, n-'cir

lioslon, Lincolnshire, Escj. 1827.]
TuRUERViLLE, [Ilandicskiddan, Glamorgan-

shire,] chequy, ar. and gu. a fesse erm.—Crest,

an eagle, displayed, sa.

TuRN'r.UEE, ar. a bull's head, erased, sa.— Crest,

a cubit arm, erect, conped below tlie wrist pjir.

holding a sword, erect, of the last, enfiled \rith

a bull's head, erased, sa.

Turner, ar. a chev. betw. tlirce boars' heads,

couped, sa.—Crest, on a chajjeau gu. turned up
erm. a greyhound, statant, sa. collared ar.

Turkey, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. a chev. betvv-.

tlu-ee balls, passant, sa.

Tvv eedale, ]ier fesse, az. and vert, a fesse ar.

betw. an estoile, iu chief, or, and a fish, naiaut,

in base, ar.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

TWYJIAN, [Rushborne, Kent,] gu. a fesse, ne-

bulee, erm. betw. six billets or.

TWYTE, quarterly', ar. and gu.

Tynmorr, [Norfolk,] ar. a saltier sa. betw. four

mascles gu.

Tynslow, ar. a chev. betw. three foxes' heads,

erased, gu.

Tynte, gu. a lion, conchant, betw. six cross

crosslets, three and three, ar.-—Crest, on ariount
vert, a unicorn, sejant, az. armed, crined, and
inrguled or. [Borne (quarterly; in the first and
fourth grand quarters, with Kemeys, being vert,

on a chev. ar. three pheons' heads sa. together

with the Crest of Kcmcys, viz. out of a ducal

coronet, a denii griflin or; second grand quar-

ter, Jlulsivell, of Halswell ; and, third grand
quarter, Wharton, ofWestmoreland. Supjiortcrs,

on either side, a griflin or,) ly C.-Kemei/s Ti/nte,

Esq. M.P.fcr'Brir!yeivaler,lS27.^ See Plate
of Arms.

Tyringiiam, [Tyringhaui, Buckinghamshire,] az.

a saltier, engr. ar.

Tyrinyham, [Nether Winchendon, Bucks.] The
same, with a crescent.

u

U.^iPiiREY, [Kingsdown, Kent,] gu. across, bot-

tonec, ar. cliarged with five pellets,

[ (! R 2 ]
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tlNDKRWOon, [Hcrcforclsbiiv,] gii. on a fesse

Iietw. Iluee annulets a lion, pas-

sant, —Ciesl, a hind's licad, ei-ased,

[Borne h,j the Eev. Thomas Under-
v-ood, Rcclur of Ross, 18:2().]

UiNKTT, sa. a c.bev. erni. betw. lliree lions' Iieads,

crnsod, or.— Crest, out of a diic:il coronet or,

a griffin's liead sa. [Borne I»/ Cliarks-Bayley
Unelt, of Broadward-IIcdl, 'Shropshire, Ksij.

182G.]
Unsworth, sa. on a bend, erminoii, betw. three

crosses, pattee, fitchee, or, four crescents gu.

—

Crest, a liou, rampant, bendy of si:!i, or and az.

holding, in the pav.s, a cross, ]);illee, fitchec,

as in the AriDS. [Borne hy WiUitun-GUlibrand
Unsworth, of Moqnl-ilcdl, near Liverpool, Esq.
182G.]

-^
'' 1

•

I

Usbounk, [King?do\vn, Kent,] (jnartorly; first

and fourth, ar. five crniinc-spots; tecoisd and
third, az. a cross or.

Vandelour, [Lincolnshire,] or, three mullets

purp.

Vanderguciit, az. three estoiies ar. two and
one.-—Crest, an estoile ar. [Borne by Thomas
Vanderc/uchi, of Upper Bedford-place, Russell-

square, Estj. 1827.]

Varty, [Cumberland,] gu. three crosses, moliue,

or, a chieT, vaire, sa. and erm.—Crest, a man's
head, full-faced, ppr. ducailv crowned or. See

. Plate of Arms.
Vassall, ar. a sun, in (hief, gu. and, in base,

a cup of the last.

—

Cjrst, a ship, in full sail,

ppr.

Yaugiian, [Tyle-Glas, r.rccon,] gu. in a garb

or, a bfrd ar. beaked and menibered gu. holding,

in the beak, an ermiiie-Kpof, ^Tithi^ a boniure,

gobony, or and az.

Vavghan, [Corsygedol, Cardigansliire,] per sal-

tier, engr. crni. and gu. a crescent for dill'e-

rencc.

Vawdkijy, [lleddings, Cheshire,] or, a fesse sa.

in chief, a lion, passant, gu. holding a cross

crosslet, fitcheo, sa. in base, a plain cross, belw.

four crminc-s])ots.—Crest, a cock, statarit, ar.

armed, combed, and legged gu.

Vknahles, [Autrobus, Clicshire,] az. two bars

ar. in chief, as many mullets, and a smaller one

in centre of the second.—Crest, a vivern, pas-
sant, gu. issuing from a weir ar.

Ykicnon, [Shipbrook, Cheshire,] ancient arms
or, a fesse vert : modern, or, on a fesse vert,

three garbs of the first.—Crest, a demi female,

vested vert, holding, under the left arm, a garb
or, and, in the right hand, a sickle of the last,

headed ppr.

Vernon, [Ilaslington, Cheshire.] The same.
Vials, [Rev. J.ir.] after ixeioW read gn.

V1CK.ERS, [London,] gu. a cross, patonce,

charged with five mullets on a chief or,

three rjuatrefoils

VoASE, ar. a bend, chequy, or and az.— Crest,

an eagle's liead, erased, sa. berdced and dncally

gorged or. [Borne hy William Voase, of yiii-

laby-House, near Hull, Yorkshire, Esq. 1827.]

w
Waddington, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets

gu.—Crest, a martlet gu. [Borne by John
]Vaddinyton, of Old Biirlinyion-streef, Esq.

"Wade, az. on a bend or, within a bordure ar.

two pinks, slipped, ppr.-^Crest, a grilliii's liead,

erased, or, holding, in the beak, a pink ppr.

Wade, [Oxford,] or, two hars az. in chiet", a lion,

passant, of the last, crowned of the first.

—

Crest, a boar, salient, sa. collared or, quartering

Wade, of Warwickshire.

Waite, ar. a chev. befw. three bugle-horns sa.

garnished or.-— Crest, a bugle-horn sa. garnished

or.

Waineleet, lozengy, sa. and erm. on a chief of

the first, three lilies ar. [Borne by William De
Wuinjleef, alias Fallen, Bishop of Winchester,

1447.]
W AINWRIGDT, YS^WMEWRIGHT, and WaYN-

\V RIGHT, [Dudley, Y.'orccstershire,] ar. on a

chev. az. betw. three fleurs-de-lis of the second,

a lion, rampant, of the field, all within a bordure,

CDgr. sa.—Crest, a lion, rampant, ar. holding

an ancient battic-axe, handle of the first, headed
or. [Borne by luhrard-H. Wainwriyht, of
Dudley, Worcestershire, Esq. 1827.] See Plato

of Arms.
\Yakefiked, ar. a fesse, betw. three watcr-

bouget.s gu.

^VAKEMAN, [Dorset,] last of that name, for ia
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cad a croti:n

'Vi''ALCOTT,ar.acliev.l)etw.llireoiiiili-('nn;sei-miiies.

Walcott, [15i\H'oii,] sa. a cLev. Iietw. tln-ee cliess-

rooks crm.— Crost, a Ijiill's licnd, erased,

liorned or, diically gorged of the last.

WALniFFP, or, tbree leopards' faces sa.

\"\'alk, [Xorlliumberland,] gu. a chev. hclw. flirre

goshawks ar.—-Cresl, a g-reyhoutid, couraiit, ar.

WalkRAX, [SuMon-V^'alrofui, Dorseishiie, leinp.

Hen. II.] barry, ar. and az. an ea?,lc, disphrved,

Waling, or Wi'.vland, erm. on a cross gu.

five escallops or.

WALKiiDKND, [Iladlcy, Middlesex,] ar. a chev.

cngr. betw. three griffins' heads az. on a chief

of the last, an anchor, or, hetw. two bezants.

\Yalkf.R. The same Arms and Crest as tlie

eleventh of that name, in the Dictionary. [Borne
hy WiHiam Walker, of Wihic/c, Yor/cs/iirf,

Ksq. and his elder hroiher, Thomas Walker, of
Killinqhec.k, near Leeds, in iha same Count}/,

Esq. i827.]

Walker, ar. on a chev. gu. belw. two anvils, in

chief, and an anchor, in base, ppr. a bee of the

last, hetw. two crescents of the field, within a

wreathed serpent, a dove, stafant, all ppr.

JValker, ar. on a cross of St. George gu. five

leopard.s' faces or, for augmentation, quartering

ar. a chev. Ijetw. three crescents sa. for Walker.

—Crest, a garb, issuing from a crown of a King
of Arms, supported by a lion ar. and dragon gu.

[Bonie by Sir Edward Walker, Kiiiyhl, Garicr
King of Arms, temp. Charles II. 06. IG/G.]

Walker, chequy, or and az. in each clieciue an

crrainc-spot, counterch.anged, on a chev. gu.

three escallops —Crest, a pilgrim's heiul,

aOYontee, coujjed at the shoulders, habited in a

slouched hat and gown, on the hat and cape of

gown three escnllojis, all ppr. [Borne hy Thomas
Walker, of Uppinoham, Rutlandshire, E'iq.

1827.]

Walk INGHAM, [Yorkshire,] vair, two bars gu.

Walkinrjham, [Farulusm, Yorkshire.] The, same
as the first of (he name, in i\w. Diclionary.

Walkington, [iMiddlesoN,] ar. on afesse, engr.

Ijetw. three martlets sa. as many crescents of the

the field.—Crest, a stag, (ri|)i)ant,gu. [Granted,
temp. Hen. VI. «)mo i-12G.]

V/all, per fcsse, or and gu. a fesse, embattled,

counter-embattled, botw. three fleurs-de-lis, all

counterchanged.—Crest, out of a mural coronet

or, a demi wolf, salient, ppr. collared, embatthd,
counter-en)ba(ticd, gold. [Borne hy William
Wall, of Malvern and Worcester, Esq. I8i.'(>.]

Wall, [Eryche, Derby.shire.] The same Arms

as the third of the Tianie in the Dictionary.

[Borne In/ Sir Thomas !!'«//, JCidqht, Garter
King of Ar7ns, ten)p. lien, Ylll. oJ. 153G-7.]

\^''AX,r-KVS, az. a bend, crenellce, ar.

Walleys, [J^evonshire,] gu. a fesse erm.

Wallincton, [Pccrs-'Conrt, Gloucestershire,]

erm. three bars, wavy, sa. on a chief gu. a sal-

tier or.—Crest, a buck's head ppr. erased gu.

collared sa. charged with a cinquefoil or, betw.

tv,o lozenges ar. [Borne hi/ John WaUirjjlon,

of Peers-Court, Esq. and his brother, Edward
JVallinffton, of Cheltenham, Tiy. 1825.]

Wallis,' or SYelch, or Y'elsii, [^^"anlip, Lei-

cestershire, 7'th Edward I.] gu. two bars and a

bend ar.

Walpoi,k, ar. a fesse gu. hetw. a lion, passant,

az. in chief, and two cstoiles, in base, sa,

—

Cress, a lion, passant, az.

Walpole, [Norfolk,] or, a fesse, bet\N-. two chov.

sa.

Walsh, [Castlehoel,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

broad arrow-heads az.

Walshe, ar. a pale, engr. sa.

Walshlof, [Stafiordshire,] gu. three swords^ in

pale, i)oints upwards, ar. pomels and hilts or.

Walter, or Y.'"althew, [Kent,] az. a fesse,

daucettee, betv/. three mural crowns or.

[Granted, May, 1613.]

WALTi:itS, az. a fesse, dancettee, ar. betw. three

eagles, displayed, or.— Crest, a lion's head,

erased, ar.

Walthall, [Wistaston, Cheshire,] or, a chev.

vert, l.ietv.-. three hawks, close, sa.— Crest, an

arm, embowed, vested gu. cuff erm. hand
clenched ppr. thereon a falcon ppr. close, beaked
or.

Waltham, sa. four chev. betw. three suns ar.

Walthkw, [Kent,] sa. a lioi,, rampant, betw.

three mural coronets or. [Granted to Robert
Wallhew, of Darlfurd, Kent, Esq. SsryeaiU

of the Confectionary, .Tan.li), IGIL]
Wallhew, [Devonshnc,] az. a cliev. belw. tlsree

mural coronets or.

\\''alt()N, [Addington, Kent,] ar.- a lion, rampant,

gu. debniised, with a bend sa. charged with three

cross crosslcts, fitchee,

Walton, [Devon,] cheqny, ar. and az. a chief,

iiideiilecl, or.

Walton, [York,] ar. a lion, ramjiant, >ert,

Walton, [Little Uurstead, Essex,] ar. a flcur-de-lls

gu. a mullet, for difference.— Crest, an antelope's

head, couped at the n(;ck, gu. armed or, gorged
with a collar ar. thereon three fleurs-de-lis, as in

the -Arms, holding, in the mouth, a trefoil ppr.

[Borne hy the Riqht Jhm. Sir Georr/e M'alloii,

Kniijht, Admiral of the Blue, oh. 1739.]
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Waltou, [Favvkhani, Kent,] az. a fesse, tlan-

celtuc, or, betv/. three mural crowns or.

Walwin, [Yorkshire,] or, a cross, patonce, az.

Walwyn, [Wilhnni, Sussex,] gii. a bend and
borduro crra. in tlic sinister chief, a talbot,

statant, ar. armed and langued az.—Crest, on

a mural coronet gii. a dragon, witli v.itigs ex-
panded, vert, pierced, through the niouUi, with

an arrow or.

Wakey, gu. an eagle, displayed, crin.

AVANLF.'i': gu. a cross Tau, suriiiounlcd by a

crescent oi'.—Crest, a cross Tau, surmounted
by a crescent or.

Wai'ENBUKG, az. two bends and a chief ar.

Wakd, [Capesthorne, Cheshire,] The samoArnis
as the fifth of the name, in the Dictionary.

J\'ard, [London,] az. a cross erm. in the dexter
chief, a wolf's head, erased, ar.— Crest, out of

a ducal coronet, or, a wolf's head ppr.

TP'oy/, az. a cross, patouce, or.—Crcsf, a wolf's

_head, erased, ppr. [Borne hij WiUknn V/cnd,

of Jiloomshury-sqitarc, Esq. 31. P. for the City

of London, 182(j.]

Wardes, [Field-Green, Kent,] in chief,

a lion, rampant, in base, a cross, fleury.

Waruam, az. three lozenges or, a chief, per pale,

indented, ar. and gu.

Warrex, [Poyuton, Cheshire.] The same Arms
as ^yARl^EN, of Burgh-Castle. Sufi'olk. See
Dictionary.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a

plume of five ostrich-feathers ar. in the middle

of them, a griflin's claw or.

Warring, [Loudon,] sa. three storks' heads,

erased, ar.

Warner, [Warner -Ifoll, Ilrakenthwait, and

Knaresl)0rough, Yorkshire.] After the Arms,
add " — Crest, a Saracen's head, aflVdntee, ppr.

wreathed round the temples, or and gu."

AYarner-Lee, quarterly; first and fourth, sa.

a fesse, couuter-compony, or and gu. betw.

eight billets of the second; second, quarterly,

. first and fourth, per pale, indented, ar. andsa.;
~ second and third, az. aileur-de-lis or, diflerenced

by a crescent ; third, vert, a cross, engr. ar.

—

Crest, a squirrel sa. sitting betw, two hazel-

_ branches, cr.icking a nut or.* [Granled, hij

Sir Edicard Bi/^s/ie, Kvt. Clarcncle.ux Kinq of
Arms, 20th Nov. 18 Car. II. annu 1G6G, to

John Lee, D.D. Archdaavuu of Eocheslcr, son

of Thomas I^ee, iltcn late of London, Gent, de-

ceased, hi/ Anne, daughter of liarman Warner,
sister and heir of John Warner, late Lord
Bishop of Rochester.] [Docqueis of Bi/sshc's

Grants, iol. 19, and Viutatiun of Kent, D. IS,

fol. 179. CoUeije of Arms:\
Warner-Lee. The sumo Arms and Quarterings.*

Exemplified, bth March, 180G, to DanieJ-
Ilcnri/ Woodward, of Little Walsinf/ham, A'or-

folk, and his two sons, the Eev. Danie'i-lhnry
Woodward, and the Ixev. James Wonduard,
who, hsj Act of Parliament of the -i.jlh Geo. 11],

assumed the surname of Lee- Warner, instead of
their surname of Vt'oodivard, in compliance v:ith

the li-ill of Henry-Lee Warner, of Little Wal-
singham, aforesaid, Esq. deceased, in u-hich

vill, the said IJanicl-Henry Woodward, the

father, is described as eldest son ofMary Wood-
vKtrd, daiiyhter of the testator s aunt, Hunt-
ley. [Borne (with the Arms of Iloice, viz. or,

a fesse, betw. three wolves' heads, couped, sa.

ill the fourth quarter, and those of Woodu-ard
in the fifth, with au escocheon of pretence of the

Arms of iJoiUor^/i, described v.itli the Coat of

W^oodward in its proper ])lace,) hy the said Da-
niel-Hcnri/ Lee-Warner, now of Walsinyltam-

Ahhey, Norfolk, E^q. 1827.] See Plate of

Arms.

• Note—The Arms and Crest are liere propprly described
fiom llic oric;iual praiit in IG.'.O, but in the p\einplii:calioD,

uliieh jiassed ;;t llie ).. . !

'
'

< -
:'

. ;, ! ', the Ccr.t

and Crest of Lee? arc ^ .. ., ,,>" -, .1, although
]\ysshf-s Giants am! C ",

,

':,,.:..• ii.,?d7),lS,

are bolli referred to, : i;';";,;i, i' •

'
I ihh-. The

Field (if tiie Arms in this exempliOcation is blazoaed <r«.

instead of s<i. and the fesse cuiiijiony, instead of coujiter-

ci)h-]i'nij. Tlie Crest is likewise made frii. instead of sa.

ith

I'.r a very diflcrent

lerat Ihe Heralds'
ce erected in 'Wal-

Warnits, ar. fretty, vert, a stag, springing for-

Wasiungton, ar. en a fesse gu. tlirce msiUctsof

the first.

Waterhouse, or, a pile, engT. sa.— Crest, a
deuii eagle, disjilayed, dimidiated, paleways,

saus head, sa. (the dexter half.) [Borne by the

. late William Waterhouse, cf Westminster, Esq.

ohiit 1822.]
Watevilee, ar. three chev. gu.

Waterville, gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar. a chief

vair.

Watkins, [Yorkshire.] The same Anns as the

third of that name in the Dictionary.—Crest, a

lion, rampant, gu. holding, in the dexter paw,
a fieur-de-lis or. [Borne by the Rev. Henry
V/atLins, Vicar of Cunishrouyh, Rector of
Buridirough, and Prebendary of Yorlc and
SoHthmelt, 1827.]

Trrt</(Vi.s, [iirecknockshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

spears' heads, embrued, ar.'—Crest, a dragon's

head, erased, vert, in the mouth, a dexter hand,

couped at the wrist gu. .. .^ . . :

' ,v. ; .;
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Watlington, ar. tbree Ijars sa. on n chief t;u.

a saltier or.-— (.'.resf, a dcini lion, rampant, pjiv.

Ijoiding-, in the dtixter paw, a sword ol" tlie last,

hilt and pome! or. [lior?ic hy Gcor<jc ]Vailinq-

. ton, of CahUcot-HUl, Aldenham, ller/furd-

sliire, Esq. 182(j.]

Wat'I', [Scotland,] ar. on a mount vert, a tree

ppr. a bordtire p;u.— Cre.sl, a luuvk ];]ir.

AVatten, [Wesiiiiovelaiu!,] ai-. a saltier, cngu.

sa.

AYatterton, [Yorkshire,] harry of six, crm. and
gu. three crescents sa.

Weake, [Weare-Giflbrd, Devonshire.] The same
as the first of the name.

Webb, ar. three pales gu. on a canton of the List,

a spur, leathered, of the first.—Crest, on a

wreath, out of a mural coronet, a demi eag-le,

displayed, or. [Borne hy Thomas Webb, of
J^edhunj, Ilei-efordshire, Esq. 1826,]

Weelk, sa. a gosha%vk, perched on a stock ar.

armed, belled, and jessopped or.

Weever, [Weever, Cheshire,] sa. tv.o b.ars ar.

on a canton of the first, a garb of the second.

Yv'^EGG, ar. a fesse, engr. betw. three annulets sa.

—Crest, a sinister gauntlet, erect, ppr.

Weld, [Eaton, Cheshire.] The same Arms as

- Weld, of Ludworth-Castle.—Crest, a wiveru
sa. gultee, ducally gorged and chained or.

IVeld, [London,] az. a fesse, neh'.;!ee, betw. three

crescents enn. [Coyifirmed It/ Camden, 1606.]
Weldon, [Swansconibe, Kent,] per fesse, gu.

. and ar. a demi lion, issuaut, of the last, and in

base, a cinquefoil gu.—Crest, the bust of Queen
Elizabeth, in her usual costume. jMotto, " Bene
factum." [Borne hi/ Colonel Wcldnn, 1826.]

Wells, ar. a chev. voided, az. betw. three flames

. of fire ppr.—Crest, a fire-beacon ppr. [Borne
hy Nathaniel V/ells, of Pierceftcld, Chepstow,
Monmouthshire, Esq. 1S2G.]

Wells, eleventh of th.nt name in Dictionary, for
" Ilichard Wells, Es(j." read " William Wells,
Esq."

Welstod, gu. a saltier or, betw. four cinquefoils

ar.—Crest, a hind, trippant, ppr.

Wemvts, or, a lion, rampant, sa.—Crest, a swan,

with wings elevated, ..... [Home hij T. B.
Wemyls, of Unihonlc, Esq. 1827.]

Wen LOCK, [Luton, Bedfordshire,] a chev.

betw. three iWoors' heads, couped,

West, [Sufiolk,] sa. a lioji, rampant, ar. collared

or.

Westli;M(1Re, ar. on a beiul az. three annulets

or.

AVetiieued, or V,''ETMi;i;in. See Dictionarv,

for " ASJILINES," read " AsiiLlNS, or A.SH-

Wktteniiall, [Welfenhall, ' and Hankilow,
Cheshire,] aticieut arms, vert, a bend enn.

;

modern arms, vert, a cross, engr. crm.—Crest,

an antelope's head ar, attired or, issuiug out of

a ducal coronet or,

WHAP.SfioT, crm. a chev. vaire, or and gu. betw,

two roses, in chief, of the last, barbed, vert,

and a lily, stalked and leaved, ppr. in base,

[Borne hy the late William Whapsliott, Esq.']

Wiieatley, or WiiATLEV, [Frome, Somerset-
shire,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar. on a chief or,

three muDets sa.—Crest, a stag's head, cabossed,

Wheeler, [Otterden, Kent,] vert, on a fesse or,

three lions, rarnjjaut,

Wkller, [Tunbrldge, Kent,] sa. two chov

betw. tlireo cones ar.

WiiEELOCK, [Wheelock, Cheshire,] ar. a chev,

betw. three catharine-whcels sa,

WhitakTiK, sa. a fesse, betw, throe inascles ar,

—Crest, a horse, passant, ar. [Borne hy Ahra-
Jiam Whitaker, of Lysson~IIoii.se, Hereford-
shire, Esq. 1824.]

WhitbREAD, [Southill, Bedfordshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three hinds' heads, erased, gu.—Crest, a

hind's head, erased, as in the Arms.
V/lUTE, or, a fesse, chequy, ar. and az. betv/,

three eagles' heads, erased, of the last.—Crest,

a fountain ar. and az.

White, gu. on a canton ar. a lion, rampant, of the

field, all within a bordure sa. charged with eight

estoiles of six points of the second.—Crest, an

ostrich ar. [Borne hy John White, of Don-
caster, Yorkshire, Esq. 1827.]

WniTEFORD,/br Crest, read " on a garb,, ,, .,

a dove "

WillTEliORN, per chev. fiory, ar. and sa. in chief,

two towers, and in base, an escallop, all coun-

terchanged.—Crest, five sjiears sa. headed or,

one in pale, and four in saltier.

Whitlock, az. a chev. betw. three birds or.

—

Crest, on a castle ar. a bird, wings displayed,

or.

Whitrow, [Exeter,] per pale, ar, and sa. a

fleur-de-lis, counferchangcd.

WiUTTiNGiiAW, [Penley, Hertfordshire,] nr. a

fesse vert, over all, a lion, ram))ant, gu.

WiCiiE, [Droitwich, Worcestershire,] vert, alien,

rampant, within a bordure or.

WlCKHAi\!, [Oxford,] gu. an escocheon eriu.

within an orle of estoiles or.

WicKSTED, [Nantwich, Cheshire.] The same
Arms and Crest as WiCKSTED, of Cambridge-
shire. See Dictionary.

V/icksted, ar. on a bend az. betw. three Cornish

choughs, ]ipr. as many garbs or.—Crest, a gaib
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or, entwined liv two snnkos ppr. [Bo/iie hi/

Charles Wicksh-d, laic Tollcf, vf Betkij-llall,

Slaffordshirc, Eiiq. ir.ho, Inj royal sign-manual,
dated 2bth March, 1S14, assumed ilic Surname
and Anns of ]]'ickslcd onli/.]

Wight, [City of London,] gu. a clu-v. erni. botv/.

tln-ee bears' heads, coupcd, ar. muzzled sa. a

bordnre, engr. of the last.

NVjMinAHAM, [Townsend and Delamere-Lodge,
and Woodliey, Cheshire,] ancient arms, the

same as the third of the name in tlie DJclionary:

modern armSj az. two bars ar. on a canton of

the first, a wolf's head, erased, of the last.

—

Crest, a wolf's head, erased, ar.

WiLDiSFl, vert, three hounds, couront, bend-
ways, at random, ar. on a chief of the hist, a

stag, in full .speed, ppr.

^YlL^ELEY, az. fretty or, a canton ar.

WiLLKS, 0?- Yrii>l.is", ar. achcv. sa. betw. three

rr.idlefs gn.—Crest, a hawk, with wings, dis-

played, ppr.

M'lLLiAMS, ar. a lion, rain])ant, sa.—Crest, a

bull's liead, erased, sa.

JFi7//«w;.<;, [Wales,] sa. three liorses' heads, erased,

ar.—Crest, a buck, statant, ar. collared or.

Williams, sa. a dove ppr. betw. three crosses, pat-

tee, or." l^Borne hi/ Dr. John Wiliiams, Lord
Bishop of Chichester, ]()97.]

Willia/iis, per chev. az. and gu. a chcv. erni. betw.

three boars' heads, couped, or, in chief, and a

a dcmi griflin, in base, ar.—Crest, a dcmi grif-

.fin gn. wings erm. charged, on the body, with

three bezants, iu pale, and holding the rudder

of a ship sa. .

WiUi(nns, gu. three chcv. betw. as many lions,

ramjiant, —Crest, alien's head, erased,

ini/iai/is, ar. a greyhound, courrint, sa. betw.

tiiiec Cornish choughs ppr. within a bordure,

engr. az. charged with four cross crosslets, and

- as maiiy bezants, altrinately.— Crest, a cubit

,-, arm, erect, habited ,sa. charged witii a cross

crosslet or, and cutlet! of the Inst, the hand
holding two sprigs of oak, in saltier, ppr. fruct-

ed or, on the hand, a Cornish chough, sta-

tant, ])pr. [Quartered hi/ WilUavis Hope, E<;q.

1825.]

Wilh/anis, [Iloseworlhy. din]). Henry \'ni.] ar.

a i'es.se, chequy, gu. ai;.l Nert, betv/. three grif-

. fins' heads, erased, of the last, ducally gorged,

or. —Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a falcon, close,

ppr. [Borne hi/ If.unphri/ Willi/anis, of Car-

nanton, near St. Coluadi, CorniraU, Esq. 18~"j ]

Sec Plate of Arms.
Wir.LlAMSON', [.Aliddlesex, and Denford, North-

amiitunshire,] add " — Crest, out of a ducal eo-

ropct gu. a dcnni wiverii, with wings endor.HeJ,

or.

Mllliamson, fpiarferly; first and fourth, az. a sal-

tier ar. on a chief gu. a lion, passant, guardant,

or ; second and third, or, a chev. engr. betw.

three trefoils, slipped, sa.

Wilms, ar. a cliev. ermines, betw. three mart-

lets sa.—-Crest, on a chapean gu. turned up erm.

a unicorn's liead, couped, ar. ducally gorged

or. ,

V/lLMOT, sa. on a fesse or, betw. three eagles'

heads, couped, ar. as many escallops gu.— Crest,

an eagle's head, couped, ar. holding, in the

beak, an escallop gu. [Borne (with Siiicell in

the first quarter, and the Crest of Siiwell,) hij

Edward-Sarheverell- Wilmol Situell, of Slains-

htj, Derhyshire, F,iq. 182G, who took the Sur-

name and Arms of Silwcll, in 1772.]

Wilson, sa. on a cross, engr, betw. four cheru-

bims or, a human heart of the first, wounded on

the left side ppr. and crowned with a crown of

thoni.s vert.

V/i.MBOLT.S, ]jer fesse, gu. and or, a lion, ram-

]iant, per fesse, ar. and az. betw. two escallops,

in chief, of the .second, and one, iu base, of

the first.— Crest, betw. two wings sa. a dexter

arm, embowed, habited gu. slashed ar. hold-

ing, in the hatid ppr. a falcon of the third, belled

or.

Wl.MBUSH, vert, eleven round beads, in chev,

surmounted, in the centre, by a cross, pendent,

to the two end beads, a tassel, all or, betw.

three cinquefoils ar.— Crest, a friar, habited in

a russet-gown, .his paternoster, &c. all ppr. sup-

porting himself on a crntcli.

Winch, ar. on a fesse gu. three crosses, patonce,

.

of the field, on a canton az. five fleurs-de-lis or.

— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's

head, afiVonfec, ar. betw. two sjiears or, headed

ppr. •

WiNCHELSEY, ar. on a fesse of the same, a bar-

rulet gu. in chief, three cinquefoils vert.

Win GATE, [Sparpenhoe, and Harlington, Bed-
fordshire,] sa. a bend erm. cottised or, betw.

six martlets of the last.—Crest, a gate or, and

.over it, the word .WIN. fAnother crest, n
hind's head, co\iped, ppr.)

WiNLOW, [Lewknor, Oxfordshire,] ar. three

lions' heads, couped, gu. within a bordure, engr.

vert.

li'inlow, [Lincoln,] ar. three lions' heads, erased,

gu. within a boidure, engr. ^ert.

WiNTiioiiP, ar. three chev. gu. over all, alien,

rampant, sa.— Crest, on a mount vert, a hare,

cnnrant, ppr.

AA'isr, sa. three chev. erm. betw. as many ser-
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penis, cmbowcd, vert. — Crest, a demi lion,

rani])ant, ar. liolding- n loso ppr.

WiTHKunEN, [Wisciidcn, Kent,] ar. on a cliev.

az. tliroe calliariiic-wlieels or.

With IE, [WiltsLiro and Devonshiio,] per pale,

orm, and or, a lion, rampant, p^i.—Crest, on a

wreath, out of -a ducal corouot or, a cross gu.

betw. two winn's, frect, nr. \_'J7iese Arvm con-

jfinnecJ, and the Crest f/ranfcd, In/ Wlll'iam

Camden, Clcirencicux, to John ll'i/h/e, of li'bo-

ion-nat.scl, Willihire, 12(h June, ]G15.]

Wdli'te. Tlie. same Aims and Crest, williout tlio

wreath. [Conjiniicd to John Withie, of London,
Pauiicr-Siainer, lij Jlkhard Si. GeorcjC, Kitf.

Clcirdicieux.']

WoDiiULL, or Waihtll, [Odliull, Bedford-

shire, temp. William the Cou(jucror,] or, three

crescents gu.

Wolfe, [Hathcrtou, Cheshire,] vorf, in base, a

wolf, passant, in chief, three fleius-de-lis ar.—
Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a demi wolf, ram-
pant,

WohLKSHAbL, [Wolleshall, Worcestershire,] ar.

a wolf, passant, sa.

WOLIUCII, [Shropshire,] az. a thev. crm. betw.

three swans, rising-, ar.

WoL^'ERTON, [Wolvcrtou, Bucldughamshire,

temp. Henry III.] az. an eagle, displayed, or,

debruised by a bend gu.

Wood, [yorkshire,] az. three woodmen, wreathed

about the loins and temples, lieads affrontee,

each holding, over the dexter shoulder, a club

ppr. on the sinister arm, a shield ar. charged,

with a cross gu.—Crest, an oak-tree, fruited

ppr. [Borne hij H. R. Wood, of lIoUin-Hall,

near liipon, Esq. 18:i7.]

Woodcock. Same Arms and Crest as those of

London, and New Tiudser, Sussex, described

ill Dictionary. [Borne (with the Arms of

Croft, upon an escocheon of pretence, being

quarterly, per fesse, indented, az. and ar. in

the first quarter, a lion, passant, guardant, or,)

in riijJif of his ir'ife, a daiic/hfcr and coheiress

of Edirard Croft', of Warmc/;, Escj. hj John
Woodcoclc, ofCoien'lnj, llsq. 1S27.'} See Plate

of Arms.
Tro.')(/cocZ-, ar. a fesse gu, in chief, a pelican,

vuliiing herself, in base, five mullets

three and two

WooDNOTir, [Cheshire,] ar. across, couped and
voided, sa.

"S^'ooDS, [Llanwyfhan and Rhosinor, Wales,] gu.

a chev. or, betw. three owls ar.

WooD^sARD, vert, three mulberry-leaves, two
and one, or.—Crest, a buck's head, erased, ppr.

>ittircd, and charged, on the neck, with six

lijllots or, in the mouth, a muIbcrry-lcaf vert.

[Granted, 5fh March, 180(1, to Daniel-Hcnri/

J.ce-}Varner, Esq. (formcrhj Woodward,) and
his descendants, qvarterhj with J^ee- Warner;
and, also, to his brother, Cliristopher Woad-
rcard, Esq. and his sister, Anne, xcife of John
NichoUs, and their descendants ; and to Mar-
f/arct, idfe. of the scad Damel-llemy I^ee-

Wcrner, Esq. onJi/ survivinf/ child and leir of
Nathaniel Jlowurih, laic of Wolfhurst-Bank,
Lancaster, Esq. viz. erminois, throe pruning-

knives, two and one, az. the handles sa.] See

Plate of Anns, with Lek-WARNER.
WoODYEARK, per pale, gu, and sa. semec of

fleurs-de-lis or, three leopards' faces ar.— Crest,

a demi grifTm, reguardant, per pale, gu. and sa,

femee of fleurs-de-lis or. [Borne (with the Arms
of Woodyeare, upon an escocheon of pretence,

being sa. seiuce of fleurs-de-lis or, three leopards'

faces ar.) hy Fountain-John Woodyeare, (for-

vicrly Elivin,) of Crookhitl, near Doncasler,

Yorhhirc, Esq. 1827.] See Plate of Arms.
WoOLL, gu. a chev. betw. three woolpacks ar.

—

Crest, a lion, couchant, or. [Borne by the liev.

John Wooll, D.D, Head Master of Rucjlnj-

school, 1827.]
WooLSTON, [Devonshire,] sa. a bend or, betw.

three hand-baskets t\r.

WoRDSWORTir, ar. three bells az.—Crest, an

antelope's head, erased, ar. [Bor/ie hy the

Master of Trlnity-coUecje, Cambridge, 1827.]

Worth, [Barnstaple, Devon,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, Avifh two heads, sa. debruised by a fesse

gu. a crescent for difference.

Wroth, [Essex.] The same as Wroth, of

.liledenhall, Kent.
WluciiT, ar. on a fesse, cngr. betw. three eagles'

lieads, erased, az. as many martlets of the fR-ld.—

Crest, on a mount vert, a unicorn, passant, re-

guardant, ar. semce of estoiles az. armed, maned,
and hoofed or, gorged with a collar of the third,

tlic dexter paw re[)0sing upon a cross, paftee,

gold. [Granted to Edward Writjht, of Brat-
tlehy, Lincolnshire, Esq. 9th Oct. 182G.] See
Plate of Arms.

}f^j-i(jht, sa. a chev. cngr. betw. three flours-dc-

lis or, on a chief of the last, as many spears'

heads az.— Crest, a pelican, in her nest, feeding

her young, all ppr. [Borne by .... .. Wright,

of GrenvUle-street, Bntnsi'.ick-squarc, Esq.

1827.]

Wriguiso'S, ["S^orkshire,] or, a fesse, compony,
countcr-comjioiiy, ar. and gu. betv;. throe grif-

fins' heads, erased, of the last.—Crest, a uni-

curji, salient, ar. armed, crined, tufted, and
unguled or. [Jiorne hi/ William Wrighison,

[ G« ]
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Rsof CusKOrth-Jiall, near Doncastc

1827.]
WvATT, [Kent and Devon,] per fe-sse, gu. niul

az. a bainncle ar.

Wvi.ET, GwvLET, or Gv.iLT, (Tdio,) [South

^Vales,] (from whom ai'c desceiuled .SLnt-ial

living in Sliiopsliire,) ar. a lion, rampant, .sa.

the head, paws, and half of the tail ash-co!onr.

Wyllys, [Essex,] ar. three grlQins, ])assaijt,

sa. a Lordure, engr. ga. bezanfee.

Vt^YRLEY, ar. three bugle-horus sa, stringed vert.

Yaluin, av. on a cliev, betv>'. three cinquefbils

gu. a lion's Aice, cabossed, or, betw. two bezants.

Yallop, [Norfolk,] gii. an orle, betw. eight

billets or.

YAKDOltoucii, [Y^orksbirc,} per chev, ar. and

az. a chev. betw. thj-ee chapleLs, all couutor-

chnnged,

Yarforu, ai. on a chev. sa. betw. three goats'

heads, erased, az. as many billets or,

Yate, [Auckland, Eerkshire,] per pale, crenellee,

ar. and sa. three field-gates, couuterchanged.

Y^ATES, ar. three gates sa.

Yates, az. on a fesse ar. three antelopes' heads

pjir. betw. tliree gates or.—Crest, an antelope's

head ppr,

Y'enx, az. a lion, rampant, ar.— Crest, a lion,,

passant, az. \_B(}riK' hi/ ilic late John Ycnii, of
Gloucester-Place, Esq. F.A.S. Treasurer ami
Trustee of the Rm/at Acadciiiu, oh. March 1

V6-2i.-\
'

Y^OKK, ar. a saltier az.—Crest, a monkey's head,
erased, ppr. [iio/vie by John York, of JJcwer-

ley-Hall, Yorkshire, Esq. 1827.]
Y'^OUNG, jier bend, sinister, enn. and ermines, a

lion, rampant, or.

Younrj, [Shropshire,] ar. three roses gu.

You/ir/, [Rochester,] read IGrnnted hi/ Sir CilLeri

Dc'lhick, Kiiit/ht, to Dr. John Younrj, Bislioj)

of Rochester.]

Young, ['J'reiit, Soracrselsliire,] or, three roses

gu. a canton or. [Ccnftrvied hy William Cam-
den, Clare/wieux, April, IGio.]

You?if/, or Yonr/e, [Colliton, Devon,] erni. on a

bend, cottised, sa. three grlfiins' heads, erased,

or.—Crest, a boar's head, erased, vert, bristled

or.

Y''RAnir,'G, [Kciif,] sa, a falcon ar. jessed ;;nd

belled or.

ZWRITH, per bend, sinister, ar. and gu

ENU OP Tin- DICTIONARY O!:- NASfEj:.

!AM-corT-T, rr,NCrii;ncii-ST)it:r.T.
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Ahkll, [Kent,] nr. a saltier, engr. az. betw.
tsvelve fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a boar's head,
erect, sa. couped, armed or, transpierced, by
an arrow, in the bend, sinister, shiift ar. pheon
az. [Borne hi; Abraham AhcU, uf Cert, E<q.
1823.] See Plate of Anns.

Adamson, ar. three cross crosslets, fitchee, gii.

— Crest, a cross crosslet gu, [Borne hij John
Ad'tvison, of NcwcasUe, Esq. 1827.]

AvMSLEV, quarterly; first and fourth, gu. on a
bend erm. betw. two quatrefoil.s or, three mul-
lets of six points az. for Ayiislctj; second and
third, az. three mullets ar. wiihin a double tres-

surc, flory, counterHory, or, for Murray.—
Crest, a man in armour, holding, in the dexter
hand, a sword, erect, ppr. lillfed and ponielled
or, and in the sinister, a shield gu. charged with
a bend ar. thereon three mullets of six points az.

[Exemplified, 24th June, 1793, to Charles
Marra)/, then Charles Aijuslet/, (commonly
called Lord Charles Murray, sun of John, the
laic, and hrolher of Johnl the then Duke of
Athol,J who, by Royal License, dated 3f/ July,
1792, assumed the Surname of Aynslei/ onfi/,

andnou: borm; hi/ his Son, John-^Tiirrai'/ Ai/sis-

Icy, of Little I'larle-Toiver, Northumberland,
Ev^. 1827.]

-'..,... ' J

B

Eaines, [Bell-Hall, near York,] sa. two leg-
i)ones, in cross, ar.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect,
holding, in the hand, a leg-bone, in bend, si-

Tiister, ar.

I5.\>;ks, sa. on a cross, three pellets, in fosse, in
the first and fourth (piarters, a fleur-de-lis, and
in the second and third, an eagle's head, erased.

of the second.—Crest, botw. two fleurs-de-h"s ar.

an eagle's head, erased, sa. [Borne Inf Gcorqe
Banks, of Tweeds, Yorkshire, Escj. 1827.] See
Plate of Arms.

Eaunard, ar. a bear, rampant, sa. muzzled or.

—Crest, a demi bear, rnmpaut, sa. muzzled or.

[Borne hi/ Henry- Gee Barnard, of South-Cave,
near Hull, Esq. 1827.]

Barron, [^yest- Dereham, ISTorfolk,] gu. a chev.
chequy, ar. and sa. betw. three garbs ...... —
Crest, a garb

EarstoVv', erm. ou afesse sa. three cresceats or.

— Crest, a horse's head, coTiped, ar. [Borne
by Thomas Barstow, of Nahui-n-Hall, near
York, Esq. 1827,]

Barton, az. a fesse, betw. three bucks' heads,
cabossed, or.—Crest, an oak-branch vert, acorn-
cd or. [Borne hi/ Henry Barton, ofJianchcs'er
Esq.imr.]

Earwick. or, three bears' heads, erased, az.

muzzled ar.— Crest, on a mount vert, a stag
or, attired sa.

Beale, [Loudon,] sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three
griffins' heads, erased, or, as iilany estoiles gu.
— Crest, an unicorn's head, erased, or, charoed
with au estoile gu. [Borne by Gcorye-Tlioiuas
Beale, of Cork, Esq. 1823.] See Plate of
Arms.

Eeardoe, barry of four, sa. and ar. on a chief of

the last, three annulets of the first.—Crest, a
demi bear, holding, in the dexter paw, a bundle
of six arrows, saltierwise, ppr. headed or, fiigjit-

ed ar. [Borne hi/ James Beardoe, of Man-
chester, Esq. 1827.]

Bkllars, [llobert, Esq. Appendix].— Crest,

for a lion's gamb ar. read a lion's gamb ppr.

Best, [Gloucestershire,] sn. a cinquefoil and orb;

ef cross crosslets, fitchee, or.— Crest, out of a
ducal coronet or, an ostrich's head, betw. two
wings, ])pr. [Borne by Richard Best, of Green-
wich, Kent, Esq. 1828.]

[ G T ]
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Best, gu. a Saracen's head, couped at the nock,

ppr. navally crowned or, bctw. eight lions'

gambs, clievronwise, in pairs, paws, inwards,

; of the hist.—Crest, a cnbit arm, vested

j

cufT holding, in the hand, a Ailchiou

i
])pr. [Borne hy ike. Rev. Francis Jiesl, of
South Dalton, near Beverley, Yorlcs/iirc, 1827.]

Bethf.ll, ar. on a chev. betw. tlirec boars' heads,

couped, sa. an estolle or.— Crest, on a ducal

; coronet or, a boar's bead, as in the Arms.

i
[Borne ly the Jikjht Rev. C. Be! hell, D.D.

\ Lord-Bts'hop of Gloucester, 1828.]

I

BlLUNGiiURST, [Sussex,] vert, on a fesse ar.

i

betw. two woodbiils, saltierwise, in chief, and
anotlier, erect, in base, of the last, a Imnian

heart, betw. two roses gu. barbed ppr. seeded

or.— Crest, issuant froni a human heart, a branch

of roses ppr.

:
ElSCHOFF, ar. on a pile, reversed, .sa. a crosier,

erect, or.—Crest, a crosier, erect, or. [Grant-
ed, hv the Emperor Charles V. to Nicholas

Bischqf, of Basle, 27th Nov. 15i6.]

Biscltoff, az. a crozier, erect, or.—Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, or. [Granted, by the R:npcror

j
. MaximiUan, to Andreas Bischof/', of Basle, in

I Siciizerland, IGth July, 1.501.]

j
Bischoff, ar. on a pile sa. a crozier, erect, or.

—

i
Crest, a crozier, erect, or, betw. two -wings of

! an imperial eagle, the dexter ar. the sinister sa.

i [Granted, hy the Emperor Eudolph, at Prague,

5fh May, 1581, to Eusshins Bischoff, of Basle.]

I • A'o;<?.—The above Aims are now bonie by the tlescen-

I

• dauts of these familii's, living ia LeeJs and London,
IS27.

Blair, quarterlj'-; first, ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three hvniting horns, vert, stringed of the se-

cond ; second, ar. a chev. betw. three cross

[
crosslets, all within a double trcssare, fiory and

[ connterflory, gu- ; third, ar. a saltier sa. charged

!• Tvith eight mascles of the first, in chief, a star

gu. ; fourth, ar. a shake-fork sa. in chief, a rose

ppr.—Crest, a stag's head, cabossed, ppr. Sup-
' porters, dexter, a ratch-hoiind ar. sinister, an

antelope jipr. gorged with a ducal crown, and

chained or. [Matriculated in the Livn-oflicc,

Edinhnrgh, 1827, and borne by Sir David-

\
Hunter Blair, of Blairgnhun, Bart.]

Blayds, az. a fesse crm. in base, a sword, erect,

ppr. on a cliief ar. a p;Tlc gu. betv,'. two leopards'

faces of the third, t!ic pale charged v.ith a gaib
' "of tlic fourth.— Crest, a demi leopard, collared

and chained or, holding, in the dexter pav.-, a

sword, erect, ppr. [Borne hy John Blayds, of
Oulfon-House, near Leeds, Yorkshire, Esq.

1827.]

Bosv/ELL, [Scotland,] second of that name. Ap-
pendix, for " divided by a cross sa." read " di-
vided by a cross, engr. sa."

BOWDEN. See Appendix, /or " Coleshill-Cot-

tage, Buckinghamshire," read " Hertford-
shire."

Brennan, two lions, rampant, respect-

ing each other, holding, betv,-. tiieir i)aws, a
garb in chief, two swords, saltierways^

points upwards, surmounting a third, fessewavi.
[Borne by the Most Rev. Dr. John Brenn'an,
Roman Catholic Bishop of Waterfurd and
Lismore, 167G, and Archbishop of CusJid,

1GS5. From a Sealfound in a boy in Ireland.]

Bkicicenden, ]3er chev. ar. and gu. three roses

counterchanged, on a chief, indented, az. as

many crescents of the first. [Borne by the Rev.
Francis-Huncjerford Brickendcn, B.D. Senior
Fellow of Worcester-College, O.xford, 182G.]

Broad, gu. a chev. or, betw. three leopards'

faces ar. ducally crowned, of the second.—Crest,

on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a leopard's

face, as in the Arms.
BuRRARP, az. a lion, passant, betw. two estoiles,

in chief, and a cross crosslet, fitchee, in base, ar.

and on a chief or, two lions, rampant, respect-

ing each other, supporting a sinister hand gu.

—

Crest, cut of a naval crown or, a cubit arm,
erect, ppr. charged with a cross, pattee, gu.

the hand grasping a trident, in bend, sinister,
,

tiie points dovrnwards, gold. [Borneby the Rev.
George Barrard, Rector of Yarmouth, in the

Isle of Wight, 1828.] See Plate of Arms.

Caldecott. See Appendix. [Rutlandsliire, Lei-

cestersliire, and Warwickshire.] In the first

coat, for " three cinquefoils ar."' read " gu."

Campbell, [Sir Colin,] Appendix; Motto, /or
" Kil ribi," read " Nil Tibi."

Cardale, or, a chev. per pale. az. and gu. bctw.

t'nee Cornish choughs ppr. [fBornc hy the late

Williaia Cardale, of Bedford-row, London,
£vYy.]

Child, gu. on a chev. engr. crm. betw. three

eagles ppr. a serpent, nowcd, betv,'. two ears

of big, also ppr.—Crest, an eagle, wings ex-

panded, betw. two ears of big, and holding, in

the beak, a serpent, entwined aroniul the neck,

all ppr. [Borne (vrith a crescent, for difference,

quartering of the same Arms,) by Coles Child, of
Lambeth, and Sirealham, Surrey, Esq. 1828"]

See Pl-ate of Arms.
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Church. Arms, sea Appendix. — Crest, as in

Appendix, over it the word " Virtvlc." [Ihrne

(quarterly v.illi LoNSDAJ.K, viz. cjunrtcrly, vert,

and ar. in the second and third quarters, a buglo-

liorn sa. siringcd of the first, over al!, on a bend,

cnp-. or, three annulet.": of the tiiird,) h'j Henry
C/uirch, ofi/ie JluyalNavij, Eiq.'] See Phito

of Anns.
C!oi'1'J:ndale, [AJiddlesex,] sa. on a chief, dan-
' cetfee, ar. tiirec mullets of the field.—Crest, a

stag, at p:aze, jipr. attired or.

Crkuzf, [France,] gii. a dexter arm, issuant

from clouds, from the sinister, holding, in the

hand, a ."^word, erect, on the point, three cre-

.sceuts, interlaced, all ppr. \_Bonie hy the late

Francis Creuze, Esq. formerly of Beddinglon-
Ilotise, Surrey, and of Howfield, Essex, and
hy his only hrolher, John Creuze, Esq. ofWood-
hridqc-House, near Guildford, Hiyh S/ieriffor

the"County of Surrey, 1788, who died 'S. P.
March, iS2S. These Anns are now home hi/

Sarah, (he wife of (he Rev. George West, A.M.
Rector of S(oke,near Guildford, only surviving

Childof(he above-named Francis Creuze, Esq.]

CliOKEi;, Appendix, in the Crest, /b?- " a fleur-

de-lis," 7-ea(l " three fleurs-de-lis."

D

^Davidson, or, a fesse, wavy, hetw. six cinquc-

quefoils gu.—Crest, on an earl's coronet, a

dove ppr. holding, in the beak, an ear of wheat,

all ppr. [Borne hy Ale.xandcr Davidson, of
Saarland, Norlhuinherland, E<q. 1827.] See
Plule of Arms.

Dalton, az. a lion, rampant, ar. in chief, three

cross crosslets of the last, quartering sa. three

bars ar. within a bordure, engr. gu.—Crest, a

dragon's head jipr. betw. tv/o dragons' wings or.

[Borne hy Johr. DaUon, of Tliurnham-Hall,

near Lancaster, Esq. 18i27.]

De FoUTllJUS, gu. a cross, ])aloncc, vair.

Deyne-s, [Norfolk,] Appendix, ybr "tv,o bars

sa." read " two bar.s gu."

Drumuenoo, []\Taynerch, Lord of .Brecknock,]

. sa. a chev. betv.-. three .';pears' heads ar. cm-
brued gu.

E

En\^'.^l<ns, per pale, crni. and ermine;, a lion,

rampant, or, betw. two tlaunches ar, each
charged with a spear, paleways, — Crest,

an oak-tree, on the dexter side, a gate ppr, on
the sinister, a lion, rampant, against the tree,

gn. [Borne (quarterly, with sa. a cliev. betw.

three ileurs-dc-lis or, for Richards,J hy Thonuts
lillliam Edwards, of JJandaff- House, Gla-
viorganshire, F^q, 1828.] See Plate of Arms.

Fa UDELL, [Lincoln,] az. on a bend crm. betw. a

unicorn's head, erased, in chief, and a lion,

ramjjant, in base, erminois, an open book ppr.

betw. two roses gu.—Crest, a denii lion, ram-

pant, erminois, holding, betw. the paws, an

open book, as in the Arms, charged, on the

shoulder, v,-i(h a rose gu. [Borne (impaled with

the Arms of Tunnnrd, viz. erm. on a chev. sa.

betw. two dragons' heads, erased, vert, in chief,

and a bugle-horn of the second, stringed gu. in

base, a diT-go.-i's head, couped, i)etw. two bugle-

horns or,) hy John Fardell, of Lincoln, and of
(he Middle 'Temple, London, Esq. F.S.A. Bar-
risler-at-Law.'} See Plate of Arms.

Fee. RE-DE, gu. three plates, within a bordure,

chequy, ar. and az. [Borne hy Raymond de

Fcrre, 1508, and now borne hy hiS descendant,

John-Ja7nes-Emh'ia)iuel de Ferre, of Broad-
street Slerchant, 18i?8.]

Ferre, gu. a cross moliue, ar. over a!!, a bendlet

[Borne hy Sir Guy Ferre.']

G

Gordon, az. on a chev. engr. betw. three boars'

heads, couped, or, as many crosses, formee, sa.

— Crest, a boar's head, couped, gu. encircled

by two serpents, internowed, heads respecting

each other, in chief, ppr, Fscochcon of pre-

tence, quarterly ; first and fourth, Dighlon,
\vi. ar. a lion, passant, betw. three cross cross-

lets gu. ; second and third, Jones, viz. ar. a lion,

rami^ant, bctv.'. three escallojis az. [Granted
(o the Rev. John Gordon, D.D. Precentor and
Arc'nde.acon of Lincoln, and now home hy the

Very Rev. George Gordon, D.D. Dean of
Lincoln, 182?.]

Gossii'. (The Arms in ApjiendiK erroneous.) Per
f.^sse, indented, ar. an.d s:\. a |i;de, coiuUer-

t hanged, three goats' heads, erased, two and

one, az. and as many crosses, puttee, Ctchee,

one and two, of the first.—Crest, two goats'

[ G T 2 ]
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Iieads, addorsed, and erased, the, dexter az.

sinister ar. [Bonie hy William Gossip, of
Thorp-Arch, Yorkshire, Esq. and hij his Cou-
sin, V/iUican Gossip, of Jlatjield, in the West
iruUnri of that Counh/, Esq. 1827.]

Gui'.S'i', iiz. a clicv. or, betw. tlirco swans' lieads,

erased, ]ipr.~ ('rest, n swan, v.'in;;s expanded,

ppr. [Borne hij J. F. Guesl, Esq. Af.P. JS'JS.]

See Addenda, Plato of Arms.

H
ITai.l, fourth of that name in the Appendix, for
" two coUimbines," read " three colunibiiies."

HaiitIiEY, or, a chev. betw. three annulets g-u.

over all, a fesse ar.—Crest, a stag-, couchant,

re^uardant, ar. [Bor7ie hij George Harlkij, of
Middlclon-Lodge, near Richmond, Yorkshire,

Fj;q. 1827.]
JIerrick. See Dictionary. [Borne hij John-

Edward Ilerrick, Esq.Barrisier-at-Law, 1827.]

I

Ii.iU'RTON, ar. three v.ater-bougets sa.— Crest, a

dragon [Borne hy Sanderson Ilderton,

of Lemviine/ion- Hall, Almcick, Noriliumher-
ictnd, Esq. 1827.

J

LliFKVRE, sa. a chev. ar. betw. two trefoils, slip-

pod, in chief, and, in base, a bezant, on the

top, a cross, pattee, or.—Crest, six arrows,

interlaced, saltierwise, three and three, ppr. M'ith-

in an annulet or. [Granted, 7lh July, 1789,

to John Lefevrc, of Old Ford, Middlese.r, Esq.]

Lcfcvre-Shaio. The same Arms and Crest, quar-

tering-, sa. a chev. crm. on a canton or, a talbot's

head, erased, gu. for Shcno. [Borm^ li/ Charles-

Shaw Lefcvre,of Ileclfidd, Hants, £;$gr.l828.]

'J'he Arms described in the Dictionary being-

incorrect. See Plate of Arms,
Lewis, az. on a fesse ar. three boars' heads,

couped, g'u. betw. two lions, ]jassant, or.

—

Crest, a lion, rampant, gn. [Bortic hij IJin-

chin Leu:is, of Uskaine-Caslle, Tij'pcrarii, Esq.

18.'^.]

LiKVKi:, az. a chev. or, betw. two roses, in chief,

ar. barbed and seeded ppr. and an eagle, dis-

played, -with two heads, in base, of the same,
— Crest, a hare, conrant, p])r. [Borne bi/ the
Bev. John-Sinnics JJtvrc,A.M. of West Clan-
don, Surrey, 1828.] See Plate of Arms.

Ll.EV/^LLIN, quarterly; first and fourth, ;;u.

thi-ee chev. ar. ; second and third, TurherviUe,
checjuy, or and gn. a fesse erni.— Crest, a lamb,
bearing a banner, charged with a cross, of St.

George, a glory round the head. [Borne hy
FAivard- Turhcrvilh LlcKclhjn, Esq.'] See-

Plate of Arms.

M
Melvil, [Scotland.] A|ipendix, fo,

engr." read " invecked."

a borJure

NeVvINGTON. See Anns and Crest in Dictionary.

[Of Essex and Sussex.] [Borne hy Charles

Neivinqton, of Highlands-Ticehurst, Susscv,

Esq. 1828.] See Plate of Arms.

PiLKiNGTON, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross, patonce,

voided, gu.—Crest, a mower, with his sithe,

ppr. the pole or, habited, quarterly, gu. and ar.

his cap, per pale, of tiie last and third. [Borne
(quarterly, with ar. a chev. betw. three lo-

zenges ermines,) hy Jolin Pilkinylon, of Bolton,

Esq. 182S.] Sec Plate of Anns.

R
IlEECE. See Arms in Appendix

;
quartering,

2. Profjer; 3. Corhett; 4. 2,1 ilo Fitzicalter;

5. Newmarch ; G, De Forlibus ; 7. Marshal

;

8. Clare; 9. GiJ/'ord; 10. Bleddyn Broadspear;

11. Gicerndu; 12. Lends. [Borne, hy Richard

Jieece^ of Cardiff, Esq. 1S2S.] See Addenda
Plate of Arms for these quartcrings.

Reynolds, ar. a portcullis .sa. chained ppr.

—

Crest, a fox, statant, jipr. [Borne hy E. R.

Reynolds, Esq.] Sec Plato (,'f Arms.
llicii ARDSOX, sa. onii chief ar. three lious' heads,

erased, of the field.
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ad.de?-;da. ^V Y L

Sampayo, [rortii-al,] Aiipcndlx. In t!ie foiirdi

cjuarteriiip;', for " fivo lk'ur.s-do-!i,s, in cro3>,"

read " five (leurs-du-lis, ii) s.sIliLf."

SeluAN, erm. on a bend gii, fimbriated, cn[;r.

or, tlirce ca;;lets, displayed, ar. {^Grantocl,

lih July, 17S9, to Helena , n-ife of John Le-

fcvrc, of Old Ford, Middlesex, Esq. daiujhUr

and co-heir of Leicester Selman, IZsq.']

T

TOKK, in Dictionary.—Crest, /or " guttee-de-

poise," read " guttee-de-poix."

ToMLiNSON, sa. a fesse, bctw. three falcons or.

—Crest, out of a ducal coruuet, a grifllu's

head ar. [Bor7ie hi/ Frederick W. Tomlinson,

of Cliff'ville, near Newcastle, SiajjardsJiirc,

Esq . 1828 . ] S ee Pi ate of Arm s.

ToKRENS, [Liouteiiant-Colonel,]/u/- " a candle-

stick," read " tbree candlesticks."

Trower, ill tlie Crest, for " three crosses, pat-

tee," read " two crosses, pattoe." [Appen-
dix.]

TuRBERVil.LE, for " clicriuy, ar. and gu. u

fesse enu." read " chequy, or and gu. a fesse

erm."

w
Westmore, sa. a lion, passant, guaruant, or, on

a chief of the last, three lozenges of the first.

—

Crest, a lion, passant, guardant [Borne
It/ Richard Weslrnore, of Middlelon, near Lan-

caster, Ei^q. 1G2"2, and Thomas Wesltnore, Esq.
Mayor of Lancaster, 1708, 1718, and 1727,
and now home by Jiolicrt }]^esfmore, of Pres-
to)i, Ef^q. 1S2S.] See Plate of Arms.

Vi'iLLiAMS, fourth of that name, /or " three

boars' heads," read " two boars' h.eads."

Y*^JEf;oN, sa. a wolf, salient, in chief, three estoiies

or.— Crest, a deini wolf, salient, or. IBorne hy
M. Wilson, of Eshton-Hall, Garqrave, York-
shire, iu!^. 1828] See Plate of Arras.

WiXCiiESTER, or, on a cross az. pierced, of the
field, betw. four mascles gu. as many cross

crosslets, fitchee, ar. a canton of the second,
thereon tv.'o swords, in saltier, points upwards,
ppr. pomels and hilts of the first, encircled by a
double cliain gold.—Crest, in front of a cross

crosslet, fitchee, or, a lion, passant, az. the
dexter fore-])aw supporting a mascle, as in the
Arms, froai the mouth, pendent, a double chain
or. [Granted to Henry Winchester, of Oak-

feld-Lodge, in the j^arish of Haickhursl, Kent,
Esq. and of Buckingham-street, Strand, Lon-
don, Sheriff of London and Middlesex, 1326-7,
and on an escocheon of pretence, erDi. on •^i

mount vert, a hurst of oak-trees ppr. a chief,

cngr. gu. thereon a sun, in splendour, betw.
two ha^Tks, rising, or, for Elizahelh, his Ktfe,
only ddnfjhler and heiress of John Ayerst,
late of Havdcliurst aforc!--aid, Esq. deceased.]
[Gi-antcd '3d Octoher, 1820.] See Addenda,
Plate of Arms. A7id the said Arms of YviN-
CHESTER, iviihout the charges on the canton,
and the Crest, luithout the chaiji in the vionth,
to be borne by the other descendants of his late

father, William Winchester, late of Maiden,
Surrey, Esq. deceased.]

Wyllt, Gwyllt, or Gwilt, [Idio, South
AValcs.] See Appendix, by mi strike put Wv-
LET,
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To coi'laiii (lio Preface, Iniroducliou, Tabic of Cviiicnly, .D!c[/oiiari/ of Heraldry, (being- (!ie first

part of each number preceding (liC Plate,-,) l!ie Pidi^nc Plate, showing- tlio iu;;nuer of ^Jarshalh'tir

(^luar(erir.g.s, to be i)!accd fa.cing- (bo printed Sccdr in (Lc article Qitaricrinff, Gloi-cr's Ordhiari/, and

Ibc Indices (o it, paged 1 (o 23-i, Mcllos of (lie Koiiilify, k<:. yl/yjcKAVr—fiaronets of Scotland..
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and &i!2^2^!c:!Hni to Diclionarj of Heraldry, and Addenda.

• VOL. II.

The Diclionary (f yh-r.is, (whic'i will be fouiul after the Plates in each number,) yI;j;;.'7!(:'(A- to (bis

Dictionary, and Addrr.dei cud ErraUi. '
•
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The whole of the Exphvudori; PIctes, arraiigcd in namerica.l order, (excejUiiig llie Pcdhjrcc Vhiie,

sbov.ing (he manner of Marshalling Qaar(rn:,gs, wliic'i is to come in ^'cl. I. as before directed,) v,i(!i

the Reference from (hem to (be Dictionr.ry, jihiced eitlier before or after (heni, and the Ar,i,s of

.Sidrscrihc rs iiin] ollicrs, in alidiabciiral arrai-.emenl, lahllv.

onii, LM^rAM-C'Tii.T, ir.Nciu rcii-.'ii
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